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GABELLE. GALLICAN CHURCH.

GABELLE (from Gabe, a gift), a term applied

to various taxes, but afterwards restricted to the

duty upon salt, first imposed by Philip the Fair on
the French in 1286. Buruy. Our Edward III.

termed Philip of Valois, who exacted the tax

rigorously, the author of the Salic law (from tal,

ssdt), 1340. The assessments were unequal, being
,

very heavy in some provinces and light in others ; ;

owing to exemptions purchased from the sovereigiiB.
;

The tax produced 38 millions of francs in the reign

of Louis XVI. It was a grievous burden, and
tended to hasten the revolution, during which it

was abolished (ijqo).
'

GAELIC, the northern branch of the Celtic

languages, Irish, Erse or Highland Scottish, and
Manx. The "Dean of Lismore's book " (written

1511-51) contains Gaelic poetry; specimens were
;

publisned, with translations, in 1862, by rev. T. i

M'Lachlan. See Celts.
\

Gaelic Society of London, foundetl 1777.
Gaelic speaking population of Scotland, i88i, 23i,6o»t ,!

The Gaelic Union, organised in Irtland, proposed the '

publication of a monthly journal, to be devoted to I

Irish literature, i Nov. 1882. 1

A Gaelic athletic association existing in Ireland;
j

said to be infected with feniauism . . Dec 1887

GAETA (the ancient Cajeta), a fortified Nea-
politan seaport, has undergone several remarkable
sieges. It was taken by tiie French, 4 Jan. 1799;
by the English, ^i Oct. 1799; by the French,
10 July, i8<55 ; and by the Austrians in 1815 and
182 1. Here pope Pius IX. took refuge, 24 Nov.
1848, and resided more than a year. Here also I

Francis EI. of Naples, with his queen and court, !

fled, when Garibaldi entered Naples, 7 Sept. i860; i

and here he remained till the city was taken by
|

the Sardinian general Cialdini, 13 Feb. 1861, after
!

a severe siege, uselessly prolonged by a French fleet

remaining in the harbour. Cialdijii was created
duke of Gaeta.

GAGGIXG BHiLS, properly so caUed, meant
to protect the king and government from the
harangues of seditious meetings, was enacted 8 Dec.

1795, when the popular mind was much excited.
In Dec. 1819, soon after the Manchester affray, an
act was passed for restraining public meetings and
cheap periodicalpublications; it was popularly called

I'
gagging bill." See Six Acts. Statutes coerc-

ing popular assemblies, particularly in Ireland, have
been also so designated. See Germany, 1879.

GAIETY THEATEE, Strand, opened 21 Dee.
1868, Mr. John Hollingshead, manager.

GAIKAS A>T) GalekaS, see Kaffraria.

GALAPAGOS, islands ceded to the United
States by Ecuador, 3 Nov. 1854, the British, French,
and other powers protesting against it.

GALATIA, a province of Asia Minor. In the
3rd century B.C. the Gauls under Brennus invaded
Greece, crossed the Hellespont, and conquered the
Troas, 278 ; were checked by Attalus I. in a battle
about 241 ; and then settled in what was called
afterwards GallogrjBcia and Galatia. The countrj'
was ravaged by Cneius Manlius, 189 b.c, and ^as

finally annexed to the Boman empire, 2£B.c., on
the death of the king Amyntas. PauTs Epistle to

the Galatians was probably written a.d. 58.

GALATZ (Moravia). The preliminaries of

peace between Russia and Turkev signed here,

II Aug. 1 791, led to the treaty of Jassy, 9 Jan.

1792. The site of several conflicts, in which the

Russiana defeated the Turks, Nov. 1769; 10 May,
1828.

GALICIA, a province, N.W. Spain, was con-

quered b}' D. Junius Brutus, 136 B.C. and by the

Vandals a.d. 419; and was subdued by successive

invaders. In 1065, on the death of Ferdinand I.

king of Castile and Leon, when his dominions were
divided, his son Garcia became king of Galicia-

Ruling tyrannically, he was expelled by his brother

Sancho ; returned at his death in 1072 ; was again

expelled by his brother Alfonso, 1073 > ^^^ ^^^ ^
prison in 1091. Alfonso, son of Urraca, queen of

Castile, was made king of Galicia by her in I109-

He defended his mother, a dissolute woman, against

her husband, Alfonso YIL, and at her death in

1 1 26, acquired Castile, and once more re-united the

kingdoms.

GALICIA, Poland. Eiist Galicia was acquired

by the emperor of Germany at the partition

in 1772; and "West Galicia at that of 1795.
The latter was ceded to the grand duchy of Warsaw
in 1809; but recovered by Austria in 1815. The
appointment of count Goluchowski, a Pole, as

governor, in Oct. 1866, gave much satisfaction to

the Poles, about 2,000,000 in this province; see

Poland, note.

Stry, a prosperous town, destroyed by fire ; loss of life

and great pri\-ation, 18 April ; above 100 deaths
reported, 22 April, 1886.

Lisko (about 7,000 inhabitants) burnt, 27-28 April, 1886.

GALIGNANI'S WEEKLY MESSEN-
GER, English newspaper, published in Paris;

began in 1814, at the restoration. William Galig-

nani died Dec. 1882, aged 84.

GALL, ST. (in Switzerland). The abbey,

founded in the 7th century, was surrounded by a
town in the lOth. St. Gall became a canton of the

confederation in 181 5.

GALLERIES, see Nati<mal, louvre, and
Versailles.

GALLEYS with three rows of rowers, tri-

remes, were invented by the Corinthians, 786 B.C.

Blair. The terms " galley slave," and " condemned
to the galleys," arose from these sea vessels having
from 25 to 30 benches on each side, manned by four

or five slaves to each bench. In France they had
a general of galleys, of whom the baron de la Garde
was the first, 1544. The punishment of the galleys

{galeres) has been superseded by the " travauz
forces," forced labour, regulated Dy a law of 1854,
the men being called "forgats."

GALLICAN CHURCH, see Church of
France.

A building for the Catholic Gallican church, was opened
by father Hyacinthe Loyson, 9 Feb. 1879.
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GALLIPOLI, the ancient Callipolis, a sea-
port in Turkey in Europe, 128 miles west of Con-
stantinople. It was taken by the Turks in 13^",
and fortified by Baiazet I. The first division of the
French and English armies proceeding against the
Russians landed here in March and April, 1854.

GALLIUM, new elementary metal, discovered
by Lecoq de Boisbaudran, by means of the spectro-
scope : reported to French academy of sciences,

20 Sept., and 6 Dec. 1875.

GALOCHES, French for overshoes, formerly
of leather ; but since 1843 made of vulcanised India
rubber. The importation of Galoslies was prohibited
by 3 Edw. IV. c. 4 (1463).

GALVANISM axd GALVANO-PLAS-
TICS, see under Electricity.

GALWAY (W. Ireland). The ancient settlers

here were divided into thirteen tribes, a distinction
not yet forgotten. It was conquered by Richard de
Burgo in 1232. In 1690 Gahvay city declared for
king James, but was taken by general Ginckel soon
after the decisive battle of Aughrim, 12 July, 1691.
Here is one of the new colleges, endowed by
government, pursuant to act 8 & 9 Vict. c. 66
(1845), inaugurated, 30 Oct. 1849, see Colleges and
Ireland, 1872-3.

In 1858 the sailing of mail steam packets from Gahvay to
America begau ; but the sutaicly ceased in May, 1861,
tlirough the company's breach of coutmct, whicli
occasioned much discussion in parliament. In July,
1863, the contract for the conveyance of mails fi-oin

Galway to America was renewed, and 75,000^. voted for
the purjwse. The scheme was not successful. On 9
Nov. the steamer Anglia struck on the Black rock, and
the mails were taken to Dublin. The last packet sailed
in Feb. 1864.

Tlie Duke of Edinburgh warmly received here, middle
of Aug. 1884.

GAMBIA. West Africa. The proposed ces-

sion of Gambia to France in exchange for other
territories was opposed in Jan. 1876, and eventually
given up.

Gambia sejarated from Sierra Leone and made an
independent colony, 22 Dec. 1888.

GAMBOGE, a medicine and pigment, brought
from India by the Dutch, about 1600. Hermann
in 1677 announced that it was derived from two
trees of Ceylon, since ascertained to belong to the
order G uttifera.

GAME LAWS are a remnant of the forest

laws imposed by William the Conqueror, who, to

preserve his game, made it forfeiture of property
to disable a wild beast, and loss of eyes, for a stag,

buck, or boar. The clergy protested against amelio-
rations of these laws, under Henr)- III. The first

game act passed in 1496. Game certificates were
first granted with a duty in 1784. The Game act

(i & 2 Will. IV. c. 32), greatly modifying aU pre-
vious laws, was passed in 1831. By it the sale of

fime is legalised at certain seasons. By the Game
oaching Preventive act, passed in 10G2, greatly

increased powers were given to the county police.

Licences to kill game (3/. a year) granted for the
year 1856-7, 28,950; for 1865-6, 43,231 ; for 1869,

54.203 ; received for licences, 1877-0, 196,352/. ;

1883-4,177,8.34/.; 1887-8,179,143/. Convictions
uncfer the game laws in 1869, 10,345.
Motions for alMlition made annually in commons
by Mr. P. Taylor, hwt (160-87) • • 2 March, i88o

The Ground Game act, ti) protect fanners from in-
jurj- to crops, 43 tc 44 Vict. c. 47, p:uMcrl 7 Sejit. ,,

riM,><>s;d rc'Iiii-li.i:! nf ij.-t'iii-e to .tlioot y;nu\t: to i/.

for short ]K,ri>><U . . . . '
. Aiiril, 1S83

T788

1839
1853

1872

GAMES. Candidates for athletic games in

Greece were dieted on new cheese, dried figs, and
boiled grain, with warm water, and no meat. The
sports were leaping, foot-races, quoits, wrestlin-r,

and boxing ; see Capitoline, Isthmian, Olympic,
Pythian, Secular Games, American Baseball, &c.

Gamino was introduced into England by the Saxons

;

the loser was often made ashive to the winner, and
sold in trattic like other merchandise. Camden.

Act i)rohibiting gaming to all gentlemen (and int<T-

dicting teiuiis, cards, dice, bowls, &c. , to inferior
people, except at Christmas time) . . . 1541

Gaming-houses licensed in London . . . . 1620
Any person losing, t)y letting or jilaying, more than

lool. at any one time, not compellable to pay the
same, 16 Chas. II 1663

Bonds or other securities given for money won at
play not recoverable ; and any jierson losing more
than lo^ may sue the winner to recover it back,

9 Anne, c. 14 . . . . . . . . 1710
Act to prevent excessive and fraudulent gaming,
when all private lotteries and the games of faro,

basset, and hazanl were 8Uj)pressed . . . 1739
The protits of a gaming-house in London for one
season have been estimated at 150,000^. In one
night a million of money is said to have changed
liauds at this jilace. Leigh. A banknipt was
refused his certificate because he had lost 5^. at
one time in gaming .... 17 July,

Three ladies of qualitj^ convicted in penalties of
50/. each for playing at faro . . >Iarch ii, 1797

Gaming-houses were licensed in Paris until . 1838
Amended laws respecting games and wagers, 8 & 9

Vict. c. 109 (1845); by 3 Geo. IV. c. 114 (1822), a
gaming-)iouse keeper is to be imprisoned with
hard labour ; and by 2 & 3 Viet. c. 47, gaming-
houses may be entered by the i>olice, and all per-
sons j)resent taken into custody . . . .

Betting-houses suppressed
Public gaming-t.ibles totally suppressed at Wies-
baden, Honiburg, &c. See Monaco . 31 Dec.

Mr. Jenks, proprietor of the Park Club house, and
others, heavily fined for gambling, 7 Feb. ; sen-
tence confirmed .... 24 June, 1884

Tlie chjck tower club and institute, Kewingtoii
Butts, a bad gambling house sui)pressed ; John
James Hunt, the ])roprictor, sentenced to six

months' penal si^rvitiule ... 23 .Sept. 1887
The proprietors of the Field Club (Mr. Seaton)and

of the Adelphi Club (Mr. S. C. Cohen) tinefl each
500/. for keeping a gambling house, London, W.,
the subordinates fined ; the players discliarge<l

20 & 23 May, 1889

GAMUT. The scale of musical intervals (com-
monly termed do or ut, re, mi, fa, sol, la, to which
si was added afterwards), for which the first seven
letters of the alphabet are now employed, is men-
tioned by Guido Aretino, a Tuscan monk, about
1025.

GANDAMAK (or Gundamuk), N. India. A
treaty with Yakoob Klian, ameer of Afghanistan,
was signed here by major Cavagnari, 26 Maj', 1879,
principal articles, British to hold Khyber Pass &c.
a British Resident to be at Cabul, annual subsidy
of 60,000/. to the ameer, &c. The treaty was not
carried out, see Afyhanixtan, Sept. 1879.

GANGES CANAL, for in-igatingthe country
between the Ganges and the Jumna. The main
line (525 miles long) was opened 8 April, 1854.
The immense difficulties in its execution were over-
come by the skill and perseverance of its engineer,
sir Proby Cautlcy. In Oct. 1864, sir Arthur Cotton
asserted that the work was badly done, and the in-
vestment only paid 3 per cent.

GANGS, see Agricultural Gangi.

GAOL DISTEMPER, see Old Bailey.

GAOLS, see I'risons.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, a weekly

p'l«r, long eilitcd by J)r. Jolin Linuley, fiist aj)-

peaied, 2 Jan. 1841.



GAKDEN'ING.

GARDEXING. The first garden, Eden,

planted by God. Gen. ii. The Scriptures abound

^s•ith allus'ions to gardens, particularly the Song of

Solomon and the prophets ; and Christ's agony took

place in a garden. Xenophon describes the gardens

at Sardis; and Epicurus and Plato taught in gardens.

Theophrastus's History of Plants was written about

322 B.C. Horace, Virgil, and Ovid derive many
images from the garden (50 B.C. to a.d. 50) ; and

Plinv's Tusculan villa is circum-tantiitUy described

(about A.D. 100). The Romans introduced garden-

ing into Britain, the religious orders maintained it,

and its cultivation increased in the i6th century,

when many Flemings came here to escape the per-

s'cutions of Philip II. Miller's dictionary was pub-

lished in 1724; the Horticultural Society (trAicA

see) wa-s established in 1804; Loudon's Encyclo-

pjedia of Gardening was first published in 1822, and

his Encyclopedia of Plants in 1829 ; an act for the

protection of gardens and ornamental grounds in

cities was passed in 1863. See Botany, Flower*^

Fruits. Gardeners' Royal Benevolent Institution,

founded 1838.

GAEIGLIANO, a river (S. V. Italy). After

long waiting and refusing to recede a step, the great

captain Gonsalvo de Cordova made a bridge over

this river, 27 Dec. 1503, and surprised and totally

defeated the French army. Gaeta surrendered a

few days after.

GAROTTE, a machine for strangling criminals,

used in Spain. After five years' interval, a young
woman, her lover, and an accomplice thus executed

in Madrid for murder, 1 1 April, 1888. Many at-

tempts to strangle made by thieves (termed
'• garotters,") in the winter 01 1862-3, led to the

passing of an act in Jul)-, 1863, termed the "Ga-
rotting Act," to punish these acts by flogging, which
proved eflfectual.

GARTER, Order of the. Edward ni.,

when at war with France and eager to draw the

best soldiers of Europe into his mterest, projected the

revival of king .Arthur's round table, and proclaimed

a solemn tilting. On New Tear's day 1343-4, he

published letters of protection for the safe coming
and returning of such foreign knights as would
venture their reputation at the jousts and tourna-

ments about to be held. These took place 23rd

April, 1344. A table was erected in Windsor castle

of 200 feet diameter, and the knights were enter-

tained at the king's expense. In 1346 Edward gave

his garter for the signal of a battle that had been

crowned w^ith success (supposed to be Cressj-), and
being victorious on sea and land, and having David,

king of Scotland, a prisoner, he, in memory of these

exploits, is said to have instituted this order, 23
April, 1349. See below.

Bdward III. gave the garter pre-eminence among
the ensigns of the order ; it is of blue velvet bor-

dered with gold, with the inscription in old
French

—

" Honi soil qui mal y pense " (E^il be to

him who e\'U thinks). The knights are installed

at Windsor, and styled Enuitss aurece Pet'iscelidis,

knights of the golden garter. Beatson.

The order xintil king Edward VI. 's time was called

tlie order of St. George, the patron saint of
England. His figure on horseback, presented as
holding a spear, and killing the dragon, was first

worn by the knights of the institntion. It is sus-

pended by a blue ribbon across the body flrom the
shoulder.

Instituted, according to Selden, 23 April, 1344 ;

according to Nicola^, 1347 ; to Ashniole . . 1349
The office of " Garter kiiig of arms of Englishmen"

instituted . . . between May and Jxily, 1417
Additions to the statutes decreed . . . 1421, 1423

GAS.

Ortler of the Garter in Ireland instituted by
Edward IV. , 1466; abolished ... , , 1494

Collar and George of the order instituted by
Henry VII about 1497

The statutes reformed by order, 2S May, 1519;
issued 23 April, 1522

The ceremonies altered in consequence of the
reformation 20 April, 1548

Revision of the statutes 1560
The annual feast of St. George discontinued . . 1567

' The escocheon converted into a star . . . 1629
The number of knights increased by seven . . 1786

i The order reconstituted; toconsist of the sovereign,

I

the prince of Wales, 25 knights companions, and
> lineal descendants of George III., when elected,

, 17 Jan. 1803
Several European sovereigns electetl . . . 1813-n

; Abdul Aziz, sultan of Turkey, invested with the
garter by the queen on board her j-acht at the

i na\'al review 17 July, 1867

j
The shah of Persia invested by the qneen at Wind-

sor 2oJnue, 1873
Alphonso XII. of Spain invested with the onler at
Madrid n Oct. i88i

ORIGIN

King Edward III., soverc: _

!
Edward, prince of Wales (called the Black PrinceX

i Henry, duke of T.ancast«r.

;
Thomas, earl of Warwick.
John, captal de Bucli.

Italph, earl of Stafford.

William, earl of Salisbury.
I Roger, earl of Mortimer.

I

Sir John Lisle.

j
Bartholomew, lord Burgbersbe.

! John, lord Beauchamp.
John, lord Mohun, of Dunster.
Sir Hugh Courtenay.

' Thomas, earl of Kent.
John, lord Grey, of RotherftelJ.

:
Sir Richard Fitz-Sinion.

' Sir Miles Stapleton.
Sir Thom:i3 Wale.
Sir Hugh Wrottesley.
Sir Xele Loryng.

I

Sir John Chandos.
' .Sir James Audeley.
. Sir Otho Holand."
Sir Henry Earn.

. Sir Sanchet d'Abrichecourl
!
Sir Walter Paveley.

GAS, in chemistry, a permanently elastic aeri-
form duid; see Oxygen, Hydrogen, Nitrogen, Chlo-
rine, &c.
It is stated that Monge and Clonet condensed sul-
phurous acid before 1800, and Northniore Uque-
fled chlorine jg,,-

Faraday determined a gas to l)e the vapour of a
volatile liquid existing at a temperature consider-
ably above the boiling point of the liquid ; and
that the condensing points of different gases are

; merely the boiling points of the Uquids producing
i

them ; he by pressure condensed chlorine gas into
i

a liquid 1823
I
Other gases liquefied by intense cold and great

j

pressure (as indicated by Faraday); oxygen by
Cailletet, at Paris, 2 Dec, and independently by

, Raoul Pictet at Geneva . . . .22 Dec. 1877
i
Nitrogen, hydrogen, and atmospheric air, liquefied

;
by Cailletet, soon after 1877-8

I

The process exhibited at the Royal Institution,

I

London, by prof. James Dewar . 14 June, 1878
1 Ozone liquefied by Hautefeuille and Chappnis, Paris

I

Oct. 1880
Liquefied gases used by Krupp in casting guns, &c. 1884
Prof. Thos. Graham's jiajier on the law of the

diffvision of gases appeared, 1834 ; he showed that
X>latinum and other metals otn absorb gases . . 1866

Furnaces in which gases are used as fuel inventedby
C. W. Siemens, and employeil in glass works, &c. i86i

Gas engines. Bamett patented a plan for em-
ploying heated gas as a motive power . . . 18-55

Lenoirs gas-engine, in which the motive power is
obtained by the ignition of combined gases by
electricity

_ ^•^^
143 of these engines had been working in Paris •

and introduced into England - . . Dec' 1864
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Pierre Hugon's gas-ongine (said to be superior to

Lenoir's, 1S71) exhibited 1867
Tlie Otto-Langen gas engine, exliibited in 1876, has
been superseded by the Otto Silent Gas Engine.

Gas engines have been greatly improved by Messrs.

Crossley Bros., and are now so largely employed
that sir F. Braniwell foretold tJieir eventually
superseding stt^am engines ... 5 Sept. 1888

Natural gas largely employed as fuel at Pittsburg,

U.S. &c., 1884 ft xeq., long liiowu to the Persians,

Chinese, and others.

GASCOXY (S. W. France), a duchy, part of

Aquitaine {which see).

GAS INSTITUTE. Tlie name assumed, 16

June, 1881, by the British Association of Gas
Managers, founded in 1863 for the advancing of gas

engineering.

GAS-LIGHTS; the inflammable aeriform fluid,

carburetted hydrogen, evolved by the combustion of

coal, was described by Dr. Clayton in 1739.

Application of coal gas to the puiiioses of illunnna-

tion tried by Mr. Murdoch, in Cornwall . . . 1792

Gaslight introduced at Bimltou and Watt's foundry

in Binningham 1798
Lyceum Theatre lit with gas as an experiment by
'Mr. Winsor 1803

Permanently used at the cotton-mills of Phillips

and Lee, Manchester (1000 burners liglited) . 1805

Introduced in London, at Golden-lane, 16 Aug.

1807; Pall Mall,i8o9 ;
generally through Londoni8i4-2o

Mr. David Pollock, father of the late chief baron,

was goverixor of the first " chartered" gas com-
pany which began in 1810 (called " the gas light

and coke company.") 1812

Gas first used in Dublin, 1818 ; the streets generally

lighted Oct. 1825

Gas-lighting introduced in Paris, 1819 ; ten gas

companies in Paris . . . . July, 1865

Sydney, in Australia, was lit with gas 25 May, 1841

The sale of gas is regulated by acts passed in . .i860
The gas-pii)es in and round London extend upwards

of 2000 miles, and are d.-iily increasing. It was
said in i860, that of the gas supply of London a

leakage of 9 per cent, took place through the

faulty joints of the pipes.

Processes to obtain illuminating gas from u'ater

have been patented by Cruickshanks (1839), White

(1849), and others. Water-ga^ made by Kuck's

process mixed with ordinary gas tried and re-

ported successful at Cliichester . . . Aug. 1873

A combination of various processes set up by Mr.

Samson Fox at the I^eeds forge works 29 Sept.

1887, and reported successful . . . Jan. 1889

Gas-meUrs patented by John Malam (1820), sir W.
Congreve (1824), Samuel Clegg (1830), Nathan
Dcfries (1838), and others

Explosion of a large gasometer at the London Gas-

light Company's works at Nine-elms ; 10 persons

killed, and many injured (first accident of the

kind) 3> Oct 1865

Moscow first lit with gas . . . 27 Dec. 1866

An economical gas produced from bitumen at

Woolwich arsenal .
' . . . • Jam 1868

Central Gas Company, London, established . .1849

Gas successfully tried as fuel for the generation of

steam by Jackson's i>atent . . . April, i868

The Central Gas company robbed of about 70,0001

by Bemamin Higgs, a <Ierk ; discovered, April, 1869

Gas-lieht tried at Howth lighthouse, near Dublin,
July, „

Gasworics clauses act passed . . 13 July, 1871

By the London gas act, passed 13 July, 1868, ordi-

nary gas charged 3*. 9^. the 1000 cubic feet, after

I Jan. 1870. The charges raised on account of

deamess of coal and labour, Jan. 1874

Strike of London gas-stokers, 2400 out, 2 Dec. ; the

inconvenience met by great exertion, 2-6 Dec ;

several tried and imprisoned . . Dec. 1872

Gas supply of London : receipts 1872, 2,i33,ooot.

1873, 2,544,oooJ.
. ,„ - „,

Capital of metropolitan companies, i2,68i,8i8t.

("Chartered Company," 9,096,771/.) ; total annual

income, 3,926,769/. (average profit, 9/. 3*. s^- pei"

cent.) '879

Street gas lit by electricity, by Mr. St. G. Lane
Fox's method ; a trial, partially successful, PaU
Mall, &c 13 April, 1878

Depression in gas companies through prospects of
electric light, Oct. 1878 ; recoverj- . . . 1879-80

Explosions of gas-mains near Bedford-street, Totten-
ham-court-road, London ; 2 killed ; others in-
jured ; much property destroyed . . 5 July, 1880

" Koh-i-noor Gas," pro<luced from shale oil by
Messrs. Rogers, of Watford, (said to be pure
and cheap) 1881-3

Mr. West's and Mr. Cooper's inventions for the
economical production of pure coal gas, with
reduction of human labour, at Tunbridge wells
gas works Jan. ct seq. 1884

The Bower-lamp, a coinbination of the Grimstone
patents, on the regenerative prinoiide, (the pro-
ducts of combustion being burned), invented by
Messrs. G. Bower and sou, St. Neots, Hunts . i884

Mr. Lawrence's gas economizer, professing to
increase light and diminish exi^ense, e-xliibited
by a company 29 Xov. 1888

GAS MUSIC, see Pyrophme.

GASTEIN (Salzburg, Austria). The long dis-

cussion between Austria and Prussia respecting the
disposal of the duchies conquered from Denmark,
was closed by a provisional convention signed here
by their ministers (Blum for Austria and Bismarck
for Prussia) 14 Aug. 1865. This convention was
severely censured bj'the other powers and abrogated
in 1866.

Austria was to have the temporary government of Hol-
stein, and Prussia that of Sleswig ; the establishment
of a Gennan fleet was proposed, with Kiel as a Federal
harbour, l.ield by Pi-ussia ; Laucnburg was absolutely
ceded to Pnissia, and the king was to i)ay Austria as a
compensation 2,500,000 Danish dollars.

Eini)erors of Austria and trermany met at Gastein
Aug. i886

GATE-MEETINGS, see Races.

GATES, see London Gates.

GATESHEAD, a borough in Durham, on the
Tvne, opposite Newcastle. At Gateshcad-fell,
"V^illiam I. defeated Edgar Athcling and his Scotch
auxiliaries in 1068. Gateshead was made a par-
liamentary borough by the reform act in 1832. Re-
turns one member (1085).

Between twelve and one o'clock, 5, 6 Oct. 1854, a Are
broke out in a worsted manufactorj' here, whic^i set
fire to a bond warehouse containing a great (piantity of
nitre, sulphur, &c., causing a tenilic exjilosion, felt at
nearly twenty miles' distance, and totally destrojing
many buildings, and bury'iug many persons in the
ruins. At the moment of the explosion, largo masses
of blazing matciials Hew over the Tyne and set fire to
ni-nny warehouses in Newcastle. About fifty lives were
lost, and very many persons were scridiisly wounded.
Tlie damage wius estimated at about a iiiillioii pounds.

GATLING GUN OE BATTERY. An
American invention exhibited at Paris in 18O7. It

is intended to discharge at once & number of pro-
jectiles smaller than the shells of field guns, and it

has as many locks as barrels. It was tried at Shoe-
buryness and rejected as inferior to a field gun firing

shrapnel. A powder to be used in the Galling, in-
vented by M. Pertuiset, was tried in London,
Aug. 1870.

GAUGAMELA, see Arbela.

GAUGES (in railways). Much disctission

(termed "the battle of the gauges") began among
engineers about 1833. Mr. I. j\I. Brunei approved
of the broad gauge, adopted on the Great Western
Railway ; and Mr. R. Stephenson, Joseph Locke,
and others, chose the narrow, now almost uni-
versally adopted even by the Great Western. A
2 foot gauge was recommended in Feb. 1870, having
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pn successful on the Festiniog railway, Wales,

with Robt. Fairlie's "bogie" CDgine was much
adopted at home and abroad. About 200 miles of

the S.W. lines of the Great Western were altered

from the broad to the narrow gauge in a few days,

June. 1874.

GAUGING, measuring the contents of any

vessel of capacitv, with respect to wine and other

liquids, was established by a law, 27Edw. III. 1352.

GAUL AXD GAULS. Gallia, the ancient

name of France and Belgium. The Gauls termed

by the Greeks Galatse, by the Romans, Galli or

Celtse, came originally from Asia, and invading

Eastern Europe, were Jlriven westward, and settled

in Spain (inGalicia), North Italy (Gallia Cisalpina),

France and Belgium (Gallia Transalpina), and the

British isie* (the lands of the CjTnry or Gaels).

B.C.

Tilt nifiCffans found Manilla, now Marseilles . 600
:it« under Brennus defeat the Romans
Allia, and satk Rome ; are defeated

I by Camillus . . .13 July, 390
,iin dolV.tteU 367
.:e Gauls defeated by the Romaus at Sentinnia . 395

1 he Senones defeat the Romans at Arretiom

;

nearly exterminate*! by DolaWlla . . . . 283

The Gauls overrun Xortiieni Greece, 280 B.C. ; are

beaten at Delphi, 279 ; aul by Antigonus, king of

Hacedon 273
The Gauls defeated with great slaughter near Pisa . 225

The Insubres totally overthrown by Marcellos, and
T':i»ir k::.' Viridomarus slain 222

T, V -~ < Hannibal ai8, 4c.

Til 1; .!:- . .nquer Gallia Cisalpina, 220J invade
(. r,;;,i Tr.'.i~.r..:i.i. with varied success. . iat-58

TJ.- . • 1 ii> •• A X. !23 ac.;and Narbonne . . 118

.l,iii:;s C;i -ar >i:'-ir.'-s Gaul in 8 campaigns . . 58-50

Lyons (Lugdunum) founded . . 41

A.D.

Druids' religion proscribed by Claudins ... 43
Adrian visits and favours Ganl, hence called Re-

storer of the Gauls 120
Tiitro'Auction of Christianity 160
' l.ristians persecuted . . 177, 202, 257, 286, 208

:ie Franks and others defeated by Aurelian . . 241
id by Probus, 275, 277 ; who introduces the cul-

ture of the vine 280
urimian defeats the Franks 281

I nstantine proclaimed emperor of Gaul . . . 306
Jv.ian arrives to relieve Gaul, desolated by bar-

>.arians ; defeats the Alemanni at Strasbnrg . 357
T ,lian proclaimed emperor .it Paris, 360; dies . . 363

, lul harassed by the Alemanni . . . 365-377
vasion and settlement of tfae Boigondians,
Franks, Visigoths, &a .... 378-450

Clodion, chief of the Salian Franks, invades Gaul

;

is defeated by Aetius 447
The Huns under Attila defeated by Aetius near

Clialons 451
-l^^dius ,the Roman commander, murdered . . 464
Childeric the Prank takes Paris . . . • ,,

All Gaul, west of the Rhone, ceded to the Yisi-

gotha 475
F.ud of the Roman empire of the West, and estab-
lishment of the kingdom of the Franks . . 476

(See France.)

GAUNTLET, an iron glove, first introduced in

the 13th century, perhaps about 1225. It was
commonly thrown down as a challenge to an
adversary.

GAUZE, a fabric much prized among the
Roman people. " Brocades and damasks and tab-

bies and gauzes have been lately brought over " (to

Ireland). Bean Stcift, in 1698'. The manufacture
of gauze and articles of a light fabric at Paisley, in
Scotland, began about 1759.

GAVEL-KIND (derived from the Saxon gif
tal cyn, "give all suitably;" or firom gafoleynd,
land vielding rent), the custom in Kent of dividing

paternal estates in land, the wives to have half, the
rest equally among male children, without any dis-
tinction, 550. Bv the Irish law of gavel-kind, even
bastards inherited. Daiies. Not only the lands of
the father were equally divided among all his sons,

;
but the lands of the \)rother also among- all his

I

brethren, if he had no issue of his own. Laic Diet.

' GAZA, a city of the Philistines, of which Sam-
j
son carried off the gates about 1 120 B.C. (Judges

I
xvi.) It was taken by Alexander after a long siege,

1 332; and near to it Ptolemy defeated Demetnns
]
Poliorcetes, 312 B.C. It was taken by Saladin a.d.
1
1 70; by Bonaparte, March, 1799; and by tiie

Egyptians under Ibrahim Pacha in 1831.

! GAZETTES, see Xewspapert.

j
GELHEIM, near Worms, central Germany.

I Here the emperor Adolphus of Nassau was de-
I
feated and slain by his rival Albert I. of Austria,
2 July, 1298.

GEMAEA OK GHEMAEA, see Talnmd.

GEMS. The Greeks excelled in cutting precious

j

stones, and many ancient specimens remain. The
! art was revived In Italy in the 15th century. In
;
Feb. i860, Herz's collection of gems was sold for

I
10,000/. RcT, C. King's "Antique Gems" ap-

I

peared in i860, and his "Natural History of Pre-
cious Stones and Gems" in 1865. Dr. A."BDling'«

- " Science of Gems," 1868. Artificial gems have
been produced by chemists (Ebelmen, Deville,
Wohler, and others), 1858-65.

The duke of Marlborough's collectioq, valued at
6o,oool., sold by auction to Mr. Bromilow for
36,750' 28 June, 1875

GENEALOGY, from the Greek gtnea, birth,
descent. The earliest pedigrees are contained in
the 5th, loth, and nth chapters of Genesis. The
first book of Chronicles contains many genealogies.
The pedigree of Christ is given in Matt. i. and
Luke iii. Manv books on the subject have been
EubUshed in all European countries ; one at Magde-
ure, Theatrum Genealogicum, by Henninges, in

1598. Anderson, Royal Genealogies, London, 1732.
Smis' Manual for the Genealogist, &c., 18&S, will
be found a useful guide. The works of Collins
(1756 et seg.), Edmondson (1-64-84), and Nicolas
(1825 and 1857), on the British peerage, are highly
esteemed. The Genealogical society, London, estab-
lished in 1853. "The Gencalo'gist." published
quarterly, began 1875. "The Genealogist's Guide to
Printed Pedigrees," by George W. Marshall, pub-
lished in 1879.

GENT^EAL ASSEMBLY, see C?,urch of
Scotland.

'

GENTIEAL COUNCTLS, WAEEANTS,
see CouncUi, Warrants.

GENEEALS. Matthew de Montmorency
was the first general of the French armies, 1203.
Hettault. Balzac states that cardinal Richelieu
coined the word Generalissimo, upon his taking the
supreme command of the French armies in Italy,
in 1629. Ulysses Grant was the first general of tfie
army of the United States of America, so styled in
l866; see Commanders-in-Chief.

GENEEATION (in Chronology), the interval
of time between the birth of a father and the birth
of his child : 33 years are allowed for the average
length of a generation. Harvey's thesis " 6>*«w*
vivum ex oto " (Every living being springs fix)m an
egg), has been disproved by the researches of Yon

I Sebold and others. See Spontaneous.
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GENEVA, ft town of the Allobrogcs, a Gallic

tribe, 58 n.c. ; became part of the empire of Charle-

magne, about A.D. 800; and capital of the kingdom
of Burgundy, 426.

The RepiiMic founded in 1512

Emancipated from Savoy 1526

Calvin settled here, and obtaining much influence,

Geneva was tenned the " Kome of Calvinism"
about 1536

Through him Servetus burnt for heresy, 27 Oct. 1553

Geneva allied to the Swiss Cantons . . . . 1584

InsuiTection, Feb. 1781 ; about 1000 Genevese, in

consequence, applied, in 1782, to earl Temple,
lord-lieutenant of Ireland, for pennission to settle

in that countiy: the Irish i)arliainent voted

50,000/. to defray the expenses of their joumey,
and to purchase them lands near Wateiford.

Many of the fugitives came to Ireland in July,

1783"; but they soon after abandoned it ; many
Genevese settled in England 1784

A revolution ; executions and imprisonments,
July, 1794

Geneva incorporated vnth France . 26 April, 1798

Admitted into the Swiss Confederation, 30 Dec. 1813

The constitution made more democratic . . . 1846

Revolution, through an endeavour of the Catholic

cantons to introduce Jesuits as teachers ; a pro-

visiomU goveniuient set up . . . 7 Oct. 1848

[The scheme was withdrawn.]

About 50 persons from Geneva land at Thonon and

Eviau, to set up the Swiss flag; but are brought

back by Swiss troops .... 30 Mar. i860

Election riots, with loss of life, through the indis-

cretion of M. Fazy 22 Aug. 1864

49th annual meeting of the Helvetic Society of

National Sciences held . . . 21-23 -A-Ug- 1865

Violent peace congress — Garibaldi present,
12 Sept. 1867

The Alabama arbitration commission met ; received

the cases and adjourned to 15 June, 1872, 18 Dec. 1871

Formal meeting of the commission (see Alabama),
IS June, 1872

Monsignor Mennillod, nominated bishop of Geneva

(in the diocese of the bishop of Lausanne), and
vicar apostolic ; his arrest proposed, 2 Feb. ;

ordered to quit, if he will not submit to the civil

government by 15 Feb. he is expelled 17 Feb. „

Geneva visited by the shah . . . July, 1873

Tlie ex-duke of Brunswick dies here and bequeaths

his vast property (above 764,000?.) to the city 18 Aug. „
The "International" assemble here; small meet-

ing 2 Sept. „
Violent hail stonn ; great destruction of glass and

crops 7. 8 July, 1875

Rousseau centenary celebrate<l . . 2 July, 1878

The duke of Bnmswick'.'s remains placed in the

grand mausoleum .... 7 Sept. 1879

Riots through Salvation army . Jan.-Sept. 1883

Collision of steam boats on the lake, 20 persons

drowned 23 Nov. „

GENEVA CONVENTION, for the succour

of the wounded in time of active warfare. Having

been a witness of the horrors of the battle-field of

Solferino, 24 June, 1859, M. Henri Dunant, a

Swiss, published his experiences, which induced

the Socvete Ginevoise d' Utilite Publt^ue in Feb.

1863 to discuss the question whether rehef societies

migat not be formed in time of peace to help the

wounded in time of war by means of qualified volun-

teer. At an international conference held 26 Oct.

1863, fourteen govemmenta, including Great Britain,

France, Austria, Prussia, Italy, and llussia, were

represented by delegates. The propositions then

drawn up were accepted as an international code by

a congress which met at Geneva, 8 Aug. 1864, and

on 22 Aug. a convention was signed by twelve of

the delegates, and it was eventually adopted by all

civilised powers except the United States. Inter-

national conferences were held at Paris in 1867 and

at Berlin in 1869 for further developing in a practi-

cal manner the objects of the Geneva conference.

The International Society (termed "the Red Cross

Society"), established in consequence of these pro-

ceedings was very energetic in relieving the wounded
and sick during the Franco- Prui-sian war in 1870,
its flag being recognised as neutral. See Aid to

Sick and }Von)ided. Above 13,000 volunteers said

to be employed in attending the sick and wounded,
Sept.— Dec, 1870. At a meeting in London, 6 Aug.,
1872, M. Dunant proposed a plan for the uniform
treatment of prisoners of war.

GENOA, the ancient Genua (N. Italy). It»

inhabitants were the Ligures, who submitted to the
Ilomans, 115 B.C. It partook of the revolutions of
the Roman empire.

Genoa becomes a free commercial state . al)Out 100&
Frequent wars with Pisa 1070- 1284
Frederick II. captures 22 galleys, and vainly be-

sieges Genoa 1241
The families of Doria and Spinola obtain ascendancy,

about 1270
The Genoese destroy tho naval power of Pisa at

' Jlelora {which see) .... 6 Aug. 1284
Frequent wars with Venice . . 1218-32 : 1293-99
Rafaele Doria and Galeotto Spinola, appointed

captains 1335,
Simon Boccanegra made the tirst doge, 1339 : sot

aside by the nobles, 1344 ; re-appointed . . . 1356
Great discord ; many doges appointed . . . 1394
Genoa successively under jirotection of France,

1396; of Naples, 1410; of Jlilan, 1419 ; losing and
regaining freedom . . . . 1421-1512

Sacked by the Spaniards and Italians under Prosper
Colonna . 1522

Andrew Doria deserts the French senice, and
restores the independence of his country . . 1528

Genoa bombarded by the French . . May, 1684
By the British Sept 1745
Taken by the imperialists, who are soon after ex-

l)elled So](t. 174?^

Another siege raised .... 10 Juno, 1747
The celebrated bank failed 1750
Genoa made the Ligurian republic . . May, 1797
The city, blockaded by a British fleet and Austrian
anny, until literally stai-ved, was evacuated by
capitulation, 5 June ; but it was sun-endered to
the French soon after their victory at Marengo,

14 June, 180C
Genoa annexed to the French empire . 4 June, 1805
Surrenders to the English and Sicilians 18 A])ril, 1814
United to the kingdom of Sardinia . . . Dec. ,.

The city seized by insurgents, who, after a murder-
ous struggle, drove out the garrison and pro-
claimed the Ligurian rcimblic, 3 April; but sur-
rendered to general La Marmora. . 11 April, i8^c^

GENS-D'ARMES wore anciently the king's
horse-guards only, but afterwards the king's ffardcs-

du-corps; the musqucteers and light horse were
reckoned among them. There was also a company
of gentlemen (whose number was about 250) bearing
this name. Scots guards were about the persons of

the kings of France from the time of St. Louis,

who reigned in 1226. They were organised as a
royalcorpsby Charles VII. about 1441 ; the younger
sons of Scottish nobles being usually the captain's.

The name gens-d'armes was afterwards given to the

police ; but becoming obnoxious, was changed to
'' municipal guard " in 1830.

GENTLEMAN (from gentilis, of a gens, a race

or clan). The Gauls observing that during the
empire of the Romans, i\iG scufarii and gentiles had
the best appointments of all the soldiers, applied to

them the terms ecuyers and genttlshommcs. This
distinction of gentlemen was much in use in Eng-
land, and was given to the well-descended about

1430. Sidney. Gentlemen by blood were those

who could snow four descents from a gentleman
who had been created by the king by letters patent.

GENTLEMEN-AT-ARMS (formerly styled

the Band of Gentlemen Pensioners) is the olde&t
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corps in England, with the exception of the Yeomen
of the Guard. The band was instituted by Henry
Vm. in 1509, and was originally composed entirely

of gentlemen of noble blood, vrliom he named his

pensioners or spears. William IV. commanded
that it should be called his majesty's honour-
able corps of gentlemL-n-at-arms, 7 March, 1834.

Curling.

GENTLEWOMEN'S SELF-HELP TS-
STITUTION, London, established by the earl of

Shaftesbury, duchess of Sutherland, and others,

May, 1870.'

GEODESY (from daid, I diyide), the art of

measuring the surface and determining the figure

of the earth, &c. Col. A. Clarke's "Geodesy,"
published 1880. See Latitude.

The 7th Inc«matioiuil Geodetic congress met at
Rome 15-24 Oct. 18S3. It recommended the
international unification of the hour, and longi-
tude with Grociiwifh. An international con-
ferpnce of 40 delegates met at Washington, i Oct,
rre^^i'lent Ailm. Rogers, agree to recommend
Gi' Miwich as prime meridian; France and Brazil
:i!.-tain 13 Oct. 1884

The terms of a imiversal day were also agreed upon
I Nov. „

International Kcodetic conference met at Berlin

27 Oct. i836 ; met at Salzburg . . 17 Sept. 1888

GEOGRAPHY. The first geographical re-
cords are in the Pentateuch, and in the book of

Joshua. Homer describes the shield of Achilles as

representing the earth surrounded by the sea, and
also the countries of Greece, islands of the Archi-
pelago, and site of Troy. Iliad. The priests taught
that the temple of Apollo at Delphos was the centre
of the world. Anaximander of Miletus was the
inventor of geographical maps, about ^68 B.C.

itipparchus attempted to reduce geography to a
mathematical basis, about 135 B.C. Strabo, the
great Greek geographer, lived 71-14 B.C. Ptolemy
flourished about 139 .\.d. The science was brought
to Europe by the Moors of Barbary and Spain,
about 1240. Zenfflet. Maps and charts were intro-

duced into England by Bartholomew Columbus to
illustrate his brother's theory respecting a western
continent, 1489. Geography is now divided into
mathematical, physical, and political, and its study
h;is been greatly promoted during the present
century by expeditions at the expense of various
governments and societies. The Eoyal Geograph ical
Society of London was established in 1830 ; that of
Paris in 1821. The Geographical Society's exhi-
bition opened by the marquis of Lome, 9 Dec. 1885.
See Africa, Xorth West Passage, ^c.

An international congress of geographers held at
Antwerp in 1871 ; 2. at Paris, i Aug. 1875 ; (a
meeting at Brussels, 12 Sept. 1876); 3. at Venice,
15 Sei>t. 1881 ; again at Bordeaux . 4 Sept. 1882

Dr. August Heinrich Petermann, fotmder and ali-
tor of the celebrated " Mittheilimgen tiber Wich-
tige Xeue Erforschungen auf der Gesammtgebiete
der Geographie " in 1855, and an eminent carto-
grapher, died 26 Sept. 1878

A congress on commercial geography met at Brussels,
Oct. 1879

Mr. E. H. Bimbnry's " History of Ancient Geo-
graphy among the Greeks and Romans," published
1879. He refers especially to Hecatseus, Hero-
dotus, Hanno, Pytheas (discoverer of Britain);
Eratosthenes (bom b.c. 276) made a map ; and
to Ptolemy, about a.d. 139.

E. A. Freeman's "Historical Geography of Europe,"
published i88i

65 geographical societies in the world . . Jan. „
Uritish Commercial Geographical Society ; founded
at the mansion house, London, 15 July, met

"27 Oct. 1884

Scottish Geographical Society, Edinburgh, inaugu-
rated 3 Dec. 1884

Jr "eographieal Society established Jan. 1885
')f the great Russian explorer, gen.

i ut Vemoje in Asia, announced 2 Nov. 1888

GEOK TEPE, a strong Turkoman fortress;

see Uttssia, 1879-81.

GEOLOGY, the science of the earth, is said

to have been cultivated in China before the Chris-
tian era, and occupied the attention of Aristotle,

Theophrastus, Pliny, Avicenna, and the Arabian
irritera.

In 1574 Mercati wrote concerning the fossils in the pope's
museum : Cesalpino M^oli, and others (1597), Steno
(1669), Scilla (1670), Quirini (1676), Plot .and Lister

(1678), Leibnitz (1680) reconled observations, and put
forth theories on the various changes in the crust of
the earth.

Qooke (1668), in his work on Earthquakes, said that
fossils, " as monuments of nature, were more certain
tokens of antiquity than coins or med.-iLs, and though
difficult, it would not be impossible to raiu a chrotio-

logy out of them.

"

Burnet's " Tlieory of the Earth " appeared in 1690,
Whision's in 1696.

Buffon's geological views (1749) were censured by the
Sorbonne in 1751, and recanted in consequence. The
principle he renounced was that the present condition
of the earth is due to secondary catises, and that these
same causes will produce further changes. His more
eminent fellow-labourers and successors were Gesner
(1758), Michell (1760), Raspe (1762-73), Pallas and
Saussure (1793-1800).

Werner (1775) ascribed all rocks to an aqueous origp,
and even denied the existence of volcanoes in primitive
geological times, and had many followers, Kirwan, De
Luc, *fc—Hutton (1788) supported by Playfair (1801)
warmly opposed Werner's views, and asserted that the
principal changes in the earth's crust are due to the
energy of fire. The rival parties were hence termed
Nepttmists and Vulcanists.

Mr. A. Geikie and other eminent modem geol(^:ist8

ascribed the origin of the landscape features of the
earth chiefly to denudation by the action of water
1865 et se<i.

William Smith, the father of British geology (who had
walke<l over a large part of England) drew up a Tabular
View of British Strata, in 1799, and published it and
his Geological Map of England and Wales, 1812-15 ;

died 28 Aug. 1839. The Rev. Adam Sedgwick, another
father, died 27 Jan. 1873, aged 87. Sir Charles LyeU,
died 22 Feb. 1873.

In 1803 the Royal Institution x>ossessed the best geologi-

cal collection in London, collected by H. Davy, C.

Hatchett, and others ; the proposal of sir John St.

Aubyn, sir Abraham Hume, and the right hon. C. F.

Greville, t<> aid the government in establishing a
school of mines there in 1804-7, ^^ declined, 13 Jfov.

1807.
In 1807 the Geological Society ofLondon was established.

By collecting a great mass of new facts, it greatly

tended to check the disposition to theorise, and led to
the introduction of views midway between those of

Werner and Hutton.
The Geological Society of Dublin, 1832 ; of Edinburgh,

1834 ; of France, 1830 ; of Germany, 1848.

In 1835 Mr. (afterwards sir Henrj) De la Beche suggested

the establishment of the present yfuseum of Geology,

which began at Craig's-court, and which was removed
to its present position in Jermyn-street. To htm are

also due the valuable geological maps formed on the
ordnance survey. The buUding was erected by Mr.
Pennethome, and formally opened by the prince con-

sort, 14 May, 1851. Attached to the Museum are the
Mining Records office, a lecture theatre, laboratories,

&c. Sir H. De la Beche, the first director, died 13
April, 1855 ; succeeded by sir Roderick Murehison,
who died 22 Oct. 1871 ; succeeded by professor (after-

wards sir) A. C. Ramsay, March 1872 ; by Archi-
bald Geikie, 1881.

A great many maps have been published, with memoirs.
The survey of England on the scale of an inch to a
mile, was completed in Jan. 1884. Some maps have
been made on a scale of six inches to a mile. The
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surveys of Scotland and Ireland are in progress

(1889).
A similar institution was established at Calcutta by the

E. I. Company in 1840.

Int<>rnational geological congress originated at the
Buffalo meeting of the American association for the
advancement of science in 1876 ; met at Paris 1878

;

Bologna, 26 Sept. 1881 ; Berlin, 29 Sept. 1885 ; London,
17 Sept. 1888.

The English standard works on geology at the present
time are those of Lyell, Murehison, Phillips, De la

Beche. Mantell, Ansted, and Geikie.

Cuvier and Brongniart's work on Geology of Paris, i8o8,

et scq.

L. Agassiz, "Poissons Fossiles," 1833-45.
The strata composing the earth's crust may be divided

into two great classes :

I. Those generally attributed to the agency of water ;

II. To the action of tire : which may be subdivided as
follows :

—

Aqueous formations, stratified, rarely crystalline :

—

Sedimentaiy or fossiliferous rocks.

Metamorphic or unfossiliferous.

Igneous formations, unstratified, crystalline :

—

Volcanic, as basalt, &c.
Plutonic, as granite, &c.

Fossiliferous, or Sedimentary, rocks are divided into three
great series :

—

The Palaeozoic (most ancient forms of life) or
Primary.

The Mesozoic (middle life period), or Secondary.
The Neozoic or Cainozoic (more recent forms of life),

or Tertiary.

Table of Stkata {chiefly from Lyell).

NEOZOIC :

I Post-Tertiary :

A Post-Pliocene

:

1. Recent: Marine strata; with human re-
mains; Danish peat; kitchen middens:
bronze and stone implements ; Swiss lake-

dwellings ; temple of Serapis at Puzzuoli.

2. Post-Pliocene : Brixham cave, with flint

knives, and bones of living and extinct
quadrupeds ; ancient valley gravels ; glacial

drift ; ancient Nile mud ; post glacial N.
American deposits: remains of mastodon

;

Australian breccias.

II. Tertiary or Cainozoic Series :

B. Pliocene

:

3. Newer Pliocene (or Pleistocene) Mammalian
beds, Norwich Crag. [Marine Shells.]

4. Older Pliocene: Red and Coralline Crag
(Suffolk, Antwerp).

C. 5, 6. Miocene : Upper and Lower ; Bordeaux ;

Virginia sands and Touraine beds ; Pikerme
deposits near Athens ; volcanic tuff and
limestone of the Azores, &c. ; brown coal of
Germany, &c. [Mastodon, Gigantic
Elk, Salamander, &c.]

D. 7, 8, o. Eocene : Ui)per, Middle, and Lower
Freshwater and Marine beds ; Barton Clays

;

Bracklesham Sands ; Paris Gypsum ; Lon-
don Plastic, and Thanet Clays. [Palms,
Birds, &c.]

IIL Secondary or Mesozoic Series :

E. 10. CreUtcemu: Upper ; British Chalk ; Maestricht
bedB. — Chalk with and without Flints,

Chalk Marl, Upper Green Sand, Gault,
Lower Green Sand. [Mesosaurus; Fish,
Mollusks, &c.]

II. Lower (or Neoeomian ox Wealden); Kentish
rag ; Weald Clay ; Hastings Sand. [Iguano-
don, Hylceosaurus, &c.]

F. 12. Oolite: Upper ; Purbeck beds, Portland Stone
and Sand, Kimmeridge Clay ; Lithographic
Stone of Solenhofen with Archceopteryx.
[Fish.]

13. Middle : Calcareous Grit, Coral Rag, Oxford
Clay, Kelloway Rock. [Belemnites and
Ammonites.]

14. Lower : Combrash, Forest Marble, Bradford
Clay, Great Oolite, Stonesfleld Slate, Ftdlcr's

Earth, Inferior Oolite. [Ichthyosaurus,
Plesiosaurus, Pterodactyl.]

G. 15. Liat: Lias Clay and Marl Stone. [Ammo-

nites, Equisetum, Amphibia, Laby
rinthodon. ]

H. 16. Trias: Upper; White Lias, Red Clay, will

Salt in Clieshire, Coal Fields in Virginiu

N.A. [Fish, Dromalherium.]
17. Middle or Muschelltalk (wanting in England'

[Encrinus; Placodus gigas.]
iS. Lower : New Red Sandstone of Lancasliini

and Cheshire. [Lahyrinthodon, Foot-
prints of Birds and Reptiles.]

IV. Primary or Pai-*ozok; Series :

I. 19. Permian: Magnesian Limestone, Marl Slates,

Red Sandstone and Shale, Dolomite : Kup-
ferschiefer. [Firs, Fishes, Amphibia.]

K. 20, 21. Carboniferous, Upper and Lower : Coal

Measures, Millstone Grit, Mountain Lime-
stone. [Ferns, Catamites, Coal.]

L. 22, 23, 24. Devonian, Upper, Middle, and Lower

;

Tilestones, Comst(jnes, and Marls, Quartz-
ose. Conglomerates. [Shells, Fish, Tri-
lobites. ]

M. 25, 26, 27. Silurian, Upper, Middle, and Lower

;

Ludlow Shales, Aymestry Limestone, Wen-
lock Limestone, Wenlock Shale, Camdoc
Sandstone, Llandeilo Flags ; Niagara Lime-
stone. [Sponges, Corals, Trilobites,
Shells.]

N. 28, 29. Cambrian, Upper and Lower : Bala
Limestone, Festiniog Slates, Bangor Slates

and Grits, Wicklow Rock, Hasleets Grits,

Huronian Series of Canada. [Zoophytes.
Lingula, Ferns. Sigillaria, Stig-
maria, Calamites, and Cryptogamia.]

O. 30. Laurentian, Upper Gneiss of the Heb-
rides (?) : Labradorite Series, N. of the St.

Lawrence ; Adirondack Mountains, New
York.

31. I'ower : Gneiss and Quartzites, with Inter-

stratified Limestones, in one of which, looc

feet thick, occurs a foraniiuifer, Eozobn
Canadense, the oldest known fossil.

GEOMETRY, so teimcd from its original ap-

plication to measuring the earth,} is aiscribed to tli(

Egj^ptians; the annual inundations of the Nil«:

having given rise to it by carrying away the land-

marks and boundaries.

Thales introduced geometry into Greece, about 600 b.o.

Pythagoras cultivated the science about 580.

The doctrine of curves originally attracted the attention

of geometricians from tlie conic sections, which wert
introduced by Plato, about 390 b. c.

Euclid's Elements compiled about 300 B.C.

Archimedes, a discoverer in geometry, 287-212 B.C.

Tlie conchoid curve invented by Nicomedes. 220 B.C.

Ptolemy, the astronomer, and centuiy a.d.

Geometry taught in Europe in tlie 13th century.

Books on geometry and astronomy were destroyed in

England as infected with magic, 7 Edw. VI., 1552.

Stow.
Descartes published his Analytical Geometry, 1627.

Sir Isaac Newton {Arithmelica Universalis, &c.), 1642

1727.
Sinison's edition of Euclid, first appeared, 1756.

La Place's Mecanique Cileste, 1799-1805.

GEOE.GE. A gold coin current at (w. M. ir

the reign of Ilenry VIII. Leake.

GEORGE, ST., the tutelary saint of England
and adopted as patron of the order of the garter bj

Edward III. His day is 23 April ; see Garter.

and Kniffhthood.

St. George was a tribune in the reign of Diocletian, and
being a man of great courage, was a favourite; but
complaining to the emperor of his severities towanit
the Christians, and arguing in their defence, lie wa.^

put in prison, and beheaded, 23 April, 290.—On that

day, in 1192, Richard I. defeated Saladin.

St. George's, Hanover-square, returns one M.P., by aci

passed 1885.

The Order of tlie Sons of St. George, established a1

Philadelphia as a Sf)ciety to succour emigrants (8<!<

under Emigration). It gradually acquired politica!

influence, and many branches were formed in order t(

counteract the dominant aggressive policy of the Irisl

party. It works in unison with the " Britisli
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American association" which was fonned to promote
naturalization—its organ being the British American,
a weekly newspaper, Dec. 1887.

GEOEGES' CONSPIEACY, in France.

eneral Moreau, general Piehegru, Georges Cadou-
.al, who was commonly known by the name of

jreorges, and others, were arrested at Paris, charged

«rith a conspiracy against the life of Bonaparte, and
'or the restoration of Louis XVIII., Feb. 1804.

Piehegru was found strangled in prison, 6 April.

Twelve of the conspirators, including Georges, were
executed 25 June, and others imprisoned. Moreau
was e.xiled, and went to America. In 1813 he was
killed before Dresden {which sei).

GEORGIA, the ancient Iberia, now a province

of S. Russia, near the Caucasus, submitted to Alex-
ander about 331 B.C., but threw off the yoke of his

successors. It was subjugatetl to Rome by Pompey,
65 B.C., but retained its ovs-n sovereigns. Chris-

tianity was introduced into it in the 3rd century.

In the 8th century, after a severe struggle, Georgia
was subdued by the Arab caliphs ; by the Turkish
sultan Alp-Arslan, 1068 ; and by the Tartar hordes,

1235. From the 14th to the i8th centuries, Georgia
•was successively held by the Persian and Turkish
monarchs. In 1740 Nadir Shah established part of

Georgia as a principality, of which the last ruler

Heraclius, surrendered his territories to the czar in

1799; and in 1802 Georgia was declared to be a

Russian province.

—

Georgia, in North America,
was settled by gen. Oglethorpe, in 1732. Separating
from the congi-ess of America, it surrendered to the
British, Dec. 1778; and its possession was of vast
importance to the royalists in the war. Count
•d'Estaing joined the American general Lincoln, and
made a desperate attack on Georgia, which failed,

and the French fleet returned home; the colony
was given up to the Union by the British in 1783.
It seceded from the Union, by ordinance, 18 Jan.
1861, and was conquered by Sherman in 1864-5, *^d
readmitted as a state Jan. 1868. A ridiculous negro
insurrection suppressed Aug. 1875, Population
in 1880, 1,5^2,180. See United States.— Georgia,
in the Pacific, was visited by captain Cook in 1775.
Population 1880, 1,542,180; capital, Atlanta.

GEORGIUM SIDUS, the first name of the
planet L'ranus {which see), discovered 13 March,
1781.

GEEBEEOI (Normandy, N. France). Here
"William the Conqueror was wounded in battle by
his son Robert, who had joined the French king
Philip I., 1078.

GERM THEOEY OF DISEASE sup-
poses " that many diseases are due to the presence
and propagation in the animal system of minute
organisms [termed microbes] having no part or
sl^re in its normal economy." Maclagan, 1876.
The doctrine of eoiitagium animatuni was held in the
middle ages and put forth in the i6th century, but
contagious organisms were not discovered till the 19th
by professors Pasteur, Tyndall, and others, 1875 et seq.

At the British Association, 14 Sept. 1870, professor
Huxley expressed his concurrence with the "germ
theory." See under Dust and Vii-isection,, 1882.

Dr. Koch is said to have identified the microscopical
L'erms of cattle disease, of consumption, of cholera, and
ither diseases, 1879 et seq., discredited in England,
May, June, 1885.

Dr. E. Klein in Feb. 1885 reported his investigations on
the relation of bacteria to cholera. At the Royal
Institution on May 27, 1887, he demonstrated the
propagation of scarlet fever by microbes in cow's
milk.

Numerous specimens of these germs were exhibited at the
Royal Institution in illustration of professor Tyndall's
discourse on " Living contagia," 16 Jan. 1885.

By taking means to exclude these germs from wounds,
4c., sir Joseph Lister introduced antiseptic surgerj-

about 1870.
" Louis Pasteur," by M. Radot, his son-in-law, gives an
account of Pasteur's success in mitigating the virulence

of some diseases by inoculation. A translation by lady
Claud Hamilton was published in Feb. 1885.

M. Engelniann demonstrated the action of microbes in

the developn-.ent of vegetable cells from carbonic acid

and moisture in the atmosphere.
For Pasteur institute see Hydrophobia.

GEEMAIN, ST., near Paris. The palace

here was begun by Louis the Fat, 1 1 24, and en-

larged and embellished by his successors, especially

by Francis I., Henry IV., and Louis XIV. Here
James II. of England resided in state after his

abdication, in 1689, and here he died, 16 Sept. 1701

;

see Treaties.

GEEMAN ASSOCIATION, see German
Union.

GEEMAN COLONIZATION SOCIETY,
constituted at Frankfort, 6 Dec. 1882. A Charter

was granted by the emperor to Dr. Carl Peters

and others, whereby this society was autho-

rised to acquire L'sagara, N'Gury, and other

territories west of Zanzibar, 27 Feb. 1885.

GEEMANIA, colossal statue, see Germany,
Sept. 1883.

GEEMANIC CONFEDEEATION,
superseding the confederation of the Rhine {whtch
see), was constituted 8 June, 1815; held its first

diet at Frankfort, 16 Nov. 1816, audits last, 24 Aug.
1866. See next article. It comprised

—

I. Austria ; 2. Prussia ; 3. Bavana ; 4. Saxony ;

5. Hanover ; 6. Wiirtemberg ;

7. Baden ; 8, 9. Hesse (electorate and grand duchy)

;

lot Denmark (for Holstein and Lauenbuig) ;

II. Netherlands (for Luxemburg) ; _
12. Saxe-Weimar, Saxe-Cobuig, Saxe-Meiningen,

and Saxe-Altenburg ;

13. Brunswick and Nassau ;

14. Mecklenburg-Schwerin, and Mecklenbuig-
Strelitz ;

15. Oldenburg, three Anhalts, and two Schwarz-
i burgs

;

' 16. Two HohenzoUems, Liechtenstein, two Reuss,
Schaumburg-Lippe, Lippe, and Waldeck ;

, 17. Free cities :—Lubeck, Frankfort, Bremen, and
I Hamburg.
The diet declares for a constituent assembly, 30
March, which met .... 18 May, 184

The diet remits its functions to the archduke John,
vicar of the empire (see Germany) . . 12 July, „

The diet re-established, meets . . 30 May, 185

1

The emperor of Austria proposes a reform of the
confederation, 17 Aug. ; accepted by the diet,

I Sept. ; rejected by Prussia . . 22 Sept 1863
The diet celebrates the fiftieth anniversary of its

establishment...... 8 June 1865
Vote of the majority of the diet supports Austria in

the dispute respecting Schleswig and Holstein ;

Prussia announces her withdrawal from the con-

federation, and its dissolution ; the diet declares

itself indissoluble, continues its fimctions, and
pr&tests 14 June, 1866

The diet removes to Augsburg during the war,
14 July, „

The confederation renounced by Austria at Nikols-

burg 26 July, „
The diet holds its last sitting . . 24 Aug. „

GEEMAN CONFEDERATION, North,
established in room of the Germanic Confederation

{which see) : population 1867, estimated 29,906,092.

The confederation ceased on the re-establishmeut

of the German empire, i Jan. 187 1.

The king of Prussia invites the states of North
Germany to form a new confederation 16 .Tuly, 1S66

Treaty of alliance, offensive and defensive, between
Prussia and the following states :—Saxe-Weimar,

I Oldenburg, Brunswick, Saxe-Altenburg, Saxe

D D 2
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Coburg-Ootha, Anlialt, two Schwarzburgs, Wal-
deck, the younger Reuss, two Lippes, Liibeck,
Bremen, and Hamburg, signed . . i8 Aug. 1866

And two Mecklenburgs.... 21 Aug. ,,

And Hesse (for country north of the Maine), 3 Sept. ,,

And the elder Reuss .... 26 Sept. „
Aud Saxe-Meiniugen 8 Oct. „
And Saxony 21 Oct. „
Meeting of North German Parliament (295 deputies
from the 22 states) at Berlin . . .24 Feb. 1867

See Germany.

GERMAN HOSPITAL, Dalston, founded

1845, for Germans, and English in cases of accident.

Gennan Society of 13enevolence and Concord, esta-

blished 181 7.

GERMANITES, a name given to a sect, of

•which members appeared in the British Mediter-
ranean fleet in 1 867 . They called themselves '

' non-
fighting men," and hold no communion with other

religious bodies.

GERMANIUM, a new metal discovered by
Winkler early in 1886.

GERMAN LANGUAGE has two great

branches : hoc/i and platt Deutsch, high and low
Gennan. The former became the literary language,

principally through its use by Luther in his trans-

lation of the Bible and in other works, 1522-34.
The latter is that spoken by the lower classes.

There are many dialects : the satirical epic in low
Gennan, "Keineke Fuchs," appeared in 1498; see

Seynard.
PRINCIPAL GERMAX AUTHORS.

Bom. Died.
Ulfilas (Gothic Bible) about a.d. 360
Martin Luther (Gennan Bible, &c. 1522-34). 1483 1546
Hans Sachs 1494 1578
Godf. Leibnitz 1646 1716
G. F. Gellert 1715 1769
G. E. Lessing 1729 1781
G. A. Biirger 1748 1794
J. G. von Herder 1744 1803
IVed. T. Klopstock 1724 1803
Iin. Kant 1724 1804
J. C. Fred, von Schiller .... 1759 1805
Ch. M. Wieland 1733 1813
C. T. Komer 1791 1813
Jean Paul Richter 1763 1825
J. H. V0S.S 1751 1826
F. Schlegel 1772 1829
G. W. F. Uegel 1770 1831
B. G. Niebuhr 1776 1831
J. W. von Goethe 1749 1832
Wm. von Humlxjldt 1767 1835
A, Wm. Schlegel 1767 1845
L. Tieck 1773 1853
H. Heine 1797 1856
Alex, von Humboldt 1769 1859
£m.st M. Amdt 1769 i860
Chr. CarlJ. Bnnscn 1791 i860
]•'. C. Schloiwer 1776 1861

.7. Hillebrand 1788 1862

G. G. Gerviiius 1805 1871
K. H. Fichte 1797 1879
Leopold Kankf i79S '886

Theod. Mommsen 1817

GERMANS, ST., was made the seat of the

bishopric of Cornwall for a short time, about 905.

GERMAN SILVER, an alloy of nickel,

copper, and zinc, first made at Hildburghausen in

Germany. There are many patents; Cutler's,

1838, Parkes', 1844, &c.

GERMAN UNION of Natxjrax Phi-
losophers, the forerunner of the British Asso-

< iation, was founded hj Oken, at Leipsic, in 1822 ;

partly to promote political unity in Germany. It

has met annually, except in troubled years, such as

1848, 1806, and 1870; 50th time, 17 Sept. 1877;
meeting at Dantzic, 18 Sept. 1800; Salzburg,

l8th Sept. 1881 ; Eisenach, 18 Sept. 1882 ; Frei-

burg, 17 Sept. 1883; Magdeburg, 18 Oct. 1884;
Strasburg, i7 Sept. 1885 ; Berlin, 16 Sept. 188O

;

"Wiesbaden, 18 Sept. 1887 ; Gist at Cologne, 18

Sept. 1888. The Union is now termed the-
" (jerman Association of Naturalists."

GERMANY {Germauia, ^fomffwia), anciently,,

as now, divided into independent states. The Ger-
mans long withstood the attempt.? of the Eomans to

subdue them ; and although that people conquered
some parts of the country, ihey were expelled before

the close of the 3rd century. In the 5th century
the Huns and other tribes prevailed over the greater

portion of Germany. In the latter part of the 8th
century, Charlemagne subdued the Saxons and
other tribes, and was crowned emperor at Rome,
25 Dec. 800. At the extinction of his familj-, thc-

empire became elective, 911, and was subsequently
obtained by members of the house of Hapsburg
(from 1437 till 1804). Germany was divided into

circles, 1501-12. The confederation of the Rhine
was formed 12 July, 1806; the Germanic confede-

ration, 8 June, 1815 ; and the North Gennan con-

federation, 18 Aug. 1866; the treaty ratified, 8 Sept.

1866. The present German empire was established

in 1871. (f>ee that date below). See Franco-
Prussian War, 1870-71. Population of the German,
empire 1880, 45,234,061 ; in 1885, 46,855,704.

The empire of Germany was estaldished Jan. i, 1871.
founded upon treaties concluded between the North
German confederation (which see) and, i. the grand
duchies of Baden and Hesse, 15 Nov. 1870; 2. the
kingdom of Bavaria, 23 Nov. 1870 ; 3. the kingdom of
Wiirtemberg, 25 Nov. 1870 ; ratified, 29 Jan. 1871.

William I. , king of Prussia, was proclaimed emperor
at Versailles, 18 Jan. 1871.

Population in 1871 (including Alsace-Lorraine, con-

quered, 1870), 41,069,846. The parliament is elected

by manhood suffrage and ballot.

The first chancellor of the empire, prince Otho von
Bismarck, May, 1871.

The Teutones, imited with the Cymry, defeat the
Romans in Illyria B.C. 119-

After varj'ing success are defeated by Marius . 102
Brusus invaded Germany 12-3

Battle of Teutoburg ; Hermann or Amiinius de-

stroys the Romans under Varus . . a. d. 9
Hermann assa.ssinated 19-

The Franks invade Gaul 238
Great irruption ofGermanic tribes into Gaul 450 et seq.

Charlemagne after a long contest subdues the
Saxons, who become Christians . . . 772-785

He is crowned emperor of the West at Rome by the

pope ...... 25 Dec. 800-

He adds a second head to the eagle, to denote that

the empires of Rome and Germany are united
in him 802

Louis (le Dibonnaire) separates Germany from
France 839-840-

The Germans under Arnold take Rome . . . 896
Tlie Gennan princes assert their independence, and
Conrad L of Franconia reigns . . 8 Nov. 911

[The electorate began abf)ut this time. See Electors. ]

Reign of Henry I. [king], sumamed the Fowler

;

he vanquishes the Huns, Danes, VandaLs, and
Bohemians 918-934

Otho L extends his dominions, and is crowned
emperor by the pope 962

Otho H. conquers Lorraine 978
Henry III. conquers Bohemia 1042
Contest between Henry IV. and Gregorj' VII. (Hilde-

brand) 1075
Henrj's humiliation at Canossa (which see) . . 1077
He takes Rome 1084 ; and Gregory dies in exile at

Salerno 1085
Disputes with the pope relating to ecclesiastical

investitures 1073-1123

The Gueljdi and the Ghibeline feuds begin . .1140
Courad III. leads an anny to the holy wars ; it was
destroyed by Greek treachery . • "47
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Frederick Barbarossa emperor, 1152 ; ware in Italy,

"54-77
He destroys Milan 1162
Rains Henr>- the Lion (see Bavaria) . . . 1180
Is .ir,.,v.,.. i' i-.v;,. , fi riisade in Syria, 10 June, 1190
T .d ,.

II l . . . aboat 1245
] .ji., ^....i.L uf Hapsboig, chosen by

1273
i i^d the Golden Bull, by Charies IV. . 1356
"

iired 1363
i^ of Bohemia, elected emperor. He
u Huss and Jerome of Prague, who

' ' <ee BoAemia) . . . 1414-16
ui the throne, Albert IL, doke"
s 1437

.:><L..u liun confining the empire to the
stxia 1439

P - i5ea, 1514, 1524
£1..". LUC LK^ionoAtion (see Lutheranism) . . . 1517
German Bible and liturgy published by Luther,

1533-46
Luther excommunicated by the diet at Worms,

17 April, 1521
War with the pope—the Germans storm Rome . 1537
"-* " >;..:.•..:

; Protestanta condemned, 13 March, 1539
Augsbui^g published . . 23 Jan. 1530
igue of Smalcalde . . .31 Dec 1531
-ts seize Munster, 34 June, 1535 ; de-
J'lhn of Leyden slain .... 153$
r 18 Feb. 1546

^ ' '-,'mts . . . 26 June, „
>

: lenry IL of France—Peace of
31 July, 1552

-\ s V. announced . 25 Oct 155^
~Ti .e empire . . .... 1570
1

:

-• begins between the Erangelic
uiii..ii liiim. ..! elector palatine, and the Catholic
league under the duke of Bavaria.... i6i8

Battle of Prague, which ruined the elector palatine,

8 Not. 1620
Oostavus-Adolphus of Sweden invades Germany,

June, 163c
Gustavus-Adolphus, victor, killed at Lutzen,

16 Xov. 1633
Treason of Wallenstein ; he is assassinated, 25 Feb. 1634
£: '

"•'•• T';irty years' war : treaty of Westphalia,
- religious toleration . . 24 Oct 1648

^^ .e 1674
Jvim .^..fic^n.1, king of Poland, after defeating the

Turks, obliges them to raise the si^e of Vienna,
12 Sept 1683

p.-ace of Ryswick (with France) . . 20 Sept 1697
Tlii^ 1 aie of Carlowitz (with the Turks) 26 Jan. 1699
AV ir V. itli France, &c., 6 Oct 1702 ; Marlborough's

- ,- „» njenheim . . . .13 Aug. 1704
F 'it II April, 1713.
T; .Sanction (icAicA s«) . . . . 1722
F. -- .- ... .Hike of Lorraine, marries the heiress of

A-.-:tia, Maria-Theresa (1736) ; she succeeds her
f..:'. -r, and 'oecomes queen of Hungary, 20 Oct 1740

Tiic elector of Bavaria elected emperor as Charies
YII 22 Jan. 1742

He dies Jan. 20 ; Francis I., duke of Lorraine,
elected emperor 15 Sept 1745

Tlie Seven years' war between Austria and Prussia
and their respective allies begins Aug. 1756 ; ends
with the peace of Hubertsburg . . 15 Feb. 1763

Lorraine ceded to France 1766
Joseph II. extends his dominions by the dismem-

berment of Poland, 1772 ; many civil reforms and
liberal changes 1782

War with Turkey iy88
Victory of the Aostrians and Bussians at Rimnik,

22 Sept 1789
J. G. Base^iow, educational reformer, dies 25 July, 1790
The Rhenish provinces revolt 1793
Francis \. joins in the second partition of Poland, 1795
In the ruinous wars between Germany and France,
the emi>eror loses the Netherlands, all his terri-
tories west of the Rhine, and his states in Italy,

1793-1803
Cessions of territory to France by the treaty of
Lune\iUe 9 Feb. 1801

Francis IL assumes the title of Francis L, emperor
of Atistria 11 Aug. 1804

Napoleon establishes the kingdoms of Bavaria and
Wiirtemberg, 1805 ; and of Westphalia, 1807 ;

dissolution of the (Jerman empire ; formation of
the confederation of the Rhine . . 12 July, 1800

North Germany annexed to France 13 Dec. 1810-11
Commencement of the war of Independence : the

order of the iron cross instituted . . March, 1813
Final defeat of the French at Leipsic 16-19 Oct „
Congress of Vienna . . i Nov. 1814 & 25 May, 1815
The Germanic confederation (ic&uA «ee) formed

8 June, 1818
The ZoUvermin (<-Ai>A*ee) formed
"Socit:'^ '

ting the knowledge of ancient
Ger;. founded by Stein . . 1819

AGeni. .issociation formed, " Naturfor-
scher '» iieuie \ae» GtmuM Vhwh') . . Sept 1822

General depression in trade 1834
Death of J. H. Voes, poet, ttc .39 March, 1826
Revolution at Brunswick (fli^t of the duke) 7 Sept 1830
In Saxony (abdication of the king) . 13 Sept „
Death of (joethe, poet, novelist, and philosopher,

22 March, 1832
Becker's song about the free German Rhine : and

Alft«d de Kosset's song in reply, " Le Rhin
Allemand " (see Skine) api^ear .... 1841

Excitement aboat Ronge, the Catholic reformer,
and the holy coat of Treves 1844

Instirrection at Vienna and throughout Germany
(see Auttria, Hungary, Ac.) .

"
. . 1848

Revolt in Schleswig and Holstein (see Denmark)
March, ,,

The king of Pmsria takes the lead as an agitator, to
promote the reconscriidatioii of the Gennan em-
pire, by a proclamation ... 37 March, „

Gennan national assembly meet at Frankfort (see
GemaHie eonfideration) . 18 May, ,,

Archduke John of Austria elected vicar of the em-
pire ....... 12 July, „

The national assembly elects the king of Pnissla
emperor, 28 March ; he declines . . 3 April, 1849

He recalls the Prussian members of the assembly,
14 May, „

The Frankfort assembly transfers its sittings to
Stuttgardt... . . 30 May, ,,

Treaty of Vienna between Austria and Prussia for
the formation of a new central power for a
limited time ; appeal to be made to the govern-
ments of Germany .... 30 Sept „

Protest of Austria against the alliance of Prussia
with the smaller German states 12 Nov. „

Treaty of Munich between Bavaria, Saxony, and
Wiirtemberg, for a revision of the German con-
federation 27 Feb. 1850

Parliament meets at Erfurt . . . March, „
The king of Wurtemberg denounces the insidious
ambition of the king of Prussia . 15 March, „

German diet meets at Frankfort . 10 May, „
Hesse-Cassel sends no representative to Erfart, 7
June ; Hesse-Darmstadt withdraws from the
Prussian league .... 20 June, „

Austria calls an assembly of the German confedera-
tii-n, 19 July ; which meets at Frankfort, 2 Sept „

Austrian, Bavarian, and Prussian forces enter
Hesse-Caasel (see Hase-Cas»el) . . 12 Nov. „

Conferences on (}emian albiis at Dresden,
23 Dec 1850, to IS May, 1851

Max Schneckenbnrger, author of the song " Die
Wacht am Rhein," died „

Re-establishment of the diet of the Germanic con-
federation at Frankfort ... 30 May, „

Conference at Nuremberg relative to a general code
ofconmierce 15 Jan. 1857

Great excitement in Germany at the French suc-
cesses in Lombardy : warlike preparations in
Bavaria, &e. . " . . . May and Jime, 1859

Meetings of new liberal party in Eisenach, Saxe
Weimar, 17 July ; seven resolutions put forth
recommending that the imi)erfect federal consti-

tution be changed ; that the Gennan diet be re-

placed by a strong centra] government ; that a
national assembly be .summoned ; and that Prus-
sia be invited to take the initiative . 14 Aug. „

This proposal not accepted by Prussia, and warmly
opposed by Hanover ..... Sept ,.

The Austrian minister, Rechberg, severely censur-
ing the duke of Saxe Gotha, for a liber^ speech,
4 Sept ; and accusing the Prussian government
of favouring the liberals, meets with cutting
retorts Sept ,,
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Death of Enist Moritz Amdt, patriot and poet,

29 Jan. i860
The fetleral diet mnintains tlie Hesse-Cassel coiisti-

tution of 1852 against Prussia . 24 Alarcli, ,,

Meeting of the Fivncli emperor and the German
sovereigns at Baden, 16, 17 June ; and of the czar
and the empei-or of Austria and the regent of
Prussia at Toplitz . . . 26 July, &c. „

Meeting at Coburg in favour of German unity
against French aggression ... 5 Sept. ,,

Dispute with Denmark respecting the rights of
Holstein and Schleswig .... Nov. „

First meeting of a Genuan national shooting match
at Gotha 8-1 1 July, i86i

Meeting of German national association at Heidel-
berg ; dt'cide.s to form a fleet . . 23 Aug. ,,

Subscrijitions received for fleet . Sept. and Oct. ,,

The national association meet at Berlin ; they re-

commend tlie fonnation of a united federal
government with a central executive, under the
leadership of Prussia . . . .13 March, 1862

Meetings of ]>lenipotentiaries from German states
on federal reform . , . . 8 July— 10 Aug. ,,

Deputies from German states meet at Weimar, and
declare that Germany wants fonnation into one
federal state 28, 29 Sept. ,,

Congress of deputies from German states declare
in favour of unity .... 21 Aug. 1863

The emperor of Austria invites the Genuan
sovei-eigns to a congress at Frankfort, 31 July ;

king of Pnissia declines, 4 Aug. ; nearly all the
sovereigns meet, 16, 17 Aug. ; they approve the
Austrian plan of federal reform, i" Sept. ; which
is rejected by Prussia . . . .22 Sept. ,,

The diet detennines to have recourse to federal exe-
cution in Holstein if Denmark does not fulfil her
obligations i Oct. „

50th anniversary of tlie battle of Leipsic celebrated
18 Oct. „

Death of Frederick VII. of Denmark . 15 Nov. ,,

German troops enter Holstein for "federal execu-
tion " (see Denmarfc for events) . . 23 Dec. ,,

Death of Maximilian II. of Bavaria . 10 March, 1864
Pnissia retains the duchies ; discussion between
Austiia and Prussia ; the diet adopt the resolu-
tion of Bavaria and Saxony, requesting Austria
and Prussia to give up Holstein to the duke of
Angustenbuig ; rejected . . .6 April, 1865

50th anniversary of the establishment of the Ger-
manic confederation .... 8 June, ,,

The Gastein convention (which see) . . 14 Aug. ,,

Condemned by the diet at Frankfort . . i Oct. „
The diet calls on Austria and Prussia to disarm,

19 May, 1866
Meeting of deputies from smaller German states
condemn the impending war . . .20 May, ,,

Austria de<;lares that Prussia has broken the treaty
by invading Hol.stein, 11 June; tlie diet adopts
this, by 9 votes ; the Prussian representative de-
clares the Gennanic confeder.ation at an end, and
incites the members to fonri a new one, excluding
Austria 14 June, ,,

The Prussians enter Saxony, and the war begin.s,

15 June, ,,

The diet detennines for war, 16 June ; proclaims
prince Charles ofBavaria general ofthe confedera-
tion troops . . . .27 June, „
[For the war and its consequences, see PrtisHa,
and German Confederation, North.]

Treaty of alliance between Prussia and the northern
states ; ratified 8 Sept. ,,

Continued disputes between the diet and Austria
and Prussia respecting Schleswig-Holstein,

Oct. and Nov. ,,

Draft of new constitution for North Gennany
settled 9 Feb. 1867

Elections commence .... 12 Feb. ,,

North German parliament oi)ened at Berlin by the
king of Prussia, 24 Feb. ; Dr. Simson elected
president 2 March, „

The federal constitution adopted (])rinte<l in
Almanack de Gotha, 1868) ; the parliament closed,

17 April, „
The constitution put in action . . . i July, „
Meeting of 50 deputies from parliaments of Bavaria,
Wurtemberg, Baden, and Hesse Darmstadt,
declare necessity of union with North Gennany,

Aug. „

Luxemburg evacuated by the Prussian garrison,

9 Sept. 1867
New North German parliament meets, 10 Sept. ;

closed 26 Oct. .,

Opened by king of Prussia, 23 March ; closed,

20 June, 186&
Delegates from the ZoUverein meet, April ; close

21 May, ,,

Inauguration of the Luther monument at Worms
by the king of Prussia . . . .25 June, „

German rifle association meeting at Vienna, 26
July ; addressed by Von Beust at the close, giving
as toast, " Peace and Reconciliation "

. 6 Aug. ,,

After negotiations between Bavaria, Wiii-temberg,
and Baden, July, a South Genuan military com-
mission appointed Oct. ,,

Wilhelmshafen, at Hippens, bay of Jahde, Olden-
burg, the first Gennan military port, inaugurated
by the king of Pnissia . . . .17 June, i86<>

Centenarj' of the birth of Alexander von Humboldt
celebrated . 14 Sept. ,,

Count Amini, Gennan representative at Rome,
protests against tlie doctrine of pai>al infallibility

May, 1870-

Gennan pai-liameut opened by the king, 14 Feb. ;

clo.sed 26 May, ,.

Count Bismarck announces the declaration of war
by France, and terms it groundless and presump- ,

tuous 19 July, ,,

Bavaria, Wiirtemberg, Hesse Darmstadt, and
Baden, support Pnissia in the war declared by
France (See Franco-Prussian War). 15 July, ,,

Munich, Stuttgart, and other cities, declare for

union with North Gennany . . about 6 Sept. ,,

Socialists declare against annexation of Alsace, &c.
Sept. -Nov. ,,

Ba(.len and Hesse Darmstadtjoin the North Gennan
Confederation by treaty, about 15 Nov. ; also
Wiirtemberg, 25 Nov. ; and Bavaria, 23 Nov. ; re-

taining certain powers in miUtary and diplomatic
affairs Nov. ,,

Tlie North Gennan parliament opened at Berlin by
Dr. Simson on behalf of the king . . 24 Nov. ,.

The parliament vote 100,000,000 thalers to continue
the war 28 Nov. ,,

The king of Bavaria, in a letter to the king of
Saxony, proposes the king of Pnissia to be
nominated emperor of Gennany about 4 Dec. ,,

The parliament in an address request the king
to become emperor (votes for, 188 ; against, 6),

10 Dec. „
The address solemnly presented to the king in an
assembly of princes by Dr. Simson . .18 Dec. ,,

Re-establishment of the German eminre, i Jan.

;

William I. of Prussia proclaimed emperor at Ver-
sailles 18 Jan. 1871

Mr. Odo Ru.ssell (aft. Id. Ampthill) appointed am-
Imssador at Berlin ,,

Several Gtennan bankers condemned to inii>rison-

ment for subscribing to the French loan 3 Jan. ,,

Preliminaries of peace with France signed at Ver-
sailles 26 Feb. „

The emperor reviews part of his army at Long-
champs, near Paris i Mar. ,,

First Reichstag or imperial council opened at
Berlin by the emjieror, 397 members. 21 Mar. „

The new constitution of'^the empire comes into
force 4 May, „

Chancery of the empire : prince Bismarck, chan-
cellor 12 May, ,,

The treaty of peace ratified . . . 16 May, „
Dr. DoUinger, of Munich, excommunicated for
opposing the dogma of papal infallibility, 18
April; made D.C.L. of Oxford . . June, „

Triumphal entry of the German armies into Berlin

;

statue of Frederick William IV. inaugurated,
16 June, „

Dr. Dollinger elected rector of the university of
Munich 29 July, „

The emjjerors of Austria and Germany meet at
Salzburg, Bismarck and Beust present 6-8 Sept. ,,

The Bavarian minister of i>uljlic worship declares
against the dogma of jiapal infallibility in a letter

to the archbishop of Munich . . 27 Sej)t. ,,

The German parliament opened by the emperor

;

who expresses his conviction " that the new Ger-
man empire will be a reliable shield of peace,"

16 Oct ,,
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Reform in the coinage : introdnction of a gold coin
approved by the federal conncil about 6 Kov.

Law forbidding the clergy to meddle with politics

in the pvdpit .... about 26 Kot.
Triennial war-budget Toted ... i Dec
Sharp despatch from count Bismarck to the Ger-
man ambassador at Paris respecting the acquittal
of murderers of Germans at Melun and Paris,

7Dec.
Ultramontane agitation against the government

;

excitement amongst the Polish Romanists ; count
Bismarck carries his school inspection bill against
t!i'- Roman catholic clergy.... Mar.

Tilt' fiiipress-queen visits England . . May.
Bismarck reports to the parliament the pope's

refusal to receive cardinal Hohenlohe as ambas-
sador 14 May,

Bill for the expulsion of the Jesuits passed in the
German parliament (131-93): end of session,

19 June ; the law published . . .5 July,
Inauguration of a memorial to Ton Stein, the pa-

triotic statesman at Nanan, by the emperor
9 July.

Imperial congress: the car ariiTes at Berlin,

5 Sept ; the emperor of Austria, 6 Sept ; both
leave ; prince Bismarck declares the meeting to
be merely an act of friendship ; " prince Gortscha-
koff thankful that nothing was written," about

6 Sept
Great emigration of young men to America to avoid

the conscription; forbidden by government.
Sept

The German parliament opened . , 13 Mar.
Treaty with France settling the total evacuation at

the de}>artmeuts held by German troops on pay-
ment of the indemnity in Sept signed 15 Mar.

The emperor WUliam warmly received at St Peters-
burg 27 April—11 May,

The monetary reform law passed, 23 June ; the par-
liam'^Tit closed 25 June,

T. * of French war indemnity . 5 Sept.
^i - visit to Vienna 17 Oct
i - :he parliament—(397 members ; abcmt

L^^ '-uii:'i-> nationalist liberals; about 100 ultra-
montanists) 10 Jan.

Parliament opened S Feb.
Letter from «ul Russell to the emx)eror, expressing
sympathy of hiinH<>lf and others with the strug^
against the pope, 28 Jan. ; the emperor replies

18 Feb.
Bismarck confined by illness . March, April,
Constitutional stm^le in the parliament res-

pecting the army bill .... March,
The government require 401,659 men (instead of

360,000) permanently :—compromise ; the army
to be settled for seven years . about 10 April,

The parliament session closed by the emperor with
a pacific speech .... 26 April

German Liberal Association, formed against Par-
ticuLirists and Ultramontanists . about June,

Count Harrj- Amim, formerly ambassador at Rome
and Paris, suildenly arrested and imprisoned in
Berlin : ostensibly for refusing to give up official

papers, 4 Oct, ; released on bail . 28 Oct
Parliament opened by the emperor ; declaration of
firm legislative and defensive policy . 29 Oct

Bismarck resigns the chancellorship after an ad-
verse vote in the parliament, 16 Dec., on a vote
of confidence (199-71) retains it . . i8 Dec.

Important registration law for births, deaths, and
marriages x^assed Jan.

Civil marriage biU passed ... 25 Jan.
International rifle meeting at Stuttgart . i Aug.
Statue of Hermann (or Arminius), by Von Bandel,

at Detmold, uncovered by the emperor William
16 Aug.

Parliament meets
; pacific speech of the emperor

rea*i 27 Oct
The imperial bank of Germanv opens . i Jan.
Proposal for purchase of all' the raUways by the
Imperial government (opposed in the south)

— X ^ ,. 20 March,
The czar at Berlin .... n May,
Parliament opened with a royal pacific speech,

30'Oct.
Elections: liberal imyority; socialist democrats

elected for Berlin . . . . lo, n Jan.

1871

1873

1873

1874

1875

1876

1877

FSuliament opened by the emperor : he hopes for

peace in the east 22 Feb. 1877
Supreme Court for Germany settled to be at Leipsic
by i>aiiiameiit 21 March, „

New code of laws enacted „
Resignation of Bismarck as chancellor, 3 April;
withdrawn 8 April, „

Expectation of horses forbidden . . 7 July, ,,

Fartiament re-opened .... 6 Feb. 1878
In consequenc* of the attempted aiwawrination of
the emperor by HOdel, 11 May, a stringent bill

to lefmm sodaliam is brought into the parlia-

ment, aMi^ected (251 —57) . . 2^25 May, „
Gn$$er Kmrfitnl, ironclad, sunk by collision with
Konig WHMm off Folkestfme, about 300 lost

3' May, „
The emperor fired at and wounded by Dr. Karl
Edooard NobtUng, a profeMor of {Oology and
socialist, at Bertin 2^une, „

The down-princeaatbcriaed to direct pnUic aflair^,

4, 5 June, „
Parliament diamdved .... 12 June, „
Deathof king George of Hanover . . 12 June, „
Emil Heinrich Max Hfldel condemned 10 July, „
Elections held (severe stmg^e) . . 30 July, „
The Beriin conference (vAvdt *e) 13 June—13 July, „
Hodel executed at Benin ... 16 Aug. „
New poiliamaiit opened : national liberals, 123 ; 119

imperialists and conaemtives ; 105 centre (Ro-
man Catholics, &c.) . . . . fl Sept. „

Dr. Xobiling dies of self-inflicted wounds, 10 Sept „
The emperor quite recovered ; announced 14 Sept. „
The reiHosire Socialist Bill passed (73 nugority:

19 Oct. „
Decree forexpulsion ofSocialists and others, i.ssue<l

Xov. ,,

The emperor returns to Berlin and resumes govern-
ment s Dec. „

174 clubs, 44 newspapers, and 157 other papers
suppressed by iiyimctions up to - . . Dee. „

Parliamentary Ducipline Kll (to "muxzle'*
speakers) ; a " Gagging BiU " introduced about

9 Jan. 1879
Bismarck's n^tiatiens with the Roman curia re-

8peetingtheFalklaw8(Cii2h(r)hiiMp/) fruitlessJan. „
"Gagging "Bill rejected by theparliament 7 March, „
Prince Bismarck's protectionist tariff bill virtually

passed, about 9 May, ,,

Besignation of Von. Forckenbeck (liberal), presi-

dent of the parliament, 20 May ; election of an
ultramontane, about .... 22 May, „

The emperor's golden wedding kept . 11 June, „
Resignation of Falk and other ministers ; an-
noimced 30 Jtme, „

Bismarck in the parliament disclaims connection*
with the liberal party .... 9 July, „

The customs bill finally passed (217-117); session

closed 12 July, „
Ministry reconstituted about . . . 14 July, ,,

Adm. Batsch tried and sentenced to 6 months' im-
prisonment for loss of Grosser Kurfiirst (see 31
May, 1878) July, „

Grand military manceuvres at KSnigsberg 5-9 Sept „
Meeting of Bismarck and Jacobini, papal ntmcio, at

Gastein, about 16 Sept. „
Bismarck visits Vienna ; renews friendship with
Andrassy, 21-24 Sept. ; supreme court for all

Germany, opened at Leipsic . . . i Oct „
New code of laws made in 1877 come into operation,

Nov. „
EiU for enlargement of the army (by 27,000 men),
proposed Jan. 1880

German pariiament opened ;
pacific speech from the

emperor Feb.

In the Federal Cotmcil 22 small states out-vote

Prussia, Saxony, and Bavaria, respecting new
stamp duties ...... V April,

Bismarck's resignation not accepted by flie em-
peror ; the states give in . . . . April,

The new army biU passed (186-96) . . 9 April,

i The parliament prorogued . . .10 May,
i
" Xew Liberal " party formed by secession trom the

i reactionary "National Liberals" . . Aug.
. Grand army manoeuvres in a plain 10 miles south
I of Berlin 10 Sept et seq.

German parliament opened . . .16 Feb.
German army manoeuvres near Hanover 30 Aug.

and Sept
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General elections ; large liberal majority . 28 Oct. i88j
The i>arliameut opened by Prince Bismarck with

l>aeiflc message from the emperor . 17 Nov. ,,

Bismarck says Germany is not to be ruled after
English fashion 29 Nov. ,,

He is defeated in a financial question 169-83 i Dec. ,,

Iraiierial rescript against parliameutarj" government
published 7 Jan. 1882

Violent debates in the parliament . 24 Jan. et seq. „
Bismarck's tobacco tax bill rejected by his economic

council 21 March ; rejected by Parliament 276-43
14 June „

Important autumn manoeuvres near Brcslau
6 Sept. ,,

Gennan Colonization Society constituted at Frank-
fort . 6 Dec. „

The budget rejected by the chambers . 11 Dec. „
Death of Prince Charles, brother of the Emperor

21 Jan. 1883
Enthusiastic commemoiation of Luther's birth (see

Luthetnnism) Aug.-Seiit. „
Autumn mancBU\Tes at Merseburg, 15 Sept., at
Homburg 20 Sept. „

Germania, a colossal statue, &c., by Prof. Schilling,

a national memorial ofGerman unity and victories

of 1870-1 set up in the Niederwald at Rudesheim
on the Rhine, uncovered by the emperor WiUiam
In the presence of German sovereigns and 5,000
spectators ; Von Moltke there but not Bismarck

28 Sept. „
[Plot to blow up the monument by dynamite and
destroy the royal and eminent persons present
this day, frustrated by bad weather ; discovered
in 1884].

The fourth centenary of Luther's birth (10 Nov.
1483) celebrated at Erfurt, Halle, &c. 31 Oct., et seq. ,,

Successful visit of the Crown Prince to Spain and
Italy 23 Nov. -22 Dec. „

Prince Bismarck refuses to present to the chamber
a letter of condolence from the United States on
the death of the eloquent Dr. Lasker, formerly
his supporter, afterwards his opjwnent . Feb. 1884

German parliament opened; disputes respecting
the La.sker affair .... 6, 7 Mar. ,,

Mr. Sargent, the obnoxious U.S. minister, settled
to be removed to St. Petersburg, 26 Mar. ; de-
clined 27 Mar. „

Anti-socialist law prolonged fortwo years (189-157),
10 May; trial of Kraszewski, Polish poet and
novelist, and captain Hent.sch, ex-telpgraph
ofAcial at Leipsic, for high treason in military
communications to Austrian, French, and other
governments in 1866-71 ; Kraszewski sentenced to

t
years' imprisonment [released on bail Nov. 1885]

;

entsch to 9 years' penal servitude . 12-ig May, ,,

Foundation of the new German parliamen^house
at Berlin laid by the emperor . . .9 June

,,

Autumn manoeuvres at Diisseldorf, 15 Sept., et seq. ,,

German colony founded at C'ameroons, and
Bimbia, west coast of Africa, by Herr Naehtigall

;

Aug. „

Death of Lord Ampthill, British ambassador, Aug. ;

succeeded by Sir Edward Malet . . Sept. „
Elections for the r>arliament ; number of liberals

diminished, social democrats increased 28 Oct.
,,

Parliament opemed by the emperor . 20 Nov. „
Bismarck defeated ; votes for i>aymeiit of members,

180-99, 26 Nov. ; parts of May ecclesiastical laws
repealed (217-93) 3 Dec. ,,

Eight dynamitards, Friedrich A. Keinsdorf and
others for attempting to kill the emperor, 28 Sept.,

1883 Uee above) -. tried at Leipsic ; P. A. Reins-
dorf, Rupsch, and KUchler sentenced to death

;

two to imprisonment ; three acquitted 15-22 Dec. ,,

Gennan flag said to ije hoisted on N. coast of New
Oninea, New Britain, and other Islands, Dec. „

Great increase of emigration (fivefold) . . 1879-1884
"Germany does not want colonies"—Bismarck,

1871—180,000 marks voted for protection of
colonies 10 Jan. 1885

Speech of Prince Bismarck attacking the Gladstone
cabinet 2 Mar. „

Dispute said to be settled . . . . 9 Mar, „
Lieske convictwl of murder of Rumpfl'at Frankfort

I July, „
Parliament ojwned , ... 19 Nov, „
Prince Bismarck's "Schnapps" (dram of spirits)

monopoly bill introduced 11 Jan. ; rejected by
committee 12 March,

Sarauw sentenced to 12 years' penal servitude for
high trea.son (giving information respecting
fortresses to the French government). 11 Feb.

Prince Bismarck reproves parliament for opposing
government bills .... 26 March,

The " Schnapps " bill rejected (181-3) 27 March,
Socialist law prolonged for two years 31 March,
Leopold von Rauke, the historian, died (aged 90)

23 May,
Autumn manoeu\Tes at Strasburg ; the amiy

reported to be perfect . . about 15 Sept.
Parliament opened 25 Nov.
Bill for increase of the army (41,000) for seven
years brought in 3 Dec. ; much opposed by
clericals, socialists, and others ; adjourned to
Jan. 1887, 17 Dec. 1886 ; amendment limiting
increase to tliree years carried (183-154) ;

parlia-

ment immediately dissolved - . 14 Jan.
Elections : (efforts to make the army parliamentary

instead of imperial) ; majority for the govern-
ment 21 Feb.

Parliament opened .... 3 March,
Army bill passed (227-31) . . . 11 March,
Treaty of alliance witli Austria and Italy signed

13 March,
The emperor's 90th birthday royally celebrated at

Berlin 22 JIarch.
Arrest of M. Schnsebell (see under France)

20-22 April,
Foundation stone of opening lock of a canal from
the Baltic to the North Sea, 61 miles long, laid
at Holtenau near Kiel by the emperor ; (esti-

mated cost 7,8oo,oooZ.) . . . 3 June,
Eight Alsatians, members of the " Ligue des

Patriotes" fonned for the reunion of Alsace-
Lorraine to France (advocated by M. D6roulMe,
a Aery poet of "La Revanche ") tried at Leijisic

for high treason, 13 June ; four sentenced to one
to two years' imprisunment ; four acquitti'd 18
June ; Klein and Grebert sentenced to six and live

years' respectively .... 8 July,
Parliament closed 1 3 June,
The emperor present at military manoeuvres at

Stettin 12 Sept,
Celebration of 25th anniversary of Prince Bis-

marck's premiership of Prussia . 23 Sept.
Border disputes (see Fratux)
Signer Crispi, Italian premier, visits prince Bis-
marck , 2, 3 Oct. ,,

Indisposition of the crown prince, (since tenned
•perichondrUu), winters in Italy and S. France
under the care of sir Morell Mackenzie, 1887 ;

stated to be malignant growth in the lai-jiix

;

tracheotomy performed (the Gennan doctors and
sir Morell Mackenzie differ) . . , Feb. 1888

The czar fonnally received in Berlin , 18 Nov, 1887
Meeting of the parliament . , , 24 Nov. „
Statement in the Cologne Gazette of the existence of

letters &c., pnri)orting to come from prince Bis-

marck sent to the czar tending to create dis-

affection ; asserted to be forged ; attributed to
Orleanists, especially princess Clementine of
Coburg, daughter of king Louis Philippe . Nov. ,,

Cabannes .sentenced to ten years' penal sen'itudefor
selling mllitai-y secrets to the French government

19 Dec. ,,

Hen- von Puttkamer's more stringent anti-socialist

bill opposed by all parties ; revelations of govern-
ment detectives inciting socialists to violence in

Zurich : the bill committed 30 Jan. 1888 ;
passed
17 Feb. 1888

Defensive treaty with Austria against Russian or
other aggression, 7 Oct 1879 ; first publlshe<l

3 Feb. ,,

Powerful speech of prince Bismarck, alike for peace
and preparation for war ... 6 Feb. ,,

Serious illness of the emperor; prince William
(grandson) entrusted with official iKJwers, 17 Nov.
1887 ; this publicly announced . 8 March, ,,

" The great emperor who founded Gennany's unity
is dead."

—

Prince Blimarck . . 9 JIarch, ,,

The emi)eror Frederick III. arrives at Berlin
11 March,

,

Solemn German national funeral of the emperor at
Berlin ;

present the kings of Belgium, Saxony,
and Roumania, the prince of Wales and the duke
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of Cambridge, the crown princes of Aostxia,
Ru-saia. E>eiunark, and other princes and nobles
(nut ti.-- rinperor Frederick, prince Bismarck,
a: : V- Moltke) . . . . i6 March, 1888

I' ; .'TOgned . . . . ao March, „
1. 'wering the crown prince to act for

r in state affiura when required
31 March, „

Visit of the queen of England. . 24-26 April, „
Continued improvement of the emiwiMr's b^th

15 M«y. »
The emperor becomes much worse 11, 12 June ; dies
("f cancer of the larynx) . . . 15 June, „

. impressive funersd at Potsdam 18 June, „

.:>t>rial parliament opened by the emperor
much pomp ; many princes present ; in his

.si^'oh the emperor said " I will follow the same
path by which my deceased grand&ther won the
coutideuce of his allies, the love of the German
people, and the goodwill of foreign countries,"
25 June. The hooae adjoonis after voting a
cordial address 36 Jane, „

Herr Dietz, a former railway official in Alaaee-
Lorraine, his wife and Appel con\icted of traaon
and giving railway information to the French
government, 5 July ; Dietz sentenced to ten
years' penal servitude, his wife to four years,
and Appel to ten years' confinement. a July, „

:::>eror'8 visit to the czar at Peterho^ 19-23
; visited Stockholm and Copenhagen July, „
.:• iv.r arrives at Vienna, 3 Oct. ; at Rome,

II " s .... 16 Oct „
Sir M' publishes " The Fatal Illness

of F; Xoble"; its sale temporarily _
Ijp'h! ;''i :;i Germany; he stops the sale in ^
En.'Iand of the German SDigeon's report of the
cast- ; statements differ . . about 15 Oct. „

Ojx-uing of parliament by the emperor 22 Xov. „
The E^t African bill pa^ed, granting money for

the defence of German interests and the suppres-
sion of the slave trade, 30 Jan. ; adopted by the
federal councU i Feb. 1889

The empress Frederick and her daughters visit
England . . . .19 Xov. 1888-36 Feb. „

Three German war vessels lost ; nine officers and
87 men drowned, in a storm off Samoa (irktcfc

see) 16 March, ,,

Great strike of coal miners in Westphalia (lehidi
str) May, „

The King of Italy, his swi and Signor Crispi
warmly received at Berlin . . 21-26 May, „

See iViMstoL

Emfebobs of BoiTB Ksx> Krscs of Gekxant.
CAKLOVCGULS RACE.

80a Charles L the Great, or Charlemagne.
814. Louis I. le Dtbonnaire, king of fiance.
840. liOthaire I. , or Lother, son of Louis ; died in a

monastery at Treves, Sept 855.
855. Louis II., son of I/)thaire.

875. Charles IL, the Bald, kmg of France ; died 877.
881. Charles IIL, the Fat, crowned king of Italy; de-

posed ; succeeded by
887. Amulf or Amoul ; crowned emperor at Borne, 8o6l
899. Louis lEL, the Blind.

„ Louis IV., the Child, son of Amnlf ; the last of the
Carlovingian race in Germany.

SAXON DYSASTY.
911. Otho, duke of Saxony; refuses the dignity on

account of his age.

„ Conrad L , duke of Franeonia, ling.
918. Henry L, the Fowler, son of Otho, duke ofSaxony,

king.

936. Otho L, the Great, son of Henry, crowned by pope
John XTL, 2 Feb. 962, the b^inning of the holy
Roman empire.

973. Otho II., the Bloody: massacred his chief nobility
at an entertainment, 981 ; woundedby a poisoned
arrow.

983. Otho IIL , the Red, his son, yet in his minoritv,
poisoned.

.1002. Henry IL, duke of Bavaria, sumamed the Holy
and the Lame.

HOUSE OF FBAXCOXIA.
1024. Conrad 11., Sumamed the Salique.
1039. Henry IIL, the Black, son.

1056. Henry IV. , son ; a minor ; Agnes, r^ent ; deposed

by his son and successor ; Rudolph (1077) and
Herman (10S2) nominated by the pope; and
Conrad (1087).

1 106. Henry V. : married Maud or MatUda, dan^ter of

Henry L of England.
1125. Lothaire IL, gomamed Uie Saxon.

BOl'SB OF BOBKSSrXCTZS, OR OF SUABIA.

1138. Conrad IIL, duke of Franeonia.

1152. Frederick L Barbarossa; drowned by his horse
throwing him into liver Saleph, 10 June, hskx

Ixga HenryVL , son, sumamed Asper, or Sharp ; detained

Richard I. of En^and a prisoner : died 1197.

(Interregnum and contest for the throne between
Philip of Soabia and Otho of Brunswick.]

X198. Philip, brother to Henry; assassinated at Barn-

be^ by Otto of Wittelsbach.
t3o8. OOo IV., sumamed the Superb; excommunicated

and deposed; died 121S.

1215. Frederick IL, king of Sicily, son of Hen^ VI.

:

deposed by his subjects, who elected Henrj".

landgrave of Thuringia, 1246 ; Frederick died m
1250, naming his SOU Conrad his successor; bat
the pope gave the imperial title to

1247. William, earl of Holland (nominalX
1250. Conrad IV., son of Frederick.

[His son Coniadin was proclaimed king of Sicily,

which was, however, surrendered to his uncle

Manfired, 1254 ; on whose death it was given by the

pope to Charles of Aiyou in 1263. C<Mirariin, on the

mvitation of the Ghibeline P*i^> entered Italy with

a large army, was defeated at Ta^iacozzo, 23 Aug.
t26S, and beheaded at Naples 29 Oct., thus ending
the Hohenstaufen family.]

1256. [Intenegnum.]
1257. Richard, earl ofCornwall, and Alphonso, of Castile,

merely nominated.

HOCSBB OF HAFSBtTBO, LrXEatBUBO, BAVABIA, KIC

1273. Rndolph, conntof Hapsboig.
1291. [Interregnum.]
1292. Adolphus, count of Nassau, to the exclusion of

Albert, son of Rodolph : de()osed ; slain at the

battle of Gelheim, 2 Jtily, 1298, by
1298. Albert I., duke of -Austria, Rodolph's son; killed

by his nephew at Bheinfels, i May, 1308.

1308. Henry VIL of LtatBUnny.
1313. [Interregnum.]

1314. Louis IV. of Bavaria, and Frederick IIL of Anstria,
son of Albert, rival emi)erors ; Frederick died in

1330.

1330. Louis reigns alone.

1347. Charles IV. of Luxemburg. (At Nuremberg, in

1356, the Golden BvU became the fundamental
law of tiie German empire.

)

1378. Wenceslas, king of Bohemia, son, twice impri-

soned ; forced to resign ; but continued to reign

in Bohemia.
14001 Frederick IIL dnke of Brunswick; assassinated

immediatelyafter his election, and seldom placed

in the list of emi)erors.

„ Rupert, count jialatine of the Rhine ; crowned at

CoI<%ne ; died 1410.

1410L Jossus, marquess of Moravia : chosen by a party of

the electors ; died next year.

„ Sigismimd, king of Htmgary ; elected by another

I)arty, on the death of Jossus rec-ognised by all

;

king of Bohemia in 1419.

HOI^IE OF AUSTTRIA-

1438. Albert IL the Great, duke of Austria, and king of

Hungary and Bohemia ; died 27 Oct 1439.

1439. [Interregnum.]
r440u Frederick IV. (or IH.) sumamed the Pacinc;

elected emperor 2 Feb., but not crowned until

June, 1442.

1493. Maximilian I., son; died in 1519. In 1477 he
married Mary of Burgundy.

Francis L of France and Charles L of Spain be-
came competitors for the empire.

1519. Charles V. (L of Spain) son of Joan of Castile and
PhUip of Atistria, elected ; resigned both crowns,
1556; retired to a monastery, where he died
21 Sept 1558.

1556. Ferdinand L, brother; succeeded by his son

1564. Maximilian II. king of Hungary and Bohemia.
1576. Rodolph IL, son.

1612. Matthias, brother.

1619. Ferdinand IL, cousin, king of Hungary.
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1637. Ferdinand III., son.

1658. Leopold I., son.

1705. Joseph I., son.

1711. Charles VI., brother.

1740. Maria-Theresa, daughter, queen of Hungary and
Bohemia ; her right sustained by England.

1742. Charles VIl. elector of Bavaria, rival emperor,
whose claim was 3upi>orted by France.

[This competition gave rise to a general war.
diaries VII. died Jan. 1745.]

1745. Francis I. of Lorraine, grand-duke of Tuscany,
consort of Jl.iria-Theresa.

1765. Joseph II., son.

1790. Leopold II., brother.

1792. Francis II., son, became emperor of Austria only,
as Francis I., 1804.

See Austria.

HOUSE OF HOHENZOLLKRN (See Pnissia).

1871. William I. king of Prussia, 18 Jan. (bom 22
Mardi, 1797 ; died 9 March, 1888 ; empress,
Augusta, born 30 Sept. 1811.)

1888. Frederic (William) III. "the Noble," son ; bom.
18 Oct. 1831 ; died 15 June, 1888 (married
princess Victoria, iirincess royal of England
(born 21 Nov. 1840) 25 Jan. 1858).

,, William II., son, bom 27 Jan. 1859 (married
princess Auguste Vict-oria (born 22 Oct. 1858),
27 Feb. 1 88 1.

Heir : William, bom 6 May, 1882.

See Prussia.

GERMINAL INSURRECTION, in the
faubourgs of Paris, suppressed on 1 2th Germinal,
year III. (i April, 1795).

GERONA (N. E. Spain), an ancient city, fre-

quently besieged and taken. In June, iSoS, it

successfully resisted the French ; but after suffer-

ing much by famine, surrendered 12 Dec. 1809.

GERRYMANDERING, an American slang
term, signifying the arranging the political divisions

of a state, so that the minoritj' may get the advan-
tage over the majority. The name is derived from
the action of Elbridge Gerry, governor of Massa-
chusetts, in 1811. The Irish Party causelessly
applied the term to earl Spencer, lord-lieutenant of
Ireland, in regai-d to electoral boundaries in 1885.

GERSAU, a Swiss valley, near the Rigi,
about A miles by 3, the site of a miniature republic,
which bought its independence in 1359, maiatained
It till 1798, and still, every May, elects government
officers.

GESTA ROMANORUM; a collection of
popular tales derived from Oriental and classical
ources. written in Latin by an unknown author,
about the middle of the 14th century, and one of
the first books printed in the 15th. These tales
have been largely used by our early poete and
dramatists, including Shakspeare. The English
translation, by the Rev. C. Swan (from an edition
printed at Hagenau, 1508), appeared 1824.

GETTYSBURG (Philadelphia). Here severe
fighting took place 1-3 July, 1803, between the in-
vading confederate army under generals Lee, Long-
street, and Ewell, and the federals under general
George Meade. The confederates were long suc-
cessful, but cventuallv were compelled to retire
from PcnnsylvanLi antf Maryland. The killed and
wounded on each side eiitimated at about 15,000.
' nnd national and military demonstration held

nerf, 1-3 July, 1888.

GHEMABA, see Talmud.

GHENT (Belgium), an ancient city, built about
the 7th centurj', during the middle-ages became
Terr rich. John, third son of Edward III. of Eng-
land, is said to have been bom here in 1340 (hence
named John of Gaunt) during the revolt under
Jacob Vfoi Arterelde, a brewer, whose son Philip

revived the insurrection against Louis, count of

Flanders, 1379-82.

Ghent rebelled against Philip ofBurgundy, 1451 ; against
the emperor Charles V., 1539; severely punished, 1540.

" Pacification of Ghent " (when the north and south pro-
vinces of the Netherlands united against Si)aiii) pro-
claimed 8 Nov. 1576, broken up 1579. The 3ootli anni-
versaiy celebrated 3-10 Sept. 1876.

'

Ghent taken by Louis XIV. of I'rance, 9 March, 1678 ; and
by the duke of Marlborough, 1706.

Ghent seized by the French, 1793; annexed to the
Netherliinds, 1814 ; made part of Belgium, 1830.

Peace of Ghent, between Great Britain and America,
signed 24 Dec. 1814.

New docks opened at Ghent by the king, Sept. 1881.

GHIBELINES, see Guelp/is.

GHIZNEE, or GhtjzNEE (East Persia), the

seat of the Gazncvides, who founded the city, 969.
They were expelled by the Seljiik Tartars in 1038.
The British under sir John Keane attacked the
strong citadel of Ghiznec at 2 a.m. 23 July, 1839.
At 3 o'clock the gates were blown in by the artillery,

and under cover of a heavy fire, the infantry forced

their way into the place and at 5 fixed the British

colours on its towers.— It capitulated to the
Afghans, i March, 1842, who were defeated 6 Sept.

and general Nott re-entered Ghiznee 7 Sept. same
vear. Seized for Musa Khan by Mahomed Jan in

Jan., retaken after a conflict, 19-20 April, 1880.

GHOORKAS, see Goorl-as.

GHOSTS, produced by optical science. Mr.
Dircks described his method at the British Associa-

tion meeting in 1858. Dr. John Taylor produced
ghosts scientifically in March ; and Mr. Pepper ex-
hibited the ghost illu.sion at the Royal Polytechnic
Institution, July, 1863. See Cock-cane Ghost.

GIANTS are mentioned in Gen. vi. 4. The
bones of reputed giants, 17, 18, 20, and 30 feet high,
have been proved to be remains of animals.—The
battle of Marignano (1515) has been termed the
" battle of the Giants." See Dwarfs.
Og, king of Bashan, of the remnant of the giants : his
bedstead was 9 cubits long (about 16J feet). 1451 B.C.

(Dent. iii. 11.)

Goliath of Gath's "height was 6 cubits and a span
Killed by David about 1063 B.C. (i Sam. xvii. 4.)

Four giants, sons of Goliath,' killed (2 Sam. xxi. 15-22)
about 1018.

The emperor Maximin (a.d. 235) was 8J feet in height,
and of great bulk. Some say between 7 and 8 feet

;

others above 8.

" The tallest man that hath been seen in our age was
one named Galmi-a, who in the days of Claudius, the
late emperor, wa.s brought out of Arabia. He was
9 feet 9 inches high." Pliny.

John Middleton (bom 1578), commonly called the child
of Hale (Ijancjishire), whose hand, from the (!aq)us to
the end of his middle Ibiger, was 17 inches long; his
palm 8J inches broad ; his whole height 9 feet 3 inches,
Plot, Nat. Hist, of Staffordshire, j). 295.

Patrick Cotter, Irish giant, bom in 1761, was 8 feet
7 mches in height; his hand, from the commencement
of the palm to the extremity of the middle finger,
meiisure<l 12 inches, and his shoe was 17 inches lomt;
ditrd Sept. 1806.

Charies Byme, called O'Brien, 8 feet 4 inches high ; died
1783 ;

his skeleton is in the Museum, Royal College of
Surgeons.

Big Ham, porter of the prince of Wales, at Cariton-palaee,
near 8 feet high, i>erformed as a giant in " Cyraon,"
at the Oi>era-hou8e, 1809.

**-„^"'*'. * "*tive of the Vosges, 7 feet 6 inches high.
He cxlubited himself in London, Sept. 1862, and Nov.
1863.

Robert Hales, the Norfolk giant, died at Great Yannouth,
22 Nov. 1863 (aged 43). He was 7 feet 6 inches high,,
and weighed 452 lbs.

Chang-Woo-Gow, a Chinese, aged 19, 7 feet 8 inchesi
nigh, exJiibited himself in London in Sept., Ac,
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1865. Grown to 8 feet, exhibiteil at Westminster
Aquariuin ; with him Brustav, a Norwegian, 7 feet 9
inches, aged 35, 11 June, 1880.

Capt Martin Van Buren Bates, of Kentucky, and Miss
Ann Hanen Swann, of Xov.i Scotia, both about 7 feet

liigh ; exhibited themselves in London, in May ; and
iii.inieil at St. Mai-tin's-in-the-Fields, 17 June, 1871.

Marian, the aiiiazon queen, 8 feet 2 inches high ; ))om
at Benkendorf, Thuringia, 21 Jan. 1866 ; exhibited in

London, July, 1882.

Josef Winkelinaier, an Austrian, 8 ft. gin. (burn 1865),

healthy, exhibited in London, 10 Jan. 1887 ; died at

Lengau, 24 Aug. 1887.

GIAOUR, Turkish for infidel, a temi applied

to all who do not believe in Mahomcdauisni.

—

Bvron's poem, "The Giaour," was published in

1813.

GIBRALTAR. The ancient Calpe (which,
with Abjla, on the opposite shore of Africa, ob-
tained the name of the Pillars of Hercules), a town
on a rock in South Spain, on which is placed a
British fortress, considered impregnable. The
height of the rock, according to Cuvier, is 1437
English feet. It waa taken by the Saracens under
Tank, whence its present name (derived &om Gibel-
el-Tarik), in 711.

Taken from the Moors, 1309 ; surrendered to them,
1333 : tinally taken from them by Henry IV., of
Castile, 1462 ; strengthened by Charles V. . . 1552

Attacked by the British under sir Oeorge Rooke,
the prince of Hesse-Darmstadt, sir John Leake,
and admiral BjTig, 21 July ; taken . 24 July, 1704

Besieged by the Spanish and French ; they luse

10,000 men ; the victorious English but 400,
II Oct „

Sir John Leake captured several ships, and raised
the siege 10 March, 1705

Ceded to England by treaty of Utrecht 11 April, 1713
The Spaniards in an attack repulsed with great

loss

They again attack it with a force of 20,000 men,
and lose 5000 ; English loss, 300 . . 22 Feb.

Siege by the Spaniards and French, whose arma-
ments (the greatest brought against a fortress)
wholly overthrown .... 16 July,

In one night their floating batteries were destroyed
with red-hot balls, and their whole line of works
annihilated by a sortie commanded by general
Ellott ; the enemy's loss in mnnitions of war, on
this night, was estimated at upwards of2,ooo,oooi.
sterling; the army amounted to 40,000 men,

27 Xov.
Grand defeat by a garrison of only 7000 British,

13 Sept.
The duke of Crillon commande<l 12,000 of the best
troops of France. 1000 pieces of artillery were
brought to bear against the fortress, besides
which there were 47 sail of the line, all three-
deckers ; 10 great floating batteries, esteemed
invincible , carry ing 2 1 2guns ; innumerable frigates,
xebeques, bomb-ketches, cutters, and gun and
mortar-boats ; while small craft for disembarking
the forces covered the bay. For weeks together
6000 shells were daUy thrown into the town.

Blockade ceased 5 feb.
Royal battery destroyed by ftre . . . Nov.
Engagement between the French and English fleets

in the bay; H.M.S. HannihcU, 74 guns, lost,

6 July,
TheRoyal Carlos and Si. nermenigildo,Spa.nish shijis,
each of 112 guns, blew up, with their crews, at
night-time, in the straits here, and all on board
perished 12 July,A mabgnant disease caused great mortality SeptA dreadful plague raged

A malignant fever raged . . .
'

.
'

Au"^'
Again : courts of justice and places of worshhi

closed by proclamation • • s Sept
The fatal epidemic ceased . . .

'
. 12 Jan!

Destructive stonn '

i- Nov.
Bishopric of Gibraltar established . ! . .

Gen. sir Richard Airey appointed governor Sept!
Popular discussion respecting its exchange for

f?enfA "n^/i -o^o t

1783
1800

1804
1805
1814

1828
1829
1834
1842
1865

1720

1727

1779

1781

1782

Dec. 1868—Jan.

Destructive tire 28 June, 1874.

Gen. sir Fenwick Williams of Kars, governor,
Aug. 1870—Nov. 1875

\ Destructive storm and floods . 23-24 Nov. ,,

i
Lord Napier of Magdala, governor . . . Jan. 1876
Visit of prince of Wales . . 15 April, ,.

Sir John Miller Adye, governor . . i Jan. 1883
General sir Arthiu- Hartiinge, governor . Nov. 1886

i GIBSON GALLERY, see Jioi/al Acadetnt/.

I GIFFORD LECTURESHIPS, on Natural

i
Theology in its widest sense Avithout reference to-

' creeds, founded in the Universities of Edinburgh,
Glasgow, Aberdeen, and St. Andrews, b)- bequest

: of 8o,ocx)/., by Adam Lord Gifford, a Scotch judge^
' 21 Aug. 1885.

GILBERTIXES, an order of canons and
nuns established at Sempringham, Lincolnshire,

by Gilbert of that plafe, 1131-1148. At the disso-

lution there were 25 houses of the order in England
and Wales.

;
GILCHRIST TRUST. A fund of bet 1.

3000/. and 4000/., left by Dr. John Gilchrist in

1841 to promote education: OflBce, 4, The Sanctuary,
: S.W.
I GILDIXG on wood formed part of the decora-

tions of the Jewish tabernacle, 1490 B.C. {Exod.
XXV. n); was practised at Rome, about 145 B.C.

1 The capitol was the first building on which this

! enrichment was bestowed. Flint/. Of gold leaf for

gilding the Bomans made but 750 leaves, four

1 fingers square, out of a whole ounce. Pliny. Gild-

ing with leaf gold on bole ammoniac was first intro-

duced by Margaritone in 1273. See Electrotype.

GIN, ardent spirit, flavoured with the essential

oil of the juniper berry. The "gin act," 1735,
laying an excise of 5». per gallon upon it, passed

14 Jmy, 1736. In London alone 704^ houses sold

gin by retail; and a man could intoxicate himself

for one penny. Salmon. About 1700 gin-shops-

were suppressed in London in 1750. Clarke.

GIN (contracted from engine), a machine for

separating cotton wool from the seed ; see under
Cotton.

GINGER, the root of the Amomum Zinziber,

a native of the East Indies and China, now culti-

vated in the West Indies. In 1842 the duty was
reduced from 53*. to icw. per cwt. of foreign ginger,.

and from II*. to 5«. per cwt. of that from British

colonies.

GIPSIES, see Gypsies.

GIRAFFE or CamELOPARD, a native of the
interior of Africa, was well known to the ancients.

In 1827 one was brought to England for the first

time as a present to George IV. It died in 1829.

On 25 May, 1835, four giraffes, obtained by M.
Thibaut, were introduced into the Zoological gar-

dens, Regent's park, where a yoimg one was bom
in 1839.

GIRLS, charities for.

Girls' Industrial Home, Stockwell, established . . 1837-

GirW Home, 22, Charlotte-street, Portland-place,

established 1867-

GirU Friendly Society, to provide homes, &c., for

working girls, supported by the archbishops and
bishops, founded 187&

GIRONDISTS, an important party during the
French revolution, principally composed of deputies
trom the Gironde. They were ardent repubhcans,
but afterthe cruelties ofAug. and Sept. 1 792, laboured
in vain to restrain the cruelties of Robespierre and
the Mountain party, and their leaders, Brissot,

Vergniand, and many others, were guillotined
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31 Oct. 1793. I^martine'B " Histoire des Giron-
3ins," published in 184", tended to hasten the

revolution of 1848.

GIRTON COLLEGE, Cambridge, for the
higher education of women. It began at Hitchin,

1869; removed here, and was opened Oct. 1873.
2Jewnliam hall, Cambridge, in connexion with it,

was opened 18 Oct. 1875.

Miss Cliarlotte Aligns Scott, aged about 32. attained the
iwsition of " wrangler" (for matlicinatics), Jan. 1880.

La<iv Margaret and Sonierville lialls, similar institutions
istablislie.l at Oxfonl, 1884.

Miss Agneta Frances Rainsay, of Girton, and Miss B.
M. Hervey of Newnhani, obtainetl thehighest honoin-s,

see Cambriihje, 18 June, 1887.

GISORS, Battle of (France), on 20 Sept.

or 10 Oct. 1 198, when Richard I. of England defeated
the French. His parole for the day, " Dieu et

mon droit" — "God and my right"— afterwards
became the motto to the arms of England.

GITSCHIN (Bohemia), was captured by the
Prussians after a severe conflict with the Austrians,

29 June, 1866. Near Gitechin, the same evening,
the crown prince of Prussia was victor in another
engagement.

GIURGEVO (Wallachia). Here the Russians
were defeated by the Turks, aided by some English
officers, 7 July, and repulsed in an attack, 23 July,

,1854.

GLACIARIUM, at King's-road, Chelsea;
containing a surface of artificially made ice for

rinking, constructed by Dr. John Gamgeo, and
opened March, 1876. The freezing was accomplished
by Raoul Pictet's process, and W. E. Ludlow's
rotary engine and pump were employed. Dr.
M'Leod's newly invented skating surface, success-

fully tried at Lillie Bridge, 10 May, 1884.

GLADIATORS were originally malefactors,

who fought for their lives, or captives who fought
for freedom. They were first exhibited at the
funeral ceremonies of the Romans, 263 B.C., and
afterwards at festivals, about 215 B.C. Their revolt

under Spartacus, 73 B.C., was quelled by Crassus,

71. When Dacia was reduced by Trajan, lOOO
gladiators fought at Rome in celebration of his
triumph, for 123 days, a.d. 103. These combats
were suppressed in the East by Constantino the
Oreat, 325, and in the West by Theodoric in 500.

GLADSTONE ADMINISTRATIONS. *

Mr. Disraeli resigned 2 Dec. and was succeeded by

* William Ewart Gladstone, bom 29 Dec. 1800; master
fif the mint, Sept 1841; president of the board of trade,
May, 1843—Feb. 1845 ; secretarj* for colonies, Dec. 1845
—July, 1846; chancellor of the excliequer, Jan. 1853—
Feb. 1855, June, 1859—June, 1866; lord high com-
missioner extraonlinary to the Ionian Isles, Nov. 1858 ;

3I.P. for Newark, 13 Dec. 1832-46; for Oxford, 1847-65;
for South IjincJishire, 1865-8; forGrcenwich, Nov. 1868;
announced the dissolntion of jtarliament, 23 Jan. 1874

;

resigned, 17 Feb. 1874; temporarily resigned leadership of
lilieral i>arl7, 13 Jan. 1875 ; elected M.P. for Mid-Lothian
(1579-1368), 5 April, 1880 ; his ministiy resigned on
ftcc^mnt fif iiiinoiity on the budget bill (264-252)
9 Jane, 1885 ; he ileclines an earldom, 16 June, 1885.
Amongthf; measures carrie<l by the Gla<lstone ministries

are :—The Iri.sh church act, the Irish lan<l act of 1870,
the education act, the ballot act, the Irish land law act
of i-.3i. til.- employers' liability act, the agricultural
h'

:

'le burials act, the ground game act, the
fi

s his Irish bill, see Ireland, 8 April;
ri 13). 7-8 June; minority in general
e!' :is 20 July, 1886 ; opposes the government
c. ^iKcessfnUv Feb.-July, 1887 ; receives
; the hon. Josejih Pulitzer,
<: the result of subscriptions
a: . ; a July 1887.

Mr. Gladstone, whose ministry received the seals

9 Dec. i8(>8. In consequence of a majority of three

against the Irish University bill, early on 12 March,
1873, Mr. Gladstone tendered his resignation, but
withdrew it a few days after, as Mr. Disraeli de-

clined oflSce with the existing bouse of commons.
Changes were made Aug.-Sept. 1873 '> *^^ ministry
resigned 17 Feb. 1874.

FIRST ADMINISTBATION (1868-74).

First lord of the treasury, Wm. Ewart Gladstone (and
chancellor of exchequer, Aug. 1873).

Lord chancellor, sir Wm. Page Wood, baron Hatherley

,

resigned; sir Romidell Palmer, baron Selbome,
Oct J872.

Lord president ofthe council, Geo. Fred. Samuel Robin-son,
earl de Grey and Ripon (nianiuis of Ripon, 1871);
succeeded by Mr. Austin Bruce, made lord Aberdare,
Aug. 1873.

Lord privy seal, John Wodehouse, earl of Kimberley

;

succeeded by viscount Halifax, July, 187a
Chaiuxllor of the exchequer, Robert Lowe; succeeded by

Mr. Gladstone, Aug. 1873.
Secretaries—home, Henry Austin Bruce; succeeded by

Mr. Lowe, Aug. 1873 ; foreign, Geo. Wm. Fred. Villiers,

earl of Clarendon (died 27 June, 1870) ; succeeded by
earl Granville ; colonies, Granville Geo. Leveson-Gower,
earl Granville; succeeded by earl of Kimberley, July,
1870 ; war, Edward Caidwdl ; India, George Douglas
Campbell, duke of Argyll

ChaTicellor ofduchy of Lancaster, Frederick lord Dufferin,
appointed governor-general of Canada ; succeeded by
H. E. Childers, Aug. 1872; by John Bright, Sept 1873.

First lord of admiralty, Hugh Culling Eardley Childers

;

succcetled by G. Joachim Goschen, 9 March, 1871.

Chief secretary for Ireland, Chichester S. Fortescue ;

succeeded by the marquis of Hartington, i Jan. 187:.
President of board of trade, John Bright; succeeded by

Chichester 8. Fortescue, Dec. 1870.
President of poor law (iioio local government) board,
George Joachim Goschen ; succeeded by James Stans-
feld, Q March, 1871.

Wra. Edward Forster, vice-president of the committee
of council on education; admitted to the cabinet,
July, 1870.

The above formed, the cabinet.

Lord-lieutenant of Ireland, John Poyntz earl Spancer.

Office of works, Austen Laj-ard ; succeeded by Acton 8.

Ayrton, Nov. 1869 ; by Wm. Patrick Adam, Aug. 1873.
Postmaster-general, Spencer C. Cavendish, marquis of
Hartington; succeeded by Wm. Monsell (not in the

cabinet), Jan. 1871 ; by Dr. Lyon Plaj'fair, Nov. 1873.

This ministry carried—the disestablishment of the
Iri.sh church in 1869 ; the Irish tenant act in 1870; Wiis

censured in the house of lords for advising the njyal
warrant abolishing ])urchase in the army (162— 82),
I Aug. 1871 ; carried the ballot in 1872. See letter in
note, Disraeli Administration.

SECOND ADMINISTRATION (28 April, 1880—9 JunC, 1885).

See under England and Parliament.

First lord of the treasury (and chancellor of the exche'f""
till 16 Dec. 1882), Wm. Ewart Gladstone.

Ijord chancellor, Roimdell Palmer, baron Selbome.
Lord president of the council, John Poyntz, earl Spenci.

,

succeeded by Chichester S. Fortescue, lord Carlingford,
9 March, 1883.

Ix>rd privy seal, George Douglas Campbell, duke of Ar-
gyll ; resigned; succeeded by lord Carlingford, April, 1

1881 ; Archibald Philij) Pi-inu-ose, earl of Rosebery,
|

II Feb. 1885.
I

Secreiarlet-hoTne, sir Wm. Harcourt; foreign affairs,

George Leveson-Gower, earl Granville ; the cotonk.j,
John Wodehouse, earl of Kimberley, succeeded by
E<Iward, earl of Derl.y, 16 Dec. 1882 ; India, Spencer
C. Cavendish, marquis of Hartington, succeeded by
John Wodehouse, earl of Kimberley, 16 Dec. 1882;
vxir, Hugh C. E. Childers, succeeded by marquis of
Hartington, 16 Dec. 1882.

First lord of the admiralty, Thos. Geo. Baring, earl of
Northbrpok.

ChaiiMllor of the exdief/uer, Hug'h 0. E. Childers, 16 Dec.
1882.

Lord-lieutenant of Ireland, John Poj-ntz, carl Spencer,
May, 1882.

Chancellor of dtiehy of Lancaster, John Bright ; re»ign.<
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about IS Julv, 1882 ; earl of Kimberley, 25 July ; John
Gc-rp> P.-"i~nn (iftenvanls lord Monk Bretton), 28

velyan, about 20 Oct. 1884.
' tmard, John George Dodsoa,
s Wentworth Dilke, 28 DvC

)rts'uUnt of hoard of trade, Joseph Chamberiain.
"ottTnaster-general, George Shaw Lefevre, entered the
cabinet, n Feb. 1885.

The abore formed the cabinet.

ord-iieuUnaHt of Ireland, Francis Thomas de Grey,
eari Cowper ; rtsupied. May, 1882 ; earl Spencer (««
above).
i)ttmaiter-geHeral, Henry Fawcett, died 6 Nov. 1884;
€>eoige Shaw Lefevre, 18 Nov. 1884.
\irf nrrrftffr^ for Ireland, W. E. Forster; mHpMd about
" " : lonl Frederick Cavendish, 4 May ; asus*

y ; G. O. Trevelyan, 9 May, 1883; Henry
anerman, about 20 Oct. 1884.

in.~.^ii,nfr of iroHtt, W. P. Adam, succeeded tj
vr Lefevre till Nov. 1884.
yenemt, 9iT Henry James.

ji'j ir-genti- ' " HerscheU.
ovemor-iftH-

,

< leo. Fred. Samuel Robinson,
msrr^'iis ..f , etied by Frederick Temple
Tr - :<- ';. icKwoou, earl of Dufferin, Nov. 1884.

ysandmeam. Dr. Lyon Playfair.

^niATiojJ (2-6 Feb. resigne<l 20 July, 1886).
S.e under England and Parliament.

'irtt lord of the treasury, Wni. Ewart Gladstone.
rtrrf rhatuxllor, sir Fairer Herschell (lord HerschellX

•fi'deiU (^tke amncil, John Poyntz, eari Spenow.
riei—lujme, Hugh C. E. ChQders ; foreifft,
al.i Philip Primrose, earl of Rosebery ; eobntiaZ,

• son^Gower, earl Granville; India, John
•^arl of Kimberley ; war, Henry Campbell-

A ',.,,;,„• ,,/ the exekejuer, sir William George Granville
Vemon-Harcourt.
frsf !ord of the rdmiraltif, George Frederick Samuel

; ; son, marquis of Ripon.
' of the local govemwieiU board, Joseph Chamber-

succeeded by James Stansfeld, 27 March, 1886.
coc '•••./ for Scotland, George Otto Trevelyan; suc-
ceetleil by John William Ramsay, earl of i)alhousie ;

(not in the cabinet), 27 March, 1^.
"resident of the board of trade, Anthony John Mundella.
hiff sterttary far Ireland, John Morley.

The above formed the cabinet.

ord lieutenant of Ireland, John Campbell Hamilton-
Gordon, earl of Aberdeen.
'a^tiiiafUr-'riieral, George GrenfeU Glyn, lord Wolverton.

./!«• of }cork$, Albert Edmund Parker, earl
-ucceeded by Victor Alexander Bruce, earl
April.

ttnrneij-'jt ••cal, sir Charles RusseU, Q.C.
Hicitor-yeneral, sir Horace Davey, Q.C.
hanodlor of duchy of Lancaster, Edward Heneage ; suc-
ceeded by sir U. Kay-Shuttleworth, 10 April, 1886.

GliADSTONIAXS. A name given to the ad-
erents of Mr. Gladstone in his Irish policy ; they
1elude earl Granville, earl Spencer, marquis of
lipou, earl of Roseberv, sir W. Temon Harcourt,
Ir. John Morley, and other liberals, 1886.

GLASGrOW (Lanarkshire), the largest citv in
cotland

. Its prosperity greatly increased after the
nion in 1707, in consequence of its obtaining some
f the American trade. Glasgow returns seven
I.P.'s by Act passed 25 June, 1885. See Fopula-
m.
he cathetlral or high church, dedicated to St
Kentigem or Mungo, began about . . 1181

*
' into a burgh 1,00
vas obtained ftx)m James IL . 14=1

. :y founded by Pope Nicholas V. and bishop
iuiiiuUll

fade a royal burgh by James VI. '
.

'
.

'
.

'

,61,
own wasted by a great fiie . . . .

' '

,652
barter of William and Mary . . .

'
.

'

iggo
togwc CoMmn*. the first newspaper published" '

xtzs
irst vessel saUed to America for its still great
import, tobacco . . . ,_,o
reat Shawfield riot '

.
'

.'

1725

Olico printing begun, about 1743:
Plundered by rebds 1745.
Theatre opened 1764
Power-loom introduced 1773
Theatre burnt : CIcutow J?era/d published . . . 1782
Chamber of commerce formed 1783.
Tradea' haU built X79i.
Walter Stiriing's public libnuy founded, by will . „
Spinning machinery by steam introduced . . 1795
Anderson's university founded . . 7 May, „
New College buildings erected 181

»

Great popular commotion April, ,,

Trials for tieason followed .... July, „
Theatre again bomt Jan. 1829-
The royal exchange opened , . . 3 Sept „
Great fire, loss 150,000!. .... 14 Jan. 1832-
The Glasgow lotteries, the last drawn in Bntain,
were f;ruited by licence of pariiament to the
commissioners for the imptovement of Glasgow.
The third and final Glasgow lottery was drawn in
London, at Cloopers' HaU, 38 Aug. 1834. Their
repetition was forbidden by 4 WiU. I vT, c. 37 . 183+

British Association meet here... 34 Sept 1840
Wellington's statue erected.... 8 Oct 1844
Fklae aiann of fire at the theatre, when 70 persons
are crashed to death .... 17 Feb. 1849

Visit of the qneen and prince Albert . . 14 Aug. „
British Association meet (2nd time) 12 Sept 1855
Failure of Western Bank of Scotland, and Cits of
Glasgow bank, and other firms . . Nov. 1857-

In which great fi^uds were discovered . . Oct 1858
New water-works at Loch Katrine opened by the
qneen 14 Oct 1859

[Supplies 35,000,000 gallons daily, can supply
Sn>ooo,ooo ; engineer. J. F. Bateman ; cost about
?iS.ooolL independent of price paid for old worics. ]
f-supporting cooking establishments for work-

ing classes begun by Mr. Thos. Orbett, 21 Sept i86»
Glasgow visited by the empress of the French,

27 Nov. „
Theatre burnt again 31 Jan. 186*
Visited by lord Palmerston ; installed lord rector,

39 March, ,,
Industrial exhibition opened . 13 Dec. 1865
Fine stained glass windows, by German artists, put
up in the cathedral by private munificence 1859-66

Site of the old university sold to railway company;
new buildings to be erected near Western-park . i866

Great reform demonstration ; visit of John Bright,
i6 0et

The duke of Edinburgh inaugurates the statue of
the prince consort, in George's-square 18 Oct

Glasgow and Aberdeen universities to elect one
M.P., and Glasgow to elect three instead of two
M.P.'8, by the Scotch reform act, passed 13 July. 186S

Foundation of the new university buildings laid by
the prince of Wales .... 8 Oct

Foundation of Albert bridge laid . 3 June, 1870
The new universitj- buildings opened . 7 Nov.'
[The spire completed 14 Oct. 1887.]

"

Teclmicsd college established about....
Scott centenary celebrated ... 9 Aug.' 1871
Ftaser and Maclaren's warehouse, Buchanan-street,
burnt ; about 100,000?. lost . . 27 March, 1873

Explosion at Tradeston Sour mills ; about 14 killed

;

loss 7o,ooo7. 5 July, „
Mr. Disraeli installed lord rector . . 19 Nov. 1873
Mr. Stephen Mitchell bequeaths 70,000?. to found a

free library, 4c spring, 1874
Great fire in Buchanan-street . 22 April, 1876
British Association meeting (3rd) . . . . „
Rt hon. R. A. Cross receives freedom of the city

3 Oct „
Foundation of new post-office laid by the prince of
Wales 17 Oct. „

Statue of Bums in George's square uncovered by
lord Houghton 25 Jan. 1877New stock exchange opened . • - 3 April,

Weaving school opened .... 3 Sept "
Freedom of city presented to gen. U. Grant, ex- "

president, U.S 13 Sept.
New Queen's dock opened . . .18 Sept "
Freedom of city presented to the marquis of "
Hartington , Xov

Statue of Thos. Campbell, in George's square, mi- "
covered 28 Dec

Apothecaries' hall burnt, loss about 3o,oooi. 9 June 1875
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stoppage of "City of Glasgow" bank, with many
branches, total ruin to many, see Banks 2 Oct. 1878

National fund fonncd to relievo sufferers, 9 Nov.

;

amount received, about 118,000?. . . 12 Nov. ,,

Glasgow relief bank founded, 321,423/. received,

13 Dec. ,,

"City of Glasgow" bank : Stronach and some direc-

tors sentenced to 18 months' imprisonment, others

to 8 months, see Triah . . . . i Feb. 1879
Theatre Royal burnt . ... 2 Feb. „

Boiler explosion, Glasgow ironworks, 23 killed,

5 Mai'ch, ,,

iitatue of Livingstone, George's-square, imveiled,

19 March, ,,

Sir Wm. Harcourt, home secretary, receives freedom
of the city 25 Oct. 1S81

Mr. Macdonald, M.P., beqiieaths a mining library

and 1000?. to the university . . . Nov. ,,

Black and Wingate's weaving mills burnt 3 Dec. „
Great tires : anchor line engine works on the Clyde
and Parker's soap works ; damage, alwut 50,000?. 1882

Destructive fire in the Trongate, i5,ooo2. estimated
damage 17 -Aug. '„

The duke of Albany receivestlie freedom of the city

14 Oct. ,,

Oalbraith's spinning mill burnt . . . 14 Oct. ,,

Ut. hon. W. E. Forster receives the freedom of the

city 18 Dec. ,,

Mr. Bright installed as lord rector . 22 March 1883

The Daphne steamer, during launch in the Clyde,

heels over; 124 perish . . . . 3 July. >>

AVylie and Lochhead's premises, near Buchanan-
street, burnt ; loss about 200,000?. . . 3 Nov. ,

,

"John Elder" professorship of naval architecture

at the university endowed by Mrs. Elder, 12,500?.

announced Nov. ,,

Mr. Fawcett, M.P., elected lord rector . 15 Nov. ,,

Trial of Terence M'Dermott and nine other ribbon-

men at Edinburgh for conspiracy to blow up
buildings in Glasgow ; M'Deraiott and four sen-

tenced to penal servitude for life, five others to

seven years 17-21 Dec. ,,

Through Glasgow Improvement Act, gi'eat numbers
of horrible rookeries removed, 1866, and whole-

some houses erected . . . announced ,,

Great popular demonstration in favour of the

government and the Franchise bill ; Mr.Trevelyan
there 6 Sept. 1884

Visit of the marquis of Salisbury ;
great conser-

vative demonstration . . .30 Sept. et seq. ,,

Star theatre : 15 persons killed through false panic

of fire I Nov. ,,

Templeton's carpet manufactoiy burnt, about
30,000?. damages 28 Jan. 1886

Uiidei-gnmiid railway opened . . 15 March, ,,

Tilt- Elderslie rock in the Clyde near Renfrew
iemove<l by dynamite ; cost about 40,000?. . 1880-6

Bailey Young, Cfiuncillor Duncan and five other

l)ersons killed and many injured by poisonous
gases of ignited gunpf.wder rushing into the

vacancy occasioned by the blasting of an
enormous mass of rock near Loch Fyne 25 Sept. 1886

Glasgow blind asylum burned down ; damage about
10,000? 3 Dec. ,,

Jubilee fete of 30,000 schfKd children . lo Sept. 1887

Great international exhibition, the largest in tlie

empire since tliat in London in 1862 ; patron, the

queen; the buildings in the west end jark
occupied about 16 acres, cost about 70,000?. ;

opfne«l by the prince and princess of Wales ; the

route of the pr«x;cssioii was five miles (fine day) 8

May ; Nisit of the queen, magnificent reception,

new municipal buiUlings,George's-square, Inaugu-

rated ; the exhibition publicly visited 22 Aug. ; she

visited Paisley 23 Aug., privately, the exhibition,

the university, and queen Margaret's college,

24 Aug. The queen was the guest of sir

Archibald Campbell of Blytheswood 22-24 Aug.
;

exhibition cl(>se<l, 10 Nov. i888 ; reported number
rif visitors, 5,748,379, surplus 40,000?.

Destructive thunderatonn with loss of life 19 May, 1888

Fire in Buclianan-street, 150,000?. damages 14 Oct. „
Destructive stonn, the exhibition and other

buildings much injured, and loss of life x6 Nov. „

GLASGOW, Bishopric of. Kennet, in his

Autiqnituf, says it was founded by St. Kentigem,

alias Mungo, in 560; Dr. Heylin, speaking of the

see of St. Asaph, in Wales, says that that see wa
founded by St. Kentigem, a Scot, then bishop c

Glasgow, in 583. This prelacy became archiepiscopf
in 1491, ceased at the Revolution, and is now
post-revolution bishopric. The cathedral, com
menccd in 1 121, has a noble cr}pt ; see Bishops.

GLASITES (in Scotland) and SandEMANIAN
(in England). In 1727, John Glas, a minister c

the church of Scotland, published "The Tcstiraon
of the King of Martyrs, concerning his Kingdor
{John xviii. 36)," in which he opposed nations
churches, and described the original constitution c

the Christian church, its doctrines, ordinances
officers, and discipline, as given in the New Testa
ment. Having been deposed in 1728, he and other
established several churches formed upon the pri

mitive models. The publication of a series of letter

on Ilervey's " Theron and Aspasio," by Robei
Sandeman, in 1757, led to the establishment c

churches in London and other places in England
and also in North America.

GLASS. The Egyptians are said to have bee
taught the art of making glass by Hermes. Th
discovery of glass took place in Syria. Fliny
Glass-houses were erected in Tyre. It was in us

! among the Romans in the tinie of Tiberius; an
we know, from the ruins of Pompeii, that window

:
were formed of glass before 79.

(
Glass is said to have been brought to England by

Benedict Biscop, abbot of Wearraouth, in . .

;
The glass manufacture establislicd in England at

j

Crutched-friars, and in the Savoy (Stow)
i Great improvements have been made in the manu-

facture, through the immense increase of chemical
knowledge in the present centurj'. Professor
Faraday published his researches on the manu-
facture of glass for optical purposes in

I

The duties on glass, first imposed 1695 ; reiiealed,

i 1698 ; re-enacted, 1745 ; finally remitted, 24 April, 184
i
Glass-Paintino was known to the ancient f^gji)-

I

tians. It was revived about the loth century,

!
and is described in the treatise by the monk
Theophilus ; was practised at Marseilles in a
beautiful style, about 1500, and attained great
perfection about 1530. Specimens of the i3tli

century exist in England ; C. Winston's work is

the best on the subject, 1846, new edition . .

Glass - Puite, for coach-windows, mirrors, &c.

,

made at Laml)eth by Venetian artists, under the
patronage of Villiers, duke of Buckinghiun .

The manufacture was improved by the French,
who made verj' large plates ; and further im-
provements in it were made in Lancashire, when
the British Plate Glass company was established 17

Manufacture of British sheet glass introduced by
Messrs. Chance, of Birmingham, alwut . . .

Tempered or Toughened glaKs: M-. De la Bastie's jiro-

cess (plunging heate<l glass into a hot bath of
oleaginous or alkaline comj)ouiid8) announced,
Apnl, 1875 ; largely manufactured in France, and
sold cheap in London

Mr. Frederick Siemens described his process for jtro-

ducing strong homogeneous tempered glass at the
Society of Arts 26 Feb.

The application of glass for rails proposed by Mr.
H. Lindsay-Bucknall and for railway sleepers pro-
posed by Mr. F. Siemens, 1885-6. This glass
asserted to be much stronger than iron.

GLASTONBURY (Somerset), said to hfl
been the residence of Joseph of Arimathca, and <I

site of the first Christian church in Britain, alxl

60. A church was built here by Ina about 7I
The town and abbey were burnt, 11 84, anal
earthquake did great damage in 1275. Richf
Whiting, the last abbot, who had 100 monks
400 domestics, was hanged on Tor-hill in his

tificals for refusing to take the oath of supred

67

155

183

i8(

16

lb
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Henry VIII., 14 Nov. 1539. The monastery waa
ppressed 1540.

GLEBE {gleba, a clod), the land belonging to a

irish church, or ecclesiastical benefice.

a act to facilitate the sale of glebe land was passed in

1888.

GLEE, a piece of unaccompanied vocal music,
at least three parts. Their composition began

irly in the i8th century. Eminent composers,
imuel Webbe (1740-1816)', Stevens, Callcott, Hors-

;y, Danbv, Paxton, Lord Momington, Spoftbrth,

c. The 'Glee Club, founded by Dr. J. W. Callcott,

r. Arnold, and others, 1 78".

i

GLEXCOE MASSACEE of the Macdonalds,
I Jacobite dan, for not surrciulfring before I Jan.

l|392, the time stated in king William's proclama-
jon. Sir John Dalrymple, master (afterwards
•irl) of Stair, their enemy, obtained a decree " to

tte that set of thieves," which the king is

have signed withoutperusing. Every man
70 was to be slain. This mandate waa trea-

lerously executed by 1 20 soldiers of a Campbell
•giment, hospitably received by the Highlanders,

J Feb. 1692. About 60 men were slain ; and many
omen and children, turned out naked in a freez-
ig night, perished. This excited great indigna-
on ; and an inquiry was set on foot, May, 1695,
at no capital punismnent followed.

' EXDALOUGH, or " Seven Churches," an
; Irish bishopric, said to have been founded

^ Kevenin49S; united with Dublin, 1214.

^rLOBE. The globular form of the earth, the
nes, some of the principal circles of the

, the opacity of the moon, and the true causes
a- eclipses, were taught, and an eclipse pre-

. by Thales of Miletus, about 640 B.C. Pytha-
; -monstrated, from the varying altitudes of

jic sUirs by change of place, that the earth must
iB round; that there might be antipodes on the
pposite part of the globe ; that Venus was the

n 2; and evening star; that the universe con-
f twelve spheres—the sphere of the earth,

:iere of the water, the sphere of the air, the
of fire, the spheres of the moon, the sun

;

. Mercury, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, and the
- of the stars; about 506 B.C.—Aristarchus
los maintained that the earth turned on its

xis, and revolved about the sun, which doc-
ine was held by his contemporaries as so absurd,
lat the philosopher nearly lost his Life, 280 B.C.

;

:-e Circumnavigators.
determine the figure of the earth, a degree of latitude
las Ijeen measure<l in different parts of the world ; by

_'uer and La Condaniine in Peru, and by Maaper-
aid others in Lapland, 1735.
ted density 5-6 that of water; weight, 6,000,000,
;-oo,ooo,ooo,ooo tons.

—

Proctor, 1875.
and Spain measured by Mechain, Delambre,
r.nd Arago, between 1792 and 1821.

*s made in India by coL (afterwards sir
rest, published in 1830.

- made by pendulums to demonstrate the
utati' u ( .1 the earth by Foucault in 1851 ; and to
determine its density by Maskelvne, Baillv, and

j

others
; and in 1826, 1828, and 1854, by Mr. (aft. sir)

G. B. Airj', the a.stronomer rovaL
t \KTiFiciAL Globes. It is said "that a celestial globe was
'brought to Greece from Egypt, 368 B.C., and that

.: .medes constructed a planetarium about 212 b. c.
be of Gottorp, a concave sphere, eleven feet in

eter, containing a table and seats for twelve per-
S' lis, and the inside representing the visible surface

IS' of the heavens, the stars and constellations, all dis-
tl tinguished according to their respective magnitudes,
K and being turned by means of curious mechanism,
J their true position, rising and setting, are shown.

The outside is a terrestrial globe. The machine, called
the globe of Gottorp, from the original one of that
name, which, at the exjiense of Frederick II. duke of
Holstein, was erected at Gottorp, under the direction
of Adam Olearius, and was planned after a design found
among the pajiers of the celebratetl Tycho Brahe.
Frederick IV. of Denmark presented it to Peter the
Great in 1713. It was nearly destroyed by tire in

1757 ; but it was afterwards reconstructed. Coxe.
The globe at Pembroke-hall, Cambridge, erected by Dr.
Long (master, 1733), eighteen feet in diameter.

In 185 1 Mr. Abrahams erected in Leicester-square, for
Mr. Wyld, a globe 60 feet 4 inches in diameter, Ut
from the centre by day, and by gas at night It was
ctoeed in July, 1861 ; the models were sold, and the
building eventually taken down.

Mr. James Wyld, geographer to the queen, died 17 April,

1887.

GLOBE THEATRE, BA^ncsroE (London),
see Shaketpear^a Theatre.—Ihe Globe " Theatre,"
erected on the site of Lyon's-inn, Strand, was
opened 28 Nov. 1868, Mr. Sefton Parry, manager.
—The Globe evening newspaper; formerly whig,
now conservative ; established 1803.

GLOIRE, French steam frigate, see Xavy,
Fretich.

GLORY, the nimbus drawn by painters round
the heads of saints, angels, and holy men, and the
circle of ravs on images, adopted from the Caesars
and their flatterers, were used in the ist century.
The doxology, " Gloria Fatri," \a very ancient,
and originally without the clause " as it was in
the beginning," &c. In the Greek it began with
"<foxa," glory.

GLOUCESTER (Roman Glevum), submitted
to the Romans about 45, and to the Saxons 577.
The statutes of Gloucester, passed at a pama-
ment held by Edward I. 1278, relate to actions at
law. This city was incorporated by Henry III.

;

and was fortified by a strong wall, which was de-
molished after the Restoration, in 1660, by order of
Charles U., as a punishment for the successful
resistance of the city to Charles I., umder col.

Massey, Aug., Sept. 1643. The Gloucester and
Berkelejr canal was completed in April, 1827.
Gross bribery took place here at the election for the
parliament in 1859.—The Bishopric was one of
the six erected bv Henry VIII. in 1541, and was
formerly part of Worcester. It was united to
Bristol in 1836. The church, which belonged to
the abbey, and its revenues, were appropriated to
the maintenance of the see. The abbey, which
was founded by king Wulphere about 700, was
burnt in I102, and again in 1122. In it are the
tombs of Robert, duke of Normandy, and Edward II.

In the king's books, this bishopric is valued at

315/. I7«. 2d. per annum. Present income, 5000/.

RECEjrr BISHOPS OF OLOUCESTER AXD BRISTOL.
1802. George Isaac Huntingford, translated to Hereford,

June, 1815.

1815. Hon. Hen. Ryder, translated to Lichfield, 1824.
1824. Christopher Bethell, translated to Exeter, 1830.
1830. James Henry Monk, died.

1856. Charles Baring, translated to Durham, Sept 1861.
i86i. Wm. Thomson, translated to York, 1862.

1862. Charles John EUicott (present bishopX

GLOVES. Woodstock and Worcester leather
gloves are of ancient celebrity. In the middle
ages, the giving a glove was a ceremony of inves-
titure in bestowing lands and dignities; and two
bishops were put in possession of their sees by each
recei\-ing a glove, 1002. In England, in the reign
of Edward II. the deprivation of gloves was a
ceremony of degradation. The Glovers' company
of London was incorporated in 1556. Embroidered
gloves are presented to judges at maiden assizes.
The importation of foreign gloves was not permitted
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till 1821;. " Gloves and their Annals," by S. "W.

Beck, published in 1883.

GLUCINUM (from ylukus, sweet). In 1798
Vauquelin discovered the earth glucina (so termed
from the sweet taste of its salts). It is found in

the beryl and other crj'stals. From glucina Wohler
and Bussy obtained the rare metal glucinum in

1828. (rmelin.

GLUCOSE, see Sugar.

GLUTEN, an ingredient of grain, particularly

wheat, termtd the vcgeto-animal principle (con-

taining nitrogen). Its discovery is attributed to

Beccaria in the i8th century.

GLYCERINE, discovered by Scheele, about

1779, and termed by him the " sweet principle of

fats," and further studied by Chevreul, termed the

"father of the fatty acids." It is obtained pure

by saponifying olive oil or animal fat with oxide of

lead, or litharge. Glycerine is now much employed
in medicine and the arts.

GLYOXYLINT] (invented by Mr. (aft. Sir) F.

A. Abel, the chemist of the war department, in 1867)

,

an explosive mixture of gun-cotton, pulp and
saltpetre saturated with nitro-glycerine. It was
abandoned for compressed gun-cotton.

GNOMIUM, anew element recently discovered

by Gerhard, Kruss, and F. "W. Schmidt (1889).

GNOSTICS (from the Greek gnosis, know-
ledge), a sect who, soon after the preaching of

Christianity, endeavoured to combine its priuciples

with the Greek philosophy. Among their teachers

were Satumius, iii; Basilides, 134; and Valentine,

140. rriscillian, a Spaniard, was burnt at Treves

as a heretic, in 384, for endeavouring to revive

Gnosticism.

GOA (S.W. Hindostan), was taken by the Por-

tuguese under Albuquerque in 1510, and made their

Indian capital. It was visited by the prince of

Wales, 27 Nov. 1875. ^^^ harbour and railway

works inaugurated, 31 Oct. 1882.

GOAT SHOW at Alexandra palace, 16-22

Sept. 1880, suppoi-ted by the British Goat Society,

recently established. A goat farm for the supply of

milk established near Dorking, 1882.

Annual shnws of the British goat society have been
lield ; one njicned 8 June, 1886.

GOBELIN-TAPESTRY, so called from a

house at Paris, formerly possessed by wool-dyers,

whereof the chief (Jehan Gobelin), in the reign of

Francis I., is said to have found the secret of dyeing
scarlet. This house was purchased by Louis XIV.
about 16O2, for a manufactory of works for adorn-

ing palaces (under the direction of Colbert), espe-

cially tapestry, designs for which were drawn by Le
Brun, about 1666. Establishment (1878) cost aoout
8000^. a year.

" GOD BLESS YOU!" see Sneezing.

" GOD SAVE THE KING." This melody
is said to have been composed by John Bull, Mus.
I)., in 1606, for a dinner given to James I. at

Jferchant Taylors' Hall ; others ascribe it to Hcnrj-

Carey, author of " Sally in our alley," who died;,

4 Oct. 1743. It was much sung 1745-6. It has been
claimed by the French. The controvcrsv on the

subject is summed up in Chappell's " Popular Music
of the Olden Times' (1859). The melodv has been
adopted for tlie German national anthem (^" Heil dir

im Siegerkranz !"), and also for the Danish.

The wonls transtlated in 15 East Indian dialects . 1882
Meeting at tlie Mansion-house to promote their
adoption 2 Nov. ,,

GODERICH ADMINISTRATION. Vis-

count Goderich * (afterwards earl of Ripon) bccan
first minister on the death of Mr. Canning, 8 Au;

1827 ; he resigned 8 Jan. 1828.

Viscount Goderich, /rs< lord of the treasury.

Duke of Portland, president of the council.
Lord LjTidhurst, lord chancellor.

Earl of Carlisle, lord privy seal.

Viscount Dudley, Mr. Huskisson, and the marquis 1

Lansdownc,/oret(/», colonial, and home secretaries.

Lord Palmer.ston, secretary-at-vmr.

Mr. C. W. Wynn, president of the India board.
Mr. Charles Grant (afterwards lord Glenelg), board

trade.

Mr. Herries, chancellor of the excheiiuer.

Mr. Tiemey, master of the mint, £c.

GODFATHERS and Godmothers, (

sponsors. The Jews are said to have had tliem :

circumcision ; but there is no mcjition of them i

scripture. Tradition says that sponsors were fir

appointed by Hyginus, a Eoman bishop, about 15/

during a time of persecution. In Roman Cathol
countries bells have godfathers and godmothers i

their baptism.

GODOLPHIN ADMINISTRATION
(see Administrations), 1684 and 1690. Loi
Godolphin became prime minister to queen Anm
8 May, 1702. The cabinet was notified in 170^

The earl resigned 8 Aug. 1710, and died 1712.

Sidney, lord (afterwards earl) Godolphin, treasury.
Sir Nathan Wright, lord keeper.

Thomas, earl of Pembroke and Montgomery, lord pr
sident.

John Sheffield, marquis of Nonnany)y (afterwards dul
of Normanby and Buckingham), prli'y seal.

Hon. Henry Boyle, chancellor of the excheijuer.

Sir Charles Hedges and the earl of Nottingham (the latfc

succeeded by Robert Harley, created earl of Oxford
1704), secretaries of stale.

GODWIN SANDS, sand-banks ofi" the eai

coast of Kent, occupy land which belonged
j

Godwin, earl of Kent, the father of king Harold 1,

This ground was afterwards given to the monaste
of St. Augustin at Canterburj-; but the abb
neglecting to keep in repair the wall that defend
it from the sea, the tract was submerged abo
1 100, leaving these sands, upon which many shi

have been wrecked. Salmon.

GODWIN'S OATH. "Take care you .

not swearing Godwin's oath." This caution, t
person taking a voluntary and intemperate oath,

making violent protestations, had its rise in 1

following circumstance related by the nionl

Godwin, earl of Kent, was tried for the murder
prince Alfred, brother of Edward the Confessor, e

pardoned, but died at the king's table while
testing with oaths his innocence of the mur
supposed by the historians of those times to h
been choked with a piece of bread, as a judgm
from Heaven, having prayed it might stick m
throat if he were guilty of the murder ; 1053.

GOETHE SOCIETY (ENGLISI
founded in February, 1886, for making known]
illustrating (jorman literature. Professor I
Miiller, president. Inaugural meeting, 28 May

GOG AND Magog, see Guildhall.

GOLD (mentioned Gen. ii. 11), the purest,
most ductile of all the metals, for which reaso
has been considered by almost all nations as^
most valuable. It is too soft to be used pure,

^

• Bom 1782 ; held various inferior appointments
1809 to 1818, when he became president of the boa
trade; was chancellor of the exchequer from 18
April, 1827, when he became colonial secretaiy, v
office he held in the Grey cabinet, Nov. 1830 ; createi
of Ripon, 1833 : died 28 Jan. 1859.
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harden it it is alloyed with copper or silver : our

•in consists of tweutv-two carats of pure gold, and
TO of copper. By 17 & 18 Vict. c. 96 (1854), gold

ares are allowed to be manufactured at a lower

andard than furm.;rly ;—wedduig rings excepted,

r 18 & 19 Vict. c. 60 (1855). The present sUittd

ice is 3/. 17*. io\d. per oz. ; see Coin of England,
id Guineas. In i'8i6, it was enacted by 56 Geo. III.

68, that " gold coins only should be legal tender

all payments of more than :
" '' tender of

Iver being previously unlimi'

itiinateil amount of gold in .' ^le, 1848,

56o,CpOO,oooi. ; 1875, i ,cioo,ooo,c<;

he value of gold coiniiared wit. ; 1 to have
i-- 11 estimated in the time <<• B.C. 450,

* lo to I ; of Plato, B.C. a.d. 1876,

than 15 to I. See Sih-cr.
-'" "f the ijialiarajah il :- in gold

:ity (an old cust'>ui). May, 1665.

'ion of Gold is described by Pliny (about
. . .1; uvius (alwut 27 ac). The alchemist Basil

;iiie (in the 15th century) was acquainted with
'lution of the chloride of gold and fulminating
Andr^ Cassius, in 1685, described the pre-

on of f)ohi puri)U, which was then aftajited by
-1 to make red ijhii^, and to other purposes.
!. Gold has lieen suVijected to the researches of
lit chemists, such as Berzelius and Faraday.
'.viand Jonlan, of London dexTsed a new aad
-sful method of preventing waste, in separating
!iom its ore, announced Oct. 1884.

' assel's process for extraction of chlorine used in

•n, 1885.

C. Molloy's hydrogen^amalgam proc
::ig gold fnnn the ores exhibitt^l ;

-in of Finsbury, L<indi>n, Aug. 1887.

Mixes. Gold " was found most abund.iutly in

I. Japan, and South America. In the last it

iiscovered by the Sivmiards in 1492. from which
t'j 1731 they iinjHjrte'l into Euroj<e 6000 millions

ces of eight, in rfgi.stfi- ^'old and silver, esclu-

.y of what were unregisttii'i

Peter the Great re-opened mines in

Ku.s-sia, 169^.

The Ural or Oural mountii:: long pro-
duced gold in large quiiutity.

A )iiece of gold weighing i: , equal to
sixty iwunds troy (tlie mark 1 _ -_, , unces), was

3 found near La Paz, a town of Peru, 1730.

Gold discovered in Malacca in 1731 ; in Kew Anda-
lusia in 1785 ; in Ceylon, 1800; 2887 oz. of gold, value
999it., obtained from mines in Britain and Ireland in

1864 ; it has been found in Cornwall, and in the county
of Wicklow in Ireland (1797).

'1 discovered in California, Sept. 1847 ; anvl in

I alia, 1851. On 28 April, 1858, a nugget, said to

! 146 pounds, was shown to the queen. It is

. ited that between 1851 and 1S59 gold to the value

.389,435^. was ex{Kirte<l from Victoria alone (see

. . ;rnia and Anstrolia severally),

j
Gold discovered in what is now termed New Columbia

e| ,n 1856: niuch emigration there in 1858.
I ! Gold discovered in Xew Zealand, and in Xova Scotia

-61.

II discovered in South Africa (Transvaal republic,

,!, and discovered in Sutherlandshire ; much excite-
,. lent, Oct. 1868 ; in West Australia, reported Sept. 1870

;

^p\i the Bendigo fields, Victoria, Nov. 1871 ; in Land
:^'' Midian, by capt. R. Burton, announced. May, 1877.

'••district of Witwatei-si-and, S. Africa, declared a
:c goldfield 20 Sept. 1886.

:i- prosperous Uy-vn of Johannesburg erected,
, .larch 1337.

Productive gold fields discovered in the valley of
1 lie Djolgute river, opposite Ignachino on the Anioor,

. 1884 ; a Rus.sian colony with foreign adventurers
•d, January, 1885.

' :-.skt discovery of auriferous quartz, E. of the
T:-aiisvaal, 1886.

Discovery of alluvial gold at 'Waukaranga, South
Australia, Oct. 1886.

Alleged discover)- of gold at mount Lyell in Ta.sniauia,
July, i336.

"Midas"gold nugget named "lady Loch," weight 617
ozs ; value 2,537?. ; ff'und in the Midas gold company's
c'aini, 3 Aug. 1=37 ; fxhibitod with other nuggets by

Disc.jvcry of guul iu large quantities i;i Mr. PritclxaM
Morgan's Gwynfynydil mines, Mawddach \-alley,

Merionethshire, Wales, an!.. iuni.->-'l, Tiiii'.^. 7 Dec. tSSj ;

great success reported ;
'

ties, April, but makes •

going on, April, 1889.
Gold obtained in United Kiugiiu:..

10,816/. ; in 1862, 20,390/. ; in 1S63.

0991/. ; in 1865, 5894/. ; in 1868, 3522/. :
. : _

in 1878, 2848/. ; iu 1880, 38/. ; in 1882,863/. ; ii: lilj, zio!.

Gold Wire waa first made in Italy about 1350. An
ounce of gold is sufficient to gild a silver wii.- al."\e

1300 miles in length; and such is its tenn.

wire the one-eightj-euth jiart of an inch wi.

weight of 500 lb. without breaking. Fourer
Gold Leaf. A single grain of gold may be uxlendc 1

into a leaf of fifty-six square inches, and gold leaf can
be reduced tti the 300,000th part of an inch, and gilding

to the ten-millionth i>art KeJly's Camhigt.

Gold Robbery. Three boxes, hooped and sealed, c. n-
taining gold in bars and coin to the va!ue of betv cen
18,000/. anil 20,000/. were sent from L-^ndon, 15 Kay,
1855. On tlieir arrival in Paris, it was found th; t

ingots to the value of 12,000/. had been al>stracted,

and shot substituted, although the boxes bore no
marks of violence. Many persons were apprehended
on suspicion : but the police obtained no trace till

Nov. 1856. "Three men named Pierce, Burgess, and
Tester, were trietl and convictetl 13-15 Jan. 1857, on
the evidence of Edward Agar, an accomplice. Th'-y

had been preparing for the robberj- for eighteen mouths
previous to its i>eri)etration

GOLD COAST, West Africa; settlements
nade by the Dutch ; transferred to Great Britain

'y treaty, signed 2 Feb. 1872 ;
joined with Lag)s

to form the "Gold Coast Colony," governor, capt.

Geo. Cumine Strahan, appointed 1874; Sandford
Frceling, 1876; Herbert Taylor Ussher, 1879; sir

.Samuel Rowe,2^ Jan. 18S1 ; William A. G. Young,
died 25 April, 1885 ; Bradford Griffith, 1886.

GOLD FISH (the golden carp, cyprinus
auratus), brought to England from China in 1691

;

but not common till about 1723.

GOLDEN BULLS, EOSE, see Bulls, Rost,
note.

GOLDEX FLEECE (see .rir^ranaw^*). Philip

the Good, duke of Burgundy, in 1429, at his mar-
riage, instituted the military order of " Toison d'or"
or " golden fleece ; " it was said on account of the
profit he made by wool. The number of knights
was thirty-one. The king of Spain, as duke of
Burgundy, afterwards became grand master of the
order. The knights wore a scarlet cloak lined with
ermine, with a collar opened, and the duke's cipher,

in the form of a B, to signify Burg^undy, together

with flints striking fire, with the motto '^Attte

ferit, qucim flamma micat." At the end of the
collar hung a golden fleece, with this device,

^'Fret'xum non vile laboriun." The order afterwards

became common to all the princes of the house of

.\ustria, as descendants of Mary, daughter of

Charles the Bold, last duke of Burgundy, who
married Maximilian of Austria in 1477, and now
belongs to both Austria and Spain, in conformity

with a treaty made 30 April, 1725.

GOLDEX HOEDE, a name given to the

I

Mongolian Tartars, who established an empire iu

I

Kaptchak (or Kibzak), now S.E. Eussia, about
i 1 224, their ruler being Batou, grandson of Gengis

I

Khan. They invaded Eussia, and made Alexander

i

Newski grand-duke, 1252. At the battle of Biela-

i
wisch, in 14S1, they were crushed by Ivan III. and

' the Noirai 'Tartars.

GOLDEX LEGEXD, "Legenda Aurea."
The lives of our Lord and the saints, written by
Giacomo Yaraggio, or Jacobus de Voragine, a
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Dominican monk about 1260 ; first printed 1470

;

a translation printed by Caxton, 1483.

GOLDEN NUMBER, the cycle of nineteen

years, or the number that shows the years of the

moon's cycle ; its invention is ascribed to Meton, of

Athens, about 432 B.C. Pliny. To find the golden

number or year of the lunar cycle, add one to the

date, and divide by 19; the quotient is the number
of cycles since Christ, and the remainder the golden

number. The golden number for 1889, 9 ; 1890, 10

;

1891, 11; 1892, 12; 1893, 13.

GOLDEN "SS^DDING, see Wedding.

GOLDSMID FAMILY. Aaron Goldsmid,

a native of Holland, settled in London in 1763* and
brought with him wealth and important commercial
influence. His son -Vsher joined in establishing

the fixTO of Moeatta and Goldsmid, bullion brokers

to the Bank of England. The Goldsmids became at

the end of the i8th and the beginning of the 19th

century most distinguished financiers of the realm.

Isaac Lyon, the son of Asher Goldsmid, was conspicuous
in the fonnation of tlie London Institution, tlie

building of the London Docks, the earliest attenijits

in the introduction of railways, the improvement of

prisons, the establishment of the Society for the
Diffusion of Useful Knowledge, and the founding of

the London University (afterwards called University
College). In his numerous national and philauthropii-

works he was aided by his sons, Francis Henry, and
Frederick David. In 1844 the queen of Portugal
conferred on him the title of Baron da Palmeira, in

recognition of his services in regulating the debt due
by Brazil to Portugal. Regarding him and his son
Francis, see also " Jeics."

GOLDSMITHS' COMPANY (London)
began about 1327, and incorporated 16 Rich. II.,

1392. The old hall was taken down in 1829, and
the present magnificent edifice by Philip Hardwick,
was opened 15 July, 1835 ; see Assay, and Standard.
The first bankers were goldsmiths.

Goldsmiths' hall marks on gold and silver plate are five :—
I. Tlie sovereign's head (after 1784) ; 2, lion passant(the
standard mark), probably introduced between i538and
1558 ; 3, the standard mark, fixed 8 & 9 Will. III.

1696-7 ; 4, leopard's \\ea>\, the liall mark ; 5, the
maker's mark (an old custom).

[The date-letter is one of an aljthabet of 20 letters ; A to

U or V, J being omitted. "The letter is changed on 30
May annually, and the shape of the letter every 20years

;

thus 1716, A, &c. ; 1736, a, &c. ; 1756, §[, &c. ; 1776,

a, &c. ; 1796-1816, A, &o.. ; 1816-36, a, &c. ; 1836-56, 3,
Ac.; 1856-76, a, &c. ; 1876-1896, A, &e. The eailiest

known alphabetical series began 1438-9.]

A parliamentary commission on liall m.arking reported

in favour of its continuance with modifications, May,
1879.

The company offer about 85,000?. for the establishment of

the goldsmiths' company's polytechnic institute. New
Cross, Surrey.Oct. 1888.

Goldsmiths' exhibition at Vienna opened, 22 April, 1889.

GOLIATH, training-ship, bunit, 22 Dec. 1875;
see xmder Wrecks.

GrOMARISTS, see Arminians.

GONFALONIER, or Standard Bearer
OF Justice, originally a subordinate officer in

Florence; instituted 1292; became paramount in

the rsth century, and was suppressed, 27 April,

1532, when the constitution was changed and Alex-

ander de Medicis made duke.

GOOD FRIDAY (probably God's Friday),

the Friday before Easter day, on which a solemn
fast has long been held, in remembrance of the

crucifixion of Christ on Friday, 3 April, 33, or

15 April, 29. Its appellation of .(jrooa? appears to be
peculiar to the churcn of England ; our Saxon fore-

uthen denominated it Long Friday, on account of

the length of the offices and fastings enjoined on
this day. See Easter.

GOODMAN'S FIELDS THEATRE,
London, opened 1729. Here David Garrick made
his d>'bttt as Richard III., 19 Oct. 1 741. The new
theatre erected about 1746, was burnt down, June,
1802. The Garrick Theatre here was opened in

1830; burnt, 4 Nov. 1846; and since rebuilt.

GOOD TEMPLARS (first lodges formed in

America), pledge themselves not to make, buy, sell,

furnish, or cause to be furnished, into.xicating

liquors to others as a beverage. The first English
lodge was formed at Birmingham in May, i8C)8.

There were said to be 3743 lodges, and 210,255
members in the United Kingdom in 1874.

GOODWIN, see Godwin.

GOODWOOD RACES, see Races.

GOOJERAT (X. India), see Guzerat.

GOORKHAS, a warlike tribe of Xepaul,
became prominent in the 17th century. Their in-'

rasions were defeated about 1 791 by the Chinese,
whose vassals they became. In a war with the
British in 1814 they were at first successful, but
were eventually subdued, and a treaty of peace was
signed in Feb. 1816. Since 1841 the native regi-

ments have been largely recruited bj' Goorkhas,
who liave rendered valuable service in nearly all

our Indian wars, and in Afghanistan, 1878-9.

GOOSE, see Michaelmas.

GORDIAN KNOT, is said to have been made
of the thongs that served as harness to the waggon
of Gordius, a husbandman, afterwards king of

Phrygia. Whosoever loosed this knot, the ends of

which were not, discoverable, the oracle declared

should be ruler of Persia. Alexander the Great cut

away the knot with his sword until he found th^d

ends of it, and thus, in a military sense at leat-t,

interpreted the oracle, 330 B.C.

GORDON MEMORIAL ;
proposed by lady

Burdett Coutts in the Times, 24 Feb. 1885. See
Khartoum and Mansion Iloute.

Committee formed ; the prince of Wales, duke of Cam-
bridge, archbishop of Canterbury, Mr. Gladstone,
marquis of Salisbury, cardinal Manning, Chinese
minister, n-.arquis of Lome, earl Granville, and other
persons, 24 Feb. ct seq. 1885.

Proposed grant of 20,000?. to the Gordon family, March,
1885.

Gordon Memorial Ilosjiital at Port Said proposed at
Mansion House, London, 14 March, 1885.

Subscriptions 20,320?. 19 Oct. 1885 ; given to tnistees f>f

Gordon boys' home. Port Said hospital scheme given
up, 30 May, 1885.

Opening of penny subscription to establish a Gordon
camp at Aldershot for the military training of
destitute boys ; originated by Mr. liuUain Tennyson,
May, 1885.

Gordon league t<i provide entertainment for the very

Soor, institutetl by the princess Louise and others, 19
[ay, 1885 ; first meeting 18 Oct. 1885.

A Cordon memorial lioys' home propose<l 1 July, united
with memorial fund, 20 July, opened at Fareham, near
Portsmouth, i Oct. 1885. At the annual meeting it

was stated that 160 l)oys were sheltered ; an appeal was
made for means to increa.se the number, 21 May, 1889.

A statute propose*! by government, about 14 July, 1885.

Statute by Mr. Hamo Thomycrf)ft set up in Trafalgar-

square, 25 Sept ; uncovered by Mr. D. K. Plunket, 16

Oct. 1888.

GORDON'S "NO POPERY" RIOTS,
occasioned by the zeal of lord George Gordon,
June 2-9, 17&).

On 4 Jan. 1780, he tendered the petition of the Proteftant
Association to lord North.

On Friday, 2 June, he headed the mob of 40,000 persons
who assembled in St George's Fields, under the Uiune

of the Protestant Association, to carry up a petition tu
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parliament for the repeal of the act wliit-h gi-iiited

certain indulgences to the Roman Catholics. The mob
proi-eeiied to pillage, bum, anil pull down the chapels

and lunises of the Roman Catholics first, but after-

nar.i-: ..f other i>ersons, for nearly six days. The Bank
;

•vvi~ ;if 'iijited, the gaols ov>ened (the King's Bench, i

N- _;:.. Fleet, and Bridewell prisons). On the 7th,

tii;ay-.>ix fires were seen blazing at one time. At
length by tlie aid of armal associations of the citizens,

the horse and foot guards, and the militia of several

counties, then emlxxlied and marched to Loudon, tlie

riot was quelled on the 8th.

2io rioters were killed and 248 wounded, of whom 75
(lieil ifr, rw.irrij in the hospitals, and many were tried, •

CO] icuted.

The 1 ty w;us estimate*] at iSo.ooci.

Lonl (.1 ..- _ tiied for high tre*8«m and acquitted,

5 Feb. 1701. He died a prisoner for libel, i Nov. 179.^.

Aldenuan Kennett was found guilty of a dereliction of
|

duty, 10 MaiTh, 1781.

GOREE, a station near Cape Verd, "W. coast !

of Africa, planted by the Dutch, 1617. It was '

taken by the English admiral Holmes in 1663 ;
'

seized by the French, 1677 ; and ceded to them by !

the treaty of Nimeguen in 1678 ; taken by the
British in 1758, 1779, 1800, and 1804; ceded to

France, 1814. Governor Wall was hanged in Lon-
don, 28 Jan. 1802, for the murder of sergeant Arm-

;

strong, committed while governor at Goreein 1782. ;

GrORET (S.E. Ireland). Near here the king's
|

troops under colonel Walpole were defeated, and
their leader slain, by the Irish rebels, 4 June, 1798.

'

GrORGET, the ancient breast-plate, was very '

large, varying in size and weight. The present '<

diminutive breast-plate came into use about 1660.
,

see Armour. 1

GORHAM CASE, see THalt, 1849-50.
|

GORILLA, a powerful ape of W. Africa, about
'

five feet seven inches high. It is a match for the '

lion, and attacks the elephant with a club. It is i

considered to be identical with the hairy people
called GoruUai by the navigator Hanno, in nis
Feriplits, about 400 B.C. In 1847 a sketch of a
gorilla's cranium was sent to professor Owen by Dr.
Savage, then at the Gaboon river, and preserved
specimens have been brought to Europe, and a
living one died on its voyage to France. In 185

1

professor Owen described specimens to the Zoolo-
gical Society ; in 1859 he gave a summary of our
knowledge of this creature at the Royal Institution,

London; and in 1861 several skins and skulls were
there exhibited by XI. Du Chaillu, who stated that
he killed 21 of them in his travels in Central Africa.
The gorilla was not known to Cuvier.

A young gorilla landed at Liverpool, 21 June, 1^76 ; went
to Berlin ; was exhibited at Westminster aquarium,
23 July ; died at Berlin, 13 Xov. 1877 ; another brought
to the Cr>-stal palace, Enghind, soon died, Aug. 1879.

An African gorilla lauded at Liverpool, Sept. 1881.
Another Sept. 1S85.
One placeil in the zo<jlogical gardens, London, Oct

;

(lie<l 9 Dec. 1887.

GOSPELLERS, a name given to the followers
of Wickliffe, who attacked the errors of popery,
about 1377. Wickliffe opposed the authority of the
pope, the temporal jurisdiction of bishops, &:c., and
is called the father of the Eeformation.

GOSPELS (Saxon ^rorf-spe//, good storj). Mat-
thew's and Mark's are conjectured to have been
written between a.d. 38 and 65 ; Luke's 55 or 65 ;

John's, about 97. Irenaeus in the 2nd centurj- re-
fers to each of tlie gospels by name. Dr. Robert
Bray was one of the authors of the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Countries,
incorporated in 1701. A body termed "Bray's

Associates," still exists; its object being to assist ia

forming and supporting clerical parochial libraries,

GOSPORT (Hampshire), contains the Royal
Clarence victualling yard, 'rhe great Haslar hos-

pital, nearGosport, was built in 1762.

(JOTHA, capital of the duchy of Saxe Coburg-
Gotha. Here is published the celebrated Almanaeh
de Gotha, which first appeared in 1764, in German,

GOTHARD, see Goithard anl Alps.

GOTHEXBURG SYSTEM (in Sweden).
By this alcoholic drinks are dispensed by i)erson8

deri\-ing no profit from the sale. It was advocate^

in England hy Mr, Chamberlain, M.P., and much
discussed, 1876-7.

GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE began about
the 9th century after Christ, and spread over Europe.

Its great feature is the pointed arch ; hence it has
been suggested to call it the poin ted style.

'
' Gothic'

'

was originally a term of reproach given to this style

by the renaissance architects of the i6th century.

Its invention has been claimed for several nations,

particularly for the Saracens. The following list is

from Godwin's Chronological Table of English
Architecture :

—

AxGLo-RoMAN—Rc. 55 to about A.D. 250—St. Martin's
church, Canterburj-.

Asclo-Saxox—A.D. 800 to 1066—Earl's Barton church

;

St Peter's, Lincolnshire.
Gothic Anc.U)-Roiia}j—a.d. 1066 to 1135—Roche8t«r
cathedral nave : St. Bartholomew's, Smithfield ; St.

Ctjss, Hants, &c.
E^ARLV English, ob Poisted—a.d. ii35to 1272—Temple
church, London ; larts of Winchester, Wells, Siilis-

bury, and Durham cathe<lr.ds, and Westminster Abbey.
Pointed, called Pure Gothic— a.d. 1272 to 1377—Exet«r

cathe<lnil, Walthani Cross, &c., St Stephen's, West-
minster.

Florid PoniTED

—

a.d. 1377 to 1509— Westminster Hall

;

King's College, Cambridge ; St. George's Chajiel, Wind-
sor : Henry VIL's Cliapel, Westminster.

Elizabethas— A.D. 1509 to 1625—Northumberland
Hou.se, Strand ; part of Windsor Castle : Hatfield
House, Schiwls at Oxford.

Ke^^val of Greinan architecture about 1625. Banqueting
House, Whitehall, to.

The revival of Gothic arcliitecture commenced about
1825, mainly through the exertions of A. W. Pugin.
The controversy as to its expediency was rife in iZSo-i,

GOTHLAND, an isle in the Baltic sea, was
conquered by the 'feutonic knights, 1397-8 ;

given
up to the Danes, 1524; to Sweden, 1645; conquered
by the Danes, 1677, and restored to Sweden, 1679.

GOTHS, a warlike nation that inhabited the
country b^jtween the Caspian, Pontus, Euxine, and
Baltic seis. They entered Moesia, took Philippo-
polis, massacring thousands of its inhabitants ; de-
feated anl killed the emperor Decius, 251 ; but were
defeated at Naissus by Claudius, hence sumamed
Gothiius, 320,000 being slain, 269. Aurelian ceded
Dacia to them in 272 ; but they long troubled the

empire. After the destruction of the Roman western
empire by the Hcruii, the Ostrogoths, under Theo-
deric, became masters of the greater part of Italy,

where they retained their dominion till 353, when
they were finally conquered by Narses, .Tustinian'a

general. The Visigoths settled in Spain, and
founded a kingdom, which continued until the
country was subdued by the Saracens.

(SOTTHARD, ST., near the river Raab, Hun-
gary. Here the Turks, under the grand vLzicr

Kupriuli, were totally defeated by the Imperialists

and their allies, commanded by Montecuculi, i Aug.
1664. Peace followed this great victory. See Alps.

GOTTINGEN (Hanover), a member of the
Hanseatic league about 1360. The university

E F. 2
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" Georgia Augusta," founded by George II. of

England in 1734, was opened 1737. It Avas seized

by the French, 1760, and held till 1762. In 1837
several of the most able professors were dismissed

for their political opinions.

GOVERXESSES' BENEVOLENT IN-
STITUTION, was established in 1843, and incor-

porated in 1848. It affords to aged governesses

anniiities and an asylum ; and to governesses in

distress a temporarj- fiome and assistance.

GOVERNMENT Axxuities Act, see An-
nuities. The building of the new Government
Offices began in 1861.

GOVERNMENT OF IRELAND BILL,
see Inland, 1886.

"GOVERNOUR, Tlie," a moral and educa-

tional work, full of anecdotes, by sir Thomas Elyot,

first published in 1531 ; an annotated edition with
a glossary by Mr. H. H. S. Crt.lt was published in

1880.

GOWRIE CONSPIRACY. John Kuthven,
earl of Gowric, in 1 600, reckoning on the support of

the burghs and thekirk, conspired to dethrone James
VI. of Scotland, and seize the government. For
tbis purpose the king was decoyed into Gowrie's
house in Perth, on 5 Aug. 1600. 'I'he plot was frus-

trated, and the earl and his brother, Alexander,
were slain on the spot. At the time, many pei-sons

believed that the young men were rather the victims

than the authors of a plot. Their father, ^Villiam,

was treacherously executed in 1584 for his share in

the raid of Ruthven, in 1582; and he and bis father,

Patrick, were among the assassins of llizzio, g
March, 1566.

GRAAL, Holy (Sangreal). The publication

of Tennyson's poem with this title, Dec. 1869, led

to much discussion. Tennyson treats it as the cup
in which Christ drank at the Last Supper. The
niedisBval romances treat it as the dish which held
the paschal-lamb. The word is probably old French,
ff>'e'al, from the old Latin gradalis, a dish.

GRACE, a title assumed by Henry IV. of Eng-
land, on his accession, in 1399. Excellent Grace
was assumed by Henry VI. about 1425. Till the
time of James I. 1603, the king was addressed by
that title, but afterwards by the title of Majesty
only. " Your Grace " is the manner of addressing

an archbi.sliop and a duke in this realm.—The term
^'^ Grace of God" is said to have been taken by
bishops at Ephesus, ^^31 (probably from i Cor. xv.

10), by the Carlovingian princes in the 9th century,
bv popes in the 13th centurj- ; and about 1440 it was
assumed by kings as signifying their divine right.
" Dei firatia" was put on his gieat seal by Wil-
liam II. of England, and on his gold coin by
Edward III. The king of Prussia's saying, that

he would reign " b}' the grace of God," gave much
ollence, 1 8 Oct. 1801.

GRACE AT Meat. The ancient Greeks
would not partake of any meat until they had first

offered part of it, as the first fruits, to their gods.

The short prayer said before, and by some persons
after meat, in Christian countries, is in conlbrmity
with Christ's example, John vi. 11, &c.

GR^CIA MAGNA, colonies planted by the
Greeks, 974-748 B.C. ; see Italy.

GRAFFITI, a term given to the scribblings
found on the walls of Pompeii and other Boman
juins ; selections were published by Wordsworth in

1837, and by Garrucci in 1856.

GRAFTON ADMINISTRATION, suc-

ceeded that of lord Chatham, Dec. 1767. 'J'he duke

resigned, and lord North became prime minister,

Jan. 1770; see Xorth's Administration.

Augustus Henrj-, duke of Grafton, first lord of the trea-

siirti [iKjni, 1735 ; died iSii].

Frederick, lord North, chancellor of the exchciuer.

Earl Gower, lord president.

YmtX of Cliathaiu, lord pnvy seal.

Earl of Sbelbui-ue and Viscount Wejiuouth, secretaries of
stiite.

Sir Edward llaw'ke., first lord of the admiralty.

Jlaniiiis of Gcanby, master-general of the ordnatice.

Lords Sandwich "and Le Despencer, joint postmasters-

general.

Lords Hertford, duke of Ancaster, Thomas Townshend,
iiC.

Lord Camden, lord chancellor, succeeded by Cliarle»

Yorkc (ercnted loitl Moixleii), died (it is said by his own
hand) 20 Jan. 1770.

GRAHAM'S DIKE (Scotland), a waUbuiltin

209 by Severus Septimus, the Koman emperor, or,

as others say, by Antoninus Pius. It rcacned from
the Firth of Forth to the Clyde. Buchanan relates,

that there were considerable remains of this wall in

his time, and vestiges of it are still to be seen.

GRAIN. Henr)' III. is said to have ordered a

grain of wheat gathered from the middle of tlie ear

to be the original standard of weight : 12 grains to

be a pennyweight ; 12 pennyweights one ounce, and
12 ounces a pound Troy. Lau'foii.

An act for the safe can'iiige of grain (43 it 44 Vict. c. 43),
jiassed 7 Sei)t. 1880.

GRAMMARIANS. A society of grammarians
was formed at ilome so early as

2J'6
B.C. Blair.

Apollodorus of Athens, Varro, Cicero, Messala,

Julius Ca'sar, Nicias, Julius Donatus, Kenimius,

Palemon,Tyrannionof Pontus, Athenajus, and other

distinguished men, were of this class. A Greek
grammar was printed at Milan in 1476 ; Lily's

Latin grammar (IJrevis Institutio), 1513; Lindley

Murray's English grammar, 1 795 ; Cobbett's English

grammar, 1818.—Uams's Hermes was published in

1750, Home Tooke's " Epea Pteroenta," or the

"Diversions of Purley," in 1786, treatises on the

philosophy of language and grammar. Cobbett

declared Mr. Canning to haye been the only purely

gi-ammatical orator of his time ; and Dr. Parr,

speaking of a speech of Mr. Pitt's, said, " We threw

our whole grammatical mind upon it, and could not

discover one error." The science of grammar has
been recently much studied with excellent results.

GRAMMAR SCHOOLS, see Education.

GRAMME, see Metrical System. Gramnw
machine, see under Electricity.

GRAMOPHONE and GEAPiionioXE, see

under I'houogriiph.

GRAMPIAN HILLS (central Scotland). At
Ardoeh, near Mons Grawpitis of Tacitus, the Scot*

and Picts under Galgacus were defeated by the
Romans under Agricola, 84 or 85.

GRAMPOUND (Cornwall) was disfranchised

in 1821, for bribery and corrupt practices in 1819.

Sir Manasseh Lopez was sentenced by the court of

king's bench to a tine of lo,ooo/. and two years'

imprisonment.

GRAN, (Hungarj). Here the Hungariana
defeated the Austrians, 27 Feb. 1849.

GRANADA, a city, S. Spain, waa founded by
the Moors in the 8th century, and formed at first

part of the kingdom of Cordova. In 1236, Mo-
nammed-al-Hamar made it the capital of nis new
kingdom of Granada, which was lughly prosperous.
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till its subjugation by the " yrcut captain," Gonsalvo
de Cordova, 2 Jan. 1492. In 1609 and 1610 the
industrious Moors were expelled from Spain, by the
bigoted Philip III., to the lasting inmry of his

country. Gnmada was taken by marshal Soult in

1810, ajid held till 1812. See Xew Granada.
\

In the province of Granada, five towns wt-re ilestroye.l,
j

914 persons killed, with an iinnien.se loss of proiieity,
i

tlirough the eartliquakes of 25 Dec. et t'l. 1884.
j

GRANARIES were formed by Joseph in
j

Egypt, 1 7 15 B.C. {Genesis xli. 48.) There were
three hundred and twenty-seven granaries in Rome.

|

Univ. Hltt. Twelve new gnmaries were built at

Bridewell to hold 6cxx) quarters of com, and two
!

store houses for sea-coal to hold 4000 loads, thereby 1

to prevent the sudden dearness of these article? by
great increase of inhabitants, 7 James I. 1 6 10.

Stow.

GRAND ALLIANCE between the emperor
and the Dutch States-General (principally to

prevent the union of the French and Spanish
monarchies in one person), signed at Vienna, 12

May, 1689, to which England, Spain, and the duke
of Savoy afterwards acceded.

GRAND COMMITTEES, see Chmmittees.

GRAND-DUKE, see Dnle.

GRANDEES, see Spanish Grandees.

GRAND JUNCTION CANAL (central

England), joins several others, and forms a water
communication between London, Liverpool, Bristol,

and iluU. The canal commences at Braunston, on
the West borders of Northani[it<)ushire, and enters
the Thames near London. Executed 1793-1805.

GRAND JURIES, see Juries.

GRANDMONTINES, a monastic order estab-
lished in Limousin, in France, by Stephen, a
gentleman of .\uvergne, about 1076. They came to

England in the reign of Henry I. (1100-35).
Tanner.

GRAND PENSIONARY, a chief state

functionary in Holland, in the l6th century. In
the Constitution given by France to the Ba'tavian

republic, previously to the erection of the kingdom
of Holland, the title was reHved and given to the
liead of the goveramcnt, 29 April, i8os, Rutger
Jan Schimmelpenninck being made the grand
jiensionary ; see Holland.

GRAND REMONSTRANCE, see Rcnon-
^trance.

GRANICUS (a river X.W. Asia Minor), near
which, on 22 May, 334 b. c, Alexander the Great
fiignally defeated the rersians. The Macedonian
troops (39,000 foot and 5000 horse) crossed the
Granicus in the face of the Persian army (600,000
foot and 20,000 hoi-se). Justin. The victors lost

fifty-five foot soldiers and sixty horse. Surdis
capitulated, Miletus and Halicariiiassus were tiken
"by storm, and other great towns submitted to the
conqueror.

GRANSON, near the lake of Neufchatcl,
Switzerland, where Charles the Bold, duke of
Burgundy, was defeated by the Swiss, 3 March,
1476.

GRANTON PIER, breakwater, &e. fonning
a harbour, on the Forth, three miles from Edin-
burgh, were constructed by Messrs. Stevenson, at
the cost of about 500,000/., given by Walter, duke
of Buccleuch, 1835-44.

ORAPES. Previously to the reign of Edward

yi. grapes were brought to England in large quau-
tities from Fhmdei-s, where they were first cultivated
about 1276. The vine was introduced into Enghmd
in 1552 ; being first planted at Bloxhall, in Suffolk.

In tne gardens of llampton-court palace is a vine,
stated to surpass any in Europe ; it is 72 feet by 20,

and has in one season produced 2272 bunches of
grapes, weighing 18 cwt. ; the stem is 13 inches in
girth ; it was planted in 1769. Leigh.

GRAPHIC, illustrated weekly journal, estab •

lished, 4 Dec. 1869.

GRAPHITE (from the Greek graphein, to

write), a peculiar form of mineral carbon, with a
trace of iron, improperly termed black lead and
plumbago. In 1809 sir Iluraphrv Davy investi'

gated into the relations of three forms of carbon,
the diamond, graphite, and charcoal. A rude kind
of black lead pencil is mentioned by Gesner in 1565.
Interesting results of sir B. C. Brodie's researches

on graphite appeared in the International Exhi-
bition of 1862. Fresh discoveries were made in the
nearlv exhausted Borrowdale mines, Cumberland,
in 1875.

GRAPHOSCOPE, an optical apparatus for

magnifj-Jng and giving fine effects to engravings,
photographs, &c., invented by C. J. Rowsell; ex-
nibited in 187 1.

GRAPHOTTPE, a new process for obtaining
blocks for surface-printinw, the invention of Mr. De
Witt Clinton Hitchcock in 1S60. It was described

by Mr. Fitz-Cook at the Society of Arts, 6 Dec.
1865. Drawings were made on blocks of chalk with
a sUicious ink; when dried, the soft parts were
brushed away, and the drawing remained in relief

;

stereotypes were then taken from the block.

GRATES. The Anglo-Saxons bad arched
hearths, and chafing-dishes were in use until the
introduction of chimneys about 1200; see Chimneys
and Stoves.

GRAVELINES (N. France). Here the
Spaniards, aided by an English fleet, defeated the
French on 13 July, 1558.

GRAYELOTTE, Battle of, 18 Aug. 1870.

GRAVESEND, Kent (Domesday Grateshaf),
on the Thames ; burned by the f'rench, 13^0

;

chartered by Elizabeth, 1562"; fortified, 1588 ; des-
tructive fire, 24 Aug. 1727; has one M.P. by act
of 1867. Great fighting between Salvation and
Skeleton armies, 15 Oct. 1883.

GRAVITATION, as a supposed innate power,
was noticed by the Greeks, and also by Seneca, who
speaks of the moon attracting the waters, about 38.
Kepler investigated the subject alx)ut 1615; and
Ilooke devised a system of gravitation about 1674.
ITie principles of gravity were demonstrated by
Gralileo at Florence, about 1633 ; but the great law
on this subject, laid down by Newton in hia
" Principia," in 1687, is said to have been proved by
Tiim in l6ro. The fall of an apple from a tree in i66fe

is said to nave directed his attention to the subject.

Ne\vton says, " I do not anj-where take on me to dt^flne

the kind or manner of any action, the causes or jiliysi-

cal reasons thereof, or attribute forces in a true .ind
pliysical sense to certain centres, when I 8i)eak of
tlieiu as attracting, or enduetl witli attractive powers."

On 15 July, 1867, M. Chasles laid before the Paris
Academy of Sciences some letters alleged to be from
Newton to ras<'al and others tending to show that to
Pascil was due the theory of gravitation. The authen-
ticity of these letters was antlioritatively denied, und
their foi^ry ami bis own delusion were acknowl«>dge(l
by M. Ciiasles b:;foie the acatlsniy 13 Sept. 1869.
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GREAT BETHEL, see Big Bethel.

GREAT BRITAIN, the name given in 1604
to England, Wales, and Scotland {which kcc).
" Greater Britiin," the title of sir Charles Dilke's
book, describing his travels in the British colonies,
published in 1868 ; 8th edition June 1885.

GREAT BRITAIN, EASTERN, &c., see
under Steam.—Tim Eiistem Counties Railway
assumed the name of Gkeat Eastehn in 1862.—
The Great Northerx Railway Company was
incorporated in 1846. Their station at King's-cross,
London, was opened in Oct. 1852.—The Great
Westekx Railway was opened as far as Maiden-
head, 4 June, 1838; as Twyford, i July, 1839;
between London and Bristol, 30 June, 1841.

GREAT EXHIBITION, see Exhibition.

GREAT PAUL, see Bells.

GREAT SEAL OF ENGLAND. The first

ieal used by Edward the Confessor was called the
broad seal, and affixed to the grants of the crown,
1048. Baker's Chron. The most ancient seal with
anns on it is that of Richard I. James II., when
fleeing from London in 1688, dropped the great seal
in the Thames. The great seal of England waS
stolen from the house of lord chancellor Thurlow,
in Great Ormond-strcet. and canied away, with
other property, 2± March, 1784, a day before the
dissolution of parliament ; it was never recovered,
and was replaced the next day. A new seal was
brought into use on the union with Ireland, i Jan.
1801 . A new seal for Ireland was brought into use
and the old one defaced, 21 Jan. 1832. The Great
Seal Offices Act, passed 7 Aug. 1874, abolished
certain offices, transferred duties, &c. The Great
Seal Act passed, 2 Aug. 1880, relates to appoint-
ment of judges, patents, &c.

GREECE, anciently termed Hellas. The
Greeks are said to have been the progeny of Javan,
fourth son of Japheth. Greece was so called from an
ancient king, Grsecus, and Hellas from another king,
Hellen, the son of Deucalion. From Hellen's sons,
Dorus and ^olus, came the Dorians and ^olians

;

another son Xuthus was father of Achseus and Ion,
the progenitx)rs of the Achseans and lonians.
Homer calls the inhabitants indifferently Mjrmi-
dons, Hellenes, and Achaians. They were also
termed Danai, from Dauaus, king of Argos, 1474 b.c.
Greece ancientW consisted of the peninsula of the
Peloponnesus, Greece outside of the Peloponnesus,
Thessaly, and the islands. ITie principal states of
Greece were Athens, Sparta, Corinth, Thebes,
Arcadia, and afterwards Macedon {all which see).

The limits of Modem Greece are much more con-
fined. Greece became subject to the Turkish empire
in the 15th century. The population of the kingdom,
established in 1829, 96,810; in 1861, 1,096,810, with
the Ionian isles (added in 1864), about 1^348,522;
in 1870, 1,457,8^; in 1879. 1,979,147. The early
history is mythic, and the aaiei purely conjectural.

Sicyon founded (EvseUvs) . . . . b.c. 2089
Uranus arrives in Greece (I^uglet) . . . 2042
Revolt of tlie Titling ; War of the Giants . . .

•

Inaclius king of tlie Argives igio
Kingiloni of Argos begun by Inachus (Eusehiwi) . 1856
Reign of Ogj-ges in Boeotia (A'M«efriw«) . . . . 1796
Sacrifices t<) the gods introduced by Phoroneus . 1773
Sicyon now bcgim (J^nght) ,,

Deluge of Ogjges (i/!AicA »e«) 1764A colony of Arcjulians emigrate to Italy under
CEnotnis : the country lirst called tEnotria,
attervrarflst Mngna Ora-ciM {Evgehhit) . . . 1710

The Pelasgi hold the Peloponnesus 1700-1550 ; suc-
ceeded by the Hellenes .... 1550-1300

Chronology of the Anmdelian marbles commences
(EuseVius) ........ 1582

Cecrops arrives from Egj'pt . . alxmt b.c. 1550
The Art'opngus esfaiblisTieil 1504
Deluge (if Deucalion (Eiisehhis) .... 1503
Paiiiitlieiiiean gaiiics institutetl ^495
Cadmus with the Pha-uician letters settles in Boeotia,
and foiuids Thelnis, .... about 1493

Ivclex, first king of Laconia, afterwards called
Sparta 1^90

Danaus said to have Itronght the first ship into
Greece, and to have intnKluced pumps (see Argos) 1485

Heigii of Hellen (/•.'ksc/x'ks) 1459
Fii-st Olyniiiic games at Elis, by the IcUei Pactyli . 1453.
Who are said to have discovered iron . . . 1406
Corinth re-built and so named 1384.
Eleusinian mysteries instituted by Eumolpus (1356)
and Isthmian games . 1326

Kingdom of Myi-ena- created out of Argos . . . 1313
Peloi)s, from l^ydia, settles in south Greece,

(Peloponnesus) .... alxmt 1283
-Vrgonautie exi>edition (i(7uc?i. see) . . . . 126}
The Pj'thian games VK'gini by Adra.stus . . „
War of the seven Greek ca]>teins against Thebes . 1225
The Amazonian war 1213
Rai)e of Helen l)y Theseus

,

Rape of Helen by Paris 1198
Commencement of the Trojan war . . . . 1193
Troy tiiken and destroyed on the night of the 7th of
the month Thai^elion (27th of May, or nth June) T184

^neijs said to arrive in Italy . . . alMut 1182
Migration of jEolians who build SmyiTia, &c . . 1123
Return of the Heitielida! .... alwut 1 103
Settlement of the lonians in Asia Minor . . 1044.
The Rhodians begin na\'igation laws . . . . 916
Lyeurgus flourishes 846
Olympic games revived at Elis, 884 ; the flist

Olympiad 776
The Messeni.in wars 743-669
Sea-fight, the first on record, between the Corin-

thians and the inhabitants of Coreyra . . . 664
Byzantium built 657
Seven sages of Greece (Solon, Periander, Pittacus.

Chilo, Thales, Cleolmlus, and Bias) flourish, about 590
Persian conquests in Ionia 544
Sybaris in Magna Gnecia destroyed : 100,000 Cro-
tonians under Milo defeat 300,000 Sybarites . . 508

Sardis burnt by the Greeks, which occasions the
Persian invasion, 504 ; Thrace and Macedonia
conquered 496

Athens and Spai-ta resist the demands of the king
of Persia 491

The Persians defeated at Marathon . 28 Sept. 490
Xei-xes invades Greece, but is checked at Themio-

pyla; by Leonidas Aug. 480
Battle of Salamis (vhlch see) ... 20 Oct. „
MardoTiius defeated and slain at Platffia ; Persian

fleet destroyed at Myeale ... 22 Sept. 479
Battle of Eurj-me<ion (end of Persian war) . . . 466
Athens liegins to tyrannise over Greece . . . 459
The sacred war Ix-gun 448
War Ijetween Corinth and its colony Coreyra . . 435
Leads to the Peloponnesian war . . . 431-404
Disastrous Athenian exjiedition to Syracuse 415-413
Retreat of the 10,000 under Xenophon . . 400
Death of Socrates 399
The sea-fight at Cnidus 394
The i>eace of Antalcidas 387
Rise and fall of the TIh-Ikui power in Greece . 370-360
Battle of Mantine4i ; death of E]>aniinond!is . . 362
Ambitious designs of Philiit of Mace<Ion . . . 353
8acre<l wars ende<l by Philiii, who takes all the

cities of the Phoceans 348
Battle of ChaTonea (»'/iio7i see) 338
Philip assassinated by Pausanias . . . . 335
Alexander, liis son, suImIucs the Athenians, and

destroys Thel)es , •
'

»>

Alexander conquers the Persian emjare . 334-331
Greece harassed l>y his successors ; the ^tolian and

AcJiaian leagties revived 284-280
Greece invaded by the Gauls, 280; they are defeated

at Deljihi, 279 ; and expelled .... 277
Dissensions lead to Roman int4;r^-ent!on . . . 200
Greece conquered by Muunnius and made a Roman ^»—
province 147-146

« « » « » » «

Greece \n8ited and favoured by Augustus, 21 b.c. ;

and by Hadrian A.D. 122-133
Invaded by Alaric 396
Plunrtered by the Normans of Sicily . ... 1146
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Conquered by tiie Latins, and-subdi\'ided into
small L'owniii^.iits 1204

Tlu' T '•labomet II. conquer Athens and
I- i-i56

Til'- \ Arlii'jis and the Morea . . 1466
tir-i the Turks . . . . 1540
T!,._ M .... 1687-1715
Ci:>-.i: -: .^_. uJence with Russian help ;

1770 .r .-'i., iiditiess insurrection of tne Suliotes 1803
:5'r'ri-t .Swiety, the Hetairia, established . . . 1815
Xusunx'ctioii in Moida\'ia and Wallachia, in which

the Greeks join, suppressed 1821
Prx-Ianiation of prim-e Alexander to shake off the
Turkish yoke, Slarch, 1821 ; he raised the stan-

dard of the cross against the crescent and the
war of indejiendence b^an . . 6 April, „

The Greek i>atriarch put to death at Constantinople
23 April, „

The Morea gained by the Greeks . . June, ,,

V'-^- '''' taken by Greeks. . . . Nov. „
e of Greece proclaimed . . 27 Jan. 1823
nth by the Turks . . . Jan. „

jj-w.,.,.,..,.i^iit of Scio ; its capture; most horrible
massacre recorded in modem histor>' (see Chios)

II April, ,,

The Greeks victors at Thermopyla, 4c. 13 July, „
Xa.ssacre at Cj'prus July, „
Corinth taken 16 Sept. „
National congress at Argos . . .10 April, 1823
Victories of Marco Botzaiis, June ; killed 10 Aug. „
Lord Byion lands in Greece to devote himself to its

c-ause Aug. „
First Greek loan FeU 1824
Death of lord Byron at MimrioDgfai . . 19 April, „
DefM* • *' •tan pacha, at Samos . 16 .\ng. „
Pro\ - iiuent of Greece set up 12 Oct „
Ibrai :iJs, 35 Feb. : takes Navarino, 23

3Iay . iiij- ..li-i 30 June, 1825
Tlie Grtrk fleet defeats the capitan pacha June, „
The pn>visional government invite the protection

of England Jnly, „
Ibrahim Pacha takes MissoIoDghi by assault, after a
long and heroic defence . • 23 April, 1826

70,000/. raised in Europe for the Greeks . . . „
Keschid Pacha takes Athens . .2 June, 1827
Egypto-Turkish fleet destroTf<l at Xavarino, 20 Oct. „
Treaty of London, between Great Britain, Russia,
and France, on behalf of Greece,' signed 6 July, „

Count Cajto d"lstria president of Greece 18 Jan. 1828
The Panhelleuion or Grand Council of State estab-

lished 2 Feb. ,,

National 1)ank founded . . . .14 Feb. „
Convention of the viceroy of Egypt with sir Edward

Codrington, for the evacuation of the Morea, and
delivery of captives .... 6 Aug. „

Patras, Xavarino, and Modon surrender to the
French 6 Oct „

The Turks evacuate the Morea . . . Oct „
Missoloughi surrendered to Greece . , 16 May, 1829
Greek National Assembly commences its sittings

at Argos 23 July, „
The Porte acknowledges the independence of
Greece by the treaty of Atlrianople . 14 Sept ,,

Prince LeofKjld declines the sovereigntj- 21 May, 1830
Count Cai>o d'lstria, president of Greece, assas-

sinated by the brother and son of Ma\Tomichaelis,
a Mainote chief whom he had imprisoned, 9 O^-t 1831

The assassins immured within close brick walls,
j

built around them up to their chins, and sup-
'

plied with f.XKl until they died . . 29 Oct ,, i

Otho of Bavaria made king' of Greece by a conven-
j

tionsigne.1 '
. 7 May, 1832 i

ColocotnjBi's conspiracy .... Sept
He is condemned but spared . . .7 June, 1834 i

Otho L a-^-sumes the government . . i June, 1835 j

University at Athens established, 1837 ; building
commenced . . . . . . . . 1839

'

A bloodless revolution at Athens is consummated,
establishing a new constitution, enforcing minis- i

terial responsibility and national representation, I

14 Sept 1843
'

The king accepts the new constitntion 16 March, 1844
Admiral Parker, in command of the British Medi-
terranean fleet, blockades the harbour of the
Pineus, tlie Greek government having refused the
payment of moneys due to British subjects, and
to surrender the islands of Sapienza and Caprera,

i8 JauL 1850

France interposes her good offices, and the blockade
is discontinued i March, 1850

N^otiations terminate, and the blockade of Athens
is renewed 25 April, „

Dispute with France accommodated 21 June, .,

Insurrections against Turkey in Thessaly and Epi-
rus, favoured by the Greek court, Jan. and Feb. ;

lead to a mpture between Greece and Turkey,
28 March, 1854

After many remonstrances, the English and French
governments send troops which arrive at the
PinMis ; change of ministry ensues, and the king
promises to observe a strict neutrality, 25, 26 May, „

A newspaper in the modem Greek language printed
in London, beginning .... 9 July, i860

Great Britain, France, and Russia remonstrate
with the Greek government respecting its debts,

18 Oct „
Agitatioa in the Ionian isles for annexation to
Greece ; the parliament prorogued . . Harch, 1861

The king retires to Bavaria .... Joly, „
Attempted assassination of the queen by Daiios, an

insane student 18 Sept. „
Great earthqpake in the Peloponnesus . 36 Dec. „
Leopold of Bavaria proposed as heir to the throne,

Jan. 1863
MQitaiy ieT<4t b^;ins at Nanplia . . 13 Febi „
Blockade <^ the coast decreed 9 March, „
The insolvents demand reforms and a new succes-

sion to uie throne April, „
The royal trooja enter the citadel of Nanplia ; in-

surgents removed .... 25 April, „ ^
Change ot ministry : Colocotroni becomes premier,

7 June, ,,

Insnirection b^ns at Patras and Missolonghi, 17
Oct ; a provisional government, established at
Athens, deposes the King, 23 Oct : he and the
queen flee ; arrive at Corfu, 27 Oct ; the Euro-
pean powers neutral ; general submission to pro-
visional government .... 31 Oct „

Great dan<HUftrations in &Tonr of prince Alfred of
Great Britain, who is proclaimed king at Lamia
in Phthiotis, 33 Nov. ; great excitement in his

CtTonr at Athens 23 Nov. „
The proTisional government establish universal
sul&age ..... .4 Dec „

The national assembly meets at Athens 22 Dec. „
The national assembly elects M. Balbis president,

29 Jan. ; and declares prince Alfred king of
Greece by 230,016 out of 241,202 votes 3 Feb. 1863

Military revolt of lient Canaris against Bulgaria
and others, who resign, 20 Feb. ; a new ministry
appointed under Balt»s . . .23 Feb. „

The assembly decides to offer the crown to prince
William of Schleswig-Holstein, 18 March ; pro-
claim him as king George 1. .30 March, „

Protocol between the three protecting powers,
France, England, and Russia, signed at London,
consenting to the offer of the crown on condition
of the annexation of the Ionian isles to Greece,

5 June, „
The king ofDenmark accepts from the aged admiral

Canaris the Greek crown for prince William,
whom he advises to adhere to the constitution
and gain the love of his people . . 6 Jtme, ,.

MUlta^ revolt at Athens, suppressed 30 Jtme

—

9 July, „
The king arrives at Athens, 30 Oct ; takes the oath

to the constitution 31 Oct „
The Balbis ministry formed . .28 April, 1864
Protocol annexing the Ionian isles to Greece, signed

by M. Zamiis and sir H. Storks, 28 May ; the
Greek troops occupy Corfu, 2 June ; the king
arrives there 6 June, ,,

New ministry under Canaris formed . 7 Aug. „
The assembly recognises the debt of 1824 5 Sept „
Aftermuch delay, and a remonstrance from the king,

19 Oct. a new'constitution (with no upper-house)
is passed by the assembly, i Nov. ; and accepted
by the king 28 Nov. „

New ministry tmder Coumoundouros 29 Mardi, 1865
The anniversary of the b^innlng of the war of Inde-
pendence (6 April, 1821) kept with enthusiasm,

6 April, „
The king visits the eastern provinces ; general

tranquillity 20 April, „
The kmg opens chamber of deputies . 9 June, ,,
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1865

Death (if AiuxaiuU'r MaviiM-.inlato, one of tlic early
patriots 18 Aug.

The king gives iip oue-tliinl of liis i-ivil list to re-

lieve the treasurj- ..... 25 Sipt. ,,

An economical financial jiolity iiministil ; a la w
ministrj- formed . . . . . Nov. ,,

Brigandage prevails ; frequent ministerial changes
under Deligeorges, CoumouiKKmros, IJiilgaris, and
Roufos Oct, 1865— June, 1866

New ministry luidir Hul:jaris and Roufos, 23 Jan. ,,

Chaml)crs vote ]iayiiieiils to themselves ; suddenly
dissolved by the king . . . .3 Feb. „

Great agitation in favour of the Cretan insurrection
(see Candia) Aug. -Dec. ,,

New ministiy headed by Couir.ouiKlonros . Jan.
Manifesto of tlu- so-named " Greek nation," issued

at Paris 19 .Vpril,

Great symiiatliy with the insurrection in Candia
;

sscls witli voluu-
. AirW, e! .<eq.

randduehe.ss Olga
. 27 Oct.

.24 Nov.
under Bul-

Feb.

Greece neutral in 1

Herzegovina
The i.rince of \Valc

1867

;'kthe blockade rmi 1

teers, arms, and pnrvisinns
Marri.ige of the k'.ny: with tin

of Russia
Their cordial reccitinn at .Vtla-ns .

New ministry under iloraitinis, i Jan.
garis

Constiintine, duke of Sparta, heir to the crown,
bom 2 Aug. ,,

Gi-eek vessel Eiiosis fires on Turkish vessels and
entere port of Syra .... 14 Dec. „

Rupture between Turkey and Greece in conse-
quence of Greek anned intervention in Candia
{vhich see) Dec. „

After a conference of representatives of the Western
jiowei'S at Paris, Jan., their requisitions were
accejited, and diidoniatic relations between
Turkey and Greece resumed . . .26 Feb. 1869

Prince and inincess of Wales visit Athens, 19 April, „
Law authorising the cutting the isthmus of Corinth
passed 7 Nov. ,,

New ministry under M. Za'imis ... 9 Jan. 1870
Concession to cut a canal through the isthmus of
Corinth granted to a French company . April, ,,

Lord and lady Muncaster and a I'arty of English
travellers seized by brigands at Oropos, near
Marathon ; lord Muncaster and the ladies sent to

treat ; 25,000?. demanded as ransom, with fi ce
pardon 11 Aiuil. ,,

The brigands retreating;, and snrrf)vniiled bv troojis,

kill Mr. Vyner, Mr. Lloyd, Mr. Herbert,' and the
count de Boyl 21 April, „

Great excitement ; the king shows great liberality
;

but many influential iiersons are charged with
connivance at brigandage . . May, June, ,,

Several brigands killed ; seven captured, tried and
condemned, 23 May ; five executed . 20 June, ,,

A new ministrj' under M. Deligeorges . iq July, ,,

Greek college opened at Bayswatcr, London, ^V. lOct ,,

Decree for suppression of brigandage issued Oct. ,,

Two gentlemen carried off .... 11 Oct. „
A new ministry under M. Counioundouros 22 Dec. ,,

Coumoundouros ministry resigns . . 6 Nov. 1871
Succeeded by Zai'mis 8 Nov. „
Bulgaria minister, 7 Jan. ; resigns ; Deligeorges
again minister 26 July, 1872

The Laurium mines of lead, zinc, &c., were pur-
chased by MM. Roux and Serpieri and a conijiany,

1863 ; and worked profitably ; rfiads Iteing made
and a village built. Tlie mines h.iving Ijeen heavily

taxed and scoria; claimed Viy the gfivenimeut,
loss ensued ; the company's offer to sell the mines
to the government was aeccjited, but payment
cvade<l by the legislature. I Icnce arose disputes
with France and Italy, and ministerial changes
in Greece autumn, ,,

Speech of the king to t!ie l(-;.'islaturc, annoinicinj^'

formation of roaxls and otlier improvements.
[The J>aurium mines had Ijcen purehiLsed liy M.
SjTigros, a Greek cipitalist, supjtorted by the
banks] 25 Feb. 1873

52nd anniversary of Greek inilcpendcnee kcjit in

Ixmdon 5 -Vjiril, .,

The university at Athens clo.s(til, tliiou;.;li iubulior-

dination of the students. . . . Dec. „
New cabinet under Bulgaris, 22 Feb. ; resigns, 27

April; resumes offifre . . . . 7 May 1874
Tricoupi minister, 8 May; dissolves chambers, 31
May ; meet Aug. 1875

..n in tlie

uly- yei.t.

at Athens,
18 Oct

New iiiini.-:try under Coumoundouros, about 27 Oct.

Several ex-ministers fined for extortion from bishops
and others on appointment . . . April

The king and queen travelling in England in July ;

at the Crystal palace .... 19 July
Greece neutral in the Servian war . . July
Deligeorges forms a ministry, 8 Dee. ; replaced by
Zaimis and Coumoundouros . . 10 Dee.

Deligeorges prime minister, 10 March—28 May;
sticoeeded by a coalition Ministry, 29 Jlay ; le-

fornied uni' r i!h' ;i_'c(l Caiiai is . . 3 June,
National ':..';''ai' 1,'. i.ir \v,r allayil l)y the king,

29 May,

Diseoveiy of relies at Spata near Athens ; tombs
containing bones, jirecious metsd ornaments, &c.
(ri'inoved to Athens bvM. Stamataki) about i Julv,

Revival of tlic Tinman '-sacred I'and," instituteil

by Epaniinou.las (ti. be i._<:o instcail of 300) about
July,

Death of the aged Canaris, 14 Sept. ; the king takes
his jdace as president . . . i4Sei)t.

British and Turkish goveninients remonstrate with
Greece for apparently arming against Turkev,

Seiit., Oct.

Death of Bulgaris, statesman, about . 10 Jan.

New ministry under Coumoundouros . . 23 Jan.
Insurrection in Thessaly against Turks, 28 Jan. ;

10,000 Greeks enter the country, retire at the
armistice eaily in Feb.

Insurrection struggling ; battlesat Macrinitza, 28, 29
March : Mr. C. <);.'le, Tirms corres])ondent, killed

by Turl;s (iuve.--ti,:;at:nn N ! Ioik, ivsult) 29 Marcli,

InsnrrcclioH closed tlirou:jli liritisli intervcnticm
;

announced 6 May,
Greece di.sappoint<d bv the Berlin treaty, 13 July ;

rectification of tlic Irnntiers by th<; sultan, jiro-

jK)sed aboiit 24 July,

Safvet Paclia's despat'li rcsistiuLC Hie <-:ainis for

. . . S Aug.
.upis . . .3, Oct.

[ Nov. ; Ccuimoutidouros
. 7-10 Nov.

rniv (all men between 21

. Nov.
26 Ma>-,

'875

1876

1877

Greece
New ministrj' under Tri^

Defeated in assembly,
forms a ministry .

Recruiting law for the
anil 40 liable)

Deathof De!igc..i<,'c>, !a

Monument of Mr. Ogle set uji at Athens . Au;^

Recruiting law came into fori-e . . . i Jan.
Crisis ; Counioundouros remains . . 28 Jan.
Tricoupis ministiy formed . . 22 March,
Berlin conference to propose settlement of the
Turkish and Greek frontiers, meets . 16 June,

Tlie king visits England ; receives freedom of Ijon-

don, 16 June ; leaves . . . .5 July,

Order for mobilisation of the anny signeil. 5 Awj.
Tlie king and queen arrive at Athens aft( r a long
European tour; national feeling warlike ; Thes-
saly and Epirus demanded . . .17 Oct.

King's speech opening jiarliament ;
luodi^rate and

fimi........ ji Oct.

Tricoujiis ininisiry dct'Mtcil ; icsi;.'!is . .2 (let.

Coumoundoui.'S forms a niini.^tty . . 25 Oct.

Much discussion ^.ith negotiations respecting
Greek .and Turkish frontiers, (see Tnrley),

Oct. li'io :\Iav.

Convention between Turkey and Grecr
at Constantinople; Tin ssaly ceded

1S79

i£2o

24 May ; signed
Carried into effect ; G

1

The parliament dissol

New in;--' '

ek l!:i- raised in Arta, 6,lulv,
ed \.x the king . 4 NoV.

';;,is . . 15 March,
Cuttir Mi Cojiiith begun (see

Vdi ( 5 May,
Frontie. .,.~j.,i.- i;i ,,,.-~aly, hct ween Greeks and
Turks, at ,\.;\ant;k, near Dertiend, Bosnia,

alxnit 26 Aug.

Settle!

I

9 Nov.
Death Coumoundouros, much

laniei, 9 March,
Improved iinanc.-s; good imdget, announced March,
Tricoujds ministry resigns, 17 Feb. ; M. Delyannis

unsuccessful ; M. Tricoupis resumes office

21 Feb.

Chan;!.'.]' .!;,,,cdved 23 Feb.

1884

1885
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.:;iilway between Athens an.1 Corintli opened
15 April, 1885

Tricoupi's ministry resigns through minority in
i-k'ctiuns about 20 April ; Delyaniiis ministry
foniietl ".

. I May, „
K:ithusiaj>tic military movements cons^uent upon

the <•»)(!/> tfefaii in Koiunelia . . . Oct. „
Vute fi>r loan of i,2oo,oooi. . . . 7 Nov. „
I iicreastxl warlike demonstration; British inter-
vention supjioited by the great iH>wers, about
23 Jan. ; foreign ironclafls sent to Smla bay,
Crete 30 Jan. et *erj. „

Great discovery ofstatuary, &c., near the Acn>polis,
Athens „

Nati'iiial fete to commemorate declaration of inde-
ix ii'lince in 1821, 6 April, 1884, and . 6 April, 1886

ri'-jHist-d loan of alxjut 800,000/. to raise the anny
from 83,000 to 110,000, abunt 14 April ; and calling
out of reserves 19 April, ,,

Ultimatum of the powers calling upon Greece to
disarm, delivered 26 April ; s|)ecial intervention
of the French minister, about 26 April ; iiiailequate
reply i.f Greece 30 April, ,,

Tlie British, Austrian, Gi-niiati, ami Italian
ambassadors leave Athens ... 7 May, ,,

Greek troops sent to the front . . 7-8 May, ,,

Blockade of Greek p<jrts notitieil and enforce*!,

8 May, „
Resignation of M. Delj-annis, 9 May ; M. Tricoupis

declines to form a ministiy," 10 May ; M.
Pa{>amichalopi>ulos also declines, 11 May; pro-
visional one formed by M. Valvis, la May

;

succee«le<l by M. Tricoujiis . . 30 May, „
The king signs a <lecree for disarmament, 24 May,

announcetl to the powers . . . i June „
Fighting at the outixwts near Nezeres ; the origin

uncertain ; 20-21 May ; about 200 killed and
wonnde<l ; annistice agreed on, 24 May ; formal
declaration of the raising of the blockade 7 June „

Gi-eat electoral reform bill passed . 17 June, „
New chamber opene«l .... 3 Feb. 1887
The looth anuiversarj- of the birth of Lord Byrrm,

celebrated at the Greek church, Bavswater,
Ix.ndon, W "22 Jan. i883

The king retunus to Athens after a foreign tour
8 Oct. „

Celebration of the 25th anniversary of the king's
accession 31 Oct. „

National industrial exhibition at Athens opened by
the king i Nov. „

KIKGS OF OREECa
1832. Otho I., prince of Bavaria; bom, i June, 1815 ;

elected king, 7 May, 1832 ; under a regency till

I June, 1835 ; married, 22 Nov. 1836, to Maria
Fi-ederica, daughter of the grand-duke of Olden-
burg ; deposeii, 23 Oct 1862 : died in Bavaria, 26
July, 1867.

1S63. George I. (son of Christian IX. of Denmark), king
of the Hellenes ; bom 24 Dec. 1845 ; made king 5
June, takes the lath 31 Oct. 1863 ; declared of age,
27 June. 1863 ; married grand-duchess Olga of
Russia, 27 Oct. 1867.

Heir: Constantine. duke of Sparta, bom 2 Aug. 1868.

GREEK ARCHITECTUEE, see Architec-
ture.

GREEK CHURCH, or Eastern church,
established in Russia and Greece, disowns the
supremacy of the pope, and is stronglv opposed to
many of the doctrines and practices of" the Roman
church. The Greek orthodox confession of faith
appeared in 1643 ; see Fathers of the Church. This
church, in 1870, had 279 dignitaries, under the
patriarch of Constantinople ; 136 bishops, 66 in
Russia, 24 in Greece, 15 in Jerusalem, 11 in
Austria, &c.
Catechetical school at Alexandria (Origen, Clemens
„.*^c.) . ,^
Riseofmonathism about 300
Foundation of the churches of Armenia, abont 300 •

of Georgia or Iberia
'

First council of Nice (see Co Kjjcifa) . .
'

.
'

'.

Rivalry between Rome and Constantinople be^ns

Clphilas preaches to the Goths . . . about 376
Ifestorius condemned at the council of Ephesus . 4-1

'

3'8
325

Monojihysite contnivers-, vf Egj'pt,

Syria, and Armenia, sei'cu - :: •- ihurvhof
Constantinople 4^1

Close of the school of Athens ; extinction of the

Platonic theology 5»9
The Jai-obite sect established in Syria by Jacobus

Baradaius 54*
The struggle with the Mahometans begins . . 634
The Maronite sect begins to prevail . about 676
The Paulicians severely j^ersecuted . . . . 690
Iconoclastic controversy liegins . . about 726

Pope Gr*«ory II. exconiinunicates the emperor Leo,

which leads to the sejwration of the Eastern

(Greek) and Western (Roman) churches . . . 7»9
Image worship condemned 734
Foundation of the church in Russia : conversion of

princess Olga, 955 ; of Vladimir . ... 988
The Maronites join the Roman churcJi . . . 1182

Re-uni(m of Eastern and Western churches at the

Council of Lyons, 1274 ; again sej^rated . . . 1277

Projtosed union with the Church of England . . 1723
The i>atriarcliate of Moscow established, 1582 ; sup-

pressed in 17^
Successfid draina^-e of Like Topolias (the ancient

Cephissis and Cojais), much land reclaimetl and
disease prevente<l . . . . 1881 et seq.

Tlie archimandrite Xilos, representing Constanti-

nople and 4 jwtriarchates, visits London on be-

lialf of the Greek clergj' in the Danubian princi-

palities 1863

The pope's invitation to an oecumenical cotmcil, 8

Dec 1869, flmdy declined by the i>atriarch of

Constantinople about 3 Oct. i853

Letter fh>m tl»e jKitriarch Gregory to the archbishop

of Canterbury- acknowledging receipt of English

praver-book,' and objeotuig to some of "39
Articles," dated 8 Oct 1869

Creek chvu-ch at Liverpool consecrated by an arch-

bishop 16 Jan. 1870

A new church of S. Sophia consecrated by the arch-

bishop of Corfu 5 Feb. 1882

Political reforms in Turkey affect privileges of tlie

Greek chunli ; see Turkey, 1883; new patriarch

Joachim IV. (archbishop of Dercos) not elected

till 13 Oct; ratitied by the Porte 18 Oct 1884;
resigns Nov. 1886

Bishop of Adrianople electe<l i-atriarch . 4 Feb. 1887

GREEK EMPIRE, see Eastern Empire.

GREEK FIRE, a combustible composition

(now unknown, but tliought to have been princi-

pally naphtha), thro-vn from engines, said to have
been invented by Callinicus, an engineer of Helio-

polis, in SjTia, in the 7th centun,-, to destroy the

Saracens' ships, which was effected by the general

of the fleet of Constantine Pogonatus, and 30,000
men were killed. K so-called " Greek fire,' pro-

bably a solution of phosphorus in bi-sulphide of

carbon, was emplo\ ed at the siege of Charleston,

U.S., in Sept. 18^)3.

GREEK LAXGUAGE. The study was re-

vived in western Europe about 1450; in France,

1473 ; William Grocyn, or Grokej-n, an English
professor of this language, introduced it at Oxford,

about 1491, where he taught Erasmus, who himself

taught it at Cambridge in 1510. IFood's Athcn.
Oxon. England has produced many eminent Greek
scholars, of whom may be mentioned Richard Bent-

ley, died 17x2
;
professor Richard Porson, died 1808;

Dr. Samuel Parr, died 1825 ; and Dr. Charles

Bumey, died 181 7. " Society for promoting Helle-

nic Studies,'' formed 16 June, 1879. Modem Greek
literature is now cultivated.

Homer flourished.... about b.c. 963-927
Hesiod about 830
iEsop 572
Anaoreon about 559
.Eschylus 5»5-456
Hei-otlotus abont 443
Pindar 522-439
Aristophanes 427
Euripides 480-406
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•J"i''""'i^ 495-405
Uluu yiliilcs ........ 470-404
Xenoiphuii 44.V359
Plato 429-347
Isocrates 436-338
Aristotle 384-322
Demosthenes . . 382-322
>IeDander about 32r
.flischincs 389-314
Theocritus ...... about 272
Epicunis 342-270
Theojihrastus 287
ArchlmeUes 287-212
Polybius 207-122
Diodonjs b.c. 50—a.d. 13
Strabo 10
Dionysius Halicarnassus .... about 30
Plutarch about 96
Epictetus about 118
Appian about 147
Anian about 148
Athenreus about 194
Luciau . . . . . . about 120-200
Herodian about 204
Longinus dies 273
Julian, emperor 331-363

(See Fathers, and Philosophy.)

GREENBACKS, a name given, from the

predominating colour of the ink, to notes, for a
dollar and upwards, first issued by the United
States government, in 1862. Notes for lower sums
(even 3 cents) were termed "fractional currency."
For Grecnbackers see United States, 1878.

GREEN-BAG INQUIRY took its name
from a Green Bag, full of documents of alleged

seditions, laid before parliament by lord Sidmouth,
3 Feb. 1817. Secret committees presented their

reports, 19 Feb. ; and bills were brought in on the
2i8t to suspend the Habeas Corpus act, and prohibit
seditious meetings then frequent.

GREEN CLOTH, Board of, in the depart-
ment of the lord-steward of the household, included
an ancientcourt(aboliHhedin 1849), with jurisdiction
of all offences committed in the verge of the court.

GREENLAND, an extensive Danish colony
in North America, discovered by Icelanders, under
Eric Raude, about 980, and named from its verdure.
It was visited by Frobisher in 1576. The first ship
from England to Greenland was sent for the whale-
fishery by the Muscovy company, 2 James I. 1604.
In a voyage performed in 1630, eight men were left

behind by accident, who suffered incredible hard-
ships till the following jear, when the company's
ships brought them home. Tindal. The Greenland
Fishing company was incorporated in 1693.—Hans
Egede, a Danish missionaiy, founded a new colony,

called Godliaab, or Good Hope, in 1720-3; and
othermissionary stations have been since established.

Scoresby surveyed Greenland in 1821 ; and captain

Graah, by orderof the king of Denmark, in 1829-30.
Population in 1878, about 9408; in 1884, 9,780.
Nordenskjold and others advanced into the inti;rior,

and found nothing but mountainous ice and snow,
Jul3--Sept. 1883.

Dr. Fridtjof Xansen, Jlr. tSvi'i'lniji, auil two "tlir-r

Norwegians and two Lapps wvarin^ snow sIjocs fioss

Greenland from E. to W., amid great hHiilsliips, i7.July

et xeq 1888 and arrived at Cojwnhagtij, 21 .May 1889.

Imi>ortant results to be publishe<l.

GREENOCK (W. Scotland). Charters were
granted in 1635 and 1 760 to John Shaw, of the

barony of Greenock. It was a fishing station till

1697, when the Scottish Indian and African com-
pany resolved to erect salt-works in the Frith, and
thus drew the attention of sir John Shaw, its

superior, to its maritime advantages. It was made
a Durgh of barony in 1757, and a parliamentarj*
burgh in 1832. Tne erection of the new quay was

entrusted, about 1773, to James Watt, who was boi-n

here in 1736. The East India harbour was built

1805-19, and Victoria harbour 1846-50. James
Watt docks opened by provost Shankland, 5 Aug.
1886.

GREEN PARK (near Buckingham palace,

London) fonns a part of the ground enclosed by
Henry VIII. in 1530, and is united to St. James's
and Hyde-parks h\ the road named Constitution-

hill. Over the arch at the entrance, the W^ellington

statue was placed iti 1846. On the north side was
a reservoir of the Chelsea water-works, filled up in

1856.

GREENWICH (Kent), anciently Grenawie,
an ancient manor, near which the Danes murderc d
the archbishop Elphege, 1012. The Hospital
stands on the site of a royal residence erected in the

reign of Edward I. and much enlarged by bis suc-

cessors. Here were born Henry VIII., his daugh-
ters Mary and Elizabeth, and here his son Edward
VI. died. Charles II. intended to build a new
palace here, but erected one wing only. Greenwich
returns one M.P. by act of 1885.

William III. and Maiy converted the ]>alaee into a

Boyal hospitiil for seamen, 1694, and added new
buildings, erected by Wren 1696

100 di.sablecl seamen admitted 1705
The estates of the attainted earl of Denventwater
(beheaded in 1716) Ijestowed upon it . . . 1735

A chai-ter granted to the commissioners 6 Dee. 1775
The chapel, the gieat dining-hall, and a lai^e jiortion

of the buildings ajipropriated to tlie jKinsionei-s

destroyed by fire 2 Jan. 1779
The chajiel rebuilt 1789
Sixpence per montli to be contributed by every sea-

man ; the paj-ment advanced to one sliilling, from
June, 1797

The payiii.-iit almlislnMl in 1829, and that of "the
mercliaiit st-aiiifii'.s " sixpence also ill . . . 1834

The hosjiital had lodging for 2710 si^ainen and a
revenue of about 150,000?. per aiiiiuiii . . . 1853

(ri-ceiiwich Fair was ^\moiiXm\\ci\ . April, 1857
The office of the commissioners was abiOislied . . 1865
Reported annu.il income, 155,532?., 1867; income

168,305?., 1887-8.

By an act of iiarliament, alx>ut 900 indoor pensioners
received additions to tlieir pensions, quitted the
hospital, I Oct. 1865 ; henceforth to be used as an
infinnarj-. All the remaining inmates, except 31
bedridden persons, had left tlie plac:e . x Oct. 1869

Tlie patients of the Drecuhwught seamen's hospital
remii\>il liiiv 13 April, 1870

Acts fill- the aiiplication of the ru\'enucs were passecl

in 1869-1872
Amended by act passed 1883.

A jiart of tlie buildings appropriati d f'ni a nav.al col-

lege, opened i Feb. 1873
Greenwich lioyal Hospital Schooh (on tlie industrial

plan), opened under the auspices of Jlr. Cliihlers, 1870
Construction of great st^^am-ship feiry (on the
American system) over the Thames, authori.sed

by the commons ; formally opened . 13 Feb. 1888

GREENWICH OBSERVATORY, built at

the solicitation of sir Jonas Jloore and sir Christo-

pher Wren, by Charles II., on the summit of Flam-
steed-hill, so called from the first astronomer-royal.

The building was founded, 10 -\ug. 1675, and Flam-
steed commenced his residence, 10 July, 1676. In

1852, an electric telegraph signal ball in the Strand

was completed, and put in connection with Green-
wich observatory. Greenwich recommended as the

universal mcriclian by the Geodetic Congress at

Home, Oct. 1883, and at an international conference

at Washington, 13 Oct. 1884.

ASTRONOMERS-BOYAL.
John Flamstced 1675
Ednmnd Ilalley 1719
James IJnidley 1742
Nathaiiic-l liliss 1762
>'evil .Ma.^k.'Ivii.- 1765
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John Pond i8n
G r_. BiddeU Airy (knt 1872) . . .1835

r whose guperintendence the aiii>&rat<is was
iicreased and improved.)

!
' iiry Mahoney Cluistie . . . Ang. 1881

GREGORIAN CALEXDAR, see Caltn.iar,

and 2*eic ii(yle.—Ghbgoeian Chaxt received its

name from pope Gregoiy I., who improred the

Ambrosian chant, about 590.
liregorian ilcfi- - Ues as set in order by p«)pe

Gregory thr 590. On these the rituAl

music of thv :>hes is founded.
j

I

GRENADA, a West India island, discovered i

by Columbus in 1498 ; stttled by the French, 1650; 1

captured by the British, 5 April,' 1762 : re-taken by I

the French, July, 1779 ; given up by them by treaty

of Versailles, 3' Sept. 1783. See " '
"'

Granada, and JVindicard Isles.

GRENADE, an explosive missile, bo named *

from granada, Spanish, invented in 1594. It is a
'

small hollow globe, or ball, of iron, about two
inches in diameter, which is tilled with fine powder,
and set on fire by a fusee at a touchhole.

GRENADIERS. The Grenadier corps was a
eompany armed with a pouch of hand-grenades,
establishtd in France in 1667 ; and in England in
1685. Brown. See Guards.

GRENELLE, see Artesian WdU. i

I

GRENOBLE (the Boman Gratianopolis),
{

S.E. France. Here Napoleon was received on his

return from Elba, 8 March, 1815, and here he isMied
three decrees.

GRENTILLE ADMINISTRATIONS.
The first succeeded the Bute aduiinistration, 8 April,

:

1 763 ; and resigned in July, 1765.
j

George Grenville (bom 1712, died ijjo), first lord qf tJu
(reosKry and ckawxUor of the exchequer.

Earl Granville (succeeded by the duke of Bedford), lord
presideiU.

Duke of Marlborough, pricy seaL
Earls of Halifax and Suidwich, secretaries (ifstate.

Earl Gowcr, lord chamherlaiik.
Earl of Egiuont, admiralty.
Marquis of Granby, ortIiuia«e.

Lord Holland (late Mr. Fox), paj/master.
Well-xjre Ellis, aeeretarji-at-war.

Visiount HuTingtcm, trtasHreroflhenary.
Loni Hili>!i.irough,^r»< lord of trade.

Lord Henley (afterwards earl of Iforthington), lord ekdn-
ceUor.

Duke of Rutland, lords Xorth, Trevor, Hyde, tc
Secosd Gren-viixe ADsnxiSTRATiox, formed after the

death of Mr. Pitt, on 23 Jan. iSod. From the ability
of many of its members, their friends said it contained
" all the talents, visdom, and ability of the country," a
term applied to it derisively by its opponentSi. The
death of Mr. Fox, 13 Sept 1806, led to changes, and
eventually the cabinet resigned, 25 March, 1807 :

—

Lord Grenville, /rs{ lord of the trtas^try.

Lord Henry Petty (afterwards marquis of Lansdowne),
dka neellor of the excheiiuer.

Earl Fltzwilliam, lord president.
Viscount Sldmonth (late Mr. Addin^on), prin seal.
Charles James Fox, foreign secretary.

Earl Si>encer, home secretary.

WTilliam Windliam, colonial secretary.

L<jrd Erskine, lord chancellor.

.Sir Charles Grey (afterwards viscount Howick and earl
Grey), admiralty.

Lord Minto, &oard ofeontroL
L/jrd Auckland, hoard oftrade.
Lonl Moira, nutster general of the ordivanee.
R B. Sheridan, treasnreroftkeiMtry.
Kichartl Fitzi>atrick, *&
Lord Ellenboroagh ( lorrf chiefjustice) had a seat in the
cabinet

GRESHAM COLLEGE (London), esta-

blished by sir Thomas Gresham in 1575, founder of
the Royal Exchange. He left a portion of his pro-
perty in trust to the city and the Merters' company
to endow this college for lectures in divinity, astro-

nomy, music, geometrv, civil law, physic, and
rhetoric ; he died 21 5sot. 157Q. Ihe lectures

commenced in Gresham's house, near Broad-street,

June, 1597 (where the founders of the Royal Society

first met in 1645)- The buildings were pulled down
in 1768, and the Excise oflSce erected on its site,

the property having been acquired by the crown
far an annuity of 500/. The lectures were then
read in a room over the Royal Exchange for many
years. Gn the rebuilding of the exchange, the

Gresham committee erected the present building in

Basinghall-street, which was designed by G. Smith,
and opened for lectures, 2 Nov. 1843. It cost above
7000/. In 1871 the college acquiriHl a valuable col-

lection of books and pictures, bequeathed by Mrs.
Hollier. Cluuiges respecting the lectures were
advocated in 1875, and some made in 1876.
The airi:u.i:.r; ;i of the university teaching

exteii- - •• advocated by Mr. Goschen, the
presi'l- .:

i 'a- >. ciety . . . 15 Oct, i835

GRETNA GREEN (Dumfries, S. Scotland,

near the border). Here runaway marriages were
contracted for many vears, as Scotch law ru.ed that

an acknowledgment l)efore witnesses made a legal

marriage. John Paishy, a tobacconist, and termed
a blacksmith, who officiated from 1760, died in 1814.
His first residence was at Megg's Hill, on the com-
mon or green betwixt Gretna and Springfield, to

the last ofwhich villages he removed in 1 782. A man
named Elliot was afterwards the principal officiating

person. The General Assembly, in 1826, in vain
attempted to suppress this system ; but an act of
pariiament, passed in 1856, made these marriages
illegal afl«T that year, unless one of the persons
married had lived in Scotland 21 days.

GREY ADMINISTRATION succeeded the
Wellington administration, which resigned 16 Nov.
1830. It carried the Parliamentary and Corporatiou
Reform Acts {which see), and terminated 9 July,

1834.

Earl Grey,*/rs* lord ofthe treasury.
Lord Brougham, lord ehanetUor.
Viscount Althorjie, chancelior of the exeke/tuer.

Marquis of Lausdowne, president a/the counciL
Earl of Durham, prii^y seat
Viscounts Melbourne, Palmerston, and (3oderich, ft«M«,

foreign, and colonial seeretaries.

Sir James Graham, admiraUif.
Lord Auckland and Mr. Chauies Grant (aftemaids, 1830,

lord Glenelg), boonU of trade and control.

Lord Holland, (^neellor ofduchy ofLancaster.
Lord John Russell, paymaster of theforces.
Duke of Richmond, earl of Cariisle, Mr. Wyime, tc,
E. G. Stanley (afterwarxls earl of Derby), chief secretanj

for Ireland, l>ecame colonial Stcretary, March, 1833.

GREY COAT HOSPITAL, Westminster,
founded (for girls) 1698 ; reconstituted 1873.

GREY FRIARS, see ChrUfs Hospital.

GREYTOWN, see Mosquito Coast.

GRIFFITH'S VALUATION of land in
Ireland; that calculated by Mr., afterwards sir

Richard Griffith (appointed commissioner in 1828)
and published about 1850; 4th edition, 1855;
much discussed, 1880- 1.

GRIMM'S LAW of the transmutation of

: * Bom 13 March, 176+ ; M.P., as Charies Grey, in 1786

;

first lord of the admiralty and afterwards fcweign secre-

I

tary in 1806 ; resigned in 1806 on account of his favouring

I

Roman Catholic emancijation ; died 17 July, 1845.
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consonants in the Arjan family of languages
;
pro-

pounded by Jacob L. Grimm in his " History of

the German Languages," in 1848.

Labials. Dentals. Gutturals
k ch<3reek, Latin, Sanskrit p b /It d th

Gothic . . . . / p b\th i d
Old High German . . h {v) / p\ d z t

Examples : Sanskrit, pitri ; Greek and Latin, pater ;

Italian, padre; Spanish, p<ulre; Fivnch, pire; Gothic,
/adrein (pi.)/ Old High Gennan, vatar ; English, /(r^Aer.

GRIQUA-LAND WEST, a colony, in the

diamond fields, S. Africa; constituted 27 Oct. 1871

;

Bnnexed to the British dominions, bj' sir H. liarklj-,

Nov. 1874. Near Kimberley, the capital, a tre-

mendous explosion of stored dj-namite, inc. took

place Jan. 1884; only two men were killed.

GRISONSj a Swiss canton ; see Caddee. It

was overrun by the French in 1798 and 17^. The
ancient league was abolished, and the Grisons be-

came a member of the Helvetic confederation, 19
Feb. 1803.

GRISSELXi CASE, see Parliament, 1879-80.

GRIST-TAX {imposta sul macinato). Prin-
ciple of the tax adopted by the Italian parliament,

I Apiil, 1868.

GROAT, from the Dutch groat, value of four-

pence, was the largest silver coin in England until

after 1351. Fourpennv pieces were coined in 1836
to the value of 70,884/. ; in 1837, 16,038/. ; discon-

tinued since 1856.

GROCERS anciently meant " ingrossers or

monopolisers," as appears by a statute 37 Edw. III.

1363 :
" Les marchauntz nomez engrossent totes

tnaners de merchandises vendables." The Grocers'

company, one of the twelve chief companies of

JLondon, was established in 1345, and incorporated

in 1429.

Tlie Grocers' and Shopkeepers' Licensing Acts passed
In i860 and 1861, authori-ses the sale by them of wine,
spirits, and beer, in bottles.

GROCHOW, near Praga, a suburb of Warsaw.
Here took place a desperate conflict between the

Poles and Russians, 19, 20 Feb. 1831, the Poles re-

maining mastei-s of the field of battle. The Rus-
sians shortly after retreated, having been foiled in

their attempt to take Warsaw. They are said to

have lost Tooo men, and the Poles 2000 ; see also

Poland, 1861.

GROG, sea term for rum and water, derived its

name from admiral Edw. Vernon, who wore grogram
breeches, and was hence called " Old Grog." About
1745, he ordered his sailors to dilute their rum with
water.*

GROSSER KURFURST, see Wrecls, 1878.

GROSVENOR GALLERY, &c.. Bond-
street, London, W., for the extiibition of modern
pictures, erected by sir Coutts Lindsay, at a cost

«f about 100,000/., supported by eminent artists,

Aug. 1876; opened I May, 1877.

Differences in rc^jard to maiiagemc-nt having arisen,

a secession of subscribers ensued, who, heade<l

by Messrs. Halle and Comyiis Carr, ojiened "Tlie
New Gallery, " Regent Street 9 May, 1888. Tlie

spacious building, designed by Mr. Kobson, was
erected by Messrs. Peto, 2 Feb. et an/., 1889.

* He did great service in the West Indies, by taking
fortobello, Chagre, &c. ; but by his disagreement with
the commander of Uie land forces, the expedition against
Carthagena, in 1741, is said to have failed. He was dis-

JDisaed the Rer\-ice for writing two |>aiiiphlets attacking
the adminilty ; he die<l 30 Oct 1757.

GROSVENOR GALLERY LIBRARY,
opened 25 March, 1880.

GROUND GAME, see Game.

GUADALOUPE, a West India Island, dis-

covered by Columbus in 1493. The French took

possession of it in 1635, and colonised it in 16(14.

Taken by the English in 1759, and restored in 1763.
Again taken by the English in 1779, 1794, and 1810.

The allies, in order to allure the Swedes into the

coalition against France, gave them this island.

It was, however, by the consent of Sweden, restored

to France at the peace in 18 14. It was again taken
by the British, 10 Aug. 1815, and restored to the

French, July 1816.

GUAD-EL-RAS (N.W. Africa). Here the

Spaniards signally defeated the Moors, 23 March,
i860, after a severe conflict: general Prim mani-
fested great bravery, for which he was ennobled.

The preliminaries of peace were signed on the 25th.

GUANO or HUAXO (the Peruvian term for

manure), the excrement of sea-birds that swarm on
the coasts of Peru and Bolivia, and of Africa and
Australia. It is mentioned by Herrera in 1601, and
Garcilasso stated that the birds were protected by
the incas. Humboldt was one of the first by whom
it was brought to Europe, in order to ascertain its

value in agriculture. The importation of guano
into the United Kingdom appears to have commenci'd
in 1839. 283,000 tons were imported in 1845 (of

which 207,679 tons came from tlie western coast of

Africa); 243,016 tons in 1851 (of which 6522 tons

came from Western Australia) ; 131,358 tons in

1864; 2;^7,393 tons in 186:;; 135,697 tons in 1866;

280,31 1 "in 1870 ; 1 14,454 in 1875 ; 152,989 in 1877 ;

177,793 in 1878; 74,221 in 1883; 21,175 in 1887.

GUARANTEES. The " Guarantee by Com-
panies act," relating to the security by means of

sureties required for persons employed in the public

service, was passed 20 Aug. 1867 (30 & 31 Vict,

c. 108).

GUARDIAN, a moderate high-church weekly
journal, first published 21 Jan. 1846.

GUARDS. The custom of having guards is

said to have been introduced by Saul, 1093 B.C.

Body guards were appointed to attend tlic kings of Eng-
land, I Henry VII. 1485.

Horse Guards were rai»e<l 4 Edw. VI. 1550.

The royal regiment of ijiiards was first raiseil by Chail 'S

II. in Flanders in
'

1656, colonel, lord Wentwoitu ;

another regiment was raised by colonel John Russell,

1660, un<ler whom they were combined in 1665. The
CoUhtream Cuardg, raised by general Monk, were con-

stitutetl the 2nd regiment in 1661 ; see CoUlstren m.

These guaixls were the beginning of our stiuiding aniiv.

Gen. sir F. Wm. Hamilton's " History of the Grenadier
Guanls," an elalwrate work, a]ii)e.'xred 1874.

The Horse Grena<lier guanls lirst trooi>, raised in 1693,

was connnanded by general Cholmondeley ; the second
troop was raised in 1702, .Mntl was commanded by lo:

'

Forltes ; this corjis was reduced in 1783, the otfic'

retiring on full i>ny.

Gi'ARDS' Institute, "Francis-.street,Vanxhall-bridge road ,

reading and lecture rooms, &c. , for all olficers and
soldiers in the metropolis ; inaugurated by the duke of

Cambridge, 11 July, 1S67.

See Jlorse (Juardi, Yeomen, Xational, and Iinper!"J

Guards.

GUASTALLA, X. Italy, a city, near which
the imperial army, conim.uuied by the king of

Sardinia, was defeated by the French, 19 Sept.

1734. ITie ancient duchy, long held by the dukes
of Mantua, was seized by the emperor of Germany,

1746, and ceded to Parma, 1748. After having
been comprised in the Italian republic, 1796, and
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subjected to other changes, it was annexed to

rarma, 1815, and to Modena, 1847.

GUATEMALA. A republic in Central Ame-
rica, revolted from Spain, 1821, and declared inde-

pendent, 21 March, 1847. Constitution settled,

2 Oct. 1859. President (1862), general Raphael

Cirrera, elected 185 1 ; appointed for life, 1854;
died 14 April, 1865 ; succeeded by Vincent Cema,
3 "May, 1865-g. Manuel Garcia Granedos, Dec.

1872 ; R. Barrios, 9 May 1873 ; General Barillas,

Jan. 1886. A war between Guatemala and San
Salvador broke out in Jan. 1863 ; and on 16 June
the troops of the latter were totally defeated. An
insurrection became formidable, Julv, 187 1 . Alliance

•with Honduras against San Salvador, March, 1872.

Population, 1887, 1,394,233.
r.>i r,.."/.' -^ . ..:"">iii,iant of San Jos^ de Guatemala,

and nearly killwl Mr. John Magee,
who was rescued by capt Morse,

,,; I.., ;. :.:.... iJomi>auy'ssteamer, .IriioiMi, about

34 .\.|>ril, 1^74-

Auiioiuieed, that Gonzales ha<l Iwen sentenced to five

years' imprisonment, and tliat Mr Magee had received

lo.oooZ. as comi>ensation, O't 1874.

Plot to kill the president and his ministry ; conspirators
<)..,t , Xov. 1877.

! ! irrios's proiwsal to re-unite the States of Central

.1 under himself, as dictat<")r, March ; resisted ;

. . ..ifil anil killed in a severe battle at Chalchuapa,

2 April, 1885 ; succeeded by Barillas ; peace signed

16 April, 1885.

GUEBRES, see Parseei.

GUELPHIC ORDER of knighthood was
instituted for Uanover by the prince regent, after-

wards George IV., 12 Aug. 1815.

GUELPHS A>D GHIBELIXES, names
given to the papal and imporml factious who de-

stroyed the peace of Italy from the 12th to the end

of the 15th century (the' invasion of Charles VIII. .

of France in 1495). The origin of the names is

ascribed to the contest for the imperial crown
between Conrad of Hohenstaufen, duke of Swabia,

lord of Wiblingen (hence Ghibeliii), and Henry
nephew of Welf, or Guelf, duke of Bavaria, in 1 138.

The former was successful; but the popes and
several Italian cities took the side of his rival. Sie
Guilf and Hie Gibelin are said to have been used

as war-cries in 1 140, at a battle before Weinsberg,

in AViirtemberg, when Guelf of Bavaria was defeated

by the emperor Conrad IV. who came to help the

rival duke Leopold.* The Ghibelines were almost
,

totally expelled from Italy in 1267, when Conradin,

the last of the Hohenstaufens, was beheaded by
Charles of Anjou. Guelph is the name of the

present royal family of England ; see Brunswick,
and Hanover.

GUERNSEY, see Jersey. Major-gen. sir

E iward Buller appointed governor in succession to

lituL-geu. Elkington, March, 1889.

GUERRILLA, Spanish, "a Uttle war"; a
term applied to the armed peasants who worried
the French armies during the Peninsular war,
1808-14. The resistance of the dacoits to the
British in Burmah was of guerrilla character.

GUEUX (beggars), a name given by the comte
de Barlaimont to the 300 Protestant deputies from
the Low Countries, headed bj- Henri of Brederode
and Louis of Nassau, who petitioned Margaret,
governess of the Low Countries, to abolish the

* It is stated, traditionally, that the empjror con-
demned all the men to death, but X'ermitted he women
to bring out whatever they most valued ; on wuich they
carried out their husbands on their shoulders.

inquisition, 5 April, 1566. The deputies at once
assumed the name as honourable, and immediately
org-anised armed resistance to the government ; see
Hoilatid.

GUIAXA (N.E. coast of South America), dis-
covered by Columbus in 1498, visited by the
Spaniards in the i6th century ; and explored by sir
Walter U.ilcigh in 1596 and 1617. The French
settlements here were I'onned in 1626-43 > ^^'^ ^^^
Dutch, 1627-67. Demerara, Elssequibo, and Berbice
were ceded to Great Britain in 1814 ; see Demerara^
Governor of British GuLina, John Scott, 1868;
James Robert Longden, 1874 : C. H. Kortright, 1876;
sir Henry T. Irving, 1882; Viscount Gormanstown,
Dec. 1887.

GUIDE-BOOKS for travellers are an English
invention. Pat«rson's " British Itinerary," ap-
peared in 1776; the last edition in 1840: when it

was superseded by railways. Galignani's " Picture
of Pans," 1814. Murray's " Handbook for Tra-
vellers on the Continent,' the parent of the series^

appeared in 1836. The publication of Carl Buedeker'a
foreign guide-n)ooks began 1830.

GUIDES, a corps in the French army, espe-
cially charged with the protection of the person of
the general, was formed by Bessieres, under the
direction of Bonaparte, who had been nearly
carried off by the enemy, 30 ilay, 1796. Several
squadrons of "guides" were formed in 1848, to
guard the ministers. They formed a portion of
the imperial guard till Sept. 1870.

GUIEXXE, a French province, was part of
the dominions of Henry II. in right of his wife
Ele-anor, 1 152. Philip of France seized it in 1293,
which led to war. It was alternately held hy
England and France till 1453, when John Talbot,
earl of Shrewsburj', in vain attempted to retake it

from the latter.

GUILDHALL (London) was built in 141 1.

When it was rebuilt (in 1669), after the gi-eat fire

of 1666, no part of the ancient building remained,
except the interior of the porch and the walls of
the hall. The front was erected in 1789; and a
new roof built, 1864-5. Beneath the west window
are the colossal figures of Gog and Magog, said to
represent a Saxon and an ancient Briton ; replaced
older ones, 1708; renewed, 1837. The hall can con-
tain 70CX) persons. Here were enterfciined the allied
sovereigns in 1814, and Napoleon III., 19 April,

1855 ; and here the city industrial exhibition was
held, 6 March, 1866, and the International Botanical
banquet, 22 May, 1866. A memorial window, the
gift of the cotton workers of Lancashire, to com-
memorate the munificence of the metropolis towards
them in the famine of 1862-4, was uncovered, 15
July, 1868. The prince consort memorial window
was unveiled in the presence of prince Arthur,

3 Nov. 1870. A library existed in the Guildhall in
1426, from which books were taken by the protector
Somerset in the reign of Edward VI. A new
library was founded, 2 June, 1824. This librar}- is

open to the public. The new handsome building by
Horace Jones was opened by the lord chancellor
Selbome, 5 Nov. 1872 ; see London. The law sittings

have been removed to the Royal law courts.

Art gallerj- opened 24 June, 1886.

Magiiilicent memorials by J. E. Price published Xov
i836.

Guildiall School o/Mn-Hc f<>nnde<l (62 pupi;.s) i33o ; new
building on the Thames Bmbankiueut, 9 Dec. 18S6
(2,053 pupils).
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GUILDS (of Saxon origin, about the 8lh

century), associations of inliabitants of towns for

mutual oenefit, resembling our religious and friendly

societies, chartered by the sovereign since the time

of Heniy II.

The London gtiilds became liverj- comiianies in the i4tb

centurj-.

The guild of Corpus Christi, York, had 14,800 memltere
when a return resiiectiug tliese guilds was ordered to

be made, 1388.

The Eiu-ly English Text Society published the "Ordi-
nances " of more than 100 guilds, 1870.

The "Guild of Literature and Art" (including sir E. B.

Lytton, C. Dickens, and othei-s) founded an institu-

tion (on ground given by sir E. B. Lytton, at Stevenage)

consisting of thirteen dweUings, retreats for artists,

scholars, and men of letters, whifh were completed
and inaugurated, 29 July, 1865.

The revival of religious guilds began in 1851, with
that of St Alban, which held its 21st anniversary

20 June. 1872.

ihiihU Inq^tiry Commissiou, see Companies.

GUILLOTINE, an insti-ument for causing

immediate and painless death, named after its sup-

posed inventor, a physician named Joseph Ignatius

Guillotin. In 1806 'M. Dubois, of Amiens, stated

that the idea only was due to Guillotin, who at a

meeting of the legislative assembly in 1789 ex-

pressed an opinion that capital punishment should

oe the same for all classes. Accordingly, at the

request of the assembly, M. Louis, secretary of the

"Academie de Chirurgie," submitted to it on 20

March, 1792, a mode of capital punishment, "sure,

quick, and uniform," which he had invented. The
first person executed by it was a highway robber

named Pelletier, on 25 April ; and Dangiemont was
its first political victim, 2 1 Aug. followin g. G uillotin

died in 1814. The guillotine at Paris was burnt

by the communist insurgents, 7 April, 187 1. A
similar instrument (called the Mannaia) is said to

have been used in Italy, at Halifax in England
(see Halifax), and in Scotland, there called the

Maiden and the Widow.

GUINEA (W. coast of Africa) was discovered bv
the Portuguese about 1446. from their trade witn

the Moors originated the slave trade, sir John Haw-
kins being the first Englishman w ho engaged in this

trafiBc. Assisted by English gentlemen with money
for the purpose, he sailed from England in Oct. 1562,

•with three ships, proceeded to the coast of Guinea,

purchased or forcibly seized 300 negroes, sold them
profitably at Hispaniola, and retunred home richly

laden with hides, sugar, ginger, and other mer-
chandise, in Sept. 1563. This voyage led to similar

enterprises. Ilakluyt. See tilave Trade. An African

company to trade with Guinea was chartered i!;88.

The Dutch settlements here were transferred to

Great Britain, 6 April, 1872. See Ebnina, and
AshanUes.

GUINEAS, English gold coin, so named from

having been first coined of gold brought by the

African company from the coast of Guinea in 1663,

valued then at 20s.; but worth 30#. in 1693. Ke-

duced at various times; in 1717 to 2i». In 1810

guineas were sold for 22«. Gd. ; in 1816, for 27*. In

181 1 an act was passed foi bidding their exportation,

and their sale at a price above tlie current value, 21s.

The first guineas bore the impression of an elephant,

having been coined of this African gold. Since the

issue of sovereigns, I July, 1817, guineas have not

been coined.

GUINEGATE, Battles of, ii July, 1302,

and 16 Aug. 1513. See Spurs.

GUISE, a French ducal family :—
Claude of Lorraine, first duke, a brave warrior,

favoured by Francis L ; died . . . Ai ril, 1550

Francis, the giuat general, bom, 1519 ; assassinated,

24 Feb. 1563
Heiu-j', liead of the Catholic leagtie ; bom 1550 ;

revenged his father's death ; assassinated by ordi^r

of Henry III. . ... 23 Dec. 1588
Charles, first oj>i)osed, and then submitted to,

Ileniy IV. ; died 1640
Hcni-y died without issue .... . 1664

GULLIVER'S TRAVELS, by Dean Swift,
fii-st published 1 726-7.

GUN, ^oc Artillery, Cannot), Fire-arms.—Gl'X-
CLUB, for pigeon-shooting, founded by sir Gilbert
East, in 1062, had 200 membei-s, noblemen and
gentlemen, in July, 1867. The new gun-licences
produced in the financial year 187 1-2, 62,437^.

GUN-COTTON, a highly explosive substance,
invented by professor Schonbein, of Basel, and
made known in 1846. It is purified cotton, steeped
in a mixture of equal parts of nitric acid and sul-

phuric acid, and afterwards dried, retaining the
appearance of cotton wool. See Collodion. Its nature
was known to Braconnot and Pelouze.

Tlie diet of Frankfort voted, 3 Oct. 1846, a recompense
of 100,000 florins to professor Schonbein and Dr.
Bo'ttgcr, as tlie inventoi-s of the cotton powder, i)ro-

vided tlie authorities of Mayence, after seeing it tried,

lironounced it sujierior to guniwwder as an explosive.
Imi)ioveiiients were made in the iiinnufactiire of gun-
cotton by an Austrian officer. Baron von Leiik, aliout

1852, and it was tried by a part of the Austriiui army
iu 1855, but did not obtain favour.

In 1862 details of the manufacture were communicated
by the Austrian government to our own government,
and Mr. (late sir Frederick) Abel, our war-office

chemist, was directed to exi)erinient on the constitu-
tion and desii-ability of gun-cotton. The British Asso-
ciation, also appointed a scientific comniittceto consider
its merits. A complete decision was not arrived at.

The first trial of English-made gun-cotton was made in
the sjiring of 1864, at the manufactoiy at Stowmarket,
Suffolk, by Messrs. Prentice.

There was manufactured, 1 ly a company, the "patent safety
gun-cotton," accoiiling to Mr. Abel's patent (including
the puljiing, compiessing, and wet ])i-oces.ses), based
on researches commenced in 1866. The cotton was
said to be exj'losive by detonation, and not by
ignition. A great explosion took ])Iacc at Stowmarket

;

24 jiersons were killed (including A. E. H. and W. R.
Prentice, managere) ; about 6cwere dreadfully wounded,
and nearly the whole town was destroyed as if by a
bombai-dment, 11 Aug. 1871.

The veixlict at the inquest attributed the explosion to
the culj)abie "addition of sulphuric acid to tlie gun-
cotton subsequent to its passing the tests required by
government," 6 Sept. 1871.

A government commission, api»ointed in Sejit. to con-
sider the raamifacture and use of gun-cotton, reiwrted
in favour of both, with sjiecial regard to compressed
gun-cotton, *i3 Dec. 1871.

Another report recommended this gun-cotton to be
stored wet, witli drying apparatus near ; and to be
kejit in slighter boxes, 25 July, 1872.

Mr. E. O. Brown, of the war dejiartnient, 'Wdolwieh, ili

covers that wet gini-cotton can lie exjihideil bycoi
cussion by a detonating fuse, atxiut Nov. 1872.

It is used as an exjilosive agent in mining, &c.
GcN-CiX)TH, made on a similar princijile, was patented
by Mr. W. A. Dixon, about 1866.

CorroN-GuNeowDER, imteiited by Mr. R Punshon, 1871.

A modified fonn was tried and rei>orted successful, near
Favershani, 3 Feb. 1875.

i GUNDAMUK, see Gandamnk.

I

GUN LICENCE ACT, passed 9 Aug. i8;o

;

I annual licence, io«. Licences issued : year 1876- 7,

77,068; 1877-8, 75,^71; i88o-r, 72,834; 1881-2,

74,063. See under Game Lawn, 1883.

GUNPOWDER. The invention of gunpowder
I is generally ascribed to Bertholdus or Michael
! Schwartz, a Cordelier monk of Goslar, south of

I
Brunswick, in Germany, about 1320. But many
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writei-g maintain that it was kno\sTi much earlier

in various parts of the world. Some say that the

Chinese and Hindoos possessed it centuries before.

Its composition, moreover, is e.xpresslv mentioned
br Roger B.acon, in his treatise he Xulliiate

Magia. He died in 1292 or 1294. Various sub-
stitutes for gunpowder have been recently invented,

such as the white gunpowder of Mr. Horsley and
Dr- Ehrhardt, and gun-paper by Mr. Hochstodten.
A new gunpowder by M. ^le^vmayer, of Tova, near
Leipsic, was discussed in Nov. 1806. " Pellet gun-
powder" was ordered to be used in gun-charges in

the army, ilarch, 1868. An act to amend the law
concerning the making, keeping, and carriage of

gunpowder, &c. was passed 28 Aug. i860, and other
acta since. See Binnittgham, 1870. In May, 1872,
a company was formed to manufacture Mr. K.
Pun^hon's patent cotton-gunpowder, asserted to be
very safe and controllable. The manufacture of the
new German "brown" or "cocoa" powder, r^et w

' ChUworth in Surrey, 1886. See Chrcmo^

e iLse of g:iinp<iw<ler was denounced by Ariost
by Jean Marot, 1532 ; by Cervante.s, 1604 ; it-riiiL'i
'• villanous salt-petre " by Shakspeare, about 1598.

English War GuNPf)WDER : 75 parts nitrate of potash
(saltpetre) ; 10 sulphur ; 15 carbon. These proportions
may be slightly variej.

W. Hunter, aifter a caitful examination of the qnestion,
in 1847, thus -state.s the result:—"July anJ August,
1 346, may be siifely .i*3uuie<l to be the time when the
yi'losivi" fnrff. of ;;un^>wiler was first brought to bear

- "ftlie Englush nation."
on boaiil the Lottie Sleigh,

:auch damage done in Liver-

l'",! ;uM ij.iK. iiiii-uu. iiuc uo lives lost, 16 Jan. 1864.
About io4,cx>3 lbs. of gunpowder exploded at the Belve-

dere powder magazines of Jlessrs. Hall & Co., at
Plumstead, near Woolwich ; 13 persons perished, and
the shock was felt at 50 miles' distance,- i Oct 1864.
Searching inquiries were made into the circurastanets,
and new regillatidns for the keeping and trausmis-siuii
of powder isKued in November ; see Dartford.

Mr. Gale, a blind gentleman of Plymouth, on 22 June,
1865, patented his metho<l of rendering gunpoirdrr
uniiijlamiruible by combining with it finely powdered
glass, which can be readily sejiarated by a sieve when
the powder is required for use. Successful public
experiments were made.

Mr. Gale exhibited his process before the queen at
Windsor, 10 Nov. 1865, and it was severely tested at a
martello tower, near Hastings, 20 June, 1866. The
attainment of perfect security was still doubtful.
Gale's Protected Gunpowder Company was formed,
Oct. 1865, and wound up, March, 1867.

Great explosion at Messrs. Hall's powder-mills, near
Faversham ; 1 1 men killed, much damage done ; shock
felt at Canterbury, 10 miles ofl^ 28 Dec. 1867. Another
explosion about 21 Dea 1868.

Dixon & Beck's works blown up ; 9 lives lost, 25 Julv, '

1868.
I

Explosion at Hounslow mills, 3 lives lost. 6 Sept 1872 ;
',

again one life lost and great destruction of property, 3
'

May, 1S87.
I

Milner's powder-magazines placed in fire at Woolwich
arsenal and found secure, 8-9 Oct 1872.

About 5 tons of gimpowder in barrels exploded in the
barge Tilbury, on the Regent's Canal, near the North
Bridge-gate, Regent's-park, nearlv 5 a.m. 2 Oct. 1874.
Three men on the barge killed ; shock felt about 30 miles
off ; destruction extended over about a square mile ;

some houses thrown down ; very manv windows blown i

in ; the house of Mr. Alma Tadema,'the artist, much i

injured.
The powder was sent by Pigou and Wilks to Derbvshire

for bla.stiug purposes ;—order of the barges : keady,
tug steamer; Jaiie, Dee, Tilbury, Limekoiige, and
Hawhesbury.

€333?. had been subscribed for the sufferers up to i M; y
187s.

VerUict of Irupiest — Explosion caused by ignition of
vapour from benzoline by a fire or light in the cai in
of the Tilb'try. The Junction Canal Company guiity
of gross negligence, and tlie present laws iuadequi.te
for public safety, 19 Oct 1874.

63,660/., June 1876.

Recently smiikeless guiip<" Jie
Duttenhofer, the Stt-iu, liir iaimui, im- .-^u-.h.ii/. aud
Hengst p<jwders give very little smoke, 1888-9.

GUXPOWDER PLOT, forspringingamine
under the houses of parliament, and destroying the
three estates of the reahn—king, lords, and commons
—there assembled, was discovered on 4 Nov. 1605. It
was projected bv Robert Catesby early in 1604, and
several Roman Catholics of rank were in the plot.

Guy Faux was detected in the vaults under the
house of lords, hired for the purpose, preparing
the train for being fired on the next day. Catesby
and Percy (of the family of Northumberland) were
killed at Holbeach house, whither they had fled,

8 Nov. ; and Guy Faux, sir Everard Digbv, Rook-
wood, Winter, and others, were executed, 30, 31
Tin. 1606. Henry Garnet, a Jesuit, suffered as aa

omplice, 3 May following. An anonymous letter

lit to lord Monteagle led to the discovery. It
contained the following words, " Though there be
no appearance of any stir, yet I say they shall
receive a terrible blow this parliament, and yet
they shall not see who hurts them." The vault
called Guy Faux cellar, in which the conspirators
lodged the barrels of gunpowder, nniained till

1825, when it was converted into otlice<.

GUXTER'S CHAIN, used in measuring land,
invented by Edmund Gunter, in 1606.

GTJRXEY'S ACT, 31 & .32 Vict., c. 116
(1868), amends the law re latin;; to larceny and
embezzlement.

GUTTA PERCHA is procured from the sap
of the Isonandra Gutta, a large forest tree, growing
in the Malajan peninsula and on the islands near
it. It was made known in England by Drs. De
Almeida and Montgomery, at the Society of .\rts,

in 1843. As a non-conductor of electricity it is in-
valuable in constructing submarine telegraphs, an
application suggested by Faraday and Werner Sie-
mens independently, 1847.

GUY'S HOSPITAL (London). Thomas Gtiy,
a wealthy bookseller, after bestowing large sums on
St, Thomas's, determined to found a new hospital.
At the age of seventy-six, in 1721, he commenced
the present building, and lived to see it neai-ly

completed. It cost him 18,793/., anil, in addition,
he endowed it with 219,499/. In 1829, 196,115/.
were bequeathed to this nospital by ifr. Hunt, to
provide accommodation for 100 additional patients.

Income much reduced by agricultural depression

;

100,000.'. proposetl t» be raised ; Mansion House,
i7,oooi. received 20 Dec. 1886.

GUZERAT, a state in India, founded by Mah-
moud the Gaznevide, about 1020, was conquered by
Akbar in 1572 ; and became subject to the Mahrattaa

1732 or 1752. At the battle of Guzerat, near the
Chenab, in the Punjab, 21 Feb. 1849, lord Gough
totally defeated the Sikhs and captured the town of
Guzerat.

GWALIOR, an ancient state in Central India
occupied by the Miihratt is ; since 1803, under British
protection. Scindiab, the maharajah, remained
faithful during the revolt of 1857 ; visit of the
prince of "Wales, 31 Jan. 1876. His present of
carved stone work of a gate, arrived in London in
the auttimn of 1884.

The ancient cita<lel was taken by ma'or Pophain in the
Mahratta war in 1780 ; seizid by the reteU lurin-^
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tlie Indian mutiny, 13 June ; and retaken by sir Hu>;li 1

Itoso, 19 June, 1858. f^unx'udereil to the nialunajah

hy lord DuJIerin, the viceroy, 2 Dec. 1885, for 15 laklis

ofniiwes; actually suirendered, 10 March, 1886. The
niaharajah Bhajeenit Rao .Soin<liah, aj,'e<l 51, died 21

June, 18S6. Succeeded by his son, a boy age<l 6, with
a it'gency.

GYMNASIUM, a place where the Greeks
perfomii'd public exercises, ar.d where philosophers,

poets, and rhetoricians repeated their compositions.

In wrestling and boxing the athletes were often

naked (ffi/mnos), whence the name. A London

fymnastic society, fonned in 1826, did not tlourish.

n 1862, M. Kavenstcin set up another gymnastic
association. The German Gymnastic Institution,

in St. Pancras-road, London, was opened on 29 Jan.

1865, and a large and perfect gpnnasium at Liver-

pool was inaugurated by lord Stanley, 6 Nov. 1865.

A London athletic club existed in Nov. 1866.

GYMNOSOPHIST^, a set of naked philo-

sophei-s in India. Alexander (about 324 B.C.) was
astonished at the sight of men who seemed to

despise bodily pain, and endured tortures without

a groan. FHny.
\

GYPSIES, Gipsies, or Egyptians
|

(French, Bohemiens ; ItaUau, Zingari; Spanish,
j

Gltatios ; Geiinan, Zigeuncr) ; vagrants, supposed
j

to be descendants of low-caste Hindoos expelled by
j

Tinieur, about 1399. Tliey ajipeared in Ciennany i

and Italy early in ilie 15th century, and at Paris in !

1427. In England an act was made against their

itinerancy, in 1 530; and in the reign of Charles I.
i

thirteen persons were executed at one assizes for

having associated with gypsies for about a month.
The gypsy settlement at Norwood was broken up,

and they were treated as vagrants, May, 1797.

There were in Spain alone, previously to 1800,
more than 120,000 gypsies, and many communities
of them yet exist in England. Notwithstanding
their intercourse witli other nations, their manners,
customs, visage, and appearance are almost wholly
unchanged, and their pretended knowledge of
futurity gives them power over the superstitious.

Esther Faa was crowned queen of the gypsies at
Blyth, on 18 Nov. i860. Tlie Bible has been trans-
lated into gypsy dialects. Gypsy parliaments are
occasionally held.

George Borrow fraternised with the gypsies and wrote
several works describiu),' his adventures, esjjecially

"TheZincali" (1841); "The Bible in Spain " (1842)

;

" Lavengro " (1850) ; and a " Dictionary of the Gypsy
Language " (1874). He was boni in 1803, and died in

Aug. 1881.

A band of 89 gj'psies from Corfu, with 500/. bound for
America, landed at Millwall docks, July ; {mssage
refused them at Liverpool ; connection disclaimed by
the Greek government ; some remain at Liveriwol
and othei-s at Hull, Aug.-Sept. 1886. Wandering in

England, Oct. 1886; at Sunderland, April, 1887.
Some of them conveyed to King's Cross station,

London, 16 April, 1887 ; at Chester, Ai)ril, 1887.

Matilda II. crowned queen of the American gypsies near
Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 1888.

GYROSCOPE (from gyrerc, to revolve), the
name of a rotatory apparatus invented by Fessel of

Cologne (1852), and improved by professor Wheat-
stone and M. Foucault of Paris. It is similar in

Principle to the rotatorj- apparatus of Bohnen-
erger of Tiibingen (born 1765. died 1831).

—
'ITic

gyroscope by exhibiting the combined cfl'ects of the
centrifugal and centripetal forces, and of the
cessation of either, illustrates the great la.v of
gravitation.
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HAAELEM. HAILEYBURY COLLEGE.

HAARLEM, an ancient town in Holland, once
the residence of the counts, was taken bj- the duke
of Alva, in July, Ip73, after a siege of seven
months. He violated the capitulation by butcher-
ing half the inhabitants. Ihe lake waa drained,

HABEAS CORPUS. The subjects' Writ of
Hiffht, passed "for the better securing th" '— -

of the subject," 31 Charles II. c. 2, 27 J[

If any person be imprisoned by the orti>

:

•court, or of the queen herself, he may have a writ
of habeas corpus, to bring him before the court of
queen's bench or common pleas, which shall deter-
mine whether his committal be just. This act
(founded on the old common law) is next in im-
portance to Magna Charta. The Habeas Corpus act
•can be suspt-nded by parliament for a specified time
when the emergency is extreme. In such a case
the nation parts with a portion of its liberty to
secure its own permanent welfare, and suspected
persons may then be arrested without cause or .

purpose being assigned. Blaekttone.

Act -;i<;t Ti'itii f. r a short time in . 1689. 1696. 1708
~ - rebeUioii . . . :-:= -

• months . i-jr
- rebellion in . . . 1744 5

Aiacrican war .... 1777-9 !

l*itt, owing to French revolution . 1794 1

hflruid, on account of the great re-

1798
"•l, 28 Aug. 1799; and

14 April, 1801
Again, :. ;..:ci;uiit of Irish insurrection . . .1803
Again. < w jn;^' to alleged secret meetings (see Creen
Bng) 21 Feb. 1817

Bill to restore the Habeas Corpus brought into par-
liament 28 Jan. 1818

Suspended in Ireland (in-surpection) . 24 July, 1848
Rt-^tored there 1 March, 1849
•Sn-fieiided again (see Fenians), 17 Feb. 1S66

;

2£ Feb. and 31 May, 1867 ; and 28 Feb. 1868 till

23 March, 1S69
The constitution of the United States provides that
"the privilege of habeas corpus shaU not be sus-
pended, unless when, in cases of rebellion or
invasion, the public safety may require it

;
" but

does not specify the department of the govern-
ment having the power of suspension. A series
of contests on this subject between the I^al
and military authorities began in Maryland,

May, 1 861
In consequence of the affair of John Anderson (see

Slavery in Bnglnnd, note), an act was passed in
1862, enacting that no writ ofHabeas Corpusshould
issue out of England into any colony, &c,
having a court with authority to grant such
writ.

HABITUAL CRIMINALS ACT, for the
more effectual prevention of crime, giving powers
for the apprehension of habitual criminals on sus-
picion, passed 11 Aug. 1869; I17.568 reported in
the metropolis, 1873.

A Hack book, printed at Brixton prison, contained tiie
names and aliases of 12,164 criminals, selected from
179,601 entered on tJie roister, 1869-76.

^HABITUAL DRUNKARDS, see
Jjrunkards.

HABSBURG, see Ranshirg.

HACKNEY, ajjarish N.E. of London; by
the division of the Tower Hamlets, was made a

metropolitan borough by the Reform act, 15 Aug.,

1867. Two members were ele«ted. The election

4 Feb. 1876, void, through neglect of officers. Re-
turns three members by the act of 1885.

HACKNEY COACHES (probably from the

French eoche-d-haquenee, a vehicle with a hired

horse, haqmnee. Their supposed origin in Hackney,
near London, is a vulgar error; see Cabriolets, and
OmHibiifes.

Four were Sft up in London by a capt. Bailoy ;

their nnmber*H>n increased .... 1625

They were limited by the star-chamber in 1635;
restricted in 1637 and in . . . . _ . i553

The number was raised to 400, in 1662 ; to 700, in

1694 ; to 800, in 1715 ; to 1000, in 1771 ; to xioo, in

1814 ; and finally, to 1300, in .... 1815
One-horse hackney carriages (afterwards cabriolets)

permitted to be licensed . . . _. ,,

All restriction as to nnuiber ceased, by 2 Will. IV.

(the original fore was IS. a mile) .... I'^i

Two haadred Haekneg Chairs were Ueoased . i - : i

Office removed to Somerset-honae . . . .1:2
Cnach-makers made subject to a licence . '-''i

JMi and Found OgUx for the recovery of propert>-

left in hackney coaches, established by act 55
Geo. Ill 1815

All public vehicles to be regulated by the act 16 k
17 Vict, cc 33, 127, by which they are placed

under the control of the eommiasicHiers of police,

June and Aug. 183 3
By the Metropolitan Ouriages Act, passed iz Aug.

i860, various restrietioas respecting the amount
of lajre, Ac, were removed, commencing i Jan. 1870

Further r^iulations for cabs issued by tiie home
secretary 10 March, 187 x

HADRIAN, see Adrian.

HADRLA.NOPLE, seeAdriatwple.

HAFSFIOED (Norway). Her« Harold Har-
fager, in a sea-right, finally defeated his enemies

;

and consolidated his kingdom, 872. A millenary
festival was held throughout Norway, and a monu-
ment to his memory at Hangesund, inaugurated by
princ-e Oscar of Sweden, 18 July, 1872.

HAGUE, capital of the kingdom of Holland,
once called the finest village in Europe ; the place

of meeting of the states-general, and residence of

the former earls of Holland since 1250, when
William 11. built the palace here.

Here the states abjured the authority of Philip II.

of Spain 1580
A conference upon the five articles of the remon-

stannts, which occasioned tie synod of Dort . . 1610
Treaty of the Hague (to preserve the equilibrium

of the North), signed by England, France, ai.d

Hollxind 21 May, 1659
The De Witts torn in pieces here . . .4 Au;.'. 1672
The French, fevoured by a hard frost, took posse;;-

sion of tie Hague ; ttie inhabitants and troops
declared in their favour ; general revolution en-
sued, and the stadthnlder and his family fled to
England 19 Jan. 1795

The Hague evacuated by the French . . Nov. 1813
The stadtholder returned .... Dec. ,,

HAILETBURY COLLEGE (Herts),
wherein students were prepared for service in India

;

it was founded by the East India Company in iSo6:

F F
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was closed in 1858, and beciimt' a private educational

establishment.
In the case of " Hutt and nnotluT r. the Onvt-rnors nf

the College and others," Mr. K..lHrts,iii, ih,' h.a.l-

niastcr, and Mr. Penning, assistant, were exuneiateil

from the cliarges of unlawfully expelling Uenry Hutt, !

aged 15, on suspicion of stealing money ; and the boy
j

was declare*! innocent by the Queen's Bench Division,
!

19 June; loo^. awanlnl to tlie plaiutilt's, 27 June,

1888.

HAINAULT, a province in Belgium, anciently

governed by counts, hereditary after Kegnier I.,

who died in 916. The count John d" Arsenes became
cotuit of Holland in 129Q. Hainault henceforth

partook of the fortunes of Flanders.

HAINAULT FOREST (Essex), disafforested

ia 185 1. Here stood the Fairlop oak {which see).

HAIR. In Gaul, hair was much esteemed,

hence the appellation Gallia comata ; cutting off

the hair was a punishment. The royal family of

France held it as a privilege to wear long hair art-

fully dressed and curled. " The clerical tonsure is of

apostolic institution
! " Isidorxs Hispalensis. Pope

Anicetus forbade the clergy to wear long hair, 155.

Long hair was out of fashion during the pro-

tectorate of Cromwell, and hence the tema Bound-
heads; in 1795; and also 1801.

—

Hair-pnwder tiime

into use in 1590; and in 1795 a tax of a guinea

was laid upon persons using it, which yielded at

one time 20,000?. per annum. The tax was repealed

24 June, 1869, when it yielded about 1000/. a year.

See Beard.

Some members of a Burmese family totally covered with

hair were exhibited in London in July, i836.

HAITI, see Hayti.

HAKLUYT SOCIETY, established for the

publication of rare voyages and travels, 15 Dec.

1846, was named after Richard Hakluyt, who pub-

lished his " Principal Navigations, Voyages, and

Discoveries made by the English Nation," in 1589;
and died 23 Nov. 1616.

HALF CROWNS, see under Coinage and
Crowns.

HALIARTUS, a town in Boeotia, near which
Lysander the Spartan general was killed in battle

with the Thebans, 395 B.C.

HALICARNASSUS, Caria (Asia Minor); the

reputed birth-place of Herodotus, 484 B.C. ; the site

of the tomb of Alausolus, erected 352 ; was taken by

Alexander, 334; see Mausoleum.

HALIDON HILL, near Berwick, where, on

19 July, 1333, the English defeated the Scots, the

latter losing upwards of 14,000 slain, among whom
were the regent Douglas and a large number of the

nobilitv, a comparatively small number of the

English suflfered. Edward Balliol thus became king

of Scotland for a short time.

HALIFAX (Yorkshire). The woollen manu-
factory was successfully established here in the

15th century. The power of the town to punish

capitally (by a peculiar engine resembling the

guillotine) any criminal convicted of stealing to

the value of upwards of thirteen pence halfpenny,

was used as late as 1650. In 1857, Mr. J. Cross-

ley announced his intention of founding a college

here, and Mr. F. Crossley presented the town with

a beautiful park. Boiler explosion at Batme and
Pritchard's ; Mr. Pritchard and 5 men killed, 9
Oct. 1879. Public demonstration for the franchise

bill, 9 Sept. 1884.

Halifax, the capital of Nova Snotia, was founded
ill 174'^ by the hon. Krtwd. Coniwallis, and named

afti-itlier:nlol- llalit;i

Alx.iit n wnv burnt

lin.,i,ital li-lv

ija/.i' 'f.ii, i38i, 36,100.
! aih ill an almshouse

. Nov. 18

HALIFAX ADMINISTRATION.
Charles, earl of Halifax, was appointed first lord of

the treasury, 5 Oct. 1714. He died iq May, 1715.

and was succeeded by Charles, earl of Carlisle, on

10 Oct. following; and Robert Walpole became

premier.

Charles, earl of Halifax, //sf lord of the treasury.

William, lord Cowper, aft. earl, lord chancellor.

Daniel, earl of Nottingham, lord pre»UUnt.

Thomas, earl of Wharton, privy seal.

Kdward, earl of Oxford, admindty.
James Stanhope, aft<jr\vanl3 earl Stanhope, an<l Cli.irle.s,

viscount Townshend, secretaries of stale.

Sir Richard Onslow, chancellor of the exchequer.

Dukes of Montrose and Marlborough, lorl ]>rk .li-y^

Robt Walpole, Mr. Pulteney, &c.

HALIFAX AWARD, see Canada, 1S77.

HALL, principal apartment in mediieval man-
sions. Westminster and Elthani halls are fine

examples ; see Westminster Hall.

HALL MARK, see Goldsmiths and Standard.

HALLE (Saxony, N. Germany), first men-
tioned in 801, was made a city by the emperor
Otho II. in 981. The orphan-house here was estab-

lished by Augu.'it Francke, 1698-9. Halle suffered

much by the Thirty years' and Seven years' wars.

It was stormed by the French, 17 Oct. 1806, and
added to the kingdom of Westphalia ; but given up
to Prussia in 1814.

HALLELUJAH and AMEN {Praise the

Lord., and So be it), expressions used in the

Hebrew hymns ; said to have been introduced by
Haggai, the prophet, about ^20 k.C Their intro-

duction into Christian worship is ascribed to St.

Jerome, about a.d. 390.

HALLS in London, see Any'ictilfural. Eguptiany
Exeter, Floral, Frrfmasoiis', Iml' y, ,idut.-<, James's,

St., Music &T^A JJ'i'Sfminster.

HALYS, a river (Asia Minor), near which a

battle was fought between the Lydians and Medes.

It was interrupted by an almost total eclipse of the

sun, which led to peace, 28 May, 585 B.C. (the

fourth year of tlie 48th Olympiad). Flin. Nat.
Hist, ii.' Others give as the diite 584, 603, and

610 B.C. This eclipse is said to have been predicteii

many years before by Thales of Miletus. Hero-
dotus, 1. 75.

HAM, on the Somme, N. Franco. The castle

was built in 1470 by the constable Louis of Luxem-
bourg, cointe de St. Pol, beheaded by Louis XI.

19 Dec. 1473. Here were imprisoned the ex-
ministers of Charles X., 1830; and Louis Napoleon
Bonaparte after his attempt at Boulogne, from Oct.

1840 till 25 May, 1846, when he escaped.

HAMBURG, formerly a free city, N.W.
Germany, founded by Charlemagne, about 809. It

joined the Hanseatic league in the 13th century,

and became a flourishing commercial city. Popu-
lation of the State, 1875, 388,618 ; in 1880,

453,869; in i88s, 518,620. Hamburg Massacre,
see Massacres, 1876.

A free imperial city by permission of the dukes of

Holstein, 1296 ; subject to tliem till 1618 ;
pur-

chased its total exemption from their claims . 1768
French declared war upon Hamburg for its

treachery in giving up N.apper Tandy ; see Tandy,
Oct i79>

British property sequestrated . March, 1801

Hamburg taken by the French after the battle of

Jem, in 1806

! Incor]>orated with France i8t<>
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Evacuated by the French on the advance of the
R".«si;ins into Germany 1813

r;- -•:J to independence by the allies . May, 1814
A' : :. tire here, which destroyed numerous chorcbea

•''•> buildings, and 20C0 houses ; it con-
' ree days .... 4 May, 184a

! uundatetlby the Elbe . x Jan. 1855
N- .. . .i.>iii.uCion granted by the senate, July, i860:

the new assembly (of 191 members) first met, 6Dec i860
The constitution began . . . . i Jan. 1861

Hamburg joined Uie X. German confederation,
21 Aug. 1866

Joined the German empire, Jan. ; its privileges as a
free port confirmed 16 April, 1871 ; these were
:-:iv.n up, aii^I Hamburg joined the Zollverein,

U'ing the last ul" the German free ports . 15 Oct. 1888
Tile emperor William II. with a hanuner completes
the new great harbour works . . 29 Oct. „

Exhibition of Trade and Industry opened 15 May, 1889

HAMILTON PALACE SALE. The total

'ITU realised by the sale of the vast collection of

'.••tures and other works of art, cabinets, ciystal^,

\c-. amounted to 397,562/. 20 July, 1882.

The MSS. purchased by the German government;
reiorled price about 70,000/., Oct. 1882. Part
resold to the British Museiun, soon after. The
fjreater part returned to London for -sale ; the
British Museum bought the most valuable part
for 15,189/. i5.<. 6d May 1889

.>»,ile of the united Beekford and Hamilton libraries

realised 86,444/ i^SM

HAMMEBSMITH, a parish in S. Middlesex,
;iiade a parliamentary borough in 1885, returning
ne member. A suspension bridge was erected

^'^25-7; a new one was opened by Prince Albert
Victor, 18 June, 1887.

HAMPDEN CLUBS, tee Sadieah, and
Chalgrove.

HAMPSTEAD, N.W. of London ; originally

;i chapelry of Hendon, was made a parish affer the
lleformation. The ancient chapel was taken down

: 745 ; and a church was consecrated, 8 Oct. 1747.
\ a act authorising the Metropolitan Board of Works

"
1 purchase the heath, from sir John Maryon

\Vilson, bart., passed 29 June, 1871, and the heath
was formally taken possession of by the Metropo-
litan Board of Works, 13 Jan. 1872, 45,000/. being
: aid. Hampstead returns one M. I*, by act of 1885.

Temporary small-pox hospital established at Hamp-
stead 1871

Cliarges of mismanagement against the officers

:

official inquiry (33 meetings, from 23 Sept. to

3 Nov.) ; inquiry respecting disappearance of a
child, Elizal^th Bellue ; medical officers exone-
rated from blame Dec. „

A smaU-pox hospital erected here by Metropolitan
District Asylum Board was much opposed, and
led to litigation, see Trials, 1878 ; the house of
lords on appeal decided against the inhabitants

7 March 1881
Finally the board agreed to buy the jroperty

affected for 20,000/ Dec". 1883
The Board voted 152,500/. towards the purchase of
" Parliament Hill " fields, about 261 acres, as an
addition to the heath ; the parishes of Hampstead
and 8t Pancras having voted 50,000/. . 14 Oct. 1887

50,000/. given by the Charity Commissioners and
above 46,000/. subscribed by the public ; final
meeting of the Hampstead Heath Extension
Committee, 23 March, 1889. The duke of West-
minster, chairman, and Mr. Shaw Lefevre, vice-
chairman.

HAMPTON COURT PALACE (Middle-
sex), built by cardinal Wolsey on the site of the
manor-house of the knights-hospitallers, and in

1525 presented to Henry VIII.
; perhaps the most

splendid offering ever made by a subject to a
sovereign. Here Edward VI. was bom, 12 Oct.

1537 ; here his mother, Jane Seymour, died, 24 Oct.

following ; and here Man,-, Elizabeth, Charles, and
others of our sovereigns resided. Much was pulled
down, and the grand inner court built by William
III. in 1694, when the gardens, occupying 40 acres,

were laid out. The vine was plante<f 1769. Here
was held, 14-16-18 Jan. i6ai, the Confbrexcb be-
tween the Puritans and the Established church
clergv, which led to a new translation of the Bible

;

see Gonfernice. An alarming fire in apartments
over the picture gallery extinguished ; one woman
suffocated, 14 Dec. 1882.

By another fire many apartments destroyed and in-

jured, 19 Nov. 1S86 ; estimated damage 20,000/.

HANAPEE OFFICE (of the court of chan-
cery), where writs relating to the business of the
subject, and their returns, were anciently kept fw

hanapei-io (in a wicker hamper) ; and those relating

to the crown, in parta baga (a little bag). Hence
the names Hanaper and Petty Bag Office. The
office was abolished in 1842.

HANAU (Hesse-Cassel), incorporated 1303.
Here a division of the combined armies of Austria
and Bavaria, of 30,000 men, under general Wrede,
encountered the French, 70,000 strong, under Na-
poleon I., on their retreat from Leipsic, 30 Oct.

1813. The French siiffered very severely, though
the allies were compelled to retire. The county of
Hanau was made a principality in 1803; seizea by
the French in 1806 ; incorporated with the duchj
of Frankfort in 1809; restored to Hesse in 1813;
which was annexed to Prussia in 1866.

HANDEL'S COMMEMORATIONS.
The first was held in Westminster abbey, 26 May,
1784; king George III. and queen Charlotte, and
above 3000 persons being present. The band con-
tained 268 vocal and 245 instrumental performers,
and the receipts of three successive days were
12,746^. These concerts were repeated in 1785,
1780, 1787, and 1 791.

Second great commemoration, in the presence of king
William IV. and queen Adelaide, when there were 644
performers, 24, 26, 28 June, and i July, 1834.

Great Handel fe^iral (at the Crystal Palace) on the
centenaiy of his death, projected by the Sacred
Harmonic Society. Grand Rehearsal at the Crystal
Palace, 15, 17, 19 June, 1857, and 2 July, 1858.

Performances : Messiah, 20 June ; Selections, 22June ; Is-
rael in Elgypt, 24 June, 1859.when the prince consort, the
king of the Belgians, and 26,827 persons were present

There were 2765 vocal and 393 instrumental performers,
and the performance was highly successftJ. The re-
ceipts amounted to about 33,000/., from which there
were deducted i8,oooI. for expanses ; of the residue
(15,000/.), two parts accrued to the Crystal PalaceCom-
pany, and one part to the Sacred Harmonic Society.
Handel's harpsichord, original scores of his oratorios,
and other interesting relics, were exhibited.

Handel festivals (at the Cr>-stal Palace) : 4000 performers

;

highly successful ; 23, 25, 27 June, 1S62 ; again, 26, 28,

30 June, 1865 ; again, 15, 17, 19 Jtme, 1868 (about
25,000 present) : also, 19, 21, 23 June, 1871 (about
84,000 persons subscribed) ; also, 22, 24, 26 June 1874

:

(total present, 78,839) , ajso, 25, 27, 29 June, 1877 ;

(present, 74,124) ; 18, 21, 23, 25 June, 1880 (present,

79,643) ; 15, 18, 20, 22 June, 1883 (present, 87,769) ;

(centenary) 22, 24, 26 June, 1885 (present, 85,437) ; 25,
27, 29 June, 1888, chorus above 3,000 (present 86,337).

HANDEL SOCIETIES ; for publication of
Handel's works :

—

Founded in London, 1843 ; first volume issued, 1843.4 ;

society dissolved, 1848 ; work continued by Cramer &
Co. completed, 1855.

Founded at Leipsic, in 1856 ; publications began, 1858.
Handel and Haydn Society, Boston, U.S. for perfor-
mances only ; founded 1815.

HANDKER(JHIEFS, ^nrought and edged
with gold, used to be worn in England by gent'e-

F p 2
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men in their hats, as favours from young ladies,

the value of them being from five to twelve pence
for each in the reign of Elizabeth, 1^58. Stotv's

Chron. Paisley haudkercbiefs were drst made in

1743-

HANDS, imposition of, was performed by Moses
in setting apart his successor Joshua {yum. xxvii.

23); in reception into the church, and in ordination,

by the apostles {Acts viii. 17 ; i Tim. iv. 14).

HANGING, Drawing, and Quarter-
ing, said to have been first inflicted upon William
Marise, a pirate, a nobleman's son, 25 Hen. III.,

1241. Five gentlemen attached to the duke of

Gloucester were arraigned and condemned for trea-

son, and at the place of execution were hanged, cut

down alive instantly, stripped naked, and their

bodies marked for quartering, and then pardoned,

25 Hen. IV. 1447. Stow. The Cato-street con-

spirators {which see) were beheaded after death by
hanging, I May, 1820. Hanging in cliains was
abolished in 1834; see Death.

HANGO BAY (Finland). On 5 June, 1855,
a boat commanded by lieut. Geneste left the

British steamer Cossack, with a flag of truce to

land some Russian prisoners. They were fired on
by a body of riflemen, and five were killed, several

woimded, and the rest made prisoners. The Rus-
sian account, asserting the iiTCgularity to have
been on the side of the English, was not sub-
stantiated.

HANOVER (N. W. Germany), successively an
electorate, and a kingdom, chiefly composea of

territories which once belonged to the dukes of

Brunswick {which see). Population in 1859,

1,850,000; in 1875,2,017,393; in 1885, 2,172,702.
It was annexed to Prussia, 20 Sept. i86i5.

Hanover became tlie ninth electorate . . 19 Dec. 1692
Suffered uiucli during the seven years' war . 1756-63
Seized by Prussia .... 3 April, 1801

Occupied and hardly used by the French, 5 June, 1803
Delivered to Prussia in 1805
Retaken by tlie French 1807
Part of it annexed to Westijhalia . . . . 1810
Regained for England by Bernadotte . 6 Nov. 1813
Erected into a kingdom . . . .12 Oct. 1814
The duke of Cambridge appointed viceroy,

aud a representative government established,
Nov. 1816

Visited by George IV Oct 1821

Ernest, duke of Cumberljind, king . 20 June, 1837
He granted a constitution with electoral rights,

1848 ; which was annulled in obedience to the
decree of the federal diet . . .12 April, 1855

The king claims from England crown jewels, which
belonged to George III. (value about 120,000?.),

'857 ; by arbitration, the jewels given up .Jan. 1858
Stade dues given uj) for compen.sation, 12 June, 1861
In the war the king takes the side of Austria ; and
the Prussians enter and occupy Hanover,

13 June, et $eq. 1866
The Hanoverian.s defeat the Prussians at Langen-

salza, 27 June ; but are couii)elled to surrender,

29 June, ,,

Hanover annexed to Prussia by law, 20 Sept. ; pro-

mulgated 6 Oct. ,,

Protest of the king of Hanover addressed toEurojie

23 Sept ,,

Arrangement with Prussia by a treaty ratified

18 Oct 1867
Tlie king celebrates his " silver wedding " at Hiet-

zing, near Vienna, expressing hopes of recovering
his kingdom, &c 18 Feb. 1868

Part of nis property sequestrated by Pnissia,
March, ,,

Still further, in consequence of his maintaining a
Hanoverian l^on (the king protested against it),

Feb. 1869
ELECrOBS.

1692. Ernest-Augustus, youngest son of George, that son
of William, duke of Brunswick-Luneburg, who

obtained by lot the right to marry (see liruns-

wick). He became bishop of Osnaburg in 1662,

and in 1679 inherited the possessions of his
uncle John, duke of Calenberg; created Elector
of Hanover in 1692.

[He married, in 1659, ^be princess Sophia, daugh-
ter of PVetlerick, elector jialatine, and of Eliz.i-

beth, the daughter of James I. of England. In

1701, Sojihia was declared next lieir to the liritii'h

crown, after William HI., Anne, and their de-
scendants.]

1698. George-Lewis, son of the preceding ; married liis

cousin Sophia, the heiress of the duke of Bnnis-
wick-Zell ; became king of Great Britain, i Aug.
1714, as George I.

1727. George-Augustus, his son (George II. of England),
11 June.

1760 George-William-Frederick, his grandson (George
III. of England), 25 Oct

KINGS.

1814. George-William-Frederick (the preeedingsovereign),
fu-st king of Hanover, 12 Oct

182a George-Augustus-Frederick, his son (George IV.

of England), 29 Jan.

1830. William-Henrj', his brother (William IV. of Eng-
land), 26 June ; died, 20 June, 1837.

[Hanover separated from the crown of Great
Britain.]

1S37. Ernest-Augustus, duke of Cumberland, l)rother to
William IV. of England, on whose death he
succeeded (as a distinct inheritance) to the
throne of Hanover, 20 June.

1851. George V. (bom 27 May, 1819). son of Emest :

ascended the throne on the cleath of his father,

18 Nov. His states annexed to Pntssia, 20 Sejit.

1866; visited England, May, June, 1876; died,

12 June, 1878.

1878. Ernest-Augustus II., son, bom 21 Sept. 1845 '<

maintained his claims in a circular to the
sovereigns of Europe, dated 11 July, 1878 ;

married princess ThjTa of Denmark, 21 Dec.
1878.

HANOVER SQUARE, built about 1718;
the concert rooms opened by John Gallini, I Feb.

1775; the house taken for a club, Dec. 1874; re-

built, 1875.

HANSARD'S DEBATES, see Reporting.

HANSE TOWNS. The Hanseatic league

(from /irtWM, association), formed by port towns in

Germany against the piracies of the Swedes and
Danes : "beg-an about 1140; the league signed 1241.

At first it consisted only of towns situate on the

coasts of the Baltic sea, but in 1370 it was composed
of sixty-six cities and forty-four confederates. Tlie

league proclaimed war againsit Waldemar, king of

Denmark, about the year 1348, and against PMc in

1428, with forty ships and 12,000 regular troops,

besides seamen. On this several princes ordered

the merchants of their lespective kingdoms to with-
draw their effects. The Thirty years' war in Ger-
many (1618-48) broke up the strength of the asso-

ciation, and in 1630 the only towns retaining the
name were Liibeck, Hamburg, and Bremen. The
league suffered also by the rise of the commerce of

Ihc Low Countries in the 15th century. Their
privileges by treaty in England were abolished by
Elizabeth in 1578.

HANSOM, see Cabriolets.

HANWELL LUNATIC ASYLUM, for

Middlesex, established 1831.

HAPSBURG (Habsburo or Habichts-
BURG), House of, the family from which the
imperial house of Austria sprang in the lith cen-
tury, Werner being the first named count of Habs-
burg, 1096. Hapsburg was an ancient castle of
Switzerland, on a lofty eminence near Schintznach.
Rodolph, count of Hapsburg, became archduke of

Austria, and emperor of (jermany, 1273; s^®

Austria, and Germany.
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HAEBOUES. Eiig:land has many fine natural

harbours; the Thames (harbour, dock, and depflt),

Portsmouth, Plymouth, &c. Acts for theimprove-

iif^nt of harbours, Sec, were passed in 1847, 1861,

;.id 1862.

HAEES AND EABBITS ACT. See
(/'IIHf.

HAEFLEUE, seaport, N.W. France, taken

by Henry V., 22 Sept. 1415.

HAELAW (Aberdeenshire), the site of a

ue-sperate indecisive battle between the earl of

:Mar, with the royal army, and Donald, the lord of

the Isles, who ainied at independence, 24 July, 141 1.

This conflict was very dis-.istrous to the nobility,

some houses losing all their males. i

HAELEIAN LIBEAEY, containing 7000 i

maiiusiripts, besides rare pi-iiited books, bought by

Edward ilarley, afterwards earl of Oxford and
'

Mortimer, 1705, et seq., is now in the British

Museum. A large pr«rtion of his life and wealtli

was spent on the collection. He died 21 May,
I724_. The Harleian Sliscellany, a selection from
the jISS. and Tracts of his library, was published

in 1744 and 1808.
j

IIarueian SociETi-, founded in 1869 for the publication

of lieralilic visitations, &c. '

HAELEY ADMINISTEATION, see Ox-
ford.

HAELEY STEEET, London, W. At No.
^

139, the house inhabited by Mr. Henriques, the de-

composed body of a woman, stabbed in the breast

and covered with chloride of lime, was found 3
June; verdict of coroner's inquest, wilful murder

j

by person unknown, 14 June, 1880. 1

HAEMONICA, or musical glasses (tuned by '

regulating the amount of water, and played by a

moistened finger on the rim), were played on by
Gluek in London, 23 April, 1746 ; "arranged" by
I'uckeridge and Delaval, and improved by Dr. .

i'rauklin in 1760; Mozart, Beethoven, and others
'

composed for this instrument : see Copophone.
,

"Harmonicox," an excellent musical periodical, '

edited by W. Ayrtou, Jan. 1823—Sept. 1833. \

HAEMONICHOED, a keyed instrument, in

which sounds are produced by friction, invented by
Th. Kauft'mann in 18 10.

HAEMONISTS, a sect, founded in Wiirtem-
berg by George and Frederick Rapp, about 1 780.

Not much is known of their tenets, but they held

their property in common, and considered marriage
a civil contract. They emigrated to America, and
built New Harmony in Indiana in 1815. Robert
Owen purchased this town about 1823 ; "but failed

in his scheme at establishing a "social" community
and returned to England : see Socialists. The
Hamionists removed to Pittsburg in Pennsylvania
in 1822.

HAEMONIUM, a keyed instrument, resem-
bling the accordion, the tones being generated by
the action of wind upon metallic reeds. Tiie

Chinese were well acquainted with the eSects pro-

duced by vibrating tongues of metal. M. Biot
stated, in 1810, that they were used musically by
M. Grenie ; and in 1827-29, free reed stops were
employed in organs at Beauvais and Paiis. The
best known harmoniums in England are those of
Alexandre and Debain, the latter claiming to be the
original maker of the French instrument. In 1841,
Mr. W. E. Evans, of Cheltenham, produced his

English harmonium, then termed the Organ-Har-
monica, and by successive improvements he produced

a fine instrument, with diapason quality, and great

rapidity of speech, without loss of power.

HAEMONY, the combination of musical notes

of difl'erent pitch, appears not to have been practised

by the Greeks.

Hue-bald, a Flemish monk, published combinations in

his " Enchiridion Musicse," 9th centurj-.

Hanuony greatly proraotetl by Palestrina, and especially

by Montevenle.
Jean de Muris wrote "Ars Contrapuncti " iu i4tU

century.
Francis of Cologne descrilied "descant," 1600.

Beethoven greatly enlarged the range of harmonic bases.

HAENESS, chariots and the leathern dress-

ings used for horses to draw them, are said to have
been the invention of Erichthonius of Athens, who
was made a constellation after his death, under the

name of Bootes (Greek for ploughman), about

1487 B.C.

HAEO, Cry of {Clameur de ITaro), tradition-

ally derived from Itaoul, or Rollo, of Normandv,
ancestor of our Norman princes of England. Rollo

administered justice so well, that injured persons

uttered the cry " Ha Rou ! Ha Rou ! A mon aide,

moil prince, on me fait tort." The cry was raised

in a church in Jersey in 1859. It has now no legal

effect.

HAEP. Invented by Jub;il, 387; B.C. {Gen. iv.

21). David played the harp before Saul, 1063 B.C.

(l Sam. xvi. 23.) The Cimori, or English Saxons,

had this instrument. The celebrated "Welsh harp
was strung with gut ; and the Irish harp, like the

more ancient harps, with wire. Erard's improved
harps were first patented in 1795.

One of the most ancient hari>s existing is that of Brian
Boroinihe, monarch of Ireland : it was given by his

son Uonagh to pope John XVIII., together with the
crown and other regalia of his father, in order to obtain
absolution for the munler of his brother Teig. Adrian
IV. alleged this a-s being one of his princip.-U titles to

the kingdom of Ireland in his bull transferring it to

Henry II. This harp was given by Leo X. to

Henry VIII., who presented it to the first earl of
Clanricarde : it then came into possession of the family
of De Burgh ; next into that of MacMahon of Clenagh,
county of Clare ; afterwards into that of MacNamara
of Limerick ; and was at length dejHJsited by the right

hon. William Conyngham in the College Museum,
Dublin, in 1782.

Tlie claviharp, fitted like the pianoforte with a keyboard,
and playetl like the pianofoi-te, was introduced in

Brussels and Antwerp by Mdlle. Dratz, and played on
by her at Prince's Hall, London, 13 March, i888.

HAEPEE'S FEEEY (Virginia), see Vniied

States, 1859-62.

HAEPSICHOED, see Pianoforte, note.

HAEEISOX'S TIME-PIECE, made by
John Harrison, of Foulby, near Pontefract. In

1714, the government ofiiered rewards for methods
of determining the longitude at sea ; Harrison came
to London, and produced his first time-piece in

1735; his second in 1739; his third in 1749; and
his fourth, which procured him the reward of

20,000/. offered by the Board oflongitude, a few years

after. He obtained lO,00O/. of his reward in 1764,

and other §ums, more than 24,000/. in all, for fur-

ther improvements in following years.

In the patent museum at South Kensington is an eight-

day clock made by Harrison in 1715. It strikes the
hour, indicates the day of the month, and with one
exception (the escai:>ement) its wheels are entirely

made of wood. The clock was going in 1871.

HAEEOGATE (Yorkshire). The first or old

spa in Knaresborough forest was discovered bj- capt.

Slingshy in 1571 : a dome was erected over the well
by lord, Rosslyn in 1786. Two other chalybeate
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springs are the Alum well and the Towit spa. The
sulphureous well was discovered in 1783. The
theatre was erected in 1788. The Bath hospital was
erected by subscription in 1825.

HARROW - ON -THE -HILL SCHOOL
(Middlesex), founded and endowed by John Lyon
in 1571. To encourage archcrj*, the founder in-

stituted a prize of a silver arrow to be shot for

annually on the 4th of August ; but the custom has
been abolished. Lord Palmerston, sir R. Peel, the
statesman, and lord Byron, the poet, were educated
here. The school building suffered by fire, 22 Oct.

1838. The school arrangem(;nt8 were modified by
the public schools act, 1868. Charles II. called

Harrow church " the visible church."

HARTLEPOOL, E. Durham, an ancient sea-

port, said to have been burnt by the Danes, 800,
fortified by the Bruces and others, and chartered by
John. Tlie foundation of "West Hartlepool, with
its harbour, docks, churches, &c., is due to the
sagacity, skill, and energy of Mr. Kalph Ward
Jackson. The work began in 1844, and the harbour
was opened l June, 1847. The population, about
400 in 1840, was 28,167 in 188 1. Mr. 11. W.
Jackson, first M.P. for "The Hartlcpools" in 1868-

74, died 6 Aug. 1880, much honoured at home and
abroad.

HARTLEY COAL MINE (Northumber-
land). On 16 Jan. 1862, one of the iron beams,
about 20 tons weight, at the mouth of the ventilating
shaft, broke and fell, destroyed the brattice, divided
the shaft, and carried down sufficient timber to kill

five men who were ascending the shaft, and buried
alive 202 persons, men and bojs. Several days
elapsed before the bodies could be removed. Much
sympathy was shown by the queen and the public,
and about 70,000/. were collected for the bereaved
families. The coroner's verdict asserted the neces-
sity of two shafts to coal mines, and recommended
that the beams of colliery engines should be of
malleable instead of cast iron.

HARTWELL (Buckinghamshire), the retreat
of Louis XVIII. , king of France, 1807-14. He
landed in England at Yarmouth, 6 Oct. 1807, took
up his residence at Gosfield-hall, in Essex, and
afterwards came to Hartwell, as the count de Lille.
His consort died here in 1810. On his restoration,
he embarked at Dover for France, 24 April, 1814.
See France.

HARUSPICES, priests or soothsayers, of
Etruscan origin, who foretold events from observ-
ing entrails of animals. They were introduced to
Home by Romulus (about 750 k.c), and abolished
by Constantine, .\.d. 337, at which time they were
seventy in number.

HARVARD COLLEGE, Cambridge (Mas-
sachusetts, North America), was founded by the
general court at Boston, on 28 Oct. 1636. It derived
its name from John Harvard, of Emmanuel College,
Cambridge, who bequeathed to it his librai-}- and a
sum of money in 1638. 250th anniversary of its

foundation kept 6-8 Nov. 1886.

HARVEIAN ORATION. "William Harvey
bequeathed his property to the Royal College of
Physicians. The annual deliverj- of the oration
began in 1656. See under Blood.

'

HARWICH, a sea-pori, Essex, a Roman
station, and the Saxon Harewic ; chartered by
Edwd. 2rid ; absorbed into Essex, 1885.

Near here Alfred defeated the Danish fleet.

Parkeston, the new port near Harwicli, was constnicted
in J 882.

HASTINGS, a cinque-port, Susise.v ; said to

owe its name to the Danish pirate Ilastinge, who
built forts here, about 893 ; but Mr. Kemble thinks
it was the scat of a Saxon tribe named Hastingas.
At Scnlac, now Battle, near Hastings, more than
30,000 were slain in the conflict between Harold II.

of England and William duke of Normandy, the
former losing his life and kingdom, 14 Oct. io66,-

his birthday. He and his two brothers were interred

at Waltham abbey, Essex. The new town, St.

Leonard' s-on-sea, was begun in 1828. A new pier

here was inaugurated by earl Granville, 5 Aug.
1872. New town-hall opened by the mayor, 7
Sept. 1881. Convalescent home and Alexandra
Park opened by the prince of Wales, 26 June, 1882.

Marine parade much damaged \)\ liigh tide, 24 Nov.
1882.

HASTINGS' TRIAL. Warren Hastings,
governor-general of India, was tried by the peers of
Great Britain for high crimes and misdemeanours.
Among other charges was his acceptance of a present
of 100,000/. from the nabob of Oude; see Chiinar,
Treaty of. The trial occupied 145 days, and lasted

seven years and three months ; commencing 13
Feb. 1788, tenuinating in his acquittal, 23 April,

1795. Mr. Sheridan's speech on the impeachment
excited great admiration.

Hastings was bom in 1732 ; went to India as a writer in

1750; l>ecame governor-general of Bengal in 1772 ; of
India, 1773 ; governed ably, but, it is said, unserajm-
loiisly and tyrannically, till he resigned in 1785. The
expenses of his trial (70,000^.) were paid by the East
India Company ; and a pension was granted to him.
He died a privy-councillor in 1818.

HATELY FIELD, see Shrewsbtiri/.

HATFIELD'S ATTEMPT. On 15 May,
1800, during a review in Hyde-park, a shot from an
undiscovered hand was fired, which wounded a
young gentleman who stood near king Geo. III. In
the evening, when his majesty was at Drury-lane
theatre, Hatfield fired a pistol at him. Hatfield
was confined as a lunatic till his death, 23 Jan. 1841,
aged 6g years.

HATHERLEY'S ACT, see Bonh-xpt.

HATS, first made by a Swiss at Paris, 1404.
When Charles VII. made his triumphal entry into
Rouen, in 1449, he wore a hat lined with red velvet,
and surmounted with a rich plume of feathers.
Henceforward, hats and caps, at least in France,
began to take place of chaperons and hoods.
Henault. Hats were first manufactured in England
by Spaniards in 1510. Store. Very high-crowned
hats were worn by queen Elizabeth's courtiers ; and
high crowns were again introduced in 1783. A
stamp-duty laid upon hat- in 17S4, and in 1796.
was repealed in 1811. Sill; hat< began to supersede
beaver about 1 820.

Niii'.e allowed to sell any liat for above 2od. nor c.np for
aliove 2«. 8rf., 5 Henry VII. 1489. Kvery person above
seven years of age to wear on Sundays and holidays, a
cap of wool, knit, made, thickened, and dressed in
England by some of the trade of cappers, under the
forfeiture of three farthings for every day's neglect,
1571. Excepted : maids, ladies, and gentlewomen, and
every lord, knight, and gentleman, of twenty marks of
land, and their heirs, and such as had borne (.lliii of
worshiji, in any city, town, or place, and tin; w^ml,ns
of London companies, 1571.

HATTERAS EXPEDITION, sec United
States, Aug. 1861.

HATTON GARDEN, now covered i.y :: -ulss

of houses, was fonnerly the garden of a paLie f.f

the bishop of Ely, demised to the crown and
given by queen Elizabeth to sir Christopher Ilatton,



HAU-HAU FANATICS. 433 HAYTI .

1111 1 -. i:-v^i -.rt Vntr ir<-n Si'f> Feb. i8o7 ; c-rowneU ennieror by the title of Htnry
the loi-a k.e,)er, who died 20 >ot. lyjl. See

, ,_ ,hile Pethiou rules as prC^ident at Port-au-
Jewel Robleries. i prince March, iSn

XT 4 TT XT 4 T-' V A "VTA TIPS sue Xew ZeoUtud, Xumerous black nobility and prt-lates created . ,,HAL-HAL tAJNAiiCb, ste>>w^aw««,
p^^^^^^ ^^^ . B^,j.„ e,^.t^l president . May. t8j3

1005. Christophe commit-* snicide. Oct 1820; the two

TTWAVXAH cauital of Cuba, West ludit?, states unite«l under Boyer as regent for life, Nov.

folded bVvehisquez, {^5"; taken by lord Albc- . ,,^^^^t^--^"'^_^'^ .-.•.: S
marie, 14 Aug. 1762 ; re,;tored, 1763; the remains

«^Xm?ng.' t.m part of Hayti pro- '

of Columbus were brought from bt. Domingo and
claim the-; v'lWic," Feb. 1844: recog-

deposited in the Cathedral here, 1795. i nised by ynuKe, 1040; Buenoventura Baez,

HAVEE-DE-GEaCE (N. W. France) was
j ni^fp^Uimed an empireunderitsiate president

*^"^

defended for the Huguenots bJ- the English mi 562;
; sblouque, who takes the title of Faustin L,

who, however, were expelled in 1563. It was bom-
[ 26 Aug. 1849: erownetl . 18 April, 1852

Sh^^?-'"M-v'r4''ai;dSkSfsep^ !

'^^.^^^^ ^^^^^^^ T "sse-S

?S I'he^t'inLpti'o^ th^^BSIrb,^^^^^^
; ^^^^Jt""^!" "!^ "^"'"^ ''' ''

."^"Ffb: .S55
ehipping here failed, 7 Aug. 1804. Tlie Inter- R^.volution in Hayti: general Fabre GefTrard pro-

national Maritime E.xhibition here opened, l June,
, claims the republic of Hayti . . ^^ Dec 1858

1868; another exhibition, 7 May, 1887. The voliin- ' Faustin abdicates 15 Jan. 185)

teers visited Uavre: befran to shoot, 26 Mav ; ^0 Geffrard takes oath as president of Hayti 23 Jan^ ,.

British received prizes, 29 June, 1874. The French bixt^ei^jersons executed for a conspiracy agams^t

Association for Science met hen>, 30 Aug. 1877.
jose^ vilverde elet^ted president of the republic of

TTAWATT R^ Oicltu/ice. i St Domingo, or Dominican republic . March, 1853HAWAII., bee lydwy/.c.;.
,

Spani.sh emi^nts Uind: a declaration for reunion

HAWKEES XSD Pedlars were first with Spain signed 18 March, decreetl by the

licensed in 1698. Licensing commissioners were
;

queen • . - 20 May, 1861

appointed in 1810. The expense of licensing was ' Insurrection against Spain in St Domingo 18 Ant 1863

reluced in 1861, and regulated by the Pedlar? Act, ^
^^f^^

'<'"-•« ^^^^t' ^« ^^^^^ e^^<^y
_g^^

1871. Exemptions from charges on licences ^^^^^^ ^- p^j^,^^.^jjg. g^l,ousesde8t^yed.
granted by the Hawkers Act, 1888. 23 Feb. 1865

TT A "Vl'TTTVi^ <>ec Falcotiru. ; St Domingo renounced by Spain . . 5 May, „MAWKi^Mx, sec XMConry.
Military insurrection under Salnave against Gef-

HAY, average value of the produce of the I uited ' frard, 7 May ; Caj* Haj-ti seized . . 9 May, „
Kingdom in 1874, 48,000,000/. Hav-making ma- Cabral provisional president of St Domingo, Sept

<hinerv exhibited at Taunton, July, 1875. Mr. ,865 : B. Baez proclaimed president . 14 Nov. „

W'm. A. Gibbs's apparatus, with artificial heat for Vahlrogue, a rebel vessel, flres into British Jamais

drvinghay,com &c. : tried at Gil«^U Park. Ching- Packet. -« ^-»Jt.JJonnj^o^ 22 Oct; Cajrt.

ford, Lssex,reportedsucces3ful.3 July, 18^:), atothcr {^ahiave onlers the removal of n-fitti.es from
places in July, 1880. His drying machines used British consulate at Cape Ha>-ti, shoots them,

for other purposes, such as guni>owder works (1885). and destroys the building. The Bi(»<Jvj, failing

Tx . -cr-«r 1 XT n » a-c » 7 to obtain satisfaction, shells the fort, sinks the
HAYAIAN case, see Rugby. Vahlrf^-e, but gets on a reef: Oie crew is taken

1831. The Haym^irket theatre was opened in 1702; ^^^^ ^^^^^ court-martial for losing
see Theatres. ^ gj,ip Jan. 1S06

HAYTI or Haiti, Indian name of a West lf<iyfi—another revolt against Geflirard 8uppre«^.

Indian island, discovered by Columbus in Dec
R^^^„t5„„. Geffrard flies: banished for' ever! "

1492, and named Ilispaniola, and afterwards St. galnave president of Hayti . . 27 March, 1S67

Domingo. Before the Spaniai"d3 fully conquered y^^ constitution June, ,.

it, they are said to have destroved, in battle or cold Revolution caused by Pimentel : Baez flies ;
Cabral

blood, three million of its inhabitant*, including becomes president of St Domingo . .

"Jj^^'
women and cliildren, 149;. It now comprises the Revolt against Salnave . . . •

Sept .,

repubUcs of St. Doming^ (creoles) in the east, and ""»« ex.emperor Faustm (bom a slave. x79').^

f^^AwSo*S«*^'
'''''' ^'^^^'^''''^^^y'^

City of San Domingo neariy destroyed by the "
laa, , about 900,000. hurricane 30 Oct ,,

Hayti seized by the filibusters and French feucca- B. Baez, president of Dominican republic, March, iS63

neers 1630 Insurrection against Salnave, 10 May: said to be

Tlie French government took possession of the
)

successful, 26 May; English consul protecting

whole colony 1677 ' foreigners . ' . • . • .
Ji»ie, „

The negroes revolt against France . . 23 Aug. 1791
|
Salnave defeats insurgents, and kills his prisoners.

And massacre nearly all the whites 21-23 June, 1703
j

3 June. „
The French directory recognise Toussaint TOuver- '

i Salnave proclaims himself emperor, Aug. ;
offers ai»

ture as general-in-chief 1794 ;
amnesty •

"^t ,,

The eastern part of the island ceded to France by 1 Ci\-il war continued : Saget and Dominguez pro-

Spain 1795 1 claimed president by their respective followere,

Toussaint establishes an independent republic in
!

Oct ,,

St Domingo 9 May. 1801
j
Salnave, finally defeated, flies to the woods. 18 Dec.

He surrenders to the French ... 7 May, 1802 1868 : captii'reil, tried, and shot . . 15 Jan. 1870

Is conducted to France, where he dies . . . 1803 Sale of Samana bay to the United States discussed,

A new insunection, uuiler the command of Dessa- I
J*"- >>

lines ; the Frt-neh quit the island . . Nov. „ ! Gen. Xissage Saget elected president of Hayti for

Dessalines proclaims the massacre of all the whites. i four years (from 15 May) . . . i9_ March, ,,

zgMareh; crowned emiierorofHaj-ti.asJaeques I., I Baez support.s an insurrection against Hayti Aug. 1871

Oct 1804
I
Tranquillity of Hayti reported by Saget . 9 May, 1872

He is assassinated, and tlie isle divided 17 Oct 1806 Gen. Ganier d'.Uon, president of St Domingo,
Henry Christophe, a man of colour, president in Oct. 1873



HEAD ACT. 440 HEBEON.
Michel Doiniugue elected i>re.sidei)t of Hayti (from

15 May) 14 June, 1874
Insurrection iu St. Domingo in favour of Unez,

30 Aug. 1875
Insunection headed by Louis Tanis about 7 Marcli, 1876
Cruel executions of suspected iiei-sons by ])resi-
dent Doniingue .... 20 Marcli „

Insuri-oction successful, Doniingnc flies to St.
Thomas's middle of April „

Election of Boisroud Canal as president of Hayti,

19 July, ,,
Peaceful revolution in St. Dmnlngo; jiresident

Espaillat reiilacod by Gonzales . . . Oct. „
Insurrection in St. Domingo; city surrounded by
Guillermo and Bellini ; Baez almost j-owerless,

about 22 Feb. 1877
Guillermo declared president . . March, „
Revolution ; hard fighting ; Boi.srond Canal resigns

;

about 17 Julv, 1879
Gen. Salomon elected iiresident of //ui/<i 22 Oct. „

[le-elected 14 July, 1886J
Hayti reported tranquil . . . . i Jan. 1880
Don Fernando Arturo de Marilio, a priest, president

of San Domingo, Oct. 1880 ; said to become dic-
tator June, 1881

Revolution broke out March 25, and government
troops defeated .... 31 March, 1883

Bridge exploded by rebels, about 2000 killed Ma^-, „
Insurrection nearly quelled ; amnesty i)roclainied
end of June

Fresh insurrection
; battle at Jacmel indecisive "

|

3 Aug. „ I

rsegro insurrection at Port-au-Prince, supjiressed i

after damage to pei-sons and proi)erty 22 Sept. ,,

^//>, British .steamer, fired on by the government Oct. „ !

Death of the rebel leader Bazelai.s ; surrender of
rebel town Jereinie, announced 26 Dec. ; collajtse
of the insuiTection . . . about 10 Jan. 1884

Gen. F. Bellini proclaimed president ofSan Domingo
II Aug. „

Sir Silencer St. John in hia Blarl- Hej^ihUc describes
the degradetl, profligate, cruelly savage condition
of Hayti

General Uli.ses Hei-aux elected president of Sun
Domingo for 1886-8 . . . .28 June, 1886

I ! isunection ; rebels defeated ; reported 14 Aug. „
National bank of Hayti ; mysterious di.sap]>eai-ance
of bonds and cheques ; M. Vouillon, the director,
cliarges Mr. D'Alniena (American), sub-manager,
and Mr. Coles (Briti.sh), accountant, with theft,
and nthei-s with receiving, summer 1884 ; pri.s*mers
tried, at first acquitted, afterwanls illegally
Convicted and imprisoned ; the American, Fi-ench,
and British governments protest ; British squad-
ron at Port-au-Prince

; prisoners rek-a.sed 1885-6
Revolution in Hayti

; gen. Salomon deposed ; arrives
in Cuba 16 Aug. ; dies at Paris . . 19 Oct. 18O8

Insunection of gen. Teleinaque ; in an attack on
the Palais National at Port-au-Prince killed with
300 of his followers 29 Sept.; civil war between
north and south Hayti Oct. ,,

Gen. I>egitime electeil tiresident . . 22 Oct. „
Cape Haytien l>oiiibanIed . . . .7 Dec. „
G.-n. Hippolyte installed president at Haytien

;

announccfl i Jan. 1889
Indeci.sive conflict between gen.s. HipiH>lyte and
LeK'time 21 Dec. 1888

General Legitime recognised as president by Gi-eat
Britain and France Feb. 1S89

President Legitime defeated by gen. Hii)|>oIyte

;

r.ixirt^d 29 Jan. „
•^H-n. Hippolyte defeated about . . 20 Feb. ,,

I ><s«alineH caj>tiired ; announced . 16 April, „
ItijKirted advance of Gen. HipiM>lyte on Pott-au-
Piince 28 May „

HEAD ACT, see note to Ireland, 1465. I

HEALTH, General Board of, was
i

apnointed bv tlie act for the promotion of the !

public healtli, passed in 1848. ITiis board was
reconstructed in Aug. 1854, and sir Benjamin

;

Hall was placed at its head, with a salary of
2000/. ; succeeded bv \V. F. Cowper, Aug. 1855,
and by Ch. B. Adderley in 1858. Tlie expenses for
the year 1856-7 were 12,325/. In 1858 this board

j

was incorponited into the privy council establish-

ment; Dr. Simon being retained as ntedicul ofiicer.

See Ilijgeiopollii, Hanitation, Exhibitions, &e.

HEARTH, or CHIM^^EY, Tax, on every
fire-place or hearth in England, was imposed b}"

I

Charles II. in 1662, Avhen it produced about

j

200,000/. a year. It was abolished by William and
Mary at the Revolution iu 1689; imposed again^

I

and again abolished.

I
HEAT (called by French chemists Caloric).

I

Little progi-ess had been made in the study of the
i
phenomena of heat till about 1757, when Joseph

j

Black put forward his theory of latent heat (heat,

I

he saici, being absorbed by melting ice), and of
i
specific heat. Cavondisli, Lavoisier, and others,

I

continued Black's researches. Sir Jolm Leslie put
forth his views on radiant heat iu 1804. Count

! llumford put forth the theory that lieat consists in
motion among the particles of matter, which view

i
he supported by expeiimcnts on friction (recorded
in 1802). This theory (now called the dynamical
or mechanical theory of heat, and used to explain

' all the phenomena of phjsics and chemistry) has
;
been further substantiated by the independent rc-

j
searches of Dr. J. Meyer of Ueilt/ronn and of Mr.

j
Joule of Manchester (about 1840), who assert that

I

heat is the equivalent of work done. In 1854,
I Sir William 'I'iiomson, of Glasgow, published nis.

researches on the dynamical power of the sun's rays.
' Thermo-electricity, produced by heating pieces of
copper and bismuth soldered together, was discovered
by Seebeck in 1823. A jjowerful thenno-electrie
battery was constructed by Marcus of Vienna, in
1865. Professor Tyndall's "Heat, a Mode of
Motion," first published Feb. 1863, third edition,

1868, sixth edition, 1880. The researches of
philosophei-8 are still devoted to this subject ; see-

Cdlorescvnce. Greatest heat in the hot summer of
1868 : at Nottingham, in sun, I22"4 ; in sliade, 92'2,.

22 July, I p.m. : 14 Aug. 1876, 957 in the shade;
147 in sun ; 26 June, 1878, 95 in the shade.

Sir George Cayley invented a heated-air engine in 1807,
and Mr. Stirling ajiplied it to raising water iu Ayr-
.shire in 1818. One invented by Mr. Wenhani wa»
described in 1873. Improvement.s have been ma<le by
C. Wm. Siemens. Coal gas is generally employed.

—

See Gai Engines
Captain JohnEricssonconstructedasliip, in which caloric,

or heat, was the motive power. On 4 Jan. 1853, '* sailed
down the bay of New York, at the rate of 14 miles an
hour, it is sjiid at a cost of 80 per cent, less than steam.
Although cahjric engines were not successful, capt.
Ericsson continued his experiments, and jwtented an.
improved engine in 1856. In 1868 he propo8e<l con-
den.sation of the sun's rays, and their employment a»
a motive power ; in March, 1889, lie exhibite<l his
apparatus iu New York shortly before his death,,
agwl 86. See Gas Engines.

Mr. C. Prince states that on li July, 1 847, the temperature-
was 98° in the shade at Uckfield, Su.s.sex. In Ijondon,.
94°-i in the shade, 15 July, 1881. In London, W.
II Aug. 1884, in the shade, 92*6. In Princetown,
Dai-tnioor, 04" in the shade, 24 July, 1885. London,
91° in the sfiade, 31 Aug. 1885.

HEBREWS, 'llie chief cb.ssic authors of all
nations, except Greece, have been translated into
Hebrew. Sec Jtus.

HEBRIDES (the Ebttda of Ptolemv and the
HebudcH of Pliny), western isles of Scotland, long
subject to Norway ; ceded to Scotland in 1264 ; and
annexed to the Scottish crown in 1540 by James V.
The heritable juiisdictions were abolished in
I747-

HEBRON (in Palestine). Here Abraham re-
sided, i860 B.C. : and here David was made king of
Judah, 1048 M.c. On 7 Apiil, 1862, the prince of
Wales visited the reputed cave of Machpelali, near



i>n HELMETS.

aud his dtsctiidanti.

HECATOMB, an anci. - .-i a hundred
oxen, particularly observed by the Laiedaniouians
when they possessed a hundred cities. The sacrifice

was subsequently reduced to twenty-three oxen, and
goats and Limbs v. tie substituted.

HECLA, MOUNT (Ireland). Its first re-

corded eruption is 1004. Abi.ut twenty-two erup-
tions hare taken place, aecurdiu,' to Ulasson and
Paulson. Great c nvulsious of this lujinitain oc-

curred in 1766, since when a visit to the top in

summer is not attended ^\ ith irreiit difficulty. Per-
haps the most n on record
took place in i . e dried up,
and many villat,'e^ "verwnemeu or destroyed. The
mount was in a state of violent eruption from 2 Sejjt.

1845, to April, 1846. Three new craters were
formed, from which pillars of fire rose to the height
of 14,000 English feet. The lava formed several
hills, and pieces of pumice stone and seoriiw of 2
ewt. were thrown to a distance of a league and a half;
the ice and snow which had covered the mountain
for centuries melted into prodigious floods.

HEGIRA, EeA of the, dates from the flight

(Arabic hejra) of Mahomet, from ilet>ca to Medina,
on the night of Thursday, 15 July, 622. The era
commences on the i6th. Some compute this era
from the 15th, but Cantcmir proves that the l6th
was the first day. 3^ of its lunar years are equal to

32 of those of tie vulgar era.

• HEIDELBERG (Oermnr.v^ wf!^ tlir. capital
of the Palatinate, 13' :- elec-
toral house becoming :!>ued,

j

in which the castl' •— . ....>^. .,..>. l,.^ elector

I

removed his residence to Mannlieim. It was an-
nexed to Baden in 1802. Here was the celebrated
tun, constructed in 1343, when it contained twenty-
one pipes of wine. Another was made in 1664,
which held 600 hogsheads. It was destroyed bj' the
French in 1688; but a larger one, fabricated in

1 75 1, which held 800 hogsheads, and waa formerly
kept full of the best lihenish wine, is said to be
mouldering in a damp vault, empty, since 1769.
The annivei-sarv' nf rlie fimiuiiitiii!! i>f tlip university in

13S6 was entiuisiastica!;'.- cclebratvl eailv in AuLfilst.

1886.
' . >.

.

HELDER POIXT (Holland). The fort and
the Dutch fleet lying in the Texel surrendered to
the British under the duke of York and sir Kalph
AbercroQiby, for the prince of Omnge, after a con-
flict. 540 British were killed, 30 Aug. 1799. The
place was left in Oct. ; see Bergtn.

HELENA, ST., an island in the South Atlantic
Ocean, discovered by the Portuguese under Juan de
Kova Castilla, on St. Helena's day. 21 Mav, 1502.
The Dutch afterwards h.-ld it until 1600, when they
were expelled by the English. The British East
India Company settled here in 1651; and the
island was alternately possessed by the English and
Dutch until 1673, when Charles" ll., on 12 Dec,
assigned it to the company once more. St. Helena
was the place of Napoleon's captivity, 16 Oct. 1815 :

and here he died, 5 May, 1821. His remauis were
removed in 184O, and interred at the Hotel des In-
^ alides, Paris : see Frame, 1840. llie house and
t juib have been purchased by the French govern-
ment. The bishopric was founded in 1859.
Governor, aJni. sir Cha«. Elliot, 1863-g ; adni.
Charles George Edward Patey, 1869 ; Hudson Eiilph
Janisch, 1873, died April, 1684; col. Grant Blunt.
Population, 1871, C241 ; in 18S3, 5,085. Eevival

of tlie iirusjn: l-\ f •',•• island advoi;i'-cd \)\ tlit-

British govin;-

HELIGOE .
i-land in the North Se;»,.

taken from the D.Liies by the British, 5 Sept. 1807 i

made a depot for British merchandise; confirmed
to England by tbo tr,:itv ,a' Ki.l 14 Jan. 1814.

I

In a naval en;: between the

I Danes and the as, the alliea
' were compelled to letu •. 9 -Hay, I5'4- A fashion^

able bathing place for Gennans. Governor, coL
; Henry F. B. Maxse, 1863 ; It.-col. J. T. N.
O'Brien, 1881 ; Mr. A. C. S. Barkley, Nov. 1888.

Population, 1881, about 2000.

HELIOGRAPHS
A sy.steiii of telegraph i ; , t'

the Sim, said t"> liavc ikcii .mii.w.i .., ,1

in the time of Alexander, about 333 b.c.

A {Mirtable heliograph, invcuteJ by Mr. H. Man?
j

Persian telegraph ilepartinent, was announced ia 1 j/j.

It was eiuploywl in India, 1877-78 ; and in the Afghan
I and Zulu caini>aigiis, 1879-80. See also I'hotoyraphy.

HELIOMETER, an instrument for measur-
;
ing the diametei-s of the sun, moon, planets, and

I

stars, invented by Savary, in 1743; applied by M.
j
Bouguer, in 1744. A tine heliometer, by Kepsold
of Hamburg, was set up at the lladclifl'e observatory,
Oct. 1849.

"

HELIOSCOPE (a peculiar sort of telescope,

prepared for observing the sun so as not to afiect

the eve), was invented bv Christopher Scheiner ia
1625.'

HELIOSTAT, an instnunent invented to make
a sunbeam stationary, or apparently stationary, in~
vented by s'Grare^ande about 1719, and greatly

improved by Malus and others. One constructed
by -MM. Foiieault and Duboscq was exhibited at
Paris in Oet. ib02.

HETiLAS, in Thessjily, the home of the HeU
lenes and the Greek race, which supplanted the
Pelasgians from the 15th to the nth centurj- m.c,
derived its name from Hellen, king of Phthiotis,

about 1600 B.C. The Hellenes separated into th&
Dorians, iEolims, loniiins, and Aehaians. The
present king of Greece is called "king of the
IIell€>u'i : " see Grtive.

HELLENIC SOCIETY, to promote Hellenio
studies, formetl at a meeting, 16 June, 1879, by Mr^
C. T. Newton and others. Journal published 1881,

: ct seq.

HELLESPONT (nox the Strait of the Darda-
. nelles) was named after HeUe, daughter of Atha-
mas, king of I'hebes, who was drowned here. It is

celebrated for the story of the loves of Hero of
Sestus, and Leander of Abydos : Leander was
drowned in a temjjestuous night as he was swim-
ming across the Hellespont (about one mile), and.

Hero, in despair, threw herself into the sea, about

627 B.C. Lord Byron and lieut. Ekenhead also

swam across, 3 ilay, 1810. See Xerxes.

HELL-FIRE CLUBS- Three of these as-

soiiatious were suppressed, 1721. They met at
Somerset-house, and at houses in Westminster and.

in Conduit-street.

HELLHOFFITE, a new powerful and safe

explosive, composed of nitrates, &c., invented by
Hellhoti' and Gruson of St. Petei-sburg, announced
August, 1885.

HELMETS, among the Eomans, were pro~
vided with a vizor of j;ra"ed Im-s, to raise aboi'e the
e^es, and beaver to lower for eating ; the Greek
helmet was round, the Koman square. Kichard I.

of England wore a plain round helmet; but most.
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«f the English kings had ci 'wiis alhivc tlicir lu'l-

mets. Alexander 111. of Sf.itl.'iul, 1241J. Imd a
flat helmet, with a S(iuare uriitrd \i/(ir. and the
helmet of Kotu-it 1. was suiinnuiitcd \>\ a crown,
1306. GwiHiiii.

HELOTS, capthes, derived by some from tlie

Greek hckin, to take ; by others from llelos, a ( ity

which the Spartans hated for refusing to pay tri-

bute, 883 B.C. The Spartans, it is said, ruined the
city, reduced the Helots to slavery, and called all

their slaves and piisoners of war Helotxe. The
number of the Helots was much enlarged by the
conquest of Messenia, 668 B.C. ; tiid is considered
to have formed four-fifths of the inhabitants of
Sparta. In the Peloponnesian war the Helots be-
haved with uncommon bravery, and were rewarded
with liberty, 431 B.C.; but the sudden disappear-
ance of 2000 manumitted slaves was attributed to

Lacedaemonian treachery. Herodotus.

HELVETIAN EEPUBLIC Switzerland
having been conquered by the French in 1797, a
republic was established April, 1 798, with this title

;

see Switzerland.

HELVETII, a Celto-Gei-manic people, who
inhabited what is now called Switzerland. In-
vading Gaul, 61 B.C., they were defeated and
massacred by Julius Cicsar, 58 B.C., near Geneva.

HEMP AXD Flax. Flax was first planted in

England, w^hen it was directed to be sown for fish-

ing-nets, 1532-3. " Bounties wore paid to encoura.u:e

its cultivation in 1783; and every exertion should
be made by the government and legislature to ac-
complish such a national good. In 1785 there were
imported from Kussia, in British ships, 17,695 tons
of hemp and flax." Sir John Sinclair. The im-
portation of hemp and flax in 1870, was 3,510,178
cwt. ; in 1877, 3,502,447 cwt. ; in 1879, '2,943,738

105'cwt.; m 1883, 3,082,109 cwt. ; in 1887, 3,105,161

cwt. The cultivation of flax was revived at the deartl

of cotton during the American civil war, 1861-4.

. HENGESTDOWN (Cornwall). Here Egbert
is said to have defeated the Danes and West
Britons, 835.

HENOTICON (from the Greek hemtes, unity),
an ©diet of union for reconciling the Eutychians with
the church, issued by the emperor Zeno at the in-

stance of Acacius, patriarch of Constantinople, 482.
It was zealously opposed by the popes of Rome, and
was annulled by Justin I.' in 518. The orthodox
party triumphed, and many heretic bishops were
expelled from their sees.

HEPTARCHY (orgovemment of seven rulers)

in England was gradually formed from 455, when
Hengist became king of Kent. It termmated in

828, when Egbert became sole monarch of England.
Tliere were at firet nine or ten Saxon kingdoms, but
Middlesex soon ceased to ixist, and Beriiicia and
Deira were generally ^^oveincd by one ruler, as

Northumbria: see Britain, and Ovlurchy.

HEEACLID^, descendants of Hercules, who
were expelled from the Peloponnesus about 1200
B.C., but reconquered it in 1040, 1103-4 or i kx; i!.( .,

a noted epoch in chronology, all trie lii-toiy jne-

ceding being accounted fabulous.

HERALDRY. Marks of hoii'.ui- wf 1c used in

the first ages. Kixbet. The Phrygians liad a sow;
the Thracians, Mars; the Romans, an eagle; the

Goths, a bear ; the Flemings, a bull ; the Saxons,

a horse ; and the ancient I'rench a lion, and after-

wards the fleur-de-lis (which nee). Heraldry, as an
art, is ascribed fir^t to Charlemagne, about 800; and
next to Frederick Barbarossa, about 11^2: it began
and grew with the ftudal law . .lA/ / >,, ;/,"

. The great

English works on Heraldry arc those of Burthaii
or liarkhani, ])ublished bv G willim (1610), Edmond-
son (17.S0), and liurl;e's "Armory" (1842 ; new
cd. iNS^, rontains a history and the arms of aboxe
fi6.(XK) liritish families, &c.).
Ivh\ar<l III. appointed two heraldic kings-at -aims

I'or lilt! soiUh and north (Surroy, NoiT(iy) . . i
i (o

Kieliard III. Ineori'oiat' d ami eniloweil tin-

IIeKALDS' COLLEOE i; 4
Philip and Mary enlart;id its )iri\ iK-rs, ami eon-

firmed them by letter.s iiatcnt .
'. i^.July, T-n

Formerly, in many ceremoniis, tlie liei\,l<l y,-\>\-v-

seated the king's person, ami tlnii foic wore a
crown, and was always a knight.

The college lia.s an earl nmrshal, 3 kin^s "f anus
(Garter, Clareneieux, and Xonoy), 6 In 1 aids
(Richmond, Lancaster, Chester, Windsor, Smuh 1.

set, and York), 4 pursuivants, and 2extra li'i aMs

;

see Earl Mdrslial, and Kings-nf-Armn.
The building in Doctors' Coinuious, Lomlon, whs

erected by sir ChristojiliiT Wivn (alter the girat

fire in 1666) 16S3
Heralds' Visitations were occasionally held in

former times, at which the landed gentry were
required to attend to i>rove their pedigrees, which
were then entered in a Ixjok. Tlie last is said to

liave been held in 1687. Some of the records have
been printed.

HERAT, on the confines of Khorasan, a strong
city, called the key of Afghanistan. It was con-
quered by Persia, early in the i6th century ; bj- the
Afghans, in 1715 ; by Nadir Shah, 1731 ; recovered
by the Afghans, 1749. The Persians, baffled in an
attempt in 1838 ; took it 25 Oct. i85(), in violation

of the treaty of 1853 ; and war ensued between
Great Britain and Persia. Peace was made in April,

1857 ; and Herat was restored 27 July following.
It was seized again by Dost Mahommed, 26 51 ay,

1863 ; taken by Yakoob Khan, rebelling against his

father, 6 May, 1871. Yakoob, reconciled to his

father, was made governor, 16 Sejit. 1871.
Avoub governor for his brotlier V'akonli, :imeer at

Cabul May, i?79
Mutiny, many olheials killed . . . 5 Sejit. ,,

Ayoub invades Canilahar (niiicl, »«) ; defeated,

I Sept. ; returns to Herat.... Sejit. 1S80
His troops defeated in several eonlliets ; Ayoub

flees to ]\-i-si:i ; and tlie Alia^.T's gi-neral enters
Herat . Oct. i3Si

For foHowiiig events, see Afnliniiistnii.

HERBERT HOSPITAL for Soldiers, Wool-
wich, erected i8()6.

HERCULANEUM, an ancient city of Cam-
pania, overwhelmed, together witli Pompeii, by an
eruption of lava from Vesuvius, 23 or 24 Aug. 79.
Successive eruptions laid them still deeper under
the surface, and all traces of them were lost until
c-xeavations began in 1711 ; and in 1713 many anti-

(juities were found. In 1738 excavations were re-

sumed, and works of art, monuments, and memorials
of civilized life were discovered. 150 rolls of

MSS. papyri were found in a chest, in 1754; find

many antiquities were purchased by sir \\illiam

Hamilton, and sold to the British Jiuseum, where
they are deposited ; but the principal relics are
preserved in the museum of Portici. The " Anti-
chitii di Ercolano," 8 vols, folio, were published by
the Neapolitan government, 1757-92.

HEREDITY. The transmission of qualities

of like kind of those of the parents has been
specially studied by Mr. Francis Galton, F.H.S.
who published " llereditary Genius," 1869. and
" Records of Family Faculties," containing tabul:

forms to be filled up, in order to obtain authent

data for his new science of "Eugenics." Mone\
prizes, 5/. and upwards, were offered for the be-t

records. His "Inquiries into Human Faculty"
was published in 1883, and "Natural Iiiheritanee"

in 1889.
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HEREFORD was made the sait of a bishopric

about 676, I'utta being first bishop. The cathedral

was founded by a nobleman named Milfride, in

honour of Ethetbcrt, king of the East Saxons, ^.vho

was treacherousl)' slain by his intended mother-in-

law, the queen of ilercia. The tower fell in 1786,

and was rebuilt by Mr. Wyatt. The cathedral was
re-ppened after very extensive repairs, on 30 June,

1863. The see is valued in the king's books at 768/.

per annum. Present income, 4200A

BISHOPS.

1803. FoUiott H. W. Cornwall, translated to Worcester,
1808.

180S. John Luxinoore, translated to St. Asaph, 1815.

1815. George Isaac Iluntingfonl, died 29 Ajiril, 1832.

1832. Hon. Edwanl Gri-y, died 24 June, 1837.

1837. Thomas Musgrave, trans, to York, Dec. 1847.

1847. Renn D. Hampden, died 23 Ai>ril, 1868.

1868. James Atlay ; consecrated 24 June.

HERETICS (from the Greek hairfsis, choice).

Paul says, " After the way they call heresy, so \vor-

ship I the God of my fathers," 60 (Acts xxiv. 14).

Heresy was unkiiovin to the Greek and Roman
religions. Simon Magus is said to have bix)ached

the Gnostic heresy about 41. This was followed by
the Manichees, Nestorians, Arians, Sec. ; see In-
quisition. It is stated that the promulgation of

laws for prosecuting heretics Avas begun by the

emperor Frederick II. in 1220; and immedaately
adopted by pope Honorius III.

Epiplianius chosen bishop ofConstantius in Cyprus,
367, wrote "Panariuni," a discourse against here-
sies, died 402

Thirty heretics came from Germany to England to
propagate their opinions, and were brandetl in
the forehead, whipjie*!, and thrust naked into the
streets in the depth of winter, where, none daring
to relieve them, they died of hunger and cold
(Speed) 1 160

Laws against heretics rei)ealed, 25 Henrj- VIII. 1534-5
The last person executed for heresy in Britain was
Thomas Aikenhead, at Edinburgh . . . 1696

[Tlie orthoilox lIahonnue<lans ai'e Sonnites ; the
heretics—Shiites, Druses, &c.l

HERITABLE JURISDICTIONS (i. e.,

feudal rights) in Scotland, valued at 164,232/., were
abolished by the act 20 Geo. II. c. 43 (1747), and
restored to the crown for money compensation after

25 March, 1748. heritable and Movable Rights, in

the Scottish law, denote what in England is meant by
real aud personal property : real property in Eng-
land answering nearly to heritable rights in Scot-

land, and personal property to the movable rights.

HERMANDAD, SANTA (Spanish for holy
brotherhood), associations of cities of Castile and
Arragon to defend their liberties, began about
the middle of the 13th century. The brotherhood
was disorganised in 1498, order having been fiimly
established. It is said to have been continued as a
species of voluntary police.

HERMAS, author of "the Shepherd," a
Christian apocryphal book, supposed to have been
written about 131. Some believe Hernias to be
mentioned in Romans xvi. 14.

HER:METIC SOCIETY, a mystical, spi-
ritual philanthropic association, based upon Chris-
tianity, founded by Dr. Anna Kingsford, early in
1884,

'
presumed author of "The Perfect "VNay"

(lectures delivered in 1881, and since published)."

Mrs. Anna Kingsford died 22 Feb. 1888. See mider
Theosophistg.

HERMITS, see Monachism.

HERNE BAY, Kent, a watering-place, begun
1830; the pier, five-eighths of a mile long, baling
decayed, a new one wa.s opened, 27 --Vug. 1873, by
lord mayor Waterlow.

HERO, BliITISHMax-OF-Wae, see U'ruks,
1811.

HERRERA (Arragon). Here don Carlos, of

Spain, in his struggle for his hereditary right to

the throne, at the head of I2,(XX) men, encountered
and defeated general Buerens, who had not mui ]i

above half that number of the queen of Spain's

troops. Buerens lost about lOOO in killea and
wounded, 24 .\ug. 1837.

HERRING-FISHERY was largely en-

couraged by the English and Scotch in very early

times. The "statute of herrings," passed in

1357, placed the trade under government control.

Tlie mode of preserving herrings by pickling was
discovered about 1397. Anderson. The British

Herring-Fishery company was instituted 2 Sept.

1750. A scientific commission in relation to the

fisher}' was appointed in 1862.

HERRINGS, B.\TTLE of the, fought

12 Feb. 1429, obtained its name from the due de

Bourbon being defeated while attempting to inter-

cept a convoy of salt fish, on the road to the English
besieging Orleans.

HERRNHUTERS, see Moravians.

HERSCHEL TELESCOPE, see Telescopes.

HERTFORD COLLEGE, Oxford : founded
in 1312; dissolved, 1805; rc\'ivcd, and Magdalen
hall mcorporated with it, 1874.

HERULI, a German tribe, which ravaged
Greece and Asia Jlinor in the 3rd century after

Christ. Odoacer, their leader, ovenvhelmed the
western empire and became king of Italy, 476. He
was defeated and put to death by Tlieoaoric the
Ostrogoth, 491-3.

HERVEY ISLANDS (Pacific Ocean),
Rarotonga, &c. British protectorate proclaimed, 20
Sept. 1888.

HERZEGOVINA or HeRTSEK (European
Turkey), originally a part of Croatia, was united

I

with Bosnia in 1326, and made the duchy of St.

Saba by the emperor Frederic HI. in the following
centurj-. It was ceded to Turkey in 1699 at the
peace of Carlowitz. In Dec. 1861 an insurrection

I against the Turks broke out, fostered by the prince
! of Montenegro. It was subdued ; and on 23 Sept.

\
1862, Vueatovitch, chief of the insui'gents, sun-en-

I

dered on behalf of his ccuntrjTnen to Kurscliid

I
Pasha, and an amnesty was granted.

! An insun-eetion against the Turks breaks out, cJiief

j
leader said to be Lazzaro Socica ; several conflicts

with varying results .... i July, 1S75
Turks said to l)e defeated at Nevesinje . 12 July, ,,

The European Powers counsel to send a commis-
sion to redress grievances . . . 22 Aug. ,,

Ser\'er Pacha unsuccessful; Turkish victories re-

ix)rted Aug. „
Tlie insui^ents in a document describe their sutfer-

ings, as Christians ; demand full and real free-

dom, and <lcclare that they will uot be subject
to the Turks again . .' . . 12 Sept. ,,

Futile intervention of foreign consuls . Sept. ,,

Sanguinary engagements ; various results; 29 Sept.,

13 Oct., II—14 Nov. ,,

Insurgents defeated near Trebiiye ; Bace\-ics, a
leader, killed .... 18—20 Jan. 1876

Negoti.itions of the Austrian gen. Rodich fail

;

the insurgents a.sk too much . . . April ,,

Mukhtar Pasha said to have defeated insurgents,
and revictualled Niksichs besieged . 29 April ,,

Other engagements reported . . May, June, ,,

The new Sultan, Murad, grants an armistice for
negotiation . June ,,

All intelligence very uncertain. July, 1875—July, ,,

See Turkey.
Herzegovina was occupied by the Austrians in
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HICKS'S HALL, Clerkenwdl, London. The
«e*sions-house uf the justices of iliddlesex was

long so named on account of its having been erected

for thein by sir Baptist Hicks, at his own expense,

1611-12.

HIEROGLYPHICS (sacred engravings),

picture-writing, the expression of ideas by repre-

sentation of visible objects, used chiefly bv the

Egyptians; said to have been invcntc^ by Athotes,

2II2E.C. Usher. Young, ChanipoUIon, Rosellini,

and others (in the present centurj) have much
ehicidated Egvptian hieroglyphics; see Rosetta

Stone.

HIGH AXD LOW CHUTiCH, secdons in

the Church of England became prominent in the

xeign of Elizabeth, lligh church principles were

maintained by Abp. "NVhitgift, and set forth by

Hichaid Hooker " the judicious" in his Ecclesias-

tical Polity, 1593-7. They were opposed by the

Puritins. The contest, hot in the reign of Anne,

lias continued since. Dr. Sacheverell, preacher at St.

Saviour's, Southwark, was prosecuted for two sedi-

tious st>rmons preached (14 Aug. and Q Nov. 1700)

to create apprehension for the safety 01 the church,

and to excite hostilitv against dissenters. His

friends were called High Church and his opponents

Low Chureh, or moderate men, 1720. The queen

favoured Sacheverell, and presented him ynth the

rectory of St. Andrew's, Uolbom. He died iu 1724.

HIGH COMMISSION, CopiT of, an

€cclesiastical court, erected by i Eliz. c. I, ivSO,

by which all spiritual jurisdiction was vested m
the crcwn. It originally had no power to fine or

imprison ; but under Charles I. and arehbishop

Xaud it assumed illegal powers, was complained of

ty the parUament, and abolished in 1641.

HIGH CONSTABLE, see Constable.

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE, see Supreme
Court.

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICIARY, see

preme Court and Law.

HIGHGATE ARCHWAY, over a road made
to avoid the hUl ; tirst stone laid by Edward Smith,

31 Oct. 1812 ; toll through ccased,"i May, 1876.

HIGHGATE SCHOOL, founded by sir

Hoger Cholmeley, 1565.

HIGHLANDS (of Scotland), long held by
semi-barbarous clans, were greatly improved by the

vjonstruction of military roads by general Wade,
about 1725-6; by the abolition of heritable juris-

diction of feudal' rights in 1747, and by the esta-

blishment of the Highland and Agricultural Society

in 1784; centenary celebrated at Edinburgh, July,

1S84. See Regiments, Crofters.

Highland Society of London, founded 28 May, 1778.
Highland Land League held fifth annual conference at
Oban, 15 Sept. 1887.

HIGHNESS. The title of Siffhnets was given
to Henry YII.; and this, and sometimes Y&iir

Gracf, was the manner of addressing Henry VIII.

;

but about the close of the reign of the latter, the
titles of "Highness" and "Tour Grace" were
absorbed in that of " Majesty." Louis Xm. of

Jfranee gave the title of Highness to the prince of
Orange, in 1644; this prince had previou^ only
the distinction of Excellency. Louis XIV. gave
the princes of Orange the title of High and Mighty
Xords, 1644. Henault.

HIGH PRIEST, see Priest.

HIGH TREASON. To regulate the trials

for this crime the statute, so favourable to liberty,

the 25th of Edward III., 1352, was enacted, by
which two living witnesses are required; parlia-

ment having refused to sanction the sentence of
death against the duke of Somerset. By the

40 Geo. m., 1800, it was enacted that where there
was a trial for high treason in which the overt act

was a direct attempt upon the life of the sovereign,

such trial should be conducted in the same manner
as in the case of an indictment for murder; see

Treason.

Tlie last two cases of execution for high treason :

—

I. William Cnndell alias Connell, and Jotin Smith

;

tried on a special commission, 6 Feb. iSis, being two of
fourteen British subjects taken in the enemy's service in
the isles of France and Bourbon. Mr. Abbot, afterwards
lord Tenterden and chief justice, and sir Vicaxy Gibbs,
attorney-general, conducted the proeecution, and Mr.
Brougliani, aft lord BroujHiam, defended the prisoners.

Tlie defence was, that tliey had assimied the French
uniform to aid their escape to England. They were
hanged and beheaded on the lodge of Horsenionger-lane
gaol on 16 March, 1813.

.\11 the other convicts were pardoned, upon condition
of scning in colonies beyond tiie seas.

II. Tlte Catostrttt Conspirators {which set), executed
I May, 1820.

HIGHWAYS, see Roads.

HILL, ROWLAND, Memorial Fumo,
see Mansion Uouse.

HILLSBOROUGH (Down, N.E. Ireland),
founded by sir A. Hill, in the reign of Charles I.

Here were held two great protestant meetings in
favour of the Irish church: (i.) on 30 Oct. 1834,
to protest against the "appropriation clause;"

(2.) 30 Oct. 1867, in consequence of a commission of
inquiij into the Irish chureh establishment, and the
agitation consequent thereon.

HIMALAYA, a range of mountains between
India and Tibet. Its loftiest peak is Mount Everest,
height 29,002 ft., the highest known in the world.

Mr. W. W. Graham, with two Swiss guides, ascended
Mount Kabm (height 24,000 feet) and three other
jiiountains over 19,000 feet iu the Sikkim group with
much difficulty, Xov. 1883.

HIMERA (Sicily). Here (in 480 B.C.) Theron
and Gelon of Agrigentum defeated the Cartha-
ginians ; and at Ecnomus, near here, the latter de-
feated Agathocles of Syracuse, 311 b.c.

HINDOOERA (see Cali-yuga) began3ioi B.C.,
or 756 before the Deluge, in 2348. The Hindoos
count their months by the progress of the sun
through the zodiac. The Samoat era begins 56 b.c.

;
the Saca era a.d. 79.

HINDOSTAN, see India.

HIPPODROME, a circus for horse-riding.
One opened by Mr. John Wh3rte, near Notting-hill,
London, on 29 May, 1837, was closed in 1841 by the
Kensington vestry. See under Agricultural Mall.

HIPPOPHAGY, see Horse.

HIPPOPOTAMUS (Greek, river-horse), a
native of Africa, known to, but incorrectly described
by, ancient writers. Hippopotami were exhibited
at Eome by Antoninus, Commodus, and others,
about 138, 180, and 218. The first brought to
England arrived 25 May, 1850, and was placed in
the Zoological Gardens, Regent's-park, London

;

(died, II March, 1878;) another, a female, four
months old, was placed there in 1854 (died, Dec.
1882). One born here, 21 Feb. l87i,and another born
I Jan. 1872, lived a few days only ; another bom
5 Not. 1872. Two young ones bom at Paris in Mar,
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1858, and June, 1859, were killed by their mother.
One born at Amsterdam, 29 July, i80v
HISPANIA, Latin name of Spain.

HISPANIOLA, see Ha,jti.

HISTOLOGY (from hlstos, a web), the science
which treats of the tissues which enter into tlie

formation of animals and vegetables ; mainly prose-
cuted by the aid of the microscope. Schwann,
Valentin, Kolliker, Quckett, and Robin are cele-
brated for their researches. Professor Quekett's
"Lectures on Histology" were published in 18152

and 1854. Important "Atlas of Histology," by
Drs. E. Klein and E. N. Smitli. published in 18S0";
" Elements of Histology," by Dr. E. Klein, third
edition published in 1884.

HISTORY. The Bible, the Parian Chronicle,
the histories of Herodotus, " the father of history,"
and Ctesias, and the poems of Homer, are the
foundations of early ancient history. Later ancient
history is considered as ending with the destruction
of the Roman empire in Italy, 476. Modern history
dates from the age of Charlemagne, about 806.
There was not a professorship of modern history in
either of our universities until the years 172A and
1736, when Regius professorships were established
by George I. and George II.

—

Boi/al Historical
Society, London, established 1868, Earl Russell
president, 1872. A commission was appointed 31
Aug. 1869, to examine historical MSS. m the pos-
session of institutions and private families, and to
publish any considered desirable. It has issued
several reports, 1870, et seq. New commission
appointed, 18 June, 1883.

HITTITES, descendants of Heth, second son
of Canaan, a commercial tribe, from whom Abraham
bought a grave for his wife i860 B.C. Gen. xxiii.

They opposed Joshua, B.C. 1451 ; and the Egyp-
tians, about 1340 B.C.

The castle of Jerablus, a mound and ruins, 20 miles
below Beredjik on the Euphrates ; was visited by Henry
Maundrell, 1699 ; by Dr. Pococlce, 1745 ; and by J. H.
Skene and Mr. Geo. Sniitli (died 1876), who agreed in
considering the remains to be those of Carcheniish, the
ancient capital of the Hittites, captured and annexed
by fargon, king of Assyria (about 721 B.C.) when the
nation was thoronghly subdued. Tlie site had been
held successively by Hittites, Assyrians, Babylonians,
Greeks, Romans, and Arabs.

A rich harvest may be expected from its exploration.
Captain C. R. Conder's discovery of a key to the
language of Hittite inscriptions on bas-reliefs, gems,
&e., surne of which were discovered by Biu-ckhanlt,
1808, and re-discovered in 1872, announcetl 26 Feb.
1887 ; they consLst of invocations, hymns, &c. to the
sun, &c. His "Altaic Hieroglyphs and Hittit« Inscrip-
tions " published 1887.

HOBART TOWN or HOBART, a sea-port
and capital of Van Diemen's Land, was founded in

1804 by col. Collins, the first lieutenant-governor,
who died here in 1810. Population in 1881 21,118.

HOBHOUSE'S ACT, i & 2 Will. IV. c. 60,
1 83 1, relates to vestries and charities.

HOCHKIRCHEN (Saxony). Here, on 14
Oct. 1758, the Prussian army, commanded by
Frederick II., was surprised and defeftted by the
Austrians commanded Dy count Daun. Marshal
Keith, a Scotsman in the Prussian service, was
killed. The Austrian generals shed tears, and
ordered his interment with military honours. A
conflict between the Russians and Prussians and the
French, in which the last were victorious, took
place 21 May, 181^.

HOCHSTADT, a city on the Danube, in
Bavaria, near which several important battles have

been fought: (i.) 20 Sept. 1703, when the Im-
perialists were defeated by the French and Bavarians^*
under marshal Villars and the elector of Bavaria.
(2.) 2 (N. S. 13) Aug. 1704, called the battle of
Blenheim {^ivhich see). (3.) 19 June, i8oo, when
Moreau totally defeated the Austrians, and avenged
the defeat of the French at Blenlieim.

HOFWYL, see Peatalozzian f>i/stem.

HOGUE, see Za Hogue.

HOHENLINDEN (Bavaria). Here the
Austrians, commanded by archduke John, wer*
beaten by the French and Bavarians, commanded
by Moreau, 3 Dec. 1800. The peace of Luneville
followed.

HOHENSTAUFEN, see Germany, and
Gtielphs.

HOHENZOLLERN, the reigning family in
Prussia. Its origin is referred to Thassilo, about
800, who built the castle of Hohen-zoUem. In
1417, Frederick of Nuremburg, liis descendant, was
made elector of Brandenburg. The princes of
Hohenzollem-Hechingen and HohenzoUern-Sig-
maringen abdicated in favour of the king of Prussia,

7 Dec. 1849. Charles, son of Charles Anthony,
the prince of HohenzoUem-Sigmaringen, was
elected prince of Roumania, 20 April, 1866 (see
Banubian Principalities.) His brother Leopold,
nominated candidate for the throne of Spain, with-
drew July, 1870; their father Charles Anthony
died 2 June, 1885. See Brandenburg, and Prussia.

.
HOLBEIN SOCIETY, for obtaining photo-

lithographic representations of ancient wood en-
gravingsi established in 186S, sir "William Stii-ling

Maxwell president.

HOLBORN (Holebome, in Doomsday book),
said to be identical with the river Fleet. Ilolboni-
hill, in tlie time of Stow, 1600, was termed " heavy-
hill." Gerard, the herbalist, speaks of his " house
in Holborne," 1597. The Holborn-theatre was
opened by Mr. Sefton Parry, 6 Oct. 1866, with
" Flying Scud," a new piece, by Mr. Dion
Boucicault. The Holborn amphitheatre was opened
25 Mav, 1867. The Holborn valley viaduct, founded
bv Mr. F. II. Fry, 3 June, 1867 (Mr. William
Haywood, chief engineer), was opened for foot-
passengers 14 Oct., and inaugurated by the queen,
o Nov. 1869. "Middle-row" was pulled down it>

1867. Western Approach-street opened 25 June, 18G8.
The statue of prince Albert uncovered by the prince
of Wales, 9 Jan. 1874. Holbom town-hall opened
by the lord mayor, 18 Dec. 1879.

HOLIDAYS, see Bank Holidays.

HOLLAND {Hollow land, or, some sav,
JFoi)dcd lanii), a kingdom, N.W. Europe, the chief
part of the northern Netherlands, composed of land
rescued from the sea, and defended by immense
dvkes. It was inhabited by the Batavi in the time
or Cajsar, who made a league with them. It became
part of Gallia Belgica, and afterwards of the kingdom
of Austrasia. From the loth to the 15th century it

was governed by counts under the German emperors.
In 1861, the population of the kingdom in Europe
was 3,521,416; of the colonies, 18,175,910; of botli

in 1863, 21,805,607; 1876, 3,865456; colonics,

about 25,110,000; 1879, kingdom, 4,012,693; 1887,

4.450,870.
The parties termed HooTcs, (followers of Margaret,

countess of Holland,) and Cod-fish, (supporters of
her son William, who endeavoured to supplant
her,) create a civil war, which lasts many years . 1347

Holland united to Hainault, 1299 : and Brabaut . 1416-
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Annexed to Bui-gumly by duke Philip, who wrests

it flrom his niece Jaqueline, of Holland, daughter
of the last fount 1436

Annexetl to Austria through niarriage of Mary of

Burgundy with archduke Maximilian . . . 1477
fioveninient of Pliilii) of Austria . ... 1495
Of Margaret of Austria and Charles V. . . . 1506

Of Philij. II 1555
Philip II. establishes the Inquisition ; the Hol-

landers having zealously embraced the refoniied

;loctriues ; the Confederacy of Gueux (Beggars)

formed by the nobles against it ... . 1566
Compromise of Breda presented . . . Jan. ,,

Commencement of the revolt under William, prince

of Orange 1572
Elizabeth of England.declines the offered sovereignty,

but promises help ' 1575
The pacifiiation of Ghent—union of the North and
south provinces 1576

The seven northern provinces contract the league of
Utrecht 1579

And declare tlieir independence . . 29 Sept. 1500
Assassination of William of Orange . loJuJy, 1584
The ten southern provinces conquered by the prince

of Panna 1585
The provinces solicit help from England and France

;

expedition of the earl of Leicester ; English and
Dutch disagree 1585-7

Battle of Zuti)hen— sir Philip Sidney mortally
wouniled 22 Sept. 1586

Prince JIaurice appointed stadtholder . . . 1587
Death of Philip II. His son Philip III. cedes the

Netlierlands to Albert of Austria, and the infanta
Isabella 1598

Campaign^ of Maurice and Spinola . . . 1599-1604
Alaurice defeats the archduke at Nieuport 2 July, 1600
The indepeuiience of the United Provinces recog-

nised ; truce of Antwerj) for twelve years,

9 April (30 March), 1609

Batavia in Java built 1610
Fierce religious dissensions between the Amiinians
and Gomarists 1610-19

Maurice favours the latter and intrigues for royal
power 1616

Synod of Dort ; i>erseeution of the Amiinians 1618-19
Execution of the illustrious Barneveldt 13 May, 1619
Renewal of the war ; Maurice saves Bergen-op-Zoom 1622
His tyrannical government : plot against him, and

sixteen persons executed 1623
His death ; his brother Frederick succeeds him, and
annuls the persecution 1625

Manhattan, now New York, North America, founded

;

ma.ssacre of English at .\mboyna. East Indies 1624
Victories of Van Tromp, who takes two Spanish fleets

off the downs . . 16 Sept. and 21 Oct, 1639
Peace of Westphalia, the republic recognised by
Europe 1648

War with England—naval actions—Blake defeats
De Ruyter, 22 Oct. ; but is surprised by Van
Tromp, who takes some English ships, and sails

through the channel with a broom at his mast-
head 29 Nov. 1652

Indecisive sea-fights, 12-14 June ; death of Van
Tromp, 21 July ; peace follows .... 1653

Victorious war with Sweden 1659
Another war with England 1665
Indecisive sea-fights, 1-4 June ; victorj- of Monk
over De Ru\-ter 25 July. 1666

Triple alliance of England, Holland, and Sweden
against France 1668

Charles II. deserts Holland
; joins France . . 1670

The French overrun Holland 1671

Desperate condition of the States—the populace
massacre the De Witts—^William III. made stadt-
holder 1672

The French repelled by the sluices being opened ,,

Indecisive campaigns 1673-7
William marries princess Maiy of England . 1677
Pence with France (Nimejjuen) .... 1678
William becomes king of England . . i68g
Sanguinary war with France . . . 1689-96
Pe ice of Kyswick signed ... 20 Sept. 1697
Death of William . .... 8 March, 1702
No stadtholder appointed—administration of

Heinsius
,,

War against France and Spain ; campaigns of Marl-
borough ....... 1702-13

HOLLAND.

Peace of Utrecht .... 30 March, 1714
Holland suj)ports the empress Maria-Theresa . 1743-8
William Henry hereditary stadtholder . . . 1747
Peace of Aix-la-Chai)elle . . . 18 Oct. 1748
War with England for naval supremacy—Holland

loses colonies . . . . "
. . . 1781-3

Civil wars in the Low Countries . . . 1787-9
The French republicans march into Holland ; the
people declare in their favour .... 1793

Unsuccessful campaign of the duke of York . 1794
The Butavian republic established in alliance with
France 1795

Battle of Campeidown, Duncan signally defeats the
Dutch n Oct. 1797

The Texel fleet, of twelve ships of the line, with
thirteen Indiamen, surrenders to the British
admiral, without tiring a gun . 30 Aug. 1799

A new constitution is given to the Ritavian republic ;

the chief officer (R. J. Schimnielpenninck) takes
the title of grand jkensionarj- . . 26 April, 1805

Holland erected into a ti ngilom , and Louis Bonai>arte,
fatherof Napoleon III. , declared king . 5 June, 1806

Tlie ill-fated 'Walchcren exi)edition . July, Sept 1809
Louis abdicates "iJuly, i8io
Holland unite<l to France .... 9 July, ,,

Kestoreil to the house of Orange, and Belgium
annexed to its dominions . . .17 Nov. 181j

The prince of Orange proclaimed sovereign prmce of
the united Netherlands ... 6 Dec. „

Religious discord between Holland and the southern
pronnces 1817, &c.

The revolution in Belgium ... 25 Aug. 1830
Belgium separated from Holland 12 July, 1831
Holland makes war against Belgium . . 3 Aug. ,,

Trcity between Holland and Belgium, signed in
London 19 April, 1839

Abdication of William 1 7.10 Oct 1840.
Death of the ex-king William I. . . 12 Dec 1843
Louis Bonaparte, count de St. Leu, ex-king of
Holland, dies of apoplexy at Leghorn . 25 July, 1846

The king agrees to political reform, March ; a new
constitution grante<l . . . 17 April, 1848.

Death of William IL . . 17 March, 1849,
Re-establishment of a Roman Catholic hierarchy
announced 12 March, 1853

General van den B<>.sch's scheme carried out by the
society of beneficence of home colonization in east
Holland for destitute persons of all sorts, stai-ted
about 1815, liaving failed is modified ; free and
penal colonies constituted

; (generally successful) 1339.
Inundations : 40,000 acres submerged ; nearly
30,000 villagers made destitute Jan. and Feb. 1861

Great fire at Endschede, the Manchester of Holland,
loss about a million jiounds . . j May, 1862-

The states-general pass a law for the abolition of
slavery in the Dutch West Indies [after i July,
1863) 6 Aug. „

Treaty for capitalising Scheldt dues signed 12 May, 1863
Slavery ceases in the Dutch West Indies i July, ,,
50th anniversary of deliverance from France, 17 Nov. „
Commencement of canal to connect Amsterdam with

tlie North sea s -March, 1865.
The government undertake a canal to connect
Rotterdam with the sea . . . March,

Commercial treaty with France . . 7 July] ',',

New ministrj- (protectionist) . . . i June', i866-
CoiTespondence with Prussia re3i)ecting the

Prussian garrison in Luxemburg . July-Aug. ,,

Tlie lower chamber barely passes a vote of censure
on the ministry respecting government of Java,
&c. : the king dissolves the chamber . 10 Oct. ,,

Alleged treaty with France respecting cession of
Luxemburg (which see) . . . 22 March, 1867-

The fortifications of Luxemburg razed . May, 1868
Long struggle between the ministrj- and tlie cham-

bers, Nov. 1867-May, 1868, the ministry resign ; a
new ministry formed by M. de Thorbecke, Jtme, „

International exhibition oi)ened at Amsterdam by
prince Henr>' 15 July, 1869

Meeting of the chambers ; strict neutrality in the
Franco-Prussian war to be maintained 19 Sept 1870

Cession of Dutch possessions in Guinea to Great
Britain, voted 7 ju]y_ jg

Tercentenary celebration of the commencement of
Dutch independence by the capture of Briel,

Death of de Thorbecke, a great statesman 4 June,
'
^^

A new ministrj- formed by Devries . . 29 June, '*
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Discussions respecting the war against the Sultan

of Achiii in Sumatra (vhirh see) . . April, 1873

New port at FUishing opened by tlie king . 8 Sept. „
Expedition against tlie Achinese (see Suvwtra)
embarks Dec. „

New ministry, under Dr. Ileemskirk . 28 July, 1874

New penal code issued Aug. 1875

Tercentenaiy of Pacitication of Ghent celebrated,
Sept. 1876

•Canal between North sea and Amstertlam, passed

by a monitor (see 1865) 4 Oct. ; inaugurated by
the king i Nov. „

New ministry ;
president, baron Kappeijne van de

Coppello 3 Nov. 1877

Marriage of prince Henry, the king's brother, to

princess Marie Elizabeth of Prussia . 24 Aug. 1878

Death of prince Henr>-, the king's brother, aged 58

:

13 Jan. jt879

New cabinet, under M. Van L\niden . ig Aug. ,,

The king and queen visit England . . 26 Ajiril, 1882

Commercial treaty with France rejected by the

chamber ; the ministry resign . . 9 May, „
Resicnation of bai-on van Lynden and his cabinet

"
I March, 1883

New ministry under Dr. Heemskerk (interior)

22 April, ,,

International exliibition at Amsterdam openeil by

the king .^ • • i .May, „
Committee for revision ofthe constitution appointed

12 May, ,,

The king and queen of Belginm warmly received at

Amstei-dam, &c 18 Oct. et se'/. „

The king and queen warmly received at Brussels
20-22 May, 1884

Death of the prince of Orange . . 21 June, ,,

The queen appointed by a congress to l>e regent if

neces&iry • • • • * . . i Aug. ,,

Resignation of the ministry, 13 April ; declined by

the kill" 22 April, 1886

The king"s assent given to bill for revision of

constitution, 8 Nov. ; the revised constitution

promulgated 30 Nov. 1887

New ministrv ; interior baron Mackay 17 April, 1888

Continued illness of the king ; the queen nominated

regent, and the duke of Nassau regent of Luxein-

burg, April ; the king suddenly recovers ; regency

defen-efl. April ; the king resumes government
May, 1889

Celebration of the 40th anniversary of the king's ac-

ce.ssion '^ May, ,,

PRINCES OF ORANGE (sec Orange), stadtholders.

1502. Philibert de Chalons.

TS30. Rene de Nassau, his nephew.

K44. William of Nassau, styled the Great, cousin to

Rene, recovers the principidity of Orange in 1 559.

Nominated stadtholder, 1579 ; killed by an assas-

sin hired by Philip II. of Spain, 10 July, 1584.

1584. Philip William, his son; stolen away from the

university of Louvain ; the Dutch would never

suffer him to reside in their provinces : died 1618.

1618. Maurice, the renowned general ; became stadt-

holder in 1584 ; he was a younger son of Wil-

liam bv a second marriage.

1625. Krederi< k Henrj' (brother) stadtholder.

1647 William II., stadtholder: married Mary, daugh-

ter of diaries I. of England, by whom he had a

son, who succeeded in 1672.

1650-72 John De Witt, grand i>ensioner ; no stadtholder.

1660. William-Henry: stadtholder in 1672 ; mam«l
Mary, eldest daughter of James II. of England,

1677.

1702-47. No STADTHOLDER.

I702 John-William, nephew of William III., loses the

principality of Orange, which is annexed to

France.

1747 William-Henrybecomes hereditarvstadtholdek;

married princess Anne of England : succeeded

by his son.
. • ., __ v

X751. William IV. ; retired on the invasion of the French

in 1795 ; died in 1806.

1795. [Holland and Belgium united to the French re-

public]
KiNoa

«8o6 Louis Bonaparte made king of Holland by his

brother Napoleon, 5 June, 1806 ; abdicate<l, 31

July, 1810.

1810. [Holland again united to France.]
1813. Jloiise of Orange restored. Williani-Fredorick,

jirince of Orange (l)oni 1772), proclaimed 6 Dec.
1813 ; took the oath of fidelity as sovereign
jirince, 30 March, 1814 ; assumed the style- of
king of the Netherlands, 16 March, 1815 : for-

mally abdicated in favour of his sou, 7 Oct. 1840 :

died 12 Dec. 1843.
184a William II. bom 6 Dec. 1792 ; succeeded on his

father's abdication ; died 17 March, 1849, suc-
ceeded by

1849. William III., son; bom 19 Feb. 1817; married
Sojihia of Wiirtemberg, 18 June, 1839. (She
died, 3 June, 1877.) Married Emma of Waldeck-
Pymiont,7 Jan. 1879; issue: Wilhelmine, heiress,

born 31 Aug. 1880.

Son. : William, prince of Orange, bom 4 Sept. 1840

;

died 11 June, 1879.
Alexander (i>liilosopher), bom 25 Aug. 1851 ; died

21 June, 1884.

HOLLAND, New, see Australia and Aus-
tralasia.

HOLLOWAY HOSPITALS and COL-
LEGE. Thos. Holloway, proprietor of the popu-
lar ointment, &c., ofl'cred the goverament 250,000^.
to erect, for the use of the middle classes, a Sana-
torium or asylum for the insane, and hospitals for

incurables and convalescents. The asylum was
erected at St. Anne's Hill, Egham, near Virginia
Water, 1873 et seq. Opened by the prince of
Wales 16 June, 1885.

Royal Hollowat Colleoe for the Hioher Educa-
tion OK Women, Egham. Fii-st brick laid, 12 Sept.

1879. Opened by the queen, 30 June, i836. It in-

cludes library, readiiig-rooin, museum, and picture
gallery. E.stimat«d cost 600,000?. ; endowment
2oo,o<x)i. The princely buildings are in the French
renaissance style, Uiwp. Francis I. (1515-1547) ; archi-
tect, )y. Crossland. There is good accommodation
for 250 students. The session opened 4 Oct. 1887.
Mr. Holloway gave 250,000/., and promised ioo,ooot.

additional for endownieut. He <lied 26 Dec, 1883,
aged 83, leaving an immense fortune, although lie was
exceedingly generous during his lifetime ; he is said to
have exi)ended 45,000^. a year in advertisements.

HOLMFIRTH FLOOD. On 5 Feb. 1852,
the Bilberry reservoir above Holmfirth, near Hud-
dersfield, Yorkshire, burst its banks, and levelled

four mills and many ranges of other buildings,

killing more than 90 persons, and devastating pro-
perty estimated at above half a million.

HOLOPHOTE, a form of lamp in which the
light is converged and directed to a particular spot

to prevent collisions at sea, &c. Different kinds
have been invented by Stevenson, Macdonald,
Preece and others, (1880.)

HOLSTEIN ANT) SCHLESWIG (N.W.
Germany), duchies once belonging to Denmark.
The country, inhabited by Saxons, was subdued by
Charlemagne in the beginning of the 9th century,

and afterwards formed part of the duchy of Saxony.
In 1 106 or I no, Adolphus of Schauenberg became
count of Holstein : his descendants ruled till 1459,
when Adolphus VII. died without issue, and tlie

states of Holstein and Schleswig elected Christian,

king of Dcnmarkjhis nephew, as their duke, through
fear of his arms. In 1544, his grandson. Christian

II., dis'ided his states amongst his brothers, with
the condition that tlio duchies should remain subject

to Denmark. The eldest branch of the family reigned

in Denmark till the decease of Frederick VII.,

15 Nov., 1863. From a younger branch (the dukes
of Holstein-Gottorp) descended through marriage,

the kings of Sweden from 1751-1818, and the

reigning family in Ilussia since 1 762, when the

daike, as the husband of Anne, became czar. In

1773, Catherine II. of Russia ceded Holstein-Got-

torp to Denmark in exchange for Oldenburg, &c.
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The duchies were occupied by the Swedes in 1813,

but restored to Denmark in 1814, and on 28 May,

1831, constituent assemblies were granted to them.

Since 184.1 disputes have been rife between the

duchies aria Denmark, and in 1848 the states-general

of the duchies voted their annexation to the (iemian

confederacy, in which they were supported by
Prussia; war ensued, which lasted till 1850, when
th«v submitted to Denmark. The agitation in the

ducliies, encouraged by Prussia, revived in 1857.

The Germans in Schleswig desired it to be made a

member of the German confederation, like Holstein;

but both duchies demanded a local government more
independent of Denmark, which changes were re-

sisted by that power. For the events of the war of

1864, see Denmark. By the convention signed at

Gastein (which see), i4"Aug. 1865, the government
of Holstein was left with Austria, and that of

Schleswig with Prussia. The whole of Holstein

and part of Schleswig were ceded to Prussia by the

treaty of Prague, signed 23 Aug. 1866. Population

in 18&0, 1,004,473. The 5th clause, directing North
Schleswig to be given to Denmark if the people

voted for it, was not acted on, although claimed ;

and was abrogated, Feb. 1879-

HOLY ALLLA.NCE was ratified at Paris, 26
Sept. 1815, between the emperors of Russia (its

originator) and Austria, and the king of Prussia, by
which they ostensibly bound themselves, among
other things, to be governed by Christian principles

in all their political transactions, with a view to

perpetuating the peace they had achieved. The
compact was severelv censured in this country as

opposed to rational liberty.

HOLY BROTHERHOOD, see Hermandad.

HOLY CROSS, Society of, formed in 1855,
by several clergymen of the Church of England,
"for deepening spiritual life in their brethren;"
president, the Kev. A. H. Mackonochie. It favours

auricular confession and other Romanist practices.

One of its books " The Priest in Absolution," was
censured by the bishops in convocation, 6 July,

1877, and caused much public excitement. See
under Winchester.

HOLYDAYS ACT, see Bank RoMays.

HOLY GHOST, see Esprit.

HOLYHEAD, W. Anglesea. A coUege was
established here in the 12th century. The harbour
was improved by Rennie, and Holyhead was made
the chief packet station for Ireland. The break-
water, erected by Rendel and Hawkshaw (1846 et

seq.) was inaugurated by the prince of Wales, 19
Aug. 1873 ; ^^^ ^ 'iGw harbour and railway exten-
sion inaugurated by the prince, 17 June, 1880.

HOLY ISLAND, see Lindisfarne.

HOLY LEAGUE, see Leagues.

HOLY MAID OF KE^T. Elizabeth Barton
was incited by the Roman Catholic party to oppose
the Reformation by pretending to inspirations from
heaven. She foretold the speedv and violent death
of Henry VIII. if he divorced Catherine of Spain,
and married Anne Boleyn, and direful calamities to
the nation. She and her confederates were executed
at Tyburn, 5 May, 1534.

HOLYOKE, Massachusetts, U.S. A Roman
Catholic church here took fire ; a panic ensued ; and
about 80 were burnt or trampled to death, 26, 27
May, 1875.

HOLY PLACES m Paxestdte. These
places have been a source of contention between the

Greek and Latin churches for several centuries. In
the reign of Francis I. thev were placed under Latin
monks, protected by the french government ; but
the Greeks from time to time obtained firmans from
the Porte invalidating the rights of the Latins, who
were at last (in 1757) expelled from the sacred

buildings, which were committed to the care of the

Greeks by a hatti-scheriff, or imperial ordinance.

The holy sepulchre partially destroyed by fire and
rebuilt by the Greeks, who claim additional i>rivi-

l^ea, and cause fresh dissensions . 1808

The Russian and French governments sent envoys
(M. Dashkoff and M. Marcellus) to adjust the dis-

pute ; an arrangement prevented by the Greek
revolution 1821

The subject again agitated, and the Porte proposed
that a mixed commission should adjudicate on th«3

rival claims. M. TitofT, the Russian envoy, acting

on behalf of the Greeks, and M. Lavalette. the

French envoy, on that of the Latins, took up the

question very warmly 1850
A Brman issued by the Forte, contirming and con-

solidating the rights previously granted to the
Greek Christians, and declaring tSat the Latins
hu«l no right to claim exclusive possession of cer-

tain holy places specified, but permitting them to
possess a key of the church at Bethlehem, tic , as
in former times 9 March, 1852

The French government acquiesced with much dis-

satisfaction ; but the Russian envoy still desired
the key to be withheld from the Latin monks.
M. D'Ozeroff made a formal declaration of the
right of Russia to protect the orthodox in virtue
of the treaty of Kainxirdji in 1774, and demanded
that the firman of 9 March, 1852, should be read
at Jerusalem, although it militated against his
pretensions, which was accordingly done. The
dispute stiU continued, the Porte being exposed
to the attacks of both the Russian and French
governments March, 1853

Prince MenschikofT arrives at Constantinople as
envoy extraordinary, and in addition to the claims
respecting the holy places, made demands respect-
ing tlie protection of the Greek Christians in ,

Turkey which led to the war of 1854-6. (See Knsxo-
Turkish mtr) 28 Feb. „

HOLY ROMAN EMPIRE. The German
empire received this title under the emperor Otho I.

the great, crowned at Rome by pope John XII., 2
Feb. 962. See Home, and Germany.

HOLY ROOD or Cross. A festival insti-

tuted on account of the recovery of a large piece of
the cross by the emperor Heraclius, after it had
been taken away, on the plundering of Jerusalem,
about 615. The feast of the invention (or finding)
of the Cross is on 3 May ; that of the exaltation of
the Cross, 14 Sept. At Boxlev abbey, in Kent, was
a crucifix, called the Rood of ijfrace; at the dissolu-
tion it was broken in pieces as an imposture by
Hilsey, bishop of Rochester, at St. Paul's cross,

London, 1536.

HOLYROOD PALACE (Edinburgh), for-

merly an abbey, was for several centuries the resi-

dence of the monarchs of Scotland. The abbey, of
which some vestiges remain, was founded by David
I. in 1 128, and in the burial-place within its walls
are interred several of hi.s successors. The palace
is a large quadrangular edifice of hewn stone, with
a court within surrounded by piazzas. In the
north-west tower is the bed-chamber which was
occupied by queen Mary; and from an adjoining
cabinet to it David Rizzio, her favourite, was dragged
forth and murdered, 9 March, 1566. The north-
west towers were built by James V., and the re-
maining part of the palace was added during the
reign of Charles 11. Mr. Pinkerton states that the
palace was burnt in 1650, and rebuilt in 1659.
Great improvements were made in 1857. The
queen held her court here, 30 Aug. 1850.

C C
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HQLY SEPULCHRE, a By^^antiuc diunli
in modem Jerusalem. Fergussou, Huliiiison, iir.d

others, consider the true site of the holy sepulchre

to be the mosque of Omar, the " dome of the Rock."
The question is still undecided. The order of the

Holy Sepulchre was founded by Godfrey of Bouillon,

1099; revived by pope Alexander YI. 1496; re-or-

ganised, 1847 and 1068.

HOLY WARS, see Crusades.

HOLY WATER is said to have been used in

churches as earlj' as a.d. 120. Ashe.

HOLY WEEK, orthe "Week of Indulgences,"

is the week before Easter. See I'asaioii Jf'ci/:.

HOME AND COLONIAL SCHOOL
SOCIETY, Gray's Inn Eoad ; founded 1836.

Governesses and teachers are trained.

HOME HOSPITALS' ASSOCIATION
FOK Paying Patients, founded in July, 1877.
The fii-st home hospital, in Fitzroy-squai-e, London,
was opened 28 June, 1880. Supported by the
queen, 1884. 7th annual meeting, 10 -June, 1885.

HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY,
founded 1819. In 1878 it had 192 stations, and
employed 187 agents and 243 lay preachers.

HOME RULE. The Home Government As-
sociation (for Home Rule), established in Dublin
in 1870; held its first anniversary meeting, 26 June,

187 1. It includes both catholics and protestants

amongst its members.
Mr. Isaac Butt, a leader of tin . elected

M. P. for Limerick . . o Sept. 1871
Home rule advocated byarcL. ilale auJ

others of the Romanist clergy 1)1 Ireland . . 1873
The programme of the party requiring an Irish par-

liament of queeu, lords, and commons, and other
, powers, published .... 25 Oct. ,,

A conference at the Rotondo, Dublin, reported a
failure 18—21 Xov. „

A motion in the commons iu favour of home rule

defeated (314 to 52) . . . .20 March 1874
Mr. I. Butt's motion for a committee on the sub-

ject, 30 Jime ; was negatived (458 to 61), 2, 3 July, 1875
again (291 to 61), 30 Jime, i July, 1876; again (417
to 67) 24 April, 1877

Stormy convention at Dublin, Mr. Butt, chairman,
21, 22 Aug. „

The home rule party in the house of commons very
obstructive (see Parliament) ....,,

Electing of home rule JI.P.'.s at Dublin ; Mr. Butt
still leader 9 Oct. „

He virtually gives in to the oT».struetionists, Jan.

;

resigns April, 1878

Meeting at DuYjlin, 14 Oct.; contiiim-l ilissen.sions

between moderate party OIi-. liutt and others)

and oljstructives (Sir. tliailis .-^i. v.iit rarnell

andotliers) ut.—Nov. „
Death of Mr. Bull ,

': :der by
Mr. Wm. Shaw . . 1879

Mr. Pamell proi>> idiou to

meet at Dublin, n ^<•Jlt. ; tin.s is (.].posed liy

Mr. W. Shaw, Mitchell Henry, and others Sejit. „
Meeting at Dublin; pronounced opposition to

British government . . . . 20, 21 Jan. 1880

About 65 home rulers in the new parliament, under
Mr. Shaw and Mr. Pamell . . . April,

,,

Mr. Pamell chosen by 45 a.s parli;unentar>' chair-

man 17 ^'iiy. >,

31 home rulers voted with the government ; 16 with
Mr. Pamell i3Jidy, ,,

Home rule convention at Xewcastle-on-Tyne, 9 Aug. ,

,

Meeting at Dublin ; Mr. Jn.stin McCarthy appointed
vice-president ; resolution to resist coercion in

Ireland adopted 27 Dee. ,.

Trial of Mr. Pamell and others at Dublin (see

Truili) . . . 28 Dec, 1880—25 Jan. i£8i

fitrong manifesto of Mr. Pamell ; a counter one by
Mr. Shaw Feb. „

Home rale agitation revived ; meeting at Dublin
8 Nov. „

M ;. sii,i\i.,
I

:''.{ \., i!,.' ,-.]i,ii:iti.-ls, .secedes from
llul.aii\ about 3 Dee. 1881

llnmcrule iiiovcnunt in .'Scotland; tirst annual meet-
ing of the burgh convention at Edinljurgli

X'ropose a representative assembly to legislate on
Scotch affairs, subject to the approval of parlia-

ment 4 April, 1882
The home riile league (closing meeting, 24 Nov.

1882) merged into Iiish national league; first

meeting 7 Feb. 1883
Mr. A. M. Sullivan, an eminent nationalist

; d 17 Oct. 1884
Mr. Painell and 85 followers (

:

iliarnent

Dec. J8S5, again, ... July 1886

I'lir .Mr. Gladstone's Iri.sh ;.'o-, . 1 Ma. u; jjill see

Ireland SAi'iil, .,

Briti.sh home rule assu(iati"ii .-^laitrd in l.oii.loii,

10 Feb. ; United kin.-'liin honic 1 uie league I'ornied

23 July, tiHsi.twi) e'iiiiliiiied as the home rule

union," about i Dec. „

(See Irdand and rurliaiacnt.)

HOME SECRETARY, see Secretaries, and
all the administrations under the name of their

premier. New Home Office, "Westminster, occupied

6 Aug. 1875.

"HOME, Sweet Home." The words are

attributed to Jolm Howard Pa)ne, an American
actor, who died in 1852 ; the music is said to be

Sicilian, but it is probably by sir Henry Bishop,

who introduced the song into Clari, or the Maid of

j

llUan, in 1823.

I

HOMER'S ILIAD ant) ODYSSEY, the

I

earliest and most perfect epic poems in the world.
i The first begins with the wrath of Achilles, and

j
ends Avith the funeral of Hector; the second re-

j
counts the voyages and adventures of Ulysses, after

the destruction of I'roy. Various dates are assigned

to these works, from 962 to 915 B.C. Among the

thousands of volumes burnt at Constantinople,

A.D. 477, are said to have been the works of Homer,
written in golden letters on the great gut of a

dragon, 120 feet long.

F. A. Wolf, in his Prolegomena, in 1795, argued that tlie.

Homeric poems were composed of independent ejiic

songs, collected and arranged by Peisistratus about

550 B.C. This theoiy occasioned much controversy.

The first English version of the Iliad, by Arthur Hall,

appeared in 1581. The present text is attributed to the

time of Pericles, who died b.c. 429. The most cele-

brated versions of Homer's works are Chapman's, 1616

;

Hobbes", 1675; Pope's, 1715-25 ; Cowper's, 1791. The
translation of the Iliad by tlie earl of Derby (1864) is

much commended.

HOMICIDE was tried at .\thens bv the Areo-

pagites, 1507 B.C. He that killed another at uuy

Eublic exercise of skill, or who killed another that

ly hid to do a person mischief of a grievous nature,

was not deemed guilty. He who killed a man taken

with another's wife, sister, daughter, or concubine,

or killed a man who, without just grounds, assaulted

another violently, was not deemed a homicide.

Among the Jews, wilful murder was capital ; but

for chance-medley the offender was to flee to one of

the cities of refuge, and there continue till the death

of the high-priest, 1451 B.C. (Num. xxxv.). 9 Geo.

IV. c. 31 (1828), distinguishes between justifiable

homicide and homicide in its various degrees of

guilt, and circumstances of provocation and wilful-

ness ; see Murder.
.\nimal3 have been tried and jmi,;.;!!, ,1 for killing

human beings. A bull was 1 ioniicide

near the abbey of Beauprts May, 1499

HOMILDONHILL (Northumberland),where
the Scots, headed by the earl of Douglas, were de-

feated by the Percies (among them Hotspur), 14

Sept. 1402. Douglas and the earls of Angus, Slur-
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ray, Orkney, and the earl of Fi/e, son of the duke
of Albany, and nephew of the Scottish king, with
many of the nobility and gentry, were taken pri-

soners.

HOMILIES in early Christian times were dis-

courses delivered by the bishop or presbyter, in a
homely manner, for the common people. Charle-

magne's "HomUarium" was issued 8c^. The Book
of Homilies drawn up by abp. Cranmer, and pub-
lished 1547, and another prepared by an order of

convocation, 1563, were ordered to be read in those

churches that had not a minister able to compose
proper discourses.

HOMCEOPATHY, a hypothesis promulgated
in his "Organon of Medicine, 1810, and in other
works, by Dr. Samuel Hahnemann, of Leipsic ^died

2 July, 184.3), according to which everj medicine
has a specihc power of inducing a certain diseased

state of the system {siinilia similibus eurantitr, likes

are cured by likes) ; and if such medicine be given
to a person "suffering under the disease which it has
a tendency to induce, such disease disappears, be-
cause two similar diseased actions cannot simul-
taneously subsist in the same organ. Brande.
Infinitesimal doses of medicine, such as the mil-
lionth of a grain of aloes, have been employed, it is

said, with efficacy. The svstem requires the patient
to regulate bis diet and liabits carefully. It has
led to a more accurate study of the materia medica.
Introduced into England, 1827. The Hahnemann
hospital was opened in Bloomsburj-square, 16 Sept.

1850. " The World's Convention of Homoeopathic
Physicians" opened at Philadelphia, 26 Jime, 1876,
London Scliool of Homoeopathy, founded 15 Dee.
1876. Homoeopathic congress met at Liverpool.

14 Sept. 1877. Under the heading Odium Jfedicum,
many controversial letters from allopaths and
homoeopaths appeared in the Times, Jan. 1888.

HOMOUSION Ay-D HOMOIOUSIOX
{Greek, same essence, and similar essence or being),
terms employed with respect to the nature of the
Father and the Son in the Trinity. The orthodox
party adopted the former term as a party cry at the
council of Nice, 325 ; the Arians adopted tlie latter

at Seleucia, 359.

HOMS, Syria. Here Ibrahim Pacha and the
Egyptians severely defeated the Turks, 8 July, 1832.

HOXDUKAS, discovered by Columbus ia
1502, and conquered by the Spaniards 1523, is

one of the republics of Central America ; see
America. Great Britain ceded the Bay Islands
to Honduras, 28 Nov. 1859. President, general
J. M. Medina, elected I Feb. 1864, and in i8to.
Provisional president, C. Arias (Dec. 1872). P.
Leiva, 1875: M. A. Soto, 29 Mav, 1877 : general Louis
Bogran, 27 Nov. 1883 ; re-elected, 1887. War
with San Salvador, May, 1871, and May, 1872.
The town of Omoa, SpanishHonduras, was bom-
barded by H.M.S. Niobe, to obtain redress for in-
juries to British subjects, 19 Aug. 1873. Population,
329,134(1887).
Brituh Honduras, Central America, was settled

by English from Jamaica soon after a treaty with
Spain in 1667. They were often disturbed bj the
Spaniards, and sometimes expelled, tiU 1783. Balize
or Belize, the capital, is a great seat of the maho-
gany trade. In 1861, the population was 25,635 ;

in 1S81, 27,452. Governor, James R. Longden,
1867 ; Wm. W . Cairns, 1870 ; major Eobert Miller
Mundy, 1874; F. P. Barlee, 1877; Roger Tuckfield
Goldsworthy, 1884.

HOXET-MOON. It was a custom to drink
of diluted honey for thirty days, or a moon's age,

after a wedding feast, and hence arose the term
iKmey-moon, of Teutonic origin. Attila the Hun
drank, it ia said, so freely of hydromel on his

marriage- day, that he died of sufibcation, 453.

HOXG-KOXG, an island off the coast of
China, was taken by capt. Elliott, 23 Aug. 1839,
and ceded to Great Britain, 20 Jan. 1841. Its

chief town is Victoria, built in 1842, and erected

into a bishopric in 1849. Sir John Bowring, gover-
nor from 1854 to 1859, was succeeded by sir Hercules
Robinson: Governors, sir Rich. G. Mac-Donnell,
1865; sir Arthur Edward Kennedy, 1872; John
Pope Hennessy, Nov. 1876; sir G. F. Bowen, Dec-
1882; sir G. C. Strahan, appointed Jan. 1887;
died 17 Feb. 1887; sir George William des Voeui,
1887. Population 200,990 (1886).

The queen's jubilee warmly celebrated by the British

and Chinese, 9, 10 Xov. 1887.

HONI SOIT QUI MAL Y PENSE, "Evil
be to him who evil thinks." It is mythically said

that the countess of Salisbury, at a oall at court,

happening to drop her garter, the king, Edward III.

,

took it up, and presented it to her, with these words,
which afterwards became the motto of the order of
the garter; see Garter.

HONOUR. Temples were erected to Honour by
Scipio Africanus, about i^j B.C. ; and by C. Marina,
about 102 B.C.—The Legwn ofHonottr was created

by Bonaparte in 1802.

HONVEDS, the militia of Hungary. They
supported the rebellion against the emperor in 18^9,
but on the completion of the changes whereby tne
independence of Hungary was secured, in 1868,

they offered a loyal address to the emperor-king.

HOOKS A>T) CODFISH, party names, see

Holland, 1347.

HOOP-PETTICOAT, see Crinoline.

HOPS, in use in England in 1425. Harleian
MS. Introduced from the Netherlands into Eng-
land about 1524, and used in brewing; but the
physicians having represented that they were un-
wholesome, their use was prohibited in 1528.
Anderson Much cultivated in Kent by Reginald
Scot in the i6th century. In the year ending 5
Jan. 1853, there were 46,157! acres under hops in
England and Wales, chiefly in Herefordshire, Kent,
and Worcestershire, which paid 447, 144/. duty ; the
quantity yielded was 5 1 , 102,494 lbs. , whereof955,855
lbs. were exported. 'The duty on hops was repealed

in 1862, after many applications. An act for prevent-

ing fraud in the trade was passed in June, i866.

—

The hop and malt exchange, Southwark, was opened
in Oct. 1867.

HOEATII A^^) CURIATH, see Rome,
669 B.C.

HORN ; HORNPIPE. The horn is thought
to be, next to the reed, the earliest wind instrument,

and has been found among most savage nations. It

was lirst made of horn, hence the name ; afterwards

of brass, with keys, for the semi-tones, in the last

century.—The dance called the Hornpipe is sup-

posed to be so named from its having been per-

formed to the "Welsh pib-corn, that is hornpipe,

about 1300. Spencer. Many hornpipes were com-
posed in the i8th century. The " College hornpipe"
was very popular.

HORNE TOOKE, &c. The trial of Messrs.

Hardy, Tooke, Joyce, Thelwall, and others, on a
charge of high treason, caused a great sensation.

They were taken into custody on 20 May, 1 794.
Mr. Hardy was tried 29 Oct., and, after a trial of

o o 2
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eight days, was honourably acquitted. Jolm lloriit'

Tooke was tried and acquitted, 20 Nov. ; ami M;-.

Thelwall was acquitted, 5 Dec; the otlier.s wdc
discharged. Acts were passed to prohibit Mr. Thel
wall's political lectures in 1795.

HOROLOGY, see C/ocJ,s. The British Horo-
logical institute, Clerkeuweil, London, established
in 1858, for the beuetitof watehinakers, publishes a
monthly jounial.

HOESE. The people of Thes^aly were excel-
lent equestrians, and probably first among tlie

Greeks who broke them in for service in war

;

whence probably arose the fable that Thessaly was
originally inhabited by centaurs. "Solomon had
40,000 stalls of horses for his chariots, and 12,000
horsemen," 1014 B.C. I Kinffs ix. 26. The Greeks
and Eomans had some covermg to secure their
horses' hoofs from injury. In the 9th century
horses were only shod in time of frost. Shoeing
was introduced into England by William I., 1066.
See Races.

The liorse-tax was imposed in 1784. Its operation
was extended, and its amount increased, in 1796 ;

and again in 1808. Tlie existing duty upon
"horses for riding" only, in England, amounts to
about 350,000?. per year 1862

Annual licence duty on horses and mules, los. M.
each ; horse-dealers' licence, 12?. los. (act passed

- 1869) 1870
Wj-. J. S. Rarey, an Aiiierioan, made a great sensa-

tion in London by taming vicious and wild horses,
and even a zebra fiuia the Zoological Gardens.
His system is founded (.11 a ]iiu1ouikI .study of the
disposition of the animal, and on kindness. He
initiated many illustrious persons in his method
(on 20 March, lord Pabnerston and twenty others)
binding them to secrecy ; from which they were
released in June, when his book was reprinted in
England without his consent . . 1858, 1859

He was engaged to instruct cavalry officers and
riding masters of the anny . . . July, 1859

He gave a lecture to the London cabmen, 12 Jan.
i860 ; and in the same year he received a present
of 20 guineas from the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals, .... May, i860

Great annual horse-shows held at the Agricultural
Hall, Islington, began .... July, 1864

Eorse-flesh. An establishment for the sale of it as
hmnan food was opened at Paris on 9 July, 1866,
with success, and its use as food strongly advo-
cated. About 150 persons (including sir'Henrj'
Thompson and sir John Lubbock) dined on horse-
flesh at the Langham hotel, London . . 6 Feb. 1868

A great P'raueo-Anglo-American horse, mule, and i

donkey banquet was held at Paris . . 3 April, 1875 '

Subscriptions (of looi. each person for five years)
'

to improve the breed of horses, proposed by earl
j

Calthorpe, headed by the jirince of Wales, many i

nobles and gentlemen, the London General Omni-
bus Company, and others . . . June. 1875

Horse-shoes. Goodenough's American horse-shoes, I

made by machinery, put on cold (jiatented i860), I

were used by the London General Oiimibus Com-
j

pany, Oct. -Dec. 1868. The international hor^e-
|

shoe company for adopting the patent was estab- I

iished early in 1870 !

Horse epidemic (" epizootic "), from Canada, at New !

York, Boston, &c., (caused nmch inconvenience,
Oct. 1872

I

Scarcity of horses in Britain ; a commission of in-
quiry appointed, Feb. , reported (no result) Aug. 1873

[Another commission issued its reiwrt Dec. 1887
Tlie queen's plate for races in Great Britain

|

abolished, and the money to be devoted to the
j

improvement of the breed of horses.)
!

Stud Company, to improve the breed of horses,
held first annual meeting . . .20 Sept

Horse duty taken off 1874
British Empire Horse-supply Association, esta-

'

_}>'j?ljed Spring 1878
English Cart-horse Society, established, earl of i

Ellesmere, president , . 3 June 1

'I'll.' Knglish Horse Socii! ;i

\S'. Kensington .

llm-scs impoited 1862- ,
. ,

,

:^

197,000.

HOESE GUAEDS. Tlie regiment is said to

have been instituted in the reign of Edwaid VI.

1550, and revived by Charles II. 1661. The first

troop of Horse Grenadier Guards was raised in 1693,
and was commanded by general Cholmondeley; and
the second troop, commanded by lord Forbes, was
raised in 1702. There was a reduction of the Horse
and Grenadier Guards, and Life Guards, as now
established, were raised in their room, 26 Ma)',

1788. Philips. Tlie present edifiee called the
Horse Guards was erected about 1758. In the front

are two small arches, wlicre horse-soldiers, in full

uniform, daily mount guard. In the building waa
formerly the office of the commander-in-chief, now
inPallMaU.

HOESE-EACING, see Races.

. HOETENSIAN LAW, passed by Q. Hor-
tensius, dictator, 286 B.C., after the secession of the
plebeians to the Janiculum, affirmed the legislative

power granted them by previous laws in 446 and
336 B.C.

HOETICULTUEE (from hortusar^ii cuIfHra),

the art of cultivating gardens ; see Gardening.

The (now royal) Horticultural society of London
founded by sir Jost']ili Banks and (jtlKV in 1804 ;

incorporated, 17 Ajiril, 1809; traii>actions lirst

published 1812
Planting the garden at Chit^wick luguii . . . 1822
Annual exhibitions 1831
The library sold 1859
Proposal for laying out a garden for tlie so(tiety on
the Bromi)ton estate, belonging to the Crystal
Palace Commissioners, July, 1859 ; received the
support of the queen, nobility, <fcc., and Mr.
Nesfield's design was adopted, May, i860 ; the
new gardens ojjened by the print* consort, who
\Aani^Cia.Wellingtoiiia gia'niten (vliirh see) 5 Jime.
The queen planted one .24 July i36i

Dr. John Lindley (who " niis' ^i i:oiti( uituie from
an empirical art to a developed aciencc") secre-

tary, 1822-62 died 1 Nov. 1865
The Albert memorial tmcovered in the presence of
the prince and princess of Wales . . 10 June, 1863

An International Horticultural exhibition was
oi>ened in the ganlen.s. . 23-31 May, 1866

Inteniational hoi-ticultural exhibition oi)ened
24 Aug. i88x

The society compelled to cpiit south Kensington,
the greater i>ai't of the gniuinl biing required for

the imperial institute. Jln' council of the
society proposes Important alterations and
ap])eals for supi>ort, 9 Dec. 1887. At the
annual meeting, 14 Feb. 1888, arrangements
w<re made for tlie maintenance of the society.
Sliow.s to be held at the drill hall of the London
Scottish volunteers, James-street Westminster

;

first opened 27 March, 1888. The revival of the
society reportied at the meeting . . 12 Fel). 188?

Hortictdtural societies establislel at Edinburgli,

1809 ; at Dubhn 1817

HOSIEEY, see Stoc/dnffs, and Cotto)i.

HOSPITALLEES, see Malta.

HOSPITAL SUNDAYS are said to have
begun at Birmingham, 13 Nov. 1859. Glasgow
began hospital Sundays about 1844. It is said the
present system of hospital Sunday began at Man-
chester in 1870. Near the end of 1872, it was pro-
posed that collections for the benefit of hospitals and
dispensaries in London should be annually made ou
one Sunday in the year at all places of worship.

A committee for effecting this met at the Mansion-
house, 31 Jan. 1873; and soon after, 15 June waa
appointed as the day for the collection.
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Hospital Scxdays is Losbox :

1873. 15 June. About 25,511/., received on the day
from about 1200 places ot worsliip, including
Jews ; 1S59Z. received afterwards (July).

24,571?. awarded to 54 hospitals ; 2185/. to

53 dispensaries.

14 June. About 29,817?. receive<l.

13 June. About 26,703/. received.

18 June. About 27,042/. received.

(23,943/. awarded to 73 hospitals ; »,336i. to

45 dispensaries, 9 Aug. 1876.)

17 June. 26,083/. received ; 25,870^. distributed.

30 June. .\.bout 24,904/., re«'eived, 25 July.

15 June. 26,501/. received ; 24,961!. distributed.

13 June. 12,000/. received, 16 June ; 29,000/.,

5 July; 30,000/., 12 July; y>,4iiL, 31 Oct. ;

total, 30,423/., Nov.
19 June ; received up to 29 June, 25,000^. ; Nov.

31.855'-
II June ; total receipts (9 Dec) 34,146/.

10 June ; 26,000/.; 19 June ; total, 33,935/.', i Dec.

39.329^
15 June ; 11 Jnly ; 32,0001.

14 June ; total receipts, 34,320/. ; Dec.

27 June ; t<jtal receipts, 40,399/. ; 30 Nov.
19 June ; total I'eceipts, 40,607/. ; 30 Nov.
10 June ; total receipts, 40,379/. ; 10 Dec.

23 June.

Lock 1746

1S74.

1875.

1876.

.877.
1S78.

1879.

iSSo.

1 384.

,:35.

:36
•587

:;89.

Hospital SATrRD.\TS ix London- for work-
len, began 17 Oct. 1874, ^he movement being

..reatly promoted by capt. Charles Mercier and lord

Urabazon ; about 6463/. said to have been collected

:

1575.
1S76.

1877.

1878.

1S79.

31 July
2 Sept.

I Sept.

7 Sept.
6 Sept.

18 Julv

5.343'-

5.525/-

4,500/.

6,528/.

6,152/.

1880.

1881.

1882.

1883.

1884.

4 Sept.

3 Sept
2 Sept
1 Sept.
6 Sept

6,604/.

8,372/.

8,861/.

9.497'-
10,173/.

total receipts, 11,192/. 8.«. loj ; 31 Dec
1S86. 17 July ; total receipts, 12,213/. ; 31 ifec.

1887. II June ; total receipts, 11.300/. ; Dec.
1888. 14 July ; receipts, 9,069/. ; 27 Oct.

1889. 13 July.

HOSPITALS, originally Bo.spitia for the
reception of travellers. That at Jerusalem, built

by the knights of St. John, 11 12, was capable of

receiving 2000 guests, and included an infirmary

for the sick. The richly endowed " five royal

hospitals" under "the pious care of the lord-mayor
of London," &c., are St. Bartholomew's, St.

Thomas's, Bridewell, Bethlehem, and Chiisfs

;

which see, and I)tfirmarie$, and Dispensaries.

Benjamin Attwood, who gave anonymously about
2^o,oool. in cheques of 1000/. to hospitals, &c.,

died in 1874.

In 1888 there were in the metroimlis 24 general and
1 10 special hospitals ; describeil in Low's hand-
book to the charities of London.

Boyal Commis-sion respecting hospitals for in-

fectious diseases (lord Blachford, sir James
Paget, and others) appointed . . Nov. i88i

The Hospitals Association for the consideration and
discussion of hospital management, &.C., origin-
ated in the National Social Science Association,
iSSx, tt stq. ; founded 1884

Bethlehem (oldest lunatic asylum in Europe except
one at Granada) founded 1547

Cancer, Brompton 1851
Charing-cross, founded 1818 ; new hospital built . 1831
Consumption, Brompton 1841
Dental 1858
Dreadnought ship (seaman's) 1821
Evelina (teron Rothschild's) 1869
Fever 1802
Free Royal, Gray's Inn-lane 1828
German, Dalston 1845
Great Northern, 1856 ; New Centaral at HoUoway . i888
Guy's (see Guy's) 1721
Hahnemann (homoeopathic) 1850
Idiots' 1847
Incurables 1850
•Tews' 1747
King's College 1839

London 1740
London Ophthalmic, Royal, Finsbury : . 1804
London Ophthalmic, Central, Gray's Inn-road . . 1843
Lying-in, British 1749

,, City of Loudon 1750
,, General, Lambeth 1765
„ Queen Charlotte's 1752

Queen Adelaide's 1824
Middlesex 1745
North-west London ho«pital, Kentish-town-niad. 187S
Orthop«dic 1838
Samaritan Free, for women and children . . . 1847
Small Pox 1746
St Bartholomew's (see AirtAoIoaieta. St) . 1102,1546
St George's . . , 1733
St. John s, Leicester Square (skin).... 1863
St Lake's (lunatics) 1751
8t Mark's ,835
St Mary-le-bone 1871
St Mary's, Paddington 1843
St Thomas's (removed 1862 and 18 71). . . 1553
Sick Children, 1851 ; new building oi>ened . Nov. 1875
Temperance Hospital, opened Oct 1873
Throat and Ear diseases, Gray's Inn-ruad March, 1874
Universitj College 1833
Westminster 1719
Westminster Ophthalmic, Roj-al 18 16
Women's, Soho-square 1843
Women and Children (superintended by women),
Crawford-street 1866

HOST, ELEVA'nON of the, introduced into
Roman Catholic worship, and prostration, said to
have been enjoined about 1201. Pope Gregory IX.
was the first pontifl" who decreed a bell to be rung as
a signal for the people to adore the host, 1228. Sees.

HOT BLAST, see Bloiclng Machine.

HOTEL DE VILLE, Paris, the residence
of the chief magistrate, the prefect of the Seine, was
begun in 1533, and completed, after liis own design,
by Dominico da Cortona, 1628. Here La Fayette
introduced Louis-Philippe, the citizen-king, to the
people, Aug. 1830; and nere the republic was pro-
claimed, 26 Feb. 1848. The communists, who had
established themselves here, set fire to the building,
24 May, 1871, after their total defeat. The Hotel
was ordered to be rebuilt, April, 1873, '^'^ ^^ ^'
opened 13 July, 1882.

HOTEL DIEU. see Paris, 656, 1877.

HOTEL METROPOLE, Northumberland
Avenue, London, an enormous building with highly
decorated suitesofroom8,designed by F.& H.Francis,
F. F. Sanders and others, completed May, 1835.

HOUR. The early Egyptians divided the day
and night each into twelve hours, a custom adopted
by Jews or Greeks probably from the Babylonians.
"The daj- is said to have been first divided into hours
from 293 B.C., when L. Papirius Cursor erected a
sun-dial in the temple of Quirinus at Eome. Pre-
viously to the invention of water-clocks {which set)

158 B.C., the time was called at Rome by public
criers. In England, the measurement of tune was,
in early days, uncertain : one expedient was by
wax candles, three inches burning an hour, and six

wax candles burning twenty-four hours, said to

have been invented hy Alfred, a.d. 886 ; see Day.
For Hours of Prayer, see Breviary. The Sour,
daily conservative newspaper, first appeared, 24
March, 1873 ; last time, 1 1 Aug. 1876.

HOUSE DUTY was imposed in 1695. Its
rate was frequently changed till its repeal. It was
re-imposed as a substitute for the window-tax, in
1851. In the year 1872-3 it produced 1,243,818/.

;

in 1875-6, 1421,052/. See Taxes. Mouse League,
see Ireland, 1886.

HOUSEHOLD SUFFRAGE, after one
year's residence, was introduced into parliamentary
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elections for boroughs, by the reform act passed 15

A.ug. 1867. Attempts have been frecjuently made
to extend household suffrage to counties, and have
failed ; Mr. G. 0. Trevelyan's proposal lost in the

commons (287 to 173), 13 May, 1874; (268 to 166),

7 July, 1875; (264 to 105), 30 May, 1876; (276 to

220), 29 June, 1877 ; (271 to 219), 22-23 Feb. 1878

;

(291 to 226), 4 March, 1879.

HOUSELESS POOR ACT (MetropoUtan)

passed, 1864 ; made perpetual, 1865. See Foor and
Artisans.

HOUSE OF Commons, Lords, &c., see

FarliameHt, Lords, and Commons.

HOUSING OF THE POOR ACT, passed

14 Aug. 1885; see undtii Artisans.

HOVAS, see Madagascar.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION, instituted in

1866, under the patronage ofthe late lord Brougham,
for the improvement of prison discipline and pre-

vention of crime. See Prisons. The annual award

of a Howard medal was determined on by the Sta-

tistical Society of London, Dec. 1873.

HOWARD FAMILY. John Howard, son

of Margaret, the heiress of the Mowbrays, was
created earl marshal and the 7th duke of Norfolk in

1483. He was slain with his master, Kichard III.,

at JBosworth, 22 Aug, 1485. His sou was restored

to the earldom of Surrey in 1489 ; in reward for

having gained the victory of Flodden, 9 Sept. 1513,

he was created the 8th duke of Norfolk, in 15 14.

Thomas, the 10th duke, was beheaded for conspiracy

against queen Elizabeth on behalf of Mary, queen

of Scots, in 1572. Henry Fitzalan Howard, now
the 2 1st duke of Norfolk, and the 15th of the

Howard family, premier duke and earl of England

and hereditary earl marshal, was bom in 1847.

HOWARD MEDAL. One was awarded by
the Statistical Society to the best essay " On the

Improvements in Education during the i8th and
I9tn centuries," in Nov. 1879.

HOWITZER, a German piece of ordnance,

ranking between a cannon and a mortar, came into

use early in the i8th century.

HUASCAR, see Peru, 1877 and 1879.

HUBERTSBURG (Saxony). The treaty

between the empress, the king of Prussia, and the

elector of Ijavana, signed here, 15 Feb. 1763, ended

the Seven years' war, whereby Prussia gained

Silesia.

HUDDERSFIELD, a manufacturing town,

W. R. Yorkshire, chiefly the property of the Kams-
den family. Sir John Eamsden built the town-

hall, 1765. The theatre was burnt, KthFeb. 1880;

the new market hall opened, 31 Marcn, 1880.

First Musical Festival . . . 20-22 Oct. 1881

Fine art and industrial exhibition opened i July, 1883

Beamnont i>ark opened by the duke of Albany
13 Oct. ,,

HUDIBRAS. The first three cantos of this

political satire, by Samuel Butler, appeared in

1663 ; the other parts in 1664and 1678.

HUDSON'S BAY, discovered by Sebastian

Cabot, 1512, and re-discovered by captain Henry
Hudson, when in search of a north-west passage to

the Pacific Ocean, 1610, had been visited by
Frobisher. The " governor and company of adven-
turers ofEngland trading to Hudson' s Ba\' ," obtained

n charter from Charles II. in 1670. The "fertile

belt" was settled by lord Selkirk in 1812. For

these territories the bishopric of Rupert's Land
was founded, 1849. The charter having expired,

the chief part of the company's territories, on the

proposition of earl Granville, the colonial secretary

(9 March, 1869), were transferred to the Dominion
of Canada for 300,000^., and a right to claim a cer-

tain portion of land within fifty years, and other

privileges ; the company having consented to this,

9 April, 1869. A portion of the people resisted the
annexation, and gen. Louis Kid proclaimed inde-

pendence and seized the company's treasury, Jan.

1870. On 3 or 4 March he tried and shot 'Thomas
Scott, a Canadian, who had escaped from his cus-

tody. Col. (afterwards lord) Wolseley con-
ducted a Canadian expedition to the territories (now
named Manitoba), and issued a proclamation to the
loyal inhabitants, 23 July, saying " our mission

is one of peace." Riel was unsupported and ofi'ered

no resistance. The lieut.-governor, Adams George
Archibald, arrived 3 Sept. The Company had a
large sale of furs in 1888. See Manitoba.

HUE, see Tonquin, 1883.

HUE AND CRY, the old common-law pro-
cess of pursuing " with horn and with voice," from
hundred to hundred, and county to county, all

robbers and felons. Formerly, the hundred was
bound to make good all loss occasioned by the rob-

beries therein committed, unless the ielon were
taken ; but by subsequent laws it is made answer-
able only for damage committed by riotous

assemblies. The pursuit of a felon was aided
by a description of him in the Hue and Cry, a
gazette establiehed for advertising felons in 17 10.

Ashe.

HUGSTETTEN, Baden; see Railway Acci-
dents, 1882.

HUGUENOT SOCIETY of London, estab-

lished by sir H. Austen Layard and other descend-

ants of Huguenots, about 15 April, 1885. The
society publishes historical works, 1888.

HUGUENOTS, a term (derived by some from
the German Eidgenosscn, confederates ; by others

from Hugues, a Genevese Calvinist) applied to the
Reformed party in France, followers of Calvin.

They took up arms against their persecutors in

1561. After a delusive edict of toleration, a great

number were massacred at Vassy, i March, 1562,
when the civil wars began, which lasted with some
intermission till the edict of Nantes in 1598 (re-

voked in 1685). The massacre of St. Bartholomew's
day, 2^ '^"Si 1572) occurred during a truce ; see

Ccuvimsts, Protestants, Bartholomew, Edict, and
Camisard. S. Smiles's " History of the Huguenots,"
appeared in 1867. The crypt m Canterbury cathe-
dral, assigned to French protestants in 1550, is

[

still used by them for divine worship.

! HULL (E. Yorkshire), a rising commercial
place in 1200, was named Kingston-upon-Hull in

1296 by Edward I., who purchased the town,
i formed the port, and granted a charter. Great fire :

i damage about 100,000/., 15 Aug. 1864. Royal
Albert dock opened by the prince of Wales, 21

July, 1869. Inauguration of the Alexandra dock,

I

and the Hull and Bamsley railway, 23 Jan. 1883.

Dr. Ilillmuth appointed Suffragan Bishop of Hull

I

(under Ripon), March, 1883. Fire at Messrs. Stead's

I

crushing mills, about 80,000/. damage, 16 March,
1 1885. Hull returns three M . P.'s by act pa.'ssed 25
June, 1885. See under Population.

HULSE'S FOUNDATIONS. The rev.

John Hulse, who died in 1790, bequeathed hia

estates in Cheshire to the university of Cambridge
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for the advancement of religious learning :—by the
maintenance of two scholars; the payment of a

prize of 40/. annually for a theological dissertation ;

the establishment of the office of Christian advocate
(made a professorship of divinity, I Aug. i860) ; and
the payment of a lecturer, to he chosen annually.
Tlie first Hulsean lectures were given by the rev.

Christopher Benson, in 1820.

HUMAITA, a strong post on the river Para-
guay, fortified at a great cost with a battery of

300 cannon, by Lopez, the president of Paraguay,
and believed to be impregnable, was passed by the
Brazilian ironclads, 17 Feb. 1868. On the 19th,

Caxias, the Brazilian general, stormed a work to

the north of Humaita, and captured many stores.

Humaita itself, after a severe siege, was abandoned,
24 July, 1868.

HUMAXE SOCIETY, ROYAL (London),
for the recovery of persons apparently drowned,
was founded in 1774, by Drs. Goldsmith,' Heberden,
Towers, Lettsom, Hawes, and Cogan, but princi-
pally by the last three. The society has above 280
depots supplied with apparatus. The principal one
wa.> erected in 1794, on a spot of ground given by
George III. on the north side of the Serpentine
river, Hyde-park. The motto of this society is

appropriate

—

" ZaUat icintillida forsan"—"a'
small spark ma}' perhaps lie hid." Nearly 500
persons were relieved in 1887. See Drowning. \

HUMAXISM, a name given to the philoso-
j

phical study of man's personaUtv as distinguished
from a class, especially advanced by Petrarch and

j

other energetic advocates of the revival of the study 1

of ancient classic literature, termed the " new :

learning," and (" litera humaniores ") the age of
}

the renaissance, in the 14th, 15th, and i6th centu-
j

ries. whereby freedom of thought and language I

was greatly promoted.

HUMAXITARIANS, a smaU sect in London,
founded by Mr. Kaspary, a German Jew. Their
moral principles are set forth in "The Fifteen Doc-
trines of the Religion of God," written in 1866.
These include pantheism and transmigration ofsouls.

HUMANITY, Religion of, see Positive
Philosophy, and Secularism.

HUMILIATI, a congregation of monks, said

to have been formed by some Milanese nobles, who
had been imprisoned by Frederick I. 1162. The
order had more than ninety monasteries ; but
was abolished for luxury and cruelty by pope
Pius v., and the houses were given to the
Dominicans, Cordeliers, and other communities in

1570.

HTTIMIXG-BIRDS. Mr. Gould's beautiful
'

collection of the skins of these birds exhibited at
'

the Zoological Gardens, London, in 185 1, was bought
with other birds for the British museum for 3000/.

,

April, 1881. His elaborate work on them in five
folio volumes, with richly coloured plates, was com-
pleted in 1862.

HUNDRED, a Danish institution, was a part
of a shire, so called, as is supposed, from its having
been composed of a himdred families, at the time
the counties were originally divided, about 897.
The hundred-court is a court-baron held for all the
inhabitants of a hundred instead of a manor.

1

HuxPRED DAYS ; a term given to Xapoleon's resto-
ration, dating from his arrival in Paris, 20 March,
to his departure on . . . .29 June, 1815

Hundred teabs' war, in French historr, com-
menced with the English invasion in 1337.

HUNGARY, part of the ancient Pannonia and
Dacia, was subjected to the Romans about 106, and
retained by them till the 3rd centurv, when it was
seized bv the Goths, who were expelled about 376
by the fiuns. See Huns, and Attila. After AttiTa's

death, in 453, the Gepidae, and in 500 the Lombards
held the country. It was acquired by the Avars
about 568, and retained by them till their destruc-
tion by Charlemagne in 799. About 890 the
country was settled by a Scythian tribe, named
Vingours or Ungri (whence the German name
Unffarn) and the Magyars of Finnish origin. The
chief of the latter, Arpad (889), was the ancestor of
a line of kings (*r« beloui). The progress of the
Magyars westward was checked by their defeat by
the emperor Henry the Fowler, 934. Population
of the Kingdom, including Tpnsylvania, Fiume,
Crcitia, and Slavonia, 31 Dec. 1887, 16,901,023.
See Austria.

Stephen, founder of the monarchy of Hnngair, em-
bracea and establishes Chrisliiinity and auMnes
the Slaves, kc. , receives the title of the Apottolie
king from the pope 997

The Poles overran Hungary 1061
Bela III. introduces the Greek civilisation 1174, *c.
Ravages of the Tartars imder the sons of Genghis
Khan, throughout Hungary, Bohemia, and Russia,

X341 et teq.

Golden Ball of Andrew II. granting personal
rights 1222

Death of Andrew III. , end of the A rpad dynasty . 1301
Victories of Louis the Great ui Bulgaria, Servia,
and Dalmatia 1344-82

He marches into Italy and avenges the murder of
his brother, Andrew, king of Naples . 1348

Sangoinaiy anarchy: Elizabeth, qneen of Louis,
is drowned : and King Mary, the daughter, mar-
ries Sigismond, of Brandenburg ; they govern with
great severity 1382

[The Hungarians had an aversion to the same of
qneen; and whenever a female succeeded to the
throne, she was termed king.]

Sigismond's atrocious cruelties compel his subjects
to invite the assistance of the Turks . . 1393

Battle of Jficopolis : B^azet vanquishes Sigismond
and a large army 28 Sept 1396

Sigismond obtains the crown of Bohemia, and is

elected emperor of Germany 1410
Albert of Austria succeeds to the throne of
Hungary 1437

Victories of the great John Hunniades (reputed
illegitimate son of Sigismond) over the Turks 1442-4

Who obtain a truce of ten years 1444
Broken by Ladislas Idng of Hungary (at the pope's

instigation) ; he is defeated and slain, with the
papal legate, at Varna .... 10 Nov. „

John Hunniades eseaj>es ; becomes r^ent . 1444-53
Raises siege of Belgrade, 14 July ; dies 10 Sept . 1456
Hungarians insult Turkish ambassadors; war en-
sues : Solyman II. takes Buda .... 1526

Disastrous battle of Mohatz {vhieh see) 29 Aug. „
Hungary subject to Austria „
Peace of Vienna, granting toleration to Protestants,

23 June, 1606
John Sobieski defeats the Turks in several battles,

and raises the siege of Vienna . . 12 Nov. 1683
The duke ofLorraine retakes Bnda. (vhieh su) 2 Sept 1686
Prince Louis of Baden defeats the Turks at Salenc-
kemen 19 Aug. 169X

Prince Eugene defeats them at Zenta 11 Sept 1697
Peace of Carlowitz .... 26 Jan. 1699
Pragmatic sanction, authorising female succession

to the throne 1722-3
Servia and Wallachia ceded to Turkey at the peace

of Belgrade 1739
The Hungarians enthusiastically supiwrt Maria-

Theresa against France and Bavaria . . . 1740
The protestants permitted to have churches . 1784
Independence of Hungaiy guaranteed . . 1790
The diet meets ; Hungarian academy established 1825
The people, long discontented wi^ the Austrian

rule, break out into rebellion . . n Sept 1848-

Murder of the military governor, count Lamberg,
by a mob at Testh ; the Hungarian diet appoint
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a provisional government under Kossuth and
Louis Batthyaiiy, 28 Sept ; Hungarians defeat
the ban of Croatia 29 Sept.

Tlie diet denounces as traitors all who acknowledge
the emperor of Austria as king of Uungary,

8 Dec.
The insurgents defeated by the Austrians at

Szaikszo, 21 Dec; at Mohr by the ban Jelluchich,

29 Dec.
Buda-Pestli taken by Windischgratz . 5 Jan. 1849
Bern defeats the Austriiuis at Hermannstadt,

21 Jan.
Hungary declares itself a free state; Kossutli
supreme governor .... 14 April,

The Hungarians defeat the Imperialists before Gran,
18 April,

March of the Russian army through Gallicia to
assist the Austrians 1 May,

The Austro-Russiau t«)ops defeat the Hungarians
at Pered 20 June,

Battles of Acs between the Hungarians and Aus-
trians ; fonner retire . . . . 2, 10 July,

Hungarians defeat Jellachich . . .14 July,
The Hungarians defeated by the Russians : Gorgey

retreats after three days' battle . . 15 July,
Battle before Koniom, between the insurgents and
the Austro-Russian anny . . . i6 July,

Insurgents under Bern enter Moldavia, 23 July;
defeated by the Russians at Schassberg 31 July,

Utter defeat of the Hungarian army before Temes-
war, by gen. Haynau . . . .10 Aug.

Gorgey and his army suirender to the Russians,
13 Aug.

Kossuth, Andrassy, Bem, <fec. , escape to the Turkish
frontiers, and are placed under protection at
New Orsova (see I'wrAej) . . . 21 Aug.

Komom surrenders to the Austrians ; close of the
war 27 Sept

liOUis Batthyany tried at Pesth, and shot; many
other insurgent chiefs put to death . . 6 Oct

Amnesty granted to the Hungarian insurgents, who
return home 16 Oct.

Bem dies at Aleppo .... 10 Dec. 1850
The country remains in an unsettled state ; many
executions 1853-5

Crown of St Stephen and royal insignia discovered
and sent to Vienna . . . 8 Sept 1853

Amnesty for political offenders of 1848-9 12 July, 1856
The erni>eror and empress visit Buda . 4 May, 1857
During the Italian war in 1859, ^.n insurrection in
Hungary was in contemplation, and communica-
tions took place between Louis Napoleon and
Kossuth ; which circumstances it is said led the
emperor of Austria to accede to the peace of Villa-
franca so suddenly, and shortly afterwards to
promise many refonns and to grant more liberty
to the protestants in Hungary . Aug. -Oct 1859

Recall of archduke Albert; general Benedek ap-
pointed governor April, i860

Demand for restoration of the old constitution ; re-
union of the Banat and Voivodina with Hungary,
Ac. Oct „

Restoration of old constitution promised 20 Oct „
Schmerling appointeil minister . . 13 Dec. „
National conference at Gran . . . Dec. ,,

Demand for the constitution of 1848 . Jan. x86i
The emperor promulgates a new liberal constitu-

tion for the empire 26 Feb. ,,

Which does not satisfy the Hungarians March, ,,

Hungarian diet opened .... 6 April, ,,

Meeting of the R^ichsrath at Vienna : no deputies
present from Hungary or Croatia . 20 April, ,,

Count Teleki (see Austria, i860) found dead in liis

bed at Pesth : intense excitement , 8 May, „
The diet votes an afldress to the emperor, desiring

restoration of the old constitution . . 5 July, ,,

The military begin to le\'y the taxes . . July, ,,

Imperial rescript refusing the entire independence
of Hungary, 21 July: the diet protests, 20 Aug.

;

and is dissolved .... 21 Aug. „
The archbishop of Gran, the primate, indignantly

protests against the act of the imperial goveni-
ment Sept -Oct „

Summoned to Vienna; he stands flnn 25 Oct „
The magistrates in the comitat of Pesth resign;

military government established; jjassive resist-
ance of the nobility Dec.

Amnesty declared for political offences, and cessa-
tion of prosecutions . . . .18 Nov. 1862

Ncwspapei-s confiscated for publishing seditious
speeches 29 March, 1863

The emperor visits Buda-Pestli ; well received

;

inauguration of a new policy ; the rights of Hun-
gary to be restored.... 6-9 June, 1865

Imperial rescript, abolishing the representative con-
stitution of the empire, with the view of restoring
independence of Hungary, &c. . . 21 Sept „

n»e Deak or moderate party demand restoration of
the monarchy, with a responsible government,

II Nov. „
The emperor visits Pesth ; the diet opened, 14 Dec.

;

Carl Szentivanyi elected president . 20 Dec. ,,

Emperor and empress arrive at Pesth . 29 Jan. i866
Hungarian legions join the Prussian anny, June

;

(after the peace, they were allowed to return to
their allegiance) Oct ,,

Prolonged political negotiations for autonomy;
Deak and national party wearied, threaten to
break off . .

' Oct
Hungarian diet opened by a conciliatory rescript,

19 Nov. ,,

Deak's address in reply, demanding the restoration
of the constitution, adopted by the diet with a
large majority 15 Dec. „

Much opposition to the convocation of the Reichs-
rath Jan. 1867

Restoration of the constitution of 1848 ; an inde-
pendent ministry appointed, headed by count
Julius Andrassy 17 Feb. ,,

The Croats protest against incorporation with
Hungary 25 May, „

The emperor and empress crowned at Buda with
the ancient ceremonies.... 8 June, ,,

Amnesty granted for all political offences 9 June, „
The coronation gift to the emperor of 50,000 ducats
bestowed on orphans and invaUds . 10 June, ,,

Discussion between the Austrians and Hungarians
respecting the division of the liability for the
national debt Aug. -Sept „

A financial convention signed by deputations,

23 Sept „
Kossuth's letter to his constituents at Waitzen,
censuring Deak and the moderate party Oct ,,

Deak joined by Klapka and other liberals Nov. „
The " Nazarenes," a sect resembling Quakers, be-
come prominent Nov.

Bills for financial arrangement wiUi Austria, and
for Jewish emancipation, received royal assent,

29 Dec. „
First trial by jury of press offences; (fine and im-
prisonment inflicted for publishing a letter of
Kossuth) 27 Feb. i868

Kossuth (elected a member of the legislature)
resigns by letter 14 April, „A Croatian deputation accepts union with Hungai-y,

27 May, ,,

Prince Napoleon Jerome's visit: warndy received,

June, ,,

Dispute respecting the apportionment of the army
settled . . . . . . .5 Dec.

The diet of 1865 closed with an address ft-om the
emperor to Dec. „

Confess of Hungarian Jews opened ; Joseph Eotvos
nnnister ,4 Dec.

Powerful counter-addresses from Andrassy and
Kossuth jmblished Jan. i860

Royal Hungarian guard organised . . 9 Feb.
Chamber of deputies meet . . . 22 April, "
Remains of Louis Batthyany (executed and pri-
vately buried, Oct 1849), re-interred solemnly in
the i)ublic cemetery, Pesth . .9 June, 1870

Joseph Eotvos, author, patriot, and minister, died,
deeply lamented, aged 58 . .3 Feb. 1871

Autumn militaiy manoeuvres, near Waitzen, 22 Sept
et seq. „

Andrassy succeeds count von Beust as foreign minis-
ter at Vienna ; count Lonyay, Hungarian premier,

14 Nov. ,,

The diet, after sitting three years, dissolved,
1 6 April, 1872

Elections ; increased mt^jority of the Deak or con-
stitutional party, July ; diet opened 4 Sopt ,,

Resignation of the count Lony.'iy luinistiy, 2 i)<'c.
;

Szlavy forms u ministry .
"

. . . Dec.
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The Fiume railway partly opened '
. . 24 June, 1S73

Buda-Pesth f ru:a!Iy cuustituted the capital, Nov. ,,

Ministry rt - -
; Bitto forms a cabinet,

20 March, 1S74
Parliament .... 14 Ang. ,,

Ministry resi^'iLS, n Feb. ; coalition ministry under
baron von Wenckheim fornietl, 26 Feb.— i March, 1873

Elections
; greatly in favour of government July, ,,

Koloman Tisza, chief of the ministry . 20 Oct. ,,

Death of the constitutional patrii^tj Franiis Deak,
28" Jan., state funeral .... 3 Feb. 1876

Ministerial crisis ; Tisza resigns ; rtniains in office

Feb. 1877
Projected raid into Roumania to favour the Turks

eliecked ; censured by Klapka end of Sept. ,,

Miskoicz nearly destroyed by a waterspout. 30 -Vug. 1878
Resignation of Szell, finance minister, 26 Sofit. ;

followed by that of the Ti.sza ministry . 4 Oct. ,,

Tisza ministry retained modifie<l . . 5 l>i-.'. ,,

Distressing inundation at Szegedin
;
great fuss of

life and much property (see Inuiulotiotus),

12, 13, March, and 12 Dec. 1879
Murder of lord chief justice George von MajUth
von Szekhely, about .... 29 Mar. 1883

Joseph Scharf and nineotherJews triidat N'yireghy-
haza for alleged munler of a Cliristiun maid,
Esther Solyniiisi (iin I .\pril, 1882) . June, „

Acqnittetl 3 .\ug. ,,

Violent antij. A i>'; li t^ Ft ~t!i, Z.iLi, E^rsseg, &c.
July, All- 'I 29-30 Aug. ,,

Tliree men r of the chief
justice .6 Oct. ,,

Thirty-six Sueialists arrested at I'rsth : many ex-
pelled about 13 Mar. 1884

Liberal majority in the elections. ;:^u: 13 June, ,,

National exhibition at Buda-1' i by the
emperor 2 May ; closed . 4 Jfov. 1885

Bi-cent«uarj- of the recaptur> : ' 'in the
Turks celebrated .... 2 Sept. 1886

Panic in the Francis<»an cliuich in Uaiiui through
iunition of the altar cluth ; 15 ytfv-' 'Us .rnshed to
death . ... 12 Sept.

M. Tisza ! .iiitenancf <'f the treaty of

Berlin ai.. iudei>endence . 30 Sept. ,,

Increased army estimates voted . . 5 March, 1887
Accident through explosion of dynamite at Jasz

Bereny near Pesth ; 27 person.s killed 5 July, ,,

Bronze statue of Francis Deak unveiled by the
emperor 29 Sept. ,,

Great opiwsition to M. Tisza's anuy bill ; demon-
stration in Buda-Pesth .... Feb. 1889

SOVEREIGNS.

997. St. Stephen, duke of Hungary (son of Geisa) ; es-

tablished the Roman catholic religion (1000),
and received from the pope the title of Apostolic
King, still borne by the emperor of Austria, as
king of Hungary.

Peter, the German ; deposed.
Aba or Owen.
Peter, again : deposed ; and his eyes put out-
Andrevr I. : deposed.
Bela I. : killed by the fall of a ruinous tower.
Salamon, son of Andrew.
Geisa I. son of Bela.
Ladislas I. the Pious.
Coloman, son of Geisa.

Stephen II. named Thunder.
Bela II. : had his eyes put out.
Geisa II. : succeeded by his son,
Stephen III. : and Stephen IV. (anarchy).
Bela III. : succeeded by his son,
Eraeric : succeeded by his son,
Ladislas II. ; reigned six months only
Andrew II. son of Bela III.

Bela IV.

Stephen IV. (or V.) his son.
Ladislas III. : kille.l.

Andrew III. sumamed the Venetian, son-in-law of
Rodolph of Hapsburg, emperor of Germany (last
of the house of Arpad), died 1301.

Wenceslas of Bohemia, and (1305) Otho of Bavaria,
who gave way to

Charobert, or Charles Robert of Anjou.
Louis I. the Great ; elected king of Poland, 1370.
Mary. ':'alle(l A'i;!^; Mary, dciughter of Louis.

6. Charles Durazzo.

1038.

1041.

1044.

1047.
1061.

1064.

1075.

1077.

1095.
1 114.

1131.

1141.

1161.

II73-

1 196.

1204.

1205.

1235-

1270.

1272.

1290.

1309.

1342.

13S7. Mary and her consort Sigisniond : the latter be-

came king of Bohemia, and was elected emperor

in 1410.

1392. Sigismond alone (on the death of Mary).

1 i ^ 7 .\ 1 ix' rt , duke ofAustria, married Elizabeth, daughter

: Sigismond, and obtains the thrones of Hun-
; y, Bohemia, and Germany ; dies suddenly.

L .. abeth aloiK' : she marries

14^0. Ladislas IV !i<l, of which kingdom he

was Lad; .1 at Varua.

1444. [Interregnr.:

1445. John Hunniadcs, regcut.

1458. Ladislas V. posthumous -'neo.

,, Matthiaa-Corvinos, sou <

•

149a Ladislas VI. king of Boheuiia : the tuiieror Maxi-

milian laid claim to both kingdoms.

1 516. Louis 11. of Hungary (I. of Bohemia): loses lus

life at the battle of Mohatz.
/'John Zapolski, waivode of Transylvania, elected

by the Hungarians, and supported by tlie sul-

tan Solyman; by treaty with Ferdinand, he

i52d { founds the principality of Transylvania,

Ferdinand I. king of Bohemia, brother to the

emiieror Charles V. ; rival kings.

1540. Ferdinand alone : elected erai)eror, 1558.

1563. Maximilian, son ; emperor in 1564.

1572. Bodolph, son; emperor in 1576.

1608. Matthias II. bn)ther; emperor in 1612.

i6i8. Ferdinand II. cousin, emjieror.

1625. Ferdinand III. son; emperor, 1637.

1647. Ferdinand IV. son ; died in 1654, three years before

his father.

1655. Leopold I. brother: emperor, 1657.

1687. Joseph I. son: emperor in 1705.

1712. diaries VI. (of Germany), brotlier, and nominal
king of Spain.

1741. Maria-Theresa, daughter; empress; sur\-ived her

consort, emperor Francis I., from 1765 until

1780; see Germany.
1780. Joseph II. son, enn^ror in 1765: succeeded to

Hungary on the death of his mother.

1790. Leopold II. brother; emperor; succeeded by his

son,

1792. Francis I. son (Francis IL as emperor of Ger-

many): in 1804 he became emperor of Austria

only.

:835. Fenlinand V. son: Fenlinand I. as emperor of

Austria.

1848. Francis-Joseph, emperor of Austria, nephew ; suc-

ceeded on the abtlication of his uiule, 2 Dec.

1848; ci-owned king of Hiingaiy, 8 June, 1867.

See Austria.

HUNGERFOED BRIDGE,* over the

Thames from Hungerford-stairs to the Belvedere-

road, Lambeth, opened l May, 1845, was taken

down in July, 1862, to make way for the Charing-

cross railway-bridge, and transferred to Clifton

{which see). The market (opened in July, 1833),

was removed at the same time.

HUNS, a race of warlike Asiatics, said to have

conquered China, about 210 B.C., and to have been

expelled therefrom about a.d. 90. They invaded

Hungary, about 376, and drove out the Goths.

Marching westward, under Attila, they were tho-

roughly beaten at (Chalons by the consul Aetius,

451 ; see Attila.

HUNTEEIAN ORATION, annually at the

Eoyal College of Surgeons, London, founded 1813.

HUNTERIAN SOCIETY (surgical) esta-

blished Feb. 1819 ; first president, sir "^ m. Blizard.

See Surgeons, College of.

HUNTING : an ancient pastime. The " Bokys

* It was 14 feet wide, and 1342 feet long ; the length

of the central span, between the two piers, 676 feet

;

the height of the two towers 55 feet above the footway,

and 84 above high water; the piers were in the Italian

style, with the chains passing through the attic of each.

Tlu- I ost of the masonry was 60,000?. ; of the ironwork,

exi-eeiling yoototis in weight, 17,000?. ; of the approaches

13.000?. ; total, 102,245?. Architect, I. K. Brunei.
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of Hawking and Huntyng," by Dame Juljana
Bames, was printed at St. Alban's, i486.

HUNTINGDON, see Ifliitefeldites.

HUREICANES, see Cyclops.

HUSSARS, Hungarian militia, provided by
the landholders ; instituted by Matthias Corvinus,
about 1359. (Hussar is derived from huss, 20 ; and
ar, price.) The British Hussars were enrolled in

1759-

HUSSITES. After the death of Huss,* many
of his followers took up arms, in 1419, and formed a
political party under John Ziska, and built the
city of Taoor. He defeated the emperor Sigismond,
II July, 1420, and a short truce followed. Ziska,

blinded at the siege of Rabi, beat all the armies
sent against him. He died of the plague, 18 Oct.

1424, and is said to have oi-dered a drum to be made
01 bis skin to terrify his enemies even after death.

Two Hussite generals, named Procopius, defeated

the imperialists in 143 1 ; and a temporarj- peace

ensued. Divisions took place among the Hussites,

and on 30 May, 1434, they were defeated, and Pro-
copius the elder slaui at Bomisehbrod or Lippau.
Toleration was granted by the treaty of Iglau, and
Sigismond entered Prague 23 Aug. 1436. The Hus-
sites opposed his successor, Albert of Austria, and
called Casimir of Poland to the throne ; but were
defeated in 1438. A portion of the Hussites existed

in the time of Luther, and were called "Bohemian
brethren."

HUSTINGS (said to be derived from home
court, an assembly among the Anglo-Saxons), an
ancient court of London, being its supreme court of

judicature, as the court of common council is of

legislature. The court of htistyngs was granted to

the city of London, to be holden and kept weekly,
by Edward the Confessor, 1052. One was held to out-
law defaulters, 6 Dec. 1870. SVinchester, Lincoln,
York, &c., were also granted hustings courts.

HUTCHINSONIANS included many emi-
nent clergy, who did not form any sect, but held
the opinions of John Hutchinson, of Yorkshire

(1674-1737); they rejected the Newtonian systi'm,

and contended that the scriptures contain a complete
system of natural philosophy. His work, " Mo.tes'

Principia," was published in 1724. He derived all

things from the air, whence, he said, proceeded fire,

light, and spirit, types of the Trinity. In 171 2 he
invented a time-piece for finding the longitude. He
died in 1737.

HYDASPES, a river in India, where Alex-
ander tlie Great defeated Poms, after a severely

contested engagement
; 327 B.C.

HYDE-PAEK (London, "W.), the ancient
manor of Hyde, belonging to the abbey of West-
minster, became crown property at the dissolution,

1535. It was sold by parliament in 1652 ; but was
resumed by the king at the restoration in 1660.

The Serpentine was formed 1730-33.

Colossal statue of Achilles, cast from cannon taken
In the battles of Salamanca, Vlttoria, Toaloose,

* The clergy having instigated the pope to is.sue a bull
against heretics, John Huss (bom in Bohemia in 1373), a
zealous jireacher of the Refonnation, was cited to appear
before a council of divines at <!/'onstance, the enii»eror

Sigismond sending him a safe-conduct He presented
himself accordingly, but was thrown into prison, and
after some months' confinement wa-s adjudged to be
burned alive, which he endured with resignation, 6 or 7
July, 1415. Jerome of Prague, his intimate friend, who
canie to this council to 8Ui>port and second him, also
Buffered death by lire, 30 May, 1416, altlioogli l»e also l:ad
a safe-oouduct.

and Waterloo, and inscribed to " Arthur, Duke of
Wellington, and his brave companions in arms, by
their countrj-Avomen," erected on . .18 June,

Hyde Park comer entrance erected . . . .

Marble a.\x\i from Buckingham Palace set up at
Cumberland (iate .... 29 March,

Crystal palace erected for the great exhibition.

Disturbances in consequence of a Sunday bill hav-
ing been brouglit before parliament by Innl Robert
Grosvenor, wliich was eventually withdrawn,

Sundays, 24 June, and i and 8 July,
Riotous meetings held here, on account of the high
price of bread . . Sundays 14, 21, 28 Oct.

Democratic meetings on the refomi question, March,
The queen reviewed 18,450 volunteers . 23 June,
Great meeting of admirers of Garibaldi, 28 Sept ; who

are violently attacked by the Irish ; many persons
wounded 5 Oct.

Public meetings in the park henceforth prohibited,

9 Oct
20,000 volunteers reviewed by the prince of Wales,

28 May,
Proposed reform meeting in the park opposed ;

great rioting ; the palings broken down, and much
damage done ; fierce conflicts with the police, and
many hurt . . . . . 23, 24 July,

Peaceful refonn demonstrations in the park,
6 May and 5 Aug.

Regulations with restrictions on public meeting in

the parks issued (afterwards modified) . Oct
Meeting of Fenian sympathisers in Hyde x)ark con-

trarj- to the regulations . ... 3 Nov,
Odger and others prosecuted and fined . . Nov.
The convictions coufimied by the judges on appeal

22 Jan.

Great meeting on behalf of the Tichborne claimant.

Dr. Kenealy and Mr. Guildford Onslow present,

Easter Monday, 29 March.
Great meetings for and against government policy

on the eastern question
Sundays 24 Feb. and 10 March,

Great orderly meeting to j>rotest against arrest of

Irish agitators (Killen, Daly, and Davitt)

30 Nov.
About 40,000 persons meet to protest against

arrest of Mr. Parnell and otliers ; Mr. O'Donnell
chief speaker ; little sympathy . 23 Oct.

Mass meeting to support the London government
bill 13 July,

Great demonstration ; seven meetings of trade dele-

gates, political clubs, &c., about 40,000, to pro-

test against the peers' rejection of tlie franchise

bill and to supi>ort the Gladstone Ministi-y

21 July,

Demonstration for abolition of house of lords ; nine

meetings, Sunday 26 Oct.

Great meeting of the .social democratic federation,

Sunday 21 Feb.

Great demonstration against the Irish coercion

bill II April,

Jubilee entertainment of about 30,000 children of
elementary scliools, see Jubilee . . 22 Juno

Meeting of 'the unemployed; dispersed by the
police after a fight, 18-19 Oct. 1887 ; orderly

meetings . . .23 Oct., and 15, 20, 27 Nov.
Orderly demonstration to meet the relea.seu Irish

M.P's., Mr. T. D. Sullivan and Mr. E. Harrington,

13 Feb.
Demonstration against proiv)se<l compensation to

publicans dispossessccl by local government bill,

2 June,
Meetings to protest against the treatment of Mr.
W. O'Brien, M.P., and othere in prison (see

Ireland)

;

10 Feb.

HYDERABAD (S. India), the territory of the

Nizam (the greatest mahometan potentate in

India), who derives his authority from Azof Jab,

a chief under Aurungzebe, wlio made him viceroy as

Nizam-ool-Moolk, regulator of the state. He died

in 1748.

Civil war between his descendants ensues . 1748-65
Nizam Ali dethroned his brother, 1761 ; ravaged

the Camatic, 1765 ; made a treaty with the East
India Company, 1766; he joined Hyder Ali : left

him, 1768; acquired part of Ti]>i>oo Sultan's terri

1850
1851

1855

I8S9
1S60

1864

1866

1867

1872

1873

1875

1878

1879

1881

1884

1887
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of tlie British

. ruled feeWy

;

son in charge

1802

1829

1884

, toies ; »nd became feudatoi-y
' emiiire. 17 v^. it t('/. : 'lie I

One -

cli

The >
, o . _

ol SaLir J liug ; eujoiuiiig liiui to support the
British during the mntinv, which he did faith-

fully ....:.... 1857-8

Sir Salar Jung made K.C.S.I. ; >Tsits Europe ; pre-

sented to the Queen, 29 June ; returned to Bom-
bav, 24 Aug. 1876 ; died .... 8 Feb. 1883

The young Nizam Mir Mahbub All (aged 18)

installe<l at Hyderabad by the \iceroy of India,

the marquis of Ripon .... 5 Feb.

The Nizam in a letter to lord Dufferin, the viceroy,

makes an offer to present 20 lakhs of rupees

for three years, total 600,000/., for the defence of

the N.W. Indian territories, Sept.; acknowledged
with thanks by the viceroy, announced 10 Oct.

;

and by the queen, about 26 Oct. 1887 ; the offer

with others declined (see Jiidin) . 18 Nov. 1888

HYDRAULIC PRESS, see under Et/dro-
itatica.

HYDROCHLORIC ACID or Chlorhyd-
RIC Acid, the only known compound of chlorine

and hydrogen, was discovered by Dr. Priestley, 1 772 ;

its constitution determined by Davy, 1810. It is

also called muriatic acid and spirit of salt; see

under Alkalies.

HYDROGEN (from hydor, water). Paracelsus
observed a gas rise from a solution of iron in oil of

vitriol, about 1500; Turquet de JIayeme discovered

its inflammability, 1656; as did Boyle, 1672; Le-
mery noticed its detonating power, 1700. In 1766
Cavendish proved it to be an elementary body ; and

j

in 1 78 1, he and Watt first showed that in the com- I

bination of this gas with oxygen, which takes place

when it is burnt, water is produced ; subsequently
Lavoisier decomposed water into \U elements, and
gave hydrogen its present name instead of "inflam-
mable air." One volume of oxygen combines with
two volumes of hydrogen to form water. Hydrogen
is never found in the free state. It was liquefied

by Raoul Pictet and Cailletet, end of 1877.

HYDROGENIUM, a hypothetical metal.
In a paper read before the Royal Society, 7 Jan.

1869, Mr. Thomas Graham, master of the Mint,
suggested that a piece of the metal palladium, into

whieh hydrogen had been pressed, became an " alloy

of the volatile metal hydrogenixim."

HYDROGRAPHY is the description of the
surface waters of the earth. The first sea-chart is

attributed to Henry the Navigator, in the i6th cen-
tury. There is a liydrographic department in the
British admiralty, by which a series of charts has
been issued.

HYDROMETER, the instrument by which
is measured the gravity, density, and other pro-
perties of liquids. The oldest mention of the
hydrometer occurs in the 5th century, and may be
found in the letters of Synesius to Hypatia ; but it

is not improbable that Archimedes was the inventor
of it, though no proofs of it are to be found. Beek-
tnann. Archimedes was killed in 212 B.C., and
Hypatia was torn to pieces at Alexandria, a.d. 415.
Robert Boyle described a hydrometer in 1675

:

Baume's (1762) and Sykes', about 1818, have been
much employed. Modifications of the apparatus
have been invented.

HYDROPATHY, a term appUed to the treat-

ment of diseases by cold water, practised by Hippo-
crates in the 4th centurj- B.C., by the Arabs in the

lOth century a.d., and revived by Dr. Currie in

1797. A system was suggested in 1825 by Vincenz
PriessnitZj'of Grafenberg, in Austrian bilesia. The

rational part of the doctrine was understood and
maintained by Dr. Sydenham, before 1689. Priess-

nita died 26 Nov. 185 1.

A grand hydropathic establishment at Bushey. Herts,

opened, 13 Feb. 1883. Many others exist throughout
the kingdom.

HYDROPHOBIA, in man, rabies in animals,

M. Pasteur announced his discovery of a method of

checking this disease, analogous to vaccination.

He operates on monkeys and other animals suc-

cessfully. May, on dogs, Aug. 1884 ; on 40 persons

14 Dec 1885. An international hospital, after-

wards termed the Pasteur institute, founded
(4o,oooI.8ul»cribed)May,i886;opened by president
Carnot, 14 Nov. 1888. Out of 736 cases treated, 4
deaths reported 12 April, 1886; 1673 persons
treated, i May, 1888, to i May, 1889. The prin.

ciple much opposed 1886-7. -^ British commis-
sion for inquiry (sir James Paget, Dr. Burdon
Sanderson, and others) appointed 12 April, 1886 ;

visits Paris, and reports confldence in M. Pas-

teur's treatment, 27 June, 1887. M. Pasteur pro-

poses and verifies other applications of his prin-

ciples, 1887-8. The book,"M. Pasteur, Histoire

d'un Savant," was published in 1883 ; and an
English translation by lady Claud Hamilton in . iSSs

HYDROSTATICS, &c., were probably fint

studied in the Alexandrian school about 300 B.C.

Pressure of fluids discovered by Archimedes,
about B.C. »so

The forcingpump and air fountain invented by Hero
about tao

Water mills were known . about a-D. i

The science revived by Galileo, Castellio, Torricelli,

and Pascal (who suggested the principle of the
hydraulic press) . . .1701 century

The theory of rivers scientifically understood in

The correct theory of fluids and oscillation of waves
explained by Newton

A scientific form was given to hydro-d>'namics, by
Bemouilli

Joseph Braniah's hydrostatic or hydraulic press pa-

tented first in 1785
Sir Wm. Armstrong's kydrmilie crane patented . 1846
John Crowther's . . • 1825
Dr. Emil Fleischer's Hydromotor successfully aji-

! plied to the propulsion of ships on the Elbe,

j
near Dresden 11 Oct. 1883

HYGEIOPOLIS (city of health), planned by
! Dr. B. Ward Richardson, in 1876. A company was
proposed for its erection, Jan. 1877. No result.

j
HYGIENE (Hygeia, goddess of health), see

Life and Sanitary.

I HYGROMETER, an instrument for measur-
' ing the moisture in the atmosphere. That by
i
Saussure (who died in 1799) is most employed. It

consists of a human hair boiled in caustic lye, and
acts on the principle of absorption. Brande.
Daniell's hygrometer (1820) is much esteemed. M.
Crova's new hygrometer, said to be very acciu^te,

described, June, 1882.

HYMNS- The song of Moses is the most an-

cient, 1491 B.C. {Ezod. XV.) The Psalms date

from about 1060 B.C. to about 444 B.C. (from David
to Ezra). The hymns of the Jews were frequently

accompanied bj' instrumental music. Paul (a.d.

64) speaks of (Jhristians admonishing one another
" in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs " (^Col.

iii. 16.) The composition of hymns for the

Christian church is very ancient. The hvmns
of Dr. Watts (died 1784), of John Wesley '(died

1791), and of his brother Charles (died 1788),
are used by English churchmen and dissenters.

"Hymns, Ancient and Modem," edited by rev. sir

Henry Baker, first appeared in i860.

HYPNOTISM (Greek hypnos, sleep) or ner-
vous sleep, terms given by Mr. Braid (in 1843) to a
sleep-like condition, produced in a person by steadily

1697

1738
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fixing his mind on one particular object. Minor
surgical operations have, it is said, been performed
without pain on persons in this state. Tlie lecture

by R. Heidenhain, at Brcslau 19 Jan. 1880, on
"Hypnotism or Animal Magnetism" was trans-

lated by L. C. "Wooldridge ; and published in 1888.

See Mesmerism.

HYPOTHEC, Law of, in Scotland gives
landlords a preferential right to levy for rent and
follow and seize crops and cattle. A bill for its

abolition was brought in annually since 1874. One
was read a second time 19 March, 1879, but did not
pass till 24 March, 1880 (43 Vict. c. 12) ; which
came into operation 11 Nor. 1881.

HYPSOMETER, a thermomotrical barometer
for measuring altitudes, invented by F. J. Wollaston
in 1817, much improved by Begnault, about 1847.

HYRCANIA, Asia, near the Caspian, a pro-
vince subject to Persia, n.c. 334; held by I'ar-

thians, 244. It is now Mazenueran, a Persiian

province.

HYTHE, Kent, a cinque-port. A school of

musketry was established here in 1854, under the

charge of major-gen. Charles Crawford Ilay. lie

resigned in 1867. Railway to Sandgate opened,

9 Oct. 1874.
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IAMBIC VERSE. IDAHO.

IAMBIC YEESE. lambe, an attendant of

Metanira, wife of Celeua, king of Sparta, when
:rying to exhilarate Ceres, while the latter was tra-

velling over Attica in quest of her daughter Proser-

pine, entertained her \vith jokes, stories, and poetical

effusions ; and from her, free and satirical verses

have been called Iambics. ApoUodorm. Iambic
verses were first written about "OO B.C., by Archi-

lochus, who had courted Neobule, the daughter of

Lycambes ; but, after a promise of marriage, the

father preferred another suitor, richer than the poet

;

whereupon Archilochus wrote so bitter a satire on
the old man's avarice, that he hanged himself.

Herodotus.

IBERIA, see Georgia, and Spain.

ICE. Galileo observed ice to be lighter than
water, about 1597. See Congelation, where is a
notice of the ice-making machines of Harrison and
of Siebe. In 1841 there were sixteen companies in

Boston, U.S., engaged in exporting ice, brought
from Weuham lake and Fresh and Spy Ponds,
about 18 miles from that city. The trade was begun
by Mr. Tudor in 1806. 156,540 tons were sent

from Boston alone in 1854. lu New York, in 1855,

305.000 tons werestored up, of which 20,000 were for

exportation. The Wenham lake company import ice

largely from their ponds near Christiania, Norway,
from whence 43,359 tons were shipped to Great
Britain in 1865.

Revelation and other properties, exhibited by professor
Faraday, in 1850, became the subject of investigation

by eminent physicists of the day, esi)ecially J. D. Forbes,
Dr. TvTidaU, and sir William Thomson.

" Icy night " or " silver thaw " in London, 22 Jan. 1867.

After a severe frost came rain freezing as it fell. Many
accidents occurred in consequence of the glassy pave-
ments and roads.

ICELAND (North Sea), discovered by Norwe-
gian chiefs, about 861 ; according to some accounts,

it had been previously visited by a Scandinavian
pirate.

Colonised by Norwegians 874
Had a republican government, and a flourishing

literatiue, till it was subjected to Hakon, king of
Nonvay 1264

Christianity introduced .... about looo
The annual general assembly was termed Althing :

there were four great schools, like universities,
founded in the nth century ; and education was
general

Tlie great warrior, statesman, and poet, Snorri Stnr-
luson, was murdered . . . .22 Sept. 1241

Protestantism introduced about .... 1551
Thousands perished by famine through failure of
the crops 1753-4

A new constitution signed by the king, 5 Jan.,
came into operation i Aug., wheu king Christian
of Denmark visited Iceland, and the thousandth
anniversary of the colonisation was celebrated at
the capital, Reykjavik . . . . i Aug. 1874

Cleasby's great Icelandic-EngUsh Dictionary, pub-
1 lished in England 1869-73
Iceland has suffered much by volcanic eruptions,

especially in 1783 ; and on 29 March, 1875, whole
districts of pasture land were devastated.

A reported severe famine (see Mantion House funds).
Summer, 1882

Relief was given by prof. Magnusson to many
sufferers , Oct, ,,

A large emigration of Icelanders to west Canada,
1872 et seq.

Agitation for home-rule ; resisted by Denmark,
Nov. 1885 ; demandeil by the diet July-Aug. i386

Death of Dr. Vigfusson, great Icelandic .scholar

Feb. 1889
Exhibition of Icelandic handicraft at Kensington

May „
See Eddas and Ilecla.

ICENT, a British tribe which inhabited chiefly

Suflfolk and Norfolk. In 61, while Suetonius Pau-
linus was reducing Mona (Anglesey) they marched
southwards and destroyed Verulam, London, and
other places, with g^eat sLiughter of the Romans

;

but were defeated by Suetonius near London, and
their heroic queen Boadicea or Boudicea died or

committed suicide.

"ICH DIEN"," I serve, the motto under the
plume of ostrich feathers found in the helmet of
the king of Bohemia slain at the battle of Cressy, at

which he served as a volunteer in the French army,
26 Aug. 1346. Edward the Black Prince, in respect
to his father, Edward III., who commanded that
day, though the prince won the battle, adopted the
motto, which has since been home with the feathers,

by the heirs to the crown of England.

ICHNOLOGY, the science of footprints, treats

of the impression made in mud or sand by the
animals of former ages. Dr. Duncan discovered the
footprints of a tortoise in the sandstone of Annan-
dale, in 1828 ; since then numerous discoveries

have been made by Owen, Lyell, Huxley, and
others.

ICHTHYOLOGY, the science of fish. Emi-
nent writers are Willoughby, Bay, Valenciennes,
Cuvier, Owen, Agassiz. &c. Yarrell's " British
Fishes" (1836-59) is a classical work; see Fish.

ICONIUM (Syria). Here Paul and Barnabas
preached, 38. Sohman the Seljuk founded a king-
dom here m 1074, ^bich lasted till 1307, when it

was conquered by the Turks. It had been subdued
by the Crusaders in 1097 and 1190 ; see Konieh.

ICONOCLASTS (image-breakers). The con-
troversy respecting images (which had been intro-
duced into churches for popular instruction about
300) was begun about 726, and occasioned much
disturbance and loss of life in the Eastern Empire.
Leo Isauricus published two edicts for demolishing
images in churches in that year, and enforced them
with great rigour in 736. The defenders of images
were again persecuted in 752 and 761, when Con-
stantine forbade his subjects becoming monks. The
worship of images was restored by Irene in 780.
This schism was the occasion of the second council
of Nice, 787. Theophilus banished all the painters
and statuaries from the Eastern Empire, 832. The
Iconoclasts were finally excommunicated at the
8th general council at Constantinople, 869-870.
This controversy led to the separation of the Greek
and Latin churches. Many images in churches
were destroyed in Scotland and the Netherlands in
the i6th century, and in England during the
Beformation and the civU war, 164 1 -8.

IDAHO, a northern " territory" of the United
States of North America, was organised as such on
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3 March, 1868. Capital Boisce. ropulatioii in

1880, 32,610.

IDENTISCOPE, an optical apparatus for

combining two photogi-aph portraits into one, sold

in 1884. See Composite Portraits.

IDES (Latin Idus), were eight days in the

Eoman and church calendar, following the Xones.

They were reckoned backward. In March, May,
July, and October, the 8th Itlus was on the 8th of

the month, the 7th on the 9th, &c., the first, or Ide,

being the 15th. In the other months the 8th Ide fell

on the 6th, and the first on the 13th. On the Idus

of March (the 15th) 44 B.C., Julius Caesar was as-

sassinated.

IDIOTS. About 1855 there were in England,

exclusive of lunatics, pauper idiots, or idiots pro-

tected in national institutions, males, 3372 ; females,~
sl(]'

founded by the prince of Wales, 28 June, li

The foundation of the Imbecile Asylum, Caterhara,

was laid by Dr. Brewer, M.P., 17 April, 1869.

Idiots' Act passed, 1886.

IDOLS. Images are mentioned in Gen. xxxi.

19, 30, 1739 B.C. The Jews frequently deserted the

worship of God for idols till their captivity, 588 B.C.

Edict of Theodosius for the suppression of idolatry,

392. Idolatry was revived in Britain by the Saxons

about 473, but it gave way in Britain, after the

coming of Augustin, about 597. See Iconoclasts,

Week.

IDSTEDT (N. Germany). Here the insurgent

army of Holstein and Sch'leswig, commanded by

WilHsen, was defeated by the Danes, 25 July, 1850.

IDUMJEA, the country of the Edomites, the

descendants of Esau, the brother of Jacob : see Gen.

xxxvi.. Josh. xxiv. 4.

The Edomites prevent the Isiat'lites from pas.sing

througli their countrj- B.C. 1453

They are subjugated by David 1040

They revolt against Ahaziah, 892 ; au<l ai\ s. \erely

defeated by Aniaziah • 827

Tliey join the Chaldajaus ag.tisi-t .JnLiii, :iiii :iii'

.anathematised in i'sttlj/i cx.\x>ii. . alu ui 5-0

John Hyrcanus, the Maccabee, subjugates ami en-

deavours to incorporate them with the Jews . . 125

Herod the Great, son of Antipater an Idnm»an,
king of Judaa. 4°

lERNE, see Ireland.

IGLAU,^'' !i '

'v.

ILBERT LiJ.L, - >• India, 1883.

ILDEFONSO, ST., Spain. Here was signed a

treaty between France and Spain, 19 Aug. 1796;

and another by which France regained Louisiana,

I Oct. 1800.

ILIUM (Asia Minor). A city was built here

by Dardanus, and called Dardania, 1480 B.C. Troy

{which see), another city, wns f-aindtd bv Troas,

about 1341 B.C.; andllu-. Hi '1 the

country Ilium ; see H-mu'

ILLINOIS, a western state of North America,

was settled by the French in 1749; acquired by

the British, 1763 ; made a territory, 1809 ; and ad-

mitted into the Union as a state, 3 Dec. 1818.

Capital, Springfield. Population 1880, 3,077,871.

By flooding of a coal mine 75 men drowned 16 Feb. 1883

Convent and school at Belleville burnt, about

27 young persons j^rish . . .5-6 Jai- 1884

bee Railway Actidents, 11 Aug. 1887.

ILLUMINATED BOOKS. The practice
of adopting ornaments, drawings, and emblematical
figures, and even portraits, to enrich MSB., is of
great antiquity. Yarro wrote the lives of 700
illustrious Romans, which he embellished with
their portraits, about 70 B.C. Plin. Nat. Hist.
Some beautiful missals and other works were
printed in the 15th and i6th centuries, et seq. and
fine imitations have lately appeared.

ILLUMINATI, heretics who sprang up in
Spain, where they were called Alombrados, about

1575. After their suppression in Spain, they ap-
peared in France. One of their leaders was friar

Anthony Buchet. They professed to obtain grace
and perfection by their sublime manner of prayer.

A secret society bearing this name, opposed to

tyranny and priestcraft, was founded at Ingoldstadt,
Bavaria, by Dr. Adam Weishaupt, in May, 1776,
and was suppressed in 1784-5.

ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, the
earliest publication of the kind, established by Mr.
Herbert Ingram, M.P., first niincarod on 14 May,
1842.

He purchased the -//'
. .-lied

9 June, iBss, and incorpoiateil it witli the J'cnny
Illustrated Paper, established by tlie Ingram
family ; first number . . . .12 Oct. 1861

Mr. Ingrain and liis eldest son were accidentally
drowiieil in tlie I.ndy Elgin in Lake Michigan,

(sec Wrcrlca) 8 Sept. i860
TUustratfi! Spaiiiii'i (ind Jlri: " " .begun . 1874
English Illn.-tir'tni Mi',!":!: .Maciiiillaii

Oct. 1883

ILLYEIA (now Dalmatiu, Croatia, and Bosnia),
after several wars (from 230 B.C.) was made a
lloman province, 167 B.C. In 1809 Napoleon I.

ga\c the name of lllyrian provinces to Carniola,

Dalmatia, and other provinces, then part of the
French empire, now Carinthia, Carniola, iSrc.

ILMENIUM, a metal of the tantalum group,
discovered by 11. Herrmann, about 1847, but re-

jected by chemists; its claims were reasserted by
him in 1867.

IMAGE WORSHIP, see Iconoclasts.

"IMITATION OF JESUS CHRIST"
(De Imitatione Christi). The author of this devo-
tional work is unknown. It has been attributed to

an abbot Gcrsen (whose very existence is doubtful);

to Jean Gerson, the eelcbraf cd chanecllor of Paris
;

and to Thomas a K- in lia\i' lurn merely;

a compiler and edit 25 .(uiy, 1471.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, see Con-
ception.

IMMIGRATION into the United Kingdom
first estimated in the Emigration lleport for 1875.
In 1870,49,157; in 1874, 118,129; in 1875,94,228';
in 1876, 93.557; in 1877, 8i,&i8; 1879, 53,973

;

1881,77,105; 1883,100,503; 1884, 123466; 1885,

113,549; 1886, 108,879;" 1887, 119,013 (33.538
foreigners). Compare this with JEmiyration.

IMMORTALS (Greek, athanatoi), the flower

of the Persian army, limited to 10,000 in number,
and recruited from the nobility alone, about 500
B.C. The name was also given to the body-guard of

the emperors at Constantinople in the 4th and 5th

centuries,

IMPEACHMENT. The first impeachment
by the commons house of parliament, and the first

of a lord chancellor, Michael de la Pole, earl of

Suffolk, was in 1386. By statute 12 & 13 Will.

& Marj', 1700, it was enacted that no pardon under
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the great seal shall be pleaded to an impeachment

by the commons in parliament.

Impeachmeut of Warren Hastings, 13 Feb. 1788, to 25

April, 1795 ; actiuittaL

Impeachment of lord Melville, 9 April ; acquittal, 12

June, 1806.

Inquirj- iuto the charges of colonel Wartlle against the

duke of Vork, 27 Jan. to 20 March, 1809 ; acquittal

Trial of CaroUue, queen of George IV., by bill of pains

and penalties, iK-fore the house of lords, commenced
16 Aug. ; Mr. 15: ' 'red on her majesty's de-

fence, 3 Oct ; a

;

': 'ate on the bill took place
i

10 Nov. 1820 ; >' 'ine.
|

Impeachmeut of tin- ji isiicui ; see United Slates, 1868.
|

IMPEEIAL CHAMBEE, see ^M/icCbj«nri/.

IMPEEIAL DEFENCE : an act for de-
'

fraying the expenses of carrying into efiect an

agreement for naval defence with the Australasian

colonies, and providing for the defence of certain

ports and coaling stations, and for making further

provision for imperial defence, passed 13 Aug.
1888. See Colonies.

IMPEEIAL FEDEEATION of Great Bri-

tain and her colonies (for defence, &c.), the principle

was affirmed, and a provisional committee of an
association constituted at a great meeting of emi-

nent politicians of all parties, and representatives

of the colonies, held at Westminster i'alace Hotel,

Mr. "W. E. Forster, II.P. in the chair, 29 July;

& league constituted 18 Nov. 1884. The electric tele-

graph has now brought the colonies into closer com-
munirution than Exeterand Newcastle were formerly.
In 1885 many of the colonies ottered military assist-

ance in the Soudan ; which waa accepted.

Conferenc»> at the Colonial and Indian Exhibitif>n,

London ; earl Ro.sebery, president, i July, 1886.

The rejwrt of sir Rawson Rawson discloses great
difficidties through opposing taritfs, Slarch, i838.

Fourth annual meeting of the League held in L<jndon 23
May, 1S89.

IMPEEIAL GUAED of France, was created

by Napoleon from the guard of the convention, the

directory, and the consulate, when he became
emperor in 1804. It consisted at first of 9775 men,
but was afterwards enlarged. It was subdivided in

1809 into the old and young guard. In Jan. 1814,

it numbered 102,706. It was dissolved by
Louis XVin. in 1815 ; revived by Napoleon m. in

1854. It surrendered with Metz to the Germans
27 Oct. 1870; and was abolished by the defence

government soon after. It took part m the Crimean
war in 1855.

IMPEEIAL INSTITUTE of the colo-
nies AND INDIA, to represent arts, manufac-
tures, and commerce : established as a memorial of

the queen's jubilee, proposed by the prince of

"Wales in a letter to the lord mayor of London, 13
Sept. 1886.

Preliminary meeting at the Mansion Hnuse, 27 Sept.
prince of Wales's committee meet 10 Nov. 1886.
Sir Frederick Abel, organizing secretary . Nov. 1886

Issue of report recommending the constitution of
the Institute at South Kensington, consisting of
two sections ; I. to illustrate the commeicial and
natural resources of the Colonies and India ; II.

the condition of the natural products and manu-
factures of the United Kingdom ; with suitable
accompaniments .... 23-24 Dec. „

Meetings at St. James's Palace and Mansion House
12 Jan. 1887

Sir. F. Abel expounded the objects of the Institute
at the Royal Institution with the approbation of
the prince of Wales, who was in the chair 22 April, „

25,000/. awarded to the Institute out of the surplus
of the Colonial Exhibition of 1886 . 30 April, „

Architect Mr. T. B. Colcutt ; contractors John
Mowlem and Co

3(nniflcent donations from Indian princes ; the

ijiaharajah of Jodhpore gave 10,000?. June, 1887;
maharajah Holkar of Imlore, 100,000 rupees,Feo. 1889

Foundation stone laid by the queen ; (ode by Mr.
Lewis Morris, music by sir Arthur Sullivan,

sung ; addresses) 4 July, 1887
2o,oooi. received from Canada ^4 Aug. ,,

Amoimt received or definittU ioo,oooi.

Oct. „
Receipt of 3io,oooZ. exclusive I'i uil lu.uau contri-

bution, reported 2 July, 1888
Establishment nf the commercial intelligence de-

partment announced Aug. ,,

IMPEEIAL PAELIAMENT, see Comtnon;
Lords, Farliament, and Beform.

IMPEEIAL THEATEE at the Aquarium,
Westminster {which see).

IMPERIALISM. The word was much used

in 1878, to sigBify that which related to the welfare

of the British empire as a whole, in contradistinc-

tion to that of Great Britain itself or any other

separate part of the empire.

IMPOETS OF MERCHANDISE. .
The vast

progressive increase of our commercial intercourse

with other countries is shown by our imports and
exports {which see) :

—
VALCE OF IMPORTS ISTO GREAT BBrTAUT, FROM ALL

PARTS OF THE WORU).

In 1710 . . ^64,753,777
I

In 1867
1750 .
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]>osed and several persons prosecuted, April, 1846.

The su]>erstition revived and flourishing, Aug. 1872.

Pilgrimage of atout 20,000 ]>ersons to Loui-des, in the
:^-rcnees, on account of alleged miracles (the virgin

• was said to have appeared to two girls, n Feb. 1858),

6 Oct 1872 ; see France.
Insurrection of the Mahdi, see Soudan, 1881 et sen.

An adventurer, who named himself " Comte Blanco,"

and " prince Louis Marie Cesar of Bourbon, grandson
of Ferdinand VII. of Spain," was recognised at Paris

in i86g by queen Isabella and others. Detected by a

photographer as his son-in-law. Supported by a rich

English widow. Kept a small court at Jurangon near

Pan, as a king. Deposed and expelled by the police.

He afterwanls went U> Holland and England, and died

in London.

IN BRITISH HISTORY.

A msin pretending to be the Messiah, and a woman as-

suming to be the Virgin Marj', were burnt, 1222.

Jack Cade assumed the name of Mortimer ; see Vaile, 1450.

In 1487, Lambert Simnel, tutored by Richard Simon, a

priest, supported by the duke of Burgundy, personated

the earl of Warwick. Simnel's anny was defeated by
Henry VII., and he was made a scullion in tlie king's

kitchen.
For Warbeck's imposture in 1492, see fVarheck.

Elizabeth Barton, styled the Holy Maid of Kent, spirited

up to hinder the Reformation by pretending to inspira-

tions from heaven, foretelling that the king would
have an early and violent death if he divorced Cathe-

rine of Spain and married Anne Boleyn. She and
her confederates were executed at Tyburn, 21 April, 1534.

In 1553 (first year of Marv-'s reign, after her marriage with

Philip of Spain), Elizabeth Croft, a girl 18 years of age,

was secreted in a wall, and with a whistle made for the

purpose, uttered many seditious speeches against the

queen and the prince, and also against the mass and
confession, for which she did penance.

William Haeket, a fanatic, personated our Sa-vnour, and
was executed for blasphemy, 1591.

Valentine Greatrix, an Irish impostor, who pretended te)

cure all diseases by stroking the patient : his imposture

deceived the credulous, and occasioned verj' wanu dis-

putes in Ireland and England about 1666. Boyle and
Flamsteed believed in him.

Dr. Titus Gates, see Oatts.

Bobert Young, a prisoner in Newgate, forged the hands

of the earls of Marlborough, SaUsburj-, and other

nobility, to a pretended association for restoring king

James : the lords were imprisoned, but the imposture

being detected. Young was fined 1000/. , and put in the

pillorj-, 1692. He was afterwartls hanged for coining.

Three French refugees pretend to be prophets, and raise

tumults ; convicted as impostors, Nov. 1707.

Mary Tofts of Godalming, by pretending she bred rabbits

within her, so imi>08ed upon many persons (among

others, Mr. St. Andre, surgeon to the king), that they

espoused her cause, 1726.

The Cock-lane ghost impostures by William Parsons, his

wife, and daughter, 1762 ; see Cock-lane Ghost.

Johanna Southcote, who proclaimed her conception of

the Messiah, and had a multitude of followers ; she

died 27 Dec. 1814.

yr. Thom, see Thomites.

Louis XVII., see France, list of sovereigns.

[See Abstinence and Sugar.]

IMPEESSIONISTES, a name given to

artifltB who aim at producing rapid unstudied

effects independent of the canens of art, such as

Manet, Duez, and others in France. In England

Mr. Whistler exhibited such pictures in 1877, in-

cluding moonlight scenes, &c., painted in two days,

showing great sense of colour. For Mr. Ruskin's

criticiams see Trials, 1878. The Impressionistes

are also characteri^ted as illustrators of their own

times by pure art ; MM. Manet, Durand, Rucl,

Degas, and Renoir, are French examples; they

exhibited in London in June, 1882 and since,

especially in April, 1889.

IMPRESSMENT of Seamen, affirmed by

sir M. Foster to be of ancient practice. The stat.

2 Rich. II. speaks of impressment as a matter well

known, 1370. The first commission for it was

issued 29 Edw. III. 1355. Tressing, either for the
sea or laud service, declared to be illegal by the
parliament, Dec. 1(^41, but practised tul ;present
times. Impressment was not resorted to in the
Russian war, 1854-5.

IMPRISONMENT for DEBT, see Arrests,
Debtors, and Ferrars' Arrest.

IMPROPRIATION (applying ecclesiastical
property to lay puri)oses). On the suppression of
abbeys in IS39, their incomes from the great tithes
were distributed among his courtiers by Henry
VIII.; and their successors constitute 7597 lay
impropriators.

INCAS, see Peru.

INCENDIARIES. The punishment for arsoa
was death by the Saxon laws and Gothic constitu-
tions. In the reign of Edward I. incendiaries were
burnt to death. This crime was made high treason
by stat. 8 Hen. VI. 1429 ; and was denied beiielit

of clergy, 21 Hen. VIII. 1528. Great incendiary
fires commenced in and about Kent, in Aug. 1830 ;

and in Suffolk and other counties since. The
punishment of death was remitted, except in special
cases, in 1827. The acts relating to arson were
amended in 1837 and 1844.

INCEST. Marriage with very near relations,

almost universally forbidden, took "place in Egypt,
Persia, and Greece. For recent cases see Fortvgal,
1760, 1777, and 1826; Italy, 1888. The table of
kindred m the book of common prayer was set forth
in 1563. For the Hebrew law see Leviticus, chap,
xviii. 1490 B.C.

INCH. It was defined in 1824 by act of pnr-
liament, that 39T3929 inches is the length of a
seconds pendulum in the latitude of London, vi-
brating in vacuo at the sea level, at the temperature
of 62° Fahrenheit ; see Candle, and Standard.

INCHCAPE BELL, see Bell Rock.

INCLOSURE ACT, to facilitate the indo-
sure and improvement of commons, appointing
commissioners, etc., 8 & 9 Vict. c. 118, passed
8 Aug. 1845; another act passed in \2>-b; see
Commons.

INCOME TAX. In 1512, parliament granted
a subsidy of two-fifteenths from the commons, and
two-tenths from the clergy, to enable the king to
enter on a war with France. In Dec. 1798, Mr,
Pitt proposed and carried, amid great opposition,
resolutions for increased taxes " as an aid for the
prosecution of thewar" with France.
Graduated duties on income imposed, beginning with

661. i)er annum, by the act passed 9 Jan. 1799.
The " property tax " passed which levied a rate of 5 per
cent on all incomes above 150/. and lower rates on
smaller incomes, n Aug. 1803.

Increased to 6i per cent. 1805 ; 10 jier cent., embracing
the dixidends at the bank, 1806.

In 1800 the tax produced 5,716,572!. ; in 1804, 4,650,000?. :

in 1806, 11,500,000?. ; in 1808, 16,548,985/. ; iu 1815,
14.978,557'-

The tax i)roduced from lands, houses, rentages, &c.,
8.657,937/. ; I'rom funded and stock ])roi)erties,

2,885,505/. ; the profits and gains of trade, 3,831,088/. ;

and salaries and pensions, 1,174,456/. Repealed 18
March, 1816, on motion of H. Brougham.

Sir Robert Peel's bill imposing the jiresent tax at a rate
of ^d. iii the pound (2/. i8s. ^d. per cent.) per «n?i. (for
three years) passed 22 June, 1842.

It prwluced about 5,350,000/. a-year; and led to repeal of
atwiit 12,000,000/. indirect taxes.

Rcnewetl for three years, 1845 ; and 1848.
Large meetings a-nsembled in Trafalgar-.square, Londfm

(for the ostensible purj-ose of oi)posing the income tax)

;
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rioting ensued, which was soou quelle*!, 6, 7 March,
1848.

litx continue*! for cue year in 1851 and 1852.
The tax of -jd. limited to seven years (till i860); to lie

gradually reducetl in amount ;' but all incomes from
lool. to 150/. made liable to 5<{. In the pound for all

that j>eriod : the tax also extended to Ireland, June,
1853-

u consequence of tlie Crimean war, the rate was doubled,
J4(i., 1854.

srf. (making i6<t) added to the tax on incomes a!x>ve
150/., and ij<f. on those l>etween lool. and 150/. ; the
foniier being i*. 41*. , the latter i ii<i. in the pound. 1855.

The former assessment reduced to jd. , the latter to sd.

,

1857. Both became yi., 1858.
The fonner niisefi to grf. , the latter to 61d. ; and tlie tax
on incomes, derivevl from lauds, tenemeut^, &c, raised
from 3i</. to sjd. for England, and from 2^ to ^d. for
Scotland and IreIan<I, July, 1850.

The assessment on incomes raised—on those abore 100/.
to 7'?. ; on those above 150/. to io<'.

The olijfctof the increase was topro\ide for a deficiency
occiisi<)iie<l by extra exiK;uditure for defending the
country. Ajiril, i860.]

A ciiiiiiiittee to imjuire into the working of the income
tax apiiointeil, 14 Feb. 1861.

?>'-4m;tion of the last as-sessment fW)m yd. to 6cf., and
t rom lod. to gd. for three-quarters of the financial year
1S61-62.

rates of 6d. and gd. to continue, .Vpril, 1862.
rate of jd. on all chargeable incomes ; 3j<f. on

i.iniis, &C., in England ; and 2W. in Jx-otland and Ire-
..lud. Incomes under lool. a'-year exempted ; those
above tool, and under 300I. allowed an abatement on
dol. , 8 June, 1863.

Tlie rate of 6d. on chai^gealile incomes, with some exemp-
tions and abatement, 13 May, 1864.

Tlie rate of 4(/. on chargeable incomes, with same exemp-
(ions and abatement. May, 1865 ; continued, 1866, and
;67.

sed to 5<l (for year ending i April, 1868), to provide
lor Abvssiniau war, Xov. 1SS7.

Raised to 6d. (for 1868-9), May, 1868.
Retluced to 5'?. in the i>ouud, April, 1869 ; to 4d., April,

1870. Raised to 6t/. on account of re-oiganisation of
army, abolishing pur^^hase, 1871. Reduced to 4(1,
April, 1872.

Renewed agitation against the tax ; conference at Bir-
iriiii^-Iuun, 22 May ; at the Mansion-house, London,
{\v>l>osed formatiim of a National Anti-Income Tax
Lia^iie, 13 Dec. 1872.

Reduced to yL from 6 April, 1873; ad., 83 April, 1874.
I Mr. C. Lewis's motion for reducing or ab<)lishing the

I

tax defeated (139-38), 3 July, 1874.

,
Raised to 3d. ; incomes under 150^. to tie exempt

;

]
120/. of incomes under 400I. exemjit, April, 1S76.

^

Raised to 5d. (through preparations for war), April, 1878.
Raised to 6d. by Mr. Gladstone, June ; act passed, 12

I

Aug. 1880.

I Reduced to sd. by Mr. Gladstone ; budget 4 April, 1881.

j

Raised to 6id. for the year (in consequence of the
j Egyptian exi>eilition), Aug. 1882.
Reduced to sd. April, 1883.
Raised to 6</. 1 l>ec. 1884 ; to 8d. 30 April, 1885 ; con-

tinuetl, April, 1886 ; reduced to 7d. April, 1887 ; land,
&c., England 3^. ; Scotland and Ireland, 2^/. (act 23
May, 1887); reduced to 6d. 16 May, 1888; continued
April, 1889.

PRODUCE OF THE IXCOME TAX.

842 . . £571,055
844 • . • 5.«9'.597
846 . . 5.395.391
852 . . 5,509,637

855 (31 March) . 10,642,621

15,070,958
• 16,089,933
. 11,586,115
. 6,683,587
. 9,596,106
. 10,923,186
. 10,365,000
. 10,567,000
. 9,084,000

7.958.000
. 6,390,000

5,700,000
6,177,000
8,618,000

1870(31
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INDEPENDENTS or Coxgregational-
ISTS, hold that each church or congregation is

independent of all others in religious matters ; that

there is no absolute occasion for synods or councils,

•whose resolutions may be taken for advice, but not

as decisions to be peremptorily obeyed ; and that one
church may advise or reprove another, but has

no authority to excommunicate, llobcrt Brown
preached these doctrines about 1585, but, after 32
imprisonments, he eventually conformed to the

established church. A church was formed in Lon-
don in 1593, when there were 20,000 independents.

They were driven by persecution to Holland, where
they formed several churches ; that at Leyden was
under Mr. Robinson, often regarded as the author

of Independency. In 1616 Henry Jacobs returned

to England and founded a meeting-house. Crom-
well, himself an independent, obtained them tole-

ration, in opposition to the Pr'ssbyterians. The
independents published an epitome of their

faith, drawn up at a conference at the Savoy, in

16^58; and the congregational union of England
and "Wales formed in 1831, published their "de-
claration of faith, order, and discipline," in 1833.

In 1851 they had 3244 chapels for 1,067,760 per-

sons in England and Wales; in 1887, the con-

gregationalists had 4,338 churches and mission

stations; see Worsltip. The iirst independents in

Scotland were the Glasites {tvhichsee). The first

independent church in America was founded by
the followers of John Robinson, at Plymouth, New
England, in 1620.

Congregational FHind Board to assist poor minis-

ters, established 1695
Congregational Board of Education, Hoinerton . 1843

Nonconformist Bicentenarj- fund begun . . 1862

The Congregationalist Memorial Hall, Farringdon-

streot, London, erected in memory of the minis-

ters ejected in 1662, as a home for religious

societies, was subscribed for and opened 19 Jan. 1875
An important congregationalist synod, held in

London early in Oct. „
Rev. John Waddington's "Congregational History,

1200-1854," published .... 1869-78

Samuel Morley, a wealthy London merchant, a
liberal supporter of the independent churches,

and general philanthropist, died . . 5 Sept. 1886

James Spicer, a man of similar character, died

23 Jan. 1888

INDEXES OF PEOHIBITED BOOKS.
The Index by which the reading of the Scriptures

was forbidden (with certain exceptions) to the laity,

was confirmed by a bull of pope Clement VIII. in

1595-

The coiincil of Xice (325) forljade magical books.

Pope Paul IV., 1555, iK'gan the "Index" published by
Pius IV., 1559. The Talmud and heretical lx)oks were

especially jirohibited, causing much dissatisfaction.

The Inquisition was engai^ed in the work, which was
organized by the Council of Trent. The Congregation

of the Index was instituted and rules laid down.

The Indexes are—i. Prohibitorliis, of books absolutely

forbidden to T>e read ; 2. Erpnnjatonus, of books not

to be licensed till purged from error.

Many of the works of the great authors of France,

Spain, Germany, and England, are thus prohibited.

On 25 June, 1864, Hugo's " Lcs. Mis^rables" .in<l

other books were added to the number ; and many
otters since.

INDEX SOCIETY, established by the libra-

rians of various London scientific and literary

institutions and societies, and literary men, to form

a library of indexes, and to make indexes to rare

serial works, important books, &c. 17 Dec. 1877.

INDIA or HlXDOSTAN". The Hindoo his-

tories ascribe their origin to a period ages before

the ordinary chronologies. A race of kings is

mentioned as reigning 2300 B.C., and Buddhism is-

said to have been introduced 956 b.c. Several
ancient nations, particularly the Tynans and
Egyptians, carried on commerce with India. It
was partially conquered by Darius Hystaspes, who
formed an Indian satrapy, in 512 B.C., and oy Alex-
ander, 327 B.C., and subsequently the intercourse
between India and the Roman empire was much
increased. The authentic history of Hindostan
commences with the conquest of liahraud Ghuzni,
1004. Rennell. See Secretaries, Bengal,[Bo)nhay,
Calcutta, Madras, and Oudc, for further details.*

For a new route to India, see Waghorn.

The exi^usion, consolidation, and conciliation of
India have been greatly effected during the reign of
queen Victoria, 1837, et seq. 117 native states 1888.

The religion of Brahma introduced . about b.c. 2000
Buddhism introduced aljout 956
Invasion of Alexander .... 327
Irruptions of the Mahometans, under Mahmud
Ghuzni, iooc-24. He captured Sonmath . .\.d. 1024

Extinction of the house of Ghuzni, ii86 ; rule of the
slave-kings of Delhi, 1206-1288 ; of tlie Kilghis and
house of Toghlak, 1288-1412 ;of the Syuds, 1412-50;
of the house of Lodi 1450-1526

Pathan, or Afglian empire, founded . . . . 1205
Invasion of the Moguls under Genghis Khan, 1219 ;

he died . . - . . . 1227
The Mogul Tartars, under the conduct of Timour,

or Tamerlane, invade Hindostan, and take Dellii

;

defeat tlie Indian anny, 1397; conquer Hindostan,
and butcher 100,000 of its jjeople . . . 1398-9

Passage to India discovered by Vasco da Gama . 1497
The first European settlement (Portuguese) estab-

lished by him at Cochin (S. Coast) . . . . 1502
Albuquerque governor-general, 1508 ; dies at Goa, 1514
Conquest of India completed by the sultan BalxT,
founder of the Mogul empire .... 1519-26

Reign of his son Humayun .... 1531-56
Reign of Akbar, greatest sovereign of Hindostan

1556-1605
The Portuguese introduce tobacco . . . . 1600
The Dutch first visit India, 1601 ; establish a United
East India Company 1602

Tranquebar granted to the Danes . . . . 1619
Reign of Jehanghir 1605-27
Reign of Shah Jehan ; golden age of the Moguls, 1627-58
Aunuigzebe dethrones his father and mui-ders his

brothers, 1658 ; reigns .... 1658-1707
French East India Company established . . . 1664
Rise of the Mahratta power under Sevajee, 1659 ; he
assumes royalty, 1674; dies . ... 1680

Aurungzel)e conquers Golconda, &c. . . . 1687
His prosperity wanes, 1702 ; dies. . . 22 Feb. 1707
Bahadoor Shah succeeds, 1707; dies . . . 1712
Jehander Shah, 1713 : dethroned and killed . . 1718
Accession of Mahomi'(l Slinh 1719
Inde])endence of the Nizam of the Deccan . . . 1723
Rise of the 3Iahratta families, Holkar and Scindiah 1730

« British India extends from 8° to 34° N. lat and from
70° to 90° E long, (exclusive of the Burmese addition.s),

about 1,500,000 square miles. The population in 1869,
155.348.090; 1871-2 (first regular census), 190,563,048;
in 1881, 252,541,210; in March, 1887 (British India),

207,754,578 ; under Britisih influence, 60,382,469. lu
1888, aboutigo,ooo,ooo Hindoos, 50,000,000 Mahometans,
15,000,000 casieless races ; rest miscellaneous. Cotton
was planted in 1839, and the tea-plant in 1834. Railways
(8545 miles in 1879) ^nd the electric telegraph are being
rapidly constructed, and canals for irrigation ; see Ganges
CutmI. The Indian revenue in 1854-5 was 20,371,450?.
The expenditure, 22,915, i6oZ. In 1858-9: revenue,
36,060,788/. ; expenditure, 49,642,350?. In 1869-70

:

revenue, 52,942,482?. ; expenditure, 56,184,489?. In
1875-6, revenue, 52,515,788?.; expenditure, 55,117,536?.
In 1877-8, revenue 58,969,301?. expenditure, 66,917,000?.

;

1881-2, revenue 73,6(^,000?.; expenditure, 71', 113,000?.;

1883-4, revenue, 67,274,000? ; expenditure, 66,6:7,000?.

;

1886-7, revenue, 77,337,i34Rx. (leu rupees); expenditure,
77,i58,7o7Rx. Exports and impiirts, 1837, about
21,000,000?.; 1856, 53,000,000?.;

k 1888-9, about 80 ooo.oooRx.
188 s-6, ic;6,ooo.ooo?.

;
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I ivasion of the Persian Nadir Shah or Kouli Khan

:

at Delhi he orders a general massacre, and i5o,cxx>
]>er8on3 i)erlsh ; carries away treasure amounting
to 125,000,000/. sterling 1739

Mahomed Shah dies 1748
The Mogul empire now became merely nominal, in-
dei)fiidt'nt sovereignties lieing foniied by petty
l>riiires. In 1761, Shah Alum II. attacking the
En^'lish was defeated at Patna, 15 Jan. In 1764,
after tlie t>attli' of Biixar, he was thrown upon the
irntcrtion of th' En_Iisli, who established him at
Allaliiibad. .\ tory at Delhi in 1803,
gt-n Lake n -

1 monarch to a nominal
sovereignty, ded at his death to his
son, Akbar .Sliali. Aklxir died in 1837, and was
sueceeded by tlie last king of Delhi (his son), who
ri^ceived a pension of al>out 125,000?. per annum,
lie joined the mutiny in 1857 ; was tried in 1858,
and transiiorted to Rangoon ; died there, 11 Nov.
1S62.J

BBmSH POWER m ISDIA.

Attempt made to reach India by the north-east and
north-west pa.ssages ...... 1528

Sir Francis Drake's expedition 1579
Lev.int f..!!i;i;ivs land expedition .... 1589
Fis- uture from England . . . 1591
Fi! ndon company of merchants

( 1600
F:i ~ t, &C 1612
fci" mba.ssador . . . 1615
W:; a presidency . . . 1652
Bi': as pjirt of dowry of

* II i66a
Fn: 1 ,664
They settle at Poiiiliclu-n-y 1668
Calcutta purchased .

' 1698
War between the EngUsh and French in India 1746-9
English besiege Pondicherry, the seat of the French
government, without success .... 1748

Clive takes Arcot 1751
Peace made 1754
Sevemdroog and other strongholds of the pirate
Angria taken 11 Feb. 1756

Capture of Calcutta by Surajah Dowla : suffocation
of EngUsh in the Black hole (which ste) 20 June, „

Calcutta retaken by Clive, 2 Jan. ; he defeats the
Soubah at Phissey .... 23 June, 1757

Fort William, the st^ong<^st fort in India, buut „
French successful under Lally 1758
But lose nearly all their power .... 1759
The French under Lally defeated by sir Eyre Coote

near Wandewash .... 2 July, 1760
Hyder AH usurps the sovereignty of Mysore . 1763-4
Conquest of Patna .... 6 Nov. 1763
Battle of Buxar (which see) . . .23 Oct. 1764
The nabob becomes subject to the English . . 1765
Lord CUve obtains the Dewanny by an imperial

grant, which constitutes the company the receivers
of the revenue of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa, and
gives the British the >irttxal sovereignty of these
countries 12 Aug. ,,

Treaty with Nizam All : the English obtain the
Northern Circars .... 12 Nov. 1766

Hyder Ali ravages the Camatic . . Jan. 1769
Frightful famine in Bengal 1770
Warren Hastings governor of Bengal 13 April, 1772
India BUI ; supreme court established (see India

Bills) . . . , , ", . , . 1773
Treaty with Bhootan 177^
Death of CUve ; ungratefully treated . . . . „
Accusations commence against Warren Hastings

;

accused of taking a bribe from a concubine of
'Ueer 3ai&er (see Hastings) . 30 May, 1775

Nuncomar, a Brahmin, accuses Warren Hastings of
receiving bribes .... 11 March, 1776

Is hanged for foi^ry .... 5 Aug.
[Sir Elijah Impey, the judge, was censured at the
time, but afterwards vindicated]

Pondicherry taken 11 Oct. 1778
Fortress of GwaUor taken by Popham . 4 Aug.
Hyder Ali overruns the Camatic, and defeats the

British, 10 Sept. ; takes Arcot . . 31 Oct. 1780
Hyder Ali defeated by sir Eyre Coote . i July, 1781
Warren Hastings accused of taking more bribes (see

ChuTiar) ig Sept. ,,

Bussy lands with a French detachment March, 1782
War with Hyder Ali aided by the French , . „

Hyder Ali overthrown by Coote 2 June, 1782
Death of Hyder, and accession of his son, Tippoo
Sahib Dec. „

Tippoo, who had taken Cuddalore, now takes
Bednore April, 1783

Pondicherr>' re.stored to the French, and Trin-
comalee to the Duteli „

Fox's India bill thrown out „
Pitt's India bill establishing the board of control

(trhich see) 1784
Ignoble peace with Tippoo . . . n March, „
Charges against Warren Hastings .... 1786
His trial h^un 13 Feb. 1788
War with Tippoo renewed 1790
Bangalore taken (see Bangalore) 21 March, 1791
Comwallis defeats Tippoo at Arikera . 15 May, „
FortressofSavandroog taken . ai Dec. „
Definitive treaty with Tippoo ; his two sons hostages

19 March, 1792-
Civil and criminal courts erected .... 1793.
Pondicherr>- again taken „
TipjKJo's sons restored ... 29 March, 1794.
First dispute with the Burmese ; a4Justed by
general Erskine 1795

Warren Hastings acquitted . 23 April, „
Government of lord Momington, afterwards mar-
quis Wellealey .... 17 May, 1798

Seringapatam stormed by gen. Baird ; Tippoo Sahib
kiUeil, 4 May ; Mysore divided . 22 Jtxne, 1799

Victories of the British ; the Camatic conquered 1800
The nabob of Furruc-kabaii cedes his territories to

the English for a pension .4 June, 1802
Important treaty of Bassein (with Mahrattas)

31 Dec. ,,

itahratta ir-7r. Victories of sir Arthur WeUesley
' T.ike 1803

V\ it victory at Assaye . 23 Sept „
P" 1 stored 1801) retaken . . Dec. ,,

War with ll'lkar • .... 1804-5
Capture of Bhurtpore ... 2 April. 1805
Lord WeUesley superseded by the marquis Com-

wallis, who dies 5 Oct. „
The Mahratta chief, Scindiah, defeated by the

British : treaty of peace ... 23 Nov. „
Treaty of peace with HoUcar . -24 Dec „
Sepoy mutiny at VeUore ; 800 executed . July, i8o6
Cumoona surrenders .... 21 Nov. 1807
Mutiny at Seringapatam queUed . . 23 Aug. 1809
Act opening the trade to India . . . July, 1813
War with Xepaul 1814-15
Holkar defeated by sir T. Hislop . . 21 Dec. 1817
Piwlaree tear. Engli-sh successful . . . 1817-18
Peace with Holkar 6 Jan. 1818
Burmese war. The British take Rangoon 5 May, 1824
Lord Combermere commands in India . .

"

.

Malacca ceded, and Singapore purchased . .
",

Barrackpore mutiny, many sepoys killed . Nov.
General CampbeU defeats the Burmese near Prome,

25 Dec. X825
Bhurtpore stormed by Combermere 18 Jan. 1826
Peace with the Burmese . . 24 Feb.
[They pay 1,000,000/. sterling, and cede a great
extent of territory. ]

AboUtion of suttees, or the burning of widows (see
Suttee) 7 Dec. 1829

Act opening the trade to India, and tea trade, &c.

,

to China, forming a new era in British com-
merce 28 Aug. 1833

Coorg annexed ; Rajah deposed . . 10 April, 1834.
The natives admitted to the magistracy i May, „
The Nawab Shumsoodden put to death for the
murder of Mr. Frazer, British resident 8 Oct. 1835

Severe famine 1837-8
Slavery aboUshed i Aug. 1838
Afghan vxir. Proclamation against Dost Mahomed

I Oct. „
The British occupy Candahar . .21 April, 1839
Battle of Ghiznee ; victory of sir John (afterwards

lord) Keane (see Ghiznee) ... 23 July, „
Wade forces the Khyber pass . . 26 July, ,]

English defeat Dost Mahomed . . 18 Oct. 1840
Kurrock Singh, king of Lahore, dies ; at his funeral
his successor is kiUed by accident, and Dost
Mahomed, next heir, surrenders to England 5 Nov.

Rising against the British at Cabul; sir Alex
Bumes and others murdered . . 2 Nov. 1841

Sir Wm. Macnaghten assassinated . . 23 Dec.
Jellalabad held by sir R. Sale .... i84i'-2

H H 2
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1847

The Britisli umler a couvt'iition evacu.at* Cabul,
placing lady Sale, &o., as hostages with Akbar
Khan ; a massacre ensues of about 16,000 nieu,

women, and children . . . 6-13 Jan. 1842
The British evacuate Ghiznee . . 1 Marcli, ,,

Sortie from Jellalabad ; general Pollock forces the
Khyber pass 5 April, ,,

Ohiznee retaken by general Nott . . 6 Sept. ,,

General Pollock entei-s Cabul . . 16 Sept. ,,

Lady Sale and other prisoners rescued by sir K.
Shakspeare : arrive at gen. Pollock's camp 2 1 Sept. ,

,

Cabul evacuated after destroying the fortifications

12 Oct. „
Hcind^ war. Ameers defeated by sir Charles Napier

at Meanee 17 Feb. 1843
Scinde annexed to the British empire ; sir Charles
Napier governor June, ,.

Omilior ivar. Battles of Maharajpoor and Punniar :

the strong fort of Gwalior, the " Gibndtar of the
East," taken 29 Dec. ,,

Banish po.ssessions in India purchased . . . 1845
Sikh war.* Tlie Sikhs cross the Sutlej river and

attack the British at Ferozepore 14 Dee. ,,

Sir H. Hardinge, after a long rapid march, reaches
Moodkee ; the Sikhs (20,000) make an attack ;

after a hard contest they retire, abandoning their

guns (see Moodkee) .... 18 Dec. ,,

Battle of Ferozeshah (loTiicft see) . 21, 22 Dec. ,,

Battle of Aliwal ; the Sikhs defeated (see Alival
and Sutlej) 28 Jan. 1846

Great battle of Sobraon ; the enemy defeated with
immense loss (see Sobraon) . . 10 Feb. ,,

Citadel of Laliore occupied by sir Hugh Gough, and
the war tenninates . . . .20 Feb. ,,

hir R. Sale dies of his wounds received at Moodkee
(18 Dec. 1845) 23 Feb. ,,

The governor-general and sir Hugh Gough raised to
the peerage, as viscount Hardinge and baron
Gough ; receive the thanks of parliament and of
the E.I. company .... 2, 6 March, ,,

Treaty of Lahore signed . . . .9 March,
Vizier Lall Singh depo.sed ... 13 Jan.
Mr. Vans Agnew and lieut. Anderson killed by

the troops of the dewan Moolraj . 21 April,

Lieut. Edwardes joins general Courtland, and most
gallantly engages the army of Moolraj, which he
ilefeats after a sanguinary battle of nine hours, at

Kennyree 18 June,
General Whish raises the siege of Mooltan through
the desertion of Shere Singh . . 22 Sept.

Cavalry skirmish at Ramnuggur . . 22 Nov.
bhere Singh, entrenched on tlie right bank of the
Chenab, with 40,000 men and 28 pieces of artil-

lery ; gen. Thackwell crosses the river with 8

infantry regiments, with cavalry and cannon, i

Dec, and attacks his left flank at Sadoolapore,

3 Dec.
Lord Gough att;uk> tlicenemy'sadvanced position;

victory of Chiilianuallah (which see) . 13 Jan.
Unconditional surren<ler of the citadel of Mooltan

|

by Moolraj (see Mooltan) ... 22 Jan.

Victory of Guzerat (ic/iicA. see) . . 21 Feb.

."^ir Clias. Najiicr ai'[iointed comm. -in-chief,

7 .March,

The .Sikhs surrender unconditionally 14 March,
Formal annexation of the P^injab to the British

dominions ; Dhuleep Singh obtains a pension of

40,000? 29 JIarch,

Moolraj sentenced to death for the murder of Mr.

Agnew and lieut. Anderson, Aug. ; commuted to

transportation for life .... Sept.

Sir Charles Napier disbands the 66th Bengal native

infantry, for mutiny .27 Feb.

Dr. Healy, of the Bengal army, and his attendants,

murdered by the Affreedis . . . 20 March,
Lmbassy from the king of Nepaul to the (|ueeu

of Great Britain arrives in England (see Nepaul)
25 May,

* Runjeet Singh, long the ruler of the Siklw and the
Punjab, lived in amity with the British. Aft«r his death,

27 June, 1839, several of his successors (children and
grandchildren) were in turn assassinated. During the
ndnority of his grandson Dhuleep Singh, the favourite of
tlie Maharanee, Lall Singh, ruled ; and finding the
army ungovemabU-, sanctioned the unprovoked attauk
on the British, as given above.

1849

1850

Ri'si.L'iiaticii ofliis coiriiiiand in India by sir Charles
Na]ii(i 2 July, 1850

His farewell address to the Indian army 15 Dec. ,,

Burmese war. Death of Bajee Rao, ex-peishwa of

the Mahrattas. [His nephew Nana Sahib's claim

for continuance of the pension (8o,oool.) refused.]

28 Jan. 1851

A British naval force arrives ln^fore Rangoon, in

the Burman empire, and couiniodore I,anilHM-t

allows the viceroy thirty-fiv« 'iays to obtain in-

structions from Ava . . 29 Oct. ,,

The viceroy of Rangoon interdicts communication
between the shore and the British ships of war ;

and erects batteries to prevent their departure,

4 Jan. 1S32

[Commodore Lambert blockades the Irawaddy ;

the Fox, Hermes, &c., attacked by the batteries,

destroy the fortifications, and kill nearly 300 of

the enemy. 1

Martaban (5 Ajiril), Rangoon (14 April), and Bassein
stormed by the British ... 19 May, ,,

Pegu captured, afterwards abandoned . 4 June, ,,

Prome captured by capt. Tarleton . 9 July, ,,

Pegu recaptured by general Godwin . 21 Nov. ,,

Pegu annexed to our Indian emjiirc by jiroclama-

tion of the governor-general 20 Dec. ,,

Revolution at Ava ; the king of Ava deposed by his

younger brother Jan. 1853
Rangoon devastated by fire . . . 14 Feb. ,,

Capt. Lock and many men killed in an attack on the

stronghold of a robber chief, 3 Feb. ; which is

taken by sir J. Cheape . . . 19 March, ,,

First Indian railway opened (from Bombay to

Tannah) 16 April, ,,

Termination of the var .... June, ,,

New India bill passed .... 20 Aug. ,,

Death of general Godwin .... 26 Oct. ,,

Assassination of cai>t Latter . 8 Dec, ,,

Rajah of Nagpoor dies, and his territories fall to

the E. I. Company 11 Deo. ,,

Opening of Ganges Canal 1854
Opening of the Calcutta railway . . 3 Feb. 1855

Treaty of friendship with Dost Mahomed of Cabul
30 March, ,,

Insurrection of the Sontlials (which see) . July, ,,

Which is only finally suppressed . . May, 1856

Oude annexed (see Oude) . . . 7 Feb. ,,

MUTINY OK THE NATIVE ARMY.
Mutinies in the Bengal anny : at Barrackpore, &c.,

several regiments disbanded . . March, 1E57

"India is quiet throughout."— /io7)ik/,i/ Gazette.

I May, ,,

Mutiny at Meerut* (near Delhi) 10 May. Tlie

mutineers seize Delhi, commit dreadful out-

rages, and proclaim the king of Delhi emperor,
11-12 May, &c. ,,

Three native regiments disbanded at T/iliore by
the energy of Mr. Montgomeiv and liri;;adier

Corbett, who save the Punjab .12 May, ,,

Martial law proclaimed l)y tlie lirili.sli iinit. gover-

nor, J. R. Colvin Ma\', ,,

British troojis under general Anson advaiiee nn
Delhi : his death 27 May, ,,

Mutineers often defeated . . 30 Jlay-23 June, ,,

Mutiny at Lueknow io Mav, .,

Neill suppresses Die liiuthiy :
' .In'i-

and recovers .Mlalialiad i.li:-'.

• On the introduction of till! Imiirove'il (f.nlield) mus-
ket in the Indian anny, greased cartridges had been
brought from England. These were objected to by the^

native soldiei-s, and the issue of them was immediately
discontinued by oixlers in Jan. 1857. ^ mutinous spirit

however gradually arose in the Bengal native army.
In March several regiments were disbanded, followed by
others, till in June the anny had lost by disbaiKlment
and desertion, about 30,000 men. On 5 Ajiril, a sepoy,

and on 20 April, a jemadar, or native lieutenant, were
executed. At the end of May 34 regiments were lost.

In April, 85 of the 3rd Bengal native cavalry at Meerut
refused to use their cartridges. On 9 May they were
committed to gaoL On Sunday, the loth, a mutiny in

the native troops broke out ; they fired on their officers,

killing coL Finnis and others. They then released their

comrafles, massacred many Europeans, and fired tlie

public buildings. The European troops rallied and drove

them from tlieir cantonments. The niutiueers tlieii fled

to Delhi (vlikhsee).
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Mutiny spreads throughout Bengal: fearful atroci-

ties coiuniitted • 1857
Native troops disbanded at Mooltan, which is

saved 11 June, ,,

Ex-king of Oude arrested . 14 June, ,,

Siege of the residency at Liicknow by the rel)els,

commences i July, ,,

Sir H. Lawrence dies of his wounds at Lucknow,
4 J>il)'. ..

The liberty of the press restricted . . 4 July, ,,

Sir H. Barnard commanding before Delhi dies of
cholera, succeeile<l by general Reed . 5 July, ,,

General Nicholson destroys a hir^ body of rebels

at Sealcote 12 July, ,,

Cawnpore surrenders to Nana Sahib, who kills the
gaiTison, &c. , 28 June ; he is defeated by general
Havelock, 16 July : who re-captiires Cawni>ore
(see CauftijKire) 17 July, „

Mutinies suppressed at Hyderabad, i3 July ; and at
Lahore 20 July, „

General Reed retires, and sir Archdale WUson takes
the commaml before Delhi . .22 July, ,,

Revolt at Dinapore : the British repulsed with
severe loss at Arrah .... 25 July, ,,

Heroic exertions and numerous ^^ctories of general
Havelock and his army, although sutfering from
disease 29 July, to i6 Aug. ,,

Lonl Canning's so-called "clemency" proclama-
tion 31 July, „

Victory of Neill at Pandoo Nuddee . . 15 Aug. ,,

General Nicholson's victory at Nujuffghur [he dies

23 Sept] 25 Aug. ..

Assault of Delhi, 14 Sept. ; taken, 20 Sept ; the
king capture<l, 21 Sept. ; his. son and grandson
.slain by colonel Hodson ... 22 Sept. ,,

Sir James Outram joins Havelock and sen'es under
him 16 Sept „

Havelock marches to Lucknow and relieves the be-
sieged residency : retires and leaves Outram in

command ; Neill killed . . 25, 26 Sept „
Colonel Greathcd defeats the rebels at B<>lundsho-

hur, 27 Sept. ; destroys a fort at Molaghur, 29
Sept. ; takes Allyghur, 5 Oct. ; and defeats rebels
at Agi-a 10 Oct ,,

rSir Colin Campbell (afters, lord Clyde) appointed
eommauder-iu-chief, 11 July ; arrives at Cawnpore

3 Nov. „
Marches to Alumbagh, near Lucknow, 9 Nov. ; and
takes Secunderabagh .... 16 Nov. ,.

Joined by Havelock, he attacks the rebels and
rescues the besieged in the residency, 18-25 N'ov. ,,

Havelock t dies of dysentery at Alumbagh, 24 Nov. „
General Windham (at Cawnpore) repulsed with

loss in an attack on the Gwalior contingent, who
take part of Cawnpore . . . .27 Nov. „

^>ir C. Cami>bell arrives at Cawnpore, which he re-

Uikes, 28 Nov. ; and defeats the Gwalior rebels,

6 Dea „
The rebels defeatetl by Seaton, 14, 17, and 27 Dec. ;

at (Joi-uckpore by Rowcroft, 27 Dec. ; and at Fut-
tehghur by sir C. Campbell . . .2 Jan. 1858

I.UL-know strongly fortified by the rebels Jan. ,,

Generals Rose, Robeits, Inglis, and Grant, victo-
rious in many encounters . . Jan. and Feb. ,,

Trial of king of Delhi ; sentenced to transiKirtatlon

27 Jan. to 9 March, „
Sir C. Campbell marches to Lucknow, 1 1 Feb. ; the

* At the end of June the native troops at the follow-
ing places were in oj>en mutiny : Meerut, Delhi, Feroze-
pore, Allyghur, Roorkee, Murdaun, Lucknow, Cawnpore,
Nusseerabad, Neemuch, Hansi, Hissar, Jhatisi, Mehidpore,
Jullundur, Azlmgluir, l-Mttehghur, Jaunpore, Bareilly,
Shahjehanpore, Allahabad. At the stations printed in
italics, European women and children were massacred.—The Relief Ftind for the sufferers in India wa.s com-
menced 25 Aug. 1857. The Queen, the emiieror Napo-
leon, and the Sultan, gave each loool. In Nov. 1857,
280,749^ had been collected ; in Nov. 1858, 433,620^. In
Dec. 1861, 140,000?. had been distributed to sufferers In
India ; and loo.oooi. to those at home ; 246.069J. re-

mained for the benefit of widows and orphans. A fast
was observed on 7 Oct.

t Bom 5 April, 1795 ; educated at the Charterhouse,
Loudon, where he was called " old Phlos ;" went to India,

1823 ; served in the Bunnese war, 1824 ; and In the
Sikh war, 1845. He was a Baptist.

siege commences, 8 March ; taken by successive
assaults ; the enemy retreat ; Hodson killed,

14-19 March, 1858
Severe proclamation of the governor-general in
Oude * 14 March, ,,

General Roberts takes Kotah . 30 March, ,,

Sir Hugh Rose beats the enemy severely, and takes
Jhansi 4 April, ,,

General Whltelock tikes Budaon . . 19 April, „
Death of capt sir W. Peel, of small-pox, at Cawn-
pore 27 April, ,,

General Penny killed in Rohilcund . . 4 May, ,,

Bareilly recaptured 7 May, ,,

Sir Hugh Rose defeats the rebels several times—at
Kooneh, May u, and near Calpee, which he re-

takes 23 May, ,,

Victor}- of sir E. Lugard at Jugdespore 23 May, ,,

The rebels seize Gwalior, the capital of Scindiah,
who escai>es to Agra . . .13 June, ,.

The rebels defeated by sir H. Rose (the heroic
Ranee of Jhansi killed), 17 June ; Gwalior retaken
and Scindiah reinstated ... 19 June, ,,

Tantia Topee heads a division of the rebels . ,,

Rajahs of Jeypore, &c. , surrender ; Rohilcund and
other provinces tranquillised . . July, ,,

General Roberts destroys the remains of the
Gwalior rebels 14 Aug. „

Many Oude chiefs surrender . . . Aug. ,,

An attempt of disbanded regiments to retake their

arms at Mooltan, suppressed by major Hamilton
(300 killetl on the spot, and 800 slain or captureri
afterwards) 31 Aug. ,,

The government of the East Iiulia Company ceases,

I Sept „
General Mitchell defeats Tantia Topee, near Raj-
ghur 15 Sept ,,

The queen proclaimed throughout India—lord Can-
ning to be the first viceroy ... 1 Nov. ,,

Campaign in Oude begins ; several chiefs submit,
others subduoi 1-30 Nov. „

At Dhooden Khera lord Clyde (formerly sir C. Camp-
l)cll) defeats Beni Mahdo . .24 Nov. „

Flight of Tantia Tojiee—he is beaten in Guzerat by
major Sutherland .... 25 Nov. ,,

The ex-king of Delhi sails for the Cape of Good
Hope, 4-1 1 Dec. ; the colonists refuse to receive

him ; he is sent to Rangoon „
Brigadier John Jacob dies at Jacobaliad (greatly

lamented) ... . . 6 Dec. ,,

Indecisive skirmi.shes with Ferozeshah Dec. ,,

Who joins Tantia Topee : they are defeated in
several small engagements . . Jan. 1859

Enforcement of the Disarming Act in the north-
west provinces Jan. ,,

Tlie Punjab made a distinct presidency 1 Jan. ,,

Rebels completely expelled from Oude ; enter Ne-
paul Jan. ,.

Guerilla warfare continues in Rohilcund . Feb. ,,

Tantia Topee hemmed in ; deserted by his troops,
about 25 Feb. ,.

Defeat of the Begum of Oude and Nana Sahib by
general Horsford .... 10 Feb. „

The new Indian tariff creates much dissatisfaction,

March, ,,

Maun Singh surrenders .... 2 April, „
Tantia Topee taken, 7 April ; hanged . 18 April, „
Thanksgiving in England for pacification of India

I May, „
Mutinous conduct of British troops lately in the

compan}''s service at Meerut and other places, on
account of their transfer to the queen's service

without bounty 5 May, ,,

Sir Hope Grant defeats Nana Sahib In the Jorwah
pass 23 May, ,,

A court of Inquiry appointed . . . June, ,,

Sir Chas. Wood becomes sec. for India . 22 June, „
Dissatisfaction among the troops at their transfer

from the service of the company to that of the
crown, without a bounty, settled by discharge

offered to them, which about 10,000 accept July, „
Thanksgiving day observed in India . . 28 July, „

* Lord Ellenborough, the minister for India, sent, un-
known to his colleagues, a despatch severely censuring
this proclamation. This despatch became public and
led to his resignation and very nearly to the defeat of
the ministr}', a vote of censure beinj; moved for in both
houses of parliament, but not carried.
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tax bill (called '"the Trades' and Pro-
Licensing Bill") passes the legislative

luuiiiii , great meetings at C.ilcutta and Madras
I)rotesting against it Sejit.

Ri^jah Jey-loU Singh hangi'cl . . . i Oct.
Nana S.ihib, in force, in Nt]'aul (ui tlic frontiers of

Oiule Oct.
Insui'gcuts in Nci'uul <iisiniMd . . 24 Dec.
Iinj)ort<iut liuaiiciul clumgi-s made by Mr. James

Wilson, new finance secretary . . . Feb.
Comiiany fonned to obtain cotton, flax, <tc. , from

India March,
Paper cuiTency determined on . .March,
Bahadoor Khan, cx-king of Barcilly, hanged for

murders caused by him . .2 March,
Sir Chas. Trevelyan recalleii finm M:nii;i-, li.r jiub-

lishing a government minute aj;aiii.--t ,M i. Wilson's
(»mmercial scheme May,

Sir Hugh Rose takes command of the Indian anny,
amalgamated with the British . . July,

Lord Clyde arrives in London . . 18 July,
Lord Canning's recommendation that the adopted

successors of Indian princes should be recognised
agreed to by the home government . 21 July,

Death of sir H. Ward, new governor at Madras,
3 Aug. ; and of Mr. James Wilson . .11 Aug.

Nana Sahib, supposed to have died of .iungle fever

in Aug. 1858, is said to be living in Tibet . Dec.
Mutiny of 5th European regiment at Dinapore, sup-

pressed ; breaks out again, 5 Oct. ; is again sup-
pressed, Wm. Johnson shot, and the regiment dis-

banded 13 Nov.
British troops repulsed in Sikkim . . Nov.
Agitation against the income tax suppressed at
Bombay and other places .... Dec.

Excitement against sir Chas. Wood's grant of
520,000?. to descendants of Tijipoo Saliib . Dec.

Mr. Samuel Laing, successor to .^Ir. James Wilson,
arrives 10 Jan.

Awful famine in N. W. pruvince.s tlnovigh faihire

of the crops ; immense exertions of the govern-
ment and others to relieve the sufferers,

Jan. -June,

Expedition marches against Sikkim ; natives retire

Feb.

Disturbances in the indigo districts . . March,
Kootoob-ood-deen, grandson of Tippoo Sahib, mur-
dered by his servants . . . .31 March.

British subscriptions for relief of the famine com-
mence at the Mansion-house, London, with 4000?.

,

28 March ; 52,000/. subscribed 20 April ; closes
with 114,807?. Nov.

Order of the " Star of India" {which see) constituted

25 June,

Excitement through the printing and circulation of
" Nil Viirpan," a Hindu drama libelling the indigo
planters June,

The rev. James Long, the translator, sentenced to
line and imprisonment Aug.

New Indian council and newhigh court ofjudicature
established Aug.

Mr. J. P. Grant, lieut. -governor of Bengal (who had
authorised the translation of " Nil Darpan ") and
Mr. 8etf)n Kerr, his secretary (who liad, without
authority, distributed copies) are censured and
resign Sept

Law of property in India altered ; sale of waste
lands authorised . . Oct.

Lords Harris and Clyde, sir J. I : iudeep
Singh, and others invested v

.

i India
by the queen i Nov.

Reported prosperity nf Indian finances ; licence tax
not to be reimjiosed 31 I>e('.

First meeting of now h-/' ' -il ; includes
several Indian princes . .18 Jan.

Lorl Elgin, new govenmi 1 ailed at Cal-
cutta 12 March,

Lord Canning arrivi > .it .S'iutii;iiii;.ti.n, 26 April;
dies 17 June,

Mr. 8. Laing returns to England through ill health

;

censured by sir C. Wood ; he justifies himself and
resigns July,

High court of judicature at Bengal inaugurated
12 July,

Reported suspension of sale of waste lands Aug.
Rao Sahib hanged for munlers during the revolt

8 Sept

il^.U'cat incrc;

npniti-a.
Sii' C liarirs 'I'rrNrlvan

ulti\-ali<>n .'f i-..u.in in li.dia,

I let. 1862
.
nrw lin.mce nniii>li-r, arrives

1859 8 Jan. 1863
,, First a^nicnltnral cxluliiticiii at C'.ilcutfa 19-30 Jan. ,,

I Kise <ifKam Singh, a fanatic, in N.W. i>r<>vinces Oct. ,,

,, War with warlike liill-tribes on the N.W. frontiers,

,, Oct. ; severe conflict, gen. Cliamljerlain wounded,
,

20 Nov. ; command assinned by major-gen. John
i860

I

Garvock, who totally defeated the enemy (about

I

15,000) in Cliumtrt pass, 15, 16 Dec. ; war ended
,. I 29 Dec. ,,

,, ; The Hindu religion deprivnl of jovt innicnt sn]i]iort

I

Dec. „
,, ! Death of the viceroy, 1 1. ril Kl-in . 20 Nov. „

I Sir John Lawrenci-, his -u. r( .ssni-, assumes office

i 12 Jan. 1864
Excitement amongst tlie llindonsc.ii .account of go-
vernment suppressing tuncr.il rites on sanitary
grounds March,

Prosperous financial St; :
" [diaries Tre-

velyan ... . .\)'iil,

Mr. Ashley Kden, en\^ , ..i, seized and
compelled to sigir a treaiy giving up Assam

about April,
Gold currency (a sovereign = 10 rupees) ordered to

be introduced at Christmas . . . July,
Terrific cyclone— immense loss of life, jiroperty, and

ships at Calcutta and elsewhere . . .5 Oct
Grand durbar, held by sir John Lawrence, at La-

hore ; 604 native princes present . . 18 Oct
War with the Bhoot'tncse--fortress of Dhalimcote
taken 12 Dec.

Much commercial sjieinlatii'U at liimiliay . Dec.
The Bhootancse atlai k en Dewaiigivi repulsed
with severe loss, 29 Jan.. evaiuati-il l,v tlic British

Feb. 1865
Opening of tlie Indo-Kiuo|Maii tel. gi,i).h—a tele-

gram from Kun-achee received . i .March, „
W. Massey succeeds sir C. TrcMlyan as linance

minister ) he arrives at Calcntti ^t M.in li, ,,

Sir Charles Trevelyan de: 1 jn tlie

revenue ... i Ajiril, ,,

Dewangiri recaptured by , . :; .\]iril, ,,

Sir Hugh Rose retires from iDniniand of the army ;

which is assumed by sirWm. Mansfield, 23 April, ,,

Sir Charles Trevelyan's jilans reversed by sir C.

Wood May, „
Death of the able and beneficent hon. Juggonath

Sunkersett, the recognised representative of the
Hindoo community . . . 31 July, ,,

Negotiation with the BlKintanesr July, ,,

Ship\\Teck of the Eagle Spi-iil ne.u- c'aieutta; 265
coolies perish through neglect . 24 Aug. ,,

Peace with the Bhootanese signeil , 13 Nov. ,,

Mnch dissatisfaction at mildewed cotfun goods
being received fi ' 1 i .July-Oct ,,

Settlement of the ;e,tiiig marriage of

I

Hindoo converts ... A]iril. 1S66
"Simla Scandal." Trial of capt. E. Jer\'is ; ac-
quitted on charge of peculation of stores belong-

[
ing to sir W. Mansfield, commander-in-chief, but

,
condemned for insiilioidination ; sentence (di.s-

! missal from the sei\ie.-^ ai.|iio\e.l l.y sir W.
Mansfield 17 Sept „

1 Awful famine in Orissa, Bengal ; .ilioul 1.500,000

I

perished \ng.-Nov. ,,

Relief by GovcinmcTit Oct. ,,

Dr. Cotton, bishop of Calcutta, aceidentallvdrowncd
I

' 6 Oct „
I

Famine abating ; oflieial iiHinin- ordered . Nov. ,,

I Great durbar Ik Id at Agra, by sir J. Lawrence

I

10-20 Nov. „
I

Simla case ; senteme against cajit, Jervis confirmed,
I and sir W. Mansfield censured hy the duke of

I

Cambridge, by letter dated . 17 Jan. 1867

j

Deficiencies in the revenue ; Massey 's jiroj.osed new
I licence tax much opposed . . Aiuil & May, „
!
False rumour of mutiny at Meerut . . 20 May, ,,

; Report on Orissa fandne; authorities blamed, Jime, ,,

i Deficiency in revenue for 1867, 2.400,000?. rejiorted

I

Aug. „
' Massacre of Hindoo chiefs by the nawab of Tonk

j

(for which he was deiiosed; . . . i Aug. ,,

! Grand durbar at Lucknow . 9-17 Nov. ,,

I

The fierce Wagheers of Katt yw.ir. in a niglitattack,

I
are nearly extennitiatt d ;

eajits. Jlihlieit and I,a
'' Touche killed 29 I'ee. ,,
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' nlget; surplus of Soo.ooc?. ; licence
'.

. tax on trades, ite. , substituted ; ex-
..- :' i,7oo,oool. on jiublie works pro|>osed

14 March, 1868
the y.W. frontier: the Bazot*es, fanatical
.t.ii^ .i^f..:it.-.i i.vtreneral Wilde; 30 killed

1, 4 Oct ; Tillages burnt
s . . . Oct „
iiopal, who helped the

Tilillsii dui

;

"
. . . 30 Aug. „

ic duke of -\ y for India . 9 Dec. ,,

Arrival of tliu ......o, the new viceroy, at
Calcutta 12 Jan. 1S69

Severe famine i868-q
Sir R Temple"s budget : deficiency of about

2,750,000/. ; a I per cent income tax put on
(excessively opposed) .... March, 1869

Meeting of the viceroy and Shere Ali, the Afghan
sovereign, who receives a subsidy and pre-sents

27 March, ,,

New divorce fi't '" •'""-'fi'"> . . i April, „
Rise of a bixh reformers termed
the Brahiii" ^ ... Aug. „

Act for the bci:^ . ^— j. t and defining the
Srovemor-general's powers passed . . ii Aug. „

India visited by the duke of Edinburgh, Dec. 18^
April, 1870

Ilailway between Calcutta and Bombay completed
March, „

-Vnnounced deficiency In the revenne; increased
taxation j>roposed: much opposition to the in-

come tax ....... May, ,,

Gniuil durbar at BhurtiKire ... 10 Oct „
LaiiH'iit'.'d death of sir H. Durand, trova fall from an

eli[lwint I Jan. 1871
f^ii I': y Ciiitley, designed Ganges canal works,

e'v ...td 68 25 Jan. ,,

V,i .;•.. - -'-n! proposed for India . . Jan. ,,

Indian: "ittee appointed. . Feb. „
Sir R 1 t .... 9 March, „
Moulvi i ruel rebel who in 1857 ruled

as victii y It \ .','.. ,1; jln-nded . 5 July, ,,

Indianci\-ilen;-i:.' ; ;., ; - • ii>er's-hill,oiiened

by the duke • f A:_. V:. -. .• : iv for India, 5 Aug. „
Justice Xorman staiibed at Calcutta, 20 Sept ; dies

21 Sept ; assassin convicte<l, 28 Sept ; executed
4 Nov. „

Much corrupt opposition to the income tax reported
Nov. „

Lord Mayo visits Palumpore fair, and holds a rural

durbar 6 Xov. „
Military expedition under generals Nutthall and

Bourcliier, aided bythe rajah of Munnipore, against
the Loosliais, about 13 Nov. : skirmishes, i Dec. „

Death of tlie earl of Ellenborough, a late governor-
general (see Somnath) .... 22 Dec. „

Skirmishes with the Looshais, 21, 23 Dec. ; they
sue for peace 29 Dec. ,,

The king of Siam visits Calcutta . . 7-12 Jan. 1872
Outbreak of the Kookas, near Loodiana, severely
suppressed by commissioners Cowan and Forsyth
(see Kookas) 15-17 Jan. ,,

Camp at Delhi ; military manoeuvres, by sir H.
Tombs and others .... 13-23 Jan. „

Looshais repulsed and strongholds taken 28 Jan. „
The viceroy arrives at Rangoon, 28 Jan. ; on his

return he visits the con\'ict estiiblishment in the
Andaman Islands, and is assassinated at Port
Blair by Shere Ali, a convict, while about to
emliark in the Glasgow . . . 8 Feb. „

Lord Napier acts as viceroy . . .23 Feb. „
Looshais surrender unconditionally ; armv returning

28 Feb. „
The Kamons tribe, while carrying off Looshai caj)-

tives, defeate«l, and cajrtives rescued ; British re-

turning to Calcutta .... 7 March, „
Shere Ali hanged, without confessing associates,

12 March, „
Annual pension from Indian government to lady
Mayo, 1000?. ; grant of 2o,oooJ. for children,

March, ,,

Sir Richard Temple's budget favourable ; income
tax to be reduced -\pril, „

Lonl Northbrook sworn in as viceroy . 3 May, ,,

Liakat Ali, on confession, condemned to transporta-

tion for life 27 July, ,,

Christian marriage bill passed . . . July, „
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The begum of BhojMil made a knight of the SUir of
India at Bombay .... 16 Nov. 1872

Changes in criminal procedure ; compromise in ,,

The income tax not renewed . . .21 March, 1873
Riots of the Moplahs, Mahometan fanatics, on

coast of Malabar, suppressed by military ; about
13, 14 Sejtt. „

New tax (road cess) reported successful . Oct. ,,

Messrs. Bernard, Geddes, is Robinson appointed
commissioners in anticipation of famine in
Bengal Nov. „

Sir R. Temple appointed superintendent of relief

in Behar Jan. 1874
15 districts (25,000,000 inhabitants) much dis-

tressed ; II districts (14,000,000) affected

middle of Jan. ,,

Subscriptions at Mansion-house (icAicA see), London
begun 24 Jan. „

1,000/. given by the Queen.... 4 Feb. „
The marriuis of Salisburj- secretary for India, 21 Feb. „
Rep<jrt Itom Calcutta: " people well employed on

public works ; no adult should die now flrom
starvation " 25 March, „

A loan, not exceeding 10,000,000!. for India Govern-
ment authorised, by parliament . . 30 March, „

Sir B. Temple installed, lieut-gov. of Bengal in
room of sir George Campbell : about 500 deaths
from disease and hunger reported, about 8 April, „

Tlie famine kept under; estimated net expendi-
ture on relief, 6, 500,000/. (see Mansion-house) May, ,

,

Crisis of fimine ]>ast ; reported declining ; much
rain ; good prospects .... June, ,,

Only 24 deaths from famine alone ; 125,000/. raised
for relief in London . . .27 July, „

Abundance of rain Sept. „
Sadun Khan, a cruel leader in the mutiny, sen-
tenced to death " Sept. „

A person said to be Nana Sahib captured at Gwalior
by the Mahanyah Scindia (identity since dis-

proved) 21 Oct „
Attempts to poison col. Phayre, resident at Baroda,
Nov. ; he is replaced by col. Pelly . . Dec. „

Outrages of Dufila tribes on N. W. frontier (trouble-

some, 1838-9 ; 1852 ; Feb. 1873); expedition against
them Dec. „

Mulhar Rao, guicowar of Baroda, carried to Calcutta
for trial for attemi^ting to poison coL Phajre ;
his child recognised as his successor, provision-
ally 14 Jan. 1875

The Duffia tribes surrender and pay fine . 29 Jan. „
The _guicowar's trial begins, 3 native judges (Scin-

diah, the mahar^ah of Jeypore, and one other)
and 3 British 23 Feb. „

Lieut Holcombe and a surveying party (about 70)
in Assam, massacred by Naga natives

about 24 Feb. ,,

Close of inquiry into the conduct of the gnicowar
of Baroda ; verdict of 3 British judges, guilty ; of
3 natives, not proved ; 30 March ; he is deposed
for misgovemment by the viceroy, and onlered
to live in British India with suitable provision ;

proclamation that a successor be appointed
23 April, „

Naga tribes chastised severely ; the objects of the
expedition accomplished . . 15-25 March, „

Eldest son of the guicowar appointed successor .

22 May, „
Difficulties with Burmah .... May, „
Mission of sir Douglas Forsyth to Mandalay (see

Burmah) June, „
New guicowar of Baroda installed . . 3 Jime, „
Establishment of a new Mahometan college for the
N. W. provinces (chiefly by Ahmed Khan) ; an-

nounced Jniy. »
Dispatch from marquis of Salisbury on repeal of

cotton duties Sept. „
The Prince of Wales sails for India, 11 Oct, arrives

at Bombay 8 Nov. ; warmly received at Baroda.

9 Nov. ; at Goa, 27 Nov. ; in Ceylon, 1-8 Dec. ;

at Madras, 13 Dec. ; at Calcutta, 23 Dec. ; grand
reception of Indian potentates . . 24 Dec. „

Unveiled statue of Lord Mayo at Calcutta . i Jan. 1876
At Benares, Lucknow, &c., 3 Jan., etseq.; in Nepaul,

12 Feb. ; sails from Bombay . . 13 March, „
Lord Lytton, new viceroy, takes oath at Calcutta,

12 April, „
The Queen proclaimed Empress of India in London

I May, „
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Indian finances : deficiency t}irough depreciation

of silver currency ; loss about 2,300,000/. pro-

posed loan of 4,000,000?. . . .11 Aug. 1876

Vice-regal proclamation of the Queen's title,

" Empress of India ; " (to l>e proclaimed at Delhi,

1 Jan., 1877) 19 Aug. „
Sir John Strachey appointed financial minister,

about 17 Oct. ; governorof N.W. Provinces Nov. ,,

At Agra Mr. Fuller slapped for neglect a native

sei'vaut, 31 Oct. 1875, who died soon after ; he

ivas fined by a magistrate ; .sentence considered
|

too light by the liigh court ; the ^'iceroy in a
|

minute censured all ; this caused much dissatis-
j

faction ;
(lord Salisbury supported the viceroy, 1

1877) J"iy. ..

Famine in Bombay, Madras, &c. . Nov., Dec. ,,

Proclamation of the queen as empress of India

with much magnificence at Delhi, by the viceroy

;

also at Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay i Jan. 1877

Creation of the " Order of the Empire of India" an-

nounced I Jan- >>

Sir R. Temple removed from Bengal to Bombay
19 Jan. ,,

Relief works organizing, favourable reports an-

nounced 29 April, „
The raids of the Affreedis on N.W. frontiers sup-

pressed ; announced . . end of April, „
Famine formidable, but energetically met June, ,,

Misery increasing; establishment of "Mansion-
house relief fund " (w/u'c^ see) . 12 Aug. „

The secretary for India authorised by parliament

to raise a loan for 5,000,000?. . . 14 Aug. ,,

919,771 employed by government ; 1,326,971 relieved

gratuitously ; reported . . 29 Aug. ,,

Disturbances on N.W. frontier; raids of the Jawa-
kies, or Jowakies, an Atfreedi tribe ; chastised

by expedition under sir Kd. Pollock, 29, 30 Aug. ;

again by gen. Keyes .... Nov. ,,

Copious rain in the south reported; greatly im-

proved prospects . . . Sept., Oct. „
Formation of a new N.W. government proposed

Oct., Nov. „

Mansion-house Indian fund closed, by request of

the duke of Buckingham (by telegram) 5 Nov. „
Juminu, the Jawakies' stronghold, taken ; they

are defeated and disi)ersed . Nov., Dec. ,,

Sir John Strachey's budget ; 1,500,000?. to be

raised annually for famines(they cost 16,000,000?.

. in five vears) ; taxation raised ; trade licences,

&c. '...... • Dec. „
" Imi>erial Order of the Crown of India," for ladies ;

instituted 3' Dec. ,,

The Jawakies defeated l)y cavalrj', 15 Feb. ; sur-

render unconditionally ; announced 22 Feb. 1878

Bill to restrain licence of the native press, passeil

by the council at Calcutta . . 14 March, ,,

The Indian i>ress commission to help and control

the press, estaVjlished ,,

Budget ; cost of famine aT)out 3,450,000?. March, ,,

Native Indian troops sent to Malta, April; com-
mended by the duke of Cambridge, June; re-

moved to Cyprus .... Aug. „
War with Afghani.stan (u'/iiVfc see) . . Sept ,,

England now holds the passes through which India

is accessible by land .... Feb. 1879

Revenue—Gross receipts, 65,207,694?. . . . 1878-9

Expenditure, 67,545,201?. . . . ,, d

8345 miles of railways oiwned (expenditure about

120,000,000?.) up to . . . .31 March, 1879

Treaty of i>cace signed at Oandamuk (lehich see),

26 May, ,,

Indian railways guarantee act pa.ssed . 11 Aug. „
Loan of sum under 5,000,000?. for India ; authorized

by act 15 Aug. „
Disaffection and jdunderingof the Rumpa hill tribes,

Aug. ; subdued Oct. ,,

Mutiny and massacres at Cabul (see Afghanistcn),
Sept. ,,

Murder of Mr. Damant, commi.ssioner, in Naga
hills by natives, during an outbreak . 14 Oct. ,,

New stringent roles for newspai)er correspondents

with army ; issued Oct. ,,

Lord Lj-tton fired at by Busa, a half-mad, intoxi-

cated East Indian ; no injury . . 12 Dec. ,,

Bumpa rebellion in Central India dying out ; .several

defeats of rebels „
Naga raids and murders .... Jan. 1S80

Indian budget, by sir John Strachey, surplus «(

119,000?. reported 24 Feb. i8oo

Maniuis of Ripen, new viceroy, an-ives at Calcutta ;

col. Gordon, his .secretary >.

Errors in the budget, through mistakes in esti-

mating Afghan war expenses ; large deficiency

;

annoiuiced May ; sir John Strachey resigns (suc-

ceeded by major Baring) . . . June, ,,

Deliciencv stated to be about 900,000?. by niarquis

of Hartington 5 J"'}'. >.

Bv a landslip the hill station Nynee Tal or Naini

Tal, in the Himalayas, destroyed ; many lives lost

(see Landslips) 18 Sept. ,,

Sir Donald Stewart appointed commander-in-chief

of the Indian army . . . . Jan. 1881

Death of Gholam Hussein Khan, able and faithful

friend to the British .... March, „
War declared against the Wazaris, 12 April ; ends

with their submission . . . about 8 May, ,,

Proposals for loan of 3,000,000?., issued, 27 June, ,,

Budget introduced by the marquis of Hartington ;

revenue, 68,484,666?. ; expenditure, 69,667,615?. ;

deficit, 1,182,949? 22 Aug. ,,

The budget for 1882-3—Revenue, 66,439,000?. 9Mar. 188*

Expenditure, 66,174,000?. . ,,

The Indian contingent distinguished in Egyptian

war Aug.— Sejit. „
Officers visit London .... Nov. ,,

The Sirhind canal (502 miles, for irrigation) opened
by the viceroy 24 Nov. „

Mr. Ilbert's Criminal Procedure Amendment bill

strongly oi)posed by all the non-ofticial Europeans
and the army throughout India; very great

meeting at Calcutta . . . .28 Feb. 1885

European and Anglo-Indian defence association,

Calcutta, formed ; first meeting . 29 March, ,,

An Anglo-Indian association for the natives formed
in London April, „

Mr. Banerjee, editor of the Ikiigalee, sentenced to

two months' imprisonment for gross libel against

judge Norris; great excitement of Hindoos,
monster meeting at Calcutta [appeal refused in

England, July] . . . abfmt 11 May, ,,

Dreadful inundation in Cachar, N.E. Calcutta, caus-

ing great distress ;
prompt British help 16 May, ,,

Major Baring succeeded by sir Auckland Colvin as

finance mini.ster July, ,,

High courts of Bombay and Madras favour, that of

Calcutta opposes, the I Ibert bill . July—Aug. „
Abundant food sup])ly and great prosperity Oct „
Ilbert bill : compromise announced ; Europeans
allowed to claim a jurj- wholly or partly European

21 Dec. ,,

Akha raids into As.sam ; major Beresford's forces

repulsed 24 Dec. „
Budget—revenue 71,727,000? 1883-4

expenditure, 70,340,000?. . . . ,, ,,

i Tlie Akhas dispersed by gen. Hill . . 8 Jan. 18S4

I

He returns Jan. ,,

IllHjrt bill amended and passed . . 25 Jan. ,,

i Great increase of cultivation and exports through
railways since 1848.

Exports": 25,000,000?. rai.scd to 147,837,920?. in 1883

!
announced ,,

Indian budget: finances sound and imjiroving, 8 Aug. „
Exi)edition to the Zhob valley to punish the Kakar
Pathans for their raids into British territorj-

about 22 Sept. ,,

i They are defeated by gen. Tanner ; 56 killed 23 Oct. ,,

No lesistance reported, 6 Nov.; troops return

j

22 Nov. ,,

Upwards of 1000 addresses from natives to the

marquis of Hi)>on on his leaving India . Nov. ,,

I

Earl of Duflerinin.stjdled viceroy at Calcutta 13 Dec. ,,

Budget—revenue, 70,690,681? 1884-5

I

expenditure, 71,077,127? , tt

Important Bengal tenancy bill i)assed 11 March, 1885
• Sir A. Colvin's budget ; combined .surplus of 3 years

(1882-5), 1,378,000?. ; lessened by (lei>reciation of

silver currency ; revenue for 1885-6, 73,508,100/. ;

expenditure, 1885-6, 76,488,960?. . . 17 March, „
Sir Donald Stewart, with 50,000 men, ordered to

advance to Quett^i March, ,,

Meeting of the Ameer of Afghanistan and the viceroy

at Rawul Pindi conference aii<l durl)ar2-72 Ai)ril, ,,

The nawab of Moorshedabad and other princes ofter

to sell their jewels, kc, to provide money to aid
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55-6

1885
1886

the British goremment in India against Russia
April-May, 1885

Thorough defence of India determined on by the
British government, declaretl . . 12 May, „

Proposetl loan of io,<x>o,ooo/. 21 May, ei sen. : *ct
passed 22 July, „

The formation of native volunteer corps under the
Commander-in-chief .... May, ,,

Loixl Randolph Churchill appointed secretary for
India 24 June, „

Sir Frederick Roberts appointed commander-in-
chief ; announced 30 July, „

Upper Burmah annexe«l by proclamation of the
viceroy, lonl Duflerin . . .1 Jan. 1886

Powerful speech of lord Dufferin ; deficit of ab<mt
2,ooo,ooo<. tlirough war preparations, &c. ; pro-
IHJsed increase of income-tax . . 4 Jan. „

Grand military review at Delhi held by the viceroy
(35,000 troops, 709 otticei-s, &c.) . . 19 Jan. „

Lady Dufferin's fund for providing female medical
practitioners for the natives of India, highly
successful li

National congress of 71 delegates (princii>ally law-
yers, schoolmasters, and editors, not Mahometans)
meet at Bomlxiy, express great loyalty to tlie

queen, and passe<l nine resolutions to emleavonr
to obtain a royal commis.sion of inquiry and
increasetl political power . . end of Dec.

Income-tax bill passed .... 29 Jan.
Earl of Kimberley appointed secretary for India,

about 6 Feb. „
SirA. Colvin's budget, 1886-7 > revenue, 75,798,700/. ;

expenditure 75,616,500/ 24 March, ,,

Sir Ricliard, aft. viscount Cross, appointed secretary
fi>r India July, ,,

Annual native conference, natii^mal Indian congress
at Calcutta, 400 delegates (Hindoos) to pn)mote
native advancement . . . .28 Dec. „

The queen's jubilee celebrated with great magniti-
cence ; honours distributed ; 25,000 prisoners of
g<XHl character releasetl . 16 Feb. «t «!'/. 1887

Maharajah of Indore and many Indian princes
present at the jubilee celebration in Westminster
Abbey a, June, „

13,390 miles of railway in Irolia ; reporte<l . . . ,,
j

llie nizam of Hyderabad in a letter to lonl Duflerin
'

the viceroy, offers to present 20 lakhs of
t

rupees for three years, total 600,000/., for the
j

i
defence of the X.W. territories, Sept. ; acknow- !

I

le<lged with thanks ; announcetl . 10 Oct. ,, I

'The rajah of Kaparthala offers his army and five 1

lakhs of rupees for the defence of India

;

I

t
announce<l 31 Oct. ,, I

Four lakhs offered by rajah of Xabha . . Nov. ,, '

Similar offers by other princes . . . Nov.
Subscriptions to lady Dufferin's jubilee ftind in

I

support of the national association for supplying
I

j

female medical aid amounts to 478,465 rupee.s in 1

I

India, and 1,770/. in England 15 Oct. ; amount
|

received 50,000/ 25 Oct. „ '

Districts in Beloochistau annexed (which see)
'

announced Nov.
India 4 per cent, stock converted into 3J per cent.
by act .23 May, „

The maharajah of Darbhanga in Bengal, establishes
a female medical hospital in aid of lady Dufferin's
fund autumn, „

Military demon.stration against Sikkim {which see)
ordered ^ 24 Jan. i388

Budget 1887-8 ; great deficit ; tax on petroleum 1

and increase of salt dutj- proposed Jan
; pa.sse<l

I

10 Feb. ,,

Lord Dufferin, the viceroy, announces his intention
. of resigning, for private reasons . . 9 Feb. ,,

'Moderate National Indian C<mgress at Madras
recommends representative institutions, &c. Feb. „

Major L. R. Battye and captain H. B. Urmisfe^jn
,
and five Sepoys killefl by the Akozais during an

I
exploration on British territory near Black

I Mountain, Burmah .... 19 June,
Black Mountain expedition, or " The Hazara

"

Field Force " under general McQueen to avenge
the outrage of 19 June ; organizetl Sept. ; advance, 1

j
seizure of Manakadana 4 Oct. ; the enemy defeatwl

i with the loss of 200 men by gen. (jalbraith ;

j
guerrilla warfare ; British success at Kotkai with

1 slight loss 5 Oct. ; villages burnt, enemy retiring

;

I
British casualties, 59 killed and wounded 9 Oct. ;

gen. McQueen advances 18 Oct. ; more villages
burnt ; col. Cnx)kshank dies of wounds 24 Oct.

;

the tribes submit and pay fines 21-30 Oct. ;

Gorapher peak of the Cliaila mountains, 9,500 feet,

taken by gen. Clianner 2 Nov. ; retiun com-
menced 5 Nor. ; final submission announced

18 Nov.
Loitl Duflerin at a durbar at Fatiala announces
the decision of the government to decline the
acceptance of money from the princes; but
recommends to raise the character of their armies
and so to tit them t-o combine with the British
for defence of India .... 18 Nov.

Farewell address of 700 native ladies presented tt>

la<ly Dufferin privately ... 4 Dec
Installati<^>n of the marquis of Lansdowne as

viceroy ; departure of lord Dufferin . 10 Dec.
Raid of Loshais on theChittagoug bonlerannounced

23 Dec.
Native Indian congress at Allahaba<l (moderate
and illogical) opene<l . . . .26 Dec

Fortre.-« of Quetta, a bulwark of India, finished
Jan.

Raid of (Jhittagong hill tribes on British territory
near Tipperah, 54 inhabitants killed, announced

28 Jan.
Budget for 1889-90 ; surplus i6o,ooompees 27 March,
Sukkur bridge oi>ened . . . .27 March,
Mr. Arthur "Travera (Jrawford, an able commissioner

for 34 years in Bombay, after a hmg investiga-
tion, wa.s acquittetl of serious charges of financial
niisconduct, but was for indiscreet borrowing
dismLsse<I the service. After some corresp<mdence
the sentence was conflnneil by lonl Cn)ss, secre-
tar>- for Imlia, in a despatch . 29 March,

Military expe<liti<m .sent to cha.sti.se the hill tribes
for their raids and the munler of lieut. Stewaril ;

object effected ; reixjrted . . . April,

COVERSORS-GENERAL OF fSDlA, kc*
Warren Hastings assumes the govt . . 13 April,
Sir John Slaepherson 1 Feb.
Lord Comwallis 12 Sept
Sir John Shore (afterwards lord Teignmouth) 28 Oct
Lord (afterwanls marquis) Comwallis again : he

relinqnisheil the apix)intment
Sir Alured Clarke 6 April,
Lord Momington (afterwards Marquis Wellesley)

17 May,
Marquis Comwallis again . . .30 July,
Sir George Hilaro Barlow . . .10 Oct
Lord Minto 31 July,
Earl ofMoira, afterwanls maniuis of Hastings, 4 Oct
Hon. John Adam 13 Jan.
George Canning, relinquished the appointment
William, Lonl (afterwards earl) Amherst . i Aug.
Hon. W. Butterworth Bavley . . 13 March,
Lord Wm. Cavenilish Bentinck . . 4 July,
[This nobleman Ijecame the first governor-general

of India, under the act 3 & 4 Will. IV. c. 85 :

Aug 28, 1833.]
Sir Charles Theophilus Metcalfe (afterwards lord

Metcalfe) 20 March,
William, lord Heytesbury ; did not proceed . .

(Jeorge, lord Auckland (afterwards earl ofAuckland)
4 March,

Edward, lord EUenborough ... 28 Feb.
William Wilberforce Bird . . . 15 June,
Sir Henry (afterwards viscount) Hardinge, 23 July,
James-Andrew, earl (afterwards marquis) of Dal-

housie 12 Jan.
Charles John, viscount Canning, appointed, July,
Proclaimed the first viceroy throughout India, i Nov.
James, earl of Elgin, appointed, Aug. 1861 ; died

20 Nov.
Sir John Lawrence appointed . . . Dec.
Richard Southwell, earl of Mayo (see Mayo) ap-

pointed. [Assassinated 8 Feb. 1872.] . Oct.
Thomas George Baring, lord Northbrook . Feb.
Edwanl Robert Bulwer Ljtton, lord Lytton, took
oath at Calcutta 12 April,

George Frederick Samuel Robinson, marquis of
Jiipon May,

1889

1772
178s
1786

'793

1798

1805

1807
1813
1823

1828

1835

1836
1842
1844

1848
1855
1858

1863

1868
1872

1876

i83o

* Several of these appointments were provisional, as,
for instance, sir Alured Clarke, sir George Hilaro Barlow'
hon. William Butterworth Bayley, William Wilberforce
Bird, &c. Tlie appointments of governors-general were,
of course, of earlier date than their assumption of office.
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lYederick Temple Hamilton-Blackwood, eail of

Dufferin Sept. 1884 ; createil marquis of Durieriii

*nd Ava, and carl of Ava . . . 12 Nov. 1888

Henry Cliarles Keith Fitz-maurice, marquis of

Lansjlowne, installed . . . .10 Dec. ,,

INDIA COMPANY, EAST. The iirst com-
mercial intercourse of the English with the East

Indies was a private adventure of three ships fitted

out in 1591. Only one of them reached India; and,

after a voyage of three ye.irs, the commander, cap-

tain Lancaster, was brought home in another ship,

the sailors having seized his own; but his in-

formation gave rise to a mercantile voyage, and the

establishment of a company, whose first charter, in

Dec. 1600, was renewed in 1609, 1657, 1661, 1093,

and 1744. Its stock in 1600 consisted of ~2,0001.,

when it fitted out four ships. Meeting with success,

it continued to trade, and India stock sold at 500/.

for a share of 100/. in 1683.

A new company (the "English") was chartered 5
Sept. 1698, and the old (the "London") suspended
from trading f r three years ; the two were united 1702.

New East India company established . . . . 1708

Priyileges of the comjiany continued tUl 1783 . . 1744
Affairs of the company were brought before parlia-

ment, and a committee exposed a series of in-

trigues and crime . . . . . Aug. 1772
As remedial measures two acts passed, (one autho-

rised a loan of 1,000,000?. to the company; the
other celebrated as the India bill) effected most
important changes in the constitution of the

company and its relations to India, A governor-

general was appointed to reside in Bengal, to

which the other presidencies were then made
subordinate ; a supreme court of judicature was
instituted at Calcutta : the salary of tlie governor
was fixed at 25,000?. per year ; that of the council

at lo.ooo?. eacli ; and of tlie chiefjudge at 8000I. ;

the affairs of the company were controlled ; all the
departments were re-organised, and all the terri-

torial correspondence was henceforth to be laid

before the British ministry . . . June, 1773
Mr. Pitt's bill appointing the Board of Control

(wAicA. see), passed 18 May, 1784
Tbie company's cliarter was renewed for 20 years . 1793
Trade with India thrown open 1813
Trade to China opened ; Cliarter renewed till 1854 • 1833
The government of India was continued in the
hands of the company till parliament should
otlicrwise provide 1853

In consequence of tlie mutiny of 1857, and the dis-

appearance of the company's anny, the govern-
ment of India was transferred to the crown, the
Board of Control was abolished, and a Council of

State for India instituted by the act 21 & 22 Viet
c. 106, wliich received the royal assent, 2 Aug. * 1858

The company's political power ceased on i Sept,
and the queen was jtroclaimed as Queen of Great
Britain and the Colonies, &c., in the principal

places in India, amid much enthusiasm i Nov. „
The company to be dissolved, i June, 1874, and
(Uridends redeemed, by the " East India Stock
Dividend Redemption.Act," passed . 15 May, 1873

The East India-House built 1726 ; enlarged and a
new front erected, 1799 ; sold with the furniture,

1861 ; puUed down in Sept and Oct . . . 1863

INDIA, COLTTCIL OF, established bv act of

parliament, 2 Aug. 1858, in the place of the board

«f control {which see). It consists of 15 members
(salary 1200/. a year), eight of whom were appointed

by the queen, and seven elected by the directors of

the East India company. The members may not

* Lord Palmerston brought in a bill for the purpose on
12 Feb. , which was accepted by the bouse on 18 Feb.
He resigned on the following day, and the biU dropi>etl.

A similar bill was introduced by Mr. Disraeli on 12 March ;

Imt many of its details lieing objected to, it was with-
drawn. On lonl John Russell's proposition, the house
proceeded to consider the matter by way of resolutions
«o 17 Jane, lord Stanley brought in the above mentioned
liiU, being the third on the subject introduced during the

sit in parliament. The council met first on 3 Sept.

1858, when lord Stanley, secretary of state for India,

presided. The members of they?r»< council are

here recorded:

—

Charles MiUs.
John Shepherd.
Ross D. Mangles.
William J. Eastwick.

ELECTED.
Sir J. Weir Hogg.
Elliot Macnaghten.
Henry T. Prinaep.

APPOINTED.
Sir Frederick Currie.

Sir Henry Rawlinson.
Sir R Hussey Vivian.

J. PoUard Willoughby.

Sir John Lawrence.
Sir Hem-y Montgomery.
Sir Proby Cautley, and
Wm. Arbuthnot

INDIA, Empress of ;
queen Victoria 60 pro-

claimed in London, i May, 1876, in India, I Jan.

1877. Order of the Indian Empire instituted,

1 Jan. 1878. Enlarged, 15 Feb. 1887.

INDIA MUSEUM, The, was proposed by
sir Charles Wilkins and approved by the East India

company in 1798. The valuable collections were
removed from Leadenhall-street to Fife house,

behind the chapel royal, Whitehall, and opened

24 July, 1861 ; removed to the East India

museum, which was opened to the public May,
1869 ; removed to South Kensington, opened June,

1875 '> closed 25 Oct. 1879, and the collections re-

moved to Kew Gardens Mueeum, there re-opened

17 May, 1880.

INDIAN ASSOCIATION. (National), to

promote social progress and education in India, was
established under the patronage of tlie princess of

Wales in 1870.

INDIANA, a western state of North America.

It was included in Ohio till 1801 ; was constituted

a territory in 1809, and admitted into the Union
II Dec. 1816; capital, Indianapolis. Population,

1880, 1,978,301.

INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE COLLEGE,
established at Cooper's hill, Surrey, 1870.

INDIAN INSTITUTE, Oxford; promoted
by professor Monier Williams, 1875 ct scq.

;

established 1878 ; fii-st stone of the building laid,

2 May, 1883; opened, 14 Oct. 1884.

INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS, ad-

vocating legislative and administrative changes in

favour of the natives, met at Bombay, end of Dec.

1885. Not favoured by Mahometans. Sec India,

1885, ct scq.

INDIANS occupying the south-western parts

of the United States, in direct connexion with

the government, were numbered at 239,506 in

1861 ; 26n,9i2 in 1881. The larger tribes are

the (jherokees (22,000), the Chocktaws (i8,ooo\

the Creeks (13,5^0), and the Chickasaws (5000).

A large proportion are in comfortable circum-

stances, and have schools and churches ; other tribes

are the Delawares, Sacs, Foxes, Shawnecs, Sioux,

and loways. During the American civil war in 1861,

the Choetaws joined the confederates, who per-

mitted two Choctaw delegates to sit in congress

;

the first being Sampson P'olsom and Eastman Lo-

man ; but the principal chief of the Cherokees, on

4 May, 1861, issued a proclamation of neutrality,

which was maintained with great difficulty. In a war
provoked by outrages general Sheridan defeated the

Indians, and they surrendered unconditionally Dec.

1868. Negotiations undertaken by the Quakers had

no effect, and the war was renewed June, 1869.

As a chastisement for murders and other outrages

major Baker killed 173 Indians, including women
and children, Jan. 1870. In June following a

deputation of eminent chiefs was received by the
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pi^dent at Washington, and promises and presents
were made to them. On i Oct. 1869 prince Arthur
visited the villages of the Canadian Indians, and
was made a chief of the "Six Nations." A depu-
tation of Indian chiefs were well received bj the
president at Washington, Jan. 1870. A meeting of
delegates from various tribes met at Ocmulgee, 5- 1

7

June, 1871, and agreed to a constitution for the
common government by means of a senate and par-
liament representing 17 tribes of 60,000 people; see
Modoc.
Professor Marsh reports to the president of the
United States the comiptiun anil fraada]ent
conduct of the " Indian King," the officials em-
ployed to pay compensation, and deal with the
IndJans (this said to cause war of 1876) ; cor-
robonted by gen. Custer.... July, 1875

{Bishop Batter, an American, said that if the In-
dians were treated as lairiy as they are in Canada
there would be no wars, 1878.]

Thirteen Iroquois and 14 Canadians performed the
Canadian national game " La Crosse," before the
Queoi at Windsor .... 37 June, 1876

Gen. Geo. A. Custer, a Ixave, able oQcer, attacks
about 2,500 Sioux Indians on Little Horn river,
Montana, in a ravine ; he an<l his family and
nearly all his force destroyed (375 Idlied, 60
wounded) 25 June, „

Urgent measures taken by the United Statesgovern-
ment, Sheridan put in command . Jtdy, ,,

Sheridan nnsnccessful ; commissioners arrange a
treaty with the Sioux Indians to remove for self-
sustentation 7—27 Oct, „

War going on; gen. Howard opposed to an able
chief, Joseph July, 1877

The tribe "Xez Perces " defeat the U.a troc^ in
Idaho, and kill about 33, during and after the
battte about 14 Sept ,,

Great conference of Indian chiefs with president
Uayes, at Washington ; they accept terms

end of Sept. „
"Sitting Boll" and Sioux Indians defeated in a

raid retire to Canada, and decide to remain in
Canada July, 1879

Fighting with Indians at Mill creek, near Rawlins,
m Colorado; 17 whites and major Thombnry
kUled, 29 Sept. ; gen. Merritt entrenched ; said
to be surrounded ; reinforced ; Indians retreat

14 Oct „
aoo Apache Indians turn and kill 32 of the pursuing

whites 9 Xov. „
Iwiiam in Canada. In 1883, iio,y>5 ; numbers in-

creasing ; condition improving.

INDIA RUBBER, see Caoufehouc.

INDICTIOX, a cycle of tributes of com de-
manded every tiiteea years, not known before the time
of Constantme. The first examples in theTheo-
dosian code are of the reign of Constantixis, who
died 361.—In memor)- of the great victory obtained
by Constantine over' Mezentius, 8 Cal. Oct. 312,
the council of Nice ordained tlmt the accounts of
years should be no longer kept by the Olympiads,
but by the Indiction, which has its epocha i Jan.
313. It was first used by the Latin church in 342.
LNDIGK), the dye obtained from the woad

plant, isatis tinctoria, was used by the Egyptians,
and other ancient nations; and the processes are
described by PUny. After the passage of the Cape of
Good Hope, in 1497, it was gradually superseded by
the eastern indigo, got from the indi^ofera. The
mention of indigo occurs in English statutes in 1581.
Its cultivation was begun in Carolina in 1747. The
quantity imported into Great Britjiin in i&jowas
5,83 1,269 lbs.; in 1845, 10,127488 lbs.; in 1850,
70482 cwt. ; in i8p9, 63,237 cwt. ; in 1861,
83,109 cwt.; in 1866, 74,256 cwt.; in 1869,
86.721 cwt.; in 1870, 79.255 cwt.; in 1871,
106,307 cwt. ; in 1874, 85,707 cwt. : in 1876,
88.722 cwt. ; in 1877, 60,640 cwt. ; in 1879, 80,146
cwt. ; in 1880, 58,283 cwt. ; in 1881, 81,088 cwt.

;

in 1882, 95,272 cwt.; in 1883, 100,243 cwt.; in

1884, 104423 cwt. ; in 1885, 94.3H ^^- ;
'^ 1887,

76,700 cwt.

After long continued experimeats, especially by
prof. A. Baeyer, the dye has beei prepared artifi-

cially from its chemical elements in coal tar 1869-80
Frofesaor H. £. Boacoe, at the Royal Institution,

proved that the iat>pierties of the artificial and
I natural indigo were identical . 27 May, 1881

I INDIRECT CLAIMS, see AUibama^ Wask-
iitgUm.

' INDIUM, a metal discovered in the arsenical

pyrites of Freiberg by F. Beich and T. Richter in

1863. Its name is due to its giving an indigo blue

I

ray m its spectrum.

j
INDIYIDUAUST CLUB, proposed to be

I
formed for the physical and political benefit of the

working classes, on the principle of self-help, Feb.

1885.

I
INDORE; a province of British India; the

I principal native rulers have been the Mahratta
i chiefs, named Holkar, rivals of the Scindiahs at

! Gwalior. Rao Holkar received a grant of territory
' from the British in 1733- After severe conflicts the

;
Mahratta chiefs were finally quelled in 1818. The

;
town of Indore, founded in 1767, was destroyed by
Scindiah after a battle on 14 Oct. 1801. The
maharaiah Shiyaja Bao Holkar died 17 June, 1886.

SuGceeded by his son, Tuckaji Bao Holkar, who was
present at the queen's jubilee in London in 1887.

INDUCTION of electric currents, discovered

by Faraday, and announced in his " Experimental
Researches," published in 183 1-2. Ruhmkorff's
magneto-electric induction coil was constructed in

1850. See under Electricity.

INDUCrnVE PHILOSOPKY, based on
the results of observations and experiments, really

common ien*t, is especially expounded by Bacon in

the second book of his " Xovtim Organon^' pub-
lished 1620.

i
INDULGENCES in the early church were

I the moderation of ecclesiastical punishment. The >

\
papal system for the absolute pardon of sin, com-

;
menced by Leo. HI. about 800, were granted in

the lith century by Gregory YII., and by Urban
II , and by others, in the 1 2th century as rewards

I
to the crusaders. Clement V. was the first pope
who made pubUc sale of indulgences, 1313. In

: 1517, Leo X. published general indulgences
throughout Europe, and the resistance to them led

to the Reformation.

INDUSTRIAL
j
Art\»ans.

DWELLINGS, see

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITIONS, in Great
Britain, are now frequent. One for South London
was opened at Lambeth, i March, 1864; for North
London, by earl Russell, at the Agricultural hall,

Islington, "17 Oct. 1864; for West London, at the

Floral hall, Covent-gMden, i May, 1865; for the
city of London, at Guildhall, 6 March, 1866; one
was opened at York, 24 July, 1866; and several

since. The Workmen's International Exhibition,

Agricultural Hall, London, was opened 16 July;
dosed, 31 Oct. 1870.

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY; an inter-

national conference for its protection was opened at
Paris, 6 March, 1883; third, at Rome, 30 April,

1886.

INDUSTRIAL REMUNERATION
CONFERENCES, at Prince's Hall, Piccadilly,

London, held 28-30 Jan. 1885. Papers read on the
relation between Capital and Labour, &c. by lord
Bramwell, sir Charles Dilke, sir Thomas Brassey,
and others.
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INDUSTRIAL AND PROVIDENT
SOCIETIES' ACTS. 1852 and 1862, were
amended by acts passed 1867, 1871, and 1876.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS ACT, 21 & 22

Vict. c. 48 (1857) was enacted to make better pro-

vision for the care and education of vagrant, desti-

tute, and disorderly children. Another act was
passed, 1861. These acts were consolidated by an
act passed in Aug. 1866. Forty-seven of these

schools had been certified under these acts up to

29 Sept. 1864. The act was extended to Ireland,

1868. England and Wales, 1872, 71 schools (4870
boys, 1516 girls) ; 1882, 49 schools.

INDUSTRIAL SOCIETIES, see Co-opera-

tive Societies.

INDUSTRIAL VILLAGES, the fonnation

of these by the removiil of workmen from towns,

was proposed at a meeting of the Society of Arts,

26 June, 1885. Annual meeting, 26 July, 1888.

INDUSTRY, see Scientific.

INEBRIATES, see Drunkards-.

INFALLIBILITY OF THE POPE, in

regard to faitli and morals, was decreed by the Va-
tican Council, and promulgated, 18 July, 1870. The
doctrine was much opposed in Germany, and led to

the constitution of the church named "Old Ca-
tholics," which ice. Mr. Gladstone's pamphlets,

"The Vatican Decrees in their bearing on Civil

Allegiance," published Nov. 1874, and "Vati-
canism," in Feb. 1875.

INFANTICIDE, especially female, was very
prevalent in barbarous countries. Lord Macartney
stated that 20,000 infants were killed annually; it

is now gradually decreasing in India. On 12 Nov.
185 1, Mr. Eaikes induced the Chohan chiefs to

agree to resolutions against it, and a great meeting
in the Punjab was held for the same purpose,

14 Nov. 1853. Much suspicion was caused in Lon-
don in 1867 through the deaths of children iarmed
out, or given up to persons advertising for children

to adopt, with a premium. The agitation revived,

June, 1870. Margaret Waters was convicted of the

murder of John Cowen, an illegitimate infant, by
poison and neglect, 23 Sept. 1870. She had adopted
about 40 children, receiving a few pounds as pre-

mium; in four years, many had died. John and
Catherine Bams, of Tranmere, near Birkenhead,
convicted of manslaughter 29 Oct. 1879 ; a gross

case. See Trials, 1879. The Infant Life Protec-

tion act passed 25 July, 1872. Female infanticide

prohibited in Cliina about June, 1873.

INFANTRY, foot soldiers ; their organisation

much improved during the wars of Charles V. and
Francis L, in the 16th century. The British araiy

comprised 90 regiments of regular infantry in 1858,

when the Canadians raised a regiment which is

termed the looth. The number, now 109, includes

the nine regiments formerly in the pay of the East
India company, and several colonial corps. Marshal
Soult (or marshal Bugeaud) said, "The British

infantry is the finest in the world : happily there

is not much of it." In Dec. 1884, 1 15,245.

INFANTS' RELIEF ACT, pa.s.Hed 7 Aug.
1874, to amend the law relating to contracts made
by persons under age.

The powers of wives and widows in respect to the care
and training of their children, were somewhat en-
larged in 1839, more so in 1873, and very much more

by a bill brouglit in by Mr. James Brj-ce, read a secoud
time 26 Murcli, 1884.

Giiardiansliip of Iiifants' Act passed, 1886.

INFANT SCHOOLS began in New Lanark,
Scotland, in 181 5; in London in 1818.

INFERNAL MACHINES, see /"mMc*, 1800,

1835, and 1858; Bailie, note; Dynamite ; Husxia,
i8bo-i ; Liverpool, 1881 ; Jixplosives.

INFIRMARIES. Ancient Rome had no
houses for the cure of the sick ; diseased persons
were carried to the temple of JEsculapius for cure.

Institutions for the accommodation of travellers,

the indigent, and sick were founded by the em-
peror Julian about 362 ; and infirmaries or hospitals

were frequently built to cathedrals and monas-
teries. The emperor Louis II. caused infirmaries

situated on mountains to be visited, 855. In Jeru-

salem the knights .and brothers attended on the

sick. There were hospitals for the sick at Constan-
tinople, in the nth century. The oldest mention
of pnysicians and surgeons established in infirm-

aries occurs in 1437. lieckmann ; see Dospitals.

INFLUENZA, an epidemic which prevailed

in England in 1831, 1833, 1836, and 1847, appears
to have been known in the l6th century.

INFORMERS, upon penal statutes, com-
pounding with defendants without leave of the
court, were punishable with fine and pillory, by
18 Eliz. c. 5 (1576). Their share of a penalty wa*
regulated by 2 & 3 Vict. c. 71 (1839).

INFUSORIA, see Animalcules.

INGESTRE HALL, Staffordshire, destroyed

by fire 12 Out. 1882. It was built in 1676. Many
valuable portraits, &c. Avere destroyed.

INGOUR, a river rising in the Caucasus and
falling into the Black Sea. Omar Pasha, marching
to the relief of Ears, crossed this river on 6 Nov.

1855, with 10,000 men, and attacked the Russians,

12,000 strong, who, after a struggle, retreated with
the loss of 400 men. The Turks had 68 killed and
242 wounded. Ears, however, was not saved.

INK. The ancient black inks were composed of

soot and ivory black, and Vitruvius and Pliii}' men-
tion lamp-black; but they had ink of various

colours, as red, gold, silver, and purple. Red ink
was made of vermilion and gum. Indian ink waa
brought from China, and must have been in use by
the people of the east from the earliest ages. Invis-
ible, or Sympathetic Inks, were known at early

periods. Ovid (a.d. 2) teaches young women to

write with new milk. Receipts for preparing in-

visible ink were given by J'eter Borel, in 1653, and
by Le Mort, in i66g. Beckinann.

INKERMANN (Crimea). The Russian army
(about 40,000) having received reinforcements, and
being encouraged by the presence of the granddukes
Michael and Nicholas, attacked the British (8000)
near the old fort of Inkermann, before daybreak,

5 Nov. 1854. They were kept at bay for six houre
till the arrival of 6000 French. The Russians were
then repulsed, leaving 9000 killed and wounded.
The loss of the allies was 462 killed, 1952 wounded,
and 191 missing. Sir George Cathcart, and generals

Strangways, Goldie, and Torrens, were among the

slain. On 15 Nov. 1855, an explosion of about

100,000 lbs. of gunpowder occurred iiear Inker-

mann, and caused great loss of life.

INLAND REVENUE BOARD was con-

stituted ia Feb. 1849. It comprises the boards of

i
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Excite, Stamp*, and Taxes {which see). The law
respecting the inland rcTcnue amended 187 1.

INNOCENTS* DAY, 28 Dec. in the western

church ; 29 Dec. in the Greek or eastern church

;

see Chiidcnnas.

INNS at Borne were regulated by laws ; and
Edward III. enacted that they should be subjected

to inquiry, 1353. See Taverns, and Victuallers.

INNS OF COURT (London) were established

at different periods, in some degree as colleges for

teaching the law. Annual revenue in 1872 said to

be about 25,000/.

Xhe T'"' ' f '".led, and the chorch built by
K:. r< 1185

The : liddle Temple made inns of law
aU,„^.,^v^, ...c Outer about (5toic) . . . 1560

Barnard's Inn, au Ion of Chancery (on sale, 4<>,4oo/.

refused 30 Jane, 1888, let to Art Workers' Guild,

Oct, 1888) 1445
Clement's Inn, 18 Edw. IV 1478
Clifford's Inn, 20 Edw. IIL 1345
Fumival's Inn, 5 Eliz. 1563
<iray's Inn, 32 E<lw. Ill . 1357
Lincoln's Inn, 4 Edw. II ijioor 1312
^ "'s Inn 1420

Inn, 1 Hen. VII 1485
-ats' Inn, Fleet Street 1429
.uts' Inn, Chancery-lane (sold for 57,000^ 33

. 1877) 1666
s Inn, 4 Hen. V. 1415

X .... . ies' Inn, 10 Hen. VIIL 1510 I

^staple Inn, Clement's Inn, and ClilTord's Inn said
|

to be sold to builders Dec 1884 !

INNSBKUCK, capital of the TjtoI, captured
j

by Maurice of SaxonT in 1552 ; bv the Bavarians
|

in 1703; by the French and Bavarians. 1805. ;

Much lighting took place in 1809, and Innsbriick I

•changed masters several times, being finally taken
by. the Austrians, 1 2 Aug. The emperor Francis

'

Joseph met queen Victoria here, 23 April, 1888.

INOCULATION, see Small Pox. Lady Mary
Wortley Montiigu introduced inoculation from
«mall piox to England from Turkey. In 1718 she

had her son inoculated at Adrianople with success.

She was allowed to have it first tried in England on
seven condemned criminals, 1721 ; and in 1722 two
of the royal family were inoculated. The practice

was preached against by many of the bishops and
clergy until 1760. Dr. Mead practised inoculation
very successfully up to 1754, and Dr. Dimsdale of

London, inoculated Catherine 11., empress of

Bussia, in 1768. Of 5964 who were inoculated in

1797-99, only three died. An inoculation hospital

was established in 1746. Vaccine inoculation was
introduced by Dr. Jenner, 21 Jan. 1799; he had
-'-

- overed its virtue in 1796, and had been making
riments during the intermediate three years,

ulation was forbidden by law in 1840. See
I'ination, Sheep, and Hydrophobia.

INQUESTS, see Coroner.

INQUISITION or Holy Office. Pre-
vious to Constantine (306), heresy and spiritual

offences were punished by excommunication only ;

but shortly after his death capital punishments
were addecl, and inquisitors were appointed by
Theodosius, 382. Priscillian was put to death in 384
by the emperor Maximus. Justinian decreed the
doctrine of the four holy synods as to the holy scrip-

tures and their canons to be obser»-ed as laws, 529

;

hence the penal code against heretics. About 800
the power of the western bishops was enlarged, and
courts were established for trying and punishing spi-

ritual offender8,even with death; the punishmentbe-
ing tenaed in Spain auto-da-fe, " an act of faith."

In the 12th century many heresies arose, and during
the crusades against the Albigenses, Gregory IX.,
in 1233, established by rules the inquisitorial

missions sent out by Innocent III., 1210-15, and
committed them to the Dominicans. Pietro da
Verona (styled Peter Martyr), the first inquisitor

who burnt heretics, assassinated by an accused gon-
falonier,6 .\pril, 1252, was canonized.

Pierre de Castelnau sent against the Albigenses,

1 210 : St Dominie made the tirst inquisitor-

general 1213
The Inquisition constituted by Gregory IX, 1233 :

established in Aragon, 1333 ; Venice, X249

:

Fiance, 1253 : Castile 1390
The Inquisition revived by a bull . i Nov. 1478
The Holy Ofllce was letnstitnted in Spain by Ferdi-

nand and Isabella ; Torqaemada inquisitor-

general X480
Xeariy 3000 penons bomt in Andalusia, and 17,000

suffer other penalties .... . 1481
" InstiQotions " of tbe new tribonal promulgated,

29 Nov. 1484
Kew articles were added 1488 & 1498
Established in Portugal 1520
The establishment resi.ste>i in Naples, and only
introduced into other parts of Italy with jealous
limitations by the temporal power 1546-7

New ordinances in 81 articles compiled by tbe
inqnisitor-general Valdes 1561

Suppressed in Prance by edict of Nantes

.

. 1598
Camesecchi executed at Rome, 1567, and Galileo
compelled to abjure his philosophical opinions .

Louis XIV. revoked the edict of Nantes, but re-

fused to introduce tbe Inquisition . . . . 1685
20 persons perish at an OHlo-da-yS at Goa . 1717
Gabriel Xalagrida, a Jesuit, burnt at Lisbon . . 1761
A woman accused cS making a contract with the

devil bomt at Seville .... 7 Nov. 1781
The tribunal abcdished in Tuscany and Lombardy . 1787
Suppressed in Spain by Napoleon, 4 Dec: 1808. and
by the Cortes is Feb. 1813

Restored by Ferdinand VII. 31 July, 1814
Finally abolished by the Cortes . . . .-.::.

(Llorente states that in 336 years the total niunber
of persons put to death in Hpain by the Inquisi-
tion was about 33,000 ; 391,000 were subjected to
other punishments.]

INSANITY, see Lunatics.

INSECTS- About 200,000 species known, Jan.
1877. An exhibition of these creatures, illustrat-

ing their structure, food, and habit-i, was opened
in the gardens of the Tuileries, at Paris, 7 Sept.,

1874 ; at the Westminster Aquarium, 9 March, 1878

;

and in the Zoological gardens, Begent's park, 1S81.
See Entomology.

INSOLVENCY, The first insolvent act was
passed in 1649. but it was of limited operation ; a
number of acts of more extensive operation were
passed at various periods, and particularly in the
reign of George III. The benefit of the act known
as the Great Insolvent Act, was taken in England by
50,733 insolvents from the time of its passing in

1814, to March, 1827, a period of thirteen years.

Since then the acts relating to insolvency have
been several times amended. Persons not traders,

or being traders whose debts are less than 300/.,

might petition the court of bankruptcy, and pro-
pose compositions, and have pro tern, protection

from all process aorainst their persons and property,

by 6 Vict. c. 116 (1842). In 1861, by a new bank-
ruptcy act, the business of the insolvent debtors'

court was transferred to the c6urt of bankruptcy

;

and a number of impri«>ned debtors were released
in Nov. 1861. See Bankrupts.

INSTITUTE OF France, see Academies
(Paris). On 25 Oct. 1795, all the Koj'al Academies^
viz., the French academy, the academy of inscrip-

tions and belles lettres, that of the mathematical
and physical sciences, of the fine arts, and of the
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moral and political sciences, were combined in one
body, under the title of "Institut National," after-

wards Royal, Imperial, and again National.

INSTITUTES, see 0>de, Actuaries, Agricul-
ture, Architects, Chemical, Inventors, ^-c.

INSTITUTION, see Royal, London, Civil

Engineers, &c.

INSURANCE ON Ships akd Merchan-
dise. Suetonius conjectures tLat Claudius was
the first contriver of the insurance of ships,

A.D. 43.

Insurance in general use in Italy, 1194, and in

England 1560
Insurance policies first used in Florence . . . 1523
The first law relating to insurance was enacted . 1601

Insurance of bouses and goods against Fire, in

London, began the year following the Great Fire

of London 1667

An office set up for insuring houses and buildings,

chiefly on the plan of Dr. Barton, one of the first

and most considerable builders of London . . „
The first regular office set up in London was the
Uand-in-Hand 1696

First Life Insurance Office (the Aniicahle), esta-

blished 1706
Sun fire-office established 1710

Tlie first Marine Insurance was the Royal Exchange
Insurance, aud the London Insurance . . . 1720

Duty first laid on insurances of is. (ni. per 100?. in-

sured, 1782 ; duty increased 1797
In 1857, 1,451,110?. were paid as duty for fire insur-

ances on proi>erty amounting to 72,136,585?.

A new Commercial Union fire insurance, founded
in consequence of the increased charges of the

companies Sept. 1861

Rate of tax on insurance, reduced from 3s. to is. 6d.

jier cent, on stock in trade, from 13 May, 1864

;

on household goods 1865

Sea insurance duties reduced . . -31 May, 1867
Policies of Assurance act (enabling assignees of

assurances to sue in their ovni names for policy

monies), passed .... 20 Aug. ,,

lire insurance duties totally repealed . 24 June, 1869

Albert Assiu^nce Company fail for about 8,000,000?.

Aug. „
Acts amending the law respecting life assurance
companies passed 1870-1-2

The "People's Provident Assurance Society," established

2 Sept 1854; named European Assurance Society, 1869;
said to have absorbed 44 other societies ; brought
into chancerj", 1871 ; subjected to arbitration by act

of parliament, 1872 ; first meeting before lord West-
bury, 22 Oct. 1872 ; successive arbitrators, lord

Bomilly, sir Wm. James ; Mr. Francis Reilly (last)

;

final award signed 2 Sept. 1879. Immense loss to

shareholders.
AMOUNT INSURED.

1782 £130,000,000

1802. ..... • 220,000,000

1822 399,000,000

1842 • 652,000,000

1862 1,007,000,000

Sum insured in 125 offices, about 338,000,000?. ; ac-

cumulated life-funds, 94,000,000?. ; jiremium income
nearly 11,000,000?.—KoanZ 0/ Trade Report, 1874.

INSUEEECTIONS, see Conspiracies, Mas-
sacres, Rebellions, Riots, ice,

INTELLIGENCE DEPARTMENTS,
Military, see under Army, i April, 1873 ; Naval,

see under Navy, I Feb. 1587,

INTENDMENT of Crimes. In cases of

treason, wounding, burglary, &c., intention proved
was made as punishable as crime completed, by 7

Geo. II. 1734. The rigour was modified by sir

Eobcrt Peel's revision of the statutes, 4-10 Geo. lY.

1823-29.

INTERDICT or Ecclesiastical Cen-
sure, seldom decreed in Europe till the time of
Gregory VII. 1073, but often afterwards. When a
prince was esconiniunicated, all his subjects re-
taining their allegiance were excommunicated also,

and the clergy were forbidden to perform any p<art

of divine service, or any clerical duties, save the
baptism of infants, and taking the confessions of
d^ing penitents. In 11 70, pope Alexander put all

England under an interdict ; and wiien Ifing John
was excommunicated in 1208, the kingdom lay
under a papal interdict for six years. England was
put under an interdict, on Henrj^ VIII. shaking off

the pope's supremacj-, 1535; and pope Sixtus V.
published a crusade against queen Elizabeth of
England in 1588; see £xcommttnicalion.

INTEREST, see Usitry. The word interest
was first used in an act of parliament of the 21st
James I. 1623, wherein it was made to signify a
lawful increase bv waj' of compensation for the us©
of money lent. The rate fixed by the act was 8/.

for the use of 100^. for a year, in place of usury at
10/. before taken. The Commonwealth lowered the
rate to 61. in 1651 ; confirmed in 1660; and by an
act of the 13th of queen Anne, 17 13, it was reduced
to S^. The restraint being found prejudicial to
commerce, it was totally removed bv 17 & 18
Vict. c. 90 (1854).

INTERIM OF Augsburg, a decree issued
by the emperor Charles V. in 1548, with the view
of attempting to reconcile the (jatholics and Pro-
testants, in which it entirely failed. It was revoked
in 1552. The term Interim has been applied to
other decrees and treaties.

INTERMEDIATE EDUCATION ACT
for Ireland, passed 16 Aug. 1878.

INTERMEZZI, Ught dramatic entertain-
ments, introduced between the acts of a tragedy,
comedy, or grand opera ; of very ancient origin.
They became more important in the i6th century.
Those connected with Bardi's ^^ Amico Fido,''^

1589, were very fine.

INTERMITTENT FILTRATION of
Sewage, a proccis niucli advocated by Professor E.
Frankland and others, in 1875, and stated to have
been successful at Merthyr Tydvil since 1872.

INTERNATIONAL AFRICAN ASSO-
CIATION, see Congo.

INTERNATIONAL, see under Chess,
Cholera, Copyright, Education, Electricity, Exhi-
bitions, Geneva, Ilavre, Horticulture, Literary,
Statistics, Scien/i^c, JForking-men, and Wounded.

INTERNATIONAL LAW. See Neutral
Rowers.

The professorshij) of international law, at Cambridge,
endowed by bcijuest of Dr. Wm. Whewell, master of
Trinity College, 1867.

The Association for the Refonn and Codification of tij'

Law of Nations first met at Brussel.s, 10 Oct. 1873 ,

Geneva, 2-5 Sept. 1874 : Tlie Hague, Sept 1875
;'

Bremen, 1876; Antwerp, 30 Aug.- 3 Sept. 1877;
Frankfort, about 20 Aug. 1878 ; London, n Aug. 1879

;

Benie, 24 Aug. 1880; Cologne, 16-19 Aug. 1881 ; Liver-
pool, about 15 Aug. 1882; Turin, 11 Sept 1882; Milan
11 Sept. 1883 ; London, July, 1887.

The Institute of International Law was organized .-it

Ghent by Dr. Lielier, M. Jaquemyns, and M. Moy
uier, in 1873. It has since met at Geneva, 1874 ;

the Hague, 1875 ; Zurich, 1876 ; Paris, 1878 ; Brus-
sels, Sept 1879; Oxford, 6-10 Sept 1880; Turin, 1882;
Munich, 4 Sept 1883 ; Hamburg, o Aug. 1885 ; Hcidel-
licrg, 5 Sept. 1887 ; Lausanne, 8 »!pt. 1888.

See under Peace.
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INTEROCEANIC CANAL between the

Atlantic and Pacific. See Panama.

INTERREGNUM, see Commonwealth.

INTRANSIGENTES, or Irreconcileables, a

party of extreme republicans in Spain, who with-
drew from the Cortes and became very troublesome,

I July, 1873 ;
joined by communists they held Car-

thagena from August to 12 Jan. 1874.

INUNDATIONS. The following are among
the most remarkable :

—

An inundation of the sea in Lincolnshire laid ander
water many thousand acres. Camden . a. d. 245

Another in Cheshire, by wliich 3000 persons and
an innumerable quantity of cattle perished . 353

An iuundatirin at Glasgow, which drowned more
than 400 families. Forilun 758

The Tweed overflowed its banks, and laid waste
the country for 30 miles round . . . . 836

An inundation on the English coasts, demolished a
number of sea-port towns 1014

Earl Go<lwin's lands, exceeding 4000 acres, over-
flowed by the sea, and an immense sand-bank
fonned on the coast of Kent, now known by the
name of the Godwin sand.s. Camden. . . . iioo

Flanders in\uid:ited by the sea, and the town and
harlxiur of Ostend totally immersed . . . iio8

Jrlore than 300 liouses overwhelmed at Winchelsea
by an inundation of the sea ... . 1280

At the Texel, which first raised the commerce of
Amsterdam - . 1400

The sea broke in at Port, and drowned 72 villages,

and 100,000 i>eople (see Bo/0 • • '7 April, 1421
The Severn overflowed during ten days, and carried
away men, women, and children, in their beds,
and covered the tops of many mountains ; the
waters settled upon the lands, and were called the
Great Waters for.ioo years after, i Richard III.

Hcllinshed . . . 1483
A general inundation by the failure of the dikes in

Holland ; the number of drowned said to have
Ijeen 400,000 1530

The waters rose above the tops of the houses, and
above 100 persons i)erished in Somersetshire and
Gloucestershire 1607

At Catalonia, where 50,000 persons perished . . 1617
An inundation in Yorkshire, when a rock opened,
and poured out water to the height of a church
steeple. Vide Phil. Tra>is. .... 1686

Part of Zealand overflowed, 1300 inhabitants were
drowned, and incredible damage was done at Ham-
burg ... 1717

At Madrid, several of the Spanish nobility and
other {lersons of distinction pensl ed . - 1723

In Yorkshire, a dreadfid inundation, caUed Ripen
Flood - . . . 1771

In Navarre, where 2000 persons lost their lives by
the torrents from the mountains . . Sept. 1787

Inundation of the Lifley, which did immense
damage in Dublin, 12 Nov. 1787 ; again, 2-3 Dec. 1802

Lorca, a city of Murcia, in Spain, destroyed by the
bursting of a reservoir, which inundated more
than 20 leagues, and killed 1000 persons, besides
cattle

.

. . 14 April, „
At Pesth, near Presburg, the overflow of the
Danube, by which 24 villages and their inhabi-
tants were swei>t away.... April, 1811

In the \icinity of Salop, by the bursting of a cloud
during a storm, many persons and much stock
perished May, ,,

Dreadful inundation in Hungary, Austria, and
Poland, in the summer of 1813

Overflow of tlie Danube ; a Turkish corps of 2000
men, on a small island near Widdin, surjirised,

and met instant death .... 14 Sept. „
In Silesia, 6000 inhabitants perished, and the ruin

of the French army under Macdonald was accele-
rated by the floods ; also in Poland 4000 lives

were supi>osed to have been lost . . . . „
At Strabane, Ireland, by the melting of the snow
on the surrounding mountains, most destructive
floo<is were occasioned . .2 Jan. 1816

In Germany, the Vistula overflowed ; many villages

were laid" under water, and great loss of life and
property was sustained . . .21 March, ,,

In England. 5000 acres were delugeil in the Fea

I

countries June, 1819
Inundation at Dantzie, occasioned by the Vistula
breaking through some of its dikes, by which
10.000 lu I'l ff tattk- and 4000 houses were de-

;.';!• ~ lost . . p April, 1829
Th'- y rainfall, when the

j Si"-. >niiie l4;ii-e3 50 feet

above tiuir uiiiiiiiiry livel. jveat de-
structiim of jirojierty. Man i 'St, and
whole families who t<x>k refill. -d places
were with difficulty rescued. 6ii- T. DU:k Lauder.

3, 4, »7 Aug. „
At Vienna, the dwellings of 50,000 of its inhabitants

laid imder water Feb. i8>»
10,000 houses 8wej)t away, and about 1000 persons
perished, at Canton, in China, in consequence of
an inundation, occasioned by incessant rainsL

Eqnal or greater calamity was produced by the
game cause in other ports of China Oct. 1833

Awful inundation in Prance : the Saone poured it8

waters into the Rhone, broke through its banks,
and covered 60,000 acres ; Lyons was inundated ;

in Avignon 100 houses were swept away ; 218
honses were carried away at La GuUloti^re : and
upwards of 300 at Vaise, Marseilles, and Nismes

;

the Saone bad not attained such a height for 238
years 31 Oct. to 4 Nov. iSfi

Lamentable inundation at Brentford and the sur-
rounding country ; several lives lost, and im-
mense property destroyed ... 16 Jan. t84s

Disastrous inundation in the centre, west, and
south-west of France ; numerous bridges, with
the Orieans and Vierzon viaduct, swei>t away

;

the latter had cost 6,000,000 of francs. The
damage done exceeded 4,000,000/. sterling. The
Loire rose twenty feet in one night 22 Oct 184C

Lamentable catastrophe at Holmflrth (.see Holjn-

firth Flood) . . . . 4 Feb. 185*
Inundation of the valleys of the Severn jind Teme

after a violent thunderstorm 5 Sept „
Inundations of the basins of the Rhine and the
Rhone, overflowing the coimtry to a great extent,

19 Sept „
Hambuig half-flooded by the Elbe . . 1 Jan. 1855
Inundations in south of France, with immense
damage (see Frc see) . . May and June, 185*

In Holland, nearly 40,000 acres submerged, Jan. r86i
Great inundation through the bursting of the out-

fall sluice at St. Germain's, near King's Lynn
(see Levels) . . 4-15 May, 1862

Another marshland sluice bursts , many acres
inundated 4 Oct „

I Bursting of the Bradfield reservoir (see .STiej^eld)

j
about 250 persons drowned . . n March, 1864

' Great inundations in France . . 26 Sept. ej s«5. 1866
I Great floods in north of England, immense damage

in Yorkshire, Lancashire, and Derbyshire ; farms
destroyed, mines flooded, mills thrown down,
railways stopped ; and much sufl'ering at Leeds
(about 20 drowned) Manchester, Preston, Wake-
fleld, &C. 16-17 J^ov. „

Inundations at Coric, Dublin, and other places,
about 30 Jan. tZbf

Inundation at Rome, causing great distress ; re-

lieved by the king ... 28, 29 Dec. 1870
Great inundations from the mountains in N. Italy

;

the Po and other rivers overflow ; thousands of
people unhoused ; Mantua, Ferrara, &a , suffer

much latter part of Oct 187*
Floods on banks of the Thames through very high

tide 20 March, 1874
Mill River Valley, near Northampton, Massa-

chusetts, U. S., several vilLiges destroyed
through the bursting of a reservoir, badly dam-
med ; above 144 i>erished . .16 May, „

Eureka, Nevada ; through rain and a waterspout
;

between 20 and 30 persons perish . 24 July „
Pittsburg and Alleghany, W. Pennsylvania ; storm

of rain ; the rivers overflow ; about 220 persons
drowned 26 July, ^

A large i)art of Toulouse destroyed by the rising of
the Garoime ; about 1000 lives lost and much
property (St. Cyprieu quarter, .1 sepulchre)

June, 1875
Heavy rains cause inundations in West of England
and Wales ; destruction and loss of life at New-
l)ort and Monyrouth, 15-16 July ; iu the midland
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and western counties, especially near Notting-
ham, about 17-23 Oct. ; again . . 13-16 Nov. 1875

Groat storms in India ; Abuiedabad inundated

;

about 20,000 homeless . . . 22-24 Sept. ,,

Severe inundations in Holland and France Mar. 1876
Severe floods in England through heavy rain,

25-31 Dec. „
Piers at Folkestone, Dover, and Hastings much in-

jured 1 Jan. 1877
Much damage througli floods on Iwinks of the
Thames, and throughout the couutry, middle of

June, ,,

Inundations in London through heavy rain,

10, II April, 1878
Sregedin, Hungary; through stonns and rain, the
dams of tlie river Theiss gave way ; the town was
nearly destroyed ; out of 6566 houses, only 331
stood ; many persons drowned ; thousands home-
less, 12-13 March, '879. [Another inundation here

not quite so disastrous, about 3 June, 1887 ; again
March, 1888].

North Italy ; much damage through overflowing
of the Po and Miiicio .... June, „

Inundations in Mur(tia, Spain, through heavy rains ;

I)rovinces of Andalusia, Alicante, Alnieria, and
Malaga ; about 1000 lives lost ; much damage to

proi)erty ; about 2000 houses destroyed,
16, 17 Oct. ,,

Again in Hungary .... about 10 Dec. ,,

Midland counties of England ; much damage,
about B-ii Oct. 1880

Much rain ; floods in Cheshire, Lancashire, &c.
Aug. 1 88

1

Great inundations in S.E. Eurojie through rains
Oct. „

Inundations by the rising of the Lossie and Spey,

N. Scotland ; bridge is broken and other damage
mid. Sept. 1882

Inundations in the Tyrol ; much damage with loss

of life in north Italy and Hungary, and south of

France Sept. „
In Gennany : great rise of the Rhine and Danube,
Nov.—Dec. ; destniction of five villages with
above 250 houses, near Wioslxiden . . Dec. ,,

Groat flootls in the Thames valley and midland
counties of England Dec. ,,

Much destruction near Worms ; about 60 drowned
early in Jan. 1883

Raab in Hungary partly submerged . . 10 Jan. „
In Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Cincinnati . . Feb. „
Cachar in India in great distress . . 16 May, ,,

In Silesia, the river Ncisse rises ; much damage
about 21 June, „

In Thames valley, Ontario, Canada, much destruc-

tion of proi>erty, about 30 lives lost

about 11-12 July, ,,

Overflow of the river Peneus, Thessaly, Greece

;

much damage.... announced 29 Oct. ,,

Gre.at inundations in Ohio, Pennsylvania, &c. ;

al>out 15 deatli.s and 5000 homeless about 7 Feb. 1884

Disastrous floods in E. Spain . end of May, ,,

Floods in Galicia ; new railway bridge over tlic

Vistula destroyed ; 20 lives lost alwut 23 June, „
Great inimdation through heavy rains in eastern

Spain ; much distress in Alicante, Almeria and
Valencia Nov. ,,

Great inundation of lower town of Montreal

;

about 500,000/. damagt;; much privation
17-18 April, 1886

Gi-cat inundation at Mandalay, Bumiah . 18 Aug. ,,

Great floo<ls in S. Uniterl States . . . July, 1887

Great overflow of the Hoang-Ho or Yellow River

(see Chiiui) . . • • Sept.-Oct. „
Overflow of the Elbe; about 100 villages sub-

merged ; loss of life and destruction of property,

about 26 March ; also of the Vistula, about 77

villages submerged . . . about 27 March, 1888

iin&t tfocxl in the Canton river ; 3,000 jjeople said

to be drowne<l, announced ... 8 May, ,,

Desti-uctive fresliet in the Mississippi ; Illinois

coast ; Quincy, Hannibal, Alexandria and other

towns overflowed .... 17 May, ,,

Inundations in Mexico through heavy rains ; great

lf»s8oflife 17-20 June, „
Heavy rains caused the rising of rivers in Essex
and Kent ; fonn lakes navigable by boats ; stop

railways ; swc<!p away the crops from the soil,

creating much calamity 30-31 July, 1 Aug. i88l

Great flooids also in Germany, July, Aug. ; France
and Switzerland Oct. ,,

Destructive floixls in the midland and S.W.
England ; Leicester, Bristol, Taunton and other
places .suffer much .... 8, 9 March, i88<

Conemaugh Valley, &c. See Pennsylvania £ United
States May, ,,

See Mansion House Funds.

INVALIDES, H6TEL des, founded in 167:

by Louis XIV. Its chapel contains the body
Napoleon I., deposited there 15 Dec. 184D.

INVASIONS OF THE British Islands
see Britain, and Danes. From the death of Edwar(
the Confessor, only the following invasions niiuke<

(«) have been successful :

—

William of Nonnandy (s.) . . . . 29 Sept. 106
The Irish 106
The Scots, 1091 ; king Malcolm killed . . 109
Robert of Normandy no
The Scots 113
The empress Maud 113
Ireland, by Fitz-Stephen (».) 116
Ireland, by Edward Bruce 131
Isabel, queen of Edward II. (i".) .... 132
Duke of Lancaster («.) 139
Queen of Henry VI 146
Earl of Warwick (s.) 147
Edward IV. (s.) 147
Queen of Henrj' VI 147
Earl of Richmond (s.) 148
Lambert Simnel 148
Perkin Warbeck 149
Spaniards and Italians, Ii-eland 158
Ireland, Spaniards 160
Duke of Monmouth 168
William of Orange (s.) 168
James II., Ireland j68
Old Pretender 170

I

Pretender again 171

j
Young Pretender 174
Ireland (.see r/i!/roO 176

I Wales, the French 179
Ireland : the French land at KiUala (which see) . .179

INVENTION. See Cross, FatenU. An inter
national exhibition of inventions and music a
South Kensington in 1885; proposed, .Aiig. 1884
opened by the prince of Wales, 4 Maj-, 1885; chiiir

man, sir F. J. Bramwell; closed 9 Nov. 1885
3,760,581 persons admitted. The receipts wen
214,403/. See Colonies.

INVENTORS' INSTITUTE, e.=tabHshed ii

Maj', 1862 ; first president, sir David Brewster.

INVERARY, Argyllshire, made a royal burgh
1648. The duke of Argyll's ca.stle, rebuilt by Adam
1745-8, was greatly injured by fire, 12 Oct. 1877.

INVERNESS (N.W. Scotland)^ a city of tb
Picts up to 843. It was taken by Edward I. ; re
taken by Bruce, 1313; burnt by the lord of thi

isles, 141 1 ; taken by Cromwell, 1649 ; and bj
prince Charles Edward in 1 746. He was totallj

defeated at CuUoden, about five miles from Inver-
ness, 16 April, 1746.

INVESTIGATION. See Delicate.

INVESTITURE of Ecclesl\stics, was t

cause of discord between the pope and temporal
sovereigns in the middle ages ; and led to actuai
war between Gregory VII. and the emperor Henn
IV. 1075- 1085. The pope endeavoured to deprive
the sovereign of the right of nominating bishopi
and abbots, and of investing them with the cros;

and ring. Henry V. gave up the right, by treaty,

Feb. II 1 1 ; but other sovereigns resolutely refused
to concede it.

INVINCIBLE ARMADA or Spanish
Arm.,VDA, see Armada.
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.INVINCIBLES, IRISH, see Insh Invin-
eibles, Fenians and Ireland, 1882-3.

INVOCATION OF THE VrRGix xstd
Saints to intercede w-ith God. This practice of

tlie Koniish church has been traced to the time
of Gregorj- the Great, 593. The Eastern church
began (in the 5th century) by calling upon the

dead, and demanding their suftrage as present in

the divine offices.

IODINE (from the Greek iodis, violet-like),

was discovered by M. De Courtois, a manufacturer
of saltpetre at Paris in 1812, and investigated by
M. Clement, 1813. On the application of heat it

rises in the form of a dense violet-coloured vapour,
easily evaporates, and melts at 220 degrees : it

changes vegetable blues to yellow, and a seven-
thousandth part converts water to a deep yellow
colour, and starch into a purple.

lONA, ICOLMKILL, or Hil, one of the
Hebrides. About ^65 St. Columba founded a

monastery here, which flourished till the 8th and
9th centuries, when it was frequently ravaged by
the Norsemen. Other religious bodies afterwards
were formed here, and the isle was long esteemed
Siicred.

IONIA (Asia Minor). About 1040 B.C. the
lones, a Pelasgic race, emigrated from Greece, and
settled here and on the adjoining islands. They built

Ephesus, SmjTna, and other noble cities. They
were conquered by the great Cyrus about 548 B.C.

;

revolted 504, but were again subdued. After the
victories of Cimon, Ionia became independent and
remained so till 387, when it was once more sub-
jected to Persia. It formed part of the dominions
of Alexander and his successors ; was annexed to

the Koman empire, 133, and conquered by the
Turks.—Ionia was renowned for poets, historians,

and philosophers. The " Antiquities of Ionia

"

were published by Chandler, llevett, and Pars,

1 769- 1840, and the Dilettanti Society, 1840- 188 1.

IONIAN ISLANDS (on W. coast of Greece).
Corfti, the capital, Cephalonia, Zante, Ithaca, Santa
Maura, Cerigo, and Paxo. They were colonised by
the lonea, and partook of the fortunes of the Greek
people ; were subject to Naples in the 13th cen-
tury, and in the 14th to Venice.

The islands ceded to France by the treaty of Campo
Fonnio 17 Oct. 1797

Formed into the republic of the seven islands under
Russia and Turkey ... 21 March, 1800

Restored to France hy treaty of TUsit . 7 July, 1807
Taken by the English .... 3-12 Oct 1809
Formed into an independent state under the protec-

tion of Great Britain (su- Thomas Maitland, lord
high commissioner) 5 Nov. 1815

A constitution ratified .... n July, 1817
A university estabhshed at Corfu . . . . 1823
The constitution liberalised diuing the government

of lord Seaton 1848-9
In consequence of complaints, Mr. W. E. Gladstone
went out on a commission of inquiry, &c. . Nov. 1858

Sir H. Storks, lord high commissioner . Feb. 1859
The parliament declare for annexation to Greece,

March, 1861, and April, 1862
The islands annexed to Greece, 28 May ; the British

trooi>s retired, 2 June, and king George I. arrived
at Corfu (see Greece) .... 6 June, 1864

IONIC ORDER OF Architecture, an
improvement on the Doric, was invented by the
lonians about 1350 B.C. Vitruvius. Its distinguish-
ing characters are the slendemess and flutings of
its columns, and the volutes of rams' horns that
adorn the capital.

IONIC SECT OF Philosophers, founded
by Thales of Miletus about 600 B.C. distinguished
for its abstruse speculations .under his successors

and pupils, Anaximander, Anaximtnes, Anaxa-
j
goras, and Archelaus, the master of Socrates. They
held that the world is a living being, and that water

; is the origin of all things.

IOWA, a western state of North America, was
\ organised as a territory 12 June, 1838; and ad-

j

mitted into the Union, 28 Dec. 1846. Capital, Des
Moines. Population, 1880, 1,624,615.

i
IPSUS (Phrygia), BATTLE OF, Aug. 301 B.C.,

when Seleucus was confirmed in his kingdom of

SjTia by the defeat and death of Antigonus, king
of Asia. The latter led into the field an army of

about 70,000 foot, and 10,000 horse, with 75 ele-

I phants. The former had 64,000 infantry, besides

1 10,500 horse, 400 elephants, and 120 armed chariots.
' Plutarch.

IPSWICH (Suffolk), the Saxon Gippeswie,
was ravaged by the Danes, 991 and lOOO. Wolsey
was born here, 1471 ; and founded a school in 1525.
The port was greatly improved by the erection of
wet docks, 1837-42. The railway to London was

I opened 25 June, 1846; and the new town-hall,

29 Jan. 1068. New com exchange opened, 26 July,

1882.

IQUIQLTJ, see Chili, 1879.

IRELAND, anciently named Eri or Erin,
leme and Hibcmia, is said to have been first

colonised by Phoenicians. Some assert that Par-
tholani landed in Ireland about 2048 B.C.; that
the descent of the Damnonii was made about

1463 B.C. ; and that this was followed by the de-

,
scent of Heber and Heremon, Milesian princes,

j

from Galicia, in Spain, who conquered Ireland, and
I gave to its throne a race of 171 kings. See Church
: of Ireland, and Population.

\
.

1849- '857.

;

Paupers in workhouse . 620,000 65,000.
1 Notes in circulation . 3,850,450^. 7,150,000^.
' Bullion in banks . . 1,625,000^. 2,492,000?.
Deposits in Irish joint stock banks, 1862, 22,672,000?. ; in

1871, 20,049,000/.
Deposits in Irish saving banks, 1869, 2,452,898?. ; 1871,

2,794,027?. Capital : 1877, 2.271,883?. ; also in post-
office savings-banks, 1,256,724?.

A.D.
Arrival of St. Patrick .... about 432
Christianity established .... about 448
The Danes and Nonnans, known by the name of

Easterlings, or Ostmen, invade Ireland . . 795
, They buUd Dublin and other cities . . . about 800
; Brian Boroimhe totally defeats the Danes at Clon-
1

tarf; and is killed .... 23 April, 1014

I

[In the 12th century Ireland is divided into five

kingdoms, viz. : Ulster, Leinster, Meath, Con-
naught, and Munster, besides a number of petty
principalities,whose sovereigns continually warred
with each other.]

Adrian IV. permitted Henry II. to invade Ireland,
on condition that he compelled eveiy Irish family
to pay a carolus to the holy see, and held it as a
fief of the Church H55

Dermot MacMuiTough, king of Leinster, drivenfrom
his throne for his oppression 1166

Flees to England, where he takes an oath of fidelity

to Henry II. who promises to restore him . . 116&
Invasion of the English under Fitz-Stephen . . 1169.
Landing of Strongbow at Waterford
Dermot dies n^,
Henry H. lands near Waterford, and receives the
submission of the princes of the country, settles
the government, and makes his son Jolin lord of
Ireland Mav, 11 77

The English settlers generally adopt Irish names arid
manners about 1200

I I
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Ireland reduced to temporary obedience by king
John .......... i3to

Invasion of Edwaitl 13nice, 1315 ; crowned king . 1316
Defeated and slain at Kougliart, near JJiindalk 1318
Lionel, duke of Clarence, tiiird son of Edward III.,

marries F^lizabetli dc Burgh, heiress of Ulster . 1361
Statute of Kilkenny jiaased by him (which see) . . 1367
Richard II. lands at Waterfoi-d with a train of nobles,
4000 mcu-at-anns, and 30,000 archei-s ;

gains the
affection of the people by his munificence, and
confers the honour of knighthood on their cliiefs 1394

Richard again lands in Ireland .... 1399
The sauguinai-y Head act passed at Trim, by the

earl of Desmond, deputy. This act ordained,
"That it shall be lawful to all manner of men
that ;.ud any theeves robbing by day or night, or
going or coming to rob or steal, or any persons
going or coming, having no faithful man of good
name and fame in their company in English ap-

I)arel that it shall be lawful to take and kiU
those, and to cut off their heads, without any im-
Ijeachmcnt of our sovereign lord tlie king. And
of any head so cut off in the county of Meath,
that the cutter and his ayders there to him cause
the said head so cut off to be brought to the i)or-

treffe to put it upon a stake or si)t'ar, upon the
castle of Trim ; and that the said portrefte shall

testify the bringing of the same to him. And
that it shall be la\vful for the said bringer of the
said head to distrain and levy by his own hand
(as his reward) of evciy man having one plough-
land in the barony, two-pence ; and of every man
having half a ploughland, onepeny ; and of every
man having one house and goods, value forty

shillings, one peny ; and of every other cottier

having house and smoak, one half-peny," &c.
Much slaughter is said to have ensued . . . 1465

Apparel and surname act (the Irish to dress like the
English, and to adopt surnames)

" Poynings' law." subjecting the Irish parliament
to the English council 1494

Great rebellion of the Fitzgeralds subdued . . 1534
Henry VIII. assumes the title of king, instead of

lord of Ireland 1542
The reformed religion embraced by some of the Eng-

lish settlers in the reign of Edward VI. . . 1547
Ireland finally divided into shires . . . . 1569
Printing in Irish characters introduced by N. Walsh,

chancellor of St. Patrick's 1571
700 Italians, headed by Fitzmaurice, land in Kerry ;

they are treacherously butchered by the earl of

Ormond 1580
s.;'Neill revolts, 1597 ; defeats the English at Black-
water 14 Aug. 1598

He invites over the Spaniards, and settles them in

Kinsale ; defeated by the lord deputy Mountjoy 1601-2

In consequence of repeated rebellions and for-

feitures, 511,465 acres of land in the province of
Ulster became vested in the crown, and James I.

after removing the Irish from their hills and fast-

nesses, divides the land among such of his English
and Scottish protcstant subjects a.s choose to
settle there. (See Irish Society) . . 1609-12

Ulster civU umr : More and Maguire's rebellion : the
catholics said to conspire to expel the English,

and ma.s3acre the protestant settlers in Ulster,

commenced on St Ignatius" day [some doubt the
massacre] 23 Oct. 164

1

O'Neill defeats the English under Monroe at Ben-
burb 5 June, 1646

Massacre and capture of Drogheda by Cromwell
II Sept. 1649

Cromwell and Ireton reduce the whole island to

obedience . . . . . 1649-1656

Landing of James II 12 March, 1689

3000 protestants attainted July, ,,

William III. lands at Carrickfergus . 14 June, 1690

Battle of the Boyne ; James defeated . i July, „
Treaty of Limerick (see JAmeriek) . 3 Oct 1691

Linen manufacture encouraged .... 1696
Popery act passed 1704
Excitement against Wood's halfpence (wWcA. «e«) . 1724
Thurot's invasion (see Thurol) 1760
Indulgences granted to the catholics by the relief

bill 1778
Ireland admitted to a free trade .... 1779
Released from submission to an English council

;

Pynlngs' law repealed 1782

Oenevese refugees received in Ireland, and an asylum
given them in Watcrford 1783

Orier of St. Patrick estal>lished

Society of United Irishmen founde<l . . . 1791

Orange clubs, (fee. , formed (see yjiajjwrui) . . . 179s
Irish rebellion commenced 4 May, 1798 ; cost 150,000

Irish lives, 20.000 English ; gradually suppressed 1799
Legislative Union of Great Britain and Ireland

1 Jan. 1801

Emmett's insurrection.... 23 July, 1803

English and Irish exchequers consolidated 5 Jan. 1817

Visit to Ireland of George IV. .11 Aug.-i6 Se]>t. 1821

The cun-ency assimilated .... rJan. 1826

Roman catholic emancipation act passed 13 April, 1829
Customs consolidated .... 6 Jan. 1830
Dr. Whately, supporter of Irish National School

system, becomes abp. of Dublin .... 1831

Irish reform act passed ... 7 Aug. 1832
Poor laws introduced : act passed . . 31 July, 1838
•' Young Ireland " (which see) party formed . . 1840
Population by census, 8,196,597 .... 1841

Great Repeal movement ; meeting at Trim (see lU-
peal) 16 March, 1843

Molly Maguirc, a secret society, formed . . . ,,

O'Connell's trial (for political conspiracy), found
guilty (see Trials) ... 15 Jan.-i2 Feb. 1844

Appointment of new commissioners of charitable

l^uests (rank of the R. C. bishops recognised)
18 Dec. „

Irish National Education Board incorporated
23 Sept 1845

Committal of William Smith O'Brien to the custody
of the serjeant-at-anns, for contempt in not obey-
ing an order of the house of commons to attend a
committee 30 April, 1846

Failure of the potato crop throughout Ireland ;

sufferers relieved by parliament . . . . „
William Smith O'Brien and the " Young Ireland," or

physical force party, secede from the Repeal Asso-
ciation 29 July, „

O'Connell's last speech in the commons 8 Feb. 1847
Grants from Parliament amounting to io,ooo,ooof.

to relieve the peojile suffering from famine and
disea.se ,,

Death of O'Connell at Genoa, on his way to Rome,
in his 73rd year ; he bequeathed his heart to Rome

15 May, ,,

Deputation from the Irish people (?)—Smith O'Brien,
Meagher, O'Gorman, &c.—to Lamartine and
others, members of the provisional government at

Paris 3 April, 1848

Great meeting of "Young Irelanders" at Dublin
4 April,

Arrest of Mitohell, editor of the " United Irishman"
13th May,

Stiite tiials in the Irish queen's bench 15-27 May,
Mitchell found guilty and sentenced to transporta-

tion for 14 years 26 May,
Arrest of Gavan Diiffy, Martin, Meagher, Doheny,

&c., for felonious writings, sjieeches, <fcc. 8 July,
Confederate clubs prohibited . .26 July,
The Habeas Corpus act suspended . 26 July,
O'Brien's rebellion suppressed . . .29 July,
Arrest of Smith O'Brien at Thurles ; he is conveyed

to Kibnainham gaol, Dublin 5 Aug.
Arrest of Meagher, O'Donoghue, Ac. . . 12 Aug.
Martin sentenced to transi)ortation 14 Aug.
Encumbered estat,es act passed . . Sept.

Smith O'Brien, Meagher, and the other confederates
tried and sentenced to death ... 9 Oct.

The Irish court of queen's bench gives judgment
on writs of error sued out by the prisoners con-
victed of high treason, and confirms the judgment
of the court belpw 16 Jan. 1849

O'Brien, Meagher, McManus, and O'Donoghue trans-

ported 9 July,
Orange and catholic affray at Dolly's Brae ; several

lives lost 12 July,
Her majesty visits Ireland, and holds her court at

Dublin castle 5 Aug.
First court under the encumbered estates act (which,

see) held in Dublin .... 24 Oct.
Queen's university in Ireland established 15 Aug. 1850
Synod of Thurles condemns queen's colleges 22 Aug.
Census taken ; population, 6,574,278 .

, 30 March, 1851
Roman cathDlic university originated, and large

sums subscribed 5 May,
Death of R. Lalor Shell, at Florence . 25 May,
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McManas escapes from transportation, and arrives
|

at San Francisc-o, iu California . . 5 June, 1851 1

The Irish Tenant ilea^'ue hold a meeting on the site
i

of the biittle of the Boyne 14 July ,,

First meeting of the " Catholic Defence Association"
17 Oct „

Heagher escapes from Van Diemen's Land and ar-

rives at New York 24 May, 1852
Cork National Exhibition o])ened 10 June, ,,

Irish Industrial Exhibition set on foot ; Mr. Dargan,
a railway contractor, contributestowards it 26,oooi.

24 June, ,,

" Tenant Right " demonstration at Warrenstown
dispersed by the magistrates . 3 July, ,,

Fierce religious riots at Belfast . . 14 July, ,,

Fatal election riot at bix-Mile Bridge . 22 July, „
Irish members of jiarliameut found a " Ilcligious

Equality -Vssociation"... 10 Sept. „
Cork Industrial Exhibition closed . . 11 Sept. „
Income tax extended to Ireland . . June, 1853
Mitchell cscajtes from Uobart Towu . 9 June, „
Dublin Exhibition opens . .12 May, „
Queen visits Ireland .... 29 Aug. „

j

Tenant Right League conference 4 Oct. ,,

Dreadful railway accident near Dnblin . 5 Oct. „
|

Dublin Exhibition closed ... 1 Nov. ,,
]

Train wilfully upset after an Orange demonstration
|

at Londonderry, one iierson killed and many hurt I

15 Sept. 1854
IS pardon granted to O'Brien ; he shortly after re- i

turned to Ireland 3 May, 1856
Religious riota at Belfast .... Sept. 1857
Progress of cardinal Wiseman in Ireland Sept 1858
A ijacket from Galway reaches K. America in six

days Sept „
Proclamation against secret societies . Nov. ,,

Arrests of members of Phoenix Society . Dec. ,,

Proposed demonstration of landlord^ (headed by
marquis of Downshire) given up . -27 Jan. 1859

National Gallery founded .... Feb. „
Agitation against the Irish National School system.

Sept „
Religious revival movement in the north, particu-

larly at Belfast Oct. „
•Great emigration to America in the spring . . i860
Many Irishmen enlist in the service of the pope.
May, June ; many return dissatistied . July, „

The remainder taken prisoners by the Sardinians are
released, and return to Dublin, where they receive
an ovation Nov. ,,

Attempted revival of Repeal agitation . . Dec. „
Agrarian outrages ; alderman Sheehy murdered,

23 Oct „
Census taken ; population, 5,798,967 . 8 April, 1861
Suspension of packet service between Galway and

Ajuerioa through the company's breach ofcontract,
23 May, „

Visit of the prince of Wales, 29 Jane ; and the qaeen
and print* consort . . 24-31 Aug. „

Irish Law Court commission appointed 13 Dec. „
Numerous agrarian murders ; Gustav Thiebault, 28

April ; Francis Fitzgerald, 16 May (and others) ;

Michael Hayes shoots Mr. John Bniddell,

30 July, 1862

The primate, J. G. Beresford, abp. of Armt^h, dies,
aged 89 19 July, „

Building for the catholic university founded,
20 July, „

An Orange demonstration at Belfast leads to de-
structive riots 17 Sept „

Great agricultural distress ; many murders and out-
rages, end of 1862, beginning of . . . 1S63

Calway packet service restored by subsidy of 70,000/.
(see (kUtoay) Aug. „

Insignificant " Nationalist " meeting . 15 Aug. ,,

Death of archbishop Whately . . . 8 Oct „
Great emigration of able-bodied labourers in . . „
Appearance of the Fenians (which see) . . Jan. 1864
Death of Smith O'Brien, descendant of king Brian
Boroimhe 16 June, „

Address of the " National Association " to liberate
tenant capital, recover the property of the Catho-
lic church, &c 12 Jan. 1865

Opening of the International Exhibition at Dublin
by the prince of Wales ... 9 May, ,,

General election favourable to the government aiid
liberal party July, „

Importation of cattle from England prohibited on
account of the plague ... 25 Aug. 1865

Seizure of the newspaper "Irish People" and 30
Fenians (see Fenians) 15-17 Sept 14 Oct „

International Exhibition closed 9 Nov. „
Stephens escapes from gaol . . . 24-25 Nov. „
Fenian trials b^an at Dublin, 27 Nov. : Thomas
Clarke Luby convicted of treason felony ; sen-

tenced to 20 years' penal servitude i Dec. ,,

O'Leary and others convicted, Dec. : O'Donovan
Rosaa sentenced to imprisonment for life,

13 Dec. „
More Fenians arrested and convicted at Cork and
Dublin Jan. , Feb. 1866

Discovery of an arms manufactory at Dublin ; the
city and county proclaimed as put under the pro-
visions of the Peace Preservation act, 11 Jan. ,,

Habeas Corpns act suspended ; many Fenians flee

17 Feb. „
Agitation respecting Irish church ; debates in par-
liament April, „

Lord Abercom made lord-lieutenant July, „
About 320 suspected Fenians remain in prison,

I Sept ,.

Great seizure of fire-amis . . .15 Dec. „
Clare and other counties proclaimed under Peace

Preservation act Dec. „
Election riots at Dungarvan ; capt Barthol-Kelly

killed 28 Dec. „
Death ofWin. Dargan,promoter of Irish Exhibition,

7 Feb. 1867
Irish college of science established atDublin early in „
Another Fenian outbreak (see FcKians), 5-13 March, „
Appointment of commission respecting church of

Ireland agreed to .... 24 June, „
ChanceryandCommon-law Oiflcesactpassed,20 Aug. ,,

Irish church commission ap^iointed, earl Stanhope
chairman 30 Oct „

More trials of Fenians .... Nov. „
Execution of Fenians (Allen, Gould, and Larkin)

for murder of Brett, a policeman, at Manchester,
23 Nov. ,.

Funeral demonstrations for them at Cork, 24 Nov. ;

Dublin and Limerick . . . . i Dec
Party funeral processions prohibited . . 12 Dec. „
Protest of Irish noblemen and gentlemen against

Irish church establisltmeut signed, about 12 Dec. .,

Declaration of many Roman catholic clergy profes-

sing loyalty, but claiming self-government for

Ireland 23 Dec. ,,

Bp. Moriarty, of Kerry, publishes a circular censur-
ing the funei-al processions for Fenians 30 Dec. ,,

Prosecution of the "Irishman" newspaper for

sedition 10 Jan. 1868
Arrest of Geo. Francis Train on his arrival fi-om

America, on suspicion of Fenianism ; soon dis-

chai;ged (claimed io,oooi.) . . i8 Jan. ,,

Publication of facts proving the increased pros-

perity of the country .... 28 Jan. „
Great protestant defence meeting at Dublin, many

peers present 6 Feb. „
Habeas Corpus act suspended till 1 March, 1869 (83
persons detained on suspicion) . . . Feb. „

Messrs. Sullivan and Pigott, convicted of seditious

libels in their newspapers (the " Weekly News "

and " Irishman "), sentenced to imprisonment
and fine 18, 19 Feb. ,,

Mr. Johnston, grand master of an Orange lodge, im-
prisoned for infraction of Party Processions act,

March, „

Train arrested for debt ... 3 March, ,,

Four nights' debate on Ireland in the Commons
ended (Mr. Gla'lstone declared for disestablish-

ment of the Irish protestant church) 16 March, ,

Irish reform bill introduced into the Commons,
19 March, „

Debate on Mr. Gladstone's p.-oposal for a committee
on his resolutions for the disestablishment of the

church (carried by 328 to 272), 30 March to early

morning of 4 April, „
Mr. Featherstonehaugh, J. P., a deputy-lieut, shot
dead while returning from Dublin (he had re-

cently raised the rent of his tenants) . 15 April, ,,

Visit of prince and princess of Wales ; arrive at
Dublin ; intense enthusiasm . . 15 April,

The prince and princess at Punchestown races,

16 April, „
I I 2
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The prince installed as a kuiglit of St. Patrick,

i8 April, 1868
The prince and princess at review in Plicenix-park,

20 April ; leave Dublin ... 24 April, ,,

Increased emigration to United States . April, ,,

Mr. Gladstone's first resolution passed in the Com-
mons (by 330 to 265) early on 1 Slay ; second and
third resolutions passed ... 7 May, ,,

Irish archbishops and bishops present iiddrcss to
the queen at Windsor, on behalf of the Irish
Church esUiblishment . . . .14 May, ,,

Irish Church commission recommend consolidation
of dioceses and otlier refonns (ist report), 27 July, „

Earl Spencer loi-d lieutenant .... Dec. ,,

Visit of prince Arthur . . .5 April et seq. 1869
Many murders : Mr. Anketell, 3 March ; Mr. Brad-
shaw, J. P., 24 April ; Capt. Tarleton 28 April, ,,

Mayor of Cork, for a speech eulogizing Fenians, 27
April, compelled to resign . .11 May, ,,

Address of archbishop Leahy condemning agrarian
murders 16 May, ,,

Irish Church bill introduced into the commons, i

March ; after much opposition passed, 26 July, ,,

Irish mixed schools denounced by abp. Cullen ;

sujiport for a Catholic university demanded in a
circular dated 18 Aug. ,,

Great agitation for amnesty to the Fenian convicts,
Oct. „

Tenant-right ' agitation ; a conference at Cork, 10
Sejit. ; county meeting at Kilkenny . 18 Oct. ,,

Jeremiah O'Donovan Kossa, a Fenian convict,
elected M. P. for Tipperary . . 25 Nov. ,,

Many agrarian outrages . Jan., Feb. 1870
O'Donovan Rossa's election annulled . 10 Feb. ,,

Irish Church convention met . about 21 Feb. ,,

Irish Land bill, read a second 'time in commons
(442 against 11), i a.m., 12 March ; read second
time in the lords 17 June, ,,

New "Irish Peace Preservation act" passedj

4 April, ,,

Eight counties placed under this act . 29 April, ,,

Reported growth of a " Nationality " party among
the Protestants July, ,,

Irish Land act passed .... 1 Aug. ,,

The " Home Government Association," to include
all parties, meet at Dublin . . . i Sept. ,,

Aggressive outrages and murders . . Nov. ,,

Some Fenian convicts released from prison, Jan. 1871
John Martin, a nationalist, elected M.P., for Meath,

5 Jan. ,,

Census taken ; population, 5,402,759 . 3 April, „
Bill for protection of life and property in West-
meath brought in (and passed 16 June) on account
of ribandism 2 May, „

Chief constable Talbot shot, night of 11 July ; died
15 July, ,,

Visit of the prince of Wales to open the Royal
Agricultural exhibition . . . . i Aug. ,,

Riot through attempted repression of Fenian
sympathisers ; several killed . . 7 Aug. ,,

French deputation (comte de Flavigny and others)

to thank the Irish for the assistance of the Irish

ambulant^; during the war ; waniily received,

with seditious demonstrations again.st England,
16-28 Aug. ,,

Mr. Isaac Butt, leader of Home-rule movement,
fleeted M. P. for Limerick . 20 Sept. ,,

'111? R. C. bi.shop of Deny, the O'Donoghue, and
others, declare against the movement, Jan. ;

members in its favour elected for Galway and
Kerry ... .... Feb. 1872

Peaceful state of the south ; few prisoners for trial,

March, ,,

Mrs. Keill murdered at her own door near Dublin,
27 May, ,,

Capt. Nolan, M.P. for Galway, unseated for intimi-

dation by his agents ; the R. C. bishops and
clergy severely censured by justice Keogh in

giving sentence .... alwnt 27 May, ,,

O'Byme v. Marquis of Hartington, and others

(iwlice) for fxc«eding duty in suppressing a
meeting in Phnenix-park, Dublin, in Aug. 1871 ;

verdict for plaintiB, 25^. damages 11 July, ,,

Fathers Loftus and Quain tried for undue interfer-

ence in Galway election ;jury dlsagr<:ed, 10-14 Feb. 1874
Mr. Gladstone brings into the commons the Irish

University bill (rejected and withdrawn) 13 Feb. „

The R. C. bishop of Clonfert, Dr. Duggan, tried

and acquitted (sec ihtWin) . . 15-1Q Feb.

Trial : O'Keeffet'. Cardinal Cullen ; b^ins(see Trials)

12 May,
Home rule and amnesty associations active, Oct.
Motions in favour of Home-rule (which see) defeated

in parliament ... 20 March & 3 July,
Ireland reported very prosperous . . Aug.
John Mitchell («ee adore, 1848, 1853), elected M.P.

for Tip))erary, 16 Feb. ; election declared null by
the Commons ; he died 20 March ; his friends,

John Maitin, M.P., died 29 March ; and sir John
Gray, M.P. died 9 Ajiril,

Mitchell's election declared void . . 26 May,
Peace Preser\-ati(>n Act renewed . . 28 May,
Centenary of the birth of Daniel O'Connell cele-

brated at Dublin, many foreign R. C. dignitaries

present ; much dissension at the banquet between
the Clerical and Home-rule parties . . 6 Aug.

Mr. McSwiney, lord mayor of Dublin, endeavours
to form a new pally for " faith and fatherland,"
opposed to Home-rule . . . Aug. -Sept.

Catholic synod at Mayuooth ; mixed education
censured Sept.

Riots at Callan, Mr. O'KeefTe's chapel and house
attacked (28 men committed for trial) . 11 Oct.

Dissension between members of O'Connell cen-
tenaiy committee, which is dissolved . 26 Nov.

Agrarian outrage, Mr. Bridges and party fired on in

daylight, the coachman killed ; several wounded
at Mitchelstown, Cork (Crowe convicted of mur-
der 25 July, executed 25 Aug.) . . 30 March,

O'Keefle (see above, May, 1874) submits to cardinal
Cullen for compensation .... May,

An Irish university bill introduced by Mr. Butt
(withdrawn) 16 May,

County officers and courts act passed . 14 Aug.
Supreme coiu-t of judicature act for Ireland, passed

14 Aug.
Temporarj' strike of men on Great Southern and
Western railway, about . . . 14-22 Sept

Dr. Moriarty, R.C., bp. of Kerry, patriotic, judi-

cious died i Oct.

Mr. Gladstone's private ^-isit . 17 Oct. et seq.

'ine judicature act comes into operation . i Jan.
The earl of Leitrim (eccentric), his clerk, and driver

shot dead near his lodge, Manor Vaughan, Done-
gal 2 April,

Bill for reducing Irish borough suffnige to il. re-

jected in the commons (232-26) . 15 May,
Irish Sunday closing (public houses) bill, much op-
posed ; passed 16 Aug.

Irish intermediate education act passed . 16 Aug.
Irish volunteer bill lost .... 7 Aug.
Bill to abolish the Queen's University, and to

establish a new university (for Roman catholics),

introduced by lord chancellor Cairns, 30 June
;

carried in commons (257-90), 25 July ; passed
15 Aug.

Prevention of crime act passed . . 15 Aug.
An Irish national convention to meet .it Dublin,
proposed by Mr. Parnell (see Home Rule) 11 Sept.

Progresses of Mr. Parnell ; much anti-rent agitation
autumn.

Appeal for the Irish national land league by Mr.
Parnell, soliciting subscriptions to buy the land
for the tenants 9 Oct.

Exciting speeches of Mr. Parnell at Navan
II, 13 Oct.

James Bryce Killen, barrister, J. W. Daly, pro-

Erietor of " Connaught Telegraph," and Michael
lavitt (ex-Fenian, on ticket of leave) arrested at

Dublin for sedition (at anti-rent meeting at
Gurteen, Sligo, 2 Nov.); (prosecution lapsed,]

19 Nov.
Great orderly meetings held at Dublin, Balla, <tc.

21 Nov. et seq.

Government arrangements for relie\ing distress

published in Dublin .... 22 Nov.
Pastoral by abp. McCabe against the agitation

;

read 23 Nov.
Thos. Brennan arrested for .seditious speech (at

Balla, on 22 Nov.) . . . . . 5 Dec.

The duchess of Marlborough (the viceroy's wife)

appeals for help for distress in the west (Times).

(See under Mansion tlmine, 1879) . 18 Dec.

Mr. Parnell arrives at New York to agitate for help

to relieve Ireland politically and pecuniarily 2 Jan.

1874,

187s

1876

1877

1879
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Riots at Carraroe, CoDnemara, aud other places in
Galway, in consequence of notices of eviction

2 Jan. et seq. 1880

Contributions to the famine funds arrive from
Canada, Australia, India, United States, be.

Jan. Feb. „
Mr. Pamell's agitation said to be a dead failure Feb. „
2o,ooo{. received from lon.l mayor of Loudon

;

(Dublin CO. returns, 82,422/.) . . 28 Feb. ,,

-Seed supply act passed . . . i March, „
Belief of distress (Ireland) act pas-sed 15 March, ,,

Relief fund : 129,000/. received up to 25 March

;

141,562/ up to 17 April, ,,

>Charter for new Irish university signed by tlie queeu
19 April, ,,

Relief for Irish distress brought in the Cojistellation

from United States ; arrives at Cork 20 April, ,,

Received for Irish distress, 177,401/. ; distributed,

170,357/ up to 23 July, ,,

•Compensation for Disturbance bill (to check evic-

tions, restrain landlords, and benefit tenants),

2nd reading in commons (295-217), 5-6 July;
passed in commons {303-237), 27 July ; rejected
by the lords (282-51) .... 3 Aug. ,,

Mr. Thos. Boyd, orowu solicitor, and sons Bred at
and wounded, Charles killed, at Shanlongh, near
New Ross .... Sunday, .\ug. 8, ,,

40 (';»ses of arms (960 weapons), stolen from the
Jiiiio, a Norwegian vessel, in the docks at Cork,
II .\ug. ; some found concealed . 13 .\ug. „

Rioting at Dung.m Hon, Belfast . 15-18 .\ug. ,,

Violent speech of Mr. Dillon, M.P., at Kildare, in
favour of the land league 15 .\ug. ; tenued
"wicketl and cowardly" by Mr. W. E. Forster,
who justifies the terms in parliament 23 Aug. ,,

Mr. Parnell proposes that tenant should become
owner of land after paying 35 years' just rent Sept. ,,

The duchess of Marlborough's relief fimd ; total re-

ceived from all parts 135,245/., and 119! interest
from the Bank of Ireland ; reported 19 Sept. ,,

.Lord Mountmorres shot at Rutheen near Clonbar,
Galway, about 8 p.m. ... 25 Sept. „

.Progress of agitation ; exciting speeches of Messrs.
Pamell, ReUpath, Dillon, and others advocating
the principle of " boycotting " . Sept., Oct. ,,

105 leading landowners with agents wait on the
lonl lieutenant at Dublin, describing the terrorist

state of the south and west of the country and
need of protection 7 Oct, ,,

R. C. abp. McCabe's pastoral ;igainst agitation and
murders ; read in chapels . . . 10 Oct, ,,

Agrarian outrages : John Downing, a driver, killed

by a shot aimed at his employer, Mr. Samuel
Hutchins, near Drimoleague, Cork . 16 Oct. ,,

Arrest of Tijnothy >I. Healy, Mr. Parnell's secre-

tary, and Mr. Walsh, for intimidation of Mr.
Manning (on 16 Oct.) ... 26, 27 Oct. ,,

Messrs. Pamell and others arrested for conspiracy
and intimidation to prevent tenants paying rent,

&c. (19 counts) ; notices served 3 Nov. et seq. ,,

Mr. Boycott of Lough Mask farm, near Ballinrobe,
Mayo, besieged ; his labourers threatened ; his
tradesmen refuse to .supply him ;—his crops
gathered by immigrant labourers, protected by
military, &c 11, 12 Nov. .,

Mr. Henry Wheeler, land agent, murdered 12 Nov. ,,

Mr. Forster, Irish Secretary, sends a circular to the
magistrates reminding them of their statutory
powers about 8 Dec. ,,

Mr. W. Bence Jones of Ballinascorthy, treated like
Mr. Boycott Dec. ,,

'Three judges (Fitzgerald, Barry, and Dowse), de-
liver alarming charges on state of country Dee. ,.

Trial of Mr. Pamell and others for conspiracy,
begins (see Trnais) 28 Dec. ,,

. Jury disagree ; dischaiged . . . 25 Jan. 1881
About 25,000 soldiers in Ireland . . Jan. ,,

Report of Agricultural Commission (for Ireland)
issued ; great distress, 1877-9 ! good harvest,
1880 ; it opposes the three Fs. ; recommends emi-
gration in some districts .... Jan. „

• Bill for protection of life and property (termed
coercion bill) brought in by Mr. Forster, 24 Jan. ;

long debates ; much obstruction (see Parliament)
;

X>assed commons, (281-36), 25, 26 Feb.
; passed

lords, 1-3 March ; royal assent . . 3 March,
,,

rPeace preservation bill (arms bill) ; introduced i

March ; passe<l commons, 11, 13 March ;
passed

lords, 18 March ; royal as.<)ent . . 21 March, 1881

Many agitators arrested ; 23 in Kilmainham gaol,

10 March, ,,

" Clan-Na-Gael" secret society to replace Fenians
said to be fomied March, ,.

Irish land bill (" legalized confiscation"—Beoco?!'--

field) introduced into the commons by Mr. Glad-
stone ... ... 7 April, ,,

More arrests (total about 40) up to 20 April, ,,

Crael outrages in different jdaces ; Dublin city pro-

claimed under coercion act, i May ; John Dillon,

M.P. arrested [relea.sed .\ug.] . 2 May, ..

Division in Irish parliamentary piarty ; Mr. Pamell
and others oppose the land bill, about . 5 M:t\ , ..

Increase in amount of crime . . April, Miy, ..

Total arrests, 54 ; increase of evictions . May, ,,

Irish land bill read 2nd time (352-176); Mr. Pamell
and about 20 retire, 19, 20 May ; 3rd time (220-14)

29 July, „
Agrarian outrages, 439, Jan. ; 170, Feb. ; 146,

March ; 296, April ; 2^8 in three weeks . May,
Riots connected with evictions at Scareff, co. Clare :

some persons killed ; many injured . 2 Jvme, ,,

Rioting at various places in co. Cork., £c.,

5, 6, 7 June, ,.

Population diminished one ninth in ten years (by
census) ... ... June, ,,

First publication of t'lii/w/ /rf/an</

.

. July, ,,

Land bill in house of lords ; read 2nd time, 2, 3
Aug. ; 3rd time (with amendments), 8 Aug. ; the
commons reject some of the amendments, 12

Aug. ; the lords resist, 13 Aug. ; the conunons
modify the amendments, 15 Aug. ; the lords

yield, 16 Aug. ; royal assent . . 22 Aug. ,,

Increased boycotting of shop-keei>ers aud others,

and much cruelty Sept. ,,

Great meeting of delegates from the Land League,

denouncing the land act as a sham ; Mr. Pamell
present 17-19 Sept. ,,

Mr. Pamell arrested on chfirge of inciting to in-

timidation and for urging non-payment of rent

;

put into Kilmainham gaol, Dublin . 13 Oct. „
This arrest " legal, merited, and exT>edient," Times

15 Oct. „
Arrest of Messrs. Sexton, O'Kelly, J. P. Quinn,

secretary of Land League, DUlon, O'Brien, and
others 14-16 Oct. „

Violent rioting at Dublin and Limerick ; about
2000/. damage ; soon suppre.ssed ; more arrests

15-18 Oct. „
More troops sent to Ireland from Chatham, &c.

;

manifesto of the Land League denouncing the

government, and onlering non-payment of rent
i8 Oct. „

This manifesto censured by archbishop Croke
19 Oct. ,,

First meeting of the Irish Land Commission court

;

addressed by justice O'Hagan . . 20 Oct. ,,

Great cabn at Dublin and Limerick 20 Oct. et seq. ,,

The lord Ueutenant on the responsibility of Mr.
W. E. Forster proclaims the suppression of

the Land League as an illegal and criminal

organization, 20 Oct. ; the leaders declare for

passive resistance ; archbishoi> M 'Cabe's pastoral

against the liand League manifesto read in R. C.

churches in Dublin . . . . 30 Oct. .,

Imjwrtant decisions in favour of tenants by sub-

commissions at Belfast, &c. . . - Nov. „
2448 persons in prison; more arrests ; some released

announced 5 Nov. „
Home rale meeting at Dublin . . -8 Nov. „
Death of Dr. M'Hale, archbishop of Tuam, '• Lion

of the fold of Judah "
. . . .8 Nov. „

Above 40,000 applications to the land courts
12 Nov. „

Continuance of agrarian murders and outrages Nov. „
Strike against i>ayment of rent in Limerick ; evic-

tions ordered 30 Nov. „
Irish Proi)erty Defence association (formed Nov.

1880) active" and successful (see Maninon-hotise

Fund) Nov.—Dec. „
Great increase of crime in Mimster announced Dec. „
An association formed to support the law

about 20 Dee. ,,

Proclamation against iX)ssession of arms in Dublin,
&e 27 Dec. ,,

Appointment of five special magistrates, with extra
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powers, iu disturbed districts ; 4439 agrarian
outrages in the year . . al>out 30 Dec.

Several lady land leaguers arrested 2 Jan. et seq.

Day of humiliation lor Protestants . . 13 Jan.
About 40 suspects arrested . . 28 Jan.
Frequent murders reported.... Feb.
Committee to enquire into working of land act

voted by lords (96—53, 17 Feb.), earl Cairns,
chairman 23 Feb.

Michael Davitt, convict, elected M.P. for eo.
Meath, 22 Feb. ; annulled by the commons,

28 Feb.
Bailey, an informer against Land League, murdered

at Dublin 25 Feb.
Mr. Gladstone's resolution against the lords' com-

mittee, 27 Feb. ; carried (303—235) 9-10 March,
The lords' committee sit ... . Marith,
Continuance of murderous outniges . . March,
Archbishop M'Cabe created cardiual 27 March,
Mr. Forster confesses failure of government policy
through influence of secret societies 27 March,

511 suspects in prison i April,
Mr. Pamell released en parole for ten days,

10 April,
New government policy ; resignation of Mr. W. E.

Foratcr [Mr. Forster narrowly escaped assassin-
ation several times] ; release of Mr. Parnell and
other suspects ; earl Spencer appointed lord lieu-

tenant about 2 May, 1882 ; release of Michael
Davitt 5 May,

Earl Spencer enters Dublin ; lord Frederick Caven-
dish, new chief secretary, and Mr T. H. Burke,
permanent under-secretary, assassinated by stab-
bing, by four men (" Inviucibles ") about 7 p.m.,
in Phoenix-park, Dublin, 6 May ; manifesto ex-
pressing abhorrence of the deed signed by C. S.

Pamell, J. Dillon, and M. DaA'itt . . 7 May,
Government olfers 10,000?. rewartl for discoveries

of the murderers ; Mr. G. O. Trevelyan appointed
chief secretin-)' 9 May,

Bill for the prevention of crime in Ireland intro-
duced by sir W. V. Hareourt (new tribunal of
three judges without iurj' for special occasions ;

powers of police increased ; alien act to be
revived ; supervision of newspapers and ofassem-
blies, &c.), II May, 1882 ; second reading
(383—45) 19-20 May,

Many arrests 12 May ct seq.

Alleged agreement of the government with Mr. Par-
nell and party, early May, 1 882,sarcastically termed
the treaty of Kilmainham ; an-ears of rent bill,

second reading (269—157) . . 23-24 May,
Mr. Walter Bourke and corporal Wallace, his escort,
shot dead by five men near Gort, Galway 8 June,

Mr. John Henry Blake, agent to the maniuis of
Claiiricarde, and his steward, Mr. Kane, shot
dead near Loughrea . ... 29 June,

A long discussion in the commons on the preven-
tion of crime bill ; 23 Irish members sus])ended,

30 June— I July,

Mr. Pamell and home mlers withdraw, July, 1882
;

22 arrests at Loughrea, 4 July ; government de-
feated in an amendment cheeking domiciliary
%'i8it8 of susjiectcd persons at night, 207—104

;

prevention of crime bill read third time, 7-8 July ;

passed by the lords, 1 1 July ; royal assent.

12 July,

17 counties proclaimed . . . about 13 July,
170 suspects in custotly .... 2 Aug.
The Lords' committee on the land act adjourns,

IS Aug.
Mr. Edmund Dwyer Gray, M.P., high sheriff of

Dublin, ex-lord mayor, sentenced to three months'
imprisonment and a fine of 500!. for contempt of
court in articles in Freeman's Jouriuil attacking
the jury on trial of Francis Hynes . 16 Aug.

Arrears bill passed in the commons (285—177), 21
July ; by the lonis, with injurious amendments
C169—98), 31 July ; which are moditle<l oc nega-
tived by the commons, 8, 9 Aug. ; the revision
accei)ted by the louls, 10 Aug. ; royal assent,

18 Aug.
50 suspects released .... about 18 Aug.
John Joyce and his wife, son, and daughter, shot
dead by band of men near Maamtrasma, in
Clonder district, Galway, for giving information
totheiHjlice 17-18 Aug.

John Leahy, aged fanner, of Scarteen, Killamey,
1881 murdered by a moonlight party . . 20 Aug. 1882

1882 Discontent and insubordination of the constabulary

,, i at Dublin, Cork, and esi>ecially at Limerick,

,, j

settled by firmness and judicious concessions

,,
end of Aug. ,,

Dismissal of some police for holding a public meet-

I
ing in Dublin ; all the police of the city resign ;

,, [

order maintained by the military, who charge on

i
rioters in the evening, i Sept. ; special constables

I

sworn in 2 Sept. ; resignation withdrawn peni-

,, i tently with respectful petition, 3 Sept. ; 208 re-

instated 6-7 Sept. „
,, : P^xecution of Francis Hynes (for murder of John

Doloughty)at Limerick, 1 1 Sept. ;of I'utrick Walsh,

,,
for murder of Martin Lyden, at Galway, 22 Sept. ,,

,, Successful progress of the loifl lieutenant, earl

,, Spencer, in the west . . . middle Sept. ,,

,, I

Conviction of Michael Walsh, for miirder of Kava-
nagh, a policeman, 29 Sept. ;

penal servitude for

,, life 19 Oct. ,,

,, Mr. E. 1). Gray released .... 30 Sept. ,,

I
Expiration of coercion act ; all suspects released

1,
I

30 Sept. ,,

I

Land league fund in North America closed 6 Oct. ,,

• "Nationalistic' conference at Dublin constitutes a
new Irish National League (ultra) to obtain self-

government and land-law refonn, Mr. C. I'arncll

president 17 Oct. ,,

,,
i

Diminution of agrarian crime . . April—Nov. ,,

! Murderous assault on justice Lawson at Dublin by

I

Patrick Delany, a returned convict . 11 Nov. ,,

I

Irish land commission report issued about 13 Nov. ,,

The land corjioration of Ireland dissolved Nov. ,,

i

Conviction of murderers of Joyce family ; Patrick
I Joyce, 15 Nov. ; Patrick Casey, 17 Nov. ; Myles

,, \
Joyce, 18 Nov. [all executed, 15 Dec] ; Michael

' Casey, Thomas Joyce, John Casey, and Martin
\

Joyce, confess ; sentence commuted ; Thomas
Ca.sey and Philbyn, approvers . . 21 Nov. ,,

Murderous assault on detectives in Dublin ; Cox
killed ; his murderer, Dowling, severely wounded

25 Nov. ,,

Mr. Field, a juryman, stabbed, 27 Nov. ; reward of

soooi. for assassin ; Dublin proclaimed under
martial law 28 Nov. ,,

Patrick and Thomas Higgins convicted of murder
of Haddys at Lough Mask [executed 15-17 Jan.

1883] 13 and 16 Dec. „
Also Michael FljTi 20 Dec. ,,

Sylvester PofT, James Barrett, convicted of murder,
at Cork 22 Dec. „

Emigration from Ireland, 8^,566 iu the year . . „
Great distress in Donegal in the north-west ; 3433
agrarian outrages in the year . . Dec. 1882—i88j

Arrest in Dublin of 21 persons, suspected of con-
.spiracy to murder .... 12, 13 Jan. ,,

Robert Fan-ell, approver, reveals plot for assassi-
nation of the government ... 19 Jan. ,,

The pope's letter to archbishop McCabe, exhorting
the clergy against secret 8ocieties,&c. about 20Jan. ,,

Execution of Sylvester PofT and James Barrett, at
Tralee, for murder 23 Jan. ,,

M. Davitt, Thos. Healy, M.P., and P. Quinn Iwund
over for seditious speeches, 24 Jan. ; elect to 1«
imprisoned, 6 J'eb. ; imjirisoned . . 8 Feb. ,,

Eight men charged with c-omjilicity in murder of
lord Frederick Cavendish and Mr. Burke 3 Feb. ,,

Irish national league, first meeting . . 7 Feb. ,,

Revelations of James Carey, approver, implicating
the Lanil League (Thos. Brcnnan, sec, and P. J.

Slieridan) ; statement respecting the Irish Invin-
cibles ; arrest of Mrs. F.Byrne, charged with trans-
mitting anns, &c., 17 Feb. ; discharged 20 Feb. ,,

Accused prisoners committed for trial . 20 Feb. ,

Mr. W. E. Forster's defence in the commons, and
charges against Mr. Pamell ; Mr. O'Kelly sus-
pended fora week, forgivinghim the 11622-23 Feb. >>

Mr. Paniell's un.satisfactory reply . . 23 Feb. ,,

Arrest of Mr. Bynie at Paris, 27 Feb. ; released,

about Q March, ,,

Flight of Patrick Egan, treasurer of tne Ljind
LeagiU!, from Dublin, i March; in New York,

12 March, ,,

Many thousand young forest trees for ])lanting

given by English, Scotch, and Iri.sh nurserj'men,
spring, ,,

R. C. bishops advocate government relief for dis-
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tress in Connaught, Jan. ; refused, poor-law relief

reckoned sufficient March, 1883
T-.velve members of the "Patriotic Brotherhood"

(establisiied at Crossma^len, iSSi) sentenced to
penal servitude for conspiracy to mxuder land-
lords 28 March, ,,

RicBnix-park murders ; Robt. Farrell, Jaa. Carey,
and others, approvers; trial of Joseph Brady,
,on\icted, 11-13 April; Timothy Kelly, third
trial, 7-9 May ; Thomas Caffrey pleads guilty,

2 May ; Patrick Delany and Daniel Curley, 16-18

April ; Mir^hael Pagan . . . 25-27 April, ,,

Irish convention at Piuladelphia ; Parnell's poliCT:

adopted ; dynamiters defeated . 25-27 April, „
tection 01 conspiracy of the "Vigilance" murder
rganizaticin at Dublin; prisoners examined.

May, „
•verful circular from the jiope, strictly eAJoining

t iie bishops to abstain from &Toaring disaffection
I) the government, not to subscribe to testimo-
::ials, &c. [archbishop Croke, of Cashel, bad riven
50/. to the Paniell testimonial, ic] . 11 May, „ '

.jaiiies FitzUarris and others convicted of con-
spiracy to murder ; sentenced to penal servitude

16 May «( je^. ,.

! ssrs. Davitt, Healy, and Quinn released 4 June, ,,
^

.'cated : Joseph Brady (actual murderer), 14 ;

-May ; Daniel Curley, 18 May ; Michael Pagan, 28
May ; Thomas CaSfrey, 2 June ; Timothy Kelly,

9 June, ,.

Irish lace exhibition at the Mansion-hoas«, London
25 Jnne—7 July, ,,

James Carey, the approver, shot dead by Patrick
O'Donnell, 29 July, on boanl the Melrose Castle,

near Port El izabeUi, South Africa . 29 July, ,.

Loans amounting to 4,600,000^ for public works
,

•uthorised by parliament . . . 25 Ang. ,.

National League invade Ulster, strongly resisted !

by the Orangemen at Auchnacloy, Dungannon,
|

and other places .... end of Sept. „
,

Sir Stafford Northcote warmly received at Belfast,
Londonderry, 4c. 3 Oct. ,, i

Meeting of National League at Ennis prohibited

5 Oct „
Meetings of Orangemen and National Leaguers at '

Garrison, Fermanagh, prohibited . . 13 Nov, ,,

Patrick O'Dcmnell convicted . . .1 Dec. ,,

Mr. Trevelyan rejwrts great diminution in agrarian
outrage Oct.—Dec. „

38,000^. presented to Mr. Pamell ("'a.s a national
tribute " from the Irish people) at a banquet at
the Rotund:i, Dublin . . . n Dec. ,,

Kxei-ution of Patrick O'Donnell (see 29 July), at
Xf-wgate, 17 Dec. ; of James Poole, at Dublin,
for murder of John Kenny, informer . 18 Dec. ,,

-V Pamellite land law amendment bill rejected by
the commons (as tending to conflscationX by
235—72 5 March, 1884

Earl Spencer warmly received at Belfast 18 June, ,.

Serious libellous charges against Mr. Bolton, crown
solicitor ; subornation of witnesses, &c.

July, Ang. ,,

Charges disproved ; letter from earl Spencer 23 .\ug.
Irish National League convention at Dublin, Mr.

P. O'Connor in the chair ; urges revival of agita-
tion against the government . . . 6 ^pt. .,

Death of Mr. A. M. Sullivan, eminent Nationalist

17 Oct. ,,

Mr. H. Campbell-Bannerman, chief secretary,
sworn in 24 Oct.

Maamtrasma trial impugned ; their verdict sup-
ported by the commons ('219^48) . 28 Oct. ..

Attempted explosion of Edinbnm-house (Samuel
Hnssey, land agent) by dynamite, near Tralee,
Kerry ; no deaths .... 28 Novi ..

Death of cardinal McCabe, pacific and loyal 1 1 Feb. 1885
Pamellite manifesto directing Nationalist corpora-

tions to maintain an attitude of resen-e iluring the
'

princcof Wales' visit in April, issued about 16 Mar. ..

The prince of Wales arrives at Dublin, 8 April

;

sails from Lame .... 27 April, .,

The Ii-ish R. C. bishops summoned to Rome

;

arrive 21 April ; rebuked by the pope for
1

disloyalty, Ac, in separate interviews, 27 April-
15 May ; bishop Nulty's pastoral, foretelling
secession of Ireland from Rome, causes great
displeasure ; the bishops oppose projected reforms

at Maynooth, but are said to submit, announced
19 May ; dismissed about . -25 May,

The earl of Carnarvon, lord lieutenant, arrives in
Dublin ...... 30 June,

Sir William Hart-Dyke appointed chief Secretary
June

Stoppage of the Munster bank- for about 70,000!.

;

fraud disclosed July-Aug. 1885 ; reconstituted

;

opened 19 Oct
Loni Ashbourne's act, granting 5,000,000!. for the
poTchase 01 land by tenant to be paid by instal-

ments, passed 14 Aug.
Progress of the earl of Carnarvon, lord lieut. in the
west ; well received... 17 Aug. et seq.

Mr. Paritell's resolutededaration to the nationalists
at Dublin 25 Aug.

Prevention of crime act expires ; revival of boy-
cotting and outrages .... Sept.

The firstcounty convention, forcontrolling elections,
held at Wicklow under Mr. Pamell 5 Oct.

Cork defence union formed (the earl of Bandon
president) against the tyranny of the national
league "

. . Oct.
Tlie Cork steam packet company threatened with
boycotting by the league ; the company deter-
mined on resistance .... 10 Oct.

Agliadoe house, Killamey (Mr. Hnssey's), attacked
bv " moonlighters " and defended with fire-arms

u Oct.

Irish loyal and patriotic union established, t May ;

appeals for help in opposing the national leagne
in elections Ac 16 Oct.

Manifesto of Mr. Pamell claiming "home rule"
&r., published n Nov.

Ca.stle fknn, Mr>lahiffe, in Kerry, attacked for arms
by moonlighters ; Mr. John O'Connell Curtain
killed, while his sons and daughters bravely
resist ; one assailant killed . . 13 Nov.
[S. Oasaey and D. Daly convicted of boiglary,
&c. 21 Dec.]

Elections : home-rule manifesto issued 21 Nov.
Irish defence union formed to support local defence
unions

Mr. W. H. Smith, M.P., chief secretary for a short
time Jan.

The earl of Aberdeen, as lord lieut., and John
Morley, as chief secretary, sworn in . 10 Feb.

Irish loyal union, report to Mr. Gladstone, the
systematic cruel oppression of the national
league 27 March,

Mr. Gladstone in a long speech introduces a bill
" to make better provurion for tbe future govern-
ment of Ireland " ; it proposes to establish a
legislative body to sit m Dublin, to consist of
two orders each with a veto ; I. twenty-eight
representative peers and seventj-flve memters
elected for ten years ; II. the present 103 Irish

members, and loi additional : the lord lieutenant
with a pri%'}' council to be independent of Great
Britain ; the new body empowered to enact laws
and to impose and collect taxes, except the
customs, but not to interfere with the army and
navy, or foreign and colonial affairs, and not to
enact any religious endowment ; present legal

and police arrangements to remain temporarily
subject to the crown ; no Irish members to sit at
Westminster, 8-9 April ; read first time, 13-14
April ; second raiding rejected (343 [250 conser-
vatives, 93 liberals}-3i3) . . . 7-8 June,

The loyal and patriotic leagne formed May, 1885

;

jrreat meeting at H. M's. theatre, London, ear

Cowper in the chair, the marquises of Salisbury
and Hartington, and many leading conservative
and liberal leaders present. Resolutions con-
demning Mr. Gladstone's Irish government bill

passed ; petitions to be presented to parliament
14 April,

Sale and parcha.se of land bill introduced by Mr.
Gladstone ; (proposed creation of 50,000,000!. 3
per cent, stock from 1887-90) read ist time

16 April,

944 agrarian offences in 1885, reported . April,
Archbishop Croke and his clergy expre.ss warm

gratitude to Mr. Gladstone . about 30 April,
Important meetings of liberals and conservatives
against Mr. Gladstone's policy . 14-15 May,

Intimidation practised by the " house league

"

18S5
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upon owners of houses in Korry &c., to procure
reduction of rent May, i886

Riots at Belfast (which see) . a, lo June et se<j. „
Armagh and Tyrone proclaimed under peace preser-
t ration act ...... 18 June, ,,

Dissolution of parliament ; Mr. Gladstone being in
a minority, resigns 20 July ; Mai-quis of Salisbury
supported by unionists, resumes office 26 July, ,,

The marquis of Londonderry as lord lieut., and
sir Michael Ilicks-Beach as chief secretary,
appointed 26 July, ,,

Convention of about 1,000 delegates of Irish
national league of America meet at Chicago

;

John Fitzgerald elected president 19-22 Aug. ,,

Gen. sir Iledvera BuUer with civil plenary powers
appointed to command in Keny, Clare, and Cork ;

arrives at Killamey .... 30 Aug. ,,

Mr. Parnell's amendment on the address negatived
(304-181) 27i 28 Aug. ,,

Mr. Parnell introduces tenants' relief bill, 11 Sept. ;

irjected (297-202) .... 21-22 Sept. ,,

Capture of moonlighters and arms at Castleisland,
Kerry 26 Sept. ,,

Two women shot by moonlightei-s tor refusing to
give up arms at a fann near Williamstown, Cork,

4 Oct. :,

Plans of oi^nization (tenned plan of camjxiign) of
teuantiy in each estate against the landloixls

with stringent measures pioposed (probably
by Mr. John Dillon, leader of the national
party, and Mr. William O'Brien) in Unital
Ireland, organ of the national league . 21 Oct. ,,

Sir Robert Hamilton, under secretary (said to he
liome ruler)resigns

; (sir Red vers Bullerteniporaiy
successor); col. Turner acts in Kerry 30 Nov. ,,

Increased agrarian agitation . . . Nov. ,,

Offices opened for the receipt of lents at Charleston,
Mayo (loixl Dillon's estate), many deposits 2 Dec. ,.

Prosecution of Mr. Dillon ; the attorney-general
terms the " plan of campaign " a combination of
debtors to coerce creditors n Dec. ; court of
queen's bench requires Mr. Dillon to find securi-

ties for good behaviour, or be imprisoned for six

months 14 Dec. ,,

Messrs. Dillon, Wm. O'Brien, Matthew Harris, and
Sheehy arrested whilst recei^ing rents on lord
Clanricarde's estate, the books and money seized

16 Dec.
Proclamation against " plan of cami)aign " 18 Dec.
Rents still illegally received by several M.P's.

about 18 Dec. et seq.

The. seat of prosecution removed from Louglirea to
Dublin 20 Dec.

Mr. Parnell states that he defers his opinion on the
plan of campaign . . . about 18 Dec.

Chief Baron Palles in sentencing 36 Irish rioters,
censures the "dispensing power" of the executive
and the abstention of the police during riots at
evictions 5 Jan.

PiDsecution of Mr. Dillon, five other M.P's., and
Mr. O'Brien (editor of United Ireland) begtni at
Dublin, 23 Dec. ; committed and bailed 11 Jan.

Mr. Parnell s amendment on the address relating to
Irish affairs negatived (352 [68 libei-als)-246)

II, 12 Feb.
Evictions resisted by armed men ; an " emergency "

man dies of wounds at Ballycar . 14, 15 Feb.

Resignation of sir M. Hicks-Beach, chief secretary,

for ill-health ; succeeded by Mr. Arthur J.

Balfour 5 March,
Riots at Youghal with bloodshed 8 March,
Justice O'Brien at Kerry says :

" Iaw is at an end.

There is a state of war with authority." loMarch,
" Pamellism and crime" (which see) )>ublished in

the Timeg 7 March, et se^.

Arrest of father Keller(supported by abp. Walsh) for

contempt of court in refusing to give evidence
(as a confessor) in a bankruptcy case, 18 March ;

committed to prison 19 March ; father Ryan
cr)mmitted for same cause . . 29 March,

Increase of crime and lawlessness in south and
west March,

Trial of Messrs. Dillon and others, 14 Feb. ; jury
disagreeing, discharged 24 Feb.

;
procecilings

with<lrawii i April,
Fathers Keller and Ryan and others released

21-24 May,

Liberal unionist organization be>^ins in Ireland

24 May, 1887
New criminal law proced'.ire bill introduced by Mr.

Balfour, 28 March ; nmch opposition, Irish
membei-s and others retire 17-30 June, read jiti

time 8-9 July, ]>assed by the lords 18 July ;

royal assent* 19 July, ,,

Evictions at Bodyke in Clare, on property of
colonel O'Callaghan; violently resisted earlyJune, ,,

Labourer shot by a gang near Killamey 13 June, ,,

Prince Albert S'ictor and George of Wales visit

Irel.and 27 June, ,,

Jubilee address of unionist Roman catholics to the
queen 29 June, ,,

Great meeting at Cork to resist the operation of the
crimes act 19 July, ,,

Eighteen counties proclaimed under the crimes act

;

twelve counties partly proclaimed, together with
Dublin and nine other cities . . 23 July, ,,

Monsignor Persico visits Ireland on behalf of the
pojie July, ,,

New Irish land bill (favouiable to the tenant)
passed ; royal assent.... 23 Aug. ,,

The national league proclaimed as a " dangerous
association " 19 Aug ; Mr. Gladstone's njotion for
an address to the queen against the proclamation
negatived (272-194) . . . 25-26 Aug.

Nationalist meeting at Ballycoiee in Clare pro-
claimed 31 Aug. ; attempted meeting dispersed

4 Sept.
Meeting in support of Mr. W. O'Brien, M.P.,
and Mr. Mandeville, who refuse to obey the
magistrates' summons respecting speeches at
Mitchelstown on 9, 10 Aug. ; about 150 horse-
men and crowd, about 3,000, armed with
bludgeons and stones ; Messrs. Labouchere,
Dillon, Brunner and other M.P's. present; the
police with the government reporter (Conderon)
attacked with stones and bludgeons, retreat to
ban-acks ; return reinforced; compelled to fire;

Michael Lonergan and John Shinncry killed

and many wounded ; town quieted by military

9 Sept. ,,

Constable Whelehan killed and three others
wounded in defending T. Sexton's house near
Lisdoonvama against moonlighters . n Sept. ,,

[Ivcaiy and four otliere sentenced to j)enal servitude
10 Dec]

Tli(! national league in Claie and sevei-al baronies
(200 bi-anche.s) suppressed by proclamation 20 Sept. ,

,

Mr. O'Brien and Mr. Mandeville sentenced to three
months' imprisonment ... 24 Sept. ,,

The lord mayor of Dublin (Mr. T. D. Sullivan)
charged with offence against the crimes act (see

Dublin) 6 Oct. ,,

Many meetings of suppressed branches of the
national league 9 Oct. ,,

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, M.P., wannly received at
Belfast antl other places in Ulste-r by the libeitil

unionists and others . . . 1 1 Oct. et se<;. ,,

Verdict of coroner'sjury on deaths at Mitchelstown ;

wilful munler against county inspector Brown-
rigg, sergeants Ryder and Kirwan, and con-
stables Gavan, Brennan, and Doran . 12 Oct. .,

[Verdict quashed by the queen's bench, Dublin,
10 Feb. 1888.]

Col. sir Joseph West Ridgeway succeeds sir

Redvers BuUer as under-secretary for Ireland
about 15 (Jet. ,,

Midnight meeting at Woodford; Mr. O'Brien
present 16 Oct. ,,

'

* Mtmhers of parliament sentenced to imprMonmenf
undtr the new act. 1887. Mr. W. O'Brien 31 Oct. ; Mr.
E. Harringt<m i Dec. ; Mr. T. Harrington 19 Dec.

;

Mr. Hooi>er 19 Dec. ; Mr. Sheehy 21 Dec.

i883. Mr. J. R. Cox 25 Jan. ; Mr. P. O'Brien 8 Feb.

;

Mr. Pyne 15 Feb. ; Mr. Flyn 25 Feb. ; Mr. Gilhooly 5
March ; Mr. W. O'Brien 3 May, 20 June ; Mr. Comion 27
May ; Mr. Dillon 20 June ; Mr. James O'Kelly 10 Aug. ;

Mr. Redmond 26 Sept.

1889. Mr. John O'Connor 31 Jan. ; Mr. D. Sheehy 1

Feb. ; Mr. J. R. Cox 2 Feb. ; Mr. T. Condon 7 Feb. ; Mr.
Kilbride 8 Feb. ; Mr. W. O'Brien 19 Feb. ; Mr. Carew
21 Feb. ; Dr. Tanner 7 March ; Mr. Condon, Mr. Connor,
and Dr. Tanner i May ; Mr. Conybeare 3 May.
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Cork Cfiunty and city placed under the crimes act

24 Oct.

At a riotous meeting at Woodford which had been
proclaimtd, Mr. Wilfrid Blunt, the cliairman,

and othei-s arre.sted, and the meeting dispersed,

23 Oct; Mr. Blunt sentenced to two months
imprisonment ; appeals ... 27 Oct.

{.Sentence confirmetl 7 Jan. i388.)

JIany evictions violently resisted, autumn
Mr. W. O'Brien withdraws his appeal ; after

resistance sent to prison for thret,- months

;

sentence confimied a^iust Mr. Mandeville, two
months' imprisonment, 31 Oct ; removed from
Cork to TMllamore gaol, King's county 2 Nov.

I ither surests and imprisonments . . Nov.
limerick city pit)claimed . about 14 Nov.

le national league sujipressed in Kerry 22 Nov.
rious riots at Limerick through attempted
meeting to inaugurate a memorial of the so-

called martyrs executed at Manchester (tchich

tee) in 1867 27 Nov.
<}reat unionist meeting at Leinster hall, Dublin, to

receive lonl Hartington and Mr. Goschen ; the
most eminent persons in professions, learning,

commerce &c. present ... 20 Nov.
Death of Dr. Daniel M'Gettigan, R. C. archbishop

of Armagh ; judicious, tolerant, and amiable
3 Dec.

Convention of Irish landlortls in Dublin to consider
their prospects and conduct, 15 Sept. ; require
legislation 13-15 Dec.

FathtT Matthew Ryan, R. C, sentenced to one
month's imprisonment for sedition . 22 Dec.

Large reductions of rents ordere<l by the land
commission 27 Dec.

Many an-ests under the crimes act, and imprison-
ments Dec 1887-Jaii.

Visit of the marquis of Ripon and Mr. John
Morley, M.P., to Dublin ... 1-3 Feb.

~SIt. Pamell's amendment on the address attacking
the govennnent Irish policy moved, 13 Feb. ;

negatived (317-229) .... 17 Feb.
>Ir. Pamell's land law amendment bill dealing with

arrears rejected (328-243) . . 21 March,
Attempted proclaimed meetings dispersed by the

police and military at Loughrea, Ennis (by col.

Turner), and other places ... 8 April,
Tlie plan of camjiaign and boycotting condemneil
by the pope on moral grounds, 18 April ; rescript
issued 20 April,

Mr. Carew's county government bill rejected

(282-195) 25 April,
Execution of Daniel Hayes and Daniel Moriarty for
the murder of James Fitzmaurice, a farmer (on

31 Jan.) 23 April,
Execution of James Kirby at Tralee gaol for the
murder of Patrick Quii-ke at Liscaliane, Kerry,
(8 Nov. 1887) 7 May,

The exchequer division aflirms right of county
court to increase sentences on appeal 17 May,

Meeting of catholic M.P's. in Dublin, who
resist the pope's interference in political affairs,

17 May ; of others in Phoenix park . 20 May,
Tlie R. C. bishops accept the papal rescript May,
Mr. John Morley's motion for vote of censure of the
government for its Irish policy negatived (366-
273) 25-27 June,

The duke of Argyll's res<3lution in the lords
warmly commending the government's Irish
policy accepted n«»i. con. ... 12 July,

Evictions on the Vandeleur estate violently but
unsuccessfully resisted . . 19, 20, 24 July,

Coroner's inquiry into the death of Mr. John
Mandeville (imprisoned Nov. 1887) ; 19 July ;

[suicide of Dr. Ridley of Tullaraore gaol, 20 July ;

1888] verdict—disease caused by ill-usage in
prison 28 July,

Mr. Pamell in the house of commons asserts the
letters attributed to him in Parnellism and cHvie
to be forgeries, and the charges against him to be
false6Juiy; Mr. Pamell's request for a select com-
mittee to investigate the charges in the Times
refused by the government, 9 July ; Mr. W. H.
Smith proposes the appointment of a royal
commission of judges to examine these charges,
12 July ; bill read first time, 16-17 July ; names
mentioned, sir James Hannen, president, Mr.
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Justice Day, and Mr. Justice A. L. Smith ; act
passed 13 Aug. 1888

Great diminution of crime ; boycotting reduced by
three-fourths in twelve months . . Aug. „

Mr, Pamell proceeds against the Times in the
Scotch courts Aug. ,,

See Parnellite commission.
Nonconformist ministers of Ireland present an

addre.s.s to the mai-quises of Salisbury and
Hartingtou, protesting against the separatist
policy 14 Nov.

Mr. E. Harrington fined 500?. for contempt of
court in his paper, the Kerry Sentinel . Nov.

Renewal of lord Ashbourne's act of 1885, granting
5,000,000/. proposed Nov. ; Mr. Gladst«>ne"s

amendment rejected (330-246), 20 Nov. ; 2nd i-ead-

ing carried (290-224), 22 Nov. ; pas.sed 24 Dec.
Verdict for Mr. Joyce against lord Clanricarde for

libel on appeal Dec.
Letter from pope to Irish people expressing

I symi>athy and advice and gifts to the Irish

! churches i Jan.
i Mr. Win. O'Brien, M.P., sentenced to four months'

j

imprisonment, 25 Jan. ; (escaped), arrested at a
meeting at Manchester.... 29 Jan.

I
Inspector Martin killed while attempting to arrest

I

father McFadden at Gweedore . . 3 Feb.
! The court of session, Ekiinburgh, dismisses Mr.

I
Pamell's action against the Times with costs

5 Feb.

I
Mr. Pamell moves for a trial against the Times in

the exchequer division, Dublin 11 Feb.; finally

stopped April,

, Great decrease of agrarian outi-ages (1881, 4,439;
1888, 660) announced .... 21 Feb. „

Liberal subscription to supp«irt Mr. Olphert of
Gweedore, Donegal, in his conflict with the
national league and the plan of campaign May,

The negotiations between Mr. T. W. Russell and Mr.
Shaw to settle the dispute fail . . May, .

.

KINGS AXD OOVERSORS OF IKELANTJ.*
KINGS.

979 or 980. Maol Ceachlin II. (Malachi) deposed.
looi or 1002. Brian Baromy or Boroimhe ; slain after

totally defeating tlie Danes at Clontarf, 23 April,

1014.

1014. Maol Ceachlin II. restored ; dies 1022 or 1023.

[Disputed succession. ]

1058. Donough, or Denis, O'Brian, son.

1072. Tirloch, or Turlough, nephew ; dies 1086.

1086-1 132. The kingdom divided ; fierce contests for it.

1 132. Tordel Vach : killed in battle.

1166. Roderic, or Roger, O'Connor.
II 72. Henry II. king of England.

[The English monarchs were styled "Lords of
Ireland " until the reign of Henry VIII. , who
first styled himself tinjr.]

GOVERNORS OF IRELAND (with varioos titles.)t

1 1 72. Hugues de LascL 1 1 73, Rich. Fitz-Gisle'bert. earl of
Pembroke. 1 176, Raymond leGros. 11 77, prince
John (afterwards king), made lord of Ireland.

1184 et mq. Justiciars. TM changes were so freqwent

* The list of Irish sovereigns, printed in previous edi-
tions, has Ijeen omitted. The Irish writers carry their
succession of kings very high. The learned antiquary,
Thomas Innes, of the Scots' College of Paris, exjiressed

his wonder that "the learned men of the Irish nation
have not, like those of otlier nations, yet pulili.shed the
valuable remains of their ancient historj- whole and en-

j

tire, with just translations, in order to separate what is

I fabulous, and only grounded on the traditions of their

i
poets and bards, from what is certain history." "O'Fla
herty, Keating, Toland, Kennedy, and other modern
Iri.sh historians, have rendered all uncertain, by deducing
their history from the Deluge with as much assurance as
they deliver the transactions of Ireland from St. Patrick's
time."

—

Anilerson. The " .\nnals of the Four Masters,"
edited by Dr. Donovan, were published in Irish and
English in 1848.

t Lords justices and deputies, and latterly Lords
LiECTENAUT. It has lieen several times proposed to
abolish the vioeroyalty of Ireland, but without success.
The last time 25 March, 1858.
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that the more important officers cmly are given.
bee "Gilbert's History of tlie Viceroys," 1865.

1189, 1203, 1205. Hiigues de Lasci.

1199, 1204. Meiller Fitz-Heiiri (son ofHeiiiy II.)

1215, 1226. Geoffrey de Marreis.
1229-32-33. Maurice Fitzgerald.
1308. Piers Gaveston, earl of Coruwall. 1312, Edmund

le Botillor. 1316, Roger de Mortimer. 1320,
Thomiis Fitzgerald. 1321, John de Benuingham.
1327, earl of Kildare. 1328 and 1340, Prior
Roger Utlagh. 1332, sir John d'Arey. 1337,
sir John de Cherlton. 1344, sir Raoul d'Ufford.

1346, sir Roger d'Arey; sir John Moriz. 1348,
Walter de Bermingham. 1355, Maurice, earl of
Desmond. 1356, Thomas de Rokeby. 1357,
Alnieric de St. Amand. 1359, James, earl of
Onnond. 1 361, Lionel, duke of Clarence. 1367,
Gerald, carl of Desmond. 1369 and 1374, Wil-
liam de Windsor. 1376, Maurice, earl of Kildare,
and James, earl of Ormond. 1380, Edmund Mor-
timer, earl of March. 13S5, Robert de Vere,
earl of Oxford. 1389 and 1398, sir John Stanley.
1391, James, earl of Onnond. 1393, Thomas,
duke of Gloucester. 1395, Roger tie Mortimer,
earl of Jlareh, killed. 1398, Reginald Grey and
Thomas de Holland.

140X and 1408, Thomas, eail of Lancaster. 1413, sir John
Stanley and sir John Talbot. 1420, James, earl
of Ormond. 1423, Edmund de Mortimer, earl of
MarclL 1425, sir John Talbot. 1427, sir John
de Grey. 1428, sir John Sutton, lord Dudley.
1431 and 143s, sir Thomas Stanley. 1438, Leoii,
lord de Welles. 1446, John, earl of Shrewsbuiy.
1449, Richard, duke of York. 1461, George,
duke of Clarence. 1470, earl of Worcester. 1478,
John de la Pole, earl of Suffolk. 1481, Richartl,
earl of Kildare. 1483, Gerald, earl of Kildare.
1484, John de la Pole, earl of Lincoln. 1485,
Jasper, duke of Bedford. 1494, Henry, duke of
York, afterwards Henry VIII. (his deputy, sir
E. Poynings). 1496, Gerald, earl of Kildare,
and in 1504, 1513. 1521, Thomas Howard, earl
of Surrey. 1529, Henrj-, duke of Richmond.
Gerald, his son, 1556-61. Thomas, earl of
Sussex. [Among the lord deputies, 1560, &c.,
sir Wm. Pitzwilliam. 1584, sir John Perrot].
1500, Robert, earl of Essex.

1003. Sir Charles Blount, lord Mountjoy, made earl of
Devonshire. 1640, Thos., viscount Wentworth,
earl of Strafford. 1643 and 1648, James, marquis
of Onnond. 1647, Philip, lord Lisle. 1649, Oliver
Cromwell. 1657, Henry Cromwell. 1662, James
Butler, duke of Onnond. 1669, John Roberts,
lord Roberts. 1670, John, loril Berkeley. 1672,
Arthur Cai)el, earl of Essex. 1677, James Butler,
duke of Onnond. 1685, Henry Hyde, earl of
Clarendon. 1687, Richard Talbot, earl of Tyr-
connel. 1690, Henry Sydney, lord Sydney. 1695,
Henry Capel, lord Capel.

170a Laurence Hyde, earl of Rochester. 1703, James
Butler, duke of Onnond. 1707, Thomas, earl of
Pembroke. 1709, Thomas, earl of Wharton.
1710, James, duke of Ormond, again. 1713,
Charles, duke of Shrewsbury. 1717, Charles,
duke of Bolton. 1 72 1 , Charles, duke of Grafton.
1724, John, lord Caileret. 1731, Lionel, duke of
Dorset. 1737, William, duke of Devonshire.
1745, Philip, earl of Chestertleld. 1747, William,
earl of Harrington. 1751, I..ionel, duke of Dor-
set, again. 1755, William, duke of Devonshire,
1757, John, duke of Be<lforfl. 1761, George, earl
of Halifax. 1763, Hugh, earl of Northumberland.
1765, Francis, earl of Hertford.

1767. George, viscount Townshend, 14 Oct
1772. Simon, earl of Harcimrt, 30 Nov.
1777. John, earl of Buckinghamshire, 25 Jan.
1780. Fred., earl of Carlisle, 23 Dec.
1782. Wm. Henry, duke of Portland, 14 April.

,, Geoi^ge, earl Temi)lc, 15 Sept
1783. Robert, earl of Northington, 3 June.
1784. Charles, duke of Rutland, 24 Feb.; died 24 Oct

1787.

1787. George, marquis of Bncklngbam (late earl Temple),
again, 2 Nov.

1790. John, earl of Wes-tmorland, 5 Jan.
J794. William, earl Pitzwilliam, 10 Dec.
„ John, earl Camden, n March.

1798. Charles, marqals Comwallis, 13 June.

801. Philip, earl of Hardwicke, 25 May.
806. John, duke of Bedford, 18 March.
807. Chiirles, duke <^( Richmond, 19 April.

813. Charles, earl Whitworth, 26 Aug.
817. Charles, earl Talbot, 9 Oct
821. Richard, marquis Wellesley, 29 Dec.
828. Hcnrj', marquis of Anglesey, i March.
829. Hugh, duke of Northumberland, 6 March.
830. Heniy, marquis of Anglesey, again, 23 Dec,

833. Marquis Wellesley, again, 26 Sept.

834. Thomas, earl of Haddington, 29 Dec.

835. Henry, marquis of Nonuanby, 23 April.

839. Hugh, viscount Ebrington, afterwaitls earl For-

tescue, 3 April.

841. Thomas Philij), earl de Grey, 15 Sept
844. William, lord Hcytesbui-y, 12 July.

846. John William, earl of Bessborough, 9 July ; died

16 May, 1847.

847. George William Frederick, earl ofClarendon,26May
852. Archibald William, earl of Eglinton, 28 Feb.

853. Edward Granville, earl of St. Germans, Jan.

855. George, e^irl of Carlisle, March.
858. Archibald, earl of Eglinton, again, Feb., re.signed.

859. George, earl of Carlisle, again, June; died 5 Dec. 1864.

864. John, lord Wodehouse, afterwards eaii of Kimber-
ley, I Nov.

866. James, marquis of Abercom, July ; made duke,
6 Aug. 1868.

868. John, earl Spencer, Dec.

874. James, duke of Abercom again, Feb. ; died 31 Oct.

1885.

876. John, duke of Marlborough, 28 Nov.
880. Francis T. de Grey, earl Cowyer, 5 May. Resigned

April, 1882.

882. John Poyntz, earl Spencer, May.
885. Henry Howard Molyneux Herbeit, earl of Car-

narvon, 24 June, resigned Jan. 1886.

886. John Campbell Hamilton Gordon, earl of Aber-
deen, about 5 Feb.

886. Cliarles Stewart Vane-Tempest-Stewart, marquis of

Londonderrj-, Aug.
889 Lawrence Dundas, Earl of Zetland, 29 !May.

IRELAND FORGERIES. In 1786 W. H.
Ireland made public the Shakspeare manuscripts

wbich he had forged, and deceived many critics.

The play, "Vortigern," was performed at Dniry-

lane theatre on 2 April, 1796. He shortly after ac-

knowledged the forgery, and published nis "Con-
fessions" in 1805. He died in 1835.

IRELAND, YOUNG, a party (or rather

"school"), foi-med for the regeneration of the

country, founded by Thos. Osborne, Charles Cavan
Duffy (who established and conducted " 1 he
Nation from 1842 to 185s), Smith O'Brien and
others in 1840. Some of their proceedings led to the

state trials of 1843 and 1848. Mr. iJuff'y (afterwards

premier of Victoria, Australia, and K. (J. M.G.J pub-

lished "Young Ireland, a Fragment of Irish Historj',

1840-50," in 1880.

IRIDIUM AND OSMIUM. In l804Tennant
discovered these two rare metals in the ore of

platinum, in which, in 1845, Claus discovered a

third. Ruthenium. Iridium is said to be the

heaviest known metal, 1878. See fVeights.

IRISH CHURCH; see Church of Ireland.

The Irish Presbyterian Church act, passed 16 June,

187 1, regulates the management of certain trust

properties for that church.

IRISH EXHIBITION, in the Olympia, W.
Kensington, opened bvthe Lord Mayors of London
(De Keyser), and Dublin (Sexton), 4 June, 1888.

It included natuml prfKluets, manufactures of all

kinds, valuable antiquities, line works of art,

facsimiles of a castle, round towei-s, a village &c.,

horses and cows. The amusements comprised
theatrical perfonnances, concerts, races, &c.

Lord Arthur Hill, honorary .secretary; among
the patrons were the duke of WcMtminster, lord

Leitrim, loi-d Charles Beresfonl, sir John
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Lubbock, archbishop of Canterburj", carrlinal

Manninc, lord Hartington. The exhibition was
reported successful at its close . . . Oct. i833

IRISH INVINCIBLES, h secret society

established in Dublin Nor., 1881, said by James
Carey, a member, to have been formed by one Walsh
and others, from England, to "make history" by
killing tyrants. Each member was bound to obey
orders, under pain of death. By some of its

members the life of Mr. W. E. Foreter and judge

Lawson was attempted, and lord Frederick Caven-
disli and Jlr. Bmke murdered, 6 May, 1882. See
under Futians, Ireland, 1882-3. In Feb. 1883
there were said to be 250 membere in Great Britain

and Ireland. "The general No. i," was said to be

a wealthy man. "Murder leagues," and "assas-
sination circles" were mentioned.
IRISH LAND BILLS, see Ireland, 1870,

1880-81 i88~

IRISH LAND LAW ACT (44* 45 Vict.

c. 49, passed 22 Aug. 188 1. See Ireland, April-

Aug. 1881). It settles the rights of landlords and
tenants ; establishes a court of commission, which
first met, 20 Oct. 1881, to try diflerences between
them, and determines the conditions by which
tenants may become proprietors ; it affinns the

virtual ownership of tenants with the power of

selling their rights, securing the payment of a just

rent to the landlords to be settled by the court, and
restricting evictions. First court of commission,
sergeant O'Hagan, Edward Falconer Litton, and
John Edward Vernon. Eoval Assent, 22 Aug.
1881.

Important decisions in favour <<f tenants by the
sub-commissions at Belfast, 4c. . . Nov. 1881

Above 2500 applications to the land courts up to
II Nov. ,,

Bill for amending purchase clauses of land act;
means of purchase greatly facilitated : not above
5,ooo,oooJ. to be advanoed by the state in one
year, and not more than 20,000,000/. in all ; bill

introduced by Mr. Trevelyan, 27 May, withdrawn
ID July, 1S84

IRISH LOYAL AND PATRIOTIC
LEAGUE, see Ireland, 1886.

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE. See/r«-
land, i; Oct. 1882.

IRISH PROPERTY DEFENCE ASSO-
CIATION, formed by landlords, Nov. 1880.

IRISH REPUBLIC. Treasonable plans for

its establishment dated 1869, were discovered in

James F. Egan's garden in Birmingham, April,

1884.

IRISH SOCIETY, The Honourable,
the name given to a committee of citizens of twelve
London companies invited by king James I. to
colonize the confiscated lands in the north of
Ireland, termed the Ulster plantations, including
Londonderry and Coleraine, 1609. The committee
received a charter, 1613, which was taken away in

1637, and restored after various changes 1670. The
aflairs of this company and its methods of business
were discussed in parliament in 1868 and 1869.

The sale of the comr>anies' estates under lonl Ashbourne's
act began in 1887. Receipts from the estates in 1887,
9,o6i2. besides receipts for fi.sherifs and other rents.

IRISH UNIVERSITY BILL (to com-
bine Trinity College and the Catholic College), in-

troduced by Mr. I. Butt, 16 May, 1876; withdrawn.

IRON found on Mount Ida by the Dactyles,

owing to the forest having been burnt by lightning,

1432 B.C. Arundeliati Marbles {i^OT, Hales; 1283,
Clinton.'] The Greeks ascribed the discovery of

iron to themselves, and referred glass to the Phoe-

nicians. Moses relates that iron was wrought by
Tubal-Cain (Gen. iv. 22). Swedish iron is very

celebrated, and Dannemora is the greatest mine of

Sweden.—The weekly publication '^ Iran" began
18 Jan. 1873. See SUel.

Belgium, an eariy seat of the iron manafactnre ; coal said

to have been employed at Marche-les-dames, 1340.

British iron cast by Ralph Page and Peter Baude, in

Sussex, 1543. Rymer's Faedera.

Iron-mills used for slitting iron into bars for smiths, by
Godfrey Boclis, i5()o.

Tinning of trou introduced fTom Bohemia, 1681. Till

about 1730 iron ores were smelted entirely with wood
charcoal, which did not wholly give way to coal and
coke till 1788.

The operation termed puddling, and other very great

improvements in the manufacture, invented by Mr.

Henry C!ort, about 1781, who did not reap the due re-

ward of his ingenuity. He died in 1800.

Mr. James B. Neilson of Glasgow, patented his hot air

hlfut in 1828 ; see under blowing vuichines.

Mr. Henr}' Bessemer patented tils method of mannfac-
toring iron and steel, 17 Oct, 5 Dec, 1855 ; n Feb.,

1856L

Strike of the puddlers and lock-out of the masters in

Staffordshire, Northumberland, &c., lasted during
March, April, and May, 1865.

Ironworkers of Great Britain determine to form one
trades' union, with one executive, Oct. 1866.

Strike of iron workers in the north over, 31 Dec. 1866.

Mr. Wm. Robinson announced a method of making
wrought iron from cast iron by means of magnetism,
July, 1867.

Mr. John Heaton's process for making steel announced
about Nov. 1867, discussed Oct. 1868.

One of the finest, thickest, and heaviest armour-plates
ever rolled in the world was pressed into the very per-

fection of a manufactured armour-plate at the great

Atlas Ironworks of sir John Brown and Co. , Sheffield.

The size of it when in the furnace was a little over 20

feet long by about 4 feet broad and 21 inches thick.

Its Ton^ weight was over 21 tons. It was built up in

the furnace before being rolled by ftve mould plates,

each 3 inches thick, and one soUd plate of 6 inches.

Tliis mass when reduced by intense heat to the con-

sistency of dough, was withdrawn from the furnace,

and in the course of less than a quarter of an hour was
pa.ssed between the enormous rollers many times, was
reduced to a compact slab of iron of a uniform thick-

ness of 15 inches, and then jiassed on to its bed to cool

till fit for ha\-iug its rough edges planed down to the

proper dimensions, 6 Sept. 1867. Armour-plate 24
inches thick rolled at same works, Oct 1S76.

Iron forts (cost about i,ooo,oooi. made by Whitwortli and
Co. at Manchester) put up at Spithead early in 1872.

Mr. Crampton's iron furnace, in which definite propor-

tions of coal dust and air are introduced under pressure,

was tried at Woolwich and was reported successful.

May, 1873.
Ironstone miners in Yorkshire : great strike through
reduction in wages. May, 1874.

Iron trades, see Empioyers.
Iron merchant vessels built in i860, 181 ; in 1877, 545.
Alft^ Newman, an eminent art iron-worker ; of the
"smithy," Havmarket, London, dies aged 35, Jan.

1887.

IKOK PRODUCED IJT GREAT BRITAIN.

1740 . 59 furnaces .

1788 . . 77
1796 . . 121 „
l802 . . 168 „
1806 . 227 ,,

1820 . . 260
1825 . . 374
1840 . . 402 ,,

1848 . . 623 „
1852 . . 655

17,350 tons.

61,920 ,,

124,789 „
227,000 ,,

250,000 ,,

400,000 ,,

. 581,367 „

. 1,396,400 ,,

- 1,998.558 „
. 2,701,000 „

In 1855, 3,217,154 tons of pig iron were produced ; in .

1857, 3,659,447 tons ; in 1865, 4,819,254 tons ; in 1869,

5,445,757 tons; in 1873, 6,566,451 tons ; in 1876,6,555,997
tons; in 1879, 5,995,337 tons; in 1882, pig, 8,586,680
tons ; in 1884, 7,811,727 tons ; in 1886, 7,009,754 tons ;

in 1887, 7i5S9.5i8 tons.

Iron Manufacture : between 1865-75 the capital invested
rose from 7,000,000/. to 29,000,000/. Nvunber of pud-
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dling fnma(;es rose from 3462 to 7159; also greiil

Increase in blast furnaces.
•Great depression since 1876 ; due to excessive production

and increased and cheap manufacture of steel, 1878-9.

Exports of Iron and SUel, from United Kingdom.
i860, 1,502,500 tons; 1865, 1,687,071 tons; 1870,

2.825,575, tons ; 1875, 2,457,306 tons; 1879, 2,883,484
tons ; 1883, 4,043,308 tons ; 1885, 3,130,682 tons; 1887,

4,143,028 tons.

IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE, the duke
of Devonshire, president, held its first meeting in

London 22 June, 1869, first provincial meeting at

M' rthyr-Tvdvil, 6Sept. 1870; first foreign meeting at

Lic.i,'i',''i8 Aug. 1873; second at Paris, 16 Sept. 1878.

Frequently at other places (Vienna, 19 Sept 1882.)

IRONCLADS, see Circular, Navy, and United

States, 1862; Germany, 1878.

IRON CROSS, an order of knighthood esta-

blished by Frederick AVilliam III. of Prussia,

JO MiU-ch, I0I3, to honour patriotic bravery in the

war against trance; was revived by William I. in

the Franco-Prussian war, and awarded by him to

his son for his victory at Wissembourg, 4 Aug.
1870. About 40,000 persons were decollated in

1870-71.

IRON CROWN (of Italy), of gold and pre-

cious stones, set in a thin ring of iron, said to nave
been forged from a nail of Christ's cross, was made
by order of Theudelinde for her husband, Agilulf,

king of the Longobards, 591. She presented it (to

be kept) to the church at Alonza. Charlemagne
was crowned with this crown, and after him all

the emperors who were kings of Lombardy;
Napoleon I. at Milan, on 26 May, 1805, put it on

Ms head, saying, " Dieu me I'a donnee ; garv u qui

tf touchera.' (God has given it to me; woe to

him Avho touches it.) The crown was removed from
Monza to Mantua by the Austrians, on 23 April,

1859. After the peace of Vienna in 1866, the

crown was given up to general Menabrea on

fl Oct., and presented to king Victor Emmanuel,
at Turin, on 4 Nov. The order of the " Iron

Crown of Italy^" instituted by Napoleon 26 May,
1805, was abolished in 1814, but revived by the

emperor of Austria 12 Feb. 1816; see Gotha. The
order of the Crown of Italy was instituted by king
Victor Emmanuel 20 Feb. 1868.

IRON-MASK, THE Man with the.* A
mysterious prisoner in France, wearing a mask and
closely confined under M. de St. Mars, at Pignerol

(1679), Exille8(l68l), Saintc Marguerite (1687), and
at the Bastille (1698), where he died 19 Nov. 1703.

He was of noble mien, and was treated with pro-

found respect ; but his keepers had orders to des-

patch him if he uncovered. M. de St. Mars himself

always placed the dishes on his table, and stood in

his presence.

* The following conjectures liave been made as to liis

identity :—An Anneniau patriarch forcibly carried from
Coiistaiitinoi)Ie (who died ten yeai-s before the mask)

;

the iluo de Vermandois, son of Louis XIV., reported to
)iaM; iKirished in the camp l>efore Dixmude ; the due de
Ikaiifort, whose head is reported to have lieen taken off

before Candia ; James, duke of Monmouth, executed on
Tower-hill ; a son of Anne of Austria, queen of Louis
AIIl., cither by c^irdinal Mazarine, or by the duke of
Ou'kingliam ; the twin brother of Louis XIV. (a conjec-
ture received by Voltaire and others) ; Foucquet, an
eminent st'itesman in the time of Louis XIV. ; and a
«;ount Matthioli, secretary of state to Charles III., duke
of .Mantua. M. Delort and the right hon. Agar KUis
(afterwards lord Dover) endeavoured to prove Matthioli

» to have been the i>erson. The mask, it seems, was not
jnade of ircm ; but of black velvet, strengthened with
witalebone, and fa8t«ne<I behind the head with a i>adlock.

IRON-PLATED SHIPS, see Ironclads.

IRREDENTA CRY, see Italy, 1878.

IRRIGATION, practised in the east and in

Egypt from the most remote ages. It was strenu-

ously advocated for India by sir A. Cotton and
others at the Social Science Con.i^ress at Manchester,

Oct. 1866. In 1865 acts were passed for utilising

London sewage in the irrigation of grass land, and
the results are said to be generally favourable.. The
subject was much discussed, Aug. 1873. A method
of producing artificial rain from ponds by means of

steam-power, patented by Isaac Brown, of Edin-
burgh, was tried by Mr. Coleman, at Stoke Park,

and reported successful ; see Sewage, and Inter-

mittent Filtration.

IRUN (a frontier village of Spain) . Oni6 May,
1837, the British auxiliary legion under general

Evans, marched from St. Sebastian to attack Irun
(held by the Carlists), which after a desperate re-

sistance was carried by assault, 17 May.

IRVINGITES, followers of Edward Irving,*

now called the " Holy Catholic Apostolic Church."
They use a liturgy (framed in 1042, and I'ularged

1853), and have church officers named apostles,

angels, prophets, &c. In 1852 lighted candles were
placed on the magnificent altar, and burning of

incense duiing prayers was prescribed. The Gothic

church in Gordon-square was solemnly opened

I Jan. 1854. It is said that all who join the chmch
offer it a tenth of their income. They had 30
chapels in England in 1851.

ISANDULA, Isandlana, or Isandlwana, termed
the "English Cremera"; see Zululand, 22 Jan.

1879.

ISAURIA (a province in Asia Minor), con-

quered by the llomans u.C. 78, by the Saracens

A.D. 650; was retaken by the emperor Leo III.,

who founded the Isaurian dynasty, 718, which
ended with Constantine VI. in 797. Isauria was
incorporated with Turkey 1387.

ISCHIA, see Earthquakes, 1883.

ISERNIA (S. Italy). Here the Sardinian

general Cialdini defeated the Neapolitans, 17 Oct.

i860.

ISLAM, or EslAm, submission to God, the

name given to Mahonietanism {which see).

ISLE OF FltANCE, Man, &c., see Mauri-
tius, Man, &c.

ISLES, Bishopric of. This see contained

not only the Hebrides, or Western Isles, but the

Isle of Man, which for nearly 400 years had been a

separate bishopric. The first bishop of the Isles

was Araphibalus, 360 ; see lona. Since the revo-

lution (when this bishopric was discontinued) the

Isles have been joined to Moray and Iloss, or to

Ross alone. In 1847, however, Argyll and the Isles

• Edward Irving was bom 15 Aug. 1792, and was en-

gaged as assistant to Dr. Chalmers, at Glasgow, in

1819. In 1823 he attracted immense crowds of distin-

guished persons to his sermons at the Scotch church,
Hatton-garden. A new church was built for him in

Regent-square in 1827. Soon after, he propounded new
doctrines on the human nature of Christ: and the " Ut-
t<;rance8 of Unknown Tongues," which began in his con-

gregation with a Miss Hall and Mr. Taplin, 16 Oct. 1831,

were countenanced by him, as of divine inspiration. He
was expelled from the Scotch church, 15 March, 1833.

His church, " reconstituted with the threefold cord of a
sevenfold ministry," was removed to Newman-street
He died 8 Dec. 1834.
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were made a seventh post-revolution and distinct

bishopric ; see Bishops.

ISLINGTON (anciently Isendone, Iseldone,

and "Merrie"), a large suburban parish in N.
London, still containing Koman and mediasval

remains, and old buildings, all gradually disap-

pearing. Four members were allotted to Islington

by the Act of 1885. Population, 48,000 in 1837;

315,000 in 1887. Churches in 1837, 4 ; 1887, about

35-

The great northern central hospital, HoUoway-road,
opened by the prince of Wales, 17 July, 1888.

ISLY (N.W. Africa). Here Abd-el-Kader, the

Aiab cliief, was totally defeated by the French,
under Bugeaud, 14 Aug. 1844.

ISMAIL (Bessarabia). After a long siege by
the Russians, who lost 20,000 men before the place,

the town was taken by storm, 22 Dec. 1 790 ; when
Suwarrow, the most merciless warrior of modem
times, put the brave Turkish garrison (30,000 men)
to the sword and delivered up Ismail to pillage, and
ordered the massacre of 6000 women. It was again
captured by the Russians 26 Sept. 1809, and re-

tamed till the treaty of Paris in 1856, when it was
(eded to Moldavia.

ISMAILIA, the half way station on the Suez
Canal. It is supposed to occupy nearly the site of

Rameses. Sir Samuel Baker named it Ismailia in-

stead of Gondokoro, May, 1869. The rebel Egyp-
tian army was defeated near here by the British, 25
Aug. 1882. See Egypt.

ISP..VHAN was made the capital of Persia by
Abbas the Great, in 1 590. It lost its supremacy in

1 796, when Teheran became the capital.

ISRAEL, Kingdom of, see /eir».—Handel's
oratorio, " Israel in Egypt," firat performed 4 April,

1739.

ISSUS (Asia Minor), the site of Alexander's

second great battle with Darius, whose queen and
family were captured, Oct. 333 B.C. The Persian

army, according to Justin, consisted of 400,000
foot and i0O,00O horse; 61,000 of the former and
10,000 of the latter were left dead on the spot,

and 40,000 were taken prisoners. Here the emperor
Septimius defeated his rival Niger, a.d. 194.

ISTAMBOUL, see ConstantinopU.

ISTEE, see Danube.

ISTHMIAN GAMES received their name
from the isthmus of Corinth, where they were ob-

served : instituted by Sisyphus, about 1406 B.C., in

honour of Meiicertes, a sea-god. Lenglet. Re-
instituted in honour of Neptune by Theseus about

1239 B.C. ; and their celebration was held so sacred,

that even a public calamitv did not prevent it.

The games were revived by Julius Caesar, 60 B.C.

;

and by the emperor Jiilian, a.d. 362.

ISTRIA was finally subdued by the Romans,
I '7 B.C. After various changes it came under the
iTile of Venice in 1378, and was annexed 1420. It

was obtained by Austria 1796; by France 1806;
by Austria 1814.

ITALIA IREEDENTA (" unredeemed
Italy"), a secret society which first appeared in

Italy Nov. 1877, and said to have 200 committees,
the chief at Naples. Its professed object is to add
to the Italian kingdom Trieste, the Tyrol, and other
Austrian provinces on the Adriatic.

In 1879, col. Haymerle, an Austrian military resident
at Rome, pablished " lies Italicce," freely discussing the

subject. The Italians were much annoyed, and the pub-
lication was disavowed by the Austrian government

ITALIAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE, first met at

Pisa, under the patronage of the grand duke of
Tuscany, in 1837. It m^t in Rome, 20 Oct. 1873.

ITALIAN BENEVOLENT SOCIETY,
London, founded by the king of Italy and others,

1861.

ITALIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH (be-

tween two and three thousand persons) ; first

bishop, Domenico Panelli ; a synod met at Naples
in 1875. Great progress reported Feb. 1888.

Its statute (of 62 articles) asserts that the Catholic
church is nothing but the society of all believers ia
Jesus Christ, and that he only is its supreme head and
pastor ; rejects all minicles since the death of the
Apostles ; declares that the Catholic faith is only that
revealed in the Holy Scriptures, Ac. The congr^ntion
of St. Paul, of the Italian Catholic church headed by
Mons. Savarese, declared heretical, Oct. 1884.

ITALIAN EXHIBITION, West Bromptou,
London, opened by the Lord Ma3or, 12 May, 1888.

It comprised models of the Roman fomm, coliseum &c.,.
diorama of the bay of Naples &c., paintings, sculpture,
manufactures and natural products of Italy. The
cclebratfd sculptor, signor Focardi, had a studio-
there and did work. Closed 31 Oct. i883.

ITALIAN LANGUAGE, based on Latin, is

said by Dante to be formed of a selection of the
best portions of the difiierent dialects. Pure ele-

gant poetry was written by Guido Cavalcanti, wh»
died 1301 ; and good prose by Malespini, about 1250.

PRINCIPAL ITAUAN ACTHORS.
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struggled for the possession of the country, wliich

has been divided among them several times.

Spain predominated in Itiily during the i6th and
.17th centuries; yielded to the house of Austria at

the beginning of the i8th. The victories of Bona-
parte in 1797-8 changed the government of Italj';

but the Austrian rule was re-established at the

peace in 1814. In 1848 the Milanese and Venetians

irevolted and joined Piedmont, but were subdued by
Radetzky ; see below. The hostile feeling between
Austria and Piedmont gradually i;icreased till war
broke out in April, 1859. The Austrians were
•defeated, and the kingdom of Italy, comprising

Piedmont, Sardinia, Lombardy, Tuscany, Modena,
Parma, the llomagna, Naples, and Sicily was re-

.estabUshed, 17 March, 1861, by the Italian parlia-

ment (consisting of 443 deputies from 59 provinces)

.

On 29 Oct., 1861, the internal government was re-

•org^nized ; the 59 provinces were placed under pre-

fects, subject to four directors-general. War with

Austria was declared 18 June, 1866 ; and on 3 Oct.,

peace was signed at Vienna, and Venctia was ceded

to Italy ; see below for the events. The kingdom of

Italy was consummated by the occupation of Rome
•as the capital, 1870. Estimated population of the

Jcingdom, 1862, 25,003,635 (Rome was added in

1870). 1878, 28,209,620; Jan. 1882, 28,452,639;

1887, 30,260,065. For other details see Rome and
the various Italian cities throughout the volume.

Italy (Saturnia) fabled to have been ruled by Satuni
during the golden age b.c. 2450

Anival of CEnotrus from Arcadia, 1710; and of

Evander ; reign of Latinus . . about 1240

JEneas the Trojan said to land in Italy, defeat and
kill Tunius, marry Lavinia, daughter of kiiii;

Latinus, and found Lavinium, in South Italy, 1182, &c.

•Greek colonies (see Magiia Grcecia) founded . . 974-443
iiomulus builds Rome 753

[For subsequent history, see Rome.]

Odoacer, leader of the Heruli, establishes the king- a.d.

clom of Italy 47^
The Ostrogoths invade Italy, 489, and retain it till 491
They are exi)elled by the Imperial generals Narses

and Belisarius 552
(See Kings of Italy, andiron. Crown.J

Narses, governor of Italy, invites the Lonibanls
from Germany, 568 ; who ovemm Italy . . . 596

Invasion and defeat of Constans II. ... 662

Venice first governed by a doge . ... 697
Pepin gives Itavenna to the pope . . ^ . 754
Charlemagne invades Italy, 774 ; overcomes the Lom-

bards ; crowned emperor of the west at Rome by
pope Leo III 25 Dec. 800

The Saracens invade Italy and settle at Ban . . 842

Invasion of Otho I. 951 ; crowned emperor, 2 Feb. 962

Genoa becomes imiwriant 1000

The Saracens expelled by the Normans . 1016-17

The Normans acquire Naples from the i)ope . . 1051

Pope Grt;gor>- VII., Uildebrand, pretends to uni-

versal sovereignty, in which he is assisted by
Matilda, countess of Tuscany, mistress of the

greater part of Italy 1073-85

Disputes between the popes and emperors, relative

to ecclesiastical investitures, begin (and long agi-

tate Italy and Germany) .... about T073

Rise of the Lombard cities . . . about 11 20

Who war with each other 1144

The Venetians obtain many victories over the

Eastern emperors "25
Wars of the Guelfs and Ghlbelines (_which .ve) begin

about 1 1 61

Frederic I. (Barbarossa) interferes : his wars 11 54-75

Lombard league formed 1167

His defeat at Legnano .... 29 May, 1176

Peace of Con-stance "83
Civil wars again 1199, &c.

Rise of the Medici at Florence . . about 1251

Wars of Frederick II. and the Lombard league, 1236-50

Hi.s natural son, Manfred, king of Sicily, defeated

and killed at the battle of Benevento, by Charles
of Anjou 26 Feb. 1266

Who defeat« Conradin, at TagUacoezo . 23 Aug. 1268

The Visconti rule at Milan 1277
The Sicilian vespers ; massacre of the Frerich, who

nil) expelled from Sicily . . 30 March, 1282
Clement V. (pope, 1305), llxes his residence at Avig-
non in France 13019

Louis Gonzaga makes himself master of Mantua,
with the title of imperial vicar .... 1328

First doge of Genoa appointed 1339
Lucca independent 1370
Rome again the seat of the pope 1377
Charles VIII. of France invades Italy, 1494, and .„

conquers Naples, 1495 ; loses it in . . . 1496
Louis XII. joins Venice and conquers Milan (soon

lost) 1499
Ijcague of Cambray (1508) against Venice, which is

despoiled of its Italian possessions . . . 1509
Leo X. pope, patron of literature and art . . 1513-22
Wars of Charles V. and Francis I. . . . 1515-21
Francis defeated and prisoner at Pavia 24 Feb. 1525
Pai'ina and Plac»!ntia made a ducliy for his family
by pope Paul III. (Alexander Farnese) . . . 1545

Peace of CateauCambreisis 15w
WaP of the Mantuan succession . . 1627-31
Catinat and the French defeat the duke of Savoy

at Marsaglia 4 Oct. 1693
War of Spanish succession commences in Italy . 1701
Battle of Turin 7 Sept. 1 706
Division of Italy at the peace of Utrecht, 11 April, 1713
The duke of Savoy becomes king of Sardinia . . 1720
Successful French campaign in Italy . . . . 1745
Milan, &c., obtained by the house of Austria, 1706 ;

confirmed by treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle . . . 1748
Italy overrun by the French . . . May—Dec. 1796
Division of the Venetian states by France and
Austria by the treaty of Campo Formio ; Cisal-

jnne republic founded .... 17 Oct. 1797
Pius VI. deposed by Bonaparte . . . Feb. 1798
The Russians, under Suwarrow, defeat the French

at Trebia, &c 1799
Bonapai-te crosses the Alps, 16-20 May ; defeats the
Austrians at Marengo . . . .14 June, 1800

The Cisalpine becomes the Ihilian republic (Bona-
paiic, president) Jan. 1802

Napoleon crowned king of Italy . . 26 May, 1805
Eugene Beauliamois made viceroy of Italy . . . „
Austria loses her Italian possessions by the treaty

of Presburg ; ratified .... i Jan. 1806
Tlie kingdom ceases on the overthrow of Napoleon,

1814 ; the Lombando-Venetian kingdom esta-

blished for Austria 7 April, 1815
Formation of the young Italy party by Mazzini ; in-

surrections 1831-33
Italian Association for Science fli-st met (»t Pisa) . 1837
Insurrection in Lombardy and Venice, March ; sup-

poi"ted by the king of Sardinia and by the pope,
April, 1848

The king defeated at Novara, abdicates, 23 March ;

and Lombardy reverts to Austria . May, 184c

[Heo-Sardinia and Aitstria.]

"Nai>oleon III. et ritalie" published . Feb.
The Austrian ultimatum, rejected by Sardinia,

26 April,

The Austrians cross the Ticino, 27 April ; and the
Fi-ench enter Genoa 3 May,

Peaceful revolution at Florence, 27 April ; Parma,
3 May ; Modena 15 June,

The Austrians defeated at Montebello, 20 May ;

Palcstro, 30-31 May ; Magenta, 4 June ; Marig-
uano, 8 June ; Solferino ... 24 June,

Provisional governments established at Florence,

27 April ; Parma, May ; and Modena [the sove-

reigns retire] 15 June,
Insurrection in the papal states Bologna, Fer-

rara, &c 13-15 June,
Massacre of the insurgents at Perugia by the Swi.ss

troops . . . . . ao June,
The allies cross the Mincio . . . i July,

Armistice between Austria and France 8 July,

Preliminaries of peace signed at VUlafranca ; Lom-
bardy surrendered to i&rdinia .11 July,

Italy dismayed at the peace ; agitation at Milan,

Florence, Modena, Panna, &c. ; resignation of

count Cavour as minister . July,

The pope appeals to Europe against the king of

Sardinia 12 July,

Garibaldi exhorts the Italians to arm . 19 July,

Grand duke of Tuscany abdicates 21 July,

185.
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Constitutional assemblies meet at Florence, 1 1 Aug.

;

and at Modeiia i6 Aug. 1859
Tuscany, Modena, Parma, and the Boniagna enter

into a defensive alliance, and declare for annexa-

tion to Piedmont, 20 Aug. -10 Sept. ; fiscal restric-

tions between them and Piedmont abolished,

10 Oct ,,

Assassination of col. Anviti at Panna . 5 Oct ,,

Garibaldi appeals to the Neapolitans ; subscriptions

in Italy and elsewhere to supply arms for the
Italians Oct ,,

Tuscany, &c. , choose the jirince Eugene of Carignan-

Savoy, as regent of central Italy, 5 Nov. ; the king

of Sardinia refusing his consent, the prince de-

clines the office, but recommends the chevalier

Buoncainp;igni 14 Nov. ,,

Treaty of Zurich (establishing Italian confederacy,

&c.), signe<l 10 Nov. ,,

Garibaldi retires from Sardinian service . 18 Nov. ,,

New Sardinian constitution proclaimed 7 Dec „
The pope condemns the pamphlet " Le Papt et It

CorufTts

"

31 Dec. „
The emperor Napoleon recommends the pope to

give up the legations .31 Dec. ,,

The pope refuses and denounces the emperor,
8 Jan. i860

Count Cavour charged with the formation of a
ministry 16 Jan. ,,

Annexation to Sardinia voted for (by universal suf-

fnige) in Parma, Modena, and the Romagna, 13
March ; Tuscany, 16 March ; accepted by the king,

18-22 March, „
Treaty ceding Savoy and Nice to France signed, 24
March; approved by the Sardinian parliament,

29 May, ,,

The French tnwps retire from Italy . May, „
Vain insurrections in Sicily . 4 April ; 2 May, „
Garibaldi lands at Marsala in Sicily, 1 1 May ; as-

sumes the office of dictator, 14 May ; defeats

the Nea]K)litans at Calatifimi, 13 May; and
at Melazzo, 20 July ; by a convention the
Neapolitans agree to evacuate Sicily (see Sicily),

30 July, „
Garibaldi lands at Reggio in Calabria, i8 Aug. ;

enters Naples ; king I-Yancis retires . 7 Sept ,,

Insurrection in Papal States, 8 Sept ; the Sardi-
nians enter, n Sept ; defeat the papal troops
at Castel-tidardo, 18 Sept ; take Ancona,

I
17-29 Sept „

! Victor-Emmanuel takes the command of his army,

j

4 Oct „
The Sardinians enter kingdom of Naples, 15 Oct ;

i defeat Neapolitans at Isemia . . 17 Oct ,,

I Garibaldi defeats Neapolitans attheVoltumo, 1 Oct
I

i860 : meets Victor-Emmanuel, and says. " King
of Italy !

" the latter replies, " I thank you !

"

26 Oct „
By universal suffrage (plebiscitum), Sicily and

i Naples vote for annexation to Sardinia 21 Oct ,,

Capua bombarded ; the Neapolitans retire, 2 Nov.

;

and are defeated at the Garigliano . . 3 Nov. ,,

Victor-Emmanuel enters Naples as king, 7 Nov. ;

Garibaldi resigns the dictatorship and retires to
Caprera 9 Nov. „

Victor-Emmanuel receives homage from the Neapo-
litan clergy, &c. ; gives money to encourage educa-
tion ; appoints a ministry, including Poerio, &c.

,

Nov. „
Siege of Gaeta commences ; attack by sea pre-

vented by the presence of the French fleet,

3 Nov. &c. ,,

Treaty of Zurich signed (see Zurich) . 10 Nov. ,,

Decree in honour of Garibaldi's army . 16 Nov. ,,

Reactionary movements suppressed . Nov. -Dec. „
Prince of Cariguan-Savoy appointed lieutenant of

Naples Jan. 1861
The French fleet retires from Gaeta, 19 Jan. ; after

severe bombardment it surrenders ; Francis II.

retires to Rome 13 Feb. ,,

Monastic e-stablishments in Naples abolished", with
;

compensation to the inmates ; schools established,
Feb. „

Assembly of the first Italian parliament, 18 Feb.

,

which decrees Victor-Emmanuel king of Italy,

!

26 Feb. and 14 March, ,,

: Naples unsettled through reactionary intrigues of

'I
the papal party . . March and April, ,,

' Italy recognised by Great Britain 31 March, „

Order for the levy of 70,000 soldiers April, t86i
Cavour forms a new ministry, including members
from all parts of Italy .... April, ,,

The pope protests against the kingdom, 15 April, ,,

Altercation in parliament between Cavour and
Garibaldi, i3 April ; reconciled . 25 April, ,,

Bourbonist bands defeated . 7 May, Sic. „
Prince of Carignan resigns ; San Martino appointed
lieutenant at Naples . 13 May, ,,

Death of count Cavour, aged 52 . . 6 June, ,,

Ricasoli forms aministry tocontinue Cavour's policy,
II June, ,,

The kingdom recognised by France 24 June, ,,

San Martino resigns the government of Naples ;

active measures taken against the insurgents aiid
brigands by Cialdini, his successor, appointed,

16 July, ,,

The king opens the exhibition of Italian industry
at Florence 14 Sept „

The kingdom recognised by Portugal and Belgium,
I Oct ; divided into flfty-uine prefectures, &c.,

13 Oct ,,

Skirmishes in the south with brigands and foreign
emissaries in the cause of Francis II. . . Oct ,,

Cialdini retires, and Ia Marmora becomes lieu-
tenant-general of Naples . . 2 Nov. ,,

Brigandage still prevailing in the south, aided by
the king of Naples ; insurgents defeated ; and
many killed ig Nov. ,,

J086 Borges, a Simniard, lands in Calabria, 15
Sept ; calls on the people to rise for Francis II.,

Sept. ; taken and shot.... 8 Dec. „
The reactionist warfare continues ; cruelties of
the brigands lead to reprisals,

Dec 1861, Jan. and Feb. 1862
Ricasoli compelled to resign by court influence,

t March ; Rattizzi forms an administration,

3 March,
The kingdom recognised by Prussia . i March,
Surrender of Civatella del Tronto, the last Bourbon

fortress in Sicily .... 14 March,
Triumphant progress of Garibaldi through Italy,

establishing rifle clubs March and April,
Mr. J. F. Bishop, an active English Bourbonist
propagandist, captured . . . .2 April,

Conspiracy among the Neapolitan soldiers at Milan
suppressed 19 A])ril,

The king received at Naples with great enthusiasm,
28 April,

The French general Guyon aids in the suppression
of the Bourbonist brigands . . . April,

The kingdom recognised by Russia

.

3 July,
Garibaldi proceeds to Sicily ; at Marsala he calls

for volunteers, giving as his watchword, " Borne
or death !

" '19 July,
Calls on the Hungarians to rise . . 26 July,
The king issues a proclamation against his proceed-

ings, as tending to rebellion ... 3 Aug.
Garibaldi enters Catania, and organises a provisionid
government 19 Aug.

Sicily proclaimed to be in a state of siege, 21 Aug.

;

and put under g:eneral Cialdini . . 22 Aug.
Garibaldi issues his last proclamation ; embarks at
Catania ; lands at Melito, in Calabria, and marches
towards Reggio, 25 Aug. ; La Marmora proclaims
a state of siege, 26 Aug. ; GaribalJi and his fol-
lowers fall in with the royali.sts under Pall.-iv.cini,

at Aspromonte, where, after a short skirmish, he
is wounded and taken prisoner, 29 Aug. ; removed
to Varignano, near Spezzia . . .1 Sept

Mr. J. F. Bishop sentenced to 10 years' imprison-
ment 6 Sept.

General Durando issues a diplomatic circular con-
demning Garibaldi's proceedings, yet asserting
the necessity of the Italian government possess-
ing Rome 10 Sept.

A subscription in England enables professor Part-
ridge, of King's College, London, togo to Garibaldi,

19 Sept
Princess Maria Pia mar.aed by proxy to the king of

Portugal 27 Sept
Garibaldi issues a rhetorical appeal to the English

nation, urging its intervention for the cause of
liberty xS Sept

Inflammatory manifesto addressed to the people of
Italy by Joseph Mazzini .... Sept

Amnesty granted to Garibaldi and his followers,

sOct
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Sharp reply of M. Drouyn de Lhuys to Durando's
note 8 Oct. 1862

End of state of siege in Naples and Sicily . 17 Oct.
Disoitierly encounter between Italians and Austrians
on the banks of the Po . . . .1 Nov.

Father PiissagUa and 10,000 (out of 80,000) Italian

priests sign a decLaration aj^ainst the temiwral
authority of the pope Nov.

Garibaldi removed to Pisa, 9 Nov. ; ball extracted
from his foot by Zanetti . . . .23 Nov.

Meeting of parliament ; detennined opposition to
RatUizzi, 18 Nov. ; he resigns . . 30 Nov.

New ministry fonned by Farina . . 9 Dec.
It declines further negotiations with France on the
Iloman question 18 Dec.

Commercial treaty with France signed . 17 Jan. 1863
Farina resigns ; Minghetti succeeds . 24 March,
Grand Cavour canal for irrigation of Piedmont
opened i June,

Income tax bill passed July,
Tristany and other bandits captured . . July,

Commercial treaty with Great Britain signed,
6 Aug.

Death of Farina 5 Sept.

Several bandits captured on Iward the French ship

Aunis ; given up to France, July ; restored to Italy,

12 Sept.

The army of Piedmont (50,000) consolidated by La
Marmora and expanded into the "anny of Italy"

(250,000) Oct.

The king visits Naples ; reviews National Guard, &c.
11-17 Nov.

Mr. (after sir) James Hudson, British minister,

greatly assisted Cavour in the unification of

Italy 1852-63

General election ; triumph of the moderate party,
Jan. 1864

Garibaldi's visit to Englandamidstmuch enthusiasm,
April, ,,

Franco-Italian convention signed (French troops to

quit Rome in two years [from 6 Feb. 1865],

Florence to be the ' capital of Italy, &c. ),

15 Sept
Riots at Turin in consequence ; many persons killed

by the military 21-22 Sept
Minghetti and his colleagues blamed ; resigned ; a

ministry formed by La Jlamiora . . 24 Sept.

Garibaldi denounces the convention . 10 Oct.

Desperate state of the finances announced by Sella,

the minister ; he proposes stringent remedies,
Nov.

Railway from Turin to Florence opened . 4 Nov.
The convention approved by the chamber of depu-

ties, 10 Nov. ; by the senate (after an able speech
by Cialdiui, 6 Dec.) 9 Dec.

Decree for transfer of the capital published, 11 Dee.

Prince Humbert resides at Naples . . . Dee.

Stated that 346 brigands had been killed in action ;

453 taken in action, and 132 surrendered ; about

300 remain to be tracked ; many pretend to be
subjects of the ex-king Francis II. of Naples,

Dec. ,,

Demonstration against the king at Turin, 30 Jan. ;

he goe.s to Florence 3 Feb. 1865

Amnesty for jiolitical offences published ; brigandage

in the Neapolitan and Roman states increasing,
March,

Fruitless negotiations with the pope by Vegezzi

respecting the position of bishops,
April to July,

The king and court proceed to Florence, 13 May ;

he opens the Dante festival, the 600th anniversary

of the poet's birth 14 May,
Mr. Mocns, a British subject, seized and retained

by brigands . . • 15 May,

45 monks and others arresteil at Salerno on charge

of a Bourbonist consspiracy . . 12 June,

Inauguration of a national rifle meeting at Florence

;

the king fires the first shot 18 June,

Numerous atrocities committed by brigands ; Oiar-

dullo and 8 brigands captured . . 19 June,

The kingdom recognised by Spain June,

Mr. Moens released after a ransom of 50002. had
been paid 26 Aug.

Bank of Italy established ... .7 Nov.
French troops leaving Italy ;

general election, the

moderate party predominate . . Nov.
The new parliament meets at Florence . 18 Nov.

Serious financial deficiency ; heavy taxation i)ro-

I)03ed, 13 Dec. : much dissatisfaction ; the minis-
ters resign, 21 Dec. ; a new ministry fonned under
Ija Manuora 31 Dec. 186 =

Death of the patriot and soldier, Massimo D'Azeglio,

15 Jan. 186'

Formation of the "Consorzio Nazionale," a public
subscription for reducing the national debt,

27 Feb. ,,

Massacre of Protestants at Barletta, Naples ; attri-

buted to priests .... 19 March,
Alliance with Prussia .... 12 May,
Volunteers numerously enlisted . 7 June, et seq.

War de<'lared against Austria . . 18 June,
New ministry fonned under Ricasoli . 20 June,
Royal manifesto to the people . . 20 June,
The army, headed by the king, crosses the .Mincio,

23 June ; defeated at Custozza . . 24 June,
Venetia ceded to France by the emiKjror of Austria,

3 July.
Fruitless conflicts ; the volunteers under Gari-

baldi defeated at Monte Suello . . 4 July,
Bill for suppression of monasteries and confiscation

of property passed .... 7 July,
Cialdini cross&s the Po, and enters Venetia, 8 July,
Naval battle near Lissa ; Italians defeated by Aus-

trians (Re d'Italia and Palestro blown up), 20 July,
The Italians beaten at Versa ; the last conflict,

26 July,
Armistice for four weeks signed . . .12 Aug.
Volunteers disbanded ; Garibaldi retires to Caprera,

15 Aug.
Treaty of peace with Austria signed at Vienna.

3 Oct. ; ratified 12 Oct.
Court constituted at Florence to tryadmiral Persano

for neglect of duty at battle of Lissa . n Oct.
The Austrians retire from Peschiera, 9 Oct. ;

Mantua, 10 Oct ; Verona, 16 Oct ; Venice,

17 Oct
General Menabrea pays to count MensdorfT a sum

of money, and receives the iron crown of Italy,

II Oct
National loan freely subscribed . . Oct
Plebiscitum in Venetia ; for annexation with Italy,

641,758 ; against, 69 ... . 21 Oct.

This result reported, and the iron crown presented
to the king at Turin .... 4 Nov.

Tlie king enters Venice, 7 Nov. ; visits Verona,
Mantua, &c Nov.

Circular of Ricasoli to the prefects, recommending
industrial development and commerce, forbidding
agitation, and enjoiningneutrality regai-ding Rome,

15 Nov.
Letter from Ricasoli to the clergy recommending a

free church in a free state . . .26 Nov.
Persano committed for trial ; examination begins,

I Dec.
Parliament opened by the king, who declares that
" Italy is now restored to herself " . 15 Dec.

Sig. Tonello received by the pope, 15 Dec. ; many
bishoi)s return to their dioceses . . Dec.

Persano a<quitted of cowardice at Lissa . 30 Jan. 1867-

Government proposal for investing part of the
property of the religious bodies for support of
clergy (" Free Church and Ecclesiastical Liquida-
tion bill ") brought forward . . . Jan.

Great reduction tn the army (to 146,000) ordered,
Jan.

Defeat of the ministiy on question of the right of
public meetings in Venetia, ii Feb. ; parliament
dissolved 13 Feb.

Ricasoli reconstrucU his ministry . 17 Feb.
The pope accepts Italian help to suppress brigandage,

March,

Elections give a majority for government March,
Resignation of Ricasoli, 5 April ; a ministry fonned
by Rattazzi 8 April,

Persano condemned ; degraded and dismissed the
service for disobedience, incapacity, and negli-

gence 15 April,

Treaty of commerce with Austria signed at Florence,

23 April,

Public funeral of the patriot Carlo Poerio i May,
Italy joins in the conference at London respscting

the Luxemburg question 7-1 1 May,
National financial embarrassments ; the king

gives up part of his civil list ; proposed sale
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-:" i-liuivh lancU, nad reduction of expenditure.
May, et seq. 1867

-,:co, »>:'. aU-ance<l for church lands by Fould
a Paris Mkv, „

Or . bill passed . . . Aug. „
Oil

:

to enter the Roman terrife>rj- with
luiitccii, captuitd by Italian government at

- >aluuga (orAsinalunga)and sent to Alessandria,

23 Sept. „
Ssiit to Caprera, 27 Sept ; e3cai>es to Leghorn,

ajid is sent back 2 Oct „
Bau' Is of Garibaldians invade Roman territories.

Sept -Oct „
Oaribaldi escapes from Caprera . . 15 Oct „
Embarkation of French troops atToulon, suspended
by the resignation of Rattazzi and his ministry,

20 Oct M
Oialdini tries to form a ministry in vain, 21-25 Oct „
Oaribaldi at Florence announces an expedition

against Rome 22 Oct „
The French minister Moustier's circular against

tlie invasion 25 Oct ,,

Garibaldians defeated at Viterbo . . 25 Oct „
JEnter Roman tt;rritories ; defeat papal troops, and

take Monte Rotondo . . . 26, 27 Oot „
Henabrea's ministry fonued ; proclamation of Vic-

tor-Emmanuel against the Uaribaldian invasion,

27 Oct „
Riots at Naples, Turin, Pavia, and other pUces,

suppressed .... 26-28 Oct «< iej „
Fren<-h army arrives at Cirita Vecchia, 28 Oct ; two

brigades enter Rome .... 30 Oct „
Boy:d lUiliau ti^wps enter i>apal territory ; Mcna-

]> torj- circular; suppression of insur-

r littees in Italy . . 30 Oct „
De >' ;.Iy ... i Nov. „
Garibaldi ilclcaled at Mentana, 3 Nov. ; retreats into

Italy with his son ; captured and sent to Var-
ignano, gulf of Spezzia .... 4 Nov. „

Fiery manifesto of Mazziui ... 8 Nov. „
Oaribaldi sent to Caprera . . . .25 Nov. „
Prench pniiiosii cf a European conference on
Roman 'i issed . . 9 Nov.-Dea „

French tr •• for Civita Vecchia, 3 Dec. „
Meeting i: t; judicious firmness; an
amnesty Iji LiaribJJians jiroolaimed . 5 Dec „

Long army deb.ite ; vote against the ministry (201

to 199) ; Meaabrea resigns . . .22 Dec. „
His ministry reconstitut«i ... 5 Jan. 1868

M. Cambray Digny's financial statement : great
delicit : a grist tax projtosed . . .21 Jan. „

E.\cu.Ipatory letter of La Marmora issued . Feb. „
Government financial measures announced Feb. „
New onler of knighthood, the "Crown of Italy,"

constituted 20 Feb. „
Grist tax adopted after 21 days' debate . i April, „
Enthusiastic reception ofthecrownprince of Prussia,

20, 21 April, „
Marriage of prince Humbert to his cousin Uar-

gherita at Turin .... 22 April, „
Fngiitful atrocities conmiitted by brigjjidS in
south Italy April, May, „

Grist tax adopte-l by the senate . . June, „
Arrangement made for debt of the late papal pro-

vincies 30 July, „
Governmenttobacco monopolyordered tobe farmed

;

resignation of the ministers, Lanza and Sella,

8 Aiig. „
liOng continued rain ; dreadftU inundations in tne

Alpine regions-; great storm . . 27 Sept „
JleeUng of chamber of deputies ; Garibaldi with-
draws 24 Nov. „

Hinisterial victory respecting the grist tax in the
chambers 26 Jan, 1869

Thonus, duke of Genoa, entered a pupil at Harit>w
(see Spain, 1870) April, „

<;^alar of Menabrea against the cooncil at Rome,
5 Oi'X. „

Victor-Emmanuel Ferdinand, son of prince Hum-
bert, bom at Naples . . n Nov. „

^erious illness and recovery of the king, 6-20 Nov. „
!erei resignation of Meaabrea, about 19 Nov. ; „
t.'ialdiui and Sella unable to form a ministry, 10
L»ec. ; Lanza and :5ella succeed . 13 De& „
;^umenical council at Rome (see Rome, Coancila)
opened 8 Dec. ,,

Republican risings in Pavia and otJierplacesquelled,
about 24 March, 1870

Neutrality in tlie Franco-Prussian war announced,
18 July, additional armaments ordered . 4 Aug. 1873

Mazziui arrested at Palermo and sent to Gaeta,
14 Aug. „

Fruitless mission of prince Napoleon to obtain help
for France 21-25 Aug. „

Cireular note from the government recounting the
failure of all attempts to conciliate the pope since
i860 ; and projiosing favourable terms 20 Aug. ,,

French vessel Onno'iHe placed at Civita Veccnia on
behalf of the pope . . . . Aug. „

Rcsi>ectful letter from the king to the pope,
announcing the occupation of Rome necessary to
order 8 Sept ,

The Italian troops enter the papal territories (see
Rome) : occupy Viterbo and other places, la Sept „

General Bixio marches towards Rome, 18, 19 Sept „
After a short resistance, the Italians under General
CadomaenterRome. [Fordetails3eeKoin«.]2oSept „

IHebuciU in papal territories : for union with the
kin^om of Italy (out of 167.548 voters) 133,681

:

against 1507 3 Oct „
The king receives the result of the plrbiseiU, 8 Oct „
Rome incorporated with Italy by royal decree,
general La Marmora governor . 9 Oct „

Arrival of La Marmora at Rome as viceroy ; reported
agitation in Nice for reunion with Italy or
autonomy Oct „

Capture and death of Pilone, a great Bonrbonist
brigand chief 14 Oct „

Mazzini arrives at Florence 15 Oct „
Amnesty to poUtical offenders proclaimed, 10 Oct

;

inclu<Uog Mazzini .... 16 .Oct „
Diplomatic circular announcing the occupation of
Rome as the capital of Italy . .18 Oct. „

Roman provinces united into one, with five sub-
prefectures 19 Oct „

Ministerial changes completed . 30 Oct „
Iticasoli retires into private life ; about 14 Nov. „
Araadens, duke of Aosta, the king's second son,

elected king by the Spanish cortes . 16 Nov. „
Elections favourable to the government ; all the
ministers elected . . about 28 Nov. „

Parliament meets : the king declares Rome to be
the capital of Italy .... 5 Dec „

Bills intooduced for the transfer of the capital and
the preservation of the pox>e's rights, about

10 Dec „
The Cenis tunnel completed . . 25 Dec „
Great inundation ; the king visits Rome 31 Dec „
The senate vote the transfer of the capitaJ from

Florence to Rome (94—39) . 26 Jan. 1871

The king and ministers remove to Rome, i, 2 July,
which is inaugurated as the capital 3 July, „

The parliament opened there by the king 27 Nov. „
Telegraphic conference at Rome . 18 Dec „
Joseph Mazzini dies at Pisa . . 10 March, 187a
Elections favourable to the liberals . . Aug. „
Great inundations in the valley of the Po, &c., loss

of life and of much property ; much saved by the
exertions of the military . . . Oct „

Opiwsition to the income-tax in the assembly

;

m-ajority for government (144—116) . . Dec „
Great sorrow at the death of Napoleon III., 9 Jan.
proposals for monument in Milan . Jan. 1873

BiU dealing with the religious establishments at
Rome introduced April, „

The Lanza-Sella ministry resign ; but resume office at
the request of the king about 4 May, „

Death of AJessandro Manzoni . .22 May, „
Death of Urbano Rattazzi . .5 June, „
Law for expulsion of Jesuits passed 25 .June, „
SeeJesaUs.

Lanza and Sella resign, 26 June ; amlnistty formed
by Minghetti 10 July, „

Tlie king's visit to Vienna, 17 Sept ; to Berlin,
22-26 Sept „

Monuments to Cavour at Turin inaugurated by the
king 8 Nov. „

The king opens parliament with congratulatory
speech 15 Nov. „

Academy of San Luca replaced by a new academy,
Jan. 1874

National festival on the 2sth anniversary of the
king's accession . ... 23 March, ,.

Minghetti ministry defeated on a finance bill ; their
resignation not accepted by the king . 24 May, „

X K
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Accoltellatori (secret assassinating societies) re-

ported in Uavoiina ami other pliices, Sept. -Oct. 1874
About 80 secret extortionere (see Camorra) in

Naples seized and ti'ansi)orted . . Sept.-Oct. ,,

Teotlali, a papal cliamberlain, seized by brigands,
ransomed for 2000/. . . . about 8, 9 Oct. ,,

The Orencxpie (French) sails from Civita Vecchia
13 Oct. „

Jesuits ordered to quit their establishments
15 Oct. „

ResuU of elections in support of government, Nov. ,,

The Camorra, Maflei, and Brigantaggio (terrorist

secret societies) prevalent in south Italy . 1874-5
Garibaldi declines a sum of money (3500Z. J voted to
him 31 Dec. 1874

He enters Rome amid great excitement, takes his

seat in the cliaiiiber of deputies, and takes the
oath to the king 24 Jan. 1875

Accei)ti the sum voted and devotes it to improve-
ment of the Tiber, &c 12 Feb. „

The emperor of Austria and king of Italy meet at
Venice 5-7 April, ,,

Treaty of commerce with Great Britain, to expire

26 June, 1876, announced . . . June, „
Synod of Italian Catholic church (which see) held

at Naples Aug. ,,

Elections of parish priests declared valid in opposi-

tion to the bishops . . . . July-Aug. „
Michel-Angelo fete at Florence . . 12 Sept. „
Italian Catholic congress, blessed by the pope,
meets at Florence; scanty atteudani'e,22-25 Sept. „

Visit of the emijerorof Oermany to Milan ; warmly
received by the king and peojile . . 18-23 Oct. ,,

Minghetti ministry defeated on the budget, i8 Mar. :

resign . . . . . . -19 March, 1876
Agostino Depretis forms a cabinet . . March, ,,

The Diiilio, great iron-clad, launched at Castella-

raare, in iwesence of the king . , . 8 May, ,,

Discovery of a " bhick book " in theliome-oftice, re-

cording misdeeds of many officials, <fcc. ; gives

much offence .... . June, „
Italian geographical society's expedition in Africa ;

ill-treated at Zeila ; the khedive informed July, ,,

Marchese Mantegazza tried for forging the signa-

tures of the king and prince Humbert on bills

and letters to obtain money ; confessed, but re-

fused to disclose name of associate or instigator,

18 Aug. ; sentence, 8 years' i>enal servitude

31 Aug. „
Elections ; great majority for Depretis ministry,

about 6 Nov. ,,

Maria Vittoria, duchess of Aosta, ex-queen of Spain,

aged 28, dies, greatly lamented . . 8 Nov. ,,

Parliament opened by the king . . 20 Nov. „
Discovery near Verona of above 50,000 coins of Gal-

lienus and others, chiefly bronze . . Jan. 1877
Bill for repressing clerical abuses adopted by the
deputies ; the po]>e expresses };reat displeasure in

his circular to foreign powers, 21 March ; the

bill rejected by the senate . . .7 May, ,,

Ai'tonelli Cu-Je—Countess Loreta Lambertini claims

property of her alleged father, cardinal Antonelli

;

resisted by his brothers, 30 June ; trial ; herca,se

not proved 6 Dec. ,,

Ministerial changes . . . about 12 Nov. „
Monument at Montana (vrhich see) inaugurated,

25 Nov. „
Resignation of the ministry, ts Dec. ; Depretis

re-forms his ministry (Nieotera replaced by
Crispi) 16-26 Dec. „

Father Curci (see Jtsuitx) publishes " Dissidio Mo-
demo fra la Chiesa e I'ltelia," against the pope's

temporal power l>ec. „
Deatli of I.A Marmora, aged 74, 5 Jau ; death of

king Victor Emmanuel II., 9 Jan. ; his funeral
;

procession 2 miles long ; buried in the Panttieon,

Rome 17 Jan. 1878

Death of pope Pius IX. 7 Feb. ; election of Leo
XIII 20 Feb. „

An'owlli Case—the countess permitted to appear in

court: the case deferred . . . . Feb. ,,

Resignation of the Dejiretis ministry . 10 March, „
Cairoli forms a liberal ministry, Corti foreign mi- „

nister ; new men . . . . 2< March, „
Seismet Doda, finance minister, announces prol)able

surjilus Jufte, „
iJandolo, largest Italian ironclad, launcheil at

Spezzia, in prcnetice of the king . . loJnly, „

Popular discontent at the Berlin tx-eaty ; desire for

acquiring Trent and Trieste : ciy of " Italia irre-

denta !" meetings at Rome, <tc. about 21 July, 1878-

Death of Giorgio Pallavieino, senator, patriot, friend

of Cavour, aged 84 3 Aug. ,>

David Lazzaretti, "the saint," a peasant, aged 48,

founder of a religious socialistic sect in 1868, with
12 a]iostles, &c., and creed somewhat protestant

;

proposed to erect seven hermitages ; marched to-

wards Arcidosso, in Tuscan}', with between two
and three thousand followers ; David, clad in a
lialf-regal, half-i)ontiHcal costume, ])roclaiming

the Christian republic, resisted di8i>ersion by the
police, who, when fired on, fired and killed David
and one of his followers ; these retired, carrj'ing

off David's body 18 Aug. ,,

Ministerial crisis ; resignation of Corti and others,

19 Oct. ; of all the Cairoli ministry . 22 Oct. ,>

Sig. Cairoli reconstitutes the ministry . 25 Oct. ,,.

Attempted assassination of the king at Naples by
Giovanni Passanante, an interniitionalist,aged 20;
the king and Cairoli, the minister, slightly

wounded 17 Nov. ,,

" Pietro Barsanti " Clubs (in memory of a sergeant
executed for gross insubordination a few years

ago) become prominent; oppose ministry, autumn, ,y

•The Cairoli ministry defeated on vote of confidence

(263-189), II Dec. ; resign . . . 12 Dec. ,,

Sig. Depretis's ministry takes office . 19 Dec. ,,

Passanante condemned to death at Naples, 7 March ;

to perpetual imprisonment (by the king),29 March, i87>
Antonelli case : the countess Lambertini's appeal

rejected 3 July, ,,

Government defeated on the grist bill (251-159); re-

signs 3 July, ,,

Sig. Cairoli fonns a ministry . . 8-12 July, ,^

New clerical conservative party issues a manifesto,
12 Aug. ,f

" Res Italicm" pamphlet (see Ilodia Irredetita), Aug. ,^

The followers of Lazzaretti tried and acquitted,
12 Nov. ,,

Cairoli ministry reconstructed . 18-24 Nov. ,,

First publication of " Aurora," a papal daily news-
paper, at Rome 1 Jan. 1880

Parliament opened by the king ; relief of taxation

promised 17 Feb. ,,

Majority in chamber against ministers, 17 Feb.; its

resignation not accepted by the king, 29 April
;

dissolution of the chamber . . 2 May, ,^

Elections : absolute majority for the Cairoli minis-

try ; parliament meets .... 26 May, ,,.

Cordigliani, a half-mad tailor, condemned to im-

prisonment for throwing paving-stones at a group
of deputies (25 June) . . . . 26 Aug. ,,

Celebration of cajiture of Rome by Italians in 1870,
20 Sept. ,^

Italia, great ironclad, launched at CastcUamare,
29 Sept. ,,

Garibaldi (and his son Menotti) resign as deputies

on account of the imprisonment of his son-in-law,

gen. Canzio, for republican manifestations, 27
Sept. ; Garibaldi goes to Genoa, Oct ; Canzio re-

leased 10 Oct. ,,.

CoL John Whitehead, " Garibaldi's Englishman,"
dies, aged 69 21 Nov. ,,

Resignation of Cairoli and his cabinet, 8 April ; re-

turn to ofBce ; censured on account of the Tunis
affair 18 Ajiril, x88i

The Cairoli ministry again resign . 14 May, ,,

M. Dei)retis forms a ministry . . 28 May, ,,

Father Curci publishes " New Italyand Old Zealots,"
June, ,y

The king and queen warmly rt.'celved at Vienna,
28-31 Oct ,f

The government complain of Vatican intrigues
about 28 Deo. „

Death of Lanza, General Medici patriot, died 9 Mar. ,,

Opening of St. Gothard railway from Luceme to

Milan 20, 21 May, 188*
Death of Garilialdi at Caprera deejily lamented

2 June, ,,

Burieil there in the presence of thousands 8 June, „
Parliament dissolved .... 4 Oct. ,,

Destructive floods in North Italy . Sept., Oct. ,,

Elections in favour of the ministry about 28 Oct. ,,

First reform parliament oi)ened by King Humbert
22 Nov. ,
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Death of the dnke of Semioneta . . .12 Dec i382
i>einon3trations against Atutria on account of
execution of Obenlank for threatening the
emperor's life .... 20-22 Dec. „

Intematioual fine art exhibition opened at Rome
21 Jan. i88j

Sjjecie x>a%'nients resumed . . 12 April, ,,

Lepaato, Italian built iron^dad launched at Leg-
horn ; the king present.... 17 Mar. „

The four-hundredth annirersarjr of Raphael's birth
(Telebr&ted at Rome .... 28 Mar. „

Confidence in the Depretis ministry voted (348-29) ;

it resi.^s, and returns . . 25, 26 May, „
Xew important treaty with Great Britain signed,

15 Jane, ,,

About 50 persons i>erish by fire in 'a theatre at
Derrio, near Como .... 24 June, ,,

King Victor Emmanuel's body removed to the Pan-
theon 5 Jan. ; thcusauds of pilgrims visit his tomb
np to 21 Jan. 1884

Death of Sig. Sella, great financial minister, 14 Mar. „
Resignation of the Depretis ministry, 20 Mar. ;

reconstituted ... 22 Mar.-io April, „
"'-cussion respecting the sale of the Propaganda

roperty at Rome April, „
.'ional exhibition at Turin opened by the king,
i-5 April, closed ao Nov. „

Fifth ironclad launched at Castellamare . . „
Twenty-one new members added to the Senate

28 Nov. „
Total number of soldiers in the army, 2,113,969

I Jan. 1885
Navy consisted of 112 vessels afloat or buUding

I Jan. ,,

Heavy snow storms in Piedmont, near Mont Ceni«;
many avalanches: many vill^es destroyed ; very
great loss of life .... 16-28 Jan. „

Expedition to Assab to avenge the massacre of
Guiletti and Biancbi „

Ironclad Ca !< I/S^/ardo arrived at Beilul . 25 Jan. „
The ministry determine to assist Great Britain in

the Soudan 6 Feb. „
ItiJian flag hoisted at Massowah (which see) 6 Feb. „
Resignation of the Depretis ministry on account of
Mancini'a foreign policy, 18 June ; reconstituted

about 24 June, „
Ironclad Franeiseo Moroaiai launched at Venice

30 July, „
Election.s : ministerial nuyority about 55, about

24 May, 1886
Death of Marco Minghetti (prime minister in 1864

et aeq.\ aged 70 10 Dec. „
Depretis ministry resigns ... 8 Feb. 1887
Destructive earthquakes (which see) 23, 24 Feb. „
Several statesmen having declined office, the
DepreUs mini^itry resumes office . 5 March, „

Defensive treaty of alliance with Austria-Hungary
and Germany signed ... 13 March, „

Coalition cabinet formed. Depretis, foreign minister,
premier 3 April, „

Depretis dies, aged 74, 29 July ; M. Crispi becomes
premier Aug. ,,

Signor Crispi visits prince Bismarck . 2, 3 Oct. „
Signer Crispi at Turin declares his policy to be
thorough peace 25 Oct. „

Parliament opened 16 Nov. „
Increased formation of workman, socialistic, and
republican leagues 1882-87

Dnke Torlonm, syndic of Rome, dismissed for
congratulating the pope on his jubilee 2 Jan. 1888

The progress of the Italian catholic church
opposed to the papacy, reported . . Feb. „

FWl of vast avalanches in north Italy ; 23 persons
killed at Valtorta, 23 Feb. ; 30 persons killed at
Sparone, 29 Feb. i883 ; above 200 persons
said to have perished in the Alps Feb.-March „

Italian exhibition {which see), London, 12 May,-
31 Oct. „

The abolition of capital punishment passed by the
chambers June, „

Cheap popular edition of the Italian bible (vrith
Cassell's illustrations) issued by signor Sonzogno,
editor of the Seco^o, Milan . . July, „

For war with Abyssinia, see ifastowah . . 1887-S8
Marriafte of the duke of Aosta, ex-king of Sxnin,
with his niece princess Loetitia, daughter of his
sister Clotilde and prince Napoleon Jerom*',

iiEeit. 1888

The emperor William II. warmly received at Rome,
1 1 Oct. ; 32,000 troops reviewed at Centocelle, 13
Oct. at Naples ; (launch of the great ironclaa
Be Vmberio at Castellamare) . 16 Oct. i838

landslip betwem Salandra and Graseano; de-
struction of an excursion train, about 22 persons
killed 20 Oct. „

Marquis of Duflerin, British ambassador, received
by the king 7 Jan. 1889

Death of Father GaA-azzi, church reformer, aged 80
9 Jan. ,,

Openingof parliament by the king . 28 Jan. .,

Signor Crispi resigns 28 Feb. but reconstitutes his
ministry 7 March, „

The king, his son and Signor Crispin warmly re-

ceived at Berlin .... 21-26 Mar. 1889

KINGS or ITALY.
476L Odoacer, king of the Heruli, invades Italy, and

becomes king, conqaered and slain by
493. Theodoric, ki^g of the Ottrogotht, an able prince.

He pat to death the philosophers Boethina and
Bymmachna, fUsely accused, about 525.

52d Athalaric, his grandson, dies of the plagae.
534. Theodatos elected ; assassinated.
536. Vitiges elected.
540L Theodebald (Hildihald) elected ; assassinated.
S4t. Totila, ot Badiula, a great prince ; killed in battle

against the imperial army under Narses.
552. Theias falls in tnttle.

Italy sabject to the eastern empire till

568. Alboin, king of the Lombards, with a huge mixed
army, conquers Italy ; poisoned by his wife
Bo^mond, for compelling her to drink wine out
of a cup formed of her father's skulL

573. Cleoph ; assassinated.-

575. Autharis : poisoned.

S91. Agilulph.
"6x5. Adaloald ; poisoned.
625. ArioakL
636. Bothaiis ; married the widow of Arioald : pub-

lislied a code of laws.
652. Rodoald (son); assassinated.

653. Aribert I. (uncle)
661. Bertharit and (Sodebert (sons) ; dethroned by
662. Grimoald, duke of Benevento.
671. Bertharit re-established.
686. Cunibert (son).

700. Luitbert , dethroned by
701. Ragimbert
„ Aribert II. (sonX

712. Ansprand elected.

„ Lui^rand (sen), a great prince, and a favourite of
the church.

744. Hildebrand (nephew) ; deposed.
„ Rachis, duke of Friuli, elected ; became a monk.

749. Astolph (brother^
756L Desiderius (Didier), quarrelled with tiie pope

Adrian, who incited Charlemagne into Italy, by
whom Desiderius was deposed, and an end put
to the Lombard kingdom.

781. Pepin or Carloman (son of Charlemagne).
8x2. Bernard.
820. Lothaire (son of Louis le DAonnalreX

EMPEBOBS.
875. Charles the Bald.
877. Carloman.
879. Charles the Fat
888. BerengerL
889. „ and Guy.
894. „ and Lambert
921. ,, and Rudolph of Burgundy.
926. Hug^ of Provence.
945. Lothaire II.

930. Berenger IL and Adalbert his son ; deposed in 961
by the emperor Otho the Great, who added Italy
to the (lennan euiplre.

MODEBK KIKOS OP rTALT.
1805. Napoleon I. pmclaiined king of Italy, 18 March ;

crowned at Milan, 26 May ; abdicated, 1814.
1861. Victor-Emmanuel II. (of Sardinia, wAtrA see), bom

14 March, 1820 ; declared king of Italy by the
parliament, 17 March, 1861 ; died 9 Jan. 1878.

1878. Humbert (son), bom 14 March, 1844 ; married his
cousin Margherita ibom 20 Nov. 1851), 22 April
1868.

'

Ifeir : Victor-Emmanuel (son), prince of Naples,
bom II No.-. 1S69.
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ITHACA, kingdom of Ulysses, see Ionian
Isles. It was explored by Dr. Schlicmann,m 1878

;

few discoveries being made.

ITINERARIES. The Roman Itinerarium
was a table of the stages between important places.

The "Itineraria Antonini," embracing the whole
Roman empire, usually ascribed to the emperor
Aurelius Antonius, and his successors, a.d. 138-180,
was probably based upon the survey made by order
of Julius CiEsar, 44 B.C. The "Itinerarium
Hierosolymitanum" was drawn up for the use of
the pilgrims about a.d. 333.

IVORY was brought to Solomon from Tarshish,
about 992 B.C. (i Kimsx. 22). The colossal statues

of Jupiter, Minerva, &c., by Phidias, were formed
of ivory and gold, 444 B.C. Ivory tusk, 7 feet long,

sent by the Zulu kmg Cetywayo to lord Chelms-
ford, as a token of peace, summer, 1879.

IVRY (near Evreux, N.T7. France). Here
Henry IV. totally defeated the due de Mayenne,
and the League army, 14 March, 1590.



J.

JACOBINS. JAMAICA.

J was distinguished from I by the Dutch scholars

of the i6th century, and introduced into the alphabet

by Giles Beys, printer, of Paris, 1 550. Dufresnoy.

JACOBINS, a name given to the Dominicans
in France, because their first convent was the

hospital of the pilgrims of SL James (Jacobus^,

at Paris, at the request of pope Honorius III.

(1216-27). The Jacobin club (nrst called "club
Breton " ) consisted of about forty gentlemen

and men of letters, who met in the hall of the

Jacobin friars, at Paris, in Oct. 1789, to discuss

political and other questions. Similar societies

were instituted in all the principal towns of the

kingdom. The club w^is closed 11 Not. 1794.

JACOBITES, a Christian sect, so called from
Jacob Baradoeus, a Syrian, about 541 ; see Eut>j-

eA^M«.—The partisans of James II. (Latin,

Jacobus II.) were so named after his expulsion firom

England in 1688.

JACOBUS, a gold coin, so called from king

James I. of EngLind, in whose reign it was struck,

1603-25.

JACQFAED LOOM, for figured fabrics, in-

vented by Joseph Marie Jacquard, of Lyons, and
patented '23 Dec. 1801.

JACQUERIE, a term applied to Kinds of

revolted jpeasants (headed by one Caillot, called

Jacques Bonhomme), who ravaged France during

the captivity of king John in 1358, and were quelled

with much bloodshed. Similar insurrections oc-

curred in Germany. One was termed the BuncUehuh,
from the large shoe especially worn by peasants, in

1502 ; and another termed the Bund (or league) of

the Poor Conrad, 15 14 and 1524, which also cost

about 100,000 lives, and led to the insHrrection of

the anabaptists.

JAFFA, a seaport of Syria, celebrated in scrip-

ture as Joppa, whence Jonah embarked (about 862

B.C.), and where Peter raised Tabitha from the dead

(a.d. 38) ; in mythology the place whence Perseus

delivered Andromeda. Jaffa was taken by the

caliph Omar, in 636 ; by the Crusaders, 1099 ; by
Saladin, 1 193 ; bvLouisli., 1252; and by Bonaparte,
": March, 1799 ; the French were driven out by the

British in June, the same year. Here, according to

sir Robert Wilson, were massacred 3800 prisoners

by Bonaparte ; but this is doubted. Jaffa suffered

by an earthquake in Jan. 1837, when it is said that

13,000 persons were killed.

JAGELXiONS, a dynasty whichat times reigned
over Lithuania, Poland, Hungary, and Bohemia,
beginning with Jagellon, duke of Lithuania
(husband of Hedwig, daughter of Louis of Hungary,

1384), who became king of Poland as T>tdiBlas III.

or V. in 1399, and ending with Sigismund 11., who
died in 1572.

JAINS, see Jfynes.

JAMAICA, a W. India island, discovered by
Columbus, 3 May, 1494, and named St. Jago. It

was conquered from the Spaniards by admiral
Penn, with land forces commanded by'Venables,

3 May, 1655, and settled soon after. Population in

l86l, 13,816 whites; 81,074 coloured; 346,374

blacks; in 1871, 506,154; whites, 13,101 ; coloured,

100,346; blacks, 392,707 ; in 1881. 585,582. The
government of Jamaica includes Turks and Caicos

islands.

An aTTfbl earthquake here ... 3 June,
The Maroons (runaway slaves) permitted to settle

in ttie north of the island
Desolating hurricanes in . 1733, 1734. &
Is June, 1795, the Maroons rose against the English.
and were not quelled till . . March,

Many transported to Siena Leone ....
CsUve trade atwlished i May,
Tremendous hurricane, by which the whole island
was deluged, hundreds of houses washed away,
vessels wrecked, and 1000 persons drowned, Oct.

Bishopric established
, Insurrection of the negro slaves ; numerous planta-

tions burnt ; the governor, lord Belmore, declared

I
martial law. 33 Dec.

Emancipation of the slaves . . . i Aug.
About 50,000 die of cholera in

In May, 1853, the dissension between the colonial
l^islatnre and sir Charies Grey, the governor,
occasioned his recall ; his successor, sir H- Barkly,

I arrived Oct

I

Bishopric of Kingston established . . .

I Charies Henry D«riing appointed governor

I

Edward John Eyre appointed governor July,

\
Negro insurrection begins at Morant-bay, by resist-

I

ing the capture of a negro criminal, 7 Oct ; the
court-house fired on ; baron Ketelholdt, rev. V.

1 Herschell, and others cruelly murdered, and many
(

wounded 11 Oct
I RebeUion spreads, and many atrocities are com-

mitted ; it is suppressed by the energy of the
governor, the military and naval officers, volun-
teers, the Maroons, and the loyal negroes,

13-34 Oct
;
George Wm. Gordon, a coloured member of the

j le^slature, convicted of encouraging the rebel-
Uon, 31 Oct ; executed . . .23 Oct

I

Paul Bogle executed 34 Oct

I

Numerous executions .... Oct & Nov.
I Sir Henry Storks summoned from Malta, and sent

to Jamaica, with Messrs. Russell Gumey and John
B. Maule, as commissioners, to inqnire'respeeting

i
the disturbances, and the measures taken in sup-
pressing them . . .11 Dec. et stq.

\

Governor Eyre temporarily suspended ; sir Henry
Storks arrives in Jamaica . . . .6 Jan.

I

The ^islative assembly of Jamaica dissolves itself,

and abrogates the constitution (which had existed
300 years) 17 Jan.

1600/. subscribed at Jamaica for defence of gov.
i Eyre Feb.

;
Commission openwi 23 Jan. : closed . 31 March,

I They receive evidence of the existence of widely
spread discontent during 1865; they reported that

I 439 persons had suffered by martial law; that about

I

1000 dwellings had been burnt ; that about 600

j

(many women) had been fl<^ged ; that they con-

I

sidered the punishments inflicted excessive, the
I executions unnecessarily frequent, the burning

the houses wanton ; and that they saw no proof

I

of Gordon's complicity in the outbreak, or in
an organised conspiracy against government,

9 April,
The " Jamaica Government act " passed in England

23 March,
SirJ. P. Grant gazetted governor in nxMU ofgovernor
Eyre 16 July,

A " Jamaica Committee," J. S. Mill, chairman, pro-
pose prosecution of governor Eyre . . 27 July,

He arrives at Southampton, 12 Aug. ; welcomed by
a banquet 21 Aug.

A committee for his defence formed . . Sept
The governor, sir J. P. Grant, promulgates the new

1693

ir?8
»75»

1796
1800
1807

181S
1834

1831
1834
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1853
1856
1857
i8&t
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constitution ; opening of the legislative coiuicil

(consisting of the goveraor and six members),
i6 0ct 1866

G. D. Ramsay, accused of murder, discharged by
grand jury 18 Oot „

Warrants issued against gov. Eyre, coL Nelson, and
lieut. Brand, Feb. ; the grand jury discliarges
the bills against Eyre, 29 March, and the others,

II April, 1867
A bill of indictment for misdemeanor against
governor Byre brought in, 15 May ; discharged by
grand jury 2 June, 1868

Chief-justice Cockbura disclaimed agreement with
partofju.stice Blackburn's charge on theoccasion

;

an ahnost unexiimpled case . . .8 June, ,,

Trial of Phillips v. Eyre (for beating and imprison-
ment during the rebellion of 1866) ; Eyre pleaded
act of indemnity ; verdict for defendant 29 Jan. 1869

Episcopal church disestablished . . .31 Dec. ,,

Appeals in England for its support . . July, 1870
Legal expenses of Mr. Eyre onlered to be paid, after

discussion in the commons . . .8 July, 1872
Many estates in Jamaica offered for sale in the
London papers July, ,,

Returning prosperity reported . . . May, 1873
Sir Wm. Grey appointed governor . . March, 1874
Sir Anthony Musgrave, appointed governor . Nov. 1876
Edward Everard Hushworth, governor, April, 1877 ;

gen. sir Henry Wylie Norman . . . Oct. 1883
Destructive fire at Port Antonio . . 18 Oct. ,,

Introduction of representative government pro-
I)Osed ; Sir Henry W. Norman arrives 21 Dec. ,,

Great public dissatisfaction at the proposals, Feb. 1884
The legislature rejects proposed confederation
with Canada ii Nov. ,,

Sir Henry Arthur Blake appointed governor Dec. 1888

JAMES'S HALL, ST., near Piccadilly,
erected for public meetings, &c., was opened on
25 March, 1858, with a concert for the benefit of
the Middlesex hospital. Mr. Owen Jones was the
architect. The "Popular Monday Concerts" es-

tablished by Mr. Thos. Chappell here began 14 Feb.
1859.
The Moore and Burgess (" Christie ") Minstrels have

performed here regularly since 1865.

JAMES'S PALACE, ST., &c., London, was
built by Henry VIII. on the site of an hospital of
the same name, 1^30-6. It has been the official

town-residence of the English court since the fire at
Whitehall in 1698.

The Park a marsh till Henry VIIL enclosed and
laid it out in walks 1530

Much improved by Charles IL, who employed Le
N6tre to plant lime-trees, and to lay out " the
mall," for the purpose of playing a game with a
ball called a mall 1668

William III. granted a passage into it from Spring-
gardens . . 1699

A grand display of fireworks took place here at the
I>eace, when the pagoda bridge erected here by
sir W. Congreve was burnt . . . i .Vug. 1814

The park improved by Geo. IV'. . 1827 et mi
The enclosure first opened to the public in Jan.

1829: the opening by Carlton-8tei)s in . , . 1831
The marble arch at Bu(;kingliam-]>alace removed

to Cumberland-gate, Hyde-park . 29 March, 1851
An iron bridge over the ornamental water con-

structed 1857

JAMES'S THEATRE, ST., erected by
Beazley for John Braham, the singer; openeU
14 Dec. 1835.

JANINA, see Albania.

JANISSARIES (Turkish ieni tcheri, new
soldiers), an order of infantry in the Turkish army;
originally, young prisoners trained to arms ; v.ere
first organised by Orcan, about 1330, and remodelled
by his son Amurath I. 1360; their numbers being
increased by following sultans. In later days they
degenerated from their strict discipline, and several
times deposed and killed the sultans. During an in-

surrection, 14-15 June, 1826, when nearly 3000 of

them were killed, the Ottoman army was re-orga-

nised by Miihmud II. and a firman was issued on
17 June, abolishing the Janissaiies.

JANSENISTS, persons who embraced the

doctrines of Cornelius Jansen, bishop of Ypres, who
died in 1638. The publication of his '^Auffustinus,"

1640, in which he maintained the doctrine of free

grace, kindled a fierce controversy, and was con-

demned by a bull of pope Urban VIII. in 1642.

Through the Jesuits Jansenism was condemned by

Innocent X. in 1653, and by Clement XI., in 17 13,

by the bull Unigenitus. This bull the French
church rejected. Jansenism still exists at Utrecht

and Haarlem; see Fort Royalists. Loos, abp. of

Utrecht, died, June, 1873.

JANUARY derives its name from Janus, an
early Roman divinity. January was added to the

Roman calendar byNuma, 713 B.C. He placed it

abour. the winter solstice, and made it the first

month, because Janus was supposed to preside over

the beginning of all business. In 1751 the legal

year in England was ordered to begin on I Jan. in-

stead of 25 March.

JANUS, Temple of, at Rome, was erected

by Romulus, and kept open in time of war, and
closed in time of peace. During above 700 year?

it was shut only—under Numa, 714 b.c. ; at the close

of the first Punic war, 235 B.C. ; and under Augustus,

29, 25, and 5 B.C.

JAPAN, an Asiatic empire, composed of Japan
or Niphon, and about 3850 isles, Population, 1888,

38,507,177. It was visited by Marco Polo, the

Venetian traveller, in the I3tli century; and by
ilenddz Pinto, a Portuguese, about 1535 °'" '54^

»

whose countrymen shortly after obtained per-

mission to found a settlement. The Jesuit mis-

sionaries followed, and made a number of

converts, who sent a deputation to pope Gregory
XIII. in 1585 ; but a tierce persecution of the

Christians began in 1590, aggravated it is said

by the indiscreet zeal and aiTogance of the Jesuits :

thousands of the converts suffered death ; and the

Portuguese were utterly expelled, 1637-42. The
Dutch trade with Japan commenced about 1600

under severe restrictions, and has since been fre-

quently suspended ; other nations, except Chinese,

being excluded. The learned Engelbert Ka^mpfer
visited Japan in 1690, and published an account of

it with plates.

Sir Rutherford Alcock's "Japan," published . itC

Sir Edward J. Reed's " Japan," and Miss Isabella

Bird's " Unljeaten Tracks in Jajian," in . . 18S

An American exxHidition, under commodore Parry,

reaches Jeddo, and is favourably received ; but
remains only a few days ... 8 July, 1853

A treaty of commercial alliance concluded between
the two countries .... 31 March, 1854

A similar treaty with Great Britain . 14 Oct ,,

With Russia 26 Jan. 1855
Nagasaki and Hakodadi opened to European com-
merce . 1856

Commercial treaty with Russia . . 19 Aug. 1858

Ix)rd Elgin visits Japan, with a present of a.steamer
for the emperor, and is honourably received,

July ; obtains the treaty of Jeddo, opening
Japan to British commerce... 26 Aug. „

The secular emperor dies (aged 36) . 16 Sept. ,,

Mr. (afterwards sir) Rutherford Alcoek appointed
consul-general, Dec. 1858 ; envoy extraordinary,

Nov. 185,

A .Japanese emb.issy visits Washingt'in, New York,

&c., United States . . 14 May—30 June, i8<:

xVttack on tlie British embassy at Jeddo; some
l)ersons wounded .... 5 July, 18G1

?jmbassy received at Paris, 13 Ai>ril ; London, June

;

in Holland, I'lussia, &c. . . July—Sept 1862
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_\ti.'tTur attack on the English charge d'affiiires

ted 26, ayJiaie, i362
ministers transfer the residence from Jeddo

. >haina 27 June, „
Mr. iiichardson mnrdered and his companions

crueller assailed by a Jafianese noble and his suite,

14 S^pt. „
' Kuroliawa, a Japanese

Mr. Richardson, 18&4.J
T: s of the prince of

Xa^;ito iixe ou au I:ji^iish and a French vessel
at the entrance of tiie straits of Simonoeaki,

15, 19 Not. „
Some Er '.. and American ressehi bom-

banl h :s vessels . . 15-19 July, 1863
Reparati . ; ioo,ooo2. paid by the govern-
ment : i!ic iiriucc of Satsuma resists payment of
25,000/. , his portion ; admiral Kuper enters the
bay of Kagosima, and is fired npon ; whereupon he
bombards the town and bums tlie prince's
steamers 15 Aug. „

The Japanese minister announces that the ports
opened by virtue of the treaties will be closed,

24 June, „
The prince of Satsuma pays the 23,000/. 11 Dec. „
The Japanese government refuse to abide by the

treaties ; a combined fleet enters tlie straits of
SimoDOsaki, 4 Sept. ; and attacks and destroys
the Japanese batteries - 5. 6 Sept 1864

Sf^ior Baldwin and lieut Bird murdered, 20 Nov. ;

two assassins executed.... Dec. „
Sir Harry Parkes appointed to succeed sir R.
Alcock as envoy April, 1865

Treatieswith England, Erance, Ac., ratified, 25 Nov. „
Two more ports opened .... Jan. 1866
Death of the tycoon : his successor said to be

favonrable to foreigners . Sept. „
Civil dissensioas rei>orted .... Oct „
Town of Yokohama and third part of European
aetUement desfawyed by fire 26 Nov. „

.Jeddo and other places opened to trade, by the
government 25 April, 1867

Visit of sir Harry Parkes to the tycoon, StotsBashi,
I May, „

Prince Minbontaiyon, brother of the tycoon, ar-
rives at Dover, 2 Dec. ; presented to the queen,

4 Dec. „
Osaka and Niogo opened to European commerce,

I Jan. 1868
Insnirection of the Daimios ; rivalry between the
mikado and tycoon, Dec. ; foreigners neutral,

27 Jan.—Feb. „
-Japanese outrages on French sailors ; culprits exe-

cuted, 16 Harch ; farther outrages punished,
23 March, „

The mikado's troops defeat the tycoon's, who flies,

36-30 Jan. ; the mikado's defeated near Jeddo,
10-17 May, „

After long war and varying success the rebellion
ends ; the mikado re-^tablished . . July, „

Majority of the milcado proclaimed . . Nov. „
His marriage, 9 Feb. ; another rebellion of the

tycoon's partisans Feb. i86g
Visit of the duke of Edinburgh, 29 Aug. ; received
by the mikado 22 Sept „

The tycoon submits to the mikado . . Dec „
Oreat prepress of internal improvements, and

assimilation to European civilisation; proposed
establishment of railways, telegraphs, &c. . 1870-71

Industrial e.^bibition opened at Kioto 10 April, 1872
Destructive fire at Jeddo .... May,
Embassy of distinguished Japanese airives at
Washington, 4 March : in London . . 17 Aug. „

Pacific mail screw steamer America burnt at Yoko-
hama ; about 40 killed ... 24 Aug.

First railway (from Yokohama to Shinagawa)
opened, 12 June, to Jeddo ; opened by the mikado,

Oct
Japanese ambassadors received by queen Victoria.

5 Dec. ,,
English proposed as the national tongue Dec „
Public library at Tokio established....
Insurrection, through desire for war with Corea

;

soon suppressed .... Feb.-April, 1S74
A successful expedition against Formosa to chas-

tise savage tribes for massacring Ja}>anese sailors.
May ; Chinese protest, Aug. ; 'Japanese withdraw
^see Formosa), announced .... Nov.

Mr. Ii. Haber, German consul, murdere i

dadi, by a fknatic, 8 Aug., executed . z6 iciit. iC;+

The Japanese minister received by queen Victoria,

3 Mar. 1873
The mikado decrees a new constitution ; 2 cham-
bers, ke. 14 April, ,,

The mikado opens a parliament of officials, nomi-
nated by himself, in Jeddo . . .20 Jime, „

Industrial exhibition i8;6
Insurrection of Satsuma and other clans specially

against the ministry, Feb. ; suppression an-
nounced Sept. 18:7

" Foo Soo," iron-clad man-of-war, launched at Pop-
lar, L(»don, Chinese ambassador present, 14 Apl. ,,

Insurrection supiRessed ; power of the Daimios
Tirtoally suppressed ; prmcipsls only punished

;

anuoanoed 13 Oct. „
Progresa in Japan : 37^ post-ofiees ; 22,053,430

letters, and 7,372,566 domestie newspapers sent
by post ; 2 railways in operation ; 34 lighthouses

;

ample religious freedom and vinual free trade . „
Oknbo, able reforming minister of the interior,

! killed by six men (political motives) . 14 May, 1878

j
Scientific works in English, published by Tokio

I

university 1879-60

I

Imperial decree convoking a national assembly in

j
tSoo 13 Oct 1881

I
53,700 primary schools and compulsory education

I established autumn, 1882

:
The Japanese commander in chief with presents

i received by the queen at Windsor 25 Nov. „
Rev. Arthur W. Poole, consecrated Anglican bishop
of Japan 18 Oct. i8£3

All Japan to be thrown open to foreign trade, with
mixed tribunals . . . announced Nov. „

i Death of the last Tycoon .... April, 1884
\
Aneworderof hereditary nobility instituted Sept ,,

The national religion disestablished and freedom

j

given to other religions . . . it .\ug. „
I A Japanese vilhi^ exhibited in London, 1885 ;

burnt 2 May ; re-opened . . 2 Dec. 1885
A Japanese d^tionary printed in Roman characters,

}
completed summer, „

Amicable correspondence between the mikado and

I

the pope Ort. „
j
Bishop Poole died 9 July ; succeeded by rev. B.

I Bickersteth Nov. „
]
Gradual adoption of alphabetical in place of ideo-

I graphic writing by agency of tJie Roma-ji-Rai, or

i

Roman Alphabet A-s-sociation

Decree giving enlargcl power to the prime minister
solely responsible to the mikado . . i Dec „

j
Prince Komatsu arrives in London to confer on the

prince of Wales the Order of the Chrysanthemum
;

20 Nov. ; receive<l by the queen at Windsor
I

'

22 Nov. 1886
' Count Ito, the prime minister, energetically int3^>-

! duces western dress and habits . . spring, 1887

,
Death of Shimadju Saburo, ex-prince of Satsuma

I

6 Dec „
' Japanese commission to examine the fine arts in
' Europe an<l Aiueiica ; reports in &vonr of Japan

;

I " pure art is asleep in Japan, but dead in

,
Eupipe "' 1886-7

' Japanese Fine Art Exhibitions opene<l in London 1887-8
I Completion of the tianslation of the Bible into

Japanese celebrated .... 3 Feb. i388

\
Volcanic eruption at Sho-Bandai-San ; reported 4C0

I)ersons killed 15-18 July, „
New constitution promulgated by the mikado at

I
Tokio ; the houses of lords and commons esta-

\
blishe<I ; religious liberty and general freedom
grante<l 11 Feb. 1889

, The government desires new commercial treaties
' with the European powers ; they hesitate ; one

with the United States promptly signed Feb. „
Volcanic eruption on Ishinia Island, 300 honses

j
destroyed ; 170 persons killed 133 14 April „

1 REIGXING EHPEROS OR MIKADO.
Mut.3u Hito, bom 3 Nov., 1852 ; succeeded his
father, Komei Tentio, 1867. . 13 Fieb. 1867

JAEGrOXIUM, a new metal discovered by
professor A. Church in combination with the zircon
of Ceylon. The spectrum was shown by 3Ir. H.
Sorby, 6 JIarch, 1869.

JAENAC (W. France). On 13 ilarch, 1569,
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the duke of Anjou, afterwards Henry III. of Fnmce,
here defeated the Huguenots under Louis, prince of

Conde, who was killed in cold blood by Montesquieu.

The victor (seventeen years of age), on account of

his success here and at Jlonccntour, was chosen

king of Poland.

A Jamac Stroke ; a term of opprobrium, is deriveil

from the Seigneur de Jamac, who, in a duel with

La Chataigneraye, for a great insult, disabled

his antagonist by an uuexjiected wound in the

ham 1547

JASMINE or Jessamine {Jasmimm ojfici-

nale), native of Per.sia, &c., was brought hither from

Circassia, before I548. The Catalonian jasmine caiue

from the East Indies, in 1629, aud the yellow Indian

jasmine in 1656.
j

JASSY, the capital of Moldavia, frequently
j

occupied by the Russians ; taken by them in 1 739, ;

1769, and 1828. A treaty between them and tlie
;

Turks was signed here, 9 Jan. 1792.
i

JAYA, a large island in the Eastern Arclii-

pelago, is said to have been reached by the Poitu-

guese in 1511, and by the Dutch in 1595. The
latter, who now possess it, built Batavia, the

capital, about 161 9 ; see liatariu. The atrocious

massacre of 20,000 of the unarmed natives by the

Dutch, sparing neither women nor children, to
|

possess their eifeets, took place in 1 740. The
1

island capitulated to the 15ritish, 18 Sept. 1811.

The sultan was dethroned by the English, and the
j

hereditary prince raised to the throne, in June,

181 V Java was restored to Holland by treaty in i

1814, and given up in 1816. The English promoted I

free labour instead of forced ; but the Dutch re-
|

verted to the old system, and in 1830 abolished
j

free labour, introducing the "culture system," by
which the goverament controls the cultivation of

the land and buys the produce at its own price. In

Aug. i860, the Swiss soldiers here, aided by the

natives, mutinied, but were soon reduced, and many
suffered death. The diminislied pro.sperity of Java
led to warm discussions in the Dutch chamber in

1866.

The valuable "History of Java," by sir T. Stamford
Raffles (successful governor 1811-16), was published

1817.
Java has a great many volcanoes, and lias frequently

1)eeu devastated by eniptions and eai-tluiuakes ; those

of 5 Jan. 1699, 31 Oct. 1876, and 10 June, 1877, were
verj' destructive.

Java and neiglilKJuring isles desolated by a series of

violent erujitions from about two-thirds of its 46 vol-

canoes, beginning with Krakatoa, casting up immense
r.ntitiesof lava, mud, ashes, and fragments of rocks,

kening the air for alxmt 50 .siiuare miles. Moun-
tains were split up, some disai>]>eared, and many new
craters were fonned. Rumbling noises lieard 25 Aug.,

violent eruptions of Krakatoa 26 .\ug. There was
nmch submarine disturbance, and an immense " tidal

wave" destroyed Anjer and otlier ]>laees, 27 Aug.

The lightliouses in the straits of Sunda were swallowed

up, and new volcanic peaks appeared, rendering navi-

gation highly dangerous. Loss of life estimated at

35,000, 25-28 Aug. Great atmospheric, oceanic, and
electrical disturl>aneea for thousjuids of square miles.

See under .S»n, 188^.

A committee of the Royal Society i.ssued a rcjKirt on the

eruption C)ct. 1888.

Serious volcanic outbreaks ; great destruction ; about

500 persons jierish, early May, 1885.

Insurrection of the natives at An.jer ; some Europeans

and natives killefl ; the revolt checketl by the jxjlice

and .settled, 16 July, 1888.

JAWAKIES, see India, 1877-8.

JEAN DE LUZ, ST. (S. France, near the
Pjrreneea). Soult's strong position here was taken

by general Hill and marshal Beresford, 10 Nov. 1813.

JEDDA, the port of Mecca, Arabia. On 15 June,

1858, the fanatic >Iuhometans massacred twenty-six

of the Christian inhabitants, among them the Eng-
lish and French consuls and part of their families;

but many fled to the shipping. On the delay of

i ustice, commodore Pullen' with the Cyclops, bom-
barded the town, 25, 26 July. On 6 Aug. eleven of

the assassins were executed ; the ringleaders after-

wards.

JEDDO or Yeddo (the name was changed
to Tokio about 1869), the capital of Japan, on
the island ofNiplion. Here was signed the treaty

with Great Britain, 26 Aug. 1858; see Japan. 5000
houses destroyed by lire, 8 Dec. 1873.

JEHAD, see Jihad.

JELLALABAD, Afghanistan, defended by sir

Robert Sale from 8 Jan. to 5 April, 1842, when the-

siege was raised by general ti. Pollock, who de-

stroyed the fortifications.

JE MAINTIENDRAI, "I will maintain,"

tlie motto of the house of Nassau. "When William
[II. came to the throne of England, he continued

this, but added "the liberties of England and the-

l^rotestant religion," at the same time ordering

that the old motto of the roj'al arms, " Bieu et mon
droit," should be retained on the great seal, 1689.

JEMAPPES (N.W. Belgium), the site of the

first pitched battle gained bj- tJie French republicans

(under Dumouricz), in which ao,000 French troops.

drove out 19,000 Austriuns, wno were cntrencheci

1
in woods' and mountains, defended by redoubts and

I

many cannon, 6 Nov. 1792. The number killed on
! each side was reckoned at 5000.

;
JENA and AuersTADT (Central Germany)

,

; where two battles wctc fought, 14 Oct. 1806, be-

tween the French and Prussians. The French were
commanded at Jena by Napoleon, and at Auerstadt

by Davoust : the Prussians by prince Hohenlohe at

the former place, and the king of Prussia at the

latter. The Prussians were defeated, losing nearly

20.000 killed and wounded, and nearly as many
prisoners, and 200 field pieces ; the French lost

14,000 men. Napoleon advanced to Berlin, and
issued the Berlin decree {which see).

JENKINS' EAR. An ear of Robert Jenkins,

captain of a merchant-vessel, was torn off, with

many insults, by a Spanish pirate in 173 1. He
appeared before parliament in 1738, when the con-

vention of the Pardo was severely discussed.

JENNEEIAN INSTITUTION, founded

1803; see Vaccination.

JEPHTHAH, Handel's last oratorio ; com-
posed2l Jan.—3oAug. 1751 ;

performed 26 Feb. 1752.

JERSEY. The cliief island of the channel

archipelago (which includes Guernsey, Sark, Alder-

ney, «&c.), fonnerly held by the Romans in the 3rd

and 4th centuries after Christ—Jersey being termed

Caeaarea. The isles were captured by RoUo, and
thus became an appanage of the duchy of Nor-
mandy, and were united to the crown of England
by his descendant, William the Conqueror. The
inhabitants of the Channel Islands preferred to re-

main subjects of king John, at the period of the

conquest of Nonnandy by Philip Augustus, and

while retaining the laws, customs, and (until lately)

the language of their continental ancestors, have

always remained firm in their allegiance to Eng-
land. Almost every war with France has been

characterised by an attack on Jersey, the most for-
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midable of which, under the baron de Rulkrour,

\v;u defeated by the English garrison and Jersey

militia, commanded by major Pierson, 6 Jan. 1 781.

Mr. J. Bertrand Payne, in liis " Armorial of Jersey,"

andhis "Gossiping (iuide," has e.xhaustively treated

the general and famil} history of the island. Jersey

became a place of refuge for 5lM. Rouher, Baroche,

Drouyn de Lhuys, and other distinguished French
imperialists, Sept. 1870. Some of the Trappists

and other monks expelled from France, settle in

Jersey, 1880- 1. Philip Gosset, sentenced to 5 ycai-s'

imprisonment for fraud against the state (£27,000),

and a banking company, 8 May, 1886. Governor,

gen. C. B. Ewart, 1887. The" population of the

channel isles in i86l was 90,978 ; m 1871, 90,563

;

in 1881, 87,702.

JEESEY CITY, U.S.A., population 1880,

120, 722. See Xeic Jtrsey.

JERUSALEM, called also S.VTEM, 1913 b-c-

f^Gen. xiv. 18). Its king was slain by Joshua, 1451 I

B.C. It was taken by David, 1048 B.C., who dwelt
j

in the fort, calling it the city of David ; see Jews,

and llohj Places. Population about 1885, 33,851.

The first temple founded l>y Solomon, 1012 RC. ; and
solemnly dedicated on Friday .

*
. 30 Oct. 1004

Jemsalem taken by Chosroes the Persian, a.d.

614; retaken by the emjKiror Heraclius, 628; by
the Saracens, 637 ; and by the Crusaders, when
70,000 infidels were put to the sword; a new
kingiloui foiinded . . . . 15 July, 1099

The "a.s8ize of Jerusalem," a code of laws, estab-

lished by Gotlfrey of Bouillon, king . . . IIOO

King Guv'defeate<l at Tiberias, and Jerusalem taken
by Sahidin 2 Oct 1187

By the Turks, who drive away the Saracens, 1217 & 1239
Surrendered to the fiiii>eror Frederick II. by treaty, 1228

Surreudereil to the Cnisadera 1243
Taken by Carisniians 1244
Taken from the Christians 1291

Taken by the Turks i5>6

Held by'the French under Rjnaparte . Feb. 1799
Jerusjilem visited by the prince of Wales, &c.,

31 March, 1862

Convention for the preser\-ation of the holy sepul-

chre, signed on behalf of Russia, France, and
Turkey sSept „

Jerusalem and the neighbourhood sun-eyed by a
party of royal engineers since . . Sept. 1864

Visited by the prince of Prussia, 4 Xov. ; by the
em|>eror of Austria .... 9 Kov. 1869

Greatly benefited by sir Moses Montefiore, who
visited it for the seventh time, when aged 90 . 1875

Discoven- of i>avement attributes! to Constantine
Xov. 1887

CHRISTIAN KINGS.

Godfrey of Bouillon (styled himself " baron of the
holy sepulclire ") 1099

Baldwin 1 1 100
Baldwin II ui8
PulkofAnjou 1131
Baldwin III 1144
Amauri (or Almeiic) 1162
Baldwin IV 1173
Sibyl, then his sou Baldwin V. . . . .1185
Guy de Lusignan 1186
Ilenrj- of Champagne 1192
Amanri de Lusignan 1197
Jeaime de Brienne 1210
Emperor Frederiek II 1229-39

Frotestant Bishopric of Jeritgalem erected by treaty

7 Sept. 1S41, under the protection of Great Britain
and Prussia

:

S. M. S. Alexander consecrated bishop, 7 Nov. . 1841
Samuel Gobat, bishop, 1846 ; died n May . . 1879
Joseph Barclay, LL.D., consecrated 25 July, 1879

;

died 22 Oct. 1881
pjo successor appointed ; the compact dissolved
June, 1886 ; formally announced, 18 Aug. 1887.

An exclusively Anglican bishop was proposed by
the archbishop of Canterbury ; subscriptions in-

vited, Feb. 1&87. Dean G. F. P. Blytli, April,

18S7, was apjMiinted bishop.]

The JeiuxtlfM, Cowi)er's Court, Comhill, originally

a cotlet-hou.se, opened early in the 17th centuiy ;

burnt in the great flie 1666, and again in 1748,

last rebuilt in 1880. It is supported by a com-
pany and subscribci-s, and forms a rendezvous for

ship-ownei-s, brokers, and others closely con-
necteil with shipping and commerce with the
East, Australasia and the Cape.

" JERUSALEM DELIVERED," the great

Italian epic, by Tasso, was published in 1580.

JERYIS'S ACTS, n & 12 Vict., cc. 42, 43
(1848), relate to legal proceedings against criminals.

JESTER is described as *' a witty and jocose

person, kept by princes to inform them of their

faults, and of those of others, under the disguise of

a waggish story." Several of our kings, particu-

larly the Tudors, kept jesters. Rahere, th&

founder of St. Bartholomew's priorj', West Smith-
field, London, 1133, is said to have been a court

jester and minstrel. There was a jester at court m
the reigns of James I. and Charles I., but we hear
of no licensed jester afterwards.

JESUITS. The society or company of Jesus,wa»
founded by Ignatius I^yola, a page to Ferdinand V.
of Spain, subsequently an oflBcer in his army, and
afterwards canonised. Kaving been wounded in

both legs at the siege of Pampeluna, in 1 52 1, he
devoted himself to theology, and renounced the
military for the ecclesiastical profession. He dedi-

cated his life to the Blessed Virgin as her knight

;

made a pilgrimage to the Holy Land, and on hia
return laid the foundation of his society at Paris,

16 Aug. 1534- He presented his institutes, in

1539, to pope Paul III., who made many objec-

tions ; but Ignatius adding to the vows of chastity,

poverty, and obedience, a fourth of implicit sub-
mission to the holy see, the institution was con-

firmed by a bull, 27 Sept. 1540. The number of
members was not to exceed sixty, but that restric-

tion was taken off by another bull, 14 March, 1^3 ;

and popes Julius III., Pius V., and Gregory Xlll.
granted many^ privileges. Loyola died 31 July^

1556. Francis Aavier, and other missionaries, t&e
first brethren, carried the order to the extremitiea

of the habitable globe, but it met with great opposi-

tion in Europe, particularly in Paris : see Paragttatf

and Jansenistg. The order still exists in many
European states contrarj- to the laws.

The society condenmed by the Sorbonne, Paris,

1554; exi>elled from France, 1594; re-admitted,

1604 ; but after several decrees is totally sup-
pressed in France and its property confiscated . 1764

Ordered by parliament to be expelled from Eng-
land, 1579, 1581, 1586, 1602 ; and by the Catholic
relief act in 182^

Exjielled from—Venice, 1607; Holland, 1708; Por-
tugal, 1759 ; Spain 1767

Abolished by Clement XIV. ... 21 July, 1773
Restoreil by Pius VI 7 Aug. 1814
Father Pierre J. Beckx, elected general 1853 ; active

and successful; retiretl, 1883 [died 4 March, 1887].

Expelledfrom—Belgiiun, 1818 ; Russia, 1820; Spain,

1820, 1835; France, 1831,1845; Portugal, 1834;
Sanlinia, Austria, aud other states, 1848 ; Italy

and Sicily i8«(>

Tlie chief of the order appeals to the king of Sar-

dinia for reilress of grievances . . 24 Oct. ,,

Rei>ort of the order ; total number of Jesuits, 8167

:

in France, 2422 : in x866.

In consefjueuce of the activity of the order on be-

half of the papal supremacy, a bill for its expul-
sion from Germany passed by the parliament at
Berlin (131-93), 19 June; promulgated . 5 July, 187*

Tlie head quarters of the order proposed to bs re-

moved from Rome to Mnlta .... Oct. 1873;
Expulsion of the Jesuits fiom Italy,decreed2s June ;

carried into exeeutioii, 20 Oct. —2 Ngv. . ...»
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JESUIT'S BARK.

l-'atlici- Cmvi, Mitl,,,(lc\ ;niu cIiMincni. rrsi-iM'il (\ ir-

tually cxii'U. .i I 1-: i
,

. .1 .pi,i,,liii:_- ih,- p,.] ,• (..

submit (11 !" ' |.i\srr, ( >r'.
,

,- ~-
:

publislics •
1! -)>iii. Ir:i la ( li:- -,i' .

ritalia." D,(.
•Submits to tile riijH- ill ii liiiiable letter; i-eceivcil

into favcmr .... about 16 Oct.
27 Jesuits' colleges iu Fi-amc ; 84S teachers .

The order in France lii.ssoU , d liy .Ircrec, 30 Alanli,
Decree for expulsion of Jrsuits ^.n.l other ordcr.s

from France, 30 March ; c;uriii I out 30 June,
A large gatheringofJesuits of all im .imti its at l{i mie

;

Fatlier Anderledy appointed Vii av-Cijn ral Kept.

JESUIT'S BAEK, called by the Spaniards
fever-wood, from the cinchona or chinchona tree,

discovered, it is said, by a Je>uit, about 1535 (and
used by the order). Its virtues -were not generally
known till 1633, or 163S, when it cured offerer the

wife of the viceroy (Ciiinchona) at Peru, hence
termed pidvis comitiinKr. It was sold at one period

for its weight in silver, and was introduced into

France in 1649; and is said to have cured Louis
XIV. of fever when he was dauphin. It came into

general use in 1680, and sir Hans Sloane intro-

duced it here about I "00. The cinchona plant,

largely planted in the Neilgherry hills, India, in

1861, is said to be thriving greatly, and also in

Ceylon; see Quinine.

JESUS CHRIST, the Savioitr of the
World, see Nativity. For his birth see Anno
Domini, The following dates are given by ecclesi-

astical writers ;

—

Christ's baptism by John, and his first iiiiuistiy

(English Bible) ^.d. 27
He celebrated the last passover, and instituted tlie

sacrament on Thursday ... 2 April, 33
Was first cnicified on 3 April, at three o'clock iu

the afternoon ; arose . . . . 5 April, ..

Ascended to heaven from Mount Olivet 14 May, ,,

The Holy Spirit descended on his disciples on Sun-
day, the day of Pentecost . . . 24 -May, ,,

The divinity of Christ, denied by the Anans, was
afflnned by the council of Nice .... 325

JEU DE PAUME (the tennis court). The
king having closed the hall of the assembly at Ver-
sailles, the third estate (Jiers-etat) met here,

and swore not to dissolve till a constitution was
established, 20 June, 1780. (It is the subject of

a painting by David.) Commemorated 20 June,
i8§3.

JEWELLERY was rccei^-ed by Kcbekah as a

marriage gift, 1857 B.C. ((?<?«. xxiv. 53). Plhiv the

elder says he saw Lollia Paulina (wife of Caius
CsBsar, and afterwards Caligula) wearing ornaments
valued at a sum equal to 322,916/. sterling. Jewels
were worn in France by Agnes Sorel in 1434, and
encouraged in England about 168^. The standard

of gold for jewellery, except wedding rings, was
lowered by parliament in 1854.

JEWEL EOBBERIES,see Trials, 1871, 1873.

The countess of Dudley's jewels (value 15,000?.)

stolen at Great Western Railway Stiition 12 Dec. 1874

Messrs. Williams, i.f llatton Garden, Eondon,
robbed of 25,000/ v.<ii til . . 25 March, 1S76

Duchess of Clevt-laml, at IJattle Abbey, Sussex,

robbed of between 5000/. and 10,000/. worth,
early in Fel). 1877

Countess of Aberdeen's (value above 5000/.) stolen,

Halstead Place, Sevenoaks. Kent . 19 Nov. „

Hatton Garden Post-Offlce, London ; gas suddenly
extinguished at 5 p.m., two mail bags .stolen, one
containing diainoiMls, ami other .jiwds, watches,

&c., in regihtejv'l 1. tt. i, : value aliove 15,000/.

16 Nov. 1881

Ij>ti\ Arthur Hill 'J'levf.r's horise, Bryn-Kinalet, near
Chirk, Wales, robbed of .jewels valued 60,000/.

j

Siinday, 4 Dec. ,,

JEWS.

JEWISH DISABILITIES. - ' u>. : i ,/, . -,

l209-i8()7.

JEWISH ERA AND Calendar. The Jews
usually employed the era of the iSeieueidic until the

I5tli eintury, whin a new mode of computing was
adojiteil. 'J'hey date from the creation, which they
consider to have been 3760 years and 3 months
before the commencement of our era. To reduce

Jewi.sh time to ours, subtract 3761 years. The Jewish
year consists of either twelve or tnirteen months, of

29 or 30 days. TI13 civil year commences with the

month Tisri, immediately after the new moon fol-

lowing the autumnal equinox; the ecclesiastical

year begins with Nisan.

Cicil year, 5649.
Tisri .~ 1";-'aii 6 Sept. 1888

Marehesvan 6 Oct. ,,

Cliislev 5 Nov. ,,

Thebet 5 Dec. .,

Sebat 3 Jan. 1889
Adar . 2 l-"eb. ; rt-J-'-r o,- .:ud Adar 4 .Mareli ,,

Nisan or Abib - A]>iil, ,,

IJar 2 May, ,,

Sivan 31 May, ,,

Thanmiuz 30 June ,,

Ab 29 July, ,,

Elul 28 Aug. ,,

* Intercalated i\i'ry third yiar, to supply the defi-

ciency of the Jewi.sh year of 354 days.

JEWS, the descendants of Abraham, with whoia
God made a covenant, 1898 B.C. Got. xvii. See

Jerusalem. Computed number of Jews in tlu;

world May 1889, 6,300,000 (Europe 5^,400,000,

Africa 350,000, America, 250,000). *
CallofAbrani B.C. 1921

Isaac borti to Abraham 1896
Birth of Esau and Jacob 1837
Death of Abraham 1822

Joseph sold into Egyjit 1729
The male children of the Israilit.s tln-'^wn info tho

Nile ; Moses born 1571

The Passover instituted ; the Israelites go out of

Egypt, and cross the Red Seji .... i+gij'

The law promulgated from Mount Sinai . . . 1491

The Tabernacle set uji 1490
Joshua leads the Israelites into Caniian . . . 1451
The first bondage (Othniel, judge, 1405) . . . 1413
The second bondage (Ehud, 1325) . . . . 1343
The third bondage (Deborah and Barak, 1285) . 1305
The fourth bondage (Gideon, 1245) . . , . 1252

The fifth bondage (Jephthah, 1187) . . . . 1206

The sixth bondage 1157
Samson slays the Philistines 1136

Samuel governs as judge, about . .... 1120

Samson pulls down the teniiile of Da^'ou . . . 1117

S.VUL made king 1095
David Slavs Goliath, about 1063

Deathof Saul : David made kill- .... 0.55
David besie;;es and takes Jerusalein, and makes it

his ea]iital 1048
Solomon king, 1015 ; lays the foundation of the
temple, 1012 ; which is dedicated . . 1004

Death of Solomon ; the kingdom divided . . . 975

KINGDOM OF ISI'.AKL.

Jeroboam establishes idolatry 975
Bethel taken from Jeroboam ; 500,000 Israelites

slam 957
Israel afflicted with the famine predicted by Elijah 906

The Syrians besiege Samaria 901

p;iijah translated to heaveii 896

Miracles of Elisha the prophet 895

The Assyrian invasion under I'll 111 . . . 77"
Pekah Iwsieges Jerusalem -741
Samaria taken by the king of .\ss\iia : llieteii tribes

are carried into CAptivity. aiel an iihI is jait to the

kingdom of Israel/^ 721

KTNOOOM 1.1 .llbAH.

Shi.sliak, kiii-.'f K-vi.t, takes .brusalem, and pil-

Ia^'estlie1el,i|.le 97'

Abijah defeats the king of Israel, 5oo,oo<. nxu are

slain in battle 957
Asa defeats the Ethiojiian.s ; abolishes idolatry . 041
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Jehoshaphat orders the law to be taii,u'.

.

tlie Aniinonites, *c o^
Usurpation and de;ith of AtlioUah . . . . 884
Hazael desolates Judah 857
Fekah, king of Israel, lays siege to Jerusalem

;

120,000 of the men of Juilah are slain in one day. 741
Hezekiah abolishes idolatiy 726
Sennacherib invades Judea, but the destroying angel

enters tlie camp of the Assyrians, and in one night
destroys 185,000 of them 7ior

Holofemes said to liave been killed at the siege of
Bethnlia by Judith 656

In repairing tlie temple, HUkiah discovers the book
of the law, and Josiah keeps a solemn Passover . 624

Xebuchadnezzar subjugates Judea .... 605
He takes Jenisalem after a long siege . . . . 588
Jerusalem fired, the temple burnt, the walls razed /

to the ground 1 k%^

332
320

285

KINGS.
Saul began to reign
David, kingof Judah, lo,,
Solomon „

. B.C. 1095
of rill Israel, 1048

1015

pnoPHETS.
SanmeL
Xathau.

Ra Kings (ifJudah.
975- Behoboara .

958. Abijah .

955. Asa .

953- ..

930. „
929. „
925- »
918. „
914. Jehoshaphat
S97.

. Jerob<jLim I.

. Xadab(954)

. Biia.sha ,, .

. Klali ,,

. Zimri .

. Omri

. Ahab .

. Ahaziah
896 Jehoram or Jonm
889. Jehoram . . ,, „
885. Aliaziah . . „ ,,

884. Athaliah . . Jehu.
878. JoashorJehoahaz ,,

857. ,, >, . Jehoaliaz.

839. Amaziali . . Jehoash (841)
825. ,, - • • Jerotjoam II.

.

8ia UzziahorAzariah „

.Vliijah.

-Vzariah.

Hanani.
Jehu.

Elijah.

Elisha.
Jahaziel.

Jonali.

784.

773-

772.

761.

759-

Anarchy
Zechariah

I Shallum.
^ Menaheni.
Pekahiah.
Pekah.

JoeL

o T„«i,„.„ < Isaiali &
758. Jotham . . . ,

-^ jjj^^,

Hoshea.
[Capti^•ity, 721.] Nahum.

742. Ahaz .

730. „
726. Hezekiah
698. Manasseh.
643. Amon Jeremiah.
641. Josiah . Zephaniah

I Jehoahaz "j

6ia ( (Shallum).
J-

Habakkuk
( Jehoiakim.
( Jehoiachin

599. < (Coniah),

(. Zedekiah

) DanieL

j EzekieL

BJIBTLOSLSH CAPTIVITY.

Daniel prophesies at Babylon . . . . B.O.

Shadrach, Meshach, and Alied-nego, reftislijg to wor-
ship the golden image, are cast into a fiery fur-
nace, but are deliver«i by the angel . . .

Obadiah prophesies
Daniel declares the meaning of the handwriting

against Belshazzar ; cast into the lion's den ; pro-
phesies the return from captivity, and the coming
of the Messiah

603

587>1

538

RETURN FROM CAPTIVITY.

Cyrus, sovereign of all Asia, publishes an edict for
the return of the Jews and rebuilding of the
temple 536

Haggai and Zechariah prophets .... 520
The second temple finished . . 10 March, 515
The Jews delivered from Ilaman by Esther . .510
Ezra, the priest, arrives in Jerusalem to reform
abuses 458

Here b^in the 70 weeks of yenrs predict^ by

Daniel, being 490 yeans before the erueifi-xion of
the Redeemer 457

Tlie walls of Jerusalem built 445
Malachi the prophet 415

£The Scripture liistory of the Jews ends, according
to Euiebius, in 442 b.c. ; and from this time Jo-
gephus and the Roman historians give the best
account of the Jews. ]

Alexander the Great marches against Jeru^em to

beside it, but, it is said, on seeing Jaddus, the
high-priest, clad in his robes, he declares he had
seen such a figure in Macedonia, inviting him to

Asia, and promising to deliver the Persian empire
into his hands ; he goes to the temple, and offers

sacrifices to the God of the Jews ....
Jerusalem taken by Ptolemy Soter . .

Ptolemy Philadelphus said to employ 72 Jews to
translate the Scriptures . . . about

The Sadducee sect fonned 250
Jews massacred at Alexandria 216
Antiochus takes Jerusalem, pillages the temple, and

slays 40,000 of the inhabitants . . . .170
Government of the Maccabees begins . . . . 166
Treaty with the Romans ; the first on record with

the Jews 161
Judas Hyrcanus .^Vristobulus assumes the title of

*' king of the Jews" 107
Alexander Jannieus suppresses a rebellion of Phari-

sees cruelly £6
Jerusalem taken by the Roman legions under
Pompey 63

The temple plundered by Crassus .... 54
Antii>ater made intendant of Judjca by Julius

Caesar 49
Herod, son of Antipater, marries Mariamne, grand-
daughter of the high priest 42

Invasion of the Parthians 40
Herod employs the aid of the senate ; they decree
him to be the king „

Jerusalem taken by Herod and the Roman general
Sosius 37

Herod kiUs Mariamne, 29 ; rebuilds the temple 29-18
Jescs Christ bom , . 4
Pontius Pilate is made procurator of Judea a.d. 26
Jolm the Baptist liegins to preach . . . ,,

Christ's ministrj- and miracles, 27-33 : ^"^ cruci-
fixion and resurrection 33

The Jews persecuted for refusing to worship Cali-
gula 3S

Receive the right of Roman citizenship . . . .11

Claudius banishes Jews from Rome ... 50
Invasion of Vesi)a.sian 68
Jews settle at Merida, Spain 69
Titus takes Jerusalem ; the city and temple sacked
and burnt, and i, 100,000 ofthe Jews jierish, 8 Sept

Targum of Onkelos written about . . . .

Adrian rebuilds Jerusalem (calling it jElia Capito-
lina), and erects a temple to Jupiter . . .130

Rebellion of Bar-cochlia ; takes Jerusalem 132

;

killed in war with Julius Severus, 135; desola-
tion of Judea 135-136

More than 580,000 of the Jews are slain by the
Romans ,1

Jews favoured by Antoninus Pius ; college of Jam-
nia opened 13S

The Mischna (see r«Z»iud)compiledby RabbiJudah,
the prince before 200

The Jews favoured by Severus, 196 ; by Constan-
tine, 310 ; by Julian, 363 ; persecuted by Constans 353

Jews massacred at Alexandna 415
The Babylonian Talmud completed . . about 600
Jerusalem taken by Omar 653
Jews first mentioned in English chronicles . . 740
Fonnation of the sect termed Karaites {which gee)

by Anan, about 754
Jewish college founded at Cordova . . , . 948
Talmud translated into Arabic 1006
Jews said to be banished from England by Canute 1020
Polygamy in Christian countries i>rohibited by the
Jewish synod at Worms 1030

Jews return to England 1066
[Chiefly settled in London and Lincoln.]

The Jews massacred in London, on the coronation
day of Richard I. , at the instigation of the priests 1 1 £ j

500 Jews besieged in York castle by the mob, cut
each other's throats to avoid their fury . .1150

Jews of both sexes iniiirisoned ; their eyes or teeth

70
ICO
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plucked out, and numbers inliumauly but' luii a,

by king Jolin 1 204
The Rabbi Moses >raimoi)ides died ....,,
700 Jews are slain in London, a Jew having forced a

Christian to pay liim more tlian 2s. per week as
interest on a loan of 20s. {Stow.) . . . 1262

Statute that no Jew should enjoy a freehold . . 1269
Every Jew lending money on interest compelled to
wear a plate on his breiust, signifying that he was
a usurer, or to quit tlie realm. (Stow.) . . . 1274

267 Jews hanged and <iuartered, accused of clipping
coin 1278

All Jews (16,511) b.ani.shed from England. (Riipin.) 1290
Much pillaged and persecuted in France during the

14th and 15th centuries.

A fatal distemper raging in Europe ; they arc sus-

pected of liaviiig jwisoned the springs, and num-
ber.s are massacred. (lAnglet.) . . . . 1348

Several hundred thousand Jews banislied from
Sjiain, Portugal, and France . . . 1492-94

Edicts against Jews rescinded by pope Sixtus V. . 1585
Jews favoured in Holland 1603
After having l)een banished England 370 years, they

are permitted to return by Cromwell . . , 1650
Who grants a pension to Manas.seh Ben Israel . 1655

First Portuguese synagogue, King-street, Duke's-

place, erected 1656
Statute to compel tlicm to maintain their protestant

children enacted 1702
Jews acquire right to possess land in England . . 1723
Bill to naturalise the professors of tlie Jewisli reli-

gion in Ireland (where 200 Jews tlien resided)

refused the royal assent 1746
Statute to naturalise them in Eufjlii.iil passed . . 1753
Repealed on the petition of all tlie cities , . . 1754
The Jews of Spain, Portugal, and Avignon are de-

clared to be citizens of France 1790
Sitting of the great Sanhedrim of Paris convened by

the emperor Napoleon . . . .18 Sept. 1806

Jews' hospital, London, founded „
London society for promoting Christianity among

the Jews established 1808

Jews' free school, Spitalfields, London, established 1817

Aleximder of Russia grants land on tlie sea of Azoph
to converted Jews .... i Sept. 1820

Tlie brotliei-s Rothscliild made barons of the Aus-
trian empire 1822

Jews' ori>han asylum founded 1831

Mr. (aft. Sir) Francis H. Goldsmid, the first Jew
called to the British bar 1833

Mr. David Salomons elected sheriff of London (the

flr8t Jewish one) ; an act passed to enable him to

act 24 June, 1835

Bill for Jewish emancipation in England lost on the

second reading by a majority in tlie commons, 228

against 165 17 May, 1836

Moses Montefiore, esq. , elected sheriff of London,
and knighted by the queen, being the first Jew on
whom that honour luus been conferred . 9 Nov. 1837

Ukase of the emijeror of Russia, pennitting the title

of citizen of the first class to be held by any Jew
who renders himself worthy of it . . . 1839

Owing to the di8apj>earance of a Greek jiri. st, a ji't-

secution of the Jews began at Daniasius (><-. l)n-

VWMUS) I i''''- 1840

Jewish mission to the East under sir Moses Monte-
fiore >.

Congregation of British Jews formed (.se« hrlntn) 1840-1

Sir F. H. Goldsmid founded the Jewisli Infant

school 1841

Sir I.saac Lyon Goldsmid, tlie first Jew made a

Baronet n
Act to relieve Jews elei.'tcd tomunirijKiI o'li'-.-sfrom

taking oaths, &c., p Vict 1846

Baron Lionel de Roth.schild returned to Parliament

for the city of Loudon by a majority of 6619 votes ;

his opponent, lord John Manners, lulling only

3104 3 July, 1849

Alderman Salomons elected menil)erfor Greenwich,
28 June, 1851

Neither permitted to sit ,.

The Jews' Oatlis of Abjuration bill passed the house

of commons 3 Ju'j'. d
Baron Rothschild again returned for the city of

London at the general elections, July, 1852 ;

March, 1857 : J^'J', 1857 ; and . . July, 1865

Violent outbreak against the Jews in Stockliolm,

3 Sept. i8s2

H JEWS.

Till- .h-wisli Oatli Mil ikis.mM in .•oiiiiiiniis, 15 .\yr'A :

tliniwii out in the liM' Is . . 29 April, 1853
Alderman Salomons tlu: III st .Irwisli loi-.l mayor of
London 9 Nov. 1855

The Jewish Oath bill si'vcral tinns jiisscd in the
commons and thrown out in tlic lords . . 1854-7

Edgar Mortara, a Jewish child, forcibly taken from
his parents by order of the arclibisliopof lJ(ilot,'iia,

on the plea of having been ba) it iznl wlicii an in-

fant by a Roman Catholir maid-scrvaiit

7-1 .liine, 1858
Sir F. H. Goldsmid, the first Jew mail.' Q.C. . . ,,

An act passed enabling J('ws to sit in parliament l)y

resolution of the house .... July, ,,

Baron Lionel de Rothschild takes his seat as M. P.

for London . . . 26 July, ,,

To commemorate this event he endowed a scholar-
ship in the City of London 8c1kh)1 . . ,,

The French government having in vain tni,'i(l Mor-
tara's restoration to liis ]iarents, sir Mos(ts Mimti-

flore proceeds to Rome (but obtains no ri'<lress).

22 Drr. ,,

Alderman Salomons cli'ctcd "M.P. fdi- firccnwicli

(diediSJulv, 1873); h-u-ini Mi-vrr de lIotliscliiM

for Ilythe 15 Feb. 1859
Protest respecting the seizure of tlie boy Mortara
signed at London by the abp. of Canterbury, and
bishops, noblemen, and gentlemen, sent to the
French ambassador, Oct. ; and presented to lord

John Russell Nov. ,,

Board of guardians for the relief of the Jewish
])oor, one of the grand institutions of the Jews in

London, founded in ,,

Oppressive laws against the Jews in tlie Austrian
empire annulled 6, 10 Jan. i860

Act passed permitting Jewish M.P.'s to omit from
the oath the words " on the faith of a Christian,"

6 Aug. „

Additional ]i(ilitieal privileges granted to the Jews
in Russia, 26 Jan. ; and in Poland . June, 1862

Jews persecuted at Rome .... Dec. 1864
Alderman Benjamin Samuel Phillips, second Jewish

lord mayor 9 Nov. 1865
Persecution of Jews at Bucharest reported, July, 1866
A synagogue at Berlin, said to be the largest and
most beautiful in the world, consecrated, 5 Sejit. ,,

Jewish emiincipatiou bill, Hungary, received royal

assent 29 Dec. 1867
Benjamin Disraeli, of Jewish extraction, premier of

England 29 Feb. 1868
Jews' synagogue at Barnsbury, London, N. , founded
by baron F. Rothscliild, 24 Dec. 1867, consecrated

29 Marcdi, ,,

Jews permitted to return to Spain . . . Oct. ,,

Jewish congress at Pesth opened by the minister of

public wor.ship, Ebtvos ... i.\ Dec. ,,

It closes and presents tlie new statutes to the
ministers 25 I'cb. 1S69

Jewish reform conv.nition at Philadelphia, US,
alterations in rituals, Ac, resolved on . Oct.

Alfred Davis, a Jew, a munificent benefactor of

education, Jewi.sli and Christian, died 7 .Ian. 1870
New central sjniagogue in Great Portland-st. , W.,
founded by baron Rothschild, 18 Manli, 1869;
consecrated 7 April, ,,

" Hebrew Literature Society " establisheil in London
29 June, ,,

Anglo-Jewish Association constituted for the moral,

social, and intellectual progress of Jews (in con-
nection with the Universal Israelitish .Mliancc,

in Paris). First president, the i;,',- M,. .! cob
Waley, M.A : .luly. „

The em])eror of Brazil attended wor.slii|p at the

West Central London synagogue . 8 .Inly, ,,

Jews permitted to work on Sundays l>v a Woikslioi.s

Act „
Society formed at Birmingham to resist proselj-tism ,,

A Jew made M.A. at Oxford (after the abolition of

tests) 22 June, 1871

Sir George Jessfl, a Jew, solicitor-general, Nov.

1871 ; master of the rolls . . . 29 An;,'. 1R73

Estimated numlj<^rof Jews in Great Britain, 51,520 ;

in London, 39,833 . 1876
New synagogue founded at Bayswater . 7 June, 1877
Movement against tlio Jews in Berlin, *c., (.fnden-

hetze); opposed by Monmiscn, Vircliow..and others;

censured by the crown prince; debate in tlie cium,-
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bers no vote, 22 Xov. Many Jews leave Berlin,

Dec. 1S80
Anti-Semit: i.ed ; presents a petition to

Bisniarer. .ae liberty of the Prussian
Jews .... 13 April, i88i

Jews severI'y :
••-. -v ;ute<l at Kieff and other places

in Soutli Kusi<ia May, „
About 6o,ocxD Russian Jews request permission to

return to Spain, granted . . . June, „
Persecution going on in Prussia, the emperor in-

terferinjr to stop it Aug. ,,

Renewal of barb^xius persecution in Russia, April,

1882, June, Xov.-l>ec., 1884 ; denounced aa
an offence to cinlisation at a great meeting at

Mansion-house, London . . .1 Feb. 1882
Jews go to America .... Feb. „

iiiittees formed at Berlin and London to receive
money to help the emigration, April; 108,759^
received in London .... 25 Oct. ,,

New synagogue at Abbey-road, London, N.W.
consecrated 30 July, ,,

The Jews violently attackeil at Presburgh, Hun-
gary ; martial law proclaimed . . 29 Sept. „

Trial of Jews (see Hungary) 1883
Violent attacks on Jews at St. Petersbntg, Pestb,

Zala E^isseg, &c. . . . July, Aog. „
Death of Charlotte, Baroness de Rothschild, great

benefactress 13 Mar. 1884
Jews still persecuted in Rnssia . Ang. et tef. „
Comniitsion to enquire into the condition and

rights of the Jews Oct. „
^ir Muses Montetiore completes his looth year,

^ebrated by Jews all over the worid "as a
: V great benefactor (27 Oct. Jewish Calendar)
26 0ct. i??4: rt;.?.i . 28 July 1885

ii.t: Jewst-: -litp in Eorope
(with t' :, Rouinania,
Russia?. - ted Slates . 1884

Sir Nathan:.! .1..- H ti.-cbiia, .s.>ii .f Lionel, created
a peer ; takes his scat 9 July, 1883 ; made lord-
lieut. of Buckinghamshire . . . May, 1889

Estimated population of the Jews in the world,
6,377,602 1885

Ehchibition of Anglo-Jewish antiquities at the Royal
Albert- Hall opened .... 4 April, 18S7

Expulsion of Jews from Odessa and Finland
decreed April, i8S3

Congregation of British Jeves, formed in 1840 and
184 1 by certain families of Spanish and German
Jews, for nniting two sections of the community,
and for simplif> ing the ritual observances. Their
West London Syuagojrut m Burton-street, opened
I Jan. 1842 ; removed to Margaret-street, Regent-
street, 1840; succcetled by a magnificent sj-na-

gogue, in Upper Berkeley-street, consecrated
22 Sept. 1870

JEW'S HAEP (probably Jaws' harp), an
ancient instrument. Charles Eulenstein produced
remarkable efieets with Jew's harps at the Boyal

i

Institution, London, 15 Feb. 1828.

JEYNES or JAINS, a sect of Buddhists, in
India. They do not recognise a creator, but believe

' matter to be eternal, and refrain fr-.m destroying
life, considering aniinals to be sacred.

JEYPOOR, one of the four principal Kajpoot
states of India, tributary to the British. The
new capital, Jeypoir, termed the Paris of India,
was built in tLe List century. The .Mahan.j:i,
friendly to the British, by whom he was sui)ported,
died in Sept. 1880 ; he nominated a successor, in-
stalled 30 Sept. 1880.

JEZREELITES, New and Latter House of
; Israel, was founded by James Jershom Jezreel

i
(James White), who died 1885. They assert that

I
the Gospel is sufficient, ior the salvation of the soul,

i
but for the salration of the body the Law must be
nided. Head quarters, Gillingham, Kent.

IHAI), or religious warfare against unbelievers,
ugh inculcated in the Mohammedan law, was

.ibited by the Sheeahs, and only pemiitttd by

the Sonnites in some cases; certainly not with
any nation with whom they had made a treaty of
peace. The Jihad was preached by fanatics in India
in 187 1, and prohibited by government.

A jihad against the Russians was announced by the
sheikh-ul-lslam, at Constantinople, abont 28 May, 1877

A jihad against the British in Af^ianistan, pro-
posed by Shere Ali . . . . Oct. 1878

A jihad against the British was proclaimed by
AxalH Pasha .... about 24 July, 18S2

Qe^ Egypt.

JINGO PARTY, a name given (in 18-8) to

persons who preferred war with Kussia to submis-
sion to her aggressive policy. A popular song said

—

" We don't want to fight, but, by jingo if we do,
We've got the ships, we've got the men, and we've got

the money too."

" By jingo " occurs in Jarvis's " Don Quixote," and the
" Vicar of Wakefield."

JOAN OF ARC, the maid of Orleans, bom at
Domremy, imagined that she had a divine com-
mission to expel the English, who under the earl of
Salisbury were besieging Orleans. Charles VII.
entrusted her with the command of some French
troops, and she raised the siege, and entered Orleans
with supplies, 29 April, 1429 ; and the English,
who were before the place from 12 Oct. preceding,
abandoned the enterprise 8 May following. She
captured several towns in the possession of the
English, whom she defeated in a battle near Patay,
18 June, 1429. She was wounded several times
horself, but never shed any blood with her own
hand. She was taken at the siege of Compiegne,
25 May, 1430 ; and, after a trial, burnt for a witch
at Rouen, 30 May, 143 1. A stitue of Joan of Arc,
the work of the late princess Marie of France, was
inaugurated at Orleans, 13 Sept. 1851, and the
435th anniversary of the deliverance of the city
was celebrated there on 14 May, 1865. The anni-
versary of her death celebrated,'30 Ma%', 1878. See
Patay.

JOCKEY CLUB, instituted in the reign of
George II (1727-60), is mentioned in Heber's
•' liacing Calendar," 1758. Knlea were made in
1828, afterward-s revised. See Saeet.

JOHN BULL, a nickname given to English-
men, is said to be derived from Dr. Arbuthnot's
satire "John Bull," published 1712.

—

Bretcer.
"John Bull," a comedy, by George Colman the
younger, was performed '1805. The " John Bull,"
a Tory newspaper, supported by Theodore Hook,
was first published 1820.

JOHN DOE AND Richard Roe, names
well lyuown. as standing pledges for the prosecution
of suits. In early times real and substantial per-
sons were requireid to pledge themselves to answer
to the crown for an iimercemeiit or fine set upon
the plaintiff, for raising a false accusation, if he
brought an action without cause, or failed in it;
and in 1285, 13 Edw I. sherifls and bailiffs were,
before they maife deli-erance of the distress, to re-
ceive pledges for pursuing the suit, and for the
return of the proj^erty, if return were awarded.
But this becoming a matter of form, the fictitious
names of Df»e and Roe were used until the form was
declared to be no longer necessary by the Common
Law Procedure Act, 1852.

JOHN O'GROATS HOUSE, an ancient
house lomierly situated on Duncan's Bay Head
the most northerly point of Great Britain, deriving
its name from John of Groat, or Groot, and his
brothers, originally from Holland, said to have sot-
tied here about 1489.
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The house was of an octagon shape, being one room, with

eight windows and eiglit doors, to admit eiglit mem-
bers of tl»e family, tlie lieads of diflerent branches of it,

to prevent their quarrels for precedence at tabic. Each
came in by this contrivance at his own door, and sat

at an octs^n table, at which, of course, there w;is no
chief place or bead.

JOHN, ST., see Newfoundland, Cambridge,

New Brunswiek and Oxford.

iSY. John's Night, or Midsummer eve, 23 June : bonfires

are still made in Ireland, and in some parts of Eng-
land, iind thought to be the relic of a pagan custom

—

resembling the Phcenician worship of Baal.

JOHN, ST., Knights of, see Malfa.

The Knights of St. Johs {Johanniter IMter), a. Jjuihe-

ran order of high rank, formed by Frederick Wil-

liam III. of Prussia, 23 May, 1812, and reorganised 15

Oct 1852. These knights co-operated with tlie knights

of St. John of Malta and various other botlies in

rendering energetic assist;ince to the wounded during

the Franco-Prussian war, in 1870-1 ; the chief office

being at the ancient gate of the priory of St. John,
Clerkenwell, London, E.C. ; the duke of Manchester

being a prior of the order.

The Russian and English orders claim connection with

the original institution at Malta as two of its laiigues.

The St. John Ambulance Association, founded and estab-

lished by the Order of St. John of Jerusalem in 1877 :

its objects are— i. The dissemination of instruction

in "tii-st aid," i.e., the preliminaiy treatment of the

sick and injured pending the rfoctor'.t arrival ; 2,

lectui-es to women on home nursing and hygiene ;

3, the deposit in appropriate localities of material

(such as stretchers, hampei's, splints, bandages, &c.)

for use in case of accident ; 4, the development of

ambulance corps for the transport of the sick and
iiyured. Upwards of 250 administrative "centres"

and some thousands of "detached classes " have been

formed in all parts of the United Kingdom, India, the

colonies, and elsewhere abroad, and over loo.coo

certiticates of proficiency have been awai-ded. Sir

Edmund A. H. Lechmere, bart., M.P., chainnan ;

John Fui-ley, esq., honorary director of stores an<l

manager of transport department ; ma;ifir sir Herbeit

C. Perrott, bart., chief secretai-y. The prince of

Wales installed at St. John's Gate as Gi-and Prior of

the Order of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in

England recently incorporated by Royal Charter,

i3 July, 1888.

JOHN'S GATE, ST. (St. John's Square,

Clerkenwell, London), a tine vestige of monastic

building, was the gate of the priory of St. John of

Jerusalem (suppressed in 1540), and was the place

where the Gentleman' s Magazine was first pub-

lished, 6 March, 173 1. The house was often visited

by Dr. Johnson, Garrick, and their friends. The
gate was purchased for the Order of the Knights of

St. John, by Sir Edmund A. H. Lechmere, Bt.,

secretary of the English league. The first meeting

held here 24 June, 1874.

The prince of Wales installed here as Grand Prior of

the Order of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in

England, recently incori)orated by royal charter,

18 July, 1888.

JOHNSON'S CLUB, see Literary Club.

JOHNSTOWN INUNDATION, see under

Pennsylvania, 1889.

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES (good and

bad) have been very numerous during the present

century (especially in 1825, 1846, 1866, and 1872).

Many acts have been passed for their regulation

;

the most important in 1844, 1855, 1857 and 1858.

An important act for the incorporation, regulation,

and winding-up of trading companies and other

associations passed in 1862, was amended in 1867

;

see Companies, and Limited Ltabilitg. 1544 new
companies were registered in tlie jear 1881-2.

JONATHAN, BROTHER. This national

name for America is attributed to Washington's
reliance for advice and support on Jonathan Trum-
bull, governor of Connecticut, whom he termed
"the first of patriots." (Trumbull died 9 Aug.
17S5).

—

Brewer.

JORDAN, a river of Palestine, crossed by
the Israelites B.C. 1451, when they entered

Canaan. A plan for forming a canal from the

Mediterranean to the gulf of Akabah was discussed

at the British Association Sept. 1883.

JOSHUA, successor of Moses, led the Israelites

into Canaan, B.C. 1451. (See Bible.) Handel'fr

14th oratorio "Joshua" was finished 19 Aug.

1747 ;
produced 9 March, 1748. It contained " St i

the Conquering Hero comes," afterwards trans-

ferred to "Judas Maccabaius."

JOURNAL DES SAVANTS, see Revieus.

JOURNALISTS, National Associa-
tion OF, established at Birmingham, 1884.
The annual meeting at London was lai-gely at-

tended, 18 Dec. 1887 ; at Newcastle . Feb. i88a

Institute of Journalists, London, inauguratedg Mar. i88>

JOURNALS, see Newspapers.

JOURNALS OF THE House of Commons,
commenced in 1547, first ordered to be printed in

1752, when 5000/. were allowed to Mr. llardinge

for the execution of the work. The journals of the

House of Peeks (commencing 1509) were ordered

to be printed in 1767.

JOWAKIES, see India, 1877-8.

JUAN FERNANDEZ, an island in the

Pacific, named from its discoverer in 1567. Alexan-
der Selkirk, a native of Scotland, left on shore hero

by his captain in Nov. 1704, and lived alone till he-

was discovered bv captain Kogers in 1 709. He died

lieutenant of H.M.S. Weymouth, 1723. A monu-
ment to his memory was erected on the island in

1868, then colonised by Germans. From his nar-

rative De Foe is said to have derived his Adventurer

of Robinson Crusoe, first published in 1719. The
present governor, Rodt, a Swiss adventurer, settled

on the island about 1874.

JUAN, SAN, a small island, near Vancouver's

island. The possession of this island, on account of its

commandingthe straitsbetween British ColuTiibiaand

the United States teiTitories, led to disputes between

the two countries, owing to the doubtful interpre-

tation of the treaty of Washington respecting the

boundaries, 12 June, 1846. See United Slates, 1859
and i860. The matter (,by the treaty of Washing-
ton, 8 May, 1871) was referred for arbitration to

the emperor of Germany, who decided in favour

of the United States, Oct. 1872. The isle was-

evacuated by the British 22 Nov. following.

JUBILEES (Heb. yobil, the sound of a
trumpet). Tlie Jews were commanded to celcr

brate a jubilee every fifty years, 1491 n.t

{Lev. XXV. 8.) Among the Christians a jubil'

every century was instituted by poi)e Boniface Vll 1

in the year 1300. It was ordered to be celebrated

every fifty years bjr pope Clement VI.; and by-

Urban VI. every thirty-third year; and by Six-

tus V. every twenty-fifth year.

National jubilee in England on account of George
III. entering the 50th year of his reign, 25 Oct 1809

Jubilee in celebration of the general peace, and of

the centenary of the accession of the Brunswick
family i Aug. 181+

Shalcspeare'g JvbiUe, projected by David Garrick,

was celebrated at Shakspeare's birth-i)Iace,

Stratford-on-Avon . . . . 6, 7, 8, Sept. 1769
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A Shakspeare festival at Stratf April, 1836
A Shakspeare festival at Stratf. . April, 1065
The Scott ceutenary celebrated (Ir- w;:-' uom 15 Aug.

177') 9 Aug. 1371
lutt'ruatiuiial musical jubilee at Boston, U.S., (see

Boston) 17 June— 4 July, 1S72
Ql'een Victoria's Jubilee, 1887 (accession 20June,

1837). Grand procession witnessed by many
thousands; solemn f<-~-'--

-:--:-
- service in

Westminster Abbey, in f the queen,
the^royal family, the ki:.- rk, Belgium,
Greece and Sa.xony ; ih" <ri mi [.-luces of Ger-
many, Austria, Portajfal and Sweden ; tlic grand
duke Sergius of Russia, Amadens, duke of Ai>sta,

prince Ludwi'.; of Bavaria, the mahar^h Holkar
and many Indian princes, the queen of Hawaii,
also the dignitaries of the enipiiv, and many
IK'rsons eminent in science, art, and lit«rature

21 June, 1887
Magnificent illuminations throughout the metro-

polis ; two deaths recorded, and not many
personal injuries .... 21 June, ,,

Jubilee beacon tires throughout England and Wale.-<,

started on the Malvern Hills 10 p.m., and seen
from Cottington Hill, Hants ; over 80 fires seen

21 June, ,,

About 26,000 elementary school children ent«rtaineti
in Hyile Park at t-he instance of Mr. Lawstm of
the Daily Telegraph. The queen presents a
memorial cup to Florence Dunn, aged 12, of St.
Mary'.s, Westminster ; the prince of Wales and
many of the nobility present . . 22 June, ,,

!Jubili' ' ' —.' ' in India and all the colonies,
au'l lie civilized world, June ; envoys
froi., : !i-. RufloScilla), Japanand Siam „

Citizen^ ^luinr^N^iving service at St. Paul's, alter
fonnal procession fmni Guildhall . 23 June, ,,

Tlie queen issues a letter to the nation, expre.ising
her profound gratitude for the very kind reception
of the vast multitude during her progress to and
return frcm Westminster Abbey, and her high
admiration for the excellent order preserve<l

24 June, ,,

Jubilee yacht race round the island (see Yaclits)

14-27 June, ,,

28,000 volunteers reviewed bythe queen at Bucking-
ham Palace, 2 July

The queen lays foundation-stone of the Imperial
Institute 4 July, „

Tlie queen reviews about 60,000 men at Aldershot
q July, ,,

Grand naval review by the queen (see Navy of
EiiglawT) 23 July, ,,

The presents given to the queen exhibited at St.
James's Palace, rich, beautiful, and eccentric,

12 Sept. ,,

Medals presented to the metropolitan police for
their conduct during the jubilee celebration
onlered 3 Sept. ,,n. "loenexpresses herthanksforjubilee addresses

;ill parts of the empire . . 14 Sept. ,,

:.umber of addresses from municipal corpo-
i.iLiuns, scientiiic societies, and other bodies

I
27Jnne, ,,

past India chiefs received and decorated at Windsor
' 30 June, ,,

rhe queen thanks the mayors and municipal bodies
for their presents ; Ixnidon. Gazette . . 4 Nov. „

Omg official account of the jubilee proceedings,
London iJazette 3 Jan. 1888

'

Ttibilee offering of the rcomen of Great Britain and
Ireland (from id. to il.) ; 75,000?. presented to
the queen 22 June ; her letter of thanks published
2 July 1887 ; sum increased to 84,116/. in March, ,,

The queen approved the application of about
7o,oooi. for the sick poor, and the benefit of
nurses and nursing institutions. About 10,000/.
was set apart for a colossal statue of the prince

,
consort, and about 4, 1 16/. for a personal ornament

i to be worn by the queen ; reported 20 April, ,,

Statue of the queeu by Sir J. E." Boehm, subscribed
' for by the graduates, unveiled by the prince of
1 Wales at the University of London, Burlington
' Gardens 8 May ; one by L. J. Williamson, at the
; College of Physicians, Thames Embanlcment
I unveiled 24 May 1389
lecture of the Emperor William I. and his family,
painted by Anton von Werner, presented to the

queen by the Oennaos residing in England . .

16 May i3S>
See Church Houx, Imperial Institute, <t Nurtes.

JUDAH, see Jews.

JUDAS MACCABEUS, Handel's 12th ora-
torio, composed 9 July— II Aug. 1746; produced i

April, 1 747. See Maccabees.

.
JUDGE ADVOCATE GENEBAL, and

judge m.irtial of all the forces, an ancient oBBce,
held by patent from the crown. He is the legal
adviser of the commander-in-chief in militar}- cases,
and by his authority all general courts martial are
held. All advocate-general accompanied the army

I
to France in 1625, and the oflSce was constituted
soon after the restoration. Dr. Samuel Barrowe
wax appointed 1666.

John R. Davi-son appointed Dec 1870; died 15 Apr. 1871
:
Sir Robert Phillimore (admiralty judge) acted pro-

visionally X871-3
(
Acton S. Ayrton ... 21 Aug. 1873—Feb. 1874
Stephen Cave .... Feb. 1874—Nov. 1875
Geo. A. F. Cavendish Bentinck, 23 Nov. 1875—May, 1880

I

Geoi]ge Osborne Morgan .... May, „
' William T. Marriott June, 1885
' John Wm. Mellor ,5 Feb. 1886
! William T. Marriott, July, i836 ; knighted April, i838

JUDGES appointed by God, when the Israelites
were in bondage, ruled from 1402 B.C. till the elec-

I

tion of Saul as king, 1095 ; see Jews, Chancellors,

j

Jwtticex, Circuits, Lords Justieea, Vice- Chancellors,
' Privy Councils, and Supreme Court.

i Judges punished for bribery and Thomas de Wey-
land banished nZa^

i William de Thorp hanged for bribery '.

1351
' John de Cavendish beheaded by the Suffolk rebels, 1381
Tresylian, chief justice, executed for farouring
despotism, and other judges condemned . . . 1388.

The prince of Wales said to have been committed
by judge Gaacoigne for assaulting him on the
bench 14 12

;
Sir Thos. More, late lord chancellor, beheaded,

,

6 Julv, 1535.
Judges threatened with impeachment, and Berkeley
taken off the bench and committed by the com-
mons, on a charge of treason . . 13 Feb. 1641

Three judges impeached for favouring the levying
ship-money iSSq,

Judge Jefferies committed by the lord mayor to the
Tower, where he died i^ga

The judge's office made tenable for life (during good
behaviour) instead of during the pleasure of the
crown by 13 Will. III. c. 2 j^oa^

Their commissions made permanent, notwith-
standing the demise of the crown (by i Geo III.
c- 23) 1761

Three additional judges apjwinted, one to each law
court, 1784; and again in 1830

A new jn ige took his seat as vice-chancellor, 5 May, 1813.
Two new, vice-chancellors appointed . . . 1841
A third vice-chancellor and two new chaiicery
judges (styled lords-justices) appointed . . . 1851

JUDICATURE, see Law; Supreme Court.

JUDICIAL COMMITTEE ofthb Privy
Council, see Privy Council.

JUDICIAL SEPARATION of married per-
sons may now be decreed by the Divorce Court,
establislied by act of parliament in 1857. The
persons .separated may not marry again.

JUGGERNAUT, correctly Jagannath, or
'* Lord of the World," one of the incarnations of
Krishna, is an idol formed of an irregular pyramidal
black .<tone, with two rich diamonds to represent
eyes; the nose and mouth are painted vermilion.
The number of pilgrims that visit the god is stated
at 1,200,000 annually. Formerly some were crushed
by the wheels of the car (so lately as Aug. i8i64)

; a^
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great many never returned, and, to the distance of

tifty miles, the way was strewed with human bones.

The temple of Juggernaut has existed about 800

years. The state allowance to the temple was sus-

pended by the Indian government in June, 1851.

The festival was kept, June, 1872. Twelve persons

were said to be killed by accident, Aug. 1873. The
festival of 1878 reported a failure.

JUGURTHINE WAR. Jugurtha murdered

his cousin, Hiempsal, king of Numidia, and usurped

Jiis throne, 1 18 «.c. He gave Adlierbal a share in the

government, but killed him in 112. He then pro-

voked the Romans to war. Csecilius Metellus was

first sent against him, and defeated him in two bat-

tles; and Marius brought him in chains to Home to

adorn his triumph, 106 B.C., where he was put to

death in 104. Tins war has been immortalised by

the pen of Sallust.

JULIAN ERA and Year, see Calendar.

Julian period (by Joseph Scaliger, about 1583), a

term of years produced by the multiplication of

the lunar cycle 19, solar cycle 28, and Roman
indiction 15. It consists of 7980 years, and began

47 13 y^^^ oefore our era. It has been employed in

computing time to avoid the ambiguity attendant

on reckoning any period antecedent to our era, an

advantage in common with the mundane eras used

at different times. By subtracting 4713 from the

Julian period, our era is found ; if before Christ,

subtract the Julian period from 4714.

JULIERS, a Prussian province; made a duchy

in 1356; became the subject of contention on the

extinction of the ruling family in 160^ ; was allotted

to Neuburg in 1659 ; seized by the French in 1794;

and ceded to Prussia in 1815.

JXJLiY, the seventh, originally fifth, Roman
month, named by Mare Antony from Julitis Caesar,

the dictator of Rome, who was bom in it.

Tlie early part of July, 1888, was very cold ; many
thunderstorms, followed by destructive flootls in the

latter part. See Inwidations.

July Revolution. See France, 1830.

JUNE, the sixth month, owes its name to

Junius, which some derive from Juno, and others

from Juniores, this being the month for the young,

as May was for aged persons. Ovid, in his Fasti,

introduces Juno as claiming this month. " Glorious

ist of June ;
" see Ushant.

The queen's jubilee celebrated in June, 1887. See

Jahilee.

JUNG RIVER, west Africa. Natives chas-

tised for outrage on Mr. Laborde, envoy, and others,

fcy gen. Uavelock, governor of Sierra Leone, May,

JS82.

JUNIUS'S LETTERS began In the Public

Advertiser, 21 Jan. 1769.

Tliey have been ascribed to Mr. Burke, Mr. William

Oerard Hamilton, commonly calle<l Single-8p<-ech Hamil-

ton, John Wilkes, Mr. Dunning (afterwards lord Ash-

burton), Serjeant Adair, the rev. J. Kosenhagin, John

Roberts, Charles Lloyd, Samuel Dyer, general Lee, the

duke of Portland, Hugh Boyd, lord George Sackville,

and sir Philip Francis. The last-named is generally

considered to liave been the author. Junius said, " I

am the depositerj' of my own secret, and it shall rterish

with me." The work of Mr. Chabot and hon. E. T. B.

Twisleton was considered decisive of sir Philip Francis

being Junius, May, 1871. "Junius is as much unknown
as ever."—./Uft*JUE«m, 8 Sept. 1888

JUNKER PARTY {Junker, German for

young noble), a term applied to the aristocratic

party in Prussia, which came into power under

Otho Ton Bismarck-Schonhausen, appointed prime

minister, 9 Oct. 1862. Their political organ is the

Kreuz-Zcitung.

JUNO, the planet discovered by M. Harding, of

Lilienthal near Bremen, i Sept. 1804. Its distance

from the sim is 254 millions of miles, and it ac-
.

complishes its revolution in four years and 1 28

days, at the rate of nearly 42,000 miles an hour. Its

diameter is estimated by German astronomers at

1424 English miles.

JUNONIA, festivals in honour of Juno (the

Greek Hera, or Here) atUome, and instituted 431 B.C.

JUNTA. The Spanish provincial juntas or

councils declared against the French in 1808, and
incited the people to insurrection.

JUNTO, a name given to the leaders of the

whig party in the reigns of William III. and Anne
(1689-1714) ; the chiefs were ac'niiral Edward
Russell, John Summers, Charles Montague, and
Thomas Warton.

JUPITER, known as a planet to the Chaldeans,

it is said, 3000 B.C. The discovery of the satellites,

incorrectly attributed to Simon Mayr (Marius) in

1609, was made by Galileo on 8 Jan. 1610; see

Planets. Jupiter's moons were all invisible on
21 Aug. 1867 ; a very rare occurrence.

—

Jupiter
Ammon's temple in Libya was visited by Alexander,

332 B.C. Cambyses' army sent against it perished

miserably, 525 b.c. The Greek Zeus was the Roman
Jupiter.

JURIDICAL SOCIETY was established in

Feb. 1855, and openad with an address by sir R.

Bethell on 12 May following.

JURIES. Trial by jury was introduced into

England during the Saxon heptarchy, mention
being made of six Welsh and six Anglo-Saxon
freemen appointed to try causes between the Engli^h

and Welsh men of property, and made responsible,

with their whole estates real and personal, fur false

verdicts. Lambard. By most authorities their

institution is ascribed to Alfred about 886. In

Magna Charta, juries are insisted on as the great

bulwark of the people's liberty. When either

party is an alien bom, the jury shall be one half

denizens, and the otber half aliens, stat. 28 Edw.
III. 1353. By the common law a prisoner upon
indictment or appeal might challenge peremptorily

thirty-five, being under three juries; but a lord of

parliament, and a peer of the realm, who is to be

tried by his peers, cannot challenge any of his

peers. An act for tlie trial by jury in civil cases in

Scotland was passed in 1815. An act to consolidute

and amend the laws relating to juries in Ireland

was passed 4 Will. IV. 1833. A new act respecting

juries, regulating their payment, &c., was passed

9 Aug. 1870. The clause respecting their paymrnt
was rescinded by act passed 28 Feb. 187 1. Laws
respecting juries in Ireland amended, 14 Aug, 1871.

New Juries bill brought in by the attorney-general,

sir John Coleridge, Feb. 1873. •'""ss "'"'^ sum-
moned to assist the coroner in investigating the

causes of sudden or violent death.

—

Grand Jikies
(of not less than 12 or more than 23 persons), decide

whether 8uf}i( lent evidence is adduced to put the

accused on trial.—The constitution of 1 791 esta-

blished the trial by jury in France.—An imperial

decree abolished trial by jury throughout the Aus-
trian empire, 15 Jan. 1852.—Trial by jury beirnn

in Russia, 8 Aug. 1866; in Spain, 1889—A true bill

for libel granted against aldemian sir F. Truscolt in

his absence, who was honourably acquitted, 18 Sept.

1879.



JUSTE MILIEU." 013 JUVENILE OFFENDEKH.

CoEBctos OF Juries.—It is saiil that in early

times the suitors used to feed the jur>- enii>aneUed in

their action, and hence arose the common law of denying
sustenance to a jurj- after the hearing of the evidence.

A jurj- may be detained during the pleasure of the juilge

if they cannot agree U{¥)n a verdict ; and may be cuu-

flned without meat, drink, or fire, candle light excepted,

till they are unanimous.—iSorae jurors have been tine<l

for ha-ving fruit in their p<x-kets, when they were with-

drawn to consider of their verdict, though they did not

eat it Leon Dyer, 137. A jury at Sudbury not being

able to agree, and having been some time under duress,

forcibly broke from the court where they were locke<l up,

and went home, 9 Oct 1791. Phillips. In Sootlaiul,

Guernsey, Jersey, and France, juries decide by a ma-
jority ; in Frajice, since 1831, a majority of two-thirds is

required.

"JUSTE MILIEU" (moderation and con-

ciliation tT parties), according to Louis- Philippe (in

1830), is the only principle of government which
can secure the welfare of France.

JUSTICES OF THE PE.VCE are unpaid local

magistrates, invested with extensive powers in

minor cases, but subject to supersession and punish-

ment by the King's Bench for an abuse of their

authority. They were first nominated by Wil-
liam I. in 1076. Stow. Persons termed conserva-

tors of the peace in each county were appointed by
I Edw. III. c. 2, 1327 ; and their duties were
defined in 1360. The form of a commission of the

peace settled by the judges, 23 Eliz. 1580. Haw-
kins ; see Eyre.

JUSTICES, LORDS, were appointed by
English sovereigns to govern during their absence

;

especially by William III., George I. and George II.

(1695-1760)'. George III. never left England. In

Sept. 1821, when George IV. went to Hanover,

lords justices were appointed, the duke of York
being the first. No such appointment has been

made during the present reign, it having been

decided by the law authorities in 1843 *<> ^^ ^^-

necessary "when the queen went to France. Ireland

is always ruled by lords justices when the lord-

lieutenant is out of the country, or his office is

vacant.—Two lordsjmtices of the court of appeal in

chanceri/, having rank next after the chief baron

of the exchequer, were appointed from i Oct. 185 1,

salary Ooool. For recent changes see Court of
Justiciary, and Appeal.

1851. Sir James L. Knight-Bruce, resigned Oct, died

7 Nov. 1866.

„ Robert lord Cranworth (afterwards lord chan- I

ceUor).
j

1853. Sir George Jas. Turner, Jan., died, 9 July, 1867. '

1866. Sir Hugh M. Cairns, 29 Oct, bec^ame lord-euau- .

cellor, 29 Feb. 1868. !

1867. Sir John Rolt, July ; resigueil Feb. i868.

1868. Sir Charles Jasper SelwjTi, 8 Feb., died 11 Aug.
1869.

I

1868. Sir William Page Wood, March ; lord-chancellor,
|

2 Nov. ,

1869. Sir George M. Giffanl, Dec, died 13 July, 187a
'

1870. Sir George Mellish, July; died 15 June, 1877.

1875. Sir Richard Baggallay, Nov. i

rreaent Lords Justieet.
; 1877. Sir Henry Cotton.
1881. Sir Nathaniel Lindlev.

;
1882. Sir Charles S. C. Bowen.
1883. Sir Etlward Fry, 9 April.
1885. Sir Henrj- Lopes, Dec.

I

JUSTICIARS. In ancient times the kings of

j

England used to hear and determine causes ; but it

I
is declared by law that if the king cannot deter-

I

mine every controversy, he, to ease himself, may
I

divide the labour among persons, men of wisdoim

I

and fearing God, and out of such to appoint judges.
' The Sa.\on kings of England appointed a judire
after this manner, who was, in fact, the king's
deputy. After the Norman conquest, the person
invested with that power had the style of Capitalis
Justicia, or Justiciariiu Anglitr. These judges

I

continued until the erection of the courts of king's
!
bench and the common pleas. The first justiciars

i
of England were Odo, bishop of Bayeux, and
William Fitz-Osbome, in 1067; and the last was
Philip Basset, in 1261, or Hugh le Despencer, 1263
(Henry III). Authorities vary.

j

JUSTICIARY, Court of, see Court of

I

Ji4stieiary.

I

JUSTmiAX CODE compiled by a commis-
;

sion appointed by the emperor Justinian I. Feb. 528,

I

wherein was written what may be termed the
I statute law (scattered through 2000 volumes rc-
i duced to fifty). It was promulgated, April, 329.
To this code Justinian added the Digest or Pan-
dects, the Institutes, and Novels, promulgated

;
16 Nov. 534. These compilations have since been
called, collectively, the body of civU law {Corpus
Juris Ciiilis).

JUTE, the fibres of two plants, the chonch and
isbund {Corehortts oUtorius and Corchorus cap-
sularis), since 1830 extensively cultivated in
Bengal for making gunnycloth, &c. Jute has been
much manufactured at Dundee as a substitute for
flax, tow, &c., and in July, 1862, assertions were
made that it could be employed as a substitute for
cotton. In 1853, 275,578 cwt. ; in 1861, 904,092
cwt. ; m 1871, 3,454,120 cwt.; in 1874,4,270,164
cwt. ; in 1875, 3416,617 cwt. ; in 1877, 3,649,87-
cwt.; in 1879, 4.759.363cwt.; in 1881, 4,928,805 cwt.;m 1883, 7,385,028 cwt. ; in 1885, 285,674 tons ; in
1887, 327,221 tons, of undressed jute were im-
ported into the United Kingdom.

JUTLAND (Denmark), the home of the Jutes
who settled in our southern counties. South Jut-
land was taken by the allies in 1813, and restored
in 1814.

JUVESTLE OFFENDERS. In 1838, an
act was passed for instituting a prison for instruct-
ing and correcting juvenile offenders, and the mili-
tary hospital at Parkhurst in the Isle of Wight was
appropriated for this purpose. An act for their
committal to reformatories was passed in 1854.



K.

KAABA. KAHAITES.

KAABA, see Caaba.

KABYLES, see Algiers.

KADSEAH, see Farsees.

KAFFEARIA, an extensive country in S.

Africa, extending from the north of Cape Colony to

the Orange river. Our war with the natives began
in 1798.

The Kaffirs, headed by Slokanna, a prophet, attack
Graharastown ; repulsed wth much slaughter . 1819

Again defeated, 1828, 1831 1834
The Kaffirs rise ; sir flany Smith, the governor, pro-

claims martial law, aud orders the inhabitants

to rise en masse to defend the frontier 31 Dec. 1850
Disastrous oi>erations against the Kaffirs in the

Waterkloeff follow ; colonel Fordyce and several

officers and men of the 74th regiment killed 6 Nov. 1851
Wreck of the Birkenhead with reinforcements from
England (see Birkenhecul) ... 26 Feb. 1852

The hostilities of the Kaffirs having assumed all

the featiwes of regular warfare, the governor-
general, Cathcart, attacked aud defeated them,

20 Dec. ,,

The conditions offered by Cathcart accepted, and
peace restored 9 March, 1853

Death of Makomo, an eminent chief . n Sept. 1873
Alleged insxurection of Langalibalele, suppressed ;

see Natal 1874
Kreli, a Galeka chief in the Transkei territory at-

tacks the Fingoes and their British protectors
;

repulsed at Ibeka . . -24 and 29 Sept. 1877
Sir Bartle Frere, the governor general, with officers

and volunteers proceeds to tlie spot ; Kreli de-

feated by commandant Griffith, his kraal burnt,

9 Oct. ; deposed and his lands annexed . Oct. „
Galekas defeated and expelled from their territories

2 Dec. ,,

Rise of the Gaikas under Sandilli, an old chief

(who after education relapsed into barbarism),

about 30 Dec. „
C'etywayo, king of the Zulus, troublesome ; sir B.

FVere requests help ;
90th regiment aud a battery

of artillery sent from England . . . Jan. 1878
British advance ; rebels defeated, 24, 26 Jan. ; at

Quintana, 7 Feb., by gen. Thesiger (about 400
Kaffirs killed ; Sandilli escapes,) 18, 19 March

;

again (capt. Donovan, lieut. Ward, and eapt.

Bhawe killed,) about 21 March ; continued fight-

ing, sometimes severe . . . March—May, ,,

Sandilli and other chiefs reported dead ; his sons

captured ; Kaffir refugees in dreadful condition June, „
Amnesty proclaimed to all surrendering reliels,

about 2 July, „
'nianksgiving day for restoration of peace . i Aug. ,,

War still lingered on the boitlei-s during Aug. „
Tini Macomo and Gangtibele condemned to death a«

traitors ; Intercession for them in London ; re-

prieved Sept. „
For the war, see also Basuto Uind, Transvaal, ami

Ziilulfind.

KAGOSIMA, see Japan, 1863.

KAINARDJI (Bulgaria). Here a treaty was

signed, July, 1774, between the Turks and Russians,

which opened the Black Sea, and gave the Crimea

to the latter.

KALAFAT, on the Danube, opposite the

fortress of Widden. This place was fortified by the

Turks under Omar Pacha when they crossed the

river, 28 Oct. 1853. In December, prince Gort-

BchaJcoff, with the Russian army, determined to

Hi orm their intrenchments. The conflict lasted from

31 Dec. to 9 Jan. 1854, when the Russians were

compelled to retire. Among these conflicts one
ocouned at Citate, 6 Jan. ; see Citate. Kalafat

was invested 28 Jan. and general Scliilders attacked

it vigorously on 19 April, without success, and the

blockade was raised 21 April.

KALAKH, ancient capital of middle Assyria

;

where many discoveries have been made by Layard
and others. See Assyria.

KALEIDOSCOPE, an optical instrument,
which, by an arrangement of mirroi-s, produces a

I

symmetrical reflection of various transparent sub-

stances placed between, was invented by Dr. (after-

wards sir David) Brewster, of Edinburgh ; it was

I

suggested in 1814, and perfected in 181 7; see

;
Bebiisscope.

\
KALEVALA, epic poem, see Finlnjid.

i

KALI YUGH, see Cali Ytigh.

I

KALITSCH (Poland). Here the Russians

i

defeated the Swedes, 19 Nov. 1 706, and here the
' Saxons, under the French general, Reynier, were

I

beaten bv the Russians under Winzingerode,

I

13 Feb. 1^13.

I

KALMAE, see Calmar.

i KALMUCK, see Tartar.

I KALUNGA FORT (E. Indies), attacked un-
j
successfully by the British forces, and general
Gillespie killed, 31 Oct. 1814; and again unsuccess-
fully, 25 Nov. It was evacuated by the Nepaulese,

30 Nov. same year.

KAMPTULICON, a substance used for floor-

ing, patented by Elijah Galloway in 1843, and
manufactured since 1851, by Messrs. Tayler,
Harvey, and Co. It is composed of India-rubber
and cork, combined bj' masticating machines.

KAMTSCHATKA, a peninsula, E. coast of
Asia, was discovered by ^lorosco, a Cossack chief,

1690; taken possession of bv Russia in 1697; and
proved to be a peninsula byBehringin 1728. Four
months, commencing at our midsummer, may be
considered as the spring, summer, and autumn
here, the rest of the year being winter. The
amiable captain Clarke, a companion of captain

Cook, died in sight of Kamtschalka, 22 Aug. 1779,
and was buried in the town of St. Peter and Paul,

in the peninsula.

KANDAHAE, see Candahnr.

KANGAEOOS, animals indigenous to Aus-
tralia (first seen by captain Cook, 22 June, 1770),
were bred at San Donate, the estate of prince
Dcmidoff", in 1853, and since.

KANSAS, a western state in N. America,
organised as a territory, 30 May, 1854 ; admitted
into the union, 29 Jan. 1861 ; and left open to

slavery, contrary to the Missouri Compromise ; see

Slavery in America. During greater part of 1855
this state was a scene of anarchy and bloodshed
through fruitless efforts to make it a slave ^tate.

Capital, Leavenworth
;
population, 1880, 996,096.

KAPUNDA, sec under Wrecks, 1887.

KAEAITES (or Readers), the protestants of

Judaism, a remnant of the Sadducees, formed into
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KENT.

a sect by Anan-ucn-David, in the 8th century. They
profess adherence to the Scriptures alone, and re-
ject the Talmud and Rabbinical traditions. They
still exist in Turkey, Poland, the Crimea, and other
parts of the East. Their name is of uncertain
origin.

KARRACK, see Carracli.

KARS, a tovrn in Asiatic Turkey, captured by
the Kussians under Paskiewich, 15 July, 1828,
after three days* conflict. In 1855 it was de-
fended by general iVuwick Williams, with 15,000
men, and with three months' provisions and three
days' ammunition, against the Kussian general
Mouravieff, with an army of 40,000 infantrj- and
10,000 cavalry. The siege lasted from 18 June to

28 Nov. 1855. The sutlerings of the garrison were
ver}- great irom cholera and want of food. The
Russians made a grand assault on 29 Sept. but were
repulsed with the loss of above 6000 mea, and the
garrison were overcome by famine alone. Sand-
itith. Kars was restored to Turkey, Aug. 1856.
On accepting general Williams' proposal for surrender-

ing, general Mouravielf said ;—" General Williams, you
Jiave made yourst'lf a name in historj- ; and posterity
will stand amaz«<l at the en<lurauce, the courage, and
the discipline whicli this siege has called forth in the
remains of an army. Let us arrange a capitulation that
will satisfy the demands of war, withoat disgracing
humanity." In 18^6 th.j ;,'t-iierdl was nude a barouet,
with the title of - ims of Kars,
and gnuited a pi

:

3.

The Kussians y"-
._, ^ , ,

to retire
by Mukhtar Pacha, "

.
.'

. 'uluut 13 July, 1877
Under the grand duke Michael and Loris Melikoflj

defeated 2, 4 Oct. ; defeat the Turks at Aladja
D&gh {which see) .... 14, 15 Oct. „

Kars taken, after 12 hours' fighting, by surprise
(it is said by treachery) . 17, 18 Nov. „

IKiUed and wounded : Russian, about 2500 ; Turkish,
5000 ; \vith loss uf 10,000 prisoners, ico guns, &c.]

Kara ceded to Russia by the Berlin treaty 13 July, 1878

KASHGARIA, central Asia ; subdued by
China; annexed by Keen Lung, 1760; insurrec-
tions subdued, 1826 et seq. Mahomed Yakoob Beg,
during an insurrection of the I'ungani, made him-
•self ruler of Kashgaria, 1866, and sent envoys to
London, &c., 1867. He was at length attacked by i

.the Chinese, totally defeated, and said 10 has-e been
assassinated, i May, 1877. The capital, Kashgar,
was taken, and the country regained by China,
Nov, ; and the war closed, iJec. 1877.

B:ASSASSrN" (4 battles) ; see Egypt, 28 Aug.
and 9 Sept. 1882.

KATHARINE'S HOSPITAL, ST., founded
about 1 148, by Matilda, queen of btepheu, and re-
founded by Eleanor, queen of Henry HI., 1273.
The hospital was removed to Regent's Park in 1827,
the site having been bought for 163,000.'. by the
St. Katharine's docks company. The brethren are in
orders, and not restricted from mirriage ; tlie sisters

are unmarried or widows. Aschool, attached in 1829,
was enlarged in 1849.

Order 0/ St. Katherine for nurses instituted by the
queen ; annual payment 50J. for 3 years, biadge
for life ; lirst investitiire ... 4 June, 1879

! KATSBACH (Prussia) ; near thU river the
I

Prussian general JJliicher defeated the French
i under MacDonald and Ney, 26 A.ug. 1813. He

i) received the title of prince of Wahlstatt, the name
ij of a neighbouring village.

J KEATIXG'S ACT, 18 & 19 Vict. c. 67 (1855)

;i
celates to bills of exchange.

KERTiF. COLLEGE (Oxford), founded in
memory of the .rev. John Keble, author of the
"Christian Year," bom 25 April, 1792, died
29 March, 1866. The tirst stone of the building
was laid by the archbishop of Canterbury, 25 April,
1868; the building was dedicated, 23 June, 1870;
the chapel, the gift of William Gibbs, was dedicated,
and the library opened, 25 April, 1876.

KEEPER OF THE Kixg's Coxsctexce.
The early chancellors were priests, and out of their
supposed moral control of the king's mind grew
the idea of an equity court in contradistinction to
the law courts. A bill in chancery is a petition
through the lord chancellor to the king's conscience
for remedy in matters for which the king's common
law courts atford no redress. The keeper of the
king's conscience is therefore now the oflScer who
presides in the court of chancery; see Chancdlor
and Lord Keeper.

KEEPER (LORD) op the Great Seal
OF England differed only from the lord chan-
cellor in that the latter had letters patent, whereas
the lord keeper had none. Richard, a chaplain,
was the first keeper under Ranulph, in 1 1 16. The
two offices were made one by 5 Etiz. 1562. Coicellj
see Chancellor. The office of lord keeper of the
great seal of Scotland was established in 1708,
aftei the union.

KEXILWORTH CASTLE (Warwickshire),
was built about 1 120, by lieodrey de Clinton, whose
grandson sold it to Henry 111. It was enlarged
and fortified by Simon de ilontfort, to whom Henry
gave it as a marriage portion with his sister Eleanor,
tiueen Elizabeth conferred it on her favourite,
Dudley, earl of Leicester. His entertainment of
the queen commenced 19 July, 1575, and cost the
earl daily looo/.

After the battle of Evesham and defeat and death of
Simon de Montfort, by Prince Edward (afterwards
Eilward I.) 1265, Montfort's younger son, Simi:>n, shut
iiimselt up in Kenilworth castle, wuich sustained a siege
for six months against the royal torces 01 Henry III., to
whom it at length surrendered. Upon this occasion was
issued the " lUctum de Kenilworth," or "ban of Kenil-
w.jrth," enacting tiiat all who had borne arms against
the king should jjay him the value of their lands for
I^eriods varying from 7 years to 6 months.

KEXNTNGTOX COMMON (Surrey) . The
Chartist demonstration, 10 April, 1848, took place
on the common. It was directed to be laid out as a
public pleasure-ground in 1852.

KENSAL GREEN, see CemeUries.

KENSINGTON : the palace was purchased
by W'liJia.u IH., from lord chaacellor Finch, who
made the road through its park. The gardens were
improved bj- queens Mary, Anne, and Caroline, who
died here. Here died (ieorge, prince of Denmark,
and George U. ; and here queeu V'ictoria was bom,
24 Mav, 1819. Kensington returns two M.P.'s by
Act of" 1885.

By permission of the government, a military band
played in Kensington gardens on Sundays, Aug.

Objected to ; discontinued
New parish church erected by sir Gilbert G. Scott
was consecrated 14 May,

New town-ball by R. Walker ox>ened by the duchess
of Teck 7 Aug. i83o

See South Kensington.

KENT, see Brittin and Holy 3[aid. Odo,
bishop of Bayeux, brother of William the Con-
queror, was made earl of Kent, 1067 ; ana Henry
Grey was made duke of Kentiu 17 10; he died witu-
out male heirs in 1 740. Edward, -on of George III.,
was created dake of Kent in 1799, was father of
queen Victoria, and died 23 Jan. irf20 ; see England,

L L 2

1855
1856

1872



KENT. 516 KHIVA.

KENT, an East Indianian, of 1350 tons burthen,
left the Downs, 19 Feb. 1825, bound for Bombay.

|

In the Bay of Biscaj' she encountered a dreadful
Btorm, 28 f'eb. On the next day she accidentally
took fire, and all were in expectation of perish-

^

ing, either by the tempest or the flames. The
Cambria, captain Cook, bound to Vera Cruz, provi-
dentially hove in sight, and nearly all on board
Were saved. The Kent blew up, 2 March.

KENTISH FIRE, a term given to the con-
tinuous cheering common at the protestant meetings

,

held in Kent, 1828 and 1829, with the view of
;

preventing the passing of the Catholic Relief i

bill.

—

Kentish Petition to the house of commons,
'

censuring its proceedings, was signed at Maidstone, '

29 April, 1 701. It gave much offence. !

KENTISH TOWTSr, N.W. London, an old :

manor, church property, originally formed part of

the great forest of Middlesex. Since 1855 building
baa verj' greatly increased, and two railway stations ,

have been erected.
|

KENTUCKY, a western state of N. America, '

admitted into the union 1 792. It declared for strict

neutralitj- in the conflict between the North and
South in April, 1861, but was invaded by the
Southern troops in August. On their refusal to

retire, after much correspondence, the legislature

of Kentucky gave in its adhesion to the union,
27 Nov. 1861. In the campaign thiit ensued sharp
skirmishes took place, and on 19 Jan. 1862, the
confederates under ZoUicoffer were defeated and
himself killed at Mill Spring, and in March no con-
federate soldiers remained in Kentucky ; capital,

Frankfort. Population, 1880, 1,648,690. See
United States.

Munlerfins ten years feud or vendetta at Morehead, i

Rowan county, chiefly between Holbrooks ami
Underwooils, bejjinning with a charge of horse-
stealing against John Martin, sometimes rising
to actual war. Closed by the sheriff killing
Craig Tolliver and his gting . . 22 June, 1887

KERBEKAN, Battle of, see Soiuhm, 10
Feb. 1885.

KERMADEC ISLANDS, north of New
Zealand, annexed by the British Government, Mav,
1886.

KEROSELENE, a new anajsthetic, derived
from the distillation of coal-tar by Mr. W. B. Merrill,
of Boston, U.S., was tried and made known earlv in
1861.

'

KERTCH, formerly Panticapaeum, capital of
the ancient kingdom of Bosporus, late a flourishing
town on the straits of Yenikale, sea of Azof. It
was entered by the allies (English and French)
24 May, 1855 ; the Russians retired after destroying
Btores, &c. The place was dismantled by the
allies, and most of the inhabitants removed.

KET'S REBELLION: a revolt in July,
1549, instigated by William Ket, a tanner, of
Wymondham, Norfolk. He demanded the abolition
of inclosures and the dismissal of evil counsellors.
The insurgents amounted to 20,000 men, but were
quickly defeated by the earl of Warwick. More
than 2000 fell ; Ket and others were tried 26 Nov.,
and hanged soon after.

KEW (Surrey). The palace was successively
occupied by the Capel family and Mr. Molyneux

;

by Frederick, prince of Wales, 1730, and George III.
Queen Charlotte died here, 4 Nov. 1818. A new
palace erected by George III., under the direction
of Mr. Wyatt, was nulled down in 1827. The
gardens contained a fine collection of plants, and
were decorated with ornamental buildings, most of
them erected by sir William Chambers, about 1760.

BOTANIC OARDJSMS.
Mr. Alton retired from his office of director, after

fifty yeai's' service 1841

Succeeded by sir William Hooker, at whose recom-
mendation tlie gartlens were openetl to the public

daily. The royal kitchen and forcing gardens iu-

corjiorated with the botanic gardens . . . 1847
Collections in the museum of Economic Botany
began witli the private collection of sir William
Hooker, given by him in ,.

Under his charge the gardens were greatly im-
proved, and magnificent consers'atories erected.

He died 12 Aug. 1865, and was succeedetl by his

son, Dr. (now sir Jose]>h) D. Hooker, 1865, who
resigneil (succeeded by Mr. W'. T. Thiselton Dyer)

30 Nov. 1885

687,972 (great increase) visitors in . . . . 1877
The Meteoi-ological Observatorj- presented to the

British Association, 1842 ; purchased by J. P.

Gassiot for 10,000/. , and presented to the Royal
Soc'iety 1871

Great ilamage done to consen'atories and plants
by storm (cost about 2000/.) . . .23 Aug. 1879

Miss Marianne North's present of a coUectioii of pic-

tures of fruit and tlowers of all nations,i>a)nted by
herself, and i)Iaced in a building erected at her ex-

pense, opened to the jmblic . . summer, 1882
Gardens first opened at noon . . .1 April, 1885

KEYS. SeeZocZ-*.

KHARTOUM, capital of Nubia, at the con-
fluence of the Blue and White Nile, built by Mo-
hamed Ali, 1820. Its prosperity was destroyed bj^

the rapacity of the governors. Population in 1877
only about 15,000.

After successful administration col. Charles George
Gordon compelled to leave Khai-toum, and re-

turaed to England 1877
In hisdefence of Khartoum against the Mahdi (from

Feb. 1884) he was greatly aided by colonel John
Donald Stewart and Mr. Frank Power, correspon-
dent of the Times (who were both massacred
during an expedition, Sei>t. 1884). He manifested
much military skill, political sagacity, tender
humanity, and m.in-ellous power in inducing his
followers to overcome serious difficulties and
imtiently endure great sufferings and privations.

Khartoum was surrendered, and Gordon and his
faithful followers killed, early on 26 Jan. 1885.
See nuiinT Sovfion.

KHEDIVE, or Kedervi, king or lord, a title

given to the viceroy of Egypt, instead of vali or
viceroy, 14 May, 1867.

KHELAT, see BeloocMstan.

KHERSON, an ancient Dorian colony (deriving
its name from Chersonesus, a peninsula), came
under the sway of the great Mitliridates about 120
B.C. ; and afterwards under that of ]{onie, A.D.30. It

continued important, and its possession was long
disputed by the Russians and Greeks. Justinian II.

cruelly treated it. It was taken by Vladimir, grand-
duke of Russia in 988, when he and his army received
Christian baptism, and he married the emperor's,
sister Anne, who obtained Kherson as her dowry.
The city was destroyed by the Lithuanians ; and the
Turks found it deserted when they took possession
of the Crimea in 1475. What ancient remains the
Turks and Tartars had spared, tlie Russians con-
veyed away for the construction of Sebastopol.

KHERSON, a Rus-sian city on the Dnieper,,
founded 1778. Potemkin, the favourite of Catherine,
Avho died at Jassy in ITQI, is buried here, and John
Howard, the English philanthropist, who died here,

20 Jan. 1790, is buried about three miles from the
town, where an obelisk has been erected to his-

meraor}-, by the czar Alexander I.

KHIVA (formerly Carasmia), in Turkistan,
Asia, gjovemed by a khan, Muhammed Rachim. An
expedition sent against it by the emperor Nichola.-'

of Russia in 1839 perished through the rigour of tht
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climate in 1840. Kus?ian influence is extending'.

Population, Uzlnks (Turk Tartars), about 100,000;
Tadjiks, 100,000 : Persians, 40,000 ; Nomads, kc,
100,000. In 1875. polonel F. A. Bumaby reacli-'i

Khiva, afttT a perilous ride, when his progress w

Slopped by iiussian jealousj-.

To obtain reilress for many outrages, a Russian
expedition sent to Khiva "

.

. . Feb. 1873
After several defe;its the town, Kliiva, surrenilere<l

uneouiiitionally .... 10 June, ,,

The khan tied, but rituriied, and became a ra.ssal

oftheezar ...... > July, ,,

An insurrection apii-- iiid

punished . . \'ig. „
Part of Kliiva aiiutx- > H-t. .,

Ther..ti: M^ .: -•
. . .

' . ,873-4

KH()J\.\.XI>. k:;:;;. in Central Asia, sub-
ject to China ubuut I'OO; rebelled and became
tributary only. 1812. A rebellion, which broke out
in Sept. was siijij)ro-:-;(>d Oct. 1874.

VVur with Mussi i ;
_•. n Kaiifiiiann ilefeats al)Out

30,000 iii-'ii. 4 .'^^l•t. : < nt<Te<l Khokaml without
resistance, and the khanate virtually subdue<l .

16 Sept. 1875
He defeats 5000 more .... 21 Sept. ,,

I he i>eople ex^iel tlie new khan . . 21 Oit.
irt of Khokand annexol by Russia . . Oi t.

i lie i>eopIe rise and massacre Russian garrison,
annouuce«l 28 Xo\\ ,,

Rebels totally defeated at Assake (chiefs submit)
30 Jan. 1876

Khokand formally a:i\ - i :_'hana . 29 Ftt..

KHUSCHK-I-X-Viv J i ID, see JLuu;i„d.

KHYBER PASS (the principal northern
ntranoe into .\fj:hiinist;m from India). It is ten

miles west of I'cshawur, extending about thirty-
Jfiree miles towards Jell.ilabud ; lying between lofty
slate cliffs, varying from 600 to 1600 feet in height

;

held bv Afreedees and other warlike tribes, to whom
Dost Mahomed formerly paid subsidies, which
were discontinued by his son Shere Ali, ameer of
Afghanistan.

The pass furced by col. Wade, 26 July, and gen.
sir John Keane retired through it after his vic-
torious campaign 1839

J^iu forced by general (afL sir George) Pollock,
on his way to chastise Cabul for the massacres in
the preWous winter . . . 5-14 April, 1842

At AH Musjid, a fort in the pass, the further ad-
vance of sir Xerille Chamberlain on a nii.ssiou

from the viceroy to the ameer was forbidden,
with threats of violence ... 22 Sept. 1878

The pass htll by tlie British . . tiU March, i88i
See AfghanUian.

KIDDERMINSTER (Worcestershire), re-
nowned for its carpet manufactures, established
about 1735. It ^^*s made a parliamentary borough
agiiin in 1832. The statue of Richard Baxter, the
nonconformist, was unveiled by Mrs. Philpotts,
wife of the bishop of Worcester,'28 July, 187J ; an
address was delivered by dean Stanley. Fierce
rioting through carpet trade disputes quelled, 4-8
April, 1884. Tvplioid fever prevalent, Sept. to
Oct. 1884, 87 deaths.

KIDXAPPIXG ACTS (1872 and 1875),
passed to prevent and punish criminal outrages
upon natives of the islands in the Pacific Ocean

;

see SUvery, Queensland, and Melanesia.

KIEL, chief town of Holstein, a seaport, and a
member of the Hanseatic league in 1300. The
university was founded in 1665. By a treaty
\)etween Great Britain, Sweden, and Denmark,
signed here 14 Jan. 1814, Norway was ceded to
Sweden ; see Norway. An extraordinary assemblv
of the revolted provinces, Schleswig and Holstein",

juct here 9 Sept. 1850. By the convention of

Gastein between Au^ni;^ and Prussia, 14 Aug. 1865,
the former was to govern Holstein, but Kiel to be
held by Prussia as a German federal port. This
"1- "Tinulled in 1866 by the issue of the war.

-;oii stone <'f op<iiin^' lock of the canal
rile Baltic to the Xoitli .S<m laid by the

• :;-:"r 3 June, 1887

KILCULLEX (Kildare). Here a large body
of the insurgent Irish defeated the British forc(»

commanded by general Dundas, 23 May, IT98. The
general in a subsequent engagement overtlirew tlie

rebels near KilcuUen-bridge, w^hen 300 were slain.

KILDARE (E. Ireland). The Curragh or
race-course here was once a forest of oaks. Here
was the nunnery of St. Bridget, founded by her in

the ^th centurj-, and here was a building called the
fire-house, where, it is supposed, the nuns kept the
inextinguishable fire which existed till the re-

formation. The see was one of the earliest episco-
pal foundations in Ireland; St. Conlseth, who
died 519, the first prelate. The first Protestant
bishop was Thomas Lancaster, in 1550. The see is

valued, by an extent returned ts) Hen. VIII., at

09/. ii«. 4^. Irish per vear. Kildare was united to

Dublin in 1846; see T)ubl'\n. The insurrection in
Ivildare, which swelled into the rebellion, com-
menced, 23 May, 1798. On that night, lieut. Gifford

of Dublin and a number of other gentlemen were
murdered by insurgents. This rebellion was quelled
in 1 799. The Curragh is now a militarj- camp.

KILFEXORA (Clare), a bishopric, said to

have been founded by St. Fachnan. Cardinal
Paparo, in 1152, rendered it a suffragan see to

Cashel ; but in 1660 it was annexed to Tuam, and
to Killaloe in 1752.

KILIMAXJARO, see under Africa.

KILKEXXY (S. E. Ireland), an English
settlement about 1

1
70. The castle was built 1 195,

by Wm. Marshall, earl of Pembroke. At the par-
liament held here b\' Lionel duke of Clarence 1367,
the statute of Kilkenny was passed.* After a siege

the town surrendered to Cromwell, 28 March, 1650,
on honourable terms.

KILLALA (Mayo) was invaded by a French
force landing from three frigates, under general
Humbert, 22 Aug. 1798. The invaders were joined
by the Irish insurgents, and the battles of Castlebar
and Colooney followed ; and the French were de-
feated at B&llj'namuck, 8 Sept. same year.

KILLALA (Sligo), an early see. The author
of the Tripartite life of St. Patrick, says, "that in

434 he came to a pleasant place where the river

Muadas (Mov) empties itself into the ocean ; and
on the south banks of the said river he built a noble
church called Kil-Aladh, of which he made one of

his disciples, Muredach, the first bishop." The see

ofAchonry was united to Killala in the 1 7th century

;

and both were united to Tuam in 1839; see

Tuam and Bishops.

KILLALOE (Clare), a see supposed to have
been founded by St. Molua, whose disciple, St.

Flannan, son to king Theodoric, consecrated at

Rome by John IV. in 639, was also bisliop. At the

close of the I2th century, Koscrea was annexed to

• It enacted among other things, "that the alliance

of the English by marriage with any Irish, the nurture of
infantes, and gossipred with the Irish, be deemed high

. trea.sou." And again, "if anie man of English race use
an Irish name, Iri.sh apparell, or anie other guize or
fashion of the Irish, his lands shall be seized, and his
body imi>risoned, till he shall conform to English modes
and customs." Sai.l never to have been enforced.
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Killaloe, and Kilfenora has boon held with it.

Clonfert and Kilmacduach were united to them in

1836.

KILLTECRANKIE (a defile in Perthshire).
Here the forces of William III. coninianded by
feueral Mackay were defeated by the adherents ol

amcs II. under Graham of Claverhouse, viscount
Dundee, who fell in the moment of victory, 17
or 27 July, 1689.

KILMACDUACH (Galway). This see was
held with Clonfert, from 1602. St. Coleman was its

first bishop, in the 7th century. It was valued, 29
Eliz. i!;86, at 13/. 6s. 8d. per annum. It is united
to Killaloe.

KILMAINHAM HOSPITAL (Dublin),
the noble asylum of aged and disabled soldiers in

Ireland, built by "Wren, was founded by Arthur,
earl of Granard, marshal-general of the army in

Ireland, 1675 ; and the duke of Ormond perfected
the plan in 1679.

The term Treaty of Kihnatnham was applied to an
alleged agreement between Mr. Gladstone's government
and Mr. Pamell and ot}ier land-leaguers imprisoned in
the Kilmainham gaol on 13 Oct. 1881. Tlie government
is said to have entered into a negotiation with them while
there, May, 1882.

KILMALLOCK (Limerick). An abbey was
founded here by St. Mochoallog or Molach about
645, and an abbev of Dominicans was built in the
13th century. IVare. A charter was granted to

Kilmallock by Edward VI., and another by Eliza-
beth in 1584. The town was invested by the Irish

forces in 1598, but the siege was raised by the earl

of Ormond. There was much fighting here in 1641
and 1642 ; see Fenians, March, 1867.

KILMORE (Armagh), an ancient town, whose
bishops were sometimes called Brefinienses, from
Brefney, and sometimes Tribumenses, from
Tribuma, a village; but in 14^4, the bishop of
Tribunja, bv assent of pope Nicholas V., erected
the parish church of St. Fedlemid into a cathedral

.

Florence O'Connactv, the first bishop, died in 1231.
Valued, 15 Jas. I. with Ardagb, at lool. per annum.
The joint see of Elphin and Ardagh was tinited to
it in 1841.

KILSYTH (central Scotland). Here Montrose
defeated the Covenanters, 15 Aug. 1645, and
threatened Glasgow.

KIMBERLEY, sec under Griqua-land West.
Kimberley^s Act, see under Crime.

KIMMERIDGE CLAY: Rev. H. Moule
announced his successful use of this clay for fuel

and pas-making, March, 1874 ; practicability

doubted.

KINBTJRN', a fort, at the confluence of the

rivers Bug and Dnieper. Here Suwarrow defeated

the Turks, 28 June. 1788. Kinburn was taken by
the English and French, 17 Oct. 1855. Three
floating French batteries, said to be the invention
of the emperor, on tlie principle of horizontal shell-

firing, were very effective. On the i8th the
Eusaians blew up Oczakoff, a fort opposite.

KINDER-GARTEN (children's garden), a

system of education devised by Frcebel, but prac-
tically carried out by Mr. and Mrs. Konge, in

Germany, in 1849, and in England in 1851. The
system, founded mainly on self-tuition, and en-
livened by toys, games, and singing, is set forth in

Ronge's " Kinder-garten," published in 1858; and
has been partially adopted in English schools. The
Frcebel Society established 1874. Annual meeting
18 Jan. 1884.

1199

iS?i
1542

1 KINDRED, Table of, in the Book of Com-
mon Prayer, was set forth in 1563, see Leviticu»,

chap, xviii., n.c. 1490.

KINEMATICS (Greek Idneo, I move), the

science of motion. Iteuleaux's " Kinematics of Ma-
chinerj'," translated by A. B. W. Kennedy ;

pub-

lished, June, 1876. " Kineniatism " is a method of

treating certain diseases by movement. Prof.

Rankine's "Machinery and Millwork " first ap-

peared, 1809; new ed." 1876; Bi-e Motion.

KING : German Xmiff, equivalent in mean-
ing to the Latin Hex, Scythian Iteis, Spanish Jiei/,

Italian He, French Soy': Hebrew Jiosck. Hex is

thought to be connected with the Hindu rajah, de-

rived from the Sansciit ragan, the root of which is-

arg, argami, to possess. Rex therefore means-

possessor. Nimrod was the first founder of a

kingdom, 2245 B.C. Dtifresnog. Misraim built

cities in Egypt, and was the first who assumed

the title of king in that division of the earth,

2188 B.C. The "manner of the king" is set forth

in I Samuel viii., 11 12 B.C. Saul was the first

king of Israel, 1095 n.c. Most of the Grecian states

were originally governed by kings ; and kings were

the first rulers in Home.
Kimi of Englnml.—The .stj-le was used by EgTiert>

828"; but the title Km gentis Anglonim, king of

the English nation, existed during the Heptarchy

;

see Britain.

The plural phraseology, n-e, lis, our, was firat adopted
among English kings by John ....

Pope Leo X. confened the title of "Defender of the

Faitli"onHenrj' VIIL . . . 11 Oct.

Henry VIII. clianged lord of Ireland into king.

The style " Great Britain " was adopted at the union

of England and Scotland, 6 Anne . . • •

Tliat of the " United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland" at the union, when the royal style aii<

I

title was ajtpointed to i-un th\xs:—"Geor(jins

Tertius, Dei Gratia, Britanniarum, Sex, FiiUi

Defensor," "George the Tliird, by the grace of

God, of theUnite<i Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, king, Defender of the Faith" (France

being omitted) i Jan.

Hanover omitted in the queen's style 21 June,

The queen was proclaimed in all the important

places in India, as "Victoria, by the Grace of

God, of tlie United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, and the colonies and dejiendencies

thereof in EurojM', Asia, Africa, America, and

Australia, queen," &c. (see Empress). i Nov. 1858

The national a.ssembly decreed that tlie title of

Louis XVI. " ling ofFrance," should be changed

to "king of the French" . . • 16 Oct.

The royal title in France abolished ....
Louis XVIII. styled "by the grace of God king of

France and Navarre "

Louis-Philippe I. was invited to the monarchy under

the style of the " king of the French "
. 9 Aug. 1830

The emperors of Gennany, in order that their

eldest sons might be chosen their successors

in their own lilV-time, jmlitiially obtained thcni

the title of "ling of the Hmnaas." Hie first

emjjeror so elected was Henr>- IV. ...
Richard, brother of Henrj- III. of England, was

induced to go to Germany, where he disburse<l vast

sums un<ler the jiromise of being elected next

emperor ; he was elected " kini,' of the Romans"
(but failed in succeeding to the imperial crown)

Tlie title of "king of France" assumwl, and the

French amis quartcre<l, by Edward III., in right

of his mother, 1340; discontinued by Geo. III.

The style "king of Rome" was re\ived by

Nai)oieon I. for his son, Itorn . . 20 March, 1811

The title " king of Italy "conferre<l on Victor Emma-
nuel II. of Sardinia by Italian parliament 1 7 March, 1861

KING-OF-ARMS : three for England,—
Garter, Clarencicux, and Norroy ; Lyon king-at-arms

for Scotland, and Ulster for Ireland. These offices

are very ancient : Clarencieux is so named from

1801

1837

1789
1792

1814

1256

1802-
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Lionel, third son of Edward III., the sovereiRn who
•imded the order of the Garter; see Garter.

; ionel having by his wife the honour of Clare, was
ide duke of Clarence; which dukedom afterwards

•heating to Edward IV., he revived the oflOice of

larence king-at-arms. The oflSce of Bath king-of-

urms, created in 1725, was changed to Gloucester

king-of-arms, l^ June, 1726. Ulster was substi-

tuted, it is said, in lieu of Ireland king-of-arms, by
Edward VI., 1553 ; but the monarch hunself named
it as a new institution.

KING'S ADVOCATE, see QMienU.

KING'S BENCH, or Queen's Bexch,
COUHT OF, obtained its name from the king
sometimes sitting here on a high bench, and the

judges, to whom the judicature belongs in his

absence, on a low bench at his feet. This court in

ancient times was called Curia Domini Eegis. The
court of queen's bench sat for the last time, July,

1875, (fee Supreme Court). Chief justice Cockburn
received the freedom of London, 9 March, 1876

;

said to be the first case of the kind. The Queen's
Bench Division of the high court of justice till 1881

consisted of the chief justice of England and four

judges. The chief justice of the queen's bench
division is now chief justice of England ; the ex-
chequer and common pleas division were abolished

in 1881.
CHIEF JUSTICES IX EKGLASD FROM HENRY Vll!.

1509. John Fineux.
1526. John Fitz Janiea.

1539. Sir Edward Montagu.
1546. Sir Richard Lyster.

1552. Sir Roger Cholmely.

1553. Sir Thomas Bromley.

1354. Sir William Portman.
1556. Sir Edward Saunders.

1559. Sir Robert Catlrn.

1573. Sir Christopher Wray.
1591. Sir John Popham.
1607 Sir Thomas Fleming.
1613. Sir Edward Coke.
1616. Sir Henry Montagu.
1620. Sir James Ley.

1624. Sir Rannlph Crewe.
1626. Sir Nicholas Hyde.
1631. Sir Thomas Richard-

son.

1635. Sir John Bramp-
ston.

1643. Sir Robert Heath.
1648. Henry RoUe.
1655. John Glyn.

1659. Sir Rd. Newdigjite.

„ Robert Nicholas.

1660. Sir Robert Foster.

1663. Sir Robert Hyde.
1665. Sir John Kelyng.
1671. Sir Matthew Hale.

1676. Sir Richard Rayns-
ford.

1678. Sir William Scroggs.

i68i. Sir Francis Pember-
ton.

1683. Sir Edmund Saun-
ders.

1823. Chas. Kendal Boshe,
14 Februarj-.

1841. Edward Pennefather,
10 November.

1846. Francis Blackbume,
23 Jan.

1852. Thos. Lefroy, March.

t866. James Whiteside
July ; died 25 Nov
1876.

1877. George Augustus Chi-
chester May, 9 Feb.

1887. Sir Michael Morris,

Jan.

aft lord Jefferies

and lord chanc.
1685. Sir Edward Herbert.
1687. Sir Robert Wnght.
1689. Sir John Holt.

1709. Sir Thomas Parker,
aft. lord Parker,
earl of Macclesfield,
and lonl clianc.

1718. Sir John Pratt.

1725. Sir Robert Raymond,
aft. lord Raymond.

1733. Sir Philip Yorke, aft.

Id. Hardwicke and
lord chanc.

1737. Sir William Lee.

1754. Sir Dudley Ryder.
1756. Wm. Murray, lord, aft.

earl of Mansfield.
1788. Lloyd, lord Kcnyon,

9 June.
1802. Sir Edward Law, 12

April ; aft lord
Ellenborongh.

1818. Sir Charles Abbott,
4 Nov. ; aft. lord
Tenterden.

1832. SirThomasDenman, 7
Nov. : aft. lord Den-
man : resigned.

1830. John, lord Campbell.
March ; aft lord
chancellor.

1859. Sir Alexander Cock-
bam, June ; (died
20 Nov. 1880).

1880. John Duke, lord Cole-
ridge, 26 Nov.,, Sir George Jefferies,

CHIEF JUSTICES lu iREULNT) (scc Supreme Court).

1690^ Sir Richard Reynell, 1760. Warden Flood,
6 Dec.

'

1695. Sir Richard Pyne,
7 June.

-1709. Allan Brodrick, 24
Dec.

1 71 1. Sir Richard Cox, 5
Julv.

1714. W. Whitshed, 14 Oct
1727. John R':>gerson, 3 Apr.
1741. Thomas Marlav, 29

Dec.

1751. St George Caulfleld,

27 Aug.

31
July.

1764. John Gore, 24 Aug. ;

aft earl Annaly.
1784. John Scott, 29 April

;

aft earl ofClonmel.
1798. Arthur Wolfe, 13

June ; aft lord Kil-
warden (killed in
Emmet's insurrec-
tion, 23 July, 1803).

1803. William Downes, 12
Sept. ; aft lord
Downes.

KING'S BENCH PRISON (Southwark),
near the site of one of the oldest prisons of London,
long used for the confinement of debtors. Here, it

is said, prince Henry (afterwards Henry V.) was
committed by Justice Gascoigne. The prison was
burnt down by the London rioters, 7 June, 1780;

see Gordon's No-Popery Riots. It was rebuilt in

1 781, and contained about 230 rooms. Formerly,

the debtors were allowed to purchase the liberties,

to enable them to have houses or lodgings without

the walls, or to purchase day-rules, to go out of

the prison under certain regulations. 'I"he rules

included St. George's Fields, &c. A consequence

of the bankruptcy act, 1861, was the release of

many insolvent debtors; and an act was passed

in 1862 " for discontinuing the queen's prison

and removal of the prisoners to Whitecross-street

prison." The buildings, used as a military prison,

were pulled down and the site sold, 1879-80.

KING'S BOOK, or "Valor *Ecclesiasticu3

temp. Henrici VIU." the return of the commis-
sioners appointed in 1534 to value the first fruits

and tenths granted to the king. An edition by
John Bacon ("Liber Eegis") was published in

1780, and it was printed for the Recoid Commission,

1810-25,

KING'S BOUNTY, an annual grant of

1000/. for the Maunday royal alms distributed by
the lord high almoner, began earlv in the reign of

George III. and continued till lo George IV. 1829.

See Maunday.

KING'S COLLEGES, see Aberdeen and
Cambridge. King's College, London, incorporated

14 Aug. 1829, and opened 8 Oct. 1831. It was
incorporated with the university of London in 1837.

The Hospital was founded in"i839. The dining-

hall and kitchen fell in, through omnage, 8 a.m.,

6 Dec. 1869 ; no lives were lost.

KING'S COUNSEL, the first under the
degree of serjeant was sir Francis Bacon, made
so, honoris causa, without patent or fee, in 1604,

by James I. The first modem king's counsel was
sir Francis North, afterwards lord keeper, in 1663.

KING'S COUNTY (Ireland), formed out of

confiscated proj)erty, and so named from Philip, king
of Spain, the husband of queen Mary of England,
in 1556.

KING'S CROSS MARKET, N. London,
opened 7 Aug. 1868 ; did not succeed.

KINGSDOWN'S ACT, 24 & 25 Vict. c. 114

(186 1) relates to wills.

KING'S EVIL (scrofula), formerly supposed

to be cured by the long's touch ; the first being

Edward the Confessor, in 1058. In the reign of

Charles 11. 92, 107 persons were touched ; and, ac-

cording to Wiseman, the king's physician, they
were nearly all cured ! Queen Anne oflBcially an-
nounced in the London Gazette, 12 March, 1712, her
intention to touch publicly. The custom was
dropped by George I., 17 14.

KING'S SPEECH. The first from the throne
is said to have been by Henry I., 1 107.

KING'S THEATRE, see Opera-hot4se.

KINGSTON, see -ffw//. -KINGSTON, Ja-
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maica, was founded in 1693, after the great earth-

quake in 1692 which destroyed Port Roval ; it was
constituted a citj-j 1802. An awful fire here
ravaged a vast portion of the town, and consumed
500,000/. of property, 8 Feb. 1 782 ; another fire in

18^^.3; another great fire; town nearly destroj-ed
;

estimated loss about 3,000,000/., 5 deaths an-
nounced, 11 Dec. 1882. Hce Mcoision ffouse. The
bishopric was established in 1856 ; see Jamaica.

KINGSTON TRIAL. The duchess of

Kingston was arraigned before the lords in West-
minster-hall, on a charge of bigamy, having
married first, captain Ilervey, afterwards earl of

IJristol, and next, during his lifetime, Eveyln
Pierrepont, duke of Kingston, 15-22 April, 1776.

She was found guilty, but, on pleading the privilege

of peerage, the punishment of burning in tne hand
was remitted, and she was discharged on paying the

fees.

KINGSTOWN (Dublin). The harbour here
was commenced in June, 1817. The name was
elianged from Dunleary in compliment to George
IV., who here embarked for England at the close

of his visit to Ireland, 3 Sept. 1821. The Kings-
town railway from Dublin was opened 17 Dec.

1834.

KIRBEKAN, Battle of, see Soudan, 10
Feb. 1885.

KISSING the hands of great men was a Grecian
custom. Kissing was a mode of salutation among
the Jews, i Samuel x. i, &c. The " kiss of

charity," or " holy kiss," commanded in the Scrip-
tures {Romans xvi. 16, &c.), was observed by the
early Christians, and is still recognised b}' the
Greek church and some others. Kissing the pope's
foot (or the cross on his slipper) began with Adrian
I. or Leo III. at the close of the 8th centary.

KIT-KAT CLUB, of above thirty noblemen
and gentlemen, instituted in 1 703, to promote the
Protestant succession. 1 he duke of Marlborough,
sir R. Walpole, Addison, Steele, and Dr. Garth
were members. It took its name from its dining at

the house of Christopher Kat, a pastry-cook in

King-street, Westminster.

KITT'S, see Christopher's, St.

KLADDERADATSCH, the German
" Punch," first published in Berlin, by Albert
Hoffmann, the proprietor, originally a bookseller's

assistant. He amassed a fortune, and died 10 Aug.
1880, aged 62.

EINEELING. The knee was ordered to be
bent at the name of Jesus (see PhUippians ii. 10),
about the year 1275, by the order of the pope. The
ceremony of a vassal kneeling to his lord is said to

have begun in the 8th century.

KNIGHTS. The word knight is derived from
the Saxon Cniht, a servant {i.e., servant to the
king, &c.). The institution of the Roman knights
{Equitcs or horsemen, from equus, a horse), is

ascribed to Romulus, about 750 B.C., when the
curia) elected 300. Knighthood was conferred in

England by the priest at the altar, after confession

and consecration of the sword, during the Sa.xon
heptarchy. The first knight made by the sovereign
with the sword of state was Athelstane, by Alfred,

A.D. 900. Spelman. The custom of ecclehiastics

conferring the honour of knighthood was sup-
pressed in a synod held at Westminster in iioo.
Ashmole's Institutes. All persons having ten
pounds yearly income were obliged to be knighted,
orpay a fine, 38 Hen. III. 1254. Salmon. On the
decline of the empire of Charlemagne, all Europe

being reduced to a state of anarchy, the proprietor

of every manor became a petty sovereign ; his

mansion was fortified by a moat, and defended by a

guard, and called a castle. Excursions were made
by one petty lord against another, and the women
and treasure were carried off' by the conqueror At
length the owners of rich fiefs associated to repress

these marauders, to make property secure, and to

protect the ladies ; binding themselves to these

duties by a solemn vow, and the sanction of a

religious ceremony. Cervantes' " Don Quixote," a
satire on knight-errantry, was published in 1605 ;

see JJannerct, Chivalry, Tournaments, Jloly Sepul-

chre, John, and Michael.

PRINCIPAL MILITARY, RELIOI0U8, AND HONORARY
ORDER.S OF KNIGHTHOOD.*

African star, Congo state 1888
Albert the Bear, Anlialt 1836
Albert, Saxony 1850
Alcantara, Instituted about 1156
Alexander Nevskoi, St. , Russia .... 1722
Amaranta, Sweden {female) 1645
Andrew, St., Russia 1698
Andrew, St., Scotland (see r/!is?Ze) . 7B7, 1540, 1687
Angelic Knights, Greece 337, 1191
Anne, St., Holstein, now Russia 173s
Annonciada, Savoy, about 1360
Annuneiada, Mantua 161S
Anthony, St., Hainault 1382
Anthony, St. , Bavaria 1382
Avis, Portugal, about 116^
Bannerets. See Bannerets.
Bath, England, 1399. Revived (see £at7i) . . . 1725
Bear, Switzerland .1213
Bee, France (female) 1703
Bento d'Avis, St., Portugal 1162
Black Eagle, Prussia 1701
Blaise, St., Armenia, 12th century.
Blood of Christ, Mantua . .

"
. . . . 1608

Bridget, St. , Sweden 1366
Brooniflowers, France 1234
Brotherly (or Neighbourly) Love, Austria {female) . 1708
Calatrava, Castile, instituted by Sancho IIL . .1158
Catherine, St., Palestine 1063
Catherine, St., Russia (/ema?«) .... 1714
Charles, St., Wiirteinberg 1759
Charles III. (or the Immaculate Conception), Si>ain 1771
Charles XIII., Sweden 1811
Chase, Wiirtemberg 1702
Christ, Livonia 1203
Christ, Portugal and Rome 1317
Christian Charity, France 1558
Cincinnati, America (soon dissolved) . . . 1783
Compostello (see Ht. Jam^).
Conception of the Virgin 1618
Concord, Prussia 1660
Constantine, St., Constantinople, about 313 ; by
emperor Isaac, 1190 ; Parma, 1699; since removed
to Naples.

Crescent, Naples, 1268. Revived . . . . 1464
Crescent, Turkey 1801
Cross of Christ 1217
Cross of the South, Brazil 1822
Crown of Italy 1868
Crown of India C/e'i^^e) . . . 31 Dec. 1877
Crown of Oak, Netherlands 1841
Crown, Prussia i86i
Crown Royal, France (Friesland) .... 802
Crown, Wiirtemberg 1818
Danebrog, Denmark, instituted by Waldemar II.,

1219 ; revived by Christian V. . . . . 1671
Death's Head (female), by the widow Louisa Eliza-
beth of Saxe Ma.sburg 1709

Denis, St., France 1267
Distinguished service, British army . . . 1886
Dog and Cock, France 500
Dove of Ca.stile 1379
Dragon, Hungary 1439
Dragon Overthrown, German 1418
Eagle (see Black, Mexican, Red, White).

* Enlarged and corrected from Edmondsou, Carlisle,

and the " Alinanach de Gotha ; " the early dates are
doubtful. Many orders were instituted after the settle-

ment of Euroiie in 1815.
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£ar of Com and Emiine, Brittany, about . . .

Elejihant, Denmark (about 1190),' by Christian I. .

Elizabetli, St., I'ortugiU and Brazil {fenuilt) .

Elizabeth Theresa, Austria (female) . . . .

Empire of India
Esprit, St., Erance
Ferdinand, St., Naples
Eerdinaud, St., Si>aiu
Fidelity, Baden
Fidelity, Denmark
Fools, Cleves
Francis I. , Two Sicilies

Francis Joseph, Austria
Frederick, Wiirtemt)erj;

Friesland (or Crown Koyal), France
Carter (uVitoA s<f), England.
Generosity, Brandenburg
Genet, France
G -orge. St , and the Reunion, Naples 1800 and
George, St , .-Vngelic Knightji
George, St. , Austria 1470.
George, St., Defender of the Immaculate Concep-

tion, Bavaria
George, St, England (see (ror<«r) . . .

George, St, Genoa
George, St, Hanover
George, St , Ionian Isles

George, St, Rome
George, St, Russia
George, St , Spain
George, St , Venice
Gerion, St , Germany
Glaive, Sweden
Glory, Turkey
Golden Angel (afterwards St George), . about
Golden Fleece, instituted at Bruges by Philip the

Good, Austria and Spain . . . .10 Jan.
Golden Lion, Hesse Cassel
Golden Lion, Nassau, and Holland . . . .

Golden Shield and Thistle, France ....
Golden Spur, by Pius IV
Golden Stole, Venice, l)efore

Gregorj-, St, Rome
Guelphic, Hanover
Henry, St , Saxony
Henry the Lion, Brunswick
Hermengilde, St, Spain
HohenzoUem, Prussia
Holy Ghost, France
Holv Sepulchre (whU-h su) . . . 1099,
Holy Vial (St Remi), France
Hospitallers (vhick see), 1099; of Rhodes, 1308; of

Malta
Huliert, St , Germany (by the duke of Jailers and

Cleves), Bavaria
Imtiaz (Turkey) Nov.
Iron Cross, Prussia
Iron Crown, Lomhardy, 1805; rerived . . .

Iron Helmet, Hesse Cassel
Isabella, St, Spain, 1804; Portugal (/emoZe) .

Isabella the Catholic, Spain
James, St, Holland
James, St , Portugal
James, St, of the Sword, Santiago, 11 75; Spain
and Portugal

Januarius, St, Naples
Jerusalem (see Malta)
Jesus Christ, Rome, instituted by John XXII.,

1320. Reformed as Jesus and Mary, by Paul V. .

Joachim, St, Germany
John of Aeon, St , after

John of Jerusalem, St (see Hospitallers), Rome
John, St., Prussia
Joseph, St, Tuscany
Julian of .Vlcantara, St.

Katherine, St. , England (female nurses) .

Knot, Naples
La Calza, Venice, about
Ijamb of God, Sweden
Liazarus, St, France, before 1154 ; united with that

of St Maurice, Savoy
L^on of Honour, France
Leopold, Austria
Leopold, Belgium
Lily of .\ragon
Lily of Navarre, about
Lion, Holland
Lion (see Sun)

1442
1462
1801

1750
1877

«579
1800
i8ti

1715
1733
1380
1829

1849
1830
802

'349 ;

1685
!

726
1819 '

II9I :

M94
j

1729 I

1349
1472
1839
1S18

1492
1769
i3«7
1200
1190
1522 ;

1831
'

3«2
;

1429 •

1770
li^sS '.

«370
i

'559 ;

737
;

1831

1815

'736
i

1834
.

1814
1851

;

1579
1496

I

499
,

1521

'444
1879
1813
1816
1814
1801

1815
1290
1310

"77
1738
1048

1615

'755
'377
1048
1812

1807
1156
1879
'352

737
1564

1572
1802
1808
1862
1410
1043
iSi5
1808

Lion of Siliringen, Baden
Lioness, Naples, about
Loretto, Lady of
Louis, Bavaria
Louis, Hesse Darmstadt
Louis, St, France
Louisa, Prussia (female)
Malta (see Ho^tallers).
Maria de Merced, St, Spiiin

Maria Louisa, Spain (female)
Maria Theresa, Austria
Mark, St, Venii«, about 828. Renewed . . .

Martyrs, Palestine
Maurice, St, Savoy . . '

Maximilian Joseph, Bavaria
Medjidie, Turkey
Merit, Bavaria 1808,
Merit, Belgium
Merit, Hesse Cas.sel . -

Merit, Oldenburg
Merit, Prussia
Merit, Saxony
Merit, Wiirtembcrg
Merit, Military, Baden
Mexican Eagle
Michael, St , Bavaria
Michael, St, Fnince
Michael, St, Germany
Michael and George, Sts. , 1818 ; reorganised, March,
Montjoie, Jerusalem, before
Neighbourly Love, Austria (female)....
Nicholas, St (.\rgoniiuts of), Naples . . . .

Noble Passion, Saxouy
Oak of Navarre, Si>ain
Olaf, St , Sweden
Osmanie, Turkey
Oar Lady of Montesa
Our Lady of the Concejition of Vilhi Vi^osa . .

Our Lady of the Lily, Navarre
Palatine Lion
Palm and Alligator, Africa, granted to Gov. Canii>-

bell in
Passion of Jesus Christ, France ....
Patrick, St , Ireland
Paul, St, Rome
Pedro I.. Brazil
Peter, Fre<lerick Lewis, Oldenbui-g
Peter, 8t , ltt)me

Philii>, Hesse Dannstadt
Pius, founded by Pius IV
Pius IX , Rome
Pokir Star, Sweden. Revived
Porcupine, France
Reale, Naples, alxjut

Bed Eagle, Prussia, 1705, 1712, 1734. Revived
Redeemer (or Saviour), Greece
Remi, St (or Holy Vial), about ....
Rosary, Spain
Rose, Brazil
Round Table, England, by Alfred (see Garter), 516 or
Royal Red Cross (female) . . .23 April,
Rue Crown, Saxony
Rupert, St, Gennany
Saviour, Aragon
Saviour, or Redeemer, Greece
Sa\iour of the World, Sweden
Savoy, Italy

Scale, Castile, about
Scarf, Castile, 1330. Revived
Sepulclire, Holy Palestine
Seraphim, Sweden 1260 or
Ship and Crescent, France
Slaves of Virtue, Germany (Jemolc) ....
Stanislas, St . Poland
Star, France
Star, Sicily

Star of India, British
Star of the Cross (female), Austria . . . .

Star of the North, Sweden
Stephen, St , Hungarj-
Stephen, St, Tuscany
Sun and Lion, Persia
Swan, Flanders, about
Swan, Prussia (female).... 1440,
Sword (or Silence), Cj"prus, ....
Sword, Sw(den, 1525. Revived
Templars (see Templars) ...
Teste Morte (Death's Hei 1), Wiirtembcrg (female) '.
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Teutonic, Austria, about iigo; abolished, 1809;

1522; re-orgauised . . . . 1S40, 1865
Thistle of Bourbon . . . . . . . 1370
Thistle, Scotlanil, 809. lUniveil . . 1540, 1687
Thoniiis of Aoon, St. , after 1377
Toisou il'Or (golden Ueeee) 1429
Tower and Sword, Portugal, 1459. Revived . . 1808
Tusin, or Hungarian knights, about . . .1562
Two Sicilies . . .

• 1808
Vasa, Sweden 1772
Vigilance, or White Falcon, Saxe-Weinmr . . . 1732
Virgin Marj-, Italy 1233
Virgin of Mount Camiel, France 1607
Weuds, Meckleulnu'g ' 1864
"White Cross, Tuscany 1814
WTiito Eaijle, Poland, about 1325. Revived . . 1705
White Falcon, Saxe-Weiniar 1732
Wilhelm, Holland 1S15
Wing of St. Michael, Portugal 1172
Wladiiuir, St , Russia 1782
Female Kmohts. It is said that the llrst were the
women who jiresen'ed Tortosa from the Moors in 1149,
by their stout resistance. Large immunities were
granted to the women and their descendants. Several
female orders appear in the previous list. Ladies
have been admitted to several male orders.

Kniohts of Glyn and Kerry in Ireland. The heads
of two branches of the family of Fitzgerald, who still

enjoy the distinctions bestowed on their ancestors by
sovereigns in the 13th centurj'. The 19th knight of
Kerry died 6th Aug. 1880.

Kniohts of the Shire, or of Parliament; summoned
by the king's writ and chosen by the frceliolders, first

summoned by Simon dc Montfort, in 1258, and in a
more formal manner, 20 Jan. 1265. There are writs
extant as far back as 11 Edward I., 1283. The knights
are still girded with a sword when elected, as the writ
prescribes.

Kniohts of labour. A large secret trade union in the
United States, said to have been originated by a man
named Stevens in Philadelphia in i86q, for protection
of workmen against capitalists. They were ener-
getic in the promotion of railway and other strikes,

especially in Missouri in March, 1886. Head quart-ei-s

at Philadelphia, May, 1886. The society is condemned
by the pope. Decline of the order reported Aug. 1888.

KNIVES. In England, Hallamsliire (the

country round Sheffield^ has been renowned for its

cutlery for five centuries; Chaucer speaks of the
" Sheffield thwytel." Stow says that Richard
Mathews on the Fleet-bridge was the first Englii^h-

man who made fine knives, &c. ; and that he ob-

tained a prohibition of foreig^i ones, 1563. Cl.i.sp

or spring knives became common about 1650 ; com-
ing originally from Flanders.

—

Knife-cleaning ma-
chines were patented by Mr. George Kent in 1844
and 1852 ; others have been invented, by Masters,

Price, &c. ; see Forks.

KNOW-NOTHINGS, a society which arose

in 1853, in the United States of N. America. Their
principles were embodied in the following proposi-

tions (at New York, 1855). The)' possessed several

newspapers and bad much political influence :

—

1. The Americans shall nile America.
2. The Union of these States.

3. No North, no South, no East, no We^t.

4. The United States of America— as they are—one and
inseparaVjle.

5. No sectarian interferences in our legisktion or in the
administration of American law.

6. Hostility to the assumjition of the pope, through the
bishops, &c. , in a republic sanctified by Protestant
blood.

7. Thorough reform in the naturalisation laws.

8. Fre« and liberal educational institutions for all sects

and classes, with the Bible, Ood's holy word, as a
oniversal test-book.

A society wasfomied in 1855 in opposition to the above,
called KnowSonielhings. Both Iwdies were aljsorWd
into the two parties, Democrats and Repul)licans, at
the presidential election in Nov. 1856.

KNUTSFORD, Cheshire. The foundation i

stone of St. Paul's college for the northern countii
here was laid, 24 Sept. 1873.

KOH-1-NOOE, or " Mountain of Light," th
East India diamond; see Diamonds.

KOLIN or KOLLIN (Bohemia). Here th
Austrian general JJaun gained a signal victory ore
Frederick the great of Prussia, 18 June, 1757. I

commemoration, the military order of Maria Thercs
was instituted by the empress-queen.

KOIiN, see Cologne.

KOMOEN or COMORX (Hungary), an ancien
fortress town, often taken and retaken during th

wars with Turkey. Near it the Hungarians de
feated the Austrians, 11 July, 1849, but surren
dered the town i Oct.

KONIEH (formerly Iconium). Here th
Turkish army was defeated by the pasha of Egypt
after a long "sanguinary fight, 21 I)ec. 1832. Th
grand vizier was taken prisoner.

KONIGGEATZ (Bohemia). Near here wa
fought the decisive battle between the Austrian
commanded by marshal Benedek, and the Prussian
commanded by their king William I., 3 July, i860
Prince Frederick Charles halted at Kammeniz oj

Monday, 2 July, his troops commenced their inarcl

at midnight, and the first shot was fired about 7'3(

a.m. 3 July. The attack began at Sadowa (afte

wliicn the battle is also named) about 10 o'clock

and a desperate struggle ensued, the result ap
pearing uncertain, till the army of the crown princi

of Prussia arrived about 12-30. When Chlum
which had been taken and lost seven times by thi

Prussians, was taken for the eighth time, the fat{

of the day was decided ; and the retreat of the Aus
trians, at first orderly, became a hasty disastrou

flight. About 400,000 men were engaged in thi

battle, one of the greatest in modem times. Th(
Austrians are said to have lost 1 74 guns, about 40,0a
killed and wounded, and 20,000 prisoners. Thi

Prussians lost about 10,000 men. The victory gav(

the supremacy in Germany to Prussia, unity t(

North Germany, and Venetia to Italy ; and led t<

the legislative independence cf Hungary.

KONIGSBERG, the capital of east Prussia

was founded by the Teutonic knights in 12^5, anc

became the residence of the grand master m 1457
It joined the Hanseatic league in 1365. It was

ceded to the elector of Brandenburg in 1657, anc

here Frederick III. was crowned the firet king o:

Prussia in 1701. It was held by the Russians

1758-64, and by the French in 1807. Here kinj

William I. and his queen were crowned, 18 Oct.

1861.

KONIGSTEIN TUN (Nassau, Germany)
most capacious, was built by Frederick Augustus
king of Poland, in 1725. It was made to hole

233,667 gallons of wine ; and on the top, which waj

railed m, was accommodation for twenty persons tc

regale themselves. The famous tun of St. Bernard'

(

was said to hold 800 tons ; see Heidelberg Tun.

KOOKAS, a warlike reforming sect in N. "W,

India, founded by Baluk Ram about 1845, and aftci

his death, about 1855, headed by ILim Singh, whc
preached the restoration of the old Sikh religion,

which venerated cattle and punished their slaugh-

terer. After several outrages against the Mahome-
tans, an outbreak of the Kookas took place neai

Loodiana, which was vigorously 8uppres.sed, i;

Jan. 1872, by commissioner Cowan, who ordered

49 prisoners to be blown from cannon, 17 Jan,

Several ottiers were tried and executed by com-
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missioner Forsyth soon after. For this severity

Mr. Cowan was ordered to be dismissed, and Mr.
Forsyth removed to another station, April, 1872.

The Kooka leaders claim 800,000 followers; but

the probable number is about one-tenth.

KOEAN or ArcoEAX (Al Kurax), the

sacred book of the Mahometans, was written about

610, by Mahomet (who asserted that it had been

revealed to him by the angel Gabriel in twenty-

three years), and published by Abu-bokr about 635.

Its general aim was to unite the professors of idolatry

and the Jews and Christians in the worship of one

Go'l (whose unity was the chief point inculcated),

: certain laws and ceremonies, exacting obe-

to Mahomet as tlie prophet. The leading ar-

f faith preached is compounded of an etenial

truth and a necessary fiction, namely, that there i;

only one God, and that Mahomet is the apostle ofGod.

Gibbon. The Koran was translated into Latin in

1 143; into French, 16+7; into English by Sale,

1734; and into other European langiiages, 1763
et seq. It is a rhapsody of Oooo verses, divided

into 1 14 sections ; see Mahometanism, &c.

"

KOEEISH, an Arab tribe which had the charge

of the Caaba, or shrine of the sacred stone of Mecca,
and strenuously opposed the pretensions of Maho-
met. It was defeated by him and his adherents,

623-30-

KOSSOVA, see C'o»*otff.

KOSZTA AFFAIE. Martin Koszta, a Hunga-
rian refugee, when in the United States in 1850,

declared his intention of becoming an Ameiiean
citizen, and went through the preliminary forms.

In 1853 he visited Smyrna, and on 21 June was
seized by a boat's crew of the Austrian brig Huzzar.
By direction of the American minister at Constan-
tinople, captain Ingraham, of the American sloop St.

Louis, demanded his release ; but having heard that

the prisoner was to be clandestinely transported

to Trieste, he demanded his surrender by a certain

time, and prepared to attack the Austrian vessel on
2 July; Koszta was then given up. On i Aug., the

Austrian government protested against these pro-

ceedings in a circular addressed to the European
conrts, but eventually a compromise w;»s etiected,

and Koszta returned to the United St;it<.s.

KOYUNJIK, the site of the ancient Xineveh
(ichich set).

KEAAL, a Dutch name for a South Afrie.;n

village. See Z'lliiland.

KEAKATOA, see Java, 1883.

KEAO. A hairy female Burmese child exhi-
bited at the Westminster Aquarium, Jan. 1883;

'ht incorrectly by some to be a specimen of
; issing link between man and the anthropoid

i LA.SNOI (central Russia). Here the French
cd the Russians, 15 Aug. 1812 ; and here they

iwere themselves defeated after a series of conflicts,

14-18 Nov. following.

KEEASOTE, see Creasotc.

KEEilLiIN", a palace at Moscow, built by De-
metri, grand-duke of Bussia, about 1376. It was

1 burnt down in Sept. 1812, and rebuilt in 1816;.
partly burnt about 23 July, 1879.

; KEIEGSPIEL, see War Game.

KEOMSCHEODEE GAS, a new hydro-
I
carbon (air siiturated with petroleum spirit), wa*
tried in May, 1873, *^ Great Marlow, for street

lighting, and reported successful. The gas was-

said to be cheap and quickly genented, the com-
bustion giving a brilliant white smokeless light.

KEOUMIES, see Tmh**.

KEUPP'S Cast Steel Factory, Essen,

Rhenish Prussia, estiblished 1810. About io,5ta
men employed, exclusive of about 5000 miners and
others (1876).

KEYPTOGEAPH, see Cryptograph.

KIT KITX KLAX, the name of a secret society

in the southern states of the Union, principally in

j
Tennessee in North America, bitterly opposed to the
ruling men. Early in 1868, this society issued lists

of proscribed persons, who, if they did not quit the
country after warning, became liable to assassination.

General Grant endeavoured to suppress this society

in April. Its repression by the militia in Arkansas
was ordered, Nov. 1868, and it became the subject

of legislation at Washington, June, 187 1.

KULDJA, a revolted province of China ; was
seized by Russia in 1871, and restored by treaty

in 1879.

KULTIJE-KAMPF, the conflict in Prussia
respecting worship, see Prussia, 1873, et seq.

KUNNEESDOEF, Battle of, see Cmi-
nersdorf.

KUNOBITZA, in the Balkan. Here John
Hunniades, the Hungarian, defeated the Turks, 24
Dec. 1443.

KUEDISTAN, Western Asia (the ancient

.Assyria), subject partly to Turkey and Persia.

In Oct. 1880, the Kurds, savage tribes, nominal
Mahometans, invaded and ravaged Persia, and
were subdued after tierce conflicts with their chief,

Obeid-uUah, a Turkish sheikh, Nov. Dec. 1880.

In 1881 he went to Constantinople and was well re-

ceived, but kept in a kind of honourable restraint.

Sept 1881. In Sept. 1882 he escaped to Kurdistan
and incited the Kurds to revolt against Persia

;

captured by the Turks ; rescued by his son, Nov.
1882 ; said to have died at Mecca in 1883.

KUEEACHEE, a flourishing port in N. W.
India, was taken by the British, 3 Feb. 1839.

KUSHK-I-XAKHUD, see Maiwatid.

KUSTEIX or CUSTEIN' (Prussia), a fortified

town, besieged and burnt by the 'Russians, 22 Aug.

1758 ; taken by the French in 1806 ;
given up, 1814.

KYELE SOCIETY (named after John Kyrle,

who died 1724, extolled by Pope as the Man of

Ross), started by Misses Miranda and Octavia Hill

in 1875, and founded in 1877 by prince Leopold,

princess Louise, the duke of Westminster, and
others, with the object of "bringing beauty home
to the people," by means of decorative art, gar-

dening, music, &c. First public meeting held

27 Jan. 1881. Met 24 Maich, 1884.
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Ij. s. d. see Coin.

LABARUM, see Standards,

LABORATORY. The Royal Institution labo-
ratory, the tirst of any importance in London, was
established in i8oo, and rebuilt, 1872. In it were
made the discoveries of Davy, Faraday, Tyndall,
and Frankland ; see Royal Institution. The Royal
Laboratory, Woolwich Arsenal, was re-organised' in

LABOURERS, Statute of, regulating
wages, enacted 1349, 1357. A conference of philan-
thropists on the condition of agricultural labourers
was held at Willis's rooms, Westminster, 28 March,
1868. LA.BOUKINO Classes Dwelling House Acts,
passed, 1855, and May, 1866. Labourers' (Ire-
land) Act passed 1886. See Agriculture, Artisans,
and Working-men.

A lahmirers' league was established to assist the
labourers in the exercise of the rights given
them by the Local Gdverninent Act . May, 1888

LABRADOR (North America), discovered by
Sebastian Cabot, 1497; visited by Corte Real in

1500; made a Moravian missionary station in 1771.
Much distress through famine reported Sept. 1884.

LABUAN, an Asiatic island, N. W. Borneo;
ceded to the IJritish in 1846, and given up to sir

James Brooke in 1848. The bishopric was founded
185?. Governor, John Pope Hennessy, 1867, sir H.
£. Bulwer, 1871 ; Herbert Taylor Lsher, 1875;
Chaa. Cameron Lees, 1879; P. Leys, 1884; see
JBorneo.

LABURNUM, Cytisus Laburnum, called also
the golden chain, was brought to these countries
from Hungary, Austria, &c., about 1576. Ashe.

LABYRINTHS. Four are mentioned: the
first, said to have been built by Daedalus, in the
island of Crete, to secure the Jlinotaur, about I2I0
B.C. ; the second, of Arsinoc, in Egypt, in the isle

of Moeris, by Psammeticus, king of that place, about
683 B.C. ; the third, at Lemnos, remarkable for its

sumjptuous pillars, which seems to have been a sta-

lactite grotto ; and the fourth, at Clusium, in Italy,

erected by Porsenna, kingofEtruria, about 520 B.C.

Fliny. The labyrinth of Woodstock is connected
with the storv of Fair Rosamond ; see Rosaniond.
The Maze at Hampton Court was formed in the i6th
century.

LACE of very delicate texture was made in

France and Flanders in 1320. Its importation into

England wa« prohibited in 1483 ; but it was used
in the court costume of Elizabeth's reign. Dresden,
Valenciennes, Mechlin, and Brussels, have long been
famous for their tine lace. An ounce weight of

Flanders thread has been frequently sold for four
pounds in London ; and its value, when manufac-
tured, has been increased to forty pounds, ten times
the price of standard gold. A framework knitter of
Jiottingham, named Hammond, is said to have in-

vented a modeof applying his stocking-frame to the
manufacture of lace from studying the lace on his

wife's cap, about 1768. Macculloch. So many
improvem( nts have been made in this manufacture,
|»articularl\ by lleathcote (1809, 181 7, &c.), Morley

LAGOS.

and Leaver (181 1, &c.), that a piece of lace which
about 1809 cost I'l. may now be had for 75. (1853).
Ure. The process of "gassing" by which cottoa
lace is said to be made equal to fine linen lace, was
invented by Samuel Hall of Basford, near Notting-
ham. He died in Nov. 1862. Seguin's " La Den-
telle; Histoire," &c., published, 1874. Irish lace

exhibition at the ilansion House, London, 25 June-
7 July, 1883. Scheme for encouraging the Irish
lace manufacture supported by the government,
June, 1884.

LACED^MON or Laconli {Tzakonia), see
Sparta.

LA CROSSE. A game of ball, with running,
among the lied Indians of Canada ; adopted succes-
sively by the French and English settlers, and
transmitted to the United States and to the United
Kingdom. Its rules were systematised by Dr. Beei-Si

in i860. Many clubs have been fonned.
|

LACTEALS (absorbent vessels connected with
\

digestion), were discovered in a dog by Jasper]
Asellius of Cremona, 1622, and their termination in

\

the thoracic duct by Pecquet, 1651 ; seeZyDtjjJiatics.

LADIES' COLLEGES, see under Girton
College.

LADIES NATIONAL AID ASSOCIA-
TION, fonned to contribute to tlie relief of the
sick and wounded in the Soudan and Egypt. Ori-

ginated by the duchesses of Buccleuch, St. Albans,
and Marlborough, the marchioness of Salisbury and

|

others, Feb. 1885. See Aid.

LADOCEA, in Arcadia. Here Cleomenes III.

king of Sparta, defeated the Achaian league, 226 n.c.

LADRONE ISLES (N. Pacific), belonging to

Spain, discovered by Magellan in 1520. He tirst

touched at the island of Guam. The natives having
stolen some of his goods, he named the islands the

Ladrones, or Thieves. In the 17th century thiy
obtained the name of Marianna islands from the

queen of Spain.

LADY. The masters and mistresses of man<r-
houses, in former times, served out bread to the poci

weekly ; and were therefore called Lafords and Lif-
days—signifying bread givers (from hlaf, a loat)

:

hence Lords and Ladies. Wedgewood considers thit

fanciful, and derives the woids from the Anglo-
Saxon, laford, lord, and hlccjdig, lady.

—

Lady day
(March 25), a festival instituted about 350, accordinji

to some authorities, and not before the 7th centur)

according to others ; see Annunciation. The year
which previously began on this day, was ordered t(

begin on Jan. I,in France in 1564; and in Scotland.

by proclamation, on 17 Dec. 1599; but not in Eng-
land till 3 Sept. 1752, when the style was altered.

LADY-BIRDS. About l8th August, 1869
great flights of these insects alighted on the S.E
coasts of England, and arrived as far as London

;

similar event occurred in 1867.

LAFFELDT, Holland. Here marshal Sax<

defeated the English, Dutch, and Austrians, 2 July

1747-

LAGOS, in the Bight of Benin (Afrirn), wa
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assaulted and taken by the boats of a British squa-

dron, undercommodore Bruce, 26, 27 Dec. 185 1. This

aflair arose out of breaches of a treaty for tbe sup-

pression of the slave-trade. In 1861, the place was
! to the Britisli government, and created a set-

nt : Henry Stanhope Freeman, first governor,

'iold Coast Colony.

LAGOS BAY (Portugal). Here was fought a
j

battle between admiral Boscawen and the trench
admiral De la Clue, who lost both his legs in the

;

engagement, and died nest day, 17, 18 Aug. 1759*

'I'he Ce»taur and Modeste were taken, and the Ite-

doubtahle and Ocean run on shore and burnt : the
\

scattered remains of the French tieet got into Cadiz.

LAHOGUE (correctly Hague) (N.W.France),
B.^TTLE OF, iq May, 1692, when the English and
Dutch fleets under admirals Russell and Kooke, dc-

\

feattd the French fleet commanded by admiral Tour-
ville. The English burnt thirteen of the enemy's
ships, and destroyed eight more, thus preventing a

descent upon England.
!

LAHORE (N. W. India), was taken by Baber

about 1520, and was long the capital of the Mongol
empire. It fell into the power of the Sikhs in 1798.

It was occupied by sir Hugh Gough, 22 Feb. l84(>»

who in i[arch concluded a treaty of peace. See
Durbar. Visit of the piince of Wales, 18 Jan. 1876.

LAIXG'S XEK, see Trannvaal, 1881.

LAKE DWELLINGS contain relics of the

stone, iron, and brass ages. Herodotus (about 450
B.C.) described the Paeonians as living on platforuis

in Lake Prasias. In 1855, Dr. Keller discovered

the remains of lake habitations which had been sup-

ported on piles in several Swiss lakes ages ago. His
book w;i3 published in England in 1866. Similar

relics discovered in lake Constance, ilarch, 1882

;

they have also been discovered in Britain and
various parts of Europe, Africa, and South America

;

they are now considered to be eWdence of a stage in

human progress. The artificial fortified islands

termed "Crannoges" discovered in some Irish lakes

are attributed to the Qth and lOtli centuries. They
have been frequently used as places of refuge.

Artificial lake, see under Liverpool, 1881 et seq.

LAKE POETS, a term applied to Wordsworth

(1770-1850), Coleridge (1772-1834), and Southey

(1 774- 1843), from their residence in the neighbour-

hood of the lakes of Westmoreland.

LAKE REGILLUS (Italy), where, tradition

states, the Komans defeated the Latin auxiliaries of

the expelled Tarquins, about 499 B.C.

LAKES CHAMPLAIX, ERIE, a^d ON-
TARIO were the scenes of many actions between
the British and Americans in the war of indepen-

dence (about 1776 and 1777), and in the war of

1813-14-

LAMAISM, the religion of Mongolia and Thibet
(dating about 1357), is a corrupt form of Buddhism
{which see).

LAMBETH, parish, X. E. Surrey, became the

seat of the abps. of Canterbury, 1 197. Lambeth
returned two members by the Keform Act of 1832,

and four by act of 1885.

Lambeth Palace. A considerable portion was
built in the 13th century, bv Hubert
Walter, archbishop of Canterbury. The tower of

the church was erected about 1375 ; and other parts

of the edifice in the 15th century. Simon of Sud-
bury, archbishop of Canterbury, was killed here by

the followers of Wat Tyler, who attacked the palace,

burnt the furniture and books, and destroyed the

registers and public papers, 14 June, 1381. The

domestic portion of the palace was greatly enlarged
for archbishop Howley (who died 1848), by Mr.
Blore, at an expense of 52,000/. The palace was
reopened after restoration, Oct. 1873 ; see Canter-
bury, Articles. For Lambeth Conference see Pan-
Anglican Synods. Lambeth bridge was freed from
toll 24 May, 1879.

Ijnmlielh dnjirfs are tluwe conferred by the archbishop of
Cauterburj- by virtue of 25 Heiirj- VIII., c. 2t., 1533-4.

LAMIAN WAR, 323 b.c., between Athens
and her allies (excited by Demosthenes, the orator),

and Antipater, governor of Macedon. Antipater
fled to I^mia, in Thessalv, and was there besieged.

He escapetl thence and defeated his adversaries at
Cranon, 322 B.C.

LAMMAS-DAY, the ist of August, one of our
four cross quarter-days of the year. Whitsuntide-
was the first, Lammas the second, Martinmas the
third, and Candlemas the last ; and such partition

of the year was once equally common with the pre-
sent divisions of Ladydny, Midsummer, Michaelmas^
and Christmas. Some rents are yet payable at each
of these quarterly days in England, and very gene-
rally in Scotland. Lammas probably comes from
the Saxon hlammasse, loaf mass, because formerly
upon that day our ancestors oifered bread made ot
new wheat. Anciently, those tenants that held lands
of the cathedral church of York were by tenure to
bring a lamb alive into church at high mass.

LAMPETER COLLEGE (Cardiganshire),
was founded by bishop Burgess in 1822, and
incorporated 1828. Henry James Prince, founder
of the Agapemone {which see), was one of the
revivalist Lampeter brotherhood, instituted among^
the students here about 1836.

LAMPS. The earthen lamp of Epictetus the-

philosopher sold after his death for 3000 drachms.
Lamps Avith horn sides said to be the invention of
Alfred. London streets were first lighted with oU-
lamps in 1681, and with gas-lamps in 1814. A
lamp " constructed to produce neither smoke nor
smell, and to give considerably more light than any
lamp hitherto known," was patented by M. Aim&
Argand in 1784, and was brought into general use
in England early in the present century. On his
principle are founded the lamps invented by Carcel
about 1803, and since 1825, the moderator lamps of
Levavasseur, Hadrot, and Neuburger. See Safeti/
Lamp. ParaflBn oil and naphtha spirit are now-
much used in lamps.

LANARK (W. Scotland), was aEoman station^

and made a royal burgh II03.

LANCASHIRE was created a county palatine-

, by Edward III. for his son John of Gaunt, who had

I

married the daughter of Henry first duke of Lan-
' caster, in 1359, and succeeded" him in 1361. The
! court of the duchy chamber of Lancaster was
I instituted in 1376. "On the accession of Henry TV.
in 1399 the duchy merged into the crown. Net

j
revenue to the queen in 1888, 50,000/. ; total

' receipts, 86,284/. See Cotton.

LANCASTER, supposed to have been the-

Ad Alaunam of the Eomans. Lancaster was
;
granted by William I. or IE. to Roger de Poitou,

who erected a castle upon its hill. It was taken
by the Jacobites, Nov. 17 15 and Nov. 1745. ^^ w^as
disfranchised for bribery by the Reform act of

1867. The public park, value about 23,000/., was
presented bv Mr. Jas. Williamson, of EylanJs, 21
Nov. 1881.

LANCASTERIAN SCHOOLS, based on &
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•pystem of education by means ofmutual instruction,
devised by Joseph Lancaster about 1796, were not
much patronised till about 1808. The system led
to the formation of tlie British and Forei^ School
society, in 1805, whose schools are unsectarian, and
«se the Bible as tlie only means of religious instruc-
tion. Lancaster was accidentally killed at New
York in 1838.

LANCASTRIANS, see Hoses.

LANCERS, see Regiments.

LANCET, a weekly medical journal, established
iind edited by Thomas Wakley, surgeon (after-

'wards coroner for Middlesex and Si. P. for Finsbur}-),

iiret published 3 Oct. 1823. An injunction obtained
by Mr. Abernethy against the publication of his

lectures in the " Lancet," was dissolved by the lord

chancellor in 1825. Mr. Wakley died 16 May,
1S62. The proprietors of the "Lancet" have at

various times employed medical men as commis-
•sioners of enquiry. The reports of the Analytical
Sanitary Commission of the " Lancet" in 1851-54,'

were puolished by Dr. A. H. Hassall, as " Food and
its Adulterations," in 1855. 'i'he "Lancet" com-
missioners (three physicians) enquired into the
state of workhouse infirmaries in London, 1865, and
in the country, 1867.

liAND is said to have been let gcnerallj' in

England for i*. per acre, 36 Hen. VILE. 1544. The
whole rental of the kinijdom was ab'.ut 6,000,000/.

in 1600 ; about 14,000,600/. in 1688. In 1798 Mr.
Pitt proposed his income tax of 10 per cent, on an
estimate of 100 millions, taking the rent of land at

50 millions, that of houses at 10 millions, and the
profits of trade at 40 millions ; but in his estimate

were exempted much land, and the infirior class of

houses. The rental of the United Kingdom was
estimated at 59,500,000/. in 1851. An act for ren-
dering the transfer of land more easy was passed in

1862 ; see Agriculture, Domesday, old and new.

A siMjcies of Land-tax y!ai< exacteil in England in the
10th century, which produced 82,000?. (see Ikine-

gelt) in 1018
I.^nd Banks were proposed by Yarranton in . . 1648
The Land-tax grew out of a subsidy sclieme of 4s. in

the pound (which produced 500,000?. in 1692), im-
posed 1699

Ministers were left in a minority in the House of
Commons on the land-tax bill in 1767 ; it Ixiing

the first instance of the kind on a money bill

since the Revolution. Its rate varied in different

years from is. to 4*. in the pound
Mr. Pitt made the tax perpetual at 4s. in the pound,
but introduced his plan for its redemption,

2 April, 1798
The tax In 1810 produced 1,418,337!. ; in 1820,

1,338,420!. ; in 1830, 1,423,6182. ; in 1840, 1,298,622?.

;

in 1852, i,i5i,6i3(. ; in year 1872-^, 1,108,225?.

in 1875-6, 1,090,177?. From the Revolution t« the
year 1800, the land-tax had yielded 227,000,000?.

Land-tax oTui house-duty (to 31 March), in 1875,

2,440,000?. ; 187^, 2,4y6,ooo'- ; '877, 2,532,000?. ;

1878, 2,670,000?. ; 1879, 1,075,511?. (land tax only).

Ijiiui Allotments. Ix)rd Brayhrooke's successful

experiment in Essex, of allotting small portions

of land to poor families, to assist them and relieve

the parish poor-rates
[The little colony was first calIo<l Pauper Gardeni,

but afterwards New VilUi/je, and it is calculated

that 200?. per annum were saved to the parish.]

Landed KsUitex Court, cstiiblished to "facilitate the
sale and transfer of hind in Ireland " (see Encum-
Jiered Estates Act)

Tlie Land Registry office for transfer of land opened
m 1862 ; reported to be a failure by a commission,

March, 1870
Land Tenure Reform League held its first

meeting, John Stuart Mill in the chair, 15 May, 1871
Bill to facilitate sale and transfer of land by means

of registration brought in by loni cliancellor Sel-

1874

1875

1819

1858

borne, 39 April, 1873 ; by lord chancellor Cairns,
26 Marcli,

The transfer of land in Scotland facilitated by tlie

conveyancing act passed . . .7 Aug.
Agricultural holding act and land transfer act for
England passed 13 Aug.

4 bills respecting land introduced by lord chancellor
2^1 Feb. 1880

Owners of Land in England and IValet (exclusive of
the metropolis), of less than one acre, 703,289;
one acre and more, 269,547. Estimated value,
124,000,000?. ; tithes—estimated, 5,000,000?.

Settled Land Act passed
[Tenants for life acquire power to sell or lea.se aiv'.

use the proceeds.]
A new land comnu.ssion unites in one body the En-

closure, Copyhold, and Tithes commissions . .

Xew Agiicultural Holdings Act pas.sed .

Nationalization of the laml advo(-ated by tlie Trade
Union Congress, 1882 ; negatived by the same at
Xottingham (90-34) .... 14 Sept.

The National Land Comiwny founded by the
dukes of Argyll and Westminster, the earl of
Hipon, and others, for the object of buying land
to be sold in small portions to be fanned, 24 April,

Purchase of land (Ireland) act passed, 14 Aug.
1885 ; said to have worked well ; another act
imssed, see Ireland .... 24 Dec.

Allotments and .small hoMings association founded
to carry out the allotments act of 1882, 1883-4 ;

second annual meeting . . . 11 Jan.
The political cry "Three acres and a cow " nuich
used during the elections of Nov.-Dec. 1885 (said
to have originated in a handbill print<-d at Bir-
minijhani).

Free lanl league formed, supported by Mr. Ai-thur
Arnold and others ; it proposes nationalization
ot the land and changes in tenure and transfer 18

Irish laud conunission ; earl Cowper, lord Miltown,
sir J. paird and others, announced 21 Sept. 1886 ;

report' presented 24 Feb.
Land transfer bill (England) read second time in

the lords, 25 April, 1887 [dropped].
New Irish land bill jKissed ... 23 Aug.
Allotments in England and Wales, 643,315 existing in

Allotments act enabling sanitary authorities to
acquire land, make arrangements, &c., passed

16 Sept.
WeLsh land league fonnetl (see umler Wales) . ,,

Lai-ge reduction of rents ordered by the land com-
mission 27 Oct. ,,

Lord Ashbourne's purchase of land act passed (sec

Ireland) 14 Atig. 1885. I>and had been sold

amounting in value to 3,792,532?. up to 31 Dec. i8c

LAND CREDIT COMPANY (for Silesia),

established by Frederick the (ireat ; see Credits

Fanciers, 1763.

LAND LAW ACT, see Irish Land Law Act.

LANDEN or NeeravinDEX (Belgium).
Near here the French under marshal Luxembourg
defeated the allies, commanded by William III. of
England, chiefly through the cowardice of the
Dutch, 19 July (N.S. 29), 1693. The duke of Ber-
wick, illegitimate eon of James II., fighting on the
side of France, was taken prisoner.

LANDGRAVE (from land and graf, a
count), a (jennan title, which commenced in 1130.;
with Louis III. of Thuringia, and became the title

of the house of Hesse about 1263.

LAND LEAGUE, see under Leagues and
Ireland, 1879.

LANDLORD, see Rent and Ireland, 1887, et

seq.

LANDLORD AND TENANT ACT (Ire-

land), passed I Aug. 1870.

LAND NATIONALIZATION SO-'
CIETY, formed at Westminster 16 Jan. 1882. The
object has been warmly advocated by Mr. Henry
George in his " Progress and Poverty," published

i£85

1888

1886

85-6

188/

1886^

1887 .
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Feb. 1881, and since. He condemns compensation.
He met about 2,000 men at the Koyal Exchange, •

J/mdon, 17 Jan. 1885.
'

!

LANDSHUT (Silesia), where the Prussians
were defeated by the Austrians under marshal

,

Laudohn, 23 June, 1760.
1

LANDSLIPS- Landslips are due to decay of
;

the rocks or excessive saturation of the soil by
;

!-g mountain behind the Rigi slipped down,
iiig^illagts and hamlets with above 800 in-

iiUpitants ........ 1806
,

Lyme Regis, Dorset, a strip of chalk cliff three-
fonrths of a mile long, between 100 and 150 feet

high, undermined by rain, slid forward on the
beach, carrying fields, houses, and trees i

24—27 Dec. 1839 •

Ifaiui or XjTice Tal, a sa ' '..tion in the
Himalayas, India, was the descent
of the mountain ; aliout IJrifish lives

(including major Martin Mori'liv. col. Fred. Sher-
wood Taylor, and csiits. F. T. 6oo<leve, H. S. F.

Uaynes, and A. Ualderston) an<l 200 natives
perished 18 Sept. 1880

jNear Northwich, Cheshire, salt works stopped
|

6 Dec. ft seq. ,, i

Elm, Glarus Canton; fall of about 30 houses; above
I jo jiereous perished . . . . 11 Sept. 1881

T ANDWEHE (German, land-defence), the
1 of Genuany, especially of Prussia, which
r\' effective in the war with Austria in 1866,

. that with France in 1870. No ranks in life

'mpt from this service, and many persons in
_ - -11 countries returned to serve in 1870.

LAXGDALE S ACT, Lord, 7 Will. JX. k
I Vict. c. 20 (1837), relates to copyholds, &c.

LAXGENSALZA (N. Germany). Here the
Hanoverian army on its way to join the Bavarians

iUacked by the P)ussians, who were defeated
the loss of about a thousand killed and
ied, and 012 prisoners, 27 June, 1866. The

ivictory was 01 little avail, for the HanQverians
Iwer'^ soon surrounded by Falckenstein, and com-

"
1 to capitulate on honourable terms on 29

I
i.AXGOBARDI, see Lombards.

LAXGSIDE (S. Scotland), where the forces

of the regent of Scotland, the earl of Murray, de-
feated the army of Mary queen of Scots, 13 May,
156S. Mary fled to England and crossed the Solway
Frith, landing at Workington, in Cumberland, 16
ilav. Soon afterwards she was imprisoned by
Elizabeth.

LAXGUAGE must either have been revealed
orig-iiially from heaven, or the fruit of human

tion. The latter opinion is embraced by
0, Lucretius, Cicero, and most of the Greek
ioman writere; the former by the Jews and
ians, and many modem philosophers. Some
je Hebrew to have been the language spoken
;:im ; others say that the Hebrew, Chaldee,
\rabic are only dialects of the original tongue.
i the whole earth was of one language and of
eech," Genesis xi. i.* George I. in 1724, and

.e II. in 1736, appointed regius professors of
ni languages and of history to each of the
i sities of England.

Inent TAnguists.—Xx\A& Montanus, editor of the
; p Poly^'iott Bible (1527.98) ; sir Wm. Jones i

i\); Oiiriliital Giuseppe Mezzofanti (1774-1849) is
1

sa.il to have kn<nvn 114 languages or dialects, and 50 1

[well ; and Niebuhr (1776-1831) knew 20 languages in
;

'1S0-, and more afterwards ; Hans Conon von der Gabe-
;

knew many laugiiages critically : he died 3 Sept.

jged nearly 67.

The original European languages were thirteen, viz. :

Greek, Latin, German, Sclavonian, spoken in the east;
Welsh ; Biscayan, spoken in Sjiain ; Irish ; Allianian,
in the mountains of Epirus ; Tai-tarian ; the old
Illyrian ; the Jazygian, remaining yet in Libumia ; the
Chaucin, in the north of Hungary ; and the Finnic, in
east Friesland.

From the Latin sprang the Italian, French, Spanish, and
Portuguese.

The Turkish is a mixed dialect of the Tartarian.
From the Teutonic sprang the present Genuan, Danish,
Swedish, Norwegian, finglish, Scotch, &c.

There are 3424 known languages, or rather dialects, in
the world. Of these, 937 are Asiatic ; 587 European ;

276African ; and 1634 American languages and dialects.

Adelnng.
In 1861 and 1862 professor Max MiiDer lectured on the
" Science of Language " at the Royal Institution,

London. He divides languages into three families :

—

L Artas (in Sanskrit, n(A)U\
Smilkern IHrision. India (Prakrit, .iml V.\\\ ; Sanskrit ;

dialects of India ; Gii>syX
Iranic (Parsi ; Armenian, kc).
Sorthern Division. Celtic (Cyiurie: Cornish, Welsh,
Manx, Gaelic, Breton, &c.).

flalic (Oscan ; Latin ; Umbrian ;—Italian, Simnish, Por-
tuguese, French, &.C.).

Illyric (Albanian).
Hellenic (Greek, and its dialects^
Wendic (Lettic : Old Pinissian ; Shircnie dialects,—
Bohemian, Russian, Polish, Lithuanian, &c.).

Teutonic {High German : Modem German ; Lota German

:

Gothic ; Anglo-Saxon ; Dutch ; Frisian ; English.
Scandinavian: Old Norse, Danish, Swedish, Nor-
wegian, IcelandicX
II. Skmitic : Southern. Arabic (including Ethiopic
and Amharie)L Middle. Hebraic (Hebrew, Samaritan,
Fhoesician inscriptionsX iforthem. Aramaic (Chaldee,
Syriac, Cuneiform inscriptions of Babylon and
Nineveh).
III. TuRAXiAN (from Tiira, swiftness).

yorthern IHcision. Tungusic (Chinese, 4c.) : Mongolic ;

Turkic : Samoyedic, and Finnia
Smilhern Dirision. Taic (Siamese, &c.); (Himalayas) ;

Malayic (Polynesia, 4c.); Gangetic ; Lonitic (Bur-
mese, &c.) : Miuda ; Tamulic

LAXGUE D'OC, see Troubadours.

LAXGUEDOC (a province, S. France),
foraied part of the Roman (jallia Narbonensis ; was
named Gothia, as having been held by the Visi-

goths 409, who were expelled by the Saracens, in
turn driven out by Charles Martel in the 8th cen-
tury. In the dark ages the country was named
Septimania (probably from its containing seven
important towns) : afterwards Laiiguedoc (from its

dialect, see Troubadours), about 1270, when an-
nexed to the monarchy. It suffered during the
persecutions of the Albigenses and Huguenots.

LANSDOWX, near Bath (Somersetshire).
The parliamentary army under sir Wm. Waller was
here defeated, 5 /uly, 1643.

LAXTEEXS of scraped horn were invented in
England, it is said, by Alfred ; and it is supposed
that horn was used for window lights also, as glass
was not generally known, 872-901. Stoic. London
was lighted by suspended lanterns with glass sides,

1415-

LANTHAXUM, a rare metal discovered in
the oxide of cerium, by Mosander in 1839.

LAOCOON, an exquisite work of Grecian art,

in marble, modelled by Agesander, Atheucdorus,
and Polydorus, all of Rhodes, and other eminent
statuaries (about a.d. 70) ; it represeuts the death
of the Trojan hero, Laocoon, priest of Neptune,
and his two sons, as described by Virgil, ./f^neis,

ii. 200. It was discovered in 1506 in the Sette
Salle near Rome, and purchased by pope Julius II.
It is now in the Vatican.
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LAODICEA, see Seven Chwchtn.

LAON (N. France). A succession of actions

between the allies (chiefly the Prussians) and the

French, was fought under the walls of the town,
which ended in the defeat of the latter with great
loss, 9-10 March, 1814. Laon surrendered to the
Gennaus 9 Sept. 1870. As the last man of the

garde mobile left the citadel, a French soldier, in

contravention of the capitulation, blew up the

powder magazine, causing great destruction to the

town and fortress. The grand-duke William of

Mecklenburg-Schwerin was bruised, and 95 German
riflemen and 300 French gardes mobiles were killed

or wounded
;
general Theremin Du llame, the com-

mander, was wounded. The French attributed the

explosion to accident.

LA PEROFSES VOYAGE. In 1785 La
Perouse sailed from France for the Pacific, with

the JJvKMole and Astrolabe under his command,
and was last heard of from Botany Bay, in March,
1788. Several e.xpeditions were subsequently dcr

spatched in search of Perouse ; but no certain in-

fonnation was obtained until captain Dillon, of tlie

East India ship Mesearch, ascertained that thi^

French ships had been cast away on the New
Hebrides, authenticated by articles which he
brought to Calcutta, 9 April, 1828.

LAPLAND or SameI^V^D (N. Europe),
nominally subject to Norway in the 13th century,

and now to Sweden and Russia. Several Lap-
lander were exhibited at the Westminster Aqua-
rium, Nov. 1877.

LA PLATA, see Argentine Republic, and
Wrecks, 1874.

LARCENY, French, larcen ; Latin, latro-

ciniiim ; see Theft.

LARENTALIA, see Laurentaliit.

LARGS (Ayrshire, S. Scotland). Here the

great expedition of Haco of Norway was finally

defeated by Alexander III. after a succession of

skirmishes, 3 Oct. 1263.

LA ROTHIEEE (France). Here the French,

commanded by Napoleon, defeated the Prussian

and Russian armies, with great loss, after a despe-

rate engagement, i Feb. 1814. This was cue of

Napoleon's last victories.

LARYNGOSCOPE, an instrument consist-

ing of a concave mirror, by which light is thrown

upon a small plane mirror placed in the pos-

terior part of the cavity of the mouth. By its

means the vocal chords" of the interior of the

larynx, &c., are exhibited, and have been photo-

graphed. It was invented by Mr. Manuel Garcia,

and reported to the Roval Society 24 May, 1855.

One constructed bv Dr. TUrck was greatly modified,

in 1857, by Dr. Czermak, who exhibited its suc-

cessful action in London in 1862. A similar appa-

ratus is said to have been constructed by Mr. John

Avery, a surgeon in London, in 1846.

LA SALETTE, see rUgrimages.

LATERAN, a church at Rome, dedicated to

St. John, " the mother of all the churches," was

originally a palace of the Laterani, a Roman family,

end was given to the bishops of Rome by Constan-

tine, and inhabited by them till their removal to

the Vatican in 1377. Eleven councils have been

held there.

LATHE. The invention is ascribed to Talus,

a grandson of Dadalup, about 1240 B.C. Pliny

iucribc.4 it to Theodore of Samos, ab)ut 600 n.c.

eiitGreat improvements hare been made in rece
times.

LATHOM-HOUSE (Lancashire), was
heroically defended for three months against the
Earliamentarians, by Charlotte, countess of Derby,
he was relieved by prince Rupert, 27 May, 1644.

The house was, however, surrendered 4 Dec. 1645,
and dismantled.

.
LATIN KINGDOM, Empire, &c , see La-

tium, Eastern Empire 1204, and Jerusalem.

LATIN LANGUAGE (founded on the Osca.;.

Etruscan, aud Greek), one of the original languagi
of Europe, and from which sprang the Italian.
French, and Spanish ; see Latium. A large por-
tion of our language is deri\ed from the Latin.
It ceased to be spoken in Italy about 581 ; and was
first taught in England by Adelmus, brother of
Ina, in the 7th century. The use of Latin in law
deeds in England gave way to the common tongue
about 1000; was revived in the reign of Henry II. ;

and again was replaced by English in the reign ot

Henry III. It was finally discontinued in religiou>
worship in 1558, and in conveyancing and in court.-

of law in 1731 (by 4 Geo. 11. c. 2O. A corrujit

Latin is still spoken in Roumtlia. The foreign pro-
nunciation of Latin (ff, ah; e, a; i, e, &c.) wa>
adopted in English universities and many school
about 1875-6.

PRINCIPAL LATIN WRITEBS.
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diets all others, proving the earth to be an oblate
spheroid (which was the opinion of Cassini, Ber-
nouilli, Euler, and others), instead of a prolate-

spheroid ; see Longitude.

LATITUDINAEIAXS, a name given to

certain theologians who endeavoured to reconcile
the church and nonconforniists in the 17th cen-
turj'. such as Hales, Chillingworth, Tillotson, and
Uuniet.

LATIXJM, now CAirPANIA (Italy), the coun-
try of Latinus, kuig of Janiculuui, 1240 B.C.

Laurcntum was the capital of the country in the
reign of Latinus, Lavinium in that of ^iieas, and
Alba in that of Ascanius ; see Italy, and Rome.
The Latins ally with Rome . . . (oMnil) u. c. 520
Join Porsienna to restore Tarquin 11. . . . 508
Defeated by Romans near Lake Rejjilliis . 498 or 496
League with the Ronian.s, 463 ; desert theiu in

trouble, 388 ; union restoreil .... 359
Defeated in war, 340, 339 ; subdued and incorpo-

rated with Rome 338
Obtain Roman citizenship 90

LA TRAPPE, see TrappUts.
j

LATTER-DAY SAINTS, see MomioniiM.
\

LAUDAXUM, see Opmm. :

LAUDERDALE EARLDOM, &c. (dated
from 1590). Major Frederick Henry Miiitland's
claim to it established before the House of Lords, ,

22 July, 1885. A romantic storj-.

LAUEXBURG, a duchy, N. Germany ; was
concluded from the Wends by Henry the Lion of
Saxony, about 1 152 ; ceded to Hanover, i68q ; in-
corporated with the French empire, 1810 ; ceded to

Denmark, 1815 ; annexed by Prussia, 14 Aug. 1865 ;

possession taken 15 Sept. following; see (jfoiietn.

Population in 1855, 50,147.

LAUFACH, Bavaria (S. W. Germany), was
taken by the Prussians under Wnjngel, on 13 July,

1866, atter a sharp action, in wliich the Hessians
were defeated, the Prussian needle gun being very
efficacious.

LAUNDRY, London and Provincial Steam
Liundry, Batte.-soa, erected by a company ; opened
in 1880; and others since.

LAUREATE, see Foet Laureate.

LAUREL was sacred to Apollo, god of poetry

;

and from the earliest times the poets, and generals
of armies, when victors, were crowned with laurel.

Petrarch w^as crowned with laurel, 8 April, 1341.

—

The Prunus laurocerasus was brought to Bntain
; the Levant, before 1629 ; the Portugal laurel,

us lusitauica, before 1648 ; the royal bay,
, us indica, from Madeii-a, 1665; theAlexan-

jlriau laurel, Utiscus raccmosus, from Spain, before

1713; the glaucous laurel, Laurus aggregata, from
China, 1806 or 1821.

LAURENTALIA were festivals celebrated at

Rome in honour of Acca Laurentia, or Larentia,
jaid to have been either the nurse of Romulus and
Kemus, or a rich di-solute woman, who bequeathed
tier property to the Roman people. The festival

jommenced about 621 B.C., and was held on the
last day of April and the 23rd of December.

LAURIUM MINES, see Greece, 1872.

LAURUSTINUS, Viburnum Tinus, an ever-
preen shrub, was brought to England from the
Muth of Europe, before 1596.

LAUSANNE, capital of the canton of Vaud,
Jwitzerland. Here Gibbon completed his *' Decline

[

and Fall," 27 June, 1787. Tlie International
Workmen's congress assembled here Sept. 186".

LA VALETTA, kq Malta.

LAVALETTE'S ESCAPE. Count Lava-
lette, for joining the emperor Napoleon on his
return in I015, was condemned to death, but escaped
from prison in the clothes of his wife, 20 Dec. 181 v
Sir Robert Wilson, Mr. ilichael Bruce, and captain
J. H. Hutchinson, aiding the escape, were sen-
tenced to three months imprisonment in the
French capital, 24 April, 18 16. Lavalette was per-
mitted to return to France in 1820, and died in

retirement in 1S30.

LA VENDEE (W. France). The French
royalists of La Vendee took arms in March, 1793,
and were successful in a number of hard-fought
battles with the republicans, between 12 July,

1793, and I Jan. 1794, when they e.xperienced a
severe reverse. Their leader, Henri comte de La-
rochejaquelin, was killed, 4 March, 1794. A short
peace was made at La Jaunav, 17 Feb. 1795. The
war was terminated by gen. Hocne in 1796, and a
treaty' of peace was signed at Lu<;on, 17 Jan. 1800
see Chouaiis.

LAVENDER, Lavandula spiea, brought fix>m

the south of Europe, before 1568.

LAW, see Canons, Codes, Common Law, Civil

Law, Crime, Digest, Supreme Court. The Jewish
law was given by God, and promulgated by Moses,
1491 B.C.

The laws of Phoroneus. in the kingdom of Argos
(1807 B. a), were the first Attic laws; they were
reduced to a system by Draco, for the Athenians,
623 B.C. ; whose code was superseded by that of
Solon, 594 B.C.

Tlie Spartan laws of Lycurgns were made about
844 B.C. ; they remained in full force for about
700 years, and formed a race totally ditferent from
all others living in civilised society.

Tiie Roman laws of Servins Tullius 566 B.C. were
amended by the Twelve Tables published in 449
B.C., and remained in force till Justinian, nearly
a thousand years.

BRITISH LAWS.

The British laws of earliest date were translated
into the Saxon in a.d. 590

Saxon laws of Ina published alwut . . . . 690
Alfred's code of laws, the foundation of the common
law of England, is said to have l>een arranged

about 886
Edward the Confessor collected the laws . 1050-1065
Stephen's charter of general liberties . . . 1136
Henry IL's continuation of it . . 1154 and 1175
The maritime laws of Ricliard I. (see Oleron) . . 1195
Magna Cliarta, by king John, 1215 ; confirmed by
Henry III. 1216 et seq. (see Magna Charta, and
Forests Charter).

Lonl Mansfield, lord chief justice of the king's
bench, declared, " That no fiction of law shall
ever so far prevail against the real truth of the
fact, as to prevent the execution of justice,"

21 May, 1784
Many legal technicalitie.s were got rid of by 14 & 15

Vict. c. 100. The act for the improvement of the
administratiou of criminal justice, passed 7 Aug. 1851

LAWYEBS.

Pleaders of the bar, or barristers, are said to have
been first appointed by Edward 1 1291

" Xo man of the law " to sit in parliament, by stat.

of 46 Edward IIL and 6 Hen. IV. . . . 137a
This pmliibition was declared to be invalid by Coke
and unconstitutional by Blackstone; attention was
drawii to it in July, 1871 ; and the statutes w^ere
repealed ig^j

Seijeants, the highest members ofthe bar, were alone
permitted to plead in the court of common pleas.
The first king's counsel imder the degree of sei-
jeant was sir Francis Bacon, in ... . 1604

Law Association chanty for widows founded in . 1817
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Incorporated Law Society of solicitors formed in
1823 ; plan enlai^gcd, 1825 : a charter obtained,
1831 ; renewed, 1845 ; new charter, 1872. Tlie
building in Chancerj--lane, from the designs of
Vulliamy, was commenced in 1829

Juridical Society established in ... . 1855
L<tw Times, establislied .... 8 April, 1843Law Journal Jan. 1866
The establishment of a legal university strongly
advocated by the lord chanceUor and others, Jan. 1871

The council of legal education put forth a scheme
involving many changes .... Nov. 1872

Legal Practitioners' Society, established . Nov. 1873
See Barrister, Cuunsel.

LAW REFORM.
Law xVmexdmekt Society, founded in 1843. It holds
meetings during the session of parliament, and pub-
lishes a journal and reports. Its first chairman was
lord Brougham, who introduced the subject of Liiw
Reform by a most eloquent speech in the house of
commons, on 7 Feb. 1828. Many acts for Law Refonn
have been passed since, and vigorous measures pro-
posed.

Royal commission to inquire into the operation and con-
stitution of the English courts of law, Ac, issued 18
Sept. 1867.

The Judicature Commission (appointed 1867) recom-
mended tlie consolidation of all the superior courts
into one supreme court divided into chambers, April,
1869. It issued its fifth and last report, Sept. 1874.

The High Court of Justice BiU introduced into the house
of lords^ 18 March, 1870, was dropped near the end of
the session.

Royal Commission on the administrative departments of
Courts of Justice (Lord Lisgar and others) appointed,
4 Oct., 1873.

Supreme Court of Judicature Bill introduced by lord
chancellor Selborne for establishing a High Court of
Justice, and a High Court of Appeal 13 Feb., passed
5 Aug. 1873.

Its operation deferred from 2 Nov., 1874 to i Nov., 1875
The abolition of the House of Lorils as an Appeal
Court rescinded 1875

Commission on Legal Procedure ; report, recom-
mending simplifying changes, published 8 Oct. 1881

New rules issued July, 1883
International commission on judicial reform recom-
mends the establishment of an international
tribunal for dealing with foreigners, except in
capital cases May, 1884
See Supreme Covrt for details.

Law-Cofrts.—Commissioners appointed in 1859 reported
in favour of the concentration of tlie law-courts in
London, on a site near Carey-street, Chanceiy-lane,
about 7 acres, on which stood about 400 houses.
The estimated expense was about 1,500,000^., which it
was recommended to take from the accumulated
Chancery fund, termed " Suitors' fund." Acts of par-
liament to carrj- out the plan were passed in i86s and
i866.

Competitive designs were invited, and after much dis-
cussion (public and professional), Mr. Street's design
was selected, 30 May, 1868 ; mucli attacked, but ap-
proved by the commission, Aug. 1870 ; contracts signed
17 Feb. 1874, and the works were begun immediately
by Bull and Son, to be finished in 1881.

There were to be 18 courts, varying in size; a central hall,

231 feet long, 48 feet wide, 30 feet high
; principal

entrance in the Strand.
Offices in Eastern Block occupied 21 April, 1879.
BuUdiogs completed, Oct. 1882.
Opened by the queen, 4 Dec. 1882.
All the buildings constitute by statute the Palace 0/

Justice.

The Courts occupied Hilary sittings, 11 Jan. 1883.
Law Reports : A new and more economical plan of
preparing and publishing law reports was finally
adopted by a committee of barristers on u March, 1865
(see Year-bcxjks).

Law Terms, see Terms, abolished by Supreme Court of i

Judicature Act, 5 Aug. 1873.
;

International Law, see Ne-utral Powers and Internationctl
Law.

I

Expenditure for law and justice from the public purse ex- '

clu.'jive of county rates, in the year 1865-6, 2,344, 540^. !

Courts of Justice : salaries, 4c., one year (to -ji March,
1877), 631,791/.

^ V J .
I

LAW'S BUBBLE. John Law, of Edinburgb
(bom 1681), was made comptroller-general of the
finances of France, upon the strength of a scheme
for establishing a bunk, and an East India and a
Mississippi company, by the profits of which the
national debt of France was to be paid off. See
Mississippi. lie first offered his plan to "Victor

Amadeus, king of Sardinia, who told him he was
not powerful enough to ruin himself. The French
ministry accepted it; and in 1716, he opened a
bank in his own name, under the protection of the

duke of Orleans, rc^:ent of France, and the de-

luded rich subscribed for shares both in the bank
and the companies. In 1718 Law's was declared

a royal bank, and the shares rose to upwards of

twenty-fold the original value; so that, in 17IQ,

they were worth more than eighty times the amount
of all the current specie in France. In 1720 this

fabric of false credit fell to the ground, spreading

ruin throughout the country. Law died in poverty

at Venice in 1729.—The South Sea Bubble in Eng-
land occurred in 1 720; see South Sea.

LAWN TENNIS, see Tennis.

LAYAMON'S BEUT, or Chronicle of Britain,

a poetical serai -Saxon paraplirase of the Brut of

Wace, made between IIOO and 1230, was published
with a literal translation by sir Frederick Madden,
in 1847.

LAYBACH (near Trieste, in Illyria). A con-
gress met here in Jan. 1821, and was attended by
the sovereigns of Austria, Bussia, Prussia, and
Naples. It broke up in May, after having issued

two circulars, stating it to be their resolution to

occupy Naples with Austrian troops, and put down
popular insurrections.

LAYER'S CONSPIRACY. Christopher

Layer, a barrister, conspired with other persons to

seize George I., the prince of Wales, lord Cadogan,

and the principal officers of state, to seize the tower,

to plunder the bank, and bring in the Pretender.

Layer was hanged, 17 May, 1723. He was hanged
for enlisting soldiers for the Pretender. Bishop

Atterbury was accused of complicity and attainted,

but permitted to quit the country.

LAY HELPERS, to hold a position between
the clergy and laity, proposed by the archbishop of

Canterbury, and others, Oct. 1881. The association

of Lay Helpers for London began in 1865.

LAYMEN, HOUSE OF, composed of 102

members elected in the dioceses, as a purely
consultative body to assist the Convocation of the

clergy, its main object being the promotion of

church reform. It first met with Convocation at

Westminster, 16 Feb. 1886. Lord Selborne, chair-

man ; Mr. G. A. Spottiswoodo, vice-chairman.

LAZARISTS (the Priests of the Mission), a

congregation devoted to education, founded by St.

Vincent de Paul, 1625, were so named from their

first establishment in a house which once belonged

to the military order of St. Lazarus. They are also

called Vincentines.

LAZARO, ST. (N. Italy). Here the king of

Sardinia and the Imperialists defeated the French
and Spaniards after a long and severe conflict, 4
June, 1746.

LAZISTAN, a Turkish province in the pacha-

lik of Trebizond, on the Black sea. Batoum, its

seaport, was ceded to Russia by the treaty of Berlin,

1 3 July, 1878. The inhabitants at first resisted the_
change, but submitted on persuasion, many emi-l
grating. f
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LAZZAEITES, see Italy, 1878.

liAZZARONl (from lazzdro, Sparish for a
pauper or leper), a term applied by the Spanish
riceroys to the degraded beings in Naples, half-
clothed and houseless. No man was bom a lazzaro;
and he who turned to a trade ceased to be one. The
riceroy permitt* d the lazzaroni to elect a chief with
whom he conferred respecting the imposts on the
goods brought to the markets. In 1647, Ma^aniello
held the office, and made an insurrection ; see
Naples. In 1 793, Periiinand IV. enrolled several
thousands of lazzaroni as pikemen (spontoneers),
who generally favoured the court party ; on 15
May, 1848, thev were permitted, on the king's
behalf, to commit fearful raragea on the ill-fated
city.— Cb//^«a.

LEAJD is found in various countries, and is

abundant in various parts of Britain, and in some
places riclily mixed with silver ore. The ftmous
Clydesdale mines were discovered in 1 5 13. Pattin-
son's valuable method for extracting the silver was
made known in 1829. The lead-mines of Cumber-
land and Derbyshire yield about 1^,000 tons per
annum. British mines produced 65, ^29 tons of
lead in 185, ; 69,266 in 1857 , 67,181 in i'865

; 73,420
in 1870; 58,777 in 1875; 58,667 in 1876; 51,635 in
1879 ; 50'328 in 1882 ; 40,075 in 1884 ; 37,890 in

Leaden pipes for the conveyance of water were
brought into use in 1236

In 1859, 23.690 tons of pig and sheet l^d were
imported, and 18,414 tons exported ; in 1866, 36,946
tons imported ; 27,383 tons exported : in 1875,
79,825 tons iiuiwrted, 35,398 tons exported : in
1883, 101,715 tons imported, 39,315 tons exported

;

in 1887, 114,473 ^^^ importe*!, 44,301 tons ex-
ported.

Tlie deadly manufacture of white lead greatly
anieliorate<l by the sublimation process invented
in America and adopted by John Hall & Sons of
Bristol in 1886

By an explosion caosed through ignited gas at the
Mill Close lead mine, Derbyshire, five men were
killed, 3 Xov. 1887. Explosions in lead mines
are verj- rare.

LEAD, BLACK, see Graphite.

LEADENHALL MARKET, London,
founded by sir Richard TThittington, in 1408, and
presented to the city. A granary was added bv Simon
EjTC, 1419. The demolition of the old 'market
began in Sept. 1880 ; first stone of new one laid 28
June ; opened by the lord mayor, 15 Bee. 1881

;

cost 47,500/.

LEADVILLE. A high mining district in
Colorado ; highly successful results of excavations
for the precious inetals, 1878 et seq.

LEAGUES. Four kings combined to make
war against five, about 1913 B.C. (^Gen. xiv.) The
kings of Canaan combined against the invasion
of the Israelites, 1451 b.c. The more emi-
nent Greek leagues were the ^tolian, powerful
about 320 B.C., which lasted till 189 B.C., and the
Achaean, revived 280 B.C., which was broken up by
the conquest of Greece by the Romans, 146 B.C.
The fall of these leagues was hastened by dissension.
Hanseatic league itao
Lombard leagues against the emperors (see JUmi-

„^r*)- , ^- 1176 and 1226
Caddee league (u-AuA se«) . . about 1400 etse^.
League of the Public Good was formed in Dec. 1464,
by the dukes of Calabria, Brittany, and Bourbon,
and other princes against Louis' XL of Prance,
under pretext of reforming abuses ; an indecisive
battle was fought at Monthleri, 16 July ; and a
treaty was signed 25 Oct. 1465

League of Cambray against Venice . . . .1508

Holy League (the pope, Venice, &c.), against
Louis XII 1510

League of Smalcald 1530
League of the Beggars {Gueux) ; the protestants so

called (though Roman Catholics joined the league)
to oppose the institution of the Inquisition in
Flanders 1566

TM Holy League, to prevent the accession of
Henrj- IV. of France, who was then of the re-
fonned religion, was formed at Peronneand lasted,

till Henry embraced Romanism . 1576-03
League of Wurtzburg, by Catholics ; of Halle, by
Protestants 1610

League against the emperor 1626
Solemn League and Covenant in- Scotland, against
the episcopal government of the Church (see
Covenant) 1638

League of Augsburg against France.... 1686
League of St. Sebastian instituted to promote the

restoration of his temporal dominions to the
pope, about 1870 ; held 9th annual meeting in
London 20 Jan. 1879

League in aid of Christians in Turkey formed ; earl
of Shaft''sbury, chairman, . -27 Jnly, 1876

National Irish Land League osUnsMy formed to
buy up farms for the tenants ; supported by Mr.
Pamell and others, 1870 ; its enforcement of
stringent rules against landlords and loyal tenants
created a reign of terror ; led to legislation. See
Inland 1880-1

Charged with complicity and outrages ; dissolved
by government 20 Oct. 1881

New Irish National league formed (see Ireland,
1882 et ttq.) (Organ United Ireland, 1886). 17 Oct. i88a

Free land league, see Land.
Seventh annual convention of the Irish national
.league of Great Britain met at Cardiff, 29 Oct.

i
1887, at Birmingham ... 29 Sept. i883

Several other leagues formed to obtain home rule

1870 et seq.
" Nafional I.and League of Great Britain " formed

;

i Mr. Justin McCarthy, president, 26 Marnh ; met
I at Newcastle-on-Tyne ... 29 Aug. i88t

j
National league for the unification and consolidation

I of the empire, met at Westminster ; strongly op-

I

posed to unfair fi-ee trade . . 8 Sept. et seq. „

i

LEAP-YEAR or Bissextile, originated

I

with the astronomers of Julius Caesar, 45 B.C. They
I fixed the solar year at 365 days, 6 hours, compris-
I
ing, as they thought, the period from one vernal

I

equinox to another ; the six hours were set aside,

I

and at the end of four years, forming a day, the
' fourth year was made to consist of 366 days. The
day thus added was calhd intercalary, and was
placed a day before the 24th of February, the sixth
of the calends, which was reckoned ttciee, hence

< called bissextile or twice sixth. This added day
i

with us is Feb. 29th ; see Calendar. This arrange-
! ment makes the year nearly three minutes longer
than the astronomical year : to obviate this, 1700
and 1800 were not, and igoo will not be leap-years,

but 2000 will be one; see Calendar and Year.

' LEARXEfG AXD THE Arts flourished
' among the Greeks, especially under Pisistratus,

537 B.C., and under Periclee, 444 B.C. ; and with
i the Romans at the commencement of the Christian

!
era, under Augustus. The Greek refugees caused

j
their revival in Italy, particularly after the taking of

I Constantinople by the Turks in 1453, and the inven-
; tion of printing shortly before,—the period of the 22*-

I

naissance. Leo X. and"his family (the itfifrft<r*) greatly

I

promoted learning in Italy, in the l6th century

;

when literature revived in France, Germany, and
England ; see Literature, and authors under Greek,
Latin, English, and other languages.

LEASE (from the French /aw«*r, to let;, a kind
of conveyance invented by Serjeant Moore, soon
after the statute of uses, 27 Henry VIII. 1535.
Acts relating to leases were passed in 1856 and
1858. Forged Leases case, see Trials, Jan. 1878.

M M 2
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LEATHER was very early known in Egypt
and Greece, and the thongs of manufactured hides
were used for rojies, harness, &c., by all ancient
nations. The Gordian knot was made of leather
thongs, 3W B.C. A leather cannon was proved at
Edinburgh, fired three times, and found to answer,

23 Oct. 1778. Phillips. The duty on leather im-
posed 1697, produced annually in England,
450,000/. and in Ireland about "50,000/. It was
abolished, 29 May, 1830. Many bankniptcies were
declared in the leather trade, in the autumn of i860
in England. In the case of Lawrence, Mortimore,
and Co., enormous fraudulent dealings in bills were
disclosed. A plan f.r making artificial leather out
of cuttings, &c., was made known in i860.

—

Leather cloth (invented by ilessrs. J. 11. & C. P.
Crockett, of Newark, U.S., and patented in 1849) is

unbleached cotton coated with a mixture of boiled
linseed oil and turpentine, and coloured. The Lea-
ther-cloth company, London, successors to ^lessrs.

Crockett, was established, 1859. An exhibition of
leather manufactures at Northampton in the au-
tumn of 1873 ; at the Agricultural Hall, London,
15-23 Sept. 1880; 26 Sept. 1881 ; and 15 Sept.
1882.

LEBANON {white mountain), the mountain
range between Syi-ia and North Palestine, assigned
to Israel, but never conquered, and long attached
to Syria. Special ordinance for preservation of the
ancient cedar forest, Sept. 1881. The governor-
general since 1861 has been ajjpointed by Turkey,
subject to the assent of the great powers. Governors,

1873, llustem Pasha ; 1883, \^ assa Eff'endi ; see

Itruses, Maroiiites, and Syria,

LECH, a river, S. Gemiany, near which at a
village named llain the cruel imperialist general
Tilly was defeated bv the Swedes, under Gustavus
Adolphus, 5 April, 1632, and died of his wounds.

LECTIONAEY, the name given to the Ang-
lican table of scripture lessons; see Common
Fraycr.

LECTURES. Those on Physic were instituted
by Dr. Thomas Linacre, of the College of Physicians
(founded by Henry VIII.) about 1502. Clinical
lectures, at the bed-side of the patients in hospitals
are said to have been given (by Dr. John Ruther-
ford) in Edinburgh, about 1748; in Dublin, about
1785; in London, by sir B. C. Brodie (1813-17).
Mr. G. Macilwain, about 1824, gave surgical cli-

nical lectures in connection with a dispensary.

The political lectures of Tlielwall, commenced in

Jan. 179s, were interdicted by an act of parliament.
In the autumn of 1857 and since, many distinguished
noblemen and gentlemen lectured at mechanics'
institutes. An act passed in 1835 prohibited the
publication of lectures without the consent of the
lecturers. See Gresham College, Boyle's Lectures,

Royal and London Institutions, Trials, 1887, &c.

LEEDS (Yorkshire), the Saxon Loidis, once a
lloinan station, received a charter in 1627. See
Population.

liCeds bridge built 1327
.Shenfleld's grammar scliool founded . . 1552
Coloured Cloth hall built 1758 ; White Cloth hall . 1775
Literary and Philosophical society established . 1820
Enfranchised by the Reform act (2 membersj . . 1832
Magnificent new town-hall opened by the queen,
the mayor, Peter Fairbaim, knighted 7 Sept. 1858

Mu.sical festivals Yxigun . . . 7-10 Sept. ,,

Uritixh A.s8ociation met here . . . Sept „
(«reat Reform meetmg ; Mr. Bright there 8 Oct. 1866
An additional M. P. given to Leeds by Reform act,

15 Aug. 1867
Exhibition of art treasures, opened by the prince
uf Wales, 19 May, closed . . .31 Oct tS68

1872

1873
1874

i8;6

1877

18S4
1885

Ronndliay-park inaugurated as a public park by
prince Arthur, and new exchange founded,

19, 20 Sept.

Church congress met . . . . 8-11 Oct.
New bridge ojicneil .... 9 Jul.v,

Musical festival 14-17 Oct.
Yorkshire college of science oiHjned 26 Oct. 1874 ;

new buildings opened by tlie prince of Wales
15 July,

Yorkshire exhibition of arts and manufactures
o])eneil by the duke of Edinburgh . . 13 May,

Theatre Royal burnt 28 May,
New exchange ojiened . . . -31 Aug.
Y'orkshire college for science formally cjiened by
the duke of Devonshire .... 6 Oct.

Great amphitheatre burnt ; loss, about 30,000^
2 March,

Musical festival 19-22 Sept.
New municipal offices and public free libraiy opened

17 April,

I.^eds returns five M.P's by act passed 25 June,
Fine art gallery and museum cost 10,000/. opened

3 Oct. It:

Col. J. T. North presents Kirkstall Abbey and
grounds to the corporation . . . Jan. ii

LEEK, the AVelsh emblem, in consequence of a
command from Dewi or David, afterwards arch-

bishop of St. David's, in 519. On the day that

king Arthur won a great victory over the Saxons,
Dewi is said to have ordered the soldiers to place a
leek in their caps.

LEESBURG HEIGHTS, see BalFs Bluff.

LEEWARD ISLES, West Indies: Antigua,
Barbuda, Montserrat, St. Christopher's, Nevis,

Anguilla, Virgin Isles, and Dominica. An act

for their federation passed 21 Aug. 1 87 1. Governor-
general of the British Isles, col. Stephen John Hill,

1863 ; sir B. C. C. Pine, 1869 ; sir 11. Turner Irvint:

,

1873; hon. Geo. Berkeley, 1874; sir J. 11. Glover,

Dec. 1881 ; sir Chas. Cameron Lees, 1883; Vis-

count Gomianston, Aug. 1885 ; sir Charles Bullen

Hugh Mitchell, Dec. 1887. ; Mr. W. F. H. Smitl'

Nov. 1888.

LEGACIES. In 1780 receipts for legacit

were subjected to a stamp dutj-, and in 1796 the

legacy duty was imposed. The impost was increased

several times subsequently, particularly in 1805,

1808, and 1845. In 1853 the legacy duty was
extended to landed or real property. Further
changes were made in 1881 ; see Succession Duty
Act, and Wills. John Camden Neild, an eccentric

miser, died 30 Aug. 1852, bequeathing about 250,0001'.

to the queen, lleceived for legacy and succession

duties in year 1870-1, 2,96^,372/. ; i875-<),

3,548,966/.; 1876-7,3,675,802/.; 1880-1,2,827,377/.;

1881-2, 2,814,145/. ; 1887-8, 2,814,560/.

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS' SOCIETY,
for reforming abuses, &c., established Nov. 1873.

LEGATES {legatus) . Roman ambassador.-^

;

and also governors of the provinces into which
Augustus divided the empire, 27 B.C. Legates an;

also ambassadors from the pope. The legate's

court in England, erected in 1516 by cardinal

Wolsey, to prove wills, and for the trial of offence

against the spiritual laws, was soon discontinued.

LEGATIONS were the twenty administrativ,,

divisions in the states of the church, governed by
legates. They rebelled in 1859-60, and are now
included in the kingdom of Italy ; see Home.

LEGHORN, Livorno, Tuscany, a mere village

in the 15th century, owes its prosperity to tha

Medici family. It suffered dreadfully by an

earthquake in 1741 ; and was entered by the French
aj-my, 27 July, 1796, but the British property had

been removed. It was held by the French 1796-9
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iiiid retaken, 1800. It was unsuccessfully attacked
bv the British and Italian forces in l)ec. 1813.
llie Austrians took this city from the insurgents,

12, 13 Mav, 1849, and quelled a slight insurrection,

July 6, 1S57. In June, 1857, above 60 persons
were killed at the theatre, through an^alarm of fire

;

see Tuscany.

LEGIOX, Lcgio, a corps of soldiers in the
Roman armies, first formed by Romulus, when it

consisted of 3000 foot and 300 horse, about 720 n.c.

"When Uannibal was in Italy, 216 B.C., the legion
consisted of 5200 soldiers ; and under Marius, in

88 B.C., it was 6200 soldiiers besides 700 horse.

There were ten, and sometimes as many as eighteen,
legions kept at Kome. Aug^.«tus had a standing
army of 4s legions, together with 25,000 horse and
37,000 light-armed troops, about 5 B.C.; and the
peace establishment of Ailrian was thirty of these
formidable brigades. A legion was divided into ten
cohorts, and every cohort into six centuries, with a
vexillum, or standard, guarded by ten men. The
peace of Britain was protected by three legions.

See Thundering Legion.

LEGION OF HOXOUE, a French order
embracing the army, ci^-il officers, and other indi-
Tiduiils distinguished for services to the state;

instituted by Xapoleon Bonaparte, when first consul,

19 May, 1802, to replace the old suppressed orders of
knighthood, &e. The order was confirmed by Louis
XVllI. in 1815, and its constitution modified in
1816 and 1851. The honour was conferred on many
British subjects who distinguished them.eelves in
the Russian war, 1854-6, and in the Paris exhibitions
of 1855, 1^7 *D*i 1878. The palace and offices were
burnt by the communalists, 23 May, 187 1. The
Legion comprised upwards of 54,000 members in
1887. The alleged traffic 'in decorations caused
much excitement in the autumn of 1887. See
France.

LEGITIMISTS, a term (since 1814) applied
to those who support the claims of the elder branch
of the Bourbon family to the throne of France,
whose representative, fienry, due de Bordeaux, called
comte de Chambord, bom 29 Sept. i820,died 24 Aug.
1883. They held a congress at Lucerne on 24-29
June, 1862, and agreed to continue a pacific policy.
The party was active in Feb. 1871-5. Their efforts to
recover power have proved ineffectual ; see France.

LEGXAGO, a fortress on the Adige, X. Italy,
one of the Quadrilateral. It was captured by tfie

French in 1796; but reverted to the AustrL-ins in
1815. It was surrendered to the Italians in Oct.

LEGXAXO, Lombardy. Here the emperor
Frederick Barbarossa was defeated by the Milanese
and their allies, 29 May, 1 1 76, and the treaty of Con-
stance ensued in 1 183"

LEICESTER (central Engknd), a bishopric
for a short time in the 8th century, returned two
members to parliament in the reign of Edward I.

Here Richard III. was buried, 25 Aug. 1485; and
here cardinal "Wolsey died, 29 Nov. 1530. During
the civil war, Leicester was taken by Charles I. 31
May, and by Fairfax, 17 June, 1645. The stocking
manufacture was introduced in 1680. New town-
hall opened, 8 Aug. 1876. New Abbey park opened
by the prince of Wales, 29 May, 1882.
Riot occisionrf by .1 strike, quelled by the police,

11-12 Feb. ; end of strike . .
". 19 Feb. 1886

William Gray Lowe, merchant, found dead by a
revolver shot in a 3Iidland railway carriage here,

21 Aug. ,,

Great opposition to vaccination 1883-7 ; sanitary
pn-eautions strictly enforced, see VacciruaUm iSS;

LEICESTER SQUARE, London. See
Globe. The square, after remaining some time in a
disreputable state, was renovated by Mr. Albert
Grant, who bought up the enclosure, "and presented

j

it to the Metropolitiin Board of Works, 2 Julv,
1874.

LEIGHLIN (W. Carlow), a see founded by
! St. Laserian, about 628. Burchard, the Norwegian,
;
the son of Garmond, founded or endowed the priory

I

of St. Stephen of Leighlin. Bishop Doran, appointed
' in 1523, was murdered by his archdeacon, Maurice
]
CaveuLigh, who was hanged on the spot where the

: crime was committed. Beatson. In 1600 Leighlin
' was united to Ferns; the combined see united to
Ossory in 1835 ; see Fem» and Bishops.

LEIXIXGEX (or Lixaxge), a principality
partly in Bavaria, Baden, and Hesse, mediatised in

I

1806. The present prince Ernest, bom 9 Nov. 1830,

I

a captain in the British navy, is the son of prince

j
Charles, the half-brother of queen Victoria. Feodore,

' dowager princess of Hohenlohe Langenburg, the
queen's half-sister, died 23 Sept. 1872, aged nearly

' 65. The first husband of the duchess of Keut,
,
prince Emich of Leiningen, died 4 July, 1814.

LEIXSTER, a kingdom in 1 167, now one of
the four provinces of Ireland. The abduction of

. Devorgilla, wife of O'Ruarc, a lord of Connaught,
by Dermot king of Leinster in 1 1 52, is asserted to

i
have led to the landing of the English and the
subsequent conquest. The province of Leinster gave
the title of duke to Schomberg's son in 1690. The

'. title became extinct in 17 19, and was conferred on
;
the family of Fitzgerald in 1766.

LEIPSIC (Saxony), an ancient city, famous
1
for its university (founded 1409) and its fair (1458).
At Breitenfeld, near here, Gustavus Adolphus, king
of Sweden, defeated the Imperialists, under Tilly,

7 Sept. 163 1 ; and the Imperialists were again
defeated here by the Swedes, under Torstensen, 23
Oct. 1642. Here took place, on 16, 18, 19 Oct. 1813,
'^the battle of the nations," between the Frencn
army and its allies, commanded by Napoleon
(160,000), and the Austrian, Russian, and Prussian
armies (240,000 strong). The French were beaten

; chiefly owing to 17 Saxon battalions, their allies,

I

turning upon them in the heat of the engagement.
I 80,000 men perished on the field, of whom more
than 40,000 were French, who also lost 65 pieces of

!
nrtillery, and many standards. The victory was
followed by the capture of Leipsic, of the rear
guard of the French army, and ofthe king of Saxony

I
and his family. The 50th anniversary was cele-

: brated 18 Oct. 1863. The Leipsie book fair began
1545. The new Supreme Court for all Germany,
opened here i Sept. 1879.

LEITH, the port of Edinburgh, was burnt by
the earl of Hertford in 1544. It was fortified by the
French partisans of queen Mary in 1560, and

I

surrendered to the English. The "Agreement of
Leith" between the superintendents and ministers
was made, Jan. 1572. The docks were begun

I

1720.

LEITHA, a river dividing the Austrian terri-

!
tories; sec Austria.

I LEITH HILL, near Dorking, Surrey, said to
! have been a Roman station, and has a view of
i eleven counties, being about looo feet above the
: sea level. The lofty tower on its summit was
erected in 1766 by Mr. Richard Hull the then owner
of Leith Hill Place, he died 18 Jan. 1772 and was
buried within the to^er.
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LELEGES, a Pelasgic tribe which inhabited
Laconia about 1490 B.C., and after many contests
merged into the Hellenes.

LE MANS, a French city, department of the
Sarthe. Here the retreating Frencti general Chanzy
was overtaken and defeated by the Germans under
prince Frederick Cluirles and the grand-duke of
Mecklenburg, after some conflicts : 10, 1 1 Jan. 1871.
Le Mans was entered 12 Jan. In six days' fighting
about 22,000 French made prisoners.

LEMURES. The ancients supposed that the
soul, after death, wandered over the world, and
disturbed the peace of the living. The happy
spirits were called Lares Jamiliares, and the
unhappy, Lemures. The Roman festival, Lemu-
ralia, kept on 9, 11, 13 May, is said to have been
instituted by Romulus about 747 B.C., to propitiate
the spirit of the slaughtered Remus.

LENNIE MUTINY. See Mutinies, 1875.

LENT (from the Saxon, lencten, spring). The forty
days' fast observed in the Greek and Roman catholic
and other churches from Ash-Wednesday to Easter-
day, said to have been instituted by pope 'felesphorus,

130. In early times Lent commenced on the Sunday,
nowcalled the tirst Sunday in Lent; and the four days
beginning with Ash-Wednesday were added by pope
Felix III., in 487, in order that the fasting days
should amount to forty. Lent was first observed in
England by command of Ercombert, king of Kent,
in 640 or 641. Baker's Chron. Flesh was prohibited
during Lent ; but Heniy VIII. permitted the use of
white meats by a proclamation in 1543, which con-
tinued in force until, by proclamation of James I.,

in 1619 and 1625, and by Charles I., in 1627 and
1631, flesh was again wholly forbidden ; see Ash-
IVednesday, Quadragesima.

LEON, Kingdom of, see under Spain.

LEONARDS' ACTS, Lord St., 22 & 23
Vict. c. 35 ; 23 & 24 Vict. c. 38 (1859-60), relate to
legal proceedings.

LEONINE CITY (.Cittd Leonina or Borgo),
formerly a suburb, now included in the city of
Rome, was founded by Leo IV., pope 847-55, and
named Leopolis. It comprehends the castle of Si.
Angelo, the hospital of San Spirito, the Vatican
palace and gardens, and St. Peter's. Its possession
was allotted to pope I'ius IX. when the Italian roj'al

troops entered Rome, 20 Sept. 1870. About 1500
inhabitants of the Leonine city voted for union with
the kingdom of Italy, 2 Oct. 1870.

LEONINES, hexameter and pentameter verses,

rhyming at the middle and the end, are said to,have
been first made by Leoninus, a canon, about the
middle of the 12th century, or by pope Leo II.

about 682.

LEOPOLD'S, PEINCE, ANNUITY
ACT (passed 7 Aug. 1874), provided for him
15,000/ a year, from 7 April, 1874, when he came
of age.

LEPANTO (near Corinth), Battle of, 7 Oct.

1571: when the combined fleets of Spain, Venice,
Cfenoa, Malta, and Pius V., commanded by don
John of Austria, defeated the whole maritime force

of the Turk8,and completely checked their progress.

LEPROSY, a skin disease described in Leviticus
xiii. (B.C. 14QO), which prevailed in ancient times
throughout Asia. It has now almost disappeared
from Europe. It chiefly affected the lower classes,

yet occasionally proved fatal to the very highest
personages. Robert Bruce of Scotland died of leprosy
in 1329. A hospital for lepers was founded at
Granada, by queen Isabella of Castile, about 1504,

and a large number of leper liouscs were founded in

Britain. I)r. Edmondson met with a case in Edin-
burgh in 1809.

The great, increase of leprosy in the Sandwich Islands
coni])elled the government to i.solate the lepers, and
large numbers were transported to Molokai, where
they endured much sulleriiig, aggravated by .social and
iiioi-al disorder. Since 1873 Father Joseph Damien(de
Veuster), R. C. Belgian missionary, devoted his whole
life most successfully to their general relief, andlinally
(lied of their di.soase, aged 49, 10 April, 1889. Other
missionaries,male and female.arecontinuinghis labours.

The Father Damien Memorial Fuwl, under the auspices
of the Prince of Wales, was founded about 18 June, '

1889 ; and on 29 June it was deteiinined to set up a
memorial statue of Father Damien at Kalawao, an(l to
establish a fund for the medical treatment of the

\

<Iisease in the United Kingdom, and for the i)romotion :

of the study of it at home and abroad.
;

LERIDA, the ancient Ilcrda, E. Spain, founded 1

by the Carthaginian.s. Near it Julius Ca;sar de- '

feated Pompey's lieutenants, 49 B.C. It was made
,

the residence of the kings of Aragon, 1 149. It was
captured for Philip V. by the French under the duke
of Orleans, 13 Oct. 1707, and bySuchet, 13 May,l8io.

LESSONS, see Comtnon Frayer.

LETTERS, see Alphabet, Anonymous, Belles
Lettres, Copying Machine, Epistles, Literature,
Marque, and Privateers.

.
LETTRES. DE CACHET, sealed letters

issued by the kings of France since about 1670, by
virtue of which those pei-sons against whom they
were directed were thrown into prison or exiled.

The National Assembly decreed their abolition, I

Nov. 1789.

LETTUCE, introduced into England from
Flanders about 1520. It is said that when queen
Catherine wished for a salad, she bad to send to
Holland or Flanders for lettuce.

LEUCTRA, in Boeotia, N. Greece, where tl:-

Thebans under Epaminondas defeated the sup(!rj

force of Cleornbrotus, king of Sparta, 8 July, 371 n
4000 Spartans, with their king, were slain. I ]

Spartans gradually lost their preponderance 1

Greece.

LEUDES, from the German, Leute, people.

Native feudal vassals, faithful to the German and
French sovereigns in the 6th and 7th centuries.

LEUTHEN (S. Prussia) ; see Lissa.

LEVANT (the East), a term applied to Greece,
Turkey, Asia Minor, &c. Levant companies, in

London, were established in 1581, 1593, and 1605.

LEVELLERS, a ftinatical party in Genuany,
headed by Muncer and Storck in the i6th century,
who taught that all distinctions of rank were usurpa-
tions on the rights of mankind. At the head of

40jOOO men, Muneer commanded the sovereign
princes of Germany and the magistrates of cities to

resign their authority ; and on hismarch his followers

ravaged the country. The landgrave of Hesse at

length defeated him at Frankenhauscn, 15 May,
1525 ; 7000 of the enthusiasts fell in the battle, and
the rest fled ; their leader was taken and beheaded

I

at Mulhausen. The English " Levellers," powerful
' in parliament in 1647, were put down by Cromwell
in 1649, and their leader Lilburn imprisoned. At

; the period of the French revolution some Levellers

appeared in England. A " Loyal Association" was
formed against them by John Reeves, Nov. 1792.

LEVELS. The great Level of the I'ens is a

low-lying district of about 2000 square miles, in

Lincolnshire, Huntingdonshire, Cambridgeshire, and
' Norfolk, said to have been overflown by the sen

during an earthquake, 368. It was long aftcrwarc'.s

an inland sea in winter, and a noxious swamp in g
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summer, andwas gradually drained—by the Romans,
the Saxons, and especially by the monks during the

reigns of the Plantagenet kings. One of the first

works on a large scale was carried out by Morton,
bishop of Ely, in the reign of Henrj- VII. A general
drainage act was passed by the adxiee of lord Burgh-
ley, in i6oi, but little work was done till the reign
of James I., who, in 162 1, invited over the great

Dutch engineer, Coraelius Vermuyden, to assist in

the general drainage of the country. After complet-
ing several great works, Venuuvden agreed (in 1629)
to drain the "Great Level.'' He was at first

prevented from proceeding with his undertaking
through a popular outcry against foreigners ; but
eventually, aided by Francis, earl of Bedford, in
spite of the great opposition of the people, for whose
benefit he was labouring, he declared his great work
complete in i6s2. He also reclaimed much valuable
land at Axhotme, in Lincolnshire, 1626-30, and
many Dutch and French protestants settled here
about 1634 ! '^^'^ * ^^'^ <'i their descendants still

remain.—There are the Middle, Bedford, South,
and North Levels.

The drainage of the Great Level employed the
talents of Rennie (about 1807), and of Telford
(1822), and of other eminent engineers.

The Middle Level conunissiuu cut through certain
barrier banks, and replaced them by other works 1844

These were rejwrted unsound in March, and the
outfall sluice at St. Gemtains, near King's Lynn,
gave way 4 May, 1862

High tides ensuing, about Cooo acres of fertile land
were inundated, causing a loss of about 25,0002.
After unwearied, and, for a while, nnsuccessfol
eirorts. a new coffer dam was constructed under
tlie sujierintendence of Mr. Hawkshaw, which was
ri-[X)rtid sound July, „

Anuther inundation, begun through the bursting
tf a marshland sluice, near Lynn, was checked

4 Oct. „
A- outfall sluice opened ... 26 Nov. 1877

LEVEEIAN MUSEUM, formed by sir Ash-
ton Lever, exhibited to the public at Leicester-
house, London ; it was oflTered to the public, in

1785. by the chance of a guinea lottery, and won by
Mr. Parkinson, in 1785, who sold it by auction, in
lots, May-July, 1806.

LiEVIATHAX, see Steam Navigation.

LEWES (Sussex), where Henry in., king of
England, was defeated by Montfort, earl of Leicester,

I

and the barons, i.^ Mav, 1264. Blaauic. The ,

king, his brother Richard, king of the Romans, and
his son Edward, afterwards Edward I., were taken 1

prisoners. One division ofMontforfs army, a body i

of Londoners, gave way to the furious attack of •

prince Edward, who, pursuing the fugitives too far, I

caused the battle to be lost ; see Evesfiam.
j

LEXICOX, see Dictionaries.

LEXIXGTOX (Massachusetts), Battle of at
the beginning of the war of indej)endence. The
British obtained the advantage, and destroyed the
stores of the revolted colonists, but lost in the battle

273 men, killed and wounded, 19 April, 1775. The
hostilities thus commenced continued to 1783.

—

Lexingtox, a town in Missouri, U.S., fortified by
the Federals, was attacked by the confederate general
Price, on 29 Aug., and after a gallant resistance by
colonel Mulligan, surrendered on 21 Sept. i86r.

LEYDEX (Holland), Lttgdunum Batavontm,
important iu the 13th century. Between 31 Oct.

1573, and30ct. I574,whenitwasrelieved, itendured
two i-ieges by the armies of Spain, during which 6000
of the inhabitants died of famine and pestilence. In
commemoration the university was founded, 1375.
In i6q9 two-thirds of the population perished by a

fever, which, it was said, was aggravated by its

improper treatment by professor l)e la Boe. The
uuiviTsity was almost destroyed by a vessel laden
with 10,000 lbs. weight of gunpowder blowing up,
and demolishing a large part of the town, and killing
numbers of people, 12 Jan. 1807. The Leyden jar
was invented about 1745, *'y Kleist, Muschenbroek,
and othei-s ; see Electricity.

The third centenary of the foundation ofthe univer-
sity celebrated joyfjiUy .... 8 Feb. 1875

LIBEL. By the Roman laws of the Twelve
Tables, libels which aflected the reputation of another
were made capital oflTences. In the British law,
whatever renders a man ridiculous, or lowers a man
in the opinion and esteem of the world, is deemed a
libel. " The greater the truth the greater the libel,"

the well known law maxim of a high authority, is

now disputed; see Trials^ 1788, 1790, 1792, 1803,
1808 et seq., 1863, 1882; and (note) Fatents and
Times.
Dispersing slanderous libels made felony . .1545
Wm. Prynne, a puritan lawyer, fined 5000/., placed

in the pillory, where his" ears were cut off, and
imprisoned, for writing " Histrioniastix," a con-
demnation of stage plays ; which was considered
to be a libel on the queen, wlio favoured them,
1633 ; 1»* w^*s tried and further punished for his
satirical writings in 1637

Fo.x's libel bill, which enlarged the discretionary
lH3wer of juries in cases of libel, thrown out by the
lords in 1791 ; passed in 1752

Blasphemous and seditious libels, on the second
uUeuce, made punishable with transportation . 1819

An actioo for Ubel was brought in the court of
KlQg's Bench by a bookseller named Stockdale,
against Messrs. Hansard, the printers to the house
of commons ; this action related to an opinion
expressed in a parliamentary report of a book
pablisbed by St(>ckdale, 7 Nov. 1836. Lord Den-
man, in gi\ing judgment, said he was not aware
that the authority of the house of commons could
justify the publication of a libel—an opinion
which led to some proceedings on the part of the
hou.se, and to other actions by Stockdale 1837-39

Verdicts were given in his favour, and in Nov. 1839,
the sheriffs took possession ofHansard's premises.
This caused much excitement in parliament, and
they were ordered to appear at the bar of the
house of commons, and were formally committed
to the custody of the serjeant-at-anus, 21 Jan.,
but immediately discharged : the conflict was
maintained by tie law officers and the commons
till May, 1840

A law was passed givmg summary protection to
persons employed by parliament inthe publication
of its reports and papers . . .14 April, „

The severity of the law in respect to newspapers
relaxed by lord Campbell's act, 6*7 Vict, c, 96 . 1843

A bill relieving newspai>ers from actions for libel in
reporting speeches at lawful public meetings, read
third time in the commons, Aug. 1867, but
dropped ; read 2nd time i April ; and withdrawn,

I July, 1868
Newspaper Libel Act passed . . .27 Aug. 1881
New Libel Law passed .... 24 Dec. 1888
Wason r. Walter (" Times ") ; parliamentary reports
and fair comments, declared no libel . 25 Nov. 1863

LIBERALS, a name given to the more ad-
vanced Whigs and reformers since 1828. The party
held office under Earl Grey, Viscount Melbourne,
Earl Russell, Viscount Palmerston, and Mr. W. E.
Gladstone. See Administrations.

The Liberal, a jiaper begun by Byron, Shelley and
Leigh Himt, 4 numbers only published . . 1822

New city libersil club ; earl Granville, president

;

organised May, 1874
New liberal club for west end, founded . June, „
A new liberal cry proposed " Free church, schools,
and land " (Mr. Chamberlain) . . autumn, „

Mr. Gladstone resigned the leadership of the party
in the commons, 13 Jan. ; bis successor, the
marquis of Hartington . - . .13 Jan. 1875
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Associations composed of elected delegates to or-
ganise liberal voters, have been formed in Bir-
mingham, Southwarlt, Bradford, and other bo-
roughs 1876 et seq.

Mr. W. E. Forster refused to submit to the dicta-
tion of the committee of the Bradford associa-
tion in respect to his voting . . Aug. 1878

See Cnxmis.
Xational Liberal Federation; constituted at Bir-
mingham, 31 May, 1877 ; lirst annual meeting (at
Leeds), 22 Jan. 1879. -^t the meeting at Notting-
ham, 18 Oct. 1887, Mr. Gladstone severely con-
demned the government Irish policy and action ;

also at Birmingham . . . ". . 5 Nov. 1888
Great liberal conference at Leeds . . 17 Oct 1883
National liberal club, Westminster, founded Nov.

1882 ; inaugural banquet, 2 May, 1883 ; founda-
tion of house at Whiteliall laid by Mr. Gladstone,

4 Nov. 1884
The liberal majority in 1885, 82 (exclusive of 86.

Pamellites)
Many secessions (lord Hartington, lord Selborne,

earl Derby, Mr. John Bright, Mr. Goschen, Mr.
Chamberlain, sir John Lubbock, sir H. James,
and otliers) against Mr. Gladstone's Irish policy
(termed unionist or dissentient liberals) Jan.-
May ; at a conference they resolve to support the
Salisbury government .... 7 Dec. 1886

Inaugui-al meeting ofthe London Liberal and Radical
Union 11 Jan. 1887

" Round Table " conference at sir Wm. Harcourt's,
for re-union of unionists and Gladstonians

;

reported unsuccessful . . 13 Jan. et seq. ,,

The Liberal Unionist, a new review published
30 March, ,,

Lord Hartington and a great many liberal unionists
retire from the National Libei'al Club . . Dec. 1888

The National Radical Union becomes the National
Liljera.l (see Badieal) . . . .24 April, 1889

The Women's Liberal Confederation (Gladstonian)
consists of 33,500 membei-s . . . May, ,,

LIBERATION OF RELIGION from
State Patroxage and Control. Society
for, Wiis established by eminent political dissenters,

May, 184^. 13th triennial conference opened,
I May, 1003. Very active in electioneering, 1884-6.

The society disclaimed the " radical programme "

iQ Nov. 1885

LIBERIA, the republic of freed and indigenous
negroes on the coast of Upper Guinea, West Africa,
was founded in 1822 by the American Colonisation
Society, which was established by Henry Clay in
1816 : capital, Monrovia. The independence of Li-
beria was proclaimed, 24 Aug. 1847 ; recognised by
Europe in 1848, by America, in 1861. It is stated
to be flourishing. The president visited the Inter-
national Exhibition of London in 1862. Presidents

:

Daniel B. Warner, elected 1864 ; James Spriggs
PajTie installed 6 Jan. 1868; E. J. Koy, president,
Jan. 1870, was deposed, Oct. 1871 ; escaped frorn

prison ; drowned, Feb. 1872. J. J. Roberts, the
firstpresident, re-elected Jan. 1872 and 1874 ; died
25 Feb.; J. Spriggs Payne, elected 3 June, 1876;
A. W. Gardner, 1878; A. J. Kussell, 1883; H. li.

W. Johnson, 7 Jan. 1884. Population, 1,068,000
in 1886.

War with the aborigines at Cape Falmas; fighting, 17 Sept.
Lil)eria successful...... Oct. 1875

Peace concluded March, 1876
Kingdom of Medina {which tee) annexed ; an-
nounced Feb. 1880

LIBERTINES (signifying frcedmcn and their
Bons), was a sect headed by Quintin and Coriii,

about 1525* who held monstrous opinions.

LIBERTY, see Press and Trees. A colossal
statue of Liberty, 150 feet high by M. Bartholdi,
French sculptor, presented to the United States of
N. America, was set up at New York Harbour and
was publicly dedicated 28 Oct. 1886.

LIBERTY AND PROPERTY DE-
FENCE LEAGUE, formed by lords Elclio

(since earl of Yv'einyss), Bramwell, and others, to

obviate the effects of legislation since 187 1. First

meeting 5 July ; first general meeting 29 Nov. 1882.

The league has many affiliated societies. At the
general meeting on i July, 1886, M. Leon Say was
president.

LIBRARIES.* Accadi:tnor Chaldean libraries

are said to have been formed 1700 it.c. The remains
of those formed by Ass3-)ian monarchs (744 et seq.)

at Nineveh, &c., consisting of tablets of baked claj',

were discovered by Botti, Layard, and others, 1843
et seq.; see Nineveh. Diodorus Siculus describes a
library in the tomb of Osymandyas, king of Egypt.
A public library was founded at Athens by Pisis-

tratus, about 540 B.C. Another was founded by
Ptolemy Philadelphus, 284 B.C. It was partially de-

stroyed when Julius Cajsar set fire to Alexandria 47
B.C. 400,000 valuable books in MS. are said to

have been lost by this catastrophe. Blair.

Tlie first private library was Aristotle's. Strabo. B.C. 334
The first library at Rome brought from Macedonia 167
According to Plutarch, the library at Pergamos cou-

tuined 200,000 books. It came into the posses-
sion of the Romans at the death of Attains III.,

who bequeathed his kingdom te the Roman people 133
The library of Appellicon, sent to Rome from
Athens, by SyUa 86

Libraiy founded at Constantinople by Constantine, a.d.

about 355
An Alexandrian library, said to have been burnt by

tlie caliph Omer 1 640
Liljrarj- at St. Mark's, Venice, begun, by gifts from

Petrarch, 1352 ; enlarged by cardinal Bessarion . 1468
Matthias ' Corvinus, king of Hungary, collected a

library of nearly 500,000 volumes at Buda ; died . 1490
Tlie first public librarj- in Italy founded at Florence
by Niccolo Niccoli, one of the great restorers of
learning. At his death he left his library to the
public, 1436. Cosmo de' Medici enriched it with
the invaluable Greek and Hebrew MSS. about 1560

The Vatican Library at Rome, founded by pope
Nicholas V. in 1447, and improved by Sixtus V., 1588
(cor.tained about 150,000 volumes and 40,000
MSS., 1868).

Imjierial Librarj- of Vienna, founded by Frederick
III. in 1440, and by Maximilian 1 1500

Royal Library of Paris, foimded by John 1350, en-
larged liy Charles V. , 1364; .said to contain 815,000
volumes and 84,000 MS.S. in i860 ; 1,700,000 vols,

in 1876. A new reading-room lias licen built.

Royal Libraries foimded at Coixuiliagen by Cliristian

III. about 1533 : at Stockholm, by Gustavus Vasa,
about 1540 : at Munich, by Albert III. . about 1550

Escurial at Madrid, commenced with the foiu-.datioa

of tlie palace, by Pliilii) II 1557-
Uar\'ard University Librai-j* (see Harvard), Massa-

chusetts, U.S., founded 1632, endowed . . 163&
Imjierial Library at St. Petersburg (principally the

sjioils of Poland), founded 1714
Astor Free Public Library, New York, founded by
John Jacob <istor, by gift of 80,000/. . . . 1839

LIBRARIES IN GREAT BRITAIN.

Richard de Bury, chancellor and higli treasurer of
England, purchased thirty or forty volumes of the
abbot of St. Alban's for fifty pounds' weight of
silver "

1341
Univci-sity Libraiy, St. Andrews, founded . . 1411
Glasgow University Librarj', founded about . . 1473,
Lambeth palace Library founded by abj). Bancroft,

about 1610
Sion College Library, foundetl 1630
Roj'al Society Library, founded 1667

I
Harleian Libraiy (v:hich see) l)cgiin .... 1705

I
University Librarj-, Cambridge, founded 1475 ; Geo.

I. gave 6000 guineas to purchase Dr. Moore's col-

lection . . 1715

* A Conference 0/ British and foreign librarians met at,

I

the London Institution, 2 Oct. 1877. It foimded the
I Librarj' Association of the United Kingdom.
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I

Bodleian Library at Oxford, foaoJed 1598 ; ojienetl

8 Nov. 1602. See Bodleian.
Cottonian Library, founded by Sir Robert Cotton

al.ouL t;:; ..r.i,r,,i.riated to the public, 1701 ;

file, 1731 ; removed to the
* ««) 1753

I': - ^ PubUc Libr^rv H^ -lied,

1 7 16; bequeallied his library a: • r a
' uilding, which was o))eDed at 40 . : •^t,

! tv ill IT^9; it was successivi... .^......^J. to
'. :e, Bloonisbury, 1864, and to Giaf-

<t, and opened . Sept. 1873
R;i > - —;y at Oxford, founded by the will of

Dr. Radclilie, 1714 ; opened 1749
The Libraries of the Royal Institution (founded

1803), the London Institution (1803), and the
Boyal College of Surgeons (1786), have datsiJM
eabtloffues.

Library of the University of Dublin (1601), and tb«
Advocates' Library in Edinburgh (1680), are ex-
tensive and valuable.

Library of East India Company, founded . 1800
So]/al Libraries in England : that of Edward IV.,
mentioned 1480, increase<l in the reigns of Edw.
VL and Janies I. ; much eulaig-jd bv Richard
Bentley, while librarian. 1694-1735 ; atlded to the
British Museum by Geo II., 1759 ; rich library of
Geo. III., presented to the nation, 1823 ; deposited
in the British Museum 1829

in 1609 the Stiitioiiers' Company agreed to give a
copy of ever)- biK^k published, to the Bodleian
L'.l.rir)-, Oxford. By 14 Charles IL o. 33 (1662),
thu f (.opies were required to be given to certain
pubiii lihranes ; by 8 Aunc, c 19(1709), the nuci-
lier was increased to nine ; by 41 Geo. III. c. 107,
to eleven ; which number was retlui^««l to five by
5 & 6 Will. IV. a 110(1835): the British Museum',
the B.>lleian, Oxford, the Public Library, Cam-
bridge, ttie .\dvocat^' Library, Edinburgh, and
Trinity College, Dublin.

Free Libraries suecessfOlIy established, since 1850,
at Manchester, Liverpool, Salford, *c. Many
others fonned umler acts passed in 1845, 1850 & 1856

On 5 Nov. 1855. a proposal to establish a Free Li-
brary in the city of London was negatived, an<l
in 1857 that in Marylebone was closed for want of
supj>ort.

The new city library, Guildhall j[free) was opened
5 Nov. 1S72

MetTDiwUtan Free Library Association formed,

4 April, 1879
The great library collected by Charles Si>eacer, 3rd

earl of Sunderland, the property of the dukft of
Marlborough, partly sold by auction (under the
Blenheim Settled Estates Act of 1880) 1-12 Dec 1881

Library of sir Francis Drake and lamilv sold. Mar. 1883 i

United Hamilton and Beckford libraries sold for I

56,444' 1883-4
The Syston Park library (sir John Hav ford Thorold)

including a Mazarin bible, early printed clas.s:cs,
&c., sold for about 28,000/. . . 12-20 Dec. 1884'

The library of Michael Wwlhull, collected in the
|

lastcentury, realized by 10 days' sale 1 1,973/. 4'- 6rf.
|

21 Jan. i386
133 free libraries establishal up to . . . . 1887 ',

Ix>rd Aylesford's libiary sold for 10,754/. 5 nine
days' sale 20 March, 1888

See CircHlatiHg Library.

LIBRARY ASSOCIATION of the
United KlN'GDOM, fvunded at a conference of
librarians at the London Institution, 2 Oct. 1877.
It held a meeting at Oxford, 1-3 Oct. 1878 ; at
Manchester, 23 Sept. 1879; Edinburgh, 5 Oct. 1880;
London, 1881 ; Cambridge, 5 Sept. 1882; Liver-
pool, u Sept. 1883: Dublin, 30 Sept. 18&1; Ply-
mouth, 15 Sept. 1885; London, 28 Sept. 1886;
Birmingham, 20 Sept. 1887 ; Glasgow, 4 Sept. 1888;
the next to be in London, Sept. 1889.

LIBRO D'ORO (Book of Gold). The title of
an ancient registt-r of 24 ruling Venetian families
befjre 813; and also of another book, dated 1506,
recording the genealogies of the noble houses who
ruled Venice till the fall of the republic in 1797.

LIBYA (Africa), was conquered by the Persians,

524 B.C., and by Ptolemy Soter, 320.

LICEXCES. This mode of levying money was
introduced by Kichard I. about 1 190 ; but was'then
confined to such of the nobility as desired to enter
the lists at tournaments.

Games and gaming-hooaea licmsed in London . 1620
Licence system for excisable articles enforced in

various reigns, from the 12th Charles II. . . 1660
Lottery office-keepers to take out licences, and pay

50/. for each. This reduced the number from 400
to 51 Aug. 1778

General licensing act, 9 Geo. IV. c. 6i . . . 1828
Licences for public-houses granted in 1551, and for

refreshnient-hoosea, with wioe licences . . . i860
The licensing system wasapi^edto India as a kind

of income-tax, 1859 : ceased in .... 1861
Licences for the sale of tea. coffee, chocolate, and
p^per were abolished and other licences modified
by acts passed in 1869-70

Licensing Reform Agitation .... 1870-71
Acts for licensing play» and playhouses by the lord

chamberlain, were passed in 1736 (10 Geo. II.

c. 28) ; and in 1843 (6 & 7 Vict. c. 68) ; and for
music and dancing in public-houses, in 1753 (35
Geo. IL c. 36).

Keic licensing act, regulatingthe sale of intoxicating
liquora ; very much opposed ; passed and came
into operation lo Aug. 1873

Another licensing act passed . -30 July* '874
Licences issued: 1877, 31,739; 1881, 29,085.

See Prtus.

LICHFIELD (Staffordshire). The see of
Mercia (at Lichtield) was founded about 656 ; re-
moved to Chester, 1075 5 ^° Coventrj-, 1102. In 1121
Robert Peche was consecrated bishop of Lichfield

and Coventrj-. By an order in council, Jan. 1837,
the archdeaconry of Coventry was added to the see

of Worcester, and Dr. Samuel Butler became bishop
of Lichfield. This see has given three saints to the
Romish church ; and to the British nation one lord

chancellor and three lord treasurers. It is valued
in the king's books at 559^. i8«. 2d. Present income,
4200/.

Lichfield cathedral was first built about 656 ; the pre-
sent structure was founded by Roger de Clinton, the
37th bishop, in 1148. Walter de Langton (bishop in
1296), built the chapel of St. Mary, now taken into the
choir, and under bishop Hej-worth (1420) the cathedral
was perfected. The building was despoiled at the
Reformation, and was scandalously injured in the ]>ar-

liamentary war (when its monuments, its fine sculp-
tures, and beautifully painted windows, were demo-
lished). It was repair^ at the restoration, 1660 ; in

1788 ; and by Gilbert G. Scott, 1860-63 and 1884.

In Lichfield castle, king Richard II. kept his Christmas
festival, 1397, when 200 tuns of wine and aooo oxen
were consumed. A charter was granted to Lichfield,

constituting it a city, by Edward VI., 1549. It wa.s

absorbed into the county in 1885.

BISHOPS or LICHFIELD ASTD COVEXTET.

1781. James, earl of Comwallis, died 1824.

1824. Hon. Henry Ryder, died 31 March, 1836.

BISHOPS or LICHFIELD.

1836. Samuel Butler, died 4 Dec 1839.

1839. James Bowstead, died 11 Oct. 1843.

1843. John Lonsdale, died 19 Oct. 1867.

1867. Geo. Aug. Selwyn, late bishop of New iSeaUnd,
died II April, 187S.

1878. WiUiam Dabymple Maclagan, consecrated 24 June.

LICHFIELD HOUSE COlVjOPACT, said

to have been made bet w een the Whig government
and Daniel O'Connell in 1835 at Lichfield-house,

13, St. James'3-square.

LICrSTA]^ LAWS. In 375 b.c, C. Liciniua
Stolo and L. Sextius, tribunes of the people, pro -

raulgated various rogationes or laws to weaken the
power of the patricians and benefit the plebeians :
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<m« vras to relieve the plebeians from their debts

;

another enacted that no person should possess more
than 500 jugera of the public land, or more than

100 head of large cattle, or 500 of small, in the

Roman states ; and the tliird, that one of the con-

suls should be a plebeian. After much opposition
|

these were carried, and L. Sextius became the first

plebeian consul, 365. Another law, 56 B.C., of this

name, imposed a severe penalty on party clubs, or

societies assembled for election purposes; and
another, about 103 n.c. (brought forward by P.

Licinius Crassus), limited the expenses of the table.

LICK OBSERVATORY, see uniei Obscr-

vatory.

LIEBENAU (Bohemia). Here was fought

the first action of the seven weeks' war, 26 June,

1866; when the Austrians were compelled to

retreat by the Prussians under general Von Horn.

LIECHTENSTEIN, a principality, S. Ger-

many. Population, in 1880, 9124. Constitutional

charter, 26 Sept. 1862. Prince John II., bom 5
•Oct. 1840, succeeded his father Alois-Joseph, 12

Nov. 1858.

LIEGE (Belgium), a bisliopric, under the Ger-

man empire, from the 8th century till 1795. Liege

frequently revolted against its prince-bishops.

After a severe contest, the citizens were beaten at

Brusthem, 28 Oct. 1467, and Liege taken by Charles
the Bold, duke of Burgundy, who treated tbem with

great severity. In 1482 Liege fell into the power

of De la Marck, the Boar of Ardennes, who killed

the bishop, Louis of Bourbon, and was himself

defeated and killed. Liege was taken by the duke
of Marlborough, 23 Oct. 1 702 ; and by the French

and others, at various times, up to 1796, when it

was annexed to France. It was incorporated with

the Netherlands in 1814, and with Belgium in 1830.

Iron-works were established at Liege in the lotli

century, and have been greatly enlarged by the

Cockerills in the 19th, see Seraing. An inter-

national volunteer shooting contest held here, Sept.

1869. The Iron and Steel Institute met here 18

_Aug. 1873.

LIEGNITZ, see Pfaffendorf.

LIEUTENANTS, Lord, for counties, were

instituted in England, 3 Edw. VI., 1549, and in

Ireland in 1831. Their military jurisdiction abo-

lished by Array Regulation Act, 187 1. For the lords

lieutenant of Ireland, see Ireland.

LIFEASSURANCECOMPANIES ACT,
{cissed 9 Aug. 1870, requires the companies to pub-

ish annual returns of receipts, expenditure, &c.

LIFE-BOAT, &c., see Wrecks.

Patent granted to Mr. Lionel Lukin for a life-boat . 1785

A reward, offered by a committee in South Shields

for a life-boat, 1788, obtained by Mr. Henry Great-

h^, of that town (he received iiooZ. from parlia-

ment), 1789 : it first put to sea . 30 Jan. 1790

31 life-boats built, and 300 lives saved up to . . 1804

The duke of Northumberland offered a reward of

105?. for a life-boat fulfilling certain conditions,

1850 ; obtained by Mr. James Beeching, of Yar-

mouth 1851

The tubular life-boat of Mr. H. Richardson, the

Challenger, patented in Jan. ; a cruise was made
by him from Liverpool to London in it . . 1852

Tlie NatUmal Life-boat Instittitwn, founded in 1824

;

itajournal first published, 1852. In 1856 its fimds*

were enlaived by a bequest of lo.oooJ. from
Hamilton Pitzgerald, esq., and of 39,000!. from
Mr. Wm. Birks Rhodes, " the Hounslow miser,"

in 1878.

* Gold medal given to vice-admiral Ward, chief inspec-

tor of Ufe-boata for 32 years, Aug. 1883.

185 life-boats in the United Kingdom, 1865 ; 284, 1884 ;

ives saved by the Institution'
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LIFE-SHIPS. To promote the construction

and use of these the Haus Busk Life-Ship Institute

\»as founded, Oct. 1869. The life-ship, PeronelU,

\\ as hiunched at Southampton, 25 Aug. 1873.

LIGHT. The law of refraction discovered by
Snellius, about 1624. The motion and velocity of

light discovered by Reaumur, and after him by

Cassini, and calculated by Roemer (1676) and

Bradley (l 720). Its velocity ascertained to be about

190,000,000 of miles in sixteen minutes, or nearly

200,000 miles in a second, which is a million of

times swifter than the velocity of a cannon ball,

about 1667. The light of the sun takes eight

minutes and eight seconds for its transmission

through space to the earth. See Emission Theory.

The undulatory theory of light, its polarisation, and
its chemical action, have all been made known in the

present century by Dr. Thos. Young, Fresnel, Malus,

Arago, Biot, Brewster, Wheatstone, Ritter, Niepce,

Daguerre, Talbot, Stokes, Tyndall, Rayleigh, Dewar,
(Jrookes, &c. ; see Optics, Photography, Colorescenee,

Fluorescence.

Vdocifjj 0/ Light. Direct det^'rmination by the
tii.itlnid-wheel methotl by Fizeau agreed with
:uo ;i.-itrouoiiiical result 1849

I'oiKault, witli the revoUing mirror, gave 298,000
kilometres in a second of mean time . . . 1865

Comu's imiiroved tootli-whetl apparatus gave
300,400 kilometres in a second of mean time . . 1874

l'n)fessor Simon Newcomb, of Washington, with
his " phototachometer " (completed iu May, 1880)

^'ave 299,860 kilometres iu a second of mean time, 1886
Mr. Villi. Crookes, F.R.S., considered that he had

demonstrated the mechanical action of light by experi-

ments with delicate balances in the highest procurable
vacuiun, and calculated the force of the sun's rays upon
the earth to be 2.3 tons to the square mile, 1873-6.

His apparatus was termed Radiometer (which see). After
much investigation, Mr. Crookes admitted that the ac-

tion was not due to radiation, but to difference of heat-
absorption and the reaction of residual air.

Mr. Crookes at the Royal Society announces experi-
ments respecting an ultra-ga-seous state of matter, sup-
porting the eiiiLssion theory ... 5 Dec 1878
Dr. C. Wm. Siemens reported to the Royal Society

that the electric light acts on vegetation like

.solar light 4 Dee. 1880

LIGHTHOUSE, called Pharos (now phare,
French ,faro, Italian), from one erected at Pharos,
near Alexandria, Egypt,

J50
feet high, said to have

been visible forty-two miles, about 285^ B.C. There
was one at Messina, at Rhodes, &c. The light was
obtained by fires. A coal-fire light was exhibited
at Tynemouth castle, Northumberland, about 1638.
The first true lighthouse erected in England was
the Eddystone Ughthous-e {ichich see) in 1758-60.
Lights were exhibited in various places by the
corporation of the Trinity-house early in the l6th
<5entury. 2814 lighthouses in the world (1867).

BRITISH LIGHTHOrSES.

The lighthouse (40 years old, height 80 feet, weight 300
tons) on the pier at Sunderland, Durham, was moved
forwai-d 500 feet without stopping the illumination,
under the superintendence of Mr. Jolin Murray,
October, 1841.

The Commissioners on Lights, &c. (1861), report 171
shorelights in England, 113 in Scotland, and 73 in
Ireland (total, 357) : and 47 iloating-lights.

6 lighthouses building, April, 1867.
The French have 224 lighthouses on shore.
The source of light in our lighthouses is principally

oil ; but in harbour lights gas has been successfully
used. Glass reflectors were used in 1780, and copper
ones in 1807. A common coal-fire light was discon-
tinued at St. Bees so recently as 1822. Fresnel's
Dioptric system (vMch see), devised about 1819, was
adopted for the flr.st time in England by Messrs. Wilkiiis,
at the direction of the corporation of the Trinity-house,
I July, 1836.

The most brilliant artificial light ever produced—derived
from magneto-electricity by a machine devised by
professor Holmes—was first employed at the South
Foreland lighthouse, near Dover, on 8 Dec. 1858 ; and
at Dengeness (or Dungeness) in 1862. Mr. Holmes'
arrangement, and a similar one constructed by M.
Serin, were shown at the International exhibition,
London, in 1862.

Mr. H. Wilde's apparattis for producing a most iwwerfnl
magneto-electric light, on trial in northern light-

houses, Oct. 1866.

Lime-light (which see) employed at the S. Foreland light-

house iu i86(.

Gas light tried successfully at Howth Bailey bghthouse,
Dublin Bay, July, 1869.

Mr. Wigham's triform light : glass belt round the gas-

light, prisms below the belt, and prisms forming a
cupoLi : tried near Dublin ; approved by Dr. Tj-ndall,

July, 1873.
C. W"m. Siemens' luagnetoelectric light used at the

Lizards, 29 March, 1878.

Tiie cost of erecting the three great British lighthouses
—viz , the SkeiTV-Vore (west coast), 158 feet high,

83,t36{. ; the Bishop Rock, Scilly Isles, 145 feet high,

36,559/. ; and the Bell Bock, Scotland, 117 feet high,

i 61,331*.

: Return to inquiries respecting officials, their duties,

salaries, &c. issued early in Dec. 1883.
i Important exjieriments at South Foreland on electricity,

gas, and oil as illuminants, June, 1884. Report
' adopted by Trinity House : electric Ught brightest,

but most expensive ; gas and oil nearly equal ; oil re-

I commended for i>ractical ptirposes ; electricity for

si)ecial use on headlands, &.C., about 25 Aug. 1885.

; LIGHTING UP (Towns. &c.), see London,
'

1684, 1694 ; Gas and Electric Light.

LIGHTXING-CONDUCTOES were first

set up for the protection of buildings by Franklin
shortly after 1752, when he brought down electricity

from a thunder-cloud. Richmann, of St. Peters-

burg, was killed while repeating these experiments,
Aug. 1752. The first conductor in England was set

i up at Payne's Hill, by Dr. "Watson. In \~Gb one
, was placed on the tower of St. Mark, at Venice,

I

which has since escaped injurv, although frequently
injured by lightning previously. A powder maga-
zine at Glogau, in Silesia, was saved by a conductor
in 1782 ; and, from the want of one, a quantity of
gunpowder was ignited at Brescia in 1767, and above
3000 persons perished. In 1762, Dr. Watson
recommended conductors to be used in the nary

;

and they were employed for a short time, but soon
fell into disuse from want of skill and attention.

Jlr. (afterwards sir William) Snow Harris devoted
his attention to the subject from 1820 to 1854, and

. published a work, in 18^3, detailing his experiments.
I In 1830, above thirts^ snips were fitted up with his

1 conductors, and in" 1842 his plans were adopted, and
his conductors are now manufactured in the royal

!
dockyards. In 1854 parliament granted him
5000/.

LIGXY (near Fleurus, Belgium), where Napo-
leon defeated the Prussian army under Biucher,

16 June, 1815 ; see Waterloo.

LIGUOEIAXS, or Eedemptorists, a

: Roman catholic order, established in 1732 by Alfonso

! de Liguori, and approved by pope Benedict XIV. in

j

1749-

!
LIGUEIAXS, a Celtic tribe, N. Italy, invaded

the Roman territory, and were defeated 238 B.C.

They were not subjugated till 172 B.C.—The LiGtr-
KiAN Republic, founded in May, 1797, upon the
ruins of the republic at Genoa, was incorporated
with France in 1805, and then merged into the
kingdom of Italy.

LILAC TEEE, Syringa. The Persian lilac

from Persia was cultivated in England about 1638;
the common lilac by Mr. John Gerard about 1597.
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LILLE, see Lisle.

LILLI-BURLEEO, part of the refrain of a

popular song ridiculing the Irish papists, 1688.

The words are attributed to lord Wharton, the

music to Hemy Purcell.

LILY, a native of Persia, Syria, and Italy, was
brought to England before 1460; the niartagon

from Germany, 1596.

LILYBJEUM, a strong maritime fortress of

Sicily, besieged by Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, 276 n.c,

and relieved by the Carthaginians 275 B.C. It was

taken by the Romans, 241 B.C., alter a siege of

nine years, which led to the end of the second

Punic war.

LIMA (Peru). In 1534, Pizarro, marching
through Peru, was struck with the beauty of the

valley of Rimac, and tliere he founded this city, and
gave it the name of Ciiidad d4 los Reyes, or city of

the kings, 1535. Here he was assassinated, 26 June,

1541. Awful earthquakes occurred here, 1586, 1630,

1687, and 28 Oct. 174&. In 1854-5, thousands

perished by yellow fever. Mr. Sullivan, the British

consul, was assassinated at Lima, 11 Aug. 1857; see

Feru, 1872, 1881-3.

LIMBUEG (Netherlands), a duchy in the lOth

century ; acquired by the dukes of Brabant about

1288; added to Burgundy about 1429; passed to

the house of Austria in 1477 ; became one of the

United Provinces, 1609; conquered and annexed to

the French republic, 1795; restored to the Nether-

lands, 1814; divided between Holland and Belgium,

1830 ; completely separated from the German con-

federation by treaty, II May, 1867.

LIME or Linden Tree, probably introduced

in the i6th ct-ntury. The limes in St. James's

park are said to have been planted at the suggestion

of Evelyn, who recommended multiplying odorifer-

ous trees, in his " Furcifugiuni " (1661). A lime-

tree planted in Switzerland in 1410, existed in

1720, the trunk being thirty-six feet in circum-

ference.

LIME-LIGHT, produced by the combustion

of oxygen and hydrogen or carburettcd hydrogen on

a surface of lime. This light evolves little heat and

does not vitiate the air. It is also called Drummond
Light, after its inventor, lieut. Thomas Drummoiul,

who successfully produced it as a first-class light in

1826, and emplo'yed it on the ordnance survey. It

ia said to have been seen at a distance of 112 miles.

It was tried at the South Foreland lighthouse in

1861. Lieut. Drummond was boni, 1797, died

15 April, 1840. To him is attributed the maxim
that *' property has its duties as well as its rights."

LIMERICK, anciently Lumneach (S. W. Ire-

land). About 550, St. Munchin is said to have

founded a bishopric and built a church here, which

latter was destroyed by the Danes in 853. Donald

O'Brien, king ol' Limerick, founded tlie cathedral

about 1200. Limerick obtained its charter in 1 195,

when John Staflbrd was niade first provost ; and its

first mayor was Adam Servant, in 1 198. It was

taken by Ireton after six months' siege in 1650. In

Aug. i6qo it was invested by the English and

Dutch, and suiTcndered on most honourable terms,

3 Oct. 1691.* An awful explosion of 218 barrels of

• By the treaty it was agreed that all arms, property

and estates should be restored ; all attainders annulled,

and all outlawries revci-sed ; and that no oath but that

of allegiance should Ik; required of high or low ; the free-

dom of the Catholic religion was secured ; relief from

pecuniary claims incurrml by hostilities was guaranteed ;

permission to leave the kingdom was extended to all who

gunpowder greatly shattered the town, killing lOO

persons, I Feb. 1694. Another explosion of gun-

powder here killed many persons, 2 Jan. 1837.

Awful and destructive tempest, 6-7 Jan. 1839. A
new graving-dock was opened by the lord-lieutenant,
earl Spencer, 13 May, 1873.

LIMITATIONS, Statute of, 21 James I.

c. 16, 1623. By it actions for trespass or debt, or

simple contract, must be commenced within six

years after the cause of action, and actions for

assault, menace, or imprisonment within four years.

The Real Actions Limitation act, 1874, came into

operation i Jan. 1879.

LIMITED LIABILITY. An act for limit-

ing the liability of joint stock companies, 18 & 19

Vict. c. 133 (passed 1855), was several times

,
amended 1856-7-8. On 31 May, 1864, " 3830 Jo'»t

I

stock companies had been formed and registered on

I
the limited liability principle, and 938 had ceased

\ to exist." Much calamity in 1866 was occasioned

by the abuse of the system. The Companies act of

1 1862 was amended in '1867. 1241 registered in 1874

;

1,791 registered in 1886; total 1862-86, 25,042.

The principle adopted by some joint stock banks

in 1879-80. See under Banks.

LIMOGES AFFAIR, see France, Dec. 1877.

LIMOURS MURDERS, N.-central France

Several barbarous murders, especially of aged

people, took place here, Jan., Sept., Nov., 1873,

and Jan. 1874; several persons denounced, proved

innocence. In June, 1874, one Poirier confessed to

similar liiurders at Nogent and other places, in

Nov. 1873 and Jan. 1874. Executed at Chartres,

29 Sept. 1874.

LINCELLES (N. France), where the allied

English and Dutch armies defeated the French,

18 Aug. 1793. General Lake commanded three

battalions of foot guards.

LINCOLN, the Pioman Lindum Colonta, and

at tlie period of the conquest rich and populous. It

was taken sevenil times by Saxons and Danes. The

castle was built by William I. in 1086. Without

Newport-gate upon Lincoln plain was fought the

battle between the partisans of the empress JIaud,

commanded by the earl of Gloucester, and the army

of Stephen, in which the king was defeated and

taken prisoner, 2 Feb. II41. Louis, dauphin of

France, invited over bv the diseontt^'nted barons in

the last year of king John's reign, was aeknowledgeil

by them as king of England here; but the nobility,

summoned by the earl of Pembroke to Gloucester

to crown Henry III., marched against Louis an<l

the barons, and defeated them in a most sanguinary

fight (called the Fair of Lincoln), 20 May, 1217;

and Louis withdrew.

LINCOLN, Bishopric of. Sidnacester or

Lindisse and Dorchester, two distinct sees in Jleroia,

were united about 1078, and the see was removed

to Lincoln by bishop llemigius de Feschamp, who

built a cathedral (1086), afterwards destroyed by

fire, but rebuilt by bishop Alexander (1127) and

bishop Hugh of Burgundy. The diocese is very

large, although the dioceses of Ely (1109), Oxford

and Peterborough (1541) were formed from it, and

were further enlarged in 1837. The see was valued

at the dissolution of monasteries at 2065/. per

annum; and after many of its manors had been

desired it ; and a general pardon prochiimed to all then

in arms. linrns. This treaty was annulled by the Irish

parliament, 1695. Limerick is still called " the city of

the broken treaty."
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seized upon, it was rated in the king's books at

894/. lOs. id. Present income, 4500/. It has given
three saints to the church of Koine, and to the civil

state of England six lord cbancellors. The great

bell of the cathedral, called Great Tom of Lincoln,

weighs four tons eight pounds.

RECENT BISHOPS.

•7. George Pretymaii (afterwards Tomline), translated
to Winchester, 1820.

1820. Hon. Geoi-ge Pelham, died i Feb. 1827.

1827. John Kaye, died 19 Feb. 1852.

1852. John Jackson, translated to London, 1869.

1869. Christopher Wordsworth, conseerated 24 Feb. ; re-

signs Dec. 1884 ; died 21 March, 1885.
""5. Edward King, Feb. For his trial for ritualistic

practices, sec under Canterbury.

LINCOLN'S-INN (London), derives its name
from Henry de Lacj-, earl of Lincoln, who erected a
mansion on this spot in the reign of Edward I.,

1

which had been the bishop of Chichester's palace,
j

It became an inn of court, 1310. The gardens of
!

Lincoln' s-inn-fields were laid out bj' Inigo Jones,
;

about 1620, and erroneously said to occupy the same ;

space as the largest pyramid of Egypt, which is

764 feet square ; Lincoln's-inn square being 821 feet

oy 625 feet 6 inches. William lord Russell was
beheaded in Lincoln's-inn-tields, 2 1 July, 1683.

The square (formed in 1618) was enclosed with iron

railings about 1737. The new hall and other build- !

ings were opened, 30 Oct. 1845, and the sqiuire
'

planted. The theatre in Lincoln' s-inn-fields was •

built in 1695 ; rebuilt in 1714; made a barrack in

1756, and pulled down in 1840.

LINCOLN TOWER, Westminster Bridge
Koad, was erected by the united subscriptions of •

Britons and Americans, as a memorial of tne aboli-

tion of slavery, and of Abraham Lincoln, president.

The foundation-stone was laid by general Schenk,
then American minister here, 9 July, 1874; and the i

head stone was placed by the Rev. Newman Hall, !

minister of Surrey chapeL, 28 Sept. 1875. The
j

tower, which is 220 feet high, co*t about "jocol.
'

The church, named Christ church (to replace
i

Surrey chapel), and schools adjoining (cost about
60,000/.), were dedicated, 4 July, et seq. 1876. The
rev. Rowland Hill's body was removed from Surrey
chapel and placed here, 14 April, 1881.

LINDISFARNE, or Holy Isla^t), on the
coast of Northumberland, became a bishop's see,

635. It was ravaged by the Danes under Regnar
Lodbrok in 793, and the monastery destroyed by
them in 875. The see was then removed to Chester-
le-street, and to Durham in 995 (or 990)

.

LINEN. Pharaoh arrayed Joseph in vestures
«f fine linen, 1716 B.C. {Gen. xli. 42.)

First manufactured in England by Flemish weavers,
omder tlie protection of Henry III. . . . 1253

A company of linen weavers established in London 1368
The art of staining linen known . . . about 1579
A colony of Scots in the reign of James I., and other
Presbj-terians who fled from persecution in suc-
ceeding reigns, planted themselves in the north-
cast part of Ireland, and there established lie
linen manufacture, which was liberally en-
couraged bv the lord deputy Wentworth in 1634 ;

by William III 1698
Hemp, flax, linen, thread, and yam, froxa Ireland,
permitted to be exported duty free . . . .

Irish linen board established in 1711 ; the Linen-
hall, Dublin, opened 1728 : the board abolished . 1828

A board of trustees to superintend the S<;otch linen
manufacture established

Duty on linen taken off

Dunfermline in Fifeshire, Dnndee in Forfarshire,
and Bamslcy in Yorkshire are chief seats of our
linen manufacture.

1696

1727 I

i860 i

LINGAM, an ancient Hindoo god (much
worshipped by women), who had many temples in
Delhi, before the Mahometan conquest. One of
his idols set in gold, diamonds, and other precious
stones, was sold by Messrs. Phillips of Bond Street,
London, for 2,450/., 5 Dec. 1888.

LINLITHGOW - BRIDGE (near Edin-
burgh), near which the forces of the earl of Angus,
who held James V. in their power, defeated the.

forces of the earl of Lenno.x, who, after receiving
promise of quarter, was killed by sir James Hamil-
ton, 1526. alary, queen of Scots, was bom in the
palace of Linlitligow, 8 Dec. 1542, James Y., her
father, dying of a broken heart, 14 Dec.

LINN^aJAN SYSTEM of botany, arranged
bv Linne or Linnieus, a Swede, 1725-30. He
classed the plants according to the number and
situation of the sexual parts, and made the flower
and fruit the test of his various genera. Linnaeus
lived from 1707 to 1778. His librarj' and herbarium
were purchased by sir James E. (then Dr.) Smith,
and given to the Linnean Society in London, which
was instituted in 1788, and incorporated 26 March,
1802.

The centenary of the foundation of the Linnean Society
celebrated ; gold medals were presented to sir Joseph
Hooker, and sir RichanI Owen, 24 May, 1888.

LION ANT) TJnicorx, the former English,
the latter Scottish, became the supporters of the
royal arms on the accession of James I. in 1603.
Tfie lions in Trafalgar-square, designed by sir Edwin
Landseer, were uncovered, 31 Jan. 1867.

Lios. True lions belong to the old world exclu-
sively. They existed in Europe, Egj-pt, and
Palestine, but have long disappeared from those
countries ; their present country l)eing Africa. A
lion named Pompey died in the Tower of London
in 1760, after 70 years' confinement

Mr. Gordon Cumming, the lion-slayer, published
his " Sporting Adventures in South Africa " in . 1850

Van Amburgh was very saceessful in taming lions
;

but many have perished through rashness. The
Lion-queen was killed at Chatham, 1850 ; and
Hassarti (John McCarthy) was kill«l by a lion,

3 Jan. 1872
Lion, Semrrn preached annually on 16 Oct. at St.
Katherine Cree church, London, in memory of
the escape of sir John Gayer from a lion in Arabia

16 Oct. 1630
LIPPAU, see Hussites.

LIPPE, a constitutional principality (N.W.
Germanj). Population, 1885, 123,212. Prince
Leopold, bom I Sept. 1821; succeeded his father,
Leopold, I Jan. 185 1 ; died 8 Dec. 1875—his brother
Waldemar, bom 18 April, 1824, succeeded. Lippe
became a member of the North German confedera-
tion, 18 Aug. 1866.

LIPPSTADT, see LUtzen.

LIQUEFACTION. See Gases and Cold.

LISBON (OUsippo, and Felicitas Julia, of the
ancients) was taken by the Arabs about 716, and
became important under the Moorish kings, from
whom it was captured by Alfonso I. of Portugal in
1147. It was made the capital of Portugal by
Emanuel, 1 506. Lisbon has suffered much by
earthquakes, ai-.d was almost destro3-ed by one,
I Nov. 1755; see Earthquakes. The "court "fled to
the Brazils, 10 Nov. 1807, and on 30 Nov. the
French, under Junot, entered Lisbon, and held it
until the battle of Vimeira, in which they were
defeated by the British, under sir Arthur Wellesley,
21 Aug. 1808. A military insurrection at Lisbon,
21 Aug. 1831, was soon suppressed, and many sol-
diers were executed ; see Portugal.
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A pleasure boat on the Tagus npaet, about 60
drowTied 26 May, 1875

Lisbon Steam Tramway Comjxtny, favoured by duke
of Saldanha, ambassador in London ; coiiii):iny

promoted by baron Albert Grant and others ;

tramway could not be made ; see 7'na/s . July, 1876
Great lire at the dockyartl, estimated loss loo.ooot.,

17-18 Dec. 1883

LISLE (now lille), N. France, has a strong

citadel by Vauban. It was besieged by the duke
x>f Marlborough and the allies ; and, though deemed
impregnable, was taken after a thiee months' siege

in 1708. It was restored by the treaty of Utrecht,

in 1 7 13, in consideration of the demolition of the

fortifications of Dunkirk. Lisle sustained a severe

bombardment from the Austrians, who were obliged

to raise the siege, 7 Oct. 1792.

The French Association for the Advancement of

t.
Science met here 20 Aug. 1874

LISMOEE (S. Ireland.) St, Carthage, first

bishop, 636, says :
" Lismore is a famous and holy

city, of which nearly one-hnlf is an asylum where
no'woman dare enter." The castle (built by king

John when earl cf Moreton, 1 185,) burnt in 1645,

was rebuilt with great magnificence by the duke of

Devonshire. The cathedral, built 636, was re-

paired by Cormac, son of Murelus, king of Muns-
ter, about 1130. The bishopric was united to that

of Waterford, about 1363; and both to Cashel in

1839.

LISSA (or Leuthen, Silesia). Here the king

of Prussia vanquished Charles of Lorraine ; 60CK)

Austrians were slnin, 5 Dec. 1757- — Lis^A, in

Poland, was laid in ruins by the Russian army in

the campaign of 1707.— LissA, an island in the

Adriatic. Nenr here the Italian fleet, commanded by

Persano, was defeated with severe loss by the Aus-

trian fleet, commanded by Tegethoff, 20 July, 1866.

The Italians had 23 vessels, 11 of which were iron-

clads, and the Austrians had 23 vessels, 7 only

being ironclads.

Persano, when in sight of the enemy, quitted his

ship, the Be d'lUdia, and hoistetl his flag on the

Affondatore. His ironclads did not keep well

together.
During the action, the ironclad Palestro took Are
and exploded, and all on board perished (except

19 out of 200 men), exclaiming. Viva il UK' Viva
Italia! Tlie Re d'Italia was surrounded and sunk
by the Austrians. The Ri di Portobdlo disabled

the Austrian line-of-battle ship Kaiser, and com-
pelled her to nm ashore. Both i»arties soon after

retired from the conflict, which had lasted four

hours.
Admiral Persano was tried for misconduct and
dismissed the service (see Italy) . 15 April, 1867

Battle off Lissa.

Capt Wm. Hoste in the AmpUon, with two other

frigates ; the Active, Capt. J. A. Gordon ; the

Cerberus, Capt. H. Whitby; and the Volage,

22-gun ship, Capt. P. Hornby, defeated a Franco-

Venetian squadron which attacked him ; he

captured two vessels, the Corona, and BMona;
he was badly wounded . . . 13 March, 181

1

LITANIES (Greek litaneia, supplication), were

first used in processions, it is said, about 469 ; others

say about 400. Litanies to the Virgin Mary were

first introduced by pope (Jregory I. about 595.

The first English litany was commanded to be used

in the Reformed churches by Henry VIII. in 1544.

LITEEARY CLUB (at first called " The
Club" and "Johnson's Club"), founded by Dr.

Johnson and sir Joshua Reynolds, in 1764. Haw-
kins, Topham Beauclerk, Goldsmith, Burke, and

Bennet Langton, were among the first members.

The opinion formed of a new work by the club was

speedily known all over London, and had great in-

fluence. The club still exists. Mr. W. £. Glad-
stone and other eminent men are members. Hallara,
Macaulay, the marquis of Lanfdowne, and bishop
Blomfield were members; Dr. Milman, dean of St.

Paul's, was in the chair at the centenary dinner, on
7 June, 1864

LITEEARY AND ARTISTIC CON-
GEESS, International, met at Paris (Victor Hugo
president), 17 June; and founded "International
Literary Association," 28 June, 1878 ; met in Lon-
don, 9-14 June, 1879; nt Lisbon, 20 Sept. 1880; at

Vienna, 20-29 Sept. 18S1; at Borne, 10 Sept. 1883;
at Brussels, 27 Sept. 1884 ; at Bcnic, 7 Sept. 1885

;

at Madrid, 8 O.^t. 1887 ; at Venice, 19 Sept. 1888;
at Paris, 20 June, 1889.

LITEEARY FUND, Eoyal, was founded
in 1790. to relieve literary men of all nations, by
David Williams,* the friend of Benjamin Franklin,
and incorporated in 1818. Tlie king of the Belgians
presided at the annual dinner, 8 May, 1872.

LITEEAEY PEOPERTY, SOCIETIES,
&c., see Copyright, Societies, &c.
" Literary Production Committtt " of authors

;
proposed

formation, with the object of obtaining a good price
for their works, July, 1878.

LITERATURE, see Letters, English, French
German, Greek, Italian, Latin, and Spanish
Language; comprehends eloquence, poetry, history,

language, and their subdivisions.

LITHIUM, the lightest metal known (specific

gravity o,'59 : atomic weijrht 7) is obtained from an
alkaline substance termed lithia ; discovered by M.
Arfwedson, a Swede, in 1817.

LITHOFRACTEUR, or " Stone-Bre.uc-
EE," an e.xplwsive materiiil, a modification of dyna-
mite (composed of gun-cotton, nitro-glycerine, with

the cont^tituents of gunpowder, and other sub-

stances), invented by professor Engels of Cologne,

and made by Krebs, in 18(59. ^t was occasionally

used by the Germans in the war 1870-I, and was
tried and well reported of for power and safety at

Nant Mawy quarries, near Shrewsbury, 9, 10 May,
1871, and again on 20 Feb. 1872, before the govern-

ment explosive committee, with similar results.

LITHOGRAPHY (drawing on stone). The
invention is ascribed to Alois Sennefelder, about

1796; and shortly aftcrwurds the art was announced
in Germany, and was known as polyautography. It

became partially known in England in 1801, et seq.,

but its general introduction is referred to Jlr,

Ackermann, of London, about 181 7. Sennefelder

died in 1841. Improvements have been made by
Engelmann and many others ; see Printing in

Colours.

LITHOSCOPE. An instrument for distin-.

guishing precious stones, invented by sir David
Brewster ; described by him Jan. 1864.

* Floyer Sydenham, an eminent Greek scholar, of

Wadham college, Oxford, and translator of some of the

works of Plato, was arrested and thrown into prison for

a trifling debt due for his frugal meals, and there, in

1788, died of a broken heart in want and misery, when
nearly eighty years of age. The sjTnpathy excited gave

rise to this institution, since well supported. Williams

was in early life a dissenting minister, and wrote on
education. He was consulted by the early revolutionary

party in France as to the form of a constitution for that

country ; he, Dr. Priestley, sir James Mackintosh, and
other distinguished Englishmen, having been previously

declared French citizens. He died 29 June, 1816.
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LITHOTOMY. The siu^ical operation of

cutting for the stone, it is said, was performed hy
Ammonius, about 240 B.C. The "small apparatus,"

BO culled from the few instruments used in the

operation, was practised by CeUus, about a.d. 17.

The " high apparatus " was practireJ (on a criminal

at Paris) by Colot, 1475 ; by Franco, on a child,

about 1566; and in England, by Dr. Douglass,

about 1519. The "lateriil operation," invented by

Pranco, much performed in Paris by Frere Jscques,

in 1697, has been gret.tly improved. Tbe "great

apparatus" was invented bv John de Romanis, and
described by his pupil Marianas Sanctus, 1 524.

LITHOTRITY (or bruising the stone). The
apparatus pioduced by il. Leroy d'EtioUes in 1822
has since been improved.

Prizes of 6000 and 10,000 francs were awarded M. Jean
Ci\iale for his method of operation, 1827 & 1829.

LITHUANIA, formerly a grand-duchy, N. E.

of Prussia. The natives (belonging to the Slavonic

race) long maintained their independence against

the Russians and Poles. In 1386. their grand-duke
Jagellon became king of Poland and was baptized :

Lithuania was not incorporated with Poland till

1501, when another duke Casiinir, became king of

that country. The countries were formally united

in 1569. The larger part of Lithuania now belongs

to Russia, the remainder to Prussia.

LITURGIES (from the Greek feifos, public,

and ergon, work). The Greek and Roman liturgies

are verj' ancient, having been committed to writing

about the 4th and 5th centuries. The Romish church
recognises four: the Roman or Grt-gorian, the .Am-

brosian, the Gallic:in, and the Spanisli or Mcsarabic.

The Greek church has two principal liturgies : St.

Chrysostom's and St. Basil's, and several smaller

ones. Parts of these liturgies are attributed to the

Apostles, to St. Ignatius, 250, to St. Ambrose (died

397), and to St. Jerome (died 420).

The present English Liturgy was first composed,
and was approved and couflrmed by parliament,
in 1547-8. The offices for morning and evening
i raver were then put into nearly the same form
in which we now have them, and" published 1549
nd 1552.
the solicitation of Calvin and others, thelitnigy

.. xs reviewed and altered 1551
it was first read in Ireland, in the English lan-

guage, in 1550, and in Scotland, where it occa-
sioned a tumult, in 1637, and was withdrawn . 1638

T".-' liturgy was revised by Whitehead, formerly
iiaplain to Anne Boleyn, and by bishops Parker,

iirindall. Cox, and Pi'lkington, dean May, and
secretary Smith.

John Knox is said to have used a liturgy for several
years. The rev. Robert Lee, of Edinburgh, intio-

' laced a form of prayer in public worship, but
-. ive it up when ordered to discontinue it in May,
1 359 ; he soon after resumed it, and the discussion
on the subject ceased only at his death, 14 March, 1868

See Common Prayer.

UYEEIES OF THE CITY OF LON-
DON. The term is derived from the custom of the
retainers of the lord mayor and sheriffs wearing
clothes of the form and colour displayed by those
functionaries. It was usual for the wardens of

companies to deliver a purse containing 2Cw. to the
lord mayor on i Dec. to obtain for individuals, so

desiring, suflBcient cloth to make a suit, and the
privilege of wearing the liverj-. This added to the
splendour of the lord mayor's train when the civic

court went forth . Ashe. Liveries were regulated by
statute in 1392, and frequently since. The nobQity
gave liveries to their retainers. See Companies.

LIYEEPOOL (W. Lancashire), is supposed to

be noticed in Domesday-book under the name Esme-

dune, or Smedune* Soon after the conquest,
William granted that part of the country situated
between the rivers Mersey and Ribble to Roger of

Poitiers, who, according to Camden, built a castle

here, about the year 1089. It afterwards was held
by the earls of Chester and dukes of Lancaster.
Liverpool is the second city of the Empire. The
income of the estates of the Corporation 13/. in
1672, now about 12,500,000/. (1888), from renewal
fines, &c. Cliauges in the leases, &c., proposed by
the Corporation postponed, Jan. 1888. See under
I'opulation.

Liverx>ool made a free borough by Ueniy III . 1235
Made an independent port 1338
Liverpool " a paved town " (Leland) . . . 1559
" The people of her m^estys decayed town of
Liverpool " petition Elizabeth to be relieved trora

a subsidy . 157T
Separated flrom the duchy of Lancaster . ' . 1628
Town rated for ship-money in only 26/. by Charles L 1634
Besieged and taken by prince Rupert 36 June, 1644
Made a separate parish 1698
The old dock constructed, 1699 ; the first ship, the

Marlborovgh, entered.... 8 June, 1700
Blue coat hospital founded 1709
The town vigorously opposes the Young Pretender 1745
Town-hall commenced 1749
Intinnary established ,

Seamen's hospital founded 175a
Salthouse dock opened . ... 1753
Liverpool library founded 1757
A most destructive fire ... 1762
House of industry founded . .... 1770
Theatre licensed, 1771 : opened ... 177a
Liverpool equips, at the commencement of the war
a^inst France, 120 privateers, canTing 1986 guns,
and 8754 seamen 1778

First musical festival 1784
King's dock constructed 1785
[The Queen's dock was also constructed about the
same time.]

Memorable storm raged 1789
The exchange burnt 1795
The town-hall destroyed by fire

The Athenseum opened . . . . i Jan. 1799
Union news-room erected 1800
The Lyceum erected . . . . 1802
-\wfiirflre ; loss exceeded i,ooo,ooo{. . 14 Sept. „
Corn exchange opened .... 4 Aug. 1808
Royal Exchange completed 1809
Statue of George III. commenced . . 25 Oct „
Fall of St. Nicholas" tower, 28 killed . n Feb. 1810
Royal Institution founded 1814
Wellington-rooms built 1815
Royal Institution opened by Mr. Roscoe . 2 Nov. i8i8
American seamen's hospital 1820
P'rince's dock oi>ened . . . .19 July, 1821
St. John's market-place .... Feb. 1822
Royal Institution incorporated . . . . „
Marine Humane Society formed 1823
New house of industry erected 1824
Liver theatre opened 1825
Old dock closed 1826
Foundation of new custom-house laid . 12 Aug. 1828
Blackrock lighthouse built, and light first shown,

I March, 1830
Lunatic asylum founded, 1792 ; new buildings

erected „
Clarence dock completed .... Sept „
Liverpool and Manchester railway openedt 15 Sept. „

* In other ancient records its appellations are Litherpul
and Lyrpul, signifying probably in the ancient dialect, the
lower pool; though some have deduced its etymology
from a pool frequented by an aquatic fowl, called tie
" Liver," or from a sea-weed of that name ; and others,
from its having belonged to a family of the name of
Lever, whose antiquity is not sufficiently established to
justify their conclusion

t The first grand work of the kind, about 31 miles long
The first shaft was commenced in Oct 1826, and the ex-
cavation of the tunnel, one mile and a quarter long, Jan.
1827 : the tunnel was completed in Sept 1828, and opened
30 July, 1829. At the opening of the railroad, the duke
of WeUington and other illustrious i>erson3 were present

;
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Zoological gardens opened 1833
Great lire; 300,000^. property destroyed . 1 Jan. „
Lock hospital and Waterloo dock opened . 1834
Victoria iind Trafalgar docks opened . 8 t>(M't. 1836

British Association meet here, ist time . Sept. 1837
Mechanics' institute ojiened . . . . . „
New fish market opened .... 8 Feb. ,,

Apothecaries' company formed „
Liverpool and Ijinningham (Grand Junction) rail-

way opened 4 July. >>

Railway to London (now the Xorth-We.steni)i>l'Pi"-'d

its entire length 17 Sept. 1838

Statistical society and Polyttilniic society founded „
The Lireiyool steamer, of 461-liorse po\>er, sails for

New York 28 Oct. ,,

Awful storm raged 6 Jan. 1839
Foundation of tlie collegiate institution laid by lord

Stanley 1840

Liverpool PhilhaniKinic society founded . . . ,,

Foundation of St. George's hall and courts laid . . 1841

Immense fire : proiierty worth more than half-a-

million sterling destroyed . . . 25 Sept. 1842

Jlr. Iluskisson's statue erected . . . Oct. 1847

Procession of Orangemen ; fatal riot . 14 July, 1851

The queen visits Liverpool ... 9 Oct. ,,

Britisli Association meet here, 2nd time . Sept. 1854

St George's hall opened . . . .18 Sept. ,,

Bread riots (150,000 persons out of employ through
the frost) I? f"eb- 1855

Gigantic landing stiige for large steamers comideted

;

opened i Sept. 1857

Many commercial failures . . Sept to Nov. ,,

Association for Social Science meets •
. Oct. 1858

Sailors' home (cost 3o,oooJ.) burnt . . 29 April, i860

Free librar\', &c. , founded by Mr. (afterv.ards sir)

W. Browii.M.P. for S. Lancashire, 15 A]iril, 1857;
free libran-, ifcc. opened . . . . 11 Oct ,,

Free Museum opened 17 Oct. 1861

Brownlow Hill cliurch and workhouse school burnt,

ami 23 lives lost (20 children) . 8 Sept 1862

Explosion of iii tf -v " :_-• owder in the Ij>ttie

Sleigh, m the Si >: mage . 16 Jan. 1864

Death of sir Win. Bi ' lenefactor to Liver-

pool 3 March, ,,

Additional M.P. (now 3) by Refonn act, 15 Aug. 1867

Roval bank of Liverpool stopped . . 21 Oct „
Greek steamer {Bvhidina) in the Mersey exploded ;

about 19 lives lost .... 29 Nov. „
Reverdy Johnson, the Unit«d States' minister

waniily received 22 Oct. 1868

A Greek clnue!i • :.y the Greek arch-

bi.shopof Syi.i 16 Jan. 1869

Panic through false iiiaiui ui lire at St Joseph's

Catholic chapel, 15 lives lost . . 23 Jan. 1870

Stanley i)ark, 100 acres (cost 4?,000?.) opened 7 May, ,,

Stanley hospital ; foundation laid by the earl of

Derby 6 June, ,,

British Association meets Ik re lliinl time 14 Sept „
Equestrian statue of the queen unveiled 3 Nov. ,,

Seamen's Orphan Institution founded . 11 Sept 1871

Sefton park oi)ened by j'rince Arthur . 20 May, 1872

Great landing-stage bunit; loss abt. 150,000?. 28 July, 1874

Duke of Edinburgh lays foundation of the Art

GaUery, 29 Sept. ; and oj^ens the Seamen's

Orphanage 30 Sept. ,,

Alwut 325,000?. bequeathed to charities by R. L.

Jones, a timber merchant .... Jan. 1875

Visit of M. MieViel Chev.ilier, frec-frader 21 April, ,,

Statue of Will. Katlibone, oiuineiit ineiehant, un-

veiled I;'"". 1877

Rotunda theatre burnt .... 9 J"'y. ..

Walker Art Gallery (gift of the ina\<,r. Andrew
Walker), cost above 30,000?., opene.; by tlie earl

of Derby 6 Sept „
Bishoprics Act, permitting the erection of a see at

Liverjiool, passed .... 16 Aug. 1878

Panic through false alarm of fire at
''^---

<

theatre ; 37 persons cru.shed to death ,,

Strike of dock labourers and sailor.•^

pre-ssed, 7 Feb. ; strike ends .
ai.-M.. .,,.... 1879

My.sterioua disappearance of Mi>;s f.duanls, 3 Sejit
;

found in London 21 0<^t. ,.

Bishopric established .... 24 March, 1880

Liverpool nominated a city . . . April, „

and Mr. Huskisson who al;ghtcd during a stoppage of

the engines, was knocke<l down by one of them, which

went over his thigh and cjin8e<l his death, 15 Sept 1830.

Foundation of Uni'. i-ii} '-"li'-;-:'' ; al.uui r

subscribed Oct. i.o
New water works in llie valley of the river Vyrnwy,

25 miles fioiii Oswestry, begun . . 14 July, i88i

[Lake 4 miles long formed, J mile to 200 yds. wide,
Llanwddyn village covered, 68 miles of aque-
ducts, tunnels, pipes, &e. The undertaking was
projected in 1879 by Mr. G. F. Deacon, aided
by Mr. C. Hawksley and Mr. J. Bateman, and
cariied out by Mr. Deacon as cliief engineer

;

(l>robable comiiletioii autumn 1889).]

IJiscovery of inrenial maeliiues in steaiiiere M^alta

and lUiraiMii aiinouiieed . . -24 July, ,,

I'lot to blow uj) the town-hall discovered ; bag of

exjilosives found at door ; 2 Fenians appreheudeil
10 June ; convicted, sentenced to penal servitude,

James McGrath for life ; James McKnivett,
15 years . . . . . . .2 Aug. ,,

I)o( k space in 1810, 26 acres for sliiji.'^, jo.^.rioo tons
;

in 1857, 209 acres, tonnage, 4, 320, of

New Langton dock opened by the pni
cess of Wales, and named Alexandi a. ,,

University College iiiau;_'uratcd by the ea. . j i /ui . ..>

,

14 Jan. 1882
New court-house feiii, lied . . i June, ,,

Home for ancient niaiineis oiieneil by the duke of
Kiliiil.iuigli . . . .' .

'
. 16 Dec. ,,

Lancelot's hay waieliouse burnt (damage about
100,000?.) 21 April, 1883

Mersey tunnel, o]ieiied (see under Tunnels) 13 Feb. 1885
Liverpool returns nine M.P. s by act passed 25 June, ,,

International Exhibition of Navigation, Commerce,
&c. ; propo.sed by alderman David Radcliffe

;

adopted by the earl of Derby ; 60,000?. subscribed ;

site granted by the corporation 1885 ; opened by
the queen ; alderman Radcliffe, the mayor,
knighted 11 May; the queen leaves 13 May;
2,468,098 visitors; repoi-ted receijits 131,032?.;

exi>enditure 150,167?. ; closed . . 8 Nov. 1886

Riots ; 80<;ialist, Orangemen, (fcc. . ig Sejit. ,,

Messrs. Lewis's premises with a clock-lower burnt

;

estimated loss 250,000?. ... 24 Dec. ,,

Royal Jubilee Exhibition <.]h ue.l l.y Uie ].iinccss

Louise 16 Slay, 18S7

LIVEEPOOL ADMINISTRATION.
Shortly after the assassination of Mr. I'erceval

(11 May, 1812), the carl of Liverpool became first

minister.* His administration terminated when he

was attacked by apoplexy, 17 Feb. 1827, and Mr.

Canning succeeded as prime minister, 10 .\]nil.

Earl of Liveri>ool, /'AS? lord of the trcmnry.

Earl of Eldon, lord chancellor.

Earl of Harrowby, lord president of the council.

Earl of Westmoreland, lord privy seal.

N. Vahsittart, chancellor of the exchetjuer (succeeded by
F. J. Robinson, 1823).

Viscount Sidmouth,
' '

'
'

' TlrVeit

Peel, 1822).

Viscount Castlerea

foreign secretary (sueeceueci ny oeo: i . . 1

Earl Bathurst, coUmial secretary.

Viscount Melville, ^r.9« lord ofadmiral

!

Earl of Buckinghamshire, liourd of coaina ^suei-eeued by
G. Canning, 1816; C. Biitliurst, 1820; C. Wynne, 1822.

Charles Bathurst (1813), chunri'Vnr "/ diirhy of Lancaster

(8uccee<led by X. ^ansittart, : '
"

'
, 1323).

Wellesley I'ole, afterwards 1 ngli, 1815,

master of the mi,,!.

F. J. Robinson, isiK ; W. I!ii>!;isson, isj;-,. wxtrd of trade.

Earl of Mulgiave, 0, ' /«'• (succeeded by duke of Wel-
lington, 1819).

LIVERPOOL Bishopric established by
order of the privy council, 24 iMarcli, 1880 ; St.

Peter's churcn to be the cathedral ; first bishop,

John Charles Ryle, D.D.

LIVINGSTONE, see under Africa.

* RobertJenkinson.boin 7 Jan. 1770, entered the house

of commons under Mr. Pitt ; o]>i)08ed the abolition of the

slave trade in 1792 ; became lord Hawkesbury in 1796 ;

}.,.,-Mi,u. fnrei'ni iiiiiiislcr under .Mr. Addington, in 1801 ;

; .IS e.arl <<f I.iveniool in i8o8 ; died 4
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LIVONIA, a Russian province on the Baltic
sea, first visited by some Bremen merchants about
1158. It has belonged successively to Denmark,
Sweden, Poland, and Russia. It was finally ceded

Peter the Great in 1 72 1.

LIVRET D'OU^TIIER, a species of work-
man's passport, introduced into France by Target
about 1781 ; abolished 23 March, 1869.

LLANDAFF (S. Wales). The first known
bishop was St. Dubritius, said to have died in 612.
The see is valued in the king's books at 154/. 14*. id. ,

per annum. Present income 4200/. i

RECENT BISHOPS.
|

1782. Rielianl Watson : diwl 4 Joly, i8i6.
]

1816. Herbert Marsh ; tnin.*,. to Peterborough, 1819.
1819. Wiu. Van Mihlert : translated to Durham, i8a6. j

1826. Charles Kielianl Sumner ; translated to Win-
chester, 1827. I

1827. Edwanl Copleston ; died 14 Oct 1849. '

1849. Alfred OUivant, died 16 Deo. 1882.
|

1883. RicharJ Lewis, consecrated 25 April, 1383. '

LLERENA, see Vii/a Franca. \

LLOYD'S (London), at the Royal Exchange
about 1692. A coffee-house, kept by Edwd. Lloyd, •

Abchurch-lane, became a place of meeting of mer-
;

chants. After several removals it was established
1

finally at the Royal Exchange in 1774, and re- \

mained there till the fire in 1838, when it was
'

removed till the present building was completed in
'

1844. Here resort eminent merchants and ship-
owners, and here are effected insurances on ships and
merchandise. A Register of ships began about
1764; and the terms A. i, &c. were used about
1775- Two societies (underwriters and merchants)
were united, and one register issued, Oct. 1834.
Jubilee celebrated, 31 Oct. 1884. Lloyd's is sup-
ported by subscribers who now pay annually 5/. 5*.,
formerly 4/. 4*. The books kept here contain an
account of the arrival and sailing of vessels, and
are remarkable for their early intelligence of
maritime affairs. Many new signalling stations
established, 1882-3. first annual issue of the
" Universal Shipping Register," published here.
May, 1886. In 1803, the subscribers instituted
the Patriotic Fund {tc/tich see). The Austrian
LloycTs, an association for general, commercial,
and industrial purposes, was founded at Trieste, by
Baron Bruck, in 1833. It has established regular
communication between Trieste and the Levant,
by means of a fleet of steamers carrying the mails,
and publishes a journal.

LOADSTONE, see Magnetism.
\

LOAN EXHIBITIONS, see National For-
'

traits, Scientific Apparatus, S^c.

LOANO, Piedmont (N. Italy). Here the Aus-
trians and Sardinians were defeated by the French,
under Massena, 23, 24 Xov. 1795.

LOANS for the public service were raised by i

"Wolsey in 1522 and 1525. In 1559 Elizabeth
i

borrowed 200,000/. of the city of Antwerp, to en-
able her to reform her own coin, and sir Thomas
Gresham and the citv of London joined in the
security. Rapin. The amount of some of the
English and other loans, during memorable periods,
viz. :

—
Seven years' war . . 1755 to 1763 . ie52,too,ooo

j

American war . . 1776 to 1784 . 75,500,000
French revolutionarj- war . 1793 to 1802 . 168,500,000 .

War against Bonaparte 1803 to 1814 . 206,300,000
2 loans, 1813 . 2i,ooo,ooo2. and 22,000,000
War against Russia . . 1855 to 1856 . 16,000,000
For deficiency in revenue 1856 . 10,000,000

;

[Both taken by the Rothschilds alone. ] :

By East India Company . . 1858 . £8,000,000
A subscription loan (18,000,000/.) to carr>- on the war,

against France, filltnl up in London m 15 hours and
20 minutes (see Loyalty Loans), 5 Dec. 1796.

French loan on 9 July, 1855, od account of the war with
Russia. The French legislature passed a bill for raising
Ity loan 750 million fnmcs (30,000,000/. sterling^ On
the joth the total subscribed in France .tmonnted to
3.652.591.985 francs (about 146,103,679/.). nearly five
times the amount required ; 2,533,888,450 francs were
from Paris ; f^om the departments, 1,118,703,535 francs.
Tlie number of subscribers was 316.864. No less than
231,920,155 francs were made up by snbsciiptiou of 50
francs and under. About 600 millions came from foreign
countries. The English sulseriptioii of 150,000.000
francs was returned, as double the amount required
had been proffered.

The French government raised a Itian of 20,000,000/. for
the Italian war from its own people without difficultj-.

May, iSsjj.

A Tvrkisk loan, in 1854, at 7J per cent, recommended
by lord Palmcrston ; a loan of 5,000,000/., at 4 per
cent, on the security of England and France, was
taken up by Rothschild in Aug. 1855, and was well
received : the stock rose to a small premium.

French loan for 17,600,000/. announced 29 Jan. 1868.
French loan 3,000,000,000 francs for 80,000,000/. : nearly
twice the amount subscribed in France alone, 28 June,
1871 ; another loan, of (120,000,000/. at 6J per cent)
for speedy payment of the indemnity and evaciuttion
of the pnMTnces held by the Germans ; announced 26
July, 1873 ; above twice the amount subscribed. See
France.

Foreign Loans Commitlee: appointed to inquire con-
cerning certain loans to Honduras, Costa Rica, and
Paraguay, in their report comment on the exaggerated
statements respecting the revenues and resources of
the states in the prosp<^tuses, the efforts of the con-
tractora to make fictitious markets ; the proceedings
on the stock exchange to maintain their prestige ; tlie

secrecy adopted in the proceedings ;
" the best secu-

rity against the recurrence of such evils will be found,
not so much in legislative enactments as in the en-
lightenment of the public as to their real nature and
origin, thus rendering it more difficult for unscrupulous
jiersons to carry out schemes .... which have ended
in so much discredit and disaster," July, 1S75.

LOAN SOCIETIES. The laws relating to
them were amended by the act 3 & 4 Vict. c. no

;

passed Aug. 1840.

LOBSTERS and CRABS- The size at which
they are to be sold is regulated by the Fisheries
act, 1877.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, passed in
1858, was amended in 1861. Scotch local govern-
ment hill introduced by the lord advocate, J. P. B.
Robertson, 8 April, 18^.
Mr. Ritchie's Local (Jovemment Bill (England & Wales)
read first time 19 March ; second time nem. con. 20
April ; royal assent 13 Aug. 1888 ; 51 & 52 Vict. c. 41.
I. Establishes Cotrxxv CorsciLs in every adminis-
trative county as defined by the act. Council to
consist of councillors and alderiiien, with a chair-
man ; electors to be parliamentarj' voters, and male
and female ratepayers.

II. 61 boroughs constituted county boroughs ; the
metropolis constituted the county'of London, super-
seding the Metropolitan Board of Works.

m. Boundaries.
IV. Finance.
V. Supplemental.
\"I. Transitory provisions ; first election (for three

years) in Jan., and duties entei-ed on x April, 1889.
Local (Jon-erxmest (Bouxdaries) Act. See imder
Boundari/ Acts, 1887.

Local (Sovkrsmext (Electors) Act passed 16 May.
1888.

'

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD (anew
department of the government, comprising the
supervision of the public health, and local govern-
ment together with the powers and duties of the
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Poor Law board, including education, police,

highways, &c.), was established in pursusnioc of
an act passed 14 Aug. 1871. First president, Mr.
James Stansfeld, appointed president cf the poor
law board, March, 187 1. Mr. (now sir John) Lam-
bert, C.B., first secretary, appoiixted Sept. 1871. See
Gladstone and other AdminUtrationa. See London,
15 March, 1883.

LOCAL LOANS ACT, passed 13 Aug. 1875,
By the National Debt and Local Loans Act passed
12 July, 1887, the local loans stock was created.

" LOCAL OPTION," see Permissive Bill.

LOCAL PARLIAMENTS. The first of

tbesc mimic parliaments was opened in Liverpool,

about 1864 ; a conference of about 150 delejtates

from 146 of these assemblies, with 20,000 members,
in Great Britain, met at the Crystal Palace, 20-23
May, 1883.

LOCAL RATES in England, come from 26
sources.

Local self-government is a chaos of authorities, of rates,

and areas. G. J. Goschen.
Including rates for the poor, highway, police, sewers,
improvements, &c. Amount received in the year
1871-2, 22,215,0962. 1873-4, 24,295,133?. (to which
parliament added by grant, 1,511,018?.); 1874-5,

26,466,231?. ; 1875-6, 27,317,874?. ; 1876-7, 28,333,167?.

England and Wales : 1878, 51,785,09??. ; 1879-80,

53,007,322?. ; 1881-2, 57,475,679?. See Pi-obate l>iUy,

1888.

LOCHLEVEN CASTLE (Kinross), built on

an isle in Loch Leren, it is said by the Picts, was
the royal residence of Alexander 111. and his queen
when taken from it to Stirling. It was besieged

by the English in 1301, and in 1334. Patrick

Graham, first archbishop of St. Andrews, im-
prisoned for attempting to reform the church, died

here about 1478. The earl of Northumberland was
confined in it, 1 569. It was the place of queen
Mary's imprisonment in 1567, and of her escape on
Sunilay, 2 May, 1568.

LOCKE'S ACT, 23 & 24 Vict. c. 127 (i860),

relates to legal proceedings.

LOCKE KING'S ACTS; 17 & 18 Vict.

c. 113 (1854), and 30 & 31 Vict. c. 69 (1867), relate

to mortgages.

LOCK HOSPITAL, established 1747; the
asylum, 1787.

LOCK-OUTS, see Strikes.

LOCKS, early used by the Egyptians, Greeks,

Romans, and the Chinese. Denon has engraved an
Egyptian lock of wood. Du Cange mentions locks

and padlocks as early as 1381.

Barron's locks (on the many-tuniblcr principle) were
patented in 1778; Brimah's, in 1788; and Clmbb's
"detector" locks in 1818.

Mr. E. Beckett Uenison (now lord Qrimthorpe) in-

vented a lock asserted to be- secure against picking, in

1852.
New locks have been produced by Blessrs. Day and

Newell, Yale, Andrews, and others, especiaUy in

AmerXcz.
Mr. Hobbs, an American, exhibited his own locks in

the Crystal palace, in 1851, and showed great skill in

picking others.

A " Key Bureau " to aid in the recovery of lost keys
(charge i». per annum) established in London in 1885.

Chubb's " panic door lock " for easy opening of doors
in theatres announced Oct. 1887.

LOCOMOTIVES, see Railways. The use of

steam locomotives on ordinary roads ia reg^ilated by
acts passed in 1861, 1865, and 1878.

LOCRI, a people of Northern Greece. Tliey
resisted Philip of Maccdon, were aided by tlic

Athenians and Thebans, and defeated by him at

Choeronea, 7 Aug. 338 B.C.

LOCUSTS, one of the plagues of Egypt, 1491
B.C. (£xod. X.) Owing to the putrefaction of vast

swarms in Egypt and Libya, upwards of 800,000
persons are said to have perished, 128 li.c. Pales-
tine was infested with such swai-ms that the\

darkened the air ; and after devouring the fruits of

the earth, they died, and their intolerable stendi
caused a pestilential fever, a.d. 406. A simil.ir

catastrophe occurred in France in 873. A swarm of

locusts settled upon the ground about London, and
consumed the vegetables; great numbers fell in

the streets ; they resembled grasshoppers, but wei'c

three times the size, and their coloius more varie-

gated, 4 Aug. 1748. They infested Germany in

1749, Poland in 1750, and Warsaw in June, 1816.

They are said to have been seen in London in 1857.
Russia was infested by them in July, i86o; Algeria,

severely, in 1866, 1874, ^^'^ 1889 ; Sardinia in 1868

;

and Minnesota, U.S., 1873-74; locusts ravaging
S. Russia, June, 1884. (Jxprus, 1884; Algiers,

1888 and 1889 through drought.

LODGERS paying lol. a year for a whole year
for apartments without furniture, acquired the

suffrage, by Reform act pasped 15 Aug. 1867. Act
to protect their goods from distraint, passed 16 Aug.
187 1. The lodger franchise much increased by
the Parliamentary and ilunicipal Registration act

of 1878 ; and by the new Reform Bill, 6 Dec. 1884.

The assemblefl judges decide that with a non-resident
landlord the lodger is a househohier ; with a resident
landlord he must qualify as a compound householder.

LODGING-HOUSES. An act placing com-
mon lodging-houses under the watch of the police

was passed in 1851. In that year a model lodging-

house erected by prince Albert a])pcared at the Great
Exhibition. Since then, blocks of lodging-houses

for the poor have been erected by Baroness Burdett
i

Coutts and others. Mr. Peabody's donation of

12 March, 1862, has been appropriated for a similar]

purpose; see Penbodi/. t)n 19 Nov. 1863, the city!

of London voted 20,000^. and a piece of land in]

Victoria-street (now Famngdon-roitd) for the pur-

pose. See London, 1845.

LODI (N. Ital}). Napoleon Bonaparte, com-
manding the French army, totally defeated the

Austrians, under Beaulieu, after a bloody engage-
ment, at the bridge of Lodi, 10 May, 1796. The
republican flag floated in Milan a few days after.

Monument to Victor Emmanuel inaugurated, ni

Sept. 1883.

LOGARITHMS, the indexes oT the ratio f.t

numbers one to another, were invented by John
Napier, baron of Merchiston, who published his

canon, or table, in 1614. 'J'he invention was com-
pleted by Jlr. Henry Brigss, at Oxford, who pub-
lished tables, 1616-18. The method of computing
by means of marked pieces of ivory was discovered

about the same time, and hence called Napier'x

bones.

"The Construction of Logarithms," 1619, by John
Napier, baron of Merchiston, translated with notes,

and a catalofpie of Napier's works by Wm. Rae Mac-
donald, published in 1889.

LOGIC, " the science of reasoning." Eminent
works on it are by Aristotle ; Bacon, Novum
Organon ; Locke on the Understanding; and the

modem treatises on Logic, by archbishop Whately,

sir William Hamilton, and Mr. John Stuart Mill.
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i;arl Stanhope's Demonstrator, or Logical Machine, in-
vented in the latter part of the i8th century, was de-
scribed by rev. Robert Harley to the Britisl'i Associa-
tion, 19 Aug. 1878.

In liis " Principles of Science.'" 1874, Mr. Wm. Stanley
Jcvoiis describes his "Logical Abecedarium " and
' Lo^^iral Slate."

G. Boole on " Laws of Tlionght," 1854.
J. Venn's "Symbolic Logic," July, 1881.

. LOGIERIAN SYSTEM of musical educa-
tion, commenced by J. B. Logier, in Jan. i8ls, and
introduced into tiie chief towns of the United King-
dom, Prussia, &c. He died in 1S46.

LOG-LINE, used in navigation, about 1570;
first mentioned by Bourne in 1577. It is divided
into spaces of 50 feet, and the wav which the ship
makes is measured by a half-minute sand-glass,
which bears nearly the same proportion to an hou.»-

that 50 feet bear to a mile : the line used in the
royal navy is 48 feet.

LOGrOGRAPH, apparatus invented byMr. W.
H. Barlow, about 1874, to give graphic representa-
tion of the vibrator_\ motions of tne air-waves of
speech, somewhat resembling a telegraphic mes-
sage.

LOGOGRAPHIC PRINTLN^G, in which
the commoner words were cast in one mass, was
patented by Henry Johnson and Mr. Walter of the
Times in 1-8^. Anderson's "History of Commerce,"

1. iv. was printed by these types in 1789.

LOGRONO, see Xa/ara.

LOI DES SUSPECTS, enacted by the
Freach convention, 17 Sept. 1793, during the reign
of terror, filled the prisons of Paris. 'ITie Public
Safety bill, of a similar character, was passed,
18 Feb. 1858, shortly after Orsini's attempt on the
life of the emiwror. Napoleon III.

LOLLARDS (by some derived from the Ger-
man loUeM, to sing in a low tone), the name ^ven
to the first reformers of the Roman catholic religion
in England, the followers of Wyklifle. The sect is
also said to have been founded in 1315 by Walter
Lollard, who was burnt for heresy at Cologne in
J322. The Lollards are said to have devoted them-
selves to acts of mercy. The first Lollard martyr
in England was William Sawtree, parish priest of
8t. Osith, London, 12 Feb. 1401, whf-n the Lollards
were proscribed by parliament, and numbers of
them were burnt alive. Sir John Cobham, lord
Oldcastle, a follower of Wykliff'e, was accused of
treason and condemned, Sept. 1413. He escaped to
Wales, where he was captured, and brought to
London and burnt, 25 Dec. 1418. Lollards' tower,

irt of the bishop's prison, was near St. Paul's, not
imbeth palace. Dr. Maitlarid.

LOMBARDISTS, di& iples of Peter Lombard,
the schoolman, bishop of Paris, author of the " Book
of Sentences," who died in 1164.

LOMBARD MERCHANTS, in England,
were understood to be composed of natives of some
one of the four republics of Genoa, Lucca, Florence,
or Venice. Anderson. Lombard usurers were sent
to England by pope Gregory LX. to lend money to
convents, communities, and private persons who
were not able to pay down the tenths which were
collected throughout the kingdom with great rigour
that year, 13 Hen. III. 1299. They had offices in
the street named after them to this day. Their
usurious transactions caused their expulsion from
the kingdom in the reign of EUzabeth.

LOMBAEDY (N. Itoly) derived its name
from the Loogobardi, a German tribe from Branden-

burg, said (doubtfully) to have been invited into
Italj- by Justinian to serve against the Goths.
Their chief, Alboin, estabUsbed a kingdom which
lasted from 568 to 774. The last king, Desiderius,
was dethroned by Charlemagne. (For a list of
the Lombard kings, see Italy.) About the end of
the 9th century the chief towns of Lombardy forti-
fied themselves, and became republic.-*. The first

j
Lombard Ua^te, consisting of Milan, Venice,

i Pavia, Modena, &c., was formed to restrain the
' power of the German emperors, in 1167. On 29

I

May, 1 176, they defeated the emperor Frederick
Barbarossa at Legnano, and eventually compelled
him to sign the peace of Constance in 1183. In

. 1226 another Uagtte was formed again.«t Frede-
rick II., which was also successful. After this,

petty tyrants rose in most of the cities, and foreign
mtiuence quickly followed. The Guelf and Ghibel-
line factions greatly distracted Lombardy ; and
from the 15th century to the present time, it has
been contended for by the German and French
sovereigns. The house of Austria obtained it in

1748, and held it till 1797, when it was conquered
by the French, who incorporated it with the Cisal-
pine republic, and in 1805 with the kingdom of
Italy. On the breaking up of the French empire
in 1815. the Lombardo- Vexetian Kingdom was
established by the allied sovereigns and given to
Austria, who had lost her Flemish possessions.
Lombardy and Venice revolted, and joined the king
of Sardinia in March, 1848; but they did not Aup-
port hira well, and were again subjected to Austria
after bis defeat at Novara, 23 March, 1849. An
amnesty for poiiti' al offences was granted in 1856.
Great jealousy of Sardinia was felt by .-iustria aner
1840. In 18^7 diplomatic relations were suspended;
and in .April, 1859, war broke out ; the Austrians
crossing the Ticino and enteritig Piedmont. The
French emperor declared war against Austria, and
immediat>-ly fent troops into Italj-. The .Austiians
were defeated al Mont«-bello, 20 Slay ; Palestro, 30,
31 May ; Magenta, 4 June ; and Solferino, 2a June.
By the peace of Villafranca (li July), the largest
part of Lombardy was ceded to Lot/^s Napoleon, who
trinsferred it to the king of Sanlinia. It now forms
pait of the new kingdom of Italy, to which Venetia
was also surrendered by the treaty of Vienna,
3 Oct. 1867.

LONATO (Bresck, N. Italy). Here Napoleon
Bonaparte defeated Wurmser and the Austrians, 3
Aug. 1796.

LONDON. Some assert that a city existed on
the spot 1 107 years before the birth of Christ, and
354 years before the foundation of Rome,* that it

was the capitnl of the Trinobantes, 54 B.C., and long
pre\-iousty the seat of their kings. In a.d. 61 it was
known 10 the Romans as Luridinium, or Colonia
Augusta, and the chief residence of the merchants.
It is said, but not truly, to have derived its name
from Lud, an old British king, who was buried near
where Ludgate formerly ^toud ; but its name is

from Unn-Bn, the "town on the lake."t It
became the capital of the Saxon kingdom of Essex,

* The fables of Geoflrey of Monmuath state that
London was foimded by Brute, a descendant of the
Tryan .Sneas, and called New Troy, or Troy-novant,
until the time of Lud, who surrounded it with walls,
and gave it the name of Caer Lud, or Lad's town, 4c.
Leigh.

+ The original walls of London, said to have been the
work of Tlieodosius, Roman governor of Britain, 379

;

but they are supposied to have l)een built about 306.'

Tnere were originally four prjiciiial gales, but the num-
ber increased ; and among others were the Praetorian
way, Newgate, Dowgate, Cripplegate, Aldgate, Aidere-
gate, Ludgate, Bridegate, Moorgate, Bishopsgate, and the

N w 2
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:ind was called Lundenceaster. The city is divided

into 27 wards. In i860, London and the suburbs
were estimated to cover 121 square miles (11 miles

each way, being three times as Lirge as in 1800 ; in

1880, 122 square miles. The population of the

metropolitan districts in 1851, was 2,362,236; in

1861, 2,808,862; in 1871, 3,264,530; in 1881 (3
April), 3,814,571 ; in Jan. i88,S, 5,476,447. The
population of tne " city" iu 1801, 156,859 ; in 181 1,

120,909; in 1821, 125,434; in 1831, 125,574; in

1841, 125,008; in 1851, 122,440; in 1861, 112,063;

in 187 1, 74,897 ; in 188 1, 50,526. Day census, 25-30
April, 1881,261,061. Ilevenue of corporation, 1862,

ij37,34i/.; 1875,655,391/.: expenditure, 592,244/.;

in 1877, revenue, 634,734/. : expenditure, 667,812/.

Annual rateable value (metropolitan district) April,

1881,27,405,488/.; the city," 3,537,561/. Jan. 1888,

34,346,596/. The " port" of London extends from
London liridge to the North Foreland. Tonnage
entering and leaving the port, 187 1, 7,600,006;

1885, 12,000,000 (dues paid over 41,000/.). London
returns 2 instead of 4 members to parliament by Act
of 1885. See Bocks, Mayors, Metropolitan Board of
Works, London County Council, and Treaties.

London (metropohtan district), contains 6612 miles

of streets
; 528,794 inhabited houses

;
jiopulation,

4,025,659 June, 1873
Income of the city estates, 538,651?. . . . „
Boadicea, queen of the Iceui, reduces London to

ashes, and puts 70,000 Romans and strangers to

the sword 61

She is defeated by Suetonius, 80,000 Britons are

massacred, and she takes j)oisoii ....,,
Bishopric said to have lieen founded by Theanns 179
London rebuilt and walled in by the Romans . . 306

800 vessels said to be employed in the port of Lon-
don for the export of corn 359

St. Paul's church fouiided by Ethelbert, about . 597
Bisliopric revived by St. Mellitus . . . . 604

A plague ravages London 644
Great fire which nearly consumed the city . . . 798
London pillaged by the Danes, 839 ; these exi>elled ;

Alfred repairs and strengthens London . . . 884

Easterlings settle in London before.... 978
Another great Are 982
Tower built by William L 1078

First charter granted to tlie city by the same king" 1079
Another great fire, St. Paul's burnt.... 1086

606 houses throwni down by a tempest . . . 1090
Cliarter granted by Henn' I iioo

St. Bartholomew's priori-founded by Rahere, about ,,

London-bridge built, 1014 ; burnt . . . . 1136
Cliarter granted by Henry II 1154
Old London-bridge begun 11 76

Henry Fitz-Alwyn, the first mayor (served twenty-
four years) 1189

Massacre of Jews
First stone bridge finished 1209
Cliarter of king John ; mayor and common council

to be ele(;ted annually! 1214

Foreign mercliants invited, settle here . 1199-1220

Postern on Tower-hill. Eight gates were removed in

1760-1, and tlie last of the city boundaries, Temple-bar
(rebuilt 1670-2), was removed early in Jan., 1878.

It is still preserved in the city archives. This

charter is written in beautiful Saxon characters, on a

slip of parchment six inches long, and one broad, and is

in English as follows :—" William the king greeteth

William the bishop, and Godfrey the portreve, and all

the burgesses within London friendly. And I acquaint

you, that I will that yelx; all there law-worthy as ye were

in king Edward's days. And I will tliat every child be

his father's heir, after his father's days. And I will not
suffer that any man do you any wrong. God preserve

you.

"

t Stow incorrectly states this charter to have been
given in 1209, but it' bears date May 19th in the i6th year

of king John's reign, which l)e^n in 1199. This charter

was acted on at that j)eriod in various instances, as

many of the mayors were afterwards continued in their

offices for several years together ; and the same right was
exerted in the case of Mr. Aldennan Wood, who filled

Charterof Henry III i.n;
Aldermen ajipointed about 124-2

Watch in London, 38 Henry III 1253
Pri\ileges granted to the llanse merchants {u:hich

see) 1259
Tax called murage, to keep the walls and ditches in

rejiair abaut 1282
Water brought from Tyburn to West Cheap . . 1285
Expulsion of tlie Jews by Edward I. (16,511) . . 1290
Livery companies incorijorated 1327
Cliarter granted by Edward III 1328
Terrible pestilence, in which 50,000 ('!) citizons

perish * 1348
London seuds 4 members to iiarliiinieiit . . . 1355
Will i:i 111 of Walworth lord mayor . . . . 1380
Wat Tyler's rebellion (see Tyler) .... 1381
Aldermen elected for life 1394
Great plague, 30,000 (?) died 1406
City first liglited at night by lanterns . . . . 1415
Guildhall coiiinieiiced 1411,' finished . . 1416
Whittington thrice lord mayor, viz., 1397, 1406, 1419
Jack Cade's rebellion ; see Cade .... 1450
First civic iirocession on the water ; sir Jolm Xor-
maii lord mayor 1453

Falcoiibridge attempts the city .... 1471
Printing-press set up by Caxton
Sweating sickness rages 1485
Fleet ditch navigable 1502
St. Paul's school founded by dean C'olet . . . 1509
The fatal sweat, >S'H(?or .^M^Hcus 1517
Evil May-day (vhich see) „
Streets first paved (Kift«r's Stot.)- . . . . 1533
" Bills of Moitality " ordered to be kept . . . 153S
Dissolution of religious houses iS39
St. Bartholomew's monastery changed to an hospital

,

,

Forty taverns and jiulilic houses allowed in the
city, and tliree iu Westminster, act 7 Edw. VI. . 1553

Christ's hosjiital founded by king Edw. VI. . . ,,

Russian trading company establisiied . . . . ,,

Coaches introduced about 1563
Royal Exchange built (see .E^cftrnii/e) . . . . 1566
New buildings in London forbidden "where no
former hath been known to have been," to pre-
vent the increasing sizct 1580

Thames water conveyed into the city by leaden
pipes . . 1580-94

Stow publishes his survey 1598
Nearly all London yet built of wood . . . 1600

30,578 persons said to perish by the plague . . 1603
Thomas Sutton founds Cliai-terhouse school, &c. . 161

1

New river water brought to London . . . . 1613
Principal streets paved 1616
Hackney coaches first plied 1625
Building of tlie western iiarishes, St. Giles's, (fee.

begun 1640
The city held for the parliament .... 1642
London fortified 1643
Jews allowed to return to London by Cromwell . 1650
Banking begxm by Francis Child . . aliout 1660
Royal Society of London chartered . . 1662

the oflBce of lord mayor during two succeeding years,
those of 1816 and 1817. Leigh.

* This terrible pestilence broke out in India, and
spreading itself westward through everj' country on the
globe, reached England. Its ravages in London were
80 great, that the common cemeteries were not sufficient

for the intennent of the dead ; and various jiieces of
ground without the walls were assigned for burial-jdaces.

Amongst these was the waste land now forming the
precincts of the Charter-house, where upwanls of 50,000
bodies were then deposited. This disorder did not sub-
side till 1357. Leigh.

i This i)roclamation or decree was dated from None-
such, 7 July, 1580, and it was forbidden to erect new
buildings where none had before existed in the memory
of mail. The extension of the metropolis was deemed
calculated to encourage the increase of the plague ;

create a trouble in governing such multitudes ; a dearth
of victuals ; multiplying of beggars, and inability to
relieve them ; an Increase of artisans more than could
live together ; impoverishing other cities for lack of
inliabitants. The decree statied that lack of air, lack of
room to walk and shoot, &c., arose out of too crowded a
city. A proclamation to the same effect was also issued
bv James I.

i
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68,596 persons said to have perished. X>y the great
plague (see Plagu(s) 1665

" Oxford" afterwards " Loudon Gazette " published
7 Nov. ,,

Great fire of London (see Fins) . 2-6 Sept 1666
Act for a " new model of building " in the city . ,,

Monument erected by Wren (see Monument) . 1671-7

St Paul's founded .... 21 June, 1675
A London director}- published 1679
Charter granted by Charles II. .... 1680
Pennv jKjst established 1683
r.., .1..,, T.artly lit at night by Edward Heming's

«684-5

:it of French protestants .... 1685
. . .V . declared forfeited, 1682 ; bat restored . . 1689
Bank of England established 1694
St Paul's opened a Dec 1697
Awful storm .... 26 Nov.-i Dec 1703
Sacheverel's sermon and mob (see RioU) . . . 1709
Act for the erection of fifty new churches . . ijii
South Sea bubble commenced, 1710 ; exploded (see

South Sea C'/mpany) 1720
Chelsea water works formed 1722
Bank of England built t--'?-4

Glass lamps in the street . . betw. - ,6

Fleet ditch covered, and Heet market oi- : 37

*' Great Frost," 25 Dec. 1739 to 8 Feb. . . i740
London Hospital instituteif ,,

Hevf Mansion-house foumled, 1739 ; comjdeted . . 1753
British Museum established ,

Society of Arts established ,.

The New road, 1755-6 ; City road projecte«l aljout 1760
Eight gates removed . . . . . . 1760-1
Shop signs removed 1762
Westminster paving-act passed ,

"lackfriars-bridge opened ... 19 Nov. 1769
• lord mayor (Brass Crosby) committed to the
i'uwer by the House of Commons for a breach of
;rivilege 27 March, 1771
.d George Gordon's No-popery mob (see Gordon's
;ob) June, 1780

iUauksgiving of George III. at St Paul's Cathedral
23 April, 1789

Building of Camden town, begun . . . 1791
London docks openeil .... 20 Jan. 1799
London Institution founded 1805
Lord Nelson's funeral . . . . g Jan. 1806
Gas first exhibited in Pall Mall 1807
Riots on the committal of sir F. Burdett to the
Tower 6 April, 1810

The Mint finished 1811
Regent-street begun 1813
Civic banquet to the allied sovereigns at Guildhall,

18 Jane, 1814

Custom-house burnt 12 Feb. „
The city generally lighted with gas ......
Waterloo-bridge opened . . . 18 June, 1817
New Custom-house opened ,,

Southwark-'bridge oi)ene<l ... 24 March, 1819
The great increase in building eouiiiieuees . . . 1820
Bank of England completed by sir John Soane . 1821
Tumults at queen Caroline's fvmeral . 14 Aug^ „
Cabs introduced 1823
London Mechanics' Institution founded
Bubble companies' panic 1825
London University chartered . . . ir Feb. 1826
27 turnpikes reniove<l by act of parliament . . 1827
New Post-office completed 1829
Farringdon-market opened
Omnibuses introduced
New metropolitan i>olice began . 29 Sept.
Covent-ganlen market rebuilt 1S30
Honorable political i>anic, 5 Nov. : and uo lord
mayor's show g Nov. ,,

New London-bridge oi)ened . . . .1 Aug. 1831
Ceneral Fast on account of the cholera in England.

6 Feb. 1832

Hnngerford-market opened ... 3 July, 1833
Houses of jiarlianient burnt . . . .16 Oct 1834
City of London school founded . . . . „
The queen dines at Guildhall . . .9 Nov. 1837
Royal Exchange burnt .... 10 Jan. 1838
Railway openeil from London to Birmingham,

17 Sept ; to Greenwich . . . .28 Dec. ,,

Penny-postage begun .... 10 JaiL 1840
Railway to Sfmthiunpton Ojienevl . - it May, ,,

Wool i)avement tr:e<l : fails ". 184

Ixintlon library establishe<l 1841
Railway to Bristol opened . . .30 June, ,,

Blackwall railway opened . .2 Aug. „
Railway to Brighton oi)ened .21 Sept „
Thames Tunnel opened . 25 March, 1843
Royal Exchange opened by the queen . 28 Oct 1844
Erection of baths and wash-hooses begins
Fleet prison taken down ,,

New building act begins operation . 1 Jan. 1845
Penny steamboats begun
Model lodging houses built
Railway mania ,

Twopenny omniboses begun 1846
Great Chartist demonstration in London (see

Chartitts) 10 April, 1848
Re-appearance of the cholera Sept 1849
Coal Exchange opened .... 30 Oct ,,

Lord mayor's great banquet (of mayors)—(see Lord
Mayor*) 21 March, 1850

Attack upon general Haynau ... 4 Sept ,,

Great Exliibition o/pened, i May ; doted, 11 Oct . 185

1

Duke of Wellington dies, 14 Sept ; his funeral at
St Paul's (see IK«UtH^oM) . t8 Nov. 1852

Cab-strike 27-29 July, 1853
Visit of king of Portugal . .19 May, 185 \

Attai'k of cholera .... Aug. & Sept ,,

Meeting for Patriotic fund . .2 Nov. ,,

Visit of emperor and empress of the French to the
lonl mayor ig April, 1S35

The queen distributes Crimean medals . 18 May, ,,

Failure of Paul, Straban, k Co. (see Trials) 5 June, ,,

Metrojiolitau Local Management act passed 14 Aug.
Visit of the king of Sardinia . . 30 Nov. ,,

Metroi>oIitan Board of works, lirrt meeting 22 Dec ,,

Peace proclaimed, 29 April ; illuminations and fire-

works in the |>arks .... 29 May, 1S56
Royal British Bank stops pa\iueiit (see British Rt nk)

4 Sept „
Meetings of unemployed operatives in Smithfield,

Feb. 1857

Many commercial faUares ; Bank charter act sns-

pended 12 Nov. ,,

James Morison (originally a poor boy), who mainly
introduced the system of quick returns and small
profits, dies exceedingly rich . . 30 Oct ,,

Metrojwiis dividetl into 10 i>ostal districts i Jan. 1858
Great Eastern launf-he<l (began 3 Nov. 1857)31 Jan. ,,

Complaints of the state of tiie Thames ; act for its

purification passe<l 2 Aug. ,,

Panic on stock exchange (40 or 50 failures) at re-

jiorted French and Russian alliance against Aus-
tria April, 1S59

A strike among the building trades, and a lock-out
by the masters, 8 Aug. ; the latter rwiuire the men
to sign a document, declaring that they will not
belong to any society which interferes with the
freedom of the workman ; the strike was dying
out in Nov. „

Disgraceful riots at the church of St George's in

the East, through the indi-scretion of the Trac-
tirian clei^gjTuan, the rev. Bryan King, Sept and
0<.-t. The church (closed for a time) re-opened ;

fresh disturbances on 6, 13, 20 Nov. ; the agita-

tion continued till Mr. King retired ; a compromise
was effected 29 July, i860

Metropolitan railway (underground) commenced in

spring of „
Great distress through the severe winter ; thousands

relieved at the police offices . Dec. i86o, & Jan. 1861

A Mother strike in the building trades commences,
22 JIarch, ,,

\ street railway in the metropolis opened near
Riyswater (temporary) . . .23 March, ,,

Great fire near Tooley-street (see Fires) 22 June, ,,

Sale of the East India house . . 23 June, 1861

Meeting to establish tlie " City of London College,"

bishop of London in the chair . 2 Oct ,,

Mr. George Peabody, the American merchant, gives

150,000/. to ameliorate the condition of the poor
and needy of London . . . 12 March, 1862

Tlie International Exhibition opens . i May, ,,

Thames embankment bill passed, after much dis-

cussion Aug. ,,

Fights in Hyde-park between the Garibaldians and
Irish 28 Sept & 5 Oct „

PiiMic meetings there prohibitsjl . g Oct.
C">:iitesse de Silly leaves 4000/. to poor of London .,
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'I'he Metropolitan railway opened . . lo Jan. 1863
Pneumatic despatch conii>any begins to convey

post-office bags 21 Feb. ,,

Princess Alexandra of Denmark enters London,
7 March, ,,

Prince and princess of Wales present at the city ball

at Guildhall 8 June, ,,

Appeal of the bishop of London on account of the
spiritual destitution of the metropolis (see Church
0/ England) June, ,,

The common council vote 2o,oooZ. and a site in

Victoria-street, E.C. (now Farringdon-road), for

a lo<lging-house for the poor . . 19 Nov. ,,

New street between Blackfriars and London-bridge
opened . . . . . .1 Jan. 1864

Charing Cross railway oi)ened ... 11 Jan. ,,

First block of Peabody's dwellings in Spitaltields

opencil 29 Feb. ,,

Garibaldi enters London, 1 1 April ; receives the
freedom of the city .... 21 April, ,,

Many turnpikes in the N. suburbs abolished, i July, ,,

Great excdtement through the murder of Mr. Briggs
in a can-iage of the N. Loudon railway . 9 July, ,,

The first railway train enters the city of London
near Blackfriars-bridge ... 6 Oct. ,,

North London industrial exhibition, Islington,

opened by earl Russell . . . -17 Oct. ,,

Excitement through the performance of the Daven-
port brothera Oct. -Dec. ,

,

Great bullion robberj' in Lombard-street, 3 or 4 Dec. ,,

Many burglaries in London ; great robbery at

Walker's, tlie jeweUei-s, Comhill . . 4, 5 Feb. 1865
South London industrial exhibition opened by earl

of Shaftesbury ..... i March, „
The ])rince of Wales present at the opening of the
main drainage works, at the southern outfall

near Erith . . . ... .4 April, „
Prince of Wales oi>ens the international refonuatory
exhibition at Islington . . . iq May, ,,

Cattle plague breaks out in cow houses near Barns-

bury, about 27 June, ,,

Investigation into the state of the workhouse in-

firmaries from several paupers dying through
neglect Aug. ,,

Many turnpikes in the S. suburbs abolished, 31 Oct. ,,

Mr. "Peabody adds loo.oooZ. to his gift of 1862,

29 Jan. 1866

City industrial exhibition opened by lord mayor,
6 March, ,,

Horrible murder of Sarah Millson in Cannon-street
(culprit undiscovered) . . . . ii April, ,,

Black-Friday ; conmiercial panic ; failure ofOverend,
Guiney, & Co., Discount Comjiany (see Bank,
1 1 May) 10 May, „

Agra and Mastennan's bank stops ; greatexcitement,
6 June, ,,

Allocking revelations in London workhouse in-

firmaries June.etseq. „
Cholera prevails hi ea.st London (see Cholera),

July-Sept. ,

Riots in Hyde-park .... 23, 24 July, ,,

Cannon-street railway station opened . i Sept. ,,

Lord mayor honourably entertained at Brussels by
the king of the Belgians.... Oct. „

Working classes industrial exlilbitlon at Islington

closed 12 Nov. „
Rei)ort of committee at common council recom-

mending enlargement of constituency voting for

municipal questions (from about 6700 to 15,000)
12 Nov. ,,

Reform demonstration by trades unions ;
procession

of about 25,000 to Beaufort-house grounds, Bromp-
ton 3 Dec. „

Kstlmated i>opulation of the "City" by day,

283,520; by night, about 100,000 . . Dec. ,,

Severe frost : 40 lives lost by breaking in of ice on
ornamental waters in Regent's park . 15 Jan. 1867

" Icy night " ; many accidents through fall of rain

and immediate frost 22 Jan. ,,

London Street Reform Association organised, Jan. ,,

Great distress in east London ; hirge subscriptions :

Mansion-house Metropolitan Relief Fund esta-

blUhed 26 Jan. „
Metropolitan poor act passed . . 29 March, ,,

London conference on Luxembourg question
7-1 1 May, ,,

First stone laid of Holbom vindnct, 3 June ; of new
meat market 5 June, „

Tlie lord mayor entertained the viceroy of Egypt
II June; the Belgians, la July; the Sultan,

18 July, 1867
The Sultan gives 2500?. to the poor of London,

22 July, ,,

Electors for M.P.'s to have 3 votes only, by Refonu
act passed 15 Aug. ,,

County Court for the city established by act of par-
liament ....... 20 Aug. ,,

Edw. M'Donnell shot by sujiposcd Fenian, 28 Sept.,
died 5 Oct. ,,

Tailors' strike, began 22 April ; over . . Oct. ,,

Lord mayor's state coach not used . 9 Nov. ,,

Common Council undertake erection of another
cattle market (for foreign cattle) . . 6 Dec. ,,

Premeditated exiilosiou outside Clerkenwell house
of detention to release Fenians (7 persons killed

and about 50 wounded) . .. . 13 Dec. ,,

Much excitement through other attempted explo-
sions ; about 30,000 special constables sworn in,

17-24 Dec. ,,

Mysterious disappearance of the rev. B. Speke in

Westminster 8 Jan. 1868
Great distress in the east of London through want

of employment ; meeting of employer and em-
ployed ; work offered to the iron shipwrights at
lower wages declined .... 25 Jan. ,,

52,974 special constables in the metropolis up to
28 Jan. ,,

Mr. Speke (^'artially insane) found in Coniwall,

24 Feb. ,,

(East) London Museum Site act passed . 28 Feb. „
The queen lays foundation-stone of the new St.

Thomas's hospital .... 13 May, ,,

Western approach street, Holbom Valley, opened,
25 June, ,,

Part of the Albert (southern) embankment of the
Thames oijened 30 July,

,

,

King's Cross market ojiened ... 7 Aug. ,,

Midland Counties railway station opened i Oct. „
Great meeting to relieve sufferers by South American
earthquake (11,ooo^) collected . . . 13 Oct. ,,

New meat market, Sinithfleld, inaugurated by the
lord mayor, 24 Nov. ; opened to thepublie.i Dec. ,,

Mr. Peabody gives another ioo,oooi. to the poor of

London 5 Deo. ,,

London Association for prevention of poverty and
crime founded 17 Dec. ,,

S. London industrial exhibition opened i March, 1869
Columbia market, Betlinal-green, erected by Miss
Burdett Coutts ; opened by her . . 28 April, ,,

Statue of Mr. Peabo<ly uncoveretl, prince of Wales
present 23 July, ,,

Inauguration of the IloUwm viaduct and the new
Blackfriars bridge by the queen . . 6 Nov. ,,

Inauguration of the Victoria (northern) Thames em-
bankment by the prince of Wales . . 13 July, 1870

International workmen's exhibition at Islington
opened by the prince of Wales . . 16 July, ,,

London ratepayers' scdiool-board association esta-

bli.shed . . . . . . . 8 Oct. „
New city library and museum founded near Guild-

hall . 27 Oct. ,,

London education board elected . . 29 Nov. ,

,

Foundation-stone laid of new general post-office,

16 Dec. ,,

Mansion-house Relief Fund established for the
French (24,000^. raised in 4 days) . 18 Jan. 1871

Addresses of the cori)onition presented . 28 Feb. „
Royal All>ert hall, Kensington, ojtened by the queen,

29 March, ,,

First annual International Exhibition at South
Kensington opened by the prince of Wales (closed

30 Oct.) I May, ,,

St. Thomas's hospital oiKjned by the queen,
• 21 June, ,,

Hampstead heath purchased by Metropolitan board
of works for ^$,oool. ; act passed 29 June, ,,

Tlie freedom of ttie city presented to prince Arthur,
13 July, ,,

Tolls on the Commercial roads, London, E., ceased,

S Alig. „
Queen Victoria-street opened, 4 ^ov. ; St. Andrew's

street, &c., ojtened 20 Nov. ,,

New lieutenancy aiipointed, i Nov. 8 Dec. ,,

National thank.sgiving for the recovery of the prince
of Wales ; the queen and prince go to St. Paul's,

27 Feb. 1872-

I
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strike of building trades begun, iJime (see Strikes);

loi-k-out by the masters l^gun . . 19 June, 1872
East London Museum at Bethnal-green opened by
the prince and princess of Wales . . 24 June, ,,

Murder of Mrs. Squires and daughter in Uoxton
(undiscovered) . . . . noon 10 July, ,,

Failure of Gledstanes and Co. (East India ftrni) for
nearly 2,ooo,oooi. : announcwi . . 22 Aug. ,,

IJttilders' strike and lock-out ends by agreement,
alx)ut 27 Aug. ,,

Epidemic smallpox .... July-Sept. „
Second annual International Exhibition opened

I May ; closed 19 Oct ,,

New City Library and Museum at Guildliall opened
by the lord chancellor .... 5 Nov. ,,

Brutal murder of Harriet Buswell, a gay woman,
in Great Conun-.street (undi.scDvered) 25 Dec. ,,

Foi^ery on the Bank of England to amount of
8o,oo<J. detected March, 1873

Banquet to mayors of corporate towns at the Man-
sion-house 26 March, „

Victoria-park visited by the queen ; she went
tlirough Islington and returned through the city,

2 April, „
The City temple (to replace the Poultry chapel)
founded near Hollwm Viaduct . .19 May, „

First Hospital Sunday (ichich see) . . 15 June, „
The Shah of FersiaatabanquetatGuildhall, 20June, „
The common council vot« io,ooo2. to buy Upton

park. West Ham Nov. „
Bank-rate, 9 per cent., panic on stock exchange

7 Xov. „
Coutinned fc^, much sickness, and many accidents

8-13 Dec. „
National training school for music. South Ken-
sington; foundation laid by the duke of Edin-
burgh . . . . .18 Dec. „

Tichbome case closetl (see Trials) . . 28 Feb. 1874
Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh enter London

12 March, ,,

Fourth International Exhibition, opened 6 April, ,,

City liberal club, earl Granville, president, organ-
ized May, „

The czar entertained at Guildhall . . 18 May, „
City Temple, Holbom Viaduct, opened . 19 „ „
Banquet to provincial mayors at Mansion-house

3 June, ,,

Second Hospital Sunday . . . 14 June, ,,

The czar presents loooi., to the bishop and the lord
mayor for the poor of London . . 2 July, ,,

First Hospital Saturday (tt'/iicAs«e) . . 17 Oct ,,

Freedom given to sir Garnet J. Wolse!ey . 22 Oct. ,.

Interpational exhibition closed . ." 31 Oct. „
Lord mayor Stone and the sheriffs at the oi>ening

of the new opera-house, Paris . . .5 Jan. 1875
Congregational Memorial hall, Farringilon-street,
opened 19 Jan. „ I

Arrival of Moody and Sankey (see Seriials), first

meeting 9 March, „
Lord Elcho's bill for municipal government with-
drawn May, „

Great Failures in the iron trade . . 31 „ „
Arrival of the Sultan of Zanzibar . . 9 June,
Failure of Alex. Collie & Co. led to others (Collie
absconded 9 Aug.) .... June, July, „

British and foreign mayors, burgomasters, prefets,
&c. , entertained by the lord mayor . . 29 July,

Discussion on widening London Bridge Sept. -Oct
First pile of steam-ferry landing-place from Wap-
ping to Rotherhithe struck by lord-mayor Stone

II Oct „
Prince Leopold takes up his freedom . . 25 Oct.
Orocers' company wing, London hospital, opened
by the queen 7 March, 1876

Freedom of the city given to chief-justice Cockbum
(said to be first case of the kind) . 9 March, „

Btmquet and ball to the prince of Wales on his
return from India (11 May) . . 19 May, ,,

! 'dI Elcho's resolution for reforming the corpora-
tion and establishing a metropolitan government
withdrawn from the Commons . .13 June, „

Stock exchange very dull ; new 3 per cent, con-
sols, 97i 24 July, „

Public meeting at Mansion-house resi)ecting atio-
'ities in Bulgaria (see Turfcei/) • • 18 Sept. „
lireat Eastern-street" (from Shoreditch to Old-
street), opened 12 Oct. ,,

Visit of mtuiicipal officers of Paris, to insjieot rail-

ways, &c. ... 30 April—8 May, 1877
Sir John Bennett thrice elected alderman, rejected
by court of aldermen, third time, 16 Oct. ; Edgar
Breffitt elected by court of aldermen . 23 Oct ,,

Temple Bar removed . 2—14 Jan. 1878
Revival of trade ; bank discount 4 per cent, i .\ng. „
Banquet to the ministers after the treaty of Berlin;
freedom of city given to the earl of Beaconstteld
and the maniuis of Salisbury . . . 3 Aug. .,

The Parochial Charities commission apjiointed (the
doke of Northumberland, canon R. Gregory, pre-
bendary Wm. Rogers, and others) . 9 Aug. ,,

Bank discount raiseil to 5 fier cent. . 12 Aug. ,,

Great Eastern-street completeil and opened Aug. ,,
p,,,... 1 ,^:.. . ' ^Yte Princess Alice (which see) through

.1 the ByvxU CasUt in Thames (see

.e Fund) .... 3 Sept „
Wiii.iiiMi-iMiuge opened toU-fk«e . . 5 Oct ,,

" City and Guilds of London Institute for the ad-
vance:nent of Technical Education," formally
constituted n Nov. „

City Chiux-h and Churchyard Protection Society
formed Feb. 187J

New-formed street between Shoreditch and Bethnal-
green opened (it completes direct road from
Oxford-street to Old-ford) . • ^9 March, ,,

Holbom Town-hall opened by the lortl mayorj
18 Dec. „

The king of Greece receives freedom of the city,

16 June, 1880
Municipality ofLondon bill introduced by Mr. Firth
and others 25 June, „

Explosion of gas main near Totteuham-court-road ;

2 deaths ; much property destroyed . 5 July, ,,

City Livery Companies' Commission appointed (earl

of Derby, duke of Bedford, lord Sherbrooke, lord
Coleridge, sir R. A. Cross, Ac) . . July, „

Topographical Society of London founded, 28 Oct „
Temple Bar Memorial uncovered (see Temple), 8 Nov. ,

,

Mansion-house (which set) ; attempt to blow it up
detected 16 March, 1881

Elcho shield placed in Guildhall, loth time 29 Oct ,,

Mr. W. Wanl bequeaths 2o,oooJ., and other property
to the Corporation, announced . 17 Nov. ,,

City of London College near Moorgate-st. ; founda-
tion laid 31 March, 1882

The lord Mayor takes freedom of the city to the
King of the Netherlands at the Hague . 20 Sept. ,,

New city of London schools, Victoria Embankment,
opened by the prince of Wales . . 12 Dec. ,,

Freedom given to lord Alcester . . u April, 1883
City of London Parochial Charities act, 46 & 47
Vict c. 56, passed 20 Aug. „

Much excitement about the dwellings of " Out-cast
London " through Mr. G. R. Sims, " How the
poor Bve," &c Autumn, ,,

Meeting at the Mansion House to raise 50,000?., to
aid the Beaumont legacy, in establishing a great
institution for the instruction and recreation of
the people of the East end . . . 14 Dec. ,,

New street from King William street to the Tower
opened . . . . . . . 25 Jan. 1884

1,000/. offered by government, and i.oooi. by
railway companies, for discovery of d3Tiamite
conspirators about . . . .3 March, „

See Dynamite, and Explosions, 1883-4.

Freedom of the city given to the earl of Shaftesbury,
a life-long social philanthropist . . 5 March, ,,

Proposed settlement of Oxford and Cambridge
university men in E. London to improve social

life May, „
Remains of Roman architecture, kc. discovered
during excavations in Be\is Marks, E.C. . Aug. „

The common council meet in their new chamber at
Guildhall 2 Oct „

The common councQ agree to the construction of a
low-level bridge between the Tower and Horsely-
down, with lifting sections for the passage of
ships, cost about 750,000/. . . .24 Oct ,,

Great meeting of unemployed social democratic
federation on Thames embankment ; proceed to
local government board ; dissatisfied and riotous

16 Feb. 1885
Tower bridge act passed ... 14 Aug. „
Meeting of citizens at Guildhall ; sir John Lub-

bock's r&solution against an Irish parliament
carrietl ... . . 2 April, 18S6
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IT liri.kFouiidatii :: -;' ;,

prince <if \V;il< s....
Fire panic in Ilibrcw dramatic clnl

17 killed

Parliamentaiy crtniiuilt

la ill by the
21 .luni'.

Si>italliclds,'

iS.Ian.

to enquire into cliaru'is 1

.1'

spending corporation funds to oppose iimiiicijial

reform bill report the charge to be partially

sustained in getting up metropolitan ratejuiyers'

protection association ; bogus meetings and
much agitation (19,550?. spent in 1882-5), about
21 May, 1887; charge declared not proved by
the common council .... 9 Feb. 188

The queen receives the lord niayrn- ami tlicis with
their jubilee address . .' . . May, 18'.

The queen proceeds from raildiiiut'.n to Mile End
to open the "Peoples Palace' ; visits the
Mansion House ; tlie houses in the route
splendidly decorated ; the line kept by the
military, volunteers, and police ; no di.soi-der,

14 May,
,

Death of sir Horace Jones, city aiehitect, aunl 68,

21 May,
,

Terrific stonn, destructive of life and property
began 5.30 p.m., lasting about 4 hours 17 Aug. ,

Increased spread of scarlet and other fever
Sept.-Oct. ,

Torchlight meeting of liberal and and radical clubs
at Rotherhithe, about 12,000 present condemning
the Irish policy of the government . 24 Oct). ,

Bpecial constables swoni in (see Iiiot.'i)iy-ig Nov. ,

Freetlom of the cit.v of London conferred on the
marquis of Hartington . . . 18 April, 18

The new city of London court opened by the lord
mayor 6 Dec. ,

The great fiee steam feny between north and south
Woolwich opened by lord Rosebery 23 March, 18

The lord mayor Whitehead visits the exhibition at
Paris, and is honourably entertained 6 May et seq.

,

Freedom of the city given to the marquis of
Dufferin (with banquet) ... 29 May, ,,

Freeflom of the city presented to prince George of
Wales I June, ,,

[See England; and the occurrences not noticed
here, under their respective heads.]

LONDON, Bishopric of, is said to have
been founded in the reign of Lucius, about 179,
Theanus the first archbishop. Augustin made
Canterbury the metropolitan see of England. Mel-
Htu8 was bishop in 604. The see has given to the

church of Rome five saints, and to the realm sixteen

lord chancellors and lord treasurers ; it was valued

in the king's books, at 119^. 8«. ^d. per annum.
Present income, 10,000/. In 1845 Hertford and
part of Essex were taken from the see of London
and added to that of Rochester.

RECENT BISHOPS.

1787. Beilby Porteus, died 14 May, 1809,

1809. John Randolph, died 28 July, 1813.

181 3. W. Howley, trans, to Canterbury, Aug. 1828.

1828. Charles James Bloinfleld ; resigned Oct. 1856
(died 5 .\ug. 1857).

1856. Archibald Campliell Tait, translated to Canterbury,
Dec. 1868.

J869. Jolm Jackson, from Lincoln, elected 14 Jan. (harl

consecrated 84 new churches, 1869-79), died 6

Jan. 1885.

1885. Fred. Temple, translated from Exeter.

LONDON BRIDGE. One is said to have
existed, 978. A bridge built of wood, 1014, was
partly burned in 11 36. The late old bridge was
commenced about 11 76, by Peter of Colechurch,

and completed in 1209, with houses on each side,

connected together by large arches of timber which
crossed the street.

A fire at the Southwark end brought crowds on the
bridge ; the houijes at the north end caught fire

likewise, and prevented their escape : and up-
wards of 3000 persons lost their lives, being
either killed, burned, or drowned . . July, 1212

The bridge restored in 1300, again destroyed by fire

in 1471 ; 13 Feb. 1632, and . . . > jt. 172,
All the houses pulled Uu'.vn 1750

Waterworks be;,'uu, 1582 ; destroyed by fire . . 1774
The toll discontinued .... 27 March, 17^^
In 1822 the corporation .uhi rtisecl f. .1 designs for a
new bridge : that by Jolm Keunie was approved,
and the works were executed by his sons John
and Geor^'e. 'I'lie first pile was driven 200 feet to
the west of tlie old bridge, 15 March, 1824 ; the
first stone was laid by the lord mayor, alder-

man Garratt 15 June, 1825
The bridge opened by William IV. and his queen,

I Aug. 1831
The cost was 506,000?.

Plans for widening the bridge rejeetcd . . . 1875
It was computed that on 17 March, 1853, there
passed over London-bridge 20,498 vehicles (of

which 4483 were cabs and 4286 onmibuses), and
167,910 persons (107,074 on foot, and 60,836 in
vehicles). In April 1881 in one day (24 hours)
passed over 78,943 pas.sengers in 10,733 vehioles.

Attempt to explode S.W. end, ilaniage to i)riiperty,

not life ; near 6 p.m. 13 Dec. 1884, 500Z. reward
offered.

LONDON CONFERENCE, of representa-

tives of the chiefEuropean powers to reconcile Aus-
tria, Prussia, and Denmark, met 25 April to 2; June,

1864, without eff'ect. A conference in London re-

specting the treaty of Paris, 1856, led to a treaty

signed 13 March, 1871 ; see Black Sea.

Conference respecting Egi/ptinn affairs; earl Gran-
ville, foreign secretary, <fec., H. C. E. Childers,

chancellor of the exchequer, met the following
ambas.sadors : Coimt Karolyi (Austria), M. Wad-
dington (France), count Mdnster (Germany),
count Nigra (Italy), count De Staal (Russia), and
Musurus Pasha (Turkey), 28 June, 1884; ad-

journed without result «'iie rfi'e . . 2 All-. 1 "i

LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL w.s
constituted by the Local Government Act of 1888,

and to it was transferred the powers, duties,

property and debts, and liabilities, of the Metro-
politan" Board of Works {which see) . The council

consists of 118 members, elected by the ratepuj-ers

of the parishes, and 19 aldermen, including a

chairman. The old " city " retains most of its

ancient privileges.

The duke of Westmin-^tei- rn:-t '.-i-l lientinaiit

announced 24 Oct. i3:S

Fii-st council elected ; the earl nf Rosel)ery, sir

John Lubbock, Mr. Benjamin Cohen, and Mr.
Ileniy Clarke returned for the city (lady Sand-
hurst and .Miss Cobden electi-d councillors)

7 Jan. 1S89

First provisional me,etin;r, sir John Lubbock
chainnan, 31 Jan. ; 19 aldermen electetl, including
lord Lingen, lord llobhouse, and the eai'l of
Meath, the majority progressive radicals, 5 P"eb.

;

the eai-1 of Rosebery ai)pointed chainnan, sir

John LubVjock vice-chaiiiiian, .Mr. Firth deputy-
chairman 12 Feb. ,,

The council entered on its duties by order of the
local goveniment iKianl . . . 21 March, ,,

The queen's bi'ncli divisimi decides dii appeal of

lady Sandhui'st that wimieu aie disciualilied Ibr

election as councillors . . . 16 .May, ,,

LONDONDERRY or DekrY (N. Ireland),

mentioned 546. An abbey here was burned by the

Danes in 783. A charter was granted to the Lon-
don companies in i6k. 'J'lie town was surprised,

and sir George Powlett, tlie governor, and the

entire garrison were put to t}ie sword by rebels, in

1606. It was besieged by O'Neill in 1641. A grant

was made of Derry, with 210,000 acres of land, to

various companies in London, in 1619, when it took

its present name. The siege of Derry by James II. 's

army commenced 20 April, 1689. The garrison

and inhabitants were driven to the extremity of

famine ; but under the rev. George Walker, they

defended it until the siege was raised by gen.

Kirkc, on •50 July. James's army, under the French

general Ilo-scn, retired with the 'loss of about 9000
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men. Foyle College act passed, 1874. A grand
iron bridge over the Foyle, opened I Jan. 1878.
lUots through orange opposition to the mayor of

Dublin's visit, 31 Oct. 1883.

LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIETY,
aee Dialectical.

LONDON GATES, see note to article Lmdon

.

LONDON GAZETTE, see Xetc*papers.

LONDON HOSPITAL, Whitechapel, in-

stituted Nov. 1740; for seamen, labourers, kc.

Foundation of present buililing laid >>y adni. sir

Peter Warren, 15 Oct. 1752 ; had 130 beds . . 1760
Tlie ciufi-ii opened the Grocers' coinjiany's wing

(raising niuuber of beds to 790) . . 7 March, 1876

LONDON INSTITUTION, "for the ad-
vancement of literature and the diffusion of useful
knowledge," in imitation of the Royal Institution,
M'as founded in 1805 by sii- Francis Baring, bart.,

and others, at 8, Old Jewrj-, Cheapside, and incor-
porated 30 April, 1815. Prof. Person, the first

librarian, died 25 Sept. 1808. The present building
in Finsbury-circus was opened on 21 April, iSiq;
the first lecture was delivered bv Mr. W. T. Brande,
on 5 May following. Mr. y». R. Grove, Q.C.
(afterwards justice) (the inventor of the Voltaic
battery which bears his name), was the first pro-
fessor of experimental philosophy, 1840-6. The
institution possesses an excellent' libran", lecture-
room, and laboratory. Thomas Baring, M.P., long
president, died 18 Nov. 1873 ; succeeded by Dr.
Warren de la Rue ; bv Mr. Henr\- Hucks Gibbs, 2
March, 1S86.

"

LONDON LIBRARY (circulating), at first

in Pall-mall, now in St. James's-square, was
founded by lord Eliot and others, 24 June, 1840,
and opened I May, 184 1 . The latest catalogues were
printed in 1875-88.

LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY, es-
tablished 1795. In 1878 there were 151 European,
and 543 ordamed native missionaries : receipts in
1887, 105,382?.

LONDON MUNICIPAL BILL, intro-
duced by sir V^. Sarcourt, 8 April ; withdrawn,
10 July, 1884.

The corporation of London was to be so extended as to
comprehend the whole Metropolitan area ; common
council, (240 members) elected triennally by burgesses
of 39 districts, to be sole governing body, and to com-
bine functions of existing corporation. Metropolitan
Board of Works, and other local authorities ; and to
elect annually a Lord Mayor and Deputy Mayor ; and
•^-i control all local affairs except Poor Law Administra-

II, Education, and Police.
rnou council adopt a scheme for creation of nine

Miiuiicipal corporations in addition to that of London.
; s Nov. ; published in Times, 6 Xov. 1885.

!
For opposition to the London municipal bill, see

J.ondon, 21 May, 1887.

LONDON MUNICIPAL REFORM, a
league was founded 10 March, 1881, to promote
one representative municipal government for the
metropolis ; meetings were held in Oct. 188 1 ;

chairman of council, Mr. J. F. B. Firth, M.P. for

j

Chelsea.

! LONDON PARKS AND WORKS ACT,
i placed Battersea Park, Kennington Park, Bethnal
! Green iluseum Gardens, Chelsea Embankment,
r and Victoria Park, under the direction of the
i

Metropolitan Board of Works, 1887.

LONDON PHILANTHROPIC SO-
CIETY ^as founded 1841, to supply bread and
coal to the poor.

LONDON SACRED H.iRMONIC SO-
CIETY, formed after the dismissal of Mr. Sur-
man, conductor of the Sacred Harmonic Society,

6 ilarch, 1848 ;
gave last concert, 22 Dec. 1856.

LONDON.SALVAGE CORPS, maintained
by the Insurance Companies, established 1866.

I

LONDON SCHOOL BOARD, see Edu-

I

eatioii, 1870, et seq.

I LONT)ON STEAMER, see Wrtcltt^ &c.

I
LONDON STONE. A stone said to have

I been placed by the Romans in Cannon-street, then
the centre of the city, 15 b.c. London stone was

;
known before the time of William I. It was re-

moved from the opposite side of the way in 1742

;

and again moved to its present position in the wall

of St. Swithin's church, 1798. It was against this

stone that Jack Cade struck his sword, exclaiming
' " Now is Mortimer lord of this city !

" 1450.

:
LONDON, L^NIVERSITY of. The " Lon-

don xiniversitv " was founded by the exertions of lord

Brougham, Tnomas Campbell, sir Isaac L. Goldsmid,
and others; thedeedofsettlemcntdatediiFeb. 1826.

The buildingwascommenced 30 .\pril. 1827 (when the
first stone was laid by the duke of Sussex) ; and
was opened by an inaugural lecture from professor

Bell, I Oct. 1828. On 28 Nov. 1836, two charters
were g^ranted : by one the " London university

"

was changed to " University college," and by the
other the University of London was established,

with a chancellor and other officers. New charters
were granted to the latter on 5 Dec. 1837 and 21

I
April, 1858. It has power to grant degrees to

' students of the universities of the united kingdom,
and of man}' collegiate establishments; and to

women, by a supplemental charter, 1878. Its offices

,
were long in Burlington-house, PiccadUlv, London.

1
The university was enfranchised by tlie Reform

I

act of 1867, and Robert Lowe was elected the first

M.P. 17 Nov. 1868 ; succeeded by sir John Lubbock,
June, 1880. The new buildings in Burlington-

: gardens, erected by Mr. Peunethome, were inaugu-
! rated by the queen 11 May, 1870. University Mall,
Gordon-square, was founded in 1847. University
College, new buildings opened, Oct. 1880. A scheme
for establishing a "teaching university of London,
with four faculties (arts, laws, science and medicine)
set forth at the Society of Arts, by lord Reay, and
others, 15 Dec. 1884, and 5 Feb. 1885.

I

The report of the myal commission on the subject

i
appointed in 1888. Lord Selbome, sir George
Stokes, sir Wm. Thom.son, sir .James Hannen, Ih".

Ball, and >Ir. Weldon recommends tliat a

I

teaching university for London should be pro-

I

vided by the improvement and extension of the
I university of London .... May, 1889

I

LONDON WATER SUPPLY.
I

Metropolitan Board of Works undertook to supply
water from the Chalk, and also from the Thames
above Teddington, with two sets of pipes, for

i2,ooo,oooi 1878
Negotiations with the water companies by Mr.
Smith, begun Oct. 1879 ; annuities proposed to
be given to the companies, 29,734,281^., with ad-
ditional payments making in all a capital payment
of 33,018,836/., yearly interest to be paid by the
consumers, 1,240,673!.

London Water Supply Commission (sir William
Harcourt, chairman) apjjointetl 3 June, reported
recommending water supply to be placed under
control of some responsible public body (or Water
Tmstl to be created ; non-acceptance of Mr.
Smith's proposal ; that the undertakings of exist-

ing companies be purchased upon fair and reason-
able terms, if not, the endeavour to obtain an
indejttn-Jent supply, signed . . .3 .\ug. iStla

See IK,blw' case, trluU, 30 Nov. 1883.



LONE STAR. doi LONGWY,

Metoopolitau water bill, checking the systeuM of
the Companies rejected in the Commons (197-152)

II March, 1884
' LONE STAR, a secret society formed in 1848,

in Alabama and other southern states of the North
American Union, for the " extension of the institu-

tions, power, influence, and commerce of the
United States over the whole of the western hemi-
sphere, and the islands of the Atlantic and Pacific

oceans." The first acquisitions to be made by the
order were Cuba and the Sandwich Islands. The
knowledge of the existence of this society reached
England in Aug. 1852.

LONG ISLAND orFL-4.TBUSn (N. America),
Battle of, 27 Aug. 1776, between the British troops

under sir William Uowe, and tbe revolted Ameri-
cans, who suffered a severe defeat, alter a well-

fought action, losing 2000 men killed and wounded
and 1000 prisoners

LONGEVITY. Methuselah died, aged 96Q,
23-19 B.C. {Gen. v. 27). Golour M'Crain of the Isle

of Jura, one of the Hebrides, is mythically said to

have kept 180 Christmases in his own house, and died
in the reign of Charles I. " In 1014 died Johannes
de Temporibus, who lived 361 years (!)" Stoia.

Thomas Parr, a labouring man of Shropshire, was
brought to London by tbe earl of Arundel, in 1635,
and said to be in his 153rd year and in perfect

health; he died 15 Nov. in the same year. Henry
Jenkins, of Yorkshire, died in 1670, and was buried
in Bolton churchyard, 6 Dec. aged 169 years (.') The
researches of sir G. Comewall l,e\vis, professor

Owen, Mr. \Vm. J. Thoms (in his " Human Longe-
vity," May, 1873) and others, have disproved many
alleged cases of longevity; and few statements
of lives extending much "beyond a century can be
relied on. There were no records of baptism till

the i6th century. In last decade about 800 alleged

centenarians registered ; 204 men. Di-aths of 25
men and 66 women aged above lOO registered in

188 1. See Abstinence.

Alleged instaruxs (most of them evidentlyfaise).

Died. Aged.
1656. James Bowles, Killingworth . . . . 153
1691. Tjady Eccleston, Ireland . . . . . 143
1759. James Sheil, Irish yeoman 136
1766. Colonel Thomas Winslow, Ireland . . . 146
1772. Mrs. Clum, Lichfield 138
1774. William Beeby, Uungarvan (an ensign who

served at the battles of the Boyne and Augh-
rim) 130

1780. Rol)ert Mac Bride, Herries 130
,, Mr. William Ellis, LiverjKwl . . . .130

1785- Cardinal de Soils no
1797. Charles Macklin, actor, London . . . 107
1806. Mr. Creeke, of Tlmrlow 125
„ Catherine Ijopez, of Jamaica . . . 134

1813. Mrs. Meighan, Donouglunore .... 130
1814. Marj' Innes, Isle of .Skye 127
1816. Jane Lewson, Coldbath-fields, Clerkenwell . 116
1840. Mrs. Martha Rorke, of Dromore, county of

Kildare, 27 Aug 133
1853. Mrs. Mary Power (aunt of BiL Lalor Shiel),

Ursuline convent, Cork, 20 M.irch . . . 116
1858. James Nolan, Knockardrane, Garlow . . . 116
1874. Anthony Beresfonl (born 8 Feb. 1772) died at

AlstonflKM, 3 March, authentic . . . loi

1875. Count Jean Fred. Waldeck, painter; bom at
Prague, 16 March, 1766 ; died at Paris, 29
April, 1875 109

„ Jacob Wra. Liining, at Morden college . . 103
1876. Madame Hulsenstcin, said to have been maid

of honour U) the em]>resa Maria Theresa . .119
„ Elizabeth Abbott, Ipswich, said to be . . 105

1877. Pleasance, widow of sir James E. Smith, bo-
tanist. (6. II May, 1773; d. 3 Feb. 1877) . 103

,. Eunice Bagster, wife of Samuel, Bible book-
seller, lyondon, ^2 Aug. .... 100

1878. Thomas Budgen, Spitalfields, London 4 Aug. 104
1879. Jane Hooper, St. Pan<Tas, London . . . 102

1879. Rev. Canon Beadou, Stont'ham . . . 1 .

,, Margaret Crook, Durham ii_-

1880. Sarah Way, Bristol .... 104!
,, Johannette Polaek (bom Genth) ; Wiesbaden

loi and 5 months
i88i. Martha Gardner, Liverpool, 10 March 104 and 5

months
,, Fanny Bailey, Worthing, 6 April . . . 1034
,, Annie Webb, sister of Sir Joseph Ma-\well, Aug. 102-

,, Jane Pinkerton, of Lower Crumpsrdl, Man-
chester, (bom 10 June, 1774) died 5 Oct. . 107

,, Archibald M'Arthur, Dunoon, born 1777 . 104
1882. James Smitli, St. Mary Cray, Iwrn 1777

died" 27 Nov. aged nearly 103

,, Thomas Bramley, Ilkeston, Derby, born
29 Dec. 1777, died Deo. .... 105

1883. Betty Morgan, Gartli in Wale.=i, died 26 Feb. 107

,, Stephen Lewes, Southampton, died May . . 106

1884. Rlioda Dunn, Hunstanton, Norfolk . . 103
1885. Sir Moses Montefiore, Bamsgate, died 28 July, looj

,, Mrs. Townsend, Faringdon, Berkshire, died

29 May . . . . . . . . 10.!

1886. Miss Joanna Hastings (aunt of G. W. Hastings,
M.P.), Great Malvern (bom 14 March, 1782),
died 12 March 103

,, Richard Holmes, Heathfiehl, Sussex, died

5 May 107

,, Sarah Marshall, Nantyglo, Wales, dieil 6 Aug. . 107

,, W. Nicholson, Wenden, Essex, died 15 Dec. . 103
1887. Miss Jane Gibson, Glasgow, died Dec. . . 102^

,, The death of 31 alleged centenarians repoi-tcd

in 1887.
1888. M. Dimitrios Antippa died Jan. . . 115 (^V)

,, Caroline Heathorne, died 3 Feb 104

,, Pattison Jolly, Dublin, died 5 Feb. . . 104

,, Thomas Eggleston, West Virginia, U. S., died

3 May "i|
1889. Mrs. R. Chapman, Lewes, died March . . 105

,, Eugene Chevreul, Paris, 9 April . . . 102

EXAMPLES FURNISHED BV DR. J. WEBSTER, K. R.3.

{niioutJienticated)

Died. Buried at Aged.
1652. Dr. W. Meade, Ware. Herts.... 148]

171 1. Mrs. Scrimshaw, Rosemary-laiie . . . 127

1739. Margaret Patt<?n, Christchurch, Westminster . 136

1 741. John Rovin, Temeswai-, Hungary . . . 172

1757. Alexander M'Culloch, Aberdeen . . . 132
1759. Donald Cameron, Rannach, Aberdeenshii'e . 130
1763. Mrs. Taylor, Piccadilly 131

1766. John Mount, Langham, Dumfries . . . 136

,, John Hill, Leailhills, near Edinburgh . . . 130

1771. Mr. Whalley, Rotherhithe . . .121
1775. Widow Jones, Campbell 725

1780. Mr. Evans, Spitalfields 139
1784. Mary Cameron, Braemar, Aberdeen . . . 129

1791. Archbd. Cameron, Keith, Al>erdeenshire . . 122

1851. Jean Golembc.ski, Hotel des Invalides, Paris . 126

LONGITUDE, determined by Hipparchus, at

Nice, who fixed the first degree in the Canaries,

162 B.C. Harrison made a time-keeper, in a.d.

1759, which in two voyages was found to correct

the longitude within the limits required by the act

of p.irliaraent 12 Anne, 1714; and obtained the

reward; see Harrison's Timepiece. The chrono-
meters of Arnold, Earnshaw, and Breguet, are

highly esteemed. Chronometers are now received

on trial at Greenwich Observatory. The act relating

to the discovery of the longitude at sea was repealed

in 1828. The Bureau des Longitudes at Paris was
established in 1795.

LONGMAN'S MAGAZINE firat published

(to replace " Frazer's"), Nov. 1882.

LONGOBARDI, see Lombard;/.

LONG PARLIAMENT met 3 Nov. 1640;
was forcibly dissolved by Cromwell 20 April, 1653.

LONGWOOD, in St. Helena (S. Atlantic

Ocean), the residence of the emperor Napoleon from

10 Dec. 1815 till bis death, 5 May, 1821.

LONGWY (N.E. France), a frontier town,

was taken by tlie allied army of Austrians and



LOOCHOO ISLES. LORDS OF THE PALE.

Prussiansi, 23 Aug. 1792, the beginning of the great

wur. It was again taken 18 Sept. 1815. After a

bombarUment it surrendered to the Germans, 25
Jan. 187 1.

LOOCHOO ISLES; N. Pacific; long nomi-
nally subject to Japan ; with a nearly independent

king. Disputes between China and Japan respect-

ing them, 1879, reported settled Dec.

LOOKING-GLASSES, see Jfirrors. .

LOOM: wasusedbytheEgj-ptians. Theweaver's
I

otherwise called the Dutch loom, was brought into use
j

in London from Holland, about 1676. There were, in

1825, about 250,000 hand-looms in Great Britain, 1

and 75,000 power-looms, each being equal to three
\

hand-looms, making twenty-two yards each per
day. The steam-loom was introduced in 1807 ; see •

Cotton, Electric-loom, Jacquard, Pneumatie-hom.
\

LOOSHAIS, a predatory nomadic Indian I

tribe, about ?oo miles east of "Calcutta. They fire-
|

quently robbed the British tea plantations, killing
;

me planters and camming off their children. An i

expedition to chastise them was successfxil, Dec. 1871.
j

LORD, see Lady. When printed in the Eng-
{

glish Bible in small capitals Lokd stands for Jeho- '

vah, the self-existing Gnd, the name first revealed ''

to Moses, 1491 B.C. Exod. vi. 3. When Lord is in

j

ordin;iry type, it represesents Adotiai, lord or i

I

master. \

LORD ADVOCATE, CHAMBERLAIN, ^

CHAXCELLOR, &e., see Advocate, Chamber-
lain, Chancellor, &c.

LORD'S DAY ACT, 29 Chas. II. c. 7, see

I
Sabbath.

LORD'S SUPPER, instituted by Jesus Christ
{Matt. xxvi. 17), 33, see Sacrament and Trannth-
stantiation.

LORDS.* The nobility of England date thtir

creation from 1066, when William Fitz-Osbom is

said to have been made earl of Hereford by Wil-
liam I. ; and afterwards Walter d'Evreux, earl of

Salisbury; Copsi, earl of Northumberland; Henry
de Ferrers, earl of Derby ; and Gherbod (a Fleming)

i earl of Chester. Twenty-two other peers were made
i in this sovereign's reign. The first peer created by

;
patent was lord Beauchamp of Holt Castle, by
Kichard II. in 1387. In Scotland, Gilchrist was

^ created earl of Angus by Malcolm m. 1037. In
Ireland, sir John de Courcy was created baron of
Kinsale, &c., in 1181 ; the first peer after the ob-
taining of that kingdom by Henry II.

LORDS, House of. The peers of England
were summoned ad constdendum, to consult, in early
reigns, and by writ, 6 & 7 John, 1205', but the
earliest writ extant is 49 Hen. III. 1265. The

[

commons did not form a part of the great council of 1

the nation until some ages after the conquest ; see
}

Parliament. The house of lords tncludesthe spiritual
'

as well as temporal peers of Great Britain. The
bishops are supposed to hold certain ancient baronies
under the kinz, in right whereof they have seats in

; this house. Some of the temporal lords sit by de-
;

j
scent, and some by creation: others by election.

* Peers of England are free from all arrests of debts, aa
being the king's hereditary counsellors ; therefore a peer

; it be outlawed in any civil action, and no attaeh-
: lies against his person ; but execution maybe taken

, :i his lands and goods. For the same reason, they
aic free from all attendance at courts leet or sheriffs'

turns ; or, in case of a riot, from attending the ymse
comitattis. He can act as a justice of the peace in any
part of the kingdom. See Baron, Earl, &c.

since the union with Scotland in 1707, and with
Ireknd, 1801.—Scotland elects 16 representative

peers, and Ireland, 28 temporal peers for life. The
liouse of lords in Jan. 1889, consisted of 5 princes of

the blood, 2 nrchbishops, 22 dukes, 21 marquises,

141 earls. ; •-, 309 barons, and 24 bishops;

in all, 55"

Hi>useof 1... - a. . u (jfCharles 11. 1685 . 176 peers.

WUL lU. 1702 .192
,, ,, Anne, 1714 . . 209

„ ,, Geo. I. 1727 . . 2i5

„ „ Geo. II. 1760 . . 229

,, ,, Geo. III. 1820 . 339
,, ,, Geo. IV. 1830 . . 396

Will. IV. 1837 . 4S6
In the i8th Vict. 1855 . • . 448

„ 24th Vict i86o 462

„ 32nd Vict. 1868 464
,, 39th Vict 1876 494
„ 4i8t Viet. 1878 5o»

Tlie king, barons, and clergy enact the constitutions
of Clarendon in 1164

Obtain 3Iagna Charta in 1215
Held the government 1264-5

House of lords abolished by the runtuiuns, 6 Feb. 1649
„ ,, met again, - 25 April, „

Unite with the commons in making William and
Mary king and qtiecn 1689

Reject the great reform bill, 7 Oct. 1831 ; pass it,

4 June, 1832
The parliament house de.stny,*.! by fire . 16 Oct 1834
Take possession of their new house . 15 April, 1847
Oppose saceessfolly the creation of life peerages,*

7 Feb. 1856
Voting by proxy abolished by standing order,

31 March, 1868
Kew r^nlations re8i>ecting committees 2 April, ,,

Six new peers were gaaettM 17 April, ,,

Bankrupt peers not to sit or vote, decide<l 10 Feb. ;

settled by act 13 July, 1871
That peers cannot vote for M. P. 's affirmed by court

of common pleas on ap{>eal . 15 Kov. 1872
Tico peer$/or life may be created by her m^esty as

lords of appeal in ordinary, to aid the boose of
lonls ; as a court of ultimate appeal (see Supreme
' .itrtl

Lords Blackburn and Gordon created peers for life

5 Oct 1876
Entitled to sit and vote in parliament whUe appeal
judges ; first sitting.... 21 Nov. ,,

Lord Rayleigh (said to be) the first peer elected a
professor of physics (at Cambridge) 12 Dec. 1879

;

Royal Institution, London > . . . 1887
Proposed abolition of the hereditary principle
negatived (202-166) in the conuuons, 5 March,
1886 ; again negative<l (223-162) 9 March, 1888

;

again (201-160) .... 17, 13 May, 1889.
Lord Blackburn having resigned, permitted to sit

by appellate jurisdiction act.... 1887
The earl of Bosebery's motion for a committee to
consider reform of the house of lords r^ected
(97-50) . . . . . . 19 March, i833

Loni Dunraven's ImB for reforming the constitution
of the house of lords withiirawn on the promise
of tie government dealing with the question

26 April, „
Marquis of Salisbury's bill for creation of life peers
and exclusion of those whom he termed " black
sheep "read first time 18 June ; second time 10
Jnly ; dropped July, „

LORDS JUSTICES, see Justices.

LORDS LIEUTENANTS, see Lieutena»t»

and Ireland.

LORDS G¥ THE PALE, see Pale.

* Peerage for life only, with the title of lord Wensleydale
of Wensleydale, was granted to baron sir James Parke,
10 Jan. 1856 ; the house of lords opposed his sitting and
voting as a peer for life, and on 25 J'lly, 1856, he was
creat& a peer in the usual way, with the title of lord
Wensleydale of Walton. He died in 1868. A bill for

creating life peerages was read a second time in the lords,

27 Ajiril, 1*69, but afterwards rejected.
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LORENZO MARQUEZ, sec h.^rcro.

LORETTO, near Ancona, Italy. Here is the
Casa Santa, or Holy House, in which it is pretended
the Virgin Mary lived at Nazareth, and said to have
been carried by angels into Dalmatia from Galilee

in 1291, and brought here a few years after. The
lady of Loretto, gaudily dressed, stands upon an
altar holding the infant Jesus in her arms, sur-
rounded with gold lamps. I;.oretto was taken by the
French in 1 797 ; the holy image, which had been
carried to France, was brought back with pomp, 5
Jan. 1803.

L'ORIENT (W. France). Lord Bridport off

this port defeated the French fleet, 23 June, 1795.
The loss of the French was severe; that of the
British inconsideitible. — The French flag-ship,

L'Orient, blew up during the battle of the Nile, i

Aug. 1798. Admiral Brueys and about 900 men
perished.

LORRAINE (Lotharingia), formerly a French
now a German province, became a kingdom under
Lothaire (son of the emperor Lothaire I.) about

855 ; and was divided at his death, in 869, part of
it being made a duchy. From the first hereditary
duke, Gerard, nominated by the emperor Henry III.

in 1048, descended the house of Lorraine, repre-
sented now by the emperor of Austria, whose ances-
tor, the empress Maria Theresa, married in 1736
Francis formerly duke of Lorraine, tlicn of Tuscany.
Lorraine, given to the dethroned king of Poland,
Stanislaus I., for life, was, at his death in 1766,
united to France ; see Nancy. Lorraine was the seat

of war in Aug. 1870, and about the fifih part, in-

cluding Metz and Thionville, was annexed to

Germany at the peace, 26 Feb. 187 1.

LOTS- Casting lots, as an appeal to God, was
sacred among the Jews, Proverbs xvi. 33. It was
employed in the division of the land of Canaan,
about 1444 B.C., by Joshua (xiv.), and in the elec-

tion of Matthias the apostle, a.d. 33, Acts i.—Lots
for life or death have been frequently cast. For an
instance, see Wales, 1649, note.

LOTTERIES are said to have origmated in

Florence about 1 530, and to have been legalised in

France in 1539, and soon became common. They
were prohibited by pope Benedict XIII. (1724-30),
and sanctioned by Clement XII. (1730-40). See
Art Union under Arts.

The first mentioned in English history took
place, day and night, at the western door of

St. Paul's cathedral It contained 40,000 "lots

"

at 108. each lot, the profits were for rei>airlng the
harbours, and the prizes were pieces of plate,

II Jan. -6 May, 1569
A lottery, granted by the king, in favour of the
colony of Virginia (prizes, i)ieces of plate), drawn
near St Paul's . . . 29 June-2o July, 1612

First lottery for sinns of money took place in . . 1630
Lotteries established (for more than 130 years

yielded a large annual revenue to the crown) . . 1693
Lottery for the British .Museum .... 1753
Cox's museum, containing many rare 8i>ecimcns of

art and articles of virtii, disposed of by lottery,

by an act of parliament 1773
An act passed for the sale of the buildings of the

Adelpiii by lottery .... 16 June, ,,

Irish state lotterj' drawn 1780
IvOttery for the Leverian Mtisrum . . 1784-5

For the Pigott diamond, ]i<iiiiitt'>il, Jan. 2, 1801 ; it

was afterwards sold at Clu istie's auction for 9500
guineas 10 May, 1802

For the collection of pictures of alderman Boydell,
by act 1804-5

Lotteries abolished by 6 Geo. IV. c. 60, d ' "
last drawn ......

Aft p.-»sspd ib'cl.'iriiiir t'i!it thr (hfu pon.lin;.-

'

Ic'tttry (iiiolld !k; tli»; l.itt i.:j4

An act passed imposing a penalty of 50^ for adver-
tising lotteries in the iiewsjiajiers . . . 1836

Lotteries suppressed in France . . 1793 ami i6j6
Mr. Dethiera' twelftli-cake lott<Ty, Aigyll-rooni.s,

Hanover-Sfjuare, suiPi)resseil 27 Dec. i860
Twelve million national lottery ij. k ;< ..(' diio franc

each, sold at Paris to pay fiujaiz's to exhibitors,
and expenses of working men visitors, 1878; ist
prize woitli 5,000?., 2iid, 4,oooL, 3rd and 4th
2,ooof. ; total 230,000 reicanls. Drawing began

26 Jan. 1879

LOUDON-HILL, orDltUXtCLOG; sec Drum-
do

ff.

LOUIS-D'OR, a French gold coin of 24 francs,

first struck by Louis XIII. in 1640; it was not
legal, 1795-1814 ; superseded by the Napoleon,
1810.

LOUISIANA (N. America), one of the United
States; discovered by Ferdinand de Soto, 1541;
traversed by 1[. de Salle, 1682 ; settled by Loui^
XIV. (from whom it derived its name), about i(x)8.

It formed the basis of Law's Mississippi scheme,
1717. It was ceded to Spain when all east of the

Mississippi was given to England, 1763. Capital,

Baton liouge; commercial capital, New Orleans.

Population, 1880, 939,946.

Restored to France 1801

Sold to the AiiH-rieaiis. 1803 ; iiinl luaile a state . 1812

Gen. Jackson defeated the British at New Orleans,

8 Jiin. 181

5

Seceded from the Union by (inlinanee . 25 Jan. x86i

Adm. Farragut takes New Orleans for the Feilerals,

28 April, 1862
Louisiana restore(l t'l the Uiii^ti .... 1S65
Tlie stjite distiirbeil by fa.'tions :ii:A civil war; at
Giant iiarisli iiianx negnies niassacinl 11 -Vpril, 1873

See .\r.r 0,7, ,,„.;.

LOUISVILLE, chief coiinucrcial town ii)

Kentucky, U.S., founded 1773 ; named after Loui
XVL, France, 1780. Population, 1880, 123,758.

LOURDES, Hautes Pyrenees, S. France, sec

France, 1872-1875.

LOURENCO MARQUES, a Poitiiuiu

settlement, E. 'coast of Africa. In May, 1^79,

treaty was agreed to permitting a railway to be

made to the Transvaal territory. Its ratification

was opposed in the chambers at Lisbon in 1881, and

led to a change of ministry. See FortKyal.

LOUVRE, in Paris, is said to have been a roy:i I

residence in tlic reirn of Datrobert, 628. It was a

prison-tower ei.nr-truitej by I'liilijipc Augustus in

1204. It afterwards became a library, and Charles

VI. made it his palace (about 1364). The new-

buildings, begun by Francis I. in 1528, were enlarged

and adorned by successive king.', particularly Louis

XIV.—Napoleon I. turned it into a museum, and
deposited in it the finest collection of paintings, sta-

tues, and treasures of art known in the world. Tln'

chief of those brought from Italy have since been

restored to the rightful possessors. The magnificent

buildings of the new Louvre, begun by Napoleon I.

and completed by Napoleon III., were inaugurated

by the latter in great state, 14 Aug. 1857. The
library was destroyed and other buildings much in -

jured by the communists, May, 1871.

LOVE FEASTS, see Agapa;.

LOW COUNTRIES, the Pays Bas, now Hol-

land and Belgium {which see)

.

LOWER EMPIRE. Some historians make
it begin with the reign of Valerian, 253 ; others

with that of Constantine, 323.

LOWERING BOAT APPARA'i'i^. '<'

JJJl-boai'i.
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LOW SUNDAY, the first Sunday after Easter,
said to derive its name from tlie inferiority of its

solemnities to those of Easter Sunday ; see £as(er.

LOYAL AND PATEIOTIC LEAGUE,
see Ireland 1886.

LOYALISTS, a term applied to the Royalist
party during the American war of 1 775-83, and to

the supporters of the Union in Ireland in 1883.

LOYALTY LOANS were raised during the
rivolutionary wars. The term was applied to one
opened in London 5 Dee. 1796; in fifteen hours and
twenty minutes the sum of eighteen millions sterling
was subscribed ; see Xational Association.

LUBBOCK'S ACT, Sir John, see Bank HoU-
dayt' Act.

LiJBECK, a city in N. Germany, one of the
four republics of the German confederation, was
bnilt in the 12th century, and was chief founder of

the Hanseatic league about 1240, which lasted till

1630. Lubeck was declared a free imperial city
about 1226 ; but was frequently attacked by the
Danes. The French took it by assault, 6 Nov.
1806, and Napoleon incorporated it with his empire
in 1810. On his fall in 1814 it became once more a
free imperial city. It joined the North German
confederation 18 Aug. 1866. Population in 1871,
52,158; in 1880, 63,571 ; in 1885, 67,658.

LUCANT:ANS, a warlike people of S. Italy,
defeated Alexander of Epirus at Pandosia, 332 B.C.

;

•were subdued by the Bomans, 272 ; revolted after
tlie battle of Canna?, 216; were reduced by Scipio,

201 ; again revolted, 90; admitted as Ronian citi-

zens, 88.

LUCCA (central Italy), a Roman colony, 177
B.C. ; a Lombard duchy, a.d. 1327 ; a free city about
1370 ; took an active part in the civil wars of the
Italian republics. It was united with Tuscany, and
given as a principality to Eliza Bonaparte by her
brother Napoleon I., 1805. Lucca, as a duchy, was
given to Maria Louisa, widow of Louis, king of
Etruria, in 1814. It was exchanged by her son
Charles-Louis for Parma and Plaeentia' in 1847

;

was annexed to Tuscany, and with it became part
of the kingdom of Italy, in i860.

LUCERNE (Switzerland) became independent
in 1332, and joined the confederation. The city

Lucerne is said to derive its name from a light
(lucertia) set up to guide travellers. It dates from
the 8th century, and was subject to the abbots
of Murbach, wlio surrendered it to the house of
Hapsburg. It was taken by the French in March,
1790, and was for a short time capital of the Hel-
vetic republic ; which, as the focus of insurrection
against the French, was suppressed Oct. 1802. As
a catholic canton. Lucerne was very active on
behalf of education by the Jesuits, 1844 ; see Stcit-
zerland.

LUCIA, ST. (West Indies), first settled by
the English, 1630 ; expelled by the natives ; settled
by French in 1050 ; taken by the British several
times in the suosequent wars. Insurrection of
the French negroes, April, 1795. St. Lucia was
restored to France at the peace of 1802 ; but was
seized by England, 1803, and confirmed to her in
1814. Population in 1871, 31,811 ; 710 whites. In
1876, 34,848 ; 910 whites; in 1880, 38,265.

LUCIFEE MATCHES came into use about
1834. Friction matches were invented by Walker
of Stockton-on-Tees, 1829. In March, 1842, Mr.
Reuben Partridge patented machinery for manu-
facturing tlie splints. In 1845, Schrotter of

Vienna produced his anr
^

,s (by
heating ordinary phojphoiiia in a ga4 which it

cannot absorb), by the use of which lucifers are
rendered less dangerous, and the manufacture less

unhealthy. Phosphoros (Greek) and lucifer (Latin),
both signify light-bearer.

Mr. Lowe's i>roiK>Sfd tax on Incifers (with "e Ivce
iHcellum" on the box) w;us much o|>pose<l ami witb-
tlrawn. April, 1871. For their exertions, a drinking
fountain at Bow was inaugurated as a memorial to
Bn-ant and May. 5 Oct. 1872. The niat^h manufacture
was ninde a uionoiK)Jy in France in Oct. 1872, for
750,000/.

Strike of women and girls at Bryant and May's, as8iste<l

I

tiy .sociali.sts, 5-17 July, 1888.'

i

The Swedish match company foiiiied in t888 reporteil

I
un-successful, 6 Mareli, 1889.

LUCIGEN, a strong light for open-air work,
j
produced bv apparatus invented by Lyle and

I

Hannay. The fuel is. hydro-carbon oil and com-
j

i)ressed air. It was tried at the King's Cross

j
Station. Dec. 1885. and has been employ^ on the

i

Forth Bridge \N orks. Exhibited at tlio Crystal
Palace, 14 Sept. 1887.

I Messrs. F. Braby & C<>. patent a Uaht created by a

I

combination of heated oU, water and compressed air.

j

Till! lifiht .said to be equal to 2,500 candles. It is

i intended to light public works and large areas,

!
Oct. i888.

I

LUCKNOW, the capital of Dude, since 1675 i

I

see Oude, and India, 1857. Visit of prince of
• Wales, Jan. 1876.

LUDDITES. L,trge parties ofmen under this
,
designation, derived from Ned Lud, an idiot, who

I

once broke some frames in a passion, comn. : !

I

depredations at Nottingham, breaking frani
I maehiner}-, Nov. 1811. Skirmish with the mii;
there, 29 Jan. 1812. Serious riots occurred agaiii
in 1814; and numerous bodies of unemployed arti-
sans committed great excesses in 1816 et seq. Several
of these Luddites were tried and executed, 1813 and
1818 ; si>e Derby.

LUGDUNUM. - nd Lyons.

LLTtflNOUS UAi:,!, ...ented by Mr. w!
H. Balmain, of University College, London

;

patented by Ihlee and Home, of London.
Phosphorescent materials ; lime and sulphur mixetl

with oil or water; clock-faces, statues, ic, jjainted
with this mixture, exposed to light, remain Imninous
for some time. Besides domestic uses, it is applied to
military ptUTOses.

LUNAE SOCIETY. Birmingham, about 1780.
The members, Joseph Priestley, James Watt, Eras-
mus Darwin, Dr. W ithering, and others, met near
the full of the moon, to disenss philosophy and
politics.

LUNATICS. Insanity (defined by sir Wm.
Hamilton as " the paralysis of the regulating or
legislating faculties of the mind ").

" The king shall have the custody of the lands of
natuTcdfoob," &c., 17 Edw. II 1324

Marriages with lunatics declared void, 15 Geo. II.
C- 30 17.2

Others were made in . ... 177.J and 1828
Act regarding criminal lunatics passed . Aug. 1840
Lunacy act, 8 & 9 Vict. c. 100, passed . . . 1845
The numerous laws respecting lunatics were con-
solidated and amended bj 16 & 17 ViLt. ca 70, 96,
97 .' 1851

A new limacy act for Scotland passed . . . ,858An act to amend the law relating to commissions of
1macy pa.ssed (said to be in consequence of the
Wyndham case ; see Trials, 1862) . . . iggjA parliamentary committee, reports favourably of
the present system of custody of lunatics '

1878
Lunacy Begulatioa act amended . .

'
.

'

,533
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A trial of Lunatics act passed . • • 25 Aug. 1883
A stringent Lunacy bill iiiti-odured by lord chan-

cellor Selborne, 26 March, 1885 ; re-intr<xliiced

by lord chancellor Hei-schell, 1 March, 1886

;

passed by the loi-ds, i April, 1887; another bill

introduced ; dropped 10 July, 1888 ; another
introduced 25 Feb. 1889

TREATMENT OF THE INSANE.

Till the end of the last century lunatics were treated

with cruel severity ; see Conolly " Ou the TreM-
inent of the Insane," 1856.

The insane were exhibited at Bethleni as a show,
for irf. or 2rf. till 1770

Enlightened principles of treatment were intro-

duced by Wm. Tuke, at the Society of Friends'
" Retreat," at York, and by Pinel, at theBicetre,

Paris, with very great success 1792
Esquirol succeeds Pinel, and strongly recommends
instruction in the nianagen.e;it of mental dis-

orders 1810

Exposure of enormous cruelties in the Bethlem
hospital 181S

This led to gradual improvements, and at last to

the total alwhtion of meclianical restraints at

Lincoln, 1837 ; and at Hanwell Asylum (under

the superintendence of Dr. John Conolly) and at

other places 1839
Psychological Journal first published by Dr. Forbes
Winslow 1848

Journal of Mental Science, by Dr. J. C. Bueknill . 1852

See Hospitals.

Lunatics in charge hi England and Wales, i Jan. 1855.

Private. Pauper.
Male. Female. Male. Female. Total.

County Asylums . 132 123 6008 7316 13.579

Hospitals . . 895 723 91 94 1,803

Licensed houses . 1448 1350 1034 1279 5,111

247s 2196 7133 8689 20,493

Lvnatics, Idiots, and Persojis of Unsound Mind in

England and iVa^es

:

I Jan.

1859
i860
1 861

1862
1863
X864
1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871

1872
J873

Registered.
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^neidered the strongest fortified city in the world, !

as been manv times besieged and taken : by the

rench in 984! 1443, 1479, 1542-3; by the Spaniards

1 I j44 ; by the French in 1684; restored to Spain

1 1697; ta'ken by the f rench in 1 701 ;
given to

ic Dutch as a barrier town, but ceded to the

r at the peace in 1 7 13. It withstood several
|

a the la>t centurv. It surrendered to the I

...J-.L after a siege, from Nov. 1794 to July, 1 795;
nd was retaken by the allies in May, 1814. Popu-

j

itinn of the gmiid duchy, 1867, 199,958; 1875,

\ed to the Netherlands,
of the Germanic con-

- in garrison 1813
ikflgimn . 1830
coofedera-

. ; cior Napolcoii olueited to the Prua-
1. and olTered to buy the grand duchy
_ .f nollaiid . . March, 1867

sition of Pmssia, a con-
of the great powers met

:.n agreed ui)en a treaty
., uUalityof the province, the
Prussian garrison, and the dis-

; ••38 of Luiembuig 7-1 1 May, „
-ulJiers retired . . Nov. „

. IIS dismantled . . . . Aug. 1870
: >test against absorption intoGermany,

31 Oct „
[hey are accused of violating neutrality, and the
abrogation of the treaty is mooted by Prussia,

early in Dec.

?•>* king of Holland, their sovereign, declared that
' — uld maintain •" - *- * ij Dec. ; and the

: 1 ment i>rot. - he charge, 19 Dec. ,

,

aty with Pri. ity to be paid for

ues of neutntlu> ,
K'iu«:*3catobegarrisoned

• rmans Feb. 1871
itions transformed to civil pxuimses . . 1874
•^e of Nassau, on the severe illness of the
f Holland, assumed the regency of Luxem- ,

10 April, 1889
!

ig recovers and resumes the government
3 May, „

tive grand duke, Adolphus William Charles,

.,;iar duke of Nassau, bom . 24 July, 1817

JLUXOE, or El-Uksub, Egypt, see Thebet.

aLUXURY. LucuUus (died 49 B.C.), at Rome,
* -^ distinguished for iuonlinate luxury ; see Sump-
-4ry Laics.

I LYCEUM (originally a temple of Apollo
1

.-, or a portico, or gallery, built by Lyceus, i

Apollo) was a spot ne;ir the IlLssus, in Atticij,

Aristotle taua;ht philosophy; and as he
ily taiigbt as he walked, his pupils were
/>enpatetics, xcalkers-about, and his philoso-

idt of the Lyceum, 342 B.C. Staulet/ ; see
'*

^YCIA (Asia Minor), subject successively to

roesus (about 560 B.C.), to the Persians (546 B.C.),
-> Alexander the Great (333 B.C.), and to his suc-

- - the Seleucidae. The Romans gave Lvcia to

i'ldiuns (188 B.C.). It became nominally free

: the Romans, and was annexed to the empire
yt' Claudius. The marbles brought from Lycia by
DT Charles Fellows were deposited in the British

Museum, 1840-46.

iLYCURGUS, see Laws.

\ LYDIA, or Maeonia, an ancient kingdom in
' ?ia Minor, under a long djTiastv of kings, the last

- Croesus, "the richest of mankind." The
-3 of gold and silver money, and other useful

; nons, are ascribed to the Lydians. .Esop, the
^Liivgian fabulist, Aleraan, the first Greek poet,

yhales of Miletus, Anaximenes, Xenophanes, Ana-

creon of Teoe, Her&clitns of Ephesus, &e., flourished

in Lydia. The early history is mythical.

Agron, a descendant of Hercules, reigns in Lydia,
Herod. about B.a 1223

The kingdom, properly so called, begins under
Ardys I. Blair . . 797

Alyatties L reigns 761
Myrsus CMumences his rule 747
Reign of Caadaules (or Myrsilu-s) . . -735
Gyges, first of the race Mermnads, kills Candaules,

marries his queen, usurps the throne, and makes
great conquests abo«it 713

Ardys II. reigns, 678 : the Cimbri besiege Sardis,

the capital of Lydia 635
The Milesiaii war, commenced under Gyges, is con-
tinued by Sadyattes, who reigns . 628

Reignof Alyattes II. 617
Battle upon the river Halys, between the Lydiamt
and Medes, interrupted by an almost total eclipse

of the sun. This eclipse had been predicted many
years before by Thales of Miletus. Blair.

28 May, B.C. 585
Cnesos, son of Alyattes, succeeds to the throne,
and conquers Asia Minor .... 560-50

Crcesus, dreading Cyrus, whose conquests had
reached to the border* of Lydia, crosses the

I

Halys to attack the Medes. with 420,000 men and
1 60,000 horse 548
! He is defeated, pursued, and besi^ed in his capital

1 by Cyrus, who orders him to be burned alive

;

the pile is already on fire, when Croesus calls
I aloud Solon ! and Cyrus hearing him, spares his

life. Lydia made a province of the Persian
onipire 546

- •!-• burnt by the lonians 499
; i conquered by Alexander .... 332

; L _ . mcs part of the kingdom of Peigamus . . 283
Conquered by the Turks a.d. 1336

i LYDDITE, the English name for the French

j
MeUnite (which see).

I

LYING-IN HOSPITALS. The first, esta-

blished in Dublin by Dr. Bartholomew ilosse, a
I
pliysician, amid strong opposition, was opened

. March, 1745; see Hospitals.

LYMPHATICS (absorbent vessels connected
with di;ie>tion). discovered about 1650 bv Rudbek
in Sweden, Bartholin in Denmark, and Jolyfife in
England. Asellius discovered the lacteals in
1622. In 1654, GUsson ascribed to these vessels the
function of absorption ; and their properties were
studied by Wni. and John Hunter, Monro, Hew-
son, and other great anatomists.

LYNCH LAW, punishment inflicted by pri-
vate individuals, indeiiendcntly of the legal authori-
ties, said to derive its name from John L\nch, a
farmer, who exercised it upon the fugitive slaves
and criminals dwelling in the " dismal swamp,"
North Carolina, when they committed outrages
upon persons and property' which the law^ could
not promptly repress. This mode of adminis-
tering justice began about the end of the 17th
century, and still exists in the outlying districts of
the United States. Four robl«ers were taken from
prison and hanged by a vigilance committee atNew
Albany, on the Ohio, 11 Dec. 1868.

LYNDHUEST'S ACT (5 & 6 Will. TV. c. 54),
introduced by lord Lyndhurst, rendered valid cer-

tain marriages within the forbidden degrees (with
deceased wife's sister) up to that time, but prohi-
bited them for the future

;
passed 31 Aug. 1835.

LYONS (S. France), the Roman Lugdunum,
founded by M. Plancus, 43 B.C. 'I he city was re-
duced to ashes in a single night by lightning, a.d.

59, and was rebuilt in the reian of Nero. It wa«
a free city till its union with France in 1307.
Battle near Lyons : Clodius Albinus defeated and

slain by Septimins Sevems . 19 Feb. 197
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1274
1515

Two general councils beld here (i3tl> and mWO.

Silk manufacture commenced . .,• ,^ ;„..„.;:„
'

Lyons taken by the republicans a";^?',.^^^>^ tfe
o Oct • aw-ful piUage and slaughter follow ,

ine

gonveAtton del-reed the demolition of the^c.t>^.

^^^^

Capitulated to the Austrians . • g ^^;;;^; J^',*

great popula. ,x..—
. ''"^'"^'^j^-ov.-si Dec. 1831

Dreadful riots, put d.,wu V,y militarj' • 'S April. 1834

TS^^^^^ Lyons (see h.„i.^;^,
^^^^

Anothcrlnsurrection quelle.1, ^vithmuch los^^^j l^e,

^^^^

KSr^;::.^-Sa!:^"^edhere^;f|
''"

ml f^
' rafsed loon afterthe revolution in Pans M

«alg,ie,cuUinghimself president. gen. Cluseret (ex-

pelled from Paris), and otl>«^«t^:^^j;f
"^iV,;!!;;.'";.!

defeatedintheirendeavourstodeiKweM. CluilU m>\

Su^ the prefect of the Rl'««f- ^1«>
X^;:^'

suDiwrted by the national guaitl ; gen. Mazur..

?hrmnitar>- commander, accused of treacherous

iiiiction was arrested . • ,• ^f
•" 1

An and, commandant of the national K«anl im.r-

deredby the mob. after a mock trial, for^resi^t-

inc them •,,,' ^^llt iS
Visifed by marshal MacMahon . . • »;l;*-

;|
Kioting, sec Frnnce '

_

T VI? F. Its invention is ascribed to the Green

Heimes On Latin Mercury), who according

Homer gave it to Apollo, the first that played up.

i US method, and -compamed it >v^th pom

The invention of the primitive lyre, with tm
'

strin-T, is ascribed to tlie first Egyptian Herm.

Tender added several strings to the lyre, rr aki

theTumber seven, 673 B.C.
"^^P'^^l^.^'^c

Mitvlcne, added two more, making nine, 43« b^
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MACADAMISING. MACEDON.

MACADAMISING, a system of road-making
ivented by Mr. Joha Macadam, and published by
im in an essay, in 1819, having practised it in

re. He prescribed stones to be broken to six

v eight, and the use of clean flints and granite

.J i
.;.^s. He received 10,000/. from parliament; was

pointed surveyor-general ofthe metropolitan roads

I 1827, and died in 1836 ; see £oads.

MACAO (in Quang-tong, S. China) was given
the Portuguese as a commercial station in 1586
n return for their assistance against pirates), sub-
ct to an annual tribute, which was remitted in 1863.
ere Caraoens composed part of the " Lusiad."

MACAROXI. This name, given to a poem by
heopliilus Folengo, 1509, continues to designate
ittirg performances, as buffoonery, puns, ana-
a;ns, " wit without wisdom, and humour without
nse." His poem was so called from a nutritious
•eparation of wheat-flour in tubes and threads.
Ijese poems, in Italy and France, gave rise to

'acaroni academies, and in England to Macaroni
ttbs (about 1772), when everything ridiculous in
ess and manners was called " Macaroni."

MACCABEES, a name of the AsaioniPans, who
mmenced their career during the persecution of
QtiocbusEpiphanes, 167 B.C. Mattathias, a priest,

sisted the tjTanny ; and his son, Judas Maccabaeus,
ifeated the Syrians in three battles, 166, 165 B.C.

;

it fell in an ambush, 161 B.C. His brother Jona-
an made a league with the Romans and Lace-
lemonians, and after an able administration was
pacherously killed at Ptolemais by Tryphon,
- R c. tfis brother and successor, Simon, was

:rdered, 135 B.C. John Hyrcanus, son of
. succeeded. His son Judas, "called also Aris-
-. took the title of king, 107 B.C. The history
Maceabee.* is contained in five books of that

. two of which are included in our Apocrypha.
I>ur are accounted canonical by the Roman Catholic
lurch ; none by Protestant communions.

gnifieent Maccabees chapel, at Genevn, fomjded
.

: ;, by the canlinal Jean de Brogtiier president of
uncil of Constance and the place of his sepulchre,
iilding much injured and desecrated at the time
Reformation was finely renovated in 1881 and

. up as a museum.

MACDOXALD AFFAIE,seePrM«*w,i86i.

MACE, a weapon anciently used by the caralry
mo*t nations, was originally a spiked club, hung
the saddle-bow, and usually of metal. Maces
te also early ensigns of authority borne before
cers of state, the top being made in the form of

1 open crown, and commonly of silver gilt. The
d chancellor and spejtker of the house of commons
ve maces borne before them. Edward III. granted

I

London the privilege of having gold or silver
Ices carried before the lord mayor, sheriffs, alder-
In, and corporation, 1354. It was with the mace
iially carried before the lord mayor on state
iasions, that Walworth, lord mayor of London, is

Id to have knocked the rebel Wat Tyler off his
rse, for rudely approaching Richard II., a cour-

y afterwards'despatching him with his dagger,
.June, 1381. Cromwell, entering the house of
runoiis to disperse its members and dissolve the

parliament, ordered one of his soldiers to "take
away that bauble," the mace, which was done, and
the iloors of the house locked, 20 April, 1653.

MACEDOX (N. Greece). The first kingdom
was founded by Caranus, about 814 B.C. It was
successively under the protection of Athens, of
Thebes, and Sparta, until the reign of Philip, the
father of Alexander the Great, who by his political

wisdom and warlike e.xploits made it a powerful
kingdom, and paved the way for his son's great-
ness.

r 796, or 748: Per-

): Philip I., 640 or
Reigns of Caranus, 814 B.C., or
diccas I., 739; Axiptaa I., 684
609.

^ropos conqners the Illyrians . b.c. 602
Reigu of Auiyntas, 540 : of Alexander I. . . . 500
Macetlon conquered by the Persians, 513; delivered
by the victory of PUtsea 479

Rei^ni of Perdiccas IL 454
Potidaea, revolting, 433 ; re-taken by the Athenians 429
ArcheLiiis, natural son of Perdiccas, murders the

legitimate heirs ; seizes the throne, and improves
the countr}', 413 ; murdered by a favourite, to
whom he promised his daoghter in marriage . 399

Paosanias reigns 304

Hace-

Reign of Amjoitas 1 1., after killing Paosanias
The Illyrians enter Macedonia, eiytel Amyntas, and
make Arg»us, brother of Paosanias, king . .

Amyntas again recovers his kingdom
Reign of Alexander II. , 369 ; assassinated .

Reign of Perdiccas III., 364 : killed in battle
Reign of Philip II., and institution of the
donian phalanx

He defeats the Athenians and lUjiians .

He takes Amphipolis ; see Archery
He conquers Thrace, Illyria, and The^aly
Birth of Alexander III. the Great .

Close of the first sacred war
Illyricum overrun by the army of Philip .

Thrace made tributary to Macedon
Aristotle appointed tutor to Alexander .

War against tlie Athenians ....
Philip l>esieged Byzantium unsuccessfully
Battle of Chseronea ; Philip victor
Philip is assassinated by Paosanias at £gx during
the celebration of games in honour of his
daughter's nuptials; Alexander III., the Great,
succeeds

The Greeks appoint him general of their armies
against the Persians

The Thebans revolt: he levels Thebes to the
ground ; the house of Pindar alone left

He passes into Asia, and gains his first battle over
Darius at the Granicus ... 22 Mav,

Sanlis surrenders, Halicamassus taken, and cities
in Asia Minor

Memnon ravages the Cyclades : Darius tak^ the
field with 460,000 infantry, and 100,000 cavalry

Darius defeated at Issns (tehieh see) . Nov.
Alexander on his way to Egypt, lays siege to Tyre,
which is destroyed after seven months

Damascus is taken ; Gaza surrenders
Alexander enters Jerusalem ; Egypt conquered

';

Alexandria founded
The Persians totally defeated at Arbela . j OctC
Alexander master of Asia ; enters Babylon
Sits on the throne of Darius at Susa . ,

'
[

Parthia, Media, ke. , overrun by him .

Thalestris, queen of the Amazons, visits him
He puts his friend Parmenio to death, on a charge

of conspiracy supposed to be false
His expedition to India ; Porus, king of India, is
defeated and taken ; and the country as far as the
Ganges, is overrun

Callisthenes is put to the torture for reftising to
render divine homage to Alexander .

393

392
390
367
360

360, „
• 358

356-352
• 356
• 346

344
• 343

341
340
338

336

330
329

328
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Voyage of his admiral Nearchus from the Indus to

tile Euphrates B.C. 328-325
Returns to Babylon, 324 ; dies .... 323
Philip III. (Aridajus) king 323
Alexander's conquests are divided among his

generals, 323 ; liis remains are transported to
Alexandria, and buried by Ptolemy . . 322

The Greeks defeated by Antipater and the >Iace-

donians, near Cranon (xchich see)

Cassander reigns, 316 ; rebuilds Thebes . . . 315
Seleucus recovers Babylon 312
Cassander kills Roxaiia and her son (the last of
Alexander's family), and usurps the throne . . 311

Battle of Ipsus(u-Aio/i f^e); Antigonus killed . . 301

New division of the empire ,

Death of Cassander 298
Reign of Alexander V. and Antipater, his sons . ,,

Demetrius I., Poliorectes, son ofAntigonus, murdei-s
Alexander, and seizes the crown of Macedon . 294

Achsean league fonned against Macedon . . 281-243

Governments of Pyirhus, 287 ; Lysimachus, 286 ;

Ptolemy Ceraunus 281

Irruption of the Gauls ; Ptolemy killed . . . 279
Sosthenes governs 278
Reign of Antigonus Gonat<as, sou of Demetrius . 277
Pyrrhus invades Macedon, defeats Antigonus, and

is proclaimed king 274
Pyrrhus slain ; Antigonus restored . . . 272
Antigonus takes Athens 268

The Gauls again invade Macedon . . . . ,,

Revolt of the Parthians 250
Reign of Demetrius II 239
Philip, his son, 232 ; set aside by Antigonus Doson 229
Philip v., 220; allies with Hannibal, 211; wars
unsuccessfully against the Khodians . . . 202

Philip defeated by the Romans at Cynoscephalae 197
Reign of Perseus, his son, 178 ; war with Rome . 171

Perseus defeated at Pydna ; Macedon made a
Roman province 168

Perseus and his sons walk in chains before the
chariot of .ilmilius in his triumph for the con-

quest of Macedon 167
Insurrection of Andriseus, calling himself Philip,

son of Perseus, quelled 148
Macedonia plundered by Theo<loric the Ostro-

goth A.D. 482
Conquered by the Bulgarians 978
Recovered by the emperor Basil 1001

Formed into the Latin kingdom of Thessalonica, by
Boniface, of Montferrat . . . . . 1204

After various changes, conquered by Amurath II.,

and annexed to Turkey 1430
A Macedonian Society formed to ui^e the execution

of the Treaty of Berlin (1S78) was active in 1885.

MACEDONIANS, a semi-Arian sect, followers

of Macedonius, made bishop of Constantinople

about 341. His appointment was greatly opposed

and led to much bloodshed. He was expelled by
the decree of a council held 360.

MACHIAVELLIAN PRINCIPLES,
those of Mcolo Machiavelli of Florence (born

1469, died 1527), in his " Practice of Politics" and

"Tne Prince." By some they are etyled "the

most pernicions maxims of government, founded on

the vilest policy ;
" by others as " soiind doctrines,

notwithstanding the prejudice erroneously raised

against them." The author said that if he taught

princes to be tyrants, he also taught the peonle to

destroy tjTants. "The Prince" appeared at llome

in 1532, and was translated into English in 1761.

MACIEJOVICE (near Warsaw, Poland).

Here the Poles were totally defeated by the Russians,

and their general, Kosciusko, taken prisoner, 10

Oct. 1794, Sfter a murderous action. He strenuously

endeavoured to prevent the junction of the Russian

and Austrian armies. The statement that he said

"Finis Poloniae !" is contradicted.

MACKENZIE BASIN, see Canada, 1888.

MADAGASCAR (8. E. coast of Africa), a

large island (capital, Antananarivo), said to have

been discovered by Lorenzo Almeida, 1506. The
people are called Hovas. Population, about
3,5CX),ooo (1884).

Portuguese settlement, 1548 ; destroyed by the.

French one, 1642, on an-ival of a French governor i '

;

The French attempted to settle at Antongel-bay in 1771
Count Benyowski supreme in the island, Oct. 1775 ;

killed in an encounter with the French 23 May, 178')

Their est;ibliahment at Fort Daujihin fell into the
hands of the English with Bourbon and Mauritius
in 1810-11

The settlements cede<l to king Radama, on liis

giving up the slave trade 1818
RadAma I. king 1810, who favoured Europeans and
encouraged Christianity, died .... iS.;S

A reactionary policy under his energetic queen
RAnavd.lona, 1828. The English missionaries whu
came in 1820 obliged to depart . . . . iSjs

The application of the native laws to the European
settlers occasioned an unsuccessful attack on thr,

town of Tamatave, by a united e.vpedition froiir

the English at the Mauritius, and the French
from the isle of Bourbon . . . Jun;', iS.)5

All amicable iutercoui-sc ceases, the native Christian.^
suffer persecution 1846 d ;('/.

The French defeated in an attack on the island,

19 Oct. 1855
Conspiracy against the queen frastrated . .June, 1857
The rev. W. Ellis published .accounts of his three

visits to the island, on behalf of the London
Missionary Society, in 1854-5-6. .... 1858

The queen dies ; succeeded by her son Rad&ma II.,

a Christian 23 Aug. 1S61
Treaty with Great Britain and France signed,

12 Sept. 1S62
A revolution ;.the kingand his ministers assassinateil

;

the queen Rasoherina proclaimed sovereign. May, 1863
Embassy from Madagascar arrives at Southampton,

Feb. 1864
Disputes with the French . . . . Nov. ,,

Treaty with Great Britain ; Christians to be tole-

rated, &c., 27 June, 1865 ; ratified . . 5 July, j£G()

Rev. Wm. Ellis's " Madagascar Revisited," i)nii-

lished I Feb. 1867
Thequeen died in March ; her cousin, Sinavi'ona II.,

succeeded as queen, i April, i86S ; baptized, Feb. 1869
Dr. Henry Rowley was consecrated bishop of
Madagascar, Dec. 1872; Dr. R. Ke.stell-Coniish 1874

African slavery prohibited, 1873 ; solemnly June, 1S77
Disputes with the French begin respecting land
given to Laborde, a missionary, reclaimed by the
Hovas ; aggressive insolent conduct of French
consuls, Cassas, Meyer, and Baudais . . 1879 it .•••''/.

The French claim protectorate of part of N.W. Ma-
dagascar, by virtue of a treaty made with rebel

chiefs, 1840-1 ; on apjieal the British government
correspond with the French ministry July, Aug. 1E82

Native embassy to France objecting to French
protectorate, &c. Oct, ,,

The French government unyielding Nov. ; the
envoys come to London ; received by earl

Granville, 2 Dec, by the queen . . 12 Dec. „
Friendly modification of the treaty of i868 with
England Feb. 1883

Arrival of French war vessels in Madagascar 23 Feb. „
Treaty with the United States ratified about

14 March, ,,

H. M.S. Di-i/ad at Tamatave . . . 14 April, ,,

Treaty witli Germany .... 15 May, ,,

Admiral Pierre bombards and seizes the custom-
hou.se at Majunga 24 May ; Adm. Pierre Iwmbards
Tamatave,uiiresistingii Junc,cai)turesit,i3June, ,,

French ultimatum, offered and rejected, announced
13 June, ,,

Tenoarivo destroyed ; state of siege at Tamatave

;

adm. Pierre orders the British consul, T. C.

Pakenham (ill) to quit within 24 hours, who dies,

22 June. Mr. Shaw, missionary, arrested ; capt.

Jfihnson of the Dryad insulted ; the British go-
vernment demands explanations 12 July, satisfac-

tion ordered to be given .... Aug. „
Adm. Pierre reports repulse of two night-attacks

on ... .22 June and 5 July, ,,

The queen Rinivalona II. dies about 13 July;
succeeded by her niece Binivalona III. .July, ,,

Release of Mr. Shaw about . . . .7 Aug. ,,

Adm. Pierre dies 10 Sept. „
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The Hovaa retake French posts, except MA}nnga
aiHumucetl 6 Sept. 1883

Mr. Sliaw at Exeter Hall, describes his arrest, false

• liarge-s against him, cniel usaj^e ami abrupt
relea.se 27 Sept. „

Oreat mortality among French trixips . Sept. „
1000/. awarded to Mr. Shaw, and aixilogy made to

the British government by the French, announced
aljout 29 Oct „

Mil' li Ri-iti-;!! Tirniipi-ty destroyed . . . Nov. ,,

) !, by M.BaadaLs . . Jan. 1884
i ;^ vote to 8ui>i)ort French

!r(45o—3a). . 27 March, ,,

ilova e.imii u-iiulsetl 27 June, „
>lie<lby the Hi )va government

^ _ ;,. ;y of the disputes witli the
t :•;: li, 1079-84 ...... Aujj;. ,,

li'- it'iy warfare and negotiations reported,
I'. ;. ^.tti.in.nti in progress at Mtganga, &e.

;

t : M f'lrwar .... Ang. ,,

Th' ' Mahauoro . . . 22 Sep. „
yiv. I. V, .i.ssionary and trader, exi>elled
from Antananarivo'for newspaper corresitondence

Nov. „
r;,.. H.,v:.< ^- v..r..iv ,i..feate.l . . .2 Dec. „

• nfter sharp conflict 6-ii Dec. „
f war at Tamatave, the Hovas

:.-....-. Jan. 1885
ruch cliauilx.-rs vute for maintaining of statui quo,

July-Aug. „
.;iinp.<^fni Kiviiph attack on the Malagasy

"ave ... 10 Sept.
i-cisive) announced 28 Sejrt.

- ........ j.^ee fail; French protectorate
••jiiUtl 13 June-17 Aug. „

Ti'-aty si;nied conceding partial French control on
t. 'i>i_'n .Tfnii^- .no.ooo/. as compensation for]
!• -ai v the agency of adm. Miot. 20

'

lh-'\ by Frwich senate 13 March,
M. Lr:n;. .-., first French resident April, „
' '.luatave evacualetl by the French, re-occupied by
the natives 25 Jan. 1887

MADDER, the root of the Eidiia titictoria,

: rhly valued for dyeing properties. See Alizarine.

MADEIRA, an island, N. W. co.ast of Africa,

discovered, it is said, in 1344, by Mr. .Macham, an
English gentleman, or maruier, who fled from
France for an illicit amour. He was driven here
by a storm, and his mistress, a French lady, dying,
he made a canoe, and carried the news of his dis-

covery to Pedro, king of Aragoa, which occasioned
the report that the island was discovered by a
Portuguese, 1345. It is asserted that the Portu-
guese did not visit this island until 1419 or 1420,
-or colonise it until 1431. It was taken by the
British in July, 1801 ; and again by admiral Hood
and general Beresford, 24 Dec. 1807, and retained
in trust for the royal family of Portugal, who had
emigrated to the Brazils. It was restored to the
Portuguese in 1814. Since 1852 the renowned
vintages here have been almost totally ruined by the
vine disease (oldium). Population, 1882, 133,955.
Opposition of the pea.santrj- to new taxation ;

fighting with bhxKLshed anuounceil . 16 Jan. 1888

MADIAI PERSECUTION, see Tuscany.

MADRAS (S. E. Hindostan), caUed by the
natives Chennapatam, colonised by the English,
1640. Population in 1881, 31,170,631.

Fort St George buQt, 1641 ; made a presidency . 1653
Bengal placed under Madras 1658
Calcutta, hitherto subordinate to Madras, mads a

presidency i^oi
Jfadras taken by the French . . 14 Sept 1746
Bestored to the English 1749
"Vainly besi^ed by the French under Lally, 12 Dec. 1758
Hyder marches to Madras and obtains a favourable

treaty April, 1769
Sir John Lindsay arrives .... July, 1770
He is succeeded by sir R. Hartland Sept 1771
Lord Pigot governor, imprisoned by his own coun-

cil, 24 Aug. 1776 ; dies in confinement, 17 April,

I 1777 ; his enemies convicted and fined loooJ. each,

j

II Feb. 1780
Sir Eyre Coote arrives .... 5 Nov. „

I

He defeats Hyder i July,- 178X
Lord Macartney arrives as gox enior . . 22 June, „

I

The Madras government arrest gen. Stuart for dij-

I

obedience, and send him to England . . June, 1783
I Lord Comwallis arrives here 12 Dea 1790
Sir C. Oakley succeeds gen. Wm. Meadows as

I governor i Aug. 1792
;
Madra.s system of education introduced (see Jfoni-

toHoI) 1795
Lord Momington (afterwards the marquis Wellesley)

visits here Dec. 1798
General Harris with the Madras army enters Mysore,

I 5 March : and arrives at Seringaj>atam, 5 April,
uhi'h is stonned by the British under magoi-
j. !!• rd Rainl, and Tipixx* Sahib killed . 4 May, 1799

\! j. 'aitment of sir Ttiomas Strange, first jud^ of
i Mailras under the charter . 26 Dec. 1800

I

More than 1000 houses in Madras bnmt . . Feb. 1803
The Madras army under general Arthur Wellesley

(afterwards duke of Wellington) marches for Poo-
uah (see /lufia) March, ,,

Mutiny among the native forces at Vellore ; 600
sepoys kille<l; 200 executed. . 10 July, i8o6

Mutiny of the sei>oy troojis at Madras

.

. . 1809
Arrival of lord Minto at Madras, who publishes a

general amnesty 29 Sept ,,

Awful hurricane, by which the ships at anchor were
driven into the town and .seventy sail sunk, many
with their crews May, i8n

4 Madras attacke<l by the Pimlarees .... 1817
Ai>;K>intment of the rev. Dr. Corrie, first bishop of

.Madras 14 Feb. 1835
;
Su- Charles Trevelyan, governor, Jan. 1859 : recalled

for publishing a minute in opposition to Mr. Jas.

I

Wilson's financial schemes ... 10 May, i860

!

[Appointed financial secretary and a member of

j

the Indian council at Calcutta, Oct 1862.]

I

His successor, sir H. Ward, dies at Madras, 2 Ang. ,,

I

Sir Win. Dennison appointed governor, Xov. i860

;

j
arrives 18 Feb. 1861

I

Lord Xapier appointed governor . . 31 Jan. i866

]

Arrival of the duke of &linbui%h . 22 March, 1870

I

Lord Hobart appointed governor, Feb. 1872 ; died, 27
.\pril ; the duke of Buckingham appointed 3Iay, 1875

j
Visit of the i>rince of Wales 13 D^. „

' The Rt Hon. W. P. Adam appointed governor,

I

Aug. 1880 : died 24 May ; the Rt. Hon. M. E.
i (Jrant Duff appoiuteil governor . . June. 1881
He reports " a deej> peace broods over the land,"

natives advancing in civilization . . . Jan. 1884
The right hon. Roliert Boiu-ke (created lord Conne-
mara) appointed governor . . . Aug. i386

Great accidental fire beg^h in booths at a fair

in the iie<ip!e*s park; great lanic, about 405
persons said to have pertshed . . 31 Dec. „

25 persons killed by an explosion of gunpowder at a
village festival 14 Oct. i883

A severe famine in Gan.jam, the last crops having
failed through deficiency of rain ; high prices
and much destitution ; about 15,000 persons
employed on relief works ; deaths from cholera ;

about 1,400 weekly middle of May rt seq. 1889.
Lord Connemara visits the district . June, 1889

Rain has fallen ; government relief aided by native
j)rinees ; 9,429 persons employed on public
works ; 865 deaths from cholera in one week ;

reported 18 June „
[For other events, see India.}

MADRID (New Castile), mentioned in history
as Majerit, a Moorish castle.

Sacked by the Moors 1190
Fortifletl by Henry III. about 1400
Hnmiliatiag treaty of Madrid between Charles V.
and Francis I., his prisoner . . . 14 Jan. i5a6

Made the seat of the Spanish court by Philip IL . 1560
The Escurial built 1563 et aeq.
Taken by lord Galway . . . .24 June, 1706
The old palace burnt down 173^
Madrid taken by the French . . March, 1808
The citizens attempt to expel the French ; defeated
with much slaughter 2 May, ,,

Joseph Bonaparte enters Madrid as king of Spain
(but soon retires) ao July, ,1

o o 2
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5i54

„ . 2 Uet:- >8o8

Madriil retakon by the F«;«»^
iii„^;,n

'

,^ Aug. 1812

Ketoiued till it is entered by Wemugi
^^ ^^^^^^ ^8^^

fenlinaud VII. restored • -^^^ government
Madrid pronounces 101 V'"*'" "

. 29 Sept. 1868

about 320 wounded, 12 Jiaj .
,.j May, ,,

the queen .. • ;„ •
; in 1870, 332-°24;

'«»'

Population, in 1857. 271.254 .

351.829-
See.^j"!i'i. iS^oetseq

MAGENTA^_____

'liISDALA,a"^n^o;^^
(hAuA «.<). On Oood

^^f^>^;J«^tf/eke'd the first

troops of the emperor Ibeoaore u
^^^^^^^

brigade of thejintij ^nnynU^^^
^^^^^^^^^^

Napier, and ^^^^J P^fEuropean prisoners Nvere

On the "«t
J'^Xj^^Ja^ore himsllf refused to Bur-

o-iven up, but intouoi^ «

Anvil Magdala
?ender;'ind on lj-!,7,£f i\itQediit «
was stormed, and ^ '^oXy^i" loss, 2 killed ; 20

\ ir^rat;'SS.: Apni. .«»^
^^^,

MAGDALENS "J
,M.«>l.M.MfT™s,

lai

Population, in 1657, ^z'.-^-" MAGDAlj£^i> c)
-"^;f.:,:;rcHiefiy of penitent

3>'.8-9. y,, ,j,„;,, X840 e* m communities of nuns consi»„^^^^
^^ ^^ Magdal«.

HADEIGAL,anuna^S-J^^^|- S=ed^?S^^iaLm-J^r^Sy^^h^;

ands, ^vere adopted mltal),whe^e P^^^^.^^.^.^ at Mc^
_, ,_^ ^^ ^,„„^, ,,,s endo^^ed_ J^V^ l^,

^vere 'produced. ,^J^?nVubYri598 ", and Bennet,

KOd; Weelkes, 1.S9/ ' ^^.^^"^^ ,' Yoi don began m
W- The ^I'^dngal Society ml^o^'l^^^^^

^g^^^

1741. English G ee and Madn a
^^.^ ^^.^^ .,

, ^^^^^^^ ,,„, „^,, ,

MAESTBICHT (Holaud) «- ---
1^ re-

JrcUun ad Mo-sam,
^^'''/^J'^^l^^l^ by the prince of

^volted from Spam, ^"^^^^^/Sful "massacre took

ranua in 1579,
:^^''":!;,e of Orange reduced it

place. In ^632, *« Prmc^J j^vJ confirmed to

after a memorable
«f

S^, a^^.
took it in 1673 J

the Dutch m 1648 ,
Lo-iis ^ ^.^ .^ .^

^VUUam, Pr."^*^^ "^ Vt "as restored to the Dutch.

1676; but m 'M It ys
\^^ French, ^vho^vere

In 1748 It was Ijesiegeu uj
condi-

penLiltedtotake pc^session of the -ty^^^^
^^^^^_

lion of its bemg ^-^t^of'^{^^Jt'^^-c^t was
unsuccess-

tlating. In Feb-
1.9J |^^^X b^t they became

fully attacked b) he tr«
^^^ .^ ^ , ^

^^^ ^^ ^„^ ^,..^ ^..

masters of it, JNov.i.y^
Xctherlands, and now ^^,^r c-ni> a its OF (connecting

of the kingdom of the MAGELLAN, STRAITS OF ^
^^.

,

belongs to Holland.
nmrdcrous society Atlantic and racifac otea^

/p^„.tugucse,

MAFFIA, a ^.eevet t:mn^\rcla^^^^^^^^ ^,J, „,„,o de Magclhaens (Magellan).^
^^^^^^^ .^^

in Sicily, comprising PC'^^o^^^^g^d
to the Camorra. 27 ^ov. 1520.

.Y,^!,wes3. Magellan compl

prominent in i860. It is oPPXweremade by the on account of its \al>nne^3- b
^^.^^ ^ ^ ,

MAGAZINE, at fi;;t^^^^^^^^^^

Se^t' e Fa?^^^^^ ^-- ^^^ ^-''"^'^ ^^^•

S!r^^iSi:^S^;^fei^^^ ^7:^^^^ a smaUto^n in Lom.rdy,
lowing arejthedates^of^tl^^

of wW are^_e_xtinct.
|

^^MAGENTA,
^ and Sardmiansjefeated^

Austrians, 4 •'"°'",\J^^.^id he and the kii.

Napoleon commanded a.uin
^ ^^^

^•^i'i^r/^'r encl S
said that 5.S'000^^^;„'^j j j^j^.^r are as

Austrians were engaged. 1 ^^^ .^^ ^,

to have lost^ J^Vides "000 prisoner?

'f ' Austrians fo^S^^t^^i'
entered Milan on 1

rated 4 J"""'J:!l!f~m eaa-tar, Is termed »n«

„..„ -unded aboui 9"' •./•""' n/efmany. It wa
d;nng the -{i^-^J^" leS^lalrice, Nov

besieged and taken l))"
^^^

^^^

1550, and Nov. l55l»»^o^^^^^^ in 1629

by the inipenalists, under VV ai ^^ ^^
and barbarously racked bjiui)

was take

Uwas given to R-anden^>rgJ^^-i.^„the kin,

by the French, 8 Nov
. }^;!'''^^^ . restored

dom of Westphalia, 9 Jw^J' '^"
Prussia, May, l8l3-

, ,,^i,owTibvmeansof ahoU;

The MaydchnrgK^r^XS^^^ fitting air-ti

sphere, composed of t^ ''.',''

/,y „ir pump, the 1.

'

^^'hen the air is exhaus^d > ^ ^« ;,J^,^ 'of the .

. » TTS OF ,

passec

or reviews) 1,593 f«[«
i"

^'Lrfe^^f 'publication
in Ureat Britain un^l Ireland

,

BeeJi.nJ«andi^.uW;«^
Gentlemai
London .

Sf.ot« .

Royal .

Court .

Gospel .

Lady's
European
Methodist .

Evangelical .

Monthly •

Philosophical
lllackwoodV
New Monthly
Eraser's
Metropolitan .

Penny

1731
1732

1 Taifs
1 Comhill

1833
1859

1739 1
Macniillan_s

1759 1
^,-j:,^ ,
Goml Woitls • • '^8^

r7f8|NineSha.ntu;y:.877

!^grnier°"^^''"V78
1784
1792
1796
1798

Antiquary
Century

.

Harpers
Longman's .

1817 i
Merr>- England .

1814 Kuglish Idustratcd

1830 ;
MuiTay'8 .

1831 Scribiiers

1832

MAGAZINE BIFLES, see under Fi
'S2d\fche\iifsU"roi^
, see Anilme.
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MAGI or Worshippers of Fire. The
Persians adored the invisible and incomprehensible

God as the principle of all good, and paid homage
to fire, as the cmbltm of his power and purit)'.

They built no altiirs nor temples; their sacred fires

blazed in the open air, and their offerings were
made upon the earth. The Magi, their priests, are

said to have had skill in astronomy, &e. ; hence
the tenn Magi was applied to nil learned men, till

they were confounded with the magicians. Zoro-
aster, king of Bactria, the reformer of the sect of

the Magi, flourished about 550 B.a This religion

was superseded in Persia by Mahometanism, a.d.

652, and the Parsees at Bombay are descendants of

the Guebres or fire-worshipinrs.

MAGIC, see Alcliemn, intchcraft, &c. The
invention of the Magic Lantern is ascribed to

Roger Bacon, about 1260, but more correct ij- to

Athanasius Kircher, who died 1680. See Godwin's
"Lives of the Necromancers," 1834, and Enne-
moser's "History of Magic," translated by W.
Howitt, 1854.

MAGISTRATES, see Jmticen. Stipendiary
borough magustrates may be appointed by 5 & b
Will. IV. c. 76, 1835 ; and by 26 & 27 Vict. c. 97,
1863. The present arrangement of metropoliUin
magistrates (the chief sitting at Bow-street) was
made by acts of parliament in 1792 and 1839.
Eleven courts were appointed in 1840. Their salaries

raised from 25 March, 1875. Henry Fielding, the
novelist, was acting in;igistrate for Westminster
and at Bow-street. He was sueceeded by his half*

brother, sir John Fielding, in 1761 ; by
Sir William Aildington 1780
.Sir Richard Ford 1800
Jlr. Itead 1806
Sir Nathaniel Coiiaut 18 13
Sir Robert Baker 1820

J)
iiir Riehanl Biniie 1821
Sir Frederiek Roe 1823
Mr. T. J. Hall 1839

<l Sir Thomas Henr>- (died suddenly, 16 June, 1876) . 1864
£ Sir James Taylor Ingham . . . July, 1876
j"^ The new offices, Bow-street, oi>ened . . 4 April 1881

^5 MAGXA CHARTA. Its fundamental parts
•^^ srere derived from Saxon charters, continued by
'*'? Henry I. and his successors. On 20 Nov. 1 2 14, the
*° archbishop of Canterbury and the barons met at
"'

>t. Edmondsbury. On 6 Jun. I2is, they presented
^^ heir demands to king John, who deferred his
"^.' iswer. On 19 ilay they were censured by the

^^' Pe. On 24 May they marched to London, and
?°" '' king was compelled" to jield. The charter was
^"^ !^' led by John at Eunnpnede, near Windsor,
emif June, 1215. It was many times confirmed, by
^9^^ enry III. and his successors. This last king's

"'l^' -and charitr was granted in 1224, and was a.ssured
"''^^^7 Edward I.; see Forests. Ihe original MS.
OPP". arteris lost. The finest MS. copy, which is at
^'^ncoln, was reproduced by photographs in the
MAational MSS." published by government, 1865.

MA AGXA GR^CIA, the independent states
natives ;ed by Greek colonists in South Italy, Sicily,
1640. .jCumae, in Campania, is said to have been
Fort St ' ed in 1034 B.C., Pandosia and Metapontum
Bengal p , B. c. These states were ruined through siding
Calcutta, Hannibal when he invaded Italy, 216 B.C.

3lE*\*^ f°""1*=:i ^^^"* B.C. 7„
Restore.

pu"i aid Catana 730

Vainly 1 '^ 721

Hyder ^"* 7'°

tr4. *'^"™ 7°8

Sir Jr "^ Epizephyrii 673

He ;
''^'^ ^ 627

Loi ;^g<^ntmu 582

J
a.hunum ^32

MAGNANO (N. Italy). Here Scherer and h
French iirmy were defeated by the Austriuns under
Kray, 5 April, 1799.

MAGNESIA (Asia Minor). Here Antiochua
the grusit, king of Syria, was defeated by the
Sripios, 190 B.C.

—

Magnesia alba, the white alkaline

earth used in medicine, was in use in the beginning
of the i8th century. Its pruperties were developed
by Dr. Bbck in 1 755.

MAGNESIUM, a metal first obtained from
magnesia by sir Uumphrj- Davy in 1808, and since

produced in larger quantities by Bussy, Deville,

and especially by Mr. E. Sonstadt, in 1862-4. ^**

light when burnt is very brilliant, and is so rich in

chemical ravs that it may be used in photography.
Lamps maJe for burning magnesium wire, were
employed by the excavators of the tunnel through
Mount Cenis. By its light photographs of tlie in-

terior of the PjTamids were taken in 186^. Lurkin's
magnesium lamp (in which the metal is burnt in
the form of a powder) M-as exhibited at the Royal
Institution on i June, 1 866, and before the British

Association at Nottingham in Aug. 1866.

MAGNETISM. Magnes, a shepherd, is said

to have been detained on Mount Ida by the nails

in his boots. The attractive power of the load-

stone or magnet was early known, and is referred

to by Homer, Aristotle, and Pliny ; it was also

'lOiown to the Chinese and Arabians. The Greeks
are said to have obtained the loadstone from
ilagnesia in Asia, 1000 B.C. Roger Bacon is said

to have been acquainted with its property of point-

ing to the north (1294). The invention of the
mariner's compass is ascribed to Flavio Gioia, a
Neapolitan, about 1310; but it was known in Nor-
way previous to 1266; and is mentioned in a French
poem, 1 150. See under Electricity.

Robert Xonnan, of London, discovered the dip of
the needle about J576

Gilljert's treatise " De M:ignete," published . . 1600
Ualley's theorj- of magnetic variations published . 1683
Marcel ol)sen-e<l that a snsi>ended bar of iron be-
comes temjMjrarily magnetic by position . . 172a

Artificial magnets made by Dr. Gowan Knight . . 1746
The variation of the conijiass was obser%-ed by Bond,
about 1668 ; the diurnal variation by Graham,
1722 ; on which latter Canton made 4000 obsena-
tions previous to 1 756

Coulomb constructed a torsion Kilance for deter-

mining the laws of attraction and repulsion, 1786

;

also investigate*! by MicheU, Euler, Ijambert,
Robison, and others 1750-1800

The defleetion of the magnetic neetUe by the voltaic
current was discovered by (Ersted . . . 1820

Mr. Abraham invents a magnetic guard for persons
engaged in grinding cutlery 1821

The magnetic effects of the violet rays of light ex-

hibit^ by Morichini, 1814 ; i>olarity of a sewing
needle so magnetised shown by Mrs. Somerville . 1825

Mr. Cluistie i>roves that heat diminishes magnetic
force alKiut „

Sir W. Snow Harris iiivtuts various forms of the

compass 1831
Magnetic north pole discovered by commander (aft.

sir) James Clark Boss (during sir John Ross's

second voyage) ..... i June, „
Electricity produced by the rotation of a magnet by

professor Faraday, 1831 ; his researches on the
action of the magnet on light, on the magnetic
jiroperties of ttame, air, and gases (i>ublished

1845), on dia-magnetism (1845), on magnocrj-s-
tallic action (1848), on atmosjiheric magnetism
(1850), on the magnetic force . . . . 185 i-a

Magnetic oliservations established in the British
colonies underthe superintendence ofcoL Edward
Sabine 1840 tt teq.

Prof. TjTidall i>roves the existence of dia-magnetic
polarity 1856

Mr. Archibald Smith described the results of his
investigations jespectiug the deviation of the



MAGXETO-ELEtrn; l( 'i r Y .M.Mi.l/

eouiimss iu iron ships at tin Hi

W'li; n'iuiiisiinpati'litt-ila iii.tli.>il of iiiiikiligwront'iit

ii";. .:..in la.-t irmi liv tin' lull, nf ina^^ietism,

aimouiiccd, July, 1807
Willie's iiiagiieto-cU'ftric luarhinf txliiliitiil (sui-

imder Ehctricit 11)

In tlie present eeiitury our liiKAvUilgr of tlir ]ilic-

nomena of mngiietisni has also been greatly in-

creased by tlie labours of Arago, Auijicre, Hans-
teen, Gauss, Weber, Poggeudorff, Sabine, Lament,
Du Moncel, Archibald Smith, &c. (see Aninud
Magnetism).

In the Royal Institution, London, is a magnet by
Logenian, of Haarlem, constnict-ed on the princi-

ples of Dr. Elias, which weighs 100 Iti. and can
sustain 430 lb. Ha^cker, of Nuremberg, con-

structed a magnet weighing 36 grains, cajiable of

sustaining 146 times its own weight. This was
exhibited in 1851, also at the Royal Institution.

Sir E. Sabine, enunent 'for life-long researches in

magnetism, died (aged 94), 26 June, 1883.

MAGXETO-ELECTEICITY, the discovery

of professor Faradaj' ; see under Eleciriciiy. Mng-
neto-electricity has been recently applied to tele-

graphic and to lighthouse pui-poscs. The Soutli

Foreland lighthouse, near Dover, was illuminated

by the magneto-electric light in the winter of

I JJ58-9 and 18159-60 (the light removed to Dungene?s
in 1801), the Lizards, by Dr. C. William Siemens'

magneto-electric light, 1878. See Faradisation.

MAGNOLIA. Magnolia glaiica was brought
here from N. America, 1688. The laurel-leaved

Magnolia, Magnolia grandijlora, from N. America,
about 1734- l^e ii^y&ri^i^z^oMa, Magnolia pumila,
from China, in 1789; and (also from China), the

browTi stalked, 1789; the purple, 1790; and the

Blender, 1804.

MAGUIEE, see Molly.

MAGYARS, see Hnnganj.

MAHAEAJPOOE (Intlia). Here sir Hugh
Gough severely defeated the llahratta army of

Gwalior, 29 Dec. 1843. Lord Ellenborough was
present.

MAHDI (Guided by God), a name assumed by
several Mahometan fanatics claiming to be divinely

sent reformers and liberators. An cininfiit example
is found in Ibn Tumert, the AlnioLudi ^lalidi in the

12th centurj'. See Habi/sm, and for the latest Mahdi
see Soudan, 1881. A Mahdi has risen in Bokhara,
named Mahomed Abdallah lien Oman, May, 1884.

MAHEDPORE, see Mehedpore.

MAHOGANY is said to have been brought to

England by Raleigh, in 1595 ; but not to have come
into general use till 1720.

MAHOMETANISM embodied in the Koran,
includes—the unity of (iod, the immortality of the

soul, predestination, a last judgment, and a sensual

paradise. Mahomet asserted that the Koran was
revealed to him by the angel Gabriel during a

period of twenty-three years. He enjoined on his

disciples circumcision, prayer, alms, frequent ablu-

tion, and fasting, and permitted polygamy and
concubinage.

The MahoTnetan year, 1306-7. Months ; Jornada I.,

tp^n8(3Jan. 1889); Joma<la lL,(2Keb.); Rajab,

(3 March); Shaaban, (2 Ai>ril);.Raniadaii,<^i May);
8hawall,(3i May); Dulkaada, (29 Jun«): Duiln-'-

gia, (29 July)—1307 ; Muliarram, (28 A'

har, (27 Sept.); RaWa I., (26 Oct.); :

(25 Xov.); Jornada I., (24 Dec).
Mahomet, Mohammed (the name is spell many

ways), bom at Mecca .... 560 or 570
Announced himself a.s a prophet . . .about 611
Fled from his enemies toM^ina(his fliglit is cn11e<l

tiieH^gira) . . . . . .15 July, 622

.Itlr

(11.. tl..-.P . &e.)

623-5
629
630

Defeats the Christians at ii 111 a ....
Is acknowledged as a sovereign 1

Dies, it is said, of slow poi.sim, aiiiuiiiiMlii<il by
Jewess to test his divine character . 8 June. 632

The Mahometiins are divided into several sects, the
two chief being the Sonnites, or the Orthodox
{w ho recognised as caliph Abubeker, the father-

in-law of Mahomet, in jireference to Omar and
Ali), aud the,S7if!7« (Sectaries), or F,''fr„p7'-.«, the
followers of .\li, who manii'd T i>i'"-

phet's daughter.
Tlie fonner (also calli-d Slll^li|!^i tin-

" Sunna " (tra<litions) sayings of .Maiminct (sup-

plementary to the Koran) which the Shiitcs

reject. Husan and other sons of Ali were nnir-

dered a.d. 680, and a niiiucle play and a festival

in their honour are still observed.
The Ottoman empire is the chief scat of tiie Sim-

nites, the sulfein being considered the representa-
tive of the caliphs ; Peraia has been for centuries
the stronghold of the Shiites.

The Mahometans termed Saiuceiis, conquered
Arabia, North Africa, and part of Asia, in the
7th century ; in the 8th they invaded Europe,
conquering Spain, where they founded the cali-

fat of Cordova, which lasted from 756 to 1031,

when it was broken up into smaller govern-
ments, tlir 1 ;st lif which, the kingdom of
Grenada, ( n 'm.,; till its subjugation by Ferdi-

nand in 14. ,7 : I'ut the Mooiish Mahometans were
not iinally expelled from Spain till . . . 1609

Their progress in France was stopi>ed l','>' their

defeat at Tours by Charles :^r,^,•tt•I. in

After a long contest, the Tar;
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armed themselres vdth small iron mallets (taken
from the arsenal), and killed the collectors ; for

which they were severely punishetl in Jan. 1383.

MAIMING AXD Wou^^)I^•G, see Coventry
Ai t.

:SIAINTEXANCE, see Barratry.

MAIN PLOT, a name given to a conspiracy

tu tnake Arabella Stuart sovereign of England in

pl.ice of James I. in 1603. Lord Cobham, sir

Wiilt-T Raleigh, and lord Orcy, were condciuned
to death for implication in it, but reprieved ; others

were executed. Baleigh was executed, 29 Oct.

1618.

MAIXE, I, a province, N.W. of France, seized

by William I. ofEngland in 1069. It acknowledged
prince Arthur, U99; was taken from John of
Engltmd by Philip of France, 1204 > ^*® recovered
by Edward III. in 1357 ; but given up, 1360. After
various changes it v.as finally united to France by
Loiiis Xr. in 14.S1.—2. MLiUKE (N. America),
was discovered by Cabot, 1497 ; and colonised by
the English about 1638 ; it became a state of the
union in 1820. Capital Augusta. Population, 1880,
I148.936. The boundary line between the British

and the United Suites territories in Maine was
settled by the Ashburton treaty, concluded 9 Aug.
1842. The Maine liquor law, prohibiting the
manufacture, sale, and use of intoxicating drinks,

with ctrtain exceptions, was enacted in 1851.
In 1872, it was officially reported to have greatly
decreased drunkenness and rendered the trade dis-

reputable.

MAIWAND, Afghanistan, about 50 miles firom

Candahar. (>n27July, l88o,gen. J.Burrowsmarched
\

from Kushk-i-Nakh'ud, and attacked the army of
Ayoob Khan, about 2O,0OO men, entrenched here on
the river Helmund, and after four hours' severe
conflict was compelled to retreat. About 300 of the
British with many officers fell (including lieut.-col.

Galbitiith, major G. F. Blackwood, captains Garratt,
ilcMath, Cullen, Roberts, and others), especially
officeis of the 66th regiment ; with aboui 700 of the
native troops killed or missing. The British com-
manders were censiu-ed. Ayoob Khan did not
improve his victory, and was totally defeated by
vrcn. sir F. Roberts,! Sept. 1880. See Mazra.

MAJESTY. Among the Romans, the emperor
and imperial family were thus addressed, and also

the popes and the emperors of Germany. The
stvle was given to Louis XI. of France in 1461.
Voltaire. Upon Charles V. being chosen emperor
of Germany in 1519, the kings of Spain took the
stjlc. Francis I. of France, at the interview with
HcniT VIU. of England, on the Field of the Cloth
of Gold, addressed the latter as Your Majesty, 1520.
James I. used the style '"Sacred," and "Most
Excellent Majesty."

MAJOLICA WAEE, see Pottery.

MAJORCA, see Balearic Isles, and Minorca.
Mtijorca opposed Philip Y. of Spain in 17 14; but
submitted, 14 July. 1715. Its first railway, from
Palraa, capital of the Balearic isles, to Inca, 18
miles, opened, 24 Feb. 1875.

MAJUBA HILL (see Transraal) . On Satur-
day night, 26 Feb. 1881, above 600 men under sir

George P. CoUey marching from the camp at Mount
Prospect, ascended Majuba hill overlooking Laing's
Nek, where the Boers were encamped, to surprise
them. The attack of the Boers began 10.30 a.m. of
the 27th. Fierce conflicts ensued ; eventually over-
whelmed by numbers and deadly fire, the British
were routed and fled. Sir George Colley fell with

his face to the enemy. Boer loss about 150. About
350 British engaged. Loss: killed, 3 officers and
about 82 men; many wounded, 122 prisoners, and
some missing.

MALAT^ATt (W. coast of Hindostan). The
Portuguese established factories here in 1505 ; the
English did the same in 1601.

MALACCA, on the Malav peninsula, E. Indies,

was made a Portuguese settlement in 151 1. The
Dutch factories were established in 1640. The
Dutch government exchanged it for Bencoolen in

Sumatra in 1824, when it was placed under the
Bengal presidencv. It is now part of the Straits

Settlements (whicli see).

MALAGA (S. Spain), a Phoenician town, taken
by the Arabs, 714 ; retaken by the Spaniards, after

a long siege, 1487; see Naval Battles, 1704. An
insurrection agamst the provisional government
was put down with much slaughter, 31 Dec. 1868.

MALAKHOFF, a hill near Sebastopol, on
which was situated an old tower, strongly fortified

bv the Russians during the siege of 1854-55. The
allied French and English attacked it on 17, 18

June, 1855, and after a contiict of forty-eight hours
were repulsed with severe loss ; that of the English
being 175 killed and 11 26 wounded; that of the
French 3338 killed and wounded. On 8 Sept. the
French again attacked the MalakhoflT; at eight

o'clock the first mine was sprung, and at noon the
French flag floated over the conquered redoubt ; see

Sebastopol. In the Malakhoffand Redan were found
3000 pieces of cannon of erery calibre, and 120,000
lbs. of gunjrawder.

MALAY AKCHIPELAGO, see Moluccas,
Philippines, Straits, &c.

MALDON (Essex), built 28 B.C., is supposed
to have been the first Roman colony in Britain.

It was burnt by queen Boadicea, and rebuilt by the
Romans; burnt by the Danes, a. p. 991, and rebuilt

by the Saxons. Maldon was incorporated by Philip
and Mar}'. Absorbed into the county, 1885. The
singular custom of Borough-English is kept np
here, by which the youngest son, and not the
eldest, succeeds to the burgage tenure on his

father's death ; see Borough-English.

MALEGNANO or MELEGXAyo, modem
names of Marignano {which see).

MALICIOUS DAMAGES. The law re-

specting them was consolidated and amended by
24 & 25 Viet. c. 97. This act protects works of art,

electric telegraphs, &c., 1861.

MALIXES, see Mechlin.

MALINS' ACT, 20 & 21 Vict. c. 57, relating

to the powers of women in regard to property, was
passed in 1857.

MALO, ST. (N.-W. France). This port, as a
great resort of privateers, sustained a tremendous
bombardment by the English under admiral Benbow
in 1693, and under lord Berkeley in July, 1695. In
June, 1758, the British landed in considerable force

in Cancalle bay, and went up to the harbour,
where they burnt upwards of a hundred ships, and
did great damage to the town, making a number
of prisoners. It is now defended by a very strong
castle, and the harbour is very difficult of access.

MALO-JAEOSLAYITZ, near Moscow, cen-
tral Russia : the site of severe encounters between
the Russians and the retreating French army,
24 Oct. i8i2. The latter were victorious, but with
great loss.
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MALPLAQUET (N. France). Here the

allies under the duke of Marlborough and prince

Eugene defeated the French, commanded by mar-
ehal Villars, ii Sept. 1709. Each army consisted

of nearly 120,000 choice soldiers. There was great

slaughter on both sides, the allies losing 10,000

men, which loss was but ill repaid by the capture of

Mons.

MALT, barley prepared for brewing and distil-

lation. A duty was laid upon malt in 1667 ; re-

pealed but reimposed 1697, et scq. Important acts

for the regulation of malt duties were passed in

1830 and 1837. In March, 1858, there were 61^7
licensed maltsters in the United Kingdom. The
duty on malt in 1863 amounted to 6,273,727/.

In 1864 the duty was remitted on malt used for

cattle feeding; and in 1865, an act was passed

allowing the excise duty to be charged according to

the weight of the grain used. A parliamentary

committee to consider repeal of malt tax was agreed

to. Id. May, 1867, without success; a motion to

repeal the tax was negatived (244-17), 23 April,

1874. Tax abolished, 1880 (wheu it was 2.». ^\d. a

bushel.) It ceased i Oct. 1880.

Kerenue from the malt duties: in the year endmg 31

March, 1850, 5,391,322^. ;—1854, 5,418,418?. ;—1856,

6,676,849?.;—1857 (tax reduced), 5,690,950?.;— 1860,

6,648,881?.;- 1862, 6,208,813?.; 1867, 6,816,385?. ;—i87i,

6,978,371?.;—1872,6,910,366?. ;— 1873, 7,544,175?.;— 1877,
8,040,378?.;—1878, 7,721,548?.

Malt made and retained in the United Kingdom : in

1825, 36,205,451 bu.shels; in 1835, 42,892,012; in 1847,

35,307,815; in 1857, 44,545,649; in 1861, 46,650,100; in

1870, 56,775,614 ; in 1875, 63,015,676.

MALTA (formerly Melita), an island in the

Mediterranean, held successively by the Phoeni-

cians, Carthaginians, and Romans, which last con-

quered it, 259 B.C. The apostle Paul was wrecked

here, a.d. 62. {Acts xxvii., xxviii.) Malta was
taken by the Vandals, 5^4; by the Arabs, 8to; and
by the Normans from bicily, 1090. With Sicily it

became successively part of the possessions of the

houses of Hohenstaufen, of Anjou (1266), and of

Aragon (1260). In 1530 Charles V. gave it to the

Knights Hospitallers, who defended it most cou-

rageously and successfully, in 1551 and 156^, against

the Turks, who were obliged to abandon the enter-

prise after the loss of 30.000 men. The island was
taken by Bonaparte in tne outset of his expedition

to Egypt, 12 June, 1798. He found in it 1200

pieces of cannon, 200,000 lbs. of powder, two ships

of the line, a frigate, four galleys, and 40,000 mus-
kets, besides an immense treasure collected by
superstition ; and 4500 Turkish prisoners, whom he
set at liberty. Malta surrendered to the British

under Pigot, 5 Sept. 1800. At the peace of Amiens
it waa stipulated that it should be restored to the

knights. The British, however, retained possession,

and the war recommenced between the two nations

;

but by the treaty of Paris, in 1814, the island was
guaranteed to Great Britain. A legislative con-

stitution was established in 1849 ; and after various

changes was replaced by a more popular one pro-

claimed 22 Dec. 1887. La Valetta, the capital,

waa founded in 1557 by the grand master

La Valetta, and completed and occupied by the

knightu, 18 Aug. 157 1. The Protestant college

was founded in 1846. A grand new naval dry dock

was opened. May, 1871. Governor of Malta and
Gozo, sir Patrick Grant, March, 1867 ; sir C. T. Van
Straubenzee, 1872 ; sir Arthur Borton, 1878 ;

gen.

fir John Lintom A. Simmons, 1884 ; It.-gen. sir

Henry H'Oyly Torrens, March, 1888.—The visit of

prince of W'ales, 6 April, 1876. Great immigration
of destitute Europeans from Alexandria (sec Eyypt)

middle June, 1882; about 2200, 6 July, 1882. Sc^

Cholera.

MALTA, Knights of. A military religion

order, called also Hospitallers of St. John of Jeru

salem, Knights of St. John, and Knights of Rhodes
Some merchants of Malfi, trading to the Levant

obtained leave of the caliph of Egypt to build .

house for those who came on pilgrimage to Jerusa

lem, and whom they received with zeal and charity

1048. They afterwards founded a hospital for th

reception of pilgrims, from whence they were rallei

Hosjutallers (Latin, Jiospes, a guest). The militar

order was founded about 1099; confirmed by th

pope, 1113. In 1119 the knights defeated the Turk
at Antioch. After the Christians had lost theii

interest in the East, and Jerusalem was taken, th"

knights retired to Acre, which they defendei

valiantly in 1 290. John, king of Cyprus, gav

them Limisso in his dominions, where they stayer

till 1310, in which year they took Rhodes, unde
their grand master iJe Vallaret, and the next yea

defended it under the duke of Savoy against ai

army of Saracens. The story that his successor

have used F. E. R. 'i'. {Fortitiulo ejus Rhoduh
tennit, or his valour kept Rhodes) for their devic

is much doubted. From this they were also callc'

knights of Rhodes; but Rhodes being taken b;

Solyman m 1522, they retired into Candia, thene

into Sicily. Pope Adrian VI. granted them th

city of Viterbo for their retreat; and in 1530 th

emperor Charles V. gave them the isle of Malta

The order was suppressed in England in 1540; re

stored in 1557; "'^'^ again suppressed in 1559. St

John's Gate, Clerkenwell, a relic of their possessions

still exists. The emperor Paul of Russia declare

himself grand master of the order in June, 179c

After the death of the grand master, Tommasi d

Contara, in 1805. the order was governed by a lieu

tenant and a college at Rome, till Pope Leo XIIl

made count Cesclii il Santa Cisce (lieutenant sine

14 Feb. 1871) grand master, 28 March, 1879. Th
knights sent a hospital establit^hment into Bohemi
during the war in 1866, wliich afforded great relit

to the wounded and sick.

MAMELON, a hill, one of the defences c

Sebastopol, was captured by the French, 7 Junt

1855-

MAMELUKES, originally Turkish and Cir

cassian slaves, established by the sultan of Egypt a

a body-guard, about 1240. They advanced one c

their own corps to the throne of Egypt, May, 125c

and continued to do so until it became a furkis

province, in 1517, when the beys took them into paj

and filled up their ranks with renegades fror

various countries. On the conquest of Egypt b

Bonaparte, in 1798, they retreated into Nubia.; but

assisted by the Arnauts, reconquered Egypt fror

the Turkish government. In 1804, Napoleon cm
bodied some of them in his guard. On I March

181 1, they were decoyed into the power of th

Turkish pacha, Mehemet Ali, and slain at Cairo.

MAMERTINI, sons of Mamcrs or Mars, wcr

Campani.in soldiers of Agathodes. They seize

Messina in Sicilv, in 281, h.c, and when close!

besieged by the Carthaginians, and Hiero of Syia

cuse, in 264, they implored the help of the Romanf

•which led to tlie'first Punic war.

MAMMOTH, an extinct species of elephanl

An entire mammoth, flesh and bones, was dis

covered in Siberia, in 1799. R<mains of thi

animal have since been found at Harwich, in 18OJ

and at places in Europe, Asia, and America.
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MAX, Antiquity of. In iSjfj, il. Bjucher
de Perthes fouu'l some rude dine iniplemenU,
wliich he believed to be of huiii:tn manufacture,
mingled with bones of extinct aniinals, in the old

alluvium near Abbeville in I'icardy, FnuK-e, and also

io 1847, near Amiens. Similar tlinis have since been
found in Sicily by Dr. Falconi-r, at Brixhara by
Mr. Pengelly, and lately in various pjirta of the
world. Hence many geologists infer that man ex-
isted on the earth many ages earlier than has been
hitherto believed.
Some burnt bricks found in the Nile are considered

to be 20,000 years old, and soine bones found in

laiMistrine ileiiosits in Florid.-*, 30,000 vt-ars old.

The "Engis .skull" found by Scliiueriing in the
valley of the .Meuse about 1834

Fossil human remains found in extinct volcanos of
St. Denis, near Puy en Velay .... 1844

A human Jaw said to have lieen found in the drift
at Moulin Quignon, near .Vbbeville . March, 1863

Sir Charles Lyell's "Antiquity of Man" was pub-
lished in 1S63 (4th edition, 1873), and sir John
Lubbock's " Preliisttiric Times," 1865 (4th e»l. 1878).

The skeleton of a man supjKjsed to have been a con-
temporary of the mammoth and cave-bear was
found with {wlished Sint implements by If.

Ri\nere in the Cavillin cavern, near Meutone,
26 March, 1872. Mr. W. Pengelly went to exa-
mine these remains.

" The Ancient Stone Implements, Weapons, and Or-
naments ofGreat Britain," byJohn Evans, F.RS.,
published, July, 1872; and his "Ancient Bronze
Implements, Weapons, &c." published. May, i88i

" In our day the quaternary man is a fact univer-
sally accepted ; but the tertiary man is a pro-
blem under discussion."

—

i'irckoio . . . 1877

MAX, Isle of,* was subdued by Edwin, king
of Northumberland, about 620 ; by Magnus of Nor-
way, 10^ ; by the Scots, 1266; occupied by Edward
at the wish of the inhabitants 1290; recovered by the
Scots in 1313 ; but taken from them by Montacute,
afterwards earl of Salisbury, to whom Edward III.
gave the title of king of Man, in 1343. It was
afterwards subjected to the earl of Northumber-
land, on whose attainder Henry IV. granted it in
fee to sir John Stanley, 1406. It was taken from
this family by Elizabeth, but was restored in 1610
to the earl ot Derby, through whom it fell by in-
heritance to the duke of Athol, 1735. He received
70,000/. from parliament for all his rights in

1765; and the nation was charged with the further
sum of 132,044/. for the purchase of his remaining
interest in the revenues of the island in Jan. 1829.
The countess of Derby held the isle against the
parliament forces for a time in 1651. The new
queen's landing pier (cost 46,400/.) inaugurated
by the lieut. governor, H. B. Loch, i July, 1872.
Act relating to the harbours and coasts, passed June,
1872. The first railway (from Douglas to Peel)
opened, i July, 1873.—Revenue^ government, 1873,
12,625/. l8.». id.— Population, 1871, 54,042 ; in
1881, 54,089. Proposed reform of the house of
keys, Dec. 1886 ;

partly negatived. 26 Jan. 1887.
I^ew Customs Act passed in 1887. The Bishopric
is said to have been presided over bv Aniphibalus
about 360. Some assert that St. Patrick was the
founder of the see, and that Germanus was the first

bishop, about 447. It was united to Sodor in il 13.
The bishop has no seat in the house of lords ; but
lord Auckland (bishop, 1847-54) ^at by right of his
barony. Present income, 2000/.

RECENT BISHOPS OF SODOR AJTD SIAX.

1784. Claudius Crigan : died in 1813.
1813. George Murray, trans, to Rochester, 1827.
828. William Ward ; died in 1838.
838. James Bowstead, trans, to Lichfield, Dec. 1839.

* 226J square miles; population, 1881, 53,492 ; revenue
(1874), 44,166/. : balance in hand, Jan. 1874, 18,170/.

j

1S40. Henry Pepys, trans, to Worcester, 1841.

I
1841. Thos. Vowler Short, trans. U) St Asaph, 1S46.

' 1846. Walter .Augustus Shirley ; died in 1847.
' 1847. John E<len (lonl Auckland), trans, to B;»th, 1854.
' 1854. Hon. Horatio Powys ; died 31 May, 1077.

1877. Rowley Hill, consecrated 24 Aug ; ilieil 27 Mav,
I 1837.

1887. John Wareing Banlsley.

MAXASSAS JUXCTIOX (Virginia, United
States), an important military position, where the

,
Alexandria and Manass:is Gap railways meet, near

I

a creek named Bull Rrx. i. It was' held by the

[

confederates in 1861, when they were attacked by
: the federal general Irwin McDowell. He began
his march from Washington on i6 July, and gained
some advantage on the i8th at Centreville. On

I

the 2l8t was fought the/r»f battle of Bull Run.
: The federals, who began the fight, had the advan-
!
tage till about three o'clock p.m., when the con-
federate general Johnston broughtup reinforcement-',

which at first the federals took for their own troops.
After a brief resistance, the latter were seized with
sudden panic, and, in spite of the utmost efforts of
their ofiScers, fled, abandoning a large quantity of
arms, ammunition, and baggage. The confederate
generals Johnston and Beauregard did not think it

prudent to pursue the fugitives, who did not halt
till they arrived at Washington. The federal army

i is said to have had 481 killed, lOII woundeJ,
1216 missing. The loss of the confederates was stated
to be about 1500.— In March, 1862, when the army
of the Potomac, under general McClellan, marclicU
into Virginia, they found that the confederates had
quietly retreated from the camp at Manassas. 2. On
30 Aug. 1862, this place was the site of another great
battle between the northern and southern armies.
In August, general "Stonewall" Jackson, after
compelling the federal general Pope to retreat, de-
feated him at Cedar mountain on the 9th, turned
his flank on the 22nd, and arriving at Manast^as
repulsed his attacks on the 29th. On the 30th
general R. E. Lee (who had defeated general
McClellan and the invading northern army before
Richmond, 26 June to i July) joined Jackson w ith
his army, and Pope received reinforcements from

j

Washington. A desperate conflict ensued, which
i

ended in the confederates gaining a decisive victon-,

I
compelling the federals to a hasty retreat to Centre-

j

ville, where they were once morerouted, I Sept. The
i
remains of their army took refuge behind the lines

j

of Washington on 2 Sept. Pope was at once super-
seded, and McClellan resumed the commana to

I

march against the confederates, who had crossed

I

the Potomac and entered Maryland; see United

I

States.

j
MAX'CHESTEE (Lancashire), in the time of

I

the Druiils, was one of their most principal stations,

;
and had the privilege of sanctuarj- attached to its

' altar, in the British language Meyne, a stone. It

i was one of the seats of the Brig-antes, who had a
' castle, or stronghold, called Mancenion., or the place
• of tents, near the confluence of the rivers Medlock
and Irwell. 'Ihe site of this, still called the
" Castle Field," was, about 79, selected bv the Ro-
mans as the station of the Conors Prima f'risiorum,

. and called by them 3fancuniiiin ; hence its Saxon
I

name Manceastre, from which its modem appella-
tion is derived. Zetcis. See under Population.

I
Mancenion taken from the Britons . . . . 488

j

Captured by Edwin of Northunibria . . . 620
The inhabitants become Christians . . about 627

I

The town taken by the Danes, 870 ; retaken . . 923
I

The cliarter (Magna Charhi of Manchester), 14 May, 1301
I
" Manchester cottons " introduced .... 1352

I

The church made collegiate
[ ^21

Free grammar-school founded 15 16
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I'iivilcgc of sanctiiary moved to Chester . about 1541
All auluager (iner.surer) stationed here . . . 1565
Ml- Thoiii;is Fairfax takes the town . . . . 1643
TIk' walls and fortiliejitions razed .... 1652
Ch.'cthani college, or Blue-coat hospital, founded 1653
Tumult raised by " Syddall, the barber," afterivards
hanged 1715

Priiu'e Charles Edward, the Young Tretender,
makes it his quarters .... 28 Nov. 1745

Queen's theatre first built 1753
The Inlirinary instituted, 1752 ; built . . . 1755
The iiiliabitants disehai-ged from their obligation to
grind their corn at Irk-inill 1759

Cotton goods first exported 1760
Slaiichester navigation opened, by Bridgewater

canal 1761
Lunatic asylum founded 1765
AgriciUtund society instituted 1767
Cliristian, king of benniark, visits Manchester, and
puts up at the Bull-inn 1768

The Queen's theatre rebuilt 1775
.Subscription concerts established .... 1777
Riots against machineiy . . . .9 Oct. 1779
Manufacture of muslin attempted here . about 1780
Philosophical society established . . . . 1781
Kew Bailey bridge completed 1785
Queen's theatre burnt down, 19 June, 1789 ; re-

erected 1790
New Bailey built
Assembly-rooms, Mosley-street, built . . . . 1792
Philological Society instituted 1803
Fever hospital erected, 1805 ; Theatre-royal . . 1806
The portico erected ,,

The weavers' riot 24 May, 1808
Exchange and Commercial buildings erected, Jan. 1809
Manchester and Salford water-works established . ,,

Blanketeers' meeting 4 Nov. 1817
Lock-hospital established 1819

3Ianchester reform meeting (called Pekrloo) of from
60,000 to 100,000 ])ersons, men, women, and chil-

dren. Mr. Hunt, who took the chair, had spoken
a few words, when the meeting was suddenly as-

sailed by a charge of cavalry, assisted by a
Cheshire regiment of yeoraanrj', the outlets being
occupied by other military detaclmients. The
uuanned multitude were driven upon each other ;

many were ridden over by the liorses, or cut down,
by their riders. The deaths were ii, men,
women, and children, and the wounded about 600

16 Aug. ,,

New Brunswick-bridge built 1820
C'liamljcr of commerce established ....,,
Law library founded . ,,

Natural History society projected .... 1821
New Quay company founded 1822
Deaf and Dumb school institutetl .... 1823
Royal Institution fonne<l „
Floral and Horticultural society established . . ,,

Meclianics' institution founded 1824
Musical festival first held 1828

At tlie launch of a vessel which keeled and upset,
upwards of 200 persons i)recipitated into the

river ; 51 j^erished 20 Feb. „
In a tumult, a factorj' burnt, and much machinery

destroyed 3 May, 1829
New concert-room CKtablishetV ,

The races establishe*! 1830

Manchester and Liveq)Ool niihvay opened—Mr.
Huskisson killed (sec Liverpool) . 15 Sept. „

Manchester made a parliamentary lx)rough (2 mem-
bers) by Reform act . . . . 7 June, 1832

( lioial society establishetl 1833
Statistical society fonned (the first in England),

2 Sept. „
I imrch-rate refusetl .... 3 Sei>t. 1834
Manchester incorporated, by Municipal Reform act 1835
Manchester and Leeds railway act passed . . . 1836
Gcr)!ogical Society instituted 1838
CiiHrter of incorporation . . . . 23 Oct ,,

Maiic-hester police act .... 26 Aug. 1839
Grcit disonlers in the midland counties among

artisans : they extend to this town . . Aug. 1842
British Association meet here . . .23 June, „
Great free-trade meetings held here (see Com Laws)

14 Nov. 1843

Important meeting held at the Athensum (see

Atheiuzvm) 3 Oct. 1844

Great anti-corn law meeting, at which 64,984^ were
subscribed in four hours ... 23 Dec.

The Quecn's-i)ark, Peel-jjark, and Philiji's-iiark,

opened Aug.
Manchester made a bishopric . . lo Aug.
Opening of Owens collegiate institution, to which

Jolin Owens befjueathed loo.ooo^ . 10 March,
The Queen's N-isit to Manchester . . .7 Oct.
Great meeting in the Free-trade hall, to greet M.
Kossuth II Nov.

The engineei-s' strike . . . 3 Jan. -26 April,
Tlie Guild of Literature entertained at a banquet by

tlie citizens 31 Aug.
Opening of tlie Free libraiy . . . .2 8ei>t.

Great F>ee-trade banquet ... 2 Nov.
Manchester declared to be a citv, .and formally so

gazetteil 16 April,
Great strike of minders and piecers . . 7 Nov.
Exhibition of Ajit Tre.vsubes determineil on, 20
May, 1856 ; 1115 old paintings, 689 new jiaintings,

969 water-colours, 388 British portraits, &c. col-

lecteil ; o])ened by prince Albert, 5 May ; visited

by the Queen, 29, 30 June; visited by 1,335,915
•pei-sons; expenses, 99,500?., receipts, 98,500/.;
closed 17 Oct.

Sir John Potter, a benefactor to the town, died
25 Oct.

British Association meet here (2nd time), 4 Sept.

Great county meeting ; 130,000?. subscribed to the
Liincjxsliire Relief fund .... 2 Dec.

Meeting of the Cluirch Congress . . 13-15 Oct.
Great Kefonn meeting ; Mr. Bright there, 24 Sept.

Manchester Education bill committee appointed .

Additional M.P. granted by Reform act 15 Aug.
Jleeting of Manchester and Liverpool agiicultural

society 27 Aug,
Trades' Unions commission oi>ened ; evidence ob-

tained of gross outrages . 3-24 Sept.

Two Fenians, Kelly and Deasy, forcibly tiiken from
a i)olice-vau, near Manchester, and Brett, a
policeman killed i3 Sept.

23 persons committed for trial ; trial, 29 Oct.-i2

Nov. ; five condemned to deitth for murder, i

Nov. ; others to imprisonment ; Allen, Gould,
and Larkin executeil . . . .23 Nov.

Jacob Bright elected M.P. (Lily Maxwell, a widow,
voted for him) . . . . . 26 Nov.

FaLse alarm of fire at Lang's music-hall, 23 killed,

31 July,
New town-hall founded . . . .26 Oct.

ilanche.ster Reciprocity Association founded, Sept.

National Education Union meet . . 3, 4 Nov.
Bishop James Prince Lee tiled, 24 Dec. 1869 ; suc-

ceeded by James Eraser.... Jan.

Alexandra -park (iirovided by the coriioration)

ojiened 6 Aug.
Owens college new buildings foundeil . 23 Sept.

Gi-ammar school : additional building openeil by
earl of Derby 25 Oct.

Visit of Mr. Disraeli ; enthusiastically received,

2-5 April,

The library at the Atheneeum burnt . 24 Sept.

Proposal to rebuild the cathedral by subscriidion,
sjiring,

Athenseum lecture-rooms oi)ened by lonl chief just.

Cockbum, the marquis of Salisbury, &c. 22 Jan.

Humi)lu-y Nichols, who had given about ioo,ooo{.

to public charities, died ... 31 Oct.

Statue of Cromwell (by .M. Noble) gift of Mrs.
Abel Heywood, uncovered . . .1 Dec.

Rev. Thos. Middleton bequeaths 14,000?. to Royal
Iiiflrinary May,

Projiosal to make Owens college a university, July,

Death of sir Elkanah Anuitage, a great benefactor
26 Nov.

New town-hall opened, by 3Ir. Abel Heywood, the

mayor 13 Sept.

Owens college made the nucleus of Victoria Univer-

sity (which see) .... . July,

i New school of art oi)ened by the earl of Derby,

j

27 April,

1 Vi.sit of the dukes of Edinbmi^h and Alljany 12 Dec.

Fonnationof a.ship canal by junction of the Mersey

and Invell ; Mr. Williaiu's plan approved about
26 Sejjt.

Fine art and industrial exhibition opened . 20 Oct.

Fire at Messrs. Wilkinson and Hoilgkinson's, about

loo.oool. damage 17 Nov.

1845

1846
1847

1851

1853
1855

1857

1858

1863
1866

1867

1868

1869

1870

187J

1872
1873

1S74

1875

1876

1877

1880

1881

1882
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• Y fine art gallery opened . .. .31 Ang. 1S33
.iiiiuiil t'otter. inauulaL-tarer and Wiiffartor of
tlie city, iliul agnd 81 . . . . 26 Oct. „

Three grwit meetiriijs to sapport the government
:i!id til. rV.iiichise bill . . . .26 July, 1884

(': ative demonstration, present the
- i Hsbury, sir R. Cross, lord Randolph

i uti.--is 9 Aug. „
M - >tablishea Jan. 1S35
>I r passed 25 June, „
l! ractures, science,

.ma ait ujjt-i.nl by tUt iniucc and prince.ss of
Wales, 3 May ; clo'se<l .... 10 Nov. 1887

[4,765,137 i)ei-soas admitted; receipts about
250,000/.]

J.iseph Whit Worth's trustees propose the estab-
.isliment of the Whitworth In.stitute of Art and
liiilu.stiy May, 1888

Piinee Albert Victor opeus Birchfield recreation
i,Tt)nnds and latl's club ... so Oct. „

; irichester ship canal act (v --ed
Illy, 1885; counMny f<.i tal

-,000,000/. Oct. 1885. "Toll . . .
;ge-

w;itfr Navigation Comiiauy ;
" to' occuiiv ;ibout

7. 5<xi square miles. Contract for work taken by
\.-.'\:< I.:, I Ainl l".)r 5,750,000/. July ; execution of

id through III m-subscription
i 24 Julv. i336 ; first sod cut

k ;. i Egertoii nf Tatton 11 Nov.
liZj ; aati.sfacCu;y progress iu the work reported,
atxjut one tliird done .... June, 1889

MANCHESTER, BisiiOPKlc OF. An order
in council in Oct. 1838, declared that the sees of

St. Asaph and Bangor should be united on the next
VLicancy in either, and that the bishopric of Man-
chester should be immediately created within the
jurisdiction of the archiepiscopal see of York; the
county of Lancaster for that purpose to be detached
from Chester. By act 10 Vict. (1847) the sees of
St. As;iph and Bangor were to exist undisturbed,
and that of Manchester was to be created.

BISHOPS.
,y. James Prince Lee ; died 24 Dec. 1869.
-o. James Fraser, Jan. 1870 ; dital 22 Oct. 1885.
^6. James Moorhouse, D.D. (bishop of Melbourne),

Jan.

MANDAIiAY, see Burmah.

MAXERU, near Puente de la Reyna Navarre.
Here took place a conflict between the republicans,
under Moriones, and the CarUsts, under Otto ; both
claimed a victory ; 6 Oct. 1873. The Carlists were

iisidered to have the advantage.

MAXES, the name applied by the ancients to

tiie soul when separated from the body. The Manes
were reckoned among the infernal deities, and were
generally supposed to preside over the biurial-placea

and monuments of the dead. They were worship-
ped by the Romans, and invoked by the augurs

;

Virgil (22 B.C.) makes his hero sacrifice to the
Manes. The Romans superscribed their epitaphs
with D. M., Diis Manibus.

MANGANESE. Black oxide of manganese,
long used to decolorise glass, and called Magnesia
nigra, was formerly included among the ores ofiron.
Its distinctive character was proved by the re-
searches of Pott (1740), Kaim and Winterl (1770),
and Scheele and Bergmann (1774); it was first

eliminated by Gahn. Mangimese combined with
potassium is called miueral chameleon, from its

rapid change of colour under certain circumstances.
Forchammer employed it as a test for the presence
of organic matter in water ; and Dr. Angus Smith,
Buccessfully applied this test to air in 1858. The
oxide is the important ingredient in Condy's "dis-
infecting fluid." Manganese bronze, a new metal
wroduced by Mr. P. M. Parsons, inventor of white
Wass, 1876. Manganese steel produced bv Messrs.

- PfeU & Co. 1887.

MANICHEANS, a sect founded by Manes,
in Persia, about 261 . It spread into Eg}-pt, Arabia,

and Africa. A rich widow, whose servant Mane*
had been, left him much wealth, after which he as-

sumed the title of Apostle, or envoy of Jesus

Christ, and announced that he was the paraclete

or comforter that Christ had promised to send. He
maintained two principle-s the one good he called

light, the other bad he called darkness. He re-

jected the Old Testament, and composed a system of
doctrine from Christianity and the dogmas of the

ancient fire-worshippers. Sapor, king of Persia,

believed in him at one time ; but afterward*

banished him. He was burnt alive by Bahram or

Varanes, king of Persia, in 277. fiis followers

dispersed, and several sects sprang from them.

MANILLA (built about 1573), capital of the

Philippine iides, a great mart of Spanish commerce.
Manilla was taken by the English, 6 Oct. 1762,

when the archbishop engaged to ransom it for about

a million sterling; never wholly paid. Manilla

has suffered greatly by earthquakes. It is stated

that nearly 3000 persons perished by one in 1645

.

In Sept. 1852, the citj- was nearly destroyed, and
on 3 July, 1863, about a thousand! lives were lost.

The duke of Edinburgh was hospitably entertained

here, 19 Nor. l86q. See Earthquakes 1852, 1863,

i88a Destructive typhoon, 20, 21 Oct. 1882.

MANITOBA, see RuperesLandani Hudson'*
Bay (N. America). Manitoba was made a part of

the confederation in 1870. Capital, Winnipeg.
Population, 1886, 108,640. A Fenian attack on
the colony was suppressed by American troops about

12 Oct. 187 1. For insurrection in the neighbouring
provinces in March, 1885, see Canada. For the

Red River Railway disputes see Canada, Oct. 1888.

MANNHEIM (S. Germany^, founded in 1606,

became the court residence of the palatine of the

Rhine in 1719 ; but his becoming elector of Bavaria

in 1777 caused the removal of the court to Munich.
Mannheim surrendered to the French, under com-
mand of general Pichegru, 20 Sept. 1795. On 31
Oct. the Austrians imder general Wurmser defeated

the French near the city. Several battles were

fought with various success in the neighbourhood
during the wars of Napoleon I. Kotzebue, the popu-

lar dramatist, was assassinated at Mannheim, by
Sand, a student of TVurtzburg, 2 April, 1819.

MANOMETER (Greek, mams, thin), an in-

strument for measuring the rarity of the atmo-
sphere, gases, and vapours. One is said to have
been made by Otto von Guericke about 1660, and
the "staticjd barometer" of Robert Boyle was
a simple manometer. Various forms of the appara-

tus were devised by Ramsden (about 1773), by Roy
(I7"7)> ^Y Cazalet (1789), and by Bourdon- Mid
others. A manometer was constructed for the in-

vestigation respecting the elasticitj- of steam con-

ducted by Prony, Arago, Dulong, and Girard, 1830.

MIANORS are as ancient as the Saxon times,

and imply a territorial district with its jurisdiction,

rights, and perquisites. Thev were formerly called

baronies, and still are lordstips. Each lord was
empowered to hold a court called the court-barou

for redressing misdemeanors, and settling disputes

between the tenants. Cabinet Lawyer.

MANSFIELD COLLEGE, Oxford, for the

study of Nonconformist theology opened in tempo-
rary rooms 19 Oct. 1886.

MANSION-HOUSE, LoifDOX. The resi-

dence of the lord mayor. It is situate at the east

end of the Poultrv on the site of the ancient Stocks-
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market. It was built of Tortland stone by George
Dance the elder, 1 739-53 ; repaired and redecorated,
1867-68 ; see Mat/or.

Attempt to blow up part of Mansion-House ; a box
of gunpowder (40 lbs.) discovered in a window,
east side, about 11 p.m. 16 March, 1881 ; again,

12 May, 1882
Visited by the queen, after opening the People's'

Palace 14 May, 1887
Mansion-House Funds :—

French Relief Fund for the sufferers by the siege
of raris, wiis established at a meeting . j8 Jan. 1871

In four days about 24,000?. had been received ; up
to 4 March, 113,599/. : Anally, 126,609?. Col. H.
Stuart Wortley and Mr. George Mooi-e went to
Paris on 3 Feb. with 68 tons of provisions, and
personally superintended their distribution by the
clergy, foreign consuls, and others. An official

report issued by the lord mayor, dated 7 Nov.
1871, showed a Iwlance of 4679I. in hand.

Bengal Relief Fund, begun 24 Jan. 1874 ; prince
of Wales became patron, 24 Feb. ; public meeting,
14 April; above 55,000?. subscribed, 19 March;
i25,cK)o?., 27 July, when the fimd was elosei

Eastern War Sufferers' Fund
; 9400?. received

up to 6 Oct. 1876 ; 18 Oct. 13,000/. ; 27 Oct.
14,200/.

Inundations Relief Fund ; 1877, received, 11 Jan.
3600?. ; 20 Jan. 8100/. ; closed, 14 Feb., 8792?.

Indian Famine Relief Fund, 1877-8 ; announced,
15 Aug. ; received up to 20 Aug. 12,000/. ; 11 Sept.
135,000?.; 23 Oct. 415,000/.; 5 Nov. 446,100/.;
(fund declared closed by request of the dulie of
Buckingham, governor-general of Madras) ; since
received, 22 Dec. 493,000?. ; 15 Jan. 1878, 503,000?.
Wound up, 515,200/. received ;—506,063?. sent to
India 20 May. 1878

*' EuRYDicE " Fund (see Wrecks, 24 March, 1878)

;

received for families of the men, 5496?.; trans-
mitted 25 Sept. „" PRINCE.SS Alice " Relief Fund ; opened 5 Sept.
1878 ; received, 21st Sept. 25,000/.; 1 Oct. 31,400?.
See Princesi Alice.

Abercarne Colliery Explosion Fund ; opened
14 Sept. 1878 ; received, 21 Sept. 11,500/.; 21 Oct.
29,300?. : above 18,000/. received in the country.

I)iNAs Colliery Explosion Fund (for 180 widows
and children) ; opened in .... Feb. 1879

Hungarian Floods Fund ; opened 14 March ; re-
ceived 18 March, aljout 4,200/. ; May i, 11,248/. ,,

Zulu War Fund ; oi>ened, 31 March ; received
2 April, 3,400?. ; 25 Ai)ril, 10,^00/. . . ,,

Rowland Hill Mkmorial jnoposed 9 Sept. 1879 :

the lord mayor, Whethani, announced that as
about lool. only had been subscribed ; the money
would be returned ; another committee was tlieii

formed, and lord mayor Truscott assumed charge
of the fund, n Nov. ; 6,300?. received 12 Dec.
1879; alwut 16,000?. 26 Feb. 1880; 17,286/. 5 Jan. 1881

JDucHEss of Marlwirough's Irish Relief Fund
;

opened on api>eal by her grace, 22 Dec. 1879 ;

about 2,300/. received 29 Dec. ; total sent to
Dublin, 34,164?. 6». 6d. ; fund closed . 10 Aug. 1880" Atalanta " Fund ; to relieve sufferere by loss of
the Akilanta {wkick see); opened . . 15 June, ,,

Truro Cathedral Fund opened 14 July ; received,
1,085? 9 Nov. ,,

Hisca Colliery Explosion Fund, opened 16 July ;

received 7,317?. 9 Nov. ,,

.Naini Tal Landslip Fund ; ojiened . 22 0<-t. ,,

Agram Earthquake Fund; ojiened . 17 Nov. ,,

Pen-v-Graig Colliery Explosion Fund ; opened,
13 Dec. ,,

Chios or Scio Earthquake Fund ; opened 7 April, 1881
i)EFENCE OF PROPERTY IN IRELAND FUND, (" tOUp-

liold the rights of property against organized
combination, to defend and to sustain frewlom of
contract and liberty of action,') begun, 13 Dec;
1881 ; 18,226?. applied, balance of 1,268?. trans-
ferre<i to Iri.sh Defence Union . . 18 Dec. 1885

EovpTiAH Refugees Fund: 2,100?., 30 June, 1882;
2,700?., 6 July ; 7,800/., 11 Aug. ; 8,000?., 10 Sept.

;

21,308? 10 April, 1883
Helief or Persbcutkd Russian Jews Fund, begun

J Feb. 1882 ; 46,000/., received, 13 Feb. ; 50,365/.
«o FbIi, ; about 72,000?., 19 May. Fund closed

108,759/., i"eceived (()ver iio,oooZ receivetl, finally

closed 9 July, 1886) 25 Oct. i88a
Fund for Emigration of the Unemployed, es-

tablished 13 April; un.successful, <-lo.sed 25 April, ,,

Iceland Famine Fund, formed 29 Aug. 1882

;

1,500?. received 6 Sept. ; 2,800/. 14 Sept ; 3,700/.

21 Sejit.; 5,505/., closed .... April, 1883
Clay Cross Colliery Explosion Fund, about 14

Nov.; 496/. los. 6<?. remitted ; fund closed, 26 Jan. ,,

Jamaica Fire Relief Fund, established, 22 Jan.
received 4,400?. ; 21 Feb. 7,620?. ; closed, received

7,850? 9 April, ,,

West Coast of Scotland Fund, 2,200?. received

3 April
; 3,964?, 12 April ; 4,861?. 8 May ; 5,159?.

fund closed '. 23 July, ,,

Fund for Sufferers by North Sea Gale,
(6 March) 12 April, ,,

IscHiA E.\ethquakeFund, opened 14 Aug. ; 1,200?.

22 Aug. ; about 29,000?. 12 Oct. ; closed 31 Oct. ,,

Egyptian Cholera Fund, opened 31 Aug. abont
2,731?. received ; closed . . . .9 Nov.

,,

Eastern Counties Earthquake Fund, begun 26
April, 1884 ; 2,000?. received, 2 May ; 3,000?. 5 May

;

6,000/. 15 May ; 9,900/. 10 June ; 10,413/. 31 July, 1884
NiSERO Fund (see Nif:ero), established 17 July;

405/. received from earl of Derby and others ; 600/.

received from Rotterdam, Aug. ; i,237?.*reeeive<l,

fund clcsed i Dec. ,,

Neapolitan Cholera Fund, 1,000?. sent off, Oct. i

final remittance, 323?.. .... Nov. ,,

Gordon National Memorial Fund, (see Gordon
MemorU'l) begun 25 Feb. ; 13,500?. I'eceived up to
8 April ; king of Belgium gives 100?. . 8 April, 1885

Spanish Cholera Fund begun 11 Sept.
; 4191/.

received ; closed 4 ^(lv. ,,

Unemployed Relief Fu'nd, begun about 5 Fi'b

;

over 3,300?. received
; 76,225?. 26 March ; 76,819?.

31 March
; 77,^10?. (1,200/. collectt'd in the streets

3 April) 7 April; closed 19 April ; total i-eceived

78,629/. 1886
St. Paul's Cathedral Approach Fund, begun

about 5 Feb. ,,

Earthquake Fund for .sufferers in Greece and
Charleston, U.S. 7 Sept. ; 5,000?. 17 Sept. ; 6,500?.

24 Sept. ; closed .... 26 Oct. ,,

Colonial and Indian Institute Fund proposed as
a memorial of the queen's jubilee by the prince of
Wales 13 Sept. 1886; 27,500/. received 27 Oct. 1887

Exeter Theatre Fike Relief Fund 8 Sept. ; the
queen gives 100/. ; announced 12 Sept. ; 1,300?. to

16 Sept. „
Prussian Inundation Fund, 9 April ; 3,000/.

receivetl 13 April, 1888
Chinese Famine Fwd proposetl 22 Jan. ; 5,300/.

received 30 Jan. ; 18,250/. 4 March ; 21,706/. 26
March ; fund close<l, o^-er 30,000?. received May, 1889

Tlie fund in aid of the Royal Agricultural Jubilee
Show (See IVin/l.tor) amounted to 5,911?. 14 June ,,

MANSOURAH (Lower Egypt). Here Louis
IX. was defeated bj- the Saracens and taken \>n-

soner, 5 April, 1250. He gave Damietta and 400,oco
livres for his ransom. Mansourah sufi'ered much
by cholera, summer, 1883.

MANTINEA (Arcadia, Greece). Here—(i)

Athenians and Argives were defeated by Agis II. of

Sparta, 418 B.C. (2) And here Ei)ammondas and
the Thcbans defeated the combined forces of Lace-
dvevnon, Achaia, Elis, Athens, and Arcadia, 362 u.c.

Epaminondas was killed in the engagement, and
Thebes lost its power among the Grecian states. 1 he
emperor Adrian built a temple at Mantineain honour
of his favourite Alcinoiis. The town was also called

Antigonia. Other battles were fought near it.

MANTUA (N. Italy), an Etruscan city, near
w^hich Virgil was born, 70 n.c. Mantua was ruled
by theGonzagas, lords of Mantua, from 1328 to 1708,
when it was seized bv the emperor Joseph I. It

surrendered to the Irench, 2 Feb. 1797, after a
siege of eight months ; retaken by the Austrians

and Russians, 30 Julj-, 1799, after a sliort siege.

After the battle of Marengo (14 June, 1800), the

French again obtained posnetision of it. It was in-
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eluded in the kingdom of Italv till 1814, when it

was restored to the Austrians, wlio surrendered it to

the Italians. 1 1 Oct. 1866, after the peace.

MANTJ, see Menu.

MAXTFACTUEES, see Silk, Cotton, &c.

MAORIS, see Xfw Zealand.

MAPLE-TREE. The ^«rn«*n»»»i, or scarlet

maple, was brought here from N. America, before

l6j6. The Acer Xegundo, or ash-leaved maple,
before 1688. From the Acer saccharinum (intro-

duced here in 1735) the Americans make good sugar.

MAPS, see Charts, and Mereator.

MARAN'OX, see Amazon.

MARATHON (in Attica). Here, on 28 or 29
Sept. 490 B.C., the Greeks, only 11,000 strong, de-

!

feated the Peraian army amounting to about I IO,000.
j

The former were commanded by \liltiades, Aristides, t

and Themistocles. Among the slain (about 64OO)
j

was Hippia-a, the instigatoi- of the war. The Persian
army was forced to retreat to Asia ; see Greece.

MARBLE. Dipoenus and Scyllis, statuaries of

Crete, were the first artists who sculptured marble, '

and polished their works; all statues previously
being of wood, about 568 b.c. Pliny. Tne edifices

or monuments of Rome were constructed of, or orna-

mented with, fine marble. The ruins of PalmjTa
;

are chiefly of white marble. The marble arch,
j

London, erected at Buckingham palace, 1830, was
\

removed to Hyde-park, March, 185 1. t

MARBURG (W. Germany). The cathedral
was founded, 1231 ; and the first Protestant univer-
sity in 1527. It sufiered much during the Seven

,

years' war, 1753-60.

MARCH, the first month of the year, until
,

Numa added January and February, 713 B.C. Ro-
j

mulus, who divided "the year into months, gave to

this month the name of his supposed father. Mars

;

though Ovid observes, that the people of Italy had
the month of March before the time of Bomulus, :

but placed it differently in the calendar. The year
formerly commenced on the 25th of this month ; see

Year. The March of 1845 and 1886 had much
frost and skating.

j

MARCHES. The old boundaries between
|

England and Wales, and England and Scotland.
The Lords Marchers of the Welsh borders had vice-

]

regal authority ; the wardens of the Scotch marches
j

were subordinate officers. These powers were abol-
|

ished, 1536, and i68g.
|

MARCHFELD (Austria). Here Ottoear II. !

of Bohemia was defeated and slain by his rival, the
\

emperor Rodolph of Hapsburg, 26 Aug. 1278 ; see
Boliemia.

MARCIOXITES, foUowersof Marcion, a here-
tic, about ipO, who preceded the Manichees, and
taught similar doctrines. Cave.

MARCOMAXSl, a people of Southern Ger-
many, expelled the Brtii from Bohemia, and, united
with other tribes, invaded Italy about 167, but were
repelled by the emperors AntoninusandVerus. They
were defeated by the legion called, from a fabled
miracle, the Thundering Legion, 179; and finally

driven beyond the Danube by Aurelian, 271.

MAREXGrO (N. Italy). Here the French army,
commanded by Bonaparte, after crossing the Alps
into Piedmont, attacked the Austrians, 14 June,

1800 ; his army was retreating, when the arrival of

general Dessaix turned the fortunes ofthe day. The

slaughter on both sides was dreadful. By a treaty
between the Austrian general Melas and Bonaparte,
signed 15 June, the mttcr obtained twelve strong
fortresses, and became master of Italy.

MARESCHALS or Marshals, in France,
were the esqiiires of the king, and originally had
the command of the vanguard to observe the enemy
and to choose proper places for its encampment.
Till the time of Francis I., in 1515, there were but
two marshals, who had 500 livres per annum in
war, but no stipend in time of peace. The number
was afterwards greatly increased. Napoleon's mar~
shals were renowned for skill and courage; 8e»
Marthal.

MARGARINE, see under Butter.

MARIAN PERSECUTIOX.-see iVo/M/a«/#.

MARIGNANO (nowMALEGXAXO),N. Italy

»

near Milan. Three battles have been fought near
here— I. Francis I. of France defeated the duke of
Milan and the Swiss, 13, 14 Sept. 1515 ; above 20,000
men were slain. This conflict has wen called thfr

Battle of the Giants.—2. Near here was fought the
battle of Pavia (^urhich see), 24 February, 1525.—3.
After the battle of Magenta, 4 June, 1859, the Aus-
trians entrenched themselves at Malegnano. The
emperor sent marshal Baraguav d'Uilliers witlk
16,000 men to dislodge them, which he did with a
loss of about 850 killed and wounded, on 8 June^
The Austrians are said to have lost 1400 killed and
wounded, and 900 prisoners, out of 18,000 engaged..

MARINE BIOLOGICAL ASS(X!IA^
TION. See Biology.

MARINER'S COMPASS, see Compass, and
Magnetism

.

MARINES were first established with the ob-
ject of forming a nursery to man the fleet. An order
in council, dated 16 Oct'. l6d^, authorised 1200 sol-
diers to be raised and formed into one regiment. In
1684, the third regiment of the line was called the
Marine Regiment ; but the system of ha\-ing soldiers
exclusively for sea service was not carried into effect
imtil 1698, when two marine regiments were formed.
More regiments were embodied in subsequent years j
and in 1 74 1 the coros consisted of ten regiments^
each 1000 strong. In 1759 they numbered 18.000
men. In the latter years of the French war, endin»
in 1815, they amounted to 31.400, but there were
frequently more than 3000 supernumeraries. The-
jolhes, as they are called, frequently distinguished
themselves. The "Ro3-al Marine Forces" (so.

named i May, 1802), now comprehend artillery and
light infantr}-. The vote for 1857 was for i6,00Or
marines, inclusive of 1500 artillery. F. H. Nicolas^
Marine Engineers' Institution, founded in 1872..
Officers of the marines made equal in rank witlv
those in the army and navy, Dec. 1882.

MARINE SOCIETY (for the maintenance-
and instruction of boys for the navy), was founded
by Jonas Hanway, 1756, and incorporated, 1772. It
instituted the first training ship on the Thames,
1786. H.M.S. Warspite was burnt, without loss
of life, 3 Jan. 1876 ; and the boys were removed to
the Conqueror.

MARINO, SAN, a republic in central Italj^
Its origin is ascribed to St. Marinus, a hermit, who
resided here in the 5th century. Its independence^
lost for a short time, to Csesar" BorgLi, 1503, and ta
the pope, 1739; was confirmed by pope Pius MI^
in 181 7. A convention with Italv, 27 March, 1872.
Population, in 1858, about 8000 ;' in 1869, 7MI ; iiL

1874, 7816 ; in 1886, 7840.
-^ / J J .

"*
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MARIOLATRY, woi-ship of the virgin Mary,
began in the 4th century, greatly increased in the

loth.

MARIONETTES, puppet plays. The fan-
toccini, popular in Italy in the I5tn century; in

the l8th in England, and Germany. See I'uitch.

MARITIME EXHIBITION at Havre
opened by representatives of the goveniment I June,

1868 : (another at Havre, 7 May, 1887) ; a similar

exhibition was opened at Naples by the prince of

Piedmont, 17 April, 1871; at Paris, 10 July, 1875;

at Liverpool, 11 May, 1886.

MARK, a silver coin of the northern nations,

and the name mark-luhs is still retained inDenmark.

In England, the mark means the sum of 13*. 4^.,

and the name is retained in law courts.

MARKET, see Smithfeld, Metropolitan Cattle

Market, London, 1868. New market constructed

by Great Eastern Railway Co. at Kishopsgate

street; opened, i July, 1882. Wholesale fish and
poultry market opened, 19 Oct. 1882.

Royal Coniinission on ^Market nights and TolLs

appointe<l in I S88 ; issued tii-st report March, 1889

MARK'S , St. (Venice) . The church was erected

in 829; the piazza in 1592.

Tlie proposed restorations and elianges in the facades

and mosaic pavement created nmcli excitennTit in

England, and led to remonstrances which irritated

the Italian people . . . . Nov., Dec. 1879

MARLBOROUGH, a town in Wiltshire ; a

royal manor mentioned in Domesday book. King
Henry III. passed the " Statutes of Malbridge " in

the ancient castle in 1267. ilarlborough returned

two members to parliament since Edward I. Ab-

sorbed into the county, i88s. The grammar
school was founded by EdwardVl.—Marlborough
House, Pall Mall London, was built by Wren for

the duke of Marlborough, 1709-10; was bought for

the princess Charlotte and prince Leopold in 1817 ;

held bv queen Adelaide till 1849, and became the

residence of the prince of Wales, 1863. See Gems.

MARLOWE MEMORIAL, a committee de-

termine to erect a memorial to Christopher Mar-
lowe, the dramatist (1564-93), in Canterbury, Dec.

1888.

MAROCCO, see Morocco.

MARONITES, Christians in the East, fol-

lowers of one ilaron in the 5th century ; they are

said to have embraced the errors of the Jacobites,

Nestorians, and Monothelites. About 11 80 they

numbered 40,000, living in the neighbourhood of

mount Libanus, and were of service to the Cliristian

kings of Jerusalem. They were reconciled to the

church of Rome soon after. For an account of the

massacres of the Maronites in i860, see Drttses.

MAROONS, a name given in Jamaica to run-

away negroes. When the island was conquered

from tlie Spaniards, a number of then- negroes fled

to the hills and became very troublesome to the

colonists. A war of eight years* duration ensued,

•when the Maroons capitulated on being permitted

to retain their free settlements, about 1 730. In

1795 they again took arms, but were speedily put

down and many were transported. Jirande.

MARPINGER, village, near Saarbruck. The
Virgin and Satan said to have been seen by children

;

and miracles wrought, 3 July, 1876. The priest,

Neureuter, acquitted of the charge of imposture,

April, 1879.

MAR-PRELATE TRACTS, virulently at-

tacking episcopacy, were mostly A^Titten, it is

believed, by Henry Penrj', whowas cruelly executed,

29 May, 1593, for writing seditious words against the

queen (fomid about his person when seized). The
tracts appeared about 1586. Some had very singular

titles: such as " An Almand for a Parrat," "Hay
anj- Worke for Cooper ? " &c. They were collected

and reprinted in 1843.

MARQUE, Letters of, see Privateer.

MARQUESAS ISLANDS (Polynesia) were
discovered in 1595 by Mendana, who named tliem

after the viceroj' of Peru, Marqucsa de Mendntja.
They were visited by Cook in 1774, and were taken
possession of by the i rcnch admiral Dupetit Thouars,
I May, 1842.

MARQUIS, a dignity, called by the Saxons
markin-reve, by the Germans markgrave, took its

original from mark or ^I.irch, a limit or bound (see

Marches) ; the office being to guard or govern the

frontiers of a province. Marquis is next in honour
to a duke. The first Englishman on whom the title

was conferred was the favourite of king Richard II.,

Robert de Vcre, earl of Oxford, created marquis of

Dublin, and placed in parliament between the dukes
and earls, 1385. James Stewart, second son of

James III. of Scotland, was made marquis of Or-
mond, in 1476, without tenitorics, afterwards earl

of Ross.

MARRIAGE was instituted by God {Gen. ii.),
;

and confirmed by Clirist {Mark x.), Avho performed {

a miracle at the celebration of one (/oAw ii.). Ma-
trimonial ceremonies among the Greeks are ascribetl

to Cecrops, king of Athens, 1554 B.C. See Age,
Affinity.

Law favouring marriage passed at Rome . . b.c. iS

Priests forbiiUlen to marry after ordination a.d. 325
JIan-iage in Lent forbidden 360
It was forbidden to bishops in 692, and to priests in

1015 ; and these latter were obliged to take the
vow of celibacy . 1073

Statute prohibiting marriages 1)etweeu certain

persons within prohibited degrees 25 lieu. VIIL 1533-4
The celebration of marriage, as a sacrament, in

churches oixiained by pope Innocent HI. about
1 199 ; and so alfiniied by the council of Trent . . i5-<7

Marriages solemnised byjustices of the peace under
an act of the commons 1653

A tax laid on marriages, viz. : maiTittge of a duke,
50?. ; of a conunon person, 2». 6(1 1695

Inegular maiTiages prohibited (see Fleet Marriayei) 1753
MaiTiages again taxed 1784
New marriage act, 1822 ; jiartially reiKiJiIcd . . 1823
Acts prohibiting marriages by Roman Catholic

priests in Scotland, orother ministers not belong-
ing to the chnreh of Sex»tLand, repealed . . 1834

The present marriage act for I'ngland, aaUiorising
marriages without religious ceremony, by regis-

trar's certitieate, or in a dissenting chai>el, jiassed

1836 [amendeil in 1837 and 1856].

Marriage Registration act 1837
Amendment acts passed in . . . 1840 and 1856
A bill to suppress irregular marriages in Scotland

(see Gretrui) jmssed in ,

A court established for. Divorce and Matrimonial
Causes, which has the power of giving sentence of
judicial seiiaration for adultery, cnielty, or deser-

tion without cause for two years and upward (see

Divorce) 1837
Act to render the children of certain marriages

within forbidden degrees {with deceaxed vnfe's

siiitei-) legitimate ; such maniages in future pro-

hibited (Lyndhurst'^act, which see) ; (efforts made
to legalise marriage with deceased wife's sister

ever since) 183s
The Marriage Law Refonn association instituted (to

legalise a marriage with a deceased wife's sister),

15 Jan. 1851. A bill for this purpose passed the

commons, 2 July ; was rejected by the lords, 23
July, 1858 ; again rejected, 1862 ; and again by
the commons, 2 May, 1866 ; and 30 April, 1870,

rejected by the lords (77-73) 19 May, 1870 ;
passed
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6 Mav. i-.;4 :

M.

L-ommons, 9 March, rejected by the lords (97-
- 1 ), 27 March, 1871 ; passed by commons in 1872,

1873 ; and rejected by the lords (49-74), 14 March,
1873; rejected by commons (171-142), 17 ¥eh.

1875 ; by tlielortls (101-81) ; (the prince of Wales
and duke of Fxlinbiirgh voted for it), 6 May, 1879 ;

(101-90), 25 June, 18S0 ; (132-128), 12 Jiine, 1S82 ;

r^id second time by commons, (165-148) 11 June ;

rejected by lords (145-140) . . .28 June, 1883
Resolution for it adopt^ by the commons (238-127)

rejected by the lords (149-127) 24
A and time by commons (23^183!

: again for Scotland 3 Apnl ; re-

jf< ; rds (147-120) . . 9 May, 1889
Thesi ::. ;; ._ s made legal by the I^slat^re at

Milt in..\ Xov. 1872; at Sydnev, 1875; in
New Z Mlml, 1880 ; Canada . . . .1882

A bill fcr the recognition in Great Britain of sach
colonial marriages was read a snd time in tlie

commons (192-141), a8 Feb. 1877 ; (21 majority)
27 Feb. 1878

In the case ot Brook r. Brook, it was decided that
soch a marriage celebrated in a foreign country
was not valid 17 April, 1858

This decision conQimed on appeal to the hoose of
lords, on 18 March, t86i i

A commission appointed to inqaire into the work-
|

ing of the marriage laws of Scotland, 22 March, <.

1S65, reported strongly in favour of changes being
made to insure uniformity, simplicity, and cer-

tainty " . July, 1868
Consular Marriage Act, enabling acting British

consuls abroad to solenuiize marriages, passed
16 July, i868

Married Women's property act passed . 9 Aug. 1870
Marriage Law of Ireland amended by an act passed

10 Aug. 1870 : amended .... Jnly, 1871
Matrimonial Causes Act (which see), passed . . 1878

't to encourage regular marriages in Scotland ;

-sed 8 Aug. „
iage Act passed 1886 extends hour of marriage

fvom 12 to 3 p.m. in England and Wales.
Commander Cliristopher Bcthell's marriage with

Teepoo, a Bai-ah>ng woman, in Bechnanalaud,
acc>>rding to native rites, declared invalid in
England (" Bethell c. Hildyard ") . 15 Feb. 1888

1880 .
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first observed bv Fontana, in 1636. Two satellites

were discovered by professor Asaph Hall, at Wash-
ington, U.S., II Aug. 1877.

yi. Dubois of Paris suggests that these satellites luay
be planetoids attracted by Mars, Aethra and another of

these bodies having disappeared about the time of the
discoverj'.

M. Schiajmrelli, of Milan, desci'ibes conflgui'ations like

canals, 1882, and M. PeiTotin since has nmpped tliein

and asserts that Mars has an atmosphere and clouds

(1887)
'• They have likewise discovered two lesser stars or sa-

tellites which revolve about Mars." — Swift, Gulli-

ver's Travels—Voyage to Laputa, about 1726.

MAESAGLIA (Piedmont, N. Italy). Here
the imperialists under prince Eugene and the duke
of Savoy were defeated by the French under Catinat,

4 Oct. 1693.

MARSEILLAISE HYMN. The words and
music are ascribed to llouget de Lille, or L'Isle, a

French engineer officer, who, it is said, composed it

by request, 1792, to cheer the conscripts at Strasburg.

It. derived its name from a body of trooj)s from

Marseilles marching into Paris in 1792 playing the

tune. This account is doubted by some (1879). The
author was pensioned by Louis Philippe, 1830.

MARSEILLES. The ancient Massilia (S.

France), a maritime city, founded by the Phocseans

about (XX) B.C. ; an ally of Rome, 218 B.C. Cicero

p'yled it the Athens of Gaul, on account of its excel-

lent schools.

Taken by Julius Csesar after a long siege . . b.c. 49
IJy Euric the Visigoth a.d. 470
backed by the Saracens 839
Mareeilles a rejmblie 1214

Subjected to the counts of Provence . . . 1251

United to the crown of France 1482

The plague rages 1649

It carried off 50,000 of the inhabitants. The bishop

Belsunce devotedly exerted himself to relieve the

sufferers 1720-1

Revolutionars- commotions here . . 30 April, 1789

Marseilles opposes the revolutionary goveniment,

and is reduced 23 Aug. 1793
Dis.sensions and conflicts between the French and

Italians ; much stiibbing ; several deaths ; about

200 aiTests, 19, 20 June ; city quiet . 22 June 1881

riiaro Chateau and Park presented to the city,

by the ex-empress Eugenie, Dec. 1882; finally

accepted July, 1883

See Ctiolera.

MARSHALS. Two were appointed in London
to clear the streets of vagrants, and to send the

aick, blind, and lame to asylums and hospitals for

relief, 1567. Northouch.

MARSHALS, Biirrisii Field-. Tliis rank

was first conferred upon John, duke of Argyll, and

Georg.', earl of Orkney, by George II. in 1736. The

duke of Cambridge was made field-marshal, 9 Nov.

1862 ; the prince of Wales, 29 May, 1875 '> l^d
Napier of Magdala, I Jan. 1883; sir Patrick Grant,

24 June, 1883; and lord William Paulet, 1886, see

Mareschal.

MARSHALS of Fkaxce, appointed by

Napoleon I. during his wars, 1804-14.

Arrighi, duke of Padua ; died 21 March, 1853.

Augereau, duke of Castiglione ; died 12 June, 1S16.

Bemadott«, prince of Pont* Corvo, king of Sweden,

1818 ; died 8 March, 1844.

Berthier, prince of Neufchatel and Wagrara, killed or

committed suicide at BamVierg, i June, 1815.

Bessieres, duke of Istria; killed at Lutzen, 1 May, 1813.

Brune, murdered at Avignon, 2 Aug. 1815.

CUrke, H. J. W., due de Feltre ; died 28 Oct. 1818.

Clau.s<!l, Bertrand, comte de ; died 21 April, 1842.

Dnmet, J. Baptiste, comte d Erlon ; died 25 Jan. 1844.

Davoust, prince of EckmUhl and duke of Auerstadt

;

died I June, 1823.

Duroc, G. Christophe Michel, due de Friuli ; killed a(

battle of Mack(rsdc>itr23 May, 1813.
Gei-aitl, Etifimc Maurice ; died 17 April, 1852.
Gouvion Saint-Cyr, Laurent ; died 17 March, 1830.
Grouchy, died 29 May, 1847.
Jourdan, peer of France ; died 23 Nov. 1833.
Junot, duke of Abrantes ; suicide, 29 July, 1813.
Kellermann, duke of Valmy ; died 12 Sept. 1820.
Lannes, duke of Montebello, wounded at Aspem ; diec

31 May, 1809.
Lanriston, Jacque Alexandre Bernard Law; died i]

June, 1828.

Lefebvre, duke of Dantzic ; died 14 Sept. 1820.
Macdonald, duke of Taiento ; died 24 Sept. 1840.
Mai.son, Nicolas Joseph, marquis ; died 13 Feb. 1840.
Mannont, duke of Ragusa ; died 2 March, 1852.
Massena prince of Essling and duke of Rivoli ; died

^

April, 1817.
Molitor, Gabriel Jean Jo.seph ; died 28 July, 1849.
Moncey, duke of Conegliano ; died 20 April, 1842.
Mortier, duke of Treviso, killed by Fieschi, 28 July, 1835,
Murat, king of Naiiles, executed 13 Oct. 1815.
Ney, prince of Moskwa, duke of Elchingen, executed

7 Dec. 1815.
Oudinot, duke of Reggio ; died 13 Sept. 1847.
Perignon, marquis de ; died 25 Dec. 1818.

Poniatowski, prince Josef Anton, wounded at Leipsic,
and drowned 19 Oct. 1813.

Sen-urier, Jean Mathieu Philibert, comte ; died 21 Dec.
1819.

Soult, duke of Dalniatia ; died 26 Nov. 1851.
Suchet, duke of Albufera; died 3 Jan. 1826.

Victor, duke of Belluno ; died i March, 1841

. MARSHALSEA COURT, having jurisdic
tion in the royal palace, was very ancient, of high
dignity, and coeval with the common law. Since
the decision of the case of the Marshalsea (see lord

Cokeys 10 Rep. 68) no business has been done in tins

court ; but it was regularly opened and adjourned
at the same time with the Palace court, the judge^
and other officers being the same. These courts

were removed from Southwark to Scotland-yard in

1801, were abolished by parliament, anddiscontinued

31 Dec. 1849; see Prisons.

MARSI, a brave people of Southern Italy, who
after several contests, yielded to the Romans, abo' j

301 B.C. During the civil wars they and th' J

allies rebelled, having demanded and been refu' I
the rights of Roman citizenship, 91 B.C. Af
many successes and reverses, they sued for a. ^
obtained peace and the rights they required, 87 B.c'

The Marsi being Sociioi the Romans, this was called

the Social war.

MARSTON-MOOR (near York). The Scota

and parliamentary army were besieging York, when
prince Rupert, joined by the marquis of Newcastle,
determined to raise the siege. Both sides drew up
on Marston-moor, on 2 July, 1644, and the contest

was long undecided. Rupert, commanding the
right wing of the royalists, was opposed by Oliver

Cromwell, at the head of troops disciplined by liim-

self. Cromwell was victorious; ho drove his op-
ponents off the field, followed the vanqui.shed,.

returned to a second engagement and a second vic-

tory. The prince's artillery was taken, and th&
royalists never recovered the blow.

MARTELLO TOWERS, said to have been
erected by Charles V. on the coasts of Italy

^

Similar circular buildings were erected in the be-

ginning of the present century, on the southern

coast of England, and other parts of the empire, a»

defences against invasion. The towers were said by
some to be named from Cape Martello, or Mortella in,

Corsica. They are now being destroyed as obsolete.

MARTIAL LAW, see Courts-Martial, and
Military Law.

MARTINESTI, lee Simnik.
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MARTINIQUE (French AVest Indies), dis-

covered in 1493 or 1502; settled by France, 1635.
This and the adjacent isles of St. Lucia and
St. Vincent, and the Grenadines, were taken by the
British from the French in Feb. 1762. They were
restored to France at the peace of the following
year. They were again talcen, 16 March, 1794

;

restored at the peace of Amiens in 1802 ; again
captured 23 Feb. 1809. A revolution in this isknd
in favour of Napoleon was finally suppressed by
the British, i June, 1815, and Martinique reverted
to its French masters. Severe earthquakes occurred
here in 1767 and 1839.

MARTINMAS, u Nov., the feast of St.
Martin, bishop of Tours, in the 4th century, is

quarter day in parts of the north of Enirland
and in Scotland. The high sheriffs of England and
Wales are nominated on the morrow of St. Martin,
12 Not.

MARTIN'SHALL, ST. (Long Acre, London)

,

Vp-as opened as a concert-room for Mr. John Uullah,
on II Feb. 1850 ; burnt down 26 Aug. i860; rebuilt,

1861 ; opened as the New Queen's Theatre, by
Mr. Alfred Wigan, 24 Oct. 1867.

MARTYRS. Stephen, the first Christian
martyr, was stoned, 37. The festivals of the
martyrs, of very ancient date, took their rise about
the time of Polycarp, who suffered martyrdom about
169. St. Albau is the English protomartyr, 286

;

see Perseeutiona, Protestantg, and BioeUtian Era.
The Martyrs' Memorial, Smithfield, erected by the
Protestant Alliance, was inaugurated 11 March,
1870. The Martyrs' memorial church, St John's-
etreet, Clerkcnwell, was consecrated 2 June, 1871.

MARY7ANNE. Secret republican associa-
tions, especiiilly in France. The name was given to
the republic ot 1792, to the guillotine, and to little

stsituettes of Liberty.

MARYLAND, named after queen Henrietta
I.Maria, one ot the first thirteen United States of
North America, was granted in 1632 to lord Balti-
more, and settled by a company of English
.^manists in 1634. It contains the distiict of
itColombia, in which Washington is situate. It con-
tinued in the Union when the other slave states
seceded in i860 and 1861. The confederate armv,
under general Lee, after their victory at Bull Hun,
^0 Aug. 1862, crossed the Potomac and entered
Maryland. Thev were followed by the federal
army under McClellan. Severe conflicts ensued,
especially on 17 Sept., at .Intietam Creek, with
great loss on both sides, each claiming the victory.
The confederates retired into Virginia in good order,
and it is said with much booty. Capital, Anna-
polis ; population 1880, 934.943.

MARY-LE-BONE, a large parish, N.-W.
London. The nam is corrupted from St. Mary at the
Bourne, or brook,—Tyeboume. It was chiefly pas-
ture land in 1760. The manor was acquired by the
duke of Portland in 1813. The hunting-grounds
now form Regent's park {which see). The parishes
of Marylebone, St. Pancras, and Paddington were
made a parliamentary borough in 1832. By act of
1885 Marylebone alone returns two M.P.'s. Sis
men killed by fall of a new house in Great Titch-
field Street, 9 Nov. 1888.

Jfary-le-bone !7ard«»is—attached to the " Rose of Nor-
mandy "— a place of public entertainment, opened in
the middle of the 17th century ; mentioned by Pepys

;

closed 23 Sept. 1776 ; a music hall erected here, 1855.
The MaryUbune Mvrder.—Miss Lucy Clark, dressmaker,

aged 49, li^^ng at 86, George St., Portman Sq., found
murdered 23 Jan. 1888.

MASANIELLO, see Xaples, 1647. Auber's
opera, "La Muette de Portici" (1828), was pro-
duced in London as " Masaniello," 4 May, 1829.

MASCAT, see Muscat.

MASKS. Poppaea, the wife of Nero, is said to
have invented the mask to guard her complexion
from the sun ; but theatrical masks were in use
among the Greeks and Romans. Horace attributes
them to .£schylu8; vet Aristotle says the inventor
and time of their mtroduction were unknown.

—

Modem masks, and muffs, fans, and false hair for
the women, were demised in Italy, and brought to
England from France in 1572. Stoic; see Iron
M(uk.

MASONIC INSTITUTIONS, see Freema-
gonry.

MASORAH (Hebrew, tradition), a collection
of conjectural readings (Keris) of the Hebrew text
of the Old Testament, with critical, grammatical,
and exegetical remarks bj- various Jewish doctors,
written between the 6th and loth centuries, who
also furnished the Masoretic vowel points.

The first Ralibinical Hebrew Bible, containing the
Masorah, Targunss, and comments, wa.s printed by
Bomber^ at Venice, 1518. The " Book of the Masorah,
the Hedge of the Law," was first printed at Florence,
1750.

MASQUERADES were in fashion in the
oourt of Edward III., 1340; and in the reign of
Charles II. 1660, masquerades were frequent among
the citizens. The bishops preached against them,
and made such representations as occasioned their
suppression, 9 Geo. I. 1724. They were revived
and carried to a shameful excess in violation of the
laws, and tickets of admission to a masquerade at
Eanelagh were on some occasions subscribed for at
twenty-five guineas each, 1776. Mortimer. At
the close of a bal masque, given by Anderson the
Wizard, 5 March, 1856, Covent-gar^en theatre waa
destroyed by fire.

MASQUES, precursors of the opera, introduced
into England in the latter part of the l6th century;
many were written by Ben Jonson; one at the
Middle Temple on the marriage of princess Eliza-
beth, Feb. 1613. Milton's "Comus" was represented
at Ludlow castle in 1634.

MASS, in the Roman church, is the oflBce or
prayers used at the celebration of the Eucharist, in
memoir of the passion of Christ, and to this every
part of the service alludes. The general division
consists in high and low ; the first is that sung by
choristers, and celebrated with the assistance of a
deacon and sub-deacon ; low masses are those in
which the prayers are rehearsed without singing.
Mass was first celebrated in Latin about 39^ ; it waa
introduced into England in the 7th century. Pro-
stration was enjoined at the elevation of the host in
1201. Dr. Daniel Rock, in "The Church of our
Fathers " (1849), describes an ancient MS. of " The
Service of the Mass, called the Rite of Salisbury,"
compiled for that cathedral, by St. Osmund and
others, during the 12th centurj-. The English
communion service was adopted in 1549 ; see Mittai,
and Ritualism.

MASSACHUSETTS, the mother state of
New England, North America, founded by the
English puritans at Plymouth-rock, 1620. It
abolished slaverj- 1783, and adopted the constitut'on
of the United States, 1788. Capital, Boston. I'op-
nlation, 1880, ijT'^S 085.
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MASSACRES. The following are among the
most remaikable, probably exaggerated :

—

BEFORE CHRIST.

Of all the Carthaginians in Sicily, 397.
20CX3 Tynans crucified and 8000 put to the sword for not

surrendering Tyre to Alexiinder, 331.
Of 2000 Capuans, friends of Hannibal, by Gracchus, 211.

A dreadful slaugliter of the Teutones and Ambrones, near
Aix, by Marius, the Roman general, 200,000 being left

dead on the spot, 102.

The Romans throughout Asia, women and children not
excepte<l, massacred in one day, by older of Mithri-
dates, king of Pontus, 88.

A gi-eat nunU)er of Roman senators massacred by Cinna,
Marius, and Sertorius, 87.

Again, under Sylla and Catiline, las minister of ven-
geance, 82.

At Perusia, Octavianus Csesar ordered 300 Roman senators
and other persons of distinction to be sacrificed to the
manes of Julius Ca'sar, 40.

AFTER CHRIST.

At the destniction of Jerusalem, 1,100,000 Jews are
said to have been put to the sword, 7a

The Jews, headed by one Andne, put to death many
Greeks and Romans, in and near Cyrene, 115.

Cassius, a Roman general, under the emperor M.
Aurelius, put to death 300,000 of the inhabitants of
Seleucia, 165.

At Alexandria, many thousands of citizens were mas-
sacred by order of Antoninus, 215.

The emperor Probus is said to have put to death 400,000
of the barbarian invaders of Gaul, 277.

Of the Gothic hostages by Valens, 378.

Of Thessalonica, when 7000 persons invited into the
circus were put to the sword, by order of Theodosius,
»go.

Of the circus factions at Constantinople, 532.

Massacre of the Latins at Constantinople, by order of
Andronicus, 1184.

Ofthe Albigenses and Waldenses, commenced at Toulouse,
1208. Thousands perished by the sword and gibbet.

Of the French in Sicily, 1282 ; see Sicilian Vespers.

At Paris, of the Armagnacs, at the instance of John,
duke of Burgundy, 1418.

Of the Swedisli nobility, at a feast, by order of Chris-
tian II., 1520.

Of Protestants at Vassy, i March, 1562.

Of 70,000 Huguenots, or French Protestants, in France
(see St. Bartlwlomew), 24 Aug. 1572.

Of the Cliristians in Croatia by the Turks, when 65,000
were slain, 1592.

Of the pretender Demetrius, and his Polish adherents,
at Moscow, 27 May, 1606.

Of Protestants in the Valteline, N. Italy, 19 July, 1620.

Of Protestants at Thorn, put to death under a pretended
legal sentence of the chancellor of Poland, for being
concerned in a tumult occasioned by a Roman Catholic
procession, 1724. All the Protestant powers in Europe
mtercc<led to liave this unjust sentence revoked, but
anavailingly.

At Batavia, 12,000 Chinese were massacred by the natives,

Oct 1740, under the pretext of an intended insurrec-

tion.

At the taking of Ismail by the Russians, 30,000 old and
young were slain, Dec. 1790 ; see IsmaiL

Of French Royaliste (see Septembrizers), 2 Sept. 1792.

Of Poles, at Praga, 1794.

In St. Domingo, where Dessalines made proclamation for

the mas.sacre of all the whites, 29 March, 1804, and
manv thou.sand8 perished.

Insurrection at Madrid, and massacre of the French,
2 May, 1808.

Massacre of the Mamelukes, in the citadel of Cairo,

I March, 181 1.

Massacre of Protestants at Nismes, perpetrated by the
Catholics, May, 1815.

Mussacre at Scio, 22 April, 1822 ; see Chios.

Of the Janissaries at Constantinople, 14 June, 1826 ; at
Cibul (see A/i.ihnn i.^o i>), 1841.

6j3 KabyleJ suffocated in a cave in Algeria, 18 June,

1845 ; see Dahra.
Mastacre of Christians at xUeppo, 16 Oct. 1850.

Of 1 36 emigrants at Mountain Meadows, Utah (said to
be by Mormpns whom they had offended) ; a few chil-

drm spared ; 18 Sept. 1857.
[Bishops Ph. K. Smith and Lee accused; Brigham Young

exonerated, 1875. Bp. Lee sentenced to deatlt, Oct.
1876 ; shot, 23 March, 1877.]

Of Maronites, by Druses, in Lebanon, June, i860 ; and of
Christians, by Jlahomctans, at Damascus, 9-n July,
i860 ; see Dnises and Dcmascns.

Of 173 N.-W. Indians (including women and children)
(as a chastisement for murders, outrages, and rob-
beries), by major Baker, of U.S. army, Jan. 1870.

Of P'rench missionaries and othera, at Tieii-tsin, 22 per-
sons (see China), 21 June, 1870.

Of foreignei-s, by the native Gauchos in the Tandel dis-
trict, Buenos Ayres, S. America, i Jan. 1872.

Of about 90 French colonists and others in New Cale-
donia, by natives, during a revolt, June, 1878.

Of about 6 negro militia-men, who had made a patriotic
demonstration on 4 July, by whites, at Hamburg,.
South Carolina, 9 July, 1876.

Of Melieinct AH Pacha, and others, at Ipek, near Scu-
tari, by Albanians, 6 Sept. 1878.

At Cabul (see Afghanistan), 1879.
Alexandria (see Egypt), 11 June, 1882.
Of Christians in Cochin-China ; 24,000 reported to be

mas.sacred, summer, 1885 ; and about 22,000 in Annam
. by rebels, July-Dec. 1885.

See Minnesota, Modoc Indians, and Turkey, 1876.

MASS.\CRES IN BRITISH HISTORY.
Of 300 British nobles, on Salisburj' Phiin, by Hengist,.
about 450.

Of the monks of Bangor, to the number of 1200, by Ethel-
frid, king of Bernlcia, 607 or 612.

Of the Danes in the southern counties of England, in
the night of 13 Nov. 1002, by order of Ethelred II. At
London it was most bloody, the churches being no
sanctuarj'. Amongst the rest was Gunilda, sister of
Swein, king of Denmark, left in hostige for the per-
formance of a treaty but newly concluded. Baker.

Of tlie Jews, in Fngland. Some few pressing into West-
minster hall at Richard I.'s coronation, were put to
death by 'the peojile ; and a false alann Iwing given
that the king had ordereil a general massacre of them,
the peoi>le in many parts of England slew all they met.
In York 500, who had t;iken shelter in a castle, killed
themselves, rather than fall into the hands of the
multitude, 1189.

Of the Bristol colonists, at CuUen's Wood, Ireland (see
Cullen's Wood), 1209.

Of the English factoiy at Amboyiia, in oivler to dispossess,
its memljers of tlie Spice Islands, Feb. 1624.

Massacre of the Protestants in Ireland, in O'Neill's rebel-
lion, which began 23 Oct. 1641. Ujuvanls of 30,000 British

'

were killed in the commencement of this rebellion. Sir
IVilliam Petty. In the first three or four days of it,

forty or fifty thousand of the Protestants were de-
stroyed. Lord Clarendon. Before the rel>ellion waa
entirely suppressed, 154,000 Protestants were massa-
cred. Sir }V. Temple.

Of the Macdonalds of Glencoe (see Glencoe), 13 Feb. 169a. 1
Of 184 men, women, and children, chiefly Protestants, ^

burnt, shot, or pierced to death by i)ikes ; jierijetrated
by the insurgent Iri.sh, at the bam of Scullabogue,
Ireland, in 1798. Mv.igrave.

Of Europeans at Meenit, Delhi, &c., by mutineers of the
native Indian aniiy (see India). May" and June, 1857.

Of Europeans at Kalangan, on the south coast of Boraeo,
I May, 1859.

Of the Europeans at Morant bay, Jamaica, by the in-
furiated negroes, 11-12 Oct. 1865 ; see Jainaica.

Of lieut. Holcombe and surveying i)arty (about 70) in
As.sam on Naga hills ; alxnit 24 Feb. 1875.

Of Mr. Margary and ser\-ants (with col. Browne's expedi-
tion into Western China) at Manwyne, by Chinese,
21 Feb. 1875.

Of commodore Goo<lenough, of the Pearl, and 2 seamen,
by natives of Santa Cniz island. South Pacific ocean ;
attacked 12 Aug., died 20 Aug. 1875.

MASSAGET^, an ancient Scythian people-

(probably the ancestors of the Goths), who invaded
Asia about 6^5. In a conflict with them Cyrus the
Great was killed, 529 B.C.

MASSILIA, see Marseilles.

MASSORAH, see Masorah.

MASSOWAH, aport on the Eed Sea, subject to
Egypt. Certain commercial rights secured to Ab)'8-
sinia by treaty with England and Egypt, ^lay, 1884^
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The Italian flag hoisted Vieside the Egyptian. 6 Feb. 1885
Tiie Abyssiniaiis under Ras Aloula severely defeat

t lie Arabs at Kufeit near Ainadib . 23 Sept. „
• .•ruineiit of Massuwah assumed by the Italians

2 Dec „
Abyssiniaus attack Massowah and Italian outposts

but suffer loss and retire . . i5 J&n. et aeq. 1887
About 500 Italians jinceeiling with supplies to

Saljati cut otf by Abysslnians under Bas Aloula
after heroic resistance at Dagoli, near Massowah

25-26 Jan. „
Negotiations with Ras Aloula with respect to release

of prisoners 11 March, „
Skirmishes between Italians and Deber tribe

37-28 March, ,,

Major Savi>in)ux made a prisoner, still kept by the
A!>> ssiuians, April ; released . . Sept. „

it ion issued declaring that a state of war
i Massowah and its dependencies, with

i'-ofiK>rts .... allay, „
The cliief Kantibay submits to Italy . 18 Oct. „
Declared to be in a state of siege . . 10 Nov. „
Italy notifies to the jxjwers that it has annexed
Massowah Jwly, 1888

Protectorate proclaimed at Zulla . . 3 Aug. ,,

Severe defeat of Italians at Sanganeiti on the btirders
through native treachery ; four Italian officers

killet.1 Aug. „
Keren i^ccupied and annexed by the Italians 2 June, 1889

MASTER OF THE CeeemoITCES, see Cere-
monies.

MASTER XXD SeRVAXT Act (amending
the statute respecting tiiem) was poiised 20 Aug.
1867 ; see Servants.

Royal commissioa to examine into its working,
reported 31 July ; published evidence . Oct. 1874

MASTER OF THE Great Wardrobe, an
officer of great antiquity and dignity. The esta-
blishment was abolished in 1782, and the duties
transferred to the lord chamberlain.

MASTER of the Revels, an officer of the
court. Solomon DajTolle was the last appointed.
Part of the duties were transferred to the hcenser of
plays, 1737.

MASTER OF THE Rolls, an equity judge,
derives his title from having the custody of all

charters, patents, commissions, deeds, and recog-
nisances, entered upon rolls of parchment ; his de-
crees are appealable to the court of chancery. The
repository of public papers, called the Rolls', was in
Chancery-lane. The rolls were formerly kept in a
chapel founded for the converted Jews; but after
the Jews were expelled the kingdom in 1290 it was
annexed for ever afterwards to the office of the
mastership of the rolls. Here were kept all the
records since the beginning of the reign of king
Richard III., 1483; all prior to that period being
kept in the Tower of London ; see Seeords. The
first recorded master of the rolls was either John de
Langton, appointed 1286, or Adam de Osgodebv,
appointed i Oct. 1295 ; but it is clear that the office

was in existence long before. Hardy. The duties
were defined in 1833 '• ^^e salary regulated in 1837.
Changes by the judicature act of 1881. Bv the
Bupreme court of judicature act, the master of the
rolls was made a judge of appeal only.

RECEXT MASTEBS OF THE ROLLS.
Sir Wm. Grant appointed . . . .27 May, 1801
Sir Thomas Plumer 6 Jan! 1818
Robert, lord Gifibrtl 5 April, 1824
Sir J. S. Copley {ajt. lord Lj-ndhurst) . 14 Sept. 1826
Sir Jolin Leaeh 3 May, 1827
Sir C. Pepys {aft. lord Cottenham) . 29 Sept 1834
Henry Bickersteth (aft. lord Langdale) . 19 Jan. 1836
Sir John (boron 1865) Romilly . . 28 March, 1851
Sir George Jessel (a Jew), 29 Aug. 1873 ; died,

21 March, 1883
Sir Wm. BaUol Brett Qord Esher, 1885) . 3 April, „

MASTERS Ef Chancery, chosen from the
equity bar, were first appointed, it is said, to assist

the ignorance of sir Christopher Hattou, lord chan-
cellor of England, in 1587. The office was abolished
in 1852. The offices of the masters in the queen's
bench, common pleas, and exchequer divisions of
the high court of justice were amalgamated into
one central office in the high court of justice in
1879.

MASTODON, fee Mammoth.

MATABELE LAND, South Africa. A depu-
tation from the king Lobengula was received by
queen Victoria at "Windsor, 2 March, 1889; he
appealed for protection against Mr. Rudd and
others (a s\-ndicate), to whom he had inconsiderately
conceded fauds, &c. It was reported in Apiil, that
these concessions were legally withdrawn.

MATACAO, a small island near Sierra Leone

;

secured to the British by treaty, 18 April, 1826.
It was occupied by the French, March, 1879 ; and
after some discussion was left by them June fol-
lowing.

MATCHES, see Lueifers.

MATERIALISM, the doctrine held by those
who maintain that the soul of man is not a spiritual

,
substance distinct from matter, but is the result of a

I particular organisation of matter in the body. The
term is rather loosely applied to the system of
Epicurus, about 310 B.C. ; Hobbes, about a.u. 1642 ;

Priestley, about 1 772 ; and many eminent men in
the present day. It is not necessarily identical

i
with atheism.

MATERNITY CHARITY, ROYAL, Fins-
bury; founded 1757.

MATHEMATICS formeriy signified all kinds
of learning ; but the term is now applied to the
sciences relating to numbers and quantity ; see
Arithmetic. Among the most eminent mathe-
maticians were Euclid, 300 B.C.; Archimedes,
287 B.C. ; Descartes, died 1650 a.d. ; Barrow, died
1677; Leibnitz, died 1 716; sir Isaac Newton, died
1727; Euler, died 1783; Lagrange, died 1813;
Laplace, died 1827 ; and Dr. Peacock, died 1858

;

sir G. B. Airy, Bartholomew Price, J. J. Sylyester,
and I. Todhunter, (died 1884,) are eminent
mathematicians. Maiy Somervilie, \xyra 1790, au-
thor of the "ilechanism ofthe Heavens," died 1873.
The London Mathematical Society was founded, 16
Jan. 1865 ; professor Aug. De Morgan, president.
John Thomas Crossley, author of the popular " Intel-

lectual Calculator," died 29 April, 1889, aged 89.

MATHrRINS, see under Trinity.

MATINS. The service or prayers first per-
formed in the morning or beginning of the day in
the Roman Catholic church. The French Matins
were the massacre of St. Bartholomew, 24 Aug.
1572. The Matins of Moscow were the massacre of
prince Demetrius, and the Poles his adherents, in
the morning of 27 May, 1606.

MATRIMONIAL CAUSES ACT, passed
1859. By the act passed 27 May, 1878, a magistrate
may grant judicial separation with maintenance to
a wife suflering from a husband's violent usage.
The act was amended in 1884.

MATTER is held to exist in three states:
gaseous, liquid, and solid. Mr. William Crookes
considers that there is a fourth state, "radiant
matter," subtler than any of these, 1879-80. See
L-ght.
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MATTERHORN, a part of the main ridge of

the Alps, about 14,830 feet high, S. Switzerland.

After various fruitless attempts by professor Tj'n-

dall and other eminent climbers, in i860, tlie sum-
mit was reached on 14 July, 186?, by Mr. Edward
AVhj-mper and others. During tneir descent, four

of the party were killed. iLr. Hadow fell ; the

connecting rope broke, and he himself, lord Francis

Douglas, the rev. Mr. Hudson, and Michael Croz,

a guide, slipped down, and fell from a precipice

nearly 4000 feet high. ^li.ss Walker, with her

father, ascended the Matterhoni, 22 July, 1871.

Three gentlemen ascended without a guide, "21 July,

1876. Dr. W. 0. Moscley, an American, was killed

here, 14 Aug. 1879.

MAUNDY-THURSDAY (derived by Spel-

man from mande, a hand-basket, in which the king
was accustomed to give alms to the poor ; by others

from dies maiidati, the day on which Christ gave
his grand mandate, that we should love one an-
other), the Thursday before Good Friday. Wheatly.
On this day it was the custom of our sovereigns or

their almoners to give alms, food, and clothing to as

many poor persons as they were years old. It was
begun by Edward III., wlien he was fifty years of

age, 1363, and is still continued.

MAUR, ST. , see Benedictions.

MAURITANIA (N. Africa), with Numidia,
became a Roman province, 45 B.C., with Sallust for

pro-consul. Augustus created (30 B.C.') a kingdom
formed of Mauritania and part of Getulia, for Juba
II., a descendant of the ancient African princes.

Suetonius Paulinus suppressed a revolt here, A.D.42,

when it was made a province, divided into parts.

The countrj' was subjugated by the Vandals and
Greeks, and' fell into the hands of the Arabs, about

667 ; see Morocco, and Moors.

MAURITIUS, or Isle of France (in the
Indian Ocean), was discovered by the Portuguese,

1^05 ; but the Dutch were the first settlers in 1598.
j

Tney called it after prince Maurice, their stadt-

holder, but on the acquisition of the Cape of Good
Hope, they deserted it ; and it continued unsettled

until the French landed, and gave it the name of

one of the finest provinces in France, 171^- This
island was taken by the British, 2 Dec. 1810, and
confirmed to them by the treaty of Paris in 1814.

The bishopric was founded 1854. Sir Henry Barkly,
governor, in 1863, succeeded bj* sir Arthur H.
Gordon, 1870; sir Arthur Pun-es Phayre, 1874;
sir George F. Bowen, 1878 ; sir J. Pope Ilennessy,

Dec. 1882 ; Mr. CliiTord Lloyd, lieut. -governor,

Nov. 1885. Population in 1861, 3131462 ; in 1875,

344,602 ; in 1885, 361,404. In 1866 two railways

were in progress ; both now opened. B3' an awful
hurricane, on II March, 1 860, great damage was
done to shippingand buildings, with much loss of life.

A responsible government grante<l with alcfji.slative

assembly July-Scpt. 1885
Dissensions txitween sir J. Pope ijeniiessy and
Mr. Clifford Lloyd and the council, April ; Mr.
Lloyd removed (made governor of tlic .Seychelles)

;

sir Hercules Robin.son as royal cfmunissioner

in ve.stijiates the affairs, an<l suspends the governor
from action, announced 28 Dec. 1886. Sir J. Pope
Hennessy reinstated with admonition July, 1887 ;

arrives at Mauritius .... 22 Dec. 1888

MAUSOLEUM. Artemisia married her own
brother, Mausolus, king of Caria, Asia Minor,

377 B.C. At his death she drank in liquor his ashes

after hia body had been bunied, and erected to his

memory at Halicamassus a monument, one of the
Bcven wonders of the world (350 B.C.), termed
Mausoleum. She invited all the literary men of

her age, and proposed rewards to him who composed
the best elegiac panegyric upon her husband. The
prize was adjudged to Thcopompus, 357 B.C. She
died 352 B.C. The statue of Mausolus is among the
antiquities brought from llalicaniassus by Mr. C. T.
Newton in 1857, and placed in the British Museum.
A mausoleum for the royal family of England was
founded by the queen at'Frogmorc, 15 March, 1862.

MAUVE (French for malva, mallow), a dye
produced by Dr. Stenhouse from lichens in 1848

;

now produced from Aniline {which see).

MAY, the fifth month of the year, received its

name, some say, from Eomulus, who gave it this
appellation in respect to the senators and nobles of
his city, who were denominated majores ; others
supposed it was so called from ilaia, the mother of
Mercury, to whom they offered sacrifices on the first

day. The ancient Romans used to go in procession
to the grotto of Egeria on ilay -day ; see Evil
May-day.
Mrs. Elizabeth Montague (who died in 1800) gave for
many years, on May-day, an entertainment at her
ho'ase in Portman-square, to the chimney-sweepers of
London. They were regaled with roast beef and jilura
j>udding, and a dance succeeded. Upon their depar-
ture, eacli guest received a shilling from the mistress
of the feast. It is said, though the statement is nmch
doubted, that this entertainment w.is instituted to
commemorate the circumstance of Mrs. Montague's
having once found a boy of her own, or that of a rela-
tion, among the sooty tril)e. In allusion to this inci-
dent, perhaps, a story resembling the adventures of
this lost child is itathetically related by Montgomery,
in "The Chimney-Sweeper's Boy."

The annual' festival of "Jack in the Green," and his
comjianion sweeps, has gi-adually ceased, 1876.

MAYENCE, see Mentz.

MAY-FLOWER, see Pilgrim Fathers.

"MAY LAWS," see Prussia, May, 1873.

MAYNOOTH COLLEGE (Ireland),
founded bj' parliament, 1795, ^^^ endowed by a
yearly grant voted for the education of students
designed for the Roman Catholic priesthood in
Ireland. An act for its government was passed in
1800. It contains about 500 students. Permanent
endowment of this college (30,000^. for the enlarge-
ment of the buildings and 26,000/. annually) was
granted by parliament, June, 1845. This occasioned
much controversy in England, amotion beingmade
for its abolition almost every ses.sion. The college
was repaired and enlarged in i860. By the Irish
Church act, passed 26 July, 1869, the annual parlia-
mentary grant was to cease after i Jan. 1871 ; a
compensation being made. A synod held here,
Sept. 1875, condemned mixed education. The build-
ings were much injured by fire, 31 Oct. 1878 ; dam-
age estimated at io,ooo/. The pictures and books
were saved.

MAYO ASSASSINATION. Richard South-
well Bourke, earl of Mayo, was bom 21 Feb. 1822.
As lord Naas he was chief secretary for Ireland, in
the Derbyand Disraeli administrations, 1852, 1858-9,
1866-8. In Sept. 1868, he was appointed viceroy
of India, and energetically fulfilled the duties. He
was as8as.sinated at Port Blair in the Andaman
islands, on a visit of inspection, by Shere Ali, a
convict, 8 Feb. 1872. The Indian government
granted an annual pension of looo/.to the countess,
and 20,0(Xil. for the children; and loool. a year
was added to lady Mayo's pension by parliament,
voted unanimously, 22 July, 1872.

MAYORS OF THE Palace, high officers in
Franec, who had great influence during the later
Me.ovingian kings, termed

'^^
faineants," do-no-
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things :—Pf pin the Old (or Je Landen), 622 et $eq.;

Pepin Ht'riatal, 6S7-714 ; Charles Martel, despolir,

714-741; Pepin le Bref, 741, who shut up Chil-

derie III. in a monastery, ynd himself took the

kingdom, 752.

MAYORS OF CORPORATIOXS. At th time

oT the Xonnan conquest, 1066, the chief othcer of

London was called jso/V-yracf, afterwards softened

mXo port-reeve, iroxn Sason wuls iil^:lil^iIlg chief

governor of a harbour. '- citlled

provost, but in Henrj- 1

1

..an title

of maire (soon after w«»/o/-; was o'.'i'iu':u mto use.

At first the mayor was chosen for life, but after-

wards for periods of irregular duration ; now he is

chosen annually, but is eligible for re-election. He
must be an alderman, and have been sheriff. Hia
duties commence on 9 Nov. The prefix i.okd is

peculiar to the chief civic officer of London, Dublin,
Edinburgh, and York.

The " Lortl Mayor's court " is very ancient.
The first mayor of London, Henry Fitz-Alwyn,
held office for 24 years, appointed . . . 1189

Virst presented to the Ixinms of the exohe<iuer . . 1251
The pn-tix of lyrd grantetl by Edwanl III. , with the

style of right honourable .... 1354
Sir Henry Pickanl, who had been lord mayor of
Loudon in 1357, sumptuously entertained in one
day four mouarehs : Edward, king of England ;

John, king of France ; tlie king of Cyprus ; and
David, king of Scotland ; the Black Prince and
many of tlie nobility being present. Stow. . . 1363

Sir John Nonnan, the first lonl mayor who went \<y

water to be sworn at Westminster, and institute*!

lord mayor's show 1453
The more costly pageants of the show laid aside . 1685
Tlie lord mayor eutertaine<l the ]>riuee r^^nt of
England, the emperor of Russia, king of Prussia,
and numerous foreigners of high rank 18 June, 1814

The lonl mayor, Fanicoml)e, gave a banquet to
prince All>ert and the mayors of most of the
boroughs of the United Kingdom, in further-
ance of the project of the great International
Industrial Exhibition, 1851 . . 21 March, 1850

The lord mayor, sir F. Moon, entertained the em-
peror and emj)ress of the French . 19 April, 1855

The lord mayor, B. S. Phillips, entertained the king
and queen of the Belgians, .July ; entertained by
them at Brussels Oct 1866

The lord mayor entertained the viceroy of Egypt,
II June ; the sultan, 18 July, 1867 ; the shah of
Persia, 20 June, 1873 ; the czar . . 18 May, 1874

Lord Mayor Nottage died while in office (the first

since William Beekford, who died 21 June, 1770),
II April, 1885

LORD »ATOBS OF LOXDOJf.

1800-1. Sir William Staines, liart
1801-2. Sir John Eamer, bait.

1802-5. Charles Price.

1803-4. John Perring.
1804-5. Peter Percliard.

1805-6. Sir James Shaw.
1806-7. Sir Wmiam Leighton, bart
1807-8. John Ainsley.
1808-9. S'^ Charles Flower, bart
1 309-10. Tliomas Smith.
1810-11. Joshua Jonathan Smith.
1811-12. Sir Claudius S. Hunter, bart
1812-13. Geoige Scholey.

1813-14. Sir William Domville, bart.

1814-13. Samuel Birch.
1815-16. Matthew Wood.
1816-17. Matthew Wood again.

1817-18. Christopher Smith.
1818-19. John Atkins.
1819-20. Geoige Brydges.
1820-1. John T. Thorpe.
1821-2. Christopher Magnay.
1822-3. William Heygate.
1823-4. Robert Waithman.
1824-5. John Garratt
1825-6. William Venables.

1826-7. Anthony Browne.
1827-8. Matthias Prime Luca.=.

828-9. William Thompson.
829-30. John Crowder.
830-1 and 1831-2. Sir John Key, bart
832-3. Sir Peter Laurie.

Charles Farebrother.
Henry Winchester.
William Taylor Cojveland.

Thomas Kelly.

Sir John Cowan, bart
Samuel Wilson.

839-4a Sir Chapman Marshall, bart
840-1. Thomas Johnson.

John Pirie.

J. Humphrey.
Sir W. Magnay, bart
Michael Gibba.
John Johnson.
Sir George Carroll.

John Kijmersley Hooi>er.

Sir James Duke, bart , M. P.

849-50. Tliomas Fameonibe,
850-1. Sir John Musgrove.
8^1-2. William Hunter.

Thomas Challis, M.P.
Thomas Sidney.
Sir Fras. G. Moon, bart
David Salomons.
Thomas Quested Finnis.

Sir Robert W. Carden (bart, May, 1887), (died 30
Jan. 1888X

David W. Wire.
859-60. James Carter.

86o-i. William Cu' "

William C'u

W. A. Rosi
Wm. Lawrence.
Warren S. Hale.
Benj. Sam. Phillips.

Thos. Gabriel.

Wm. Femeley Allen.

James Lawrence.
869-70. Robert Besley.
870-1. Thomas Dakin.

Sills John Gibbons.
Sir Sidney Hedley Waterlow.
Andrew Lusk, M.P.
David Henry Stone.
Wm. James Richmond Cotton.
Sir Thomas White.
Thomas Scambler Owden.
Sir Charles Whetham.

879-80. Sir Francis Wvatt Truscott
880-1. Wm McArthur.

Jolm Whittaker Ellis ; Ijart. May.
HeiuT Edmond Knight
R X.' Fowler, M.P.
George Swan Xotta<:e ; died 11 April, 1885.
Sir R. X. Fowler, bart M.P., re-elected 14 ApriL
John Staples.
Sir Reginald Hanson (bart, Mav, 1887)
Polyd..re de Keyser (Belgian B.C.) (knt Oct.

833-4-

834-5-

835-^
836-7.

837-8.

838-9.

S41-2.

842-3.

843-4-

844-5-

845-^
846-7.

847-8.

848-9.

8S2->
853-4-

8S4-S
855-6.

856-7.

857-8.

858-9.

861-2.

862-3.

863-4.

864-5.

865-6.

866-7.

867-8.

86S-9.

871-2.

872-3.

873-4-

874-5-

875-6.

876-7.

877-8-

878-9.

881-2.

882-3.

883-4-

884-5.

885.

885-6.
886-^.

887-8.
1888).

1833-9. James Whitehead.

LORD MAYORS Or DCBLIS.
John le Decer was appointed first jirovost in 1308

;

a gilded sword was granted to be borne before the
provost by Henry IV 1407

Thomas Cusack appointed first mayor . . . 1409
The collar of SS. and a foot company granted by

Charles II. to the mayors 1660
Sir Daniel Bellingham, the first mayor honoured
with the title of lord, by Charles II. , who granted

500?. iier annum, in lieu of the company of foot . 1665
The new collar of SS. granted by William IIL to the
mayor, value loooi. , the former having been lost

in James IL's time. . ...:.. 1697

MAZAEDf BIBLE, see Printing, 1450-5.

MAZRA (or Baba Wali), near Candahar,
Afghanistan. Here gen. sir Frederick Sleigh
Uoberts totally defeated Sirdar Mahomed Ayoob

I

Khan, and captured his camp and all his cannon,
' I Sept. 1880. Amongst the killed were colonel F.

I
Brownlow, caj.t. St. John F. Frome, and capt. £.

i Straton; lieut. Hector Maclaine (ma'^le prisoner 27
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July) was found recently murdered. Ayoob Khan
with some followers fled towards Herat.

MAZURKA, a Polish dance of tlie l6th cen-
tury, introduced into England about 1845 ; Chopin's
music for the mazurka is much admired.

MEAL TUB PLOT, against the duke of
York, afterwards James II., contrived by one
Dangerfield, who secreted a bundle of seditious
letters in the lodgings of colonel Maunsell, and then
gave information to the custom-house officers to

search for smuggled goods, 23 Oct. 1679. After
Dangerfield' s apprehension, on suspicion of forging
these letters, papers were found concealed in a
meal-tub at the house of a woman with whom he
cohabited, which contained the scheme to be sworn
to, accusing the most eminent persons in the Protes-
tant interest, who were against the duke of York's
Buccession, of treason,—particularly the earls of
Shaftesbury, Essex, and Halifax. On Dangerfield
being whipped the last time, as part of his punish-
ment, I June, 1685, one of his eyes was struck out
by a barrister named Robert Francis. This caused
his death, for which his assailant was hanged.

MEASURES, see Weights, and Micrometer.
"Not men, but measures," a phrase used in par-
liament by Brougham, 2 Nov. 1830.

MEAT, see Provisions.

MEAT-BISCUIT, said to have been invented
by Cecil Borden, 1850. See Milk.

MEATH (Ireland). Many episcopal sees in
Meath (as Clonard, Duleek, and others of less note)
were fixed at Clonard, before 1151-2, when the
division of the bishoprics in Ireland was made by
John Paparo, then legate from Pope Eugene III.
Eugene was the first styled bishop of Meath, about
1 1 74. Meath was valued, 30 Henry VIII., at

373/. I2«. per annum.

MECCA (in Arabia), the birth-place of Ma-
homet, about 571, whence he was compelled to flee,

15 July, 622 (the Hegira). On one of the neigh-
bouring hills is a cave, where it is asserted he
retired to perform his devotions, and where the
greatest part of the Koran was brought to him by
the angel Gabriel, 604. Mecca, after being vainly
besieged by Hosein for the caliph Yezid, 682, was
taken by Abdelmelek, 692. In 1803 it fell into the
hands of the Wahabees, a Mahometan sect. They
were expelled by the pacha of 'Egypt in 1818,
who retired in 1841. It is said that 160,000
pilgrims visited Mecca in 1858, and only 50,000
in 1859. Tlie grand shereef was assassinated by a
fanatic, 21 March, 1880. Pilgrimage to Mecca
still continues ; annual average, 93,350 (1887).

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS' INSTI-
TUTION. See under Engimers, 1847.

MECHANICS. The simple mechanical
powers have been ascribed to heathen deities ; the
axe, wedge, wimble, &c., to Daedalus; see Steam
Engine, Motion.

Aristotle writes on mechanics about . .B.C. 320
The properties of the lever, &c. , demonstrated by
Archimedes, who died '

. 212
(He laid the foundations of nearly all those inven-

tions, the further prosecution of which is the
boast of our age. WallU (1695).]

The liand-inill, or quern, was very early in use ; the
Romans found one in Yorkshire.

Cattle-mills, moUz jumentaruB, were also in use by
the Romans.

The water-mill was probably invented in Asia ; the
first that was described was near one of the
dwellings of Hithridates 70

A water-mill is said to have been erected on the
river Tiber, at Rome 50

Pappus wrote on mechanics . . about a. d. 350
Floating-mills on the Tiber 536
Tide-mills were, many of them, in use in Venice

about 1078
Wind-mills were in very general use in the 12th

century.
Saw-mills are said to have been in use at Augsburg 1332
Theory of the inclined plane investigated by Cardan

about 1540
Work on Statics, by Stevinus 1586
Galileo's " ScienzaMecanica " 163.1

Theory of falling bodies, Galileo .... 1638
Laws of percussion, Huygens, Wallis, Wren, about 1660
Theory of oscillation, Huygens .... 1670
Epicycloidal fonn of the teeth of wheels, Roeraer . 1675
Percussion and animal mechanics, Borelli; he died 1679
Application of mechanics to astronomy, parallel-

ism of forces, laws of motion, &c., Newton,
Hooke, &c 1666-1700

Problem of the catenary with the analysis, Dr.
Gregory 1697

Spirit Ievel(and many other inventions)by Dr. Hooke
from 1660 to 1702

D'Alembert's researches on dynamics . about 1743
Lagrange's " Mecanique Analytique " published . 1788
Laplace's " Mecanique Celeste " published 1799-1805
Borgnis' Dictionnaire de Mecanique appliquee aux

Arts, 10 vols. 1818-23
Edward H. Knight's excellent "Practical Dic-

tionary of Mechanics," published . . 1877-84
[Among the best modem writers on the science of
mechanics are Poncelet, Whewell, B.irlow, Mose-
ley, Delaunay, Rankine, Bartholomew Price, Ball
and Willis.]

"

MECHANICS' INSTITUTIONS. One
was founded by Dr. Birkbeck in London, and
another in Glasgow, in 1823; and soon after others

arose in different parts of the empire. They have
revived since 1857, many noblemen and gentlemen
giving lectures in them.

MECHANICS' MAGAZINE, weekly; esta-

blished 30 Aug. 1823 ; was incorporated with a new
paper termed " Iron," Jan. 1873.

MECHLIN or ]VL\LIXE3 (Belgium), re-

nowned for its lace manufacture, was founded in

the 6th century; destroyed by the Normans in 884;
sacked by the Spaniards', 1572 ; taken by the prince

of Orange, 1578, and by the English, 1580; and
.frequently captured in the 17th and i8th centuries,

partaking in the evil fortunes of the country. A
Roman Catholic congress was held here Sept. 1867.

MECKLENBURG (N. Germany), formerly
a principality in Lower Saxony, now independent
as the two grand duchies of Mecklcnburg-Schwerin
(population in 1885, 575,152) and Mecklenburg-
Strelitz (population in 1885, 98,371). The house
of Mecklenburg claims to be descended from Gcn-
seric the Vandal, who ravaged the western empire
in the 5th eenturj', and died 477. During the
Thirty years' war Mecklenburg was connucrcd by
Wallenstein, who became its duke, 1628; it was
restored to its own duke, 1630. After several

changes the government was settled in 1 701 as it

now exists in the two branches of Schwerin and
Strelitz. In 1815 the dukes were made grand
dukes. The dukes joined the new North Gennan
confederation by treaty, 21 Aug. 1866. Disputes
between the two chambers respecting a new consti-

tution, Feb. 1875.

ORAND-DUKES OF MECKLENBrRG-SCHWERIK.
1815. Frederic-FYancis I. ; died 7 March, 1842.

1842. Frederic-Francis H. ; Iwrn 28 Feb. 1823 ; died 15
April, 1883.

1883. Fretleric-Francis III. son, lx)m 19 March, 1851.

r.RAND-Dt'KES OF MECKLENBURO-STRELITZ.
1815. Charles; died 6 Nov. i8i6.

1816. George, bom 12 Aug. 1779; died 6 Sept i860.
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i86a Fretkric William, b«>ru 17 Oct. 1819 ; married prin-

cess Augusta of Cambridge, 28 June, 1843.
Iffir; bis son, Adolphus-FreUeric, bom 22 July,
1848.

The royal family of England i-; int'uiat^'ly allied

with the house of Mcy '':. King
j

George III. married Cha' iter of the ;

duke, in 1761 ; their sou, i' Cumber- I

land (afterwards king of Uauuver) marrie<l
|

Vriuee.ss Freileriea Caroline, a daughter of the
|

duke, in i8i5. I

MEDALS, see Xumismatie*. The ancient
|

medals resembled medallions. Modem medals i

began about 1453 in Germany. Charles I. author-
ized the presentation of a badge or medal for

•'forlorn hopes" soldiers, May, 1643. The house
of commons rcsolve<l to grant rewards and medals
to the tiett whose officers (Hlake, Monk, I'cnn and
Lawson) and men gained a glorious victorj- over
the Dutch fleet, ofl^theTexel, in 1653. Blake's medal
of 1653 was bought by his majesty, William IV. for

150 guineas. In 1692 an act was passed for apply-
ing tlie tenth part of the proceeds of prizes for

medals and other rewards for officers, seamen, and
marines. Subsequent to Lord Howe's victory,

I June, 1794, it was thought expedient to institute

a naval medal. Medals were struck for the victory
of Waterloo; a general war medal (for the war
1793-1814) was ordered in 1847 ; and special medals
were given after the Caffre and Chinese wars. Medals
were presented by the queen to persons distin-

fuishcd in the war in the Crimea, 18 May, 1851;.

[edals were given to arctic voyagers of 1875-6, in

1877; after Egyptian war, 1882, distributed oy the
queen at Windsor, 21 Nov. 1882; meilals for the
fcouJan war, ordered, 2 Stpt. 18S5 ; aBurmah medal
was given for the war, 1885-7. Col. Eaton exhi-
bited 1000 medals in New Bond-street, May, 1880.

Society of ileihiUists fi.nued in the spring of 1885 by the
hon. C. "W. Fremantle, dejjnty-uiaster of the Mint,
president, sir Fi'etlerick Leighti)n and cithers. '

Jubilee me<lal designetl by sir Frederick Leight'in,
P.K.A., is.sued.

A list of military and na^•al medaLs is given in irhilaker's
Atmamwk in i883.

j

General Fred. Brine possesses a fine collection of war
,

medals which he has exhibite<l.

MEDIA, a province of the Assyrian empire,
;

revolted, 711 B.C. Its chronology is doubtful.
j

Revolt of the Medes rc. 711 '

Deioces, founder of Ecbatana, reigns . . . . 709 •

Phniortes, or Arj>haxad, reigus ; (he conquers Persia,

Armenia, and other countries) .... 656 ^

Warlike reign of Cyaxares 632-594
|

War with the Lydians (see Ualgs) .... 603
Astyages reigns . 594
Astyages dejMjsed by Cjtus, 550; who established
the empire of Persia (irAic/»s«) .... 560

MEDLEYAL, see Dark Ages.

MEDICAL ACT, see Medical Council.

MEDICAL ASSOCIATIOX, British,

founded in 1832 for the promotion of medical science

and the maintenance of the honour of the medical
profession. It holds annual meetings at different

places in the United Kingdom, and publishes the
" British MedicalJoumal" weekly.

MEDICAL BENEVOLENT COLLEGE,
Eoyal, (Epsom,) opened in 1855 by the prince

consort. It provides an asylum for 20 pensioners
male anu female ; and 40 foundation scholars (sons

of medical men) are fed, clothed, and educated.

MEDICAL CONGRESSES, International,
have been held at Paris, 1867 ; Florence, 1869

;

Vienna, 1873 '< Brussels, 1875 • Geneva, 1877 ;

Amsterdam, 1879 ; the seventh was held in

London, 2-9 August, 1881 ; eighth, Copenhagen,

10 Aug. 1884; ninth, Washington, 5-10 Sept.

1887 ; tenth, to be at Berlin, 1890.

MEDICAL COUNCIL. The Medical Act,

1858, "to regulate the qualifications of practi-

tioners in medicine and surgery;" was amended
in i860, and an important amendment act, Vi-ith-

drawn 25 July, 1884, passed 1886. It esta-

blished "the General Council of Medical Edu-
cation and Registration of the United King-
dom." The first meeting of this council took

place on 23 Nov. 1858, when sir B. C. Brodie was
elected first president (who on 30 Nov. was elected

E
resident of the Royal Society). He was succeeded

y Mr. J. H. Green in Junei i860 ; by Br. George

Burrows, Jan. i8d^; by Dr. George Eciward Paget

in 1870; and by Dr. Henry Wentworth Acland in

1874. The first Medical liegister was issued in July,

1859. In 1862 the council was incorporated by
parliament, and authorised to prepare and sell a

new Pharmacopoeia, ^vhich was published as the
" British Pharmacopoeia," in 1864. New editions

have appeared since.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON,
founded 1773. Royal Medical and Chirurgical

Society, foimded 1805.

MEDICI FAMILY, the restorers of litera-

ture and the fine arts in Italy, were chiefs or

siqiiori of the republic of Florence from 143a, in

which year Cosmo de' Medici, who had been
banished from the republic, was recalled and made
its chief; he ruled for thirty years. Lorenzo de'

Medici, styled " the Magniticent," and the " Father

of Letters," ruli^ Florence from 1469 to 1492.

Giovanni de' Medici (pope Leo X.) was the son of

Lorenzo. Roscoe. From 1569 to 1737 the Medici

family were hereditary grand dukes of Tuscany
(tcJiieh see). Cattarina de' Medici became queen of

France in 1547, and regent in 1550. She plotted

with the duke of Alva to destroy the Protestants

in 1565.

MEDICINE, see Phi/sic, and Physicians.

MEDINA (Arabia Deserta), famous for the

tomb of Mahomet, in a large mosque, lighted by
rich lamps. Medina was called the City of the

Prophet, oecause here Mahomet was protected when
he fled fi-om Mecca, 15 Jolj, 622 ; see Megira.

Medina was taken by the Wahabees in 1804 ; re-

taken by the pacha of Egypt, 1818.

MEDINA, Bopora country, Africa, a kingdom
annexed to Liberia by consent, announced Feb.

1880. It is rich in forests and Aiirican products,

with gold, iron, and other minerals.

MEDINA DE EIO SECO (Valladolid,

Spain). Here Bessieres defeated the Spaniards,

15 Juh-, 1808.

MEDIOLANUM, see Milan.

MEDIL^M, see Spiritiiali^.

MEDTJN, near Podgoritza, European Turkey.

In a ravine here, the Tiu-ks, under Mahmud
Pacha, were severely defeated by the Montenegrins,

14 Aug. 1876.

MEEANEE. The Beloochees, amounting to

30,000 infantry, with 15 gnns and sOOO cavalry,

posted in a formidable position at Meeanee, were
defeated with great lo^ on 17 Feb. 1843, by lieut.-

gen. sir Charles Napier, with 2600 men of all

arms.

IVPJEEUT (near Delhi). Here the Indian
mutiny began, 10 May, 1857 ; sec India.

MEGJERA, see m-eeks, 1871.



MEGAPHONE. [84 MELOEA.

MEGAPHONE, a form of telephone {w/iich
see), invented by Mr. T. A. Edison, for the use of
the deaf; announced 1878.

MEGARA, a city of ancient Greece, was sub-
dued by the Athenians in the 8th century B.C.

Pericles suppressed a revolt, 445 b.c. The Mega-
rians founded Byzantium 657 h.c. and sent a second
colony, 628 B.C. The Mogarian (Eristic or disputa-
tious) school of pliilosophy was founded by Euclid
and Stilpo, natives of Megara.

MEHADPORE or MAnEDPORE (TV. India).
Here sir Thomas Hislop and sir John Malcolm
defeated the Mahrattas under Ilolkar, 21 Dec. 181 7.

MEININGEN COURT COMPANY. See
under 'I'luatrcs : I)niri/-laiu'.

MEISTERSINGERS, see Minnesingers.

MELANESIA, South-west Pacific Isles. The
rev. J. C. Patteson (son of sir John), born 1827, was
consecrated missionarj- bishop of Melanesia. He
and the rev. J. Atkin were murdered at the isle of
Santa Cruz, one of the Queen Charlotte group, by the
natives, Sept. 187 1, it is supposed in revenge for
the kidnapping natives for slaves for Queensland
and the Fiji isles, a measure which the bishop
himself strenuously opposed.

MELAZZO (W. Sicily). Here G^-ibaldi, on
20, 21 July, i860, defeated the Neapolilans under
general Bosco, who lost about 600 men ; Garibaldi's
loss bein» 167. The latter entered Messina; and
on 30 July a convention was signed, by which it

was settled that the Neapolitan troops were to
quit Sicily. They held the citadel of Messina till

13 March, 1861.

MELBOURNE (Australia) cy)ital of Victoria
{uhicA see). It was founded by J. P. Fawkener,
29 Aug. 1835 ; and laid out as a town by order of
sir R. Bourke, in April, 1837. The first land sale
took place in June, and speculation continued till

it caused wide-spread insolvency, in 184I-2.
Population in 1851,23,000; 1887,380,000.
Made a municipal curpoiation, 1842 ; a l)islioi)iio .

First li'gislative assembly of Victoria meets .

Gold found in great almiidance alwut 80 miles from
Melbounie in the autumn of 1851, and imnieu.se
numbers of emigrants flocked there in conse-
quence, causing an enormous rise in the prices of
provisions and clothing

The city greatly inii)roved with public buildings,
handsome slii>p.s, ic

The Vi<t<jria bank, Ballarat, broken open, and
14,300?. in money and 200 ounces in gold dust
carried otf [one of the robbers was taken in Eng-
land, sent back to Melbourne, and there trie<l

and hanged] 8 Oct 1854
University founded 1835
Monster meeting held at Ballarat resi)ecting the

collection of the gold licences, followi;d l)y riots,

during which the Southern Cross flag was raised

;

Intervention of the militarj' ; 26 rioters and three
soldiers killed, anc^many wounded . 30 Nov. ,,

The mayor comes to London to congratulate the
queen on the maniage of the princess royal . 1858

Intercolonial exhibition ojiened . . .25 Oct 1866
Arrival of the duke of E<linburgh . 23 Xov. 1867
Great telescope set up at the Observatorj- early in 1869
Theatre-royal burnt .... 19 Jlarch. 1872
International exhibition oi»ene<l by the marquis of
Nonnanby 1 Oct 1880

Direct railway to Sydney comjileted . June, 1883
Centenary- exhibition to celebrate the foundation of
New .South Wales colony openol by sir Henry
Brougham Loch, the governor, i Aug. 1888-31 Jan. 1889

Greftt meeting to 8upp«irt Imiierial Institute 9 May, „
Bee Victoria.

MELBOURNE ADMINISTRATIONS.
On the retirement of earl Grey, 9 July, 1834,

1847
1852

1853

viscount Melbourne * became first minisiei* of the
crown, 16 July. When viscount Althorp became
earl Spencer, on his father's decease, Nov. same
year, lord Melbourne waited on the king to receive

his majesty's command as to the appointment of a
new chancellor of the Exchequer, when his majesty
said he considered the administration at an end.
Sir Robert Peel succeeded, but was compelled to re-

sign in 1835, and lord Melbourne returned toofiice.

His administration finally terminated, 30 Aug.
1841, sir llobort Peel aguin coming into power; see
Admiinstrations.

FIRST ADMiNiSTR.^TioN, July, 1834; resigned
Nov. 1834.

Viscount MelTwume, ^rs< lord of Vie treasury.

Maitiuis of Lansdowne, lord president.

Earl Mulgrave, privy seal.

Viscount Althorp, chancellor of the exchequer.

Viscount Diuicaniion, viscount Palmereton, and T. Spring
Rice (afterwards lord Monteagle), koine, foreign, utiti

.colonial secretaries.

Lord Auckland, admiralty.
Mr. Charles Grant (afterwards lord Glenelg), and Mr. C.

P. Thomson (afterwards lord Sydenham), hoards of
control and trade.

Lord John Russell, paymaster of the forces.

Lord Brougham, lord chancellor.

yir John Hobhouse, Mr. EUice, martjuis of Conyngham,
Mr. Littleton, &c.

SECOND ADMINISTRATION, April, 1835.

Viscount Melbourne, first lord of the treasury.

Marquis of Lansdowne, lord president.

Viscount Duncannon, privy seal, and woods and forests.

(succeeded by earl of Clarendon, Jan. 1840).

T. Spring Rice, chancellor of the exchequer (succeeded by
Francois T.'Baring, Aug. 1840).

Lonl Jolin Russell, home secretary (succeeded by marquis
of Nonnanby, Aug. 1839).

Viscount Palnierston, foreign secretary.

Lord Glenelg, colonial secretary (succeeded liy marquis
of Nornianby, Feb. 1839 ; lord John Russell, Aug. 1839).

Viscount Ilowiik, secretary-at-war (succeeded by T. B.
Macaulay, Sfpt. 1839).

Lord Auckland, admiralty (succeeded by earl of Minto,
Se])t. 1835).

Sir John C. Hobhouse, hoard of control.

C. Poulett Thomson, hoard of trade (succeeded by Henry
Labouchere, Aug. 1839).

Lord Holland, chancellor of duchy of Lancaster (succeeded
liy earl of Clarendon, Oct. 1840).

The chancellorship in coniniission ; sir C. Pepys (after-

wanls lord Cottenham), became lord chancellor, Jan.

1836.

MELEGNANO, see Maritjnuno.

MELKNITE, a new explosive invented by M.
Turpin, a French chemist ; approved by tlie French
War Jlinister, Dec. 1886. Several persons killed

by an explosion of this material at IJelfort. The
patent was bought by Messrs. Anustrong & Co., o-f

Elswick, named Lyddite, and sold by them to the
British Goveniment, announced Oct. 1888.

MELFI (.\pulia, S. Italy) was nearly destroyed

by an earthquake, I4 Aug. 185 1 : about 600 persons

perished.

MELODISTS' CLUB, founded in 1825 by
admirers of Dibdin

;
prizes were offered.

MELODRAMA, in wliich dialogue is inter-

spersed with musii', began in Germany in the i8th

century, and was introduced here by Thomas Hol-
croft.

MELORA or MelorIA, a small i.sle in the
Mediterranean, near whicli the Pi.san fleet defeated

the Genoese, in 1241, capturing many bi.shops going-

with much treasure to a council. The total destruc-

* Wm. Ijimb, bom in 1779; became M.P. for West-
minster, 1812; »ecretar>' for irelan<l, 1827; succeeded hi»

father as viacount Melix)uruc, 1828; died, 34 Not. 1848.
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tioii of Ihe Pisan fleet on 6 Aug. 1284, by the
Genoese near the same place, after a most sanguinarj-
conflict, was considered to be the just punishment
of their impiety.

MELOS (now MiIo\ one of the Cyclades in the
.Sgean sea, colonised by the Spartam about 11 16

Menai Stniit, rominenced in July, 1S18, tinohed in
July, 1825, opened 30 Jan. 182(5. The Britannia
tubular bridge over the Menai was constructed by
Stephenson and Fairbaim in 1849-50 ; see Tubular
Bridges.

MEXDICAXT FRIARS. Several religious
B.C. During the Peloponnesian war the Melians orders commenced alms-begging in the 13th centurv,
adhered to Sparta, till the island was captured, in the pontificate of Innocent III. They spread
after seven months' siege, by the Athenians, who
massacred all the men and sold the women and
children as slave?, 416 B.C. A statue of Venus,
found here in 1820, was p'.aced in the Louvre, 1834.

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT
(Charges axd Allegatioxs) ACT, passed
13 Aug., 1888. See under Ireland and Farnellites.

MEMEL, an important commercial port in
Prussia, built about 1279. It was taken by the
Teutonic knights, about 1328. It has suflered much
by fire, and was almost totally destroyed 4 Oct.

1054. The loss was estimated at 1, 100,000/.

^ MEMXOXEITJM or R.v3ie.seiox (ITiebes,
Egypt), the tomb of Osymandya.*, according to
Diodorus, now considered to be that of liameses III.,
1618 B.C.

MEMORIAL HALL, see Independents.

MEMORY, see Mnemonics.

MEMPHIS, an ancient city of Egvpt ("of
which the very ruins are stupendous"), is said to
have been built by Menes, 3890 B.C. ; or by Misraim,
2188 B.C. It was restored by Septimius Severus,
A.D. 202. The invasion of Cambvses, 52^ B.C.,
began the ruin of Memphis, and the founding of
Alexandria, 332, completed it. In the 7th centur}-,
under the doininicn of the Saracens, it fell into
decay.

—

JIempuis, Tennessee, U. S., on the Missis-
sippi, was taken from the confederates by the
federals after a severe conflict, 6 June, 1862.

"MEN OF THE REIGN." by T. Humphrj-
Ward, published 1885. " Celebrities of the Cen-
tury," by L. C. Sanders, 1887.

MEN OF THE TIME, a Dictionarj- of Con-
temporaries, first published 1852 ; 12th edition, by
T. Humphry Ward, iSS;—^' Mm of Mark;"
printed photographs, with biographical sketches,
by Mr. T. Cooper, first appeared Jan. 1876.

MENAGERIE, see Zoologij, Tower.
Mr. Pliineas Taylor Banium's great menagerie at BrMg-

port, Ci mnecticut, burnt ; a great nianv aniiuals perish

;

l<jss about 140,000/. 20 Nov. 1887. Mr. Banium .<tate<i
to have purcliasetl the old WombweU's o^llection Jan.

over Europe, and formed many communities; but
at length bv a general council,' held by Gregory X.
at Lyons, m 1272, were reduced to four orders

—

Dominicans, Franciscans, Cannelitcs, and Augus-
tines. The Capuchins and others branched ofl';

see Franciscans, &c.

MENDICITY SOCIETY (Red Lion-square.
London), was establisiied in 18 18 for the suppression
of public begging, and other impositions. Tickets
received from the society are given bv subscribera
to beggars, who obtain relief at the socletv's house.
if deserving. Up to 1872 the society had caused
above 23,000 vagrants to be convicted as impostors.
In 1857. 54,074 meals; in i860. 42,912; in 1865,
52,137; in 1872, 26,330; in 1878, 55, 180 were dis-
tributed. In 1857, 3785 ; in 1865, 3809 ; in 1872,
2192; and in 1878, 1700 begging letters were in«
vestigated; 1384 cases were relieved in 1887. See
Poor. The society has been much aided by tha
action of the Chaiity Organization society; estab^
lished in 1870.

MENDOZA, in the Argentine republic, nearly-
destroyed by an earthquake, one of the most awful
recorded, 20 March, 1861 : above 7000 persona
perished.

MENIPPE'E, see Satire.

MENNONITES, four sects of Dutch, Flemish
and German baptists ; derive their name from Menno
Symonis (1505-61), formerly a catholic priest, who
became a teacher and leader of the anabaptists^
about 1537, and published his "True Christian
Belief" in 1556 ; subsequently divisions and changca
ensued. The Mennonites, objecting to war, emi~
grated from Prussia t» Odessa, to esctipe military
service, and went thence to .\merica, 1878.

MENSURATION. Tlie properties of conio
sections were discovered by Archimedes, to whom
the chief advancement in mensuration may be
attributed. He also determined the ratio of spheres,
spheroids, &c., about 218 B.C.; see Arithmetic.
The Mtnsuratm; a new machine for the solution
of triangle-s, was explained by Mr. W. Marsham
Adams, at the British Association Meeting at
Brighton, Aug. 1872.

MENAI STRAIT (between the WeUh coast, ' MENTANA, (near Monte Rotondo, in the old

and the isle of Anglesey). Suetonius PauLuius P«Pa' states). Here Ganbaldi and his volunteers,
ar'har, Kr. i ..<-.. .1 ..^1 A„..i..,"U.. . ._! 1 r . '' aftcf iiavinff intrenched his nositinns at 'Slnnt^

MENTANA, (near Monte Rotondo, in the old
pal states). Here Garibaldi and his volunteers,

when he invaded Angle^'v, transported his t7oo"us I o^'*^""
^"°S intrenched his positions at Monte

across this strait in flat-blttcmed boats while the 5?**'!^'^** ^^^ Mentana on then- march towards
- 'ry swam over on horseback, and attacked the

i i^^T ,T ?^°<*»y'. 3 ^ov 1867, were totally

Is in their last retreat. Their horrid practice
°««^'*'«,d oj the pontmcal and Irench troops under

. lificing their captives, and their opposition so
pi^^^i?!^

^^^u^' """^ ,

^^S^'^.f'
after a severe con-

incensed the Roman general, that he "ave the
ti.icf. i^which general Failly said " the Chassepot

Britons no quarter, throwing all that e,ca°ped from
I

""'^ did wonders.' There were about 5000 men
that battle into fires which they had i)repared for '

°° ^, *i?,^' ,"' ^^*^ Ganbaldians were very badly

the destruction of himself and his anuv 61 —In *™^ • The loss of the papal and French troopa
- '

---
! was about 200 killed and wounded ; that of Garibaldi

perfect this route' bv the London and Holvliead :

S^^"^^^ 25 Nov. 1877.

m^-coach road, which he did by erecting beautiful
j

MENTZ or M.iYEXCE (S.W. Germany), thesuspension bridges over the nver Conway and the ' Roman Moffuntiacum, built about 13 B C The
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mrclibishopric was founded bj' Boniface, 745. Many
diets have been held here; and here Jonn Faust
«3tablished a printing press, about 1440. A festival

in honour of John Gutenberg was celebrated here
in 1837. See Printing. Mentz was given up to

the Prussians, 26 Aug. 1866.

MENU, IXSTITUTES OF, the very ancient

^ode of India. Sir Wm. Jones, who translated them
into English (1794), considers their date should be

placed between Homer (about 962 B.C.) and the
Aoman Twelve Tables (about 449 B.C.).

MEECANTILE MAEINE ACT was passed

in Aug. 1850, and amended Aug. 1851.

MEECATOR'S CHAETS, said to have been
constructed by Gerard Mercator or KaufFmann and
published 1556, and applied to navigation by Edward
Wright about 1599.

, MEECHANDISE MARKS ACT, passed
in 1862 to punish forgeries of trade-marks. Another
act passed in 1887.

MEECHANT ADVENTUEEES' COM-
PANY, established by the duke of Brabant in

1296, was extended to fingland in Edward lll.'s

jeign, and was formed into a corporation in 1564.

—

The Merchant-Taylors, a rich company of the
city of London, of which many kings have been
members, were so called after the admission of

Henry VII. into their company, 1501, but were in-

-corporated in 1466. Their school was founded in

.1501. Stotc.

MEECHANT SHIPPING ACT of 1854
was amended by actspassedin 1862, 1867, 1871, 1872,
•and 1873. '^he Act suddenly passed 13 Aug. 1875,
:gave further power to the Board of Trade for

stopping unseaworthy ships. Other Acts passed

1876 and 1880, 1882 and 1883; see Courts of Survey,
and Seamen.

Loss of life at sea having gr,atly increased, a new
bill brought in by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, pre-
sident of tlie Board of Trade, to prevent over-
loading, under-manning, and over-insurance, 19
May ; withdrawn .... 3 July, 1884

Royal commission to inquire into merchant ship-
ping (earl of Aberdeen, the duke of Edinburgh,
Mr. J. Chamberlain, Mr. Burt, Mr. H. Green, Mr.
T. C. Baring and eight others), gazetted 28 Oct.

1884 ; la.st meeting .... 31 July, 1885
First report issued 15 Nov. ,,

Royal c<jnnnission on loss of life at sea appoint«l
4 March, 1886

Issue report recommending such alteration of law
of marine insurance as would prevent owneiu
from making profit by the loss of their ships and
other cliangcs 27 Aug. 1887

MEECHANTS were protected by Magna
Charta, 1215, and by many statutes. See Acton
Burnel. An attempt made by (jueen Anne's ministry

to exclude merchants from sitting in the house of

commons in 1711, failed.

MEECIA, see under Britain.

MEECUEY, the planet nearest the sun, and
the smallest known to the ancients. The last

transit of Mercurj' over the sun's disk, of rare occur-

rence and first obser^-ed by Gassendi, 1631, was well

observed 5 Nov. 1868. See Calomel and Quick-
silver. Tne Greek god Hermes was the Boman
Mercury.

MEECY, Order of (in France), was estab-

lished with the object of accomplishing the redemp-
tion of Christian captives among the Saracens, by
John de Matha in 1 198. Henaulf. Another order
was formed by Pierre Nolasiuo in Spain, 122}.

MEEIDA (Spain), a town iu Estrumadura
(built by the Eomans), was taken by the French,
Jan. i8ji. Near this town, at Arroy dos Molinos,
the British army under general (afterwards lord)

Hill defeated the French under general Girnrd,

after a severe engagement, 28 Oct. 1811. The
British took Merida from the French in 1812,

general Hill Ica'iing the combined forces of English
and Spanish troops.

MEEIDIAN, see under Geodesy.

MEEINO SHEEP, imported into England
from Spain, 1788, are tlimght to be descendants of

English sheep taken to Spain as part of the dowry
of John of Gaunt's daughter Kathciine, 1390.

MEEOE, an ancient city and country of

Africa, near the sources of the Nile, said to have
flourished under sacerdotal government in the time
of Herodotus, about 450 is.C.

MEEOYINGIANS, the first race of French
kings, 418-752 ; see France and Mayors.

MEEEIMAC, see United States, 1862.

MEEEY-ANDEEW. The name is said to

have been first given to Andrew Borde, a physician,

who lived in the reign of Henry VIII., and ^^ho, on
some occasions, on account of his facetious manners,
appeared at court, 1547.

MEESEY TUNNEL, see Tioinel.

MEETHYE-TYDYIL (Glamorganshiie)

.

Riots commenced here, 3 Juue, 1831, and continued
for several days ; many persons were killed and
wounded; see Coal {Accidents).

MEETON (Surrey). At an abbey here, the
barons under Henry III., 23 Jan. 1236, licld a
parliament which enacted the Provisions of Mcrton,
the most ancient body of laws next after Magna
Charta. They were repealed in 1863; see Bastards.

MEEV, or Meru (the ancient Antiochia Mar-
giana), a town of independent Turkestan, Central

Asia. In 1880-I, the Russian advance towards this

place was much discussed. See liussia and T«r-
Tcestan.

MESMEEISM. Frederick Anthony Mesmci

,

a German physician, of Merseburg, published his

doctrines in 1766, contending, in a thesis on
planetuiy influence, that the heavenly bodies dif-

fused through the universe a subtle fluid which arts

on the nervous system of animated beings. Quitting
Vienna for Paris, in 1778, he gained numerous
proselytes and much money. \ committee of phy-
sicians and philosophers investigated his pretensions,

and Bailly, in a paper drawn up in 1 78^, exposea
the futility of animal magnetism. Jiesmerism
excited attention again about 1848, when Miss
Harriet Martineau and others announced tlteir

belief in it. In 1850, the Mesmeric Infirmarj'

issued its tenth annual report, archbishop "Whately
being president, and the earl of Carlisle and Mr.
Monckton Milnes (since lord Houghton) among the

vice-presidents.

MESSALIANS, a sect professing to adhere to

the letter of the gospel, about 310, refused to work,
quoting this passage, " Labour not for tlie food

uiat perisheth."
;

MESSENIA (now Maura-Matra), in the

Peloponnesus, a kingdom founded by Polycaon,

1499 n.C. It had long sanguinary wars with Sparta,

and once contained a hundred cities. It was at

first governed by kings ; after its restoration to

power in the Peloponnesus it foimed an inferior
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republic, under the protection first of the Thebans,
and afterwards of the Macedonians.
The first Messenian war began 743 B.C. ; was occa-

sioned by %iolence offere<l to some 8j>artan
women in a temple of devotion commim to both
nations ; the king of Sjiarta being killed in his
efforts to defend the females. Eventually, Ithome
was tiiken, and the Messenians became slaves to
the conquerors B.a 724

The sccoifi war, to throw off the Spartan yoke, com-
menced about 685, ending in the defeat of the
Messenians, who fled to iSicily 668

The third war 466-455

MESSIAH, sj-nonymous with Christ "the
anointed," forctold'by2>ffw<V/ix. 2^, about 538 B.C.
"We have found the Messias, which is, being in-
terpreted, the Christ." John i. 41. "The Mes-
siah," Handel's greatest oratorio, composed by
him in twenty-three davs (22 Aug.-I4 Sept. 1741),
was first performed at bublin, 13 April, 1742, the
receipts being given by him to the charities of that
city.

MESSINA (Sicily), so named by the Samians,
who seized this city, then called Zancle, 671 B.C.

It was seized by the Mamertini {trhich see), about
281 B.C. It belonged for many ages to the Roman
empire ; was taken by the Saracens, about a.d. 829.
Prwstleij. Roger the Xorman took it from them by
surprise, about 1072.

Revolts against Charles of Anjon, and is snccoared
by Pett-r of Aragon 1282

Revolts in favour of Louis XIV. of France, 1676;
the Spanianls punish it severely .... 1678

Almost ruined by an earthquake and eruption of

^ Etna ,693
N early depopulated by a plague . . ^ . 1740
'" " '

ytd by an earthquake . . *. . 1783
!-s of the British forces in SicUy, prior to 1814
lion here subdued . . . 7 Feb. 1848

traiiiKiiiu outers Messina after his victory at Melazzo
20-21 July, i860

The citadel surrenders to Cialdini . . 13 Marth, 1861

METALS. Tubal-Cain is mentioned as an
"instructor of ever}- artificer in brass and iron."
{Gen. iy.) Moses and Homer speak of the seven
metals, and Virgil of the melting of steel. The
Phcenicians had great skill in working metals.
Bunsen and lYirchhog"'s method of chemical analy-
sis by means of the spectrum has added citsium,
rubidium, thallium, indium, gallium, and others
to the known metals. See Elements, Jliiies, Iron,
and the other metals. " Metallurgy," published by
Dr. John Percy, 1861-80; he died 19 June, 1889.

METAMORPHISTS in the 15th century
affirmed that Christ's natural body, with which he
ascended into heaven, was wholly fieified.

METAPHYSICS, the science of abstract
reasoning, or that which contemplates the existence
of things without relation to matter. The term,
literally denoting "after physics," origin.atcd from
these words having been put at the head of certain
essays of Aristotle, which follow his treatise on
Physic-s. Mackintosh. Modem metaphvsics arose
in the 15th century—the period when an extra-
ordinarj- impulse was given to the study of the
human mind in Europe, commonly called the "re-
vival of learning." Hobbes, Cudworth, S. T. Cole-
ridge, Dugald Stuart, and sir W. Hamilton, were
eminent British metaphysicians, and Descartes,
Pascal, Kant, ScheUing, and Fichte, foreign onea.
^e Philosophy

.

METAURTTS, a river in central Italy, where
Hasdrubal, the brother of Hannibal, was defeated
and slain, 207 B.C., when marching with abundant
reinforcements. The Romans were led bv Livius
and Claudius Nero, the consuls. The latter com-

manded the head of Hasdrubal to be thrown into
his brother's camp. The victorj- saved Rome.

METEMPSYCHOSIS, a doctrine attributed
to Pythagoras, about 528 B.C., asserts the trans-
migration of the soul from one body to another.
It is also ascribed to the Egj-ptians, who would
eat no animal food lest they "should devour the
body into which the soul of a deceased friend had
passed. They had also an idea that so long as the
body of the deceased waa kept entire, the soul
wotild not transmigrate ; and therefore embalmed
the dead. See Buddhism.

METEOROGRAPH, an apparatus for the
invention of which father Secchi of Rome received
a prize at the Paris International Exhibition, July,
1807. It is self-acting, and registers the various
changes of the atmosphere in the form of a dia-
gram.

METEOROLOGY (from the Greek metedros,
aerial), the science which treats of the phenomena
which have their origin in the air, such as rain,
lightning, meteors, fogs, &c. Bacon, Boyle, and
Franklin wrote on the subject.

Meteorological Society of the Palatinate, established
1780.

Meteorological Society of London, first met, 15 Oct.
1823.

John Dalton's essay on meteorology appeared in 1793.
Luke Howard's work on the clouds appeared in 1802,
and his " Barometrographia " in 1848. See Clouds.

Sir W. Reed published his work on the " law of stonns "

in 1838. The works of Daniell (1845), Kjemtz (1845),
Miiller (1847), and Buchan (1867) are esteemed.

The " British " Meteorological Society, established in
1850, cliartered in 1866, became Royal, <)ct 1883. liy
the exertions of Mr. James Glaisher, long the
secretary, the apparatus at Greenwich was erected ;

and meteorologj- has appeared in the "Greenwich
Obsenations " since 1848. See Balloon—Scientifie
Axents.

The royal meteorol<>gical society's annual exhibitions
began in 1880.

Meteorological observatories have been erected in all
parts of tlie globe.

The Meteorological department ofthe Board of Trade, es- .
tablished in 1855, under admiral Fitzroy, commenced

"

the publication of reports in 1857. The admiral pub-
lished his "Weather-Book" in 1863. His exertions
are said to have overworked his brain ; and on 30
April, 1865, he died by his own hand. The Meteoro-
logical office was soon after placed tmder the direction
of Mr. Robert H. Scott. It has issued apparatus and
instruction l)ooks to captains of ships and established
observatories in many places in the empire. Placed
imder a committee of Royal Society, R. H. Scott,
secretary, July, 1877.

The Kew meteorological observatory given to the British
Association in April, i860 : was purchased and pre-
sented to the Royal Society by Mr. J. P. Gassiot, 1871.

At the recommendation of M.Le Verrier and admiral
Fitzroy, meteorological information, obtained by the
tel^raph from the principal pLices in the United king-
dom, has been transmitted daily to Paris, and thence
to other parts of Euroiw since i Sept i86a

Starm-tcarniTigs first issued in Holland through M.
Buys BaUot, i860.

Storm-wamings first sent to the coast by the Board of
Trade, 6 Feb. ; and first published 31 July, 1861 ; sus-
pendeil, 7 Dec. 1866 ; restoration proposed, Nov. 1867

;

declared inad\isable. *

Daily international bulletin of the imperial observatory
at Paris, imder the direction of M. Le Verrier, first
published, Sov. 1862

" Daily ireather cluirts" first issued by the Meteorological
Office, II March, 1872 ;

" Weekly Weather Report" first
publislied, 11 Feb. 1878.

International ileteorological congress at Vienna, 2-16
Sept 1873 ; at Rome 14-22 April, 1879 ; and at Berne,
0-12 Aug. 1880.

" Weather Charts and Storm Warnings," by R. H. Scott,
published, 1876 et seq.
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Wrecks diminished iii consequence, June 1876-7, 1805

;

1879-81, 891.
Circular issued relating to a new plan for obtaining in-

fornmtii^n from sliiiis at sea, &c., 14 Ajiril, 1882.

Observatory erected on Ben Xevis ; Mr. it. T. Onionil

apiiointed director, 6 Sept.; opened 17 Oct. 1883. New
tower erected, 1884.

A French academy of meteorology organised a successful

balloon ascent, 9 Aug. 1879.

An observatt>ry on jSonnblick Salzburg (10,177 feet

high), oiiened about i Sept. 1886.

Daily forecasts for midland counties, 1S86, 310. Absolute
successes 247, absolute failures 26 ; and i>artial or

doubtful successes 36, aunouucetl in Times, 7 Feb.

1887.
Weather platU (Aln-us precatorius) exhibited by professor

Nowak at Vienna ; changes in the weather foretold by
alteration in the leaves attributed to electro-nia^netisni

in 24 to 48 hours previously, Aug.-Sept. 1888. The
plant is grown in the botanical society's gardens,

London. Many other plants possess this property

(iV. Soirerhii), Sept. 1888.

See liarometer, Themioineter, &c.

METEOES, Luminous, include shooting

stars, tire-balls, and falling stones or aerolites.

They were described bj' llalley, Wallis, and others

early in the 17th century. The periodicity of the

star showers about the lOth of August (termed in

the middle ages St. Lawrence's tears) was dis-

covered separately by Quetelet, 1836, and by Her-
rick in 1837. Tlie following are remarkable epochs

for their annual return : —2 Jan.; 29 July; 3 am!

9-12 Aug. ; 8-14 Nov. ; II Dec. R.F.Greg. See

[August.

The magnificent eontiniious star-shower of 14 Nov. 1866,

liad been predicted by professor Newt<jn some time
previouslv. A fine display occurred on the night of

13 Nov. 1868, in the United States. A similar phenome-
non had been witnessed by HumlKildt at Cumana
(S. A.), 12 Nov. 1799 ; and by Dr. U. Olmsted, at New-
haven (U.S.), 13 Nov. 1833. They were well observed in

Britiin and Europe, 27 Nov. 1872 ; and in Southern

and Western Europe, 27 Nov. 1885.

AfinoLiTES, falling-stones, accompanying meteors, are

found in our nmseums. They contain iron, nickel, and
other minerals.

Mr. Noniian Lockyer announces his theory, base<l <m
.spectrum experiments that all self-luminous boilies in

the celestial spaces are comix).sed of meteorites or

masses of vapour i)ri><luced by heat brought about by
condensation of meteor swanus due to gravity, royal

society, 17 Nov. 1887.

METHOD (Greek, a way of transit), that which

gives to knowledge its character. S. T. Coleridge's

treatise on the science of method is jirefixed to the

first volume of the " Encyclopscdia Metropolitana."

1845.

Tlie most recent work on this subject is Professor

Stanley Jevonsf " Principles of Science : a treatise on

Logic and Scientific Methml," 1874. " The powers of

mind concerned in creation of science are discrimina-

tion, detection of identity, and retention."

METHODISTS, see Wedeyana.

METHUEN TREATY, a treaty for regulat-

the commerce between Great Uritaui and I'ortu-

lons being made at cue time. In 1861 an act was
passed permitting the methylated spirits to be re-

tailed by licence.

METONIC CYCLE, a period of 19 years, or

6940 days, at the end of which the changes of the

moon fall on the same days ; see Catipjiio Fermi,
Golden Xuinbcr.

METRIC SYSTEM. Before the revolution

there was no uniformity in French weights and nu-a-

sures. On 8 May, 1790, the constituent assembly

charged the Academy of Scieilces with the organi>a-

tion of a better system. The committee named for

the purpose by the academy included the names of

Berthollet, Borda, Delambre, Lagrange, Laplace,

Mechain, and Prony. Delambre and Mechain were

charged with the nu^asuremeht of an arc of the meri-

dian between Dunkirk and Barcelona, and from their

calculations the mitre, whi(th is e(iual to a ten-mil-

li mill part of the distance between the poles and the

equator (3-2808 English feet) was made the unit of

length and the base of the system by law on 7 April,

1 795. The system was completed in 1 799, and made
by law the only legal one on 2 Nov. 180 1. A decree

on 12 Feb. accommodated the old measures to the

new system; but ou 4 July, 1837, it was decreed

that after i Jan. 1840, the metric and decimal

system in its primitive simplicity should be used in

all business transactions. The example of France

\u\» been followed by the greater part of Europe,

and will probably in time be adopted in the British

empire.

Unit of SciiFACE, cenllare=a. square metre=i'i96o
English yard (a square decametre or o.re-= 100 square

metres).
Unit of VatUME or Solidity, stire=a cubit metre.

Unit of Capacity, Zi«i-e=a cubic decimetre (or lothofa
metre)=i76o77 Enghsh jnnt.

Unit of Weight, j/ra?»);ie=weight of a cubic centimetre

(the looth part of a m6tre) of distilled watei-=o-56438

English di-achm.

Unit of Money, the frayic, a piece of silver weighing 5
grammes.

Tiie nuiltiples of these units are expres.sed by Greek

numerals {ilecu-, 10 ; hekato-, 100 ; kilo-, 1000 ; myria-,

10,000. The divisoi-s are expressed by Latin nmuerala
((hci-, 10 ; centi-, 100 ; iiiilli-, 1000).

Sir John Wrottesley brought the subject before

parliament 25 F«lJ- 1824

A commission of inquiiy ajipointetl at the instance

of the chancellor of the exchequer, Mr. Sj>ring

Rice (since lord Monteagle) . . . May, 1838

Another commission was ai)pointed (both consisted

of eminent scientific men, and rei>orted strongly

in favour of the change) . . . 20 June, 1843

A committee of the liouse of commons repoi-ted to

the same effect i Aug. 1853

Mr. Gladstone, admitting the advantages of the

system, thought its introduction i)remature.

Decimal Association fonned for the purpose of

obtaining the adoption of the system . June, 1854

Another commission for iiKiuiry was aiipoi)it(;d,

consisting of lords Monteagle and Overstone, and
Mr. J. G. Hul)l)ard, who puljlished a preliminary

report (with evidence), but exi)ressed no opinion,
Nov. 1853

Wines. It was abrogated in 1834.

METHYL, a colourless inodorous gas, a com-

pound of hydrogen and carbon, obtained in the

free state first by Frankland and Kolbe separately,

in 1849.

METHYLATED SPIRITS. By an act

passed in 1855 a mixtuie of spirits of wine with 10

per cent, of its bulk of wood-naphtha, or mcthylic

alcohol, is allowed to be made duty free for use in

the arts and manufactures, not less than 450 gal-

metric system of weights and mcasure.s," 29July, 186^

(repeiileii by weights and measures act, 1878).

A bill for the compul-sory adojition of the metric

systtim reject<!d by the cimnnons . . 26 July, 1871

Meeting at the Mansion-house, London, advocating

its iwl<»i)ti<m 17 Ji'"- '87:

International Congress to promote the miiversal

adoption of the metric system . . 24 Sept. ,,

International convention for adoi)ting metric sys-

tem, signed at Paris, by rejiresentatives of

Austria, Gennany, Kussia, Italy, Spain, Portugal,

Turkey, Switzeihiiid, Belgium, Sweden, Denmark,
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United States of America, Argentine Republic,
Brazil, and Pera, so May, 1875, England . 1884

The system (to come into force in 1889) adopted by
Sweden May, 1876

International congress on weights and measures
met at Paris 4 Sept. 1878

Adoption of decimal system proposed in house of
commons by Mr. Ashton W. Dilke ; negatived
(id8-28) 29 March, 1881

METEOXOME, to regulate time in the per-

f'jrmance of music. A metronome with double
pendulum, invented by Winkel, was adopted suc-

cessfully bv Maelzel, and patented by him in

1816.

METEOPOLIS OF Great BRiTAry in-

cludes the cities of London and Westminster, and
the boroughs of Southwark, Finsbury, Maryle-
Iwne, Tower- Hamlets, Hackney, Lambeth, and
Chelsea. The Metropolis Management Act, 18 & 19
Vict. c. 122, was passed in 1855; estimated gross value
of property, 6 April, 1889, 38,028,506/. ; rateable,

31,244495/.; see London.

METEOPOLIS EOADS ACT (passed in

1S63) transferred the management of certain roads
north of the Thames from the commissioners to the

p Irishes, and abolished certain turnpikes and toll-

bars.

METEOPOLIS WATEE ACT, 1852,
amended, 187 1.

METEOPOLITAX (from the Greek metro-
polis)^ a title given at the council of Nice, 325, to

certain bishops who had jurisdiction over others in

a province. The dignity is said to have arisen

in the 2nd century, through the dissentient bishops
in a district referring to one bishop of superior
intellect.

METEOPOLITAX ASSOCIATIOX for
Imtrovixg the D^tellixgs of the Ix-
DUSTRIOUS Classes- Founded 15 Sept. 1841 ;

incorporated 16 Oct. 1845.
Capital originally ioo,oooi. ; increased to 200,000/.

<i884X Dividend not t<} exceed 5 per cent. Secretary,
jiiid chief originator, Mr. Charles Gatliff; offices, 118,
Finsbury-circus. The late rt. hon. lord Claud Hamilton
auember 1845-84 ; chairman for 13 years.

METEOPOLITAX BOAED of WOEKS
was established by 18 A: 19 Vict. c. 120 (1855),*
amended in 1862. It held its first meeting and
elected Mr. (aftds. sir) John Thwaites as chairman,
22 Dec. 1855. The office was in Spring-gardens. In
1858, its powers were extended in order to effect the
puridcation of the Thames by constructing a new

|

main drainage for the metropolis. The board was
authorised to raise a loan and levy ^d. in the pound
•on the property in the metropolis. It was also

authorised to construct the Thames Embankment.
In 186 1 the board received nearly a million pounds,

'. expended 900,000/. ; see Sewage, and Thames.
John Thwaites, the chairman, died 8 Aug. 1870,
i 55. Much discussion ensued respecting the
Lutment ofhis successor ; Mr. Bruce, the home
tary, having intimated the probability of the

.;.ice being abolished by parliament, with other
changes, il Aug. Col. (aftds. sir) James Mac-
naghten McGarel Hogg (creited baron Maghera-
Tnome, June, 1887), a member of the board, was
elected chairman for one year, 18 Nov. 1870

;

annually till 1889. The board was empowered to

borrow money by acts passed 1869-87- Its powers
extended over 117 square miles, and 3,266,287 per-
sons in 1873. It was composed of delegates from
various local boards, &c.

* " For the management of public works in which the
«njtr^I>olis h.i3 a common interest."

Royal commission of inquiry into the working of
the iMard appointed by parliament, 1888. Lord
Herschell chkimian ; charges against Messrs.
Robertson, Goddanl, and others ; many dismissed

June-July, 1888
The commissioners' " interim " report discloses
cases of negli^nce, inefficiency, irregularities,

errors in judgment, and some evidence of
corruption Nov. „

The eminent engineer, sir Joseph Bazalgette,
resigns Feb. 1889

The btianl was abolished by the local government
act of 1888, and its powers, duties, property,
debts and liabilities transferre<l to tlie London
county council, beginning 21 April, 1889 ; carried
into effect by the XticaX government board,

31 March, „
The board accepted a tender for the constmction

of a tunnel from Blackwall to Greenwich for

318,840^ firom Mes.srs. S. Pearson tt, Sons,

15 March, „
Final report of the commission issued . 4 May „

METEOPOLITAX BLTLDIXG ACTS,
see Building.

METEOPOLITAX CATTLE :^L\EKET,
inaugurated by the lord mayor and corporation on
Wednesday, 13 July, 1855, in presence of the prince

consort. It is situated in Copenhagen-fields, an
elevated site north of London, occupying an area of

about fifteen acres, larger by nine acres than Smith-
field, and capable of containing 30,000 sheep, 6400
bullocks, 1400 calves, and 900 pigs. In the centre

ia a circular building, let to bankers and others

having business connected with graziers and cattle-

agents. Within and around the market are erected

several large taverns. A place is set apart for

slaughtering animals, with approved appliances for

purposes of health, by ventilation, sewerage, &c.

;

there is also a place for haj-stands. S.-iles com-
menced on Friday, 15 June, 1855.—An act for

establishing a meat and poultry market in Smith-
field {which see) was passed in i860.

METEOPOLITAX COMMOX'S- Acts re-

specting them passed 1866, 1869, and 1878. See
Commons.

METEOPOLITAX COX^YALESCEXT
IXSTITUTIOX, Flee Brigade, and
Houseless Poor. See Convalescent, Fire
£riffode, and Houseless Poor.

METEOPOLITAX DISTEICT ASY-
LLTI BOAED, instituted by parliament in 1867,
proceeded to erect hospitals at Haverstock-hiil,
Caterham, &c., 1868, causing much discontent in
several parishes. The asylum for idiots at Leaves-
den, near Watford, Herts, inaugurated 27 Sept.

1870. An act respecting the board passed in 1884.

The epidemic of fevers, especially scarlet, caused
greatly increased demand for accommodation for

patients, well met Sept. 1837-Jan. i338. The
spread of smaU-pox greatly checked.

METEOPOLITAX
Siicers-

DEAIXAGE, see

METEOPOLITAX^ DEIXKIXG FOUX-
TAIX xxD Cattle Trough AssocLiTiox

;

founded 1859. See Jjrinking Fountains.

METEOPOLITAX MEAT MAEKET,
Smithfield, erected in accordance with an act passed
in i860, was inaugurated by the lord mayor, James
Lawrence, 24 Nov. 1S68, and opened for business,
I Dec.

METEOPOLITAX MUXICIPALASSO-
CIATIOX met 1 1 Dec. 1866.

METEOPOLITAX POLICE ACTS, 1S29
et seq.. consolidated in 1887.
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METROPOLITAN POLICE MAGIS-
TiLVTES, see Magistrates and I'olice.

METROPOLITAN POOR ACT, "for the
estiiblishment in the metropolis of asylums for the
sick, insane, and other classes of the poor," passed
2q March, 1867 ; was amended in 1869; see Poor.

METROPOLITAN RAILWAY (Undiir-

ffroKiid), at ttrst between Paddington and Victoria-
street, near Holborn. The act for it passed in 1853

;

the construction began in the spring of i860 ; and it

was opened for traffic, 10 Jan. 1863. Many serious
difficulties were overcome with great skill and
energy by the engineer, John Fowler, and the con-
tractors. Jay, Smith, and Knight. In the first six

months of 1865 there were 7,462,823 passengers.
It has been continued and there is now an Inner
and Outer Circle, and it has been supplemented by
the Metropolitan Districts Railway.

. METROPOLITAN SCHOOL BOARD,
instituted by the Elementary Education act, 1870,
was elected 29 Nov. 1870 (for thi-ee years). It in-

cluded lord Lawrence, lord Sandon, professor Hu.k-
ley. Miss Garrett, M.D., and Miss Davies. At its

first meeting, 15 Dec, lord Lawrence was elected

chairman, and Mr. C. lieed, M.P., vice-chairman;
and it was decided that the chairman should be
unpaid at present. On 27 Nov. 1873, 3^ Nov. 1876,
and 27 Nov. 1879, Mr. (afterwards sir) Chaiies
Eeed was elected chairman. Ho died 25 March,
1881, succeeded by Mr. Edwd. North Buxton. Ilev.

J. 11. Diggle, elected chairman, 3 Dec. 1885; re-

elected 4 Dec. 1888. See Education.

METROPOLITAN STREETS ACT
(30 & 31 Vict. c. 134) " for regulating the traffic in

the metropolis, and for making provision for the
greater security of persons passing through the
streets," passed 20 Aug. 1867. A short act, modi-
fying the clauses relating to costermongers and cabs,

was passed 7 Dec. 1867.

METTRAY, see Reformatory ScJwols.

METZ, a fortified city in Lorraine, now in the

department of the Moselle, N.E. France. It was
the Roman Divodunum or Meti, capital of the

Mediomatrici, a powerful Gaulish tribe, and after-

wards of the kingdom of Austrasia, or Metz, in the

6th centurj'. It was made a free imperial city, 985.
It was besieged by Charles VII. of 1 ranee for seven
months in 1444, and was ransomed for 100,000
florins ; was captured by Henry II., 10 April, 1552,
and successfully defended by the duke of Guise
against tlie emperor Charles V. with an army of

100,000 men, 31 Oct. 1552 to 15 Jan. 1553. Metz
was ceded to France by the peace of Westphalia,

24 Oct. 1648, and was fortided oy Vauban and Belle-

isle. On 28 July, 1870, the emperor Napoleon III.

arrived at Metz and assumed tne chief command.
After the disastrous defeats at Woerth and Forbach,

on 6 Aug. the whole French army (except the corps

of MacMahon, De Failly, and Douay) was concen-

trated here, 10, li Aug., and by delay was hemmed
in by the Germans. Marshal Bazaine a.ssumed the

chief command, 8 Aug. The emperor departed with

the vanguard, which crossed the MoseUc early on

14 Aug.

1. Battle of Pange or Courcelles, gained by the
first anny uniler Von Steinmetz, after several

hours' fighting, with great Gennan loss,

14 Aug. 1870
Bazaine was censured for not advancing on

15 Aug. „
2. Battle of Vionville or Mars-la-Tour, gained by

tlie 2nd army under prince Fi-ederiek Cluirles,

after twelve hours' fighting By tlie unex-

pected unmasking of a mitrailleuse battery,
lleiiiy, prince of Keuss, ajid mauy Geniiau
nobles were killed in a few luoments. The
victory was at first claimed by the French.
(This battle, the most sanguinary in the war
hitherto, included a Balaclava chai-ge of a
German regiment of aivalry upon a French
batter>-, by which it was decimated, but to
which the victory was greatly due. Twice as
many Germans were killed as at Ktiuiggrjitz,
the killed and wounded being estimated at
17,000. The French loss was said to have
been equally great) . . . i6 Aug. 1870

Bazaine masses his troops for a decisive conflict,

17 Aug. „
3. Battle of RezonviUe or Gravelotte, gained by

the combined istand 2nd armies, commanded
by the king in pei-son, after twelve liours'

fighting. " The most desperate struggle took
l)lace on the slopes over Gravelotte, which
the Genuans gained by nightfall, after re-
peated fatal chai-ges ; the fortmie of the day
being long in suspense. But the right of the
French had been outflanked, they fell back
fighting to the last, and retired under cover
of Metz. The French are said to have lost
19,000; and the Gennans, 25,000." (The king,
on the 19th, liad not undressed for thirty
hours. The carnage is considered to have
been unexaniiiled ; a large number of French
prisoners were made ; and enormous loss was
experienced by the imperial guard. The Ger-
man army included Saxons and Hessians),

i8 Aug. ,,

Bazaine repulsed in a sortie at Courcelles, nearMetz
(he claimed a victory) . . . 26 Aug. ,,

His whole army defeated by gen. ManteufTel of the
anny of prince Frederick Charles, in a battle
lastmgfrom the morning of 31 Aug. to noon,

I Sept ,,

Von Steinmetz sent to govern Posen ; prince
Frederick Charles sole connuander before Metz, ij

21 Sept ,^
Tlu^e vigorous but mefl"ective sallies, %

23, 24, 27 Sept. ,,

About 100,000 soldiers estimated in Metz, 30 Sept. „
Great sortie ; the Gennans sui-prisetl ; about 40,000
French engaged ; they are repiil.sed after a severe
engagement from 3 p. m. till dark ; loss about 2000
French and 600 Gennans ... 7 Oct. ,,

About 600 oxen and 500 sheep captured during a
sortie 8 Oct ,,

General Boyer arrives at Versailles to treat for
tenns of capitulation .... 14 Oct ,,

Metz surrenders with the anny, including marshals
Bazaine, Cani-obert, and Le Boeuf ; 66 generals ;

about 6000 oflicers ; 173,000 men, including the
imiterial guard

; 400 pieces of artilleiy ; 100
mitrailleuses ; and 53 eagles or standards, 27 Oct ,,

The capitulation was signed at Frescati by genends
Jarra-s and Stiehle on behalf of the French and
German commanders . . . -27 Oct „

General order to the anny issued by marshal Ba^ine,
saying that they were " conquered by famine,"

27 Oct „
Onler to the army issued by prince Frederick

diaries, recognising their braverj", great obedi-
ence, calmness, cheerfidness, and devotion,

27 Oct „
The Gennans enter Metz ... 29 Oct ,,

One cause of the fall of Metz was the great army it

contained ; it might have been successfully de-
fended by 20,000 men.

Marshal Bazaine was tried and condemned to death
for surrendering Metz and the anny, 6 Oct.-
To Dec.

; punishment commuted to 20 years'

imprisonment, 12 Dec. ; he escaped from Isle St.

Marguerite 9 Aug. 1874

See France.

MEXICO, anciently Anahuac, N. America, is

s-iid to have been conquered by the Aztecs, who
founded the city of Mexico about 1325. It was dis-

covered in 1517, and conquered by Fernando Cortez,.

1519-21 ; explored by Alexander von Humboldt,
1799-1804. It consists of 27 confederate states. It

is stated that th( r j have been above 2C0 insurree-
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tions in Mexico since 1821. Population, 1874,

about 9,276,079 ; 10447,974 in 1882.

Montezuuia emperor i5°3

Cortt-s lands. 1,19 ; captures the city of Mexico . 1521

Mexi ''"'t>-dakrn}{dom. Cortes, governor . 1522
Mil. eroy of Xew Sjiaiii, 1530; estab-

li- »535
Uu.-«. --i....ii,iirrectionsof Miguel Hidalgo, 1810;

of Mi^ivlis, 1815 : of Mina 1817
Mexico declared indejiendent by the treaty of

Aquala . . . - 23 -^"& '821

Augustin Iturbide, president of a provisionaljunto,
Feb. : Mexico formed into an empire ; the crown
,1,...:,, .1 1., <,...,„ . tturbide made emi>eror. May, 1822

Coi; ... 26 March, 1823
Mt\ proclaimed 4 Oct. „
Itui "-turns and endeavours

t' ... 19 July, 1824
Fe.l .1 . . . Oct „
Ttim;.. -i -..,... .. ,Li, v.,i.it Britain April, 1825
Expulsion of the spanianis decreed . March, 1829
8i.>auish expedition against Mexico surrendere*!,

26 Sept „
Mexican revolution: the president Guerrero de-
posed 23 Dec. „

Santa Anna president 11 May, 1833
Indeitendenee of Mexico recognised by Brazil,
June, 1830; by Spain .... 28 Dec. 1836

Dt"' '•" '"•fir against France . . go Nov. 1838
Th - ted . . 9 March, 1839
Wii: ted States . 4 June, 1845
Tht :.. ^.. w,., defeated at Palo Alto, and at Mato-

nioras 8 May, 1846
Santa Fe captured, 22 Aug. ; and Monterey, 24 Sept „
Battle of Buena Vista ; the Mexicans defeated by
general Taylor, with great loss, after two days'
fighting 22 Feb. 1847

The Americans, under general Scott, defeat the
Mexicans at Ccrro Gorda . . . 18 April, „

The Mexican.*! beaten in several actions ; Mexico
t;ii: 'vlt by general Scott . 15 Sept ,,

Tn tified .... 19 May, 1848
P"! us .... Sept 1852
Pn-c,.i,,iu -wi-i.i resigns, 6 Jan.; and Santa Anna

retiuTis, Feb. : di<;tator ... 16 Dec. 1853
He abdicates : Carera elected president . Jan. 1855
Wh" ' -ii .,tes; succeeded first by Alvarez,

a: - liy general Comonfort . Dec. ,,

Pri
. .t-rg^" sequestrated . 31 March, 1856

Xev, ,..,.., i.iiii.vu established . . . 5 Feb. 1857
Beginning of a reformed Church by Asuilar and
others „

Comonfort chosen president . . . July, „
Coup d'ettt ; constitution annulled by the church

party; Comonfort compelled to retire, 11 Jan.;
general Zuloaga takes the government, 21-26 Jan. 1858

Benito Juarez declared constitutional president at
Vera Cruz 11 Feb. „

Civil war : several engagements . Aug. to Xov. „
General Miguel Miramon nominated president at
Mexico by the Junta 6 Jan. 1859

Zuloaga abdicates 2 Feb. „
In consequence of injury to British subjects, ships

of war sent to Mexico .... Feb. „
Miramon forces the lines of the liberal generals,

enters the capital, asstunes his functions as
governor, and governs without respect to the
laws of life and proy>erty . . .10 April, „

Juarez confiscates the church property 13 July, „
Miramon and the clerical party defeat the liberals
under Colinia 21 Dec. „

Re besieges Vera Cruz, 5 March; bombards it;
comi>elIed to raise the siege . . 21 March, i860

General Zuloaga deposes Miramon, and assumes
the presideucy .... 1 May, „

Miramon arrests Zuloaga, 9 May ; the diplomatic
bodies suspend official relations with the former,

10 May, „
Miramon defeated by Degollado . . lo Aug. „
He governs Mexico with great tyranny; seizes

152,000/. belonging to English bondholders. Sept;
the foreign ministers quit the city . . Oct „

He is defeated ; compelled to retire ; Juarez enters
Mexico, II Jan.; re-elected president . . 19 Jan. 1861

Juarez made dictator by the congress . 30 June, ,,

The 3Iexican congress decides to suspend pajTnents
to foreigners for two years . 17 July, „

Which leads to the breaking off diplomatic relations

with England and France ... 27 July, i86»
In consequence of many gross outrages on foreign-

ers, the British, French, and Spanish govern-
ments, after much vain negotiation, claiming
efficient protection of foreigners, and the ]tayment
of arrears due to fundholders, sign a convention
engaging to combined hostile operations against
Mexico 31 Oct „

The Mexican congress dissolves, after conferring
full powers on the president 15 Dec. „

Sjianish troops land at Vera Crtu, 8 Dec. ; it sur-
renders 17 Dec. ,,

A British naval and French military exiiedition
arrive* 7, 8 Jan. i86*

The Mexicans resist, and invest Vera Cruz ; their
taxes raised 25 per cent .... Jan. „

Miramon arrives, bat is sent back to Spain by
the British admiral Feb. „

Project of establishing a Mexican monarchy, for
archduke Maximilian of Austria, disapproved of
by &itish and Spanish govemments Feb. ,,,

Negotiation ensues between the Spanish and Mexi-
cans; convention between the commissaries of
the allies and the Mexican general Doblado, at
Soledad 19 Feb. „

The Mexican general Maiquez takes up arms
against Juarez; and general Almonte joins the
I'Yench general Lorencez ; Juarez demands a com-
pulsory loan, and puts Mexico in a state of siege,

March, „.
Conference between plenipotentiaries of the allies

at Orizaba ; the English and Spanish declare for
peace, which is not agreed to by the French,
9 April; who declare war against Juarez,

16 April, ,^
The Spanish and British forces retire ; the I'rench
government sends reinforcements to Lorencez,

May, ,^
The French, induced by Marquez, advance into

the interior: severely repulsed by Zaragoza, at
Fort Guadaloupe, near Puebla . 5 May, ,^

Juarez quits the capital ... 31 May, ,,.

The French defeat the Mexicans at Cerro de Borgo,
near Orizaba 13. 14 June, „.

The Mexican liberals said to be desirous of n^o-
tiation Aug. „.

Gen. Forey and 2500 French soldiers land 28 Aug. „.
Letter firom the emperor Napoleon to Lorencez
disclaiming any intention of imposing a govern-
ment on Mexico ; announced . Sept ,,.

Death of Zaragoza, a great loss to the Mexicans,
3 Sept ,^

Gen. Forey deprives Almonte of the presidency at
Vera Cruz, and appropriates the civil and mili-
tary power to himself Oct „

Ort^a takes command of the Mexicans 19 Oct „
The Mexican congress assembles, and protests
against the French invasion . . .27 Oct „

The French evacuate Tampico . . 13 Jan. 1863.
Forey marches towards Mexico . . .24 Feb. „
Siege of Pnebla; bravely defended, 29 March;

severe assault, 31 March to 3 Apnl ; it is sur-
rendered at discretion by Ortega . 18 May, „

Juarez and the republican government remove to
San Luis de Potosi .... 31 May, „

Mexico occupied by the French, under Bazaine,
5 June ; Forey and his army enter, 10 June ; pro-
visional government ,^

Assembly of notibles at Mexico decide on the es-
tablishment of a limited hereditary monarchy,
with a Roman Catholic prince as emperor ; and
offer the crown to the archduke Maxiuiilian of
Austria : a regency established . . 6-10 July, „.

The French re-occupy Tampico . .11 Aug. „
Marshal Forey resigns his command to Bazaine,
and returns to France . . . i Oct „

The archduke MaximUian wiU accept the crown if
it lie the will of the people ... 3 Oct ,^

The Mexican general Comonfort surprised and shot
by i>artisans 12 Nov.

Successful advance of the imperialists; Juarez
retires from San Luis de Potosi, 18 Dec. ; it is
entered by the imperialists ... 24 Dec.

The French occupy various places Jan. t Feb 1864
Tlie ex-president, general Santa Anna, lands at
Vera Cruz, professing adhesion to the empire,
27 Feb. ; dismissed by Bazaine . 12 March)
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Juarez entere Monterey, which becomes the seat of
the republican government ... 3 April, 1864

The arcliiluke Maximilian deliuitively accepts the
crown from the Mexican dejiutiitiou at Miniinar,

10 Ai)ril, ,,

The emperor and empress land at Vera Cruz, 29 ilay

;

enter the city of Mexico . . . 12 June, ,,

The emperor visits the interior ; grants a free press,

Aug. „
The republicans defeat the imperialists atSanPedro,

27 Dec. ,,

Juarez, at Chihuahua, exhorts the Mexicans to
maintain their independence . i Jan. 1865

The emiHjror institutes the order of the Mexican
eagle

Surrender of Oaxaca to marshal Bazaine 9 Feb. ,,

A constitution promulgated . . .10 April, ,,

Ortega, at New York, enlists recnxitsforthe repub-
lican anny. May ; discountenanced by the U. S.

government June, ,,

Anniversary of Mexican independence ; descend-
ants of Uurbide made princesses, &c. 16 Sept ,,

The emi)eror proclaims the end of the war, and
martial law against all armed bands of men ;

much indignation excited ... 2 Oct ,,

Juarist genenols taken prisoners ; shot . 16 Oct. ,,

The American government protests against the
French occupation .... Nov. -Dec. ,,

Presidency of Juarez expires ; he determines to
continue to act, 30 Nov. ; he flies to Texas, 20 Dee. ,,

Bagdad, on the Rio Grande, seized by American
Juarists, 4, 5 JaTi. ; occupied by the American
general Weitzel, 5 Jan. ; his conduct disavowed

;

and Bagdad re-occupied by imperialists, 20 Jan. 1866

JImisterial changes . . . March-April, „
Emi)eror Napoleon agrees to withdraw all his sol-

diers from Mexico between Nov. 1866and Nov. 1867
April, „

Guerilla warfare going on, numerous conflicts, with
varying success .... March-May, „

Matamoras captured by the liberals, under Escobedo,
23, 24 June, ,,

The empress Charlotte departs for France, 13 July

;

conspiracy against the government suppressed,
iS-i7July, \,

Convention between Maximilian and the French

:

transfer of the receipts of the customs to France,

30 July, ,,

Juarez and his party take Tanipico . . i Aug. ,,

The Americans disallow Maximilian's blockade of

Matamoras 17 ^^8- >>

Dissension among the liberals; three rival presi-

dents, Juarez, Ortega, and Santa Anna,
8ept-0ct „

The empress solicits help from France, in vain,

Sept ; she fails ill Oct „
Finn si>eech of emperor Maximilian . . 19 Sept „
Emperor leaves Mexico for Orizaba ; giving autho-

rity to Bazaine Oct „
The French evacuate several places . . Nov. ,,

J m]icrial council at Orizaba detenuine to maintiiu

the empire 24 Nov. „
Death of Augustin Iturbide . . . 11 Dec. „
aiaximilian, at the head of the army, arrives at

Queretaro 19 Feb. 1867

Departure of the French, 13 Jan. , 5 Feb. , 14 March, „
Contest for supremacy between Juarez, Diaz, and

Ortega April. „
Queretaro, after many conflicts, captured by

treachery ; Mendez shot . . . .15 May, „
Emi>eror Maximilian, Miramon, and Mejia, after

trial, shot 19 June, „
Mexico eitv taken after 67 days' siege ; republic re-

established 21 June, „
Surrender of Vera Cruz . . . . 25 June, „
.Santa Anna captured ; detained a prisoner July, „
Juarez enters Mexico ; convokes the assembly to

elect a president . . . .14, 15 July, „
Martinez and others said to be organising resistance

to Juarez Aug. „
Numerous executions ; reign of terror Aug. et s&i. „
Porflrio Diaz said to be nominated for the presidency, ,

,

Sept „
a mta Arfna sentenced to eight years' banishment,

Oct „
Maximilian's body given up to the Austrian admiral
Tfgethoir 26 Nov. „

Jfexican congress opened ; Juarez acting as provi-

sional president; foreign consuls said to be leaving,

8 Dec. 1867
Juarez re-elected president . . . Dec. ,,

Juarez inaiigurateil as president . about 25 Dec. ,,

Maximilian's body buried at Vienna . 18 Jan. 1868
Rebellion against Juarez in Yucatan and other pro-

vinces Jan. -Feb. „
Hasty blockade of Mazatlan by capt Bridge of
H.M.S. Chanticleer, for an outrage 20 June ;

raised by admiral Hastings . . . July, ,,

Treaty with United States adopted . . Dec. ,,

Insurrection at Puebla supi>ressed . . Feb. 1869
General Almonte dies at Paris . . - March, ,,

Encounter between Mexicans and United States
troops who had i)ursued some Indian depreda-
tors ; about 40 Americans killed; reported,

12 April, 1871
Election for president ; Diaz, 1982 votes; Juarez,

1963; Lerdo, 1366 ; Juarez retains the power,
27 July, ,,

Insurrections arise Aug. ,,

Insurrection headed by Negrete, Riveras, and
others, suppressed with much slaughter 12 Oct. ,,

Juarez re-elected president . . Oct. ,,

Insurgents under Porflrio Diaz twice defeated

;

announced Jan 1872
Civil war going on with varying success, ApriUune , ,

,

Rebels nearly subdued . . . . i July, ,,

Death of Benito Juarez (aged about 68) by apoplexy
18 July, „

The country tranquil ; Diaz accepts the amnesty ;

announced 14 Aug. „
Lerdo de Tejado (of good character) elected i)resi-

dent, Oct. ; Diaz submits . . . Nov. ,,

Railway from Mexico city to Vera Cruz completed ;

runs 23 Jan. 1873
Customs' tariffs liberalised . . . July, 1S74

A senate voted by the Congress . . . Aug. ,,

Religious orders suppressed . . . Dec. ,,

Religious' disturbances : Catholic outrages on Pro-
testants Jan. 1875

Insurrection by Porflrio Diaz, March ; he takes Ma-
tamoras I Ai>ril, 1876

Progress of reformed church ; overtures for union
with ei)iscoi)al church of United States

about .Vpril, ,,

Insurgents defeated at Oaxaca, 29 May ; at Quiiire-

taro June, ,.

Death of Santa Anna, ex-president . . 20 June, „
Diaz defeats the government troops at Tekoar,

12 Nov. ; enters Mexico, assumes power as provi-

sional president 20 Nov. ,,

President Lerdo de Tejado retires ; Iglesias takes

arms as president .... Dec. „
Diaz defeata Iglesias, who retreats ; Diaz elected

president, 18 Feb. ; proclaimed . . 5 May,
Brief rebellion ; about 80 hanged ; announced,

28 Dec.

Insurrection of Negrete ; Diaz marches against

him ; becomes president . . . t6 June,
Manuel Gonzalez elected, 11 July ; succeeds i Dec.

About 200 lives lost through precipitation of train

on San Morelos railway into the river near
Cuartla, through fall of bridge night of 24 June, 188

1

Increase of railways constructed by Americans . ,,

British envoy re-appointed (sir Si»encer 8t John),

June ; received 17 July, 1883

Remains of an ancient city discovered in Sonora,

near Magdalena, including a great pyramid,
rooms cut in a stony mountain, imvlemente, &c.

and hieroglyphic inscriiitions . . . . ,,

Diplomatic relations witli Great Britain resumed,
announced, Aug. 1884

Concession obtained from the Mexican government
by Mr. James B. Eades for 99 years for the con-

stniction of a railway for the conveyance of ships

across the isthmus ; estimated cost, 15,000,000?.

;

model exhibited at Long Acre, London . Aug. „
Riots in Mexico city on account of conversion of

English debt ; bloodshed . . . 18 Nov. „
Porflrio Diaz inaugurated president . . i Dec. „
Impciiding state insolvency through public works

speculations ; fumling debts and loan proi>osed ;

much dissatisfaction .... June, 1885

Insurrection at Nuevo Leon suppressed, Dec. 1885 ;

another insurrection, Guerro captured, insurgents

signally defeated ; disturbances between the

people of El Paso and the Texaus ; interference

1877

1879
1880
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of the United States and Mexican governments,
July, 1886

Mr. Cutting, an American journalist in Texas,
imprisoniHl for libel ; the U.S. government inter-

venes, July-Aug. ; Mr. Cutting released 23 Aug. „
Inundations through heavy rains ; great loss of

life, especially at Leon and Silas 17-20 June, 1888

Wreck of an excursion steamer on Lake Chapala

;

loss of so lives March, 1889

EMPKROas.

iS;2. Aug. Augnstin Iturbide, Feb. ; abdicated 23
March, 1823 : shot for attempting to nscover his

authority, 19 July, 1824.

4864. Maximilian (brother to tlie emperor of Austria),

boni 6 July, 1832 ; accepted the crown, 10

April, 1864"; married 27 July, 1857, to princess
Charlotte, daughter of Leopold I. , king of the
Rlgians ; adopteil Augustin Iturbide as his

heir. Sept 1865 ; shot (after a trial), 19 Jane,
1867.

MEZZOTINTO, sec Engraving.

MHOW COUET-MARTIAL, see Triah,
Nov. 1863.

MICHAEL, St., and GEORGE, St.
This order of knighthood, founded for tlie Ionian
Isles and Malta, 27 April, 1818, was reorganised in

March, 1869, in order to admit servants of the

crown connected with the colonies. Among the

first of the new knights were the earl of Derby, earl

Russell, and earl Grey.

MICHAELMAS, 29 Sept., the feast of St.

Michael, the reputed guardian of the Roman
Catholic church, under the title of "St. Michael
and All Angels." Instituted, according to Butler,

487.
The custom of eating goose at Michaelmas has been

erroneou-sly attributed to Queen Elizabeth's eating of

the bird at dinner on 29 Sept 1588, at the house of sir

Neville Umfreyville, at the time she heard of the
destruction of the Spanish Armada. The custom is of
much older date, and is observed on the continent.
ClavU Calendaria.

MICHAELS MOUNT, St. (Cornwall), is

con<idered by some to be the Iktis of Diodorus
Siculus, and an ancient resort of the tin merchants.
St. Michael was said to have appi-ared on the
mount, 495 or 710; and the place, thus reputed
holy, became the seat of a body of monks, who
received a charter from Edward the Confessor,

1044, ^^^ many privileges from pope Gregory YII.,

1079.

MICHIGAN, a north-west state ofN. America,
settled bythe French, 1670; admitted into the union,
26 Jan. 1837. Capital, Lansing. Population, 1880,

About 500 persons perish and 10,000 made homeless
by destructive forest fires on . . 5 Sept 1881

MICROBES, «ee Germ.

MICROMETER, an astronomical inatniment
used to measure any small distances and the minuter
objects in the heavens, such as the apparent dia-

meters of the planets, &c., was invented by Wm.
Gascoigne, who was killed at the battle of Marston-
moor, 2 Julj-, 1644. It was improved by Huyghens
about 1652 Sir Joseph Whit worth made a ma-
chine to measure the millionth of an inch, about

1858 ; the measurement of the 30,000th of an inch
is now com!iion.

MICROPHONE (Greek, mikros, Uttle; phom,
sound), H name given byWheatstone, in 1827, to an
instrument for rendering weak sounds audible by
means of solid rods. The name was also given to

an arrangement invented (in Dec. 1877) by pro-
fessor D. E. Hughes (an American, an inventor

of the printing telegraph), and shown to the Bojal
iSociety, 9 May, 1878.

An eh'ctric curr. nt is estiblished l)etwcen two mode-
rately i-cnducting bodies (such as pieces of charcoal,
metallised by >>eing plunged when heated into mer-
curj) resting slightly upon each otlier, mounted on a
piece of thin wood. If the contact is .so made that
one of the bodies may be easily displaced, minute
sounds produced on tli^ wood disturb tlie electric

conductivity at the place of contact, and may be heard
by the help of the telephone. The sonorous and
electric waves are thus rendere<l synchronous, and
become convertible. The tread of a fly sounds like

tliat of a large quadruped. See Telei'hotU.

MICROSCOPES, said to have been in-

vented by Jausen, in Holland, about 15QO; by
Galileo, about 1610; by Fontana, in Italy, and
by Drebbel, in Holland, about 1621. Those
with double glasses were made at the period

when the law of refraction was discovered, about
1624. Solar microscopes were invented by Dr.
Hooke. In England great improvements were made
in the microscope by Benjamin Martin (who in-

vented and sold pocket microscopes about 1740), by
Henry Baker, F.R.S., about 1763, and still greater

during the present century by WoUasiton, lioss,

Jackson, Yarlej", Hugh Powell, and others. iJiamond
microscopes were made by Andrew Pritchard in

1824 ; and the properties of "test objecits " to prove
the qualities of microscopes, discovered by him and
Goiing in 1824-40. A binrtcular microscope (i.e., for

two eyes), was constructed by professor Riddell in

1851, and Weuliani's important, improvements were
made known in 1861. Treatises on the microscope
by J. Quekett (1848), by Dr. W. B. Carpenter (1856
et seq.), by Dr. Lionel Beale (1858 et seg.), and
Griffith and Hent'rev's " Micrographic Dictionary"

(1856, 1875, and l833), are valuable. The Micro-
scopical Society of l!!ondon was established 20 Dec.

1839, and the Quekett Microscopical Club, 1865. In
1865 Mr. H . Sorby exhibited his spectrum microscope,

by which the millionth of a grain of blood was
detected.

MICRO-TASIMETER, a new instrument
invented by Mr. T. A. Edison, in which he h.xs ap-
plied the piiuciple of thecarbou microphone to the
measurement of infiuite.Mmal pressure; announced
Julj, 1878. He proposes to apply the principle to

dehcate barometers, thermometere, hygrometers,
&c.

MIDDLE AGES, see Dark Ages. Henry
Hallam's " Middle Ages " appeared in 1818.

MIDDLE-CLASS EXAMINATION A^^)
SCHOOLS, see Education (1858, and 1865-8).
Middle-Class Education Corporation, established in

1866, for education of children of clerks and others in
similar ranks of life. Building in Cowper-street,
London.

MIDDLE-LEVELS, see Levels.

MIDDLESBOROUGH, N. Riding of York-
shire, on the Tees, a coal port and a chief seat of the
iron manufacture, the tirst house erected by George
Chapman, April, 1830; population, 1861, 18,992;
1881, 71,634. New dock, and literary and scientific

institution opened, Oct. 1875. ^'r- Henry W. F.
Bolckow and John Vaughan, heads of great iron-
works (>Ir. Bulckow, the first mayor and M.P.,
died 18 June, 1878). The prosperity of the Cleve-
land district, which had greatly declined since 1874,
began to revive in the autumn of 1879. At the
jubilee celebration, 6 Oct. 1881, a bust of Mr.
Bolckow was unveiled: and one of Mr. Yaughan
was unveiied 2 June, 1884. See under Steel.

South Gare breakwater, nearly 2J miles long,
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begun in 1864, opened by the right hon. W. H.
Smith 25 Oct. 1888

A town hall &c. opened by the prince and princess

of Wales 23 Jan. 1889

MIDDLESEX, the metropolitan county of

England, was the seat of tlie Trinobantes in the

Roman province, Flavia Ca^sarieusjis, and the Mid-
del-Sexe, or Middle Sa.Kons, in the kingdom of

East-Sexne, or Essex. Lionel Crantidd was cre-

ated earl of Middlesex, 16 Sept. 1622 ; succeeded by
his sons, James, 1645-51; Lionel, 1651-74, when
the title became extinct. Charles Sackviile was
made earl in 1675; and his son became duke of

Dorset in 1 720.

Middlesex returns forty-eight M.P's. by act passed
25 June, 1885

The Middlesex county record society was estab-

lished in 1884. It has issued three volumes con-

taining session rolls &c. (1549 et seq ) Nov. 1888.

The e.irl of Stratford, loixl lieutenant, president 1888

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL, London,
founded, 1745; iucorpor.ited, 1836; cancer ward
endowed, 1791.

MIDIAN, now Arz Madian, N.W. Arabia;
anciently held by the descendants of Midian, a son

of Abraham. Having entiied the Israelites to idol-

atry, they were severely chastised, 1452 B.C. They
invaded Canaan about 1249 B.C., and were tho-

roughly defeated by Gideon.

Capt. Richard F. Burton explored the ruined cities of

Midian in 1877, and found tlie remains of ancient
mines, many relics, and gold. An expedition, equipped
by the khedive of Egypt, and placed under his com-
mand, started from Suez, 10 Dec. 1877, and returned
20 April, 1878. He brought home 25 tons of geological

specimens, si)ecimens of silver and copper ore, many
coins and otiier antiquities, and photographs of the
remains of ruined cities, &c.

MIDLAND INSTITUTE, Birmingham,
incorporated 1854.

MIDLAND RAILWAY STATION, St.

I'ancras, N. London, possessing the largest known
roof in the world (245 feet 6 inches wide, and 6g8
feet long), was opened for traffic I Oct. 1868. The
engineer was Mr. H. W. Barlow. Tlie architect of

the magnificent Gothic hotel was sir G. Gilbert Scott.

MIDWIFERY. Women were the only practi-

tioners among the Hebrews and Egyptians. Hippo-
orates, in Greece, 460 B.C., is styled the father of

midwifery, as well as of physic* It advanced
under Celsu«, who tiouiished ad. 37, and of Galen,

who lived 131. In England midwifery became a

science about the period of the institution of the

college of physicians, 10 Hen. VII. 1518. Dr.

Harvey enga;;ed in the practice of it, about 1603 ;

Astruc affirms that madaiue de la Valliere, mistress

of Louis XIV., in 1663, employed Julian Clement,

a surgeon, with great secrecy.

MILAN, Mediolanum, capital of the ancient

Liguria, now Lombardy, is reputed to have been

bmlt by the Gauls, about 408 B.C. The cathedral

termed duonio was built about 1385.

Conquered by the Roman consul Marcellus b.c. 222

Beat of government of the western empire . a.d. 286

Council of Milan 346
St Ambrose, bishop of Milan 375
Milan plundered by Attila 452

* Agnodice, an Athenian virgin, disguised her sex to

le.im medicine. She was taught by Ilierophilus, her
father, the art of midwiferj-, and, when employed, always
discovered her sex to her i)atientd. This brought her
into 80 much practice, that the profession, now out of

employment, accused her, before the Areopagus, of

corruption, hh : confessed her sex to the judges, and a
law was made to emjiower all free-bom women to learn
midwifery. The whole story is doubtful

Included in the Ostrogothic kingdom, 489 : in the
Lombard kingdom 569

Becomes an independent rei>ublic . . .1101
Tlie emperor Frederic I. takes Milan, and appoints
a podesta 1158

It rebels ; is taken by Frederic and its fortifications

destroyed . 1162
Rebuilt and fortifled 1169
The Milanese defeated by the euip. Frederic II. . 1237
The Viscouti become parainount in Milan . . . 1277
John Galeazzo Visconti takes the title of duke . 1395
Francesco Sforza, son-in-law of the last of the Vis-

conti, subdues Milan and becomes duke . . . 1450
Milan conquered by Louis XII. of France . 1499
The French expelled by the Spaniards . . 1525
Milan annexed to the crown of Spain . . 1540
Great plague alleviated by the archbishop Bor-
romeo 1576

Milan ceded to Austria 1714
Conquered by the French and Spaniards . . 1743
Reverts to Austria, upon Naples and Sicily being
ceded to Spain 1748

Seized by the French .... 30 June, 1796
Retaken by the Austrians 1799
Regained by tlie French 31 May, 1800
Made the capital of the kingdom of Italy, and Napo-
leon Bonaparte crowned with the iron crown here,

26 May, 1805
The Milan decree of Napoleon against all continental

intercourse with England ... 17 Dec. 1807
Insurrection against the Austrians ; flight of the

viceroy 18 March, 1848
Surrenders to the Austrians . . . s Aug. ,

,

Treaty of peace between Austria and Sardinia,

6 Aug. 1849
Another revolt promptly suppressed and rigorously

punished 6 Feb. et seq. 1853
Milan visited by the emperor of Austria . JNov. 1856
Amnesty for political offences granted . Dec. 1857
After the defeat of the Austrian.? at Magenta, 4 June,
Napoleon III. and the king of Sardinia enter Milan,

8 June, 1859
Peace of Villafranca ; a large part of Lombanly

transferred to Sardinia ... 12 JiUy, ,,

Victor-Emmanuel enters Milan as king . 8 Aug. i860
Reactionary plots of Neapolitan soldiery suppressed,

29, 30 April, 1861

The Victor-Emmanuel gaUerj' opened by the king,

IS Sept 1867
The arts exhibition opened by the king 26 Aug. 1872
Visit of the emperor of Germany . . 18-23 Oct 1875
The Mentana Memorial inaugurated by Garibaldi,

4 Nov. 1 880
National exhibition, opened by the king 5 May, 1881

Sec Italy.

MILBANK PENITENTIARY, West-
minster : The very unhealthy site was i)urchased

of the Marquis of Salisbury in 1799 for I2,ooo/.

The building, a modiiication of Jeremy Hentliam's

Panopticon {which see), first received convicts 27
June, 1816.

In consequence of many deaths dtu'iiig a great epi-

demic the convicts were placed in Woolwich liulks,

1822-3. On i5 June, 1843, a coniniittee reported thqj
penitentiary a failure. The system was abolLnhed ll

parliament, and the building styled Milbank prison.

The buildings ordered to be pulled down and site soldi
1888. f

MILETUS, a Gr. ek city of Ionia, Asia MinorJ
founded about 1043 B.C. The Miic-^ians defended
themselves 8ucces.>lully, 623-612 B.C. During thftj

war with Persia it was taken, 494, but rcstored^l

449. Here Paul delivered his celebrated chargoj
to the elders of the church of Ephesus, a.d. Oo|
{Acts XX.).

MILFORD HAVEN (Wales). Here the^

earlof llichraond,ntt.rwariJ8 Flenry Vll., landed onl

his way to encounter Kich ird IIL whom he defeatedj

at Bosworth. 1485. TliC packets from this port to|

Ireland, sailing to Waterford. were established in]

1787. The dock-yard, established here in 1790J
was removed to I'emiiroke in 1814. Sham naval]

fights here 16 Aug. et seq. 1886.
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MILITARY ASYLUM, Royal, at CheUea,
^* for the children of the soldiers of the regular
army." The first stone was laid by the duke of
York, 19 June, 1801.

MILITARY EDUCATION, see Army,
June, 1868.

MILITARY K:N'IGHTS of WINDSOR,
see Foor Knights of Wittdsar.

MILITARY or MARTIAL LAW is built
on no settled principle, but is entirely arbitrary,
and, in truth, no law ; but sometimes indulged,
rather thiin allowed, as law. Sir Mntthew Hale.
It has been several times proclaimed in parts of
these kingdoms, and in 1798 was almost general in
Ireland, where it was also proclaimed in 1803.

MILITIA, the standing national force of these
realms, is traced to king Alfred, who made all his
subjects soldiers, 872-qoi . See Army Lefence.
Commission of array to raise a militia . .112a
Itevived by Henry II iiyfi
Again revived ,55^
Said to amount to 160,000 men .... 1623
Tlie militia statutes 1661 to 1663
Uupplemeutal militia act passed .... 1796
Irish mUitia offered its services in England,

28 March, 1804
Oeneial militia act for England and Scotland, 1802

;

for Ireland ,809
Enactment authorising courts-martial to inflict
imprisonment instead of flogging passed . . 1814

Acta to consolidate the militia laws . i8s2*-S4, 1882
Militia embodied on account of the Russian war,

i85t ; on account of the Indian mutiny, 1857 ; and
on account of the war in the Soudan . 18 Feb. 1885V ilitia reserve act passed 1867

Mihtia in 1872, 139,018; 1875, 149,330; 1877, 134,500;
in 1884, 82,525 ; in 1886, 108,196 ; in 1887, 110,488;
1888, 141,593.

Hilitia (volunteers) Enlistment Act, consolidating
and amending the laws passed . . 11 Aug. 1875

MILITIA OF JESUS, a society of Roman
Catholic youth of France and It ily, formed to sup-
port the papal catise by moral agencies, became
known in 1877.

MILK. The type of food as containing all
things needful for the development of the animal
body. A process for its condensation was in-
Tented by Mr. Gail Borden, near New York, in
1849, for which he was awarded a medal at the
Great Exhibition in 185 1, when he erected factories.
He invented meat biscuit, 1850. The Anslo-Swiss
condensed milk company wms established in 1866

;

and since then the Aylesbury company.
Typhoid fever (said to be caused by bad milk, pre-

vailed) in London, Aug., Sept. 1873: about 20 died
of fever through milk, at and near Eagley, Lan-
cashire March. 1876

MILKY WAY (Galaxv) in the heavens.
Juno IS said by the Greek poets to have spilt her
milk in the heavens after suckling Mercury or
Hercules. Democritus (about 428 B.C.) taught'that
the vta lactea consisted of stars, which Galileo
(1610-42) proved by the telescope.

MILLENARIANS (or ChUiasts) suppose that
-ttie world will end at the expiration of the seven
-thousandth year from the creation; and that during
« thousand years (millennium) Christ and the saints

• This militia act was consequent upon the then pre-
vaihng opinion of the necessity of strengthening our
national defences agjiinst the possibility of French
Invasion. The act empowered her majesty to raise a
force not exceeding 80,000 men, of which number 50 000
were to be raised in 1852, and 30,000 in 1855 ; tlie quotas
for each county or riding to be fixed by an order in
«oaiunL

will reign upon the earth ; see Rer. xx. The
doctrine was very generally inculcated in the 2nd
and 3rd centuries, by Papias, Justin Martyr and
others.

MILLENARY PETITION, presented to
king James on his accession, 1603, on behalf of
nearly a thousand Puritsm ministers against the
"human rites and ceremonies " of the church of
England.

MILLS, iloses forbade mill-stones to be taken
in pawn, because it w^ould be like taking a man's
life to pledge. Deut. xxiv. 6. The hand-mill was
in use among the Britons previously to the con-
quest by the Ilomans. The Romans introduced the
water-mill. Cotton mills moved by water were
erected by sir Richard Arkwright, at Cromford,
Derbyshire. He died in 1792. See Muhatiia.
Mill-work exhibition at the Agricultural Hall,
London, N. lO-iSMay, 1881.

MILWAUKEE. A town in Wisconsin,
North America. The New Hall hotel was burnt
4 A.M. 10 Jan. 1883. when about 109 persms
perished. George Scheller, lessee of the bar-room,
arrested for arson about 17 Jan. 1883.

MINCIO, a river of Lombardy. Here the
Austrians were repulsed by the French under
Brune, 25-27 Dec. 1800; and by Eugene Beau-
hamais, 8 Feb. 1814, near Valeggio.

MIND-CURE. A sect termed Christian
Scientists in Boston, U.S , led by Mrs. M. B. G.
Eddy, professed to cure bodily diseases by acting on
the mind through the body, by staring, &c., 1885,
et $eq.

MINDEN (PrussL-i), Battle of, i Aug.
175% between the English, Hessians, and Hano-
venttns (under prince Ferdinand of Brunswick),
and the French (under mar-hal De Contades), who
were beattn and driven to the rainp.iris of Minden.
Lord George Sackville (afterwards lord George
Germain) who commanded the British and Hano-
verian horse, for some disobedience of orders was
tried by a court-martial on his return to England,
found guilty, and dismissed, 22 April, 1760. He
was afterwaids restored to favour, and became
secretary of state, 1776.

MINERALOGY and MINES. Strabo
and Tacitus enumerate gold and silver as among
the products of Britain. 'Ihe earliest instance of a
claim to a mine royal being enforced occurs 47
Hen. m. 1262. It related to mines containing
gold, together with copper, in Devonshire. In
Edward I.'s reign, according to Mr. Kuding, the
mines in Ireland, which produced silver, were sup-
posed to be so rich that the king directed a writ for
working them to Robert de Ufford, lord justice,
1276. The lead mines of Cardiganshire, from which
silver has ever since been extracted, were discovered
by sir Hugh Middleton in the reign of James I.

;

see Coal, and the various metals.
The study of mineralogy was advanced by Becker,

Kircher, and Woodward in the 17th century.
A British ilineralogical Society established in . . 1800
Haiiy's "Traite de Mineralogie " appeared in . . 1801
Mining Journal estabUshed . . .29 Axis. i8qs
The government School of Mines, &c, Jermyn-

street, St. James's, opened in . . . Nov. 1851An act for the regulation of mines passed in .
'. i86oA Miners' Protection Association proposed by Mr'

William Gumey and others in March' 1862
Value of the total mineral produce of the UnitedRmgdom estimated at 29,155,701?. in 1854-

3i,68o,58i«. in 1859 ; 41,521,705!. -in 1868 •

46.094,6002. in 1870 ; 69,041, 158!. in 1871 •

63.737,88i|. in 1879 ! 88,042,457!. in x88t

:

64,076,424?. m 1884 ; 58,705,435?. iu 1887.

Q Q 2
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Min»)r8" confsrence, for amelioration of their con-

dition, held at Mcrthyr Tydvil ; well conducted ;

Mr. Halliday president .... Oct. 1871
Metalliferous M ines Regulation act passed 10 Aug. 1872
The Amalgamated Associati<m of Miueis begun in

Lancashire about 1863, held a conference at New-
port, 1872 ; at Bristol . . . .8 Oct. 1873

Koyal commission on inine.s (see under Coal) ap-

pointed, Feb. 1879. Report issued . Nov. 1881

Mineralogical society of Great Britain held first

meeting in London, 3 Feb. 1876, and others since.

Another society termed itself h, k, I, Miller's

symbol for the face of a crystal .... 1876
A miners' national conference on wages, &c. ; opened

at Birmingham, 20 April, 1881 ; at Manchester,

29 Aug. 1882, and frequently at other places.

James D. Dana's "System of Mineralogy," 5th
edition 1883

Miners' association of Northumberland vote against
continuance of payments to their M.P's, Messrs.

Hurt and Fenwick, 19 Sept. ; vote rescinded,
Nov. 1887 ; further agitation on the sub.ject

;

.,'ain rescinded AprU, 1888

; idtnts in mines, see under Coal.

MINEEVA, see Athens and Parthenon.

MINES, see Mineralogy.

MINGRELIA, the ancient Colchis, mentioned
in the legend of "' Jason, the Argonauts, and the

Golden Fleece." A province of Asiatic Hussia,

prince Nicolas having ceded his rights to the Czar
in 1867. In 1887 the prince was spoken of as a

candidate for the Bulgarian throne.

MINIIE RIFLE, inventedatVincennes, about

1833, by M. Minie (born 1810). From a common
soldier he raised himself to the rank of chef
d'escadron. His rifle, considered to surpass all

made previou-t to it, was adopted by the French,
and, with modifications, by the British, 1852.

MINIMIZERS- A name given to certain

writers who advocate the Jimitatioii of the sove-

reign power of the state as much as possible to the
protection of life and property, which is styled

Dv professor Huxley "administrative nihilism."

'rtiey include W. von Humboldt, J. S. Mill (in his

"Ejsay on Liberty "), and Mr. Herbert Spencer
(in his "Political Inetitutions"), 1882.

MINIMS (from minimi, the least), an order of

monks, founded by S. Francisco di i'aolo (1416

—

1507), in Calabria, received their name, as profes-

sing themselves inferior to the Minorites (from
minor, less) ; see Franciscans. St. Francis died

in France in 1507 ; where he had established houses
of his order.

MINISTER OF WAR, see War Minister.

MINISTERS, see Administrations.

MINISTERS in Scotland: church patronage
was abolished in 1874.

MINNESINGERS, lyric German poets, of

the I2th and 13th centuries, who sang of love and
war to entertain knights and barons of the time.

The Meistersingers, their successors, an incorporated

fraternity in the 14th century, composed satirical

ballads for the amusement of tht* citizens and lower

classes. Hans Sachs, a shoemaker (149^-1576), a

poet of the reformation, was for a time iheir dean.

His works were piblishcd at Nuremberg, 1560.
"Owleglass" and " lleynard the Fox," are attri-

buted to the Meistersingers.

MINNESOTA, a western state of N. America,
was organised as a territory, 3 March, 1849, and
admitted into the union in 1057. On 17 Aug. 1862,
the Sioux Indians conimenced a series of outrages
at Acton in Messier county, desolating the country
and massacring above 500 persons, of both sexes,

and of all ages. General Sibley beat the Imlians
in two battles and rescued many captives. 'I hirty-

eight Indians were executed as assassins. Cap.tal

St. Paul. Population 1880, 780,773.

MINORCA AND MAJORCA, the Balearic

Isles (which see). I'ort Mahon in Minorca was
captured by lieutenant-general Staiihoi)e and sir

John Leake in 1708, and was ceded to the British

by the treaty of Utrecht in 1713. It was retaken

by the Spanish and French in July, 1756, and
admiral B>ng fell a victim to public indignation

for not relieving it ; see Bi/ng. It was restored to

the Britisli at the peace in 1763; taken 5 Feb.

1782 ; again captured by the British under general

Stuart, without the loss of a man, 15 Nov. 1798;
given up at the peace of Amiens, 25 March, 1802.

MINORITIES. In the new reform bill,

passed 15 Aug. 1867, provision was niiide for the

representation of minorities in constituencies with
three members by limiting each elector to two votes.

It was introduced as an amendment by loid Cuimfl

in the lords, 30 July, and accepted by the commons,
Aug. 1867. The principle was adopted in a new
constitution by the state of Illinois, U.S., July,

1870. See Proportional Representation.

MINSTER, or MONASTERIUM, a place oc-

cupied by monks ; see Westminster and 1 ork.

MINSTRELS, originally pipers appointed by
lords of manors to divert their copyholder!- while at

work, owed their origin to the glee men or harpers

of the Saxons, and continued till about 1560. John
of Gaunt erected a court of minstrels at Tutbnry in

1380. So late as the reign of Henry VIII. they
intruded without ceremony into all companies, even
at the houses of the nobility ; but in ElizHbelh's

reign they were adjudged rogues and vagabonds

(1597)-

MINT. Athelstan enacted regulations for the
government of the mint about 928. There were
several provincial mints under the control of that

of London. Henry I. is said to have instituted a
mint at Winchester, 1 125. Stow says the mint was
kept by Italians, the English being ignorant of
the art of coining, 7 Edw. I. 1278. The operatois

were formed into a corporation by the charter of
king Edward III., in which condition it consisted

of the warden, master, comptroller, assay-master,
workers, coiners, and subordinates. The first entry
of gold brought to the mint for coinage occnr.-< in

18 Edw. III. 1343. Tin was coined by Charles II.

1684; and gun-metal and pewter by his succeSi^or

James after his abdication. Sir Isaac Kewt<in was
warden, 1699-1727, during which time the debitsed

coin was called in, and new issued at the loss of
the government. Between 1806 and l8lO, grants
amounting to 262,000/. were made by parliament
for the erection of the present mint, which was
completed in 1810; it was injured by fiie, 31 Oct.

1815. The new constitution of the mint, founded
on the report of the hon. Wellesley i'ole, took
effect in 1817. Professor Tliomas Gniham, the
ma.-<ter of the mint, died 16 Sept. 1869. By the
Coinage Act, passed 4 April, 1870, the office was
combined with that of the chancellor of the ex-
chequer, the duties being transferred to the deputy-
master (Mr. C. W. Freraantle). After re.irgani-

zation, the work %as resumed, 8 Dec. 1882. See
Coinage.

MASTERS OF THE MINT.
1817. Wellesley Pole.

1823. Thomas Wallace.
1827. George Tiemey.
1828. J. C. Herries.

1830. Lord Auckland.
1834. James Al)ercrombie.

1835. Alexander Baring.

„ Uemy Labouchere.
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1841. William E. GUd-
stone.

1845. Sir George Clerk.
1846. Richard L. SheiL

1850. Sir John F. Herschel,
F.RS.

1855. Thomas Graham,
F.aa

MINUET, a French dance, said to have been
first danced by Louis XIV., 1653.

MINUS, see Plus.

MIRACLE PLAYS, see under J>rama.

MIRIDITES, or MnUDITES, aee Turkey,
1877.

MIRRORS. In ancient times mirrors were
made of metal ; those of the Jewish women of

brass. Mirrors of silver were introduced by Praxi-
teles, 328 B.C. Mirrors or looking-glasses were
made at Venice, a.d. 1300 ; and in England, at

Liimbe'h, near London, in 1673. The improve-
ments in manufacturing platf-glass, and tnat of
very large size, have cheapened looking-glasses very
much. Various methods of coating glass by a
solution of silver, thus avoiding the use of mer-
cury, so injurious to the health of the workmen,
have been made known ; by M. Petitjean in 1851

;

by M. Cimeg in 1861, and by Liebig and others.

MISCHNA, see Talmud.

MISERERE {Ptalm U.) sung at Rome in the
" Tenebra," the service in Holy or Passion Week,
in a peculiarlv eflFective manner, to old music. One
arrangement is by Costanzo Fcsta, dated 15 17.

MISSAL, or Mass Book, the Romanist
ritual compiled by pope Gelasius 1. 492-6 ; revised
by Gregory I. 590-604. Various missals were in

use till the Roman missal was adopted by the coun-
cil of Trent, 1545-63. The missal was super-
seded in England by the book of common prayer,

1549.

MISSIONARY BISHOPS, see under
Bishops.

MISSIONS *, see Mark xvi. 15. Among the

Romanists, the religious orders of St. Dominic, St.

Fntncis, St. Augustin, &c., have missions to the
Levant and to America. Marco Polo is said to have
introduced missionaries into China, 1275. The
Jesuits have missions to China {which see) and to

mobt other parts of the world. Among the Protes-
tant^ an early undertaking of this kind was a
Danish mission, planned by Frederick IV. in 1706.
The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in
foreign parts was established 1701, and the Mora- :

Tian Brethren encouraged missions about 1732.
The London Missionary Society held their first

meeting, 4 Xov. 1794. Most Christian sects now
support missions. British Contributions to Foreign
Missions; 1871, 855,742/.; 1877, 1,100,793/. ("»
1871-7, 6,977,586/.)

Great congress of protestant missions in London ; a
large number of societies represented ; the earl of
Aberdeen president, 9-ig June, 1888.

Commander AUan Gardner, R N. , who left England in
the Ocean Queen in Sept 1850, on the Patagonian mis-
sion, with Mr. Williams, surgeon, Mr. Maidment,
catechist, and four others, died on Picton Island, at
the mouth of the Beagle Channel, to the south of
Tierra del Fuego, having been starved to death ; all

bis companions having previously perished, 6 Sept.
1851.

M. SchoflBer, a missionary to Cochin-China, was publicly
executed at Son-Tay, by order of the grand mandarin,

• MissioKs, "a series of sermons, generally by a
' missioner,' or special preacher, often followed by con-
fessions and communions " (a species of revivalism),
were authorised in the metropolis by the bishops of
London, Winchester, and Rochester, held i£6o and
9toc*.

for preaching Christianity, such preaching being p: o-

hibited by the law of that country, 4 May, 1851.

MISSISSIPPI, a great river. N. America,
explored by De Soto about 154 1. Captain Glazier

discovered its sourc, and asserted its length

to be 3,184 miles, 1884. The Missii^sippi trade

was begun in England, in Nov. 17 16. Law's
Mississippi scheme in France, commenced about th«

same period, exploded in 1720; at which time the

nominal capital is said to have amounted to

100,000,000/. The ruin of thousands soon followed.

See Lau>'s Bubble.—The Nonh American state,

Mississippi, was settled in 17 16; admitted as a

state of the union, 1817; seceded from it by ordi-

nance, 8 Jan. 1861 ; submitted, 1865. Capital,

Jackson. About 85,000 persons made homeless

through floods in the lower Mississippi valley,

early in March, 1882. Population, 1880, 1, 131,597-

MISSOLONGHI, a town in Greece, taken

from the Turks, i Nov. 182 1, and heroically and
successfully defended against the Turks by Marco
Botzaris, Oct. 1822—27 Ja°- 1823. It was taken 22

April, 1826, after a long siege. Here Lord Byron
died, 19 April, 1824. A statue of Byron was un-
veiled here. 6 Nor. 188 1. It was surrendered to the

Greeks in 1829.

MISSOURI, a south-western state in N.
America, was settled in 1763, and admitted into the

union, 10 Aug. 1821. It decided on neutrality in

the conflict of 1861, but was invaded by both the

confederate and federal forces in June of that year,

and became one of the seats of war. Capital,

Jeflferson city; population, 1880, 2,168,380; see

United States, 1061 et seq.—Great railway strike

March, 1886.—For the MISSOURI COMPROMISE,
see Slavery in America.

MISTLETOE, see Wrecks.

MITCHELSTOWN, Cork, see Ireland, 9
Sept. 1887.

MITHRIDATE, a medical preparation in the
fonn of an electuiiry, supposed to be an antidote to

poison and the oldest compound known, is said to

have been invented by Mithridates, king of Pontus,
about 70 B.C.

MITHRIDATIC WAR, caused by the mas-
sacre of 80,000 Romans, by Mithridates VL, king of

Pontus, 88 B.C., and remarkable for its duration,

its many sanguinary battles, and the cruelties of its

commanders. Mithridates having taken the consul
Aquilius, made him ride on an ass through a great

part of Asia, crying out as he rode, "I am Aquilius,

consul of the Romans." He is said to have killed

him by causing melted gold to be poured down his

throat, in derision of his avarice, 85 B.C. Mithri-

dates was defeated by Pompey, 66 B.C. ; and com-
mitted suicide, 63 B.C.

MITRAILLEUSE, or MiTRAn.r.KUR. a
machine-gun in which 37 or more large-bored rifles

are combined with breech-action, by means of which
a shower of bullets may be rapidly projected by one
man. It was invented in Belgium, and adopted by
the French emperor soon after the Prusso -Austrian

I

war in 1866, and was much used in the Franco-
! Prussian war in 1870. Its peculiar " dry, shrieking,

; terrible sound" was described in the bombardment

I

of Saarbriick, 2 Aug. 1870. Modifications of the
mitrailleuse have been made by Montigny and
others. The Fosbery mitrailleuse was tried and
approved at Shoeburyness, 11 Aug. 1870.—It is

mentioned in Grose's Military Antiquities (1801)
that in England, in 1625, a patent was granted to
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William Drummond for a machine composed of a
number of muskets joined together, by the help of

which two soldiers can oppose a hundred, and
named, on account of its effect, "thunder carriage,"
or more usually, " fire carriage." An English
mitrailleuse, a modification of the American gatling,

containing 50 cartridges, was tried at Woolwich, 18
Jan. 1872 ; fifty of them were ordered to be made
by Armstrong.

MITRE. The cleft cap or mitre was worn by
the Jewish high-priest, 149 1 B.C. It had on it a
golden plate inscribed "Holiness to the Lord."
JSzodus xxxix. 28. The most ancient mitre that
has the nearest resemblance to the present one is

that upon the seal of the bishop of Laon, in the loth
centurj-. Fosbroke. Anciently the cardinals wore
mitres, but at the council of Lyons, in 1245, they
were directed to wear hats.

MITYLENE, or Lesbos, ^gean Sea. Near
here the Greeks defeated and nearly destroyed the
Turkish fleet, 7 Oct. 1824.

MNEMONICS, artificial memory, was intro-
duced by Simonides the younger, 477 B.C. Arund.
Marbles. "Mnemonica" was published by John
Willis in 1618; and the " Memoria Technica" of
Dr. Grey first appeared in 1730. A system of
mnemonics was announced in Germany in 1806-7 ;

and others since.

MOABITES, descendants of Lot, a people
living to the south-east of Judsea. They were fre-
auently at war with the Israelites, and were sub-
dued with divine help by Ehud about 1336, by
David about 1040, and by Jehoshaphat, 895 b.c,
but often harassed the Jews in the decay of their
monarchy. The discovery of a stone with inscrip-
tion in Phoenician characters, said to relate to
Mesha, king of iloab, referred to in 2 Kings, iii.,

was announced in Jan. 1870, and impressions were
exhibited soon after, causing much discussion among
orientalists, and its authenticity was doubted.

MOCKERN (Prussia). Here the French army
under Eugene Beauhamaia were defeated by the
Prussians under Yorck, 5 April, 1813 ; and here
Blucher defeated the French, 16 Oct. 1813.

MODELS. The first were figures of living
persons, and Dibutades, the Corinthian, is the
reputed inventor of thoee in clay. His daughter,
being about to be separated from her lover, traced
his profile by his shadow on the wall ; her father
filled up the outline with clay, which he afterwards
bakecL and thus produced a figure of the object of
her affection, giving rise to an art till then unknown,
about 985 B.C.

A beautiful model of the new town of Edinburgh, before
the building began, was formed in wood.

A model was made of a bridge over the Neva, of uncom-
mon strength as well as elegance ; and of the moun-
tains of Switzerland, by general Pflffer (1766-85).

M. Choffin's model of Paris also was remarkable for its
precision.

J^ne models of Gibraltar, Quebec, and other fortified
places, are deposited in the Rotunda at Woohvich.
See Woxtoort.

MODENA (formerly llutina), capital of the
late duchy in Central Italy ; was governed by the
house of Este, from 1288 till 1796, when the last
male of that house, the reigning duke Hercules III.,
was expelled by the French. By the treaty of

!

Campo Formio, the Modeneso possessions were '.

incorporated with the Cisalpine republic, 1797, and '

with the kingdom of Italy, 1805. The archduke
'

Francis of Estp, son of the archduke Ferdinand of
'

Austria, and of Mary, the heiress of the last duke,
'

was restored in 1814. Modena, in accordance with
the voting by universal suffrage, was annexed to
Sardinia on 18 March, i860. Population, in 1857,
604,512.

GRAND DUKE.S.

1814. Francis IV. An invasion of his states by Murut
was defeated, n April, 1815. He was expelled
by his subjects in 1831, but was restored by the
Austri-nns.

1846. Francis V. (bom i June, 1819) succeeded 21 Jan.
His subjects rose against him soon after the
Italian war broke out, in April, 1859. Ho fled

to Verona, establishing a regency, 11 Juno;
which was abolished, 13 June ; Farina was ap-
pointed dictator, 27 July ; a constituent assembly
was immediately elected, which offered the
duchy to the king of Sardinia, 15 Sept, who
incorjjorated it with his dominions, 18 March,
i860. Francis died, 20 Nov. 1875.

MODERADOS. A political party in Spain,
long headed by llamon Maria Narvaez, duke of
Valencia (who died 23 April, 1868), who opposed
the Progresistas headed by Espartero and Prim.
The party was reinforced by the favourers of Don
Carlos, after his total defeat in 1876.

MODOC INDIANS (a few hundreds),

j
dwelling in lands south of Oregon, were removed to

I

other lands by the United States government. Not
I

obtaining subsistence, they returned to their old

I

possessions, and their able leader captain Jack de-

feated the troops sent to expel them, 17 Jan. 1873.

During negotiations for a peaceful settlement, they
decoyed the United States commissioners into an
ambush (ii- April), and massacred general Canby
and about 40 others. Fighting took place, 15, 16
April, and the Indians retreated to almost impreg-
nable positions. The troops were fired on, and
suffered much loss, 27 April. The Indians were
gradually surrounded. Jack and about twenty war-
riors held out desperately. Some surrendered, and
he himself was captured, I June ; tried, July, and
executed 3 Oct. 1873.

MCESIA (now Bosnia, Servia, and Bulgaria),

was finally subdued by Augustus, 29 B.C. It was
successfully invaded by the Goths, a.d. 250, who
eventually settled here ; see Goths.

MOGULS, see Tartary.

MOHACZ (Lower Hungary). Here Louis king
of Hungary, defeated by the Turks under Solyraan

II. with the loss of 22,000 men, was suffocated by
the fall of his horse in a muddy brook, 29 .\ug. 152b.

Here also prince Charles of Lorraine defeated the

Turks. 12 Aug. 1687.

MOHAMMEDAN) see Mahometanism

.

MOHAMMERAH, a Persian town near the

Euphrates, captured, after two hours' cannonading,

by sir James Outram, during the Persian war, 26

March, 1857. News of the peace anived 4 April.

MOHILEV, or MoHILEF (Russia). Here
the Russian army, under prince Bagration, wa»
signally defeated by the French under marshal
Davoust, prince of Eckmiihl, 23 July, 1812.

MOHOCKS, ruffians, who went about London
at night, wounding and disfiguring the men, and

indecently exposing the women. One hundred
pounds were offered by royal proclamation in 1712,

for apprehending any one of them. Northonck.
The " scourers" of the seventeenth century resemble

the Mohocks.

MOHURRUM, a Mahometan festival inhonou r

of the prophet's nephews: at its celebration in Bom-
bay, Feb. 1874, the ilahometans fiercely attacked

the Parsees, and were quelled by the raihtary.



MOLDAVIA. .399 MONOCHORD.

MOLDAVIA, see Dannbian Prineipalitie*.

MOLINISTS, a Roman Catholic sect, followers

of Louis Molina, a Jesuit, born 1535. He maintained
the reconcilabilitv of the doctrines of predestination

and free vail, 15S8.

MOLLY MAGUIRE, the name of a secret

society in Ireland in 1843, and of another society

(originally Buckshot, about 1853) in mining dis-

tricts, United States (ichich see), 1877. It ceased

about March, 1879.

MOLOKANI. a sect in West Russia, said to

date from the i6th centurj', who maintain primi-

tive Christian doctrines and practices; well de-

scribed by Mr. D. Mackenzie Wallace in his
" Russia," published 1877.

MOLUCCAS, an archipelago in the Indian
Ocean (the chief island, Amboyna^, discovered by
the Portuguese, about 151 1, and held by them
secretly until the arrival of the Spaniards, who
claimed them, till 1529, when Charles V. yielded

them to John III. for a large sum of money. The
Dut/h conquered them in 1607, and have held them
ever since,—except from 1810 to 1814, Irhen they
were subject to the English.

MOLWITZ (in Prussian Silesia). Here the
Prussians, commanded by Frederick 11., obtained a
great victory over the Imperialists, 10 April (0. S.

30 March), 1741.

MOLYBDENTTM, a whitish, brittle, almost
infusible meUil. Scheele, in 1778, discovered mo-
lybdic acid in a mineral hitherto confounded with
graphite. Hjelm, 1782, prepared the metal from
molybdic add; and in 1825 Berzelius described

most of its chemical characters. Gmtlin.

MOXACHISM (from the Greek monot,
alone). Catholic writers refer to the prophet £li-

j:ih, and the Nazarites mentioned in Xumbem, ch.

vi., as early examples. The first Christian ascetics

appear to oe derived from the Jewish sect of the
Essenes, whose life was very austere, practising

celibacy, &c. About the time of Cons-tantine

(306-22) numbers of these ascetics withdrew into

the deserts, and were Killed hermits, monks, and
anchorets ;• of whom Paul, Anthony, and Pacho-
mius were most celebrated. Simeon, the founder
of the Stylit« (or pilLur saints), died 451. He is

said to llave lived on a pillar thirtj- years. St.

Benedict, the great reformer of western monachism,
published his rules and established his monastery at

Monte Casino, about 529. The Carthusians, Cister-

cians, &c., are varieties of Benedictines. In 964,
by decree of king Edgar, all married priests were
ineflfectually ordered to be replaced by monks.
Religious orders expelled from France, by decree,

29 March, 1880. Relieved of their vows by the
Pope, 1881. See Abbeys, and Benedictines.

MONACO, a principality, N. Italy, held by
the Genoese family Grimaldi since 968. By treaty
on 2 Feb. 1861, the prince ceded the communes of
Roquebrune and Mentone, the chief part of his
dominions, to France, for 4,000,000 francs. The
present prince, Charles III., bom 8 Dec. 1818, suc-
ceeded his father Florestan, 20 June 1856. Heir ;

Albert, bom 13 Nov. 1848. A commercial conven-
tion between the prince and France, signed 9 Nov.
1865, was much discussed as tending towards the
abolition of the French navigation laws. Petitions

• The anchorites of the 12th, 13th, and 14th centuries
most not be confoundal with the anacboret-s and ancho-
rets, or hermits. The former were contined to solitary
cells ; the latter i)ermitted to go where they pleased.

against Monte Carlo, the great gaming establiah-

ment, 1880-4. Population, 1888, 13,304.

MOXAECHY. Historians reckon various
grand monarchies—the Chaldsean, Assyrian, Baby-
lonian, Median, Persian, Grecian, Parthian, and
Roman (which see).

MONASTERIES, see Abbeys.

MONCONTOUR (near Poitiers, France).
Here the admiral Coligny and the French Protes-

tants were defeated with great loss by the duke of

Anjou (afterwards Henry HI.), 3 Oct. 1569.

MONCRIEFF SYSTEM, see Cantion.

MONDAY CONCERTS, see under Mrnie.

MONDOVI (Pieilmont). Here the Sardinian
army, commanded by Colli, was defeated by Napo-
leon Bonaparte, 22 April, 1796.

MONTITARY CONFERENCES, Interna-
tional, opened at Pans, 16 Aug. 1878; and 19 April,

1881 ; Cologne, 11-13 Oct. 1882; Paris, 21 July,
adjourned, 5 Aug. 1885; the union continued till

I Jan. 1887 : conventions signed, 6 Nov., and 8
Dec. 1885. See Latin Union.

MONEY is mentioned as a medium of com-
merce in Genesis xxiii., i860 B.C., when Abraham
purchased a field as a sepulchre for Sarah. The
coinage of money is ascribed to the Lydiana.
Moneta w»8 the name given to their silver by the
Romans, it having been coined in the temple of

Juno- Moneta, 269 B.C. Money was made of dif-

ferent metals, and even of leather and other articles,

both in ancient and modern times. It was made
of pasteboard by the Hollanders so late as 1574.
The czar Nicholas struck coins in platinum. See
Coin; Gold; Copper; Mint; Banks, &c. For
Money Orders, see Post Office.

MONEYERS travelled with our early kings,

and coined money as required ; see Mint.

MONGOLS, see Tartary.

MONITEUR UNIVERSEL, aFrenchnews-
paper, was established in Paris by C. J. Panc-
koucke, 5 Mav, 1789; daily paper, 24 Nov. 1789;
the organ of tlie government, 28 Dec. 1799. It was
superseded by the Journal Officiel, i Jan. 1869

;

resumed its official position about 23 Sept. 1870 ; and
was again superseded by the Journal Officiel, Feb.
1871. It became the organ of MacMahon's govern-
ment in 1875.

MONnTORIAL SYSTEM (in education),

in which pupils are employed as teachers, was used
by Dr. Bell in the Orphan Asylum at Madras in

1795, and was a' so adopted by Joseph Lancaster,

in London ; see Education.

MONITOR SHIPS^see United States. The
American monitor, Mianfonomah, arrived at Ply-
mouth in June, 1866, ani excited much attention.

MONK, see Monachism.

MONMOUTH'S REBELLION. James,
duke of Monmouth (born at Rotterdam, 9 April,

1649), a natural son of Charles 11. by Lucy Waters,
was banished England for his connection with the
Rye-house plot, in 1683. He invaded England at

Lyme, 1 1 June, 1685 ; was proclaimed king at
Taunton, 20 June; was defeated at Sedgmoor, near
Bridgewater, 6 July ; and beheaded on Tower-hill,

15 July.

MONOCHORD, a box of thin wood, with a
bridge, over which is stret' hed a wire or chord, said
to have been invented by Pythagoras, about 600 B.C.
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MONOLITH, Greek for single stone; see

Obelisk.

MONOPHYSITES, see Eutychians.

MONOPOLIES were formerly so numerous
in England that parliament peiitioned against
them, and many were abolished, about 1601-2.

They were further suppressed by 21 Jas. I., 1624.

Sir Giles Mompt-sson and sir Francis Mitchell were
punished for tneir abuse of monopolies, 1621. In

1630, Charles I. established monopolies of soap,

salt, leather, and other comm'.n ttiings, to supply a

revenue without the help of parliament. It was
decreed that none should be in future created by
royal patent, 16 Clias. I. 164O.

MONOTHELITES, heretics who affirmed

that Jesus Christ had but one will, were favoured

by the emperor Hc^raclius, 630 ; they merged into

the Eutychians (tv/iich see).

MONROE DOCTRINE, a terra applied to

the determination expressed by James Monroe,
president of the United States, in his message to

the congress, 2 Dec. 1823, not to permit any Euro-
pean power to interfere with the concerns of any
independent states of North or South .America,

This doctrine was referred to in 1859, with the view
of weakening the influence of Great Britiiin and
Spain on the American continent, and, in 1865, in

relation to the new Mexican empii'e.

MONTALEMBERT'S TRIAL, see France,
i8(;8.

MONTANA, a territory of the United States,

north America, formed out of Idaho ; became a
territory in 1864, and a state in 1889. Capital,

Helena. Population in 1880, 39,159.

MONTANISTS, followers of Montanus, of
Ardaba, in Mysia, about 171, who was reputed to

have the gift of prophecy, and procliiimed himself
the Comforter promised by Christ. He condemned
second marriages as fornication, permitted the dis-

solution of marriage, forbade avoiding martyrdom,
and ordered a severe fa>t of tiuee lents ; he hanged
himself with Maximilla, one of his female scholars,

before the close of the 2nd century. Cave. The
eloquent father, Tertullian, joined the sect, 204.

MONT BLANC, in the Swiss Alps, is the
highest mountain in Europe, being 15,781 feet

above the level of the sea. The summit was first

reached by Jacques Balmat in June, 1786, and
alterwards by H. B. Saussure, aided by Balmat,
on 2 Aug. 1787. The summit was attained by Dr.
Hamel (when three of his guides perished) in 1820,
and by man)- other persons before and since. Ac-
counts of the ascents of >[r John Auidjo, Charles
Fellows (1827), and of prolcssor Tyndall (1857-8)
have been published ; see Alps. 57 ascents re-

ported in 1873 ; 64 in 1881.

MONT CENIS, see Alps.

MONTEBELLO, in Piedmont, where Lannes
defeated the Austrians, 9 June, 1800, and acquired
his title of duke of Montebello; and where, after

a contest of six hours, the French and Sardinians
defeated the Austrians, who lost about icxX)

killed and wounded, and 200 prisoners, 20 May,
1859. The French lost about 670 men, including
general Beuret.

MONTE CARLO, see JI!fo««fo.

MONTE CASINO (Central Italy). Here
Benedict formed liis fir.-t monastery, 529. After
aflfording a refuge for many eminent persons, its

monastic character was abolished by the Italian

government in 1866, care being taken for the pre-

servation of its hi.^torical and literary monuments.

MONTEM, see Eton,

MONTENEGRO, an independent principality

in European Turkey, was conquered by Solyman II.

in 1526. It rebelled early in the i8tli century, and
established a hereditary hierarchical governiiient in

tliefamily of Petrovitsch Njegoscli,—permitted, but

not recognised by the Porte. Its independence
WMS declared by the treaty of Berlin, 13 July,

1878. Population, in 1884, 236,000. Capital,

Ceitinje.

The nephew and successor of the Vladika, Peter II.,

declined to assume the ecclesiastical function,

and declared himself a temporal i)rince, with the
title of Daniel I., 1851 ; and began war with
Turkey 1853

Montenegro put in a state of blockade . 14 Deo. ,,

After indecisive encojinters, tranquillity restored by
the influence of the anns and negotiations of
Omar Pacha, the general of the Turkish army ; he
left the province 25 Keb. 1853

Blockade raised 10 April, ,,

War again broke out ; the Turks defeated at Ura-
hovo, June ; peace restored.... Nov. 1858

The country much disturbed through the tyrannical

conduct of prince Duniel, who was assassinated

(aged 35) 13 Aug. i860

Succeeded by his nephew Nicolas, or Nikita,

(married) 8 Nov. ,,

An insurrection in the Herzegovina, favoured by
the Montenegiins ; the blockade of Montenegro,

4 April, i8Cn

Omar Pacha invaded the province with an army of

32,000 men in Aug. „
Many conlliots with various success, but latterly in

favour of the Turks ; peace made, Turkish supre-
macy recognised 8-9 Sept. 1862

Murderous quarrels between Christians and Mussul-
raen at Podgoritza ; 21 Montenegrins said to l>e

killed by Turks 20 Oct. 1874
Threatened war prevented by inter^-ention of the

great powers ; each nation to punish culprits
Jan. 1875

Some rioters executed ... -15 May, ,,

Montenegro with difficulty restrained from inter-

vention in Herzegovina . Autumn and Winter, „
The prince declared war and joined the Servians

2 July, 1876

9>t6 Turkey a.nA Busso-Tur'kUh vsar . . 1876-78
Declared independent of Turkey by treaty of San

Stefano, 3 March ; (with new boundaries, and
Antivari for a seaport) by the Berlin treaty

13 July, 1878

Podgoritza surrendered by Turkey . . 7 Feb. 1879
After much resistance by the Albanians, and nego-

tiation with Turkey, Gussinge summdered, April, 1880

Frontier disputes with Turkey settled, Nov. 1882;

the prince well received at Constantinople, Sept. 1883
Building to contain state library, museum, and

theatre, at Cettinj6 founded . . 12 May, 1884

A constitution promised ... May, ,,

Temporary flKhtinf; between Turks and Monte-
negrins at Ccttinjd . . . . 3, 4 July, 1886

The prince visits the czar at St. Petcrsburgh, May, 1889

eniNCM.
1851. Daniel, bom 25 May, 1826 ; assassinated, 13 Aug.

i860.

i860. Nicolas, or Nikita (nephew), bom 7 Oct. 1841 ;

married princess Slilena, 8 Nov. i860.

Heir, Danilo, bom 29 June, 1871.

MONTENOTTE, a village in Piedmont,
memorable as being the site of the first victoiy

gained over the Austrians by Napoleon Bonaparte,

12 April, 1796.

MONTEREAU (near Paris). On the bridge

of Montcreau, at his meeting with the dauphin,

John the F"earless, duke of Burgundy, was killed by

Tanneguy de Chitel in 1^19. This event led to

our Henry V. subduing trance, the young duke

Philip joining the English. Here the allied armies
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were defeated by the Frenrh, commanded by Napo-
leon, with great loss in killed and wounded ; but
it was one ol his la>t triumphs, i8 Feb. 1814.

MONTEREY (Mesico), was taken by general
Taylor after a three days' conflict with the Mexi-
cans, 21-23 Sept. 1846.

MONTE-VIDEO (S. America), was taken by
storm by the Biiti>h forces under sir Samuel Auch-
muty, but with the loss of nearly one-third of our
brave troops, 3 Feb. 1807. It was evacuated 7 July
the same year, in consequence of the severe repulse
the British met with at Buenos-Ajtcs ; see Buenoi-
Ayre*. Monte-Video, a subject of dispute between
Brazil and Buenos-Ayres, was given up to Uniguay,
1828. For recent war, see Brazil and Ui-uguay.
Fire at celebration service for Gaiibaldi, about 20
killed, II June, 1882.

MONTFERRAT (Lombardy), HoxTSE OF,
celebrated in the history of the Crusades, began
with Alderan, who was made marquis of )Iont-
ferrat, by Otho, about 967. Conrad of Montferrat
be<;ame lord of Tyre, and reigned from 1 187 till

1 191, when he was assassinated. William IV. died
in a cage at Alexandria, having been thus impri-
soned nineteen months, 1292. Violante, daughter
of John II., married Andronicxis Palaeologus, em-
peror of the East. Their descendanta ruled in
Italy amid perpetual contests till 1533, when John
George PaUeologus died without issue. His estates
passed after much contention to Frederic II. Gon-
zaga, marquis of Mantua, in 1536, and next to the
duke of Savoy.

MONTGOMERY, capital of Alabama, United
States, founded 1817. Here the state convention
passed the ordinance of secession from the union
on 1 1 Jan. 1861 ; here the confederate congress met
on 4 Feb. and elected Jefferson Davis president,
and Alexander Stephens vice-president, of the con-
federate states of North America; and here they
were inaugurated on 18 Feb. On 21 May the
congress adiourned to meet on 20 July at Rich-
mond, in Virginia, that state having joined the
confederates and become the seat of war.

MONTH (from mona, Anglo-Saxon moon), the
twelfth part of the calendar year. See Year,
Calendar, January and other months, French Revo-
lutionary Calendar and Jewish Era.
Lunar Month.—The period of one revolution of the

moon (srnodieal) ; mean length, igd. 12A. 44m. 2.87s.
Sidereal MoHth.--Time of moon's revolution from a star

to the same again, rjd. jh. ^^m. 11.5s.
Solar Month.—The time the sun passes thiongfa one

«gn of the z.xliac, yd. loh. 29m. 4.1s.
. Information respecting the months of the Egyptians,

Jews, Greeks, Romans, Persians, and other nations will
I be found in sir H. Nicolas's" Chronology of History."

I
.

MONT^J DI PIETA, charitable institutions i

1
for advancing money on pledges, were first estab-

'

;

lished at Perugia, Florence, Mantua, and other
Italian cities, 1462, et seq. The Franciscans, in
1493, began to receive interest, which was per-
mitted bv the pope, in 1515. Monts de Piete,
^tablished in France 1777, were suppressed by the
devolution, but restored, 1804 ! regulated by law,
1851-2 ; see Fawnhroking.

MONTIEL (Spain), Battle of, 14 March,
1369, between Peter the Cruel, king of Castile, and
his brother Henry of Trastamare, aided by the
French warrior, Bertrand du Guesclin. 'Peter

!
was totally defeated, and afterwards treacherously
lain.

MONTIGNY, see tmder Firearma.

.MONTLHERY (Seine -et-Oise, France),
site of an indecisive battle between Louis XI. and a
party of his nobles, termed " The League of the
Public Good," 16 July, 1465.

MONTMARTRE, Heights of, near Paris,

taken by Bliicher, 30 March. 1814. They were
fortified during the communist insurrection, March,
187 1; and retaken by the army of Versailles, 28
May.

MONTMIRAIL (Mame, France). Here
Napoleon defeated the allies, 1 1 Feb. 1814.

MONTPEIiLIER (S. France), built in the

8th century, prospered as the neighbouring city

Maguelonne decreased. It was acquired by mar-
riage by the king of Arragon, 1204 ; by the king of

Majorca, 1276; was ceded to Fnince, 1349; given

to Charles tne Bad, king of Navarre, in exchange
for Mantes, &c., 1365; sequestered by France,

1378. It was seized by the Huguenots early in the

reign of Henry III., and held by them till Sept.

1622, when it surrendered after a siege, followed
by a treaty of peace, 20 Oct.

MONTREAL, the second city in Lower
Canada, built by the French, about 1642. Popula-
tion, 1881, 140,747 ; 1887, 188,760.

Surrendered to the English 8 Sept 1760
Taken by the Americans 12 Nov. 1775
Retaken by the British .... 15 June, 1776
The churrh, Jesuits' collie, prison, and many

buildings burnt down ... 6 June, 1803
Great military aflhiy • '9 Sept 1833
Bishopric founded 1836
Riots against the government... 6 Nov. 1837
The self-styled " loyalists " of Montreal assault the

governor-general, lord Elgin ; enter the parlia-

ment-house, drive out the members, and set lire

to the building 25 April, 1849
A bishopric established
A destructive fire 23 Aug. 1850
Another, destroying 1200 houses; the loss esti-

mated at a million sterling ... 12 July, 183a
At an anti-papal lecture here by Gavazzi, riots en-

sued, and many lives were lost

.

10 June, 1853
The cathedral destroyed by fire 10 Dea 1856
Victoria railway bridge (ychieh su) formally opened
by the prince of Wales . • ^5 *-°R- '*^

Fierce riots at the attempt to bury Joseph Guiboid,
a Roman Catholic, while tmder censure, in the
Roman Catholic cemetery.... Sept. 1875

[He belonged to the " Institut Canadien," censured
for possessing forbidden books; he died in 1869;
after much litigation, the privy council judicial

committee affirmed his right to burial against the
clerical authorities.]

Riot at a memorial Romanist procession ; i man
kiUed 26 Sept „

Guibord tmried with military and police escort,

16 Nov. ,,

Violent bread riots 17 Dec. „
Fierce orange riots, with loss of life 12 Jtdy et seq. 1877
Ice palace erected and carnival held . 23 Jan. 1883
Prevalence of small pox ; riots against compulsory

\-accination supprMsed, 29 Sept. ; 1,622 deaths in

October 1885
Great inundation through ice gorge of the lower
town ; about i.ooo.oooi. damage ; much privation

17-18 April, i386
Great fires in 1887-8

MONTSERRAT, a W. India island, dis-

covered by Columbus in 1493, and settled by the
British in 1632. It has several times been taken
by the French, but was secured to the British in
1783-

MONUMENTS of LONDON, built by sir
Christopher Wren, 1671-7. The pedestal is fortv
feet high, and the edifice altogether 202 feet, thu't
being the distance of its base from the spot \yhero
the fire which it commemorates commenced. It is
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the loftiest isolated column in the world. Its
erection cost about 14,500^. The staircase is of
black marble, consisting: of 345 steps.* Fall of
part of the stone coping, no one injured, 25 Sept.
1888; examined iind repaired; re-opened 14 Jan.
1889. Of the four original inscriptions, three
were Latin, and the following in English,—cut
in 1681, obliterated bj- James II. ; re-cut in the
reign of William III.; and finalh- erased by order
of the common council, 26 Jan. 1831. They pro-
duced Pope's indignant lines :

—

" Wliere London's column, pointing at the skies,
Like a tall bully, lifts the head, and lies."

THIS PILLAR WAS SET VP IN PEUPETVAL REMEMBRANCE
OF THAT MOST DREADFUL BPKNINO OF THIS PROTESTANT
CITY, BEOUN AND CARRYED ON BY Y* TRKACHKRY AND
MALICE OF !• POPISH FACTION, IN V« BEGIN.VINO OF
SEPTEM. IN Y« YEAR OF OUR LORD 1666, IN ORDER TO Y«
CARRYINO ON THEIR HORRID PLOT FOR EXTIRPATING Y«
PROTESTANT RELIGION AND OLD ENGLISH LIBERTY, AND
V INTRODUCING POPERY AND SI^AVERY.

MONUMENTS, see Ancient. An act passed
22 July, 1878, empowers the Metropolitan board of
works to take care of Cleopatra's needle, and other
monuments.

MOODKEE (India). Here, on i8 Dec.
1845, the Sikhs attacked the advanced guard of
the British, commanded by general Gough, and
were repulsed three miles, losing many men and
fifteen pieces of cannon. Sir Robert Sale was
mortally wounded. The battle preceded that of
Ferozeshah {ivhich see).

MOOLTAN (N. W. India), an ancient city,
was stormed by RunjeetSing, i8l8. Here his son,
Moolraj Sing, ruler of the Sikhs, treacherously
murdered Mr. Vans Agnew and lieutenant Ander-
son, 21 April, 1848. Several conflicts took place
between the British and the Sikhs, in which the
latter were beaten, and Mooltan taken after a pro-
tracted siege, 2-22 Jan. 1849.

MOON. Opacity of the moon, and the true
causes of lunar eclipses, taught by Thales, 640 B.C.

Hipparchus made observations on the moon at
Rhodes, 127 b.c. Posidonius accounted for the
tides from the motion of the moon, and said that
the moon borrows her light from the sun, 79 B.C.
Diog. Laert.

Maps of the moon constructed by Hevelius, 1647.
Cassini 1680

Beer and Jladler's map published . . . . 1834
I'rofessor John Phillips in\-ited the British Associa-

tion to make arnuigements to obtain a "syste-
matic representation of the physical aspect of the
moon"......... 1862

Photographs of the moon taken by Draper at Xew
York, 1840; by Bond, 1850; by i'lr. Warren de la

Rue, 1857 : by Rutherford 1871
Hansen's "Tables of the Moon," c^ilculated at the
expense of the British and Dani.sli governments,
published at the cost of the latter . . . 1857

The British Association " lunar committee " publish
two sections of a map of the mOon, on a scale of
MX) inches to her diameter . . . July, 1867

The earl of Rosse made experiments on the radiation
of heat from the moon 1868-73

Professor J. F. Julius Schmidt, of .Athens, com-
pleted his map of the moon after 34 years' work :

diameter 2 metres 1874
Mr. James Nasmyth and Mr. J. Carpenter published

* William Orecn, a weaver, fell from this monument,
25 Jane, 1750. A man named Thomas Craddock, a baker,
precipitated himself from ita summit 7 July, 1780. Mr.
Lyon I>;vy, a Jewish diamond merchant, of considerable
respectability, threw himself from it, 18 Jan. 1810; as
did more recently three other persons : in consequence
of wliich a fence was placed round the railing of the
gallery in 1839.

the result of many years' observations, in " The
Moon "

1874 ; new edititm, 1885
Mr. Edmund Nelson published "Tlie Moon and

the Conditions and Conligurations of its Surface "

July, 1876
Professor Schmidt's map published at Berlin . .1878

See Eclipses.

"MOONLIGHTERS," see Ire/and, 1885.

MOORS, formerly the natives of Mauritania
(which see), but afterwards the name given to the
Numidians and others, and now applied to the
natives of Morocco and the neighbourhood.
They frequently rebelled against the Roman
emperors, and assisted Genseric and the Vandals
in their invasion of Africa, 429. They resisted

for a time the progress of the Saracens or Arab
Mahometans, but were overcome in 707, and
in 1019 were by them introduced into Spain,
where their arms were long victorious. In 1063
they were defeated in Sicily by Roger Guiscard.
The Mooiish kingdom of Grenada was set up
in 1237, and lasted till 1492, when it fell before
Ferdinand V. of Castile, mainly owing to intenial
discord. The expulsion of the Moors from Spain
was decreed by Charles V., but not fully carried

into effect till 1609, when the bigotry of Philip
III. inflicted this great injury to his country. About
1518 the Moors established the piratical states of
Algiers and Tunis (which see). In the history of

Spain, the Arabs and Moors must not be con-
founded.

MOPLAHS, industrious fanatical Mahometans
in Malabar, E. Indies, gave trouble by their attacks

on Hindoos and the British, especially in 1845 ; an
outbreak was suppressed about 15 Sept. 1873.

MORAL PHILOSOPHY, the science of

ethics, detined as the knowledge of our duty, and
the art of being virtuous and happy. Socrates

(about 430 B.C.) is regarded as the father of

ancient, and Grotius (about 1623) the father of

modem moral philosophy; see Phxlosopht/.

MORAT (Switzerland), where Charles the Bold
of Burgundy was completely defeated by the Swiss,

22 June, 1476. A monument, constructed of the

bones of the vanquished, was destroyed by the

French in 1798, and a stone column erected. 400th

anniversary kept, 1876.

MORAVIA, an .\u8trian province, occupied by
the Slavonians about 548, and conquered by the

Avars and Bohemians, who submitted to Charle-

magne. About 1000 it was subdued by Bolcslus of

Poland, but recovered by Ulrich of Bohemia in

1030. After various changes, Moravia and Bohemia
were amalgamated into the Austrian dominions in

1526. Moravia was invaded by the Prussians in

1066, and they established their head quarters at

Briinn, the capital, 13 July. The demand of the

Moravians for home rule was resisted Oct 187 1.

MORAVIANS, or United Brethren,
said to have been part of the Hussites, who with-

drew into Moravia in the 15th century; but the

brethren assert that their sect was derived from tin

Greek church in the 9th century. In 1722 thev

formed a settlement (called Hcrrnhut, the watch

of the Lord) on the estate of count Zinzendorf.

Their church consisted of 500 persons in 1727.

They were introduced into England by count Zin-

zendorf about 1738; he died at Chelsea in June,

1 760. In 185 1 they had thirtv-two chapels in Eng-
land. They are zealous missionaries, and founded

settlements in foreign parts, about 1 732. London

Association founded, 1817.

MORAY FLOODS, see Inundations, 1829.
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MOEDAUNT, sec AdminiitrationB, i68g.

MORDEN COLLEGE (Blackheath), alms-
houses for decayed merchants, with pensions, estab-
lished by sir John Morden, 1695; opened, 1702.

MOREA, a name given to the Peloponnesus in

the 13th century ; see Greeer.

MORETON BAY (New S. Wales). The
colony founded here in 1859 has since been named
Queensland {ichich see).

MORGANATIC* MARRLA.GES, when the
left hand is given instead of the right, between a
man of superior and a woman of inferior rank, in
which it is stipulated that the latter and her chil-

dren shall not enjoy the rank or iriherit the pos-
sessions of the former. The children are legitimate.
Such marriages are frequently contracted in Ger-
many by royaltv and the higher nobility. It has
been asserted tfiat our George I. was thus married
to the duchess of Kendal ; the late duke of Sussex
to lady Cecilia Underwood ; Frederic VI. of Den-
mark to the countess of Danncr, 7 Aug. 1850 ; and
several Austrian princes, recently.

MORGARTEN (Switzerland). 1300 Swiss en-
gaged 20,000 Austrian*, commanded by the duke
Leopold, whom they completely defeated, 15 Nov.
I3I5> upon the heights of llorgarten, overlooking
the defile through which the enemy was to enter
their territory from Zug.

MORICE DANCE, an ancient dance pecu-
liar to some of the country parts of England, and, it

is said, also to Scotland :" it was performed before
James I. in Herefordshire.

MORIER INCIDENT, see Prussia, 1889.

MORISONIANS, foUowers of the Rev. James
Morison of Kilmarnock, suspended for heterodoxy,
1841.

MORLEY HALL and Welbeck Institute,
Eegent Street, London, for the Young Women's
Christian Association, opened by princess Christian,
22 Nov. 1886.

MORMONITES (ealUrg themselves the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints).
This sect derives its origin from Joseph Smith,
called the Prophet, who announced in 1823, at
Palmyra, New York, that he had had a vision of
the angel Moroni. In 1827 he said that he found
the book of Mormon, written on gold plates in
Egyptian characters. This book is said to have
been written about 1812, by a clergyman named
Solomon Spaulding (or by Martin Harris, who died
Sept. 1875), '** * religious romance in imitation of
the scripture style. It was translated and published
in America in 1830, in England in 1841. It fell
into the hands of Rigdon and Smith, who deter-
mined to palm it off as a new revelation. The Mor-
monites command the paj-ment of tithes, permit
polygamy, encourage labour, and believe in their
leaders working miracles, ilissionaries are propa-
gating these doctriiies in Europe with more success
than would be expected.

The Mormonites organise a church at Kiridand,
Ohio

They found Zion, in Jackson county, lli.ssouri 1831-2
From 1833 to 1839 the sect endured much perse-

cution, and, driven from place to place, was com-
pelled to travel westwards : till the citv Xauvoo
on the Mississippi was laid out and "a temple
wasbuUt lajo.,

. 1830

* Said to be derived from Morgengnbe. the gift of
a husband of a limited part of bis property to such a
bride on the morning after the marriage.

Joseph and his brother Hyram, when in prison on a
charge of treason, shot by an infuriated mob, and
Brigham Young chosen seer June, 1844

Much harassed by their neighbours ; departure from
Kauvoo determined on 1845

The Great Salt Lake chosen " for an everlasting
abode," and taken possession of . .34 July, 1847

The valley surveyed by order of the United States
government 1849

The provisional government abolished and the Utah
territory recognised by the United States ; Brig-
ham Young appointed the first governor ; and the
university of Deseret was founded 1849-50

The population, 11,354 1851
The crops at the Utah settlement said to be de-

stroyed by locusts .... Aug. 1855
The United States judge at Utah resigned from

inability to di^icharge his functions, in conse-
quence of the violent and treasonable conduct of
tiie Mormons, and their leader, Brigham Young 1857

A conference of Mormon elders, Ac, was held in
London ; offensive speeches made and songs sung
advocating polygamy . . . . i Sept „

The United States government sent an army to
Utah : a compromise was entered into, and peace
was established by governor Cummmgs in June, 1858

A Mormonite meeting at Southampton 18 Feb. t86i
A French Mormonite priest preached at Paris in Oct i86a
" Latter-day Saints'" meetings held in London . 1865
Utah settlement visited by Hepworth Dixon : he

stateil that it contained 200,000 persons, and an
army of 20,000 rifles. (" New America," published
in 1867) 1866

Reported schisms : through increasing opposition
to polygamy June, 1867

Synod held in Store-street, London (London con-
ference said to include 1 172 merat>ers) 5 April , 1868

650 new Mormonites sailed from Liverpool for Utah,
6 June, ,,

Bill depriving polygamists of civic rights passed
U. S. house of representatives March, 1870

Brigham Young ordered to be tried for bigamy,
flies ; Hawkins, a Mormonite elder, sentenced to
three years' imprisoument for adultery, end of Oct. 1871

Brigham Young siurenders for trial, 2 Jan. ; pro-
ceedingsanniUledby thesupremecourtabout ilay, 1872

Brigham Young resigns temporal powers, 10 April, 187j
The Mormonite conferences at the Holbom Ami)hi-

theatre 25 May, „
Nineteen missionaries for Britain arrive at Liverpool

12 Nov. ,,

Brigham Young again indicted for polygamy, about
IS Oct 1874

Adjudged to support one of his wives while she sues
for divorce, March ; imprisoned in his own house,
for non-compliance, Nov. ; discharged Dec. 1875

Bp. J. D. Lee shot for his share in Mountain Mea-
dows massacre, (Brigham Young su.specteti,) (see
Massaerts) 23 March, 1877

Death of Brigham Young, aged 76 . 29 Aug. „
John Taylor, chief of 12 apostles, became presi-

dent of the church Sept „
Conference in London opened . . 30 Sept ,,

Orson Pratt, a leader and colleague of Joseph
Smith, died Nov. 1881

Six meeting-houses in London, March, 1882 ; esti-

mated 85,000 English converts . . 1837-82
Polygamy in the United States abolished by Act
passed 23 March, 1882

Great meeting at Salt Lake ; 57 mis.sionaries sent
out 6 Oct 1883

Senator E!dmund's bill for suppression of the Mor-
mon church passed by the U.S. senate (38-7)

9 Jan. 1886
Meeting of Mormon elders and missionaries at St
George's Hall, Langham-place, London 12 Oct „

John Taylor died 25 July, 1887
Decree for the suppression of the church ; appealed

I
against ... ... Oct 1888

MORNING POST, fashionable daily paper,
favourable to the Whigs and High Churcn party,

I

first appeared, 2 Nov. 1772. Conservative, 1874.
i Price reduced to id., 27 June, 1881.

! MOROCCO, orMAEOCCO, an empire in North
Africa, formerly Mauritania {which see). In 1051
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it was subdued for the Fatimite caliphs b^ the
Almoravides, who eventually extended their do-
tninioD into Spain. Tlicse were Buccccded by the
Almohades (ii2i), the Merinitea (1270), and in

1516 by the Scherifs, pretended descendants of

Mahomet, the now reigning dynasty. The Moors
have had frequent wars with the Spaniards and
Portuguese, due to piracy. Population about
6,ooo,cxx). Slavery prevalent.

Invasion of Sebastian of Portugal, who perishes
with his aniiy at the battle of Alcazar 4 Aug. 1578

Tangiers (whick su) acquired by England, 1662

;

given up 1683
The Moors attack the PYench in Algeria at the

instigation of AbU-el-Kader ; the prince de
Joinville bombards Tangiers, 6 Aug. , and Mogador

16 Aug. 1844
Marshal Bugeaud defeats the Moors at the river

Isly, and acquires the title of duke . 14 Aug. „
Peace between l-Yance and Morocco 10 Sept ,,

The Spaniards, who possess several places on the
coast of Morocco (Ceuta, Penon de Velez, <fec.),

having suffered much annoyance by Moorish
pirates, decLire war .... 22 Oct. 1859

Negotiations fruitless : the Spanish government
increasing their demands as the sultan yielded ;

the English government interfered in vain. For
the war, see Spain 1859-60

A Moorish ambassador (the first since the time of
Charles II.) in London. (He gave 2ooi. to the
lord mayor for the London charities) June-Aug. i860

The British government gave a guarantee for a loan
of 426,000^. to the sultan to meet his engagements
with Spain 24 Oct 1861

Insurrection of a pretender, Elkadin ben Abder-
aliman, suppressed Dec. 1873

Prince Sidi Shereef visits Britain . . Aug. 1877
The grand sherif of Wazan marries an English wife

;

liberates his slaves, &c.
;
persecuted, becomes a

French subject Jan. 1884
The rebel tribes of Benin Guild di.strict defeated

after a severe engagement . . 25 June, 1888
The sultan's visit to Tangier delayed . Sept. ,,

An exploring expe<lition under Mr. Joseph Thomson
and Mr. Harold Crichton Browne aided by the
Royal and Geographical societies, spring and

summer, ,,

Disputes among the foreign consuls ; abuse of their

powers and consequent Moorish resistance,

autumn, ,,

•822. Muley Abderahman.
1859. Sidi Muley Mohammed, Sept, died Sept. 1873.
1873. Muley Hassan (son), proclaimed 25 Sept.

MORPHIA, an alkaloid, discoTered in opium
by Sertiimer, in 1803.

MORRILLTARIFF, see United States, i86r.

MORRIS DANCE, see Morice.

MORTALITY TABLES have been fre-

quently compiled. The Northampton tables (for

1735-80), by Dr. Price; the Carlisle tables (for

1780-87), by Dr. Hailsham; see Bills of Mortality.

MORTARA ABDUCTION, see Jews, 1858.

MORTARS, a short gun with a larg:e bore, and
close chamber, for throwing bombs ; &aid to have
been used at Naples in 1435, and first made in

England in 1^43. The mortar left by Soult at

Cadiz in Spain was fixed in St. James's-park in

Aug. 1816. On 19 Oct. 1857, a colossal mortar,

constructed by Mr. Robert Mallet, was tri(;d at

Woolwich ; with a charge of 70 lbs. it threw a

shell weighing 2550 lbs. li mile horizontally, and
about f mile in height.

MORTELLA TOWERS, see }fartello.

MORTIMER'S CROSS (Herefordshire).
The earl of Pembroke and the Lancastrians were
here severely defeated by the young duke of York,
afterwards Edward IV., 2 Feb. 1461. He a-^sumed
the throne as Edward IV. in March following.

MORTMAIN ACTS {mort main, dead hand).
Wlicn the survey of all the land in England was
made by William I., 1085-6, the whole was found
to amount to 62,215 knights' fees, of which the
church then possessed 28,015, to which additions
were afterwards made, till the "th of I'Jdward I.

,

1279, wheu the statute of mortmain was jiassed,

from a fear that the estates of the church might
grow too bulky. By this act it was made unlawful
to give any estates to the church without the king's

leave; and this act, by a supplemental provision,

was made to reach all lay-fraternities, or corpora-

tions, in the 15th of Richard II., 1391. Mortmain
being such a state of possession as makes property
inalienable, it is said to be in a dead hand. Several
statutes have been passed on this subject ; legacies

by mortmain were especially restricted by the 9th
Geo. II., c. 36 (1736). Law consolidated and
amended 1888.

MOSAIC WORK (the Roman opus tessella-

tum), is of Asiatic origin, and is probably referred

to in Esther, ch. i. 6, about 519 B.C. It had
attained to great excellence in Greece, in the time
of Alexander and his successors, when Sosos of
Pergamua, the most renowned Mosaic artist of

antiquity, flourished. He acquired great fame by
his accurate representation of an " unswept floor

after a feast." The Romans also excelled in Mosaic
work, as evidenced by the innumerable specimens
preserved. Byzantine Mosaics date from the 4th
century after Christ. The art was revived in Italy

by Tafl, Gaddi, Cimabue, and Giotto, who designed
Mosaics, and introduced a higher style in the 13th

century. In the i6th century Titian and Veronese
also designed subjects for this art. The practice of

copying paintings in Mosaics came into vogue in

the 17th century ; and there is now a workshop in

the Vatican where chemical science is employed in

the production of colours, and where 20,000 difterent

tints are kept. In 1861, Dr. Salviati of Venice had
established his manufacture of " Enamel-mosaics,"
and in July, 1864, he fixed a large enamel Mosaic
picture in one of the spandrils under the dome of

St. Paul's cathedral, London. He has since

executed commissions for the queen and other

persons.

MOSANDRIl^M. See Philippitm.

MOSCOW, the ancient capital of Russia, was
founded, it is said, by Dolgorouki, about 1 147. The
occupation of the south of Russia by the Mongols,
in 1235, led to Moscow becoming the capital, and
beginning with Jaroslav II., 1238, its princes

became the reigning dynasty. It is regarded as a

holy city by the Russians.

Cathedral of the Assumption built, 1326; of the
Transfiguration 1328

The Kremlin founded 1367
Moscow yilundered by Timonr 1382

By the Tartars i45». '477
Massacre of Demetrius and his Polish adherents,
the "Matins of Moscow" . 27 May, 1606

Moscow ravaged by Ladislas of Poland in . .1611
The university founded 1705

Entered by Napoleon I. and the French, 14 Sept

;

the governor, Rostopchin, is said, doubtfully, to

have ordered it to be set on fire (11,840 houses
burnt, besides palaces and churches) . 15 Sept i8n

The French evacuate Moscow Oct ,,

Railway to St Petersburg opened . . 1851
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Industrial exhibition i6 July, 1865
Very great fire, about 50 houses burnt . 18 June, 1876
i5viiTtofsky"8 weaving-works burnt ; about 34 per-

sons perish 8 March, i8So
Exhibition of Russian arts and manufactures,

summer, iSSa
Bt Saviour's cathetlral (erected to commemorate
the retreat of the French in 1812), founded by
Nicholas I., 17 July, 1838; consecrated 7 June, 1883

MOSKIRCH (Baden). Here the Auatrians

were defeated by Moreau and the French, 5 May,
1800.

MOSKWA or Bokodeno, Battle of; see

Borodino.

MOSQUITO COAST (Central America).
The Indians inhabiting this coast were long under
the protection of tlie British, who held Belize and a

^oup of islands in the bay of Honduras. The
jealousy of the United States long existed on this

subject. In April, 1850, the two governments
covenanted not " to occupy, or fortify, or colonise,

or assume, or exercise any dominion over any part

of Central America." In 1855 the United States

charged the British government with an infraction

of the treaty ; on which the latter agreed to cede
the disputed territorj- to the republic of Honduras,
with some reservation.* The matter was finally

settled in 1859.

MOSS-TROOPERS, desperate plunderers,

and lawless soldiers, secreting themselves in the
mosses on the borders of Scotland. Many severe

laws were enacted against them, but they were not
extirpated till the i8th century.

MOTETTS. short pieces of church music, some
of which are dated about the end of the 13th cen-
tury. Good motetts were wiitten between 1430
an(i 1480; and very fine ones in the l6th and 17th
centuries. The "Motett Society," for the publi-

cadon of these works, was founded in 1847, by
"Wm. Dyce.

MOTION. On 13 Nov. 1873, professor Sylvester
descril>t;d to the London Mathematical Society a
machine for converting spherical into rectilinear,

and other motions, and lor producing perfectly

farallel motion, the discovery of M. Peauceliier, a
rench engineer oflBcer, about 1867. See Kine-

mutics.

MOTTOES, Royal. Lieu et man Droit,

first used by Kii:hard I., 1198. Ich dien, " Iserve,"
adopted by Edward the Black Prince, at the battle

of Cressy, 1346. Honi soit qui mat y pense, the
motto of the Garter, 1349. Je maintiendrai, " I

will maintain," adopted by "William III., to which
he added, in 1688, " the liberties of England and
the Protestant religion." Semper eadem, was
assumed by queen Elizabeth, 1558, and adopted by
queen Anne, 1702. See them sevei-ally.

! MOUNTAIN MEADOWS, see J/aMffcm.

\

MOUNTAIN PARTY, see Clubs, French.

i MOUNT EVEREST, 29,002 feet high, the
highest point in the Himalayas and as yet known
in the world, was named after the late sir George
Everest, superintendent of the trigonometrical sur-
vey of India in Dec. 1843, by his successor, col.

Andrew Waugh.

* St Jnan del Xorte (Greytown) was held by the British

on behalf of the Mosquitoes till the American adventurers,
under coL Kinney, took possession of it in Sept 1855.

He joined Walker ; and on 10 Feb. 1856, their associate,

i Rivas, the jiresident. claimed and annexed the Mosquito
I territory to Nicaragua.

MOUNTS, see Bernard, Calvary, Etna, Hecla,
Olivet, and Vetuvitis.

MOURNING FOR THE Dead. The Israel-

ites neither washed nor anointed themselves during-
the time of mourning, which for a friend lasted
seven days ; upon extraordinary occasions a month.
The Greeks and Romans fasted. White was used
in mourning for the imperial family at Constanti-
nople, 323. The ordinary colour for mourning in
Europe is black ; in China, white ; in Turkey,
violet; in Ethiopia, brown; it was white in Spain
until 1498. Anne of Brittany, the queen or two
successive kings of France, mourned in black,

instead of the then practice of wearing white, on
the death of her first husband, Charles VIII., 7
April, 1498. Eenault.

MOUSQUETAIRES or Musketeeks,
horse-soldiers under the old French regime, niised

by Louis XIII., 1622. This corps was considered
a military school for the French nobility. It was
disbanded in 1646, but was restored in 1657. A
second company was created in 1660, and formed
cardinal Mazarin's guard. Henault.

MOZAMBIQUE, chief of the Portuguese
territories, E. Africa, on an isle, was visited by
Vasco da Gama, 1498 ; conquered by the Portuguese
under Tristan da Ciinha and Albuquerque, i^od ; a
settlement was established, 1508.

Great rising of the natives against the Portuguese, who
are said to have been severely defeated 23 Oct ; the
rebellion quelled Dec 1886; temporarj- revival »-4
March, 18S7.

Territorial disputes with the sultan of Zanzibar led to
war. The Portuguese stormed Tungi 16 Feb. ; the war
ended early March, 1S87. Fresh insurrection ; Bonga
defeated by the governor after a severe conflict,
announced 12 Jan. 1889.

MUCKER {hypocrites), a German sect; see
Ebelians and Brazil, 1874.

MUGGLETONIANS, so called from Ludo-
wic Muggleton, a tailor, known about 1641, promi-
nent about 1650; convicted of blas|.hemy, Jan.
1676; died, 1697. He and John Reeve affirmed
that God the Father, leaving the government of
heaven to Elias, came down and suffered death in a
human form. Thej' asserted that they were the two
last witnesses of God which should' appear before
the end of the world. Rev. xi. 3. This sect existed,

1850.

MUHLBERG, on the Elbe, Prussia. Here
the German protestants were defeated by the em-
peror Charles V., 24 April, 1547, and John Frede-
rick, elector of Saxony, was taken prisoner.

MtJHLDORF (Bavaria). Near this place
Frederick, duke of Austria, was defeated and taken
prisoner by Louis of Bavaria, 28 Sept. 1322.

MULBERRY -TREES. The aUeged first

Clanted in England are in the gardens of Sion-
ouse. Shakspeare planted a mulberry-tree with

his own hands at Stratford-upon-Avon ; and Gar-
rick, Macklin, and others were entertained under it

in 1742. Shakspeare's house was afterwards sold

to a clergyman of the name of Gastrel, who cut
down the mulberry-tree for fuel, 1 765. A silver-

smith purchased the whole, and manufactured it

into memorials.

MUXjE, a spinning machine invented in 1779,
by Samuel Crompton, born at Bolton, Lancashire,

in 1753 ; named, from Crompton's residence, Hall-
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in-tfie-tcood-tc/ieel ; and niusUn-wheel, from its

giving birth to the British muslin and cambric
manufacture ; and imile, from its combining the

ailvantages of Hargreave's spinning jenny, and
Arkwright's adaptation. It is stated that Crompton
at the lime knew nothing of the latter. He did not

l)atent his invention, but gave it up in 1780. It

produced jiirn treble the fineness and very much
softer than any ever before produced in England.

Parliament voted him 5000/. in 1812, now considered

a most inadequate compensation. Mr. Roberts in-

vented the self-acting muh in 1825.

MULHOUSE or MULHAL'SEN (in N.E.

,

France), an imperial city, under llodolph of Ilaps-

burg; joined tne Swiss confederation in 1515;
annexed to France in 1798 ; conquered and annexed

to Germany, 1870-1. The calico manufactvu-e was
introduced in 1 746.

MUMMIES (from the Arabic »i«>«, wax) ; see

Embalming. The mummies in the British Museum,
with other Egyptian antiquities, were placed there

about 1803. Mr. Alex. Gordon, in 1737, published

an essny on three Egyptian mummies, one of which

was brought to England in 1722 by capt. AVm.
LethieuUier ; two others came in 1734, one of

which was retained by Dr. Mead, the other was

given to the College of Physicians. In 1834, Mr.

T. J. Pettigrew published a " History of Egyptian

Miimmies." The discovery of about 39 mummies
of kings, priests, and other eminent persons in sar-

cophajii at Renneh, near Thebes, Upper Egypt, was
«nnounced in Aug. 1881.

The mummies of Rameses II. (Sesostris) and III. were

uncovered by MM. Gaston Maspero and E. Brugsch in

the presence of the khedive of Egjpt and others 1

June, 1886.

MUNCHENGRATZ (Bohemia) was taken by

ihe Prussians under prince Frederick Charles, after

a severe action, 28 June, 1866. The Austrians lost

about 300 killed and 1000 prisoners, and the prince

gained about 12 miles of country.

MUNDA (now Monda, S. Spain). Here Cneius

8cipio defeated the Carthaginians, B.C. 216; and

here Julius Caesar defeated the sons of Pompey, 1

7

March, 45, after a severe conflict.

MUNDANE ERAS, That of Alexandria

fixed tlie creation at 5502 n.C. This computation

continued till a.d. 284, Alex, era, 5786; but in

A.D. 285 ten years were subtracted, and 5787 be-

came 5777- Tbis coincided with the Mundane era

of An'tioch (which dated the creation 5492 B.C.).

Nieolat.

MUNICH, the capital of Bavaria, founded by

duke Henry of Saxony, 962. It was taken by

Gustiivus Adolpbu^ of Sweden in 1632; by the

Austrians. in 1704, 1741, and 1743; and by the

French under Moreau, 2 July, 1800. It abounds in

schools, institutions, and manufactories. The
university was founded by king Louis in 1826. A
Bavarian art-exbil)ition was opened here by prince

Adali>ert, 20 July, 1869. A congress of " Old

Catholics" {which see) met here, 23 Sent. 187 1.

International exhibition opened, 19 July, 1879.

Intern Itional art exiiibition opened i July, 1883;

another I June, 1888. Centenary of King Louis L,

30-31 Julv. 1888. Population, Dec. 1871. 169,693 ;

1880, 23o;o23; 1885, 261,981.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS, &c. ; see

Chrporationi.

MUNSTER (W. PrussiaV The bishopric, said

to have been founded by Charlemagne, 780, Wcis

secularised in 1802; seized by the French, 1806;

part of the duchy of Berg, 1809; annexed to France,
1810; ceded to Prussia, 18115. The Anabaptists,
under John of Leyden, the king of Munster, held
the city in 1534-5. Here were signed the prelimi-
naries of the treaty of Westphalia {which see),

or Munster, Jan. 1647 ; definitively signed 24 Oct.
1648.—MuNSTEK, the southern province of Ireland,
an ancient kingdom. In 1568 a commission was
issued for its government by a president and coun-
cil, and new colonies were founded in 1588.

MURADAL, see Toloso.

MURCIA, a province, formerly a kingdom,
N. E. Spain, was subdued by the Moors, 713; by
Ferdinand of Castile, 1240; and divided oetween
Castile and Arragon, 1305.

Mureia, the capital, was sacked by tlie Fren(!h under
Scbastiani, 23 April, 1810. It was inundated by the
8egnra, after a violent storm, 15-17 Oct., 1879, when
about 1000 persons perished.

MURDER, the highest offence against the law
of God. {Genesis ix. 6, 2348 B.C.) A court of
Ephetae was established by Demopboon of Athens
for the trial of murder, 1 179 B.C. The Persians did
not punish the first offence. In England, during
a period of the heptarchy, murder was punished
by fines only. So late as Henry VIII. 's time the
crime was compounded for in Wales. Murderers
were allowed benefit of clergy in 1503. Aggravated
murder, or petit treason (a distinction now abo-
lished) , happened in three ways : by a servant
killing his master, a wife her husband, ami an
ecclesidstical person his suj erior, stat. 25 Edw. III.

1350. The enactments relating to this crime are
very numerous, and its wiKul commission has been
rarely pardoned by our sovereigns. The act whereby
the murderer should be executed on the day next
but one after his conviction, was repealed, 1836;
see Assassinations, Executions, Trials; also Lon-
don, 1872, Bravo, Burton, Euston, RatcUffe, lioad,

Richmond, Harley Street, Whitcchapel, I'oisoning

;

Railways, 1864 and 1881 ; Slough.

Murders in England and Wales (from Coroners' In-
quests) :

—

1856 .
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under Albuquerque in 1507, but recovered by the
Arabs in 1648.

Ahmad biu Sa'id repelled a Persian invasion and
founded present dynasty 1741 :

Sa'id, his son, succeeded . . 1775 i

Said bin Sultan, his son . 1803
Tr«aty with the British 1839 ;

At his death his territories divided ; after a con-
j

flict, his son Sa'id Tliuwaiuy obtained Oman ; and
|

Majid, Zanzibar (which s(t) 1856
j

Syud Redin compelied to fly, and a chief, Azan bin
i

Gheo, seized the government . . Oct. 1868 1

The imaum endeavoured to regain his authority,
Aug. 1870

The city was taken by Sa'id Toorkee, and the chief
killed about ^ Jan. 1871

Sa'id Abdool Aseer said to be deposed by his bro-
ther, Sa'id Toorkee, end of . . . Dec 1875

Rebellion against the sultan . . . June, 1882
The city of Muscat besieged by the sultan's brother,
whose camp is shelled by the British ship Philo-
mel ; siege raised, announced . 29-31 Oct. 1883

Rebels defeatetl and dispersed, announced 5 Nov. ,,

Five Arab horses presented by the sultan received
by the queen at Windsor .18 Nov. 1886

Death of the sultan .... 6 June, 1S88

MUSEUM, originally a quarter of the palace
of Ale.\andria, like thePrytaneum of Athens, where
eminent learned men were maintained by the pub-
lic. The foundation is attributed to Ptolemy
Philadelphus, who liere placed his library about 280
B.C. Besides the British Museum, Soane s Museum,
and the Museum of Geology {which see), there are

very many others in London. The opening of

public museums and galleries on Sunday was long
advocated in parliament: negatived by 271 to 68,

19 May, 1874.

MUSIC* "Jubal, the father of all such as

handle the harp and the organ" (3875 B.C. Gen.
iii. 21). The tiute, and harmony, or concord in
music, are said to have been invented by Hyagnis,
1506 B.C. Arund. Marbles. Vocal choruses of
men are first mentioned 5s6 B.C. Dufresnoy. See
Organ, and other nmsicat instruments. Prior to

1600, the chief music in England was masses,
baliiids, and madrigals, but dramatic music was
much cultivated from that time. About the end of
James J 6 reign, a music professorship was founded
in tlie university of O.xford by Dr. Wm. Hychin

;

and the ye:ir I "10 was distinguished bv the arrival

in England of (ieorge Frederick Handel. Mozart
came to England in 1763; Joseph Haydn in 1791 ;

and Carl ihiria von Weber in 1825.

Dictionaries of Miisic, Rousseau's, published 1767 ;

in " E^cyclopedie M6thodique," 1791 ; Fetis,
" Biographic Universelle des Musicians," 1835-44,
and 1860-65. The publication of the excellent
" Uictioruiry of Music and Musicians," edited by
Mr. (aft. Sir) George Grove, begim Jan. 1878,
was comp'.eted in 1889

Musical Notes, &c. See Gamut. The first six are said
to have been invented by Guy Aretino, a Benedictine
monk of Arezzo, about 1025. Blair. The notes at
present used were jierfected in 1338. Counterpoint
was brought to perfection by Palestrina about 1555.
Gafforio of Lodi read lectures on musical composition
In the 15th century, and they effected great improve-
ment in the science. The Italian style of composition
was intro<luced into these countries about 1616.

The MusxAL Pitch was settled in France in 1859. The
middle A to be 870 simple or 435 double vibrations in a
second ; but through error of measurement the fork
made gave (A) 439 double vibrations (C, 522). At a
meeting on the subject, held at the Society of Arts, on

• Pythagoras (about 555 b.c.) maintained that the
motions of the twelve spheres must produce delightful
sounds, inaudible to mortal ears, which he called " the
music of the spheres. " St Cecilia, said to have enticed
an angel from the celestial r^ons by her melody, is

termed the patroness of music. She died in the second
«entury.

23 Nov. 1S60, the concert pitch of C was recommended
to be 528 vibrations in a second ; but the fork made by
Mr. J. n. Giieslwch give* 5395 vibrations. Mr. Uullaii
adopted 512 vibrations.

A lower pitch was adopted at concerts in London in Jan.
1869. 528 vibrations for C adopted for performances
at the international exhibition of 1872, at a meetiuK,
30 Jan. 1872.

[Handel's tuning-fork, 1740, was 495 ; the PhiUurmooic
Society's, 1813-43, w^>» 515-]

Mr. A. J. Ellis's elaborate " History of Musical Pitch
"

is published in " Jotimal of the Society of Arts," 5
March, 1880, and separately.

Sir G. Maclarreu and a meeting aeree to French normal
diapason, 20 June; agreed to oy international con-
ference at Vienna, about 17 Nov. 1885.

Musical Festivals in Enhlasd. Dr. Bysse, chancellor
of Hereford, alwut 1724, proposed to the memliers of
the choirs, a collection at the cathedral door after
morning sen,ice, when forty guineas were collected
and appropriated to charitable purposes, it was then
agreed to hold festivals at Hereford, Gloucester, and
Worcester, in rotation annually. Until the vear 1753,
the festival lasted only two days ; it was" tlien ex-
tended at Hereford to tliree evenings : and at Glouces-
ter, in 1757, to three mornings, for the purpose of in-
troducing Uiuidela "Messiali," which was warmly
received, and has been jierformed annually ever since.
Musical festivals on a great scale are now aiiuuslly held
at various cathedrals in England ; see Handel and
Cryttal Palace.

" Soma of the Clergy " annual musical performances at St
Paul's began 1709.

Musical Festivals. Several were held on the conti-
nent in the i8th century ; for Haydn at Vienna, 1808,
iSii ; others at Erfurt i8n, Cologne 1821, and fr».
quently since.

Study of music greatly increased by the efforts and
teaching of John Hullah since 1840 et seq.

The Tonic sol-fa system, in which the letters d, r, w, /, s,
I, t, (for do, re, mi, fa, so, la, ti, or si) are used instead of
notes, waa invented by Miss Glover, of Norwich, and
improved by rev. John Curwen, about 1844 : he died
t88o-

The Tonic Sol-fa Association fotmded 1853 : the co11«m
established 1862.

^
Musical Institutions. The Ancient Academy of Music
was instituted in 1710. It originated with numerous
eminent performers and gentlemen wishing to promote
the study of vocal harmony.

Madrigal Society was established in 1741, and other musi-
cal societies followed.

" Ancient concerts " b^an, 1776 ; ceased, 1848
Royal Society of Music arose from the principal nobility
and gentrj- uniting to promote the performance of
operas composed by Handel, 1785.

Philharmonic Society's concerts Ije^-an in 1813.
Royal Academy of Music, established 1822 (vhich see).
Melodists' Club, 1825.
New Philharmonic Society established 1852.
Sacred Harmonic Society, Exeter hall, established 1831.

500th performance, 13 Dea 1867 ; performances at St
James's Hall, 1880-1. It ceased to exist in 1882

;

final concert, 28 April (Handel's "Solomon"). The'
new society gave its first concert, 23 Feb. 1883.

British Orchestral Society, 1872.
Catci Club fonned, 1761 ; centenary kept, Jidv, 1861.
Glee Club formed, 1787.
Musical Union, founded by John Ella, 1844 ; he died 2

Oct. 1 838.

Harmonic Union (for performances of ancient and
modem music), 1852-4.

Musical Society of London, established 1858.
" Popular Monday Concerts " at St James's Hall,
founded by Thos. Chappell, commenced with a " Men-
delssohn night," 14 Feb. 1859; 1000th concert, 4 April
1887.

"» 1 .

London Academy of Music founded in i860.
CiecUian Society, London, founded by Z. W. Vincent and

others in 1785 ; ceased in i86i.
" Musical Education Committee " of the Society of Arts
London, with the prince of Wales as chairman, held ita
first meeting 22 May, 1865. Its first rei>ort, dated 27
June, 1866, recommended the reconstitution of the
Royal Academy.

National Training School for Music; building near the
Albert-hall, founded by the duke of Edinbur"ii
18 Dec. 1873 ; opened by him 17 May, 1876 ; first public
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concert, 23 June, 1873. Premises given up to the
prince of Wales as Cliairman of tlie proposed National
College of Music, 6 Ajiril, 1E82.

GuiUlhall School of Music founded i88o (see under
lluildhall).

Royal College of Music, Kensington ; establishment pro-
posed at a meeting at Marlborough-house, the prince
of Wales in the chair, Aug. 1878, and 23 and 28 Feb.
1882. Charter granted

;
prince of Wales, president ;

sir George Grove, director ; 21 April, 1883 ; opened by
the prince of Wales, 7 May ; reported successful

;

first annual meeting 28 May, 1884.

Mr. tiamson Fox, civil engineer of Leeds, presented
3o,oooi. (increased to 45,000/., 18 May, 1889), for the
ei-ection of buildings ;

personally accepted by the
prince of Wales, Jan. 1888.

" MuHcal Association to. tlie Investigation and Discus-
sion of subjects connected with the Art and Science
of Music," founded 16 April, 1874, by Messrs. Spottis-
woode, Wheatstone, Tyndall, G. A. Macfarren, J.

HuUali, Sedley Taylor, Stone, Pole, Chappell, Bamby,
and others. Publishes its " Proceedings."

Henry Leslie's musical choir formed about 1855 ; dis-

solved 1880; re-organised, Mr. Raudegger conductor,
July, 1882.

Church Choral Society, London, incorporated as Trinity
College, 1875.

National Opera-house, N. Thames embankment, first brick
laid by MUe. Tietjens, 7 Sept. ; first stone by the duke
of Edinburgh, 16 Dec. 1875-

The Wagner Society in London gave concerts to intro-

duce R. Wagner's so-called " Music of the Future "

(the due combination of music and poetry), Feb. 1873.

Wagner's Lohengrin, performed at Covent-garden, 8 May,
at Drury-lane, 13 June, 1875. TannAdwer performed at
Covent-garden, 29 April, 1876.

Three series of performances of Wagner's " Ring des
Nibelungen," in four parts (Rheingold, Walkiire, Sieg-

fried, and Cbtterverdammerung), at Bayreuth, in

presence of the emperors of Germany and Brazil, the
king of Bavari.i, and many other sovereigns and
princes, 13 Aug., et neq., 1876 ; at Berlin, May, 1881. .In

London, 5 May, et teq. 1882,

Wagner Festival," Royal Albert Hall, London (Wagner
present), 7— 19 May, 1877.

Richard Wagner died at Venice, 13 Feb. 1883.

National Society of Professional Musicians founded in

1882.

A fine collection of musical insti-uments at the Inven-
tions Exhibition, South Kensington, opened 4 May,
1885.

Josef Hofman, aged about 10, plays brilliantly at St.

James's Hall long classical pieces from memory,
summer and autumn ; feces to America, where his

performances are stopped by a philanthropist, 1887.

Otto Hegner, aged 11, plays in London, March, 1888.

Copyright of musical compositions, restricting their

unauthorized perfonnance, passed 5 July, 1888.

Musical Charities. Royal Society of Musicians, estab-

lished 1738 ; incorporated 1790.

Royal Society of Female Musicians, established 1839;
these two comldned, 1866.

Choir Benevolent Fund, 1851.

Sacred Harmonic Benevolent Fund, 1855.

XUIKEKT MUSICAL COMP08KR8.

Dom Ditd
Tallis 1529 '585

Palestrlna 1524 '594
T. Morley 1550 '604

Orlando Gibbons 1583 '624

H. Lawes 1600 1662

Lully 1633 1672

Pnrcell 1658 1695

J. Seb. Bach' t68s 1750

O. F. Handel 1684 1759
T. A. Ame i7>«> '778

C. Gluck 1714 1787
W. A. Mozart 1756 »79i

Joseph Haydn 1732 1809

C. Dibdin 1748 1814

8. Webbe 1740 '817

J. W. CaUcott 1766 1821

C. Weber 1786 1826
T. Bchul>ert 1797 1828

L. Beethoven 1770 1827

* He had elevca tons mosiciaiu ; four di«Uiij;nished.

Bom Died
M. Cherubini 1760 1842
F. Mendehisohn-Bartholdy . .1809 1848
F- Chopin ,810 1849
H. Bishop 1787 1855
R. Schumann 1810 1856
L. Spohr ,783 1859
J. E. Halevy ,799 ,862
J. Meyerbeer 1794 1864
J. Rossini ... ... 1792 1868
L. H. Berlioz 1803 1869
M. W. Balfe 1808 1870
D. T. Auber 1-.84 1871
W. Sterndale Bennett ... 1816 1875
J- Raff . 1822 1882
F. H. Cowen 1852 1882
R Wagner 1813 1883
M. Costa 1810 1884
Julius Benedict 1804 1S85
F- Liszt i8n 1886
G. A. Macfarren 1813 1887
G. Verdi ,814
R. Fianz 1815
C. F. Gounod 1818
A. Rubinstein 1S30
J. Brahms 1833
J. Stiiner 1840
P. A. Dvorak 1841
E. H. Greig 1841
A. Sullivan 1844
A. C. Mackenzie 1847
C. V. Stanford 1852

MUSICAL GLASSES, see under Harmonic,
and Copophone.

. MUSIC HALLS. In 1878, 347 of these were
licensed in London : first class, 3 ; second class, 6

;

third class, 13 ; fourth class, 53 ; &c.

MUSKETS, see Firearms.

MUSKETEY SCHOOLS at Hvthe and
Fleetwood were established in 1854 under major-
general C. C. Haj'. He re^ignea in 1867. The
school at Fleetwood was closed the same year.

MUSLIN, a fine cotton cloth, so called, it is

said, from having a downy nap on its surfnce, re-
sembling moss (French, moussi;) ; according to
others, because it was first biouglit from Mou.<sol,
in India. Muslins were first worn in Engbmd in

1670. Anderson. By means of the Mule {which
see), British much superseded India muslins.

MUTA (Syria). Here Mahomet and his fol-

lowers defeated the Christians in his first conflict
with them, 629.

MUTE. A prisoner is said to stand mute, when
being arniigned for treason or felony, he either
makes no answer, or answers foreign to the pur-
pose. Until 1 74 1, persons refusing to plead were
subjected to torture by pressure.

Walter Calverly, esq. , of Calverly in Yorkshire, having
murdered two of his children, and stabbed his wife in
a fit ofjealou.sy, being arraigned for his crime at York
assizes, stood mute, and was thereupon pressed to
death in the castle, a lai^ge iron weight being placed upon
his breast, 5 Aug. 1603. Stow.

Ma.ior Strangeway suffered death in a similar manner
at Newgate for the murder of his brother-in-law, Mr.
Fussell, 1657.

Judgment was awarded against mutes, as if they were
convicted or had confessed, by 12 Geo. III. 1772.

A man refusing to plead was condemned and executed at
the Old Bailey on a charge of murder, 1778, and another
on a charge of burglarj' at Wells, 1702.

An act passed by which the court is directed to enter a
plea of " not guilty " when the prisoner will not plead,
1827.

MUTINA (now Modena), N. Italy. Here
Mark Antony, after defeating the consul Piinsa, was
himself beaten with great loss by Hirtius the other
consul, and fled to Gaul, 27 April, 43 r.c.
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MUTINIES, British. The mutiny through-
out the tieet at Portsmouth for an advance of wages,
April, 1797. It subsided on a promise from the
AJmiralty, which not being quickly fultilled, occa-

ioned a second mutiny on board the London man-
of-war ; admiral Colpoys, and his captain, were pul
into confinement for ordering the marines to fire,

whereby some lives were lost. The mutiny sub-
tided 10 May, 1797, when an act was passed to raise

the wages, and the king pardoned the mutineers.

Hatiny- of the Bounty, 28 April, 1789 ; see Bounty.
Mutin}- at the Nore, which blocked up the trade of the
Thames, broke out on 27 May, 1797, and subsided 13
June, 1797, when the principal mutineers were put in

irons, and several executed (including the ringleader,
who bad assumed the name of rear-admiral Richard
Parker), 30 June, at Sheemess.

Mutiny of the Danae frigate ; the crew carried the ship
into Brest liaxbour, 27 March, 1800.

Mutiny on board admiral Mitchell's fleet at Bantry Bay,
Dec. 1801, and January following (see Bantry Bay).

Mutiny at Malta, began 4 April, 1807, and ended on the
12th, when the mutineers (chiefly Greeks and Corsi-
cans) blew themselves up by setting fire to a large
magazine, consisting uf between 400 and 500 barrels of
gunpowder.

Mutiny on the Flowery Latui, bound from London to
Singapore ; John Lyons and six foreign sailors mur-
dered the captain and others, 10 Sept. 1863 ; a sailor
named Tiflin separated from the rest, gave information,
and seven were tried and five executed, 14-32 Feb.
1864.

Mutiny on the Jefferson Borden, U. S. schooner; two
mates murdered : put down by the captain, 20 April

;

vessel arrived at Gravesend. May ; 3 men condemned
at Boston, U. S., i Oct., 1875.

Mutiny on the Lennie, British ship, bound for America,
captain and two mates murdered by foreign seamen,
31 Oct. 1875. Van Hoydek, steward, managed to get
the vessel to the Isle of Rhi ; 1 1 men seized and con-
veyed to London, tried, 4 convicted, 4 May ; executed,
23 May, 1876.

Mutiny on the Caswtil, Glasgow barque, capt. G. Best

:

4 Jan., on way home from Valparaiso; captain and
3 men killed ; mutineers overcome by others, some
killed ; vessel brought to Queenstown, 13 May

;

Cliristos Baumbos sentenced to death, 31 July ; exe-
cuted at Cork, 25 Aug. 1876. Giusep;)« Pistoria exe-
cuted at Cork, 25 Aug. 1879.

Mutiny in 19th Hussars, Curragh camp, Dublin ; through
discontent with officers on account of extra duty, 8
Sept. ; 75 arrested ; court martial ; sentenced to penal
•ervitude, 2 for 5 years, 2 for 6 years, i for 7 years, i

for 8 years, 14 Nov. 1877.

Mutiny on board the Frank X. Thayer, U.S. ship, 700
miles from St. Helena ; two coolies from Manila
wound the captain, cause panic, kill six men, imprison
others, set fire to the ship ; overpowered ; leap over-
board 2-3 Jan. ; the captain and crew in boats reach
St. Helena 10 Jan. 1886.

For Indian Mutinies, see Madras, 1806, and India 1857.

i . MUTINY ACT (i & 2 Will, and Mary, c. 5),
for the discipline, regulation, and payment of tne
army, &c., was passed 12 April, 1689, and has since

i,

been re-enacted annually,

j
A parliamentary commission reported in favour of con-

solidating and simplifj-ing military law, by combining
the mutiny act and articles of war in a new act to be
passed annually, &c., July, 1878, called the Army
(Annual) Act. See imder Army, 1879 and i88i.

MYCATiE (Ionia, Asia Minor), BATTLE OF,
fought between the Greeks (under Leotychides, the
king of Sparta, and Xantippus the Athenian) and
the Persians, 22 Sept. 479 B.C. ; the day on which
Mardonius was defeated and slain at Plataea by
Pausanias. The Persians (about 100,000 men),
who had just returned from the unsuccessful expe-
dition of Xerxes in Greece, were completely de-
feated, thousands of them slaughtered, and their
camp burnt. The Greeks sailed back to Samoa
with an immense booty.

MYCEN.5), a di^•ision of the kingdom of
Argives, in the Peloponnesus. It stood about fifty

stadia from Argos, and flourished till the invasion
of the Heraclidie. Early history mythical.

Perseus removes from Argos, aud founds Mycenae,
B.C. 1431, 1313, or laSs

Reign of Eurystheus . . . 12^, 1274, or 1258
[Towards the close of his reign is placed the story of

the labours surmoimted by Hercules.]
iEgisthus assassinates Atreus ; Agamemnon suc-

ceeds to the throne ; becomes king of Sicyon,
Corinth, and perhaps of Argos 1201

He is chosen generalissimo of the Grecian forces
going to the Trojan war . about 1193

.£gisthus, in the absence of Agamemnon, lives in

adultery with the queen Clj'temnestra. On the
return of the king they assassinate him ; and
.A^psthus mounts the throne 11 83

Orestes, son of Agamemnon, kills his mother and
her paramour 1176

Orestes dies of the bite of a serpent

.

. 1106
The Achaians are expelled „
Invasion of the Heraclidje, and the conquerors
divide the dominions not

MycenK destroyed by the Argives . . . 146S
Discoveries on the supposed site of Mycena made
by Dr. Schliemann : reported March, 1874-Sept. 1876

Visited by the emperor of Brazil 15 Oct „
Discovery of tombs of Agamemnon, and others,
and many treasures ; annoimced by Dr. SchUe-
mann 28 Nov. „

Dr. Schliemann reports his discoveries to tlie So-
ciety of .\utiquaries, London, 22 March

;
pub-

lishes his " Mycenae " .... Dec. 1877
Renewed excavations with discoveries by Dr.
Schliemann Sept. iS8t

MYXlSJ, a bay of Sicily, where the Bomana,
under their consul Duilius, gained their first naval
victory over the Carthaginians, and took fifty of
their ships, 260 b.c. Ilere also Agrippa defeated
the fleet of Sextus Pompeius, 36 B.C.

MYOGEAPHION, an apparatus for deter-
mining the velocity of the nervous current, invented
by H. Helmholtz in 1850, and since improved bj
Du Bois £e}-niond and others.

MYSOEE (S. India), was made a flooriahins
kingdom by Hyder Ali, who dethroned the reign-
ing sovereign in 1 761, and by his son, Tippo«
Saliib, who considerably harassed the English-
Tippoo was chastised by them in 1792, and on
4 ilay, 1799, his capital, Seringapatam, was taken
by assault, and himself slain. The English esta-
blished a prince of the old royal family as maharajah
of part of Mysore in 1799; being without an heir
he waj8 permitted to adopt a child of four years of
age, in Aug. 1867 ; who succeeded him at his

ideath, 27 Mar. 1868, and assumed the government
in May, 1881. Tippoo's last surviving son, Gholam
Mahomet, a British pensioner, died at Calcutta, 1

1

Aug. 1872.

MYSTEEIES, derived from the Greek miute-
rion, a mystery or revealed secret. The Saered
mysteries is a term applied to the doctrines of
Christianity, called the " mystery of godliness,"
I Tim. iii. 16, as opposed to the " mystery of
iniquity," 2 The**, ii. 7. The Holy Eucharist is

also termed the sacred mysteries. The Frofane mys-
teries were the secret ceremonies performed by a se-
lect few in honour of some deity. J"rom the Egj-ptian
mysteries of Isis and Osiris sprang those of Bacchus
and Ceres among the Greeks. The Eleusinian mys-
teries were introduced at Athens by Eumolpus, 1356
B.C.

—

Mystery P1.AYS ; see Drama.

MYSTICS, a name given to those theologians
who, in addition to the obvious meaning of the
Holy Scriptures, assert that there are interpreta-
tions to be discovered by means of an emanation of
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the Divine "Wisdom, by which the soul is cnlight-

eued and purified ; for which purpose they advocate
seclusion for contemplation and asceticism.

Mysticism taught at Alexandria by Clemens, Pantsenus,
Origen, and others, who mingled Christianity and
Platonism, and and 3rd centuries.

Much promoted by the works of the pseudo-Dionysios
("The Mystic Theology," &c), 6th century.

Introduced into the Westtern empire, 9th century.

Eminent Mediaval mystics (opposed by the schoolmen).
Master Eckhart (1251-1329); John Tauler of Stras-
burg, where he acted heroically during the plague,
termed the "black death" (1290-1361); Henry Suso
(1300-65). They aimed at a more spiritual religion

than Romanism ; but their followers were charged
with immorality, pantheism, communism, and main-
taining private inspiration.

Jacob Bohme orBehmen, the German mystic, published
his "Aurora" (an alleged divine revelation) 1612;
died, 18 Nov. 1624.

For modem mystics, see Quakers, Quieiists, Hutchin-
tonio.n-s and Swedenborginns.

MYTHOLOGY (Greek mt/thos, fable}, the
traditions respecting the gods of any people. Thoth
(or Mercury Trismegistus) is supposed to have in-
troduced mythology among the Egyptians, 1521 B.C.;

and Cadmus, the worship of the Egyptian and
Phcenician deities among the Greeks, 1495
B.C.

Greek Gods. Jioman.

RherjP-^tsot E^S^ I

parents of

Zeus Jupiter (Jovis-pater\
Plouton (Aides, Hades) . . . Pluto.
Poseidon Neptune.
Here or Hera Juno.
Denieter Ceres.
Hestia Vesta,

Jl'piter's Children.
ApoUon Apollo.
Ares Mars.
Hermes ....... Mercuiy.
Hephaistos Vulcan!
Athena or Athene Mincrv;!.
Aphrodite Venus.
Artgmis Diana.



N.

NAAS.

NAAS (E. Ireland). Here a desperate engage-

ment took place between a body of royal forces and
the insurgent Irish, 24 May, 1798, during the re-

bellion. The latter were defeated with the loss of

300 killed and many wounded.

NABONASSAE, Era of, received its name
from the prince of Babylon, under whose reign

astronomical studies were much advanced in

Chaldaea. The years contain 365 davs each, with-

out intercalation. The first day of the era was
Wednesday (said, in mistake, to' be Thursday, in

L'Art de' Verifier Us Bates), 26 Feb. 747 B.C.—

3967, Julian period. To find the Julian year on
which the year of Nabonassar begins, subtract the

year, if before Christ, from 748; if after Christ,

add to it 747.

NACHOD (Bohemia). At this place the

Prussians, under their crown prince, defeated

the Austrians, after a severe conflict, 27 June, 1866.

The Prussian Uhlans vanquished the Austrian

cavalry.

NACOLEA (Phrygia). Near here the usurper

Procopius was defeated, and soon afterwards slain

by the emperor Valens, 366.

NAFELS (Switzerland). Here an Austrian
army was defeated by a small body of Swiss, 1388.

NAGA HILLS MASSACRE, see India,

1875-

NA-GAEL, see C!an-ya-Gael.

NAG'S HEAD STORY. Matthew Parker
was consecrated archbishop of Canterbury at Lam-
beth, 17 Dec. 1559, by bishops Barlow, Coverdale,

Scory, and Hodgkins. For forty-five years after, the

Romish writers asserted that Parker and others had
been ordained in an abnormal fashion by Scory at

the Nag's Head Tavern, Cheapside. This fiction

was refuted by Bumet, and is rejected by Roman
Catholic authorities, such as Lingard.

NAHUM, Festtval of. Nahum, the seventh
of the twelve minor prophets, about 713 B.C.; the
fcatival is the 24th of December.

NAINI TAL, see Landslips, 18 Sept. 1880.

NAISSUS (Moesia). The Goths were defeated
near here with great slaughter by the emperor
Claudius II., 269.

NAJARA or Navarbete (N. Spain). At
Logroiio, near these places, Edward the Black

ince defeated Henry de Trastamara, and re-
• iblished Peter the Cruel on the throne of
jtile, 3 April, 1367.

NAMES. Adam and Eve named their sons.
i:>i. iv. 25, 26. A Roman citizen had generally
three names ;

preenomen, denoting the individual

;

nomen, the gens or clan ; cognomen, the branch of

the clan : sometimes he had the agnomen {e. g.,
Publius Cornelius Scipio Africanus). The popes
change their names on their exaltation to the
pontificate, "a custom introduced by pope Scrgius,

whose name till then was Swine-snout," 687.
Platina. Onuphrius (followed by most of the mo-
dem authorities), refers it to John XII., 956;
stating that it was done in imitation of SS. Peter
and Paul, who were first called Simon and Saul.

NAPLES.

In France the name given at baptism was some-
times changed. The two sons of Henry 11. of

France were christened Alexander and Hercules

;

at their confirmation these names were changed to

Henry and Francb. Monks and nuns, at their

entrance into monasteries, assume new names. See
Surnames. Miss Yonge's "History of Christian

Names," published 1863 (new edition 1884). M. A.

Lower's " PatronjTnica Britannica," i860.

NAMUR, in Belgium, was made a county in

232 ; taken by the French, i July, 1692 ; by Wil-
lam of England, 4 Aug. 169^ ; ceded to the house

of Austria by the peace of Utrecht, and garrisoned

by the Dutch as a barrier town of the United Pro-
vinces in 1715. The city of Namur was ceded to

Austria, 1713; taken by the French in 1746, but

was restored in 1749. in 1782, the emperor Joseph
expelled the Dutch garrison. la 1792 it was again

1 taken by the French, who were compelled to

evacuate it in 1793; regained 17^; delivered up
' to the allies, 1814; assigned to Belgium, 1831. It

was a site of a severe conflict in June, 1815, between
the Prussians and the French under Grouchy, when
retreating after the battle of Waterloo.

NANCY (N.E. France), an ancient city, capital

of Lorraine, in the 13th century. After taking

Nancy, 29 Nov. 1475, and losing it, 5 Oct. 1476,
Charles the Bold of Burgundy was defeated beneath

! its walls, and slain by the duke of Lorraine and
the Swiss, ? Jan. 1477 ; see Lorraine. Nancy was
embellished by Stanislas, ex-king of Poland, who
resided and died here Feb. 1766. It was captured

by Bliicher, Jan. 1814, and on the retreat of Mac-
Mahon's army, and expecting the German army,
surrendered to four Uhlans, 12 Aug. 1870. It was

'. restored at the peace.

NANKIN, said to have been made the central

capital of China, 420. It was the court of the

Ming dynasty from 1369 till Yung-lo removed it to

Pekin in 141b. On 4 Aug. 1842, the British ships

arrived at Nankin, and peace was made. The rebel
' Tae pings took it on 19, 20 March, 1853. It was

I

recaptured by the Imperialists, 19 July, 1864, and
;
found to be in a very desolate condition.

' NANTES (W. France), formeriy capital of the

i
Namnetes. The edict in favour of the Protestants

issued here by Henry IV., 13 .^.pril, IS98, was re-

, yoked by LouisXIV.,22 0et. 1685 (bicentenary cele-

:
bration, 22 Oct. 1885). Awful cruelties were com-

' mitted here by the republican Carrier, Oct. -Nov.

1793; see Drowning.

NAPHTHA, a clear combustible rock oil,

known to the Greeks, called " oil of Media," and
thought to have been an ingredient in the Greek
fire {tchich see).

NAPIER"S BONES, see Legarithms.

NAPLES, formerly the continental di^-isiou

! and seat of government of the kingdom of the Two
Sicilies, began with a Greek colony named Parthe-

' nope (about looo B.C.), which was afterwards
i divided into Palaeopolis (the old) and Neapolis (the

i new city) ; from the latter the present name is

\
derived. The colony was conquered by the Romans

i in the Samnite war, 326 B.C. Naples, after resisting

the power of the Lombards, Franks, and German*,

K R 2
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was subjugated Uy the Normans under Roger Guis-
card, king of Sicily, a.d. i 131. Few countries have
had 80 many political changes, and cruel and des-

potic rulers, or suffered so much by convulsions of

nature, such as earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, &c.

In 1856, the population of the kingdom of Naples
was 6,886,030, of Sicily 2,231,020 ; total, 9, 1 17,050.

It now forms part of the revived kingdom of Italy.

Naples conquered by Theodoric the Goth . . 493
The city retaken by Belisarius 536
Taken again by TotUa 543
Retaken by Narses . . . . 552
Becomes a'duchy nominally subject to the Eastern
empire 568 or 572

Duchy of Naples greatly extended . . . . 593
Robert Guiscard, the Nonnan, made duke of Apulia,
founds the kingdom of Naples .... 1059

Nai>les conquered, and the kingdom of the Two
Sicilies founded by Roger Guiscard II. . . . 1131

The imperial house of Hohenstaufen (see Germany)
obtains the kingdom by marriage, and rules 1 194-1366

The pope appoints Charles of Anjou, king, who de-

feats the regent Manfred (son of Frederick II. of
Germany) at Benevento (Manfred slain) 26 Feb. 1266

Cliarles defeats Conradin (the last of the Hohen-
staufens who had come to Naples by invitation of
the Ghibellines), at Tagliacozzo, 23 Aug. : Con-
radin beheaded 29 Oct. 1268

The massacre called the Sicilian vespers (which see)

30 March, 1282
Andrew ofHungary, husband ofJoanna I. murdered

18 Sept. 1345
His brother Louis, king of Hungary, invades Naples 1349
Queen Joanna put to death . .22 May, 1382
Alphonso V. of Arragon (called the Wise and Mag-

nanimous), on the death ofJoannall. seizes Naples 1435
Naples conquered by Charles VIII. of France . . 1494
And by Louis XII. of France and Ferdinand of

Spain, who divide it 1501
Expulsion of the French 1504
Naples and Sicily united to Spain . . . ,,

Insurrection of Masaniello, occasioned by the extor-

tions of the Spanish viceroys. An impost was
claimed on a basket of figs, and refused by the
owner, with whom the populace took part, headed
by Masaniello (Thomas Aniello), a fisherman ;

they obtained the command of Naples, many of

the nobles were slain and their palaces burnt, and
the viceroy was compelled to abolish the taxes
and to restore the privileges granted by Charles
V. to the city June, 1647

Masaniello, intoxicated by his success, was slain by
his own followers 16 July, „

Another insurrection suppressed by don John of
Aiistria Oct. „

Henry II. duke of Guise, lands, and is proclaimed
king, but in a few days is taken prisoner by the
Spaniards April, 1648

Naples conquered by prince Eugene of Savoy, for

the emperor 1706
Discovery of Herculaneum (icWcfc »«e) . . .1711
The Spaniards by the victory at Bitonto (26 May)
having made themselves masters of both king-

doms, Charles (of Bourbon), son of the king of
Spain, ascends the throne, with the ancient title

of king of the Two Sicilies . . . -. . 1734
Order of St. Januarius instituted . . . -1738
Charles, becoming king of Spain, Tscates the throne

in favour of his third son, Ferdinand, agreeably to

treaty 1759
Expulsion of the Jesuits .... 3 Nov. 1 767
Dreadful earthquake in Calabria . .5 Feb. 1783
Enrolment of the Lazzaroni (which tu) as pikemen

or spontoneers 1793
The king flees on the approach of the French repub-

licans, who establish the Parthenopean republic,

14 Jan. 1799
Nelson appears ; Naples retaken ; the restored king

rules tyrannically June, ,,

Prince Caracciolo tried and executed by order of
Nelson 29 June, ,,

Tlie Neapolitans occupy Rome . . 30 Sept. ,,

Dreadful earthquake ; thousands perish . 26 July, 1805
Treaty of neutrality between France and Naples

ratified o Oct. „
Ferdinand, through perfidy, is compelled to nee to

Sicily, 23 Jan. ; the French enter Naples, and Jo-
sejih IBonaparte made king .... Feb. j8o6

The French defeated at Maida . . .4 July ,,

Joseph Bonaparte, after beginning many reforms,
abdicates for the crown of Spain . . June, 1808

Joachim Murat made king (rules well) 15 July, ,,

His first quarrel with Napoleon .... 1811
His alliance with Austria .... Jan. 1814
Death of queen Caroline .... 7 Sept. ,,

Joachim declares war against Austria . 15 March, 1815
Defeated at Tolentino .... 3 May, ,,

He retires to France, 22 May, and Corsica : he madly
attempts the recovery of his throne by landing at

Pizzo : seized, tried, and shot . . 13 Oct. ,,

Ferdinand, re-established, soon returns to tyrannical
measures June, ,,

A plague rages in Naples, Nov. 1815 to June . .1816
Establishment of the society of the Carbonari . .1819
Successful insurrection of the Carbonari under gen.

Pepe ; the king compelled to swear solemnly to a
new constitution 13 July, 1820

The Austrians invade the kingdom, at the king's

instigation ; general Pepe defeated . 7 March, 1821

Fall of the constitutional government . 23 March, ,,

Death of Ferdinand (reigned 66 years) . 4 Jan. 18*5
[In 30 years, 100,000 Neapolitans perished by various
kinds of death.]

Insurrection of the Carbonari suppressed . Aug. 1828

Accession of Ferdinand II., Bomba (as faithless and
tyrannical as his jiredecessors) . . 8 Nov. 1830

Dispute with England respecting the sulphur trade,

1838 ; settled May, 1840
Attilio and Emilio Bandiero, with eighteen others,

attempting an insurrection in Calabria, are shot
17 Jan. 1844

[The statement, that lord Aberdeen had given notice

of this attempt was contradicted by his lordship. ]

Prospect 'of an insurrection in Naples ; the king
grants a new constitution with liberal ministry,

29 Jan. 1848
Great fighting in Naples ; the liberals and the na-

tional guard almost annihilated by the royal

troops, aided by the lazzaroni . . 15 May, ,,

A martial anarchy prevails ; the chiefs of the liberal

party arrested in Dec. 1849
Settembrini, Poerio, Carafa, and others, after a
mock trial, are condemned, and consigned to hor-

rible dungeons for life .... June, 1850
After remonstrances with the king on his tyratmical

government (May), the English and French am-
bassadors are withdrawn ... 28 Oct. 1856

Attempted assassination ofthe king by Milano 8 Dec. ,,

The Cagllari, a Sardinian mail steamboat plying
between Genoa and Tunis, sailed from the former
port on 25 June, 1857, with thirty-three passen-

gers, who, after a few hours' sail, took forcible

X>ossession of the vessel, and comj>elled the two
English engineers (Watt and Park) to st«er to

Ponza 25 June,
[Here they landed, released some prisoners there,

took them on board, and sailed to Sapri, where
they again landed, and restored the vessel to its

commander and crew. The latter steered imme-
diately for Naples ; but on the way the vessel was
boarded by a Neapolitan cruiser, and all the crew
were landed and consigned to dungeons, where
they remained for nine months waiting for trial,

suffering great privations and insults. This caused
great excitement in England : and after much
negotiation, the crew were released, the vessel

given up to the British government, and 3000/.
given as a compensation to the sufferers.]

Italian refugees, under count Pisaccane, land in

Calabria, are defeated, and their leader killed,

27 June-2 July, ,,

Dreadful earthquake in the Apennines . 16 Dec. ,,

Amnesty granted to political offenders . 27 Dec. 1858
Poerio and sixty-six companions released and sent to

N. America, Jan. ; on their way, they seize the
vessel, sail to Cork, 7 March ; and proceed to
London 18 March, 1859

Death of Ferdinand II., after dreadful sufferings,

22 May, ,,

Diplomatic relations resumed with England and
France June, ,,

A subscrij>tion for Poerio and his companions in

England amounted to io,oooi. . . July, ,,

Insu&rdination among the Swiss troops at Naples,

i
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many shot, July j ; major Latour sent to Naples
by the Swiss coniederation .16 July,

Army increased ; defences strengthened . Oct
llauy political imprisonments ; the foreign ambas-
sadors collectively address a note to the king
stating the necessity for reform in his states, 26
March ; the count of Syracuse recommends re-
f'jnn and alliance with England April,
iribaldi lands in Sicily, 11 May ; defeats the Xea-
I>olitan army at Calatafimi ... 15 May,

Revolutionary committee at Naples . 15 June,
Francis II. proclaims an amnesty ; promises a liberal

ministry ; adopts a tricolor flag, ttc. a6 June,
Baron Brenier, French ambassador, wounded in his
canwee by the mob .27 June,

^ !ibenu ministry formed ; destruction of the com-
uissariat of the police in 12 districts; state of
;ege proclaimed at Naples; the queen-mother
ieestoOaeU 38 June,
ribaldi defeats Neapolitans at MeUuzo, 30 July ;

nters Messina, ai July ; the Neapolitans agree to
evacuate Sicily 30 July,

The king of Sardinia in vain negotiates with Francis
n. for alliance July,

ftancis 11. proclaims the re-establishment of the
constitution of 1848, 3 July ; the army proclaim
count de Trani king .10 July,

Oaribaldi lands at MeUto, 18 Aug. ; takes Reggio,
_ , 21 Aug.
Defection in army and navy ; Francis U. retires to

Gaeta, 6 Sept ; Garibaldi enters Naples without
troops 7 Sept

Garibaldi assumes the dictatorship, 8 Sept ; gives
up the Neapolitan fleet to the Sardinian admiral
Persano, n Sept ; expels the Jesuits ; establishes
trial by jury ; releases political prisoners Sept

He repulses the Neapolitans at Ctgazzo, ig Sept ;

defeats them at the Voltumo . .1 Oct

613 NAPLES.

1859

i860

The king of Sardinia enters the kingdom of Naples,
and takes command of his army, which combines
with Garibaldi's 11 Oct i36o

Naples unsettled through intrignes Oct „
Cialdini defeat^) the Neapolitans at Isemia, 17 Oct ;

at Venalh) 18 Oct „
The plebiscite at Naples, Ac ; almost unanimous

vote for annexation to Kedmont (1,303,064 to
10,312) 21 Oct „

Garibaldi meets Victor-Emmanuel, and salutes him
•a king of Italy 26 Oct „

The first En^ish Protestant church built on ground
given by Garibaldi ; consecrated 11 March, 1865

Cholera raged at Naples .... aotumn, 1866
Great eruption of Vesuvius began ta Nov. 1867
Land-slip at Naples ; 30 perscHis engulfed 28 Jan. 1868
Victor-Emmanuel, prince of Naples (son of prince
HumbertX bom at Naples .11 Nov. 1869

Maritime exhibition opened at Naples . 17 April, 1871
Great marine biological laboratory organised by Dr.
Dohm 187a

Manxo and his band of brigands, (said to be the last)
destroyed by soldiers .30 Aug. 1873

National exhiution of the line arts opened at Naples
by the king 8 April. 1877

Death of Sisto Biaiio Sforza, cardinal archbishop,
a proposed successor to the pope 6 Oct „

Antonio Scialoia, statesman and financier, died,
aged 61 about 17 Oct „

Revivalofbrigaadage, chiefly in the south, July, Aug. 1878
Asiatic cholera rages in Naples and Spezzia (see

Cholera). The king energetic in relieving the
sufferers, 7-14 Sept. ; disease dying out . 6 Oct. 1884

Naples visited by the king Humb^ and the em-
peror William II 16 Oct t888

The king inaugurates new sanitary works 15 June, 1889
[General history under Italy. ]

1131-

"54-
1166.

1 189.

1194.

«97-

(282.

1285.

«309-

»343-

.38s.

1385.
1386.

414.

«458-

1495-
1496.

^503-
1516.

«556-

1598-

«7i3.

Roger I. (of Sicily, 1 1 30) AVrman.
William I. the Bad ; son.
William II. the Good ; son.
Tancred, natural son of Roger.
William in. son, succeeded by Ccmstance, married
to Henry VL of Germany.

Frederick XL of Germany {HoktnstaufttC).

XAFLES.
Charles I. of Anjou.
Charles II. ; son.
Robert the Wise ; brother.
Joanna (reigns with her husband, Andrew of Hnn-
P^y), 1343-45 ; with Louis of Tarento, 1349-62

;

Joanna put to death (22 May, 1382) by
Charles III., grandson of Charles II. : he becomes
king of Hungary ; assassinated there, 1386.

Louis L , titular, crowned.
Louis II. , son of Louis L
Ladislas of Hungary.
Joanna H. , sister, dies in 1435, and bequeaths her
dominions to R^nier of Anjou. They are ac-
quired by

SOVEREIGNS OF XAPLES A>n> SiCILV.

1250. Conrad ; son.

1254. Conradin, son ; but his nncle,
1258. Manfred, natural son of Frederick H., seises tlu

government ; killed at Benevento, in 13661

I366l CiokiL of A njou, brother of St Louis, king of Franee
[Conradin beheaded. 39 Oct. 1268.]

1382. Insurrection in Sicily.

(Separotioii of tkt KingdotM in. ii^.) sicily.

1282. Peter L (III. of Arragon.)

I

1285. James L (IL of Arragon.)
1295. Frederick II.

1337. Peter IL
1342. Louis.

1355. Frederick III.

1376. Maria and Martin (her husband).
1403. Martin I.

1409. Martin IL
141a Ferdinand I.

1416. Alphonso I.

XAPLES.
Ferdinand I.

Alphonso II. abdicates.
Ferdinand II.

Frederic IL expelled by the French, 1501

! 1435. Alphonso I. thus king of Naples and Sicilj.

{Separation ofNaples and SicUy in 1458.) sicily.

1458. John of Arragon.

1479. Ferdinand the Catholic of Spain.

Ferdinand III. (king of SpaLnl
Charles L (V. of Germanyl
Philip I. (II. of SpainX
Philip IL (IIL of Spain).

XAPLES.
Charles III. of Austria.

a 735. Charies IV. (IIL of Spain).

1806.
1808.

18=5.

1830.

XAPLES.
Joseph Napoleon Bonaparte.
Joachim Murat, shot 13 Oct 181

The Crowss Usited.
1621. Philip IIL (TV. of SpainX
1665. Charles IL (of Spain).

XToa Philip IV. (V. of Spain), BourbcHis.
1707. Charies III. of Austria.

(.Separa^'on in 1713.) sicily.

I

1 71 3. Victor Amadeus of Savoy (exchanged Slcil/ for
Sardinia, 1720^)

The Two Siciues.
(Port of the empire of Gennany, 1720-34.)

I 1759. Ferdinand IV. fled from Naples to Sicily, t8o&

(SeparatioH i» i8o6l) sicily.
1806-15. Ferdinand IV.

The Two Siciues.
Ferdinand L, formeriy Ferdinand FV., of Naples ' 1859. Francis IL, 33 Mav; bom 16 Jan. 1836- last Kikgand.iciiy.

^
of Naples; deposed; fled 6 Sept 1S60.

Eit??i!t„J XT V- o/i ..,-. « ^ i 1861. Victor-Emmanuel U.ofSardinia, as Kisa OF Italy,Ferdinand IL, Nov. 8 (termed king Bombay March ; (see Italy, end).
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NAPOLEON CODE, see Codes.

NAPOLEON MEMORIAL : subscriptions

from the Royal family and the three services for a

statue of prince Louis Napoleon (killed in Zulu-
land, I June, 1879), were closed about 15 July,

1879. The statue was placed in St. George's

chapel, "Windsor, May, 1881
;
placing it in West-

minster Abbey having been much opposed.

NARBONNE (S. E. France), the Eoman
Xarbo Martins, founded 118 B.C., made capital of a

Visigothic kingdom, 462 ; captured by the Saracens,

720; re-taken by Pepin le Bref, 759. Gaston de

i"'oix, the last vicomte (killed at Ravenna, II April,

1 512), resigned it to the king in exchange for the

duchy of Nemours. Many councils held here, 589-

1374-

NARCEINE AND NAKCOTIIfE, alkaloids

obtained from Opium {which see). Narceine was
discovered by Pelletier in 1832 ; and narcotine by
Derosne in 1803.

NARVA (Esthonia, Russia). Here Peter the

Great of Russia was totally defeated by Charles XII.

of Sweden, then in his nineteenth year, 30 Nov.

1700. The army of Peter is said to have amounted
to 6o,CKX), some Swedes affirm 100,000 men, while
the Swedes were about 20,000. Charles attacked

the enemy in his intrenchments, and slew 18,000;

30,000 surrendered. He had several horses shot

under him. He said, " These people seem dis-

posed to give me exercise." Narva was taken by
Peter in 1 704.

NASEBY (Northamptonshire), the site of a

decisive victory over Charles I. by the parliament
army under Fairfax and Cromwell. The main
body of the royal army was commanded by lord

Astley ; prince Rupert led the right wing, sir Mar-
maduke Langdale the left, and the king himself
headed the body of reserve. The king fled, losing

his cannon, baggage, and nearly 5000 prisoners,

14 June, 1645.

NASHVILLE (Tennessee, N. America) was
occupied by the confederates in 1861, and taken
by the federals, 23 Feb. 1862. Near here the con-
federates under Hood were defeated by the federals

under Thomas, 14-16 Dec. 1864.

NASSAU, a German duchy, made a county by
the emperor Frederic I. about 1 180, for Wolfram, a
descendant of Conrad I. of Germany; from whom
are descended the royal house of Orange now
reigning in Holland (see Orange^ and Holland),
and the present duke of Nassau. Wiesbaden was
made the capital in 1839. 0" 215 April, i860, the
Nassau chamber strongly opposed the. conclusion of

a concordat with the pope, and claimed liberty of

faith and conscience. The duke adopted the Aus-
trian motion at the German diet, 14 June, and after

the warthe duchy was annexed to Prussia by decree,

20 Sept., and possession taken, 8 Oct. 1866. Popu-
lation of the duchy in 1865, 468,311.

1788. Count Frederic William made duke in 1S06.

tin. William-George, 20 Aug.
18^9. Adolphus-William-Charles, bom 24 July, 1817;

assumed the regency of Luxemburg 10 April, 1889,
to become the grand duke on the decease of the
king of Holland.

NATAL (Cape of Good Hope). Vasco de Gama
landed here on 25 Dec. 1497, and hence named it

Terra Natalis.

The Dutch attempted to colonise it ah>out . . . 1721
The Zulu power established about .... 1812
f-ieut. Farewell, with some emigrants, settled . 1823
Capt. Allen Uardiner's treaty with the Zulus,

6 May, 1835

Dutch republic, Natalia, set up
; put down by the

British 12 May, 1842
Natal annexed to the British possessions . 8 Aug. 1843
Made a bishopric (Dr John Wm. Colenso, bishop),

1853 ; and an independent colony . . . 1856
Attempts to depose bishop Colenso for unsound

doctrine having failed, the rev. W. R. Macrorie
was sent out as bi>. of Maritzburg, to act with
the clergy oi>posed to their bishop . Dec. 1868

See Church 0/ England, 1863-8.

A bishop of Zululand appointed . ... 1871

Alleged insurrection of Catl'res under Langalibalele,

quickly suppressed . . . Nov. -Dec. 1873
He and otliers were tried, it was said illegally, and
punished with imprisonment ; he is sent to Rob-
ben island 4 Aug. 1874

Bishop Colenso came to England to advocate his

ease
Sir Garnet W^olscley sent as temporaiy governor,

Feb. ; Langalibalele released, and placed under
surveillance out of the colony ; Sir Gai-net re-

turns Aug. 1875
Succeeded by Mr. Walter J. Sendall, appointetl,

Nov. 1 88

1

Great dissatisfaction in the colony at this appoint-

ment Nov. ,,

Sir Henry E. G. Bulwer nominated governor, Dec.;

arrived at Durban 4 March, 1882 ; succeeded by
sir A. E. Havelock Nov. 1885

Death of bi.shop Colenso . . . 20 June, 1883

Governors of Natal : Robt. Wm. Keate, 1867 ; An-
thony Musgrave, 1873 ; sir Benj. C. C. Pine, 1874

;

Sir H. Ernest Bulwer, Sept. 1878 ; sir Garnet
Wolseley, May, 1879; sir George Pomeroy Colley,

May, 1880 ; killed at the battle of Majuba Hill,

27 Feb. 1881

The lcgi.slative council offers to undertake the

administration of Zululand at the cost of the

colony to check tlie encroaching Boers about 22

Oct ; sanction refused by the British government
announced 27 Oct. j886

Slight military mutiny ; two men killed in its

suppression at Fort Napier . . 7 Aug. 1887
Population, 326,957 (20,490 whites), 1876 ; in 1886,

442,697. For the war, sec Zululand.

NATIONAL ANTHEM, see God save the

King.

NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL HALL.
see under Agriculture.

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY, French.
Upon the proposition of the abbe Ijieye-", the states-

general of France constituted themselves the Na-
tional Assembl}', 17 June, 1789. On the 20th the

ball of this new assembly was shut by order of the

king ; upon which the deputies of the Tiers Etat
re|>aired to the Jeude Faume, or Tennis-court, and
swore not to dissolve until they had digested a

constitution for France. On the 22nd ihey met at

the church at St. Louis. This assembly abolished

the state religion, annulled monastic vows, divided

France into departments, sold the national do-

mains, established a national bank, issued a:s-

signat.<, and dissolved itself 21 Sept. 1792; sec

National Convention. In 1848 the legislature was
again termed the National Assembly. It met
4 May, and a new constitution was ])roclaimed, 12

Nov. A new constitution was once more proclaimed
by Louis Napoleon in Jan. 1852, after dissolving

the National Assembly, 2 Dec. 1851. 'J"he present

French National Assembly was elected 8 Feo., and
met 12 Feb. 1871; new constitution adopted, 25
Fe!). 1875 ; see France.

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY, German, see

Germany, 1848.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS. One wa«
formed in 1584, headed by the earl of Leicester, to

protect queen Elizabeth from assassination, in con-

sequence of the discovery of various plots. Another
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was proposed in the house of commons, in Feb.
j

1696, by sir Kowland Gwyn, for the defence of the I

)'er8on and government of William III. soon after

the discovery of the assassination plot {tchieh see).
|

The members of both houses of parliament, and the
majority of the male population, joined it imme-
diately ; all persons holding oflSce under govern-
ment were required to be members; see Aid to Siek
nd Woundtd, Artillery, Arts, Colonies, Em-

\

toyers, Farmers, Social Science, and Volunteers I

lor other national associations.
|

NATIONAL BENEVOLENT INSTI-
i

TUTION, established 1812, incorporated 1859.
j

Pensions are granted to decayed gentry, and to I

professional people, teachers, and others in reduced I

ircumstances.

NATIONAL CONVENTION OF FRAifCB,
constituted in the hall of the Tuileries 17 Sept. and
formally opened 21 Sept. 1792, when 11. Gregoire,
at the bead of the National Assembly, announced
that that assembly had ceased its functions. It was
then decreed, ''That the citizens named by the
French people to form the National Convention,
being met to the number of 37 1 , after having verified

their powers, declare that the National Convention
is constituted." This convention continued until

a new constitution was organised, and the Execu- :

tive Directory was installed at the Little Luxem- t

bourg, I Nov. 1795 ; see iJirectory. The Chartists
'ichieh see) in England formed a Natior olConven-

jm in 1839. I

NATIONAL DEBT. The fir? . mention of
parliamentary security for a debt of the nation
occurs in the reign of Henry VI. The present
national debt may be said to have commenced in
the reign of William III., 1689. It amounted, in

1697, to about five millions sterling, and was then
thought to be of alarming magnitude. The sole

cause of the increase has been war. By an act
passed 31 May, 1867, the conversion of 24,000,000/.
of the debt into terminable annuities was pro-
vided for. The law is consolidated by the national
debt act, passed 9 Aug. 1870; amended by acts
passed 1875, 1882, 1884, 1886 and 1887. By the
national debt act, passed Aug. 1883, 70,241,908/.
were immediately converted, and 173,300,000/.
would be cancelled in 20 years. See Sitiking Fund.

Debt.
1689. William III £664,263
1702. Anne........ 16.394,702
-14. George 1 54.'45.363
763. George IIL (end of Seven years' war),

nearly 138,865,430
756. After American war .... 249,851,628
-53. Beginning of French war . . . . 244,440,306
L02. Close of French war .... 571,000,000
517. English and Irish Exchequers consoli-

dated 848,282,477
S3a Total amount 840,184,022
040. Ditto 789,578,720
i5a Ditto 787,029,162
'54- l^'"o 775,041,272
(31 March)

535- Ktto 793.375.199
;56. Ditto 807,981,788
.S57. Funded debt 780,119,722

Unfunded 27,989,000
658. Funded debt 779,225,495

Unfunded 25,911,500
859. Funded debt 786,801,154

Unfunded 18,277,400
, 36o. Funded debt 785,962,000

Unfunded 16,228,300
(31 March)

1861. Funded debt 785,119,609
Unfuuded 16,689,000

1862. Funded debt 784,252,338
Unfunded i6)si7',9oo

863. Funded debt £783,306,739
Unfunded ..'... 16,495,400

864. Funded debt 777,429,224
Unfunded 13,136,000

865. Funded debt 775,768,295
Unfunded 10,742,500

866. Funded debt 773.3»3."9
Unfunded 8,187,700

867. Fimded debt 769,541,004
Unfunded 7,956.800

868. Funded debt 741,190,328
Unfunded 7,911.100

869. Funded debt ... 740,418,03a
Unfunded 8,896,100

87<x Funded debt 741,514,681
Unfunded 6,761,500

871. Funded debt 732,043,270
Unfunded 6,091,000

872. Funded debt 731,756,96a
Unfunded 5,155,100

873. Funded debt 727,374,08a
Unfunded 4,829,100

874. Funded debt . . 723,514,005
Unfunded 4,479,60a

875. Funded debt . 714,797,715
Unfunded 5,239,000

876. Funded debt 713.657.517
Unfunded .... * 11,401,80a

877. Funded debt 712,621,355
Unfunded '13,943,80a

878. Funded debt 710,843,007
Unfunded '20,603,000

879. Funded debt 709.43Oi593
Unfunded 25,870,100

880. Funded debt 710,476,359
Unfunded 27,344,900

881. Funded debt 709,078,526
Unfunded 22,077,500

882. Funded debt 709,498,547
Unfunded 18,007,700

883. Funded debt 712,698,994
Unfunded 14,185,400

884. Funded debt 640,631,095
Unfunded 14,110,600

885. Funded debt 640,181,896
Unfunded 14,033,100

886. Funded debt 638,849,694
Unfunded 17,602,800

887. Funded debt 637,637,640
Unfunded 17,517,900

888. Funded debt 609,740,743
Unfunded 17,385,100

[Exclusive ofterminable annuities, estinuited, 1867,

27,521,513/.; 1872, 55,749.070^. ; 1876, 51,911,227/.

1878, 46,335,589'-l

The National Debt and Local Loans Act passed 12 Jxilj,

1887.

Mr. Matthew O'Reilly Dease, formerly M.P. for Louth,
bequeaths about 40,000/. towards extinguishing the
national debt ; he died 17 Aug. 1887.

The National Debt Redemption Act with suitable pro-

visions was passed ; royal assent, 11 April, 1889.

Sir Stafford Xorthcote's act provides the annual charge

of 28,000,000/. ; the surplus to be devoted to the re-

duction of the debt—1876.

The annual interest in 1850 was 23,862,257/.; and the

total interest, including annuities, amounted to

27,699,740/. On I Jan. 1851, the total unredeemed
debt of Great Britain and Ireland was 769,272,562/.,

the charge on which for interest and management was
27,620,449/. The total charge on the debt for interest

and management, 1872, 26,839,601/. Mr. Childers' plan

for reducing national debt by terminable annuities,

commencing 1885, April, 1883 ; National Debt Conver-
sion of Stock act read 2ud time (117-34), 6 June; passed

3 July, 1884 ; acceptetl, 17 Oct-. 1884, 18,666,000/. for 2^
per cent. ; 4,451,000/. for 2J per cent., by government,
nearly 12,000,000/. Anniuil charge reduced by
2,000^000/. „ April, 1887. Reduced to 25,000,000/. by
new act passed, royal assent, 31 May, 1889.

Mr. Goschen's National Debt Conversion Act ; read and
time without division 16 March ; royal a.ssent 27 March,
1888.

[3 per cent, stock reduced to 2} till 5 April, 1903, and

* Including Suez Canal Bonds, 1876, 4,000,000/. ; 1877
3,990,000/. ; 1878, 3,929,300/.
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NATIONAL SOCIETY for promoting the
Education of the Poor in the principles of the esta-

blished church of England, founded i8il, incorpo-

rated 1817. In 1883 there were 2,385,374 children,

and 28,000,000/. have been expended. OflBce

:

SiiBctuarr, Westminster. Training colleges : St.

Mark's, Chelsea, Whitelands, and Battersea.

NATIONAL TESTIMONIALS (subscribed

for) were presented to Rowland Hill (for his exer-
ti-ms in obtaining the penny postage), 17 June,

1846 ; and to Miss Florence x^ightingale (for her
beneficent exertions for the sufferers during the
Crimean war), 29 Not. 1855.

NATIONAL THRIFT SOCIETY, formed
I. i.xford in 1878. Meetings have been held at the

Mansion House, London, 1880, et tea. The erection
of a Thrift-hall proposed, 31 Dec. 1887.

. NATIONAL TRADE SOCIETY formed
in June, 1871,10 watch over and secujx the interests

of traders, and promote amendments in the law-
affecting commercial interests. President, rt. hon.
W. H. Smith, M.P. Civil Service trading, the in-
come tax, and international exhibitions have been
considered by the committee.

NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL for

Music, South Kensington, founded by the duke of
Edinburgh, 18 Dec. 1873; opened byhim, 17 Mav,
1876.

NATIONAL UNION was formed in 1868 to

combine a number of associations supporting the
Conservative party. Lecturers were employed and
pamphlets circulated. The party was termed Na-
tionalists in Aug. 1871. Lord Randolph Churchill
was chairman in 1884. Conference at Aberdeen,
16 Oct. 1884. The twentieth annual conference
held at Oxford, 22 Nov. 1887, et seq.

NATIONAL UNION CONVENTION,
see United States, 1866.

NATIONAL VIGILANCE ASSOCIA-
TION, for the promotion of social purity, and the
protection of women and children, founded by Dr.
G. Bidding (bishop of Southwell), Mr. Samuel
Morley and others, March 1886.

NATIONAL WORKSHOPS, see Aitliers
Kationaux.

NATIVITY. There are three festivals in the
Roman and Greek churches, under this name. The
Nativity of Christ, also observed by the Protestants,
on 25 Dec. (see Christmas) ; the Nativity of the
Virgin Marj-, not observed by the Protestants at all.

Pope Sergius I., about 690, established the latter,

but it was not generally received in France and
Germany till about looo ; nor bv the eastern Chris-
tians till the I2th century. The festival of the
nativity of St. John the Baptist, 24 June, Midsum-
mer-day, is said to have been instituted in 488.

NATURAL HISTORY was studied bv Solo-
mon, 1014 B.C. (I Kings iv. 33) ; Aristotle (384-
B.C.); by Theophrastus (394-297 b.c); and by P]

(23-79 a.d.) ; see Botany, Zoology, &c.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, see Philo-
sophy.

NATURAL SELECTION, see Species.

NATURALISATION is defined to be "the
making a foreigner or alien a denizen or freeman of
any kingdom or city, and so becoming, as it were,
both a subject and a native of a king or country
that by nature he did not belong to." The first act
of naturalisation passed in 1437 ; and various similar
enactment* were made in most of the reigns from
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that time ; several of them special acts relating to
individuals. .\n act for the naturalisation of the
Jews passed May, 1-53, but was repealed in 1754,
on the petition of all the cities in England ; sec
Jetcs, for the privileges since granted them. The
act for the naturalisation of prince Albert passed

3 Vict., 7 Feb. 18.10. A committee to inquire into
the naturalisation laws, appointed Mav. 1868, earl
of Clarendon chairman, met 25 Oct. 1868 ; reported
about Feb. 1869 ; and new acts for this purpose were
passed 12 May, 1870, and 25 July, 1872. In 1870
there were about 9500 Americans in England, and
about 2,500,000 Bntish subjects in the United States
of America. By the new act the latterwere enabled
to renounce their allegiance ; and bv the conven-
tion signed 3 Feb. 1871, the nationality of British
subjects was made dependent on choice and not on
birth.

NATURALISM, a realistic style in literature,

mainly introduced by Balzac, 1829, et seq.

Edmond and Jules de Goncoort published " Medical and
Physiological Novels," 1846, tt seq.

Emile Zola, in his " Rougon-Macquart " series, 1871, rt

seq.
, portrayed defonned and diseased rather than tru«

nature. A dramatised form of his " Assommoir," en-
titled " Drink," was much performed in London in

1879-

NATURE, a weekly illustrated journal of
science, first appeared 4 Nov. 1869; editor, Mr.
Joseph Norman Lockyer, F.RS.

NATURE PRINTING. This process con-
sists in impressing obiects, such as plants, mosses,
feathers, «c., into plates of metal, causing these
objects, as it were, to engrave themselves; and
afterwards taking casts or copies fit for printing
from. Kniphoff of Erfurt, between 1728 and 1757,
produced his^«riarium vivum by pressing the plants
themselves (previously inked) on paper ; the im-
pressions being afterwards coloured by hand. In
1833, Peter Kyhl. of Copenhagen, made use of steel

roUers and lead plates. In l€\2 Mr. Taylor printed
lace. In 1847 Mr. Twining printed ferns, grasses,
and plants ; and in the same year Dr. Branson sug-
gested the application of electrotyping to the im-
Eressions. In 1849, professor Leydolt, of Vienna,
y the able assistance of Mr. Andrew Worring, ob-

tained impressions of agates and fossils. The first

practical application of this process is in Von
Heufler's work on the Mosses of Arpasch, In Tran-
sylvania; the second {ihejirst in this country) in
" The Ferns of Great Britain and Ireland," edited
by Dr. Lindley, the illustrations to which were pre-

*

pared under the superintendence of Mr. Henry
Bradbtiry in 1855-56, who also in 1859-60 printed
" The British Sea-weeds," edited by W. G. John-
stone and Alex. Croall. The process was applied to

butterflies by Joseph Merrin of Gloucester, in 1864.

NATURFORSCHER GESELL-
SCH_\FT, see German Union.

NAUCRATIS, see under Egypt Exploration
Fund.

NAUVOO, Illinois, N. America, a city of the
Mormonites(irA»cA see) ; founded 1840; left 1848.

NAVAL AND MILITARY ADMINI-
STRATION, Koyal Commission appointed con-
sisting of Lord fiartinston. Lord R. Churchill,
Lord Revelstoke, Mr. Campbell Bannerman, Mr.
Ismav, General Brackenburv, Admiral Sir F.
Richards. Sir R. Temple, and 'Mr. W. H. Smith, 7
June, 1888.

NAVAL AND MILITARY OFFICERS'
ASSOCIATION, instituted to provide employ-
ment for retired officers, proposed spring 1885.
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NAVAL ARCHITECTS' INSTITUTE
was established iu Jau. i860.

NAVAL ARCHITECTURE. A scientific

i-ommittee of tiltcen ajipointed to consider the pre-

sent state of naval architecture, and the require-

ments of naval warfare ; 6 naval officers, 9 scientific

men ; lord Duft'erin chairman ; about 19 Dec. 1870.

A royal school of naval architecture, established at

South Kensington in 1864, merged into the Royal
Xaval College, Greenwich.

M. Raoul Pictet, of Geneva, announced his discovery of

a new kind of keel to glide over water, .\ng. 1881.

NAVAL ARTILLERY VOLUNTEER
FORCE, Royal, established by act passed 5 Aug.

1873-

On March 22, 1889, a proposal to utilise these volunteers
who are stationed at various ports, was made in the
house of lords.

NAVAL ASYLUM, Royal, begun at Pad-
dington in 1801, was transferred to Greenwich in

1807. The interior of the central portion of the

building was commenced in 1613 by Anne, queen of

James 1., and completed in 1635 by queen Henrietta-

Maria, whose arms still adorn the ceiling of the

room in which her son Charles II. was born, 1630.

NAVAL BATTLES. TheArgonautic expedi-

tion, undertaken by Jason, is the first upon record,

1263 B.C. Bufresuoy. The first sea-fight on record

is that between the Corinthians and Corcyreans,

664 B.C. Blair. The following are among the

most celebrated naval engagements : for the details

of which sec separate articles.

B.C.

Battle of Salamis (Greek victorjO . . 20 Oct. 480
Battle of Eurj-medon (ditto) 466
Battle of Cyzicus ; the Lacedemonian fleet taken by

Alcibiades, the Athenian 410
Battle of Ai-ginusse 406
Battle of .4;gospotamos (Spartans victors) . . . 405
The Persian fleet, imderConon, defeats tlie Spartan,

at Cnidos ; Pisander, the Athenian admiral, is

killed ; and the maritime power of the Lacede-
monians destroyed . . .... 394

Battle of Myla; (Romans defeat Carthaginians) . . 260
The Roman fleet, off Trepanum, destroyed by the

Carthaginians 249
The Carthaginian fleet destroyed by the consul Lu-

tatius 241

Battle of Actium 31

The emperor Claudius II. defeats the Goths, and
sinks 2000 of thfir sliips .... a.d. 369

Battle of Ijepanto (Turks defeated) . . 7 Oct. 1571
Bay of Gibraltiir ; Dutch and Spaniards (a bloody

conflict and decisive victory, giving for a time the
superiority to the Dutcli) . .25 April, 1607

The .^ustrians defeat the Italians at Lissa (see Lissa)

20 July, i86f

NATAL ENOAOEMENTS IN BRmSH HISTORV.

( Hallam considers that tlie naval glory of England
C4in first be traced " in a continuous track of
light" from the period of the Commonwealth.}

.\lfred with 10 galleys, defeated 300. sail of Danish
\>\ rates on the Dorsetand Hampshire coast. Asser's

Life of Alfred 897
Edward HI. defeats the French near Sluys 24 June, 1340
Off Winchclsea ; Edward III. defeated the Sjianish

fleet of 40 large ships, and captured 26 29 Aug. 1350
The English and Flemings ; the latter signaUy de-

feated . . 1371
Earl of Arundel defeats a Flemish fleet of 100 sail,

and captures 80 ... . 24 March, 1387
Near Milfonl Haven ; the English take 8, and de-

stroy 15 French ships 1405
Off Harflcur ; the duke of Bedford takes or destroys

nearly 500 French ships . -15 Aug. 1416
In the Do>vns ; a Spanish and Genoese fleet cap-
tured by the earl of Warwick . . . 1459

Bay of Biscay ; English and French, indecisive,

10 Aug. 1512

Sir Edward Howard attacks the French under Prior
John ; repulsed and killed . . .25 April, 1513

The Spanish Amiailn destroyed . . ig July, 1588
Dover straits ; the Dutch admiral Van Tronip de-
feated by admiral Blake 28 Sept. The Dutch
surjtrise the English in the Downs, 80 sail engag-
ing 40 English, several of which are taken or
destroyed, 28 Nov. ; the Dutcli admiral sails in

triumph through the clianiiel, with a l)ioom at his
mast-head, to denote that lie had swept the English
from the seas 29 Nov. 1652

The English gain a victory over the Dutch fleet off

Portsmouth, taking and destroying 1 1 men-of-war
and 30 merchantmen. Van Tromp was the Dutch,
and Blake the English admiral . 18-20 Feb. 1653

Again, off the North Foreland. The Dutcli and
English fleets consisted of near 100 men-of-war
each. Van Tronip commanded the Dutch ; Blake,
Monk, and Deane, the English. Six Dutch shii>s

taken ; 1 1 sunk, and the rest ran into Calais roads
2 June, ,,

Again, on the coast of Holland ; the Dutcli lose 30
men-of-war, and admiral Tromp was killed (the
seventh and last battle) . . .31 July, ,,

At Cadiz, when two galleons, worth 2,000,000 pieces
of eiglit, were taken by Blake . . . Sept. 1656

Spanish fleet vaiKpiished, and burnt in the harbour
of Santa Cruz by Blake .... 20 April, 1657

English and French : 130 of the Bordeaux fleet de-
stroyed by the duke of York (afterwards James II.

)

4 Dec. 1664
The duke of York defeats the Dutch fleet ofl' Har-
wich ; Opdam, the Dutch admiral, blown up, with
all his crew ; 18 capital ships taken, 14 destroyed

3 June, 1665
The earl of Sandwich took 12 men-of-warand 2 India
ships 4 Sept. „

A contest lietweeu the Dutch and English fleets for
four days. Tlie English lose 9, and the Dutch 15
ships i-^ June, 1666

Decisive engagement at the mouth of the Thames,
the English gain a glorious victory. The Dutcli
lose 24 men-of-war, 4 admirals killed, and 4000
seamen 25, 26 July, ,,

The Dutch admiral de Ruyter sails up the Thames
and destroys some ships . . .11 June, 1667

Twelve Algerine sliips of war destroyed by sir Ed-
ward Spragg 10 May, 1671

Battle of Southwold Imy (see Solebay) 28 May, 1672
Coast of Holland ; by prince Rupert, 28 May, 4
June, and 1 1 Aug. , sir E. Spragg killed ; d'Etrees
and Ruyter defeated 1673

Off Beachy Head ; the English and Dutch defeated
by the Frencli under Tour\'ille . . 30 June, 1690

Who is defeated by them near Cape La Hogue,
19 May, 169a

Off St. Vincent ; the English and Dutch squadrons,
under admiral Rmike. defeated by the French,

16 June, 1693
Off Carthagena. Iwtween admiral Benbow and the
French fleet, commanded by admiral Du Casse.
Fought 19 Aug. 1702

The other ships of the squadron falling astern, left

Benbow alone to maintain the battle. A chain-
shot shattered his leg, yet he would not I'e

removed from the quarter-deck, but continued
flghting till the morning, when the French
sheered off. He died in Oct. following, of his
wounds, at Jamaica, where, soon after his arrival,

he received a letter from the French admiral, of
which the following is a translation :—

"Carthagena, 22 Aug. 1702.
"Sir,— I had little hopes, on Monday last, but

to have supped in your cabin ; yet it i)l(!ased God
to order it otherwise. I am thankful for it. As
for those cowardly captains who deserted you,
hang them up, for by G—d they deserve it

"Du Casse."

Captains Kirby and Wade were shot on their arrival

at Plymouth, having been previously tried by a
court-martial.

Sir George Rooke defeats the French fleet off Vigo
(whidisee) 12 Oct. „

OfTMalaga ; bloody engagement between the French,
under the count of Thoulouse, and the English,
under sir George Rooke ... 13 Aug. 1704

.\t Gibraltar ; French lose 5 men-of-war . 5 Nov. „
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'- Mediterranean, admiral Leaketook6oFrench
-. laden with provisions . .22 May, 1708
r'.eet of 29 sail totally defeated by sir George

.yiiz. in the Faro of Messina . . 31 July, 1718
•ody battle off Toxdon : Matthews and Lestock
•.gainst the fleets of France and Si>ain. Here
irave captain Comewall fell with 42 men, inclading
>fflcers ; and the victory was lost by a misunder-

-.landing between the English admirals 11 Feb. 1743-4
Cape Finisterre ; the French fleet of 38 sail taken

')y admiral Anson 3 May, 1747
;' Finist«rre ; when admiral Hawke took 7 men-of-
war of the French 14 Oct. „

Off Newfoundland ; when admiral Boscawen took a
men-of-war 10 June, 1755

< >ff Cape PranQoise ; 7 sh'ps defeated by 3 English,
21 Oct 1757

Admiral Pocock defeats the French fleet in the East
Indies, in two actions, 1738, and again . . . 1759

.Vilmiral Boscawen defeats the French under De la

Clue, off Cape Lagos .... 18 Aug. „
. imiral Hawke defeats the French fleet, com-
::ianded by Conflans, in Quiberon Bay, and thus
i>revents a projected <nvasion of England (see

{Quiberon Bay) 20 Xov. „
Keppel took 3 French frigates, and a fleet of mer-
chantmen p Oct. 1 762

On Lake Champlain the provincial force totally de-

.stroyed by admiral Howe . 11 Oct. 1776
Capfc Sam. Marshall, of "thesancy.ilretAtMa,"32guna

(part of Keppel's tteetX summoned La Belle PouU
to surrender oft' Usbant, and fired across her bow

;

alter two hours' conflict, the French made sail and
escaped j6 or 17 Jane, 1778

Off Ushant ; a drawn battle between Keppel and
d'Orvilliers 27 Jnl.v, „

In Kew England ; the American fleet totally de-

stroyed 30 July, 1779
Kear Cape St Vincent ; admiral Rodney defeated a

~''i fleet under admiral don Laugara (see

) t6JaiL 1780
igo ; Mons. Suffrein defeated by commodore

Jotinstone 16 April, 1781
Dogger-bank,between admiral Parker and the Dutch
admiral Zoutman : 400 killed on each side, 5 Aug. „

Admiral Rodney defeated the French going to at-

tack Jamaica ; took 3 ships of the Hue, and sent
the French admiral, Comte de Grasse, prisoner
to Inland 12 April, 1783

The British totally defeated the fleets of France and
Spain in the Bay of Gibraltar ." . 13 Sept „

East Indies : a series of actions between sir Edward
Hughes and Suffren, viz. : 17 Feb. 1782, the
French had 11 ships to 9 ; 12 April they had i8
.ships to II, yet were completely beaten. Again,
6 July, ott" Trincomalee, they had 15 to 12, and
were again beaten with loss of 1000 killed, 3
Sept 1782; again 20 June, 1783

L< 'id Howe defeated the French off Ushant, took 6
ships of war, and sunk one . . . 1 June, 1794

- Edward Pellew took 13 sail ; burnt 7, out of a
'eet of 35 sail of transports . . . 8 March, 1795
nch fleet defeated, and 2 ships of war taken by
i;imiral Hotham. Fought . . 14 March, „

A irairal Comwallis took 8 transports, convoyed by
5 French men-of-war. Fought . . 7 June, „
•ven Dutch East Indiamen taken by the ^eptre,
lan-of-war, and some armed British Indiamen in
ompany 19 June, ,.

L Orient : the French fleet defeated by lord Brid-
port, and 3 ships of the line taken ; see L'Orient,

23 June, „
Dutch fleet, under admiral Lucas, in Saldanha Bay,
surrenders to sir George Keith Elphin.stone (see
SiUdanha Bay) 17 Aug. 1796

Victory off Cape St Vincent (icAicA see) . 14 Feb. 1797
Unsuccessful attempt on Santa Cruz ; admiral
Xelson loses his right arm . . .24 July, „

Victory of Cami)erdown(ifAicA see) . 11 Oct „
Of the Nile {tchich su) i Aug. 1798
Off the coast of Ireland ; a French fleet of 9 saU,

full of troops, as succours to the Irish, engaged
by sir John Borlase Warren, and 5 taken, 12 Oct „

The Texel fleet of 12 ships and 13 Indiamen surren-
ders to admiral Mitchell ... 30 Aug^ 1799

Cajiture of the Cerftere (tcAiefc see) . . 29 July, 1800
Copenhagen bombardtil (see Copenhagen,), 2 April, 1801
Gibraltar bay ; engagement between the French

and British fleets ; the Hannibal, of 74 guns, lost,

6 July, 1801

Off Cadiz ; sir James Saamarez obtains a victory
over the French and Spanish fleets ; i ship cap-
tared. Fought 12 July. ..

Sir Robert Calder, with 15 sail, takes 2 ships (both
Spanish) oat of 20 sail of the French and Spanish
fleets, off Ferrol (Calder censured) . 22 July, 1805

Victory off Trafalgar (icAicA se<) 21 Oct ,,

Sir R Strachan, with 4 sail of British, captures 4
French ships, off Cape Ortegal 4 Nov. „

In the West Indies : the French defeated by sir T.

Duckworth ; 3 sail of the line taken, 2 driven on
shore 6 Feb. 1806

Sir John Borlase Warren captures 2 French ships,

13 March, „
Admiral Duckworth effects the passage of the

Dardanelles (see article DardanelCu) 19 Feb. 1807
Copenhagen fleet captured . . .8 Sept ,.

The Russian fleet of several sail, in the Tagus, sur-

renders to the British .... 3 Sept 1808
Aix or Basque Roads ; 4 sail of the line, &c, de-

stroyed by lord Gambler . . . 11-12 April, 1809
Two Russian flotillas of numerous vessels taken or

destroyed by sir J. Saumarez . . July, ,,

French ships of the line driven on shore by lord

Collingwood (two of them burnt by the French
next day) 25 Oct „

Bay of R(»a8, where lieot Tailour, by direction of

captain Hallowell, takes or destroys 11 war and
other vessels (see Sota* Bny) . . . i Nov. „

Basseterre ; La Loire and La Seine, French frigates,

destroyed by sir A. Cochrane . . i8 Dea ,,

The Spartan frigate gallantly engages a large French
force in the bay of Naples ... 3 May, 18 10

Action between the Tribune, captain Reynolds, and
4 Danish brigs. Fought . .13 May, „

Isle of Rhe ; 17 vessels taken or destroyed by the
.^rmtde and Ctidintif .... 17 July, ,,

Captain Barrett, in the merchant vessel Cwnber-
land, with 26 men, defeats four privateers and
takes 170 prisoners .... 16 Jan. 181

1

Twenty-two vessels from Otranto taken by the
Cerbenu and Actire .... 22 Feb. „

Off Lissa (irAieA tee) ; brilliant victory gained over
a Franco-Venetian squadron by eapt. Wm. Hoste. ~

13 March, „
Amazon French frigate destroyed off Cape Barfleur

25 March, „
Sagone Bay ; 2 French store-ships burnt by captain

Barrie's ships .
"

. . . .1 May, ,,

The British sloop Little Belt, and American ship
President : their rencontre . . 16 May, „

Off Madagascar ; 3 British frigates under captain
Schomberg, engage 3 French larger-sized, with
troops on board, and capture 2 . .20 May. ,,

The Thanta and Cephalui capture 36 French vessels

The Naiad frigate attacked in presence of Bonaparte
by 7 armed praams ; they were gallantly repulsed

21 Sept „
French frigates Pontine and Pomone captured by the

British frigates Alceste, Active, and Unite 29 Nov. iSi i

-KiroZi, 84 guns, taken by Victorious, 74, 21 Feb. 1812
L'Orient : 2 French frigates, &e. , destroyed by the

.iVorlAum^erlond, capt Hotham 22 May, „
Guerriere, British frigate, 46 small guns, captured
by the American ship Constitution, 54 guns (an
unequal contest) 19 Aug. „

British brig Frolic captured by the American sloop

irosp 18 Oct „
British frigate Macedonian taken by the American
ship {United States, large class . 25 Oct „

British frigate Java taken by the American ship
Constitution, large class . . .29 Dec „

British frigate Amelia loses 46 men killed and 95
wounded, engaging a French frigate . 7 Feb. 181

3

British sloop Peacock captured by the American
ship Hornet; she was so disabled that she soiik

with part of her crew ... 25 Feb. „
American frigate Chesapeake taken by the Shanjum,

captain Broke (see Chesapeake) . 1 Jtme, „
American ships Growler and Eagle taken by British
gun-boats .3 June, „

American sloop Argus taken by the British sloop
Pelican 14 Aug. ,,

French frigate La Trave, 44 guns, taken by the
AndnmiuAe, at -fi gaaa 23 Oct ,,
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French frigate Ceres taken by the British ship
Tagus 6 Jan.

French frigates AUmeiu and Iphigeniu taken by the
Venercible i6Jan.

French frigate Terpsichore taken by tlie Majestic

3 Feb.
French ship Clorinde taken by the Dryad and

Achates, after an action with tlie Eurotas, 25 Feb.
French frigate L'Etoile captured by the Hebrus,

27 March,
American frigate Essex captured by the Phcebe and

Cherub 29 March,
British sloop Avon sunk by the American sloop
- Wasp 8 Sept.
Lake Champlain : the British squadron captured by

the American, after a severe conflict, u Sept.
American ship President captured by the Endymion

15 Jan. 1815

Algiers bombarded by lord £xmouth ; see Algiers

37 Aug. 1816
Navarino {which s«e) ao Out. 1827

Action between the British ships Volage and
Hyacinth and 29 Chinese war-junks, which were
defeated 3 Nov. 183J

Bombardment and fall of Acre. The British
squadron under admiral Stopford achieved this

triumph with trifling loss, while the Egj'ptians
lost 2000 killed and wounded, and 3000 prisoners
(see Syria) 3 Nov. 1840

Lagos attacked and taken by commodore Bruce,
with a squadron consisting of the Penelope, Blood-
hound, Sampson, and Teazer, war-steamers, and
the P/iiiomei brig of war . . 26-27000. 1851

[For naval actions which cannot be called regular
battles, see China, Japan, and Egypt, 1883.]

SHIPS TAKEN OR DESTROYED BY THE NAVAL AND MARINE FORCES OF OREAT BRITAIN :-

In the I'rench War, ending 1802.
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Harrisons tiiDf-keeper used 1764
Kaatical Almanac first published .... 1767
Barlow's theory of the deviation of the compass . 1820
Quarterly Journal of Naval Science, edited by E. J.

Reed, published April, 1872-5

See Compass, Latitud*, Lonffitude, Steam, tc.

NAVIGATION LAWS. A code of mtritime
laws is attributed to Richard I. of England, said to

have been decreed at the isle of Oleron, 1 19^ (see

Oleron), and further enactment* were made by
Eichard 11. in 1381.—In Oct. 1651, the parliament

pa:ssed an act entitled " Goods from foreign parta,

Dv whom to be imported," the principles of which
w'ere affirmed by 12 Charles 11. c. 18, "an act for

the encouraging and increasing of shipping and
navigation" (1660). The latter act restricts the

importation and exportation of goods from or to

Asia, Africa, or America, to English ships, of which
the masters and three-fourths of the mariners are

to be English. This was followed by many acts

of similar tenor ; which were consolidated by 3 & 4
Will. IV. c. 54 (1833). These acts were in the
whole cr in part repealed by the act " to amend the
laws in force for the encouragement of British

•hipping and navigation" (passed 12 & 13 Vict. c.

29, 26 June, 1849, after much opposition), and
which came into operation i Jan. 1850. The steam
navigation act passed 14 & 15 Vict. c. 79, 1851,
came into operation I Jan. 1852. The act regnlating

the navigation of the river Thames was passed in

1786.— In Feb. 1865 the emperor recommended the
modification of the French navigation laws ; in Feb.

1872. new restrictions were laid upon foreign ships,

chiefly afiectiug British.

NAVIGATORS (or Narries). These helpers
in the construction of railways probably derived
their name (about 1830) from formerly making the
inland navigation in Lincolnshire, &c., and are

doubtfully said to be descendants of the original

Dutch canal labourers. Navvy Mission Society
(new) met at Lambeth palace, 7 May, 1880. A
"steam navvy" suitable for working in sand,
gravel, or heavy clay, made by Messrs. Kuston,
Proctor, & Co., of Lincoln, 1878.

NAVY OF England, " whereon, under the
good providence of God, the wealth, safety, and
strength of the kingdom chiefly depends," Jict for
the government of the Navy. See Naval Battles.

A fleet of galleys built by Alfred .... 897
The number of galleys greatly increased imder

Edgar, who claimed to be lord of th« ocean sur-
rounding Britain about 965

A formidable fleet equipped by the contribution of
every town in England, in the reign of Ethelrwi II.

when it renden'oused at Sandwich, to be ready to
oppose the Danes "

. 1007
A fleet collected by Edward the Confessor to resist
the Norwegians, 1042 ; and by Harold to resist
the Normans io66

Richard I. collected a fleet and enacted naval laws
about iigi

[The Cinque porta and maritime towns frequently
furnished fleets commanded by the king or his
officers. ]

Edward III.'s fleet defeat the French at the battle
of Sluys, 24 June, 1340; and the Spanish off'

Winchelsea 29 Aug. 1350
Henry V. made efforts to increase the navy . 1415-1422
Henry VII. built the Royal Harry ; considered to be

the beginning of the Royal Navy . . . . 1488
The Trinity house established and the Navy office

appointed (see Admiralty and Trinity houst) . 1512
[The navy then consisted of Great Harry, 1200 tons,
two ships, of 800 tons, and six or seven smaller.]

James L and Charles I. improve the mxy. The
Sovereign 0/ the Seas launched 1637

Frigates said to have been first built . . 1649
James IL systematises sea-signals and improves the
MYJ 1685-8

Tears.
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The turret-ship Sof«r«isr'i, constructed on Coles'

principle, put out of commission, and jilacid

among reserved ships ; this blamed by some, Oct. 1864
Kaval models from the time of Henry VIII. col-

lected early in the present centuiy by sir Robert
Seppings, removed to South Kensington Museum,

Dec. „

29 iron-clad vessels building " to be ready for sea

thisj-ear" March, 1865

Bellerophon, iron-clad, by Mr. E. J. Reed ; and the

Lord Warden, iron-clad, launched . . May, ,,

A British fleet entertained at Cherbourg, Brest, &c.,

15 Aug., &c. ; and a French fleet at Portsmouth,
29-31 Aug. „

Royal Navy " consists of 735 vessels and steam-

ships of all classes " (30 iron-clads ready for sea),

(see under Cannon) .... July, 1866

New Naval Discipline act, passed . . Aug. „

Diflicult launch of the Northumberland iron-cLid,

17 March, etseg. ; effected . 17 April, „
Experimental cruise of the iron-clad fleet in stormy

weather ;
general performance satisfactoi-y(rime«)

Sept -Nov. ,,

Acts for protection of naval stores passed, 1867 and 1869

150 wooden ships of all classes sold . . . 1859-67

[Of these were 7 line-of battle ships and 6 frigates,

cost above 1,000,000!., sold for 87,543'.]

Hercules, 12, armour-plated ship, 1200 horse-power,

floated at Chatliam 10 Feb. 1868

The Monarch, our first armour-clad tunet ship,

launched at Chatham .... 25 May, „

47 armoured vessels afloat, with 508 guns ; 66

efficient unarmoured vessels ; and a large number
of vessels of the old type, constitute the navy,

April, 1869

Satisfactory trial trip of the Navy Reserve squadron,
July, „

Explosion of the boiler of the Thistle gun-boat, on

trial trip ; 10 kiUed 3 ^'ov. „
Devastation, iron turret ship, first rivet of her keel

clinched by Mr. Childers, the first lord, at Ports-

mouth 12 ^ov. „
Resignation of Mr. E. J. Reed, chief constractor,

July, 1870

Adm. sir T. M. C. Symonds reiwrts on the Monarch
and Captain turret ships (the latter said to be over-

masted and unfit to cruise under sail alone) Aug. „
H.M.8. iron-clad frigate Triumph launched at

Jarrow 27 Sept „
The Captain founders ne«r Finisterre about

12. 15 A.M 7 Sept „

472 lives were lost, including the captam, Hugh
Burgo^•ne, Captain Covirper Coles, the designer of

the ship, Mr. Childers (a son of the first lord),

and other officers, the elite of the service ; 18 men
of the crew were saved. "She capsized in a

heavy squall shortly after midnight, and went
down in three minutes."—Gunner's report. Her
destruction was attributed to too low free-boaitl.

heavy top-weight, ma.sts, and hurricane deck.

She cost 440,000/. She was built by Messrs.

Laird at Birkenhead.

A court-martial for the nominal trial of James May,

the gunner, and 17 other survivors, was held 27

Sept to 4 Oct ; Mr. E. J. Heed and other emi-

nent authorities were examined ; the vei-dict was,

that the loss of the ship was due to instability

from faultv construction: "a grave departure

from her original design having been committed '

8 Oct „

Report on the Monarch that her reserve of energy

to prevent upsetting by a squall, is 16 to 1 of

thatof theCn]><ai7i.—Ti'me* . • 10 Nov. ,,

Navy.—55 armoured vessels afloat ; 9 constructing ;

eff'ective forci afloat, 354 vessels; and a krge

number of others
, ", / '

''^'

Megcera troopship lost near Amsterdam island (see

Wrecks) 16 June, „
The Agincourt, capt Hamilton Beamish, 6621 tons,

|

struck on the Pearl Rock near Gibraltar, 11 /ljl

II July ; got off' by great skill and management
by the Hercules, capt lord Guildford . 4 July, „

[After trial, admirals Wellesley and Wilmot ordered

to strike flags ; capts. Beamish and Well super-

seded ; others censured ; lord Guildford com-
mended, Aug. J871.]

Turret vessels of the Monitor lype designed by E.

1872

J. Reed, launched : the Glaiton, 6 March ; Devas-
tation, 12 July ; Cyclops . . . 18 July, 1871

New rules respecting promotions, &c., published

9 Feb.
The Thunderer, ocean-going turret ship, launched

at Pembroke 25 March, ,,

Lord Clyde, iron-clad, stranded off' Pantellaria, 15
March ; capt. Bj-thesea and staff-commander
May dismissed the service.... May,

,

,

A trial-trip of the Devastation rejwrted successful,

15 April, 1873
Navy.—23 great iron-clads ; 27 smaller . Aug.
" We now cany 35-ton guns on board ships in tur-

rets protected by i4inch j)lates" (rimes) 28 Aug. ,.

Royal Naval ArtilleiT Volunteer force established
by act passed 5 Aug ,

,

H.M.S. >4/exa;irfca launched at Chatham . 7 April. 1875
H.M.S. Vanguard, double-screw iron-clad (cost

350,000?.), sunk by collision with the Iron Ditke
during a fog oft" the Wicklow coast ; crew (about
400) saved

; 50 m. past noon . . .1 Sept. ,

.

Court-Martial on capt. Uawkins ; assigned as causes

:

. I. That the squadron (under admii-al Tarleton), ol

which the Vanguard was one, was going at too
great a speed for a fog ; 2. That captain Dawkins
had left the deck before an ordered evolution was
performed ; 3. That the speed of the Vanguard
Irad been injudiciously reduced ; 4, 5, 6. The in-

creased speed of the Iron Duke, her improper
navigation, and want of signals ; captain Dawkins
reprimanded and dismissed ; others reprimanded,

29 Sept. ,,

The Admiralty Minute considered the speed of the
squadron no cause of the accident ; censured part
of admiral Tarleton's evidence on responsibility

of officers ; and removed lieutenant Evans of the
/ro?i Z)!/fce froni his command . . . 12 Oct.

Iron Duke nearly lost through a valve left open,
28 Nov. .,

The Mmuirch, iron-clad, injured by collision with
Norwegian ship Halden in the Channel 28 Nov.

The Inflexible, with 18-inch armour and four 81-ton
gims, moveable by hydraulic power, launched by
princess Louise at Portsmouth . . 27 April, 1S76

The T^m^raire, smaller iron-clad, launched at Chat-
ham 9 May,

The Thunderer (see 1872 above) : explosion of a
boiler through sticking of safety valves ; 45 deaths
ensued ; about 50 injured ; during a trial trip in

Stoke's Bay, near Poi-tsmouth ; 14 July ; inquest
begun 27 July ; (about 5,000?. subscribed for the
sufferers;; verdict, accidental deaths . 30 Aug.

iJoccA<int«,unarmoured war-ship, launched, 19 Oct.
Launched at Glasgow, iVefion, iron-clad . 4 Nov.

,, ,, Northampton . 18 Nov.
Euryalus, unarmoured corvette, launched at Chat-
ham 31 Jan.

Commission of iuquirj' respecting the Inflexible,

appointed about .... 14 July, ,,

4 new ironclads bought .... March, 1878
Dreadnought, iron-clad ; 10,886 tons ; engines, 8000

hoi-se-power ; four 38-ton guns, &c. ; most power-
ful fighting ship in the world ; constructed

Eurydice, H.M.S. frigate ; training ship, foundered
in a gale off" Dunose, Isle of Wight ; about 300
jierished with capt. Ilare, 24 March ; with much
skill and labour raised and taken to Portsmouth
I Sept., ordered to be broken up . . Sept.

The Thunderer (see 1876), a 38-ton gun explodes
while practi-sing, near Ismid, in the Sea of
Marmora, Turkey ; 2 officers and 8 men killed,

and between 30 and 40 wounded . 2 Jan. 1879
On invcstigiitioh the cause as.signed was that the
gun was charged and missed fire ; re-charged and
both charges were fired, when it exploded Feb.

Agamemnon, iron-clad turret ship ; 8492 tons ; en-

gines, 6000 horse-power; four 38-ton guns;
launched at Chatham . . . 17 Sept.

Collision of the Achilles and Alexandra, off Lamaca,
Mediterranean ; boats injured, &c. 2 Oct. ..

Sham naval attack on Portsmouth ; defended by
torpedoes, &c 16 Oct.

Thunderer gun experiments at Woolwich (confirm

decision of investigation committee of Feb. 1879),
Q Dec. 1879—3 Feb. 1S60

Atalanta training ship lost in gale(see Atalanta),
12—16 Feb. .,

1877
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Great naval demonstration at Portsmouth ; attack
on forts ; electric light used at night . to Aug. 1880

DoUrel, 6 guns ; capt Richard Evans ; destroyed

'by exvlosion (attnbuted to formation of coal gas,

3 Sept.) in Straits of Magellan ; out of 150 about

143 persons perished.... 26 April, 1881

PolvphtmiLs, huge double-screw steam annoiu-
{nated ram and torpedo boat ; launched at Chatham
(designed by sir G. Sartorios) . 15 June, ,,

Launch of Canada corvette at Portsmouth, 26 Aug.

;

of Conqueror, steel-clad turret ship, at Chatham
8 Sept „

Triumph, explosion of xerotine siccative (a patent
drier for i«int) ndir Coquimbo, coast of Chili,

a3 Nov. ; 3 men killed, 7 wounded . . Jan. 1882

Ajax, new armemred turret-ship, moved from Chat-
ham 30 Feb. „

Two very large armonr-plat«d war-ships launched

;

Edinburgh, at Pembroke, 18 March ; Colossus, at
Portsmouth ai Mait^ „

The Phanix lost off Prince Edward's island, 12 Sept

;

commander Greenfell dismissed . i I>ec. ,,

The CoUingvood, of "British Admiral class,"

launched at Pembroke ... 22 Nov. ,,

Na\'al Intelligence Committee formed . . De-j. „
The duke of Edinburgh appointed to command the

Channel fleet .... about 26 Nov. 1883
Collision of the Dt/ence and y'aliunt in Bantry Bay,

18 July ; capt. Edwin John Pollard, of the De-

fence, "tried and dismissed from his ship for

inefficiency 30 July 1884

Wasp, gun boat (conun. NichoUs), wrecked off Tory
island (attributed to bad navigation) ; about 52
perish 22 Sept. ,,

Rodney, great iron-dad, launched by the duchess of
Edinburgh, at Chatham .... 8 Oct. ,,

Navy Discipline act amended „
Gre;»t Britain has 46 iron-clads . . Dec. „
Large and important additions to the nary autho-

rised Feb. 1885
Launch ofifersry,"protected corvette,"atChatham,

31 March, ,,

Betibow, ironclad battleship, launched at Blackwall,
IS June, ,,

Sham battle near Bantr>- Bay, 30 June ; attempted
attack on Greenock .... 14 July, „

Icarus, warship, launched at Devonport 27 July, „
Severn, fast sailing steel corvette launched at
Chatham 20 Sept. „

Hero, steel built, armour-plated, tun-et-ed ram,
launched at Chatham .... 27 Oct. „

Sicalloic, largest gun vessel launched at Sheeniess, „
27 Oct „

Camperdown, great ironclad ^var ship launched at
Poi-tsmouth 24 Nov. „

The duke of Edinburgh takes command of the
Medit<?rranean fleet .... 22 Feb. 1886

An-ion, twin-screw armour-plated barbette ship,

launched at Pembroke dockyard . 17 Feb. „
H.M.S. Cdlingwood, at Portsmouth, 43 ton gun
burst ; no caisualty, 4 May ; stated to be due to
defective metal 6 Sept ,,

Sham naval fights at Milford Haven 16 Aug. et seq. „
H.M.S. Orlando, &rst of the new class of belted

cruisers, launched at Jarrow on Type . 23 Aug. „
The Undaunted, another belted cruiser, launch^
at Jarrow on Tyne .... 25 Nov. ,,

Narcissus, new belted cruiser, launched at Hull,
15 Dec. „

The naval intelligence department formed as a
committee, 10 April, 1884 ; as a department,

1 Feb. 1887
Report of commission on admiralty contracts—
censures system and recommends changes, about

10 March,
Serpent, large torpedo cruiser launched at Devon-

port . 10 March,
Victoria (first called Renourn'), armour clad war-

ship, Uiuuched at Elswick yard, Newca-stle,

9 April,

Sans Pareil, ironclad war-ship, launched at Black-
wall 9 May,

Serious collision between Ajax and Derastaticn on
their way to Spithead ... 18 July,

Naval manoeuvres and torpedo experiments on the
coast, Aug. 1887, and Aug. i838 ; sham capture
of Liverpool and other ports.

Trqfalgar, great steel twin-screw turret ram ; 11,940
tons, 345 feet long, 73 feet broad, launched at
Portsmouth 20 Sept 1887

KUe, ironclad, heaviest yet launched in England ;

12,000 ton.**, 345 feet long, 73 feet broad ; launched
at Pembroke dock .... 27 March, 1888

H.M.S. iJagicienne, twin-.screw swift cruiser,
launched at Go\-an . . 12 May, ,,

H.M.S. Medea, twin-screw, second class cruiser,
launche<l at Chatham .... 9 June, ,,

H.M.S. Marathon, cruiser, launched by princess
Beatrice in the Clyde.... 23 Aug. .

.

Lord George Hamilton, first lord, at Glasgow, gives
a favourable account of the state of the nzxy

to Oct ,.

Navy afloat: 62 armoured vessels; 29 protected
and partially protected ; 282 unprotected ; total,

373 ships ; tonnage, 679,144 ; cost, 35,635,719/.
I Jan. \iZ

)

Lord George Hamilton proposes resolutions for the
construction and equipment of 70 ships, includ-
ing 10 battle ships, (8 first ana 2 second class)
and 42 croisers, 18 torpedo boats &c., to be com-
pleted in 4I years, cost 21,500,000/. (10,000,000/.
from the consolidated fund in seven years;
11,500,000/. from five years navy estimates),

7 March, ,,

The Northbrook programme of 1885 reported nearly
complete 7 March, .,

Lord Geoi^ge Hamilton's resolutions adopted by
the commons 2-4 April, „

Sir A. Hoskins succeeds the duke of Edinburgh in

command of the Mediterranean fleet 6 April, ,,

The Sultan, ironclad, run ashore on a rock at
Comino channel, Maltese group, 6 March ;

abandoned ; the crew saved : after strenuous
attempts to save her, the vessel sank, 14 March ;

trial ; captain Rice reprimanded for sailing too
close to shore 8 April, ,.

[The admiralty appointed a court to enquire into
all the circumstances, 29, 30 May, when the
duke of Edinburgh, who had directed the
salvage operations, was examined ; the court
reported its appiot«tion of tbe steps taken for
the recovery of the vessel] . . 15 June, *,,

H.M.8. Vulcan, swift cnxiser, launched at Ports-
mouth ....... 13 June, ,,

Navy defence act passed, royal assent 31 May, ,,

Aknual ExPEjiDrruRE or the British Navy.—1850,
6,942,397/. :—1854, 6,640,596/. ;— 185s (to 31 March,
Russian var), 14,490,105/. ;—1856, 19,654,585/. ;—1859,
9,215,487/. ;— i86i, 13,331,668/. ;— 1862, 12,598,042/. :— 1863, 11,370,588/. ;

— 1864, 10,821,596/. : — 1865.
10,898,253/. ;—1866, 10,259,788/. ;—1867, 10,676,101/. :-
1868, 11,168,949/. :—1869, 11,366,545/. ;—1870, 9,757,290/.

:

—1871,9,456,641/.;— 1872,9,900,^86/. ;—1873,9,543,000/.;— 1874, 10,279,900/. ; — 1875, 10,680,404/. ; — 1876.
10,285,194/. ;—1877, 11,288,872/. ;— 1878, 11,053,901/. ;—
1879, 10,586,894/. ; — 1880, 10,492,935/. ;

— 1881,
10,725,919/.;—1882, 10,483,901/.;—1883, 10,899,500/.;—
1884-5, 11,645,711/. ; 1885-6, 12,694,900/. ; 1886-7,
12,993,100/.; 1887-8, 12,476,800/.; 1888-9, 13,082,800/.

Navai, S.U.UTE TO THE BRITISH Flag began Ln Alfred's
reign, and though sometimes disputed, may be said to
have been continued ever since. The Ehitch agreed to
strike to the English colours in the British seas, in
1673. The honour of the flag salute at sea was also
formally assented to by France tn 1704, although it

had been long previously exacted by England ; see
Flag and Salutes at Sea.

Naval Uniforms. The first notice of the establishment
of a tmiform in the British naval service, which we
have met with, occurs in the Jacobite's Journal of 5
March, 1748, under the head of " Domestic News," in
these terms:—"An order is said to be issued, re-
quiring all his majesty's sea-oflScers, from the admiral
down to the midshipman, to wear a imifoiinity of
clothing, for which purpose pattern coats for dress
suits and tracks for each rank of officers are lodged at
the Navy-oflice, and at the several dockyards for their
inspection." This is corroborated by the Gazette ot 13
July, 1757, when the first alteration in the uniform
tookj)lace, and in which a reference is made to th«
order of 1748, alluded to in the journal above men-
tioned, and which in fact is the year when a naval uni-
form was first established. James I. had indeed
granted, by warrant of 6 April, 1609, to six of his
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principal masters of the navy, " liverie coats of fine

red cloth. " The warrant is stated to have been drawn
verbatim from one signed by queen Elizabeth, but
which had not been acted upon by reason of lier death.
This curious document is in the British Museum ; but
king James's limited red livery is supposed to have
been soon discontinued.

—

Quarterly Review.
Navy Pay Office, organised in 1644, was abolished in

1836, when the anny and navy pay departments were
consolidated in the Paymaster General's ofhce.

Navy List was first officially compiled by John Finlai-

8on, the celebrated actuary, and published monthly in

18 14 ; now quarterly.

Naval Reviews. The queen reviewed the fleet at Spit-

head, near Portsmouth, 1 1 Aug. 1853; again, March, 1854,
before it sailed to the Baltic, at the commencement of
the Russian war ; and again, at Portsmoutli, on the
conclusion of peace, in tlie presence of the parliament,
&C. The fleet extended in an unbroken line of 5 miles,

and consisted of upwards of 300 men-of-war, carrj--

ing 3800 guns, and manned by 40,000 seamen. There
were about 100,000 spectators, 23 April, 1856.

A grand naval review (15 great wooden ships, 15 iron-

plated, 16 gun-vessels and boats), was held at Spithead
(the queen, the sultan, and the. viceroy of Egypt pre-

sent), 17 July, 1867 ; another at Spithead before the
•hah of Persia, 23 June, 1873 : another at Spithead
by the queen, (10 broadside ships, 8 turret ships, &c.,)

3 Aug. 1878 ; another at Portsmouth, the queen and
colonial visitors present (at the expense of the officers),

23 July, 1886.

Grand unexampled naval review (jubilee) by the queen
at Spithead, 23 July, 1887 ; 135 vessels of all kinds,
including 26 ironclads, 20,200 officers and men ; one
man died through the bursting of a saluting gun.

Naval Volunteers (or Reserve). By 16 & 17 Vict. c. 73
(1853), the admiralty were emjiowered to raise a body
of sea-faring men to be called the " Naval Coast Volun-
teers," not to exceed 10,000, for the defence of the

coast, and for actual ser^'ice if required. On 13 Aug.
1859, an act was passed to enable the admiralty to

raise a number of men, not exceeding 30,000, as a re-

serve force of .seamen, to be called the "Royal Naval
Volunteers." In November following, the admiralty
issued a statement of the "qualifications, advantages,
and obligations " of this reserve. The enrolment com-
menced on I Jan. i860. The engagement is for five

years, and the volunteers are entitled to a pension
when incapacitated after the expiration of the term.

At the prospect of war with the United States in Dec.

i86i, a great number of seamen at Hartlepool, Dundee,
London, Aberdeen, &c. , offered their serN'ices.

Fii-st enrolled body of Royal Naval Volunteers inspected,

about 18 Jan. 1873 ; see Naval College.

NAVY OF France. It is first mentioned in

history, J28, when, like that of England at an early

feriod, it consisted of galleys ; m this year the

'rench defeated the Frisian fleet. The French
fleet was almost annihilated by Edward III. at the

battle of Sluys, 24 June, 1340. It was considerably

improved under Louis Xiv . at the instance of his

minister Colbert, about 1697. The French navy was
in ita splendour about 1781 ; became greatly reduced

in the wars with England ; see Naval Battles. It

was greatly increased by the emperor Napoleon III.,

and in 1859 consisted of 51 ships of the line (14

Bailing vessels and 37 steamers), and 398 other

vessels, in all 449 ; including vessels building, con-

verting, or ordered to be built. The new French

iron-clad frigate Gloire, constructed by M. Dupuy
do L6me, launched in i860, was generally considered

as successful. The Solferino and Magenta were

launched in June, 1861 ; other iron vessels since.

The Magenta was destroyed by fire, 6 killed, 31 Aug.

1875. The Devastation, a great iron-clad, launched

at Lorient, 19 Aug. 1879. France had 22 battle-

ships, II armoured vessels for coast defence,

besides gun boats, cruisers and torpedo boats ; in

all 256 vessels in 1888.

NAZARENE, a name given to Jesus Christ,

and his disciples ; but afterwards to a sect who re-

jected the doctrine of Christ's divinity in the first

century. A sect named Nazarenes, resembling the
Society of Friends in Britain, became prominent in
Hungary in the autumn of 1867.

NEAPOLIS, see Naples.

NEBRASKA, a N.W. territorjr of North
America (part of Louisiana), was organised 30 May,
1854. Capital, Lincoln ; Omaha city, very im-
portant. Population, 1880, 4152,402.

NEBULAR HYPOTHESIS, put forth
by sir Wm. Hcrschel, 181 1, .supposes that the uni-
verse was formed out of shapeless masses of nebulie
or clusters of small stars. It has not been generally
received. In Oct. i8(X), Mr. Lassell strictly

scrutinised the dumb-bell nebula, and stated that
the brightest parts did not appear to be stars. In

186^, Mr. Wm. Huggins reported that he had
analysed certain nebulae by their spectra, and be-
lieved them to be entirely gaseous.

For Mr. Norman Lockyer's theory see under Meteors,
17 Nov. 1887.

NECROMANCERS, see Magic.

NECTARINE, the Amygdalns Persica, ori-

ginally came from Persia about 1562. Previously,
presents of nectarines were frequently sent to the
court of England from the Netherlands; and
Catherine, queen of Henry YIII., distributed them
among her friends,

NEEDLES. "The making of Spanish needles
was first taught in England by Elias Crowse, a
German, , about the eighth year of queen Elizubetl),

and in queen Mary's time there was a negro made
fine Spanish needles in Cheapside, but would never
teach his art to any."

—

Stow. The manufacture
was greatly improved at Whitechapel, London

;

Redditch, in Gloucestershire, and Hathersage, in

Derbyshire. An exhibition of ancient needlework
was termed at South Kensington Museum in 1873.

NEEDLE-GUN {ZiindnadeUjewehr), a musket
invented by J. N. Dreyse of Soemnierda, about 1827,
and made a breech-loader iu 1836, which was
adopted by the Prussian general Manteuftel about
1846. It was found to be a most efiective weapon
in the war with Denmark in 1864, and in that with
Austria in 1866. The ignition of the charge is pro-

duced by a fine steel rod or needle being pre^^8ed

through the cartridge. The principle is claimed
for James Whitley, of Dublin, 1823; Abraham
Mosar, 1831 ; and John Hanson, of Huddersfield,

1843.

NEERWINDEN, see Landen.

NEGRO TRADE, see Slavery.

NEGUS (wine and water), said to be named
after col. Francis Negus, about 17 14. The sove-
reign of Abyssinia is termed negus.

NELSON'S VICTORIES, &c., see separaU :

articles.

Horatio Nelson, bom at Bumham Thorpe, Norfolk
29 Sept. 1758

Sailed with captain Phipps to the North Pole . 1773
Distinguished himself in the West Indies . . 1780
Lost an eye at the reduction of Calvi, Corsica . 1794
Captured P^lba 9 Aug. 1796
With Jervis, at the victory off St. Vincent, 14 Feb. ;

knighted and made rear-admiral 20 Feb. 1797
Lost his right arm at the unsuccessful attack on
Santa Cruz 25-26 July, ,,

Gained the battle of the Nile, i Aug ; created baron
Nelson of the Nile .... 6 Nov. 1798

Attacks Coj>enliagen, 2 April ; created viscount, 22

May ; attacks Boulogne flotilla, and destroys
several ships 15 Aug. 1801

Appointed to chief command in the Mediterranean,
30 May, 1803
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Pursues the French and Spanish fleets, March to
Aug. ; returns to England, Aug. ; re-appears at

Cadiz, and defeats the fleets in Trafalgar Bar,
where he is killed ai Oct. 1805

The Vi<^)'y man-of-war arrived off' Portsmouth with
his remains 4 Dec. „

The body lay in state in the Painted Hall, at Green-
wich, 5 Jan. ; removed to the Admiralty, 8 Jan. ;

funeral took jilace 9 Jan. 1806
Thrt prince of Wales (afterwards George IV.), the
duke of CLirence (aJflerwards William IV.), and
other royal dukes ; almost all the peers of England,

|

and the lord mayor and corporation of London,
|

with thou-sands of military and naval officers and
j

distinguished men, followed the funeral car to St.
j

Paul's : the military amounted to near 10,000,
j

independent of voluutcerw.

Nelson Coltimn, Ti-afaJgar-square, London, completed,
|

and statue placed on it (see Statue*) 4 Nov. 1843 >

NEMEAN GAMES, celebrated at Ncmea,
in Achaia. said to have been instituted by the Ar-
rives, in nonour of ArchemoruSj who died by the
bite of a serpent; and revived oy Hercules, 1226 ,

B.C. The conqueror was rewarded with a crown of

olives, afterwards of green parsley. 'Ihey were
i

celebrated every third year, or, according to others,

on the first and third year of every OljTnpiad,
1226 B.C.

—

Herodotus. They were revived by the
emperor Julian, a.d. 362, but ceased in 396. I

NEO-PLATONISM or New Platoxism,
see Philosophy. ;

NEPAUL (N. India) was conquered by the
Ghoorkas, 1768, who made treaties with th« British,

'

1791 and looi ; but fre<iuently made incursions;
and in consequence warwith them commenced iNov.

|

1814 ; terminated 27 April, 1815. A treaty of peace ,

was signed between the parties, 2 Dec. 1815. War !

was renewed through an infraction of the treaty by
the Nepaulese, Jan. 1816; and after several con-
tests, unfavourable to the Nepaulese, the former
treaty was ratified, 15 March, 1816. An extra-

i

ordiniiry embassy from the king of Xepaul to the I

queen of Great Britain arrived in England, landing
1

at Southampton, 25 May, and remained till Aug.
|

1850 ; it consisted of the Nepaulese prince, Jung !

Banadoor, and his suite, to whom many honoui-s
were paid. He supported the English during the
Indian mutiny in 1857. The prince of Wales was
honourably received in Nepaul, 12 Feb. 1876.

War with Thibet on accotmt of robbe<l merchants
May, 1884

Thibet submits June, „
Revolution : the prime minister and son murdered

;

22 Nov. 1885
New ministry constituted : the maharajah, Pirthibi

Bir Bikrum Sah (bom 7 Aug. 1875).
Another revolution imminent, Dec. 1887 ; proves
unsuccessful Jan. 1SS8

NEPHALIA, sacrifices of sobriety among the
Greeks, when they oflered mead instead of wine to

the sun and moon, to the nj-mphs, to Aurora, and
to Venus ; and burnt any wood but that of the vine,
fig-tree, and mulberry-tree, esteemed symbols of
drunkenness, 613 B.C.

NEPHOSCOPE {nephos, Greek, a cloud). An
apparatus for measuring the velocity of clouds, in-
Tented by Karl Braim, and reported to the Academy
of Sciences, Paris, 27 July, 1868.

NEPTUNE, a primary planet, first observed
on 23 Sept. 1846, by Dr. Galle at Berlin, in conse- i

quence of a letter from M. Le Verrier, who had i

conjectured from the anomalous movements of
j

Uranus that a distant planet might exist nearly in l

the position where Neptune is situated. Calcula-
,

tions to the same effect had been previously made
j

by Mr. J. Couch Adams, of Cambridge. A satel-

lite of Neptune was discovered by Mr. Lassell on
10 Oct. following. Neptune is said to have been

seen by Lalande, and thought to be a fixed star. The
Greek'god Poseidon became the Roman Neptune.

NEPTUNIUM, a new metal discovered in tan-

talite, from Connecticut, by R. Herrmann in 1877

;

not generally admitted by chemists.

NEEVII, a warlike tribe in Belgic Gaul, were
defeated in a severe battle by Julius Caesar 57, and
subdued 53 B.C.

NERWINDEN, see Landen.

NESBIT, see Sisbet.

NESTORIANS, the followers of Nestoriua,

bishop of Constantinonle (428-431), who is repre-

sented as a heretic, lie was opposed by Eutycne*

;

see Eutychians.

I. He rejected the error of those who said Chrust was
a mere man, as Ebiun, Paul of Samoaata Photinus.
2. He maintained that the Word was united to the
humanity in Christ Jesus, and that this union was
most intimate and strict. 3 He held that these two
natures made one Christ, one Son, one Person ; only
made up of two natures. 4. And this one Person may
have either divine or human properties attributed to
Him.

Nestorian Christians in the Levant administer the
sacrament with leavened bread and in both kinds,
permit their priests to marry, and tise neither con-
firmation nor auricular confession.

—

Ihi Pin.

A Nestorian priest and deacon were in Lond«n in July,
1862.

NETHERLANDS, see Flandera, Holland,
and Belgium.

NETLEY HOSPITAL, near Southampton,
for invalid soldiers. The foundation stone was laid

by the queen, 19 May, 1856.

NEUFCHATEL, a canton in Switzerland,
formerly a lordship, afterwards a principality. The
first known lord was Ulric de Fenis, about 1032,
whose descendants ruled till 1373, after which oy
marriages it frequently changed governors. On the
death of the duchesse de Nemours, the last of the
LonguevUles, in 1 707, there were many claimants;
among them our William III. He and the allies

however gave it to Frederick I. of Prussia with the
title of prince. In 1806 the principality was ceded
to France, and Napoleon bestowed it on his general
Berthier, who held it till 18 14, when it fell to the
disposal of the allies. '1 hey restored the king of
Prussia with the title of pnnce with certain rights
and pri^ilege8; but constituted it a part of the
Swiss confederation.

After an unsuccessful attempt in 1831, the inhabit-
ants repudiated their allegiance to Prussia, and
proclaimed Neufchatel a firee and independent
member of the Swiss confederation . . 184S

The king of Prussia protested against this ; and a
protocol was signed between England, France, and
Austria, recc^nising his claims . . . . 1852

Some of his adherents, headed by the count de Pour-
tal^s, broke out into insurrection against the re-

publican authorities, who, however, quickly sub-
dued and imprisoned them, with the intention of
bringing them to trial .... Sept. 1856

War threatened by the king of Prussia, and great
energy and determination manifested by the Swiss.
On the intervention of the English and French
governments, a treaty was signed by which the
king of Prussia virtually renounced his claims, on
receiving a pecuniary compensation, which he
eventually gave up. He retains the title of prince
of Neufchatel, without any political rights

II June, 1857
The prisoners of Sept 1856 were released without trial

18 Jan. „

NEUROLOGICAL SOCIETY OF
LONDON, formed to promote the study of nerves
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from a psychological, physiological, anatomical,
and pathological point of view, 1887. First
president Dr. Samuel Wilks, F.R.S.

NEUSTEIA or West France, a kingdom
allotted to Clotaire by his father Clovis, at his
death in 511. His descendant, Charlemagne, be-
<'arae sole king of France in 771. It was conquered
by the Northmen and hence named Normandy
{which see).

NEUTRALITY LAWS. A commission, in
a report issued in May, 1868, recommended changes.
An act to make better provision for the preservation
of neutrality was passed q Aug. 1870. John P.
McDiarmid apprehended, for breach of neutrality
laws, at Bow-street, 28 Oct. 1870.

NEUTRAL POWERS. By the treaty of
Paris, signed by the representatives of Great
Britain, France, Austria, Russia, Prussia, Turkey,
and Sardinia, on 16 April, 1856, it was determined
that privateering should be abolished; that
neutrals might carry an enemy's goods not con-
traband of war ; that neutral goods not contraband
were free even under an enemy's flag ; and that
blockades to be binding must be effective. The pre-
sident of the United States acceded to these provi-
sions in 1861. See International Law.

NEVADA, a western territory of the United
States of N. America, organised 2 March, 1861

;

admitted a state, 31 Oct. 1864. Capital, Carson
city. Virginia city was nearly destroyed by fire, 26
Oct. 1875 i

several lives were lost
; property about

2,000,000 dels. ; 10,000 persons rendered homeless.
Population of Nevada, 1080, 62,266.

NEVILLE'S CROSS orDuriiam, Battle
OF, between the Scots under king David Bruce and
the English it is said (probably incorrectly) under
Philippa, consort of Edward III., and lord Percy,
12 or 17 Oct. 1346. More than 15,000 of the Scots
were slain, and their king taken prisoner.

NEVIS (W. Indies), an island discovered by
Columbus, planted by the English in 1628 ; taken
by the French, 14 Feb. 1782 ; restored to the Eng-
lish in 1783. The capital is Charleston.

NEWARK (Nottinghamshire). The church
was erected by Henry IV. Here, in the midst of
troubles, died king John, 19 Oct. 1216; here the
royal army under prince Rupert repulsed the army
of the parliament, besieging the town, 21 March,
1644; and here, 5 May, 1646, Charles I., after his
defeat at Naseby, put himself into the hands of the
Scotch army, who afterwards gave him up to his
enemies. Newark was first incorporated by Ed-
ward VI., and afterwards by Charles II. Absorbed
into the county, 1885.

NEW BRUNSWICK was taken from Nova
Scotia, and received its name as a separate colony
in 1785. It was united with Canada for legislative

purposes by an act passed 29 March, 1867. Popu-
lation of ^ew Brunswick in 1865, 272,780 ; in 1881,

321,233. Capital Frederickton. Lieut.-governor,
Lemuel A. Wilmot, 1868; Samuel I^onard Tilley,

1874 ; hon. Robert Duncan Wilmot, 1880.
Oreat fire at St. John, 20-22 June, 1877 ; destruction of

12 churches, 25 public buildings ; thousands houseless ;

about 20 killed, loss about 3,000,000^. Subscriptions
in Britain.

NEWBURY (Berkshire). Near here were
fought two desperate battles—(i.) 20 Sept, 1643;
between the army of Charles I. and that of the
parliament under Essex ; it terminated somewhat
favourably for the king. Among the slain was
the amiable Luciua Cary, viscount Falkland,
deeply regretted. (2.) A second battle of dubious

result was fought between the royalists and the
parliamentarians under Waller, 27 Oct. 1644.
A memorial to lord Falkland and his companions, at
Newbury, was inaugnnited by the earl of Carnaivon, 9
Sept., 1878.

NEW CALEDONIA (Pacific Ocean), dis-
covered by Cook on 4 Sept. 1774, was seized by the
French, 20 Sept. 1853, and colonised. The French
government in Dec. 1864, redressed the outrages
committed upon the British missionaries at a station
established here in 1854.
In tlie latter part of June, 1878, some of the native

tribes revolted, burnt some of the towns and villages.
and killed about 90 of the European (colonists, men.
women, children, and servants, including col. Gally-
Passebose, the military commandant of the island.
The insurrectionwas not subdued till the end of the year.

Now used as a FYench penal settlement ; said to be very
disorderly, 1884. See Eecidlvlits

NEWCASTLE-TJPON-Tyne (Northumbor-
liind), the lioman Pons ^Elia, the first coal port in
the world,* and the commercial metropolis of the
north of England. The coal-mines were discovered
here about 1234. The first charter granted to the
townsmen for digging coal was by Henry III. in

12^9. See Population.
The castle built by Robert Courthose, son of Wil-
liam I " ,080

Taken by William II . 1095
St. Nicholas church built, about 1091 ; burnt in 1216

;

restored by Edward I., to whom John Baliol did
homage here, 1292 ; rebuilt . . ... 1359

Newcastle surrendei-s to the Scotch.... 1640
Who here gave up Cliarles I. to the parliament

3c Jan. 1647
Occupied by general Wade in 1745
Antiquarian Society established .... i8ih
Literary and Pliilosophical Society founded 1793 ;

literally endowed by Robert Stephenson . . 1858-9
T. Bewick, the wood-engraver, dies.... 1828
The magnificent market erected by Richd. Qrainger,
who gi-oatly improved the town . . . . 1835

British Association met here ..... 1838
High level bridge erected by Robert Stephenson ;

and grand central station built . . . 1846-50
1538 persons die of cholera . 31 Aug. to 26 Oct. 1853
Great fire through the explosion at Gateshead (which

see) 5, 6 Oct. 1854
Great distress through failure of Northumberland
Joint-Stock Bank Nov. 1857

Richard Grainger dies, aged 63 . . .4 July, 1861
Enthusiastic leception of Mr. W. E. Gladstone,

7-9 Oct. 1862
British Association met here, second time 26 Aug. 1863
Great fire at Brown's flour mills, &c., near the new

level bridge, which is injured ; about 70,000/. loss

24 June, 1866
The Central Exchange destroyed by fire n Aug. 1867
Mr. Mawson, tlie sheriff, and Mr Bryson, the town

surveyor, and others, killed, while attempting to
bury some nitro-glyc^rine in the town -moor, to
get rid of it 18 Dec.

Strike of aboat 9000 engineers, for day's work of
nine hours; Iwgun about . . . 16 May, 1871

College of Physical Science in connection with the
Durham University, opened . . . Oct.

Engineers' strike closed : terms, nine hours a day,
to begin on 1 Jan. 1872; men to work overtime
when needed ; wages to remain the same ; ar-
ranged by Mr. R B. Philipson and Mr. Joseph
Cowen 6 Oct ,

Elswick estate purchased by a committee for a
public park, annotmced .... Aug. 1873 .

New R. C. church built by the Dominicans, opened
10 Sept. ,,

New swing-bridge over the Tyne (281 feet long;

* In 1306 the use of coal for fuel was prohilnted in
]

London, by royal proclamation, chiefly because it injured
the sale of wood for fuel, great quantities of which were
then growing about the city ; but tliis interdiction did
not long continue, and we may consider coal as having'
be«n dug and exported from this place for more than q^j

years.
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weight, 1450 tons, lifted by a hydraulic crane)

;

begun 1868 ; completed . . . June, 1876
Bishoprics act ; permitting the erection of a see at

Newcastle, passed .... 16 Aug. 1878
Technical college for north of England inaugurated

24 Sept. 1880
Centenary of birth of Oeoi^ Stephenson celebrated

9 June, 1881

Xewcastle constituted a city; charter received

5 July 1882
Public library opened 13 Sept. 1880; the new
building was opened . . . . i Sept. „

Sanitary Institute of Great Britain and congress
meet here 26 Sept.

Parks given by sir William Armstrong ; addition
Feb. 1883

Visit of prince and princess of Wales and family ;

enthusiastic reception ; opening of Armstrong
park, natural history museum, tree library,
All^ert E'lward dock, &c. . . 20, 21 Aug. 1884

Creat distress through want of employment Oct. ,,

Royal mining, engineering, and industrial exhi-
bition opened by the duke of Cambridge, ii May ;

2,092,273 admissions ; reported successful ; closed

29 Oct. 1887
Royal agricultural society's show ox)ened 11 July;

visited by the prince of Wales and sons 12 July, „
Newcastle and Durham college of physical science :

foundation stone laid by sir Wm. Armstrong
(after lord), 15 June, 1887; opened by the
princess Louise 5 Nov. 1888

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE,Bishophic
OF, founded by Order in Council 17 May, 1882.

BISHOP.
1882. Ernest Roland Wilherforce consecrated at Durham,

25 July, 1882.

NEWCASTLE ADMINISTRATION,
formed April, 1754; resigned Not. 1756; when
the duke of Devonshire became first lord of the
treasury.

Thomas Holies Pelham, duke of Newcastle, yirrf lord of
the treasury.

Henry BiLson Legge, chancellor of the exchequer.
Earl of Holdemesse and sir Thomas Robinson (after-

wards lord Grantham), secretaries of state. The latter
succeeded by Henry Fox (afterwards lord Holland).

Lord Anson, ^r«* lord of the admiralty.
Earl Granville, lord president
Lord Gower (succeeded by the duke of Marlborou^

1755), lord privy seed.

Earl of Hardwicke, lord chancellor.

Duke of Grafton, earl of Halifax, George GrenviHe, &c.

NEWCASTLE AND PITT ADMINIS-
TEATION (see Chatham Administration), formed
June, 1 757. After various changes it resigned May,
1762 ; lord Bute coming into power.

Thomas HoUes Pelham, duke of Newcastle, jirtt lord of
the treasury.

William Pitt (afterwards lord Chatham), secretary of state

fir the northern department, and leader of the house of
commons.

Earl of Holdemesse, secretary of state for the southern
department.

Earl Granville, lord pretident
Earl Temple, privy seal.

H. B. Legge, charCcellor of the exchequer.
Duke of Devonshire, lord chamberlain.
Duke of Rutland, lord steward.

Lord Anson, admiralty.
Duke of Marlborough (succeeded by lord Ligonier),
ordnance.

Sir Robert Henley, lord keeper of the great seal.

Henry Fox, George Grenville, viscount Barrlngton, lord
HjJifax. James GrenviUe, &c.

NEW CHURCH, see Swedenbwgiam.

NEW COLLEGE (St. John's Wood, London),
erected by the Independent dissenters for the edu-
cation of their ministers, i8^o-l, was formed by
the union of Homerton, Highbury, and Coward
<ollege8. See Oxfoi-d.

NEW DEPARTURE DEMOCRATS, see

United States, 1871.

NEW ENGLAND (N. America). The first

settlement made in 1607, was named New England
by captain Smith, in 1614. A band of 102 Puri-
tans, now termed the " Pilgrim Fathers " (with 28
women) arrived here in the May Flotcer, and
founded the settlement on Plymouth Rock, 2^ Dec.
1620, which was named New Plj-mouth. This was
the nucleus of Massachusetts, from whence were
graduallj developed New Hampshire, Vermont,
Connecticut, and Rhode Island. In 16.13 these

settlements formed the first American confeaeration,

a defensive union, with a constitution based on the
Mosaic law, governed by a religious aristocracy,

which lasted till 1693. Maine was made an inde-

pendent state in 1820.

NEW FOREST (Hamjpshire), was made
(" afforested ") by William the (Jonqueror, 1079-85.
It is said that the whole couutrj-. for thirty miles
in compass, was laid waste. William Rufus was
killed in this forest by an arrow shot by Walter
Tyrrel, that accidentally glanced against a tree,

2 .\ug. 1 100, the site of which is now pointed out
by a triangular stone. The New Forest Deer
Removal act was passed 14 & 15 Vict. c. 76, 7 Aug.
185 1. Agitation for the preservation of mis forest,

autumn, 1870. In accordance with an act passed

in 1877, the forest is now managed by a court of

Verderers as a public pleasure ground, and cattle

farm. See Forests.

NEWFOUNDLAND (N. America), discov-

ered by Sebastian Cabot, who called it Prima
Vista, 24 June, 1497. It was formally taken pos-

session of by sir Humphry Gilbert, 1583. In the

reign of Elizabeth, other nations had the advan-
tage of the English in the fishery. In 1577 there
were 100 fishing vessels from Spain, 50 from Portugal,

150 from Francejand only 15, but of larger size,

from England.

—

Haklu>jt. But the English fishery

in some years afterwards (1625) had increased so

much that the ports of Devonshire alone employed
150 ships, which sold their fish in Spain, Portugal,
and Italy. The sovereignty of England was recog-
nised in 1713, by the treaty of Urrecht, certain

rights on the '' French shores " being reserved for

France. Newfoundland obtained the privilege of
a colonial legislature in 1832; and the bishopric
was established in 1839. Population, 1884,

193,124. Appalling fire at St. John's, a great
portion of the town destroyed, the loss estimated at

1,000,000/. sterling, 9 June, 1846. On 14 Jan.

1857, a convention was concluded between the
English and French governments, confirming cer-

tain French privileges of fishery in exchange for

others. The English colonists were dissatisfied

with this convention. Newfoundland refused

union with the dominion of Canada, March, 1869

;

a railway from St. John's to St. George's bay,
proposed by the colonial government Aug. 1878.
Capital, St. John's; population, 1884, 31. 142.
Governor, col. sir Stephen J. Hill, 1870 ; sir John
H. Glover, Jan. 1876. Masse died Sept. 1883; sir

John Hawley Glover, Dec. 1883; diJed 30 Sept.

1885; sir G. Wm. des Voeux, Feb. 1886; sir J.

Terence N. O'Brien, Nov. 1888, See Canada, Nov.
1877.

Fishery Dispute. At Fortune bay, U.S., fishers
fixed nets on Sunday, 13 Jan. 1878 ; this being
contrary to local regulations, they were forcibly
removed ; controversy ensued ; Mr. Evarts on
part of U.S government sent despatch, 24 Aug. ;

correspondence, Sept. Oct. ; the marquis of Salis-
bury refused comi>eiisation ; but earl Granville

s 3 2
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granted it ; 15,000/. were awarded by arbitmtioH
28 May, 1881

The French tri-coloiir flag set Tip at Cumherlaud
Stage, near St. John's, by a French captain,

9 Sept. 1882

Conflicts between tho Orangemen and Romanists
at Harbour Grace ; several killed 26 Dec. 1883

Reported settlement of the 170 years' fisheries

dispute with France, Feb. 1886 ; disputes revivetl

Dec. 18S8

NEW FRANCE, see Canada.

"NEW" GALLERY, Regent Street, W.,
see under Grosvenor Gallery.

The " New " Review, price 6d. published by Messi-s.

IvOngtnan, i June, 1889.

NEWGATE, Lo^^DO^'. The prison derives its

name from the gate, to which was attached a small

prison, gradually enlarged. One was erected in 108O

by the bishop of London. It was used as a prison

for persons of rank as early as 1218 ; hut was rebuilt

about two centuries afterwards by the executors of

sir Kichard Whittiiigton, whose statue with a cat

stood in the nicbe till the time of its demolition

by tho great fire of London, in 1666, It was then

reconstructed; but becoming an accumulation of

miserj and inconvenience, was pulled down and
rebuilt between lyj'S and 1780. During the riots

in 1780, the interior was destroyed bv fire, but

shortly afterwards restored. In 1857 the interior

was pulled down to be re-erected on a plan adapted

to the reformatory system. Newgate was disused

as an ordinary prison, 31 Dec. 1881. MHJor Arthur

GriflBths' " Chronicles of Newgate," published Jan.

1884. See Old Bailey. Newgate market, es-

tablished in 1681, was ordered to be abolished by
an act passed in 1861, which took effect when the

meat and poultry market in Smithfield was opened,

I Dec. 1868.

NEW GRENADA (S. America), discovered

by Ojeda in 149Q, and settled by the Spaniards in

11536. It formed part of the new repuolic of Bo-

gota, established in 181 1; and, combined with

Caracas, formed the republic of Colomhia, 17 Dec.

1819; see Colombia.

President M. Ospina entered on office i April, 1857
After several reunions and dissolutions, the republic

of New Grenada merged into the Grenadine Con-
federation, which includes Bolivar, Antioquia,
Panama, and other small states . 15 June, 1858

Struggles between the conser\'atives, partisans of

the old government, and the liberals . . Jan. 1861

General Mosquera (liberal) dejwses Ospina ; and
seizes tlie government . . . 18 July, ,,

A congress of the states determine on union, under
the name of the United States of Colombia,

20 Sept. ,,

Arlioleda, chief of the consen-atives, assassinated

(succeeded by Cassal) .... 1 Nov. 1862

New constitution established . . .8 May, 1863

Mosquera invites Venezuela and Ecuador to join

the confederation Aug. ,,

Ecuador declines—war ensues . . .20 Nov. „
The troops of Ecuador defeated, 6 Dec. ; peace en-

sues, and Ecuador remains independent 30 Dec ,,

Coupd'itat of Mosquera, who declares himself dic-

tator n March, 1866

Mosquera deposed by Santos Acosta, who becomes
provisional president ... 23 May, 1S67

Mosquera, the ex-president, exiled . . i Nov. ,,

General Santas Gutierrez Vergara, the president,

deposed and imprisoned, and general Ponce made
provisional president Ponce compelled to ab-

dicate; succeeded by Correoso, 29 Aug., who
defeated his opponents ... 12 Nov. 1868

The republic now named Colombia {which gee).

NEW GUINEA or Papua, a large island.

Pacific Ocean, discovered by the Portuguese after

their settlement of the Moluccas between 1512 and

1 530. It was visited by Saavedra, a Spaniard, in

1528. It is said to have been named New Guinea
by Ortiz de Rctcs, a Portugiiese, 1549. Torres

Straits, which divide New Guinea and Australia,

were discovered by Torres, a Spaniard, in 1606.

It was frequently visited by the Dutch in the

17th century. They established a colony and
erected a fortress, named Dubus, on tho S.W.
coast, in 1828, which was unsuccessful ; and re-

moved in 1835.

On 9 Oct. the New Guinea Colonizing Association pro-

posed to lonl Carnarvon, the colonial secretai-y, to

send to New Guinea an expedition of 200 men with 50
ofticers, in a ship of 1200 tons burden ; he declined

to sanction it, and referred to dangers, 30 0(tt. 1875 ;

part of the island annexed by the Queensland govern-

ment, announced April, 1883, with tlie approval of all

Australia ; this act declared by the British government
to be " null in point of law, and not to be admitted In

point of policy," 2 July, 1883 ; signilicd by lord Derby's

dispatch, also recommending a confederation of

. Au.stralian states, 11 July, 1883.

Mr. Maclvor's j)roposed exf-edition to New Guinea pro-

hibited by lord Derby, Oct. 1883.

Inter-colonial conference at Sydney recommend annexa-

tion, 6 Dec. 1883.

Protectorate of the southern part and adjacent i.slands

under a high comnussioner detennined on, Aug. 1884

;

to be supported by the Australian colonies

;

Major-Gen. Peter II. Scratchley appointed, Oct. 1884 ;

protectt>rate ])roclaiined in New Guinea, 6 Nov.
Gennan flag hoisted on northern part and adjacent

islands ; Australian colonies protest, Dec. 1884.

Tlie Gennan colony named Kaiser Wilhelm's Land,
March, 1885.

Agreement between England and Germany announced,

19 June, 1885.
Exploring expedition of geographical society of Austral-

asia under captain Everill, in New Guinea, Sept. 1885.

Death of sir Peter Henry Scratchley announced, 3 Dec.

1885.
Bill regulating the goveniment passed by legislature of

Queensland, 4 Nov. 1887.

New Guinea constituted an independent colony by
letters patent, 30 Oct. 1888. Seat of government,

port Moresby ; administrator, W. Macgregor.

NEW HAMPSHIRE, one of the eariy united

states of N. America, was settled in 1623, placed

underMassachusetts, 1641 ; separated, 1679. Capital,

Concord. Population 1880, 346,991.

NEW HARMONY, see Harmonists.

NEW HEBRIDES (S. Pacific Ocean), dis-

covered by Quiros, who believing them to be a

continent named them Tierra Australia del Espiritu

Santo, in 1606. Bougainville in 1768 found them
to be islands; and in 1774 Cook gave them their

present name. On appeal, the British government

promise protection to the natives against kid-

napping, &c. 7 Feb. 1883.

In 1878 the British and French governments agreed not

to occupy these islands, bnt French aggressions have •

been protested against by the Australian colonies,]

1887.
French vessels land troops here to protect their

countrymen, 1 June, 1886.

Land dispute between French Hebrides company ana
native christian mission, reported 15 Sept. 1886.

Sir William Stawell appointed lieut-govemor Jan. 1887.

Convention signed at Paris; the French troops to bej

withdrawn, 24 Oct. 1887 ; efl'ected 15 March, .888.

NEW HOLLAND, see Australia, New South
j

Wales, &c.

NEW IRELAND, an island in the Pacific I

ocean, lat. 2° 3' S. long. 152° E., 200 miles long, 25
j

miles average width. An attempt of the French

j

marquis de Rays to colonise this island was re-^

ported a disastrous failure in August, 1880, andi

May, 1 88 1. See &\90 Irelajid, Netc.

NEW JERSEY, one of the eariy United Sfate»|

of N. America, was settled by the Dutch from Newj
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York, 1620; and by Swedes ia 1627.
Trenton. Population 1880, 1,131,116.

Capital,

NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH, see
Sicedetiborgians.

NEW LANARK OV. Scotland). Here
Robert Owen endeavoured to establish socialism in
1801 ; and here the first infant school was set up,
1815.

"NEW LKA.RNING," a term applied to the
revival of the study of the Bible and the Greek and
Latin classics, in their original tongues in the 15th
and i6th centuries, which conduced greatly to the
Reformation. See Ilumanitm.

NEWMARKET (Cambridgeshire), renowned
for its horse-races. It is first mentioned in 1227

;

-and probably derived its name from the market
then recently establbhed. James I. erected a hunt-

;

ing seat here, called the king's house, to which
Charles I. was taken as a prisoner in 1647, when
the parliament army was quartered in the neigh-
bourmg village of Kennet. Charles II., who was fond
of racing, built a stand-house for the sake of the \

diversion, about 1667,* and from that period races
have been annual to the present time ; and many
extraordinary races have been run ; see JUieei.

,NEW MEXICO (N. America), ceded to the
United States in 1848, and organised as a territory-;

•

q Sept. 1850. Capital, Santa Fe. Population
,

1880,^19,565.
'^

\

NEW ORLEANS, capital of Louisiana, N.
America Uchich ««), founded in 1717, under the re-

,

gency of theduke ofOrleans. In 1788, seven-eighths
|

ofthe city were destroyedby fire. The British attacked
;

New Orleans in Dec. 1814, and were repulsed with i

great loss by the Auierieaiis under general Jackson,
\

% Jan. 1815. New Orleans was surrendered to the
Federuls iu April, 1862. The strong feeling of the

\

inhabitants in favour of the Confederates and i

against the Federals induced general B. Butler to
\

rule them with military rigour, occasionally degene- !

rating into brutal tyranny, especially' towards
females, May to October, 1862. He was replaced bv
general Banks, 16 Dec. 1862. Sanguinary riots"; i

due to agitators, begun 30 July, 1866, only sup-
i

pressed by martial law; about '40 persons, white
|and coloured, were killed, and about 160 wounded, 1

similar riots occurred, 24 Oct. 1868, and often since.

2iew Orleaw.~^o\ia McEnery elected governor of Louis- !

iana by the southern whites, 4 Xov. 1872 ; but W. P. !

Kellogg, elected by the coloured people and their
white frien<ls, was recognised by the Federal govern-
ment. To defend themselves against tyranny, the
southerns formed the " white league," and coUected

[

amis, which they refused to surrender on demand on ^

15 Sept. 1874. Tliey deposid KeUogg at Xew Orleans ;

after some resistance, aud established McEner\- a.s

governor, but submitted to the president's proelama- '

tiou ; and Kellc^ was restored 18 Sei>t., much io the !

regret of the citizens.

The government troops eject members from tlie
legisliitive assembly as unduly elected 4 Jan. 1875

After much discussion, a peaceful compromise April ,,

Much trouble, 2 governors at one time, Jan. ; dis-
putes settled in favour of Democrats bv president
Hayes

; prospect of peace . - " 25 April, 1877 !

— __
i

* During the races, on 22 March, 1683, Newmarket was I

nearly destroyed by an accidental fire, which occasioned
\

the hasty departure of the comi>any then assembled, 1

including the king, the queen, the duke of York, the
j

royal attendants, and many of the nobility ; and to this
'

disaster historians have ascribed the failure of the Rye I

bouse plot, the object of which was said to be the assas- •

sination of the king and his brother on the road from
Kewmarket to London, if the period of their journey had •

not been thus anticipated ; see Hye House I'M.

" Worlds Industrial and Cotton Centennial " Exjto-
sition .... 16 Dec. 1884—30 May, 18S5

Another exposition opeiuil ... 10 Xov. 1885
Mississippi steamer, J. M. White, burnt, 30 lives

lost ...••• about 14 Dec. 1888

NEW PHILOSOPHY, a term applied in
the 17th century to that of Bacon {which »«•<).

NEW PLYMOUTH, see Xew Englattd.

NEWPORT (Monmouthshire). Chartered by
Edward III. and James I.

Chaktist RiotSu— About to,ooo chartists (irAioA tet\
from the neighbouring mines, anneil with guns, pikes,
4c., arrived at Newport, 4 No%-. 1839. They divided
themselves Into two bodies—one, under the command
of Mr. John Froet, an ex-magistrate, proceeded down
the principal street ; whilst the otiier, headed by his
son, took the direction of Stow-hiU. They met in
front of the Westgate hotel, where the magistrates
were assembled with about 30 soldiers of the 4sth
regiment, and several special constaUes. The rioters
broke the windows and fired on the inmates, by which
the mayor, Mr. (afterwards sir Thomas) Philli'i>s, aud
several other persons, were wounded. The soldiers
returned the fire, and dispersed the mob, which fled,

leaving about 20 dead, and others wounded. A detach-
ment of the loth royal hussars arrived fi?om Bristol,
and the town became tranquil

Frostwas apprehended on the following day, together
with his printer, and other iuflueutial persons
among the chartists. He and others were tried
and sentenced to death (afterwards commuted to
transportation) Jan. 1840

An amnesty was granted them, 3 May, and they
returned to England .... Sept. 1836

Frost died, aged 96 .... 29 July, 1877

NEW RIVEE, for the supply of London with
water, was begun 1609, and finished in 1613, when
the projector, Hugh llyddelton, a London gold-
smith, was knighted by James I.

—

Strype. This
artificial river, which rises in Hertfordshire,* and
which, with its windings, then forty- eight miles
long, was brought to London, and opened 29 Sept.

1613. So little was the benefit of it understood, that
for above thirtv years the seventy-two shares, into

which it was dixaded, netted only 5/. apiece. Each
of these shares was sold originally for lOO/. A part
of a share sold at the rate of 94,050/. the shkre,

I Xov. 1876; part of a king's shareat rate of 90,000/.

;

of an adventtirer's share at rate of 93,200/., 15 May,
1878; king's share, rate 88,200/. ; adventurer's;

91,000/., Oct. 1878; king's share, rate 91,010/.,
adventurer's, 94,500/., Nov. 1880; king's share
rate, 85,800/. ; adventurer's, 85,200/. Nov. 1887.

NEW ROAD, N. London (now Pentonville,

Euston, and Marylebone roads) was cut through
verdant meadows, 1 756-7, after much opposition.

N"EW ROSS (Wexford), S. E. Ireland. Here
general Johnston totally defeated the rebels under
Beauchamp D. Bagenal Harvey, 4 June, 1798.

(NEW) RUGBY, Tennessee, United States, N.
America, a colony of British fanners and others,

founded on English principles by Mr. Thomas
Hughes, formerly M.P., author of " Tom Brown's
Schooldays," &c. ; inaugurated 5 Oct. 1880. Re-
ported failure of crops and prevalence of fever,

Aug. 1881. Said to be not quite a failure bv ener-

getic persons, 13 Oct. 1881 ; more favourable re-

ports, Sept. 1883.

NEWRY (N. Ireland). In the rebellion of

164 1, Newry was reduced to a ruinous condition ; it

was surprised by sir Con. Magenis, but was retaken

by lord Conway. After the Restoration the town

• Myddelton turned the first sod at Chadwell, a spring
rising at the foot of a hill near Ware, 19 April, 1609 ; the
water issued out of a deep hole, and combined with
another spring, Amwell ; forming a river about 20 fee
wide ; he dieil i»oor, 10 Dec 1631.
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was rebuilt. It was burnt by the duke of Berwick
when fleeing from Schomberg and the English
itrmy, and only the castle and a few houses escaped,

i68q.

NEWS-LETTERS. News-writers iu the

reign of Charles II. collected from the coffee-houses

information, which was printed weekly and sent

into the country. The London Gazette^ then the

only authorised newspaper, contained little more
than proclamations and advertisements.

-NEW MODEL, see Council of Officers.

NEW SOUTH WALES, the principal

colony of Australia on the eastern coast was explored

and taken possession of and named by captain Cook
in 1770. At his i-ecommendation a convict colony

was first formed here. Captain Arthur Phillip, the

first governor, arrived at Botany Bay with 8cX) con-

victs, 20 Jan. 1788; but he subsequently preferred

Sydney, about seven miles distant from the head of

Port Jackson, as a more eligible situation for the

capital. A new constitution was granted in 1855
(18 & 19 Vict. 0.^4). The Intercolonial Exhibition

was opened at Sydney, by the governor-general lord

Belmore, 30 Aug. 1870. It consisted of two depart-

ments, agricultural and non-agricultural. A con-

ference of delegates from the Australian colonies

met at Sydney in Jan. 1873, *° deliberate on a cus-

toms' union, postal and railway arrangements, &c.

The ministry introduced a free trade budget near the

end of the year. Industrial exhibition opened by
the governor, 1 1 April, 187J.. Population, (1856),

269,722; (1862), 367,495 ; (1866), 411,388; (1871),

519,163; (1881), 750,000; (1888), 1.085,356. Im-
ports 6,597,053^. in 1859; 20,960,157/. iu 1883;
18,806,236/. in 1887 ; the exports to 4,768,049/. in

1859, to 19,886,018/. in 1883, to 18,496,917/. in

1887. 1887 revenue, 8,582,811/.; expenditure,

11,077,964/.; revenue 1888, 8,963,000/. Governor,

sir .John Young, i860 ; earl of Belmore, 1867 ; sir

Hercules Robinson, April, 1872 ; lord Loftus, 1879;
lord Carrington, 1885. See Australia and Sydney.

The bishopric of Australia was formed in 1836 ; New
Zealand was detached in 1841, and Tasmania in

1842 ; the diocese of Australia was again divided
in 1847, the sees of Sydney, Newcastle, Adelaide,
and Melbourne being formefl ; the diocese of
Perth was fonned 1857 ; Goulburn, 1863 ; Bathurst,
1869; Grafton and Annidale, 1869; Ballarat, 1875;
North Queensland, 1878 ; Kiverina . . . . 1883

Town of Jerilderie seized and robbed by the Victo-
rian thieves, " Kelly gang" . . 8-10 Feb. 1879

Lord Augustus Wm. F. S. Loftus appointed governor,
May ; aiTives at Sydney . . . 4 Aug. ,,

International Exliibition opened by Lord A. Loftus,

17 Sept. ,,

Building burnt down .... 22 Sept. 1882
The Wolverene was presented as a gift from the

British government to the government of New
South Wales . . . . 16 Jan. ,,

New parliament ; resignation of ministry ; Mr.
Alex. Stuart forms a new cabinet . . 3 Jan. 1883

The legislature rejects the federal sclieine by i vote
alxjut I Nov. 1884

Military contingent ordered to be sent to the
Soudan ; 30,000^. subscribed for the Patriotic
Fand,at Sydney,23 Feb.; amount raised to ^5,000/.

3 March ; contingent starts, 3 March ; arrives at
Suakini . . . 29-30 March ; left May, 1885

Resignation of ministry ; new one formed by sir

John Robertson, 17 Dec. 1885 ; coalition formed
by sir J. Robertson and sir Patrick Jennings,

25 Feb. 1886
Explosion at Bulli colliery; 85 men perish,

23 March, 1887
Proposal to change the name of the colony to

Australia 23 Nov. ,,

Reward of 25,000?. offered for the extermination of
rabbits introduced from Europe.—M. Pasteur
suggests the introduction of rabbits inoculated

with microbes ; professor Watson of Adelaide
proposes a similar method, 1887 ; [reported
unsuccessful, 1889.]

Centenary of the lauding of captain A. Phillip at

Sydney 24 Jan. et seq. i885

Severe Chinese restriction bill (against the treaties

of Jfankin and Pekin) jKissed by the assembly
16-17 May, ,,

Conference of Australasian ministers on the Chinese
question 12 June, 1888

Hon. G. R. Dibbs forms a new ministry, 15 Jan. ;

defeated 17 Jan. ; dissolution of imrliament

;

elections, 2 Feb. 1889; sir Henry Parkes, an ex-

premier, forms a ministry . . 14 March, i83^
Great storm on tlie coast near Sydney with much

loss of life and property . . 25 May et seq. ,,

NEWSPAPERS. The Roman Acta Diurna
were issued, it is said, 691 B.C. In modem times, a
Oazetta, which derived its name from its price, a
small coin, was published in Venice (about 1536).
The Gazette de France, now existing, first appeared
in April, 1631, edited by lleuaudot, a physician. It

was patronised by the king, Louis XIII., who wrote
one article for it, and by Richelieu. The first real

newspaper published in England* was established

by sir Roger L'Estrange, iu 1663 ; it was entitled

the Public Intelligencer, and continued nearly

three years, when it ceased, on the appearance of
the Gazette. In the reign of James I., 1622,

appeared the London Weekly Courant ; and in the
year 1643 (the period of the civil war) were
printed a vaiiety of publications, certainly in no
respect entitled to the name of newspapers. The
following are the titles of some of them :

—

England's Memorable Accidents.
The Kingdom's Intelligencer.

The Diurnal of Cei-tain Passages in Parliament.
The Mercurius Aulicus.
The Scotch Intelligencer.

The Parliament's Scout.
The Parliament's Scout's Discovery, or certain Informa-

tion.

The Mercurius Civicus, or London's Intelligencer.

The Country's Complaint, &c.
The Weekly Accounts.
Mercurius Britannicus.
A paper called the London Gazette,-^ published 23 Aug,

1642. The London Gazette of the existing series, jixib-

lished fli-st at Oxford, the Court being there on account
of the plague, 7 Nov. 1665, and afterwards at London.
5 Feb. 1666. A valuable index (1830-1883) compiled
by Alex. Pulling for council of law reporting, pub-
lished Nov. 1885.

Printing of newsi)a]>ers and pamphlets prohibited, 31
Chas. I. 1680. Salmon's Chron.

Tlie regular newspapei-s commenced on the abolition of
the censorship of the i)ress. iu 1695.

Daily Courant said to have been first published in 1702.

The stamp duty imposed 1711
Sunday I^ewspapers began with The British Gazette and
Sunday Monitor, 26 Mai-ch, 1780 ; followed by the Ob-
wver, 1791 ; Bell's Messenger, 1796 ; WeeJdy Dispatch,

1 801, &c. London ed. ot New York Herald, 1889.

A penny charged for every sheet, and a haUimtmy
for everj' half sheet 1724

The duty made id. or 42. is. 8d. the 1000 . . . 1761
The duty raised to ijrf. in 1776 ; to 3d. in 1789 ; to

2^. in 1794 ; to 3^. in 1797 ; to 4(2. iu . . . 1815

* Some copies of a jmblication are in existence called

The E)iglish Mercury, professing to come out under the
authority of queen Elizabeth, in 1588, the periixl of the
Spanish Armada. The researches of Mr. T. Watts, of
the British Museum, proved these to be forgeries,

executed alwut 1766 The full title of No. 50 is "TAe
j
English Mercnrie, published by authoritie, for the pre-

vention of false reports, imi>rinted by Christopher Bar-
ker, her highness's printer. No. 50." It describes th(!

Spanish Annada, giving " A journall ofwhat passed since

the 2i8t of this month, between her ma.jiistle's fleet and
that of Spayne, transmitted by the Lord Highe Admiral,
to the Lordes of council.

"

t On 22 May, 1787, a London Gazette Extraordinnrj" was
forged, with a view of affecting the funds.
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Il'-'l:!!'^ to id., and Jd. for a supplement in . . 1S36
Aix'Iished, the compulsory stamp being n-taiaetl

::lj- for postal porposes 1855
This also ceased 30 Sept 1870
Newspapers first sent with a ^d. stamp affixed to
the cover i Oct „

MtllBEB OF 8TAXFS ISSUED TO BBTTI^fl KZW8PAPEBS.
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I^-gal prr)cee<lings against GouM suspende^l ; he

ajjrees to give up to the company 9,cx»,ooo dollars,

Dec. 1872
Stokes convicted of murder ; 6 Jan. ; new trial,

sentenced to imprisonment . . . . 30 Oct. 1873
Bamum's museum again burnt ; menagerie de-
stroyed ; reported Jan. „

Financial excitement through the stoppage of Jay,
Cooke, & Co. about . ... 18 Sept. „

The Aon. Wm. M. Tweed, of the Tammany Ring,
convicted of embezzlement (sentenced to 12
years" imprisonment) 19 Xov. Tweed permitted „
to visit his own house, escapes . . 4 Dec. ,,

Death of W. B. Astor, very rich merchant 24 Xov. 1875
Great Are, with loss of life, 30 buildings destroyed

T^ ... - ,
8 Feb. 1876

Death of Alex. T. Stewart, very rich merchant

„ , «o April, ,,Tweed arrested at Vigo .... 8 Sept.
Some of the nxk.s named " Ilell Gate," blown up to
improve entrance into the harbour . 24 Sept ,,

Brooklyn theatre burnt, about 300 perished 5 Dec. ,,
•"Commodore" Vanderbilt, a "railwav king "and

great capitalist died Jan. 1877
Tweed discloses the system of the "Tammany

frauds,"" incriminating many j>ersons Sept „
Abp. Bayley dies .."... 3 Oct „
Great Are at Greenfield"s confectionery works, *c.,

^ 50 to 60 persons perished a'lxnit 20 Dec. ,,
Elevatetl street-railways in progress . . . 1877-8
Tweed dies in gaol 12 April, 1878
International exhibition here (in 1883) proj)osed . 1880
Fall of O' Kelly, the " lx>ss "" of Xew York ; once
very influential Dec.

Abbey-park theatre burnt . . . .30 Oct 1882
Peter Cooper, pliilanthroi>ist, founder of the Cooper

Institute, died age<l 92 ... 4 April, 1883
Bridge from New York to Brooklvn, 5989 feet long

(con.stnicted by the skill of Mr. and Mrs.
Washington Roebling), begun 3 Jan 1870; opened
24 May ; 12 persons killed in a panic 30 May, „New Metropolitan oi>era-house opened . 22 Oct „

Centenary of "Evacuation day "celebrated 26 Xov.
The Standard theatre burnt . .14 Dec".
Severe panic in tlie stock-market, Wall-stre«-t, "

checked 12.,^ May, 1884
Attempt to kill capt. Phelan, 9 Jan. ; to kill
O'Donovan Rossa(see Fc/iioiis) . . 2 Feb. 1885

Great ironworkers strike ; compromise 1-16 June, „
General Grant's funeral ^see United Shites) 8 Aug.
About nine acres of rock (Flood rock) in Hell Gat«
channel exploded by dj-namite . . 10 Oct. „Great strike on S.W. raUway, early March, i836

;

men submit .... ahtmt 31 March. 1886
Mr. Abram Hewitt elected mayor in opposition to

Mr. Henry George . . " . . 3 Sox.
Alderman McQuade for bribery, &c., sentenced to
seven years' imprisonment and fine . 20 Dec. „Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, popular preacher, &c., of
Plj-mouth church, Bi-ookljTi, dies, aged 73,

_, ^ ^. ,

"

8 March, 1887
Destructive blizzard, see Storm, . 11-13 March, 1888
Mes.srs. Fairbank's lard refinery works and other

• stablishments on the river side, about half a
ile in extent, burnt ; two persons killed, others

:aissing; loss about .*3,ooo,ooo . 19, 20 April, 1889
Grand Washington celebration, see United States,

_. _ , 2Q-30 April, I May, „
^5t. James 8 Cathedral, Brooklyn, destroyed by

;.ghtuing . . . .
"

. n or 12 June, „
See under United Sttttes.

NEW ZEALAND (in the Pacific Ocean),
discovered by Tasman in 1642. The country re-
mained unknown, and was supposed to be part of a
southern continent, till 1769-70, when it was cir-
cumnavigated by captain (Jock. In 1773, be
planted several spots of ground on this island with
European garden seeds; and in 1777, he found
some fine potatoes. European population in i860,
84,294; Dec. 1865, 190,607; 1874, 310,895, uatives,
46,016; in 1881,489,933; 1887, 603,340 Europeans,
and 4196 natives. Value of imports, in 181:9,
i,55J,p30/.; 1874, 6,464,687/.; 1883, 7,974,038/.;
1887, 6,245,515/. Exports, 1859, 551,484/. ; in 1874,
5,610,371/.; in 1883, 7,095.909/.; in 1887,

6,865,169. Revenue, year 1887-8. 3,521,490/.
Expenditure, 4,082,634"/. Public debt (1888),

2^,7S^Ai7'- Revenue 1888-9, 3,792,000/.
The right of Great Britain to Xew Zealand recog-

nised at the ]>eace in 1814
Xo constitutional authority placed over it mitil a

resident subonlinate to Xew South Wales . . 1833
Xew Zealand company established ; Wellington
founded 1839

Capt Hobson, the first governor, landed, 29 Jan. ;

treaty of Waitangi signed, by which the chiefs
cede a large amount of land . . . 5 Feb 1840

Kew Zealand an independent colony and a bishop's

I

see April, 1841
Capt (aft adm.)Fit2roy, governor, Dea 1843 to Nov. 1845

I
Sir George Grey, governor 1846

I

A charter, founded upon an act passed in 1846,
creating jtowers municiiNil, legislative, and ad-
ministrative 29 Dec. 1847

I

This charter was not acted on ; a legislative council
opened by the governor.... 20 Dec. 1848

Foundation of Auckland, 1840 ; Xelson and Tara-
naki (or New Plymouth), 1841 ; Otago, 1848 : Can-

i

^terbnry 1850
New Zealand company relinquish charter . ,,

New constitution granted 1852

i

Settlement of Canterburj-, south island, founded

j

(capital Christchui-ch) '..... 1850-3
J
CoL Wynyanl, governor . . Jan. 1854 to Sept 1855
Governor Browne Oct ,,

An earthquake ; not much damage done, 23 Jan. „
i

Constitution modified 1857
; Sfew bishoprics established : Christ Church, 1856 ;

! Nelson and Wellington, 1858 ; Waiapu . . 1859
j

Insurrection of the natives (Maoris) under a chief

I

named William King(Wirrimu Kingi), arising out

I

of dispntes respecting the sale of land : the bishop

I

Selwyn and others consider the natives unjustly

I

treated March, 1&60
' Indecisive actions between the militia and volun-

teers and the Maoris . 14-28 March, ,,

. War breaks out at Taranaki ; the British repulsed

I

with loss 30 June, ,,

j

Great excitement in Australia ; troops sent to Xew
j

Zealand, under gen. Pratt, land . . 3 Aug. „
Indecisive actions . . 10, 19 Sept, 9, 12 Oct ,,

Gen. Pratt defeats the Maoris at Mahoetahi, and
destroys their fortifie<l i)laces . . 6 Xov. ,,

I Xew Zealand colonists in Kngland justify the con-

I

duct of the governor.... 22 Xov. „
: The Maoris defeated, 29 Dec. i860; 23 Jan., 24 Feb.

16-18 March^ 1861
The war ends : surrender of natives . 19 March, „
Sir George Grey re-appointed governor . June, „
Gold discovered at Otago, &c. . . . June, „A native sovereignty proclaimed ; 5000 British sol-

diers in the island July,
Loyalty of the natives increasing . . May| 1862
The Maori chiefs sign a poetical address of condo-

lence to the queen on the death of the prince con-
sort ; received Xov. „

Xatives attack a military escort and kill 8 persons,

4 May, 1S63
Waikato tribe driven from a fort . . 17 July, ,,

War spreads ; natives construct rifle pits . Aug. ,,

Propc«ed confiscation of Waikato lands . . Sept „
(Jen. Cameron severely defeats the Maoris at Ran-

gariri 20 Xov. „
Continued success of gen. Cameron ; capitulation of
the Maori king 9 Dec. ,,

British attack on Galepa (the gate pah) repulsed
with loss of oflicers and men . . 29 April, 1864

Loan of i,ooo,oooZ. to Xew Zealand ; guaranteed by
jiarliament July,

Several tribes submit Aug.
Maori prisoners escape and form the nucleus of a
new insurrection Sept

Sir George Grey issues proposals of peace, 25 Oct

;

the Aborigines Protection Society send religious,
moral, and political advice to the Maoris (con-
sidered injudicious) . . . . Xov.

Change of ministry and policy ; seat of government
to be removed from Auckland to Wellington on
Cook's Strait 24 Nov.

Maoris' attack on Cameron severely defeated, 25
Jan. : a^in 25 Feb 1805

Outbreak of the Pai Mariri or Han-han heresy a
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compound of Judaism and paganism, amongst
the Maoris ; the rev. C. S. Volkner murdered and
many outrages committed, 2 March ; proclamation
ofgovernor sir George Grey against i t ; it is checked
by the agency of a friendly native chief We-tako,

April, 1865
William Thompson, an eminent chief, sun-enders
on behalf of the Maori king . . 25 May, ,,

New Zealand still unsettled . . . July, ,,

The Hau-haus beaten in several conflicts, Aug. ;

the governor proclaims peace, 2 Sept. ; British
troops about to leave . . . .15 Sept. ,,

The Maoris treacherously kill the envoys of peace ;

resignation of the Weld ministry ; one formed by
Mr. Stafford Oct. „

Bishopric of Dunedin, Otago, founded . . . ,,

General Chute subdues the Hau-haus . . Jan. 1866
Progress of peace measures . . . April, ,,

Murderers of Mr. Volkner executed 17 May, ,,

Governor announces cessation of the war, 3 July, ,,

Death of Wni. Thompson, the Maori chief, 28 Dec. ,,

Sir George F. Bowen appointed to succeed sir

George Grey ; gazetted ... 19 Nov. 1867
Act relating to tlie government of New Zealand
passed in the British parliament . . . . 1868

Geo. Samuel Evans (an eminent colonist, i838-9)dies

23 Sept. ,,

Te Kooti, a chief, and about 150 Maori convicts,
escape from Chatham island to the mainland,
4 July ; they repulse troops sent against them,
7 Sept. ; massacre the whites at Poverty Bay,

10 Nov.
Te Kooti and the rebels defeated by col. Whitmore

;

130 Maoris killed 5 Jan.
Massacre of settlers at Taranaki . 12 Feb.
Change of ministry : lion. Mr. Fox's proposal to
pay for British troops declined by the home
government Sept.

Te Kooti, thrice defeatedbythe colonistsamd friendly
natives, a fugitive Oct.

Despatch from earl Granville, insisting on the
withdrawal of the British troops (i8th regiment)
causes much dissatisfaction ... 7 Oct.

Frien<lly interview between Mr. McLean and the
Maori king's minister . . . .8 Nov.

Increased demand for the New Zealand fibrous
plant, Phormium tenax . . . . . 1869-70

Departure of the last British troops . . 22 Jan. 1870
Te Kooti, refusing to surrender at discretion, 24

Jan., narrowly escapes.... 5 Feb. ,,

Te Kooti's party attacked and dispersed ; his speedy
capture anticipated.... 31 July, ,,

The duke of Edinburgh, in the Galatea, at Welling-
ton 27 Aug. ,,

Increase of prosperity reported ; loan of 4,000,000?.
proposed Aug. ,,

Political union of the islands effected . . Aug. „
Murder of Mr. Todd, surveyor, by Maoris, 28 Dec. ,,

Te Kooti reported as li\-ing by plunder ; acting as a
fanatical potentate Nov. 1871

Friendly meeting of Mr. McLean with Wirriniu
Kingi and other chiefH, who submit to the British
government March, 1872

Mr. Stafford's ministry resigns, succeeded by one
under Mr. Waterhouae (the Fox pai-ty) about Oct. ,,

Sir James Fergusson appointed governor, March, 1873
The manjuis of Normanby governor . . Nov. 1874
Tlie Maori king submits to the British government

Feb. 1875
The colony reported highly prosperous by sir

Julius Vogel, ex-premier . . .31 Oct 1877
Sir Hercules G. R. Robinson, governor . Dec. 1878
Disputes with the Maoris ; they exiK;l British

settlers near New Plymouth, Taranaki ; and
plough the land 25 May, 1879

The settlers recover their land by force 22 Jime, „
Great influence of Erueti, now Te Whiti, a fanati-

cal Christian Maori, aged 45 ; he supports Maori
claims, but checks bloodshed . . . . ,,

Sir George Grey, too energetic liberal premier, com-
pelled to resign ; succeeded by Hon. John Hall,

Oct „
Sir Arthur Hamilton Gordon appointed governor . 1880
Apprehended outbreak at Parihaka under the Maori

chief, Te Whiti; volunteers coming forward 31 Oct. 1881
Te Whiti arrested for sedition announced 6 Nov. ,,

He counsels passive resistance . . 8 Nov. ,,

124 arrests .... announced 17 Nov. ,,

I Difllculty peaceably settled . announced 3 Dec. 188

1

Resignation of the Hall ministry . about 10 April 1882
> Public debt, 31,400,000/. ... 31 March, ,,

j

Sir William Jervoise, governor ....,,
Several Maori chiefs in London ; received by the

prince of Wales, 17 Aug. ; sail for homo 7 Sept. ,,

Release of Te Whiti, John, and others 8 March 1883
j
Mahuki and 20 others sentenced to imprisonment

I

for outrages .... about 7 May, ,,

I

Communication between New Zealand and the
Thames by steamers ; time reduced to 40 days
(14,000 carcases of sheep brought) . . Dec. ,,

Tawhaio, the Maori king, arrives in London, 2

June ; visits theatres, &c., and receives visitors;

received by the earl of Derby ; api)eiils for redress,

refen-ing to tlie treaty of Waitangi (1840), 22 July ;

sails from Gravesend ... 20 Aug. 1884
Mr. H. A. Atkinson forms a ministry, 28 Aug.

;

resigns 30 Aug ,,

Lieut. Bryce, colonial native minister, v. G. W.
Rusden, for gioss libel in " History of New
Zealand," charging him with cruelty &c. to the
Maoris ; damages awarded, 5,000/. 12 Marcli, 1886

DestiTJctive volcanic eruption of Tarawera moun-
tain ; about 60 miles of beautiful fertile country
desolated by showers of lava, hot cinder.'?, ami
mud ; about 100 persons killed ; Wairoa de-

stroyed 9. 10 June, ,,

The Maori king reconciled, sits in the legislative

council May, ,,

Maori incursions on Eunipean lan<ls . . July, ,,

Ministry resign 30 Sept. ; Mr. H. A. Atkinson
forms a ministry 9 Oct. 1887

The earl of Onslow, governor . . * Nov. 1888

NET'S EXECUTION. Ney, duke of El-

chingen,jirince of the Moskwa, and one of the most_

valiant of the marshals of France, was shot as a""

traitor, 7 Dec. 1815. On 7 Dec. 1853, his statue

was erected on the spot where he fell.

After the abdication of Napoleon I., 5 April, 1814, Ney
took the oath of allegiance to the king, Louis XVIII.

On Napoleon's return to France from Elba, he marched
against him ; but his troops deserting, he regarded the

cause of the Bourbons as lost, and opened the invader's

way to Paris, March, 1815. Ney led the attiick of the

French at Waterloo, where he fought in the midst of

the slain, his clothes pierced with bullet-holes, five

horses having been shot under him ; night and defeat

obhged him to flee. Though included in the decree i .

24 July, 1815, which guaranteed the safety of ali

Frenchmen, he was sought out, and on 5 Aug. t^ikf n

at the castle of a friend at Urillac, and brought to trial

before the Chamber of Peers, 4 Dea The 12th artiilr

of the capitulation of Paris, fixing a general anmesty,

was quoted in his favour in vain.

NEZIB, SjTia. Here Ibrahim and the

Egyptians defeated the Turks, 24 June, 1839.

NIAGARA (X. America) . At the head of this

river, on the western shore, is Fort Erie, wliich was
taken by the English, 2a July, 1759. It was
abandoned in the war with the United States, 27
May, 1813, but was retaken, 19 Dec. following. A
suspension bridge of a single span of 820 feet over

the Niagara, connecting the railways of Canada
and New York, was opened in March, 18^5. It is

elevated 18 feet on the Canadian, and 28 feet on the

American side.

About eighteen miles below Fort Erie are the remai-kablc

falls. The river is here 740 yards wide ; the half-iiiilo

. immediately above the cataracts is a rapid, in which
the water falls 58 feet ; it is then thrown, with aston-

ishing grandeur, down a stupendous precipice of 150

feet i)eri)endicular, in three distinct and collateral

sheets ; and, in a rapid that extends to the distiince of

nine miles below, falls nearly as much more. The river

then flows in a deep channel till it enters lake Ontario,

at Fort Niagara.
Tlie falls visite<l by the prince of Wales, Sept. i860.

Blondin crossed the falls on a tight rope, 17 Aug. 1850.

Professor Tyndall visited the falls, Nov., 1872, and lec-

tured on them at tlie Royal Institution, 4 April, 1873.

Company formed to utilize its water power mechani-
cally, 1877.
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Cajit. \: • drowned while attempting to swim
ac: -,iool rapida, 24 July, 1SS3.

Kiagu nalparkpurcliased bythe U.S. goveru-
meut, >•;•• :. '. 15 Jmy, 1885.

Mr. Carlisle I). Graham, an Euglishniaii, passed through
the rapids safely in a ban^el shaped like a buoy, seven
feet long, 11 July, 1886 ; again, 15 Jane, 1887.

Wm. J. Kendall in a cork vest swims through the
rapids, 22 Aug. 1886.

Tile huge upper table nx;k fell, due to weight of
accumulate<l ice, 13 Jan. 1887.

Vr. Hollingshead's grand " cycloraioa " of Niagara,
London, opened iz March, i83d.

NTBELUNGE NC)TorNibelxjxgkn-Leed,
a popular Germau epic of the 1 2th century, com-
posed of various ancieut mythical poems, termed
sagas ; which according to "the poet Wm. Morris,
should be to our race what Homer was to the
Greeks.

The first critical e<lition, by K. Lachmann, appeared 1836
and 1846. The l^est translation in modern German, by
Simrock, 1827 ; a useful edition, with translation and
glossary, by L. Brauufels, 1S46 ; in English, by W. X.
Lettsom, and ed. 1874.

Richard Wagner's musical dramas, "The Ring of the
Xibeluugen," are based on this poem : the persons in-

clude tlie great Northern gods and goddesses, the giants,
the dwar&, and the daughters of the Rhine (see under
MusU).

KICMA, see Alee.

NICAEAGTJA, a state in Central America
(tehieh see). The present constitution was estab-
lished 19 Aug. 1855. At the commencement of 1855
it was greatly disturbed by two political parties :

that of the president, Chamorro, who held Grenada,
the capital, and that of the democratic chief,

Castellon, who held Leon. The latter invited
Walker, the filibuster, to hia assistance, who in a
short time became sole dictator of the state.* By
the united efforts of the confederated states the
filibusters were all expelled in May, 1857. On
I May, 1858, Nicaragua and Costa fiica appealed to

the great European powers for protection. Nicaragua

» William Walker was bom at Tennessee, in the
United States, where he became successively doctor,
lawyer, and journalist, and afterwards gold-seeker in
California, whence he was invited to Xicaragiia by
Castellon, with the promise of 52,000 acres of land, on
condition of bringing with him a band of adventurers to
snstain the revolutionary cause. Walker accepted the
"

: -s, and on 28 June landed at Realejo with 68 men.
lereased his forces at Leon, and soon after attacked
town of Rivas, where he was repulsed with loss.
"hen joined coL Kinney, who had occupied and
ned Grey Town, 6 Sept On 13 Oct Walker c«i>-

'. Grenada by surprise when in a defenceless state,
Mayorga, one of the ministers, and established a
•f terror. By intervention of the American consul

:..ade i)eace with the general of the state anny. Corral,
out shot him on 7 Nov. , on finding him corresponding
with fugitives at Costa Rica. Walker at first was only
g^neral-in-chief; but on Rivas, whom he had made
president, deserting him, he became sole dictator. On
14 May, 1856, his envoy Vijil was recognised by the
president of the United States, whence also he obtained
Minforcements diiring his retention of power. Costa Rica
declared war against him, 28 Feb. 1856 ; the other states
at central America soon followed the example, and a
sanguinary struggle ensued, lasting till May, 1857. On
as Nov. 1856, Walker totally burnt Grenada, being unable
to defend it, and removed the seat of government to
Biyas. This place he surrendered to ^n. Mora on i May,
1857, on the intervention of capt. Davis, of the St. Mary's,
U.S. Himself, his staff, and 260 men, were conveyed in
that vessel to New Orleans, where they were received with
^"eat enthusiasm. On 25 Nov., 1857, he again invaded
Nicaragua, landing at Punta Arenas with 400 men ; but
on 8 Dec. was comp^ed to surrender to capt Paulding,
U.S., and wa.« conveyed to New York. He escaped
panishment by noUe prosequi (2 June, 1858) : but capt
Paulding was tried for exceeding orders, and blamed—

: railway, a transit route between the Pacific and
Atlantic, proposed, and company formed Nov. 1866.

I

President T. Martinez elected, 1859 and 1863;
; Fernando Guzman, elected i March, 1867 ; Vicente

I

Quadra elected i Feb. 187 1 ; Pedro Joaquin Cha-
; morro, I Feb. 1875 • Joaquin Zavala, I March,
; 1879 ; Dr. Adam Cardenas, Jan. i88x ; Seftor

l

Cara20, 16 Dec. 1886. Population in 1886, 262,375.

Louis Napoleon, afterwards emperor, pnqposed the
making a ship canal by the lake Nicaragua tiom the
Atlantic to the Pacific, between 1842-4 ; the govern-
ment of Nicaragua proposed it in 1846 ; colonel Childs
made a survey in 1851; a company was chartered for

85 years, and conventions were signed, bat the capi-
tid^ts declined their sup]>ort.

The scheme was revived in Feb. 1875. Sec Pantma ; and
Loans.

Treaty Inr which the United States may construct a
canal (Mensoall's plan) from San Juan (Grey Town)
on the Caribbean sea to Brito, on the Pacific, with
eqnal powers ; contrary to the Bulwer Clayton treaty,
vMiek see, about 16 Dec. 1884 ; rejected by the United
States legislatore, 30 Jan. 1885.

The senate and house pass the Nicara^^na canal HO,
7 Feb. 1889.

The construction of a breakwater at Grey Town begun
June, 1889.

NICE or NlCSA, a town in Bithynia, Asia
Minor, N. W. Antigonus gave it the name Anti-
goneia, which Lysimachus changed to Nicsea, the
name of hia wife. It became the residence of the

I

kings of Bithynia about 208 B.C. At the battle of
Nice, A.D. 191^ the emperor Severus defeated hia

rival, Pescennius Niger, who was again defeated at

Issus, and soon after taken prisoner and put to

death. The first general council was held here 19
June to 25 Aug. 325, which adopted the Nicbne
Creed and condemned the .\rians. It was attended
by 318 bishops from divers parts, who settled both
the doctrine of the Trinity and the time forobserving
Easter. An addition was made to the creed, 381 ;

was rejected, 431. See Filioque. When the Cru-
saders took Constantinople, and established a Latin
empire there in 1204, the Greek emperors removed

\
to Nice and reigned there till 1261, when they re-
tiu^ed to Constantinople ; see Eastern Empire.
Nice was taken by the Ottoman Turks in 1330.

NICE (N. Italy) was the seat of a colony from
Massilia, now Marseilles, and formed part of the
Roman empire. In the middle ages it was subject
to Genoa, and suffered from the frequent wars,

; being taken and re-taken by the imperialists and

I

French. It was taken by the Austrians under
I Melas, 1800; seized and annexed to France 1792;

j

restored to Sardinia in 1814. Nice was again
annexed to France in virtue of the treaty of 24
March, i860; the people having voted nearly
unanimously for this change by universal suffrage.

The French" troops entered l April, and definite

possession was taken 14 June following. Garibaldi,

a native, vehemently protested against this annexa-
tion.

Fire at the opera house, and panic, about 70 killed,

23 March, 1881
International exhibitiou .... 6 Jan. 1884

NICIAS, Peace of, between Athens and
Sparta for 50 years, 421 B.C., negotiated by that

yet excused by president Buchanan. On 5 Aug. i86o.
Walker landed near TruxiUo, Honduras, and took, the
fort on the 6th. On the 7th he proclaimed that he made
war on the government, not on the people of Honduras.
On being summoned to surrender his booty by capt
Salmon, R.N., of the Icarus, he refused, and fled. Ho
was pursued, caught, given up to the Honduras govern-
ment, tried, and shot (12 SeptX His followers were
dismissed. Grey Town was surrenderefl to Nicaragua in
i860.
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unfortunate Athenian general, who with his col-

league, Demosthenes, was put to death after the
disastrous termination of the expedition against
Syracuse, 413 B.C.

NICKEL, a white, ductile, malleable, magnetic
metal, employed in the manufacture of German
silver. Cronstedt in 1751 discovered nickel in the
mineral copper-nickel. Nickel ordered to be sub-
stituted for bronze coinage in France, 1882.

NICOBAR ISLES, Indian Ocean, S. of Bay
of Bengal, given up by Denmark and occupied by
Great Britain to suppress piracy ; announced June,
1869.

NICOLAITANES, a sect mentioned in JRev.

ii. 6, 15, said to have sprung from Nicolas, one of

the first seven deacons {Acts vi.), and to have
advocated a community of wives, and to have denied
the divinity of Christ.

NICOMEDIA, the metropolis ofBithynia, Asia
Minor, N. W., founded by king Nicomedes I., 264
B.C., on the remains of Astacus ; destroyed by an
earthquake, a.d. 115; and restored by the emperor
Adrian, 124. The Roman emperors frequently
resided here during their eastern wars. Here
Diocletian resigned the purple, 305 ; and Constan-
tino died at his villa in its neighbourhood, 337. It

surrendered to the Seljukian Turks, 1078 ; and to

Orchan and the Ottoman Turks in 1338.

NICOPOLIS, on the Danube, Bulgaria,
founded by Trajan. Here was fought a battle be-
tween the allied Christian powers under Sigis-

mund, king of Hungary, afterwards emperor, and
the Turks under Bajazet ; said to liave been the
first battle between the Turks and Christians ; the
latter were defeated, losing 20,000 slain, and as
manv wounded and prisoners, 28 Sept. 1396. Ni-
copolis was taken by the llussians after a severe
conflict (2 pashas, about 6000 men, 2 monitors,
and 40 guns were captured), 15, 16 July, 1877.

NIELLO-WORK, believed to have been pro-
duced by rubbing a mixture of silver, lead, copper,
Bulpliur, and borax into engravings on silver, &c.,
an art known to the ancients, was practised in the
middle ages, and said to have given to Maso
Finiguerra the idea of engraving upon copper, about
1460.

NIEMEN, or MemEL, a river flowing into the
Baltic, and separating Prussia from liussia. On a raft

on this river the emperor Napoleon met Alexander
of Russia, 22 June I007, and made peace with him
and Prussia. He crossed the Niemen to invade
Russia, 24 June, 1812, and re-crossed with the
remains of his army, 28 Dec. Near it the Poles
defeated the Russians 27 May, 1831.

NIGER. A great river of N.W. Africa. British

settlements at the mouth established since 1841.

British protectorate with free trade affirmed by the

West African Conference at Berlin, Dec. 1884;
confirmed June, i88<^. ^igcr expedition, see Africa,
1841.

NIGHTINGALE FUND. On 21 Oct. 1854,
Miss Florence Nightingale left England with a

staff of thirty-seven nurses, and arrived at Scutari, 5
Nov. She rendered invaluable services to the army

;

and returned to London, 8 Sept. 1856. In honour
of this, a meeting was held at Willis's Rooms on 29
Nov. 1855, to raise funds to establish an institution

for the training of nurses and other hospital atten-
dants. Madame Jenny Lind-Goldschmidt sang at
Exeter Hall on 1 1 ilarch 1856, and gave the pro-

ceeds (1872^.) to the fund. The subscriptions

closed, 24 April, 18^7, amounting to 44,039/. The
queen gave Miss Nightingale a valuable jewel.

NIGRITIA, see Soudan.

NIHILISM, a popular name for the school of

philosophy which believes nothing without phy-
sical evidencfe, renounces all fonns of Divine reve-

lation, and gives nothing in theii- place.

NIHILISTS, ultra-reformers in Russia, said to

propose the destruction of all government, and to

begin society afresh. They became known and
spread in 1872; their alleged leader, ZycharefT. The
government began to suppress thorn, Sept. 1875.

One of the leaders, Michael Bakounin, died at

Lugano, i July. 1876. They evidently possess

wealth. For recent events, see Russia, 1077-87.
The term Nihilist was invented by the Russian
novelist Tourgenief, who died 3 Sept. 1883.
" The Nihilists ask concessions, which are the common

places of every free commimity."

—

Times, 16 April,

1881.

NIKA CONTESTS, sec Circus.

NIKOLSBURG (Moravia). Here were signed,

26 July 1866, the preliminaries of a peace between
Austria and Prussia.

NIKSICH, a strong Turkish fortress in Monte-
negro, niuiiy times besieged ; having been left by
the Turks with insufficient garrison, it was captured

by Montenegrins, 7, 8 Sept. 1877, causing great re-

joicings.

NIL DARPAN, see India, June 1861.

NILE (Egypt). This great river rises in the

Jlountains of the Moon, in about ten degrees of N.
lat. The travels of Bruce were undertaken to

discover the source of the Nile. He set out

from England in June, 1768; on the 14th of No-
vember, 1770, discovered the source of the Blue
Nile, and returned home in 1773. This river over-

flows regularly every year, from about the 15th of

June to the 17th of September, when, having given

fertility to the land, it begins to decrease. It must
rise 10 cubits to ensure that fertility. The first

Nilometer (a pillar) was set up by Solyman the

Caliph, 715. In 1829, the inundations of the Nile

rose to 26 instead of 22, by which 30,000 people

were drowned and immense property lost. Mr.
Petherick set out early in 1861 to explore tlie

country at the source of the Nile. Por recent

discoveries, see Africa 1863. A bridge over the

Nile (above 1300 feet) at Cairo, was completed by
a French company, Aug. 1872.

NILE, Battle of the (or Abonkir), i Aug.
j

1798, near Rosetta, between the French fleet under
j

Hrueys, and the British under sir Horatio Nelson.

Nine of the French line-of-battle ships were taken,
j

two were burnt, and two escaped. The French ship, i

L' Orient, with Brueys and 1000 men on board,
j

blew up, and only 70 or 80 escaped. Nelson's I

exclamation upon commencing the battle Was,
j" Victory or Westminster Abbey !

"

I

NIMEGUEN (Holland^. Here was signed!

the treaty of peace between J ranee and the Unit' ^

Provinces, 1678. The French were successful agaii

the British under the duke of York, before Nin-

guen, 28 Oct. 1794; were defeated by them 3 Nov.

,

but gained the place 8 Nov.

NINETEENTH CENTURY, a magaxinf

open to writers of totally diflerent opinions; fir.-l

appeared, March, 1877 ; editor, James Knowlos.
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NINEVEH, the capital of the Assj-rian empire
(see Assyria), founded by Ashur about 2245 B.C.

Kinus reigned in Assyria, and named this city

Nineveh, 2069 b.c.—Ahbe Lenglet. Jonah preacheil

against Xineveb (about 862 B.C.), which "was taken
by Nebuchadnezzar, 606 B.C. The discoveries of
Layard and others since 1839, in the neighbourhood
of Mosul, at Koyunjik, the s-ite of the ancient Ni-
neveh, and other places, have in a manner disin-

terred and re-peopled a city which for centuries
had cea.setl to tigure on the page of history. Botta
commenced his e.tplorations at khorsabad in iSj^,
and publLshcd his great work "Monuments de ^l-
nive, 1849-50. In 1848 Mr. Layard published his
" Nineveh and its Remains," and" in 1853 his " Dis-
coveries," in his second vijit in 1849-56. Mr. Hor-
musd Rassain, in 1854, discovered an ancient pa-
lace. Mr. George Smith described his e.xcavations
:iii(l their results in 1873-4, in "Asjjj-rian Disco-

ies," 1875. He died at Aleppo, 19 Aug. 1876.
Assyria. Mr. Rassam, appointed his succes-

sor, among other valuable discoveries at Balawat,
nine miles N.E. of Nimroud, and at Koyunjik, &c.,
found a bronze monument with inscriptions re-
cording the names, title, genealogy, and exploits
of king Assur-nazir-pal (b.c. 885-860), builder of
the palaces and temples of Kalakh, the capital of
the middle Assyrian empire. Mr. Rassam arrived
in London with collections, Dec. 1882.

The forms, features, costume, religion, mi>les of warfare,
and ceremonial customs of its inhabitants stand before
us as distinct as those of a living people ; and by help

!" the sculptures and their cuneiform inscriptions, the
searches of the learned have incrcasefl the knowledge

:' Assyrian history. Among the sculptures that en-
h the British Museum, may be mentioned, the
•iiged bull and lion, and numerous hunting and
ittle pieces ; and the bas-relief of the eagle-headed
uraan figure, presumed to be a representation of the
\-isyriangod N'isnxih (from SUr, an eagle or liavk),
iiom Sennacherib was in the act of worshipping
hen he was assassinated by his two sons, about 710
'•. 2 Kings six. 37.

NIOBIUM, a rare metal, discovered by Hat-
chett in coluinbite, a black earth, and named
columbium, 1801. It was pronounced to be iden-
tical with tantalum (or tantalium) by "W'oUaston

;

but. was rediscovered by H. Rose in 1846, and
named niobium.

NIEVANA, see Buddhism.

NISBET or NesBIT (Northumberland). Here
a battle was fought between the English and
Scotch armies, the latter greatly disproportioned in
strength to the former. Several thousands of the
Scots were slain upon the field and in the pursuit,

7 ilay, 1402.

XISERO. See Acheen.

XISI PEITJS ("unless before"), words in a
;t summoning a person to be tried at Westmin-

Mcr, unless the judges should come to hold their
assizes in the place where he is. Judges sit in
Middlesex by virtne of 18 Eliz. c. 12 (1576).

XISMES (Nimes), S. France, was the flourish-

.; Roman colony, Nemausus. Its noble amphi-
tncatre was injured by the English in 1417. The
inhabitants embraced Protestantism, ana suffered

much persecution in consequence, and Nismes has
frequently been the scene of religious and political

contests. The treaty termed the Pacification of

^'.5mes (id July, 1629) gave religious toleration for

me to tne Huguenots.

NITRE, see Saltpetre.

NITRIC ACID, a compound of nitrogen and
oxygen, formerly called aqua forti», first obtained

in a separate state by Raymond LuUy, an alchemist,
about 1287; but we are Indebted to Cavendish,
Priestley, and Lavoisier for our present knowledge
of its properties. H. Cavendish demonstrated the
nature of this acid in 1785. Xitrous acid was dis-

covered bv Scheele about 1774. Nitrous gas vras

accidentally discovered by Dr. Hales, yitrous
oxide aas (laughing gas) was discovered by Dr.
Priestley in 1776. The useofthis gas as an anaesthetic
began in America in 1864 ; at Paria, 1866 ; in Lon-
don, 31 March, 1868, ingenious apparatus having
been invented for its application.

NITROGEN or Azote (from the Greek a, no,

and zas or zo, I live), an irrespirable elementarj"
gas, and an important element in food, discovered

by Rutherford about 1772. Before 1777, Scheele
separated the oxygen of the air from the nitrogen,

and almost simultaneously with Lavoisier dis-

covered that the atmosphere is a mixture of these
two gases. Nitrogen combined with hydrogen
forms the volatile alkali ammonia, so freely given
off by decomposing animal and vegetable bodies.

NITR0-GLYCERIN:E (also called NlTRO-
LEUM), an intensely explosive amber-like fluid,

di.scovered by Sobrero in 1847, is produced by add-
ing glycerine (in successive small quantities) to a
mixture of one part of nitric acid, and two parts

of sulphuric acid. Alfred Nobel, a Swede, first

attempted its application as an explosive agent, in

1864. It has caused several most disastrous acci-

dents, with great loss of life. In attempting to

bury some nitro-glycerine in the town moor at

Newcastle-on-Tyne, 17 Dec. 1867, an explosion
took place, and seven persons lost their lives, in-

cluding Mr. Mawson, the sheriff, and Mr. Bryson,
town surveyor ; see Dynamite. Mr. Alfred Nobel's
nitro-glycerine manufactory, near Stockholm, blown
up ; 15" persons killed, many injured, lO June,

lots. An act prohibiting its importation for a time,

and regulating its transmission, was passed in 1869,
and repealed by the Explosives Act of 1875. Secret

manufacture discovered, see Birmingham, 1883.

NIZAM, see Hyderabad.

NOBILITY. The Goths, after they had seized

a part of Europe, rewarded their heroes with titles

of honour, to distinguish them from the common
people. The right of peerage seems to have been
at first territorial. Patents to persons having no
estate were first granted by Philip the Fair of

France, 1095. George Neville, duke of Bedford
(son of John, marquis of Montague), ennobled in

1470, was degraded from the peerage by parliament,
on account of his utter want of property, 19 Edw.
rV., 1478. Noblemen's privileges were restrained

in June, 1773; see Lords, and the various orders of

the nobility.

In 1845 a statistical writer said that there were 500,000
nobles in Rn.ssia, 239,000 in Austria ; in Spain (in

1780), 470,000 ; in France (before 1790I 360,000 (of

whom 4,120 were of the ancifnne nMesse; in the
United Kingdom, 1,631 with transmissible titles (dukea
to baronets).

NOBILITY OF Fra>-CE preceded that of

England. On 18 June, 1790, the National Assembly
decreed that hereditary nobility could not exist in

a free state; that t&e titles of dukes, counts,

marquises, knights, barons, excellencies, abbots,

and others, be abolished ; that all citizens take

their family names ; liveries and armorial bearings

also to be abolished. The records of the nobility,

600 volumes, were burnt at the foot of the statue

of Louis XIV., 25 June, 1792. A new nobility was
created by the emperor Napoleon I., 1808. The
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hereditary peerage was abolished 27 Dec. 1831 ; re-

institutett by Napoleon III., 1852.

NOBLE, an English gold coin (value 6s. 8d.),

first struck in the reign of Edward III., 1343 or

1344, said to have derived its name from the excel-

lency of the metal of which it was composed.

NOCTURNE, a name given by John Field

(who died 1837) to a new and very pleasing musical

composition. He was followed very successfully

by Chopin, who died, 1849. The term was adopted

by Mr. Whistler, the artist, for his night pieces,

in which he began with line, form, and colour,

1877-8.

"NOLUMUS LEGES ANGLIC MU-
TARI," see Bastards, and Merton.

NOMINALISTS (or Conceptualists), a

scholastic sect, opposed to the llealists, maintain

that general ideas have no existence outside our

minds, and only exist by the names we give them.

The founder of the sect, Jean Koscellin, a canon
of Compiegne, was condemned by a council at

Soissons, 1092, but the controversy was revived in

the I2th century. Among the Nominalists are

reclioned Abelard, St. Thomas Aquinas (partially),

Occam, Hobbes, Locke, Berkeley, and Dugald
Stewart. The Realists assert that general ideas

are real things with positive existence.

NON-CONFORMISTS. The Protestants in

England are divided into confonnists and non-
conformists, or, churchmen and dissenters. The
first place of meeting of the latter, in England,
was established at Wandsworth, near London,
20 Nov. 1572. The name of non-conformists was
taken by tne Puritans when the Act of Uniformity
came into operation on 24 Aug. 1662 (termed
" Black Bartholomew's day "), when 2000 ministers

of the established religion resigned, not choosing to

conform to the statute passed " for the uniformity

of public prayers and administration of the sacra-

ments;" see Puritans, and Dissenters. The laws

against them were relaxed by the Toleration act,

2± May, 1689.— The Nonconformist newspaper
(edited by Mr. Edward Miall, aft. M.P.) first

appeared 14 April, 1841. He died 29 April, 1881.

The non-confomiists presented to Mr. >f iall 10,000
guineas for his exertions on behalf of religious

equality ... . . 18 July, 1873
Meeting oT bishoiis and dissenting ministers at
LamlKjth palace, to consider the alleged progress
of irreligious thought . . . -24 July 1876

Mansfield, college, Oxford, for Nonconformists,
opened 1886

NONES, in the Boman calendar, were the fifth

day of each month, excepting March, May, Jul)',

and October, when the nones fell on the seventh

.
^ay.

NON-JURORS considered James II. to have
been unjustly deposed, and refused to swear alle-

giance to William III. in 1689. Among them were
Sancroft, archbishop of Canterbury; Ken, bi.shop

of Bath and Wells, and the bishops of Ely, Glou-
cester, Norwich, and Peterborough, and many of

the clerg}', who were deprived i Feb. 1691. Non-
jurors were subjected to double taxation, and
obliged to register their estates. May, 1723. They
formed a separate communion, which existed till

the beginning of the present century.

NON NOBIS, DOMINE! ("Not unto us,

Lord!" &c., Fsalm cxv. i), a musical canon,
sung as a grace at public feasts, was composed by
W. Birde in 1618.

NON-RESISTANCE OATH (containing a

declaration that it is unlawful to take arms against

the king upon any pretence whatever), enforced by
the Corporation act, 1661, was repealed in 17 19.

NOOTKA SOUND (Vancouver's Island),

discovered by captain Cook in I778j and settled by
the British in 1786, when a few British merchants
in the East Indies formed a settlement to supply

the Chinese market with furs ; but the Spaniards

in 1 789 captured two English vessels and took pos-

session of the settlement. The British ministry

demanded reparation, and the aff'air was amicably
terminated by a convention, and a free commerce
was confirmed to England in 1790.

" NO-POPERY RIOTS," see Gordon. The
cry was revived against the Catholic emancipation

bill, 1829.

NORDLINGEN (Bavaria). Hero the Swedes
under count Horn were defeated by the Austrians,

27 Aug. 1634; and the Austrians and allies by
Turenne in 1645.

NORE MUTINY, see Mutinies.

NORFOLK ISLAND (Pacific Ocean), dis-

covered in 1774, by captain Cook, who found it

uninhabited, except by birds. The settlement was
made by a detachment from Port Jackson under
governor Phillip, in 1788, in Sydney bay, on the

south side of the island. This was at one time the

severest penal colony of Great Britain. The island

was abandoned in 1809, but re-occupied as a penal

settlement in 1825. The descendants of the muti-
neers of the Bounty were removed to it in June,

1856, from Fitcairn's Island {which see).

NORICUM, see Austria.

NORMAL SCHOOLS (from norma, n rule).

One for the instruction of teachers, established at

Paris by a law, 30 Oct. 1794, opened 20 Jan. 1795,
under the direction of La Place, La Harpe, Hauy,
and other eminent men, was soon closed. Another,

established by Napoleon in 1808, was closed in 1822.

The plan was revived in 1826, and has been de-

Teloped in England and other countries.

NORMANDY (N. France), part of Neustria,

a kingdom founded by Clovis in 51 1 for his son

Clotaire, which, after various changes, was united

to France by Charles the Bald in 837. From the

beginning of the 9th century it was continually

devastated by the Scandinavians, termed North-
men or Normans, to purchase repose from whose
irruptions Charles the Simnle of trance ceded the

duchy to their leader Hollo, 905. Uollo, the firat

duke, held it as a fief of the crown of France, and
several of his successors after him, until William
the seventh duke, acquired England, in 1066. It

remained a pro\'ince of England till the reign of

king John, 1 204, when it was conquered by
Philip Augustus and reunited to France. It

was re-conquered by Henry V., 1418, and held by
England partially till 1450. The English still pos-

sess the islands on the coast, of which Jersey and

Guernsey are the principal.

DUKKS.
912. Rollo (or Raoul), baptized as Robert
927. William I. Longsword.
943. Richard I. the Fearless.

996. Richard II. the Good.
1027. Richard III.

1028. Robert I. the Devil
1035. William II. (I. of England).

1087. Robert II., Courthose (his son), after a contest de-

spoiled by hi.s brother.

1 106. Henry I. (king of England).
1 135. Stephen (kin.'i of Eiiglan<l).
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1 144. KatUda and Geoffrey Tlantagenet
• 151. Henrv II. (king of England in 1154X
1 1 89. Richard IV. (I. of England).
1 199-1204. Arthur and John of England.

NORTH ADMINISTRATION, formed by
lord North, Jan. 1770, who re8ig:ned March, 1782.

(Lotd North entered into a league with the Whigs

;

which led to the short-lived Coalition ministrr, 1 783.

He succeeded to the earldom of Guildford in 1790,
and died in 1792; sec Coalition.)

Trederick, lord Xorth, jtrst lord of the treasury, andekan-
ctUor of the exchequer.

Earl Gower, lord president.
Earl of Halifax, priry seal.

Earl of Rochford, lord Weymouth (succeeded by lord
Sandwich) and earl of Hillsborough, steretarUs of state.

:Sir Eklward Hawke, admiralty.
Marquis of Granby, ord-nance.
•Sir Gilbert Elliot, lord Hertford, duke of Ancaster, lord

Carteret. &e. .

NORTHALLERTON (Yorkshire). Near !

here was fought the " battle of the Standard," I

where the English totally defeated the Scotch
;

armies, 22 Aug. 1 138. The archbishop of York
brought forth a consecrated standard on a carriage

at the moment when they were hotly pressed by the
invaders, headed by king David.

NORTH AMERICA, see America, United
States, Indians, Canada, &c.

NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW began
at Boston, U.S., in 1815, as a rival of the Edin-
burgh and Quarterly Reviews. It was published at

first every second month; in 1818, quarterly; in

1879, monthly, at New York.

NORTHAMPTON was burnt by the Danes
'

in loio. Here Henry III. proposed to found a
university in 1260, and held a parliament in 1269.
On 10 July, 1460, a conflict took place between the
•duke of York and Henry VI. of England, in which
the king was defeated, and made prisoner (the
second time) after a sanguinary fight which took
place in the meadows below the town. Northamp-
ton was ravaged by the plague in 1637. It was
seized and fortified by the parliamentary forces in ;

1642. A fire nearly destroyed the town, 3 Sept. ;

1675. Riots here because Mr. C. Bradlaugh w;i5
\

not elected M.P., 6 Oct. 1874, were suppressed by
the military.

NORTH BRITON, a newspaper, first pub-
lished 29 May, 1762, supported by John Wilkes,
M.P. for Aylesbury, and a London aldenuan, and
very bitter against the earl of Bute's administra-
tion, accusing him of unduly favouring the Scotch.
In No. 45 (termed " WUkes's number"), the king was

chai^ged with uttering falsehood in his speech ;

published 23 April, 1763" General warrant " issued by lord Halifax against
the authors, printers, and publishers 26 April, ,,

Wilkes and others arrested and committed to the
Tower, and his house searched . . 30 April, ,,

Brought by writ of habeas corpus before chief-jus-
tice Pratt, and discharged, his arrest being re-
carded as illegal 6 May, ,,

damages granted to a printer for false impfi-
•.iment 6 July, ,,

- 45 declared to be "a scandalous and seditious
libel " by parliament, and ordered to !« burnt by
the hangman 15 Xov. ,.

Riot at the burning in Cheapside . . 3 Dec.
" General warrants " declared illegal by chief-justice

Pratt ; loooi. damages awarded to Wnkes for
seizure of his papers .... 6 Dec. ,,

4000/. damages obtained by Wilkes in an action
against lord Halifax . '. . . 10 Xov. 1769

Wilkes elected lord mavor, 8 Oct. ; elected fifth time
M.P. for Middlesejc ." .... Oct 1774

-Allowed to take his seat . . . . Jan. 1775
Elected chamberlaiA of Eondfln, 1/79; died, 26 Nov. 1797

NORTHBROOKCLUB. Originated in 1879
to promote comfort and social intercourse for young
Indians of good families under education in Eng-
land. New premises in Whitehall Gardens were
inaugurated by the prince of Wales, 21 May, 1883.
Lord Northbrook was an active promoter of the
undertaking.

NORTH CAROLINA, NORTH GER-
MAN, see Carolina, German.

NORTH-EAST and -WEST PASSAGES.
The attempt to discover a north-west passage was
made bv a Portuguese named C6rte Real, about
1500. In 1585, a company was formed in London
called the '' Fellowship "for the discovery of the
North-West Passage." From 1743 ^o 1818 parlia-
ment offered 20,000/. for this discovery. In 1818
the reward was modified by proposing'that 5000/.
should be paid when either 110°, 120°, or 130" W.
long, should be passed ; one of which payments wa.s

made to sir E. Parry. For their labours in the
voyages enumerated in the list belotc, Parrj-,

Franklin, Boss, Back, and Richardson, were
knighted.

Sebastian Cabot's voyages to the arctic regions, 1498, 1517
Sir Uugli Willonghbj-'s and Richard Chancellor's

expedition to find a north-ea.'^ passage to China,
in the Edvoard Bonaventura, Bona Esperanza, and
Bona Co»/rfm/ia, sailed from the Thames. 20 May, 1553

Richard Chancellor, in the Kdward, reached Arch-
angel and Moscow ; the rest perished off the
coast of Laplxmd, abont 1554

Sir Martin Frobisher's attempt to find a N.W. pas-
sage to China 157-;

Cap! Davis's er|>editions to find a K.W. passage,

1585, 1586, 1567
Barentz's Dutch expeditions (by N.E) . . 1594-5
Waymonth and Knight's expedition . . . . 1602
Hudson's voyages (see Uudton's Bay) . 1607-10
Sir Thomas Button's 1612
BafiSn's (see Baffin's Say) 1616
Foxe's expedition 163

1

[A number of enterprises, undertaken by various
countries, followed.]

Behring's voyages .... 1728,1729,1741
Middleton's expedition 1742
Moore's and Smith's 1746
Heame's land expedition 1769
Captain Phipps, afterwards lord Mulgrave, -his ex-

pedition . 1773
Capt. Cook, in the Resolvtion and Diseavery July, 1776
Mackenzie's expedition 1 789
Captain Dimcan's voyage 1790
The DUcorrry, captain Vancouver, returned from a
voyage of survey and discovery on the north-west
coast of America Sept. 1795

Lieut. Kotzebue's expedition .... Oct 1815
Captain Ross and lieut Parry in the Itabella and
AUxvnder 1818

Captain Buchan's and lieut Franklin's expedition
in the Dorothea and Trent ,.

Franklin's second expedition. . . . 1819-22
Lieuts. Parry and Liddon, in the Seela and Griper,

4 May, 1819
They return to Leith .... 3 Nov. 1820
Capts. Parry and Lyon in Fury and Hec'.a, 8 May, 1821-23
Parry's third expedition with the Hcda . 8 May, 1824
Capts. Franklin* and Lyon, after ha%ing attempted
a land exi>edition, again sail from Liverpool,

16 Feb. 1825
Capt Parry* again in the Hecla, sails from Dept-

ford, and reaches a spot 435 miles from the North
Pole, 22 June ; returns "

. . . 6 Oct. 1827
Capt Boss* arrived at Hull, on his return from his
Arctic expedition, after an absence of four years,
and when all hope of his return had been nearly
abandoned t 18 Oct 1833

* Sir John Franklin died u June, 1847 (see Franklin) ;

sir E Parry died 8 July, 1855, aged 65 ; and sir John
Ross died 30 Aug. 1856, aged 80.

t In 1830 he dis/'overed Boothia Felix : on i June, 1831,
his ii.'pln-w. c'om. James Clai-k Ross, discovered the
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Capt IJiicU and his comiianions arrived at Li\Tr-
pool from their i>erilous Arctic land expedition

(1833), after having visited the Great Fish River
and examined its course to the Polar Seas 8 Se|it. 1835

Capt. Back sailed from Chatham in command of his

majesty's ship Terror, on an exploring adventure
to Wager River 21 June, 1836

[The Geogi-aphical Society awarded the king's annual
premium to capt Back for his polar discoveries
and enterprise, Dec. 1835.]

Sir John Franklin, and capts. Crozier and Fitzjames,
in the ships Krebiis and Terror, leave England,
(see Frankiiit) 24 May, 1845

[The NORTH-WEST PASSAGE was discovercd by sir

John Franklin and his companions, who sailed

down Peel and Victoria Straits, since named
Franklin .Stniits. On the monument in Waterloo-
place is inscribed—" To Franklin and his brax^e

companions, who saorificeil theirlives in completing
thediscovery of the north-west passage, a.d. 1847-8."

Lady Franklin received a medal from the Koyal
Geogra)ihical Society.]

Commanders CoUinson and M'Clure, in the Enter-

prise and Investigator, sailed eastward in search of
sir John Franklin • .... 20 Jan. 1850

A north-west passage discovered by capt. M'Clure,
26 Oct. „

A German arctic expedition (the Gennania and the
Hanaa) sailed, 15 June ; arrived at Pendulum bay,
Greenland, 18 July, 1869 ; the vessels parted ; the
(r'ennfuiia aixived at Bremen, 11 Seyit. 1870; the
Hansa was frozen and sank, Oct. 1869 ; the crew
escaped with provisions, and reached Copenhagen

1 Sept. 1870
A Norwegian arctic expedition sailed in the spring 1872

A Swedish expedition under professor Nordensk-
jold, sailed from Tromso, 21 July, 1872; unsuc-
cessful ; retuiTied summer 1873

Capt. Hall sailed from New York in the U.S. ship
Polaris, 29 June, 1871 ; frozen in, Sept. ; dietl,

8 Nov. After much suffering, the crew reached
Newfoundland 9 May, ,,

Mr. B. Leigh Smith sailed to lat. 81° 24', and dis-

covered land to the N.E. of Spitzbergen, 1871 ; in

other voyages he discovered uuder-currents of

warm water flowing into the polar basin ; he re-

lieved the Swedish expedition . . . 1872-73
An Austro-Hungarian expedition in tlje Admiral

Tegethoff, and the Isborjnen, under Weyprecht
and Payer, sailed from TrOmso, in Noi-way, 14

July, 1872 ; the ships parted company, and the

Tegethoff sailed northward and discovered Franz-

Joseph Land, 31 Aug. 1873 ; frozen in, abandoned
ship, May, 1874 ; reached Vardoe, Norway, by
sledges, 3 Sept. ; arrived at Vienna . 25 Sept. 1874

Mr. Disraeli consents to a new Briti.sh arctic expe-
dition, 17 Nov. 1874 ; 38,620?. voted for the ex-

jjedition 5 March, 1875
Capt. G. S. Nares, of the Ch<dlenger, appointed to
command the Alert, and capt. H. F. Stephenson
to command the Discovery.

Telegram from the queen to cajit. Nares Ixifore

north magnetic pole, in 70* 5' 17" N. lat, and 96* 46' 45"
W. long.

* Capt. M'Clure sailed in the Investigator in company
with com. Collinson in the Enteiprise in search of sir

Jolin Franklin, 20 Jan. 1850. On 6 Sept he discovered

high land, which he named Baring's land ; on the 9th,

other land, whi(;h he named after i)rince Albert ; on the

30th the ship was frozen in. Entertaining a strong con-

viction that the waters in which the In vestigator then lay

communicated with Barrow's straits, he set out on 21

Oct., with a few men in his sleilge, to test his views. On
26 Oct he reached Point Russell (73* 31' N. lat, 114* 14'

W. long.), where from an elevation of 600 feet he saw
Parry or Melville Sound beneath them. The strait con-

necting the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans he named after

the prince of Wales. The Investigator was the first ship

which traversed the Polar sea from Behring's straits to

Behring island. Intelligence of this discovery was brought
t<) England by com. Inglefleld, and the Admiralty chart

was published 14 Oct 1853. Capt M'Clure returned to

England, .Sept 1854. In 1855, 5000?. were paid to capt.

(afterwards sir Robert) M'Clure, and soooJ. were distri-

buted among the officers and crew. On 30 Jan. 1855, the
Admiralty notified that the Arctic medal would be given
t«> all i)er3on3 engaged in the exi>editions from 1818 to 1855.

starting :
" I earnestly wisfi you and your gallant

companions every success, and I trust that you
may safely accomjilish the impoitant duty you
have so bravely undertaken."

In the reply, " Her majesty may depend on all
doing their duty."

The ships sailed "from Portsmouth 29 May, 1875 ;

despatches received from Disco (all well) 15 July, 1875
Alert (on return) arrived at Valentia, 27 Oct. ; the
Discovery at Queenstown, 29 Oct, ; at Ports-
mouth 2 Nov. 1876

Resulti. Sledges reached 83° 20' 26", 12 May, 1876

;

passage to the pole declared to be iiupructicable
;

no signs of open polar sea ; ships wintered, 82" 87'

lat. ; sun absent 142 days ; no Esquimaux be-
yond 81° 52'.

Out of 120 persons 4death8(i frost bitten, 3scur\'y);
greatest cold, 72°— zero ; extremest N. point
reached by Markham named Cape Colombia.

Cost of the expedition, 120,000/.

The " Voyage " published by Capt. Nares . . 1878
Exjiedition of capt. Allen Young in tlie Pandora
(aided by lady Franklin), sailed 25 June ; returned
19 Oct. 1875; sailed again, 2 June; returned3i Oct. 1876

Dutch expedition sailed from Holland . April, 1878
Mr. James Gordon Bennett's expedition ; lieut. dc
Long sailed in yacht Jeaniie^e . . 8 July, 1879

Dutch exploring expedition in Willem Barents,
sailed for Arctic Ocean, 6 May ; successful ; re-

turned to Hammerfest, Norway . . 24 Sept. ,,

Another expedition in Vega, under prof. Nordensk-
jold, started 4 July, 1878 ; at Port Dickson on the
Yenisei, 6 Aug. ; at the mouth of Lena, 27 Aug. ;

at Yakutsk, 22 Sept. ; imprisoned in ice near
Tschuctshe settlement, 28 Sept. 1878—18 July,

1879 ; passed East Cape, Behring's sti-ait ; entered
St. Lawrence Bay, in Pacific Ocean, 20 July

;

reacheij Yokohama 2 Sept. ,,

Tlie Northeast Pa-ssaoe from the Atlantic to the
Pacific is thus accomplished; chiefly at tlie ex-
pense of Mr. Oscar Dickson, a merchant of Go-
thenViurg 1878-9.

Mr. B. Leigh Smith's successful expedition in his
yacht Eira from and to Peterhead, 22 June—

12 Oct. 1 88a
Another expedition by him in the Eira, 14 June ;

Eira seen in Straits of Nova Jiembla . 8 July, 1881
[The Eira injured by ice ; at Cai>e Flora sank in

deep water, 21 Aug. ; stores saved, tent an<l

house erected ; the party live on seals, walrus,
&c. during winter, 1881-2 ; return voyage licgaii

(boats hauled, &c.), 21 June ; fell in with a Dutch
vessel, Willem Barents, and soon after with the
Hope, near Matotchkin Straits, Nova Zembhi,
3 Aug. ; sail for home, 6 Aug. ; arrive at Aber-
deen, 20 Aug.]

Search for him proposed ; government to give
5000^ Geographical Sbciety loooZ. ; other sums
offered March, i88a

The //oj)e (Capt. Sir Allen Young) sails in search
ofthe^irn 22 June, ,,

Expedition in the Jeannette, which is crushed by
ice, 23 Jime ; two Ixjats with crew received by
Russians at mouth of the Lena ; one boat missing,
Dec. 1881 ; bodies of capt. de Long and others
found near the mouth of the Lena, 23 March, 1882

;

conveyed to Philadelphia, and buried 23 Feb. 1884
German arctic expedition, Gennania .sailed, summer,

returned 23 Oct. 1882
British circumpolar expedition started . ii May, ,,

Arrived at Fort Rae, 30 .Vug.
;
good news i Dec. ,,

Austrian Polar expedition. Polar started 2 April,

1882 ; returned to Drontheim 11 Aug. ; to Vienna
22 Aug. 1883

The Briti.sh government presents the Alert to airl

the expedition, under commander Winfield S.

Schley, in search for the party under lieut.

Greeley, 25 persons (which started for the Polar
seas in the suminer of 1881), Feb. 1884 ; tlie

search expedition starts, 10 May, 1884 ; 5000/.

reward offered by U. S. government for discoverj-

of lieut. Greeley and party . . . May, 1884
Lieut. Greeley's party reached Cape Sabine, Smith's
Sound, 83 deg. N. lat ; 17 persons starved to

death ; i drowned, 6 survivors found by com.
Sclilpy with the Thetis, 22 June ; arrive at St.

John's, Newfoundland, 17 July ; at Portsmouth,
New Hampshire i Aug, ,,
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IThe Alert returned to the British ga\-emment
witli thanks, Feb. 1885.]

Colonel Gilder's exi)e<lition starts flrom Winnipfg
2 Oct. 1886 ; return.^ ... 3 March, 1S87

(Charts of the latest discoveries an» jmblished in

Peteriiianns " Mittheilungeu der Gcograiihie.")

NORTHMEN or Norsemex, see Seandi-
jiacia, and Norniandi/.

NORTH SE.\. CANAL, connecting the sea

with Amsterdam ; opened bv the king of Holland,
I Nov. 1876.

NORTHU^IBERLANT) AVENUE. The
n<\v street opened 18 March, 1876.

NORTHUMBERLAND HOUSE,
StR.VN'D, LoxtjON, built ou the site of a hospital,

dedicated to the N'irgin, by Henry Howard, earl of

Northampton, was tinished 1605; named Suffolk

House by his nephew, Thomas, earl of Suffolk ; and
afterwards named Northumberland House from his

<lescenJant, Elizabeth, marr}-ing Algernon, esirl of

Northumberland, by whom it was partially rebuilt.

The house was purcha-sed by the Metropolitan
Board of Worlcs ; 497,000/. being paid for it,

June. The lion (set up 1749) taken down, 3
-' uly, to be put up at isiou-liouse ; and the house
^ '111 for building materials and pulled down
i'lring the autumn 1874

XORTHUMBRIA, a Saxon kingdom, founded
Ida, 547 ; see under Britain.

NORTH WESTERN PROVINCES of
j!i>lia, separated from liengil in 1835 (Oude was
annexed in 1856), and all were placed under one
lieut.-govemorin 1877. Capital, Allahabad. Popu-
lation in 1881, 44,107,869. Lieut.-governors, Hon.
sir Alfred Comyns Lyall, 1882 ; sir Auckland Colvin,
autumn 1887.

NORWAY, until the 7th century, was governed
by petty rulers. About 630, Olaf Ineteiia, of the
race of Odin termed Yngling^ or youths, expelled
from Sweden, established a colony in Vermeland,
the nucleus of a monarchy, founded by his de-
scendant, Halfdan III. the" Black, a great warrior
and legislator, whose memory was long revered.
Population, 1887, 1,925,000.

'Jlaf Tnrtelia, 630 ; slain by his subjects . . . 640
Halfdan I., 640 ; Eystein I., too ; Halfdan H., 730 ;

Gudro<l, 784 ; Olaf Geirstade and HalMan III. . 824
Halfdan recovers his iidieritance from his brother,
whom he subdues, together with the neighbour-
ing ihi-jfs, 840 ; accidentally drowne<l . . . 863

The chiefs reg-ain their i>ower during the youth of
his son, Harold Hiirfager, or fair-haired, who vows
neither to cut nor comb his hair till he recovers
his dominion 865

He defeats his enemies at Hafsfiord, 872 ; dies . .

Eric I. (the bloxly axe), his son, a t)Tant, expelled,
and sucoeedetl by

Hako (the Good), 940 ; he endeavours in vain to
establish Christianity ; dies

Harold II., Graafeld, son of Eric, succeeds . . .

Killed in battle with Harold of Denmark
Hako Jarl, made governor of several jirovinces ; be-
comes king, 977 ; his licentiousness leads to his
rain ; deposed by Olaf I., Tryg>-8e3on ; and slain
by his slave 995

Olaf I. , 995 ; establishes Christianity by force and
cruelty 998

Defeated and slain, iluring an expedition against
Pomerania, by the kings of Denmark and Sweden,
who divide Noi-way between them . . . . 1000

Olaf II., the Saint (his son), lands in Norway . . 1012
Defeats his enemies and becomes king . . . 1015
Fiercely zealous in the diffusion of Christianity 1018-21
Successful invasion of Canute, who becomes king 1028-9
Olaf expelled ; returns and is killed in battle . . 1030
Sweyn, at the death of Canute, succeeds as king of
Norway, but is expelled in favour of Magnus I.,

bastard son of Olaf 11 1035

934

963

977

Magnus l)ecomes king of Denmark, 1036 ; dies . 1047
Uanild Ilardrada, king of Norway . . . ,,

Invades England ; defeated and slain by Harold II.

at Stamfonl-bridge. .... 25 Sept. 1066
Olaf III. and Miigwus II. (sons), kings, 25 Sept. 1066

;

Olaf alone (i>acific) 1069-1093
Olaf III. founds Bergen 1070
Magntis III. (Barefoot), son of Olaf . . . . 1093
Invades the Orkneys and Scotland .... 1096
Killed in Ireland 1103
Sigunl I., Eystein II., and Olaf IV. (sons) . ,,

Sigurd visits the Holy Land as a warrior pilgrim 1 107-10
Becomes s<jle king, 1122 ; dies 1130
Magnus IV. (his son) and Harold IV.

Magn<is detlironed 1134
Harold IV. murdered : succeededby bis sons, Sigurd

II., &C. ; civil war rajjes 113O
Nicolas Breakspear (aiterwanls pope Ailrian IV.X

the i>apal legate, arrives, reconciles the brothers,

and founds the archbishopric of Drontheim . . 1151
Ntimerous comiwtitors for the crown ; civil war

;

Inge I., Eystein III., Hako IIL, Magnus V. . 1136-62
Magnus V. alone 1162
Rise of Swerro, an able adventurer, who becomes
king ; Magnus defeated ; drowned . . . 11S6

Swerro rules vigorously ; dies laoj
Hako, his son, king, 1202 ; Guthrum, 1204 ; Inge II. 1205
Hako IV., bastard son of Swerro 1207
Unsuccessfully invades S<>otland, where he dies . 1263
Magnus VI., his son (the legisliitor), dies . . 1280

i Eric II., the priest-hater, marries Slargaret of Scot-
i land ; their daughter, tlie Maid of Norway, be-

}
comes lieire.ss to the crown of Scotland . . 1286

..Jiako v., his brotlier, king .... 1299-1319
Decline of Norwegian prosi)erity.

Magnus VII. (III. of Sweden), king . . 1319-43
Hako VL 1343-80
Olaf V. of Norway (II. of Denmark) . . 1380-87

i

Norway united with Denmark and Swe<leu under
Martlet 13S9

, At an assembly at Cahuar the thr«e states are

j
formally united 1397

I Sweden and Norway separated from Denmark, 1448

;

I re-united 1450

i

Denmark and Norway separate<l from Sweden . 1523
Christiania, the modem capital, built by Chris-

tian IV 1624
Norway given to Sweden by the treaty of Kiel

;

Pomerania and Rugen annexed to Denmark 14
Jan. 1814

The Norwegians declare their indeiiendence, 17 May, ,,

The Swe<lish troops enter Norway . . 16 July, ,,

Charles Frederic, duke of Holstein, elected king of
Nonvay ; abdicates 10 Oct. „

Charles XIII. of Sweden proclaimed king by the
National Diet(Storthing)assembled at Christiania;
he accepted the constitution which declares Nor-
way a free, indej>endent, indivisible, and inalien-

able state, united to Sweden . . 4 Nov. „
Nobility abolished . . . •. . . 1821

The national order of St. Olaf instituted by king
Oscar 1 1847

Millennial festival of the establishment of the fcing-

! dom, kept 18 July, 1872
' The king Oscar II. crowned at Drontheim,

I
17 July, 1873

Statue of Charles John XIV. unveiled at Christiania

j 7 Sept. 1875

! Christian Selmer succeeds Fk. Stang as prime

I

minister 1881

I Disputes between the Storthings and the crown
respecting constitutional changes . . • • ,,

Elections ; liberal majority claiming Norwegian
constitutional rights ; many republicans Oct. 1882

j
Liberal leaders, Soreus Jaabo^k (violent), Mr. Sver-

I drup (moderate) Jan. 1883

j
Opening of the Storthing, firm resistance of the

I

crown ministers Feb. „
' Who are threatenetl with impeachment, 9 March

;

I

which is adopted 23 April, „
i
Exhibition of art and industry opened at Cliris-

' tiania June, ,,

Impeachment of the minister, Christian Selmer,
and his 10 colleagues, for advising the king to

! veto the bill for ministerial responsibility . „
\
Trial of Selmer began . . . .22 Oct. „

I

Selmer fonnd guilty by the supreme coun-il of

N(>rway ; nentenced to dismission from public

T T
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Service, and payment of expenses of pitraecution,

27 Feb. 18S4
M. Selmer resigns liis post, the king accedes, but
maintains his power of veto . . 12 March, ,,

Trial and conviction of M. Kjenilf and otlier

ministers .... 20 March—1 April, ,,

The crown prince of Sweden appointed viceroy of
Norway . • 19 March, „

Kew ministry formed (councillor Schweigaard and
M. Carl Lbvenskjold, and others) . 3 April, ,,

Resigns, 6 June ; M. Johan Sverdrup forms a
liberal ministry 26 June, ,,

See Denviark and Sweden.

NOEWICH (Norfolk), mentioned in historj- in

the Sa.\on Chronicle at tlie period when Sweyn,
king of Denmark, destroyed it by fiie, 1004. See
Population.

Artisans from the Low Countries establish here the
manufacture of baizes, &c., about . . . . 1132

Cathedral first erected in 1088, by bishop Herbert
Losinga ; completed by bishop Middleton, about 1280

A great plague 1348
Church of the Blackfriars, now St. Andrew's-hall,

erected 1415
Norwich nearly consumed by fire .... 1505
Public library instituted 1784
John Stratford executed for poisoning John Burgess
by arsenic 17 Aug. 1829

Nor\vich new canal and harbour were opened,
3 June, 1831

Church cougi-ess met . . . .3-7 Oct. 1865
The musical festival was attended by the prince of
Wales 31 Oct 1866

Norwich and Norfolk Industrial exhibition opened
in St. Andrew's-hall .... Aug. 1867

British Association met here . . 20-26 Aug. 1868
Norfolk and Norwich Naturalists' Society founded 1869
Mutilated remains of a human body discovered near

Norwich, 21-25 June, 1851 : William Shenvard, a
publican of the place, confessed on i Jan. 1869,
that they were the remains of his wife murdered by
him ; he recanted, but wa.s tried and condemned,
and executed 20 April, „

Norwich Crown bank stopped ; much distress oc-
casioned ; sir Robert H. J. Harvey, the chief
partner, commits suicide : died . 19 July, 1870

Election commission ; much comiption disclosed
Aug. -Sept. 187s

Writ for election of M.P. suspended till dissolution
of parliament, by act passed . . 15 Aug. 1876

National fisheries exhibition (opened by the prince
of Wales) 18-30 April, 1881

The castle, long used as a prison, proposed to be
transformed into a museum, &c 1888

NORWICH, Bishopric of, originally East
Auglia; the hrst bishop was Felix, a JBurgundian,
sent to convert the East Anglians about 630. The
see was divided into two distinct bishoprics—Elm-
ham, in Norfolk, and Dunwich, in Suffolk, about
673. Both sees suffered extremely from the Danish
invasions, insomuch that after the death of St.

Humbert, they lay vacant for a himdred years. At
laat the see of Elmham was revived, and Dunwich
wa« united to it; but Arfastus removed the seat to

Thetford, where it continued till Herbert Losinga
removed it to Norwich, 1094. This see has given to

the church of Rome two saints ; and to the nation

five lord chancellors. It was valued in the king's
books sitSggl. i8». 7jrf. per annum. Present income,

4500/. ; see Jiis/toprics.

KECENT BISnol'S OF NOKWJCH.

179a George Home; died 17 Jan. 1792.

1792. Charles Manners Siitton ; translated to Canterburj-,
I Feb. 1805.

1805. Henry Bathurst ; died 5 April, 1837. He was a
strenuous supiKirter of catholic emancipation,
and for a long time the only liberal bishop in the
house of peers.

1837. Edward Stanley ; died 6 Sept 1849.
184Q. Samael Hinds ; resigned 1857.
1857. Hon. John T. Pclham. Mav.

NOTABLES, French assemblies of nobles,
bishops, knights, and lawyers. An assembly of the
notables was convened by the duke of Guise, 20 Auj.
1560, and bv other statesmen. Calonne, the minister
of Louis XVI., summoned one wlucii met on 22
Feb. 1787, on account of the deranged state of tlie

king's finances, and again in 1788, when he opened
his plan : but as any reform militated too much
against private interest to be adopted, Calonne was
dismissed, and soon after retired to England. Louis
having lost his confidential minister, De Vergennes,
by death, called De Brienne, an ecclesiastic, to his
councils. The notables were re-assembled on 6
Nev. 1788. In the end, the states-general were
convoked 5 Dec. ; and from this assembly sprang
the national assembly {ivhich see). The notables
were dismissed by the king, 12 Dec. 1788.—The
Spanish notables assembled and met Napoleon
(conformably with a decree issued by him command-
ing their attendance), at Bayonne, 25 May, 1808.

NOTARIES PUBLIC, said to have been
appointed by the primitive fathers of the Christian
church, to collect the acts or memoirs of the lives

of the martyrs in the 1st century.

—

l)u Frcsnoij.

This office was afterwards changed to a legal em-
ployment, to attest deeds and writings, so as to esta-

blish their authenticity in any other country. A
statute to regulate public notaries, was passed in

1801, and statutes on the subject have been enacted
since.

"NOTES AND QUERIES," a medium of
intercommunication for literary men and general
readers, founded and edited by W. J. Thorns ; first

published on 3 Nov. 1849; bought by sir C. W.
Dilke, about Aug. 1872.

NOTRE DAME, the cathedral at Paris, was
founded in 1 163. It nan'owly escaped destruction

by the communists, Jfay, 1871. It has been beauti-
fully and judiciously restored, at a cost of about
250,000/., under the superintendence of Viollet-le-

Due, 1866, et seq.

NOTTINGHAM (Saxon, Snotingaham). The
castle here was defended by the Danes against

king Alfred, and his brother Ethelred, who retook

it, 868. It was rebuilt by William I. ro68 ; and
' ultimately became a strong fortress. See Fojm-
i lotion.

Burnt in the civil wars . . 1140,1153,
Parliaments held . . 1194. 1337. 1386, 1394,
Here Charles I. raised his standard . 6 May,
The riots at Nottingham, in which the rioters broke

frames, ic. . -14 Nov. i8ii to Jan.
Much similar mischief . ... April,

The Watch and Ward act was enforced . 2 Dec.
Nottingham castle was burnt by riotei-s during the
Reform excitement .... 10 Oct

Fierce election riots with " lambs " and others took
place in . J'lly,

Tlie British As.wciation met . . 22 Aug.
Suffragan bishop—Henry Mackenzie, D.D.
The church congress met .... Oct
A gentleman gives io,ooof. to educate the working

classes Jan.
Univer-sity college buildings foundeif 27 Se]it.

Midland Counties Art museiun opened by the
jirince of Wales 3 July,

University free public libraiy and free natural
history museum opened by prince Leopold, duke
of Albany 30 June,

50th anniversary of the foundation of the Mechanics
Institution celebrated ; duke of St. Alljans in t!:.'

chair i Nov. li »- 7.

The Royal Agricultural Society meet here, very
successful 9 July,

Newgiiildhall oi.-ened by the nuiyor . 27 .S 'i.'

1x73

1397
1642

1814
iS:6

1831

1865
i366

1870
1871

1875
1877
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NOVAEA (N. W. Italy). Near this town the
Austrian marshal Badetzkr totally defeated the

\ng Charles Albert and tne" Sardinian army, 23
taroh, 1849. The i^ontcst began at 10 a.m. and

lasted till la" - •' -:-;»; the Austrians lost

306 killed, a!

.

wounded; the Sar-

ilmians lost b -<X)0 men, 27 cannons,

and 3000 prisoners. Ihc king soon after abdicated
in farour of his son Victor Emmanuel.

NOVA SCOTIA CS. America), was discovered

by Cabot, 1497 ; visited by Vemizzani, 1524, and
named Acadia ; settled in 1622, by the Scotch under
cir William Alexander, in the reign of James I. of
K'vz'and, from whom it re'^eived the name of Nova

nt it has more than
• a? not connrmed to

^ ^ _ ht, in IJ13. It was
.cen ia i 74^ and 1 738 ; but was again conlinned
England in 1763. Nova Scotia was divided

into two provinces in 1784, and was erected into a
bishopric in Aug. 1787. King's College, Windsor,
•VIS founded in 1788; see Baronets. Gold was
ind in Nova Scotia in 1861. By an act passed

) March, 1867, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
re united with Canada for legislative purposes.

•1 the agitation for secession Mr. John Bright pre-
nted a petition in the commons 15 May; his
lotion for a royal commission of inquiry negatived
) June, 1868. The agitation soon subsided. Lieut.

-

- vemor, sir Charles H. Uoyle, 1867; Jo.-«ph Howe
d soon after his appointment, i June, 1873;
hims George Archibald, 1873; Matthew Henry

fiichev, 1885. Capital, Halifax. Population, in
i -Si, 440,572.

NOVATIANS, a sect which denied restoration

the church to ihose wliohad relapsed during per-
ution, began wi;h Novatian, a Uoman presbyter,

: i 250 ; see t'athari.

NOVELS (Novcllae), a part of Justinian's Code,
(lublished 535. iee Ro)nanees.

NOVEMBER {novem, nine), anciently the
ninth month of the year. When Numa added
January and February, in 713 B.C., it became the
eleventh as now. The Roman senators wished to
name this month in which Tiberius was bom, by
his name, in imitation of Julius Cajsar, and .Augus-
tus; but the emperor refused, saying, "^Vhatwill
Tou do, conscript fathers, ijf you have thirteen
Ciesars?"

NOVEMBER METEORS, see Meteors.

NOVGOROD (central Russia), made the seat
;iis government by Ruric, a Varangian chief, in
2, is held to be the foundation of the Russian
;pire. In memory of the event the czar inaugu-
ted a national monument at Novgorod, on 20
pt. 1862. Novgorod became a republic about
50. Visited by the duke of Edinburgh, 20-27

rig. 1875.
J

NOVI (N. Italy). Here the French, com-
}manded by Joubert. were defeated by the Russians '

under Suwarrow, with immense loss,' 15 Aug. 1799. I

Among the French slain was their leaner, Joubert, i

and other JistinguiAed officers.
'

NOVI BAZAE, see Herzegovina.

NOVUM OEGANON, the great work of lord \

Bacon, containing his system of philosophy, was
;

published 1620.

NOXIOUS VAPOURS, see Alkalies and
Chemical Works.

NOYADES, see Droictiitiff. i

I NUBIA , the ancien t Ethiopia supra .Egyptum

.

j

saidtohavebeentheseatof thekingdomofthe Meroe,
' received its name from a tribe named Nubes or
' Nubates. The Christian kingdom, with Dongola,
:
the capital, lasted till the 14th century, when it

was broken up into Mahometan principalities. It

[
is now subject to the viceroy of Egypt, having been

i
conquered by Ibrahim I'acfia in ii>22.

' NUCLEUS THEORY ix Chemistry, see

j
Compound Badtclc^.

I

NUISANCES REMOVAL ACT; passed

I
1848; amended 1849; sea Sanitary Legislation.

!
NUITS. A small fortified town, near Dijon, in

i
Burgundy, N.E. France, chartered in 1212; fre-

1
quently captured and ravaged, spec'ally in 1560.

;
1:576, and 1636. It was taken oy the Badene-c

I
under Von Werder, 18 Dec. 1870, after five hours'

i
contlict, in which above 1000 French are said to

i
have been killed and wounded, and 700 prisoners

j

taken. The German loss was also heavy. A depot
;
of arms and ammunition was gained by'the victors.

j
NUMANTINE WAR. The war between the

Romans and the Celtiberians (Celts who possessed

j

the country near the Iber, now the Ebro) began,
. 143 B.C., on account of the latter having given
,
refuge to their allies the Sigidians, who had been

,. defeated by the Romans. Numantia, an unpro-
I tected city, withstood a long ^iege, in which the
army of Scipio African us, 60,000 men, was opposed
bv no more than 4000 men able to bear arms. The

j

Nnmantines fed upon horse-flesh, and their own
dead, and then drew lots to kill one another. At

I

length they set fire to their houses, and destroyed

j
themselves, so that not one remained to adorn the

; triumph of the conqueror, 133 B.C.

! NUMIDIA (N. Africa), the seat of the war of
the Komans with Jugurtha, which besan III B.C.,

I and ended with his subjugation and captivity, 106.

I

The last king, Juba, joined Cato and was killed at
j
the battle of Thapsus, 46 B.C., when Numidia be-
came a Roman province ; see Mauritania.

NUMISMATICS, the science of coins and
medals, an important adjunct to the study ofhistory.
In this countiy Evelyn (1697), Addison (1726), and
Pinkerlon (170^), published works on medals. I'el-

lerin's '' Recueil des Medailles," 9 vols. 4to (1762).
Kuding's Annals is the great work on British
coinage (new edition, 1840).—The Numismatic
Society in London was founded by Dr. John Lee in
1836. It publishes the Xumismatic Chronicle.—
Mr. Yonge Akerman's Numismatic Manual (1840)
is a useful introduction to the science. Foreign
works are numerous.

NUNCIO, an envoy from the pope of Rome to
catholic states. The pope deputed a nuncio to the
Irish rebels in 1645. The arrival in London of a
nuncio, and his admission to an audience by
James II., July, 1687, is stated to have hastened
the Revolution.

NUNEHAM COLLEGE, see Girton.

NUNNERY. The first founded is said to have
been that to which the sister of St. Anthony retired
at the close of the 3rd century. The first founded
in France, near Poietiers, by "St. Marcellina, sister
to St. Martin, 360.—i)j< Fre-moy. The first in
England was at Folkestone, in Kent, bv Eadlmld,
or Edbald, king of Kent, (i},0.—T)>uj,lnh; see Abbeys
and Monachism. The nuns were expelled from
their convents in Germany, in July, 1785 ; in
France, in Jan. 1790. In Feb. 1861, monastic
establishments were abolished iii Naples, coni-
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pensatiou being made to the inmates. For me-
morable instances of the fortitude of nuns, sec

Acre, and Colditigham.

NUREMBERG, a free imperial German city

in 1219. In 1522, the diet here demanded ecclesi-

astical reforms and a general council, and in 1532
secured religious liberty to the Protestants. It was
annexed to Bavaria in 1805. Albert Diirer was
bom here in 14" i.

NURSES, their qualifications have been
greatly raised during this centurj' by the influence

of Florence Nightingale and the viscountess

Strangford, who died 24 March, 1887 ; both ladies

rendered eminent 6er\-ices to the sick and wounded
in the Kusso-Turkieh ware. Institution of Nurs-

ing Sisters founded 1840, and many others since.

See Nightingale Fwitd and John, St.

Mr. Henry C. Biu-dett in Oct. 1887 proposed a schrmc
for the establishment of the National Tension Fund
for nurses and hospital oflicials. In Jan. 1888 Messrs.
Gibbs, Hanibro, J. S. Morgan and Rothschild presented
20,000?. towards its foundation ; incorjwrated Feb.
1888.

70,000/. of the Women's Jubilee Offering wa.s devoted to
the benefit of nurses and nursing institutions by direc-
tion of the queen, 1887. See under Jubilee.

British Nurses' Association, founded 1887, princess
Christian, president.

NYNEE TAL, see Landslips, 18 Sept. 1880.

NYSTADT, S.W. Finland. By a treaty,

signed here 30 Aug. 1721, Sweden ceded Livonia,
Esthonia, and other territories to Russia.



0.

OAK.

OAK, styled the monarch of the woods, and an
emblem of strength, virtue, constancy, and long
life. That produced in England is considered to he
the best calculated for ship-building. In June, dOj,
the " SifHod of the oak," was held at Chalceaon.
The constellation Robur Caroli, the oak of Charles,
was named bv Dr. Ilalley in 1676, in memory of
the oak in which Charles' 11. saved himself from
his pursuers, after the battle of Worcester, 3 Sept.
1651 ; see Boscobel, and Raeet.
The evergreen oak, QuercM Ilex, brongfat from the
south of Euroiie before 1581

Tlie scarlet oak, Quereus ooeeinea, brought from
North America before 1691

Tlie chestnut-leaved oak, Quen-ui Prinus, from
North America before 1730
Turkey Oak, QuercHS CerrU, from the south of

Kurope 1735
e aganc of the oak was known as a styptic in . 1750

. me's oak, Windsor Park, mentioneii in Shaks-
i-eai-es "Merry Wives of Windsor," finally de-
stroyed by the wind.... 31 Aug. 1863

Existing Oaks, 1879. Cowthorpe, Yorkshire
;
girth

at the ground, 55 feet 6 inches. Newland, Glou-
cester (mentioned in Domesday BookX 46 feet

GATES'S PLOT. Titus Gates, at one time
chaplain of a ship of war, was dismissed for im-
moral conduct, aud became a lecturer in London.
In conjunction \»-ith Dr. Tongue, he invented a plot
against the Roman Catholics, who he asserted had
conspired to assassinate Charles II., and extirpate
the Protestant religion. He made it known 1 2 Aug. i

1678, and in consequence about eighteen Roman
;

Catholics were accused, and upon false testimony
!

convicted and executed; among them the aged
viscount Stafford, 29 Dec. 1680. Gates was after-

wards tried for perjurv (in the reign of James 11.),

and being found guilty, was fined, put in the
pillory, publicly whipped from Newgate to Tyburn,
and sententcd to imprisonment for life, May, 1685. :

Pardoned on the accession of William and ilary,
and a pension of 3/. a week granted to him, i68g.' j

OATHS were taken by Abraham, B.C. 1892
{Geti. xxi. 24), and authorised (b.c. 1491) Exod. ;

xxii. 1 1. The administration of an oath in judicial
\

proceedings was introduced by the Saxons into j

England, 600.—Sapin. That" administered to a
judge was settled 1344.
Jcela ndic Oath .

'
' Name I to witness that I take oath I

by the ring, law-oath, so help me Freyand Xiiirdh,
i

and almighty Thor, as I shall this suit follow or
defend, or witness bear, or verdict or doom, as I

wit rightest and soothe stand most lawfully," Ac.
about 925

Of Supremacy, first administered to British sub-
jects, and ratified by parliament, 26 Hen. TIIL
{Stoyo's Chron.) 1535

Oaths were taken on the Gospels so early as 528 ;

and the wortte " So help me God and all saints,"
concluded an oath until 1550

The ancient oath of allegiance, which contained a
promise "to be true and faithful to the king and his
heirs, and truth and faith to bear of life and limb
and terrene honour ; and not to knowor hear ofany
ill or damage intende<l him without defending
him therefrom," was modified by James L, a
declaration against the i>ope's authority being
a<lded 1603 : it was again altered . . . 1689

The affirmation of a Quaker was made equivalent to
an oath, by statute, in 1696, et seq.

OBELISK.

Or Abjl-katios, being an obligation to maintain
the eovemment of king, lords, and commons,
the chun-li of England, and toleration of Protes-

tant dissenters, and abjuringall Roman Catholic

pretenders to the crown, 13 WilL 111. . . 1701

The Test and Corporation oaths modified by stat

9 Geo IV. (see TaU) 1828

Act abolishing oaths in the customs and excise de-

partments, and in certain other cases, and snbsti-

tatmK declarations in lieu thereof, i & 3 WilL TV. 1831
Affirmation, instead of oath, was permitted to

Quakers and other dissenters by acts passed in

1833, 1837, 1838, and 1863 (see AJlTmation).
In 1858 and i860, Jews elected ILP. were relieved

from part of the oath of allegiance (see Jews).

By 24 & 25 Vict c 66, a solemn declaration may be
substituted for an oath by persons conscientiously
objecting to be sworn in criminal prosecutions . i86x

A bill for modifjring the oath taken by Roman
Catholics (passed by the commonsX was rejected

by the lords 26 June, x86s
,The oath to be taken by members of parliament
^ was modified by an act passed . 30 April, 1866
New oath of alleyanoe provided by the 31st and
32nd Vict c. 7a (t868), to be taken by the mem-
bers of the new parliament :

—" I do swear that I

will be laithftd and bear true allegiance to her
majesty queen Victoria, her heirs and successors,

according to law, so help me God.

"

Bradlaugk Ctue, see Parliamtnt, 1880.

New parliamentary oaths bill brought in ; dis-

charged ..'.... 5 July, 1881

Affirmations ordered to be accepted for oaths in

France, 2 Feb. ; in Spain . . April, 1883
Mr. Bradlaugh's Oaths Bill, substituting an affirma-

tion for an oath, in all cases when required;
ro>-al assent 24 Dec 1888

OBELISK (Greek obeios, a spit, monolithot,

a single stone). The Egyptian symbol of the su-

preme God. The first mentioned in history was
that of Rameses. king of Egypt, about 1^85 B.C.

The Arabians called them Pharaoh's needles, and
the Egyptian priests the fingers of the sun. Several

were erected at Rome; one was erected by the

emperor Augustus in the Campus Martins, on the

pavement of which was a horizontal dial that

marked the hour, about 14 B.C. Gf the obelisks

brought to Rome by the emperors, several have
been restored and set up by various popes. One waa
excavated and set up in the piazza of St. John
Lateran, Rome, by Sixtus Y. 1588.

In London are three English obelisks: first in Fleet-

street, at the top of Bridge-street, erected to John
Wilkes, lord mayor of London In 1775 (sec A'ort*

Briton) ; and immediately opposite to it at the south
end of Farringdon-street, stands another of granite to

the memorv of Robert Waithman, lord mayor in 1824,

erected 25 June, 1833 ; the third at the south end of

the Blackfriars-i-oad marks the distance of one mile
and a fraction from Fleet-street.

Egyptian Obelisks.—^2 ar<? known, some broken : 13 at

i

Rome ; i, from Luxor, set up in the Place de la Con-
corde, Paris, Oct. 1836 ; 5 in England (2 British mn-

I seum ; I Alnwick ; i Soughton hall ; i on Thames em-
! bankment).
I The obelisks improperly named Cleopatra's Keedlet were

I

erected by Thothmes 111. at On (HeliopolisX about 1500
I

B.C. One was removed to Alexandria by Augustus,
i

about 23 B.C. After being long imbedded in the shore,
1 it was acquired for Great Britain by sir Ralph Aber-

cromby, in 1801 ; but not removed. It was offered to
the British government by Mehemet Ali, and again by
the Khedive, 15 March, 1877.
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Ml. Juiues Erasmus Wilson (knt. Nov. 1881) luiving
uflcred to jiay all expenses, Mr. John Dixon, the
engineer, undertook to convey it to England. The
vessel, CUopa'ra, containing it sailed with the Olga
21 Sept. During a violent gale, the vessels were
separated, 14-15 Oct. ; six lives were lost in a fruit-

less attempt to recover it. The Cleopatra, which was
abandoned, was found by the Fitzmanrice (cajit.

Carter), and towed to Ferrol, whence it was towed by
the Angiia,, and an-ived in J^ondon, 20 Jan. 1878.

The salvage awaixled wa.s 2000/., 6 April, 1878.
After much discussion, the Tlianies embankment (be-
tween Charing cross and Waterloo bridges) was selected
for its site ; where, by muclt engineering skill, it wa.s
phiced, 12 Sept. 1878.

Tlie obelisk weighs 1S6 tons, 7 cwt., 2 stones, 11 It).

Height, from base to point, 68 feetsj inches.
It was placed under the care of the metropolitan board

of works by act psussed 22 July, 1878.
r J. Erasmus Wilson died 8 Aug. 1884.

i iie Washington Obelisk, at Washington, U. S., 555 feet

high, inaugurated, 21 Feb. 1885

OBLIVION. In 1660 was passed an act of
" free general pardon, indemnity, and oblivion for

all treasons and state ofiences" committed between
I Jan. 1637, and 24 June, 1660. The regicides and
cei"tain Irish popish priests were excepted. Asimilar
act wati passed 20 Maj-, 1690. See Amnesty.

OBSERVANCE, FAxnKRS of the (or

Observants), a name given to certain members
of the Franciscan order, about 1363, who volun-
tarily undertook the observance of their rule in its

pristine rigour. ThL* refonuation was after a time
enforced by the pope.

OBSERVATORIES. The first is said to

liave been erected on the top of the temple of Eelus
ut Babylon. On the tomb of Osyniandyas, in P'gypt,

was another, and it contained a golden circle 200
feet in diameter ; that at Benares was at least as
ancient as these. The first in authentic hi-.tory

wa.s at Alexandria, about 300 n.c, erected by
rtolemy Soter. " Observatory, a monthly review
<-f astronomy," first appeared in 1877.

irst modem meridional instrument by Copernicus 1540
' irst observatoi-y at Cassel 1561
Tycho Brahe's, at Uranienburg .... 1576
Astronomical tower at Copenhagen . . . . 1657
Itoyal (Frencli) 1667
Royal observatoi-j' at Greenwich (which see) . . 1675
Observatory at Nuremberg ' 1678
At Utrecht . 1690
JSerlln, erected under Leibnitz's diref;tion . . 1711
At Bologna 1714
At St Petei-sburg 1725
At Pekin, about 1750
Oxford, Dr. Pn/Idifc 1772
CaltolJ Hill, Eflinbui-gh 1776
Dvibliii, Dr. Andrev:s 1783
Armagh, I'rimute. Unbinsfin 1793
Cambridge, England 1824
Pulkowa, Russia 1839
Cambridge, U.S. 1840
Washington, U.8 1842
Liverp<;ol, England . . . 1844
Ben Nevis, Scotland 1883
Liek Observatory, on a peak of Mount Uamiltx>n,

California, U.S. (4,200 feet above sea-level), en-
dowed by James Lick of San Francisco (who dietl

I Oct. 1876); erected .... 186B et sen-

OBSERVER, Sunday paper (liberal), esta-

blished 1 79 1.

OC (for hoc, yes) ; oil, now out, " yes." See
I'reueh Language.

OCANA (central Spain), near Avhich the
Spaniards were defeated by the French, commanded
by Mortier and Soult, 19 Nov. 1809.

OCCULT SCIENCES (from occttlfus, con-
cealed) ; see AUrology, Alchemy, Magic, &c.

OCEANA, an imaginary republic, describcii in

a book written by James Harrington, dedicated to

Oliver Cromwell, and publislicd in 1656.

OCEAN MONARCH, an American emi-
grant ship, left Liverpool, bound for Boston,

24 Aug. 1848, having nearly 400 persons on board.
When within six miles of threat Orme's head, Car-
narvonshire, N. Wales, she took fire, and in a fe^r

hours was burnt to the water's edge, and 178 persons
perished.

The Brazilian steam-frigate, AXfomo, hapjieued to be out
on a trial trip at the time, with the prince and jirincess

de JoinvUle and the duke and duchess d'Aumale on
board, who witnessed the catastrophe, and aided in

rescuing and comforting the sufl'crers. The crews and
passengers of the Alfonzo and the yacht Queen of the

Ocean saved 156 persons, and 62 others escaped by
various means.

OCTARCH, the chief of the kings of the h. p-

tarchy, was called Rex gentis Aiiglorum. Hengist
was the first octarch, 455, and Egbert the last, 800

;

see Britain. Some authors insist that the English
heptarchy should have been called the octarchy.

OCTOBER, the eighth month in the year of

Romulus, as its name imports, and the tenth in the
year of Numa, 713 B.C. October still retained its

first name, although the senate ordered it to be
called Faii-itinus, in honour of Faustina, wife of

Antoninus the emperor; and Comniodus called it

Invictus, jind Domitiaitus. October wiis sacred to

Mars.
October Ci-ub. A party of country gentlemen iu the
House of Commons, about 1710, which professed liigh

church principles, and favoured Bolingbroke and tin-

Jacobite cause.

OCTROIS (from the low Latin auctoriiou,

authority), a tenn applied to concessions from
sovereig^ns, and to the taxes levied at the gates of

towns in France on articles of food before entering
the city. These octrois, of ancient origin, were
suppressed in 1791; re-established, 1797, and re-

organised in 1816, 1842, and 1852. In 1859, the

octrois of Paris produced above 54 million francs.

The Belgian government became very popular iu

July, i860, by abolishing the Octrois. The Coal
and Wine dues of London are of this nature.

ODDFELLOWS, Unity of, the name of a
large friendly society^ originally of a convivial
character, which took its present name in 1812. It

has numerous branches, but its headquarters ai'c

in Manchester. In i88(j, there were 617,587 mem-
bers. Eeported capital 6,806,736/. 31 Dec. 1887.

ODD VOLUMES, SETTE OF- A literary

society established in London; dined at Freemasons'
Tavern, London, Jan. 1884.

ODES are vciy ancient ; amongst tlie Greeks
they were extempore compositions sung in honour
of the gods. Anacreon's odes were composed about

532; Pindar's, 498 to 4A6 ; and Horace's from 24
to 13, all B.C. Anciently odes were divided into

strophe, antistrophe, and epode; see Poets Lau-
reate.

ODESSA, a port on the Black Sea, built by
the empress Catharine of Russia, 1784-1702, after

the peace of Jassy. In 1817 it was made a free

port, since when its prosperity has rapidly in-

creased. It was partially bombarded bj' the British,

21 April, 1854, in consequence of the Russian
batteries having fired on a flag of truce, 6 April.

On 12 May the English frigate Tiger stranded
here, and was destroyed by Russian artillery. The
captain, Giff'ard, and many of his crew were killed,

and the rest made prisoners.
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(UDOMETER (from the Greek hodos, way, and
.'row, measure), see Pedometer.

ODONTOLOGY ffrom the Greek odonies,

Uf th), the science of the teeth, may be said to

have really begun with the researches of }rofessor
;

Richard Owen, who in 1839 made the first definite

announcement of the organic connection between
j

the vascular and vital soft parts of the frame and
|

the hard substance of a tooth. His comprehensive f

work, ''Odontography" (illustrated with beautiful
[

plates), was published 184O-45. The Odontological
|

Society was established 1856. I

ODEYS^, a people of Thrace. Their king I

Teres retained his independence of the Persians, I

508 B.C. Sitalces, his son, enlarged his dominions,
;

and in 429, aided Amyntas against Perdiccas 11., of '

Hacedon, with an anuy of 150,000 men. Sitalces, i

killed in battle with the Triballi, 424. was euc-
j

cceded by Seuthes, who reigned ]
''

•

Cot^-s, anotlier kiug (382-353), dis;)

session of the Thracian Chersonesus .-.

After 9 or 10 years' warfiue, Philip II. of ilacedon
!

reduced the Odrysse to tributaries, and founded I

Philippopolis and other colonies, 343. The Romans,
i

after their conquest of ilacedon, favoured the ',

Odrysae, and in 42 their king Sadales bequeathed
|

his territories to the Romans. The Odiysae, tur-
;

bulent subjects, and often chastised, were finally

incorporated into the empire by Vespasian, about
.^.D. 70.

ODYL, the name given in I&J5 by baron vcn
Reichenbach to a so-called new " imponderable, or
influence," said to be developed by magnets, crj-s-

tals, the human body, heat, electricity, chemical
action, and the whole material universe. The
odylic force is said to give rise to luminous pheno-

!

mena, visible to certain sensitive persons only.

The baron's " Researches on Magnetism, &c.,inrela-
tion to the Vital Force," translated by Dr. Gregory,
were published in 1850. Emanuel Swedenborg
(died 1772) described similar phenomena.

CECUMENICAL BLSHOP (from the Greek
ikoumene, the habitable, fflobe understood), " uni-

versal bishop;" a title assumed by John, bishop of
Constantinople, 587.

(EXOPHYTA (Boeotia, N. Greece). Here
M\Tonides and the Athenians severely defeated the
Boeotians, 456 B.C.

OFEN, see Buda.

OFFA'S DYKE, the intrenchment from the
Wye to the Dee, made by Ofta, king of Mercia, to

defend his country from the incursions of the
"Welsh, 779.

OGULNIAN LAW, carried by the tribunes Q.
and Cn. Ogulnius, increased the number of the
pontiflfs and augurs, and made plebeians eligible to

those offices, b.c. 300.

OGYGES, Deluge of (which laid Attica
waste for more than 200 years afterwards, and imtil

the arrival of Cecrops), is stated to have occurred

1764 B.C.; Bee Delude.

OHIO, a western state of North America,
settled by the French in 1673, was ceded to the
British with Canada, in 1763; extensively settled

in 1788, and admitted into the Union, 29 Nov. 1802.

Capital, Columbus. Population, 1880, 3,198,062.

OHM'S LAW, for determining the quantity
of the electro-motive force of the voltaic oattery,

was published in 1827. It is in conformity with
^he discovery that the earth may be employed as

a conductor, thus sa^-ing the return wire in electric

telegniphy.

OIL was used for burning in lamps as early as

the epoch of Abraham, about 1921 B.C. It was the
custom of the Jews to anoint with oil persons ap-
pointed to high offices, as the priests and kings,

Pgalin c-x.xxiii. 2 ; I Sam. x. I ; xvi. 13. The fact

that oil, if passed through red-hot iron pipes, will

be resolved into a combustible gas, was long known
to chemists ; and after the process of lighting by
coal-gas was made apparent, Messrs. Taylor and
Martineau contrived apparatus for producing oil-

gas on a large scale, 1815.

—

Oil Springs ; see

Petroleum. Oil Frescos; see under P«»"^«w^.

To supply oil to calm the waves, pipes were laid

Jown in the port of Aberdeen ; experiments with
Shield's apparatus, 26 Sept. ; successful ex-

penments reported .... 4 Dec. xZii

S<'otch fishing vessels provide«l with oil tanks, Nov. 1883

Mr, Shield's plans successful at Folkestone harbour,
Jan. 1834

Capt. Chetwind reports oil to be inetfcetual in re-

gard to breakers and surf . . . Oct. ,,

Mr. Gordon's oil-shells shot out at Montrose siiid

to calm the sea 6 April, 1885

OIL PAINTING, see Painting. The Insti-

tute of Painters in Oil Colours established ; fii-st

President Mr. J. H. Linton ; 94 members elected,

Feb. ; first exhibition opened 17 Dec. 1883.

OKLAHOMA ("beautiful land"), a part of

the " Indian Territory " situated between Texas,

Kansas, and Arkansas, partly inhabited by Indians.

It has been surveyed and divided into 85 townships.

See United .state's, 1889.

OLBEES, the asteroid, now termed Pallai, dis-

covered by M. Olbers, in 1802.

OLD BAILEY SESSIONS COUET is

I

held for the trial of criminals, and its j urisdiction

comprehends the county of Middlesex as well as

. the city of London. It is held eight times in the
year by the royal commission of oyer and terminer.

I The judges are, the lord mayor, those aldermen

I
who have passed the chair, the recorder and the

!
common-serjeant, who are attended by both the

i
sherifls, and one or more of the national judges.

The court-house was built in 1773, and enlarged

j
in 1808 ; see Central Criminal Court.

i During some trials in the old court, the lord mayor,
one aldennan, two judges, the greater part of the
jury, and numbers of spectators, caught the gaol
distemper, and died .... M.iy, 1750

This disease was fatal to several . . . . 1772
Twenty-eight persons killed at the execution of Mr.

Steele's murderers at the Old Bailey . 23 Feb. 1807

OLD BELIEYEES, a Russian sect, said to

number about 12,000,000, originated in a revolt

against the cruellies of the patriarch Nicon,

whom they named Anti-Christ, 1654. Thev profess

to adhere to the old reading of the Sclavonian

sacred books, which have been superseded by the

present Russian church. The czar Alexander IT.

granted liberty of worship to the sect in 1879.

OLD CATHOLICS, the name assumed
in Germany by the members of the Roman
Catholic church opposed to the dogma of papal
infallibility, headed by professor DoUinger of

Munich (see Councils 18 July, 1870). After

three days' conference at Munich, Sept. 187 1, they
decided to set up independent worship, first meet-
ing in a church given them by the town council of

Munich. The abbe Michaud began a similar
i movement in Paris in Feb. 1872. Dr. DoUinger
: preached in favour of union with the church of

England, March, 1872. Pere Hyacinthe (Charles
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Loj-son), president of the party at Borne, issued a

programme, respecting the Vatican decrees, recog-

nising ecclesiastical authorities, demanding reform,

yet opposing schism , about 5 M ay, 1 872 . The bishops

of Lincoln (Wordsworth) and Ely (Browne) and the

dean of Westminster (Dr. Stanley), by invitation

attended the conference at Cologne, and delivered

addresses, 20-22 Sept. 1872. The Old Catholics

elected their first bishop, Dr. Joseph Reinkens,

I June, 1873, ^^'^^^ ^^^ recognised by the emperor
and other powers.

Congress of old Catholics held at Constance, 18 Sept.

1873 ; at Freiburg 6 Sept. 1874

First synwl held in Germany at Bonn, opened
27 May, „

Dr. DOllinger received delegates from eastern and
westi-m churches at Bonn, with a view for union
with the old Catliolics ; and after nu:eh discussion

eeitain pi-eliniinaries were agi-eed on ; much
result was not expected . . . 14 Sept. ,,

First old Catholic church in Berlin ojiened 30 Nov. ,.

In Prussia about 20,000 old Catholics (about

8,000,000 Romanists) 1875
Congress at B<3nu : bishop of Winchester, canon
Liddon, and several oriental clergj' present, 12

Aug. ; agreement respecting the Jllioque clause
16 Aug. „

Circular put forth by the old Catholics at Bonn ask-

ing for a church for their worship
;
(they declare

opposition to the Vatican decrees of 18 July, 1870

;

they do not secede from the Catholic church,
but' desire Catholicism free from debasing doc-
trines ; repudiate- infallibility and supremacy of

the jiope ; sanction reading of the Bible, and
divine worship in the vulgar tongue ; and mar-
riage of priests) Dec. „

Congress at Bonn ; strong opposition to celibacy of

clergy ;
question deferred, early in . . June, 1876

Congress at Mentz o))en8 . . . 28 Sept. 1877
fleeting at Berne : bishop Cotterill of Edinburgh
and M. Hyacinthe Loyson there, 17 Aug. 1879;
at Geneva, 23 May, 1880 ; at Baden-Baden 19-21

Sept. 1880 ; at Vienna, .... 8 Sept. 1886
Visits of the bishops of Lichfield (\V. D. Maelagan)
and Siilisbury (J. Wordsworth), conferences at
Bonn, &c., in Switzerland, and at Vienna Oct. 1887
[The doctrines of the Old Catholics closely resem-

ble those of the church of England.]
The progress of the Italian catholic church opposed

to the jxapacy, reported . . . . Feb. 1888
Dr. Dollinger's ninetieth birthday celebrated at
Munich 28 Feb. 1889

OLDENBITEG, a grand ducliy in North Ger-
many, was anne.xed to iJcnmark in 1448; in 1773,
Christian VII. ceded tlie country to Kussia in ox-

change for Holstein Gottorp, and soon after the

present dignity was established. The duke joined

the North German confederation, 18 Aug. 1866,

and obtained a slight increa.se of territory from
Ilolstein, 27 Sept. following. Population in 1864,

301,812; in 1871, 314,59' ; in 1880,337,478.
DL'KES.

1773. Frederick Augustus.
1785. Peter Frederick. The duchy m.is seized by Napo-

leon, and annese<i to his empire in 181 1 ; but
restored in 181 4.

GRAJfD-DUKE8.

1829. May 21. Augustu.«.

1853. Feb. 27. Peter, son ; V>om 8 July, 1827.

Heir : Augustus, son ; bom 16 Not. 1852.

OLD MAN
Assassins.

OF THE Mountain, see

OLD STYLE, sec New Style.

OLEFIANT GAS, a combination ofhydrogen
and carbon, which bums with much brilliancy.

In 1862, Berthelot formed it artificially by means
of alcohol.

OLEEON, Lavs of, relating to sea affairs,

are said to have been enacted bv Richard I. of

England, when at the island of Oleron of l-'rauce,

1 194 ; wnich is now doubted.

OLIVES are named in the earliest accounts of

Egypt and Greece ; and at Athens their cultivation

was taught by Cccrops, 1556 n.c. They were first

planted in Italy about 562 ii.c. The olive has been
cultivated in England since 1648 a.d.; the Cape
olive since 1 730.

OLMUTZ, the ancient capital of Moravia.

Here the emperor J'erdinand abdicated, on behalf

of his nephew, Francis Joseph, 2 Dec. 1848; and
here the latter promulgated a new constitution,

4 March, 1849. A conference was held here, 29 Nov.

1850, under the czar Nicholas, when the difficulties

between Austria and Prussia respecting the affairs

of Hesse-Cassel were arranged.

OLTENITZA. A Turkish force having crossed

the Danube, under Omar Pacha, established them-
selves at Oltenitza, in spite of the vigorous attack-*

of the Russians, wno were repulsed with loss, 2 and
T. Nov. 1853. On the 4th a desperate attempt to

dislodge the Turks by general Danneberg with 9000
men, was defeated with great loss.

OLYMPIA, West Kensington, opened 27 Dec.

1886. See uxAgx AgrictdtKrc, and Irish Exhibition.

First great horse show of English Horse Society

ojtened here 15 May, i88(>

The pictures not accepted by the Royal Academy
fur exhibition in 1889 were exhibited here

22 June, et seq., ,,

OLYMPIADS, the era of the Greeks, dating

from I July, 776 B.C., the year in which Coroebu*

was successful at the Olympic games. This era

was reckoned by periods of four years, each period

being called an Olympiad, and in marking a date

the year and Olympiad w ere both mentioned. The

j

computation of Olympiads ceased with the 305th,

I

A.D. 440.

1
OLYMPIC GAMES, so famous among th»

' Greeks, said to have been instituted in honour of

! Jupiter by the Ida-i Dactyli, 14S3 B-C-, or by

I

Pelops, 1307 B.C., revived by Iphitus, 884 B.C.,

I

were held at the beginning of every fifth year, on

I the banks of the Alphcus, near Olympia, in the

i Peloponnesus, now the Morea, to exercise the youth

i
in five kinds of combats; the conquerors being

highly honoured. The prize contended for was a

crown made of a kind of wild olive, appropriated to

this use. The festival was abolished by Theodosius,

A.D. 394. In 1858 M. Zappas, a wealthy Pelopon-

nesian, gave funds to re-establish these games,

underthcatispiccsof the queen of Greece.—Olympic

!
Theatue, London, opened 1806 ; see Theatres.

'' OLYMPIEItTM (near Peloponnesus) the great

temple of Jupiter, erected by Libon, of Elis, at the

i

charge of the Eleans, after" their conquest of tlie

' countrj-, 572-472 B.C. For this temple Phidia»

made the colossal statue of the god, m gold and
ivory, 437-433 B-C.

! The German exi>loration8 by Messrs. Hirschfcld and
Botticher, planned by prof. Ernst Curtius, the his-

j
torian, began in Oct 1875. Torsos and otlier relics

1 were found. Al>ove 904 objects in marble, many coins,

I bronzes, inRcri)itions, &c., found, 1875-8. Explora-
• tions closed, Nov. 1880.

i

OLYNTHUS, a citj-, N, Greece, subdued in

war by Sparta, in 382-379 B.C. It resisted Philip

I
of Maccdon, 350 B.C., by whom it was dcstri>ycd,

\ 347. Demosthenes delivered three orations on its

i behalf, 349.
'' OMENS, see Auguru. Amphictyon was the

first who is recorded as having drawn prognosti-
' cations from omens, 1497 B.C. Alexander the Great

and Mithridates the Great are said to have stiidieti
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omens. At the birth of the latter, 131 B.C., there

were seen for seventy da3's together, two splendid

comets ; and this omen, we are told, directed all the

actions of Mithridates throughout his life.

—

Justin.

-OMMIADES, a dynasty of Mahometan
caliphs, beginning with Moawiyah, of whom four-

teen reigned in Arabia, 661-7M ; and eighteen at

Cordova, in Spain, 755-1031. 1 heir favourite colour

was green.

OMNIBUS (from omnibus, Latin "for all").

The idea of such conveyances is ascribed to Pascal,

about 1662, when similar carriages were started,

but soon discontinued. They were revived in Paris

about II April, 1828; and introduced into London
by a coach proprietor mimed Shillibeer. The firet

omnibus started from Paddington to the Bank of

England on Saturday, 4 July, 1829. Regulations
were made respecting omnibuses by 16 & 17 Vict,

c. 33 (1853). See Cabriolets and Hackney Coaches.

The London Omnibus Company was established in

Jan. 1856. The saloon omnibuses ran in 1857-60.

In Sept. 1865, it was stated that there were then
running about 620 omnibuses belonging to the
General Omnibus Company, and 450 belonging to

private proprietors ; in 1867, about 1050 omni-
ouses, with 13,000 drivers and conductors.—6'i>

B. Maytxe. In 1873 about 1400 omnibuses. Divi-

dend, Aug. 1878, 124 per cent. An omnibus bill,

one which deals with many topics.
Tlie Lf)n(Ion Road Car Coiiii)any registeretl i Jan. 1883.

The number of omnibuses greatly increased, daily
adiiitions with cheap (ares, some i<l. and ^d. 1889.

OMXIMETER, a new surveying apparatus
(combiuing the theodolite and level, and com-
prising a telescope and microscope), invented by
Eckhoid, a German engineer, to supersede chain
measuring; announced Sept. 1869.

ONE POUXD NOTES issued by the Bank
of England, 4 Miirch, 1 797 , withdrawn for England,
1823 ; re-issued for a short time, 16 Dec. 1825.

ONEIDA, collision with the Bombay; see

United States, 1870.

ONTAEIO, formerly Canada West, or Upper
Canada ; capital, Toronto. Population, 1861,

1,396,091; 1881,1,923,228; 1886,2,115,971.

O. P. (old prices) RIOT began on the opening
of the new Covent Garden Theatre, London, by
J. P. Kemble, with increased prices of admission,

18 Sept., and lasted till 16 Dec. 1809, when the old
charges were restored. Of the play, Macbeth, not
one word was heard, and great injury was done to

the theatre.

OPEN AIR MISSION, founded 1853. Eaces,
fairs, inc., are visited by preachers.

OPEN SPACESACT (Metropolitan), 40
<&:4i Vict. c. 35 (1877), authorises the Metropolitan
Board of Works and the corporati )n of London to
acquire open spaces for ,the benefit of the public.
Acts cousolidated m 1887.

OPERAS. Adam de la Hal >, a Trouvere, sur-
nameJ "le Bossu d' Arras," bom in 1240, is, as far

as has yet been ascertained, the composer of the
first comic opera, Li Gieus (Le Jeu) de Bobin et de
Marion. The Italian opera began with the //
Satiro of Cavaliere, and the Dafne of Kinuccini,
witli music by Peri, about 1 590. Their Eurydice
was represented at Florence, 1600, on the marriage
of Marie de Medicis with Henry IV. of France.
L' Orfco, Favola in Musica, composed by Monte-
verde, was performed in 1607, and is supposed to.

have been the first opera that was ever publisheoT-
About 1669, the abbot Perrin obtained a grant from

Louis XIV. to set up an opera in Paris, where, in

1672, was acted Pomona.
Scarlatti produced 108 operas, 1680 et leq.; followed
by Stradella, Lulli, and other comi>osers.

Purcell produced Dido and Alneas, 1677 ; and many
others.

Handel's Ai>ia7rfowa8performe<l at tlie Hayuiarket

;

he successfully broke through pre\iou3 restric-

tions 24 Feb. 1711
Pepusch's Beggar's Oprra 17*8
C. W. Oluck introduced a new style with reforms

in his Or/eo ed Euridice 1762
Ame's Aitaxerxts „
J. U. Hasse produced many operas chiefly at Dres-
den i73'"63

N. Logroscino developed the opera bntfa ; died . 1763
Mozart's I^ Suzce di Figaro, 1786 ; Jtie Zauhtrfiote,

1786 ; // Giovanni, 1787 ; Im Clemema di Tito . 1791
Ciniarosa's II Matrimonio 6tgreto, tc. . 1792
Centenary- of the first perfonuance of ilozart's II

Uiocanai at Prague celebrated in many European
theatres, and at the Crystal Palace, London

29 Oct. 1887
Successful revival of the Italian opera

14 3Iay-2i July, 1888
Storace's ffattrmam, tc . . .

'
. . 1788-96

Cherubini's Ijodoiska, 1791 ; Anacrton . . 1803
Beethoven's Fidelia 1805
Shield's Rosina, tc 1782-1807
IMshop's Gvy Mannering, &c 1816
Sjwhr's romantic ojicra, Faust, 1818 ; Jeggoadu . 1823
Weber's IHr Freisehiitz, 1821 ; Oberon . . . . 1826
""Anber's ifurlte di Ptniici 1828
Riissini's H Taneretli, 1813 ; Barhieredi Siriglia and

Olello, 1816 ; inizza Ladra, 1817 ; Semiraiaide,

1823 ; Guillaume TM 1829
Donizetti's Lucrezia Borgia 1840
Ver lis Oberto, 1839 ; Rigolttto, 1851 ; Troratan and

Trariata, 1853, and oUiers ; Otdlo . . . 1887
Meyerbeer's llabtrt le Diable, 1831 ; Hngveiiots, 1836

;

I'lfypheU 1849
Richard Wagner, reformer of the opera, and author

of TimnkaHser, 1845; Lohengrin, 1848; and the
Ring dea Nibelungeu 1876

Gounod's Fartft, 1859 ; Polgenete 1878
Sir A. Sullivan's chief opera.s (I'brrttos by W. S.

Gilbert) performed at the Savoy, 1S81, et seq.

if..V.5. Pinafore, 1878 ; Pirates of Penzance, 1879;
Patience, i38i ; lolanthe, 1882 ; Princess Ida, 1884

;

The Milcado, 1885 ; Rwddygore, 1887 ; Yeoman of
the Guard, i838.

OPERAS IX EXGLANT). Sir William Davc-
nant introduced a species of opera in London in

1684. The first regularly performed opera was at

York buildings in 1692. The first at Drurj- Lane
was in 1705. Handel's opera, Badamintus, was per-

formed in 1720, and others by him were frequently

performed a few years after. Gay's Beggar's Opera,

first peiiformed in 1727 at the Lincoln's Inn theatre.

It ran for sisty-three successive nights, but so

offended the persons in power, that the lord

chamberlain refused a licence for the performance
of a second part of it entitled " Polly." By Gay's
friends' subscription, his profits on its publicatmn

amounted to \200l., whereas the Beggar's Opera
gained him only 400/. By the exertions of Carl

Rosa (Rose) and the company formed by him since

1875, performances of the opera have been greatly

promoted in England. The (oinpany was joined by
Mr. Augustus Harris in April 1889, and obtained

I

the command of Drury Lane in addition to Covent

I

Garden and the Prince of Wales's.—Carl R>sa died,

I
aged 46,3oApril, 1889, much lamented. See Theatres.

I OPERA COMIQIIE. a new theatre, 299,

! Strand, opened 29 Oct. 1870, by Aldlle Dejazet and
I a French company. The French ope'ra eomique
began 1715; destroyed by fire, about 131 persons

\

perish, 25, 26 May, 1887, see Paris.

\
OPERA-HOUSE, The Italian, or

i
Queen's, or (since 1837) Her Majesty's
TnEiVTKE. The original building is generally Sip-
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posed to have been constructed by sirJohnVanbrugh, i

though Mr. Pennant attributes it to sir Cliristopher

Wren. It was built as " the queen's (afterwards

changed to king's), theatre" opened 9 April, 1705; |

and burnt down 17 June, 1789. The foundation of
I

the new theatre was laid 3 April, 1790; and the i

house was opened 22 Sept. 1791, on an improved
plan ; a new exterior was ereoted in 1820,
from designs by Mr. Nash. This theatre was totally

destroyed by tire (cause unknown) on the night of

6-7 Dec. i8"67. The loss of the lessee, Mr. Maple-
son, was about 12,000/., and that of Madlle. Titiens

(valuable jewels and dresses), was valued at 2000/. ; I

rebuilt, but internal arrangements not completed. I

Mood}' and Sankey's revival meetings were hi id
j

here, 12 April, 31 May, 1875. '^^^ 'i'^^*' house w;is 1

opened for Italian opera by Mr. Mapleson, 28 April,
j

1877; see Theatres.—The English Opera (or
j

Lyceum) was opened 15 June, 1816. It was en-
tirely destroyed by lire 16 Feb. 1830. The new

;

English Opera-house, or Lyceum, was erected from
designs by Mr. S. Beazley, and opened in July,

1834; see Theatres and National Opera-house.

OPHICLEIDE, the keyed bassoon, said to

have been inventcjd by Frichot, a Frenchman, in

London, between 1791 and 1800.

OPHTHALMIC HOSPITALS, see Ilos-
pitals.

OPHTHALMOSCOPE, an apparatus for
inspecting the interior of the eye, invented bj'

professor H. Helmholtz, and described by him
in 185 1.

OPIUM, the juice of the white poppy, was
known to the ancients, its cultivation bein^ men-
tioned by nomer, and its medicinal use by Hippo-
crates. It is largely cultivated in British India,
and was introduced into China by our merchants,
which led eventually to the war "of 1839, the im-
portation being forbidden by the Chinese govern-
ment. The revenue derived from opium by the
Indian government in 1862 was about 7,850,000/.;
in 1874, 8,000,000/. Laudanum, a preparation of
opium: was employed early in the 17th centurj'.

A number of alkaloids have been discovered in
opium : narcotine by Dcrosne, and morphia by
Sertiimer, in 1803. A society for suppressing tlie

opium trade held meeting in London, 17 Jan. 1881,
and since. Opium is now largely gi-own by the
<Jhine8e, 1889.

OPORTO (VV. I'ortugal), the ancient Calle,

-one of the most impregnable cities in Europe, and
the mart of Portuguese wme known as " Port."
A chartered company for the regulation of the port-

wine trade was estanlished in 1756. The French,
under marshal Soult, were surprised here by lord

Wellington, and deieated in an action fought
12 May, 1809. The Miguelites besieged Oporto,
and were repulsed by the Pedroites, with consider-

able loss, 19 Sept. 1832. The Oporto wine com-
pany was abolished in 1834, but re-established by
a royal decree, 7 April, 1838. An international
exhibition was opened here by the king, 18 Sept.

1865 ; see Fortugal.

Tlie Baquet tlieatre burnt
; panic ; about 100 livep lost

;

20 March, 1888.

Business paralyzc<l by the strike of masters and men
connected with the wine trade, through the govern-
ment favouring speculators for a monopolizing com-
pany ; riots quelled by the military about 30 May,
H Sfj. 1889.

OPPORTUNISTS, a name given to French
politicians (especially the ultra-liberiils,) who sus-
pend agitation for their peculiar opinions till a

suitable opportunity comes; among them Gambctta
was prominent, 1876-82. See France.

OPTICS, a science studied by the Greeks; and
by the Arabians about the I2th century. See JAyht.

Burning lenses known at Athens . . . . B.c. 424
A treatise on optics doubtfully attributed to Euclid,

about 300
The magnifying power of convex glasses and con-

cave niiiTors, and the prismatic colours produced
by angular glass, mentioned by Seneca, about a. d. 50

Treatise on optics by Ptolemy . . . about i .?o

Two of the leading jirinciples known to the Pla-

tonists 300
Greatly improved by Alhazen, who died . . . 1038
Hints for spectacles and telescopes, given by Roger
Bacon about 1280

Spectacles said to have been invented by Salvinus
Armatus, of Pisa before 1300

Camera obscura said to have been invented by Bap-
tista Porta 1560

Telescopes invented by Leonard Digges about 1571

Kepler publishes his " Dioiptrice "
. . . . 1611

Telescope made by Jansen (said also to have in-

vented the microscope), about 1609, and inde-

pendently, by Galileo . . . . about 1630

Microscope, according to Iluyghens, invented by
Drebbel about 1621

Law of refraction discovered by Snellius about 1624
Inflection of light discovered, and the undulatory
theory suggested by Grimaldi . . . about 1665

Reflecting telescope, .las. Gregory, 1663 ; Newton . 1666

Motion and velocity of light discovered by Roemer,
and after him by Cassini 1667

[Its velocity demonstrated to be 190 millions of

miles in sixteen minutes.]
Double refraction explained by Bartholinns . . 16O9

Casscgrainian reflector 1672

Ne^vton's discoveries in colours, &c. . . . 1674
Telescojies with a single lens by Tschirnliausen,

about 1690

Polarisation of light and undulatory theory dis-

covered by Huyghens about 1692

Structure of the eye explained by Petit . about 1 700

Aberration of light discovered by Bradley . . 1727
Achromatic telescope constructed by Mr. Hall (but

not made public) in 1733
Constructed by Dollond, most likely without any
knowledge of Hall's telescope .... 1757J

Herschel's great reflecting telescope erected at

Slough 178.

Dr. T. Young's discoveries (undulatory theory, &c. ) 1800-3

Camiera lucida (Dr. WoUaston) 18a
'

Mains (i)olarisation of light by reflection) about 180

Fresnel's researches on double reflection, &c. . . i8ij

Oidical discoveries of Wheatstonc . . 1838 et sei.\

Large telescope constructed by lord Rosse . . 18451
Arago (colours of polarised light, &c.) . . .1811-53'

Sir D. Brewster, optical researches (see Kaleidoscope,

Photography) 1814-57

The spectroscope constnicted and used by Kirch-

hofi" and Bunsen i86j

Dr. Tyndall's Lectures on Light fli-st illustrated l>y

Duboscq's electric lamp, at the Royal Institution,

London 1856-1
Researches of Mr. Wm. Spottiswoode on polarised il

light 1871-8

See Telescope, Microscope, Stereoscope, Pseudoscope,

Spectrum, Photography, kc.

OPTIC NERVES are said to have been dis-

covered by N. Varoli, a surgeon and physician of %
Bologna, about 1538.—JVomv. Diet.

OPTIMISM (from optimm, the best), the

doctrine that everything which happens is for the

best, in opposition to Pessimism (from pessimus, '.

the worst). The germ of optimism is to be found _1

in Plato, and in St. Augustin, and other fathers; ij

and has been especially propounded by Malebranche '^

and Leibnitz, and adopted by Pope, Bolingbroke.

Rousseau, and others. Optimism as expressed in

the term, " the best of all possible worlds," is ridi-

culed by Voltaire (1694-1778) in his " Candide."

The term meliorism (from melior, better) has been

lately introduced. See I'issimtsm.
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'' OPTION," a term given at the time to the

Dcrmifiaion given to the inhabitants of Alsace and
Lorraine by the German government to choose,

Wfore 30 Sept. 1872, Avhether thev would q»iit :

their counti*y or become German sul)ject8. Great
numbers emigrated into the french territories. The
*' option " of archbishops respecting their claims on
41 benefice becoming void on tne creation or LransLi-

•tion of a bishop, was abolished in 1845.

OEACLES, a term applied to revelations made
'

by God to man. They were given to the Jews at

the Mercy-seat in the tabernacle ; see Exod. xxv.
j8-22. The Holy Scriptures are the Christian
"oracles," £om.m. 2; i Fet. iv. 11. King Aha-

'

^iah sent to consult the oracle of Baalzebub at :

Ekron about 806 B.C. The Greeks consulted espe-
cially the onicles of Jupiter and .Apollo (see Dodoita

:

and Delphi); and the Italians those ol FaunUs, :

Fortune, and Mars.
j

ORAN, Algeria (N. Africa), a Moorish city
'

*f veral times c.iptured by llie Spaniards ; defini-
j

lively occupied by the French in 1831, who have
since added docks," &c. i

ORANGE, a principality in S.E. France, '

formerly a lordship in the gtli or loth century.
I

It has been ruled by four houses successively : that
\

of Giraud Adhemajr (to 11 74); of Baux (1182 to i

1393) ",
of Chalons (to 1530) ; and of Nassau (1530 I

"t'^ '"'3) T
see Xassau. I'hilibert the Great, prince

of Orange, the last of the house of Chalons, having
bed) wronged by Francis I. of France, entered the
service of the emperor Charles V., to whom he
rendered great services by his military talents.

He was killed at the siege of Florence, 3 Aug. 1530.
He was succeeded by his nephew-in-law, Rene of
Nassau ; see princes of Orange under Holland.

]

The eldest son of the kiiig of Holland is styled the
prince of Orange, although the principality was
•ceded to France in 1 7 13. See -4ra««»o. ;

ORANGE FREE STATE, a repubUc in
\

South Africa, founded by Boers from Cape Colony
in 1836. The British government proclaimed its

authority over this territory, on 3 Feb. 1848, but
;

<lccl!ired it independent, 23 Feb. 1854. A consti- i

tution proclaimed, 10 Apnl, 1854; revised, 1866, i

and 1879. The able president, sir John Henry '

Brand, first elected, 1863, died, 14 July, 1888.
President Eeitz elected, 11 Jan. 1889. Defensive
treaty with the Transvaal, about 13 March, ratified

25 May, 1889. Concession granted to the Cape
Cfovemment to construct a railway to Bloemfontein,
the capital. May, 18S9. Population, 1885, 133,518.

' 'RANGEMEN. The " Battle of the Dia-
J," 21 Sept. 1795 (see Diamond), and the

w.acherj- experienced by the Protestants on that
occasion, convinced them they would become an
«asy prey to the Roman Cathohcs, from their small
numbers, unless they associated for their defence, and
consequently the Oiange Society was formed in 1 795.
The first Orange lodge was formed in Armagh

;

but the name of Orangemen already existed. An
Orange lodge was formed in Dublin ; the members
published a declaration of their principles (the
maintenance of church and state under the house
of Bnmswick) in Jan. 1798. After 1813 Orange-
ism declined; but revived again in 1827, when
the duke of Cumberland became grand-master;
and it is stated that in 1836 there were 145,000
Orangemen in England, and 125,000 in Ireland.
After a parliamentary inquiry Orange clubs were
broken up in conformity with resolutions of
the house of commons ; but were revived in 1845
—1889. In Oct. 1857, the lord chancellor of Ire-

land ordered that justices of the peace should not
belong to Orange chibs. The Orangemen in Canada
were greatly excited during the visit of the prince
tf Wales in Sept. i860. Mr. Wm. Johnston, a
^.uid master, convicted of violating the Party
i'rocessions .Act, was elected M.P. for Belfast, Nov.
1869. See Belfast.

ORANGES. The sweet, or China orange, was
first brought into Europe from China by the Portu-
guese, in 1547 ; and it is asserted that the identical

tree, whence all the European orange-trees of thia

--ort were produced, is still preserved at Lisbon, in
the gardens of one of its nobility. Orange-treea
were first brought to England, and planted, with
little success, in 1595 ; they are said to have been
planted at Beddington park, near Croydon, Surrey.
The duty on imported oranges was repealed in 1860.

ORATOR HENLEY. An eccentric English
gentleman of some talents, in 1726, opened his

"oratory," a kind of chapel, in Kewport-market,
where he gave lectures on theological topics on
Sundays, and on other subjects on Wednesdays,
every week. Novelty procured him many hearers

;

but he was too imprudent to gain any permanent
advantage. He removed his oratory to Clare-market,
and sank into obscurity previously to his death, in

1756.

ORATORIANS (from the Latin orare, to

pray), a regular order of priests established by St.

Philip Neri, about 1564, and so called from the
oratory of St. Jerome, at Rome, where they prayed.

They tad a foundation in France, commenced by
Guillaume Gibieufand Pierre de Berulle (afterwanu
cardinal), 1612, approved by pope Paul V. 1613.

—

The rev. Frederick Faber and others, as "Fathera
of the Oratory," established themselves first in
King William-street, Strand, in 1848, and after-

wards at Brompton.

ORATORIO, a kind of musical sacred drama,
the subject of it being generally taken from the
Scriptures. The origin of our oratorios (so named
from having been first performed in an oratorj-), is

ascribed to St. Philip Neri, about 1550. The first

true oratorio, Emilio del Cavaliere's " Rappresenta-
zione," was performed at Rome in 1600. He was
followed by Giovanni Carissimi, Alcssandro Scar-

latti, &c. The first oratorio in London was per-

formed in Lincoln' s-inn theatre in Portugal-street,

in 1732. Handel's oratorio of " Israel in Egypt"
was produced in 1738, and the " Messiah" in 1 741

;

Haydn's " Creation " in 1798; Beethoven's "Mount
of Olives," 1803; Spohr's " Last Judgment " (pro-

perly " Things ), 1825 ; Mendelssohn's " St. Paul

"

in 1836, and "Elijah" in 1846; Costa's "Eli,"

1865; "Naaman," 1864; S. Bennett's "Woman of

Samaria," 1867; Benedict's "St. Peter," 1870;

Macfanen's "John the Baptist," 1873; "Resur-
rection," 1876 ; and "Joseph," 1877 ; Dr. P. Armes'
•' Hezekiah " 1878; professor Macfarren's "King
Darid," 1883.

ORCHOMENUS, a smaU Greek state in

Boeotia, was destroyed by the ITiebans, 368 B.C. ; re-

stored by Philip 11. of Macedon, 354 ; and given up
by him to Thebes, 346.

ORDEAL was known among the Greeks and
Jews {^Num. v. 2). It was introduced into England
by the Saxons. A prisoner who pleaded not guilty

might choose whether he would put himself for

trial upon God and his country, by twelve men, as

at this day, or upon God only. The trial by ordeal

was abolished in 12 18.
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ORDER OF THE CORPORATE RE-
UNION, virtually a new episcopal church, said

to arise out of the Christian Unity Association
{which see). It proposed to form four stations,

(Canterbury, York, Caerleon, and St.Andrews,) with
rectors and provincials ; announced ii Sept. 1877.

ORDERS, see Knighthood.

ORDERS IN CotTN'CIL were issued by the
British government 7 Jan. and il Nov. 1807, pro-

hibiting trade with the ports occupied by the

French, being reprisals for Napoleon's Berlin decree

{which see). They greatly checked the progress of

manufactures in this country, and caused much
distress till their removal in 1014.

ORDINANCES, see Ordonnances, Self-Beny-
ing Ordinances.

ORDINATION of ministers in the Christian

church began with Christ and his apostles ; see

Mark iii. 14, and Acts vi. and xiv. 23. In Eng-
land in 1549 a new form of ordination of ministers

was ordered to be prepared by a committee of six

prelates and six divines.

ORDNANCE OFFICE. Before the inven-
tion of guns, this office was supjilied by officers

under the following names : the bowyer, the cross-

bowyer, the galeater, or purveyor oi' helmets, the
armourer, and the keeper of the tents. Henry VIII.
placed it under the management of a master-general,
a lieutenant, surveyor, &c. The master-general
was chosen from among the first generals in the
Bervice of the sovereign. The appointment was
formerly for life ; but since the restoration, was
held durante bene placito, and not unfrequenlly by
a cabinet minister.

—

Beatson. The letters patent
for this office were revoked 25 May, 1855, ^^^ ^'•^

duties vested in the minister of war, lord ranmurc.
The last master-general was lord Fitzroy-Somer.<et,
afterwards lord llaglan. The revival of the office

lecommended by the Ordnanca Commission (see

under ^ >•«/»/, 1886).

ORDNANCE SURVEY. The trigonome-
trical survev of England was commeni ed by gen.
Itoy, in 17^3, continued by col. Colby, and com-
pleted by col. (aft. sir Henry) James in 1856. The
publication of the maps commenced in 1819, under
the direction of col. Mudge, and was completed in

1862 ; a large part of these mai)8 have been
coloured geologically. The survey of Ireland has
been completed and published; that of Scotland,
completed Nov. 1882. By the survey act, passed 12
May, 1870, the ordnance survey was transferred to

the Board of Works. Directors, lieut.-gen. Jolin

Cameron, succeeded sir Ilenry James in 1875, ^i^*^

JO
June, 1878; col. A. C. Cooke; col. II. 11. Stot-

crd, 1885.

ORDONNANCES, the laws enacted bv the
Capetian kings of France previous to 1789. They
began with " in the name of the king," and ended
with " such is our good pleasure." The first in

French is dated 1287 (Phiiip IV.) The publication

of these " ordonnances," ordered by Louis XIV.,
1706, is still in progress. The " ordonnances " of

Charles X., promulgated 26 July, 1830, led to the
revolution.

OREGON TERRITORY (N. America). A
dispute respecting boundaries arose in 1845 be-

tween the British government and that of the
United States, which was settled by treaty, 12 June,
1846 Oregon wa« admitted as a state, Feb. 1859.
Capital, Salem. Population, 1880, 174,768.

ORGAN, a development of the pandean pipe.j;

the ^^ organ" in Gen. iv. 21 should be trans-

lated pipe. The invention is attributed to Ctesi-

bius, a barber of Alexandria, about 250 H.c. ; and to

Archimedes, about 220 B.C. The organ was brought
to Europe from the Greek empire, and was apiilied

to religious devotions in churches, about A.u. 657.—Bellarminc. Organs were used in the western
churches by pope Vitalianus, in 658. —Ainmonins.
It is affirmed tliat the organ was known in France
in the time of Louis I., 815, when one was con-

structed by an Italian priest. The organ at Haar-
lem is one of the largest in Europe ; it has 60 stops

and 8000 pipes. At Seville is one with no stops

and ^300 pipes. The organ at Amsterdam has a

set of pipes that imitate a chorus of human voices.

Of the organs in England that at St. George's Hall,

Liverpool, by Mr. Willis, was the largest ; next in

order that at York minster, and that in the music-
hall, Biiniingham. In London, the largest wns,

perhaps that of Spitalfields church ; and that in

Christ Church was nearly as extensive. The erection

of the famous Temple organ was competed for by
Schmidt and Harris; after long disputes, the

question was refeiTed to vote, and Mr. Jeff'eries,

afterwards chief justice, gave the casting vote in

favour of Schmidt (called Father Smith), about

1682. A monster organ was erected in the Crystal

Palace, Sydenham, in June, i8;7. The organ, by
Willis, at the Koyal Albert Hall, is now said to be

the largest in the world; 1871. A larger proposed

for a cathed'-al in Long Island, North America,

1880. A noble organ (by Bryceson), with many
appliances, opened in the hall, Primrose-hill-road,

London, N. Jan. 1876.
San-el orgnns are said to have been first made early in

the 1 8th centurj'. The finest was the Apollonicon

{which see).

ORGANIC SYNTHESIS, see Chemistry.

ORIEL COLLEGE (Oxford), founded in

1326, by Adam de Hrome, archdeacon of Slow, and
almoner to king Edward II. This college derives

its name from a tenement called /' C'rw/c, on the

site of which the building stands.

ORIENTAL INSTITUTE, Woking, SuiTey,

established by high caste Hindoos^ iMahometans,

and Sikhs, for religious and educational purposes,

about 1884.

ORIENTALISTS. The first International

Congress of these scholars was held at Paris, I Sept.

1873; M. Leon de Kosny, the founder, jircsident.

The second Congress met at the Koyal Institution,

in London, 14-19 Sept. 1874; i)r. S. Birch,

president. The third Congress met at St. Peters-

burg, I Sept. 1876; the fourth at ITorence, Sept.

1878. The fifth met at Beriin, 12-17 Sept. 1881,

M. Dittman, iiresidcnt. The sixth at Leyden, 10

Sept. 1883. The seventh, Vienna, 27 Sept. 1886.

The next congress to be at Stockholm 2-6 Sept.

1889. See Asiatic Societies.

ORIFLAMME, see Aurifiamma.

ORIGENISTS pretended to draw their opinions

from the writings of Origcn, who lived 185-253.

They maintained that Christ was the son of God
in no other way than by adoption and grace; that

souls were created before the Dodies ; that tlie sun,

moon, stars, and the waters that are under the

firmament, huve souls ; that the toi-ments of the

damned shall have an end, and that tlie fallen

angels shall, after a time, be restored to their first

condition. They were condemned by councils, and

the reading of Origen's work was forbidden.

—

Burke.

These doctrines were condemned by the council of

Constantinople in 553.

" ORIGIN OF SPECIES, by means of
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Natural SelECTIOX" by Charles Darwin,
F.R.S., first published, 24 Nov. 1859. He was bom
12 Feb. 1809, died 19 .\pril, 1882. See Species.

ORION Steam-Ship. On 18 June, 1850,

this splendid vessel, bound from Liverpool to Glas-

gow, struck on a sunken rook, northward of Port-

patrick, within a stone's throw of land, and in-

stantly tilled. Of two hundred pas-sengers more
than dfty were drowned.

ORISSA, a province of N. W. Bengal, India,

with an area of 74,413 square miles, and a popu-
lation of 20,000,000. It was conquered by Cfive

in 1755, and nearly all acouired by the company in

1765. It suffered' much oy famine in 1770, and
1792-3, and more especially from the end of 1865
to Nov. 18O6, when it is said about 750,000 per-

sons perished. The government and otBcials were
censured for neglect and want of forethought. It

is also said that during a hurricane in Oct. 1836,

22,500 persons were drowned.

ORKNEY -\>'D SHETLAND ISLES
(North of Scotland), were conquered by Magnus ill.

of Norway, 1099, and were ceded to ifames III. as

the dowry of his wife Margaret, in 1469. The
Orknej's were the ancient Orcades; united with
Shetland, they now form one of the Scotch coun-
ties. The bishopric of Orkney, founded by St.

Servanus early in the 5th century, some affirm by
St. Colm, ended with the abolition of episcopacy in

Scotland, about 1689; see Bishops in Scotland.

ORLEANS (a city in central France), formerly

Aurelianuin ; gave title to a kingdom, 49I, and
afterwards to a duchy, usuallj- held by one of the

royal family. Attilathe Hun, besieging it, was
defeated by Aetius and his allies, 451. It was be-

sieged by the English under earls of Salisbury and
Suffolk, 12 Oct. Id28, bravely defended by Gaucoui
(as its fall would nave ruined the cause of Charles

VI. king of Fmuce), and relieved by the heroism

of Joan of Arc, afterwards sumamed the Maid of

Orleans, 29 .\pril, 1429, and the siege was raised

18 May ; see Joan of Arc. (The 439th anniversary

was celebrated 10 May, 1868; the emperor and
empress being present.) During the siege of Or-
leans, Feb. 1563, the duke of Guise was assas-

sinated.

After nine hours' severe fighting, Orleans captured
by the Germans, under general Von der Tann.
More than 4000 prisoners were taken. The loss

on both sides was hea^-y. About 35,000 on each
side were engagetL The city was uade to pay a
war contribution of 60,000?. . . 11 Oct. 1870

Von der Tann and the Bavarians defeated by
generals D'Aurelle de Paladines and Pallieres,

and Orleans re-taken. The Germans acknow-
ledged the loss of about 700 men and 1000 pri-

soners, chiefly wounde<l. The French asserted
the numbers of both to be higher, and were much
cheered with their victory. The French loss was
heavy. The chief conflict took place between
Coulmiers and Bacon or Baccon 9, 10 Nov. „

Severe conflicts at Bazoche and Chexnlly, near Or-
leans, between a part of the army of the Loire
and prince Frederick Charles and the grand-duke
of Mecklenburg 2-4 Dec. „

A battle, during which the suburbs were stormed,
and about 10,000 nnwounded pri.«oners, 77 guns,
and four gunboats taken. Tlie French retired;

Orleans re-taken by the Germans . 5 Dec „

DCKES.

Louis contended for the regency with John the Fearless,

duke of Burgundy, by whose instigation he was assas-

sinated in 1407.
Charles taken prisoner at .\gincourt, 1415 ; released,

1440; died, 1465.
o uis, became Louis XII. of France in 1498, when the
duchy merged in the crown.

Bou,rhon Branch.—Philip, youngest son of Lotus XIIL,
bom, 1640; died, 1701.

Philip II., son, bom, 1673; regext, 1715; died, 1733.
Louis, s<)n. liom, 1703; die<l, 1752.
Louis Philipjie, son, bom, 1725; died, 1785.
Louis Philipi^e Joseph, son, bom, 1747 ; opposed the
court in the French revolution ; took the name
Egalite, 11 Sept 1792; voted for the death of Louis
XVI. ; was guillotined, 6 Nov. 1793.

Louis Philippe, son, bom, 6 Nov. 1773: chosen king of
the French, 9 Aug 1830: abdicateil, 24 Feb. 1848;
died, 26 Aug. 1850. His queen, Marie Amelie, died,
24 March, 1866 (see Frtvuf).

Fcnlinand Philipjie, son, duke of Orleans, born, 3 Sept.
i3io: died, through a fall, 13 July, 1842.

Louis Philipjie, son. count of Paris", bom, 24 Aug 1838,
married Maria Isabella, daughter of the duke of
Montpensier, 30 May, 1864. A <&ughter, 3Iaria Amelia,
bom, 28 Sept 1865.

Tlie demand of the Orleans princes to retum to
France, 19 June, refused by the legislative assem-
bly after discussion .... 2 July, 1870

Tlieir request to serx'e in the army after the fall of
the empire decline<l .

."
. . Sept „.

(Tlie due de Cliartres ser\-etl incognito.)

After di-scussion, the due d'Aumale and the prince
de Joinville permitted to take their seats as mem-
bers of the national a.ssenibly . 19 Dec. „

.\fter much discussion, the comte de Paris at a per-
sonal Interview recognized the comte de Cham-
bord as the legitimate head of the Bourbon family
and king of France .... 5 Ang. 1873

For consequent proceedings see Frunc« zij%, tt sen.

The bodies of kin;; Louis Philippe and others of his
family removed from England and buried in the
mausoleum at Dreux ... 9 June, 1876

Marriage of princess Marie, daughter of due de
Cliartres, to prince Waldemar of Denmark 22 Oct. 1885

^larriage of princess Amelie, daughter of the comte
de Paris to the duke of Braganza . 22 May, 1886

Expulsion of the Orleans princes from France (see
Fraiiee) May-June, „

For acts of the comte de Paris see t'nmce, 1873, <^' '^•

ORLEANS, NEW, see Xew OrUans.

ORMULUM, a metrical version of the Gospels
and Acts, in early English, made by Orm, an ecclesi-

astic, in the 12th century, printed at Oxford in

1852, from a MS. in the Bodleian.

ORNITHOLOGY, see Birds.

ORNITHORHYNCHUS, the duck-biUed
platypus, or water-mole, a singular compound of
the mammal and the bird, a native of Australia,
was first described by Dr. Shaw, in 1819.

OROQUIETA, Navarre, N. Spain. Here don
Carlos, calling himself king Carlos VII., grandson
of don Carlos, brother of Ferdinand VII., com-
manding about 4000 men, was suddenly attacked
by general Aloriones with about 2000, and defeated
after a short confiict, 4 May, 1872. He fled, leav-

ing 757 prisoners and 38 dead.

ORPHAN-HOUSES. The emperor Trajan
first formed establishments for this purpose. Pliny
relates in his Panegj-ric that he had caused 5000 free-

bom children to be sought out and educated, about
.4..D. 105. Orphan houses properly so called are

mentioned for the first time in the laws of the em-
peror Justinian. At the court of Byzantium the

! office of inspector of orphans, orphanotrophos, was
: so honourable that it was held by the brother of the
' emperor Michael IV. in the nth century; see
Foundling Hospitals.

The Orjihanoti-opheou at Halle, established by An-
! gust Franeke 1698-9
: The Orphan Working .\sylum for 20 boys was e.sta-

!
blished at Hoxton in 1758. It is now situated at

I

Haverstock-hill, and contains 350 boys and girls.

.\syluni for Female Orphans, Lambeth; removed
to Beddington, near Croydon; instituted . . 1758

London Orphan Asylum founded, 1813 ; removed to
Clapton, 1823 : new l.uiMinjr at Watfonl, fonndetl
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by the prince of Wales, 13 Jiily, 1869 ; opened.
20 J Illy, 1871

British Orphan Asylum, Claiiliam-rise, established
1827; removed to Slough, Bucks; re-opened,

25 June, 1863
The Infant Oqihan Asylum at Wanstead (1827);
and tlie Asylum for Fatherless Children (in 1844;
settled at Keedham, Surrey), estabhshed mainly
through the exertions of a congregational minister,
the rev. Andrew Reed, D.D.

Orphan-houses, Asliley-down, Bristol, founded by
George Miiller, a Prussian, suppoit^rd entirely
by voluntary contributions. (He began in a
house in Bristol, 11 April, 1836.) 2050 orphans
were maintained, 1873 ; reported prosperous . 1876

Erdington Orphanage and Alms-liouses, near Bir-

% mingliam, erected and endowed (with 250,000^.)
by Josiah Mason, a manufacturf^r of Birmingham,

1860-69
Royal Albert Ori>han Asylum, at Bagshot, esta-

blished, 1864; additional buildings founded by
the queen, 29 June, 1867.

Alexandra Orplianage for Infants, Holloway, 1864;

^ foundation of building laid, 6 July, 1867.
Stockwell Orphanage, Claphani-road, founded by
Rev. C. Spurgeon, aided by legacy of Miss Ilill-

yard 1867
Or|)hans' Homes :—Maida-hill, 1873 ; West-square,
Southwark ; and Gravesond . . . . ,,

OEPHEONISTS, see Cnjstal Palace, i860.

ORPHEUS, Steamer, see Wrecks, 7 Feb.
1863.

ORRERY, a planetary machine to illustrate

and explain the motions of the heavenly bodies,

appears to have been coeval with the clepsydi-a.

Ptolemy devised the circles and epicycles that dis-

tinguisfi his system about 130. The planetary
clock of Finee was begun 1553. The planetarium
of De Kheita was formed about 1650. The planet-
arium, now termed the Orrery, it is said, was
constructed by llowley, after a pattern devised by
the clock-maker, George Graham, at the expense of

Charles Boyle, earl of Orrery, about 1715. A large
" planetarium" was constructed by the rev. Wm.
Pearson, for the Royal Institution, London, about
1803. An excellent planetarium, constructed in

London by signor N. Perini, was exhibited in Der.

1879.

ORSINI'S PLOT against the emperor Napo-
leon III.; see France, Jan. 1858.

ORTHES or OrTIIEZ (S. France), once capital

of the principality of Beam. Near it the Bntish
and Spanish armies, commanded by Wellington,
defeated the French, under Soult, "27 Feb. 1814.
The battle of Toulouse soon followed.

ORTHOPEDIC HOSPITALS, for the
cure of club-foot, spinal curvatures, &c. : National,
Great Poitland street, founded, 1836; lloyal, Han-
over-squai e, 1838; City, 1851.

OSBORNE HOUSE (Isle of Wight), was
purcha.<=ed by the queen in 1845, and rebuilt by
Mr. Cubitt.

OSMIUM, one of the heaviest known metals,
discovered in platinum ore by Tennant in 1803.

OSNABURG (N. Germany), made the seat of

a bishopric, by Charlemagne, near the end of the
8th century. After the treaty of Westphalia in

1648, the bishop was a Koman Catholic and Protes-

tant alternately, the latter being chosen from tlu'

house of Brunswick. Frederick, duke of York, the
last bishop, resigned in 1803, when the lands wen-
annexed to Hanover. He died 5 Jan. 1827.

OSSORY (S. E. Ireland), BISHOPRIC OF,
was first planted at Saiger, about 402 ; translated

to Aghadoo, in Upper 0?8ory, in 1052; and t

Kilkenny about the end of the reign of Henry II.
It 'fras united to Ferns and Leighlin in 1835.

OSTEND (Belgium), sustained a siege by i\^r

Spaniards, from July, i£)Ol, to t>ept. i(x)4, when it

honourably capitulated. Ou the death of Charlo
II. of Spain, the French seized O.stend; but in
1706, after the battle of Ramilies, it -.v.is retaken by
the allies. It was again taken by the French in

1745, but restored in 1748. In 1756, the Freneli
garrisoned this town for the empreas-qucen Jlaria
Theresa. In 1792, the French once more took
Ostend, which they evacuated in 1703, but regained
in 1794. The English destroyed the works of the
Bruges canal; but the wind sliifting before they
could re-embark, they suriendered to the French,
19 May, 1798. The Ostend Ea>t India company,
established 1723, was dissolved 173 1. Kiotous at-
tacks on British fishermen landing fish quelled
with bloodshed; intervention of the king; peace
restored 23-30 Aug. 1887. See Cuba, note,

OSTRACISM (from the Greek oafmkon, a,

potsherd or shell), a mode of proscription at Athens,
is said to have been first introduced by tlie tyrant
Hippias; others ascribe it to Cleisthenes, about 510
B.C. The people wrote the names of those whom
they most suspected upon small shells ; these they
put in an um or box and presented to the senate.
Upon a scrutiny, he whose name was oftencst
written was sentenced by the council to be banished
from hi« altar and hearth. (3ooo votes were re-
quired. Aristides, noted for his justice, and Mil-
tiades, for his victories, were thus ostracised. The
custom was abolished by ironically proscribing
Hyperbolus, a mean person, about 338 B.C.

OSTRICH (the struthios of the ancients), a
native of .Africa (see Job xxxix. 14). Ostriches
were hatched and reared at San Donato, near Flo-
rence, 1859-60; and at Tresco abbey, the seat of
Augustus Smith, in the Scilly isles, i8()6.

OSTROGOTHS, or Eastern Goths, were
distinguished from the Visigoihs (Western Goths)
about 330. After ravaging eastern Europe, Thrace,
&c., tneir great leader, Theodoric, establi.shed a

kingdom in Italy, which lasted from 493 to 553

;

see Italy.
'

"
.

OSTROLENKA (Poland). Near here the
French defeated the Prussians, 16 Feb. 1807. In
another battle here between tlie Poles and Russians
the slaughter was immense, but the Poles remained
masters of the field, 26 May, 1831.

OTAGO, see i\>M' Zealand, 1848, 1861, 1866.

OTAHEITE or Tahiti, an island in theS.
Pacific Ocean, seen by Byron in 1765, and visited

in 1767 by captain Wallis, who called it George the
Tiiird Island. Captain Cook came hither in 176.S

to observe the transit, of Venus ; sailed round the
whole island in a boat, and stayed three months;
he visited it twice afterwards. See Cook. Omai, a

native of this island, was brought to England by
Cook, and cairied back in Lis last voyage. In

1799, king Pomare ceded the district of Matavai to

some English missionaries. Queen Pomare was
compelled to put herself under the protection of

France, 9 Sept. 1843. She retracted, and Otaheite

and the neighbouring islands weic taken possession

of by admiral Dupetit-Thouars in the name of the

French king, Nov. 1843. '^^^ P'rench imprisoned

Mr. Prichard, the English consul, 5 ilarcli, 1844,

but the act was censured in France.
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en Pornare IV., born, 23 Feb. 1813 ; succeeded her
otlicr. rcmare III., in Jan. 1827; died 17 Sept. 1877,

':

1 50 years. Uy coii.sent of her successor

s formally annexed to France, 29 Jime,
\een arrived at Piiri3, 27 Feb. 1884.

OTHEOSCOPE (from Htficd, I propel), ap-

iratus invented by Mr. NV. Crookes, for studying

molecular motion, the effects of radiation ; described

by him, April, 1877.

OTOLOGY, the science of the ear. A ccn-

grifss of Otologists met at Brussels, Sept. 1888.

OTTAWA (formerly Bytowx), on the river

Ottawa, was appointed to be the capital of Canada
by the queen in August, 1858. The executive

council met here 22 Nov. 1865, and the Canadian
parliament was, for the tirst time, opened here by
the governor-general, lord Monck, on 8 June,

1866. Mr. Darcy MiUeo, M.P. for Montreal (once

an Irish agitator, but afterwards e.\ceedinglv loyal),

was assassinated on his return from parliament,

7 April, 1868. Fenians were suspected, and the

town was put in a state of siege. Whelan, con-

victed of the murder. 15 Sept. 1868, was executed

Feb. 1869. A dominion exhibition was opened
here 24 Sept. 1879. Population in 1861, 14,669

;

in 1871,21,545; in 1881,27,412; 1886,37,070.

OTTERBTJRN (Northumberland). In 1388
the Scotch besieged Newcastle and were driven off

by Henry Percy ( Hotspur), son of the earl of North-

umberland. Percy pursued them to Otterbum,
where a battle was fought on 10 Aug., in which the

earl of Douglas was killed and Percy taken pri-

soner. On this battle the ballad of Cn^ri/ Cha$e \&

founded.

OTTOMAN EMPIRE, see Turkey.

OUDE or OUDII (North India), formerly a

-royalty held by the vizier of the great mogul.
ut 1760, it was seized by the vizier Sujah-ud-
wlah, ancestor of the late king.

tie of Buxar, where Siyali and his ally, Meer
ssiin. :nL- totally defeati-d, and the British be-

masters of Oude . . 23 Oct 1764
.'I-Dowlah, who cedes Benares, &c,

, lia Comj-any, who place troops in

OuJe (see ChiLiuir) 1775-81
[The annual subsidy .to the comiiany in 1787 was
yn.ood. ; in 1794, 760,000/. ; in 1801, 1,352,347'-]

More territories ceded to the company . . . 1801
6hazee-ud-<leen becomes Idng, with the consent of

the British 1819
Dreadfid niisgovernment of Nusser-ud-deen 1827-37
[At his death, the British resident. Colonel Lowe,

promj)tlT suppresses an insurrection.]

Mahomed A)i jTOvems well .... 1837-42
But h's son Umjeed Aii Shah .... 1842-7
And grandson. Wand Ali Shah, escet^ all their pre-

deces.sors in profligai'v .... 1847-56
In consequence (by virtue of the treaty of i8oi)
Oude is aimexed to the British territories, by
decree, pix)claimed 7 Feb. iS^f

The queen and prince of Onde, tie, arrive in Lon-
don to appeal 20 Aug. ,,

Oude joins the Indian mutiny ; ex-king of Onde
imprisoned (on suspicion) . -14 June, 1857

The queen dies at Paris, 24 Jan. ; and the prince at
London 26 Feb. 1858
[For the war, see India, 1857-8.I

Triumphal entry of the governor-general into Luck-
now ; the Tal'ookdars (landowners) receive a free

grant of their estates .... 2a Oct. 1859
Grand durbar held at Lucknow by the viceroy, sir

•John Lawrence 12 Nov. 1867
Oude was annexed to the N.W. Provinces in . . 1856

OUDENAPvDE (Belgium). Here the EngUsh
and allies under the duke of Marlborough and piince

Eugene thoroughly defeated the French besiegers,

II July, 1708.

OTJXAET (S.E. Ireland). Here 5000 Iriih
insurgents attacked the king's troops, in small
numbers, 27 May, 1798. The North Cork militia,

after great feats of bravery, were cut to pieces, five

men only escaping.

—

Musgrave.

OUNCE (from undo), the sixteenth part of the
pound avoirdupois, and twelfth of the pound troy.
Its precise weight was fixed by Henry III., who
decreed that an English ounce should be 640 dry
CTains of wheat; that twelve of these ounces should
DC a pound; and that eight pounds should be a
gallon of wine, 1233.

OTJEIQIJE (Portugal), where Alfonso, coun^
or duke of Portugal, is said to have encountered
five Saracen kings and a great army of Moors, 25
Julv, II39, and si:;nallv defeated tLein ; and tJben

to have been hailed tlie first king. Lisbon, the
capital, was taken, and he soon after was crowned.

OUTLAW, one deprived of the benefit of the
law, and out of the sovereign's protection; a
punishment for such as being called in law do con-
temptuously rpfu.sc to appear. In the reign of
Edward III. all the judges agreed that none but the
sheriff only having lawful warrant therefor, should
put to death any m:in outlawe<l.— C5>we/. Outlawry
m civil proceedings was abolished by 42 & 43 ^ ict.

J?- 59. 15 Aug. 1879.

OUZEL GALLEY SOCIETY. In 1700,
the case of the Ouzel Galley, a ship in the port of
Dublin, excited great legal perplexity, and was
referred to an arbitration of merchants, whose
prompt decision was highly approved. This led to
the present society, founded in 1705.

OYATIOX, an inferior triumph which the
Romans allowed those generals of their army whose
^•ictories were not considerable. Publius Posthumius
Tubertus was the first who was decreed an ovation,

503 B.C. A sheep {ftvis) was offered by the general
instead of a bull.

OYEELAND MAIL, see IVaghorn. The
I

overland mail travelled first through the Cenis
tunnel to Brindisi, saving 24 hours, 5 Jan. 1872.

OYERSEERS of the poor for parishes were
appointed in 1601 ; see Foor Laws.

OWENS COLLEGE, Manchester, founded
by means of a bequest of i0O,0OO/. by John Owens,
merchant, who died in 1846. A new constitution
was obtained in 1870, and the dulce of Devonshire,
president, laid the first stone of the new building,

23 Sept. 1870; and opened it, 8 Oct. 1873. Mr.
j^ R. Langworthy bequeathed 10,000/. to develop
the chair of experimental physics, 1874. The
college proposed as a university, July 1876-8. See
Victoria University.

OWHYHEE or Hawaii, an island in the
N. Pacific Ocean, discovered Dec. 1778, by capt.

Cook. On 14 Feb. 1779, he here fell a victim to a
sudden resentment of the natives. A boat having
been stolen by one of the islanders, the captain
went on shore to seize the king, and keep him as a
hostage till the boat was restored. The people
would not submit to this insult, .ind their resistance
brought on hostilities, and captain Cook and some
of his companions were killed. Great progress has
been recently made in civilisation here; and an
order of nobility and a representative assembly were
instituted in i860. The population then was" about
120,000; about 60,000 in 1878; a railway opened
in 1878. Sec Satidtcieh Isles suid Xeprosy.
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Ki'uption of the volcano Mauiia I/Oa ceased, about 20

miles of lava, 8 Feb. ; there have been freqvient out-

breaks of volcanoes on the island with occasional

shocks of earthquake; earthquake shocks 5 May, 1887,

et seq. ; 167 persons killetl.

OWNERS OF LAND, see Bonmday.

OXALIC ACID, which exists in several

phmts, especially in sorrel, is now abundantly

obtained, lor use in the arts, froni sawdust acted

upon by caustic potash or soda, according to Dr.

Dale's process, patented in 1862.

OXFORD, an ancient city, restored by king

Alfred, who resided here and "established a mint,

&c., about 879. Returns one M.P. by Act of

1885. See I'opulalion.

Canute held a national council here.... loiS

Btormed by William 1 1067

Charter by Henry II., the city granted to the bur-

gesses by John 1199
Henry III." holds the " mad" parliament here . . 1258

Bishops Ridley and Latimer burnt here, 16 Oct.

1555 ; and archbishop Cranmer . 21 March, 1556

Fatal (or Black) Oxfoi-d Assizes,—when the high
sheriff" and 300 other persons died suddenly of an
Infection from the prisoners 1557

Charles I. took Oxford, 1642, and held a parliament
here 1644

Taken by the parliament ... 24 .lune, 1646
Charles II. held i)arliaments here . . 1665 & 1681

Visit of the allied sovereigns 1814
British Association met here . . 1832, 1847, i860

Oxford Military College, Cowley, t^>ened . 20 Sejit. 1876
New high school opened . . . .15 Sept. 1881

New theatre opened 13 Feb. 1886

OXFORD ADMINISTRATION, formed

29 May, 1 711.

Robert, earl of Oxford (previously right hon. Rolxjrt

Harley), lord treasurer.

Sir Simon (afterwanls lord) Harcourt, lord keeper.

John, duke of Nonnanby and Buckingham, lord pre.-<i-

dent.

John, bishop of Bristol (aft London), privy seal.

Henry St John (afterwards viscount Bolingbroke), and
William, lortl Dartmouth, $ecrctaries of state.

Robert Benson (aftcnvards lord Bingley), chancellor 0/
the exchequer.

The duke of Shrewsbury succeeded lord Oxford, receiv-

ing the lord trea.surer's staff on 30 July, 1714, three

days before the dejith of queen Anne. From the reign

of George I. the office of lord treasurer has been exe-

cuted by commissioners.

OXFORD BISHOPRIC, established by
Henrj' VIII., formed out of Lincoln, first placed

at Osney in 1542; removed to 0.x ford catnedral

(formerly St. Irideswidc, now Christ Church), 1545.

Pr^ient income, 5000/.

RKCEKT BISHOPS.

1807. Charles Mess ; dit:<l, 16 Dec. 1811.

1812. William Jackson ; died, 2 Dec. 1815.

1815. Edward Irf-gge ; died, 27 Jan. 1827.

1827. Charles Lloyd ; died, 31 May, 1829.

1829. Richard Bagot ; translated to Bath, Nov. 1845.

1845. Samuel Wilberforce ; translated to Winchester,

Nov. 1869.

1869. John Fielder Mackamess ; resigned about 21 June,
1888.

1888. William Stubbs ; translated from Chester, July.

OXFORD DECLARATION, see Church of
England, 1864.

OXFORD HOUSE, see under VniversiUj

Teaching.

OXFORD MARBLES, see ^rMH<fe/w«.

OXFORD UNION SOCIETY, established

as a debating club, in 1823 ; amongst its early

members, are or were Mr. Glad.stone,bp.Wilberforce,

lord Stanhope, abp. Planning, Sidney Herbert, abp.

Tait, &c. It held a iubilee festival, 22 Oct. 1873,

the lord chancellor Selbome in the chair.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY. An academy
here is described as ancient by pope Martin 11.

in a deed, 802. Alfred founded "the schools"

about 879.

Charter granted bv Henry III 1248
Charter of Edward III. 1355 : of Henry VIIL . .1510
The university incoii)orat«d by Eliail)eth . . 1570
Receives the elective franchise (to send two mem-

bers to parliament) 1604
Bodleian Library opened, 8 Nov. 1602 ; building
completed 1613

The botanic garden, &c., established by the earl of
Danby 1622

Radclifle Library opened, 13 April, 1749 ; the
Ra»lcliflfe obser\'atory completed .... 1786

A commission appointed (31 Aug. 1850) to inquii'e

into its " state, studies, discipline, and revenues ;"

reported 27 April, 1852
Acts making alterations jias.sed . . . 1854, 1856
University Museum oi)ened .... July, i860
Examination statutes passed . iSoi, 1807, 1850, 1862

Extension of the university projKJsed at a meeting
held 16 Nov. 1865

Univereity tests al>olishe<l by act passed 16 June, 1871

Royal conimi.ssion to inquire resi>ectiug university

property, &c., appointed . . . . 6 Jan. 1872

Income in 1871, reported to be : university,

47,589?. OS. 3d., colleges and halls, 366,2531. i6s. 3d.,

total, 413,842/. \6s.6d Oct. 1874
Hebdomadal boanl reported that about loo.oooJ.

was needed for education in science . June, 1875
Lord Ilchester's bequest to promote the study of

Slavonian literature, especially Polish ; tirst lec-

tures given 51ay, ,,

New commission appointed (lords Selborne and
Redesdale, Montigiie Bernard, sir M. W. Ridley,

dean Burgon, and Mr. Justice Grove) ; announced
27 March, 1876

Oxford University Bill witlidrawn July, 1876 ; the
Univereities Act pa.ssed . . .10 Aug. 1877

Tlie commission publish a new scheme for profes-

sors, &c., very restrictive . . .2 Nov. 1880

Statute passed adniitting women to examination
20 April, 1884

Pusey memorial house, containing Pu.sey's library,

&c., ojiened by bi.slioji of Oxford . . 9 Oct. ,,

4 sets of rooms at Queen's College destroyed by fire

II Dec. 1880

Museum for gen. Pitt-Rivers' collection of ancient

weapons, &c., presented to the university, opened
Feb. 1887

COI.I.KOES.

University, said to have l)een founded by king
Alfred, 872 ; founded by William, art^lidwtcon of

Durhi>m, about 1^32

Balliol ; founded by John Baliol or BuUiol, knt
(father to Baliol, king of the Scots), and Deborah,
his wife 1263

Merton Coj^ge, by Walter de Merton, bishop of
Rochester 1264

Hertford College 1312 (dissolved in 1805, and a
Hertford scholarshii) apjwinted) 1805 ; revived,

and Magdalen Hall incorporated with it . . 1874
Exeter, by Walt<?r Stai)leton, bisho]) of Exeter . 13 14
Oriel College, by king Edward II. ; Adam deBrome,
archdeacon of Stowe 1326

Queen's College, by Robert de Eglesfleld, clerk,

confessor to queen Philippa, consort of Edwaiil

III 1340
New College, by William of Wykeham, bishoj) of

Winchester ; first called St Mai-y of Winchester,
founded 1379; occupied 1386 ;

(500th anniversary

celebrated 14 Oct. 1879).

All Souls' College, by llenry Cliichely, archbishop
of Canterbury i437

Magdalen, by William of Waynflete, bishop of Win-
cliester 1456

Lincoln College, by Richard Fleming, 1427; finished

by Rothcriiaui, bishop of Lincoln . . . 1479

Brazenose, by William Smyth, bishop of Lincoln,

and sir Richard Sutton 1509

Corims Christi, by Richard Fox, bishop of Win-
chester i5«6
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ist Chnrcli, hv cardinal Wolsey, 1525; and
:«• VIIL 1533

Tri

;

~ Pope, on the basis of a pre-
V Jed Durham CiJlege . . 1554

8t. Jiiiiii -i. ity sir Thomas Whvte, lord mayor of
London 1555

Jritaa CoU^e, by Dr. Hugh Price and qae«u Eliza-
'"th 1571
Iham, by Nicholas Wadham, and Dorothy, his
"fe 1613

r< mbroke, by Thouias Teesdale and Richaid Wight-
wick, clerk 1624

Worcester, by sir Thomas Coke, of Bentley, in Wor-
cestershire; it was originally called Gloacester
College 1714

Keble College (see KebU Colltgt) : first stone laid by
archbishop of Canterbury 25 April, t868 ; conse-
crated 23 June, 1870

Indian Institute, fn-nided 1878 or 1879.
Son -a, 1879 ; Mansfield College,

1 1886
Pr<- .1 ofHonour Schoijl ofmodem
Eun-iKaii laiigi;:ii;f.s 3 May, 1887

HALUB (not incorpont«dX
fit Edmund's 1269
St Mary's 1333
New Inn Hall 135a <

.St. Mary MaK<lalen (incorporated with Hertford
11.^ 1874) ,487
.Uban's (united with Mert<m College, 1882) . 1547

[Oxfiird Unirrrnty Calendc%r.]
t Pn>/«««>r«A(>«— Divinity (Margaret). 1502;

1 'ivinity. Law, Medicine, Hebrew, Greek, 1540,

RECENT CHASCELLOE3.
1809. William, baron Granville.

1834. Arthur, duke of Wellington.
1852. Etlwani, earl of Derby ; d. 23 Kov. 1869.
1869. Robert, marquis of Salisbury, elected 12 Not.

OXFORD, PrOATISIONS of. for several poli-
tical reforms; enacted by " the mad parliament,"
June 12^8: s^venil times annulled and confirmed
daring the " barons' war."

OXFORD'S ACT, Bishop op, see District
Churches.

OXFORD'S ASSAULT ox the Queen.
Edward O.xford, a youth who had been a servant
in a public-house, discharged two pistols at queen
Victoria and prince Albert, as they were proceeding
up Constitution-hill in an open phaeton from
Buckingham palace, 10 June, 1840. He stood
within a few yards of the carriage, but neither her
majesty nor the prince was injured. Oxford was
tried at the Old Bailey (10 July), and was adjudged
to be insane, and sent first toBethlehem hospital,
next to Broadmoor ; and set at liberty in 1868, on
condition of going abroad.

OXUS (the Persian and Turkish DjihouE,
local name, Amou Darya), a river of Central Asia :

supposed to have changed its course before looo
A.D., and to have resumed its ancient bed in 1878.

OXYGEX, a gas (named from the Greek oxtis,
sharp, as being generally found in acids), is the
mo6t abundant of all substances, constituting about
one-third of the solid earth, and forming about
nine-tenths of water and one-fifth of the atmo-
sphere. It was first separated from red oxide of
mercury by Priestley, i Aug. 1774, and by Scheele,
who was ignorant of Priestley's discovery, in 1775.
It is a supporter of animal life (in respiration) , and
of combustion. An oxygen gas company was
announced in Dec. 1864 ; its object being the cheap
manufacture of oxygen for its application to the
production of perfect combustion in lamps, stoves,
furnaces, &c. Oxygen was liquefied by Raoul
Pictet at Geneva

;
(pressure, 320 atmospheres,

temp. 140 below zero cent.) 22 Dec. 1877. See
Ozo»f.

7 OZONE.

Professor Dewar obtained 2 cubic centimetres {^at »,

fluid oz.) of liquid oxygen by means of liquid etnylene
(the illuminating pairt of coal gas), temp. 140" below
aril Cent, (by Wroblewski and Olzewski's method)
at the Royal Institution, London, in the presence of
the prince and princess of Wales, 26 June, 1884. He
exhibited for the tirst time some solid oxygen in the
form of snow(temperatun--2oo cent. — 400 fahr.) pro-
duced by placing liquid oxygen in a partial vacuum at
the Royal Institution 27 May, i886.

A statue of Priestley, by F. J. Williamson, at Birming-
ham, was imveiletl by professor T. H. Huxley, i Aug.
1874, the centeiiar>" of tlie discoverj- of oxygen. This
was also crelebrated at Northumberland, I'eunsylvania,
where he was buried, Feb. 1804. The folluwiiig tele-

gram was sent 31 July :
" The brethren at the grave

to the brethren at the home of Priestley send greet-
ing on this centennial anniversary of the birth of
chemistry."

A methtxl of obtaining oxygen from air, devised and
patented by M. Margis, of Paris. The principle is that
of dialysis, or difl'usiuu under pressure, Sept. 1882.
See 0'a« (liquefaction).

OYER -VND Terminer, a commission directed
to the judges of the courts, by virtue whereof they
have power to hear and dttermine treasons, felonies,

&€., 1285.

O YES ! A corruption of the French oyez, hear
ye ! The ancient term still used by a public crier

and by the usher of courts of justice to enjoin
ftilence and attention.

OYSTER (the Latin Ostrea edulis). British
oysters are celebrated by the Roman satirist Juvenal
(Sat iv. 140) about 160. The robbery of oyster-
beds is prohibited by 7 & 8 Geo. IV. e. 29 (1827).,
About 1 5,000 bushels of oysters were said to be pro-
duced from the Essex beds alone. In i8>8 M. Coste
commenced rearing oysters in great numbers on the
coast of Brittany, and his plan has been found suc-
cessful.

An act for promoting the cultivation of oysters in
the United Kingdom, passed Aug. 1866

One for the preser%ation of oyster fisheries 3 May, 1867
Certain restrictions of the Oyster Fisheries act,

1862, removed by the Fisheries act . . . i868
Tlie fisheries (oyster, crab, and lobster) act forbids
the sale of deep-sea oysters between 15 June and 4
August ; and the sale of others, between 14 May
and 4 August ; passed ... 10 .-Vug. 1877

Professor Huxley at the Royal Institution assorts
the nselessness of restrictions and a close time for
oysters, and the present uncertainty of culture

II May, 1883
Artificial breeding greatly promoted by professor
Brooks of Baltimore, (who discovered non-her-
maphrodite) lieutenant Winslow, U.S., and M.
Bouchen-Brandely, announced . . . June, 1884

Act for the cultivation of oysters in Ireland passed ,,

Oysters, al>out 1830 the commonest of food, are now be-
coming scarcer and scarcer, although their reproduction
is about a million-fold. A committee recommend
a close time for dredging, viz., i May to i Sept., deep-
sea fishing to be restricted, as at present, from 15 June
to 15 Aug. ; no oyster to l>e sold under 2^ inches in dia-
meter. The \\'hitstable lieds in 1875 are said to have
produced about 79,564,000 oysters ; value about
55,140?.

American and Portuguese oysters are now largely im-
ported.

OZOKERIT, a mineral hydro-carbon found in
Moldavia and Wallachia. From it is distilled a
substance suitable for making candles, introduced
in the autumn of 187 1.

OZONE (from the Greek ozein, to yield an
odour), was discovered by Schonbein, of fiasel, in
1840, when experimenting with the then newly-
invented battery of sir Wm. Grove, and was recoi;-
nised by him successively as a minute constituent
of the oxygen gas resulting from the electrolysis of
water effected by a current of high tension ; of air
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or oxygen through which electric discharges have
taken place ; and of air in which moist phosphorus
has been undergoing slow oxidation.

Marignac detennined the action of ozone on various
substances to be due to their oxidation . . 1845

Ozonometers constructed 1858

H. Schonbein announced liis discovery of another
modification of oxj'gen, which he termed antozone,

hitherto found only in the compoimd state (in

peroxides of sodium, potassium, &c.) . . 1859

The French Academy of Sciences appointed a com-

OZONE.

mittee of eminent pliilnsophers to inqmre into

the nature and relations of ozone . 4 Dec. 1S65
Andrews and Tait demonstrated ozone to be a con-
densed form of oxygen .... i860, ,,

This further established by Soret and Brodie, by
quantitative reactions. (Odling suggpsted ami
Brodie proved ozone to be 3 i)arts of oxygen com-
pressed into the space of 2) 1872

Ozone, generated by a current produced by Wilde's
magneto-electric machine, employed to bleach
sugar, by Edward Beane's patent . . Aug. 1868

Liquefied by Hauteftuille and Chajipuis . Oct. 1880

Other properties since di-scovered . . . 1881-4
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PACIFICATIOX. PAINTING.

PACIFICATION, Edicts of, the name
usually given to the edicts of toleration granted by
the French kings to the protestaats ; see Ghent.

First iHlict, by Cliarles IX., permitting the exercise
of the rfforiiKil n-lijjiou uear all the cities and

Jan. 1562
lit-niiitt'il in the bouses of

: IH'rsons, March, 1563
-^taiit ministers
lays . . 1568

.-I c'tUti-s to have service in
ntin^ public service iu cer-

towiis ill tin- i<

Thf
1.

Til.

Ed:

{In Au^. 1572,
massacre of .••

Edict of Pacili

yoked, Dec. 1570 ; r

IBeveral edicts were 1

tants aft.-i t^- -ix
^'

Ed;
E<1

Pa.

1570
authorised the
liartholomewyi
IIL, April; re-

V years Oct 1577
list the protes-

1591

1300

«4iS
1432

f Oct. 1577
y IV., 13 April, 1598

14 July, 1629

PACIFIC ISLANDEES. See Kidnappings

PACIFIC OCEAN, see MagtUan; Steam,
1851; 7rr«fA%s, 1856; Kidnapping Aet» ; Panama.
PACIFIC RAILWAY, North America, from

Omaha city, Missouri, to Sacramento, California,

1700 miles, opened 12 ilay, 1869. By a collision

near San Francisco, about 15 persons were killed,

14 Nov. i86q. For new Pacitic railway see Canada,
1881, et »tq.

PADLOCKS are said to have been invented
by Beecher at Nuremberg, 1540, but are mentioned
much earlier.

PADUA, the Boman Patavium, in Venetia, N.
Italy, said to have been founded by Antenor, soon
after the fall of Troy, 1 183 B.C. It flourished under
the Bomans. PatavLan Ilktin was considered very
<!0rrupt, and is traced in Livy, a native of Padua.
After being an independent republic, and a member
cf the Lombard league, Padua was ruled by the
Carrara family from 13 18 with a short interruption

;

till 140^, when it was seized by the Venetians.
,

The university was founded about 1220. It was
closed througli disturbances, 1848-50. 1

PAGANS, the heathen, worshippers of idols,
i

not agreeLng in any set form or points of belief. See I

Idoh. Constantine's nephew,Julian,attempted their I

restoration, 361 ; but Paganism was renounced by •

the Roman senate in 388, and finally overthrown 1

in the reign of Theodosius the younger, about 391. '

PAI MAEIRE, a name given to the dogmas
'

of the Hau-hau sect ; see AVir Zealand, 1865.

PAINS AXD PENALTIES, see Queen Giro-
i

iint.

PAINTING. Osymandyas (inEgypt) caused his

«xploitstoberepresentedinpainting,2ioOB.c. Usher.
,

Polygnotus, said to be the first portrait and historic !

painter, live<l about b-c. 450 '

Zeuxisof Heraclea and Parrhasius ofEphesus, about 400
;

ApeUes about 332
Fausias of Sicyon was the inventor of the encaustic,

a method of burning the colours into wood or
ivory about 360-330

Antiphilos, an Egyptian, is said to have been the
inventor of the grotesque. Pliny. . B.C 332

The art was introduced at Borne from Etruria, by
QuintTis Fabius, styled Pictor. Livy. . . . xgx

Ercellent picturesbroughtfrom Corinth byMummius 146
-\rtt r the deatli of Augustus, not a sin^e painter of

..•iK-eapi>eared for se\eral ages; Ludius, who
- . t ry celebrated, is supposed to have been the

^-i'-^ • about A. D. 14
Painting on canvas seems to have been known at
Rome in 66. Bede, the Saxon historian knew
something of Uie art, died .... 735

It revived about the end of the 13th century, and
,

to Giovanni Cimabue, of Fl<>ren<-e, is awarded the
honour of its restoration ; died

John Van Eyck, of Bruges, and his brother, Hubertl
i

are regarded as the founders of the Flemish school
> of painting in oil

Uccello first studied perspeetive ; died
Henry VIII. patronised Holbein, and invited Titian

to his court about 1523
In Aug. i860, the sale of lord Xorthwick's pictures

j

occupied eighteen days. It pnxluced 95,725/. A
Cario Dolci fetcheil 2010/., and a MuriUo 1400/

The Bicknell coUection, sold in April, 1863, pro-
duced 25,600^.

Mr. Win. Xoy Willdns invented a process of using
oil with mineral colours for frescoes in 1853 • pub-

v^ lished his " Durability in Art" . . . ,87-
' Oainsborougfa's picture of Georgiana, duchess of

Devonshire, bought by Messrs. Agnew for 10, 100/ ,
stolen from their house in Bond-street, London,

_ . „ . „ 24-25 May, 1876
Baron Albert Grant s collection said to have sold

for 106,262;. 28 April. 1877Mr. Munros Novar collection, sold for 64,975/
cl<»eof8ale 3 June, 1878

Leigh Court collectioa (sir P. W. MUes) sold for
44.296/- 28 June, 1884The collections ofJohn Graham ofAyshire : ancient

I masters sold for 69,168/. 12 April, 1886 ; modem
I ^,"^*P!^'?97' 30 April, 1887
Mr. Bolckows collection of about 70 modem

pictures sold for 71,378/. ... 5 May, 1888

EVlNEVr PAINTERS. ^^^^
,, ., , „ School. Flourished.
(jruido da Siena . ... ,220
Marghitone d'Arezzo , . Florentine
Cimabue Ditto
Giotto Ditto .

Simone Martino (Memmi) . Italian
Andrea Orcagna . . . Ditto
Hubert Van Eyck
J. Van Eyck
Fra Augelico da Fiesole.
Felippo Lippi .

Domenieo Ghirlandajo .

Andrea Mantegna
Giorgione
Sandro Botticelli
Giovanni Bellini .

Leonardo da Vinci .

Raphael d'Urbino .

Pietro Paolo Perugino
Albert Durer .

Quentin Matsys

Flenush
. Ditto .

. Italian .

. Ditto .

. Ditto .

. Ditto .

. Venetian
. Italian .

. Ditto .

. Florentine

. Roman
. Italian .

. German

. Flemish
Andrea Vannuchi (del Santo>. Florentine . X4U0
Correggio Lombardian 1494

. 1212

. 1240

. 1276

. 1283
• '329
• 1366
. 1366
• 1387
• 1412
- 1449
• 1431
• 1477
• 1437
. 1426
• 1452
• 1483
• 1446
• 1470
1460
1488

Parmegiano
Hans HoIl>ein .

Giulio Romano
Sebastian del Piombo
Lucas Cranach
Giovanni Rozzi

.

Michael Angelo Buonarotti
Titian ....
Paul Veronese
Tintoretto ....
Annibal Caracci

Ditto . .

German
Roman
Venetian
German
Siennese
Florentine .

Venetian
Ditto
Ditto .

. Lombardian
Breughel Flemish
P. P. Rubens . . Ditto
Domenichino .... Bolognese

1503

M95
1492
1485
1472
1479
1474
1477
1532
1512
1568
1565

»577
1581

IT U 2

Died.

1289
X300
1336
1344
1389
1426
1441
1453
1469
1498
1506
151

1

1515
1516
1520
1520
1524
1528
1529
'530
1534
1540
1543
1546
'547
1553
'554
1564
1576
1588

'594
1609
1625
1640
1641
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Vamlyck
Guido
Wm. Dobson
Both .

P. Potter
Le Seur
Spagnoletto
Snyders
Velasquez
Zarliaran .

N. Poussiu
Gueroino .

Holiljiuia

A. Ctiyp
Samuel Cooper
A. Vandcr Velde
Salvator Kosa
Rembrandt
Gerard Douw .

Sir Peter Lely .

Ifieris

Rnysdacl .

Claude Lorraine
Ostade
MnriUo .

Berghem .

Carlo Dolci
Wouvermans
Lc Bnin .

Teniers, junr.

W. Vander Velde
Watteau
Sir Godfrey Kneller
Sir J. Tbornhill
Huysum
Hogarth
Canaletti
J. Mortimer
R Wilson
Gainsborough .

C. J. Vemet .

Sir J. Reynolds .

Romney .

George Morland
Barry
George Stubbs .

Opie
PaulSandby .

Bourgeois .

Copley .

West .

H. Raebum .

Fusell
David
Lawrence .

Northcote
Thos. Stothard .

A. C. H. Vemet
Beechey
Wm. Hilton .

Wilkie
Haydon .

Collins
Etty
Turner
Martin
C. R. I^alie

Aug. Egg
Wm. Mulready .

J. E. H. Vemet
P. V. B. De la Croix
Wm. Hunt
D. Roberts
W. F. Witherington
Clarkson Stanfield
P. Von Cornelius
J. D. A. Ingres .

Thos. Creswick
V. Overbeck
1). Hadise
Sir George Hayter
Sir E. Landseer
W. Kaulbach
P. F. Poole .

E. M. Ward
E. W. Cooke .

Born or
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plants hare been added to the Systema Natunc by
palaeontological research." Huxley. See Man.
PAL^OPOLIS, see XajjUt.

PALAIS ROYAL, Paris, originally Palais
Cvdinal, built for cardinal Richelieu bv Lemer-
oier, 1620-36, received its pres«>nt name when occu-
pied by Louis XIII., to whom the cardinal Mve it

shortly before his deiith in 1642. Louis XlV., in

1692, gave it to liis nephew Philippe, duke of Or-
leans, and it became the residence 01 his successors.
It was confiscated by the republic in 1 793, after tlie

execution of Philippe Egalite. Louis Pliilippe re-
sided in it, i8i4-3r. It suffered much injurj- at
the revolution in 1848. Under the second empire
it became the residence of prince Jerome and his
son Napoleon, 'ilie buildings were much injured
by fire by the communists, 24 May, 187 1.

PALATINATE of the EnnrE, one of the
seven ancient electorates of (iermany. It was long
united to Bavaria, but was separated in 1294.

—

Frederic V., the elector palatine in 1610, manied
in 1613 Elizabeth, the daughter of James I. of Eng-
land, and thus was an ancestor of queen Victoria

;

see Hanover. In 1619 he was elected king of Bo-
hemia, but lost all by his defeat bv the Austrians
at Prague in 1620. 'The Palatina'te was horribly
ravaged by Tilly in 1622, and by the French in
i688. Several thousands of the ruined peasantry
were sent to .\merica by the British government
and people. The elector palatine, Charles Theo-
dore, inherited Bavaria in 1778 ; since when the
two electorates have been united ; see Bavaria.

PALATIXE. William the conqueror made
his nephew, Hugh D'ibrincis, count palatine of
Chester with the title of earl, about 1070. Edward
III. created the palatine of Lancaster, 1539; see
Lancaster, dueliy of. The bishopric-s of Ely
(963) and Durham were also made counties
palatine. There is also mention made of the
county palatine of Hexham, in ^t^ Henrj- VIII.
c. 10, which then belonged to the arch-
bishop of York, but by the 14th of Elizabeth
it was dissolved, and made part of the county of
Northumberland. The palatinate jurisdiction of
Durham was separated from the dioeese, and vested
in the crown, Will. IV. c. 19, 21 June, 1836.

PALE, the name given to the part of Ireland
colonised by the EngUsh

—

viz., parts of the coun-
ties of Louth, DubUn, Heath, and liildare. Anglo-
Irish rulers were termed loi-ds of the pale. Iheir
arbitrary exactions led to a roval commission of
inquiry in 1537. The defection of the lords of the
pale in 1641 was followed by a general insurrection,
and the royal cause was rtiined in 1647. In 1652
Ireland was committed to the rule of four com-
missioners.

PALERMO (N. W. SicUy), the ancient Pan-
ormus. It has been held by the Carthaginians, 415
B.C. ; taken by the Romans, 254 n.c. ; by the Sara-
cens, A.D. 832 ; and by the Normans, 1072. Here
Roger II. was crowned king of Sicily, 1130.
Palermo was the scejie of the Sicilian Vespers
(tchieh $ee), 30 ilarch, 1282. It suffered from
earthquake in 1726 and 1740. The king Ferdinand
resided at Palermo from 1806 to 18 15, while Naples
was ruled by Joseph Bonaparte and Joachim Murat.
It revolted against the tyranny of Ferdinand II.

12 Jan. 1848. It was attacked" by general Filan-
gieri, 29 March, 1849, ^^^ surrendered on 14 Mav.
It was taken by Garibaldi, 6 June, i860. An in-
surrection against the abolition of the monastic
establishments broke out in Palermo on 13 Sept.
1866, and was suppressed by the roval troops with
much bI^>odshed ; order was restored by 22 bept.

PALESTINE, see Jews. After being several

times conquered by the Saracens, and retaken from
the 7th to the loth centmy, and after being the

scene of the wars of the Crusades {tchich see), and
other conflicts, Palestine was united to the Ottoman
empire by Selim I. in 15 16. See Bible (note). Holy
Places, and Syria.

Palestine visited by the prince of Wales,
March and April, 1862

" The Palestine exploration fund " was foundetl in

Lonciou by many eminent persons as a society

"for tlie investigation of the arclweologj-, topo-
graphy, geology, and manners and custoius of the
Holy Land ;" at the first meeting the archbishop
of York was in the chair ,. 22 June. 1865

By its means captain (after sir Charles) Wilson and
a party left England for Palestine in Nov. 1865

;

they arrived at Damascus, Dec. 30: and in the
following spring explored Jezreel, Nazareth, and
many other {larts of tlie Iluly LamL

Excavations in Jerus.ilem carried on by capt. (aft.

sir CliarU's) Warten 1867-1870
Tlie Mi>abit«» stone discovere*! 1868
The systenuitic trigonometrical survey of Palestine

carriwl on by eapt. Stewart, R.E., lieuts. Conder
and Kitchener, R.E 1872-7

A similar fund estaMishe«l at New York . . . 1871
The ordnance simey of Sinai by capts. Wilson and

Palmer, publish«i 187a
The surveying jorty attacked by natives, rescued
by soldiers, after much suffering . 10 July, 1875

-Snn-ey of Western Palestine completed ; announced
Oct. 1877

Publication of map (i inch to the mile) in 26 sheets
May, 1880

Map and Memoirs of the Survey of Western Pales-

tine published 1880-1

Sur%ey of Eastern Palestine begnn by lients. Conder
and Kit<-bcner i88i

Tlie tweiity.first anniversary of the foundation
celebrate<l at the Royal Institution ; the abp. of
York in the cliair . " . . . .22 June, 1886

" Twenty-one years' work in the Holy Land," pub-
lisheil" Jane, „

For captain Comler's di.scovery of a key to the
Hittite inscriptions see under Hittites, 26 Feb. 1887

PALESTRO (N. Italy). Here the Sardinians

defeated the Austrians, 30, 31 May, 1859.

PALIMPSEST (from the Greek, pa/w, again;

and p*ao, I efface), parchments written on after

the previous writing had been partially effaced.

j
Cardinal Mai, by removing the second writing in

I some MSS., recovered the original. This was the

\
case with Cicero's " De Republica," published by
Mai in 182 1. It had been covered by a treatise of
Lactantius.

PALL, PALLIUM, in the Roman Church an
i ensign of dignity conferred by the pope upon arch-

I

bishops. By a decretal of pope Gregory XI. (about

i

1370), no archbishop could call a council, bless the
' chrism, consecrate churches, ordain a clerk, or con-

;
secrate a bishop, till he had received his pall from

t
the see of Rome. The pall was first worn by an

I Irish archbishop in 1 152, when Gelasius was recog-
' nised as primate of all Ireland.

!
PALLADIUM, thestatue of Pallas, said to hare

fallen from heaven near the tent of Hus, as he was

i

building Ilium, which the oracle of Apollo de-

clared should never be taken so long as the Palla-
' dium was found within its walls. The Greeks are
' said to have obtained it by craft during the Trojan

war, I184B.C. ; but some writers assert, another

statue was taken, and that the real Palladium was
conveyed from Troy to Italy by ^Eneas, 1183 B.C.,

and preserved by the Romans with the greatest

secrecy in the temple of Vesta.

—

Palladium is a
rare metal, discovered in platinum ore by Dr. Wol-
laston, in 1 803.
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PALLAS, the planet, was discovered by Olbers,
at Bremen, 28 March, 1802.

PALLISEE'S CHILLED SHOT, see
Cannon.

PALL MALL, a street near St. James's
palace, London, is named from a French game at

ball {paille-maille, being a wooden mallet), re-

sembling the modem croquet, having; been played
there about 1621. Among eminent inhabitants
were I^ell Gwjn and Dr. Thomas Sydenham. The
Pall Mall Gazette, a daily independent political

and literary journal, first appeared 7 Feb. 1865, and
was edited by Mr. Frederick Greenwood till I May,
1880, when it became a liberal paper, edited by Mr.
John Jlorley, who retired 25 Aug. 1883. Price 2d.

reduced to id. 2 Jan. 1882.

Xos. 6, 7, 8, 9 July, 18S5, contained Mr. Stead's state-

ments resjjecting offences against yoiuig women and
children. Greatly dispro^•e^l on investigation. See
Trials, Oct.-Nov. 1885.

PALMERSTON ADMINISTEATIOX.*
The resignation of the Aberdeen administration was
announced i Feb. 1855, but nearly all its members
returned to oflSce soon after under lord Palmerston,
lord Derby and lord John Russell having each in

vain endeavoured to form an administration. On
22 Feb. Mr. Gladstone, sir James Graham, and Mr.
Sidnej- Herbert resigned on account of the Sebas-
topol inquiry. Lord John Eussell resigned 13 July.
Lord Canning was appointed governor-general of

India, 4 July, 1855. This cabinet resigned 20 Feb.
1858, in consequence of a vote of censure upon it

for introducing the Foreign Consjaracy bill, and was
succeeded by the Derby administration (tvhich see)

.

First lord of the treasury, Henry viscoimt Pahnerston.
lA>rd chancellor, lord Cranworth.
President of the council, earl Granville.
Lord privy seal, duke of Argj-ll ; next, earl of Harrowbj-

;

afterwards the marquis of Clanricarde.
Secretaries—home, sir George Grey ; foreign, earl of

Clarendon ; colonial, Sidney Herbert (resigned Feb. 22)

;

afterwards lord J. Ruissell (resigned July 13) ; sii-

William Molesworth (died 22 Oct. 1S55) ; next Henrj-
Laboucliere ; war, lord Paninure.

Chancellor of the ejrch»iuer, W. E. Gladstone (resigned
22 Feb.) ; next, sir G. Comewall Lewis.

First lord of the admiralty, sir James Graham (resigned
22 Feb.) ; next, sir Charles Wood.

Board of control, sir Charles Wood ; next, R. Vernon
Smith.

Puhlie works, sir Wm. Molesworth ; next, sir B. Hall
(appointed 22 July, 1855).

Pottmaster-general , viscount Canning(ai)pointed governor-
general of India, 4 July) ; next, duke of Argjil.

President of the board of trade, lonl Stanley of Alderley.
Marqui.s of L-'insdowne, without office.

Chancellor of the duchy of Jjxncaster, earl of Harrowby ;

next, M. T. Baines (ai)iX)inted 24 Nov. 1855).

PALMEESTON-RUSSELL ADMINIS-
TRATION. The second Derby administration

{which see) resigned 11 June, 1859. Earl Granville
was requested by the queen to form an administra-

tion, and obtained the support of lord Palmerston,

* Henry John TeTni)le was Ijom 20 Oct. 1784 ; was
educated at Harrow, Edinburgh, and Cainbriclge ; sue-

ceeded his father, viscount Pahnerston, 1802 ; liecame
M. P. , and a junior lord of the admiralty, 1807 ; was seore-

tary-at-war, 1809-28, and a secretary for foreign affairs,

Nov. 1830-34, Ai)ril, 1835 to Sept. 1841, and July, i8a5
to Dec. 1851, and home seeretarj-, Dec. 1852 to Maren,
1855, when he became first lord of the treasurj-. He was
created lord warden of the cinque ]>orts, 31 March, 1861 ;

and master of the corporatif>n of the Trinity house,
16 June, 1862. He sat for Tiverton, 1835-65. He died
18 Oct., and was buried in Westminster ablH?y, 27 Oct.
1865. His statue at Bomsey, by M. Noble, was un-
covered by earl Russell, 21 July", 1868. Lady Palmer-
rton died 11 Sept. 1869, aged 82.

but not of lord John llusscll : the two last then
agreed to form a cabinet, which camo into office

18 June, 1859. On the decease of lord Palmerston,
18 Oct. 1865, earl Russell became premier ; BceJiiisstlL

First lord of the treasury, lleniy viscount Palmersti^in,

Lord high chancellor; John lord Campbell (died 23 June,
1861) ; sivcceeded by sir Richard lietliell, made Lord
Westburj-, who resigned 4 July, 1865 ; succeeded by
lord Cranworth.

Lord president of the covncil, earl Granville.
Lord privy seal, duke of Argjil.

Secretaries—foreign affairs, lonl John (afterwards earl)

Russell ; colonies, duke of Newcastle ; succeeded by
Edward Cardwell, 8 April, 1864 ; home, sir G. Comewall
Lewis ; succeeded by sir Geoi-ge Grey ; vxi.r, Sidney
(aftenvards lord) Herbert ; succeeded by sir G. C.

Lewis (died 13 April, 1863), and by earl de Grey
(i May) ; India, sir Charles Wood.

Chancellor of the excheqvxr, Wm. Ewart Gladstone.
First lord of the admiralty, duke of Somerset.
President of Vie board of trade, Thos. Milner Gibson.

[This office was offered to Mr. R. Cobden, and declined
by him.]

Secretary of state for Ireland, Edward Cardwell ; succeeded
by sir R. Peel (not in the cabinet).

Chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster, sir George Grey,
bart. ; succeedetl by Edward Cardwell ; and by earl

Clarendon, 8 April, 1864.
Postmaster-generiit, earl of Elgin (proceeded to China iu

April, i860) : succeeded by loi"d Stanley of Alderley,

appointed Sei)t. i860.

Poor-law board, T. Jlilner Gibson ; succeeded by Charles
P. Villiers (9 July, i860).

Palmerston's Act for abatement of smoke nuisance (16

& 17 Vict. c. 128), 20 -Vug. 1853.

PALM-SUNDAY. 'Wlien Christ made his

entry into Jerusalem, multitudes of the people who
were come to the feast of the Passover, took branches
of the palm-tree, and went forth to meet him, 33.
It is usual, in some countries, to carry palms on the-

Sunday before Easter, hence called Pauu-Sundny.

PALMYEA (SjTia) was supposed to have been
the Tadmor in the wilderness built by Solomon,
but was manifestly Grecian. The brilliant part of
the history of Palmyra was under Odenatus and his

queen Zenobia. At the death of Odenatus, Zcnobia
assumed the title of queen of the East, iu 267.

Aurelian defeated her at Emesa, in 272, and made
her captive, 273, and killed Longinus, the philo-

sopher, her friend. Palmyra is now inhabited by a

few Arab families. The ruins were visited in 1751,

by Mr. Wood, who published an account of them
in 1753-

PAMPELUNA (N. E. Spain, taken by the-

French on tlieir invasion of Spain), wjis invested by
the British, between whom and the French obstinate

conflicts took place, 27 and 29 July, 1813. It sur-

rendered to the British, 31 Oct. in that year.

PAMPHLETS. Theii- first appearance
i amongst us is generally thought to have been in

I
opposition to the church" of Rome. Those who were

I

first convinced of the reasonableness of the "new
I learning," as it was then called, propagated their

I

opinions in small pieces, cheaply printed, and (what

I

was then of great importance) easily concealed.

I

Political pamphlets began in Edward VI.'s time^

and were very numerous in the 17th and i8th cen-
turies (by De Foe, Swift, Steele, and others).

Paul Louis Courier wrote "Simple Di.scours " and other
pamphlets against the priests iind nobles after the
restoration of the Bourbons, 1815. His "Pamphlet
des Pamphlets," defendingthe pamphleteer(publi8hed,

1824), probably led to his murder, 10 April, 1825.

Large collections are in the libraries of the Briti.sh

Museum and the Royal and London Institutions.

Certain enactments rcsjiecting pamiihicts removed by an
act iiassed July, 1869.
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PANAMA, the isthmus which joins the two
Americas; see Jjarien. Across this a ship canal
was proposed by the Bulurer-Claijton treaty,

19 April, 1850. A treaty for the construction of a
ship canal through the isthmus by the United
States was signed by representatives of that govern-
ment and tiiat of Colombia 26 Jan. 1870. A railway
was opened in 1855. In that year a new state, Xew
Granada, was divided into eight federal states, one
of which is named Paxama. A revolution took
place in Panama, on 9 March. 1865 ; the govern-
ment was deposed, and don Jil Colnnje became pre-
sident ; succeeded by Vincent Olarte, i Oct. 1866.
Panama is now subject to Colombia {vhiek $ee).

The government overthrown by Colombian troops
without bloodshe.!, about 12 Oct. 1875. Civil war
between Dr. Damaso Cervera and gen. B. Ruiz;
sharp fights; the Morro beats the Alajuela, is
Oct. 1884. General Santo Domingo Vila installed
as president. 8 Jan. 1884. Rebellion

; government
steamer Eciiadouan captures the rebel ship Bitacho;
much slaughter announced, 24 Dec. 1884. Insur-
rection in Panama ; conflict with Colombian troops

;

about 20 people killed. Insurgents destroy Aspin-
|

wall railway terminus, &c. ; the United States
'

government intervenes with troops, &c. to protect I

colonists and restore buildings ; rebels said to be
i

totally defeated, 16 March-April. Railway re- i

opened with protected trains, 13 April, 1885. »•

Geii. Tiirr and a committee jiropose a canal Oct 1876 t

Lieut LA B.Wyse"ssurvey (i875)publishedautimm 1877
Congress respecting a new cankl meet at Paris ; F.
De Lesseps president . . . . i May, 1879

Seven schemes proposed ; canal from Gulf of Limon
to Bay ofPanama recommended (by 74-8)29 May, ,,

Scheme suspended for want of funds . . . „
Canal through Nicaragua proposed by Americans

;

favoured by gen. Grant .... Sept. „
I.esseps' scheme op^x^ed by the United States

_' vemment . ..'... March, 18S0
— eps at Liverpool describes his plan; canal to
" 46 miles long 31 May, „

Engineers leave Paris to proceed to the work, 3
Jan. ; at work 24 Febi 1881

Mr. Blaine, the American secretarj-, issued a ciicu-
lir to the European powers protesting against

int international guarantees of the neutrality of
iie canal, asserting that the guarantee of "the

I nited States of 24 July, 1846, is sufficient 25 Oct. „
Iway and works partly destroyed by earthquakes

7, 9, 10 Sept. 1882
C'jlon and Aspinwall, with consulates, burnt by the

rebels under gen. Aizpuru, announced i April, 1885
United States marines defeat the rebels ; destroy
barricades and occupy Panama, to protect pro-
perty and railway transit . about 24 April, „

Till' Colombian government resume possession of
I'anami ; amnesty grantetl, with exceptions

30 April, „
:i. Aizpum arrested 4 May, 1885; martial law,
about 12 June ; quiet restored . . Julv, „

M. de Lesseps sails up about 3 miles . , 20 Feb. 1886
Ten men kUled by gunpowder explosion, announced

31 March, „
M. de Lesseps' proposal of a lottery loan opposed
by the French premier, M. Tirard" . . Jan. 1888

.'.' lottery loon bill passed by the dejjuties 28
April ; by the senate 5 June ; progress of the
-cheme retarded .... July, tt seq. ,,

-M. de Lesseps asserts that the canal will be opened
in July, 1890 21 Oct. „

The necessary amount of subscriptions to the loan
not received ; the company suspend payment 14
Dec. ; the government bill i>ennitting the com-
pany to suspend jjayments for three months
rejected by the chambers (256-181) . 15 Dec. „
[about sixty mUIion pounds already expended]

M.de Lesseps resignsandproposesliqnidation 15Dec ,,

A great meeting of shareholders agree to the sus-
pension of payments of couiwus and annuities
until the opening of the canal, and the raising of
more capital, and profess continued confidence in
M. de Lesseps 27 Dec. ,,

Report received that perfect order remains at the
works, which are still carried on . . 8 Jan. iJ3)

The United States senate pass resolutions against
any interference of foreign powers in r^ard to
the canal 9 Jan. ,,

Xew company for the completion of the caiud
started (the old company dissolve*!) Jan. ; suf-
ficient shares not taken up ; the company goes
into liquidation Feb. ,,

Gradual suspension of the works . . Feb. „
The Panama Canal Bill to promote the continuance

of the work passed by the chamber of deputies
28 June, „

PAN-ANGUCAN SYNOD, the popular
name of a conference of 76 bishops, British, colonial,

and American, who met at Lambeth-palace, 24-27
Sept. 1867. They issued an address, published
their resolutions, of a very general character, and
formally closed their conference on 10 Dec.

Another synod of about 100 bishops met . 2 July, 187S
Grand closing senice at St. Paul's . 27 July, „
An encyclical letter issued proposing an episcopal
board ofreferenee for ecclenastical questions, &c.,
1878 ; another issued with practical moral recom-
mendations, earnestly advocating unity and union
with nonconformists i883

The third conference of 145 bishops was held at
Lambeth 7-28 July ; the abp. of York preached
at St. Paul's 27 July, „

See under Presbyterian*.

PANDEAN PIPES (said to be the Greek
BjTinx, and the iiffod or organ of the Bible, Gen. iv.

21 and fsa/nt cl.), usually seven tubes, popular in
Britain early in the 19th century. A "Pre-
ceptor" for Davies' "new invented syrrjiix" waa
published in 1807.

PA2^ECTS, a digest of the civil law, made by
order of Justinian, ^33. It is stated that a copy of
these Pandects was discovered in the ruins of Amalfi,
1 137 ; removed from Pisa in 1415, and preserved in
the library of the Medici at Florence, as the Pa«-
decta Florentine.

PANDOSIA (Bruttium, S. Italy). Here
Alexander, king of Epirus, was defeated and slain

by the Bruttians, 320 B.C. Laevinus, the Roman
constil, was defeated at Pandosia, in Lucania, by
Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, 280 B.C.

PANEAS or PA>Trs (Syria) . Here Antiochus
the Great defeated Scopas, the Egyptian general,
and his Greek allies, 198 B.C.

PANICS, COMHEBCLAL, generally the result
of over-speculation; see Bubbles, South Sea, Laufs.
Through French war : government issued 5,000,000?.
exchequer biUs 1793

Through Irish rebellion, &e. (3 per cents, at 44!) . 1797
Through bubble companies, 770 banks stopped

winter, 1825-6
Through raOway mania Oct 1847
Through American failures . . Nov. 1857
Through fear of European war . April, 1859
Thiou^ over-speculation in limited liability com-
panies May, 1866

Through Franco-Prussian war . 10 July, 1870
Through Russian attack on Afghans at Peigdeh
(temporary) 9 April, 1885

War panics at Paris and London . 3-4 Feb. 1887

PANNONIA, part of Ulyria, now Hungary,
"Was finally subdued by Tiberius, a.d. 8.

PANOPTICON OF SciEs-CE aitd Art, in
Leicester-square, erected in 1852-3 for a chartered
company, by Mr. T. H. Lewis, the architect; was
opened In 1854 for lectures, musical performancea,
&c. It had a very large electrical macnine, battery,

&c. The speculation did not succeed ; the building
was sold in 1857, and in March, 1858, was opened for

concerts and horsemanship, and called the Alhambra
{which see).
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J*rciiiy i3<>iitliuiu's book " Panopticon, or the In«i>ection
House," an establishment in whicli persons may be
kept under inspection, publislicd 1791 ; see MUbank.

PANOEAMAS, invented by Robert Bi.rker,

are bird's eve views painted round the wall of a

circular building. la 1788 he exhibited at Edin-
burgh a view of that city, the first picture of the

kind. He then commenced similar exhibitions in

London in 1789, having adopted the name " Fatio-

rama," and was ultimately enabled to build com-
modious premises in I^eicester-square for that

purpose. (He died in April, 1806.) J. P. Louther-
Dourg, a painter, termed the panoramist, invented

the " Eidophusikon," natural phenomena repre-

sented by moving pictures, exhibited at Lisle-street,

Leicester-square, 3 April, 1781. "This was cer-

tainly not a panorama." Dr. Rimbault,

PANOEMUS, see Palermo.

PANTAGEAPH (from the Greek panta, all

things, and grnphein, to write, and incorrectly

termed Poitaffvaph), an instrument for copying,

reducing, or ciilartring plans, &e., invented by
Christopher Sclieiner, about 1603; improved by pro-

fessor Wallace, and called " Eidogi-aph," about 1821.

PANTALEOX, a musical instrument (a drum
with tuned strings), invented by Pautaleon Ileben-
streit, about 1735.

PANTECHNICON, a range ofbuilding8,Mot-
combe-street, Knightsbridge, London, W., erected

by Seth Smith, as a receptacle for paintings,

jewellery, furniture, carriages, &c., 1830; was
destroyed by fire 13— 14 Feb. 1874, when much
property was lost : re-built, 1874.

PANTHAYS, Mahometans in the Chinese
province, Yunan, became independent under a

sultan, during the Tae-ping revolt, 1851-64. After

its suppression, the Panthavs, after a severe

struggle, were also subdued. Tficir capital, Talifoo,

was captured, and its inhabitants cruelly massacred
in Feb. 1873. The Panthays sent an embassy to

England in 1872, without eftect. Sultan Suleimac
committed suicide.

PANTHEISM, the formula of which is

"everything is God, and God is one," was espe-

cially taught by Xenophanes, who died 500 B.C.

The doctrine is attributed to Spinoza, Kant. Fichte,

andothermodem philosophers. Amalric of Chartres,

censured for holding the doctrine, recanted 13th
century. He is said to have asserted that "all is

God, and God is all.''

PANTHEON, at Rome, a circular temple
built by Agrippa, the son-in-law of Augustus,

27 B.C. It hacl niches in the wall, where the image
or representation of a particular god was set up ; the

{^tes brass, the beams covered with gilt brass, and
the roof covered with silver. Pope Boniface III.

dedicated it to the Virgin ilarj- and all the saints,

by the name of S. Maria della Rotunda, or "ad
Martyres," a.d. 608.*—The Pantheon in London
was erected by subscription, and opened 27 Jan.

1772; formed into an opera house; burned down
14 Jan. 1792; rebuilt for masquerades in 1795;
opened as tneatre, 1812; made a bazaar in 1834.

llie bazaar was closed in 1867, and the premises

taken by Gilbey and Co., wine merchants, who lent

the south part for a temporary church.

Pantheon, Paris, a magnificent building founded by
Louis XV. in pursuance of a vow, dcdieate<l to Ste.

Genevieve; built by. Soufflot, 1757-90; named Pan-

• Victor Emmanuel, first king of unitetl Italy, was
buricl here, 17 Jan. if^S.

tlieon, nn<l decreed to be a mausoleum for eminent
men, 1791 ; made a church, 1806 ; named 8t«. Gene-
vieve, 1821 ; re-nanied Pantheon, 1S31 ; againa church,
Nov. 1852 ; a^ain seculari.sed, 27 May, 1885 ; received

the remains of Victor Hugo, i June, 1885.

PANTOGEN, see Atomic Theory.

PANTOMIMES were representations by ges-

tures and attitudes among the Greeks, and were
introduced on the Roman stage by Pyhides and
Bathyllus, 22 B.C. Comic masques were introduced

here from Italy about 1700. The first regular

English pantomime is said to have been "Harle-
quin executed," produced by John Rich at the Lin-
coln's-inn-tields theatre, 26 Dec. 1717- Joseph
Grimaldi (1779-1837) was a most eminent clown.

" PAPAL AGGEESSION." In a consistory

holden in Rome, 30 Sept. 1850, the pope (Pius IX.)

named fourteen new cardinals, of whom four only

•were Italians. Among them was Dr. Nicholas Wise-
man, vicar-apostolic of the Lor.d(m district, wlio

was at the same time nominated lord archbishop of

AVestminster.

Dr. UUathonie enthroned as Roman Catholic bishop
of Binningliani in St. Chad's cathedral 27 Oct. 1830

A pastoral letter from Dr. Wiseman read in all the
Koman catholic cliajiels of his .see (all Kngland
parcelled out into Romish dioceses). . 27 Oct. ,,

llie answer of the bishop of London (Dr. IJIomfield)

to a memorial from the protestant clergy of West-
minster, against a Romish liierarcliy in tliis

countrj', was followed by the "Durham" letter

from lonl John Russell, then chief minister of the
crown, to the bishoj) of Durham, in which he
severely censured, nut only the jiapal aggression,

but also the proceedings of the tractarian clergy

of the Church of England . . . 4 Nov. ,,

Immediately from every quarter of England ad-

dresses ])oured in to her majesty the queen, calling

upon her and the govenmient to resist the usurjia-

tion ; 6700 addresses, it is said, had been voted
from neiU'ly as many influential meetings uj) to

31 Dec. ,,

Dr. Briggs, created Roman catholic bishop of Bever-
ley, was enthroned in St. George's chapel at York,

13 Feb. 1851
Dr. Browne, created T)ishop of Clifton, and Dr.

Burgess, bishop of Shrewsbury : both consecrated

in St George's cathedral, Soutliwark 27 July, ,,

Tlie Ecclesiastical Titles act, 14 & 15 Vict. c. 60,

prohibited the constitution of bishojjs of pre-

tended provinces under a jienalty of 100/. Aug. ,,

It was not acted upon, and was repealed 24 July, 1871

PAPAL INFALLIBILITY. This dogma,
maintained by one party in tlie Roman church,

tolerated by another, and utterly rejected by a

third, was adopted and promulgated at the general

council at Rome 18 July, 1870, a great many bishops

having withdrawn. 'Jhe dogma was inculcated by
the false decretals of Isidore and others, but not

adopted by the council of Trent ; see Qjuncils XXI.
Professor Dollinger, the historian, was excommunir
cated at Munich for rejecting tliis dogma, 18 April,

1871 : he was made a D.C.L. at O.xford about

16 June following; see Old Catholics. The doc-

trine was strenuously attacked by Mr. W. E. Glad-

stone, in his pamplilet, " The Vatican Decrees,"

Nov. 1874.

PAPAL STATES, see Rome, and Popes.

PAPEE, see Papyrus. Paper was probably

made in Egypt, and centuries before the Christian

era. It was made of cotton about 600 a.d, ; and of

rags about 1300.* White coarse paper was made

* Mr. Joseph Hunter (in the Archfenlogia, xxxvii.)

states that the earliest paper which he had seen was a

MS. account-l>ook, dated 1302, probably of Bordeaux
manufacture. He gives engravings of manuftu^turers'

marks, French and English, the dates of which range
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by sir John Speilman, a Gennan, at Dartford, in

KnglnnU, 33 E\iz. 1580; and here piper mills
were erected. Stow. Paper for wiitin^ and print-

ing manufactured in England, and an act jiasscd

to encourage it, 2 Will. III. 1690; before this

time vre paid for these articles to France and
Holland 100,000/. annually. The French refugees
taught our people ; we had made coarse brown
paper almost exclusively, until they came among
us; we made white paper first in 1690. Anderson.
Paper-making by a machine was suggested by
Louis Robert, w6o sold his model to Didot, the
^reat printer, who brought it to England, and, con-
jointly with Fourdrinier, perfected the machiner}'.
The latter obtained a patent for paper-making ma-
chinery in 1801 ; and for manufacturing paper of
an indefinite length in 1807. The machinery was
improved by Bryan Donkin. A sheet of paper,

13,800 feet long, .and 4 feet wide, was made at

Whitehall-mills, Derbyshire, in 1830; and one
21,000 feet long, and 6 feet 3 inches wide, was
made at Colyton in Devon in i860. Esparto, a
Spanish gra-ss, firet imported in 1857, has been
largely employed in the pai>er manufacture s^ince

1864. In 1866 wood was largely manufactured into
paper at Pliiladelphia ; and at the Paris exhibition,

1867, fine specimens of wood-paper were shown; see
JParc/nxent (note). The paper duty, imposed in

1694 (producing, latterly, about 1,460,000/. annu-
ally), after having been the subject of agritation for

several years, was repealed in 1861. Hop-stalks
said to be used for paper-making in France, 1873.

Paner-milla in Great Britain, 1877, about 385 (England,
300 ; Scotland, 65 ; Irelaml, 20) : annual produce about
360,000 tons ; value, i6,oqo,ooo/. Great increase since
that time.

Paper-exhibition, at Berlin, Aug. 1878 : contained not
only great varieties of pai>er, but a jiai>er house, tables,
chairs, carpets, barrels, Itoats, &c.

Paper pianoforte exhibited, soft tone, July, 1885.
Bottles largely niade of paijer in America, 1887.

PAPEE-HAXGIXGS, &c. Stamped paper
for this purpose was first made in Spain and Hol-
land about 1555. Made of velvet and floss, for
hanging apartments, about 1620. The manufacture
of this kind of paper rapidly improved in this
country during the present century. — Papek
Bricks have been made in America ; and paper
tubing for water and gas, made by M. Jaloureau of
Paris, was shown in i860.

PAPER-MONEY, see Ba„U
PAPIER MACHfi. This manufacture (of

paper-pulp comWned with gum and sometimes with
china clay) has existed for above a century. Martin,
a Gennan snufi"-box maker, is said to have learnt
the art from one Ix;fe^Te about 1740. In 174; it

was taken up by Baskerville, the printer at Bir-
mingham, and "soon spread over that district.

Papier mache is now largely employed in oi-na-
menting the interior of buildings, &c. A large
dome at Brussels ordered to be made of it, Dec.
1881.

PAPIN'S DIGESTER (see 5'/m;«), invented
about 1681. Denis Papin, a French philosopher,
assisted Boyle in his experiments about 1678.

PAPISTS, see Boman Catholics.

PAPUA, see Xew Gtiinea.

from 1330 to 1431. He also gives an extract from a work
by Bartliolus, a writer of the middle of the 14th century,
in which mention is made of a paper manufactory in the
Marches of Ancona. At the end of Wynkin de Worde's
edition of Bartholom^us De Projuietatibus Rerum,
X494, its thin paper, n>ade by Jchn Tote in England, is

eommenJed.

PAPYRUS, the re«Hi from which was made
the pniK'r of Egj-pt and India, used for writings
until the discovery of parchment, about i()0 B.C.

Ptolemy prohibited the exiwrUttion of it from
Egypt, lest Eumenes of Perganius should make a
library equal to that of Alexandria, 263 B.C. ilauy
papyn were discovered at Herculaneum in 1754 ;

and many were collected by the French in Egj-pt,

1798. A manuscript of the Antiquities of Josepftus
on papyrus, among the treasures seized by Bona-
parte in Italy, and sent to the National library at
Paris, was restored in 1815.

Fac-similes of the largest known papyrus, found in 1855,
behind Modinet Uabu on the Nile, and now in Uie
British Museum, were published with translations by
the trustees in 1876.

PARABLE, see Fabk.

PARACHUTE, sec Balloons, 1785, 1802, 1837,
1874, 1887.

PARACLETE (Greek for comforter), a name
given by Abehird to the convent which he founded
in Champagne in 1122, of which Heloise became
the first abbess.

PARADISE LOST, the great English epic
by John Milton, appeared first in ten books in 1667;
in twelve books in 1674.

PARADOX (Greek, para, beyond ; and doxa,
opinion), something contrar^ to common opinion.
Professor De Morgan's "Budget of Paradoxes" (of
all kinds) was published in 1872. John Paget's
" Paradoxes and Puzzles, Historical, Judicial, and
Literan,-," published 1874.

PARAFFIN {fiomparum ajpnis, from itshaving
little affinity with anything), also called photogen,
a solid substance, somewhat like spermaceti, pro-
duced by distillation of coal, and first obtained bv
Reichenbach in 1830, and by Dr. Christison about
the same time. It was procured from mineral oil by
ilr. James Young about 1848 at Alfreton in Derby-
shire. Soon after it was largely obtained from Bog-
head coal. It is also obtained from Irish peat. It
makes excellent candles. Much litigation ensued
through interference with Mr. Young's patent-
right.

PARAGRAPH BIBLES, see under BibUs.

PARAGUAY, a republic in S. America, dis-
covered by Sebastian Cabot in i ^26 ; conquered bv
Alvarez Nunez in 1535, and civilized by the Jesuits,
who in 1608 commenced their missions there and
held it till their expulsion in 1768. Paraguay rose
against the Spanish yoke in 1811. In 1814, Dr.
Jose G. R. Francia was elected dictator; he ruled
vigorously but tyninnically ; he was succeeded on
his death'in 1840 by Vibal.' From 1814 to 1844 the
country was rigidly closed against foreigners. The
president, C. A. Lopez, elected in 1844, was suc-
ceeded by his son, Francis S. Lopez, Sept. 1862
{see below). Paraguay was recognised as an inde-
pendent state by the Argentine Confederation,
14 Jul}-, 1852, an3 by Great Britain in 1853. Popu-
lation in 1857, 1,337,430; in 1873, 22^079 ; in
1888 (estimated) 270,000.

Hostilities between Paraguay and Brazil began when
a Brazilian steamer was captured as an intruder
on the Paraguay 11 Nov. 1864

Brazil invadeil in December
Loi)ez invaded the territories of the Argentine re-

public, which immediately made alliance with
Brazil . . ' . . . i^ April, 1865

The army of Lopez defeated.... Sept „
The allies captured Uruguyana and an army -of Para-
guayans ... . . 18 Sept. „

[For details of the war, see lirazU, 1865-9. J
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A provisioual government installed ; Loihjz totally

defeated, proclaimed ail outlaw . 17 Aug. 1869
l-oyiez killed near the A(iiiidabau . . i March, 1870
Peace signed with Brazil and the Argentine r^)ublic,

20 June, „
Tresident Salvador Jovellanos electwl for three

years . . . . . . .12 Dec. 1871

Pr&sidfent Juiin Bautista Gill . . 25 Nov. 1874
The president and liis brother assassinated ; an-

nounced April ; Uigiuio tJriarte, president
12 Apiil, 1877

Piesident Candido Bareiro (for 4 years) . 25 Nov. 1878

President gen. B. Cal«llero . . . 25 Nov. 1882

President gen. Escobar . . . . 25 Sept. 1886

PAEALLEL MOTION, see Motion.

PAEASOLS were used by the ancient Egyp-
tians. A new form (said to have been devised by the

duchess ofRutland) came into general use about 1 820.

PAEC AUX CERFS, a deer-pnvk at Ver-

sailles, near Paris, made by Louis XII., and kept

as 8UC"h till 1694, when Louis XIV. took the land

for building. The name was given to a house
erected on it by madame Pompadour, popularh- said

to form a seraglio for Louis XV. in 1755. It was
closed by'niadamc Du Barrj' in 1771.

PAECEL POST (advised by Rowland Hill in

1842). Proposed in Parliament by Mr. H. Fawcett
27 March ; act passed, 18 Aug. 1882 ; came into

operation i Aug. 1883. Rates, from lib. ^d. to

71b. i«.

Maxbnmn weight raised to 11 lbs. from i May, 1886.

Parcel Post extended to India, British Burniah, Aden,
Gibraltar, and Egypt i July, 1885, and other countries

since,

Coldbath fields prison was converted into offices for the
Parcel Post, 1887.

PAECHMENT. Invented for writing books
by Eumenes (some say by Attains), of Pergamus, the

founder of the celebrated library at Pergamus,
formed on the model of the Ale.xandrian, about

190 B.C. Parchment-books from this time became
those most used, and the most valuable as well as

oldest in the world are written on the skins of

goats. It should be mentioned that the Persians

and others are said to have wiitten all their records

on skins long before Eumenes' time.

I'ankment paper (or vegetable parchment) was invented
and patented in 1857, by Mr. W. E. Gaine, C.E., who
•liseovered, tliatwhen paper is exposed to a mixture of
two parts of concentrated sulphuric acid and one part
of water for no longer time than is required to draw it

tltrough the fluid, it is immediately converted into a
utrong tough 8!<in-like material. It must be instantly

wash&d with water. Its great strengtli points out
many applications of this material, e.g., uiai>s, school
and account-books, and drawing-jiajier. In 1859 it ap-
jieared that a similar invention na<l been made in Paris

by Figuier and Poiunarede in 1846.

PAEDONS. General pardons were proclaimed

at coronations : first by Edward III. in 1327. The
king's power of pardoning is said to be derived a

lege suee dignitatis ; and no other person has power
to remit treason or felonies, stat. 27 Hen. VIII.

1535. Blackstone. A pardon cannot follow an
impeachment of the house of commons: stat.

Will. m. 1700.

PAEGA, a city in European Turkey : retained

its civic independence under the protection of

Venice till 1797, when that state was conquered by
the French. It resisted various attempts to cap-

ture it; and in 1806 was garrisoned by Russians.

It was given up to the French in 1807; taken by
the English, 22 March, 1814; surrendered to the
Turks, 181 7 ; and abandoned by above 3000 of its in-
habitants, who retired to the Ionian Isles, May,i8i9.

PAEIAN MAEBLES, see Arvndelian
Marbles.

PAEIS (formerly Zutetia Parisiorum), the
capital of France, situated on the river Seine, which
cuts it into two unequal parts, the strongest being
towards the north, and in which are three isles,

la ville {the city), the He St. Louis, and the tie

Zoiiviei's. In the time of Julius Caesar, Lutetia
comprised the citi/ only. It was greatly improved
by the emperor Julian, who made it his residence
while he governed Gaul, 355 to 361. It became
successively the capital of the kingdoms of Paris,

Soissons, and Neuatria, and eventually of all the
kingdom. Many ecclesiastical councils were held
at Paris, 360-1528. Tlie representative of the house
of Orleans is styled count of Paris. Population of

Paris in 1856, 1,178,262; in 1872, estimated popula-
tion, 1,851,792; in 1876, 1,938,806; in 1881,

2,269,023 ; see France.

Clovis makes Paris his residence . . alwut 508
St. Denis founded 613
Hotel Dieu hospital founded by bishop Landiy

about 656
Paris ravaged by the Noi-mans (or Danes), 845, 855,

861 : suffered from famine .... 845-940
Gallantly defended against the Danes by the couHt
Eudes and the bisliop Goslin 885

University founded, about 1200
Rebuilt 1231
Church of Notre Dame built . . . . 1160-1270
The parliament established 1302
Suffers by the factions of the Armagnacs and Bur- •

gundians 1411-1418
Taken by the English 1420
Betaken by the Fi'ench . . *. . . . 1436
Pont Notre Dame built 1499
The Louvre commenced (see Loiu're) . . . 1522
Hotel de Ville founded 1533
The Boulevards commenced . . . . . 1536
Fountain of the Innocents erected . . . . 1551
The Tuileries begun (see r«Wene,«) .... 1564
Massacre of St. Bartholomew's . . 24 Aug. 1572
Tlie Pont Neuf liegim 1578
Vainly besieged by Henry IV 1589-9&
Entered by liini Jlareh, 1594
Hosjiital of Invalids 1595
Place Royale l>egun 1604.

Tlie Hotel-Dieu founded 1606
Jardin des Plantes formed 1610
Tlie Luxenil)oui-g, by Mary de Medicis . . . 1615
The Palais-Royal buUt 1629
The Val-de-Grace 1645
Conflicts of the Fronde 1648-53
Royal palace at Versailles built : tlie com! removed
there 1661-72

The Academy of Sciences founded . . . . 1666
The Observatory established 1667
Champs Elysees jilanted 1670
Arch of St. Denis erected 1672
Palais d'Elysee Bourbon built 1718
The Palace" of the Dejmties 1722
Tlie Military School 1751
The Pantheon {ivhich see) St. Geneviive, fotmded . 1764
The French revolution breaks out ; the Bastile taken,

14 July, 1789
Pont de Louis XIV. finished . • > • • • '79°
Cemetery of Pfere la Chaise consecrated . .. . 1804
Pont <les Invalides, &c., erected .... 1806
Paris surrenders to the allies . . 30 March, 1814
Paris lit with gas 1819
Revolution (see France) .... Jidy, 1830

Column of July founded .... 28 July, 1831

Fortifications "of Paris (for which 140,000,000 of

francs were voted, 1833) commenced 15 Dec. 1840;

completed March, 1846
Revolution (see France) . . . . 22 Feb. 1848

Paris much improved by Louis Napoleon (probable

cost i2,8oo,oooi.) 1853-62

Industrial Exhibition opned by the emperor and
empress, 15 May ; visited by queen Victoria and
prince Albert (the first visit of an English sovereign

to Paris since 1422), 24 Aug. ; exhibition closes,

15 Nov. 1855
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CuDferoice *t Fluis respecting the Danubiaa Prin-
cipalities (irAtcA fee) ; closes . Ang. 1858

Bois tie Boulogne opened as a garden of accUiuati&ii-
tion 6 (Xt. i860

R-uiains of Kapoleon I. deposited in the Invalides,

31 March, 1861
1 tiding was erected for a permanent industrial

1 xlubition by a eompany . . . .Oct. i86a
The scheme failed Feb. 1864
Boolerard-prince-Eugene opened by the emperor,

7 Dec 1863
Decree for an international exhibition of the pro-
ducts of agriculture, industry, and the fine arts,

at Paris, in 1867 ; commissioners appointed,
21 Feb. 1864

Cab strike, 4 days 1865
Fine arts exhibition opened . . . i May. x866
The cathedral of Xotre Dame and other boildings
restored „

IXTKRNATioNAi, CxHiBrrtoN On the Champ de Mars
(with a new i>ark, comjirislng more than 100
acres) : the ohlonff bti-Miii^' •If^iigned by Leplay

"
' ' ' ' ' . 1500 feet long,

- : the extiTual
; high and 115

• i «iuf ; ui'tjiica i>y m.,. finj-zrur and emjiress,

I April, 1867
- as visited by the prince of Wales, the kings of

lireece, Belgium, Prussia, and Sweiiei!, the ciar
of Ru^^^ia, the viceroy of Egyjit, the sultan of
Turkey, the emperor of Austria, and other inferior
potentates May-Xov. „

Attempted assassination of the czar by Berezowski,
a Pole 6 June. „

The czar and the king of Prussia entertained by
M. Haossmann, prefect of Paris (cost 36,000?.),

8 June, „
Dejvirture of the czar, n June ; of the king of

Prussia i^ June, „
Distribution of prizes to exhibitors by the emi»eror

in the presence of the prince of Wales, the sultan.
&c I July, .,

Berezowski condemned to transportation for life,

15 July, „
>isit of the emperor of Austria . 23 0et-aXov. „
Grand banquet to commissioners of international

exhibition 26 Oct.
Exhibition finally close<l (instead of on 31 OctX
Sunday, 3 Xov., gross receipts, 9,830,369 fi^ancs.

Ablie Migne's great printing-office burnt, loss about
360,0002 12 Feb. 1S68

M. Haussmauu, the prefect of the Seine, reported
the budget of the city to exceed 9,200,000?. He
resigned Jan. 1870

For the si^es and other recent events, see France
and Frana>-'jerman }Far 1870-1

Versailles becomes the seat of government, March, 1871
Grand Oi*ra-house burnt . . 2S-29 Oct. 1873
Great explosion with loss of life at Poiriers chemi-

cal works, near Paris.... 19 Xov. 1874
Grand new opera-house ; decreed i860 ; designed
by Gamier ; opened in state ... 5 Jan. 1875

Municipal officers visit London, to inspect lail-
'«rays, &c 30 April, 1877

Xew Hotel Dieu finished .... Aug.
IsTERSATioNAL EXHIBITION : sitc, two Unequal

parts divided by the Seine. The main building in
the Champ de 3Iars covers 263,593 square yards :

(765 by 360 yards ;) the Trocadero (tchick tee)
palace is a stone structure, with a rotunda sup-
ported by columns, crowned by a dome, flanked
by two lofty towers, the exterior gallery orna-
mented with statues.

The exhibition was ojiened by the president, mar-
shal MacMahon ("in the name of the republic")
in presence of the prince of Wales, the due
d'Aosta, and other distinguished persons, i May, 1878

i">955 persons visited exhibition [a fete day)
15 Ang. „

Grand distribution of medals by marshal Mac-
Mahon, -with speech . . . .21 Oct. .,

Closed Sunday 10 Xov.
Total adniis.^iims, 16,032,725; daUy average, 82,000;

gn_iss rvfeii)ts, 12,653,746 francs.
Inteniationai exhibition of applied science opened,

__ , 24 July, 1879
The senate and assembly meet again at Paris, 27 Xov. ,

,

Klectrical exhilrition and congress (see imdcr £fec-
tricUg) Aug.-Oct i33i

Statue of Alexandre Dnmas, sen. by 6. Dore un-
covered 4 Nov. 1883

International exhibition of ntauufactures and pro-
cesses 23 July—23 Xov. 1885

Grand foneral of Victor Hugo . i June, „
International Workmen's Exhibition and Congress

opene<l 2 June, i335
Opera Comique destroyed by fire ; panic ; about 131

lives lost 25-26 May ; M.'Carvalho, the director,
sentenced to thrcf moutfis iuiprisonuKnt and a
fine of above 2,000?. ; and the fireman Andre to
one month's iiuprisoumeut . . 15 Dec 1837-

Death of Mad. Boucicault, a great bene&ctress of
the city, see Bon Starch^ .... Dec ,,

Strike of navvies, abcmt 22 July . ends 16 Aug. i33J
Socialistic strikes of waiters and hairdressers Ang. „
UsivEBSAL ExBiBiTiox of Aits, Mann&ctures, &c.
(proposed in 1884), opened by president Camot
(about 209,000 persons admitted), 6 May, 1880.
The greatest of all the exhibitions hitherto held.
The buildings areofcolossal proportions, and with
the charming gardens, occupy nearly ttie whole
ofthe Champs de Mars. The chief galleries are
sunnounte<l by domes with a central one. Archi-
tect, M. Dutert ; engineer, M. Contamin, decora-
tions in excellent taste. The gigantic Eifd Tovrer,

084 feet high, was constructM chiefly of iron by
M. Eiffel and a company, it is said after the
design of a young engiueer Xongiuer. The build-
ing was inaugurated by M. Tirard, the premier, 31

' March. The electric lighting by Messrs. Davey,
""'^Paxinan and Co., tlie Societe Gramme of Paris,

ver)- gooiL 282^415, of whom 234,727 paid, ad-
missions 19 May, 1 33^

A grand noctiunal fete arranged by M. Alphand,
manager i Jane, „

Visit of the prince and princess of Wales
9-15 June, ,,

I3«PORT.\XT TKEATTES OF PARIS.
Between England, France, Spain, and Portugal

;

cession of Canada to Great Britain by Prance,
and Florida by Spain . . . ." 10 Feb. 1763.

Between France and Sardinia ; the latter ceding
Savoy, &a 15 May, 1796

Between France and Sweden, whereby Swedish
Pomerania and the island of Rugen were given up
to the Swedes, who agreed to adopt the French
prohibitorj- system against Great Britain 6 Jan. 1810

Capitulation of Paris : Xapoleon renounces the
sovereignty of Prance . . . .11 April, 18 14.

Convention of Paris, between France and the allied
powers ; the boundaries of France to be the same
as on the ist of January, 1792 . . 23 April, „

Peace of Paris ratified by France and all the allies,

14 May, „
Convention of St. Cloud, between marshal Davoust,
and Wellington, and Blucher, for the surrenderor
Paris 3 July, 1813.

[The allies entered it on the 6th.]
Treaty of Paris, between Great Britain, Austria,

Russia, and Prussia, styling Xapoleon the prisoner
of those powers, and confiding his safeguard to
England 2 Ang. „

Establishing the boundaries of France, and stipu-
lating for the occupation of certain fortresses by
foreign troops for three years . . 20 Xov. „

Treaty of Paris, confirming the treaties of Chaumont
and Vienna, same day . . .20 Xov. „

Treaty of Paris, to fulfil the articles of the Congress
of Vienna 10 June, 1817

Treaty of Paris between Russia and Turkey, Eng-
land, France, and Sardinia (revised 13 Bfarch,

1871 ; see Russia) .... 30 March, 1856
Declaration of Paris, signed by European powere,
not by United States, March, 1856 : i. Privateer-
ing abolished. 2. Xeutral flags to exempt an
enemy's goods from capture, except contraband
of war. 3. Neutral goods under an enemy's flag
not to be seized. 4. Blockade to be binding must
be effective. This declaration was censured in
parliament in 1871.

Trca^ of Paris between England and Persia.

4 March, 185J
Treaty of Paris between the European powers,

Prussia, and Switzerland, respecting Xeufch&tel,
26 May, ,»
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Important commercial treaty between France and
England 23 Jan. i860

Convention between France and Italy for witli-

dra>Yal of Frencli troops from Rome . 15 Sept. 1864

PARISHES. Their boundaries in England
were first tixed by Honorius, anhbishop of Canter-
bury, 6?6. They were enlarged, and the number
of parisnes was consequently reduced in the 15th
5?entury, when there were 10,000. Parish regis-

ters were commenced in 1538. Acts were passed
in 1844 and 1856 by which new parishes may
he formed out of too e.xtensive ones; acts amended
in 1869. The appointment of parish constables was
made unnecessary by an act passed Aug. 1872. Sec
Registers, and Benejices.

PARISIENNE, LA, popular song byCasimir
Delavigne, celebrating the defeat of the troops of

Charles X. by the Parisians, i Aug. 1830; the
music (an old air) was an-anged by Auber.

PARKES MUSEUM, see .Sanitation.

PARKESINE. A new substance, composed
T)f gun-cotton, obtained from various vegetable
bodies, and oil. It can be formed with the pro-

perties of ivory, tortoiseshell, wood, india-rubber,

gutta-percha, ace. It is the invention of ^[r. Alex-
under Parkes, of Birmingham, and was shown by
him at the E.xhibiticn in 1862. In Dec. 1865, at

^e Societ}' of Arts, parkesine was proved to be an
excellent electric insulator, and therefore likely to

be suitable for telegraphic purposes.

PARK LAXE MURDER, sec Trials, 1872.

PARKS. The Romans attached parks to their

villas. Fulvius Lupinus, Pompey, and Hort'ensius,

among others, had large parks. In England, the
first great park of which particular mention is made
was that of Woodstock, formed by Henry I., 1 125.

Queen Caroline, consort of George II., inquired, it

is said, of the first Mr. Pitt (afterwards earl of
Oiatham), how much it would cost to shut up the
parks as private grounds. He replied, "Three
crowns, vour majesty." 1'he design was never
afterwards entertained. See Fiiishriri/, Southwark,
Oreen, Hyde, James's, 67., Regent's, Victoria,

Alexandra, Battersea, and People's Parks, and
Yellowstone Park, U.S., and London Parks Act.

Tlie Parks Preseri-ation Society, established by Mr.
F. G. Heatli and others 1871

Tlie Parka' Rj^giilation act, passed . 27 June, 1872
By new regulations, Hyde, Biittorsea, Regent's, and

Victoria i)arks are Die only metro]iolitau parks in

which pulilic addresses may lie given, under
certain restrictions Oct. ,,

^hese regulations (much objected to ; broken, and
offenders fined) were mo<liHed by the home secre-

tary Feb. 1873
Acts for the establishment of public jiarks in Eng-

land and Ireland were pa.ssed, 12 Jiilj-, 1860; for

Scotland 18 Jlarch, 1878
Parks railway bill (Hyde Park, &c.) nyected by
commons committee .... 20 May, 1884

By the London Parks and Works Act, the cliarge

of Battersea i>ark, Bcthnal Green museum and
garden, Chelsea embankment aiul Victoria park
were transferre<I to the MetroiH)litan Boaifl of ,

Works 1887
ClisRold park, Btoke Newington, purchased for tlie

public (price 96,0452.) . . . .10 Jan. 1889

PARK'S TRAVELS. Mungo Park set sail

rm his first voyage to Africa, under the patronage of
the African society, to trace the source of the river
Niger, 22 May, 1 795; and returned 22 Dec. 1797,
after having fruitlessly encountered great danger.

He again sailed from Portsmouth on his second
voyage, 30 Jan. 1804, appointed to a new expedition

by government ; but never returned. His murder
at IJroussa 011 the Niger was well authenticated.

PARLIAMENT (from the French parlement,

discourse) derives its origin from the Saxon general

asscTublies, called Wittetiagemot. The name was
applied to the assemblies of the state under Louis VII.
of France, about the middle of the 12th century,

but it is said not to have appeared in om- law till its

mention in the statute of Westminster I., 3 Edw. I.,

1272 : and yet Coke declared in his Institutes, ana
spoke to the same effect, when speaker (1592), that

this name was used even in the time of Edward the

Confessor, 1041. The first clear account we have of

the representatives of the people fonning a house of

commons, was in the 43ra Hen. III. 1258, when it

was settled by the statutes of Oxford, that twelve

persons should be chosen to represent the commons
in the three parliaments, which, by tlie sixth statute,

were to be held yearly. Burton's Annals. The
general representation bv knights, citizens, and
burgesses, took place 49U'en. III. 1265. Bngdalv's

Summons to Parliament, edit. 1685; see Commons
and Lords. The power and jurisdiction of parlia-

ment are so transcendent and absolute, that it can-

not be confined, either for causes or persons, within

any bounds. It hath sovereign and uncontrollable

authority in making and repealing laws. It can

regulate or new-model the succession to tlie crown
(as was done in the reigns of Henry VIII. and
William III.). It can alter and establi-sh the re-

ligion of the country, as was done in the reigns of

Henry VIII., Edward VI., Mary, and Elizabeth.

Sir £dicard Coke.* The ninth edition of May's
" Practical Treatise on Parliament " was published

in 1883 ; see Triennial and Septennial. Return of

the names of members of parliament fr()m the

earliest period to the present time, ordered by the

house of commons, 4 May, 1876, and 9 March, 1877.

Part I. (12 13-1702), published 1879. Sec Reform
and Local Parliaments.

First summons of harons by writ directed to the

bLsho]) of Salislmrj-, by John .... 12057
Parliament of Merton 1236)
An assembly of knights and bxugesses (the mail

parliament) 11 June, 1258

First assembly of the commons as a confirmed rei)rc-

sentiition. Dugdale 20 Jan. 1265

First regular i>arliament (according to many his-

torians), 22 Kdw. I ijjt
First a (lclil>erative as.soiiibly ; It liecomes a legisla-

tive jMiwcr, wlKi.se assent i.s essential to constitute

a law 1308
The commons elect their fu-st speaker, Peter De la

Mare 1377
Parliament of only one day (Richard II. deposed)

29 Sejtt. 1399
" Parliamentum Iixloctnm" at Coventry Oawyera ex-

cluded) 6 Oct. 1404
Members obliged to re8i<le at the places they repre-

sented i4'3
Forty-shilling freeholders only to elect knights . . 1430
" ParlUimeiUum diabolicuin " at Coventry : attainted

the Yorkists i4S9
Journals of the lords commenced . . _. . 1509
Artf 0/Parliament printcfl in 1501, and consecutively

from

• When the royal assent is given to a public bill, tlie

clerk says "/>e roi [or la reiiie] le veut." If the bill be

a private bill, he wiys " Soil fait nmime il est deMrc." H
the bill have subsid'ies for its object, he says, U roi [or

la reine] remercU sts loyanx fiijcts, mecpU' hur lieiiH'oltme,

ct iivsui le vevt. " If the king ilo not think projier to a.ssent

to the bill, the clerk says, " U mi [or la reine] s'a.visera,"

which is a milil way of giving a refusal. It is singular

that tli« French langinige should still 1«; used.
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Members protectetl from arrest (see ferror*) . . 1542
Journals of tlie coiuiuons begun .... 1547
Francis Russell, son of the earl of Bedfonl, was the

first peer's eldest son who sat in the house of
commons 1549

The Addled Parliament; remonstrated with James I.

respecting lienevolences ; dissolved by him in anger
5 April, 1614

The i^arlianient in which were first fonned the Court
and Cvuntry i>arties, 1614, disputes with James I.

June, 1630
Charles I. di.ssolvesi>arliament, which does not meet

for eleven years 1629
The Long /'aWia»ie)U(which voted the house of lords

as useless) fii-st a.ssenibleil ... 3 Nov. 1640
The bishops exclude<l from voting on temporal mat-

ters

TheRump Pa rliaiHtlit ; it voted the trial ofCharles I.

Jan. 1649
House of peers abolished .... 6 Feb. ,,

A peer sat as a member of the commons . . >,

Cromwell roughly dissolves the Long ParliameHt
20 April, 1653

A convention iMirliament (see CoHr<K<io») . . . 1660
Roman catholics ex(-liide<l from i>arliauient . 1678
The commons committed a secretary of state to the
Tower Nov. „

The speaker of the commons refused by the king . 1679
A convention jiarliament (see Conveiition) . 16S8
James II. convenes the Irish parliament at Dublin,
which attaints 3000 i>n>testants . . . . 1689

Act for triennial ]>arUanient (see TriVHHiaO - . 1694
First parliament of Great Britain met . 23 Oct. 1707
Members of tlie house of commons accepting any

ofiBce of profit onleretl to be re-elected by stotut«
6 Anne, caji. 7 „

The Triennial act rejwaled, and Septennial act voted
(see Septennial Porliament) . . . 7 May, 1716

The journals onlered to be printed .... 1752
Privilege as to freedom from arrest of the servants

of members i-elinquisheil by the commons . . 1770
The lord mayor of London (Oliver) and alderman
Crosby committed to the Tower by the commons
in Wilkes's affair 1771

Reporting tlie debates jiennitted (see under Report-
ing) about ,,

Assembly of the first parliament of the United King-
dom of Gre;it Brit;iiu and Ireland 2 Feb. 1801

Clergymen prohibited from becoming M.P.s . . ,,

Sir F. Burdett committed to tlie Tower . 6 April. i8io
Murder of Si>encer Perceval, by Bellingham, at tlie

house of commons .... n May, 1S12
Return for Clare county, Ireland, of Mr. O'Conneil,
the first Roman catholic commoner elected since
the Revolution 5 July, 1828

The duke of Norfolk took his seat in the lords, the
first Roman catholic peer under the Relief bill (see

Roman Catkolirs) .... 28 April, 1829
The Reformed Parliajnent meet . . 7 Aug. 1832
Joseph Pease, thefii-st Quaker admitted M.P. on his

afiirmation 15 Feb. 1833
ffoitses o/Par/ia/n</i( destroyed by fire . 16 Oct. 1834
New houses of i>arliament commenced* . . . 1840
The members of the <'ommons' anil lords' houses re-

linquish the privilege of franking letters (see
Franking) 10 Jan. „
iimittal of Smith 0"Brieu by the commons for
ontempt (see //-eZ'tiu/) . . . 30 April, 1846

Tlie peers totik po-ssession of their house, that por-
tion of the palace being ready . . 15 April, 1847

Reporters excluded by motion of John O'Conneil for
two hours 18 May, 1849

The commoni assemble in their new house 4 Nov. 1852

• Temied the " Palace of Westminster." The first con-
tract for the embankment of the river was taken in 1837,
by Messrs. Lee ; this embankment, faced with granite, is

886 feet in length, and projected into the river in a line

with the inner side of the third pier of old Westmin-ster-
bridge. Sir Charles Barry (bom 1795, died i860) was the
architect of the sumptuous pile of buildings raised since
184a The whole stands on a bed of concrete twelve feet

thick ; to the east it has a front of about 1000 feet, and
covers an area of nine statute acres. It contains iioo
apartments, 100 stairca.ses, and two miles of passages or
corridors. The gre.tt Victoria tower at the south-west
extremity is 346 feet in height, and towers of less magni-
tude crowa otlier jtortions of the building.

The chairman of committees of the whole house ap-
pointed to act as a deputy-si)eaker ofthe bouse of
commons Aug. 1853

Tlie two houses began to communicate by letter . 1855
Baron L. Rothschild, the first Jew admitteil

26 July, 185a
Court of referees to examine private bills established laSj,

Henry Fawcett(ljlind), electwl M.P. July, „
The i>arliamentar)- oaths modified and made uniform

30 April. i86d
Arthur M. Kavanagh (without arms and legs), elected

Nov. ,,

Her Majesty authorised to proclaim prorogation of
imrliameut during the recess, by act passed

13 Aug. 1867
New Reform bill received royal assent . 15 Aug. „ j

Great dissatisfaction in the commons at the small-
ness of their building ; a committee's report (pro-
posing changes or a new house) printed Oct „

Changes in mode of deahng with private bills in
court of referees March, i864

Vote by proxy in the house of lords abolished by
standing order 31 March, ,,

I Reform acts for S*»tland and Ireland, and Pariia-
mentar>' Bountlaries act ]>assed .13 July, ,^

Parliamentary FJectious act passed . 31 July, ,

;
Parliament dissolved ii Nov. ,»

New parliament met .... 10 Dec. ,.

Rei>orters exclude«l from the commons during de-
bates on the Contagious Diseai^es act,

I 24 May and 20 July, 1870
j
The commons sat from 2 p.m. 15 July, to 5.30 a. v.,

16 July, „
Meeting of parliament, in a\x days after proclama-

tion, legalised by act passed ... 9 Aug. ,,.

Death of the earl of Onslow, father of the hoose of
lords, aged 93 24 Oct ,»

Mr. Fawcett alone in the lobby (350-1, on grant of
30,000/. to princess Louise on her marriage),

16 Feb. 1871
Bankrui>t peers disqualified from sitting or voting

in i>arliament by act jiasse*! . . 13 July, „
Mr. Bonham Carter succeeds Mr. J. C. Dodson'as
deputy sjieaker and chairman of committees,

8 April, 187a
Mr. Biggar and others canse«l rejiorters and others

to be excluded from the debates in the commons

:

much discussion ensued; Mr. Disraeli's resolu-
tion that strangers are not to withdraw without
a vote of the house or order of the si>eaker,
unanimously adopted . . . 31 May, ,„

Only 89.938/. paid to members (commons) for sala-

1
ries and pensions, civil, naval, and military July, ,„

! The ballot act i)a.ssed .... 18 July ,,.

I

Mr. PlimsoU, greatly excited, makes uni>arliamen-
I tary charges at the i)roposed withdrawal of the
i

Merchant Shijiping Bill, 22 July; ajiologises

;

1 motion for reprimand withdrawn . 29 July, 1875

I

The commons through Irish members (princii<ally
Messrs. Pamell, Biggar, O'Donnell, Power, Gray,
Kirk, and Nolan) sat from 3.45 p.m. 2 July, to
7.15 A.M. 3 July; from about 4 p.m. 31 July, to
6.10 P.M I Aug. 1877

Temporary resolution to check obstructiveness (by
abuse of the i>ower of moving the adjournment of

I
the house) passed (282-32) . 27 July, „,

\
Major O'Gonnan, M.P. for Waterford, " named" by

j
the speaker for refusing to submit to his authority,

I 6 Aug. ; apologises .... 7 Aug. 187S
! Much obstruction by home-rule party, June, July ;

Mr. Pamell's rirtual vote of censure of the

I

speaker (for directing notes to be taken, &c.) lost

I (29-421) II, 12 July, 1379
Breach of privilege ; Mr. C. E. Grissell having stated

that he could influence the committee on the
" Tower high level bridge," is examined by a
committee ; he and Mr. John Sandilands Ward
convicted, 16 July ; Mr. Grissell went abroad

;

order for his apiirehension issued ; Mr. Ward ap-
j)eared before the house ; taken into custody, 23

]

July ; released, 30 July ; Mr. Grissell sun-enders
;

I
sent to Newgate, 14 Aug. ; releiiscd . 15 Aug. ,,

I

Motion for quinquenniid parliaments negatived,
(i 10-160) 24 Feb. i33o

: Sir Stafford Nortlicote's resolutions against obstruc-

j

tion, 26 Feb. ; adopted in the standing orders
I (i6o-2o) 28 Feb. ,.
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Mr. Grissell aiTested, and committed to Newgate,

2, 3 March ; discliargetl . . .24 Marcli, 1880
Mr. CliiU-les Bradlaugh, M.P. for Nortlianiiiton (not

lielieving in God) objects to take oath of alle-

giance ; his altirniation refused, 3 May ; his offer

to take oath not iierniitted . . .21 May, ,,

A committee appointed ; recommends that he be
allowed to attii'm, 16 June ; much tliscii-ssion en-
sues ; resolution of Mr. Labouchci-e, M.P. for

Northampton, that Mr. 15radla>igh be permitted
to affirm, negatived (275-230) . . 22 June, ,,

Mr. Bradlaugh's claim to take the oath, or affirm,
' denied by the hou.se ; he refuses to withdraw, aixl

is taken into custody, and imprisoned in the clock
tower (vote 326-38), 23 June ; released by vote,

24 June, „
Resolution moved by Mr. Gladstone that affiniia-

tion be accepted insteatl fif an oath in certain
cases ; opposed by sir Stafford Northcote as re-

scinding vote of 22 June ; resolution accejjted

(303-249) I, 2 July ; Mr. Bradlaugh affirms, is ad-
mitted, and votes 2 July, ,,

See Trials, 1881.

Tlie commons sat continuously 21 hours (devoted
to Irish affairs) 26, 27 Aug. ,,

Debate on Irish amendments to the address :

Mr. Pamell's lost (57-435) . . 6-14 Jan. 1881
Mr. Justin McCarthy's (37-201) . 17-19 Jan. ,,

Mr. Dawson (36-274) . . . .20 Jan. ,,

Mr. O'Kelly (34-178) .... 20 Jan. ,,

House of Commons tin Irish protection bill, sat

from 4 p.m. 25 Jan. to 2 p.m. . . 26 Jan. „
Mr. Gladstone's motion for urgency carried (251-

33)
< In first reading of Mr. Forster's coercion bill ; de-

bate summarily (closed by Mr. H. Brand, tlie

speaker (termed coup d'dtat)^ p.m. 31 Jan. to 9.30
p.m. ' 2 Feb. ,,

Thirty-six Irish members, Mr. Paniell, Mr. Justin
McCarthy, and others, suspended for the sitting

for disorderly conduct ; Mr. Gladstone's resolu-

tions ; speaker invested with all the powers of the
house t<) regulate business when voted urgent by
three-fourths of the members (at least 200) (234-

150) 3 Feb.

New stringent rules to be enforced when business is

declared urgent by a minister of the crown ; laid

On table by the speaker .... 9 Feb.
Snpplementsil rules, 17 Feb. ujodified; acted on

21 Feb. ; new rules announced 11, 12 March
Mr. Gladstone's resolution for "urgency," with the

supplies lost (212-296) . . . 14 Mai'ch,
,

Mr. Bradlaugh re-elected for Northampton, o April,
,

His offer to take the oath opposed (208-175); he is

forciV)ly removed, 26 April ; again ejected, 10 May,
,

New parliamentary oaths bill discharged 5 July,
,

Mr. Bradlaugh's attempt to enter the House of

Commons, forcibly resisted by the police. Mr.
I,abouchere's motion to rescind the resolution of

10 May, 1881, negatived (191-7) . . 3 Aug. ,

Differences between the hou.ses on the land l>ill

settled V)y mutual concessions . .12-15 Aug.
,

Mr. Bradlaugh not permitte<l to sit ; government
motion negatived (286-228) . . .7 Feb. i£

New rules of procedure including the cloture (the

power of closing a debate) and delegation of

business, proposed by Mr. Gladstone . 13 Feb. ,

Proposal for writ for Nortliampt<jn negatived

(307-18) ; Mr. Bradlaugh repeats oath and takes

a seat ; withdraws when directed ; 21 Feb. ex-

pelled (291-83) ; new writ to l>e issued . 22 Feb. ,

Michael Davitt, convict, elected M.P. forco. Meath
22 Feb.

,

Mr. Bradlaugh re-elected for Northampton 2 Mar.
,

Resolution of 7 Feb. re-affirmed (286-228) . 6 Mar.
,

Mr. Marriott's amen<lment on Mr. Gladstone's new
rule negatived (318-279) . . . 30-31 Mar. ,

Di-scussion on the cloture deferred . . i May, ,

Commons ; sat 2 p.m.-8 p.m. 30 hours, committee

on prevention of crime bill; 25 Irish memljers

suspended for wilful obstruction 30 June and
I July,

,

Mr. O'Donnell suspended for 14 days (181-33) 3 July,
>

Difference between the two houses ; compromise
(see Ireland) Aug. „

Mr. Bradlaugh publishes a determined manifesto,

Timet . . . ... .23 Sept. „

Parliament meets 24 Oct. ; discussion on iivoeedwi*
resumed 25 Oct. 1882

Mr. Gibbons' amendment (the cloture to be cariied
by two-thirds instead of bare majority) negatived
322-238 1-2 Nov. ,,

The cloture adopted (304-260). . . lo-ii Nov. ,,

The new rules made standing orders 27 Nov.-i Dec. ,,

Affirmation bill introiluced in the commons (184-53)
19-20 Feb. 1883

Mr. O'Kelly suspended for a week forgiving Mr.
Forster the lie 22 Feb.

Grand committee's first meeting, Mr. (iosehen
chairman 9 April, ,,

Afflnnation bill rejected by the commons (292-289)

3-4 Mav, ,,

Mr; Bradlaugh not pennitted to take the oath 4 M iiy,
,

,

His exclusion voted (232-65) . . . 9 July, ,,

An-ested by Mr. Gosset, the sergeant-at-anns, for
attempting to enter the house, 3 Aug. ; brings an
action against the sergeant, 7 Dec. ; verdict for
defendant 9 Fel). 1884

Mr. Bradlaugh administerstheoath to himself, sits,

and votes; excluded by vote (228-120) 11 Feb. ;

re-elected for Nortliampton (4,032-3664) 19 Feb.

;

vote for his re-exclu.sion (226-173) . 21 Feb. ,,

New Reform bill introduced ijy Mr. Gladstone
28 Feb. „

ConiiHons : irregular debate on Egyptian policy

;

supplies ; sat from 12. 20 p.m. 15 March, to 5. 45 a.m.
(Sunday) 16 Maicli, ,,

Queen v. Bradlaugh for voting without taking the
oath, Queen's Bench . . . .13 June,

,,

Verdict for the crown . . . .30 June,
,,

Conflict between the lords and commons, respecting
the Franchise bill, (see TJe/oD/i) . . . . ,,

Exjilosion (dynamite) on the stair above the crj-pt
in the 4iouse of connnons ; nmch damage done

;

two police constables, Wm. Cole and Thos.
Cox, and Mr. Green seriously hurt. [Cole
]>i(!ked up a blazing pa)-cel, to carry it out and
saved the building ; he and Cox commende<l hy
tlie queen, and rewarded for steady courage. Cole
received the Albert medal, in Westminster Hall
26 March.]* Westminster Hall nmch injured by
another explosion a few minutes past 2 p.m".

24 Jan. 1885
Mr. Bi-adlaugh's appeal di.sallowe<l by the lords
justices 28 Jan. „

The new rules and the cloture first applied ; Mr.
O'Brien expelled 24 Fel). ,,

Mr. Bi-adlaugh not pennitted to take the oath
(263-219) 6 July, ,,

Retirement of Mr. Ralph A. Gosset ; knighted after
a long service and ten years sergcjint-of-anns
(died 27 Nov.) 30 Sept. ; succeeded by H. L>.

Erskine
,,

Parliament dissolved 18 Nov. ,,

New parliament meets 12 Jan. ; opened by the
queen 21 Jan. 1886

Mr. Bi-adlaugli takes the oath, inter\'ention stopped
by the speaker 13 J;in. ,,

Mr. Glad.stone iiitrotlnces his bill, " to make better
provision for the future goveniment of Ireland ;

"

the House crammed, occupied by meiubers from
6 A.M 8 April, ,,

Sir T. Erskine May (author of the '• l»ractice of
Parliament," 1884, et seq.) assistant clerk to the
commons 1856 ; clerk 1871 ; retires 15 A\.t\\

(created lord Fariiborough 10 May ; died 17 May)

;

succee<led by Reginald Palgrave . . i May, ,,

* The chief Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police,
sirE. Y. W. Henderson, issued an order stating that the
Prime Minister directed the jiayment of 50^, each to Cole
and Cox from the Royal Bounty Fund, and further, that
the Home Secretary has ajiproved of the payment of
120/. to Cole and -jol. to Cox, while sir James Ingham
granted them the sum n{ ^oL, each from the Bow-street
Reward Fund. Both were granted a pension of 78/. per
annum each, April, 1886. Cole and Cox were each pre-
sented with a money testimonial from the members of
botli Houses (108/. lo-s. each ; Cole received a gold watch
and chain). They both left the hospital at the end of
March, 1885. On 5 Oct. 1885, John Colebrook, E.sq.,

retired surgeon of the Indian army, a member of the
Royal Institution of Great Britain, pre.sented to- both
men a copy of this book at the institution.
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Death of lonl Reilesdale, chairman of ooiuiuitt«es

since 1851, 2 May ; succeetle<I by the iluke of
Buckingham (122 against 103 for lonl Morley)

10 May, 1886
Xew parliament meets (see Eitfl/amO • 5 -ii'fc'- ,,

Parliament prorogued . . . .25 Sept. ,,

Xew procedure rules with increased application of
thf cl'isiiri-. \.o.. intnxluced 21 Feb. ; first and
\>:- i (222-120) . 16 March, 1887

He ibove 21 hours 21-22 ilarch, ,,

Til'- li^it an article in the rimf-^ of
May 2 1)11 .Mr. Dillon is not a breach of pii\ ilf^^e

(Mr. Dillon rejects the offer of a piililic pmst-cn-
tioii) a. = Mav ; Mr. Gladst^me's motion for a
C' -16(1(317-233) . . 6, 7 May, .,

'Mxv >n of the opposition to the
Ci (.Amendment) Ireland Bill in the
coniiiiwiis ; many amendments 38 March, rt t«q. „

Mr. T. Healy su.spetided for 14 days . 29 Julyi „
Mr. C. Graham and Mr. E. Harrington suspended

for speaking disrespectfully of the House of lords

13 Sept. „
Xew ndes of procedure introduced ; rule i (limiting

the .sittings of the commons on onlinarj- days
frouj 3 P.M. to I A.SI.) passed 24 Feb. ; rule 2
(^ving the power of closure to a majority iu a
house of 100), 3-8 (for repressing disor^ler ami
waste of time) f)a.sse<l 28 Feb. ; 9-12 passed 20 Feb.

;

»3 (reviving grand committees, &c.) 7 March, 1888
Mr. C. A. V. Cfinybeare, M.P., suspended for a
month (or to the en<l of the session) for libelling

the sii.:ik>-r in. th>- >••, iH-\vsii.ii«'r . 21 Julv. ,,

ni.'- !» Sullivan to
ai -cincts of the
H ich of privilege

appoiuttii 26 Xov. ; breach atlinnetl, but no
action 7 Dec. ,,

Dr. Tanner suspended for insulting Mr. Balfour
21 Dec. ,,

The House of lords meets to pass the Appropriation
Bill, 11.20 P.M 22 Dec, „

NTnrBER AKD DURATION OF PARLIAMEST8, FROM
27 EDW. I. 1299, TO 37 VICT. 1874.

Edward 1 8 pari, in 8 yrs'. reign
Edwapl II 15 .. 20 „
Edwartl III 37 .t 50 ,,

Richard II 26 ,, 22 „
Henry IV lo ,, 14 ,,

Henry V n ., 9 1,

Henry VI 22 ,, 39 „
Edward IV 5 „ 22 „
Rirhardlll i „ 2 „
Henry VII 8 „ 24

R«ign. t Day of Meeting. *
i When Dissolveil.

Reign. Day of Meeting. *
; When Dissolved.

Heskt VHL

Edward VI.

Mary

Elizabeth

21 .Jan. .

4 Feb. .

5 Feb. .

15 April .

3 Nov. .

8 Jane .

28 April .

16 Jan. .

30 Jan.
23 Nov. .

4 Nov. .

1 March

.

5 Oct
2 April .

12 Nov. .

21 Oct .

20 Jan.
23 Jan.
11 Jan.
2 April .

8 May .

23 Nov. .

29 Oct .

12 Nov. .

19 Feb. .

24 Oct .

27 Oct .

1 510
15"
1514
1523
1529
1536
1539
1541

1545

1547
1553

1554
1554
1555
1558
I5S9
1563
1571
1572
1584
1586
1588

1593
1597
1601

23 Feb. .

4 March

.

22 Dec. .

13 Aug. .

4 April .

18 July .

24 July .

28 March .

uncertain
31 Jan.

15 April .

31 March .

5 Dec .

5 May .

16 Jan. .

9 Dec. .

17 Nov. .

8 May .

2 Jan.

29 May .

19 April .

14 Sept .

23 March.
29 March .

10 April .

9 Feb. .

19 Dec. .

1510
1513

151S
1523
1536

1540
1544

1547
1552
1553

'554
1555

1558

1559
1567
1571
1583
1585
1587
1589
'593
1598
1601

JaM£.S I.

CH-\RLES I.

Ij>ikj FudiameKt
Commonwealth

Charles II. .

J^nsiomarjf Part.

Seven Pforoga
tionit.

James H. .

(COHVeHtiOM.)
WiLLIAU HI.

Oeoroe I.

Gbobce IL

George IU.

* Corrected by the blue-book, " Parliaments of Eag-
land," printed 1879.

19 Man*h.
5 April.

i6, 23, 30
Jan.

12 Feb.

17 May
6Felx

17 March

.

13 April

3 Nov.
3 Sept

17 Sept
27 Jan.

7 May
25 April

I

8 May
6 March

.

' 17 Oct .

' 21 March .

19 May
22 Jan.
20 March .

22 Nov.
24 Aug.
6 Feb.

30 Dec
. 30 Aug.
' 25 Oct
' 18 Nov.
25 Nov.
11 Nov. .

31 March

.

I

90ct
' 38 Jan.
< 14 Jan.

4 I**c.

10 Nov.
i 14 Nov.

,
3 Nov.

I

10 May
29 Nov.
31 Oct
18 May
26 Nov.
27 Sept
t6 Nov.

' 15 Dec
22 June
24 Nov.
14 Jan.

23 April
14 Nov.
26 Oct
14 June

i
29 June

I

19 Feb.
; 15 Nov.
19 Aug.
18 Nov.
4 Nov.
I April

31 May
iFeb.

10 Dec. .

5 March

.

20 April
12 Jan.

5 Aug.

PAELIAMEXT of Ireta^t), it is said,

began with conferences of the English settlers on
the hill of Tara, in 1 173. Writs for knights of the
shire were issued in 1295. The Irish parliament
met last on 2 Aug. i8do; the bill for the union
having passed.

PARLIAMENT of Scoteand consisted of
barons, prelates, and abbots, and occasionally of
burgesses. A great national council was held at
Scone by John Balliol, 9 Feb. 1292 ; and by Robert

• Corrected by the bine-book, " Parliaments of Kiig-
land," printed 1879.

George IV.

William IV.

Victoria .

. 1604
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Biuif ut Ciiinbuskenneth, in 1326. A house of

commons was never formed in Scotland. The par-

liament of Scotland sanctioned the act of union on

16 Jan. 1707, and met for the last time on 22 April,

same year.

PARLIAMENT of Pakis was made the

chief court of justice in France by Philip IV. ; at

his suggestion it revoked a bull of pope Boniface

VIII., 1302. it was suppressed by Louis XV., 17JI

;

restorcdby Louis XVI., 1774 ; demanded a meeting

of the states-general in 1787 ; and was suspended by

the national assembly, 3 Nov. 1789; Bee Commune.

PARLIAMENTARY AND MUNICI-
PAL REGISTRATION ACTS (41 & 42 Vict.

c. 26), passed 22 July, 1878.

PARMA (X. Italy), founded by the ancient

Etrurians. It took part with the Lombard league

in the wars with the German emperors. It Was
made a duchy (with Placentia), 1545.

United to Si>aiu by Pliilip V.'s marriage with Eliza-

l>eth Karncse 17 '4
Battle near Panna ; the confederates, England,

Fraiicf, un<l Si>ain, against the emperor ; both
anuies claimed the victory . . 29 June, 1734

Battle near the Trebbia ;the French under Macdon-
ald, defeated by Suwarrow, with the loss of 10,000

men and four generals . . . .19 June, 1799

The duke of Parma made king of Etmria . Feb. 1801

Parma united to France : with Placentia and Guas-

talla conferred on Maria Louisa, ex-empress, by
treatv of Fontainebleau . . . . s April, 1814

Parma "occupied by the Austriaus and Sardinians in

the war of 1848

The Sardinians retire after the battle of Novara,
23 March, 1849

The duke Charles II. abdicates in favour of his son,

Charles III. (died 17 April, 1883) . 14 March, „
Charles III. stabbed by an assassin,- 26 March, dies,

27 March, 1854

Robert I., a nnnor(bom9July, 1848) ; whose mother
becomes regent.

War in Italy ; the Parmesans establish a provisional

government ; the duchess-regent retires t« Switzer-

land I May, 1850

Farina Ixjcame dictator ... 18 Aug. ,,

Annexati<m to Siirdinia voted . . . 12 Sept. ,,

CoL Anviti, a fonner obno.\ious police minister,

having rashly returned, cruelly murdered by the

mob 5 Oct. „
Parma is now part of the province of .(Emilia in the

kingdom of Italy, to which it was annexed by de-

cjee after a j.lebiscite ... 18 March, i860

Duchess-recent died i Feb. 1864

PARNELLITES, the followers of Mr. Charles

Stewart Parnell, the principal leader of the more

energetic .section of the home-rule party, 1880 et

seg. See Home Rule and Ireland.

The Times publishes a series of articles headed

"Parnellism and Crime," 7, 10, 14 March,

1887 et stq. : the third series published June,

1887, rehite<l to the Clan-na-gael, based ui»on

statements in Unittd Ireland (Dublin), Irish

IVorld (New York), and other i>ai)crs. Tlie Times

published the facsimile of a letter alleged to be

signed by Mr. Paniell (dated 15 May, 1882), in

which he is inade to say "though I regret the

accident of lord Cavendish's death, 1 cannot

refhse to admit that Burke got no more tlian his

deserU," 18 April, 1887. This letter Mr. Parnell

in i«arliainent termed an " anonymous fabri-

<-ation" 1 a.m., 19 Ai)ril, 1887

Mr. Frank Hugh CDonnell r. Mr. John Walter

and others (for libel in the Timex, " Pamellism

and Crime '), damages claimed 50,000/., Queen's

Bench Division, no case; verdict for the de-

fendants . . . ... • g-sJuly ,
1888

* Antonio Carra, in revenge of a private injury, an<l

on behalf of the C.iorane ItaUant. He was acqviitt<d

through a flaw in the evidence, and died in PliilacUliiln'

Aug. 1887.

Royal conunission to examine into the authenticity
of charges against certain Irish niemlwrs of

l)arliament 17 Sept. 1888
The court of session, Edinburgh, dismisses Mr.

Parnell's action against the 7'i);ieii23 0ct. 1888 and
5 Feb. 1889

Mr. Parnell moves for a trial in the exchequer
division, Dublin (afterwards stopped) 11 Feb. „

Mr. Parnell's action against the Times in London
deferred till michaelmas sessions . . 18 June, ,,

Parnellite Commission.

Sir James Hannen, president ; Mr. Justice Day
and Mr. Justice A. L. Smith, con.stituted by act
passed 13 Aug. 1888. Preliminary meeting: sir

C. Ru.ssell, Mr. Asquith, and others counsel for

Mr. Parnell and other M.P.'s (about 85); attorney-
general sir Richard Webster, Mr. W. Graham
and others, for the Times, 17 Sept. 1888; pro-
ceedings begin 22 Oct. 1888. Long examination
of witnesses ; examination of Mr. Parnell's

alleged letters, 14 Feb. 1889 ; aft^'r the evidence
and cross-examination of Mr. Soames, solicitor,

and Mr. Macdonald, manager of the Times, and
of Mr. Houston from whom tlie alleged letters were
obtained, Mr. Richard Pigott, Irish .journalist,

who had sold them to Mr. Houston, on cross-

examination by sir Cliarles Russell, grossly
prevaricated 20-22 Feb. ,,

Mr. Pigott fled to Paris, and his confession tliat he
forged some of the alleged letters, and had given
false evidence, was read in the court, 27 Feb.
(57th sitting) ; the attorney-general on behalf of

the Times accepted the confession and expresse<l

deep regret for the publication of the letters, 27
Feb., which was confinned by the Timts 28 Feb.

Suicide of Richard Pigott at Madrid, i March ;

burted there 6 March,
Long address of sir C. Ru.ssell ends . 12 April.

Patrick Malloy sentenced to 6 months' hard labour
for i>erjur)- before the connni.ssion . 15 April,

Oh examination Mr. Paniel! denies all complicity
with crime .... 30 April-8 May, ,,

Examination of archbishop Wal.xh and other priests

8 May et seq. ; W. O'Brien, M.P. 21-23 May ;

T. D. O'Sullivan, M.P. and others 23 May et seq. ,.

90th sitting (adjournment to i3 June) 31 May, ,,

91st to looth sitting, Mr. T. Sexton and otherM P.'s

examined .... 18 June—5 July,

PAROCHIAL CHARITIES COMMIS-
SION, see Loudon, 1878, 1883.

PARRICIDE. There was no law against i1

in Athens or Rome, such a crime not being supposed

Eossible. About 172 n.c, L. Ostius having killec

is father, the Romans scourged the parricide;

sewed him up in a leathern sack made air-tight,

with a live dog, a cock, a viper, and an ape, and thuf

cast him into the sea. iliss Blandy was executed

at Oxford for the murder of her father, April, 1752,

PARSEES or GtrEBRES, tlic followers 01

Zerdusht, dwelt in Persia till 638, when, at tli<

battle of Kadseah, their array was decimated h\

the Arabs, and the monarchy annihilated at tlit

battle of Naharand in 641. Many submitted t<

the conquerors, but others fled to India, and their de-

scendants still reside at Bombay (where they are

termed Parsecs), and where they numbered Ii4,6<;i

in 1849. Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebboy, the 3rd barcnct

was elected president of the community there, July,

1877. Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji, a Parsee merchant,

was for several years professor of Gujerati at Uni-

versity college, London. He was nominated ai

M.P. for the Holbom district, but not elected, 1886

grand dinner to him, marquis of Ripon in tli<

chair, 21 Jan. 1889. " History of the Parsis," bj

Dosabhai Framji Karaka, published, 1884. Sc<

Bombay.

"PARTANT POUR LA SYRIE," popu-

lar French song; words by comte Alexandre d(

Laborde; music by Ilortcnsc Beauhamois, wife a
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Louis Bonaparte, king of Holland, about iSoQ. The
music became very popular after her son became
emperor, in 1852, as Napoleon III.

PARTHENON (fromGreek />ar/;iew«», virgin),

a temple ut Athens dedicated to Minerva, erected
about 442 B.C. In it I'hidias placed his renowned
statue of that goddess, 438 B.C. The roof was de-
8troved by the Venetians in 1 687. " The Parthenon '

'

published by Mr. James Fergusson in 1883. See
Elgin Marblrs.

PARTHENOPEAN REPUBLIC was esta-
blished by the French at Naples (anciently called
Parthenope), 23 Jan. 1799, and overthrown In June
6ame year.

PARTHIA (AsiaJ. The Parthians were origi-
nally a tribe of Scytliians, who, being e.xiled, as
their name implies, from their own couutrv, settled
near Hyrcania. Arsaces laid the foundation of an
empire which ultimately extended over u large part
of Asia, 250 B.C. ; the Parthians were never wholly
aubdued by the Romans. The last king, Artabanus
v., was killed, a.d. 226; and liis territories were
annexed to the new kingdom of Persia founded by
Artaxerxes, who had revolted against Parthia.

PARTICULARISTS. The name given to
those Germans who desire the maintenance of the
independence of the German states, and oppose
their absorption into the empire. M. Gasser, one
of them, failed in an attempt to form a minisb'y in
Bavaria, Sept. 1872.

PARTITIO^"^ ACT, relative to the division of
property sold bj- direction of the court of chancery,
passed 25 June, 1688.

PARTITION TREATIES. The first treaty
between Euj^land and Holland for regulating the
Spanish successi'-^n (declaring the elector of Bavaria
next heir, and ceJing provinces to France) was
signed 19 .\ug. 1698; and the second (between
France, Fngland, and Holland, declaring the arch-
duke Charles presumptive heir of the Spanish mo-
narchy, Joseph Ferdinand having died in 1699), 13
March, 1700. Treaty for the partition of Poland

;

the first was a secret convention between Russia and
Prussia, 17 Feb. 1772; the second between the
same powers and Austria, 5 Aug. same year; the

was between Russia, Austria, and Prussia, 24
'795-

PARTNERSHIP. The laws respecting it

were amended in 1863 ; see Limited Liability.

PARTY, see Frocessiom.

PASIGRAPHY (from Greek, past, for aU) :

a .ivstem which professes to teach people to com-
- -ate with each other by means of numbers
:i convey the same ideas in all languages. A
y for this purpose was established at Munich

;

:.ae president, Anton Bachmaier, published a
nary and grammar for German, French, and
-sh, i868—71 ; 4334 mental conceptions may
us communicated.

VSQUINADES. Small satirical poems ob-
; this name about 1533.

stall of a cobbler named Pasqain, at Rome, idle
-ons used to assemble to listen to his sallies, to re-
imecdotes, and rail at the passers-by. After the

, .bier's death, his name was given to a statue to which

I

lampoons were affixed.

'_ PASSAROWITZ TREATY, concluded 21
1 7 18, between Germany and Venice, and the
s by which the house of .\ustria ceded certain
lercial rights, and obtained from Turkey the
-war, Belgrade, and part of Bosnia, Servia,
\allachia. The Turks g.xined the Morea.

PASSAU (Germany), TREATY OF, whereby
religious freedom was established, was ratified be-
tween the emperor Charles V. and the protestant
princes of Germany, 31 July, 1552. In 1662 the
cathedral and great part of Passau were consumed
by fire.

PASSENGERS—bv pubUc vehicles, arc pro-
tected bv I & 2 Will. r\'. c. 22 (1831), I & 2 Vict,
c. 79(1^38), and 16 & 17 Vict. c. ^^ (1853). Mr.
Cleghom, under whom the front seat on the near
side of one of the general omnibus company's car-
riages had given way, recovered 400*. damages
against the company, in a verdict by consent, in the
Queen's Bet. ch, 10 "Dec. 1856. The Ships' Passen-
ger act, 18 & 19 Vict. c. 119, passed in 1855, was
amended in 1863 ; see CampbelTs Act, ana under
Sailtcays.

PASSIONISTS, a congregation of clerks of
the holy cross, founded by St. I'aul of the Cross,
who died 1775, and was canonized by the pope
1867. A home was set up in England in 1841, and
others since. The monastery, llighgate, London,
N., solemnly blessed by cardinal Manning, and
opened, 16 July, 1876.

PASSION PLAY, see Drama.

PASSION-WEEK, the name given since the
R«^fomiation to the week preceding Easter, was
formerly applied to the fortnight. Archbishop
Laud says the two weeks were so called "for a
thousand years together," and refers to an epistle,

bj Ignatius, in the ist century, in which the prac-
tice is 8;iid to have been " observed by all." The
week preceding Easter is now by some termed
" Holy Week," the previous week " Passion
Week."
Passion-Mdsic : Gregory Xazianzen (a.d. 330-390) is said

to have first set forth the history of the Passion in a
dramatic form.

Guidetti, in 1586, published music for this subject,
which has been treated since by many composers.

J. 8. Bach's great " Passion Musik," first performed on
Good Friday, 1729, has been revived with great suc-
cess in this country, beginning with that "according
to St Matthew," 6 April, 1854.

PASSOVER, the most solemn festival of the
Jews, instituted 1491 B.C. {Exodus xii.) in comme-
moration of their coming out of Egypt ; because
the night before their departure, the destroying
angel, who put to death the firstborn of the Egyp-
tians, passed over the houses of the Hebrews witn-
out entering them; the door posts being marked
with the blood of the Paschal Lamb killed the
evening before. The passover was celebrated in
the new temple, 18 April, 515 B.C. U$her.

PASSPORT system: forbids subjects to quit
one country or enter another without the consent of
the sovereign thereof. In 1858 the system was
somewhat changed in this country, and the stamp
duty on passptirts was reduced from 5*- to 6a.

Passports were abolished in Norway in iSw; in
Sweden in i860 ; and (with regard to British sub-
jects) in France, 16 Dec. i860 ; in Italy, 26 June,
1862 ; in Portugal, 23 Jan. 1863 ; and are falling

into disuse in other countries. The passport system
was established in the United States on 19' Aug.
1861. The passport system, revived in France on
account of the war, i kug. 1876, was abolished by
M. Thiers, 10 April, 1872, in compliance with the
wish of the British government.

PASTEUR INSTITUTE, Paris, see under
Hyrlrophobia.

PASTON LETTERS, the correspondence of a
Norfolk family, 1422-83, giving a picture of
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social life in England, were edited bj- sir John
Fenn, and published in five volumes, q^uarto, 1787-

1823. Their authenticity^ was questioned Sept.

1865, but was satisfactonly vindicated by a com-
mittee of the Society of Antiquaries in Jlay, 1866.

Part of the MS. was soon after purchased by the

trustees of the British Museum. The publication

of a new edition, by James Gairdner, with addi-

tional letters, 1872—5. The MS. of the second
series with other letters was found in 1875, by Mr.
Frere, of Roydon Hall, near Diss, Norfolk.

311 MS. Paston letters put up for sale by Messrs.
Christie, London, bought in at a high reserve,

31 July, t888

PATAY (France), where Joan of Arc, the maid
of Orleans, was present, when the earl of Riche-
monte signally defeated the English, 18 June, 1429.

Talbot was taken prisoner, and the valiant Fastolfe

was forced to flee. In consequence, Charles VII.
of France entered Rheims in triumph, and was
crowned 17 July, foUow-jng year, Joan of Arc as-

sisting in the ceremony in full armour, and holding
the sword of state, see Joan ofArc.

PATENTS (fromj»a<eo, I lie open), licences and
authorities granted by the king. Patents grauted for

titles of nobility were first made 1344, byEdward III.

They were first granted for the exclusive privilege

of printing books, in 1591. The property and
right of inventors in arts and manufactures were
secured by letters patent by an act passed in 1623.

The laterlaws regulating patents are veiy nume-
rous ; among them are 5 & 6 Will. IV. c. 83 (1835),
and 15 & 16 Vict. c. 83 (1852). By the latter Com-
missioners OF Patents were appointed, viz., the

lord chancellor, the master of the rolls, the attor-

ney-general for England and Ii-cland, the lord

advocate, and the solicitors-general for England,
Scotland, and Ireland. In 1853, a journal was pub-
lished under their authority, and indexes of patents,

from March, 1617 to the present time. Specifica-

tions of patents may be consulted by the public at

the Free Library and Reading-Room, in Southamp-
ton buildings, opened 5 March, 1854. A museum
containing models, portraits, &c., was established

in 1 859 at South Kensington, mainly by the exertions

of Mr. Bennct Woodcroft.

The "Illustrated Official Journal" combining six others
published Jan. 1889.

An international congress for the protection of patents
met at Vienna, Aug. 1873 ; at Paris, 6 March, 1883.

New i)atent bills introduced into parliament withdrawn,

187s, 1876, 1879; Mr. Anderson's bill read, 15 June,
1881.

Patent Design and Trade Marks Act, 46 & 47 Vict. c. 57,
jiassed 25 Aug. 1883, began i Jan. 1884 ; amende<l

24 Dec. 1888. It greatly relieved patentees by les.sen-

Ing fees, &c.
In 1864, the alleged defalcation.s of Mr. Rlmunds, a clerk

in tlie patent office and an official of the house of lords,

led to his retirement He obtained a i>ension of 8ooi.,

which was taken from him by a vote of the house of

lords on 9 May, 1865. Mucli litigJition ensued. In an
action against Mr Gla<l»tone, the prime minister, and
others, for a libel, Mr. Edmunds wais non-suited, 21-21

June, 1872 ; and he failed in actions against several

newspapers for printing a trcasuiy minute. His appeal
to the houise of lords failed 16 June, 1873.

17,110 applications for patents in 1884; i6,ioi in 1885;
17,162 in 1886 ; 18,051 in 1887 ; 19,103 In 1888.

PATENT MEDICINES: received for stamps,

year 1883-4, 159,238/.

PATNA (N. India). Near here the English,

under major Camac, defeated the emperor Shah
Alum on 15 Jan. 1761. The town was acquired by
the British by their defeat of the sanguinary Meer
Cassim, 23 Oct. 1764.

PATEIARCHS (a name given to Abraham,^
Isaac, Jacob, and his sons). The ecclesiastical

historian Socrates gives this title to the chiefs of
Christian dioceses, about 440. It was first con-
ferred on the five grand sees of Rome, Constanti-
nople, Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusalem. The
Latin church liad no patriarchs till the 6th century.
The first founders or heads of religious orders are
called patriarchs.

Nectarius, bishop of Con.stantinople, as ex-officio chief of
the Eastern bishops, was nominated patriarch of Con-
stantinople at the second general council of Constanti-
nople, 9 July, 381. This led the way to the sclusm
between the Ea.stem and Western churches.

PATRICIANS, the senators of Rome; their
authority began with the city itself; see Home.

PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL, ST. (Dublin),
was founded in 1 190 by archbisliop Comyn, on th&
site of an old church. The cathedral was dese-

crated in 1546, and used as a law court ; restored

1553. After renovation by the munificence of the
late sir Benjamin Lee Guinness, it was rc-opeued 24
Feb. 1865. Several persons killed by the falling of

a flying buttress, 14 Sept. 1882. See Dublin.

PATRICK, ST., Knights of, an order in-

stituted by king George III., 5 Feb., the statutes

were signed 28 Fob. 1783. The number, originally

fifteen, was increased in 1821, 1831, and 1833, and
is now twenty-two. The prince of Wales was
installed as knight, 18 April, 1868.—St. Patrick's

Benevolent Society, London, instituted 1784.

PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION, formed to

aid in upholding the honoiir and interest of the
British Empire. A meeting was held at St. James's
Hall, London, 27 March, 1880. "England," a
weekly paper, was published same day. The duke
of Abercorn, earl Stanhope, and others, were sup-
porters.

PATRIOTIC BROTHERHOOD, sec Ire-

land, 1883.

PATRIOTIC FUNDS, established to en-
courage the army and navy in times of war.

1. Founded by the subscriliers to Lloyd's, " to animate
the efforts of our defenders by sea and land " by
providing a fruid for the relief of themselves when
wounded, and of their widows and orjJians, ami for

granting pecunian' rewards and badges of distin' 1

for valour an<l merit, 20 July, 1803 : 24 Aug. i

424,832^. had been received, and 331,6111. expeii

From 1803 to 1826 the total sum received

629,823?. 14S. 1(1.

2. A commission (headed by prince Albert) was appoii

to raise and distribute a fund bearing tliis nami<. in
the relief of the families of those who might fall in

the Russo-Turkish war, June ; a great meeting luld

Nov. 1854.

Large siuns were collected from this coimtry and tlie

colonies, amounting to 1,171,270?. in July, 1855 ; tc

1,296,282?. on 16 Nov. 1855 ; finally to 1,460,861?. Id

Jan. 1874, 1,303,386?. expended.
200,000?. a])propriated to founding an asylum for 30c

orphan girls (the Royal Victoria Patriotic Asylum;
on Wandsworth common, the first stone of which
was laid by the queen, 11 July, 1857.

The royal family and many of the aristocracy
•

tributed drawings, sold for high prices, in May,

3. A large fund contributed for the relief of the sufl

by the Indian mutiny, Aug. 1857, 434,729?. coll.

up to Nov. 1858. An act for its administration

passed, 12 Aug. 1867, amended 1886; aee India, 1

16th report of commissioners of the Patriotic Fund ; n
ceipts to 31 Dec. 1876, 1,460,861?. ; expenditure.

1,472,159?. ;
(capital, 400,000?, ; annu.il income, 33.935'-

Tlie alleged mal-adniinistration of the Patriotic Fund wai

brought iKifore the house of connnons by baron d'

Worms 9 Aug. 1880, and in Jan. 1881.

Liberal subscriptions to the fund from Australia,

on account of the Soudan war ; alx>ut 45,000?. at

Sydney 2 ?.lar<b,
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. • -.'j/io volunttfr fund instituted by lord mayor
Wliitehead, see Voluntters .... i88g

PATRONAGE of LiyrsrGS hv Laymen in

England is very ancient ; in Scotland was opposed

by the books of discipline 1560 and 1578, abolished

1649, restored 1660. The system led to the dis-

ruption ofthe established chnrch, and the foundation

of the free church, 18 May, 1843. The abolition of

lay patronage was earnestly advocated by the

authorities of the establisheci church in March,

1870, and the duke of Argyll volunteered to resign

his patronage in May. Of 1 109 livings 319 belonged
to the crown, and about 600 to private persons. An
act (37 & 38 Vict. c. 82) for abolishing patronage
in Scotland, brought in bv the duke of Kichmond,
18 May, passed, 7 Aug. 1874.

PAULIANISTS or PaitUXIAXS, followers

of Paul bishop of Saraosata, afterwards patriarch of

Antioch, 260, who are said to have demed Christ's

divinity and the trinity ; he was excommunicated
269 by a council at Antioch.

PAULICIANS, a sect of Christian reformers,

arose about 652. Although thev were severely
persecuted, they spread over Asia Elinor, in the 9th
century, and fiiially settled at Montford, in Italy,

where they were attacked by the bishop of Milan
in 1028. Severe decrees against them were made
in 1 163, and they gradually dispersed; very
probably sowing the seeids of the great reformation
of the 1 6th century.

PAUL JONES, a Scotchman, bom 1742 ; died
at Paris, 1792. He commanded an American
privateer during the American war, and made
daring depredations on British commerce. He
pillaged the house of lord Selkirk, near Kirkcud-
bright, and at NThitehaven burnt shipping in the
harbour, April 1778. The Dutch permitted Paul
Jones to enter their ports with two British ships of
war which he had taken, and which the stadtholder

peremptorily refused to deliver up, 1779.

PAUL'S CATHEDRAL, ST. (London).
For details of its history, see Dugdale's *' History
of St. Paul's," 1638 and 1716; Dean Milman's
" .Vnnals of St. Paul's," 1868 ; and ^Ir. Wm. Long-
man's " History of the Three Cathedrals, dedicated

to St. Paul," 1873.

7 :irst church, built on the site of a temple to
iia, supposed to have been destroyed during
Diocletian persecution (302), rebuilt in the

I'tign of Constantine 223-337
Demolished by the pagan Saxons, and restored by

Ethelbert and Sebert . . . about 597-610
Injured byflre 962
Destroyed by the great conflagration, 1086, after

which Mauritius, then bishop of London, com-
menced a magnificent edifice with the highest
spire in the world about 1087 ; completed . . 1240

Nearly destroyed by fire 1444
The spire burnt 1561
A commission granted to Laud, then bishop of
London, to restore the cathedral . 2 April, 1631

It was totally destroyed by the fire of . Sept 1666
Clearing of the ground began . . . May, 1674
First stone of the present edifice laid . 21 June, 1675
The choir opened for divine worship . 2 Dec. 1697
The whole edifice completed under sir Christopher
Wren (except some decorations, finished 1723) . 1710

[The total cost (including 200 tons' weight of iron
railing) was 1,511,202?.]

Nelson buried 9 Jan. 1806
Ball and cross restored by 3tr. Cockerell . . 1822
Wellington buried 18 Nov. 1852
Money ha\ing been subscribed to adapt St. PaiU's

for the puri>ose, evening services began, under
the dome, when above 4000 persons were present,

Sunday, 28 Nov. 1858

A national gniRe.i sn'is.! ii.tjnn for completing the
interior omai! _m Feb. 1864

87th meeting ol
•

hool children 3 June, 1869
Great meeting h.-;— -l.—sion-house to complete

the interior of tht! catliedral according to Wren's
design, 13 July; 34,708?. collected by . 4 Nov. 1870

Dr. Church, the new dean, gave iooo2. . Nov. 1871
National Thanksgiving for the recovery of the
prince of Wales, see JTuuiksgiving , aj Feb. 187*

" Thanksgiving (Uud " established . . . . „
The queen gave 1000/. , the prince soot . Feb. „
After an interval, annual meeting ot the children
resumed—;(not held 1878] . ... 9 Oct 187J

The iron raiUngs (set up in 1710) sold, and soon
after removed (the dean and chapter bought the
enclosed space from the corjoration) 8 Jan. ; for-
mally opened 26 Jan. 1874

Discussion respecting the ornamentation : Mr.
Biir_rfs' ulaiis censured, June; the engagement
•^^ :;ided .... Nov. „

M( •• ivour to obtain a peal of bells, the
1-^ -. '--le dean, &c., present, 3 Nov. 1875 ;

anaugemeutb being made . Sept. 1876
Grand concluding service of Lambeth episcopal
synod ; about 100 bishops present . a? July, 1878

Peal of 12 bells (by Taylor, of Loughborough) given
by the corporation and some of the companies,
dedicated i Nov. „

The corporation authorised to deal with the chnich-
yard as an open space, 1878; opened as a garden
by the lord mayor .... 22 Sept. 1879

Great Paul (see under Bells) dedicated . 3 Jime, 1882
Trofessor Palmer, capt Gill, and Ueut. Charrington

buried in the crjpt .... 6 April, 1883
The mutilated statue of queen Anne at the west
front by Francis Bird, 1712 ; replaced by a new
one by R. Belt and others ; uncovered by the
lord mayor 15 Dec. 1886

Citizen's jubilee serrice ... 23 Jime, 1887

DIMESSIOSS.

Length of 8t Patil's from the grand portico to east feet.
end 5,0

Breaflth, north to south portico . 282
Exterior diameter of the dome .... 145
Height from ground to top of cross . . . . 404
[Stated by surveyor to be 365 feet from the pavement]
Campaniles, or beU towers, at each comer, height . 208
Breadth of western entrance ,gQ
Circumference of dome ....
Entire circumference of the building .

Diameter of ball

420
229a

6

PALTL'S CROSS, ST. (London), which stood

I

at the north side of the cathedral, was a pulpit
' formed of wood, mounted upon steps of store, and
covered with lead, from which the most eminent
divines were appointed to preach every Sunday in
the forenoon. To this place the court, the mayor,
the aldermen, and principal citizens used to resort.
It was in use as early as 1259, and was appropriated
not only to preaching, but to political and ecclesias-
tical discourses, &c. The cross was demolished in
1643, by order of the parliament.

PAUL'S SCHOOL, ST., was endowed in
1512 by John Colet, dean of St. Paul's, for n;3 boys
•' of every nation, country, and class," in memory
of- the number of fishes taken bv Peter. {Jo/in xxi.
11). The first schoolhouse was "burnt in 1(566 ; the
second, by Wren, was taken down in 1824, and
another building erected by George Smith. William
Lilly was the first master, and ids grammar is still

usedby the school. Timbs. The claim of the Mercers'
company to be owners instead of trustees of Colet's
estate was set aside by the vice chaneellor, n
Feb. 1870. The school ordered to be removed to
West Kensington ; site bought, Jime, 1878. New
building designed by Mr. Waterhouse op^ied by
lord Selbome, 23 April, 1884. The number of scho-
lars has been increas.d.

St. Paul'i Industrial School, MQe End, ordered to
be closed by the home secretary in consequence of
serious charges against the managers ; brought

1x2°
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forwai-d by Mrs. Surr, member ofthe metropolitan
School Doard, Nov. ; she is warmly commended
in the home secretary's letter, 15 Nov. ; who re-

mitted the case to the public prosecutor . Nov. 1881

Mr. T. Scrutton, manager, sued Miss Helen Taylor,

and obtained loooi. for damages; the charges were
withdrawn 30 June, 1882

PAUPERS, see Poor.

PAVAN, Pavane, or Pavin, was a slow dance

of the i6th and 17th centuries, sometimes accom-

panied by singing.

PAVEMENT. The Carthaginians are said to

have been the first who paved their towns with

stones. The Romans, in the time of Augustus, had
pavement in many of their streets; the Appian
way, a paved road, was constructed 312 B.C. In

England there were few paved streets before Henry
VII.' 8 reign. London was first paved about 1533.

It was paved with flagstones between 1815 and

1825. Wood and asphalte paving were tried in

1839, ^^^ have been disused since 1847 ; see Wood
Pavement. Asphalte has been much used since

1869. Wood reported to be the best for London,
May, 1876.

Grano-metallic stone laid down in a plastic state in

part of the Strand, London, and in other places, 1885

PAVIA (N. Italy), the ancient Ticinum or

Fapia. Its university, founded by Charlemagne,

is said to be the oldest in J]urope. Pavia was built

by the Gauls, who were driven out by tlie Romans,
and these in their turn were expelled by the Goths :

in 568 it was taken by the Lombards, and became
the capital of their kingdom. In the 12th century

it was erected into a rei.^iMic, but soon after was
subjected to Milan and followed its fortunes. On
24 Feb. 1525, a battle was fought near here between
the Frencli and the Imperialists, when the former

were defeated, and their king, Francis I., after

fighting with heroic valour, and killing seven men
with his own hand, was at last obliged to surren-

der himself a prisoner. It was long asserted that

Francis wrote to his mother, Louisa of Savoy, regent

of the kingdom during his absence, saying, Tout

eat perdu, madame, j'ors Vhonneur (All is lost,

madam, except honour). The words are now said

to have been, Uhonneur et la vie qui est saulve.

PAWNEROKING. The Roman emperors
lent money upon land. The origin of borrowing
money by means of pledges deposited with lenders

is referred to Perugia, iu Italy, about 1462. The
institutions were termed monti dipietd {which see).

Soon afterwards, it is said that the bishop of

Winchester established a system of lending on

pledges, hut without interest. The business of

pawnbrokers -was regulated in 1756, and licences

issued in 1783. The rate of interest on pledges was
fixed in 1800. In London there Were, in 1851, 334
pawnbrokers ; and in England, exclusively of

London, I127; the number is increasing more than

in proportion to the population. In i860 an act

was passed enabling pawnbrokers to charge a half-

penny for every ti<ket describing things pledged

for a sum under 5«. The acts relating to pawn-
brokers were amended in 1 856, 1 859, i860. Pawn-
brokers in Great Britain; 1851, 1873; ^^ 1861,

2578; in 1871, 3540. The law was consolidated in

the pawnbrokers act pas-sed 10 Aug. 1872.

PAX, a small tablet, generally silver, termed,

tabula pacis or oscul'itorium, kissed by the Roman
Catholic priests and laity ; substituted for the
primeval kiss of peace in the early church. The
Pax is said to have been introduced about the I2th
century.

PAYMASTER GENERAL. In 1836 the

army and navy pay departments were consolidated

into'the paymaster-gcnerul's-office, sometimes held

by a cabmet minister.

PEABODY FUND. Mr. George Peabody,
an American merchant (born 18 Fob. 1795, died 4
Nov. i86g), who had made his fortune in London,
gave on 12 March, 1862, 150,000/., on 21 Jan.

1866, 100,000/., on 5 Dec. 1808, 100,000/., and by
his will directed his trustees to pay 150,000/.—in all

500,000/.—to ameliorate the condition of the London
poor.

.\n autograph letter, promising her portrait in

miniature, was sent him by the queen, 28 March, 1866
[Inscription on the miniature sent:—"V.ll. pre-

sented by the Queen to G. Peabody, Esq. , the
benefactor of the poor of London. "]

The first block of buildings for working classes, termed
" Peabody dwellings," in Commercial street, Spital-

flelds, was opened 29 Feb. 1864 ; and others since, in

Spitalflelds, Islington, Shadwell, Westminster, Chel-

sea, Bennondsey, &c. ; they have been found to be
self-supporting, 1878. In 1879, net gain, 24,786! ; 1885,

23,691?. ; 1887, 24,902^ ; 1888, 29,611!.

Mr. Peabody's statue, at the east end of the
Royal Exchange, was inaugurated by the prince

of Wales 23 July, 1869
Funeral service at W^estminster abbey . 12 Nov. ,,

Funeral at Portland, U. S., prince Arthur present
8 Feb. 1870

He also gave large sums, for educational puriioses, in

the United States.

39,763!. expended on land and buildings in 1885, making
the total exi)enditure 1,210,550!.

PEACE. A temple was dedicated to peace by
Vespasian, 75 ; see Fire-ivorks, Treaties, Justices,

&c.

—

"Peace of Religion" (between catholics

and protestants) was signed at Augsburg, 15 Sept.

1555-

A Peace Society, founded 1816, for the promotion
of universal peace ; liolds annual meetings ;

\ito-

posed amalgamation with the International Arbi-
tration and Peace Association (founded by Mr.
Lewis Ajipleton in 1880), Dec. 1884 Tlie associa-

tion divided in May, 1886, when the liriti.sh arbi-

tration association was founded by Mr. Ajipleton.

A congress of the friends of peace, from all parts of

the world, commenced its sittings at Paris, 22 .\ug.

1849. It met in London at Exeter hall, 30 Oct.

following ; and at Frankfort, in St. Paul's church,
22 Aug. 1850; at Birmingham, 28 Nov. 1850; and
at Exeter hall, 22 July, 1851. A meeting was held

at Manchester, 27 Jan. 1853 : and at Edinburgh,
12 Oct. 1853

Mr. Bright and Mr. Cobden were among the most
conspicuous members of the society. A deputa-
tion from the Peace Society, consisting of Messrs.

J. Sturge, A. Pease, and another Quaker friend,

stated their views to the emperor of Russia at St
Petersburg, at an interview gi'antcd them in Feb. 1854

At the stormy international arbitration and peace
congress at Geneva, Garibaldi was present,

9-12 Sept.' 1867
A i>eace congress met at Berne . . 24 Sept. 1868

A t the peace congi-ess held at Lausanne, the violence

of the Comnmnists at P.aris in May, was wannly
rciirobatcd 25 Sept. 1871

Congress held at Lugano, 23 Sept. 1872 ; at the
Hague, 25 Sept. 1873 ; at Paris, 6 Sept. 1875 ; at

Geneva, Oct. 1877 ; at Paris, 25 Sept. 1878; at
Brussels, 17 Oct. 1882; at Berne . 4-9 Aug. 1884

Meeting at Crystal Palace near London, 22 July,

1885 ; another meeting 16 July, 1886 ; at Geneva,

9 Sept. 1887 ; at Paris . . . .23 June, i88<

PEACE PRESERVATION ACTS (Iek
land) : onepas.sed4 April, 1870, was continued in

1876 to 31 Ji.ne, 1880. A nev/ act to last till I June,

1886, passed 21 March, 1881, continued till 31 Dec.

1887, 4 June, 1886. See Arms Bills.

PEACHES are said to have been introducec

into this country from Persia about 1562.
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PEAEL8, mentioned Job xxviii. i8. M.
Reaumur, in 171 7, alleged that pearls are formed
like other st>nes in animals. An ancient pearl was
Talued by i'liny at 80,000/. sterling. One which

. was brought in 1574, to Pbilip II., of the size of a
pfgeon's e%%, Wiis valued at 14,400 ducats. A pearl
named the Incomparable, spoiien of by De Boote,
weighed thirty carats, equal to five pennyweights, ,

and was about the size of a muscadine pear. The '

pearl mentioned by Tavernier, as being in posse&<ion
i

of the emperor of Persia, was purcha.-ed of an Arab
in 1633, and is valued at a sum equal to 1 10,400/.

|

Value of pearls imported into Great Britain, iS^O,
;

|6,i62/. Artifii ial mother of pearl is said to Lave
'

Been made at Berne by Mr. K. Gehmia.

PEASANTS' WAE, see Jacquerie.

PEAT, see Bogs. A peat coal and charcoal
^•inpany, established in 1873, when coal was
.a ton.

• PECULIAR PEOPLE," a small sect ,

mded in London by Wra. Bridges and Jns. Ban-
- din 1838; chit'fse it Essex. Two members,Thomas I

;:iid Maryaiine Wagstafle, were tried and acquitted of I

inunslaugliter, 29 Jan. 1868. They had neglected
gttting medical assistance for their sick child, and I

depended on the efficacy of their elders' prayers and 1

anointing it with oil {J'aine^ v. 14). Many cases of
'

healing by these means are asserted. On8May,iS72,
a father was conWcted for neglecting to get medical .

advice for his child who died of small pox ; and the
}

sect agreed to modify their practice. Establishmeuts
[

for healing diseases by prayer exist iu Germany. j

At anotlitT trial, Thom.is Hines was acquitted, in accord-
ance with the opinion of the court ; Baron Pigott held
that the case did not aiuomit to criminal neglect be-

I

cause the prisoner had not called in a doctor to his
sick child, 19 Aug. 1874 : similar cas€.s since ; 1875-6. '

John Robert Downes (for neglect resi)ecting scarlet fever)
sentenced to 3 months' imprisonment 21 Sept 1876

PEDESTRIANISM. Euchidas, a citizen of
|

Plataa, went from thence to Delphi to bring the
;

sacred tire. This he obtained, and returned with it
j

the same day before sunset, having travelled 125 '

English miles. No sooner had he saluted his fellow-
i

citizens, and delivered the fire, than he fell dead at ;

their feet. After the battle of Marathon, a soldier
'

was sent from the field to announce the vietorv at
Athens. Exhausted with fatigue, and bleeding
from his wounds, he cried out, " Bejoice, we are
conquerors !" and immediately expired.
Foster Powel, the English pedestrian, performed manv

.i-stonishmg jonnieys on foot His expedition froiii
Loniloa to York and back again, in 1788, is said to
liave been completed in 140 hours.

Captiiin Barclay, for a wager (on which many thousands
of poimds depended), wall-:ed 1000 miles in 1000 suc-
cessive hours, each mile in each hour, in forty-two
days and nights (less 8 hours). His task was accom-
plished 01 10 July, 1809.

Thomas SUnden, aged 60, of Salehnrst, walked iioo
miles in iioo hours (i mile in i horn-) finished
July, 181 1.

'

Bichiml Manks, a native of Warwickshire, undertook (in
imitation of captain Barclay) to walk looo miles in
1000 hours

: the i)lace chosen was the Barrack-tavern
cricket ground, in Sheffield ; he commenced on Monday,
17 June, 1850, and corapleteil tlie looo miles, 20 July
following, winning a considerable smn.

On 7 Oct 1861, a 12 miles foot-race was held, when
Levett, the champion of England, ran 7 miles in -7
minutes 27 seconds ; Deerfoot, a Seneca Indian, ran 12
niiles in 65 minutes 5 seconds ; and Mills ran 10 milesm 54 minutes 10 seconds ; other races followed.

On II May, 1863, Deerfoot was lieaten by White, who
ran 10 miles in 52 minutes 14 seconds.

Miss Richards walked looo miles iu 1000 hours
18 May-29 June, 1874

Edward Payson Weston (American), at Newark,
U.S., walked 500 miles in 5 days 23 hours 34 min.

„ _ , 21-26 Dec. 1874Wm. Perkms, at Lillie Bridge, London, 8.W.,
walked 8 miles in less than one hour . 20 Sept 187sMatch between Weston and Perkins at Agricul-
tural Hall, London, N, began 9.25 p.m. 8 Feb.
1876 ; Perkins walked 50 miles in 9 h. 37 m. 41 g.,
rested 26 m., went on for 65 m., and stopped;
Weston walked 50 miles in 9 h. 55 m. 52 s., went
on for 16 h., stopped for i h., went on to 34 h.
(walked 109 miles 758 yanls), . . 8^ Feb. 1876

Weston b^^an to walk 500 miles in 6 days at Agri-
cultural Hall, 12.S a.m. 6 March, had walked 450
miles II March ; he walked m miles in 24 con-
secutive hours at Manchester . April, „

Bella St Clair walked 1000 miles in 950 hours
25 July, tt $eq. „

Weston engaged to walk 505 miles in 6 days at
Agricultural ball, London, walked 460 18-23 Dec. „

Match between Weston and O'Learj-, for 1000 gui-
neas ; won by O'Leaiy, who walked 520 miles,
Weston 510 miles . .2-7 April, 1877

Wm. Gale, aged 45, walked 1500 miles in 1000 con-
secutive hours, at Lillie bridge, London, S.W.
26 Aug. -6 Oct. ; 4000 J-miles in 4000 consecutive
10 minutes, at Agricultural hall, London ; com-
pleted jj Nov. ,,

Match of 17 pedestrians at Agricultural hall;
©"Leary won, walked 520 miles 18-23 March, 1878

Grand match (of 18 competitors) for championship
and 500/., Agricultural hall ; 6 days and 6 nights

;

won by W. Corkey, who walked 521 miles
28 Oct.-2 XoT. „

E. P. Weston starts to walk over England 2000 miles
in 1000 consecutive hours (except on Sundays), 18
Jan. ; fails by 22J hours . . . .28 Feb. 1879

Weston walked 550 miles at the Agricultural hall,
and won sir John Astley's belt . 16-21 June, „

Blower Brown walked 553 miles in 6 days (won long
distance championship of England, Astleys belt,
*c) 16-21 Feb. 1880

Belt, *c. won by Rowell ... 1-6 Nov. ,,

Wm. Gale attempts to walk 2500 miles in 1000 hours

;

walks 2405J miles. . 20 Nov. 1880, to i Jan. 1881
Weiton walks 5000 mUes in 100 diys (on teetotal

principles) . . '.21 Nov. 1883-15 March, 1884
Littlewood wins sir John Astlejr's belt at Westmin-

ster Aquarinm ; 405 miles in six days . Nov. „
George Littlewood walks 623 miles, 1,320 yards in

six days at New York ; declared champion of the
world ; concluded . . . . i Dec. 1888

PEDLARS, see Matckeri. The Pedlars' act
passed, Aug. 1871.

PEDOMETER xsd ODOMETER, appa-
ratus for measuring the distance traversed by a
walker or carriage.

Odometers, or road-measurers, are said to have
been kno^TO in the 15th century ; and improve-
ments in them were made in England by Butter-
field, about 1678 ; and by Meynier, in France

about 1724
Wm. Grayson's odometer, or road-measurer, to be
attached to carriages, was patented . i Dec. 1851

Ralph Gouts' ptdometer for indicating the steps
taken by a walker, was,patented . 4 Nov. 1799

Wm. Payne's pedometer for the waistcoat pocket,
patenUd 15 Feb. 1831

PEEL ACTS. Among the most important
were the Bank Acts of 1819 and 1844 ; tne acts
amending the criminal laws, 1827; dividing
parishes into districts, 1843, and the act repealing
the corn laws in 1846.

PEEL ADMINISTRATIONS.* The fihst

* Sir Robert Peel was bom 5 Feb. 1788 ; entered par-
liament in 1809 ; became imder-secretarv of the colonies
in 1811, chief secretarj- for Ireland in' 1812 ; M.P. for
Oxford in i8i8 (when he resigned his office); secretary
for home department in 1822 ; resigned office and re-
appointed in 1827 ; resigned again in 1830 ; bec.ime
premier in 1834 and 1841 (see above). He was thrown
from his horse 29 June, and died 2 July, 1850. He greatly
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succeeded the Melbourne administration, which
was broken up on the retirement of lord Altborp,

the chancellor of the exchequer, in Nov. 1834.

Sir R. Peel, then in Italy, was summoned liome,

the duke of Wellington liolding the seals of office in

the interim. Thcv both resigned in April, 1835.

In May, 1841, sir k. Peel carried a vote of want of

confidence in the Melbourne cabinet, but did not

take office ; and in Sept. of that year, he became
again premier. He lost the support of the conserva-

tive party by obtaining the repeal of the com laws,

and resigned 29 June, 1846.

First administration (Dec. 1834).

Sir Robert Peel, first lord of the treasurysxnd chancellor

0/ the exchviuer.

Lord Lyndhurst, lord chancellor.

Earl of Rosslyii, lord president.

Lord Whanicliffe, privy seal.

Henry GoulburD, duke of Wellington, and earl of

Aberdeen, home, foreign, and colonial secretaries of state.

Earl De Gtex, first lord of the admiralty.
Lord EUenborough, and Alexander Baring, hoard of

control and trade.

Sir Edward Knatchbull, paymaster of the forces.

J. C. Herries, secretary-of-war.

Sir George Murray, viaster-geoieral of the ordnarux, &c.

SECOtTD ADMINISTRATION (Sept 1841).

Sir Robert Peel, first minister.

Doke of Wellington in the cabinet without office, aft.

cornvMnder-in-chief.
Lord Lyndhurst, lord chancellor.

Lord Whamcliffe, lord president.

Duke of Buckingham, lord privy-seal (succeeded by duke
of Buccleuch).

Bir James Graham, earl of Aberdeen, and lord Stanley,
Aome, foreign, and colonial secretaries.

Henry Goulbum, chancellor of the exchequer.

Earl of Haddington, ,/{«< lord of the admiralty.
Earl of Ripon, board of trade (succeeded by W. E Glad-

stone).

Lord EUenborough, India board (succeeded by lord Fitz-

gerald ; succeeded by earl of Ripon).
Sir Henry Hardinge, sir Fxlward Knatchbull, sir George
Murray, &c.

[Terminated 29 June, 1846, by sir Robert's resigna-
tion.]

PEELITES, a name given to gentlemen, whigs
and tories, who adhered to sir Robert Peel, after

hie defeat by the conservative party, on account of
his free-trade measures earned in i8a6. The
principal were Henry Goulbum, W. E. Gladstone,
Sidney (afterwards lord) Herbert, sir James Gra-
ham, Edward Cardwell, sir George Clerk, lord Lin-
coln (afterwards duke of Newcastle), and lords

Canning and Elgin, and others. Several of them
became members of the Palmerston and Aberdeen
administrations (which see).

PEEL PICTUEES. The family coUection

(70) were purchased for the National Gallery for

75,000?. 1871.

PEEP-0'-DAY-BOYS, insurgentsin Ireland,

who visited the houses of their antagonists at

break of day, in search of arms. They first appeared

4 July, 1784, and were long the terror of the
country ; see Defenders.

PEERESSES of the United Kingdom (m
their own right) : six in 1885, Countess of Cro-
martie (duchess of Sutherland), oaronesses Bemers,
Burdett-Coutts,Le Despencer, Willoughby D'Eresby,
and Bolsover.

PEEE8, see ik>rd».

relaxed the severity of our criminal code in 1827, et seq. ;

established tlie new jwlice, and carried the catholic
emancipation bill in 1829, and the repeal of the com laws
in 1846. Statues have been erected to him—at Salford,

in 1852 ; at Tamworth, l^eeds, Buri', and Manchester, in

1853 ; and in London and Birmingham in 1855.

PEGU, a province of the Burmese empire, dis-

covered by the Portuguese in 1520. Pegu, the
capital, was taken by major Cotton, with 300 men,
in June, 1852, without loss ; and afterwards
abandoned. It was again occupied by the Bumie^jc
and strongly fortified, with a garrison of 4000 men.
It was recaptured by general Godwin with 1200
men and two guns, in two hours, with the loss of
six killed and thirty-two wounded. The province
was annexed to our Indian possessions, by procla-

mation, 20 Dec. 1852, and has since prospered. In
Feb. 1862, it was united with Arracan and Tenas-
serim as British Bunnah.

PEIHO, see China, 1859, i860.

PEISHWA, the prime minister of the Mah-
rattas, seized the sovereign power and settled at
Poonah, 1749. The title was abolished in 1818.

PEIWAR PASS (Kotul), in the Khoorum
valley, Afghanistan. Here general Roberts, with
the 72nd highlanders and the Ghoorkas, defeated the
Afghans, 2 Dec. 1878. Major Anderson and capt.

Kelso were killed, and about 80 men were killed and
wounded. The enemj-'s loss was very great.

PEKIN, the capital of China, was built by
Kachilai-Klian, grandson of Genghis- Khan, about
1267. Here was held the court of the Mongol or

Yuen djTiasty, 1280 to 1368. In 1369, Hung-wu,
of the Ming dj-nastv, removed to Nankin, which
was the capital till Vung-lo removed his court to

Pekin iii 1410 ; and by him and his successors the
city was enlarged, fortified, and beautified. It was
visited by lord Macartney, Sept. 1793; surrendered
to the allied English and French armies, 12 Oct.

i860; and evacuated by them s Nov., after peace
had been signed 24 Oct. It was described as being in
a very desolate state, and the inhabitants scattered

and indigent. English and French representatives

were settled at Pekin, March, 1861. Preliminary
Peace with France concluded here, 5 April, 1885.

PELAGIANS, followers of Pclagius, a Briton,

appeared at Rome about 400. Their doctrines were
condemned by councils at Jerusalem, Carthage, and
other places, 415, 530. They maintained :

—
I. That Adam was by nature mortal, and whether he had
sinned or not would certainly have died. 2. That tlie

consequences of Adam's sin were confined to his own
person. 3. Tliat new-bom infants are in the same
condition with Adam before the fall. 4. That the law
qualified men for the kingdom of heaven, and was
founded upon equal promises with the Gosjiel. 5.

That the general resurrection of the dead docs not fol-

low in virtue of Christ's resurrection.

PELASGI, the primitive inhabitants of Asia
Minor, Greece, and Italy, appear to have belonged
to the Indo-Germanic race, fhey were in Greece
about 1900 B.C., and in Italy about 1600 B.C. They
have been termed TjTrheni, Sicani or Siculi, Apuli,

&c. From the Pelasgi came the Dorians, JEolians,

and lonians ; all three being Hellenes or Greeks.

The Pelasgi appear not to have had the art of_

writing, but have left numerous architectural re-

'

mains; they were probably a wealthy, powcrful|
and intelligent people.

PELEW ISLANDS (N. Pacific Ocean), dis-l

covered by the Spaniards in the 17th century. The'
East India Company's packet Antelope, captain

Wilson, was wrecked here in 1783. The king,

Abba Thulle, allowed captain Wilson to bring prince

Le Boo, his son, to England, where he amved
in 1784, and died of the small-pox soon after. The
East India Company erected a monument over Ids

grave in Eotherhithe churchyard.
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PKLHAM ADMIXISTRATIOX. Mr. H.
rclliain replaced the earl of \V ilmington as premier,

25 Aug. 1743; see Wilmington. In Nov. 17-L4,

tne following ministry was formed (termed " tiie

broad bottom administration," because it compre-
hended a grand coalition of the parties). It was
dissolved by the death of ilr. Pelham, 6 March,

'754-

Uemy Pelham, firtt lord of the (reofury and cAanoeUor 0/
the exchequer.

Lord Hardwicke, lord ckaneelXor.

Duke of Dorset, prttidejU of i^e eouneiL
Earl Gower, lord pricy »eai.

Duke of Newcastle and Ute earl of Harrington, tecretariet

ofttate.

Duke of Montagu, masUr-gcHerai of the ordnance.
Duke of Bedford, /rs( lord ofthe adnUrtUty.
Duke of Grafton, lord eftamfterlain.

Duke of Richmond, master of the hone.
Duke of Ar^'j-U, Jk«ep«- of the great seal ofScotland.
Man^uis of Tweeddale, secretary of statefor Scotland.

All of the cabmet
The duke of Devonshire and duke of Bolton were not of

the cabinet.

PELLS (from pellis, skin), receipts on parch-

ment rolls deposited in the court of exchequer.

By an act passed in 1834, the office of clerk of the

pells was abolished, and a comptroller-general

appointed. "Pell Kecords," or "Issues of the

lichequer," or pa}Tnents made out of his revenue
by James I., were published by the government in

1836.

PELOPIUM, see Xiobium.

PELOPONNESUS (the island of Pelops), S.

Greece, termed Morea in the 13th century, said to

have been settled by Pelops about 1283 B.C. Pelo-
Po.vNESi.\x War continued for twenty-seven years

between the Athenians and the people of the Pelo-

ponnesus, with their respective allies, and is the most
famous of the wars of Greece. It began by an at-

tempt of the Boeotians to surprise Plataea, 431 B.C.,

u 7 May, and ended 404 by the taking of Athens
. y the liauedaemonians.

PELUSIUM (now Tineh), formerly Sin, the

key of Egypt. Here, in 52s B.C., Psammeticus III.

was defeated by Cambyses, the Persian, who thereby

obtained possession of the kingdom. Pelusium
surrenders! to Alexander, 333 ; was taken by the

Persians, 309; by Antiochus, 173; by Augustus,

30 B.C. ; and after a protracted resistance by Am-
lou, the Saracen, a.d. 638.

PEMBINA, a territory of the United States of
America; Uniits marked out, il Feb. 188 1.

PEMBEOKE (S. Wales). A county palatine
till 1536. The royal dockyard at Milford was
movtdto Pembroke in 1814. Pembroke College
iud Haxl, see under Oxford and Cambridge,

PENAL LAWS, see Criminal Laics and
Roman Cat/iolies. Penal servitude was substituted
for transportation bv acts passed in 1853 and 1857,
and amended in 1864. A penal servitude commis-
sion appointed, 22 Jan. 1878.

PENANCE, a sacrament in the Roman church,
arose out of the practice of auricular confession
{tchich see). The council of Trent, in^its 14th ses-

sion (1551), decreed that everj- one is accursed who
shall affirm that this sacrament was not instituted

by Christ.

PENANG, or Peln-ce of Wales's Islaio),
was given up to the East India Company in 1786,
by captain F. Light, who received it as a marriage
portion with the daughter of the king of Keddan.
After several changes it became one of the Straits
Settlements {which see).

PENDULUMS. The isochronous property
of the pendulum is said to have been applied to

clocks by Galileo about 1639, and by Richard Hanis
about 1641. Christian Huyghens claimed this dis-

cover}', 1658. See Clocks. George Graham in-
vented the compensating pendulum, 1715. Experi-
ments were made to determine the density of the
earth by pendulums by Mr. (aft. sir) G. B. Airy
(aflds. astronomer royal), and others, in a mine
in Cornwall, in 1826 and 1828 ; and at Horton
Colliery 1854. In 1851, M. Foueault demonstrated
the rotation of the earth by the motion of u
pendulum.

PENGE MYSTERY, Surrey, see Trials,

Sept. 1877.

PENTNSUTiAR WAR, see under Spain,
1808-14.

Wellington computed that he lost 36,000 men in

this war—killed, prisoners, deserters, Ac. He
took great care of his men (1836).

PENITENTIARIES. The London Female
Penitentiarj-, Penton\ille-road, was established in

1807 ; and the British Penitent Female Refuge at

Cambridge Heath, Hackney, in 1829. The Church
Penitentiary Association, founded 185 1. See Mill'

bank.

PENITENTS, see Magdaktis. The Penitents

of the name of Jesus in Spain, were a congregation

of persons who had led a licentious life, formed

about 1550. The penitents of Orrieto were formed
into an order of nuns about 1662.

PENNSYLVANIA (N. America), the first

state in the Union in regard to mineral wealth. Sir

Walter Raleighwas the first adventurer who planted a
colony on these shores, in the reign of Elizabeth.

Pennsylvania was granted by Charles II. to the

duke o'f York, 1664; and it w'as sold to the Penn
family, 1681. Pennsylvania was afterwards pur-

chased from the Indians by the celebrated AVilliam

Penn (son of admiral Penn), who went out from
England with a number of colonists ; from which
period the settlement gradually increased. Mr.

Penn granted a charter in May, 1701, but the emi-

grants from the Low Countries refused it, and
separated themselves from the province of Pennsyl-

vania. They afterwards had their own assembly,

in which the governor of Pennsylvania presided.

This state adopted an independent constitution in

1776, and established the present in 1 790. Capital,

Harrisburg ;
principal city, Philadelphia. It was

strongly unionist during ^e civil war, 1861-5 ; see

United States ofAmerica, a.ndFetroleum. For strikes

see United States, 1877, 1882. Population in i860,

2,906,370; in 1870, 3,521,791 ; in 1880, 4,282,891.

Great destruction of property and life by a tornado,

especially at Pittsburg and Reading, 9 Jan. 1839.

Several days' ^iolent storms and hea\T rain in the

AUeghauies, swelled the rivers and caused the over-

flow of the lakes, May, 1889. At 5 p.m. 31 May, the

South Fork reservoir, a lake about 4 miles square biurst

the huge dam, and a mass of water rushed down the

South Fork, four miles, by the deep circuitous Gone-

maugh valley to its junction with the Conemaugh
river", driving all before it. For a distance of about

12 miles round Johnstown the flood swept out towns
and \-illages, destroying all the bridges, railways.and,
factories. South Fork, Johnstown, Cambria city

Morrelville, Sheridan, and other flourishing towns
were completely blotted out. A great ma.ss of floating

wreckage, which was stoppetl by a stone railway

bridge at Johnstown, took fire, above five hundrei.1

persons, who were hurle<l on the burning mass,
perished.
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On Juiip 2nd the loss of life was estimated to be between
10 and 12 thousand (of whom about 8,000 were burned
or drownieil around Johnstown), and of projuirty about
$15,000,000.

Tlie most energetic measures were taken by tlie govern-
ment, by several states and by tlitr railway comiMinies
for the relief of the suflerers, and for averting imminent
famine and pestilence. Robbers of the dejid and
living were lynched by a vigilance committee. -Troops
were sent to maintain order, liberal subscriptions were
begun in London, Paris, and other places, June.

It is stated that the dam liad previously given visible

signs of its being in a very insecure condition, and
had not been properly constructed. The floods caused
by the overflow of the Susquehainia cause<l great
destruction of life and projjerty in N. Peimsylvania ;

several towns and villages submerged, June ; many
bridges swept away ; above 150 deaths reported.

PENNY. The ancient silver penny was the
first silver coin struck in England, and the only one
current among the Anglo-Saxons. The penny until

the reign of Edward I. was strack with a cross, so

deeply indented that it might be easily parted into

two for halfpence, and into four for fartnings, and
hence these names. Copper penny and two-penny
pieces were coined by Boulton and Watt, at Soho,
Birmingham, in 1797, and were accounted the
finest of our copper currency ; see Coins, &c.

—

Penny-Post ; see Fost- Office. — The Penny
Magazine began in 1832; the Penny CycLOP.«niA
in 1833 (sup])lements in 1846 and 1858). The
Penny Receipt stamp was appointed in 1853 (post-

age stamps authorised to be used for receipts after I

June, 1881), and in 1858 a penny stamp was directed
to be placed on bankers' cheques.

—

Penny Banks
(in 1861 about 200) were established about 1850.
They have become numerous, and in 1878 were
autKorised to invest their funds.

—

Penny Readings,
for the working classes, became general in 1850-
Carpenter's "Penny Readings," published in 1865-7.

Tlie v.Tlue of the Roman penny (mentioned Mali. xx. 2),
or (hnaruis, was estimated at 7i</. of our money.

Penny dinners for poor Board school children; organi-
zation proi)Osed at Society of Arts, 6 Dec. 1884. A
similar self-su)iporting system existed in tlie jirovinces.

PENRUDDOCK'S REBELLION on be-
half of Charles II. was suppressed, and colonel John
Penruddock himself executed, 16 May, 1655.

PENSIONS. The crown's power of granting
them, often much abused, was materially checked
by statute i Anne, c. i (1702).

English pension list fixed at 95,000?. . . . 1781
Irisli i)ension list said to amount to 489,000?. . . 1793
Provision made by parliament t*) reduce all the pen-

sion lists of the united kingilom from 145,000?. to
a maximum of 75,000? 1830

A committee appointed to define tlie iiroi>er persons
to whom j>ensions should be granted : it reported
in favour of serv-ants of the crown and i>ublic, and
Bl8<j of those who " by their useful iliscoveries in
science and attainments in literature and the arts,

have merited the gracious consideration of their
sovereign and the gratitude of their country" . 1834

The queen empowered to grant annually new pen-
sions to the amount of 1200?. .... 1837

Tlie i>olitical offices pension act jiassed . 9 Aug. i86g
The pensions commutation acts pas.sed . 39 June,

1871 and 1882
Death of Rev. Thos. Tliurlow, nephew of tlie lord

chancellor, whereby pensions for alxilished
offices, said to amount to 11,779?. ceased 26 Sept 1874

Ri'port of committee on such i>ensions published
Sept. 1887

Perpetual jiensions were granted to the dukes of
Grafton, Richmond, Marlborough, and many
others in the 17th and 18th centuries.

PENTAGRAPH, see Pantograph.

PENTAMETER VERSE (five feet), first
used about the 7th centurj-, B.C. ; see Elegy.

PENTATEUCH, the five books of Moses, pro-

bably written about 1452 n.c. See Bible.

PENTECOST signifies the fiftieth, and is the
solemn festival of the Jews, called also " the feast of
weeks," because it was celebrated fifty days, or seven
weeks after the feast of the Passover, i^jgi B.C. {Lev.

ixiii. 15 ; Exod. xxxiv. 22) ; see Whttstnitide.

PENTLAND HILLS (near Edinburgh).
Here the Scotch presbvterians, since called Came-
ronians {ti-hich set), who had risen against the go-
veiTiment on account of the establishment of episco-

pacy, were defeated by the royal troops, 28 Nov. 1666.

PENZANCE, Comwall. The town was burnt
by the Spaniards, July, 159^. It was taken by
l-aiifax in 1646. Here sir Humphry Davy was
born, 17 Dec. 1778, and here was inaugurated hia

memorial statue, 17 Oct. 1872.

PEOPLE. The duke of Norfolk and C. J. Fox,
at a dinner in 1708, gave a toast "the majesty of

the people," for which their names were struck off

the list of privy councillors. A " people's petition
"

was presented to parliament by Mr. 1'. Duncombe,
and rejected, 2 May, 1842. " People's Parks,"
principally througli private libenilitv, have been
opened siiice 1846, at Manchester, Halifax, Bir-

mingham, Sheffield, Dundee, Bradford, Hull, Bath,
Bolton, Liverpool, Leeds, &c. {which see).

Peoiih's banki, based on co-operative principles
have been successfully introduced into Germany
and Italy by l>r. Schulze-Delitzsch, tliry begin with
a deposit of 2W. and a monthly subscription of
5(f. In 1887 there were 2,200 of these IkuiIjs in

Germany and in that year, less than half of
them dealt with more than 50,000,000/. sterling.

Their introduction into Great Britain is warmly
advocated.

Peojih's Cnfi Company established 1874, to give
the working classes the advantages of club-houses,
opened their first house in Ujiper Whitecross-
street, London 16 Ajtril, 1S75

A " People's Tribute" to the earl of Beaconsfield, a
gold wrcijth, made by Hunt & Roskell, by sub-
scription of 52,800 pennies ; collected by the
agency of Mr. Tracy TurucrellL Its piesentation
was declined by the earl . . .16 June, 1879

See Entertiiiiinunt.

PEOPLE'S PALACE, see Beaumont Trust.

PEPPER was used by the Greeks ; licenses to

sell pepper abolished, i8(>9. Pepper imported into
the United Kingdom in 1863, 16,810,467 lbs. ; in

1883, 31.375.589 lbs. : in 1887, 29,795,236 lbs.

PEPSIN, a peculiarorganic substance found by
Schwamm in the gastric juice, and named by him
from pepsis, digestion. It was experimented on by
M. Blondlot in 1843, and has since been prescribed
as a medicine.

PEPYS' DIARY. Samuel Pepys was bom
23 Feb. 1632 ; became secretary to the admiralty
about 1664; president of the Uoyal Society, 1684;
died 26 May, 1703. HLs "Diarv," as published,
begins i Jan. 1659-60 ; ends 31 May, 1(369.

Tlie MSS. at Magdalene College, Cambridge, was
deciphered by the Rev. John Smith. The first

edition (with a .selection from his corres)iondence)
by Ricliard, lord Braybrooke, apjieared in 1825.

The publication of a new edition, "deciphered
with additional notes by tlicRev. Mynors Bright," 1875-9

PERA, a suburb ofConstantinople, the residence

of the British and other anibas.«adors ; has frequently l
been destroyed by fire; see Turkey, 2 Aug. 1831, I
and 5 June, 1870. «

PERAK, see Straits Scttkinoit.
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PEKCEYAL ADMINISTRATION. It

commenced on the diss.jlution of the duke of Port-
land's, through his death, 30 Oct. 1809. Mr. Per-
ceval was assassinated in the lobby of the house of

commons, by Bellingham, 1 1 May,' l8l2. The earl

of Liverpool succeeded as premier.

Spencer Perceval [bom 1762 ; chaiifellor of exdteqner,

1 807], fi rst lord of the treasury, eha HcelUir of tMe tzdieguer,
aii'l rhnn-rUor of the dvchg ofLancaster.

I '

'"'
n,rd chaHCtUor.

i lord president
i 'Ireland, lord priry seal.

Ku n: niuis of Welfesley, and earl of Liver-
IXH-':. . ajad tobmial teerttaries.

Lord X iindty.
Mr. Ltuiiia?, aim eari Bathorst, hoard* r>f eontrci and

trat'e.

Earl of Chatham, ordnance.
Viscount Palinerston, stcretary-iU-vstr, 4c.

PERCUSSION CAPS, see Fire-armt.

PERCY FAMILY. WUliam de Percy ob-
tained lands in Yorkshire from William the Con-
queror, and died at Antioch about icxj6.

The heiress ofthe last baron Percy married Josceline
de Louvaine, son of Godfrey, duke of Brabant, in
the reign of Heiirj- II 1154-89

lUuiy lie Percy, their descendant, created earl of
Niiithuiiilierland in

Slaiiy of his descendants were slain during the wars
of tlie Hoses.

Lady Eliz;ibeth Percy, the heiress of Josceline
Perey, who die«l 1670, married Charles, duke of
Somerset.

Lady Elizabeth Percy, heiress of their son Algernon
Seymour, duke of Northtmiberland, married sir

Hugh iimithson, created duke of Northumber
land in

Their descendant, duke Algernon, died without
is.sne, 12 Feb. 1865, and was succeeded by his
ct>usin, Geor^je Percy, earl of Beverley, who died
22 Aug. 186; ; succeeded by Geoi'ge Aigemon, tlie

present duke.
The Percy Society, for the publication of ancient

ballads, &c., named after Dr. Percy, bishop of
Dromore (died i8ii), who j>ublished "ballads, was
estabUshed in 1840, published 94 little volumes,
and was dissolved 1852

Percy Anecdotes, classified, compiled by J. C. Robertson
and Thomas Byerley, under the names of Sholto ami
Reuben Percy, 1820-3.

PERED (Hungary) Here the Hungarians
under G6r>rey were defeated by Wohlgemuth and
the Kussians, 21 June, 1849.

PEREKOP, an isthmus, five miles broad,
connecting the Crimea with the mainland. It was
called by the Tartars Orkapou, " gate of the Isth-
mus,"*which the Kussinns changed to its present
name, which signifies a barren ditch. The lines
across the isthmus were forced by the Ku^ian mar-
Bhal Munich, May, 1736, and the fortress was taken
by Lacy, July, 1738. It was again strongly fortified

by the khan, but was again taken by the' fiussians
in 1 77 1, w'ho have since retained it.

PERE-LA-CHAISE, see Cemeteries.

PERFECTION, see Illuminati.

.PERFUMERY. In Exodu* xxx. (1490 b.c.),
directions are given for making the holy incense.
Philip Augustus of France granted a charter to the
master perfumers in 1 190. Perfumes became fash-
ionable in England in the reign of Elizabeth. In
i860 there were about forty manufacturing per-
fumers in London , in Paiis about eighty. No
such tr.ide as a perfumer was known in Scotland in
1763. Creech. A stamp-tax was laid on various
articles of perfumery in England, and the vendor
was obliged to take "out a licence in 1786. At the
corner of Beaufort-buildings, in the Strand, resided
Lilly, the perfumer, mentioned in the Sjiectaior.

i PEEGAMOS, see Serm a, iirc: 3

.

PERIODICAL LITERATURE, see Xncs-
popers. Magazines, and Jitvutts. " An Index to

!
Periodical Literature to I Jan. 1887." By W. F.

I

Poole, Published in two volumes, 1882-8.

j

PERIPATETIC PHILOSOPHY, see Xy-

!
PERJURY. The early Romans threw the

' offender headlong from the Taipeian precipice ; and
' the Greeks set a mark of infamy upon him. After
i the empire became Christian, any one who swore

!
falsely upon the Gospels, was to have his tongue cut

i
out. The canons of the primitive church enjoined
eleven years' penance ; and in some states the false

swearer became liable to the punishment he charged
upon the innocent. In England peijury was pun-
isned with the pillory, fine, and imprisonment^
1562. By the Abolition of Oaths bill, persons

j
making a false declaration are deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor ; Act 5 & 6 Will. IV". cc. 60 and 61, 9
Sept. 1835. Perhaps the greatest perjurer in mo-
dem times was Titus Dates ; see Oatet. A woman
named Alice Grey was convicted of many perjuries
in 1856. See Trial*, 1873.

PERKINS' METALLIC TRACTORS, see
Aiitmal Magnetiitm.

PERMANENT COMMITTEES. One was
appointed, 15 Sept. 1871, by the French national
assembly to watch over the 'proceedings of the go-
Tcmment during a recess. It consisted of 25 per-
sons of raiious parties. A similar committee of tho
Spanish cortes, appointed 22 March, 1873, ^^ P*^*"*

emptorily dissolved by the government 22 April
following.

PERMISSIYE PROHIBITORY BILL
(which would give power to two-thirds of the rate-
payers of a parish to refuse licences for the sale of

; intoxicating liquors) , advocated by the United King-
dom Alliance party, was rejected by the house of
commons, 8 June, 1^4; 12 Slav, 1869 (193-87) ; 17
.May, 1871 (206-124) ; 8 May, 1872 (369-15) ; 7 May»
1873 (321-81) ; 17 June, 1874 (301-75) ; 16 June»
1875 (371-86) ; 14 June, 1876 (299-81); withdrawn,
25 July, 1877 ; (278-84) 26 June, 1878. It is

! strongly advocated by sir Wilfrid Lawson, lat*
M.P. ; resolution rejected (252-164) 11 March, 1879.

,
His resolution to give local option (that is, power to the

I

inhabitants of any place to stop licensing public*
' houses) was rejected by the couimuns (248-134) 5
I March, 1880; but adopted (229-203) iS-ip June, 1880:
I (196-154) 14 Jvme, 1881 ; (228-141) 27 April, 1883.

I

" ImcuI Option," an Americanism, is said not to work

I

satisfactorily in the United States,

PERNAMBUCO, a province of BrazU, with a
; city of the same name, comprising Ilecife and
: other towns, founded in 1530; seized by the

I

British, and retained for a month, 1594: insurrec-

i tions here, i(36i, 1710, 1817, 1821, and 1829.

I
PERONNE (N. France). Louis XI. of France,

; having placed himself in the power of the duke of
1 Burgimdy, here was forced to sign a treaty, con-

j
firming those of Arras and Conflans, and recogjnisingf

the duke's independence ; 14 Oct. 1468. The not-
ables declared the treaty invalid and the duke %
traitor, Nov. 1470.

PERPENDICULAR, see Gothic Archie
tectiue.

PERPETUAL EDICTS, see Edieti.

PERPETUAL MOTION. For this purpo8»
machines have been coustnicted by the marquis of
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"Worcester and many others, although the impossi-

bility- of attaining it was denioustrated by sir Isaac

Newton and De la Hire, and affirmed hy tliu academy
of sciences at Paris, 177s. It is still the object of

experiment by half-tauglit persons.

PERRANZABULOE, Perran in the sands

{^in sabiilo), Jlid-Corawall, named from Perran, the

patron of tinners. The remains of an ancient

British oratory or church, resembling the ari-ange-

ment of protestant churches, were discovered in the

sand in 1835, with other interesting relics.

PERSECUTION'S. Historians usually reckon

ten general persecutions of the Chi-istians ; see Jews,

Heretics, Inquisition, Hugtienots, Protestants, Mas-
sacres, Bartholoineiv, St., &c.

I. Under Xero, wlio, having set fire to Rome, threw
the odium ui>ou tlie Christians ; nuiltitudes were
massacred ; wrapt up in tl>e skins of wild beasts,

and torn and devoured by dogs ; crucified, burnt
alive, &c, 64-68

II. Under Dmnitian 95
III. Under Trajan 106
IV. Under Marcus Aurelius 166-177
V. Under Septinuis Sevei-us .... 199-204
"VI. Under Maximus 235-8
VII. Under Decius, wore l)loo<ly than any preceding 250-2

VIII. Under Valerian 25S-60
IX. Under Aui-elian 275
.X. Under Diocletian, who prohibited divine wor-

ship ; houses filled with Christians were set on
fire, and many of them were bound together with
ropes and cast into the sea .... 303-13

PERSEPOLIS, the ancient splendid capital of

Persia. Alexander is accu.scd of setting fire to it, while
into.xicated, 331 B.C. Iluins of this city still exist.

PERSIA or Iran, in the Bible called Elam,* is

*aid to have received its appellation from Perseus,

the son of Perseus and Andromeda, who settled

here, and established a petty sovereignty. The
name is more probably of Indian origin. Persia

was included in the first Assyrian monarchy, 900
B.C. "When that empire was dis-membered byArbaces,
&c., it appertained to Media. Population of the
present kingdom, about 6,500,000.

.Zoroa-ster, king of Bactria, founder of the Magi, b.c. 2115
Zoroaster II., Persian philosopher, generally con-

founded with the king of Bacti-ia . . . . 1082
-N « « * * « «

•Cyrus, king of Persia, 559 ; overthrows the Medo-
Babylouian monarchy, about 557 ; conquers Asia-
Minor about 548 ; becomes master of the east,

536 ; killed in a war witli the Massagetae . . 529
Cambyses, his son, king, 529 ; conquers Kgypt

{which see) 525
The false Hnierdis killed ; Darius Hystaspes king,

521 ; conquei-s Babylon 517
Conquest of Ionia ; Miletus destroyed . . . . 498
Darius equips a fleet of 600 sail, with an anny of

300,000 sohliers to invade the Peloponnesus,
which is defeated at Marathon {vhirh see) . . 490

Xerxes (king, 485) ; recovers Egypt, 484 ; enters

Greece in tlie sjiring at the head of an immense
force ; battle of Tliermopyte 480

Xerxes enters Athens, after having lost 200,000 of

his troops, and is defeated in a naA'al engagement
off Salamis ,.

Persians defeated at Mycale and Platasa . 22 Sept 479
Cimon, son of )liltiades, with a fleet of 250 vessels,

takes several cities from the Persians, and de-

stroys their navy, consisting of about 340 sail,

near C}'i«nis 470
2ei-xe8 is murdered in his bed by Artatanus . . 465
Artaxerxesl. Longimanus, king, 464; maiTies Esther, 458
JCerxes I. king, slain by .Sogdianus, 425 ; who is de-

posed by Darius II., Notlius 424
Artaxerxes II.Mnemon, king, 405 : battle of Cunaxa,
Cyrus the younger killed *

. 401

* Elamite antiquities presented to the British Museum
by col. Ross, 1876.

Retreat of the 10,000 Greeks (see ife(/'t'u<) . 401
War with Greece, 399 ; invasion of Persia . . . 3^6
Peace of Antalcidas (trhich see) .... 387
Ai-taxei-xes III. (Ochus) kills all his relations at his

accession 359
He is killed by his minister Bagoas, and his son,

Arses, made king 338
Bagoas kills him and sets up Darius III. , Codoma-

nus, by whom he himself is killed . . . . 336
Alexander the Great enters Asia ; defeats the Per-

sians at tlie river Granicus, 334 ; near Issus, 333 ;

at Arbela 331
Darius III. treacherously killed by Bessus . . .

Pereia partly re-conquered from the Greeks ; sub-
jugated by the Parthians 250

Artaxei-xes I. founds the Sassauides dynasty ; re-

stores kingdom of Persia 226
Religion of Zoroaster restored and Christianity per-

secuted 227
Artaxerxes murdered ; succeeded by Sapor I. ; Ar-
menia becomes independent under Chosroes . 240

Sapor conquers Mesopotamia, 258 ; repels the Ro-
mans and slays the emperor Valerian . . . 260

Sajior assassinated ; succeeded by Hormisdas I. ;

wlio favours the Manichees 272
Varanes I. (Baharam) persecutes them and the

Christians 273
Varanes II. defeated by the emperor Probus ; makes

l>eace 277
Persia invaded by the emperor Carus, who conquers

Seleucia and Ctesiphon 283
Varanes III. king, 293 ; Narses .... 294
The emperor Galerius conquers Mesopotamia, &c. . 298

Peace with Diocletian
Homiisdas II. king 301 or 303
Ormuz built about 303
Sapor II. king, 309 ; proscribes Christianity, 326 :

makes war successliiUy with Rome for the lost

provinces ?37-i6o
The emperor Julian invades Persia ; slain near the

Tigris, 26 June ; his successor Jovian purchases
his retreat by sun-endering provinces . . . 363

Sapor aimexes Annenia, 365 ; and Iberia, 366

;

makes peace with Rome 372
Ai-taxerxes II. king, 380 ; Sapor III. . . .385
Annenia and Ibeiia independent . . . . 386
Varanes IV., 390; Yezdejird I., 404; conquers Ar-
menia 412

Varanes V. , 420, persecutes Christians ; conquei-s

Arabia Felix, 421 ; makes peace with the Eastern
Empire for 100 years 422

Annenia again unitt^d to Persia .... 428
Wars with Huns, Turks, &c 430-2

Yezdejird II. king, 440 ; Honuisdas III., 457 ; civil

war, 458-86 ; Ferozeking, 458 ; Pallas, 484 ; Kobad,
486 ; Jamasiies, 497 ; Kobad again . . . 497

His son, Chosroes I. king; long wars with Justinian
and his successors, with various fortune . . 531-79

Successful campaigns of Belisarius . . . 541-2
Honnisdas IV. continues the war ; degrades his

gcnei-al, Baharam, who deposes him; but is

eventually defeated . . . . . . 590
Chosroes II. 591 ; renews tlie war with success, 603 ;

Egjpt and Asia Minor sulxlued . . . 614-6

Chosroes totally defeated by the emperor Heraclius,

who advances on Pei-sia 627
Chosroes put to deatli by his son, Siroes, 628 ; Ar-

taxerxes III. king, 629 ; Purandokt, daughter of

Chosroes, reigns, 630 ; Shcnendeh, her lover, 631

;

Arzemdokt, her sister, 631 ; Kesra, 631 ; Ferokh-
dad, 632 ; Yezdejinl HI 632

Persia invaded by the Arabs ; the king flees, 65I ;

is betrayed to them and is put to death, and his

army extenninated 652
Persia becomes the seat of the Shiite or Fatimite
Mahometans 661

The Taherite dj-nasty established, 813 ; the Sof-

feride, 872 ; the Samani<le 902
Persia subdued by Tognil Beg and the Seljul<ian

Turks, 1038 ; who are expelled, 1194 ; subdued by
Genghis Khan and the Mongols . . . . 1223

Bagdad made the capital 1345
The poet Hatiz died about 1388
Persia invaded by Timour, 1380; ravaged by him . 1399
The poet Jami bom 1414
Persia conquered by the Turcomans , . . . 1468

Who are expelled by the Shiites, who establish the

Sophi dynasty tinder Ismail 1 1501
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Ispahan made the capital 159*^

The Turks take BagUad ; great massacre . . 1638
Georgia It VI 'Its to Russia . . . . • • 1783
Teheran iiiaile the capital 1796

1826-9

1 through the Persians taking

> Oct. : war declare<l 1 Nov. 1856
-''-'taken . . 8-10 Dec. „

Persians at KiX)shab, 8
ill. a6 March, 1857

14 April, „
June, „

. July, „
9 Sept 1858

1865
1867

til France, Ac
• Pei-sians .

ti,.. _-iveniment
ation
.1 .

.^.. iliree years' drought, »c-

r and cholera ; about 16,000
: Isiiahau, &c . Jaly-Oct 1871

Ci.-. .... ... .^,,i..wii for relief; above i3,ooo<. sub-
scribed Oct 1871—Feb. 187a

Concession to baron Julius de Renter to make rail-

ways, waten«'orks, &c. for 70 years, with great
jKiwtr 25 July, ,,

Prosperity restored through a good harvest, March, 1873
The sliah starts to visit Europe, 19 April ; arrives at

St. Petersburg, 22 May ; at Berlin, 31 May ; at
Brussels, 16 June ; at London, 18 June ; receives
the garter at Windsor, 2c June ; at Paris, 5 July ;

at Turin, 25 July ; at Vienna, 30 July ; at Con-
stantinople, 19 Aug. : retnnieil to Teheran 23 Sept „

The shah visits Europe in summer; returned to

Teheran 9 Aug. 1878
Rebellious incursions of the Kurds suppressetl after

iiiui-h hliKwlshed (gee Kurdistan-) . Oct.—Dec. 1880
Treaty '.vitli Russia signed . . .22 Dec. 1881
The ivussiaus attack the Shohso^'an tribes going

into winter quarters, killed about 80 . Jan. 1886
First railway constmcte<l in Persia from Teheran

to Sliah-Alxlul-Azim opened . . 25 June, 1888
Tlie river Karun decreed open to all nations by the

intervention of England ... 9 Sept. „
Tlie shah visits Europe ; at St. Petersburg, 23-26
May ; Berlin, 9 June ; Amsterdam, 16 June ; Ant-
werp, 22 June ; received by the prince of Wales
at Gravesend, and sails to Westminster, i July ;

at Windsor, 2 July ; at Guiklliall, London
3 July, 1E89

Sir H. D. Wolff, British minister ... „

A.D. SHAHS.

1502. Ismail or Ishmael : conquers Georgia, 1 5 19.

1523. Taniasp or Thamas L
1576 Ismail II. Meerza.

157; Mahoiiimed Meerza.
1582. Abbas I. the Great ; made a treaty witli the Eng-

lish, 1612 ; died in 1628.

1628. Shah Sophi
1641. Abbas II.

1666. Shah Sophi IL
169+ Hussein ; deposed.
1722. Mahmoud, chief of the Afghans.

,

1725. Ashraff the Usurper ; slain in battle.

1730. Tamasp or Thamas IL ; recovered the throne of
his ancestors from the preceding.

[Thamas-Konli-Khan, his general, obtained great
successes in this and the subsequent reigns.]

1732. Abbas IIL, Infant son of Tamasp, un<jer the rC'
geney of Konli-Khan, who afterw:ir,l3 caused
himself to be proclaimed king as

1736. Nadir Shah (the victorious king) ; conquers India.

1739 ; assassinated at Khorassan by his nephew.
1747. Shah Rokh.
X751. [Interregnum.]

1759. Kureem Klian.

1779. Many competitors for the throne, and assassina-
tions tUl

—

1795. Aga-Mahommed Khan obtains the power, and
founds the reigning (Turcoman) dynasty ; assas-
sinate<l, 1797.

1798. Futteh Ali-Shah.

1834. Mahommed-Shah, grandson of Futteh : died, 10
Sept 1848.

1848. Nasr-til-Deen, or Nassr-ed-Deen, son ; bom 4 April,

1839 ; the PRESEXT shah of Persia ; said to be
an able prince and friendly to Britain ; visited

Europe, 1873, 1878 and 1889.

Heir: son, Muzaffer-ed-Deen, bom 18501

PERSON, Offences agjonst. The statute

laws respecting these were consolidated and amended
in 1861.

PERSPECTIVE in drawing was observed by

the Van Eveks (1426-46) and treated scientifically

by Michael Angelo, Leonardo da Vinci, and Albert

liiirer, early in the i6th centur}-. Guido Ubaldo

published a treatise in 1608 ; iJubreuil's treatise

fthe " Jesuits' perspective") appeared in 1642, and

the mathematical ttieory was demonstrated by
Brook Taylor in 1 73 1.

PERTH (the oldcapital ofScotland) , said tohave

been founded by Agricola, about a.d. 70. It was

besieged by the Regent Robert, 1339. On 20 Feb.

1437, Jamw I. was murdered at the Black Friars'

monasterj- here, by Robert Graham and the earl of

Athol, for which they suflered condign punishment.

Gowrie'8 conspiracy occurred here, 6 Aug. 160O.

Perth was taken from the French garrison by the

reformers, 26 June, 1559. The " Articles of Perth"

relating to religious ceremonies, were agreed to by
the General Alsembly of Scotland, 25 Aug. 1618.

Perth was taken bv Cromwell in i6?i ; and by the

earl of Mar after t£e battle of Dunblane, in 1715.

The statue of the prince consort was inaugvirated in

the presence of the queen, 30 Aug. 1864.

PERTH, capital of western Australia {which

see), founded 1829. Population, 1886, 5,044.

PERU (S. America), was long governed by
incas, said to be descended from Manco Capac, who
ruled in the 1 1th centurj-. Population 1876, 2,699,945

.

Peru explored and conquered by Francisco Pizarro

and Almagro »524-33

The last inca, Atahualpa, put to death . 29 Aug. 1533
Pizarro assassinated at Lima . . 26 June, 1341

Fruitless insurrection of the Peruvians rmder Tapac
Amaru, an inca 1780

San Martin proclaims the independence of Peru,
28 July, 1821

War against Spain . . . 14 Jan. 1824

B<ilivar made diet.!' . . Feb. „
Mariano Prado pri - . . 28 Nov. ,,

The Spaniards deftau. I .-.l ^ ..ucho, and freedom
of Peru and Chili achieve'l ... 9 Dec. „

Tlie new Peruvian constitution signed by the presi-

dent of the reimblic .... 21 March, 1828

War with Columbia ; treaty of peace 28 Feb. 1829

After a succession of fierce' party conflicts, general

Ramon Castilla becomes president; firm and
politic 1845

Exportation of guano began . - . . . . 1846

His successor, Echenique, deposed ; Castilla again

president 1855

New constitution, 1856 ; modified . . . . i860

Population (without Indians) about 2J millions . 1859
Marshal San Ramon president . . 24 Oct. 1862

General J. X. Pezet president ... 3 April, 1863

The Spanish admiral Pinzon took possession of the

Chincha-isles (valuable for gujino) belonging to

Peru, stating that he would occupy them tUl the

claims of his government on Pern were satisfied.

14 April, 1864

American congress atLima ;
plenipotentiaries from

Chili and other states meet to concert measures

for defence against European powers . Nov. ,,

Negotiations followed by peace with Spain, 28 Jan. ;

Chincha islands restored .... 3 Feb. 1865

Revolt against president Pezet, 28 Feb. ; several

provinces soon lost May, ,,

The insurgents declare war against Spain . Oct „
They take Lima ; Pezet flies, and Canseco becomes
president Nov. „

Peru joins Chili, and declares war against Spain,
Feb. 1866

The Spanish admiral Nuiiez, in his attempt to bom-
bard Callao, repulsed and wounded . 2 May, „

The Spaniards quit Peruvian waters . 10 May, „
Riots at Lima against religious toleration 15 April, 1867
Invasion of ex-president Castilla, May ; dies of fever,

30 May, ,,
' Mariano-Ignace Prado resigns dictatorship ; made
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provisional president, 15 Feb. ; proclainied,

31 Aug. 1867
Insurrection against Pi-ado ; lie resigns, 7 Jan. : suc-
ceeded by gen. La Puertd ; Pezefs treaty with
Spain confirmed 18 Jan. 1868

CoL J. Balta president i Aug. ,,

Several towns in Peru suffered by great earthquakes
(see Earth'juakes) .... 13-15 Aug. ,,

Gold mines discovered at Huacho . . . Oct. 1871
Industrial exljibition opened at Lima . July, 1872
Military insurrection at Lima : Tomas Gutierrez,

minister of war, makes himself dictator, and im-
prisons president Balti . . . .22 July, ,,

Unsu])ported by the peoiile, and not recognised by
diplomatic representatives, he onlers Balta to l)e

shot : is himself con))ieUed to fly ; caught ; killed

by tlie peojile, and lianged to a ianip-i)ost ; col.

Zavallos, vice-president, assumes the government

;

order restored ; about 200 lives were lost during
the coup d'etat 26 July, ,,

Manuel Pardo elected president by the people, as-

sumed office 2 Aug. „
Armed riots in Lima at the execution of cols. Ganrio
and Zevallo.< as rebels .... May, 1873

President Pardo escapes assassination . 22 Aug. 1874
Insurrection under Pierola ; he is defeated at

Sorota, near Tarata .... 3 Dec. „
Talisman sailed from Cardiff for South America

;

consigned to Penivian rebels ; seized and con-
demned as a prize, and English sailors impri-
soned, Nov. 1874-N0V. 1S75 ; report on ill-usage,

English government promise inquiry . March, 1876
President, Mariana I. Prado ... 2 Aug. ,,

Re]X)rted in.surrection of Nicolas de Pierolas, witli

about 6000 men, endeavouring to establish a
southern confederacy .... 6-10 Oct. „

He sails away with the Hitastar ironclad, 20 May

;

this is attacked by adm. De Horsey, with H.M.S.
Shah and Amethyst, as piratical, for attacking
mail shijis ; it is com]ielled to go into Lima and
surrender ; the Peruvians resent British inter-

ference, and tlireaten repri.sals . . June, 1877
Peruvian government issues a circular to the

powers, 10 June ; demands reparation 25 June, ,,

Sir John Holker, att. -general, in house of com-
mons, said that the Hiia^cur liad committed acts
which made her an enemy of Great Britain, and
had no belli^'erent rights ; and that De Horsey
was justified in what he did . . 11 Aug. ,,

Pierolas and his adherents amnestied . Aug. ,,

Ex-president Pardo, president of the senate, assas-

sinated at Lima 16 Nov. 187S
Peru and Bolivia declare war against Cliili, an-
nounced 2 April, 1879

For the events of the war, see Chili, 1879—81

Sanguinary revolution at Lima ; Pierolas jiroclaimed
dictator ; Prado flees . , 22 Dec. et seg. ,,

Lima occupied by the Cliilians . . 17 Jan. 1881

Befior P. G. Calderon provisional president at Mag-
dalena March, „

Anarchy in Lima Marcli, „
Pierolas, near Lima, declares for continual war,

April, ,,

Pasco, a seaport, burnt by Peruvian soldiery ; about
icxx> inhabitants massacred, announced 20 Feb. 1882

Pierolas quits Peru, announced . 10 April, ,,

President Montcro o)>i>osed to truce with Chili;

di.saffection May, „
President Iglesias formed a ministry alwut 12

Sept.; he signs peace wiMi Chili at Ancon 20 Oct. 1883

Imjiortant territories surrendered. . . Oct. ,,

Lima evacuated by the Chili-ins . , 23 Oct. „
Arequipa suirendered to the Chilians . 26 Oct. „

Gen. Iglesias' government confirmed by elections,

about 29 Jan. 1884

Treaty with Chili ratified by the Notables, March
;

partial evacuation of Peruvian territory May, ,,

Gen. Caceres makes him.self president in opi>osition

to Iglesias ; enters Lima with a rabble, and is

quickly reimlsed .... 27 Aug. ,,

Montero oscillates between the two jiarties ; civil

war continues; Tmxillo captured for Iglesias;

severe fighting announced ... 17 Oct. ,,

Gradual submission to the government . Dec. „
Insurrection ; government troops defeated at

Ayacucho, announced . . . .2 May, 1885

Gten. Caceres defeated by gen. Iglesias at Huanatyo,
about 28 May, 18E5

Caceres" army disbiintled, announced . 26 June, ,,

Renewed heavy fighting announced, 9 July; re-

ported rebel victory .... 15 Aug. ,,

Government troops gain a victory over the forces
of gen. Caceres, 16 Oct. ; at Jania, about 19 Nov.

;

Caceres attacks Lima ; severe fighting ; Iglesias

surrenders 2 Dec. ; Dr. Arenas elected i>rcsifient,

3 Dec. ; Iglesias and Caceres retire from Lima
through foreign intervention . . 4 Dec. ,,

The elections favour gen. Caceres, announced 29
March ; gen. Caceres elected president 23 April, 1886

PEETJGIA, a city of central Italy ; as Perousia,

anciently one of the Etruscan confederation. It

allied itself with the Saninitcs, but was ruined by
two defeats by the Romans, 309 and 295 B.C. It

was taken by Octavius Ca;sar from the adherenta
of Antony ; many of whom were immolated on altars

by their victor, 41. Leo X. took Perugia from tho
rival families OdJiand Baj^lioni, in a.d. 1520. An
insurrection hei'e against the pope was put down by
the Swiss with great cruelty, 20 June, 1859 Perugii*

was taken by the Sardinian general Fanti, in Sept.

i860, when the cruel pai)al general Scliniidt and
1600 men were made prisoners.

PEEUKE or Wig. The ancients used false

hair, but the present peruke was first worn in France
and Italy about 1620; and introduced into England
about 1660, and prevailed more or less till about
1810.

It is said thpt bishop Blomfleld (of London), in 1830,
obtained permission for the bishops to discontinue
wearing their wigs in parliament, of which they gra-
dually availed themselves. On account of the heat, sir

J. P. Wilde, and otiier judges and several counsel,

apjiearcd in court without wigs, 22, 23 July, 1868.

PERUVIAN BAEK, see Jesuits' Bark.

PESCHIEEA, a strong Austrian fortress, on
an island in the Mincio, near the Lfigo di Garda,

N. Italy. It has been frequently taken by siege :

—

by the trench, 1796; by the Ausfrians and Russians,

1799; bv the French again, 1801 ;
given up by

them, 1814 ; taken by the Sardinians, ifay, 1848

;

retaken by Radetskv, March, 1849. The Sardinians

were preparing to besiege it in July, 1859, wLeu
peace was made. It was given up to the Italians,

9 Oct. 1866 ; see Quadrilateral.

PESSIMISM (from pessimuK, the worst), the

oppo;>ite doctrine to optiinism (which .see). Mr.
James Sully's " Pessimism, a History and a Criti-

cism," was published in 1877. Arthur Schopen-

hauer (l788-l8fx)), an eminent pessimist, say8,"All

life is eflbrt, all etibrt is painlul, the pains of life

must predominate."

PESTALOZZIAN SYSTEM of education

wasdevised by John Henry Pestaloz/i, born at Zurich

in Switzerland, in 1746, died 17 Feb. 1827. In 1775
he turned his fann into a school for educating poor

children in reading', writing, and working; hut he
did not succeed. In 1798 he e.-tablishcd an orphan

school where he began witli the mutual instruc-

tion, or monitorial system, since adopted by Lan-
caster; but his school was soon after turned into

a hospital for the Austrian army. In 1802, in

conjunction with Fellcnbcrg, he established his

school at llofwyl, which at first was successful, but

eventually declined through mismanagement.

PESTH (Hungarj), built about 889, on the

east bank of the Danube, opposite Buda, was re-

peatedly taken and besieged in the wars of Hungary,

particularly with the Turks. The great insurrec-

tion broke out here, and the minister, count Lara-

berg, was killed, 28 Sept. 1848. Budu-Pesth was
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taken by the imperialists, 5 Jan. 1849. The Ilun-

g::irian3 afterwards defeated the Austrians, who were
onli;?ed to evacuate it 18 April, same year ; see

Hungary. Buda-Pesth formally constituted

rapital of Hungary, Nov. 1873.
flungarian national exhibition opened 2 May, 1885.

PESTILENCE, see Plague.

PETALISM (from the Greek petal'm,& leaf),

a mode of deciding upon the guilt of citizens of

Syracuse, similar to the Athenian ostracism, the
name being written on a leaf (generally of an
olive) instead of on a shell, about 460 B.C. If guilt

were established the sentence was usually banish-
ment.

^ PETARD, or Petar, an invention as-

cribed to the Huguenots in 1579. Petards of
metal, nearly in the shape of a hat, were employed
to blow up gates or other barrieri>, and also in

•mines to bre.ik through into the enemy's
-es. Cahors was taken by Henry IV. oy

:.~ of petards, in 1580, when it is said they were
.r^t used. " Hoised with his own petar." Shak'
teare, Hamlet iii. 4.

PETER THE GREAT'S WILL, see under

PETER THE Wild Boy. a savage creature
r 'Und in the Harzwald, electorate of Hanover,
.vhen George I. and his friends were hunting.
lie was found walking on his hands and feet,

climbing trees like a squirrel, and feeding on
grass and moss, Nov. 1725. .\t this time he was
supposed to be thirteen years old. He died, while
under the care of an English farmer, Feb. 1785.

The king caused him to taste of all the dishes at the royal
table ; but he preferred wiW plants, leaves, and the
bark of trees, which he had lived on from his infancy.
No efforts of the many philosophic persons about
court could entirely vary his savage habits, or cause
him to utter one distinct syllable. Lord Monboddo
represented him to be a proof of the hypothesis that
"man in a state of nature is a mere animal.".

PETERBOROUGH, anciently Medesham-
stede (Northamptonshire) ; obtained its present
name from a king of ilercia founding an abbey and
dedicating it to St. Peter about 655. The church,
destroyed by the Danes, was rebuilt with great
beauty. The tower becoming dangerous, restom-
tion resolved on, Dec. 1882. Foundation laid of
new builling, 7 Jlay, 1884. The bishopric was
erected by Henry VElI., out of the lands of dissolved

monasteries in the diocese of Lincoln. The first

bishop was John Chambers, the last abbot of Peter-
Ijorough, 1541. The see was valued in the king's
hooks at 419/. 19*. lid. Present income 4500/.

Exhibition of relics of Mary queen of Scots opened
19 July, 1887.

KECEST BISHOPS.

1794. Spencer Madan ; died, 8 Oct 1813.

1813. John Parsons ; died, 12 March, 1819.

1819. Herbert Marsh ; died, i May, 1839.

1839. George Davys ; died, 8 April, i8dt.
1864. Francis Jeune, May ; died 20 Aug. 1868.

J868. Wm. Connor Magee ; elected 31 Oct.

PETERLOO, see Manchester Ite/orm Meeting,
16 Aug. 1819.

PETERSBURG, ST., the modem capital of
Russia, founded by Peter the Great, 27 Maj-, 1703.
He built a small hut for himself, and some wooden
hovels. In 17 10, the count Golovkin built the first

house of brick; and the next year, the emperor,
with his own hands, laid the foundation of a house
-of the same material. The seat of empire was
transferred from Moscow to this place in 17 11.

Here, in 1736, a fire consumed 20CX) houses; and

in 1780, another fire consumed 11,000 houses; this
last fire was occ<isioned by lightning. Again, in
June, 1796, a large magazine of naval stores and
100 vessels were destroyed. The winter palace was
burnt to the ground, 29 Dec. 1837. The railway to
Moscow was finished in 18^1 ; to Berlin, opened
5 May, 1862. The university was closed in Oct.
r86i, on account of the riotous conduct of the
students. On 10 June, 1862, property to the
amount of nearly a million sterling was destroyed
by fire. StH^ Russia, 1879-81.

—

Pbtersbuko, Vir-
ginia, see United States, 1864.

Peace of -St. Petersburg, between Russia and
Prossim, the former restoring all her conquests to
the latter, signed 5 May, 1 763

Treaty of St Petersburg for the partition of Poland
(see article, PartitioH Treaties) . .5 Aug. 177s

Treaty of St Petersburg led to a coalition against
France 8 Sept 1S05

Treaty of Alliance, signed at St Petersburg, be-
tween Bemadotte, prince royal of Sweden, and
the emperor Alexander; the fonner agreeing to
join in the campaign against Prance, in return for
which Sweden was to receive Norway 24 March, i8ia

Grand new Alexander II. bridge over the Neva
opened 12 Oct 1879

Ship canal to Cronstadt completed, Feb. ; opened
by the Czar 27 May, 1885

War memorial or glory monument uncovered by the
czar 26 Oct 1886

i PETER'S CHURCH, ST. (Rome), originaUy
i erected by Constantine, 306. About 1450, pope
Nicholas V. commenced a new church. The present

' magnificent pile was designed by Bramante; the

j
first stone laid by pope Julius II. in 1506. In

I 15 14, Leo X. employed Raphael and two others to

!
superintend the building. Paul IIL committed the

I

work to 3Iichael .\ngelo, who devised the dome, in

i
the construction of which 30,000 lb. of iron were
used. The church was consecrated 18 Nov. 1626.
The front is 400 feet broad, rising to a height of
180 feet, and the majestic dome ascends from the
centre of the church to a height of 324 feet; the
length of the interior is 600 feet, forming one of
the most spacious halls ever constructed. The
length of the exterior is 669 feet; its greatest
breadth within is 442 feet ; and the entire height
from the ground 432 feet. Renewal of the leaden
envelope completed, July, 1884.

PETER'S PENCE, presented by Ina, king
of the West Saxons, to the pope at Rome, for the
endowTuent of an English college there, about 725

;

30 called because agreed to be paid on Peter Mass,
I Aug. The tax was levied on all fiunilies pos-
sessed of thirty pence yearly rent in land, out of
which they paid one penny. It was confirmed by
Offa, 777, and was afterwards claimed by the popes
as a tribute from England, and regularly collected,

till suppressed by Henry VIII. 1534. Camden. A
public collection (on behalf of the pope) was for-
bidden in France in i860.

PETERSWALDEN (Germany), CONVEN-
TION OF. between Great Britain and Russia, by
which a firm and decisive alliance between those
powers was made against France, and the course of
action against Napoleon Bonaparte was planned

;

signed 8 July, 1813. This alliance led to the over-
throw of Bonaparte in the next year.

PETERWARDEIN (in Austria), was taken
by the Turks, July, 1526. Here prince Eugene of
Savoy gained a great victory over the Turks, 5 .Aug.
1716.

PETITIONS. The right of petitioning the
crown and parliament for redress of grievances is a
fundamental principle of the constitution. Pcti-
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tions are extant of the date of Edward I. In the

reign of Henrj' IV. petitions began to bo addressed

to the house of commons in considerable numbers.
In 1837 there were presented to p.arliament 10,831

petitions, signed by 2,905,905 persons; in 1859,

24,386, signed by 2,290,579; in 1867, 12,744, signed

by 1,145,216. See Abnorr-ers, and Rights.

A petition from Boulogne for a consul was brought in,

but not received by tlie commons . April-May, 1876
Evidence before a committee of the commons disclosed

systems whereby vast luimbers of fictitious and
forged signatures were obtained, rendering the

petitions for and against tlie continuance of the
London coal and wine dues utterly valueless, May, 1887.

PETO'S ACT, 13 & 14 Vict. c. 28 (1850),

renders more simple and eftcctual the titles by
which religious bodies hold property.

PETEA, the ancient Scla, in mount Seir, near

mount Hor, in the land of Edom. In the 4th cen-

tury B.C. it was held by the Nabathasans, who
successfully resisted Autigonus. About A.n. 70 it

was the residence of the Arab princes named
Aretas. It was conquered by Cornelius Palma, and
annexed to the empire under Trajan, 105, to which

period its remarkable monuments are ascribed. It

was an important station for commercial traffic with

Rome. It has been described by Burckhardt and
other travellers.

PETRAECH A^^D Latjra; celebrated for

the refined passion of the former for the latter,

began in 1327, and the chief subject of his sonnets.

He was born 1304, crowned with laurel, as a poet

and writer, on Easter-dav, 8 April, 1341 ; and died

at Arqua, near Tadua, 18 July, 1374. Laura died

6 April, 1348. A commemoration of his death at

Avignon and other places, 18 July, 1874.

PETEO-BEUSIANS, followers of Pierre de

Bruys, an early reformer, who_ was burnt at St.

Gilles, Languedoc, as a heretic, in 1 130.

PETROLEUM, rock oil or mineral oil

eimilar to paraffin, has been found in many parts of

the world, especially at Rangoon. In 1859 and since,

a number of oil-springs were discovered in the bitu-

minous coal regions of N. W. Pennsylvania, now
termed " Petrolia," and others have been dis-

covered in Ohio and other states, and also in Canada.

Numerous artesian wells were sunk, manufactories

erected, and an almost unlimited supply obtained
;

between 1859-77, 2,802,500,000 gallons; in 1863,

8,907,365 gallons In consequence of the importation

of this oil into this country, and many accidents

having taken place througn its inflammability at

low temperature, acts for "the safe keeping of petro-

leum" were passed, 20 July, 1862; July, 1868, Aug.

187 1, and 1879. Petroleum became an awful weapon

in the hands of the insurgents in Paris, 23-27 May,

1871. .\bout fifty killed by explosion ata petroleum

manufactory near Rheims", 16 July, 187 1. The Pe-

troleum Association test petroleum, with the view

of preventing the importation of that which is

dangerous. Refined petroleum imported : 1872,

5,670,674 gallons; 1877, 33474>955 gallons; 1881,

58,371,306 gallons. Unrefined and refined : 1882,

59,695,982 gallons ; 1883, 70,526,996 gallons ; 1884,

52,975^89 gallons; 1885, 73,873,641 gallons ; 1886,

71,251, 736 gaUons ; 1887, 77,390,435 gallons.

Petroleum oil found in Lnneberger Haidee, Han-
over ; a colony formed named Oilheim announced

Aug. 1881

Petroleum fire at Bristol ; fire floated through the

drains into the river . . . .30 Nov. ,,

The great petroleum grounds near Baku, a Russian
towTi on the Caspian, long nionopolizefl, set free.

1872 ; greatly developed by Ludwig (dietl A\m\
1888), and Robert Ko1)el, Swedes, since 1875

;

34,000,000 gallons of oil jiroduced in 1875

;

Russia supplied 200,000,000 in 1882 ; exporta-
tion begun and greatly Increasing . . . 18S4

[Baku is the site of the ancient fire worship by
the fr)llowers of Zoroaster.]

Petroleum largely discovered in Austrian Galicia, 1885
Mr. Edwin N. Henwood's invention for use of
l)etroleum for the production of steam announced
JIarch, 1886 ; Spiel's petroleum engine an-
nounced April, 1886

Petroleum discovered in Egypt on the caist of tlie

Rod Sea, March, 1886 ; reported successful 22 Aug. 1887
Petroleum found in Burinah . . . May,

,,

Destructive fire at the JIarkofT petroleum fountain
near Baku 25 July, ,,

Large quantities of natural gas now used as fuel in
ironworks &c. in Pittsburg, &c. . . 1884 et seq.

PETEOLEUSES, a name given to women
charged with throwing petroleum on the burning
houses in Paris during the siege by the govern-
ment. May, 187 1.

PETROPAULOVSKI, a fortified to^vn on
the east coast of Kamtschatka, was attacked by an
English and French squadron, 30 Aug. 1854. They
destroyed the batteries, but failed in taking some
Russian frigates, except the Sitka, a store-ship
taken by the President, and a schooner taken by
the Pique. Admiral Price was killed, it is sup-
posed by the accidental discharge of his own pistol.

A party of 700 sailors and marines landed to assault
the place, but fell into an ambuscade; many were
killed, including captain Parker and M. Bouraasct,
English and French officers. The objects of the
attack were not attained, it is thought from
want of stores. After tliis the Russians greatly
strengthened their defences, but on 30 May, 1855,
the allied squadron in the Pacific arriving here
found the place deserted. The fortifications were
destroyed, but the town was spared. The Russian
ships escaped.

PETTY BAG, clerk of the: power was given to

the treasury, with consent of the lord chancellor
and master of the rolls, to abolish this office, by the
Great Seal Offices Act, 1874.

PEVENSEY (Sussex), said to be the site of
the Roman Anderida, on which a Norman castle

was erected. Here William of Normandy landed,
28 or 29 Sept. 1066. The duke of York, in the
reign of Hcnrj- IV., was for some time confined
within the walls of this castle; as was also queen
Joan of Navarre, the last wife of Henry IV., who,
with her confessor, friar Randal, was accused of a
design to destroy Henry V., her step-son.

PEWS in churches. " In a London will we
read of sedile vocatum pew" (a seat called pew\
1453. Pews were censured by Latimer and Brad-
ford, 1553. fValcot. Tlie church of Geddington
St. Mary, Northamptonshire, long contained a pew.
dated 1602. The rev. "W. M. II. Church fvicar

1844-6) restored and re-seated the church, ana pre-
served the panel with the date in the door of the
surplice press. Another pew in the chancel was
dated 1604.

^PFAFFEISTDORF a>T) Liegnitz (Silesia).

Near these two places was fought a battle between
the Imperialists and Prussians, 15 Aug. 1760. The
Austrians were defeated by Frederick of Prussia,
who thus prcventedthe junction of the Russian and
Austrian armies.

PHALANX, the Greek phalanx consisted of
8000 men in a square battalion, with shields joined,

and spears cro.ssing each other. The battalion

of Philip of Macedon, called the Macedonian pha-
lanx, was formed by him about 360 B.C.

PHALANSTERY, see Fourierism.
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PHALSBOURG (Pfalzburg, Palatine city), a

strong town of Alsace, was founded in 1 570, by the

elector p:ilatine George John. It was ceded to France

in r66l, and its fortress erected by Tauban, 1679.

It checked the progress of the victorious armies of

the allies both in 1814 and 1815, and withstood the

Germans from 16 Aug. to 12 Dec. 1870, when it :

capitulated unconditionally. It was retained at the

peace in Feb. 187 1.

PHAEAOH'S SERPENTS, a dangerous

:iemi(.al toy, composed of sulpho-cyanide of mer- :

;rv, appeared in Paris in the summer of 1865.

PHARISEES, a sect among the Jews; so
j

rom pharask, a Hebrew word for separated,

thev pretended to a greater degree ofholiness

, ;,.i' rest of the Jews. Luke syiil. q-i2. The
Tuhnud enumerates seven classes of Pharisees.

PHARMACOPCEIA, a book of directions for

e preparation of medicine, publbhed by colleges
j

. phvsicians, the earliest in England 1618. In
j

1862 the General Medical Council were empowered ,

to prepare and sell a new pharmacopceia, to super-
;

sede those of the colleges of London, Edinburgh, .

and Dublin, which was published in June, 1804 ;
|

succeeded by a new one in May, 1867 ; reprinted, :

1885.
I

PHARMACY : the knowledge of the chemical-»

and medical properties of drugs and other things '

employed medicinally. The Pharmaceutical Society I

of Great Britain, founded I June, 1841, mainly \>\
;

Mr. Jacob BeU, obtained its charter in 1843. It
j

publishes a weekly journal.—The pharmacy act,
;

1852, regulates the qualifications of pharmaceutical !

f hemLsts. It was amended by the pnarmacy act of

1H68 which required all sellers of poisons to be

1. .-istpredafter 31 Dee. 1868; act amended in 1869.
,

s :. f Foofl and Drugs Act passed . 11 Aug. 1875
j

ru.i:i;:aceiitical Society of Ireland was instituted

by the Irish Pharmacy Act, passed . 11 Aug. „
Pharmacy.—An international pharmaceutical con-

j

gress (with an exhibition) was opened in London
;

1 Aug. 1881
I

International Phamiacentical congress at Brussels,

31 Aug. 1885
I

PHAROS, of Ptolemy Philadelphus of Alex-

andria, was esteemed as one of the wonders of

the world. It was a tower built of white

marble, completed about 283 B.C. On the top

fires were constantly kept to direct sailors in the

bay. The building" cost 800 talents, which are

equivalent to above 165,100/. English, if Attic ; or,
\

if Alexandrian, double that sum. It is said that :

there was this inscription upon it
—"King Ptolemy

to the gods, the saviours, for the benefit of sailors
;

"

but Sostratus, the architect, wishing to claim all

the glory, engraved his own name upon the stones,

and afterwards filled the hollow with mortar, and
wrote the above inscription. "When the mortar had
decayed, Ptolemy's name disappeared, and the
following inscription became visible :

" Sostratus,

the Cnidian, son of Dexiphanes, to the gods, the
saviours, for the benefit of sailors." ^ee Lighthouses.

PHARSAXIA, a strong city in Thessaly,

X. Greece. Near it Julius Caesar defeated his rival

Pompey, g Aug. 48 B.C., and became virtually

master'of the known world. Pompey fled to Egypt,
where he was treacherously slain, by order of

Ptolemy the younger, then a minor, and his body
left naked on the strand, till it was burnt by his

faithful freedman, Philip.

PHEXOL, or phenic acid, names for carbolic

acid {which s.e).

PHENOPHTHALMOSCOPE, an appara-

tus for investigating the movements of the eye-ball^

invented by Donders, of Utrecht, and announced in

1870.

PHER^^ (Thessaly, N. Greece), see ITiessah/.

PHIGALIAN MARBLES, in the British.

Museum, were purchased for it by the prince regent

in 181 5. They consist of portions of the fneze-

taken from the temple of Apollo Epicurus at

Phiealeia in Arcadia, and are reputed to be works-

of the earlier school of Phidias, who died 432 B.C.

The bas-reliefs represent the conflicts of the Greek*
and Amazons, and of the Centaurs and Lapithse.

PHILADELPHIA (.Asia Minorl, see Stren
Churches. — Piiil.vdelphia, Pennsvlvania, was-

planned by William Pcnn 24 Oct. 16S2. The first

.\merican congress assembled here in I774i ^^^
promulgated the declaration of independence oa
4 July, 1776. It was the capital of the Union till

1800, when Washington was selected in its place^

The National Union Convention held its first

meeting here 14 Aug. 1866; see United States.

Population 1880,847,170.

Beginning of centennial year celebrated with great
demonstration i Jan. tS/d

i

International exhibition opened by the president,

the emperor and empress of Brazil present ; very
succes^nl ; about 130,000 persons present

10 May, „
Said to be the most extensive of all exliibitions

hitherto ; vista of three^eighths of a mile ; main
building 1900 feet long ; 6 other laige buildings,
and 200 smaller.

Prizes awarded to exhibitors; ont of ii,occs^488
given to Great Britain.... 27 Sept. „

About 80,000 persons admitted by payment daily,

Sept. ; exhibition closed . . .10 Nov. ,,.

[Total admitted, 9,780,392 ; daily average, 61,568 ;

receipts, 3,813,749 dollars.]

International congress respecting education July, „
A permanent exhibition opened by president Hayes

10 Hay, 1877-
Great storm : 384 dwellings, 31 churches, and man^

public buildnijgs destroyed ; 8 ships stmk ; esti-

mated loss, 2,000,000 dollars . . 24 Oct. 187S
Grand festival to honour gen. Grant on return from

his long tour 17-24 Dec. 1879
Foundation of city celebrated . 24 Oct. 1882
Great Irish convention . . . 25-27 April, 1883
Fire at lunatic asylum, 28 perish . . 12 Feb. 1885
Celebration of the centenary of the adoption of the

federal constitution (see VniM States) 15 Sept. 1887-

PHILANTHROPIC SOCIETY, for the
reformation of criminal boys, was established in
1788, and incorporated in 1806. It supports a farm-
school at fiedhill, Eeigate, Surrey ; see JReformatory
Schools.

PHILHARM0>T:C society (London),
was established in 1813; first concert, 8 March.
New Philharmonic Society began 1852.

PHILIPHAUGH, near Selkirk, §. Scotland,
where the marquis of Montrose and the Trovalists

were defeated by David Leslie and the Sfeotch
covenanters, 13 Sept. 1645. \
PHILIPPI (Macedonia), so named by Philip^

n. of Macedon. Here Octa^-ius Caesar and Marc
Antony, in two battles, defeated the republican
forces of Cassius and Brutus, who both committed
suicide, Oct. 42 B.C. Paul preached here, a.d. 48,
and wrote an epistle to the converts, 64.

PHILIPPICS, the term appUed to the orations
of Demosthenes against Philip II. of Macedon,
352-341 B.C., and also to the orations of Cicero
against Marc Antony (one of which, called divine
by Juvenal, cost Cicero his life), 44-43 B.C.
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PHILIPPINE ISLES (in the Malay Archi-
pelago), discovered hy Manrolliin, in March, 1^21,
who here lost his life in a skirmish. They were
taken possession of in 1565 by a tiei't from Mc-xito,
which first stopped at the island of Zeba, and sub-
dued it. In 1370 a settlement w.is eti'ected at the
mouth of the Manilla river, and ^lanilla became
the capital of the Spanish jiossessions in the
Philippines; see Maniilfi and K nthfpialrs. The
Philippine commercial company was nnsuccessful,

1785. A successful l'hilij)pine exliihition was
opened in Madrid, autumn 1887.

PHILIPPIUM, a metal of the ytti-ium series,

found in Samarskite earth (in Russia, North Caro-
lina, &c.) by M. Jlarc Delafontaine, by means of

the spectroscope ; announced Oct. 1878. Also said

to have been found by Mr. Lawrence Smith, and
named Mosandrium, July, 1878.

PHILISTINES, a people of Palestine, con-
quered Israel, 1 156 B.C., and ruled it forty years.

They were defeated by Samuel, 1120; and by Saul
and Jonathan, 1087. They again invaded Israel

about 1063, when David slew their champion,
Goliath. After David became king he thoroughly
subdued them, 1040. In common with Syria their
Country was subjugated by the Homans, under
Pompey, about 63.—In Germany, about 1830,
Heine and the liberal party applied the tenn
"Philistines" to the opponents of progress, or con-
servative party.

In England the term has been applied to the
opponents of "culture" and reflneiiicnt, chiefly

among tlie upper middle classes by .Mr. Mattliew
Arnold and others . ... 1867 et seq.

PHILOBIBLION SOCIETY, was insti-

tuted in 1853 by Mr. K. Monckton Milnes (aft. lord

Houghton), M. Sjlvain Van de Weyer, the Belgian
Tuinister, and others. It publishes volumes of

"Miscellanies," &c.

PHILOLOGY, the science of language, much
studied during the present century.

John Horne-Tooke's "Diversions of Purley" pub-
lished 1786

Philological society of London established 18 May, 1842
I^orenz Diefenbach's " Lexicon Comparativuni ' 1846-51
32nd congress of German philologists met at Wies-

baden, professor Curtius, president 26-29 Sept. '877
[Hue language, Dictiono I

!
1

' '>it-fn"i-if')is.]

PHILOSOPHER'S SloXi:, ^^:ii Alchemy.

PHILOSOPHICAL LAMP, constructed
hy Johann Wolfgang Dobereiner, who applied in
it the property possessed by spongy platinum of
causing the combination of oxygen and hydrogen,
discovered by him in 1823.

PHILOSOPHY (love of wisdom), the know-
ledge of the reason of things (distinguished from
history, the knowledge of facts, and from mathema-
tics, the knowledge of the quantity of things)—the
iiypothesifl or system upon which natural effects are

explained. Locke. Pythagoras first adopted the

name of philosopher (such men having been
previously called sages) about 528 B.C. Philoso-
jjhers were expelled from Home, and their schools

suppressed, by Domitian, a.d. 83. Philosophy is

.now divided into:— i. Moral or Ethical; 2. Intel-

lectual
; 3. Natural or Physical.

MORAL AND INTELLECTUAL PHILOSOPHY.
Ancient Bchoous.—Pythagorean, atiout 500 b. c. ; Platon ic

(the academy), by Plato, 374 ; Peripatetic (the Lyceum),
by Aristotle, 334 ; Sceptic, by Pyrrho, 334 ; Cynic by
Diogenes, 330 ; Epicurean by Epicurus, 306 ; Stoic, by
iJcno, 290 ; Middle Academy, by Arcesilaus, 278 ; A'evi
Acrultmy, by Cameades, i6o;\/New PlaUmists (who
.attempted to coiuljine Phitonism with Christianity)

:

AiniiKinius Saecas. inus, died about
270: l'oi-|ili\iv, ill- . __ , , , , J .iuiblichus, died
abiuit j ; ; ; .luli;;ii the enii)eror, died 363.

MiiKj-uN- .SvsTi:Ms.--A'owi»fli, Jean Roscellin, about
1092; Ab- lavl, i\.c. ; fiatioiio?, Bacon, about 1624 ; Car-
ti^iian. ))i>. litis, about 1560; Ilellwlive or Perccjifire,

Locke, I' (o; J'iraUstic, Berlvcley, 1710; Elective,
Leibnitz, 17 10: Coniman Sense, Keid, 1750-70; I'ran-i-

cenrtenti'l, Kant, Hamilton, <tc., 1770-1860; Scientific,

Fichte, 1800-14 ; Absolute hhntity, Hi^helling, 1800-20;
Absolute Idealism, Hegel, 1810^ • '''''•inn, Ben-
thtim, Mill, &c. 1790-1873; / le, 1830;
Betdism And Evolutionary }l('.t'

I

!• at, Dar-
win, Herbert S])eneer, (fee. 1873.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
Greek ami Latin.—Thales, about 600 B.C. ; Pythagoras,

590 ; Aristotle and Plato, 350 ; Euclid, 300 ; Archi-
medes, 287; Hipi>archus, 150; Lucretius, about 100;
Julius Caesar, 50; Ptolemy, a.d. 150.

Midille Ages.—Arabians: Ben Musa, 800; .Mbazen, &c.,
iioo. Gerbcit, Pi.-imals, 959. Koger Baeou, Optis
Mdjus, 1266.

Imlnctlve Philosophy

:

Coi>ernicus's system published .... 1543
TycTio Brahe 1 546-1 601
Gilbert's researches in electricity and magnetism 1600
Kepler's Laws 1609-18
Bacon's Novum Organum 1620
Galileo's Dialogues 1632
Koyal Society begins (which see) . . . . 1645
Otto Guericke—air pump and electric machine . 1654
Huyghens on pendulums 1658
New-ton—Fluxions, 1665 ; Analysis of Light, 1669

;

Theory of Gravitation, 1684 ; Principia pub-
lished, 1687; deatli 1727

Bradley discovers aberration ,,

Euler an Perturbation of tlie Planets . . . 1748
Black on Heat 1 762
Laplace on Tides 1 775
Lagrange, Mecani'iuc Aniil i/tiijioe . . . . 1788
Galvanl and Voltiife researches . . . .1791
hsilila.ce, Mecanir/ue Celeste 1799
CErsted discovers electro-magnetism . . . 1819
Faraday, magneto-electricity . 1^31

[See Acoustics, Astron"nri, P;./;-,-. (

'

Elcctrii-iiij, iV .J

PHIPPS' EXPEDITION. The hon. captain
Phipps (afterwards lord Mulgrave) sailed from
England in command of the Sea-Horse and Carcase
ships, to make discoveries, as near a.s possible to

the North Pole. In August 1773, he was for nine
da3-s environed with barriers of ice, in the Frozen
Ocean, north of Spitzbergen, 80° 48' N. lat. All

progress or retreat was impossible, and all on board
gave themselves up for lost; but a brisk wind in
two or three days accomplished their deliverance.

They returned "to England without having made
any discoveries, 20 Sept. 1773. Nel.-on was cox-
swain to the second in command.

PHLOGISTON, a term employed by Stahl to

designate the matter or principle of fire; "the in-
flammable principle" of ln-^!iop Watson, near the
close of the 17th centurj-. The chemical theory
based upon it, considered to have been totally

refuted by Lavoisier, 1790, has been recently re-
vived in a modified form.

PHOCIS, a state in Northern Greece. Tlie

Phocians seized Delphi 357 n.c, and commenced
the second Sacred War. They were ojjimsed by
Thebes and other states, and were utterly sulxlucd

by Philip II. of Macedon in 346.

PHOENICIA, on the sea coast of Syria. The
natives were the most eminent navigators and
traders of antiquity; their cities or allied states

being Tyre, Sidon, Bcrytus, Tripoli, Byblos, and
Ptolemais, or Acre. From the igth to the 13th
centuries before Christ, they established colo-

nies on the shores or isles of the Mediterranean
—Carthage, Hippo, Uti(;a, (jadcs, Panonnus, and
are said to have visited the Uritish Isles. I'liojiiieia
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•was conquered by Cjrus, 537 B.C.; b}- Alexander,

332 ; by the Romans, 47 ; and after partaking of

the fortunes of Palestine, was added to the Ottoman
empire, a.d. 1516.

PHCEXIX CLUBS, of a treasonable charac-
ter, were fonucd in Ireland in 1858. They met at
.,; .1.. ^^ drill. Several persons were arrested and

in March, 1859, at Tralee ; but the jurv could
irree on their verdict. Daniel Sullivan was

tonJemned to penal servitude for ten years, April,

18^9. Eventually some of the prisoners pleaded
guilty, and were discharged on being bound over to

keep the peace.

PHCEXIX PAEK MURDERS, see Ire-
land, 1882-3.

PHOXEIDOSCOPE, an instrument for ob-
aerviug the colour-figures of liquid films under the
action of sonorous vibrations, being a visible de-
monstration of the vibratorj- and molecular motion
of a telephone plate ; invented by Mr. Sedley Tay-
lor, 1877 ; manufactured by S. C. Tisley & Co.,
London, 1878.

PHOXOGRAPH, a machine proposed to be
attached to pi.inofortes and other keyed instru-
ments, by which any music that is played may be
written down on blank paper, since it rules and

- the notes simultaneously. It was patented
; . Fenby, 13 June, 1863. The motive-power
tro-magnetism. Machines with a similar

object were projected by Mr. Creed in 1747; Mr.
J. F. Unger in 1774 ; and by Mr. CarroTe in
1827.
A new phonograph by Thomas Elvey Edison, elec-

trician of New Jersey, was announced Dec. 1877
Linear indentations are made by means of a pin in
a sheet of tinfoil by speaking or singing ; and
from these casts may be taken. When these are
placed upon the diaphragm of a telephone con-
nected with revolving apparatus, the sounds may
be reproduced with a weirdlike effect. Improved,
by Mr. Shelford Bidwell, 1879. See Telephone.

A greatly improved instrument by Mr. E<lison
adapted for postal communication announced
21 Nov. 1887 ; successful experiments reportetl

12 May, 1 883
ProfessorGraham Bell's graphophone, ^modiGcation

of EVlison's phonograph, was announced Nov. 1887
Mr. Eniile Berliner (of Washington) announced his

(ir'mophone, a modification of Leon Scott's
tutograph Nov. iSSj
nogrxifji and gmpho^one were both exhibited

:ie British Association at Bath . Sept. 1888
r-xaioitions of Mr. Edison's greatly improved
phonograph, considered perfect in the record,
reproduction and preservation of sounds of all
kinds (wax is used in place of tinfoil) Nov. i888 et seq.

Mr. Edison receives phonc^rams from the duke of
Cambridge, Mr. Gladstone, and others . Jan. 1889

PHOXOGRAPHY (from the Greek phone,
Bound), suggested by Franklin, 1768. The Phonetic
society, whose object was to render our mode of
writing and printing more consonant to sound, was
established, i March, 1843; ^^ ^- C. Trevelyan,
president, and Mr. Isaac Pitman, secretary, the
latter being the inventor of the.system which was
made known in 1837. Among other works pub-
lished by the promoters of the system, was the
"Phonetic News," in 1849; see Visible Speech.
Pickwick Papers in shorthand, first of a series,

published by Mr. Pitman . . . i May, 1883
Messrs. Pitman first publish in phonography, the
New Testament from engraved plates . 8 Oct. 1886

Solfa system in shorthand first published 5 Feb. 1887
The book of Common Prayer ; and a National
" Phonographic Library " begun in . April, ,,

PHOXOPORE, an arrangement of telegraph

I

wires to facilitate transmission of sound, by check-
' ing the influence of adjoining wires, the inTention

of Mr. C. Langdon Davies, announced. May, 1886.

See Telephones. The system was stated "to have
worked successfully on the South Eastern milway
between London and Folkestone, Feb. 1887, and
the Midland railway, 1889.

PHOXOSCOPE, an apparatus for testing the
quality of musical strings, invented by M. Koenig,
and exhibited at the ^temational Exhibition in
1862.

Mr. Edmunds' phonoscope, exhibited to the British As-
sociation, Aug. 1878, is an instrument for producing
figures and light from the vibrations of sound.

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE, an alloy of copper,
tin, and phosphorus, invented by Messrs. Monte-
fiore-Levi and Kiinzel, of Belgium, in 1867. It is

very hard, ductile, and elastic, with a colour re-

sembling gold.

PHOSPHORESCEXCE. The property pos-
sessed by some bodies of retaining luminosity after

exposure to light observed by the ancients ; espe-
cially noticed by Vincenzo Cascariolo (1602), Boyle,
Canton, Wilson, and others; and specially studied
by Edmond Becquerel, and Balmain. See Lumi-
nous Paint.

PHOSPHORUS was discoyered in 1667, by
Brandt, of Hamburg, who procured it from urine.
Thv discovery was prosecuted by John Kunckel, a
Saxon chemist, about 1670, and by the hon. R.
Boyle about the same time. Xouv. Biet. Phos-
phoric acid is first mentioned in 1743, but is said to
have been known earlier. Gahn pointed out its

existence; in bones in 1769, and Scheele devised
a process for extracting it. Canton's phosphorus
is so called from its discoverer, 1768. Phospho-
retted hydrogen was discovered by Gengembre
in 1812. The consumption of phosphorus has
immensely increased since the manufacture of
lucifer matches. In 1845, Schrotter, of Vienna,
discovered allotropic or amorphous phosphorus,
which ignites more slowly and is less unwholesome
in working than ordinary phosphorus.

PHOTOGRAPHY. The action of light on
chloride of silver was known as early as the i6th
century. The phenomenon was studied by Scheele
(1777). Senebier (1790), Ritter and 'WoUaston
(1801). From the results of these investigations,
experiments were made by Thos. Wedgwood and
Humphry Davy, in the Royal Institution, London,
which were published in its Journal, 1802. Wedg-
wood may be regarded as the first photographer.
His paper was entitled "an account of a method
of copying paintings upon glass, and of making
profiles by the agency of light upon nitrate of
silver."

Further discoveries were made by Niij-ee in 1814, and
sir J. Herschel in 1819.

Louis J. M.-Daguerre commenced his exjjeriments in
1824 ; and in 1826 joined Joseph Nicephore Niepce,
and worked with him till the death of the latter in
1833. The production of Daguerreotype plates was
announced in Jan. 1839 : and the French chamber of
deputies granted a pension to Daguerre and to Niepce's
son Isidore.

In 1839 Mr. Henry Fox Talbot first published his mode
of multiplying photographic impressions by producing
a negative photograph (i. «., with the light and shades
reversed) from which any number of positive copies
may be obtained. His patent for producing the
Talbotype or Caiotype (on paper) is dated Feb. 1841.

In 1851, Collodion (tcAicA see) was applied to photoeranhv
by Mr. F. Archer.

r ~b y^y

The" Photographic Society of London was established in
1853. It publishes a journal On 22 Dec 1852 774
specimens of photography were exhibited at the rooms
of the Society of Arts, Adelphi.

T T
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<7aj-(e (le VislU portraits (which see) taken by M. Ferrier

at Nice, 1857.
lu 1861 Mr. Thompson, of Weymouth, photographed the
bottom of the sea.

Photograpliy was sin-cessfuUy applied to tlie tra:isfer of

works of art to wood blocks by Mr. John Leigbton, in

his illustrated edition of Lyra Geniianica, 1861.

In 1861 professor O. M. Rood suggested the application

of photography to the microscope.
The tannin process introduced by major Russell about

1861.

The copyright of photographs is secured by an act passed

in 1862.

Dr. Henry Wright photographed objects of surgical inte-

rest in Jan. 1863.

The Wothlytype process, in which nitrate of silver and
albumen' are discarded and a double salt of uranium
and collodion substituted, invented by Wothly, was
announced in the autumn of 1864.

The light of ignited iimgnesium was employed for photo-

graphs by Mr. Brothers, of Manchester, in the spring

of 1864.

Mr. H. Van der Weyde, an American artist, succeeded in

making electric light very effectual in photography,

1876-8.

Thotographs of the first page of the Times, containing

many French advertisements (ij inch long by i incl;

wide). Sent to Paris from Bordeaux by balloons, Jan.

1871.
Criminals ordered to be photographed (by the act for

prevention of crime), from 2 Nov. 1871.

Composite portraits (in which sometimes 9 components
were used) formed by Mr. Francis Galton, by means
of photography, 1877.

The Autotjfpe process for transferringand printing reported

succes.sful, April, 1873.

Mr. E. J. Muybridge photographs, instantaneously,

animals in rapid motion, 1881 et seq. See Zoopraxiscope.

Capt. Abney photographs a disc in rapid motion by the

electric spark, 17 March, 1882.

Celestial Photography began with professor Bond, the

astronomer, of Cambridge, U.S., who exhibited a

photograph of the moon in 1851. Since then, Mr.

Warren de Li Rue, of London, has jiroduced excellent

photographs of the moon, and other heavenly bodies,

and on 18 July, i860, i)hotographed the solar

ecUpse.

By means of the gelatine diy plate, the results of the

astronomical work of years is now obtained in hours.

Delicate details are obtained not only of comets,

nebula; and faint stars, but also of stai-s invisible by

the most powerful telescopes. Since 1876, Dr. W.
Huggins and Mr. Andrew A. Common in England, and

Mr. Draper in America, have been eminently success-

ful in celestial i^hotography. About 400 stars have

been depicted in the space of two square inches.

Photography successfully applied to the heavens by
MM. Paul and Prosper Henry, 1885-6. Cliarts of the

whole heavens expecte<l in ten years.

Decision by justice North that a photographer has no

right to sell or exhibit i)hotographs of private sitters
;

"Pollard and wife v. The Photf>graphic Comi)any,

Rochester," ao Dec. 1888.

Photohkliooraph, an apparatus for registering the

position of the sun's spots by means of clockwork

and photography ; erected at the suggestion of sir

John Herschel at Kew observatory about 1857. It was

used by Mr. Warren de la Rue to photograph the disc

of the sun during the eclipse of 18 July, i860.

Photooalvanooraphy, the art of producing engravings

by the action of light and electricity The earliest

specimens were produced by Nicephore Niepce, and

presented by him in 1827 to the great boUnist, Robert

Brown Great advances have since been made in this

art by MM. Niepce de St. Victor (who published a

treaUse on it in 1856), Vitry, W. R Grove, H, Fox

Talbot, &c. In 1852, Paul Pretsch patented a process

which he called " Photogalvanography.

"

PHorooLVPHic Enoravino (a process by which the light

actually etches a picture on a i)h>te that may be and

has been printed from) was patented by Mr. Fox

Talbot in 1858, and is described and exempJifled in the

Photographic News, 9 and 16 Sept 1859, a specimen

being (jiven in the latter number.

Photozijjcooraphy (a process by which photographs

are transferred to zinc plates which may be printed

from) was devised by sir Henry James, chief of the Ord-

nance Survey, and made known in i860. By it map«
charts, and engravings may be printed at a small cos!

Photo-Sculpture : M. Villfeme's employment of phot<
graphs in the formation of sculpture was announced i

1863.
Messrs. Goupil's process of Photogravure, rivalliii

mezzo-tint, reported highly successful ; fine picture

reproduced, Feb. 1884.

PHOTOMETER (light measurer) ; one wn
constructed by Dr. W. Ritchie in 1825. Many im
provements hare been made recently in photo

metry.

Mr. A. Vernon Harcourt's new holophotometer liighl

approved June, 1888.

PHOTOPHONE. In this apparatuB, con

structed by professor Graham Bell and Mr. Sumnt
Tainler of Washington, in 1880, a thin plan

mirror is thrown into vibration by the voice

;

beam of light is reflected from this mirror and re

ceived at a distance by a cell of the metal selenium

when, by arrangement, this is connected with
telephone, the sounds are reproduced.

PHOTOSPHERE, see Sun, note.

PHOTOTACHOMETER, an instrument ft

measuring the velocity of light, invented by Pre

feasor Simon Xewcomb of Washington, 1879-80.

PHRENOLOGY, see Graniology.

PHRYGIA (now Karamania), a province i

Asia Minor, became part of the Persian emj)ire i

537-B.c., and partook of its changes. It became
Roman province in 47 B.C., and a Turkish on<

A.D. 1392.

PHYLLOXERA, see Vine.

PHYSIC appears to have been first practise

by the Egyptian priests. Pythagoras endcavoure

to explain the philosophy of disease and the actio

of medicine, about 529 B.C. Hippocrates, the fathc

of medicine, tlourished about 422 B.C., and (Jaler

bom A.n. 131, was the oracle of medical science

About 980 Aviccnna, an Arab, wrote a system c

medicine. Dr. R. Quain's Dictionary of Mcdicim
published 1882. See Medical.

The dogmatic age of medicine lasted till the Reformi
tion, when it was attacked by Paracelsus (1493-1541,

and Vesalius (1514-64). Since 1800 medical jiractic

has been completely transformed by physiologicf

and chemical research.

The discovery of the circulation of tlie blood, by Di

Harvey, furnished an entirely new system of i)hysi(

logical and pathological speculation, 1628. See Med'
col and Socittict.

Physician to the Kino.—John, the king's chaplain an
physician (afterwards bishop of Bath and Wells), inor

tioned 1090.

The earliest mandate or warrant for the attendance of

physician at court is dated 1454, and 33 Henry VL,
reign fertile in the jtatronage which was afforded t

X>ractitioner8 in medicine ; but no appointment exist©

which can justly be called physician to the royal pei

son. By this warrant the king, with the consent C

his privy council, deputed to three jihysicians and tw
surgeons the regulation of his diet, and the administw
tion of such medicines and remedies as might be -t*

cient for his cnre, without any allusion to the pn
existence or i)ermauency of the oftlce which they

authorised for a time to fill, or to a remuneration >•>

their services.

—

Lift of Linacre.

Miss Garrett (afterwards Mrs. Andersen) licensed a

Apothecaries' hall, London, to practise medicine, a

Sept. 1865.

At a meeting of the Royal Medical and Chirurgict

Society, 3 May, 1869, it was resolved that the " Royt

Society of Medicine " (including the various sections

be founded ; the resolution was affinned, 22 Feb. 1870

but in iS-ii the project dropped.

School of Medicine for Women in London (council

Professors Burdon-Sanderson and Huxley, Mrs. Garreti
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Anderson, M.D., Mrs. Blackwell, M.D., awi others);

<>pcne<l, Oct 1874.
Registration of medical women, i>ennitted by Medical

act, 39 & 40 Vict. c. 41, II Aug. 1876.

Thequeen lays the foundation ofthe Medical Examination
lurfl on the Victoria Embankment, 24 March, 1886.

See A iiatomy.

EMIKOrr MEDICAL MEN.
Born Died

14 A. D. i

about 630
I

12 Dec 1198 !

• 1460 1524
i

1493
1517
1578
1624

»54i

1590
1657
16S9

1694
•738
'754
>777

1718 T783
1758 1793

1826
1831

1841

1870
1873
1873
1882

1887

Coruilius Celsua ....
Paiilus .£gineta flourishetl .

Averrhoes
Thomas Linacre
Paracelsus
Ambrose Pare, French surgeon
William Harvey ....
Thomas Sydenham ....
Malpighi 1628
Hennann Boerhaave 1668
R Mead 1673
Albert von HalUr 1708
William Hunter ....
John Hunter
R T. Laeunoe 1781
John Abemethy 1764
Astley Cooper 1768
Sir James Young Simpson (introducer of

an<estheties) 181
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Sir Henry Holland 1788
H-niT Bence Jones 1813

omas Watson 1792
id Quain 1816
is. Risdon Bennett 1809

iiii Ju.s. Paget 1814
Sir Wm. Jciuier 1815
Sir Wm. W. Gull 1816
John Eric Erich.sen 1818
Sir Joseph Fayrer 1824
Sir Andrew CLirk 1826
Sir Joseph Lister 1827

PHYSIC GARDENS. The first cultivated

in England was by John Gerard, surgeon of

London, in 1567 ; that at Oxford was endowed by
the earl of Danby, in 1652 ; that at Cambridge was
eommenced about the middle of the last centurj*

;

and that at Chelsea, originated by sir Hans Sloane,

was given to the Apothecaries' company in 1721
;

this last was very much admired by the illustrious

Linnaeus.

PHYSICAL SOCIETY, estabUshed 14 Feb.

1874 ; Dr. J. H. Gladstone, first president.

PHYSICIANS, RoY-U. College of, of
j

London (of England since 1858^, was projected by
i

Dr. Linacre, physician to Henry VIU., who, I

through Ilia interest with cardinal Wolsey, obtained I

letters patent, constituting a corporate body of
j

regular physicians in London, -with peculiar privi- !

leges, 23 Sept. 1 5 18. Linacre was elected the first

president ot the college. Dr. "W". Harvey was a

great benefactor to this institution, 1653. He built

a library and public hall, which he granted for ever
to the college, with his books and instruments.
The college was afterwards held in a building in

Warwick-lane, erected by sir C. "Wren, where it

continued till 1825, when the present elegant stone
edifice in Trafalgar-square was erected from designs
by sir R. Smirke.—The College of Physicians,
IJublin, was founded by charter of Charles II. 1667,
and was re-incorporated in 1692. The Royal Col-

lege of Physicians, Edinburgh, 29 Xov. 1681.

RECENT PRESIDENTS OF ROYAL COLLEGE, LOXDOS.

PHYSICS, see under FhUosophy.

PHYSIOGNOMY, a science which afllrms

that the dispositions of mankind may be discovered

from the features of the face. The origin of the
term is referred to Aristotle; and Cicero was at-

tached to the science. It became a fashionable

study from the beginning of the i6th century ; and
in the last century, the essays of Le Cat and Per-
nethy led to the modem system. Lavater's re-

searches in the pursuit arose from his having been
struck with the siugular countenance of a soldier

who passed under a window at which he and Zim-
merman were standing ; his "Fragment" on this

subject appeared in 1776.

PHYSIOLOGY is that part of physics which
treats of the inner constitution of animals and
plant.4, and the several functions and operations of

all their organs and tissues. The works of Miiller,

Milne-Edwards, Huxley, and Carpenter are much
celebrated, and Todd's " Cyclopaedia of Physiology "

(1836-59) is a library in itself. Physiological
Society, in London, founded by Dr. Burdon-Sander-
son and others, early in 1876 ; see Moyal Institu-

tion.

PIACENZA, see Bacentia.

^PIANETTE, a smaU upright piano introdttced

by Bord of Paris in 1857.

PIANOFORTE.* The invention is attributed
to Cristofalli (or Cristofori), an Italian, J. C.
Schroter, a German, and Marius, a Frenchman,
early in the i8th century. The strings are struck
by small hammers, and not by quiUs, as in harpsi-
chords. Schroter is said to have presented a model
of his invention to the court of Saxony, in 1 717;
and G. Silberman manufactured pianofortes with
considerable success in 1772. Pianofortes were
made in London by M. Zumpie, a German, 1766,
and have been since greatly improved by Clementi,
Broadwood, Collard, Kirkman, Erard, Pleyel, and
others.

Upright pianos, first made in this country, were sug-
gested by Isaac Hawkins in 1800, and Thomas Lond,
in i8o2. Wm. Southwell patented "cabinet pianos"
in 1807 ; superseded, from about i84o> by the cottage,
piccolo, and otlier pianos.

A keyed instrument at Modena was named "piano e
forte," 1598.

A "stoiu pianoforte," formed of a series of flints and
other stones of various sizes, collected in France and
arranged by M. Baudre, was played on by him at the
Royal Institution, on 16 March, 1866.

See Grove's "Dictionary of Music," article ^^Pianoforte."

PICARDY (N. France), was conquered by the
English in 1346, and by the duke of Burgundy in

141 7, to whom it was ceded by the treaty of Arras,

21 Sept. 1435, and annexed to France by Louis XL,
1463.

PICCADILLY, a fine street, W. London ; the
name, of uncertain origin, was Pickadilla and Pi-
gudello, about 1660, when a house of entertain-

1796. Thomas Gisbome.
1804. Sir Lucas Pepys.
i8u. Sir Francis Milman.
1813. John Latham.
1820. Sir Henry Halford.
1 844. Jolin Ayrton Paris.
1 857. Thomas Mayo.

1862. Sir Thomas Watson.
1867. Sir James Alderson.
1871. Sir George Burrows.
1876. Sir James Risdon

Bennett.
i8Si. Sir Wm. Jenner.
1888. Sir Andrew Clark.

" The nucleus of tlie instrument was a little box over
which was stretched strings : such was the citole, the
dulcimer, and the psaltery. Tlie clavitherium had keys

;

the clavichonl (about 1500) had dampers; successive
imjirovements were the virginals (on which qneen Eliza-
beth played), the spinet (about 1700), and the harpsi-
chord (with two rows of keys), said to have been used
in the 15th century, for which Bach and Handel com-
posed in the 17th century. A collection of harpsichords
(gne dated 1555)18 in the South Kensington museum.
A double-pianoforte (with two keyboards reversed),
giving remarkable effects (patented by M. M. Mengeot),
played on at Covent-garden theatre, 21 Oct. 1878.
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ment existed near the Haymarkct, termed Picka-
dilly hall, after which buildings were gradually
extended westwards.

PICCOLO, a small piano introduced by Robert
Womum in 1829.

PICENTINES, a Sabine tribe, subdued by the
Romans, and their capital, Asculum, taken, 268 B.C.

They began the Social war in 90, and were con-
quered in 89 B.C.

PICHEGEU'SCONSPIRACY, see Georges,
&e.

PICKETING, see Trials, Aug. 1867.

R. Read and four other cabinetmakers imprisoned
for picketing May, 1875

PICQUET, a game with cards, invented,
it is said, by Joquemin, for the amusement of

Charles VI. of France, then in feeble health, 1390.
Me'zerat/.

PICTS (from Ficii, painted), Scythians, who
landed in Scotland much about the tune that the
Scots began to seize upon the Hebrides, or "Western
Isles (Hebudes). They afterwards lived as two
distinct nations, the Scots in the highlands and
isles, and the Picts in that part now called the low-
lands. Between 838 and 8j2, the Scots under Ken-
neth II. totally subdued the Picts, and seized all

their kingdom. Their incursions in England led

to the Saxon invasion ; see Roman Wall.

PICTURES, see Painting.

PIEDMONT {Pedemontium, Latin, foot of tlie

mountains), a region in N. Italy, formerly the seat

of government of the kingdom of Sardinia, which
tee, and Savoy.

PIE-POUDRE COURT, the Court of Dusty
Foot, whose jurisdiction was Established for cases

arising at fairs and markets, to do justice to the
buyer and seller immediately upon the spot. By
8tat. 17 Edw. IV., it had cognizance of all disputes

in the precincts of the market to which it might be-
long, 1477.

PIER AND HARBOUR ACT, to facilitate

the formation, management, and maintenance of

piers and harbours in Great Britain and Ireland,

was passed in 1862.

PIETISTS, a Lutheran sect, instituted in

Leipsic, by Pliilip James Spener, a professor of !

theology, about 1^9, with the view of reforming I

the popular religion. He established " colleges of
j

pietists," with preachers resembling those of the
'

society of friends and the methodists in Britain,

about 1760. A body resembling the Pietists, named '

Chasidim, arose among the Jews in the Ukraine,
j

and spread through Poland and European Turkey.
|

PIETRO BARSANTI Club, see /iJar/y, 1878. !

PIEZOMETER {.GrceV piezo, I compress), an

apparatus for measuring the compressibility of

liquids, invented by CErsted (died 1851) ; improved

by Despretz & Saigey.
[

PIGEONS were employed as carriers by the
!

ancients. Hirtius and Brutus corresponded by i

means of pigeons at the siege of Modena. The
{

pigeons of Aleppo served as couriers at Alexandretta

and Bagdad. Thirty-two pigeons liberated from
j

London at 7 o'clock in the morning, 22 Nov. 1819 ;
'

at noon one of them arrived at Antwerp ; a quarter '

of an hour afterwards a second arrived ; the re-

mainder on the following day. Phillips. At a '

Sigeon race, 25 July, 1872, from Spalding to Lon-
on, the speed allowed was 90 seconds a mile ; see

Post Office, 1870.

In a pigeon race from Dover to Plymouth, some pigeons,
attained the velocity of 1,233 yards, 1,218 yaids and
1,008 yaiils per minute 22 July, 1886. About 300
pigeon-flying societies exi.st in France : the organization
of canier-pigi'on stations onlered by the minister for
war, Jan. 1888. About 350 similar societies exist in
Germany, stated Jan. 1888.

National Peristeronie Society (originating from the Co-
lunibarian Society, founded' in 1750), has annual shows.

A bill for prohibiting shooting pigeons rising from a
trap, attended with cruelties, jiassed by the commons
with large majorities, in 1883 and 1884 (195—40), was
rejected by the lords in 1883 (30— 17), and on 9 May,
1884 (78—48).

PILCHARD FISHERY. Peculiar to Lands
End, Cornwall, reverts to W. Ireland, after sus-
pension of two centuries (stated July, 1883).

PILGRIMAGE of GRACE, a name as-
sumed by religious insurgents in the north of Eng-
land, who opposed the dissolution of the monasteries.
The movement, which commenced in Lincolnshire
in Sept. 1536, was suppressed in Oct. ; but soon
after revived in Yorkshire ; and an expedition,
bearing the foregoing name, having banners on
which were depicted the five wounds of Christ, was
headed bj' Aske, and other gentlemen, and joined
by priests and 40,000 men of York, Durham, Lan-
caster, and other counties. They took Hull and
York, with smaller towns. The duke of Norfolk
marched against them, and by making terms dis-

persed them. Early in 1537 they arain took
arms but were promptly suppressed, and the leaders,

several abbots, and many others, were executed.

PILGRIMAGES began with the pilgrimage
of the empress Helena to Jerusalem, 326. They be-
came very frequent at the close of tlie loth century.
Robert II. of France made several pilgrimages

;

among others one to Rome about the year 1016,
perhaps in 1020, when he refused the imperial
dignity and the kingdom of Italy. The pilgrimage
to Canterbury is described by Chaucer in his Canter-
bury Tales about 1383. The pilgrimage of Maho-
metans to Mecca, the birth-place of the prophet, is

commanded in the Koran. Pilgrimages to shrines

of the Virgin Mary in France revived in 1873, and
since, in consequence of miracles alleged to have|
taken place at La Salette in 1846 and at Lourdes,!

II Feb. 1858; those of La Salette discredited by
Pope Leo X., 1879. See Sacred Heart.
100 American pilgrims received by the poj^ 9 June, 1874
About 100 agricultural labourers (locked out for

being unionists) traversed England as pilgrims,
receiving hospitality and money ; bisginniiig

30 June, et scj.

English R.C. pilgrimage to shrine of St. Edmund,
archbishop of Canterbury, at Pontigny Sept.

English pilgrimage to Lourdes directed by tlie "Ca-
tholic Union of Great Britain," start proposed

:

given up Aug. i33c
[See Bonlogtie,]

PILGRIM FATHERS, the name given in

North America to a party of 74 English puritans
and 28 women, members of John Robinson's
church, who sailed in the Mag Flower from Leyden
to North America, and landed on Pljmouth Rock,
where they founded a colony, 25 Dec." 1620.

"PILGRIM'S PROGRESS from xnif
World to that wnicii is to Come," writt-n

by John Bunyan, in Bedford gaol, where he wat
imprisoned twelve years, 1660-72. The first pari

was published in 1678. A Hebrew version appearec
in 1 85 1 ; see Bedford.

PILLAR SAINTS, see Monachism.

PILLORY, a scaffold for persons to stand on
to render them publicly infamous. This punish-
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ment was awarded against persons convicted of
forgery, perjury, libelling, &c. In some eases the
head was put through a hole, the hands through
two others, the nose slit, the face branded with one
or more letters, and one or both ears were cut off.

There is a statute of the pillory, 41 Hen. III. 1256.
Many persons died in the pilfon,- by being struck
with stones by the mob, and pelted with rotten eggs
and putrid otTal. It was abolished as a punish-
ment except for perjury, 1815, and totally abolished
in 1837. The last who suffered at the Old Bailey
was Peter Jas. Bossy, for perjurj", 24 June, 1830.

PILXITZ (near Dresden, Saxony). The con-
vention of Pilnitz took place between the emperor ,

Leopold and the king of Prussia, 20 July, 1 791. On I

27 Aug. the treaty of Pilnitz, or, as some style it,

the Partition treaty, was finally agreed upon at
I

Pavia by the courts in concert. It waa to the effect
j

"that the emperor should retake all that Louis XIV. I

had conquered in the Austrian Netherlands, and
uniting these provinces to the Netherlands, give

;

them to his serene highness the elector palatine, to
j

be added to the palatinate ; Bavaria to oe added to <

the Austrian possessions," &c.
i

PILOT. The act relating to pilots, 16 & 17
|

Vict. c. 129 (18^3), ^vith other acts, is embodied in
the Merchant Shipping act ; see Trinittf-Houae.

PILPAY, see Tablet.

PIMLICO, S.W. suburb of London, belonging
to the Urosvenor family, who have built largely-

upon it since 1830.

On 20 Dec. 18S1, Georgiiui Moore, 7J years old, living
,

with her i>arents in Wineliester-street, disappeared ;

her Ixxly was found by bargemen in the Meilway, near '

Yalding, 30 Jan. 1882. Esther Pay, with who'm she
was last seen, accused of Ler murder, was acquitted,
29 Apiil, 1882.

Piuilico poisoning case. See Trials, April, 1886.

PIXCHBECK, an alloy of 25 percent, of zinc,

and 75 ropper, used for watch-cases, &c., named
after ilr. Christopher Pinchbeck, a toyseller in Cock-
bum-street, Loudon, who died March, 1783.

PINE-TREES. The stone pine {Plnut Pinea),
brought to these countries before 1548. ITie cluster
pine {Finns Finaister), brought from the south of
Europe before 1596. The Weymouth pine {Pinus
Sttobm), from North America^ IT^S- Frankincense
pine {Finns Tieda), from North America, before
1713. There are other varieties.

PIXKEY (near Edinbuigh), where the English
under the Earl of Hertford, protector, totally de-
feated the Scots imder the regent Arnin, loSept.
1547. There fell not 200 of the English, but above

\

10,000 ofthe Scots. Above I500were taken prisoners.

PINS have been found in British barrows {Fos-
iroAv); and are mentioned in a statute of 1483. Bi-ass
pins were brought from France in 1540, and first

I

used in England, it is said, by Catherine Howard,
<iueen of Henry VIII. Pins were made in England
in i\43- Slow. They were first manufactured by
machinery in England in 1824, under a patent of
Lemuel Wellman Wright, of the Unite^ States.

\
PIOMBIXO, a principality, Italy, previously

iruled by the Appiani family, was acquired by the
iSpaniards, 1589. It was ceded to France, 1801,
land given by Napoleon to his sister Elise, wife of
printe Bacciochi, who held it from 1805 to 1815,
when it was restored to the Buoncampagni family,
'-ubject to Tuscany. It became part of the kingdoni
f Italy, i860.

PIPE ROLL SOCIETY, founded in 18S4

for printing all extant public records prior to the
year a.d. 1200.

PIRACY was sererely suppressed by the Ro-
mans. Pompey destroyed the Cilician pirates, 67
B.C. ; see Buceaiuers. Many acts of parliament
have been passed for the suppression of piracy ; the
latest in 1037.

PIR^US, the port of Athens, was united to
the city by two long walls, one erected by Themisto-
clea, and the other by Pericles, 456 b.c., which were
destroyed by Lysander, 404 B.C. It was fortified by
Conon, 393 B.C. The Pirteus was able to contain
doo Greek vessels. It was occupied by the French
during the Russian war in 1854.

PIRMASENS (Bavaria). Here Moreau and
the Freiiutl were defeated by the duke of Brunswick
and the Prussians, 14 Sept. 1793.

PISA, an ancient city in Tuscany, was founded
about six centuries before Christ, and was favoured
by the early Roman emperors as a flourishing re-
public. The citizens took an active part in the
Italian wars of the middle ages, but became subject
to Florence, after a long siege, 1405-6. In 1494
Pisa became independent imder the protection of
Charles VIII. of France, but was retaken by the
Florentines in 1509. The university was founded
in 1343, and revived by the Medici in 1472 and
1542. The rival popes, Benedict XIII. and Gre-
gory XII., were deposed at a council held at Pisa in

1409, and Alexander V. elected in their room. The
Campanile or leaning tower was built about II54,*
and the Campo Santo aiwut the same time.

PISCICULTURE, see Fislieritt.

PISTOLS, the smallest fire-arms, said to have
been invented at Pistoia in Italj- ; were first used by
the cavalrj- of England alwut 1544. Of late years
they have been made with a revolving cyUndric.il
breech, in which are formed several chambers for
recei\'ing cartridges, and bringing them in succes-
sion into a line with the barrel ready for firing.

The earliest model of this kind of arm is to be found
in the museum of the United Service Institution,
and is supposed to date from the reign of Charles I.

An eight-chambered matchlock revolver of the i6th
century is placed in the Royal Artillery Museum,
Woolwich. The manufacture ofpistols by machinery
was first introduced into England from the United
State?, America, in the year 1853, by col. Colt, whoin-
vented the Colt revolving pistol, 185 1. This system
of manufacture induced the British government to
establish the Enfield armomy-, in 1855 ; see Fire-
Arms.

PIT BROW WOMEN, see Coal, 23 June,
1887.

PITCAIRN'S ISLAND, in the Pacific Ocean,
said to have been discovered by Pitcaim in 1768,
seen by Cook in 1773, and since colonised by ten
mutineers from the ship Bounty, captain Bligh, in

1789; see Bounty.
The mutineers remained imknown to England until

discovered accidentally in 1814. A ship nearing the is-

land was hailed by a swarthy youth iu the English

* Tlie CainiKinile was erected to contain Ijclls, and
stands in a stiuare close to the cathedraL It is built en-
tirely of white marble, and is a cylinder of eight stories,
each adonie<l with a round of columns, rising one above
anotlier. It inclines so far on one side from the perpeu •

<iicular, that in dropping a plummet from the to;-, wl:ich
is 188 feet in height, it falls sixteen feet fnjm Vac Ijase.
Some thought this was done pnriiosely by the aivhitect"
others attributed it to an accidental"snbsi<leuce of the
foundation. From this tower Galileo made his observa-
tion on gravitation (about 1635).
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gland half the inhabitants died, and Oxfui d
inlated, 9 Henry VIII. Stow.

k was %'isited by a plagae, when many thoosands
led, 1522.
eating sickness again in England, 1528 ; and in

I Genoiiny in 1529 ; and fur tite fifth time in Eng-
in 1551.

arsons perished of the plague in London alone,

604. It was also fatal in Ireland.

perisheil of a pestilence at Constantinople in

loH a great mortality prevailed, and 35,4)7 per-
i)erishe<l, 1625.

ce a general mortality ; at Lyons, 60,000 persons
1632.

gne brought from Sardinia to Naples (being intro- 1

[ by a transport with soliliers on board), rageJ
such violence as to carry off 400,000 of the inliabi-

in six months, 1656.

Dec. 1664, which
loo.ooo. Fires

•hi' air for three
•aiy

, ''/the yi'i.ju'.l

• i>erished of the plague at Marseilles and
id, brought in ship from the Levant, 1720.

tiie liiist aw'ful plagues that ever raged, prevailed
ria, 1760. Abbe Muriti.
is. a fataliiestilence, which carried off 80,000 of

;:its of Bassora, 1771
.[ 800,000 persons died of plague, 1792.
>oo dieil daily ; and at Fez 247,000 perished,

m tlie east, iSoo; 1840; 1873; many deaths in
id, &c., April-May, 1876.

in and at Gibniltar immense numbers were car-
'ff by » pestilent disease in 1804 and 1805. I

t Gibraltar, an epidemic fever much resembling ;

ague, causeil great mortality, 1828. !

atip cholera (see Cholera) made its first appear- 1

ji England, at Sunderland, 26 Oct. 1831 ; in Scot-
at Haddington, 23 Dec. same year ; and in 1

id, at Belfast, 14 March, 1832.
ilera again visit«d England, &c. 1848 and 1849 (see
-a).

ilera raged at Smyrna and Constantinople, and
red in Paris, Marseilles, Naples ; July-Dec. 1863.
cattle plague (which ste) in England, resembling
is, near London, beguis June, 1865.
and hitherto an incurable disease, named blctd:

on account of purple blotches coming out on
kin, appeared in Dublin ; many persons of all

'

died a few hours after the seizure. March
1866.

m Astraean, Jan.—April, 1879.

^N OF CAMPAIGN, see Ireland Oct.
CoHdemned by the Pope, 20 April, 1888.

k.XE. -A. true plane, so important in
:

ter)% has been most successfully obtained by
eph Whitworth. Fiue specimens were ex-
at the Royal Institution in 1873.

i'NETARIUM, see Orreri/. !

tTETS. Jupiter was known as a planet to
\^ se and the Chaldeans, and inserted in a ;

^^ 9 heavens, made about 600 B.C., and in
|

^ stars are accurately described; this chart !

^S. in the national librarj- at Paris. The !

'*
. 33 of Jupiter discovered by Galileo, 7

* ' 3e Jfars, Saturn. We now know nine
;^S jiets, termed major; Mereitry, Venus,
\

' " Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Xep-
|^ Vulcan (doubtful) ; and, secondary or
j

y ,uated between the orbits of Mars and Ju-
j

,V-he numerical order differs in the lists of
-, German, and French astronomers. In the
and German lists, .Aglaia to Pandora are

i

:fed 47 to 55 ; Melete is 56.
{

, formerly called Georgium Sidiis and
iel ; discovered by W. Herschel (see Geor-
Sidus) 13 March, 1781

j

fj, discovered by Galle (in consequence of the
1

ilations of Le Verrier and Adams) (see-Nep-
f'-t") 23 Sept. 1846

Vulcan (between Mercury and the Sun), said, to be
discovered by M. Lescarbault, a physician (not
seen since), 26 March, 1859 ; said to have b«enseeu.
by Watson during the solar eclipse (doubted by
Peters) 29. 30 July, 1878

A re<l star seen by M. Troiirelot during the solar
eclip.se, most probably Vulcan . . 6 May, 1883

MixoR Plasets {according to Mr. G. F. Chambers and
otkersy.

1. Ceres, discovered by Plaxzi (visible to the nakled ^

eye) t Jan. igoi-
2. Palltw, discovered at Bremen, by Olbers (see

Pallas) 28 March, i8<»
3. Juno, discovered by Harding . . i Sept 1804
4. Visita, discovered by Olbers . . 29 March, 1807
5. Astroea, by K. C. Hencke . . frDea 1845
6. Hebe, by the same .... 1 July. 184V
7. Iris, by J. R Hind . .13 Aug. „
8. Flora, by the same.... 18 Oct ,,

9. Metis, by A. Graham . .25 -\pril, 1848
0. Hygeia, by A. de (xasparis .12 April, 1849
1. PartKenope, by the same . .11 May, 1850
2. Victoria, by J. R. Hind ... 13 Sept. „
3. Egeria, by A. de. Gasparis . .2 Nov. „
4. Irene, by J. R Hind ... 19 May, 1851
5. Eunomia, by A. de Gas)>aris . . 29 July, „
6. Psyche, by the same . . . 17 Mardti, 1852
7. Tkefis, by R. Luther ... 17 April, „
8. Metpornene, by J. B. Hind . . 24 Jnne, „
9. Foiiuna, by the same . . .22 Aug. „

20. MaaaiJlu, by A. de Gasparis . . 19 Sept „
21. Lutetia, by H. Goldschmidt . . .15 Nov. „
22. CaUiope, by J. R Hind... 16 Nov. „
23. Thalia, by the same.... 15 Dec. „
24. Themis, by A. de Gasparis . . .5 April, 1853
25. Phocaa, by M. Chacomac . .6 April, „
2& Proserpine, by R Luther . .5 May, ,,

27. Euterpe, by J. R Hind ... 8 Nov. ,,

28. BeUona, by R Luther . . . i March, 1854
29. Amphitritf, by Mr. Marth . .1 .March, „
30. Crania, by J. R. Hind ... 22 July, „.

31. Euphrosyne, by James Ferguson . i Sept „
32. Pomona, by H. Goldschmidt. . . 26 0*1. „
33. Polyhymnia, by M. Chacomac . . 28 Oct „
34. Circe, by the same.... 6 April, 1855
35. Leucothea, by R Luther . ig April, „
36. Atalantfi, by H. Goldschmidt . 19 April, ,,

37. Fides, by R. Luther .... 5 Oct „
38. Leda, by M. Chacomac ... 12 Jan. 1856
39. Laetitia, by the same.... 8 Feb. „
40. Harmonia, by R Luther . . 31 March, „
41. Daphne, by H. Goldschmidt . . 22 May, ,,

42. Isls, by Norman Pogson 23 May, ,,

43. Ariadne, by the same . . .15 AprH, 1857
44. Ifysa, by H. (Joldschmidt . . 27 May, „
45. Eugenia, by the same . . .28 Jxme, „
46. Hestia, hy y. Pogson . . . 16 Aug. „
47. *iUUte, by H. (joldschmidt . 9 Sept. „
48. Aglaia, by R. Luther ... 15 Sept „
49. i)on«, by H. Goldschmidt . . 19 Sept „
50. Pa/es, by the same . . . . 19 Sept. ,,

51. Virginia, by James Ferguson . . 4 Oct „
52. yemausa, by M. Laurent . . .22 Jan. 1858

53. Europa, by H. Goldschmidt . . 6 Feb. „
54. Calypso, by R. Luther ... 4 April, „
55. Alexamlra, by H. (Joldschmidt . 10 Sept. ,,

56. PaiuZora, by Mr. Searle . . 10 Sept. ,,

57. Mnemosyne, by R Luther . . 22 Sept. 1859

58. Concordia, by the same . . 24 March, i860

59. Danae, by H. Goldschmidt . . 9 S^t „
60. Olympia, by M. Chacomac . . 12 Sept. „
6i. Erato, by MM. Forster and Lessing 14 Sept. ,,

62. Echo (orig. Titania), by J. Ferguson 15 Sept. ,,

63. Ausonia, by A. de Gasparis . . 10 Feb. 1E61

64. Angelina, hj yi. leaxpel . . 4 March, „
65. Cybele (orig. Maximiliana), by M. Tempel,

8 March, „
66. Maia, by H. P. Tuttle ... 9 April, „
67. .4sia, by N. Pogson . . . 17 April, ,.

* It was believed at first to be Daphne, No. 41 ; antf
hence was called " Pseivlo-Daphne," when E. Schubert
proved it to be a new planet. It was not re-discovered
by M. Goldschmidt till i Sept. 1862, when it received its
present name, that of the Muse of Meditation.
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68.

69.

70.

71-

72.

73-

74-

75-

76.

77-

78.

79-

80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

8S-
86.

87.

88.

89.

90-

91.

92.

93-

94-

95-

96.

97-

98.

99.
lOO.

lOI.

102.

103.

104.

105.

106.

IC7.

108.

109.

no.
III.

112.

"3-
114.

115.

116.

117.

iiS.

119.

120.

121.

122.

123-

124.

125.

126.

127.

128.

129.

130.

131.

132-

'33-

134-

135-

136.

137-

138.

139-

140.

141.

142.

M3-
144-

145-

146.

M7-
148.

149.

150.

151.

Ltto. by R Luther .

Hesperia, by M. Schiaparelli
Pa}wp<ea, by H. Goldschinidt
Feronia, by Peters and Safford
A'lobe, by R Luther .

Clytie, by H. R Tuttle .

Galatea, by M. Teuipel
Eurydice, by C. H. F. Peters
Freia, by M. d'Arrest
Frigga, by C. H. F. Petera .

Diana, by R Luther
Eurynome, by J as. C. Watson
Sappho, by N. Pogson
J'erpsichore, by M. Tempel .

Alcmetie, by R Luther
Beatrix, by A. de Gasparis .

aio, by R Luther .

lo, by C. H. F. Peters .

Seniele, by F. Tietjen
Sylvia, by N. Pogson .

Thisbe, by C. H. F. Peters
Jtdia, by M. Stephan .

Antiope, by R. Luther
jEgina, by Alphonse Borelly
Undina, by C . H. F. Peters
Minerva, by J. C. Watson .

Aurora, by the same
AretMisa, by R Luther
^gle, by M. Coggia .

aotho, by M. Tenipel .

lantJu, by C. H. F. Peters
Dike, by A. BoreUy . .

Hecate, by J. C. Watson .

Helena, by tlie same
Miriam, by C. H. F. Peters
Hera, by J. C. Watson .

Clymene, by the same
Artemis, by J. C. Watson
Dione, by J. C. Watson .

Camilla, by N. Pogson .

Hecuba, by R Luther • .

FeliciUts, by C. H. F. Peters

.

Lydia, by Alphonse Borelly
AU, by C. H. F. Peters .

Iphigenia, by C. H. F. Peters
Amalthcea, by R. Luther
Cassandra, by C. H. F. Peters
Thyra, by J. C. Watson
Sirona (by R. Luther, 14 Sept,
Peters ....

Lomia, by A. Borelly .

Peitlw, by R. Luther . .

Altluna, by J. C. Watson
Lachesis, by A. Borelly
Hermione, by J. C. Watson
Gerda, by C. H. F. Peters
Brunhilda, by C. H. F. Peters
AlcesU, by C. H. F. Peters.
Liberatrix, by Prosper Henry
Velleda, by Paul Henry .

Johanna, by Prosjjer Henry .

Nemesis, by J. C. Watson .

Antigom, by C. H. F. Peters
EUctra, by C. H. F. Petere
VaUi, bv C. H. F. Pet«rs
^thra, by J. C. Watson .

Cyrene, by J. C. Watson
Sophrosyiie, by R. Luther .

Hertha, by C. H. F. Peters .

Atistrea, by J. Palisa .

Mtlibcea, by J. Palisa .

Tolosa, by M. Perrotin
Juewa, by J. C. Watson .

Siwa, by J. Pali.sa

Lumen, by Paul Henry .

Polana, by J. Palisa .

Adria, by J. Palisa
ViMlui, by C. H. F. Peters
Adeona, by C. H. F. Peters .

Lucina, by A. Borelly .

Protogeneia, by L. Schulhof
Gallia, by Prosper Henry
Medusa, by M. Perrotin
Nutea, by J. C. Watson .

Abundantia, by J. Palisa .

by

29 April, 1 86

1

29 April, ,,

5 May, „
29 May, „
13 Aug. ,,

7 April, 1862

29 Aug. „
22 Sept. „
21 Oct. „
12 Nov. ,,

15 March, 1863
14 Sept. ,,

2 May, 1864
30 Sept. ,,

27 Nov. ,,

26 April, 1865
25 Aug. ,,

19 Sept. ,,

4 Jan. 1866
16 May, ,,

15 June, ,,

. 6 Aug. ,,

I Oct. „
. 4 Nov. ,,

7 July, 1867
24 Aug. „
6 Sept. ,,

23 Nov. ,,

17 Feb. 1868
17 Feb. „

18 April, ,,

28 May, „
11 July, ,,

15 Aug. „
22 Aug. ,,

. 7 Sept. ,,

13 Sept. ,,

16 Sept. „
10 Oct. „
17 Nov. ,,

2 April, 1869
. 9 Oct. „
19 April, 1870
14 Aug. ,,

19 Sept. ,,

12 March, 1871
23 July,

,,

. 6 Aug. „
C. H. F.

8 Sept. „
12 Sept. ,,

5 March, 1872
3 April, ,,

10 April,
,,

17 May, „
July, „
July, >,

1
Aug. „
Sept. „
Nov. „
Nov. ,,

Nov. ,,

Feb. 1873
Feb. „
May, „

I
June,

,,

6 Aug. ,,

7 Sept. ,,

8 Feb. 1874
Wnrph

23-

25
• 5
17

24

18 March,
21 April,

19 May,
Oct.
Oct.

, Jan
i Jan.
Feb.

10

13 „
13 Jan. 1875
28
""

23 . .„.

3 June,
3 June,
8 June,
10 July,

7 Aug.
21 Sept.
18 Oct.
I Nov.

• Atropos said to have been discovered by R. Lather,
14 April, 1869. Not observed since.

90.

91.

92.

93-

94.

95.

96.

97-

98.

99.
200.

201.

202.

203.

204.

205.

206.

207.

208.

209.
210.

211.

212.

213.

214.

215.

216.

217.

218.

219.
230.

221.

222.

223.

214.

225.

226.

227.
228.

229.

230.

231-

232.

233-

234.

235-
236.

237-

238.

239.

Atala, by Paul Henry
Hilda, by J. PaUsa
Bertha, by Prosper Henry
Sajlla, by J. Palisa
Xanthippe, by J. Palisa .

Dejanira, by A. Borelly
Koronis, by V. Kuorre .

Aeniilia, by Paul Henry
Una, by C. H. F. Peters .

.i4t/ior, by J. C. Watson
Laurentia, by Prosjier Henry
Erigone, by M. Perrotin
Eva, by Paul Henry
Loreley, by C. H. F. Petere
Rhodope, by C. H. F. Peters .

Urda, by C. H. F. Peters
Sibylla, by J. C. Watson
Zelia, by Prosper Henry
Maria, or Myrrha, by M. Perrotin
Ophelia, by Alphonse Borelly
Baucis, by Alphonse Borelly
Ino, by Alphonse Borelly
Phmdra, by J. C. Watson .

Andromache, by J- C. Watson
Idunna, by C. H. F. Peters
Jnna., by Paul Henry .

Belisana, by J. Palisa
Clytemnestro, by J. C. Watsou .

Garumna, by M. Perrotin
Eucharis, by Cottenot
Elsa, by J. Palisa ....
Istria, by J. Palisa
Deiopeia, by J. Palisa .

K%tnike, by C. H. F. Petei-s

Celuta, by Prosper Heuiy
Lamberta, by Coggia
Menippie, by C. H. F. Peters
Phthia, by C. H. F. Peters .

Ismene, by C. H. F. Peters .

KoUja, by C. H. F. Peters
Nansikaa, by J. Palisa

.

Amhrosia, by Coggia
Proene, by C. H. F. Peters
Euryklciu, by J. Palisa .

Philomela, by C. H. F. Petei-s .

Arete, by J. Palisa
Ampella, by Borelly
Byblis, by C. H. F. Petei-s

Dynamene, by C. H. F. Peters
Penelope, by J. Palisa

Chryse'is, by C. H. F. Peters .

Pompeia, by C. H. F. Peters .

Callisto, by J. Palisa
Martha, by J. Palisa .

HersUio, by C. H. F. Peters .

Hedda, by J. Pali.sa .

Ijacrimosa, by J. Palisa .

Did^, by C. H. F. Peters .

Isabella, by J. Palisa
Isolda, by J. Palisa .

Medea, by J. Palisa
LiUea, by C. H. F. Peters
Aschera, by J. Palisa.

(Enone, by V. Knorre

.

Cleopatra, by J. Palisa .

Eudora, by Coggia
Bianca, by J. Palisa
Thusnelda, b}' J. Palisa
Stephania, by J. Palisa .

Eos, by J. Palisa ....
Lucia, by J. Palisa . . . .

Sosa, by J. Pali.sa

Oceana, by J. Palisa
Henrietta, by J. Pali.sa .

Weringia, by J. Palisa' .

Philosophia, by Paul Henry
AgaOte, by J. Palisa . . . .

Adelinda, by J. .Palisa .

Athamaniis, by L. De Ball

Vindabona, by J. Palisa

Russia, by J. Palisa .

Asterope, by Boi-elly

Barbara, by C. H. F. Peters .

Carolina, by J. Palisa .

Honoria, by J. Palisa

Calestina, by J. Palisa .

Hypatia, by V. Knone. .

Adrastea, by J. Palisa .

1875

1876

21

1877

1878

1879

2 Nov.
2 Nov.
4 Nov.
8 Nov.

22 Nov.
1 Dec.

4 Jau.
26 Jan.
20 Fel).
" Ajtril,

April,

26 April
12 July,

. 10 Aug.
17 Aug.
29 Aug.

. 27 Sept.

28 Sept.
10 Jan.

13 Jau.

5 Feb.
2 Aug.

. 3 Sept.

. I Oct.

14 Oct.
. 5 Nov.

6 Nov.
12 Nov.
29 Jan.

. 2 Feb.

7 Feb.
. 8 Feb.

28 Feb.
1 March,
6 April,

, II April,

18 June,
9 Sept.

22 Sept.

, 30 Sejtt.

17 Feb.
28 Feb.

21 March,
22 .\pril,

. 14 May,
21 May,
13 June,

9 July,

27 July,

7 Aug.
II Sept.

. 25 Sept.
8 Oct.

. 13 Oct.

13 Oct.
. 17 Oct.

41 Oct.
22 Oct.

I J Nov.
. 10 Dec.

6 Feb.
. 16 Feb.

I March,
. 7 April,

10 April,

. 30 Aug.
4 Sejit.

. 30 Sei)t.

19 .May,

. 18 Jau.

9 Feb.

9 March,
30 Marcli,

19 .\pril,

19 July,
. 12 Aug.
19 Aug.

. . 22 Aug.
3 Sept.
10 Sept.

31 Jan.
11 May, ,,

. 12 Aug. „
28 Nov. ,,

. 26 Aj-ril, 1884

27 June, ,,

I July, ..

18 Aug. „

1880

1882

1883
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240. Vanadis, by Borelly
241. Gennania, by R. Luther .

242. KrUmkUd, by J. Paliiia .

243. Ida, by J. Palisa

244. Sita, by J. Palisa .

245. Van, by J. Palisa
246. Afporina, by Borelly

247. EulcniU, by Luther
248. Lameia, by J. Palisa .

249. lUe, by C. H. F. Peters

.

250. Ikitina, by J. Palisa .

251. Sophia, by J. Palisa

252. CUmentina, by Perrot.!; .

253. J/cUAtW<, by J. Palisa .

154. Augutta, by J. Palisa

255. Oppacia, by J. Palisa .

256. iralpurffa, by J. Palisr.

257. SUena, by J. Palisa
258. Tycht, by Lutlier

259. AUtkeia, by C. H. F. Peters
260. Huberta, by J. Palisa
261. Prfmno, by C. H. F. Peters
262. Vcdda, by J. Paliaa .

263. Dnsda, by J. P&Uaa
264. Litmssa, by C. H. F. Peters .

265. vlnna, by J. Palida
266. -•IJtn*, byJ. Palisa .

267. Tirzn, by Charlois
268. Adona, by A. Borelly
269. JustUia, by J. PaliM .

270. Anakita, by C. H. F. Peters .

271. PtHthesilea, by V. Kiiorre .

272. AnUmia, by Charlois
273. Atropog, by J. Palisa .

274. PhUagcrid, by J. Palisa .

275. Sapitntia, by J. Palisa
276. Aildheid by J. Palisa
---. ,". bv Cliarlois .

.'by J- Pi'lisa .

... . iv J. Palisa .

-So. J'hilio, by J. Palisa
23i. Lucrttia, by J. Palisa
282. , by J. Palisa .

283. , by Cliarlois

284.

285.

27 Ang. 1884
. 12 Sept. „

22 Sept. ,.

. 29 Sept. ,,

14 Oct „
. 6 Feb. 1885

. 6 March, ,,

14 March, ,,

. 5 June, ,,

16 Aug. „
. 3 Sept. „

. 4 Oct. „
. 27 Oct. „

12 Nov. „
31 MATCh, i386

31 March, „
. 3 April, „

5 April, „
4 May, ,,

28 June, „
. . 3 Oct. „

31 Oct „
3 Xov. „

. 3 Xov. „
22 Dec „

. 27 Feb. 1887

17 May, „
27 May, „
9 Jane, „
21 Sept. „
8 Oct „

. 16 Oct „
4 Feb. 1888

8 March, ,,

. 3 April, „
15 April, ,,

17 April, ,,

. . 3 Mav, „
16 May, „

. 25 Oct „
29 Oct. „

. 31 Oct „
. 4 Jan. 1889
29 Jan. „

, by Charlois .... 8 Feb. „
, by Charlois . . -29 May, „

PLANTMETER, a machine for measuring the
area of any figure by the passage of a tracer round
about its perimeter. .^wi«/«r'* planimeter (in use
for several years) was described at the British
Association meeting at Brighton, Aug. 1872.

PLAXIXG MACHIXE. One for wood was
constructed by Bramab, about 1802 ; and one fo»

iron by Joseph Clement in 1825.

PLANTAGE^'ET,• House of, to which
belonged foiu-teen English kings, from Henrv 11.

1 154, to Richard III. killed at the battle of "Bos-
vorth, 1485 ; see England, Kingg.

PLANTATIONS, see Trade.

PLASSEY, in Bengal, India, the site of a
battle fought between the British imder Clive, and
the Hindoos under Surajah Dowlah, 23 June, 175".
The nabob, although at the head of about 68,000
men, was vanquished by 1000 British and about
2000 sepoys. The victory laid the foundation of
our empire iu India ; see India.

PLASTER OF Paris. Gypsum, sulphate of
lime, used for moulds, statuary, &c., first found at

* Fulke Martel, earl of Anjou, haiing contrived the
death of his nephew, the earl of Brittany, in order to
succeed to the earldom, his confessor sent him, in atone-
ment for the mtutler, to Jeru-salem, attended by only two
sen-ants, one of whom was to lead him by a halter to the
Holy Sepulchre, the other to strip and whip him thei«,
like a common malefactor. Broom, in French gtnet, in
Latin genista, being the only tough, pliant shrub in
Palestine, the noble criminal was smartly scourged with
It, and from this instrument of his chastisement he was
callcl Plania-gcHifta, or Plantagenet; other aecotmts arc
given. Skinner and Mizemy.

Montmartre, near Paris, whence its name. The
method of taking likenesses by its use was first

discovered by Andrea del Verrochio, about 1466.

PLATA, LA, see Argentine Eepublie.

PLATiEA (BaM)tia, N. Greece), site of the
battle between Mardonius, commander of the army
of Xerxes of Persia, and Pausanias, commander of
the Lacedemonians and Athenians, 22 Sept. 479 b. c. ;

the same day as the battle of iCycale. Of 300,000
Persians scarce 3000 escaped with their Uves. The
Grecian army, about 110,000, lost but few men.
The Greeks obtained immense plunder, and were
henceforth delivered from the fear of Persian in-

vasions. Plat«ea, as an ally of .\thens, was destroved
bj- the Thebans, 372 ; and rebuilt by Philip II. after

his victorj- at Chseronea, 338.

PLATE. In England, plate, with the excep-
tion of spoons, was prohibited in public-houses by
statute 8 Will. III. (1696). The celebrated Plate
act passed in May, 1756. This act was repealed in
1780. The act laj-ing a stamp-duty upon plate
passed in 1784; see Gokbmiun' Company. By
17 ft 18 Vict c. 96 (1854), gold wares were allowed
to be manufactured at a lower standard ; but a later

act excepted marriage rings.—The art of coveting
baser metals with a thin plate of silver, either for

use or for ornament (pl.vtixg), said to have been
invented by a Birmingham spur-maker, who began
with making the branches of a pair of spurs hollow,
and filling the hollow with a slender rod of steel.

He continued to make the hollow larger and the iron
thicker, till at last he merely coated the iron spur
with silver ; see Electrotype.

Mr. WUft«d Joseph Cripps' "Old English Plate," a valu-
able work, containing the researches of Mr. O. Mor-
gan, published, 1878. His " Old French Plate," 1880.

j
Dntyonsilverplatetobereducedgnuluallytillabolished,
fh>m I June, 1881.

' PLATE-WAYS, on ordinarj- roads for waggons
:
carrying goods, proposed at Liverpool about 1880,

j
to supersede railways for cheapness: not adopted,
Jan. 1883.

' PLATIXUM, the heaviest of aU the metals,

I
except iridium. The name originated with the

;
Spaniards on account of its silvery colour; Plata
signifying silver. It was found in the auriferous

I

sand of the river Pinto, in South America, and was
j

unknown in Europe until 1741, when don Antonio
VUoa announced its existence in the narrative of his
voyage to Peru. Greig. In its ore have been found
the metals palladium, rhodium, osmium, iridium,
and ruthenium {ichich see). In 1859, M. H. Ste.-
Claire Deville made known a new method of obtain-
ing platinum from its ore, in great abundance and
purity-; and at the international exhibition of 1862
was shown a mass woi-th 3840/., weighing 266i lb.,

of a metal hitherto considered infusible, obtained
by his process, emplo\-ing the oxy-liydrogen flame.
See Philosophical Lamp.
Dode's process for coating iron with platinum to prevent

rust, shown at Johns*:«n k Matthey's, 11 Jan. 1879.

PLATOKEC PHILOSOPHY, the most
popular of all systems (see Philosophy). Plato's
dialogues have been termed " Philosophy backed by
example." He was a disciple of Socrates, 409 B.C.,
and died 347. The leading feature of his mind was
comprehensiveness.

PLATONIC YEAR, the period of time which
the equinoxes take to tiuish their revolution, at the
end of which the stars and constellations have the
same place with regard to the equinoxes that they
had at first. Tycho Brahe says that this year or
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period requires 25,816 common years to complete
it; Ricciolua computes it at 25.920; and Cassini at

24,800 J at the end of which time some imagined
that there would be a total and natural renovation
of the whole ci-eation.

PLATTSBURG. A British expedition against
this place, a town of New York, on Lake Chaniphiin,
was designed under general sir George Prevost, but
was abandoned after the naval force of England had
surtered a defeat in an engagement with the
Americans, ri Sept. 1814, when the British

squadron in Lake Champlain was captured ; see

United States.

PLAY-GROUNDS. In 1858 a society was
established by the earl of Shaftesbury and other
benevolent persons to provide play-grounds for the
recreation of adults and the cliildren of the humble
classes. Ground was liberally offered by the govern-
ment, and by the marquis of Westminster and
others; and in 1859 an act of parliament was passed
to facilitate grants of lands for this purpose, for

which part of Smithfield was to be reserved. The
scheme was not successful.

Tlie Metropolitan Public Garden, Boule^'ard, and Play-
groxuid association foniicd by lord Brabazon (aft. earl

of Meath) and others in 1882 has done good service
in the east of London.

PLAYS, see Drama and Theatres.

PLEADINGS. Clothaire held a kind of

movable parliament called placita whence came
the word pleas, a.d. 616. Henault. In the early

courts of judicature in England, pleadings were
made in the Saxon language in 786 ; and in Norman-
French from the period of the conquest in 1066 until

1^62. Pleadings were ordered to be in English by
36 Edward III. 1362, and Cromwell extended the
rule to all legal proceedings 1650. In English
law the proceedings are the mutual statements
of the plaintifTs cause of action, and the defendant's
ground of defence.

PLEBEIANS, Plebes, the citizens of Eome,
as distinguished from the Patricians; see Rome,
494-366 B.C.

PLEBISCITUM, a term given to a law passed
by the comitia tributa, an assembly of the Roman
people in their tribes, first established in 491 n.c.

The term has been recently revived in France and
Italy, and applied to Universal Suffrage {which see).

PLETHYSMOGRAPH, an apparatus for

detecting the state of the mind by observing the
relations of the circulation of the blood from the
heart to the brain, invented by M. Mossol, of Turin,
1882.

PLEVNA, Bulgaria, 27 miles N.N.W. of Nico-
polis ; near the river Vid ; the site of very fierce

conflicts during the Russo-Turkish war, 1877.

Occupied by the Russians, 6 July, but retaken by
Osnian Pacha, 18 July, and held by him after

severe combats, with Schildnfr-Schuldner, 19, 20
July ; with Krudener . . . 29-31 July, 1877

Tlie Kussians lost about 2000 killed, 4cxx) wounded.
The Russian attack was considered rash, like that
at Baliiclava, and a disastrous check.

Osman Pacha defeated in a desperate sortie, about
30 Aug. „

Gen. Scobeleff gained a great advantage by captu-
ring lAtvaiz (or Loftcha) ... 3 Sept. ,,

Siege began, 7 .Sept., with an artillery duel lasting
to 10 Sejit. „

Fruitless sanguinary conflicts . n, 12 Sejit. ,,

Chefket Pacha carried in reinforcements to Plevna,
about 22 Sept. ,,

Trwlleben takes command of the staff . 28 SeJit. ,,

Plevna completely invested ; reported 8 Nov. ,,

Russian attacks repulsed . . 12, 15 Nov. 1877- )

Osman Pacha, reduced by want of sujiplics, dcsin'-
'

h
rately endeavours to break out at night, 9 Dec.

; ^
surrounded and defeated with great slaughter

;

t

suiTenders unconditionally (30,000 prisoiiers, laS
''

ofllcers, xoo guns) .... 10 Dec. „

PLOTS, see Conspiracies, and Rebellions.

PLOUGH. " Thou shalt not plough with an
ox and an ass together." Dcut. xxu. 10 (1451 B.C.).

The Roman plough is minutely described by Virgil,

about 31 B.C. Engines to plough grounds, whellier
inland or ui)land, were patented by David Ramsay
and Thomas Wildgoose, in 1618; and many im-
provements in ploughs have been patented since.

The application of steam power to ploughing was
patented by John Upton in 1837, and by others since,

more especially by lord Willoughby D'Eresby, the
marquis of Tweeddale, and the earl of Caitlmess

;

see Steam-Plough.

International trial of plovghs, &c. at Haarlem; prizes

won by English makers (Howards, Ransomes, &c.),

17-19 Sept. 1879.

PLOUGH MONDAY, in January, the first

Monday after the Epiphany. It received the appel-

lation li'om its having been fixed upon by oiu- fore-

fathers as the day upon which they returned to the

duties of agriculture after enjoying the festivities

of Christmas. Ashe. On Plough Monday, too,

the ploughmen of the north countrj' used to draw
a plough from door to door and beg plough money
to drink. Bailey.

PLUM. We have two native plums ; our finer

kinds came from Italy and Flanders about 1522.

The Diospgros Lotus, the date pium, was brought
from Barbary, before 1596; the Pishamin plum,
Diospyros virgitiiana, from America, before 1629.

Formerly damsons, apricots, and peaches went by
tliis name, as raisins do to this day.

PLUMBAGO, see Graphite.

PLURALITIES. Clergymen have been re-

strained from holding more than one benefice by
several statutes; the first being 21 Henry VIII.

1529. In 1838 an act was passed prohibiting the

holding of more than two benefices except they were

at a distance less than ten miles ; and the law on

this subject was still further amended in 1850, 1855,

and 1885, provisions being made for the amalgama-
tion of neighbouring benefices.

PLURAL NUMBER, see JFe.

PLUS ( + ) Am) Minus (— ). Professor De
Morgan attributes these signs to either Christopher
Rudolf, who published a book on algebra about 1522,
or Michael Stifelius, about 1544.

PLYMOUTH, a fortified seaport in Devon-
shire, originally Sutton, was incorporated as Ply-
mouth in 1439. It was in 1588 the rendezvous of

the English fieet of 120 sail under Howaixi, Drake,
&c., which pursued the Spanish armada. The fine

hotel and assembly-rooms were burnt 6 Jan. 1863

;

loss about 50,000/. The National Association for

Social Science met here, Sept. 1872. See Armada,
1888, Breakwater, Dock-yards, and Population.

The new guildhall was opened by the )irince of

Wales 13 Aug. 1874
New wing to British female orjihan asylum (esta-

blished about 1834), founded by the duke of Edin-
burgh 7 Oct. ,,

Art and industrial exhibition opened . 23 May 1881

Tercentenary of the birth of sir Francis Drake
celebrated, statue uu veiled . . .14 Feb. 1884

PLYMOUTH BRETHREN, a body of

Christians calling themselves "the Brethren," first
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appeared at Plymouth about 1830. In 185 1 they

had 132 plates of worsliip in England and Wales.

They object to national . churches as too latitudi-

narian, and to other dissenters as too sectaiian.

They receive into communion all who confess Christ,

and own the Holy Ghost as his >-iear. 'I'heir doc-

trines agree with those of most evangelical pro-

testant churches, but they recognise no order of

ministers. Mr. Darby, regarded as their founder,

afterwards separated from them with some ad-

herents.

PNEUMATIC DESPATCH COMPANY,
to convey letters and parcels through tubes by means
of atmospheric pressure and a vacuum. The com-
pany's act was passed 13 Aug. 1859, and tubes were

If
- <. - -c^-.

Thomas Shadwell, 1688; died 1692. •

Xahum Tate, 1692 ; died 1715.
Nicholas Rowe, dieil 1718.
Rev. Laurence Eusden, 1718 ; died 1730.

Colley Gibber, 1730; died 1757-
William Whitehead (on the refusal of Gray), 1757 ;

died

1785
Rev. Dr. Thomas Warton (on the refusal of Mason), 1785

;

died 179a
Henrv James P>-e, 1790 : died 1813.

Dr. Robert Southey (on the refusal of Scott), 1813 ; died

21 March, 1843.
William Wordsworth, 1843 ; died 23 April, iSstx.

Alfred (aft. lord) Tennyson (boni 1809), installed 1850.

POETRY. The song of Moses on the deliver-

ance of the Israelites, and their passage through the

Bed Sea, 1491 B.C. (£ro</M«xv.). Ancient Egyptian

.aid'^down in Threadnee&le-s"treet"'on 12 Sept. i860; poetry still extant. Orpheus of Thrace is deemed

and on 20 Aug^. 1861, successful experiments were
i
the inventor of poetrj- (at least in the western part

performed at Battersea. In 1862 tubes were laid 1 of the world) about 1397 B.C. ; see Epics, Ode*,

down from the Euston railway station to the N. W.
j

Satire, Corned;/, Tragedy, Sonnets, Ballads, Ht/mtu,

post-office in Camden-town, and on 21 Feb. 1863,
|

and Verse.

the conveyance of the mail-bags began. In Oct.
j POICTIERS (W. France), near which was

1865, tubes had been laid down between Euston
; fought the battle between Edward the Black Prince

railway and Holbom; and on 7 Nov. several persons and John, king of France, in which the English
travelkd in them. Engineer, Mr. Rammell. The

|
^rms triumphed, 19 Sept. 1356. The standard of

•mpany stopped through insufficient support, 1876. France was overthrown, many of her nobility slain,

A pneumatic tube by Siemens, employed to trans-
j
^^j jjgj. ]^g ^^s taken prisoner, and brought to

mit telegraphic messages, began about Jan. 187 1.
\
London; see Tours, and Vougle.

PNEUMATIC LOOM, in which compressed

air is the motive power, invented by Mr. Harrison,

was exhibited in London in Dec. 1864. A company
was formed to bring it into general use.

POISONING. A number of Boman ladies

formed a conspiracy and poisoned their husbands.

A female slave denounced 1 70 of them to Fabius

Maximus, who ordered them to be publicly exe-

PNEUMATICS, the science which treats of
\

cuted, xxi B.C. It was said that this was the

the mechanical properties of air and gases; see.4»V,
i

first pubhc knowledge they had of poisonmg at

and Atmospheric Railways. Rome. Poisoning was made pettv treason in Eng-

-r.y^Tx-nom ,. fe . , \ « T*»i:«^ \xaA, and was punished bv boiling to death (of
PODESTA (from poteMoi, power), an Italian

\ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^\ ^^^^ remarkable instances), 2J
governor, afterwards a judge ; one with supreme
authority was appointed at Milan by the emperor
Frederick I., when he took the city in 1 158.

PODOLL (Bohemia), the site of a severe con- 1

flict between the Austrians and a part of the army
of prince Frederick Charles of Prussia, 26 Juncj

1866. The Prussians had the advantage.

PODOSCAPHE, see Canoe.
\

POET-LAUREAT. Selden could not trace

the precise origia of this office.
|

Warton, in his History of English Poetry, states that in ;

the reign of Henry III. there was a VersificiUor Regis, I

to whom an annual stipend was first i>aid of one hun-
\

dred shUlings.
j

Chaucer, on his return from abroad, assume<l the title t

of poet-laureat ; and in the twelfth year of Richanl II.

,

1389, he obtained a grant ofan annual alkiwauce of wine.

In tlie reign of Edward IV., John Kay was laureat .

Andrew Bernard was laureat, temp. Henry VII. ; and
John Skelton, temp. Henrj- VIII.

James I. in 1615, granted to his laureat a yearly pension
|

of 100 marks ; and in 1630, this stiyiend was augmented
,

by letters patent of Charles I. to lool. per annum, with
j

an additional grant of one tierce of Canary Spanish
|

wine to be taken out of the king's store of wine yearly. 1

We l)elieve that on Southey's appointment the tierce of
Canary wine was commuted for 27/. !

Laurence Eusden commenced a series of Birth-Day and
New Year's Odes, which continued till tlie death of
Pye, in 1813.

On the death of Warton its abolition was recommended
by Gibbon, whose elegant compliment on the occasion
still more forcibly applied on Wordsw^orth's death, in !

1850—" "This is the best time for not filling up the office,

when the jirince is a man of virtue, and the poet just
departed was a man of genius."

POETS-LAUKEAT.
Edmund Spenser, die<l 1599.

Samuel Daniel, died 1619.

Ben Jonson (born 1574), died 1637.

Sir William Davenant, 1637 ; died 1668.

John Dryden, 1670 ; deposed at the revolution, 1688.

Heurj- VIII. 1531 ; see Boiling to d»ith. The
frequency of cases of poisoning by means of arsenic,

in England, caused the British legislature to pass

a law rendering the sale of arsenic difficult (14

Vict. c. 13, 6 June, 1851). Thesale of poison is now
regulated by the Pharmacy act of 1868. Additional

restrictions enacted by act passed in 1885. The
Poisoned Grain Prohibition Act was passed 28

July, 1863.

A deadly poison freely adminiatereil by Italians in the

seventeenth century, was calletl wpia tofana, from the

name of the woman Tofania, who made and sold it in

small flat vials. She carried on tliis traffic for half a

century, and eluded the police ; but, on being taken,

confessed that she had been a party in poisoning 6c»

jieople. Numerous persons were implicated by her,

and many of them were publicly executed. All Italy

was thrown into a ferment, and many fled, and some
persons of distinction, on conviction, were strangled

in prison. It api>eared to have been chiefly used by
married women who were tireil of their husbands.

Four or six drops were a fatal dose ; but the effect was

not sudden, and therefore not suspected. It was as

clear as water, but thechemistshave not agreedabout its

real composition. A proclamation ofthe pope described

it as aqimfortis distilled into arsenic, and others con-

sidered it as a solution of crystallised arsenic.

Between 1666 and 1676, the marchioness de Brinvilliers

poisoned her father and two brothers and many others.

She was executed. 16 July, 1676.

W Palmer was executed in 1856, and Miss M. Smith tried

in 1857, for poisoning ; see Trials. Catherine Wilson,

a noted i)oisoner, was executed on 20 Oct 1863.

Edward William Piitchard, M.D., was executed at

Glasgow, 28 July, 1865, for the slow murder of his wife

and her mother," by antimony.

Nov. 1858, 17 persons died at Bradford through eating

sweetmeats in which arsenic liad been mixed by mis-

take. Mr. Hodgson, a chemist, was tried for homi-

cide, and acquitted.

Weltmann, a bookbinder at Posen, poisoned 4 wives and
2 children, about 1859.
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Christiana Edmunds, of Brighton, was convicted of
murdering a child by poisoned sweetmeats ; other per-
sons bai-ely escaped (sentence remitted on the ground
of insanity), i6 Jan. 1872.

Mary Ann Cotton, imprisoned Oct. 1872, suspected of
poisoning 16 persons, princii)ally children ; convicted
of jioisoning her cliild, 7 March ; executed at Durham,
24 March, 1873.

About 25 wives convicted of poisoning their liusbands
at Gross Bedskereli in Hungarj- ; Theckla Popav was
said to be tlie head of tlie conspiracy, Aug. 1882.

Catliarine Flanagan and Margaret Higgins (sisters) con-
victed of poi.soning Thoina-s Higgins, to oln'ain insur-
ance money, 9 Feb.; other cliarges not tried; they
confessed, and wei-e executed, 3 March, 1884.

Mad. Van Der Linden convicted of many poisonings at
Leydcn, 3 May, 1885.

Albert Pel jwisoneil mother, wife, mistress and others,
1872, et jd/. ; convicted at Paris 13 June ; x'^nal servi-
tude 14 Aug. 1885.

Dr. Philip Cross convicted at Cork of poisoning his wife
with arsenic and stryclinine 17 Dec. 1887 ; executed
10 Jan. 1888.

Mrs. Maybrick cliarged with the murder of lier husband
James Maybrick by poisoning with arsenic, 6 June,
1889 ; slie was tried before Mr. Justice Stephen at
Liverpool, and convicted 31 July—7 Aug. 1889.

See ISrnvo case.

POITOU, an ancient province, W. France, part
of tlie dowry of Eleanor, queen of Henry II. of
England. It partook of the fortunes of Aquitaine.

POLA (Illyria), a very ancient citj, where
Augustus founded the colony Pietas Julia, which
flourished during the empire. Oft" Pola, the Genoese
fleet, under Doria, defeated the Venetians under
Pisani, 5 or 6 May, 1379, with great loss.

POLAND (N. E. Europe), part of ancient Sar-
matia. It is said to have become a duchy under
Lechus or Lesko I. 550 ; and a kingdom under
Boleslaus, about 992. 1 he natives belong to the great
Sclavonic family. The word Pole is not older than
the loth century. Population of the kingdom of
Poland in 1857 was 4,789,379 ; in 1867, 5,705,607 ;

in 1872, 6,528,017; in 1885, 7Al(^,9S^-

Piastus, a peasant, is elected to the ducal dignity,
about 842

[Piastus is said to have lived to the age of 120, and
his reign to liave been so jirosperous that suc-
ceeding native sovereigns were called Piasts.]

Introduction of Christianity, about . . . . 992
Boleslas IL nmrdere St. Stanislaus, tlie bishop of
Cracow, with his own hands, 1079 ; his kingdom
laid under an interdict by the l>ope, and his sub-
jects absolve<l of their allegiance .... 1080

He flies to Hungary for shelter ; but is refused it

by order of Gregory VI L, and at length kills

himself or dies in a monasteiy 1081
Tartar invasion...'.... 1241
Premislas assassinated 1296
Ijouis of Hungarj- elected king .... 1370
Ladislas VI. defeated and slain by the Turks . . 1444
War against the Teutonic knights . . . 1410 ; 1447
Tlie Wallachian invaders carrj' off 100,000 Poles,
and sell them to the Turks as slaves . . . 1498

The Wallacliians defeated 1531
•Splendid reign of Sigi.smund II 1548
Lithuania incorporat<'d with Poland . . . 1569
Stephen foniis a militia com]>osed of Cossacks, on
whom he be.stows the Ukraine 1575

Poland conqueied by the Swedes .... 1655
Recovered it.s independence 1660
Abdication of John Casimir 1668
Victories of John Sobieski over the Turks at Vienna 1683

,S«co/!rZ j)artition treaty signed . . . . . 1793
Insurrection under Kosciusko . . . March, 1794
After many successes he is defeated by the Russians

at Maciejovice and taken prisoner . 10 Oct. ,,

Pi-aga sacked by Suwarrow ... 4 Nov. ,,

Couiland is annexed to Russia 1795
Stanislaus resigiis his crown at Gro<lno; final par-

tition of his kingdom .... 25 Nov. ,,

Kosciusko set at liberty . . . . 25 Dec. 1796
He arrives in London 30 May, 1797
The Poles enter the French anny and greatly help

to gain their victories .... i-jgy et srq.

Stanislaus dies at St. Petersl)urg . . 12 Feb. 1798
Napoleon I. enters Waraaw ; his army wintered in
Poland 1806-7

The Poles neglected by the treaty of Tilsit (which
see) 7 July, 1807

General diet at Warsaw .... June, i8ia
The central ]H'Ovinces (the ducliy at Warsaw, be-
tween 1807 and 1813) made the kingdom of Poland
under Alexander of Russia . . .30 April, 1815

New constitution granted and Ciacow declared to
be a free republic .... 27 Nov. ,,

Polish diet opened Sei)t. 1820
A revolution at Warsaw; the army declare in

favour of the people . . . . 29 Nov. 1830
The diet declares the throne vacant . . 25 Jan. 1831

Rattle of Grochow, near Pi-aga; the Russians lose

7000 men ; the Poles, who keep the field, 2000,

19, 20 Feb. ,,

Battle of Wawz (which see) . . 31 March, ,,

Insun-ection in Wilna and VolhjTiia . 3 April, ,,

Russians defeated at Zelicho, 6 April ; Seidlece, 10
April ; at Ostrolenka.... 26 May, ,,

The Russian general Diebitsch dies . . 10 June, ,,

Battle of Wilna ; Poles defeated . . 19 June, ,,

Grandduke Constantine dies . . . 27 June, ,,

Battle of Minsk 14 July, ,,

Warsaw taken by Russians ... 8 Sept. ,,

The insurrection suiipressed . . . 5 Oct. ,,

Ukase issued by the emperor Nicholas, decreeing
that the kingdom of Poland shall henceforth
fonn an integral i>art of the Russian empire,

26 Feb. 1832
Attempted revolution in Austrian Poland,*

22-27 Feb. i8^6
The courts of Austria, Russia, and Pnissia revoke

the treaty of 1815, which constituted Cracow a
free republic, and it is declared Austrian teni-
toiy 16 Nov. ,,

[This annexati<in was jn'otest^d against by England,
France, Sweden, and Turkey.]

The kingdom of Poland declared a Russian pro-
vince May, 1847

Great popular demonstration in commemoration of
the battle of Cracow.... 25 Feb. i86i

Six members of the Royal Agricultural Society
killed by the militaiy .... 27 Feb. ,,

Great excitement at their funeral ; many citizens

put on mourning; an address to the emperor
Alexander signed by 60,000 jiersoiis ; mild conduct
of prince Gortschakott', the governor 1-7 Jlarch, „

Mukhanoff, curator of Pohind, who lind written a
circular exciting the peasantiy against their

3lany protestants killed after an affray at Thorn
Stanislaus abolishes torture
An awful pestilence destroys 250,000 i)erson8 .

Civil war so weakened the kingdom that it fell an
easy prey to Russia, Austria, and Prussia .

The first partition treaty . . . 17 Feb.
The public jiartition treaty, 5 Aug. ; acted on, 18 Sept. ,,

A new constitution gninte<l by tlie king 3 May, 1791
Tlie Russians, &c., on various pretexts enter
Poland . lypa

1724
I? 70

I

1770

1772

* On 22 Feb. 1846, an Austrian force under general
Collin, which had entered Cracow on the ajiiiroach of
aniied bands of peasantiy, wa,s attacked and driven out
of the town. A provisional govemnienl was then pro-
claimed by the insurgents, and two days aCtenvaitIs they
crossed the Vistula, expecting to be Joined by the jiea-

santiy of Gallicia, who were solicited by the nobles and
clergy to strike a blow in the cause of liberty. The
Austrian goveniment, in oitler to i)revent this junction,'

excited in the jieasantry a susjiicion of the motives of
the nobles, and offered a reward for eveiy noble de-

livered up, alive or dead : a general massacre of the

nobility and clerg)' in the ciicle of Tainow followed: the
insurgents from Cmcow wei-e defeated at Odow, whence
they retreated to PiMlgorze, a suburb of Cracow ; here
they were attacketl by general Collin, and driven into

Cracow on the 27II1 of Febiuaiy. Tlie forces of the three

jiowers then begitn to concentrate on Cracow ; the jir'ople

in tiie town ojiened negotiations with tlie Anstrians about

a surrender, and while these were going on a Russian
cor})S entered the town without lesistance, and soon
afterwards the revolution w.is at an end.
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lords, quits Wa»aw, which is illuniinated in con-

sequence 17 March, 1861

Tlie jTovemment promises reforms and the re-estab-

lishiiient of Poland as a separate kingdom ; yet

aljolishes the Agricultural Society . . 7 April, ,,

Great meeting in consequence ; which is dispersed

bv the military (now 32,000 strong) ; above 100 are

killed and wounded 8 AprQ, „
GrtMt aj;itation in the rural districts : the Russian

orti -ials quit Lublin ; general Cliruleff marches
hither April, ,,

80,000 soldiers in Poland ; reign of terror in War-
saw May, „

Death of prince Gortschakoff, lieut -general of Po-
land 30 May, „

X.'w administrative council appointeil . June, „
: ' ath of prince Adam Czartoo'ski at Paris, aged oi,

IS July, „
i'pressive r^ulations i-ssued respecting dress . „

i 1 esh disturbances ; Warsaw put in a state of siege,

Oct. „
-Military arrests In churches in Warsaw ; they are

closed by the priests . . .17 Oct. „
The governor, count Lambert, leaves Warsaw,

23 Oct. „
General Oerstenzweig, the military governor, assas-

sinated 25 Oct „
Bialobzeski, catholic archbishop of Warsaw, ar-

restetl, 19 Nov. ; tried and condemned to death
a.s a rebel for closing the churches [he died shortly

after] 18 Dec. „
The new archbishop Felinski exliorts the Poles to
submission 15 Feb. 1862

Rigour of the government relaxed ; amnesty granted
to 89

'" •' '.•tical prisoners . 29 April, ,,

Attemi' "ion of Wielopolski, a Uberal
Pole,

.

; he council . . 7 Aug. ,,

The graii'i'iuKi- i_i>ii-.tantine ap|>ointed governor, 28
-May ; l)egins with lenient fiolicy, but his life is

attempted by Jaroszj-nsky, 3July, who is executed,
21 Aug. „

Count Zamoyski, an eminent loyal Pole, exiled for

presenting to the government the report of a
meeting of nobles at Warsaw, for which he had
Ijeen asked Sept. ,,

Telkner, the chief of the secret police, found mur-
• lered 9 Xov. ,.

- \ere military conscrijition without notice, 14 Jan. 1863
surrection in the night ; at Warsaw . 22 Jan. „

'>lany Russians murdered ; Poland i>ut in a state of
siege 24 Jan. ,,

T!ie Polish provisional government issues its first

proclamation 2 Feb. „
Louis Mieroslawski announces himself as head of
the Poles, 19 Feb. ; his band defeated and dis-

persed 23 Feb. ,,

Xariaii Langiewicz declaretl dictator of Poland,
10 March ; after several defeats he enters the
Austrian territory, is detected and imprisoned,

19 March, ,,

Tlie insurrection becomes general, and is supported
by the landed proprietors, Feb. ; snccessfiU

guerilla warfare . . . March and April, .,

The secret central committee assumes the supreme
command March, ,,

The czar offers an amnesty to all who lay down
anus before 13 May ; rejected . . 12 April, „

Euroi>ean intervention on behalf of Poland, 17
April, &c. ; firmly replied to by the Czar,

26 April, 4c. „
The secret committee (as a provisional government)

levies taxes, 3 May, and forbids payment of taxes
to Russia 9 May, „

So.oooi. taken from the Russian treasury at Warsaw
for the provisional government, 12 June ; the
Poles claim the Poland of 1772 . . 26 June, „

Fruitless intervention of European jiowers ; san-
guinary rule of Monra\ieff at Wilna . June, ,,

General Berg replaces the marquis de Wiepolski, as
lieut. -gen., and governs with great rigour, 7 July ,,

Unsuccessful invasion of Volhynia by the Poles,
under Wysocki and Horodycki, i July ; Fehnski,
the R. C. archbishop of Warsaw, banished, Jidy ;

frequent conflicts with varying results ; many
captured priests and nobles executed . . Aug. „

Lelewel, a brave Pole, after several victories, killed

in battle ...,«,. 6 Sept. „

Earl Russell decides against armed intervention,
Aug. : negotiation ceases .... Sept. 1863

Gen. Berg fired at from the Zamoyski hotel, War-
saw, 19 Sept. ; the hotel destroyeil . . Sept. ,.

Many eminent Poles executed, Oct. ; Wm. Alger,
an Englishman, shot at Warsaw for making
grenades ; the hotel de riUe fireil . a Oct. „

Mourning forbidden to be woni for the Poles at
Warsaw, 27 Oct ; 41 ladies arrestcil at night,

3 Nov. „
The rtin<« correspondent expelled from Warsaw,

27 Xov. „
The abbe Machiewicz, a warlike priest, venerated

as a martyr, hanged .... 28 Dec. ,,

Mouravieff niles Lithuania with great rigour, Dec. ,,

Numerous skiniiislies, and many executions of
prisiir - -

1 by the Russians ; the insurrec-
tion ^ igout . . Jan. to April, 1864

The jKij ' s an arrogant encyclical letter

to the i 'uiMi Imuch . . . . 30 July, ,,

Romuald Traugott, once a Russian colonel, bead
of the Polish provisional government, since Oct.
1863, and five others, lianged . 5 Aug. ,,

Decree for reorganising education at Warsaw,
founding a university, &c. . . . ii Sept. „

The secret provisional government, after stating
that 50,000 men had lieen slain, and 100,000 ex-
iled to Silwria, still calls on the Poles to b^n a
" national war " 21 Sept. ,,

Many Roman Catholic convents closed for partici-
pating in the insurrection . . . Nov. „

Further measures for denationalising Poland
adopted Dec. ,,

The e.\-dictator Langiewicz released by the Aus-
trians and sent to Switzerland [he died May, 1887I

Feb. 1865
The abbe Stanislas Bizoski and his lieutenant, cap-

tared and executed .... 23 May, ,,

instates of suspected sympathisers with rebels
ordered to be sold 22 Dec „

Church property appropriated by the government

;

the clergy to be paid by the state . . 9 Jan. 1866
Military government ceases, and state of siege par-

tially raised tj Feb.
Coimt Goluchowski, a Pole, made governor of
GalUcia Oct „

Insurrection of Polish exiles in Siberia, soon su})-
pressed, July ; many executed . Nov. ,,

Decree abolishing all political distinctions of Po-
land as a kingdom 19 Dec. „

Promulgated 5 Jan. 1867
Amnesty to political offenders proclaimed, 31 May, „
Poland designated the "Vistula province" m a
ukase Jan. 1868

Its separate internal government abolished, and
complete union with the empire effectetl, 20 Feb.

Tlie distmct financial departments of Poland
abolishefl April,

The Polish language interdicted in public places]
Jnlv, „

Conciliatory policy towanls the Poles in Russia and
Austria proposed March, 1872

Count Berg, the last lieutenant-general for Poland,
(lies 18 Jan. 1873

Polish language prohibited in courts of law and
pubUc offices in Rnssiau Poland . . June, 1876

The Czar and Czarina visit Warsaw (great precau-
tions) 8-27 Sept. 1884

About 34,700 Poles expelled from Prussia Oct.-Nov. 1885
Movement for de-nationalising Poland (see Prussia)

Feb. 1886
Count Ladi.slaw Platu, active in the revolutions of
i83oand 1863, dies in Switzerland (Jiged83)23 April, 1889

Conciliatory meastu^s towards Polish landowners
proposed Jiay, „

See Cracow, Wu;-saic, and Russia.

DrKES AlTD KINGS OF POL-iXD.
842. Piastus, duke.
861. Ziemovitus, his son.

892. Lesko or Lescus l\,

913. Ziemomislas, son of Lesco.

964 Miecislas I. becomes Christian.

992. Boleslas L, sumamed the Lion-hearted ; obtaineci
the title of Kiko from the emperor Otho III

Miecislas II.

1034. Richense or Richsa, his consort, regent : driven
from the government.
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1037. [Auarcliy.]

1041. Casimir I., her son, surnained the Pacific ; he had
retired to a monastery, but was invited to the
tilrone.

1058. Boleslas II., styled the Intrepid.

io8i. Ladiskis I., called the Careless.

1 102. Bolesliw III., siirnanied Wry-mouth.
J 1 38. Ladislas, sou of the i>recediug.

1 146. Bolesla-s IV., the Curled.

1173. Miecislivs III., the Old ; deposed.

1177. Casimir II., surnamed the Just.

1 194. Lesko v., the White : abdicated.

1200. Miecislas III. : restored.

1202. Ladisla.s III. : retired.

1206. Lesko V. ; restored ; assassinated : succeeded by
his son, an infant.

1227. Boleslas V., surnamed the Chaste.

1279. Lesko VI. ; surnamed the Black.

1289. [Horrid anarchy.]

1295. Premislas, styled king of Poland, governs wisely;

assassinated.

1296. Ladislas I. (IV.), the Short : deposed.

1300. Wenceslas, king of Bohemia, abandons Poland.

1304. Ladislas IV., the Short.

1333. Casimir III., the Great : encourages the arts, and
amends the law : killed by a fall from his horse.

1370. Louis, king of Hungary.
1382. Maria ; and 1384 Hedwige (daughters of Louis),

and her consort, Jagello, duke of Lithuania, by
the style of Ladislas V.

1399. LatlislasII. (V.), alone: annexed Lithuania.

1434. Ladislas III. (VI.), son ; succeeded as king of Hun-
gary, 1440.

1445. [Interregnum.]

,, Casimir IV.

1492. John (Albert) I., son.

1 501. Alexander, prince of Livonia, his brother.

1506. Sigismund I., brother ; obtained the surname of

the Great.

1548. Sigismund II., Augustus, son (last of the Jagellon

dynasty) ; a splendid reigu : added Livonia to

his kingdom : died 1572. Interregnum.

ELECTED MONARCHS.

1573. Henrj' do Viilois, duke of Anjou, brother to the

king of France ; he afterwards succeeded to the

French throne.

1575. Stephen Bathori, prince of Transylvania : estab-

lished the Cossacks as a militia.

1586. [Intenegnum.]
1587. Sigismund IIL, son of the king of Sweden, to the

exclusion of Maximilian of Austria, elected by
the nobles.

1632. Ladislas IV. (VIL), Vasa, son of Sigisn)uud III. ;

succeeded by his brother.

1648. John II., or Casimir V. ; abdicated 1668, ami re-

tired to France, where he died a monk, in 1672.

1668. [Interregnum.]

1669. Michael-Koributh-Wiesnowiski : in this reign the

Cossacks join the Turks, and ravage Poland.

1674. John III., Sobieski; the last iudepeudeut king:
illustrious for victories over the Cossacks, Turks,

and Tartars.

1697. [Interregnum.]
Frederick-Augustus I., son of John-George, elector

"
of Saxony ; and elector in 1694 ; deprived of his

crown.

1704. Stanislas I. (Lezinski) : forced to retire from his

kingdom in 1709.

1709. Frederi ck-Augustus L again.

1733. Frederick-Augustus II., son of the preceding

sovereign. *

J 763. [Interregnum.]

1764. Stanislaus IL Augustus Poniatowski, resigned his

sovereignty, 25 Nov. 1795 : died at St. Peters-

burg, a state prisoner, 12 Feb. 1798.

POLAR CLOCK. An optical apparatus in-

vented by professor Wheatstone (about 1849),

whereby the nour of the day is found by means of

the polarisation of light.

POLAR CONFERENCES, INTERNA-
TIONAL, to organize setting up stations round

the polar area for continuous scientific inves-

tigation, met at Hamburg, 1879; at Berne in 1880;

at St. PeUrsburg, 1-6 Aug. 1881, and at other

places since.

POLARISATION OP LIGHT, see Optics.

POLAR REGIONS, see North- West Passage,
and South Pole.

POLE STAR or Polak Star, a star of the
second magnitude, the last in the tail of the con-
stellation called the Little Bear. As its neaniess to
the North Pole causes it never to set to those in the
northern hemisphere, it is called the seaman's
guide. Two stars in the constellation Ursa Major,
or Great Bear, are called pointers to the Polar star.
Tlie discovery of the Pole star is ascribed by the
Chinese to their emperor, Hong-ti, the grandson
(they say) of Noah, who reigned and flourished

1970 B.C. Univ. Hist.

POLICE. The London police grew out of the
London watch, instituted about 1253. Its jurisdic-
tion was extended 27 Eliz. 1585, and 16 Chas. I.

1640; and the system improved by various acts in
subsequent reigns. See Magistrates.
Police offices .'^The jurisdiction oftwenty-one magis-

trates, three to preside in each of the seven
divisional offices, commenced . . . i Aug. 1792

The Thames police was established in . . - 1798
The Police Gazette (re-modelled by Mr. Howard
Vincent in 1884) established 1828

The London police, remodelled by Mr. (afterwards
sir Robert) Peel, by 10 Geo. IV. 19 June, com-
menced duty 29 Sept. 1829

The London police improvement acts passed 3 Vict
1839, 4 Vict. 1840, which were amended by 19 & 20
Vict. c. 2 1856

In 1857 the total expenditure was 445,212?. for the
metropolitan police, consisting of 17 superinten-
dents, 140 inspectors, 630 sergeants, and 5296
constables.

The total efficient police force in England and
Wales, exclusive of the metrojiolis, in Sept. 1859,
was 11,309, and in Seitt. 1863, 14,661 (see Con-
stabulary).

Division X was established to attend the Interna-
tional Exhibition in 1862

The whole police and constabulary in England and
Wales amounted to 23,032 men ; metropolitan
police, 6590 ; city of London police, 743 ; dock-
yard police, &c., 743 .... 29 Sept. 1863

Metropolitan ]>olice, 7493, i Jan. 1866 ; 7548, i Jan.
1867 ; great increase proposed in . . Dec. 1867

Col. Rowan and Richard Mayne, commissioners of
metropolitan police, appointed, 1829 ; Mayne died

26 Dec. 1868
Colonel (after sir Edmund) Henderson appointed
commissioner in room of sir R. Mayne . Feb. 1869

Resigns in consequence of the riots of 8 Feb. 1886
(see/Jioff), 22 Feb. 1886 ; succeeded by sir Charles
Warren, 12 March, 1886, who resigned 8 Nov. 1888

;

succee<lcd by Mr. James Monro, 26 Nov. 1888.
The first annual rei)ort of the commissioner issued, 1870
State : 8883 police constalilcs for a radius of 15 miles
from Charing Cross (exclusive of the city of Lon-
don), inchiding 3,563,410 inhabitants ." Dee. 1869

The detective police, only 15 men in June, 1869, has
been since raised to 266 men and a sui)crinten-
dent, with good effect Oct. 1870

State : 9655 of all ranks, Dec. 1871 ; 9958 Dec. 1874
Large meetings of police to agitate for an increase

of pay 17-24 Oct. 1872
Request granted ; ireeting of some con.stables
through misapprclicusion . . . 16 Nov. ,,

Some constables prosecuted, 18 Nov. ; 109 dis-

missed ; 65 reduced in rank . . 20 Nov. ,,.

Sevei-al policemen censured for misconduct and
over-zeal, autumn 1873

Police Detectives prosecution, see TriaU . . 1877
Appointment of commission to investigate detec-

tive system in metro]iolitan police (sirH. Selwyn-
Ibl)et8on, hon. col. Wm. Fielding, and others),

about 13 Aug. „
Pay : first class constable, 2°"- I'Ci' week ; reserve,

31S. 6rf. ; first class sergeant, 36*. ; second class,

34s. 1878
Discontent among police respecting pay (crime said

to have increased ; apprehensions diminished).
Committee of inqdiry (.sir M. W. Ridley and Mr. J.
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B. Maule) appointed to inquire into the i>ay ami
organisation, about .... 8 Aug. 1878

\arious changes (with increase of pay in some
cases) were ordered by the home secretarj-

end of Au^. ,,

.000 peculiarly made whistles, received for distri-

bution among the police .... March, 1884

Metropolitan police 13,319 ; cost 1,059,628?. in . 1885

I'olice arrangements north of Tliames remodelled
I April, 1886

lit-ixirt of committee on the police, with vague
t<i-,,ninii-ulatioiis, issued . . about a Oct, „

l'..iif.- Dis;ibUities Removal Act enabling police to

v..r.' at parliament.iry elections passed 23 May, 1887

"li^^s Cass arrested in mistake by police-constable

?:nilacott in Rejjent St. about 9.15 p.m. 28 June;
inquiry refusetl by home secretary July ;

govern-

ment defeated iu commons (153-148) 5 July;
Endacott acquitted of perjury . . i Nov. „

M-!il-< jr- ~»nted to the metropolitan police for

•111
: : I'lct daring the julrilee celebrations in

..l^a, . .-: I.ivd 3 Sept. „
A • ;:

, :al to the police for their conduct at
I

; : :^ . -^.|>i*re (see under Riots); combination
;; Is Nov.; appropriated to their con-

-\ lum at Dover.... Feb. 1888
I -t the police of levying black mail

W. S. Caine and others in July, 1887 ;

^ . I and declaxed not proved by sir

< ha, i- Warren, rim&j . . . . 6 Feb. „
Mit), ;i : Tui jjolice, 14,081; cost 1,096,277?. 31 Dec. 1887

IVlice (>f luigland and Wales, year 1871-2, 27,999
men, cost 2,372,888?. (84?. 15-1. a man); 1872-3,

28,550 men, cost 2,567,481?.; 1874-5, 29,460 men,
cost2,742,526?.; 1875-6, 29,7i9nien, cost 2,849,073/.

;

1876-7, 30,016 men, cost 2,902,635?. (per man,
96?. 14S.); 1877-8, 30,673 men, cost 2,980,592?.

(I>er man, 97?. y. sd.) ; 1878-9, 31,407 men, cost

3,058,671?. (per man, 98?. ioj. 4ii.); 1881-2, 33,173
men, cost 3,264,337?. ; 1882-3, 34,488 men, cost

3,367,678?. ; 1886-7, 36i9'2 men, cost 3,711,933?-

POLICIES OF ASSURANCE ACT,
passed 20 Aug. 1867 ; sec Imiirance.

POLITICAL ECONOMY, the science

which has for its object the improvement of the

condition of mankind, and the promotion of civili-

sation, wealth, and happiness. Its history in tbis

oountrj- may be dated"from the publication of Dr.

Adam Smith's "Wealth of Nations," 1776. The
works of Mill, iL'CuUoch, and Fawcett are cele-

l)rated. A professorship of Political Economy was
established at Oxford by Mr. Henry Drummond,
M.P., 1825; and at Cambridge, first by Mr. G.

Pryme, in 1828 ; but regularly established by the

iiiuversity in 1863, Henry Fawcett (blind) being

he first professor.

Archbishop Whately endowed a professorship at

Trinity College, Dublin ; Isaac Butt first pro-

fessor 1832 \

The Political Economy Club, London, founded in

1821, by Thos. Tooke and others, to propagate
free tratle principles, kept the hundredth anni-
versary of tlie publication of Smith's " Wealth of
Nations " 31 May, 1876

^

POLITICAL OFFICES PENSIONS •

ACT passed q Aug. 1869.

POLITICAL UNIONS were formed in Eng-
land in 183 1 to carry the Reform Bill ; the most '

important was tiiat of Birmingham. !

POLITICIANS. A politician is described as

u man well versed in policy, or the well regulating
1

and governing of a state or kingdom ; a wise and !

cunning man. A man of artifice ; one of deep
contrivance. South. The term was first used in 1

France about 1569. A new faction appeared, '

known by the name of Politicians, headed by the
;

due d'Alenqon and the Montmorencies, and
strengthened by the accession of the Huguenots in

1574. The duke was arrested and the Montmoren-
cies sent to the Bastile.

POLKA, a dance said to have been invented
between 1830 and 1834 in Bohemia, and to have
obtained its name in Prague in 1835. It became
very popular, and was introduced into England
about 1844.

POLL ACT passed in Ireland by the Junto of
the Pale, putting a price upon the heads of certain

Irish ; the earl of Desmond being then deputy, 5
Edward IV. 1465. This act long endured, see
Ireland, 1465.

POLLENTIA (Piedmont, N. Italy), the site

of a great victory of Stilicho, the Imperial general,
over Alaric the Uoth, 29 March, 403.

POLL-TAX or C.U'ITATION Tax, existed
among the ancient Uonians. It was first le\-ied in
England in 1380 ; and occasioned the rebellion of

Wat Tyler (see Tyler), 1381. It was again levied

in 1513. By the l8th Charles II. every subject
was assessed by the head, viz., a duke 100/., a
manjuis 8o/., a baronet jpl., a knight 20/., an
esquire 10/., and every single private person I2rf.,

1667. This grievous impost was at>oIished by
William III. 1689.

POLLUTION OF RIVERS, see Rherg.

POLO, the game of ball termed hockey played
on horseback, became popular in England in 1872,
ha^-ing been introduced from India. Games were
plaved by lancers and life-guards at Woolwich, tb,

19 July. 1872. A polo club was formed, and inter-

national contents held ; at Brighton one opened
3 Aug. 1878. Polo is said to have been an old
Russian game, mentioned 1492 under the name of
Chftgan, as brought from Persia.

POLOTSK (Russia). The French under mar-
shal Oudinot were here defeated by the Russians
under general Wittgenstein, 30 and 31 July, 1812

;

the next dav, the Russians were defeated, -\fter

several smaller actions with various results, Polotsk
was stormed by the Russians, and retaken Oct. 1812.

POLTOWA, see PuUima.

POLYGAMY, &c., was permitted among the
early nations, and now by Mahometans. In Media,
it was a reproach to a man to have less than seven
wives. Among the Romans, Marc Antony is

mentioned as the fii-st who took two wives. The
practice was forbidden by Arcadius, 393. The
emperor Charles V. punished polygamy with death.
In England, by stat. i James I. 1603, it was made
felony, with benefit of clergy. It was formerly
punished with transportation, but now by im-
prisonment or penal servitude ; see Marriages.
Polygamy exists among the Mormonites {which
see). Abolished in the United States, 23 March,
1882.—PoLTAXDRV (where one woman has several

husbands) is permitted in some eastern countries,

the children having equal rights.

POLYGIX)T, from two Greek words denoting
" many languages," is chiefly applied to editions of
the Bible in several languages.

Giustiniani published a yiolyglot i)salter, 1576.

1. The Complutensian Polyglot, in six vols, folio, was
printed at Alcala (Complutensis), in Spain, 1502-14

;

the first edition published in 1522, at the expense of
the celebrated cardinal Ximenes, costing 250,000
ducats. Six himdred copies of it were printed ; three
on vellum. Count MaeCarthy, of Toulouse, paid 483?.
for one of these copies at the Pinelli sale.

2. The Polyglot, printed at Antwerp, by Montanus, 8
vols, folio, in 1559-69, at the expense of Philip II. of
Spain.

3. Printed at Paris, by-Le Jay, in 10 vols, folio, 1628-45.
4. Edited by Bryan Walton, in 6 vols. foUo, 1654-7.
Copies of all four are in the library of the British and
Foreign Bible Society.
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5. Editwl by Dr. Samuel Lee, publislied by 8. Bagster, i

vol. folio, 1831.

6. Hexaglot bilile : liegun by Henn- Cohn ; com-
pleted by the Rev. Eilwil. R. De Levaiitc and others,
6 vols. 4to, 1874.

POLYNESIA, a name recently given to the
isles in the great Pacific Ocean.

POLYPES, also named Hydi-a? {many-footed
animals), on account of their property of repro-
ducing themselves when cut in pieces, every part
soon becoming a perfect animal ; first discovered by
Lceuwenhoek, and described by him in the Fhilo-
sopJiical Trans. 1703. The polypes are of the order
Zoophytes, and partake of the animal and vegetable
nature.

POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION,
E0Y^\X, Regent-street, London, was erected by
Thompson in 1838, opened 6 Aug. 1839, and
enlarged in 1848. It contained a hall of manufac-
tures with machines worked by steam-power,
lecture theatres, &c., diving-bell, electiic machine,
&c. Timbs. Tlie institution did not prosper com-
mercially, and its decline was hasteued by the fall

of a staircase on 3 Jan. iSw, when one person was
killed and many injured. The institution was
closed in May, 1859, hut was re-opened by a new
companj' on 12 Nov. i860; see Ecole I^olytech-
nique. Professor Pepper, the director for many-
years, resigned in 1872 ; returned, 1878. The
classes were formed into a college, which was in-
augurated by the earl of Shaftesburj^, 7 Oct. 1872.
Polytechnic institution announced to be closed on
27 Aug. 1881 ; affairs wovmd up. Plant sold for

about 2000/. 23 March, 1882. In 1882 it was
occupied by the Polytechnic young men's chris-
tian institute, principally by the instrumentality
of Mr. Quintin Hogg, for educational purposes, with

. about 2000 members.
The number of members in May, 1888, were 12,128.
Tlie establishment of similar institutions in south and
south-west London promoted by the charity com-
missioners and liberally subscribed for—1888-9.

See Beaumont Trust and Goldsmiths' Company.

POMEGRANATE TEEE {Pumca Grana-
tum) was brought to England from Spain before

1584.

POMEEANIA, a Prussian province, N. Ger-
many, was held by the Poles, 980, and by Den-
mark, 1210; made an independent duchy, 1479;
and divided between Sweden and Brandenburg,
1648. The Swedish part, awarded to Denmark in

1814, was given up to Prussia for Lauenburg, 1815

;

Ke Denmark ; JrrccAvs, 1878.

POMFRET or PoNTEFRACT (S. York). At
the castle (built Io6q), Kichard II. was confined

and murdered, 10 Feb. 1399. Henry IV., by
whom he was deposed, wishing for his death, an
assassin, attended by eight followers, rushed into

the king's apartment He wrested a pole-axe from
one of the murderers, and soon laid four of their

number dead at his feet, but was at length over-

powered and slain. Some writers assert that

Kichard escaped and died in Scotland. In this

castle also, the earl Rivers, lord Grey, sir Thomas
Vaughan, and sir Richard Haut or Hause, were
put to death by order of the duke of Gloucester,

then protector of England (afterwards Richard III.)

about 26 June, 1483. The first parliamentary
election by ballot took place here, 15 Aug. 1872,
Tery quietly.

POMPEII (S. Italy), an ancient citv of Cam-
pania, was partly demolished by an earthquake in
A.D. 63. It was afterwards rebuilt, but was over-

whelmed by an eruption of Vesuvius, accompanied^
by an earthquake, on the night of 24 Aug. 79. The
principal citizens were then assembled at a theatre
where public spectacles were exhibited. The
ashes buried the whole city and covered the
surrounding coimtry. After a lap«e of fifteen
centuries, a countryman, as he was turning up the
ground, found a bronze figure ; and this discovery
led to further search, which brought numerous
other objects to light, and at length the city was-
uncovered. The part first cleared was supposed
to be the main street, 1750. The kings of Naples
greatly aided in exploring Pompeii, and the present
Italian government resumed the work in 1803.

\ commemorative meeting of antiquaries and philo-
sophers met at Pompeii, 25 Sept. 1879.

Further discoveries made, autumn 1882.

POMPEY'S PILLAR stands about three-
quarters of a mUe from Alexandria, between the
city and the lake Mareotis. The shaft is fluted,
and the capital ornamented with palm-leaves

; the
whole, which is highly polished, composed of three
pieces, and of the Corinthian order. The column-
measures, according to some, 94 feet ; to others
141, and even 160 feet; but of its origin, name,
use, and age, nothing is certain.

It is generally believed that the column has no reference
to Pompey, to whom a mark of honour was, neverthe-
less, set up somewhere about this part. One supposes
the edifice was dedicated to Vespasian, another to
Severus ; and Mr. Clarke, from a half-effaced inscrip-
tion on the base, considered that Adrian is tlie
person honoured ; while many assert, from the same
inscription, that it is dedicated "to Diocletian
Augustus, most adorable emperor, tutelar deity of
Alexandria.

"

PONDICHERRY (S.E. India), the capital
of French India, and first settled by the French in
1674. It .was taken from them by the Dutch in
1693, restored 1697; besieged by the English, 1748;.
taken by them, Jan. 1761 ; restored, 1763; again
taken, Oct. 1778; restored in 1783; taken 23 Aug.
1793, and in 1803 ; restored, 18 15. Visited bj the
Viceroy of India (Earl Dufferin), Dec. 1886.
Prosperous state of the colony reported Jan. 1889.

PONDOLAND, the coast between Cape Colony
and Natal, S. Africa, the British protectorate was
proclaimed and notified, 6 Jan. 1885.

PONT-A-CHIN, see Espierres.

PONT-A-NOYELLES. At this place, near
Amiens, took place a fierce indecisive conflict,
lasting from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., between the Germans
under Manteuffel and the French army of the north
under Faidherbe, 23 Dec. 1870. Both sides claimed
a victory; the French general asserted that he
remained master of the field.

PONTEFRACT, see JPomfret.

PONTIFFS (Latin Pontifices), the highest
Roman sacerdotal order, establLshed by Numa. The
college first consisted of 4 patricians, with a chief
(Pontifex Maximus) ; to these 4 plebeians were
added, by the Ogulnian law, 300 n.c. Sylla in-
creased the number to 15 (8 majores, y minores),
(81), and Julius Ca)sar to 16. T. Coruncanius, a
plebeian, obtained this ofiicc, 254 b.c.

PONTUS, in Asia Minor, seems to have been a
portion of Cappadocia, and received its name from
Its vicinity to the Pontns Eitxintis. Artabazus was
made king of Pontus by Darius Hystaspcs, n.c.

487. His successors were mere satraps of the kings
of Persia.
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Reign of Mithridates I. b.c. 383
Ariobarzanes invades Pontns 363
Mithridates II. recovers it 336 <

Mithridates III. reigns . 301
;

Ariobarzanes II. reigns 266 ,

Mithridates IV. is besieged in his capital by the
j

GauU, &e 252
Mithridates attacks Sinoj»e, and is obliged to raise

tlie siege by tlie Rhodians 219
Reign of Pliamaees, 190 ; he takes Sinope, and makes

it the >,-apitaI of his kingdom 183
Reign of Mithridates V. 157

;

He is murdered in tlie midst of his court . . . 123
Mitliridates VI. sumamed ttie Great, or Eupator,

receives the diailem at 12 years of age . . . ., '

Marries Laotlice, his own sister H5
She attempts to (loison him ; he pats her and ac-

complices to death H2
j

Mithridates conquers Scythia, Bosphoms, Colchis,
|

and other countries n i
'

He enters Cappadocia 97
'

His war witli Rome 89
'

Tic:r:ii:>>s ravages Cappadocia 86 ;

Mr,: ; ites enters Bithynia, and makes himself
;

:
> • r ( >f manV Roman provinces, and puts 80,000

!: • !.-,ith

.\ .ted by Sylla, at Chxronea ; 100,000
- slain „

\ i< iiu><.~ .Lii't cuuquests of Mithridates np to this
time 74

The fleet of Mithridates defeats that under Lucullas
in two Itattles 73

Mithridates defeated by Lucullus . . . . 69
Mithridates defeats Fabius 68
But is <lefeated by Ponij)ey 66
Mitliridates stabs himself, and dies.... 63
Reign of Phamaces
Mfttle of Zela (.see Zeia); Phamaces defeated by

i;«.sar 47
' iiins reigns 39

•!. son of Zeno, rp'gns 36
. [I. succeeds his father . . . a.d. 33
tes VII. reigns 40

. uLu.T .tfterwards tecame a Roman province.
Alexis Comneniis founded a new empire of the
Greeks at Trebisond, in this country, 1204, which
continued till the Turks destroyed it in 1459.

POOXAH, a province, S."W. India, formerly
the seat of the power of the peishwa of tlic

Mahrattas, 1 749. It was captured by Wellesley
from Holkar, 19 April, 1803, for Bajee Rao, who
' id claimed British protection. Bajee resigned his

:nce, 3 June. 1818, for a pension. Visited by the
,;ince of Wales, 13 Nov. 1875.

POOR CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY,
ftjr providing food, clothing, <S:c., established 1887.

POOR KXIGHTS of Wixdsor, or Akms
KXIGHTS. Soon after his institution of the order
of the Garter, Edward III. founded this charity, for

the provision of 24 (afterwards 26) poor persons
eminent for military services. Edward iV. dis-

charged the college from the support of the alms-
knights, but Elizabeth re-established the charity
• r 13 knights, 1559. King William IV. changed
le name to the " Military Knights of Windsor,"

1 11 consequence of their all having held commissions
iutheai-my, Sept. 1833.—The "Naval Knights of
Windsor" are maintained on a distinct foundation,
under the bequest of Samuel Travers. An act

making lieutenants and w^idowers eligible was
passed in 1867. Alterations made by act passed in

1885.

POOR. The poor of England, till the time of
Henry VIII., subsisted as the poor of Ireland until

1838, entirely upon private benevolence. By statute

23 Edw. 111. 1349, it was enacted that none should
give alms to a "beggar able to work. By the com-
mon law, the poor were to be sustained by " par-
sons, rectors of the church, and parishioners, so that
none should die for default of sustenance ;

" and by

15 Bich. II. impropriators were obliged to distribute

a yearly sum to the poor ; but no compulsory law
was enacted till the 27th Hen. VIII. 1535. The
origin of the present poor law is referred to the

43rd of Elizabeth, 1601, by which overseers were
appointed for parishes.

.Vlditional workhouses ordered to be erectetl, 1819, 183.'.

Poor Law Amendment bill passed 1834 ;
* forming

" Uniom," 4c., amended in 1836, 1838, 1846 and 1847.

Poor Law (Ireland) act passed 1838 ; amended 1839.

A Poor Law system established in Scotland, 1843.

Poor Law (Ireland) Rate in aid act |iassed in 1849.

lu tM'otlanil, in the year ending May, 1851, the numbt-r
relieved was 141,870, at an average cost of il. 2s. yl.

and the expenditure w.is 535,943/.
In Ireland, the i)oor"8 rate for the year ending Sept 1851,

was 1,101,878/.

Mr. Henry Mayhew publishes his " London Labour and
the London Poor," 1851-2.

An agitation for the eiiHali»itioH ofpoor't rates throoghout
the kingdom, began in 1857.

The Tinuii drew attention to the condition of the hovn-
Ie» poor in London, which led to measures for their

relief, Dec. 1858.

Society for relief of distre^, St James's, established i860.

Laws respecting removal of the poor amended in 1S61.

Union reli^act passed to enable certain anions to obtain

temporary aid (on account of the di.stress in Lanca-
shire through suspension ofcotton maiiufactures),:862.

Metropolitan hotisdets poor art (authorising guardians to

receive destitote persons into workliouses, and the
metropolitan board to reimburse them) passed, 29
July, 1864.

Annual report of Poor Law board for 1864, shows great

decrease of pauiwrism—issued Sept 1865.

40 r^tigesfor honJeUss poor established in London, 1864-5.
" Casual wards " in London workhouses receive 1000 i^r

night, Jan. 1865.

I

Union chargsability act pa-ssetl, 1865.
I Field-lane Itefuge : new l>uilding formally opened by
j

earl of Shaftesbury, 6 June, 1866.

I

Metropolitan Poor aet passetl for establishment of asy-
lums for the sick, insane, &c. , 29 Mareh, 1867.

I

Poor Law Amendment act makes Poor Law board per-
I manent : passed, 20 -lug. 1867.

Much excitement respecting tlie bad condition of London
workhou.se infirmaries, June, 1866 ; of Famhaiu work-
house, Oct 1867.

' Poor Law Amendment act passed . 31 July, 1868

i
Divided Parishes and Poor Law Amendment act

j

passed 15 Aug. 1876
Presiilents of the Poor LfiK hoard: Gathome Hardy,
9 July, 1866 ; earl of Devon, May, 1867 ; G. J.

Goschen, 9 Dec. 1868 to March, 1871 ; see Local
G'oreniment Board.

Minute of the i>oor law board defining limits of
relief, and recommending organisation of metro-
politan charitable institutions, 20 Kov. , which is

adopted by several jiarislies . . . Dec. 1869
General order for b"janling-out pauper children,

issuetl 25 Xov. 1870
Charity Organimtion Society (see Charitable Relief),

established, 1869 ; reported very successful Jan. 1878
The act for more equal distribution of charge for

relief of in-door poor (passed 20 June) came into

oi>eration 29 Sept „
Circidar of poor law board respecting fanning out

l>auper chUdren 25 Xov. „
New regulations for casual poor published in Times

27 Xov. „
Poor rate assessment acts amended . . . 1882

Poor law conference act passed . . 18 June, 1883
Commission to inquire into the state of the poor

appi)inte<l ; abp. of Canterbury, carls .Spencer,

Oniilo-.v and others .... March, i883

* " Tlie principle of the poor law of 1834 (now in
force):— (i) Xo one shall be allowed to perish through
want of wliat is neces-sary for sustaining life and health ;

(2) every destitute jarent is bound to demand and obtain
from tlie guarilians wliat is necessary for sustaining the
health and life of his children ; neglect of this duty is

criminal ; (3) it is obligatory on the guarrlians of the
poor to afford sufficient relief to all persons unable Ut
maintain themselves; refusal an indictable offence.''

(F. Peek.)

z z
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Housing or the poor, see Artitans.
Received, for relief of the poor, in 1869, in England
ami Wales, 11,776,153'. ; in Scotland, 892, 7i2(. ; in
Ireland, 927,046/. : total, 13,595,911^

Paupers receiving relief i Jan. 1878 : England and
Wales, 742,703; Ireland, 85,530; 14 May, 1877,
Scotland, 96,404 ; total, 924,437 ; Feb. 1889,
England and Wales, 762,853.

Paupers in tlie jnetroi>olis receiving relief :—Dec,
1869, 152,557; Dec, 1870, about 147,000; Dec,
1871, about 124,000; July, 1872, 104,280; April,

114,644 ; Aug., 104,578 ; Oct., 1873, 97,287 ; Sept.,

1874, 104,983 ; June, 1875, 84,598 (indoor 32,661,
out 51,937); Dec, 1875, 84,782 (indoor 35,673,
out 49,109); July, 1876, 77,498 (indoor, 33,735,
out 43,763) ; Jan. 1877, 82,950; June, 78,203 (in-

door, 35,903); 8 Dec. 81,986 (indoor, 42,242); 27
March, 1878, 84,753 (indoor, 41,403); 27 July,

76,709 (indoor, 38,043) ; 31 Dec. 83,674 ; 8 Feb.

1879, 94,765 (indoor, 45,095) ; 19 April, 83,075 ; 28
June, 78,680 ; 27 Sept. 79,674 ; 717 vagrants ; 27
Dec. 92,495. 1880, last week, March, 88,893

'»

(indoor, 46,738) ; June, 84,137 rvagrants, 931);
Sept. 82,188; Dec. 92,654 (viigi-ants, 697); 1881,
last week March, 95,767 ; indoor, 52,012 ; vag-
rants, 780; June, 86.404 (indoor, 48,293); 1881,
Oct., 89,740 (indoor, 50,792, vagrants, 932) ; Dec.
ist, 93,170; vagiants, 883 ; 1882, i April, 92,233
(indoor, 51,480, vagrants, 788) ; June, 86,417 (in-

door, 48,363, vagrants, 643); Sept. 88,581 (indoor,

50,174, vagrants, 915); Dec. 96,687 (indrtor,

54>373> vagrants, 696); 1883, March, 97,743 (in-

door, 54,836, vagrants, 497) ; June, 85,555 (in-

door, 49,713, Viigrants, 386); Sept. 85,849 (indoor,

50,917, vagrants, 461) ; 1884, Jan. 94,540 (indoor,

55,965, vagrants, 471) ; April, 89,540 (indoor,

54,122, vagrants, 528) ; Aug. 85,069 (indoor,

51,849. vagrants, 482) ; Dec. 94,041 (indoor, 57,092,
vagrants, 374); 1885, Mardi, 94,047 (indoor 56,491,
vagrants, 540); June, 85,555 (indoor, 49)7'3i ^'^S-
Hints, 592) ; Sept. 86,119 (indoor, 51,968, vagrants,

562) ; 26 Dec. 94,902 (indoor, 56,002, vagrants,
322); 1886, 27 March, 101,982 (indoor, 56,507,
vagi-ants, 463); 26 June, 87,171 (indoor, 51,570,
vagrants, 454); 25 Sept. 87,604 (indoor, 52,628,
vagrants, 650); 25 Dec. 98,611 (indoor, 57,520,
vagrants, 475) ; 1887, 26 ifarch, 103,726 (indoor,

58,221, vagrants, 627); 27 Aug. 88,274 (indoor,

53,164, vagrants, 619) ; 26 Nov. 101,852 (indoor,

59,066, vagrants, 1,054); 1888, 28 Jan. 108,783
(indoor, 60,883, vagiunts, 1,165); 28 April, 102,617
(indoor, 58,273, vagrants, 1,151); 28 July, 90,510
(indoor, 52,875, vagrants, 976); 27 Oct. 96,030
(indof)r, 58,070, vagrants, 1,182); 1889, 26 Jan.

104,734 (indoor, 61 521, vagrants, 1,119) > 27 April,

95,600 (indoor, 58,509, vagrants, 1,114); 29 June,
88,699 (indoor, 54,^60 ; vagrants, 605).

The powers and duties of the Poor Law board
merged into the Local Government board by act
passed 14 Aug. 1871 ; president, James St.insfeld

;

G. Sclater-Booth
A Poor-law <ict passed ....

ENGLAND AND WALES.

Poor rates. Expended.

£188,811 In 1820
665,562 J830 .

819,000 1835
1,556,804 1840 .

2,184,950 1845

4,952,421 1853 .

5,418,845

England and Wales, 1 Jan.
Scotland . about 14 May
Ireland . . . i Jan.

Total

PAUPERS RECEIVING

1849. 1858.

934,419 . 968,186

82,357 • 69,217*

620,747 • 50.582

Expended.

In 1580
1680 .

I

1698

I

1760 .

! 1785
I 1802 .

I
1815

RELIEF (not VAdRANTS),

1862. 1870.

932.400 • 1.079.391
78,433t • 126,187

59.541 • 73.921

Feb. 1874
15 Aug. 1879

Poor rates.

£7.329.594
, . 8,111,423

• 6,356,345
. . 5,468,699

• 5.543.650-

6,522,412

1875-

815.587
105,895

80,993

799,296
92,618
115,684

825,509.

92,071

113.947

1,637.523 1,087,985
* 1857.

1.070.374
t 1861.

1,279,499 •1.002,475 .11007,598 .1,031,527

ENGLAND AND WALES.

Tears ended
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easL, and to the Spanish all the conntries to the
west, of Cape Non, Africa, they might conqaer . 1493 1

Pope Leo X. published the sale of general indul-
gences tliroughout Europe 1517

Appeals to Rome from England abolished {Vimr) . 1533 ;

The words " Lord Pope " struck out of all English
(

books 1541 I

Kissing the pope's toe and other ceremonies abo-
]

lished by Clement XIV. 1773
j

The i>ope's political influence greatly dimuiished by
;

the French revolution .... 1789-1814
j

His temporal power lost, see Rome . . . Dec. 1870 ;

See Pics IX. under Popes.

BISHOPS AMD POPES OF ROMK
(the HOMiet in Uaiics vere antipopes) :

42. St. Peter : (said to have been the first bishop of
Rome, and to have been crucified, head down-
wards, in 66.)

* * St Clement (Clemens Romanus) ; according to
Tertullian.

66. St Linus :* martyred ?

78. St Cletus, or Anacletus? martyred?
91. St Clement H. : abdicated?
loa St Evaristus : martyred ; multiplied chorche*.
109. St Alexander: martj-red.

119. St Sixtus L : martyred?
127. St Telesphorus: martyred.

139. St Hyginus : condemn* Gnostics; called himself
pope.

142. 8t Pius : martyred.

157. St Anicetus.

168. St Sfjterus : martyred under Marcus Antoninus.

177. St Eleutherius: opp-^sed the Valentinians.

193. St Victor 1. : martyred under Sevems.
202. St Zeph>-nnus : claimed to be Peter's saccessor.

219. St Calixtus : martjied.

222. [The chair vacant]
223. St Urban L : beheaded.

23CX St Pontianus : banished by the emperor MaxiiniD.

235. St Anterus : martyred.

236. St Fabian : martyred under Decios, 3501

25a [The chair vacant]
;-i. St Cornelius : died.

j

~2. St Lucius: martyred 252. Nopatianus : (denied
j

restoration to the repentant lapsed^
j

253. St. Stephen 1. : martyred in the persecution of •

Valerian.

257. St Sixtiis It (his coadjutor) : mart>Ted three days
before his disciple St Laurence, in the persecu-
tion of Valerian, 258.

j

258. [The chair vacant]

259. St Diouysius: opposed the heresy of Sabelliiis.
\

269. St Felix I. died in prison. '

275. St Eutychianus.
j

283. St Caius : a relative of the emperor Diocletian. I

296. St Marcellinus : said to have lapsed under a severe
i

persecution ? ; canonised. ;

304. [The chair vacant ] I

308. St Marcellus : banished from Rome by the emperor
Maxentius.

310. St Eusebius : died the same year. i

311. St Miltiades or Melchiades: coadjutor to Eusebius. I

314. St Silvester : commencement of temporal power
]

by gifts of Constantine.

336. St Marcus : died the next year.

337. St Julius I. : of great piety and learning ; main-
tained the cause of St AUianasius.

352. Liberius : banished. i

355. Felix II., antipope : placed in the chair by Con-
|

stans, dtiring the exile of Liberius, on whose
return he was driven from it with ignominy.

[The emperor would have the two popes reign
t<^ther ; but the people cried out, " One Gtxi,

one Christ, and one bishop ! "]

358. Liberius again : abdicated.

„ Felix became pope.

359. Liberius again : martyred 365.

366. St Damasus : opposed the Arians : St Jerome,
his secretaiy, corrected Latin Bible.

* St Linus is frequently set down as the immediate
successor of St Peter; but TertuUian maintains that
it was St Clement In the first centiuy neither the
dates nor order of succession of bishops are reconcilable

by even the best authorities. Some assert that there
were two or three bishoi« of Rome at the same
time.

367. Urtinus : expelled by Valentinian.
384. Siricius : combated heretics.
398- St Anastasius : proscribe*! works of Origen.
402. St Innocent I. : condemned Pelagians.
417. St Zozimus : ditto.
418. St Boniface I. : maintained by the emperor HoDO-

rius, a^inst Eulalius.
422. St Cekstine I. : sent missions to Ireland.
432. Sixtus III. : opposed Xestorius and Eutvches.
440. St Leo I. the Great : zealous ; restrained Alarie

an able writer.
461. St Hilary ; rich, liberal
468. St Simplicius : wise, prudent
483. St Felix III. : opposed emperor Zeno respectiM

the Henoticon.
492. St Gelasius : ojtposed heresy ; fixed the canon of

Scriptures ; compiled the mass.
496. St. Anastasius II. : congnitalated Clovia.
498. Symmachus : zealous a^inst the Henoticon.
„ Laurentius: antipope.

514. Uormisdas : opposed Entychians.
523. John I. : sent to Constantinople by Theodoric;

tolerant
526. Felix IV. : introduced extreme onction as a sacn-

nient.

530. Boniface II.—IMowonw.
533. John IL : called Mereurius.

I

535. Agapetus : converted Justinian.

j

536- St SUverius : son of pope Hormisdas, who had
been married ; the empress Theodora procured

I
his banishment into Lycia (where he died of

i hunger), and made Vigilius pope.
i 537- ^^giliu8 : banished, but restored.

j 555. Pdagius L : an ecclesiastical reformer.
560. John III. : great omamenter of chnrehes.
573. [The see vacant

)

574- Benedict I., sumamed Bonosus.
I 578. Pelagius II. ; died of the plague.

I
590. St Gregory the Great : revised the liturgy ; sent

I Augustin to convert the Anglo.Saxons.
! 604. Sabinianus: said to have introduced choreh

bells.

606 or 607. Boniface IIL : died in a few months.
607 or 608. Boniface IV.

614 or 615. St Deusdedit
617 or 6i8. Boniface V.
625. Honorius I. : interested in British churches.
639. [The see vacant]
64a Severinus : "v

6^2. Theodiru^ I. :
J-<^ondemned Monothelite*

649. Martin I. : )
654. Eugenius I. : liberaL

657. Vitalianus : favoured education in England.
672. Adeodatus, the gift of God.
676. Domnus I. : ornamented chnrehes.
678. St Agatbon : tribute to the emjieror ceased.
682. St L*o II. : instituted holy water ; favoured

music.
683. [Tb« see vacant]
684. Benedict II.

685. John V. : learned and moderate.
686. Conon.

—

Theodore and Pascal.
687. Sergius : "governed wisely."
701. John VL : redeemed captives ; firm and wise.
705. John VIL : moderate.
708. Sisinnius : died 20 days after election.

„ Constantine : wise and gentle ; visited Constanti-
nople.

715. St Gregory 11 : sent Boniface to convert (3er-
mans.

-.731. Gr^ory IIL : independent; first sent nuncios t»
foreign powers.

741. St Zacbarias, a Greek.

'^Sz. Stephen U. elected : died before consecration.
„ >>Stephen II. or IIL : temporal power of the chuieh

of Rome commenced.
757. Panl L : moderate and pious.
767. Constantine TheophyUuius: killed bv Lombards.
768. Stephen HI. or IV. : literary.

772. Adrian I. : sanctioned images.
795. Leo IIL : crowned Charlemagne, 800.
816. Stephen IV. or V.

817. Pascal I. : ascetic, and built churches
824. Eugenius IL: "father of the afflicted. "- ^Qtiai«
827. Valentinus.
,, Gregory TV. : pious and learned.

z z 2
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844. Sergius II.

847. Leo IV. : defeate<l the Saracens.

855. Pope Joan's election fabulous (which see).

„ Benedict lll.—A)uuitasius.

858. Nicholas I., the Great : conversion of Bulgarians.
867. Adrian II. : eminent for sanctity.
872. John V'lII. : crowned 3 emperore.
882. Marinus or Martin II. : condemned Photius.
884. Adrian III. : ditto.

885. Stephen V. or VI. : very charitable.
891. Formosus : political.—Serjritts.
896. Boniface VI. : deposed.
897. Stephen VI. or VII. : vicious ; dishonouredthe corpse

of pope Fonnosus ; strangled by the people.
,, Romanus.

—

Sergius.

898. Theodonia II. : governed 22 days.
„ John IX.

900. Benedict IV. : "a great pope."
903. Leo V. : exjielled : died in prison.
„ Christopher.

[Several poi)es made by the infamous Marozia.]
904. Sergius III. : disgraced by his vices.
911. Anastasius III.

913. Landonius, or Lando.
914. John X. : stifled by Guy, duke of Tuscany.
928. Leo VI. : considered an intruder.

929. Stephen VII. or VIII.

931. John XI. : son of Marozia ; imprisoned in the castle
of St. Angelo, where he died.

936. Leo VII. : great for zeal and piety.

939. Stephen VIII. or IX. :
" of ferocious character."

942. Marinus II. or Martin III. : charitable.
946. Agai>etus II. : of holy life ; moderate.
956. John XII., the infamous : deposed for adultery and

cruelty ; and murdered.
963. Leo VIII. : an honour to the chair.

964. Benedict V. : chosen on the death of John XII.,
but opposed by Leo VIII. , who was supported
by the emperor Otho : died at Hamburg.

965 John XH I. , elected by the authority of the emperor
against the popular will.

972. Benedict VI. : murdered in prison.

974. Domnus 11.—Boniface VII.

975. Benedict VII.

984. John XIV. : imprisoned by Boniface VII.
„ John XV. : died before consecration.

985. John XVI. : loved gain.

996. Gregory V. —Jolt n XVII. : expelled by the emperor,
and barbarously, used.

999. Silvester II. (Gerbert) : learned and scientific ; said
to have introduced the Arabic numerals, and
invented clocks.

1003. John XVII. : legitimate pope, died same year.
,, John XVIII. alxlicated.

1009. Sergius IV. (original name "Bocca di Porco," Pig's
Snout).

1012. Benedict VIII. : supported by the emperor against—Gregory.

1024. John XIX. : elevated by bribery.

1033. Benedict IX. ; became pope, by purchase, at
12 years of age ; exi)elled for vices.

1044. Sylvester III. : 3 months.
„ Gregory VI. : de\>Oie(L-~Syli'exter ; and John XX.

[The emperor very influential.]

1046. Clement II. died the next year {demens Romamtt
the first Clement).

1047. Benedict IX. again : again deposed.
1048. Damasus II. : died soon after.

,, 8t Leo IX. : a reformer of simony and incontinence.
1054. [The throne vacant one year.]

J055. Victor II. : a reformer.

1057. Stephen IX. or X.
1058. Benedict X. ; expelled.

,, Nicholas II. : increased the temporal power.
1061. Alexander II. : raised the papal power.

—

U<mo-
rius II.

1073. St Gregory VII. (Hildebrand) : vigorous reformer ;

opposed the emperor Henry IV. respecting in-
vestitures ; and excommunicated him, 1076 ; re-
stored him at Canossa, 1077; died, in exile,

1085.
io3o. Clement III. (Guibert).
1085. I The throne vacant one year.]
0186. Victor III. (Didier) : learned.
1088. Urban II. ; crusades commenced.
1099. Pascal n. (Ranieri): Tuscany given to the papacy

by the countess Matilda.

1 1 18

II 19.

1 1 24.

1130.

1 1 38.

i'43-

1 144.

1145-

"53-
1154-

1159.

Ii8i.

1185.

1187.

1 2 16.

1227.

1241.

1243-

1254-
1261.

1265.

1268.

1271.

1276.

1277.
1281.

1285.

1288.

1292.

1294.

1304.

1305-

1314.

1316.

1334-

1342.

I3S2.
1362.

1370-

1378.

1380.

1394.
1404.

1406.

1409.
1410.

1417.

retired to a monastery.— f?rejor2/

2nd

Oelasius II.

vin.
Calixtus II. : settled investiture question.
Honorius II.

Innocent II. : condemned heresies : held
Lateran council

—

Anacletus II.
Victor IV.
Celestine II. : ruled 5 months.
Lucius II. : killed V)y accident in a popular com-

motion.
Eugenius III. : ascetic.
Anastasius IV.

Adrian IV., or Nicholas Brakespejire, the only
Englishman elected pope : lx)m at Ablwt's Lang-
ley, near St. Albans ; Frederick I. prostratetl
himself before him, kissed his foot, held his
stirrup, and led the white palfrey on which he
rode.

Alexander III. : learned ; canonised Thomas A,

Becket; resisted Frederick I. ; 1159, Victor V. ;

1164, Pascal III. ; ii68, Calistus III. ; 1178, Inno-
cent in.

Lucius III.—The cardinals acquire power.
Urban III. : opi>osed Frederick I.

Gregory VIII. : ruled only 2 months.
Clement III. : proclaimed 3rd crusade.
Celestine III.

Innocent III. (Lothario Conti) : endeavoured to free
Rome from foreign influence ; excommunicated
John of England

; preached crusade against the
Albigenses, 1204.

Honorius III. : learned and pious.
Gregory IX. : preached a new crusade ; collected

decretals.

Celestine IV. : died 18 days after his election.
[The throne vacant i year and 7 months.)

Innocent IV. : opposed "Frederick II. : gave the red
hat to cardinals.

Alexander IV. : established inquisition in France.
Urban IV. : instituted feast of " Corpus Christi."
Clement IV., an enlightened Frenchman, pre-

viously legate to England ; discouraged the
crusades.

[Th^ throne vacant 2 years and 9 months.]
Gregory X. : held a council at Lyons to reconcile

the churches of the east and west.
Innocent V. : died shortly after.

Adrian V. : legate to England in 1254 ; died 36 days
after election.

Vicedominus : died the next day.
John XX. or XXI. : died in 8 months.
Nicholas III. : died in 1280.

Martin IV., French : supported Charles of Anjou.
Honorius IV. : supported the French.
Nicholas IV. : endeavoured to stir up a new

crusade.
[The throne vacant 2 years and 3 months. ]

St. Celestine V. : ascitic ; resigned.
Boniface VIII. : iiroclaimed that " God had .sit

him over kings and kingdoms :
" iinpri.soned liis

I)redecessor ; quarrelle<l with Philip of Franii-

;

laid France and Denmark under interdict.
Benedict XI. : a pious and liberal pontifl"; said t >

have been poisoned.
[The throne vacant 11 nionth.s.]

Clement V. (Bertrand de Got) : governed
Philip of France ; removed the papal seat fi

Rome to Avignon, 1309.
[The throne vacant 2 years and 4 months.]
John XXII.
Benedict XII. (Nicholas V. at Rome.]
Clement V^I. : learned.
Innocent VI. : favoured Rienzi.
Urban V. : charitable ; a patron of learning.
Gregory XI. : protector of learning; restoreil tin-

papal chair to Rome ; proscribed Wicklillc s

doctrines.

Schism—1378-1447.
Urban VI. : so severe and cruel that the canlinala

chose Rotert of Geneva, as
aement VII.
Boniface IX.
Benedict (called XIII.) at Avignon.
Innocent VII. : die<l in 1406. ,

Gregory XII. Angelo Corario.
Alexander V. : died, supposed by poison.
John XXIII. : deposed.
Martin V. Otho Colonna.

bv
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1424. Clement VIII. : resigned 1420.

1 43 1. Eugenius IV. Gabriel CondoLmera : deposed by the
council of Basil, and Amadeus of Saroy chosen
as Felix V'., in 1439. who resigned 1449.

1447. Nicholas V. : learned ; proposed crusade against
Turks.

1455. Calistus III. Alfonso Boi]gia : courageous.
1458 Pius II. .£neas Silvius Piccolomini : learned.

1464. Paul II. Pietro Barbo : preached a crusade.

1471. Sixtus IV. : tried to rouse Europe against the
Turks.

1484. Innocent VIII.

1492. Alexander VI. Roderic Borgia: poisoned at a feast

by drinking of a bowl he had prepared for
another.

1503. Pius III. Francisco Piccolomini : ai days pope.
,. Julius II. Julian della Ruvere : martial ; be^an St

Peter's.

1513. Leo X. Giovanni de' Medici : his grant of indul-
gences for crime led to the Reformation ; patron
of learning and art.

1522. Adri;in VI. ; just, learned, fm^aL
1523. Clement VII. Giulio de' Medici : refused to divorce

Catherine of Aragon, and denounced the marriage
of Henr>- VIII. with Anne Bolej-n.

1534. Paul III. Alexander Famese: approved the Jesuits.

1550. Julius III. Giovanni M. GiocchL
1555. Marcelius II. : died soon after his election.

,, Paul IV. John Peter Caraffa. He would not ac-
knowledge Klizalieth queen of England ; insti-

tuteil " the Index " (icAicA see), and leagut^ with
France against Sjiain.

1539. Pius IV. Cardinal de' Medici: founded Vatican
press.

1 566. St Pius V. Michael Ghialeri : pious ; energetia
1572. Gregory XUL Buoncampagno : great civilian and

canonist : reformed the (^endar.
1585. Sixtus V. Felix Peretti : an able governor ; excom.

Henry III. and Henry IV. of France
1590. Urban VII. : died 12 days after election.

,, Gregory XIV. Xii-holas Sfrondrate.

1591. Innocent IX. : died in two months.
1592. Clement VIII. Hippolito Aldobnmdini : learned

and just : published the Vulgate.

1605. Leo XI. : died same month.
,, Paul V. CamiUe Borghese ; quarrelled with Venice,

1 62 1. Gregory XV. Alexander Ludovisio : founded the
Propaganda.

16231 Urban VUI. MafTei Barberini : condemned Jan-
senism.

1644. Innocent X. John Baptist Panflli : ditto.

1655. Alex.inder VII. Fabio Chigi : favoured literature.

1667. Clement IX. Giulio Rispc^liosi : governed wisely.
1670. Clement X. Emilio Altieri.

1676. Innocent XI. Olescalehi : condemned GaUicauism
and Quietism.

16S9. Alexander VIII. Ottoboni, 6 Oct ; helped Leopold
against Turks.

1691. Innocent XII. Antonio Pignatelli: la July; con-
demne<l Fenelon.

1700. Clement XI. John Francis Albani : 23 Xov. ; issued
the bull Unigenitus.

1721 Innocent XIIL Michael Angelo Conti : the eighth
of his family ; 8 May ; pensioned Jas. Ed.
Stuart

1 724. Bene<lict XIIL Orslni : 29 May ; favoured J. E.
Stuart

1730. Clement XII. Orsini : 12 July ; restored San Marino
(republic).

1740. Benedict XIV. Lambertini : 17 Aug.; learned,
amiable.

1 758. Clement XIII. Chas. Rezzonico : Avignon lost.

1769. Clement XIV. Ganganelli: 19 May; suppressed the
Jesuits.

1775. Pius VL Angelo Braschi, Feb. 15: dethroned by
Bonaparte ; exyielled from Rome, and deposed in
Feb. 1798 ; died at Valence, 29 Aug. 1799.

1800. Pias VII. Bamabo Chiaramonte : elected 13 March ;

agrees to a concordat with France, 15 July, 1801

;

crowns Napoleon, 2 Dec. 1804 ; excommunicates
him, 10 June, 1809 ; imprisoned, 6 July, 1809 ;

restored in 1814 ; died, 20 Aug. 1823.
" (He re-

stored the Jesuits, 1814.)

1823. Leo XII. .Vnnibale della (Jenga, 28 Sept
1829. Pius VIII. Francis Xavier Castiglioni, 31 March.

1831. Gregorv XVI. Mauro Caiiellari, 2 Feb. : died, i Jane,
1846.

1846. Pius LX. Giovanni Maria Mastai-Ferretti (bom 13
May, 1792) : elected, 16 June. See Rome, 1846-71.

1848. His diplomatic relations with Great Britain au-
thorised by {tarliainent

(Act repealed, 1875.]
18^0-65. His powers in France greatly checked.
1869. The " Latie Sententia>," reganling excommunica-

tion and limiting absolution, signed, 12 Oct ;

issued, Dec
1870. The pope opens a general council (8 Dec. i860),

which propounds the doctrine of papal infaUi-
bility and list of anathemas (see Councils), Feb. ;

deprived of the remains of his temporal power
(see Ronu), Dec

1871. Visited by the prince and princess of Wales, 27
March ; celebrates a jubilee (25th anniversary
of election), 16 June ; nominates 14 Italian pre-
lates, 24 Nov.

1873. Performs no Easter solemnities 31 March ; in his
allocution complains of the persecution of the
church in Italy, Germany, and Spain. Dec 33.

1873. Letter from the pope to the eiujieror of Germany
complaining of his persecuting the bishops, and
asserting his authority over all baptized per-
sons, 7 Ang. ; the emperor replies in justifica-

tion, ajod asserts that there is no mediator be-
tween God and man but Jesus Christ 3 Sept. ; en-
cyclical letterofthe pope on wrongs ofuie church,
31 Nov. ; he appoints 13 new cardinals, 33
Dec

1874. The papal noncio expelled from Switxeriand ; pro-
tests by letter, 1 7 Jan. ; a bull (said to be forged),

altering mode of electing a pope, &c., dated 38
May, 1873; appears, Jan.; 3,600!. (from poor
girls in Great Britain': presented to the pope by
udy Herbert of Lea, 9 April ; the pope receives

100 American pilgrims, 9 June ; the English un-
official secretary of legation at the pa^ol court
withdrawn; leaves, 11 Nov.; in his allocation,
the pope exhorts the faithfid to patience, and
forbids priests meddling with politics, 21 Etec.

1875. The pope re-apjiears at St. Peter's, after four years'

seclusion, 9 Feb. ; he dedicates the universal
church to "the sacred heart," 16 June; his
noncio issues a circular against religions tolera-

tion in Spain, Sept. ; allocation : new caidinali
annoonced. 17 Sept

1876. Announces an exhibition of sacred objects at the
Vatican (in celebration of his jubilee) on 31 May,
1877, Ang. ; performs a requiem for the souls of
his enemies, 3 Nov. ; death of his cardinal-secre-

tary, Antonelli, 6 Nor. ; succeeded by Simeoni,
about 15 Nov.

1877. Creates 11 new cardinals, and issues a warm allo-

cution against the Italian government 1 2 March

;

and circular to foreign powers, on account of the
bill to repress cleri^ abuses, 31 March; creates

3 cardinals, 22 June ; 3 cardiiials, Ac, 38 Dec.
Died 7 Feb. 1878.

1878. Leo XIII. Gioacchino Pecci (bom 3 March, 1810)

:

elected, 20 Feb. 1878.

Reduces his guards : holds a consistory, with an
allocution ; reaves R. C. hierarchy in Scotland.

4 March.
Publishes encyclical endorsing policy of prede-

cessor, but moderate, 2j April.

Makes his secretary of state cardinal Franchi, 5
March ; cardinal Nina, Aug.

Issues an encyclical letter condemning commun-
ism, socialism, and nihilism, as results of the
Reformation ; dated 28 Dec.

1879. Appoints 10 cardinals (including J. H. Newman),
12 May.

Issues encyclical against modem false philosophy

;

recommends Thomas Aquinas, early in Aug.
1880. Issues encyclical on marriage, as a sacrament, and

against divorce ; published 18 Feb.
Delivers an allocution censuring the government

of Belgium {vkieh ste), and praising the bishops,
20 Aug.

Cardinal Nina, secretary, resigns for bad health,

13 Oct.; cardinal Jacobini successor, 17 Nov.

;

he resigned Dec 1886 (died 28 Feb. 1887).

1881. Proclaims an extra jubilee for the distressed
Church, 15 May,

Issues an encyclical letter, asserting that all

government is of di^ine origin, and that wars
are consequences of the Reformation, July.
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Canonizes De Rossi and three others, 8 Dec,
1882. Encyclical letter against heresy, socialism, &c.,

i-ead in London (Jliurches, 5 Nov.
1883. Circular to Irish bishojis enjoining abstinence from

disatlectiou to tlie government, 11 May.
Lettc-r to presitleut Grevy censuring the re-

puVdican warljire against religion, 23 June.
Courteous, firm answer delivered, 8 Aug.
Letter from the Pope defending the papacy, and
recommending tlie study of ecclesiastical history,
Sept.

The Pope addresses 20,000 pilgrims in St. Peter's,
and recognises Italian unity, 7 Oct.

Visited by tlie crown prince of Germany, 18 Dec.
1884. Encyclical letter to French bishops, commending

early P'rench devotion to religion, and exhorting
the bishops to i-e-double their vigilance in regard
to heresy and infidelity, 11 FeVi.

In a letter to cardinal jucobini lit offers 40,000/.
to erect a hospital for choler.i at Rome which he
would visit, 10 Sept.

Allocution, 8 cardinals and many bishops
created, 10 Nov.

1885. The Pope's messenger, father Giulianelli, well re-

ceived by the emperor of China, April.

Letter from the pope to the emperor of China, i

Feb. ; reply agreeing to receive a i)apal agent to
protect R.C. missionaries, July.

Encyclical letter condemning liberalism, &c. 6
Nov.

1887. Monsignor Rampolla becomes pontifical secretary
of state, March.

Allocution 23 May.
Letter from the pope asserting his territorial

rights, 15 June.
The pope's jubilee (on being ordained ijriest 31

Dec. 1837).
The duke of Norfolk, envoy extraordinary from
queen Victoria, appoiiitetl, Dec. ; received by the
pope 17 Dec. ; a massive basin and ewer of gold
presented to the pope, 25 Dec.

1888. The poi)e's grand jubilee ; masses at St. Peter's

:

present48 cardinals, 238archbisliopsand bishops,
and about 30,000 persons, i and 5 Jan.

The pope's speech demanding the independence of
the church, 3 Jan.

Tlie pope condemns the plan of campaign and
boycotting on moral grounds, announced 27
April.

The emperor William II. visits the pope 12 Oct.
Address of English R.C. bishops to the pope pro-

testing against Italian repressive legislation
respecting his temporal power, 10 Nov.

POPE, A., poet (1688— 1744). Hi^ bi-eentcnary
was celebntled Dy an exhibition of books, pictures,

and other relics, and a lecture by professor IT.

Morley at Twickenham Town Hall, 31 July, 188?,

POPE JOAN. It is falsely asserted that, in

the 9th century, a female named Joan, having con-
ceived a passion for Felda, a young monk, in order
to be admitted into his monastery assumed the
male habit, and that on the death of her lover she
entered upon the duties of professor, and, being
very learned, was elected pope, when Leo IV. died,

in 855. Other jcandalous particulars follow ;
" yet,

until the refonnation, the tale was repeated and
believed -without oflence." Gibbon.

POPISH PLOTS, see Gunpowder Plot and
Oates's Plot.

POPLAR TREES. The Tacamahac poplar

(Populus Balsamifera) was brought hither from
North America betore 1692. The Lombardy poplar

from Italy about 1758.

POPLIN (or Tabinetl, an elegant rich fabric

composed of silk and worsted, introduced by the

Huguenot refugees from France about 1693 ; first

manufactured in Dublin. Irish poplins are still

deservedly esteemed.

POPULAR CONCERTS, see under Music.

POPULATION. The population of the

world was estimated in 1869 at 1,228,000,000

;

(at "Washington, 1874), 1,391,032,000; 1882,

1,433,887,500. For the Population of Countries,

see tne table (after the Preface) facing page i

.

'377
1483
1696
1700

Population.
. 2,092,978
. 4,689,000
. 5,250,000

5,475,000

1710
1720
1730
1740

Population.

5,240,000
5,565,000
5,796,000
6,064,000

Europe
Asia .
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tract of Census of 4 April. iS8i : Eugland an<l Wales, 25,968,286 ; Scotland, 3.734,370 ; Irelaml. 5,159,839 ; Chan-
nel Isles, 87,731 ; Isle of Man, 53,492 ; total Unitefl Kingdom, 35,146,561 ; Anny, Xavy, and Merchant Seamen
abroad, 242,844.

Population in 1888, England and Wales (estimated), 28,628,804.

POPITLATION or THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS OT OREAT BRITAIX.

Towns.
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PORCELAIN, see Pottery.

712 PORTLAND CEMENT.

PORPHYROGENITUS, "bom iu the pur-

ple," a term applied to emperors of the east, bom
while their fathers were reiguing. I

PORT BRETON, an isle near Xew Caledonia,
j

South Pacitie. i

111 1877 the marquis Du Breil do Rays imri-liased of the 1

king Maragaiio a quantity of land on wliich to found i

a colony. Glowing prospectuses were issued in
|

France, a eonipiiny was fonned, and, the scheme .being I

favoured by tlie legitimists, a large nuinlier of shares
j

were purchased and much money receivetl. Other !

siHjeulatiiig con'jwnies were fonned, and colonial
i

government officers nominated. In spite of warning
j

and prohibition several vessels sailed in 1879 with
emigrants to meet with misery, disea.se, and, to a

,

large extent, with death. A few who had Vieen landed
;

in New Caledonia got Uick to France and published
\

an account of their sufferings. The marquis and some-
of his associates were brought to trial 27 Nov. '

1883; he was sentenced to four yejirs' imi>risonment
and a fine of 3000 francs; his a.ssociates to shorter im-
prisonment, 2 Jan. 1884 ; on api>eal, sentence con-

firmed, 14 March, 1S84.

PORT EGMONT, a fine harbour on the N.W.
coast of Falkland Islands. Commodore Byron was
despatched to found a colony here in 1 765 ; see

Fnlhland Islands.

PORTE, or Sublime Porte, official name
of the court of the sultan of Turkey. Mostasem,
the last of the Abbas#ide caliphs (1243-58), fixed in

the threshold of the principal entrance to his palace

at Bagdad a piece of the black stone adored at

Mecca, and thus this entrance became the " porte
"

by eminence, and the title of his court. The sul-

tans, successors of the caliphs, assumed the title.

—Bouillet.

PORTEOU S MOB. Capt. Porteous, at Edin-
burgh, on 15 April, 1736, commanded the guard at

the execution of Wilson, a smuggler, who had
saved the life of a fellow criminal, by springing
upon the soldiers around them, and by main force

keeping them back, while his companion fled. This
excited great commiseration, and the spectators

pelted the guard with stones. Fearing a rescue,

Porteous ordered his men to fire upon the mob, and
seventeen persons were killed or wounded. He
was found guilty of murder, 22 June, 1736; but the
queen granted him a reprieve (the king being then in

Hanover). The peojile, at night, broke open the
prison, took out Porteous, and hanged him on a

dver's sign-post, in the Grass-market, 7 Sept. 1736.
>.'one of the rioters were ever detected,

PORTER. Dr. Ashe says that this beverage
obtained its appellation on account of its having
been drunk by porters in the city of London, about

1730.* The number of licensed brewers in 1850,
in England, was 2257 ; in Scotland, 154 ; and in

Ireland, 96—total, 2507. On 17 Oct. 1814, at Meux's
brewhouse two large vats of porter burst, destroy-

ing neighbouring houses. Several lives were lost

;

and the loss was between 8000 and 90CX) barrels.

* The malt liquors previously in use were ale, beer,
and twopenny, and it was customary to call for a pint or
tankard of lialf-and-half,— i.e., half of ale, and half of

Iteer. In the course of time it also became the practice
to ask for a jiint of three-thirds, meaning a thin! of ale,

lieer, and twoi>enny. To avoid trouble, Harwood, a
bnjwer, maxle a liquor which jiartook of the united
flavours of ale, beer, and twojKinny, calling it entire, or
entire butt l>eer, meaning that it was drawn entirely
from one cask or butt. Being relished by jiorters and
other working i>eople, it obtained its name of jiorter,

and was first retailed at the " Blue Last," Curtain-road.
—Li^igh.

Chief Brewers. In 1760. Barrels..

Calvert & Co. brewed 74.734
Whitbrcad 63,408
Truman 60,140-

Sir William Calvert 52.785
Giffonl & Co 41.410
Lady Parsons 34.098
Tlirale 30,740
Huck & Co 29,615
Hannan 28,017
Meux & Co io,oii^

In 1815.

Barclay & Perkins 337,621
Meux, Rei<l, & Co 282,104
Truman, Hanbury, & Co 272,16*
Whitbread & Co 261,018
Henry Meux & Co. 229,100-

F. Calvert &, Co 219.333.
Combe, Delafleld, & Co 105,081

In 1840.

Barclay, Perkins, and Co 361,321
Tniman, Hanbury, & Co 263,235.
Whitbread <t Co 218,82a
Reid and Co 196,442:
Combe, Delafield, & Co 177,542
Fel'x Calvert A; Co 136,387
Sir Henry Meux & Co 116,547

PORTERAGE ACT, regulating the charge for

porterage of small parcels, passed 1799.

PORT HAMILTON, see Corea.

PORT JACKSON (New South Wales), thir-

teen miles north of Botany Bay, was so named by
capt. Cook in 1770; see Sydnetj. Here the duke-

of Edinburgh was shot by O'FaiTell, a Fenian,
12 March, 1868, but soon recovered. The assassin

was hanged, 21 April.

PORTLAND ADMINISTRATIONS.
The first was the "Coalition ministry," of which
W^illiam Henry Cavendish, duke of Portland,* a»

first lord of the treasury, was the head. It obtained

I

the name of the "Coalition" ministry, and in-

cluded lord North with Mr. Fox, formerly in-

veterate opponents. Formed 5 April, 1783; dis-

solved by Mr. Pitt's coming into power, Dec. same
j'ear.

FIRST ADMINISTBATION.
Duke of Portland, first lord of the treasury.

Viscount Stomiont, prcsMent of the council.

Earl of Carlisle, privy seal.

;
Frederick, lord North, and Charles James Fox, Aome and
foreign secretaries.

Lord John Cavendish, chancellor of the exchequer.

Viscount Kcpjiel, admiralty.
Viscount Townshend, ordnance.

Lonl Loughborough, chiefcommissioner ofgnat seal.

Charles Townshend, Edmund Burke, Ilicliard Fitz-

patrick, Richard B. Sheridan, &c.
SECOND ADMINISTRATION, 25 March, 1807.

Earl Camden, lord president.

Lord Eldon, lord cluincellor.

j
Earl of Westmoreland, lord privy seal.

' Hon. Sjiencer Perceval, lord Hawke.sbiiry (afterwards earl

of Liverjiool), Mr. Canning, and viscount Castlcreagh

(afterwards nianiuis of LondondeiTj), /iwitc, forciija, and'

i

aAonial secretaries.

Earl Bathurst and Mr. Dtmdas, boards of trade and
control.

Ixird Mulgrave, admiralty.

Earl of Chatham, oriijuiiice.

PORTLAND CEMENT, first mentioned in

i

a patent granted to Jose|)h Asjidcn, a bricklayer of

i

Leeds, 1824. His son made the true cement at

Northfleet. Its value as a building material was
> established by Mr. John Grant's tests, 1859-71.

!
* Bom 1738; became lord chamberlain, 1765; lord

: lieutenant of Ireland, 1782; premier, 1783; home secre-

' tary, 1794; lord ]president, 1801 ; premier again, 1807;

i

died, 1809 ; when Mr. Spencer Perceval became premier.
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Portland cement concrete waa uaed by 31r. E. A.
Bemay in 1867.

PORTLAND ISLE (off Dorset), the English
Gibraltar. Fortified before 1 142. PortLind castle

was built by Henry VIII. about 1536. Off this
peninsula a naval engagement commenced between
the English and Dutch, 18 Feb. 1653, which con-
tinued for three days. The English destroyed
eleven Dutch men-of-war and thirty merchantmen.
Van Tromp was admiral of the Dutch, and Blake of
the English.—Here is found the noted freestone
nsed for building our finest edifices. The Portland
lights were erected 1716 and in 1789. The pier,
with nearly half a mile square of land, waa washed
into the sea in Feb. 1792. Prince Albert laid the
first stone of the Portland breakwater, 25 July,
184Q, and the last stone was laid by the prince of
Wales, 10 .\ug. 1872. Mr. James Kendel, the first

chief engineer, was succeeded on his death in 1856
by Mr. (afl. sir) John Coode. The breakwater and
other harbour works cost 1,033,600/. exclusire of
con\-ict labour. The Portland prison was established
in 1848. A mutiny among the con\-ict8 here in
Sept. 1858, was promptly suppressed.

PORTLAND (or B.VEBERixi) YASE. This
beautiful specimen of Greek art (composed of a
glass-like substance, with figures and devices raised
on it in white enamel ; height 10 inches ; diameter
in the broadest part, 7 ; with a handle on each

le) was discovered abDut the middle of the i6th
iiturj', in a marble sarcophagus in a sepulchre at

a place called Monte del Grano, about 2\ miles
from Rome. The sepulchre was supposed to have
been that of the Roman emperor, Alexander Se-
verus (222-235), ^^^^ mother Mamnr.ea, and the
rase is suppled to have been the cinerary urn of
one of these roval personages. It was placed in the
palace of the iJarljerini family, at Rome, where it

remained till 1770, when it was purchased by sir

"William Hamilton, from whose possession it passed
to that of the duchess of Portland, 1787; at the
Bale of her effects, it is said to have been bought
by the then duke of Portland, who, in 1810, de-
posited it (on loan) in the British Museum. On
27 Feb. 1845, t^i* ^iise was smashed to pieces with
a stone by a man named AVilliam Lloyd; it has
been skilfully repaired, and is now shown to the
public in a special room. Josiah Wedgwood made
a mould of it, and took a number of casts.

PORT MAHON, see Minorca.

PORTO BELLO (S. America), discovered by
Columbus, 2 Nov. 1502, was taken by Morgan the
Buccaneer in 1668 ; by the British under admiral
Vernon, from the Spaniards, 21 Nov. 1739, and the
fortifications destroyed. Before the abolition of the
trade by the galleons, in 1748, it was the great mart
for the rich commerce of Peru and Chili.

PORTO FERRAJO, capital of Elba (icJneh
see); built and fortified bv Cosmo I. duke of

;

Florence, in iu8. The fortifications were not
I

finished till 1628, when Cosmo II. completed them ^

with great magnificence ; see France. !

PORTO NOVO (S. India). Here sir E\Te !

Coote, with about 9500 men and 55 light field-
|

pieces, skilfully defeated Hyder Ah, ruler of the
!

Camatic, with 80,000 men and some heavy cannon, '

I July, 1781. Hyder lost about 10,000, the British <

587 killed and wounded.

. PORTO RICO, a West India island, belong-
ing to S])ain; discovered by Columbus in 1493.
Attacks on it by Drake and Hawkins repulsed, i

1595. Revolt suppressed, 1823. Slavery abolished,
23 March, 1873.

PORT PHILLIP (New S. Wales), original
name of the colony of Victoria {ithich see).

PORTRAIT GALLERY, &c., see National
Portrait GaUcry, and Composite Portraits.

PORTREEVE (derived from Saxon words
signifying the governor of a port or harbour). The
chief magistrate of London Wiis originally so styled ;

but Richard I. appointed two bailiffs and afterwards
London had mayors. Camden ; see Mayors.

PORT ROYAL (N. America), capital of the
French colonv, .\eadie, founded in 1604; after
having been talcen and restored several timeji, it was
finally acquired by the British in 1 7 10, and named
Annapolis.

PORT ROYAL (Jamaica), once a consider-
able town, was destroyed by earthquakes in 1602
and i6q2 ; laid in ashes by tire in 1 702 : reduced to
ruins oy an inundation of the sea in 1722 ; and
destrov«»ij bv a hurricane in 1774. After these

j

calamities, tlie custom-house and piiblic ofiBces were
removed toElingston. Port Royal was again greatly
damaged by fire in 1750; by another awful storm

I

in 1784; and by a devastating fire in July, 1815;
!
in 1850 it suffered by cholera.

i PORT ROYAL DES Ch.OIPS (near Pari^)
was a French Cistercian conventj founded by Odo,
bishop of Paris, at the wish of king Philip Augus-

I

tus, 1204. Having fallen into decay, it was revived

j

and reformed in 1608 by Angelica Amauld. In
\ 1625 the increased community removed to Paris.
! The Port. Royal des Champs, in i6n6, became the
retreat of the Amaulds, Tillemont, Pascal, Lance-

' lot, and other eminent Jansenists, who devoted
themselves to education, and protluced the Port
Royal ^mmars, logic, and other works. This
institution was condemned by the pope in 1709,
and the buildings were pulled down, and tombs
desecrated, by the order of Louis XIV., in 1710.
The Port Ro^al at Paris was suppressed, with other
monasteries, in 1790.

. PORTSMOUTH (Hampshire), the most con-
siderable haven for men-of-war, and most strongly
fortified place in England. The dock, arsenal, and
storehouses were established in the reign of Henry
V^m. See Population.

The French under D'Annebaut attempted to destroy
Portsmouth, but were defeate<I by viscount Lisle,
in the then tiuest war-ship tu the'worH, the Great
Harm 1545

Here Gtwrge Villiers, duke of Buekingfaaiu, was
assassinated by Felton ... 23 Aug. 1628

Admiral BjTig (see Bi/yig) on a very dubious sen-
tence was shot at Portsmouth ." . 14 March, 1757

The dockyard was tired, the loss estimated at
400,000/ 3 July, 1760

Another Are occasioned loss of 100,000?. 27 July, 1770
[The French were suspected both times, but there
was no actual proot]

Fire caused by James Aitken (John tlie Painter)
7 Dec 1776; executed . . . . 10 March, 1777

Rot/al George {which tee) sunk . 29 Aug. 1782
Grand naval mock engagement and parade of the

fleet, the king being present, 22 to 25 June, 1773,
and 30 June, 1794

Another great fire occurred . . . .7 Dec. 1776A great naval re\-iew was held near Portsmouth on
25 April, 1856

Visited by a French fleet amid great rejoicings,

29 Aug.-i Sept. 1865
EasterMonday volunteer review, 4c., very successful

13 April, 1868
Naval review at Spithead before the shah of Persia.

„ , 23 June, 187-1
Explosion at Priddy's Hard ; 5 kiUed . 5 May 1883
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PORTUGAL, the ancient Lusitania. The pre-

sent luuiie is derived from Porto Callo, the original

appelhition of Oporto. After a nine years' struggle,

under Viiiathes, a biave able leader, the Lusi-

tanians submitted to the Koman arms about 137 B.C.

Portugal underwent the same changes as Spain on
the fall of the Roman empire. There are in

Portugal two universities, that of Coimbra, founded

in 1308, and the smaller one of Evora, founded in

1533. Lisbon has also its rojal academy, and the

smtul town of Thomar has an academy of sciences

;

but, in general, literature is at a low ebb in

Portugal. The poet Camoens, called the Virgil

of his country, and author of the Lusiad (1569),
translated into English by Mickle, was a native of

Lisbon. Population of the kingdom and colonies,

31 Dec. 1863, 8,037,194; in 1872, kingdom onthecon-
tinent,withMa(Jcira!i'nd Azores, 4,390,589; colonies,

3,2^8,140 ; in 1878, kingdom and colonies, 8,031,831

;

1881, kingdom, 4,708,178. The constitution

giantcd in 1826 was revised in 1852.

Settlement of tlie Ahiiiis and Visigotlis here . . 472
Conquered by tlie ^Moore 713

The kings of Asturias subdue some Saracen chiefs,

and Alfonso III. establishes bishops . . . 900
The Moors, conqueretl bj- Alfonso VI. the Valiant, of

Castile, assisted by many other princes and volun-
teers ; Heniy of BesanQon (a relative of the duke
of Burgiuidy and king of France), very eminent

;

Alfonso iHJstowed upon him Theresa, his natural
daughter, and Portugal as her marriage portion,
which he was to hold of him as count . . . 1095

Alfonso Henriquez defeats five Moorish kings, and
proclaimed king ; see Otnique . . 25 July, 1139

Assisted by a fleet of Cnisadei-s on their way to the
Holy Land, he takes Lisbon fiom the Moors,

25 Oct. 1 147
Part of Algan-e taken from the Moors by Saiicho I. 1189
Keign of Dionysius I. or Denis, father of his coun-

try, who builds 44 cities or towns in Portugal . 1279
University of Coimbra founded .... 1308
Military orders of Christ and St. James instituted,

1279 and 1325
Ifles de Castro murdered 1355
John I., suniamed the Great, carries his arms into

Africa 1415
Maritime discoveries ' 1419-30
Madeira and the Canaries seized .... 1420
Code of laws digested 1425
Lisbon made the capital .... about 1433
Passage to the East Indies by the Cape of Good
Hope discovered by Vasco de Gama . 20 Nov. 1497

Discovery of the Brazils 1499
Brazil discovered by Cabral .... April, 1500
Camoens, author of the Lwstorf, bom . about 1520
The Inquisition established 1526
University of Evoi'a founded . . . 1451 or 1533
African exjiedition ; king Sebastian defeated and

slain in the battle of Alcazar . . . 4 Aug. 1578
The kingdom seized by Philip IL of Spain . . . 1580
The Dutch seize the Portuguese settlements in India,

1602-20

The Portuguese throw off the yoke, and place John,
duke of Braganza, on the throne . . Dec. 1640

The Portuguese defeat the Spaniards at ViUa Viciosa 1665
The great earthquake destroys Lisbon . i Nov. 1755
Joseph I. narrowly escapes death by assassins . 1758
[Some of the first families were tortured to death;

their very names being forbidden to Ije mentioned

;

the innocence of many was soon afterwards made
manifest ; the Jesuits were also expelled.]

Joseph, having no son, obtains a dispensation from
the pope to enable his daughter and brother to
intermarry, which took place . . 6 June, 1760

The Spaniards and French invade Portugal, which
is saved by the English . . . 1762 and 1763

John, prince of Brazil, marries his aunt, Maria
Franeesca 1777

Regency of John (afterwards king), owing to the
lunacy of queen Maria 1792

War with Spain, 3 March ; peace . . 6 June, 1801
Treaty between France and Spain for the partition

of Portugal, Oct ; French invasion ; Junot arrives

at Lisbon, 37 Nov.; the court sail for Brazil,

20 Nov. 1807
Rise of the Portuguese ; several times defeated,

June and July ; arrival of Wellington at Oporto,
July; he defeats Junot at Vimiera, 21 Aug.; con-
vention of Cintra confirmed . . 30 Aug. 1808

Oporto taken by Soult ... 29 March, 1809
Almeida taken by Masscna ... 27 Aug. i8io
Massena defeated at Busaco . . 27 Se\ii. ,,

WeUiiigton secures the lines of Torres Vedras Oct. ,,

Massena defeated at Fuentes de Onoro ; retreats,

5 May, 1811
The British parliament gi-ants the sufferers by war

in Portugal loo.oooi. ,,

Portugal cedes Guiana to France .... 1814
Union of Portugal and Brazil 1815
Revolution begins in Oj)Orto ... 29 Aug. 1820
ConstitutionalJunta established . . i Oct ,,

Return of the court 4 July, 1821
Independence of Brazil ; the prince regent made

emi)eror; see Brazil 12 Oct 1822
The king modifies the constitution . . 5 June, 1823
Disturbances at Lisbon ; Miguel departs 1-9 May, 1824
Treaty with Brazil 29 Aug. 1825
Death of John VI 10 March, 1826
Dom Pedro gi-ants a constitutional chaiter, and con-

firms the regency . . . . .26 April, ,,

He relinquishes the throne in favour of his daughter,
Donna Maria da Gloria ... .2 May, „

Miguel takes oath of fealty at Vienna . 4 Oct „
Marquis of Chaves' insurrection at Li.sbon in favoiu:

of Dom Miguel 6 Oct. „
Dom Miguel and Donna Maria betrothed 29 Oct „
Portugal solicits the assistance of Great Britain,

3 Dec. ; departure of the first British auxiliary
troops for Portugal 17 Dec. „

Bank of Lisbon stops payment . . 7 Dec. 1827
Dom Miguel made regent ; he arrives in London, 30

Dec. 1827 ; takes the oiith at Lisbon 22 Feb. 1828
The British anuament quits Portugal, 28 April;

foreign ministers withdraw ... 3 May, ,,

Sir John Doyle, a partisan of Domia Maria, an-ested,

13 June, ,,

Dom Miguel assumes the title of king . 4 July, „
He dissolves the three estates . . .12 July, „
His troops take Madeira ... 24 Aug. „
Relea.se of sir John Doyle . . . . 7 Sept ,,

Tlie queen Donna Maria arrives in London 6 Oct „
Miguel's expedition against Terccira defeated,

II Aug. 1829
Duke of Palmella appointed regent . March, 1830
Dom Pedro arrives in England . . .16 June, 1831
Insurrection in Portugal in favour of the queen;
more than 300 lives lost . . . 21 Aug. ,,

Dom Pedro's expedition sail from Belle-isle, 9 Feb.

;

at 'Terceira proclai:u8 himself regent, 2 Ajml

;

takes Oporto 8 July, 1833
The Miguelites attack Opoilx) and are defeated
with considerable loss on both sides 19 Sept. ,,

Mount Cavello taken .... 9 Ajiril, 1833
Admiral Napier takes Dom Miguel's squadron off

Cape St. Vincent 5 July, „
Lisbon evacuated by the duke of Cadaval; the
queen proclauned, 24 July ; enters Lisbon,

22 Sept ,,

After various conflicts Dom Miguel capitulates to
the Pedroltes, and Santarem surrendei-s, 26 May

;

Dom Miguel embarks at Evora for Genoa, 31 May, 1834
Massacres take place at Lisbon . . .9 June, ,,

The Cortes declare the queen of age ., 15 Sept ,,

Dom Pedro dies 24 Sept ,,

0]>orto wine coini)any abolished . . . . ,,

Prince Augustus (duke of Leuchtenberg) prince con-
sort ; married, i Dec. 1834 ; dies . 28 March, 183s

The queen marries Ferdinand of Saxe Coburg,
9 Ai>ril, 1836

Revolution at LislKjn .... 9 Aug. ,,

Another outbreak there .... 8 Nov. ,,

The duke of Terceira attempts to restore Dom
Pedro's charter 18 Aug. 1837

He and Saldanha fail, and embark for England,
18 Sept „

Opoito wine company re-established . 7 April, 1838
The northern province in a state of insurrection

about this time 20 April, 1846

Tlie duke of Palmella resigns . . . 31 Oct ,,

Action at Evora, the queen's troops defeat the in-

surgent forces 31 Oct ,,
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British squadron under admiral Parker arrives in

the Tagus, at the queen's request . 31 Oct 1846
Palmella Imnished 26 Nov. „
Marquis of Saldanha defeats count Bomfinn at

Torres Vedras 22 Dec ,,

Tlie insurgents enter Ojiorto . . .7 Jan. 1847
Loudon conference : England, France, and Spain
determine to assist the queen of Portugal to ter-

minate the civil war .... 21 May, „
• Submission of Sa da Bandeira 11 June, ,,

A Spanish force enters Oporto, and the Junto capi-

tulates 26 June, ,,

An American squadron in the Tagus to enforce
claims against the Hoi-t 11 Liiese . 22 June, 1850

Mtlitarj- iiisum by the duke of Sal-

dan ha, who, i '.i^ in his march on
Santarem by iL, ^_ ; - _riugal, flees northward

10 April, 1851
i-to declares for the duke, who had left the city

; jr Vigo to embark for England ; but is called

liack by the insurgents ... 24 April, „
Saldanha's entry into Oporto . . 29 ApriL ,,

The conde de Thomar, prime minister, resigns

;

arrives in England 16 May, „
' Saldanha, prime minister . . . .23 May, ,,

Dom Miguel marries the princess Adelaide of
Lowenstein-Rosenberg ... 24 Sept. „

Revision of the charter by the Cortes sanctioned by
the queen ; the prince royal takes the oath to
the constitution 18 July, 1852

•Conversion of tlie public debt . . 18 Dec. „
Death of the queen Maria IL . 15 Nov. 1853
King-consort recognised as regent . 19 Dec. ,,

The young king visits England . . June, 1854
The slaves on royal domains freed 30 Dec. ,,

Tlie king visits France .... May, 1855
Inaugurttion of the king . . 16 Sept. ,,

Resignation of Saldanha ministry . 5 June, 1856
First Portuguese railway (from Lisbon to Santarem)

oi>ened 26 Oct. „
Fever rages in Lisbon ; the king very active in

relieving the sufferers Oct. and Nov. 1857
"The French emigrant ship for n^roes, CkarUs-et-

Georges, seized 29 Nov. „
Anger of the French government ; its ultimatum

sent, 13 Oct ; and ships of war to tlie Tagus; the
vessel TestoTed(seeCharles-et-Georgfs) . 25 Oct 1858

Death of the duke of Terceira, prime minister,
April 26 ; succeeded by the senhor Aguiar, May 2,

who resigns 2 July, i860
Death of the king, Pedro V. ; succeeded by his

brother the duke of Oporto . . . 11 Nov. 1861
Death of John, the king's brother . . 20 Dec. „
The law of succession altered in favour of the king's

sisters 3 Jan. 1862
The due de Louie becomes minister . 21 Feb. „
The king married to Princess Maria Pia ofSavoy by

proxy, at Lisbon 6 Oct „
"

Elet^ions : majority for the government . Nov. „
Birth of Dom Carlos, heir to the throne . 28 Sept. 1863
Ministerial changes Jan. 1864
Death of the celebrated statesman the duke of
PalmeUa ,.2 April, ,,

Free-trade measures introduced . . .1 June, ,,

Frontier treaty with S]iain concluded . 29 Sept ,,

U.S. vessels Xiagara and Sacramento in the Tagus
fired on, through suspicion of their sailing after
the confederate vessel Stoneira//, 27 March ; the
difficulty with the U.S. government arranged

,

7 April, 1865
The premier, De Louie, resigns ; marquis Sa da

Bandeira forms a ministry . 17 April, ,,

Constitutional pririleges granted to the colonies,

May, „
Another prince bom . . . .31 July, ,,

New ministry formed ; Aguiar premier . 4 Sept „
The international exhibition at Oporto opened by

the king 18 Sept „
The king visits England and France . . Dec. „
General Prim enters Portugal, 20 Jan. ; ordered to

depart 17 Feb. 1866
Death of Dom Miguel, the ex-king . . 14 Nov. „

I

The king and queen of Spain visit Lisbon n Dec. ,,

King and queen at the Paris exhibition, July-Aug. 1867
New^ mini-stry under count d'Avila . " 5 Jan. 1868
under Sa da Bandeira . . . 21 July, „

1 under the duke de Saldanha . 7 Jan. 1869

I
nnder the duke de Lonle . . n Aug. „

1 Violent opposition of Saldanha ; onlered back to

I

Paris as ambassador there ; he resigns Dec 1869
!
Cortes dissolved Jan. 1870
Saldanha heads a military insurrection ; seizes the

royal palace ; forms a new ministry . 19 May, „
I

Neutrality in the French war proclaimed . July, „
I

Manifestation against Saldanha in Lisbon and
I

Oporto . . .... 2 Aug. „
• The French republic recognized . . . Sept „
New ministry under the bishop of Vizeu, 30 Oct „

i
New ministry under the marquis d'Avila, 30 Jan. ;

nnder Fontes Pereira de Mello . 13 Sept 1871
Great Are at Lisbon 13 June, 187a
Conspiracy against the government ; officers in the
army arrested .... about 26 Aug. „

Death of Joaquim A Aguiar, statesman (see i860,

1865) 26 May, 1874
The duke of Coimbra ^^8its England . Aug. 1875
The prince of Wales at Lisbon . . . i May, 1876

! Financial crisis: banks of Oporto and Portugal
suspend payment ; confidence soon returns, about

19-24 Aug. „
;
Death of the dnke de Saldanha (buried in state at
Lisbon) 21 Nov. ,,

Marquis D'A%ila forms a new ministry 5 March, 1877

i

Resigns after vote of censure ; new ministry formed
! under Fontes Pereira de Mello . 29 Jan. 1878

I

Ministry resigns, 30 May, new one formed by sen.

A. J. Braamcamp . . . . i July, 1879
Great demonstration in honour of Camoens and
Vasco da Gama at Lisbon . . . June, 1880

Discussion in the chambers respecting treaty with
Great Britain,resroectingLouren50 Marques (vhick
tee), E. Coast of Africa; ministry resigns; suc-

ceeded by sen. Sampayo . . 21-26 March, i88x

Ete<-tions ; msgority in favour of ministry 21 Aug. „
The kings of Portugal and Spain ojien a new rail-

way between Lisbon and Madrid . . 8 Oct „
Visit of the king and queen of Spain 10 Jan. et mq. 1883

National art exhibition at Lisbon opened
about 15 .\pril, ,,

B«fbnn bill introduced abolishing hereditary

peerage end of Feb. 1883
The king and queen visit Madrid . 22 May, ,,

Ministr}- reconstructed by Fontes Pereira de Mello
2oOct. „

Circular affirming Portuguese rights over the Congo
issued Oct „

The crown prince returned from a visit to England
21 Dec „

Government bill for reform of constitution adopted
by the deputies 8 Feb. 1884

Mr. John Dixon's chiims on the GuimarSes railway

comiany for compensation for their taking the
Miuho railway, eonstnu-tetl by him ; complaint
ofjudicial delays ; British iiit«-rvention; discussed

May, „
Death of the king consort Ferdinand aged 69,

15 Dec. 1885
The de Mello ministry resigns, succeeded by that of

.senhor Jose de Castro ... 19 Feb. 1886 .

The king visits Great Britain, Denmark, and the
continent (warmly received) Aug.-Sept. i386

;

returns to Lisbon 26 Sept ,,

Strike and riots at Oporto, {which see) about 30 May, 1889
The government confiscates the Delagoa Bay and
Transvaal railway as not coiupleteil in sjiecified

time :—seized, 29 June ; arbitration proposed
July, „

SOVEREIGSS OF POBTCGAI.

1095. Henry, count or earl of Portugal
1 1 12. Alfonso, his son, and Tlieresa.

II 28. Alfonso, count of Portugal, alone.

1139. Alfonso I. declared Krxo, having obtained a signal
victory over a prodigious army of Moors on the
plains of Onrique.

1185. Sancho I., son of Alfonso.
1212. Alfonso II. , sumamed Crassus, or the Fat
1223. Sancho IL , or the Idle : deposed.
1248. Alfonso III.

1279. Denis or Dionysius, the father of his country.
1325. Alfonso IV., the Brave.

1357. Peter, the Severe.

1367. Ferdinand I. , son.

1385. John I., the Bastard and the Great; natural
brother ; married Philippa. daughter of John of
Gaunt, duke of Lancaster
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Edwanl or Duarte.
Alfonso Y. , the African. I

John II., the Great and the Peifi-ct.
|

Emmanuel, the Fortunate ; (H)usiii.
i

John III., son ; adniittetl the Inquisition.
Sebastian ; drowne»l after the great battle of Alca- .

zaitjuivir, in Africa, 4 Aug. 1578. i

Heniy,thecai-dinal, sonof Eninianuel; great uncle. I

.iVnthony, prior of Crato, son of Emmanuel ; de-
l)osed by Philip II. of Spain, who united Portu-
gal to his other dominions.

Philip II. )
Philip III. V kings of Simin.
Philip IV. )
John IV., duke of Braganza ; dispossessed the

SiKiniards in a bloodless revolution, and was
proclaimed king, Dec. i.

Alfonso VI. : deposed in 1667, and his brother
Peter made regent.

Peter II., brother.
John v., son.

Joseph Emmanuel ; son. The daughter and suc-
cessor of this prince married his brotiier, by
dispensation from the poi>e, and they ascended
the throne, as

Maria I. and Peter III. jointly.

Maria I. alone : this princess afterwards falls into a
state of melancholy and derangement ; dies, 1816.

Begency—John, son (afterwards king) ; declared
regent, 1791.

John VI., previously regent. He had withdrawn
in 1807, owing to the French invasion of Portu-
gal, to his Brazilian dominions ; but the discon-
tent of his subjects obliged him to return in 1821

;

died in 1826.

Peter IV. (Dom Pedro), son ; making his election
of the empire of Brazil, alxlicated the throne of
Portugal in favour of

Maria II. (da Gloria) ; daughter ; seven years of age.

Dom Miguel, brother to Peter IV., usurjied the
crown, which he retained, amid civil conten-
tions, until 1833.

Maria II. restored ; declared in Sejit. 1834 to be of
age ; married Ferdinand of Saxe Coburg, 9 Ai)ril,

1836 (who died, 15 Dec. 1885) ; died, 15 Nov.
1853-

Peter V. (Dom Peilro), son ; born 16 Sept. 1837 ;

died, II Nov. 1861.

Luis I., brother ; bom 31 Oct. 1838 ; man-iexl Maria
Pia, daughter of Victor Emmanuel, king of
Italy (bom 16 Oct. 1847), 6 Oct. 1862.

Heir : Dom Carlos (son), bom 28 Sejit. 1863 ; mar-
ried Marie Anielie, daughter of the conite de
Paris, 22 May, 1886 ; Louis Philipjie, born 21

March, 1887.

PORT VICTORIA, on the Medway, Kent, a

new port for London, established by the South
Eastern Railway Company; communications opened,
Sept. 1884.

POSEN, a Polish province, annexed to Prussia

1772 and 1793; made part of the duchy of Warsaw,
1807; restored to Prussia, 1815. An iiisuiTection

here quelled, May, 1848.

About 2,000 Austrian Poles expelhtd Oct.-Nov. 1885.

Prince Bismarck's plan for Germanizing Posen, see

J'rtissitr, Feb. 1886.

POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY set forth by

Auguste Comte, an eminent mathematician, born
about 1795; ^^^^ ^^ I'aris, 1852. M. P. Emile
Littre, the gieat French philolog:i8t, ardently em-
braced the system, and published "De la Philo-

sophic Positive," in 1845.
Conite's "Cours de Philosojihie Positive," published

1830-42; "Systfeme de Politique Positive, ou Traite

de Sociologie, instituant la Keligion de I'Hnnianitfe

(I'amour i>our jirinciiie, I'onlre i>our ba.se, et le pro-

gri« pour but)," 1851-4.

It professes to l>aMe itself wholly on positive facts or
observed jihenomena, and rejects all metaj>hysical
conceptions, which it considers negatives, having
nothing real or true in them ; and disjienses with the
science of mind. It sets a.side theology and meta-
physics as two merely j»reliniinar}' stages in life ; ami
aljandons all search after causes and essences of

1433-

1438-

1481.

1495.
1521.

1557-

1578.

1580.

1580.

1598.
1621.

1640.

1656.

J683.

1706.

1750-

1792.

1816.

1826.

1826.

1828.

1833.

1853-

1861.

things, and restricts itself to the observation and
classilication of phenomena and the discovery of their
laws. Comte asserted that Euroi* had now arrived
at the third stage of its progress.

Positi\'ism does not recognise the supernatural or the
future state.

The Society of Positivists in London meet in Newton-
hall, in Fleur-de-Lys-court, i.ear Gough-square, on
Sunjlay evenings, when discourses on philosophy,
morality, science, politics, &c., are delivered. Their
]irofessed object is to promote the perfection of man
by means of education in its widest sense, aiming at
tlie attaining of universal brotherhood indej endently
of all professed religiotis sects ; concerts are occa-
sionally given; Frederick Harrison, jiresident {I'ull

Mall Citizette, 29 Nov. 1883).

"The Church of Humanity" is a modifie<l form of
positivism, described by Mr. Richard Congreve {Tail

Malltlazette, 17 Jan. 1884).

POSSIBILISTS. A section of the liberal

party in Spain; aiming at reforms: Sen. Castelar,

a chief, Oct. 1883.

The name is also given to the workmen's party in Paris,
who aim at effecting social reforms by legal methods ;

they are said to have prevented a revolutionai-y out-
break of the violent Blanquist«, or Autonomists, at
the presidential election, 3 Dec. 1887.

POSTS, said to have originated in the regular

couriers established by Cyrus, who erected post-

houses throughout the kingdom of Persia, about

550 B.C. Augustus was the first who introduced

this institution among the Romans, 31 B.C. Tliis was
imitated by Charlemagne about a.d. 800.

—

Ashe.
Louis XI. first established post-houses in France
owing to his eagerness for news, and they were the
first institution of this nature in Europe, 1470.

—

Henatilt. An international commission respecting

postal arrangements met at Paris, 1 1 Alaj', and broke
up 9 June, 1'%?.

POST-OFFICE OF England. In Et^gland,

in the reign of Edward IV. 1481, riders on post-

horses went stages of the distance of twerity miles

from each other, in order to procure the king the

earliest intelligence of the events that passed in the

course of the war that had arisen with the Scots.

—

Gale. Richard III. improved the system of couriers

in 1483. In 1543 similar arrangements existed in

England.

—

Sadler's Letters. Post communications
between London and most towns of England, Scot-

land, and Ireland, existed in 1635. —Stri/pe.

The first chief postiiia-ster of England, Thomas Ran-
dolph, ai)i>ointed l)y queen Elizabeth . . . 1581

James I. appointed' Matthew de I'Equester as

foreign postmaster, 1619 ; and Cha.s. I. ajipointed

William Frizell Jind Thoniiis Witherings . . . 1632
A j)roclaniation of Cha-s. I., "whereas to this time

there hath been no certain intercourse between
the kingdoms of England and Scotland, the king
now commands his postma.ster of England for

foreign ]iarts to settle a running jiost or two to

run night and day between Edinburgh and Lon-
don, U> go thither and come back again in six

days" 1631

The king commanded his "postmaster of England
for foreign i)arts," to ojien a regular communica-
tion by running posts between the metrojiolis

and Edinburgh, West Chester, Holyhead, Ireland,

Plymouth, Exeter, &c. (Bates of jiostage— i letter

carried under 80 ndles ?</. ; under 140 miles, 4*/. ;

above that di-stance in Engliind, cti. ; to any jiart

of Scotland, 8(/.).

An enlarged office erected by the parliament in

1643 ; and one more considerable in 1657, with a
view " to Vwnefit commerce, convey the public

disi>atche8, and as the best means to di.scover and
jirevent many dangerous wicked designs against

the (commonwealth by the insjKJction of the cor-

re8])ondence
"

1657
Tlie Post-oflice as at present constituted was
founded 12 Chas. II ... . 27 Dec. 1660

Famied to John Mauley, 1653 ; to Daniel O'Neil . 1663
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It any Pott finst set up in London and its suburbs
by a Mr. Robert Murray, upholsterer . . 1681

He assigned his interest in the undertaking to Mr.
Dookwra, a merchant, 1683 ; but on a trial at the
King's Bench bar it was adjudged to belong to
the duke of York, as a branch of the general )iost,

and was thereupon annexed to tlie revenue of the
crown 1690

This institution considerably improved and made a
twopenny i>ost, July, 1794, et teq.

' T'^s posts established^y Ralph AUen . . . 1730
•tween itjo and 1740, the post was only trans-
mitted tnree dajrs a week between Eklinbnrgh and
London : and the metropolis, on one occasion,
s^nt a single Utter, which was for an Edinborgfa
banker, named Ramsay.

-V i>enny (>ost was flrst set np in Dublin . . 1774
Tlie mails conveyed by coaches ; the first mail left

London for Bristol (see MaU Coachti) . 2 Aug. „
The mails flrst conveyed by railway, 1830; by the

overland route to India .
*

. . . 1835
Post-offloe acts consolidated . . . iz July, 1837
Karly in 1837, Mr. Rowland Hill broached his pUn
of penny postage, which was adopted after a fiill

investigation by a committee of the house of
commons 1839

The new postage law, by which the uniform rate of
4(1. per letter was tried as an exi>eriment, came
into operation 5 Dee „

The uniform rate of id. per letter of half an ounce
weight, &C., commenced . 10 Jan. 1840

>>tamiied postage covers came into use . 6 May, „
-Idhesire stamps invented by Mr. James Chalmers
of Dundee, 1834 ; they came into use, superseding
Mulready's allegorical envelope (of i May, 1840) 1841

Jleduction in poitagf.—to be id. instead of ^ for
every ounce above the first . . April, 1865

Book-Post—A treasury warrant issued, providing
for the carriage by post of books, pampktets, t:c ,

under certain restrictions—4 oz. for id. ; 8 oz. for
3d., be 5 June, 1855

Altered to under 3 oz., |d. ; every additional 2 oz.,

or pirft of 2 oz. , yi. ; begun ... 7 Oct. 1870
.A Honey-order Office, set up in 1792. was little used

on account of the exi>ense, till 1840. In 1839.
188,291 money onlers were issued for 313,124/. ; in
i86i, 7,580,455 orders for 14,616,3482.; in 1865,
orders were issued for 17,829,290!.; in 1870, for
i9.3-,3.Q?:'.

Tli>i' -' '• ''?cfirstappearedini856; inwhichyear
i.ii; ! !i nil the vicinity were divided into districts
for i>i>stal purposes; viz., E^t, West, *c. The
postmaster-general has issuedAnnualReports since 1854

Postmaster emiwwered to purchase the electric

tel^raphs by act passed 31 July, 1868 ; work
b^un 5 Feb. 1869

P<ist-office money order system applied to France
by virtue of a convention signed . 5 Aug. 1870

Half]>enny stamped cards issued tothe pnblic, lOct „

By the post-office act (pas-sed 9 Aug. 1870) the
newspaper stamp for posting was abolished ; re-

gistered newspapers and pamphlets or patterns
under 3 oz. to be sent for Jd. on and after i Oct

Postage lowered : Letters sent at the rate of id. for

I oz., ijd. for 2 oz., &c,, from . . 5 Oct,
Short stnke of telegraph clerks at Manchester,

Liverpool, and Dublin .... Dea
Pigeon post between London and Tours during the

siege of Paris (48 day mails and 1186 night mails
sent) . .18 Xov. 1870—28 Jan.

Pott-ojke $candal, money siient from other fiinds on
telegraph service without authority of parliament

;

censured by commons ... 39 July,
Payment for registered letters reduced from 4d. to

3d. ; chai^ for money orders raised ; new postal
wrappers issued i Jan.

Telegraph acts consolidated and amended by 41 &
43 Vict c 76 16 Aug.

Mes-srs. Wuren de la Rue & Co.'s tender for supply
of postage-stamps accepted . 17 June,

I New postage stamps issued .6 Jan.
I Setumed Utiert, <tc: 1867, 3,618,838: year 1878-9,

4,386,648; 1883-4, 5,732,310; 1887-8, 13,436,60a.

) Xew system of receiving small sums lor savings-
' banks by stamps tried in some counties

; gene-
. rally adopted

I

Xew rates for money orders from is. . .1 Jan.
' International postal congresses met at Paris, 7

April, 1878 ; and 9 QKct 1880 ; at Lisbon, 16
3urch, 1885 ; (agreement signed 31 March).

Postage Stamps for id. authorised to be tued for

receipts after i June; and for telegrams after

I Xov.
Reduction of 6d. for 480 id. newspaper wrappers

I Jan.
Reply post-cvds authorized, 16 March ; issued

3 Oct
Late letters received in the sorting carriage of mail

trains at stations on and after . . i Xov.

{
Parcel post c<>mes into operation . . t Aug.

I

Post-offl<-e protection act passed . 14 Aug.
Postal orders (like bankers' cheques) hugely used

(since 1880)
Special postal trains established ; letters received

later and delivered earlier ; beginning i July,
Pri\-ate posting boxes in Ixindon sanctioned April,

After negotiation conveyance of American mails
transferred flrom the Cunard and White Star
companies to Inman, Xorth German Lloyd and
others till 38 Feb. 1887, Dec. 1886 ; amicable
settlement Feb.

Xew sets of postage stamps issued ; the penny
* stamp unchange«l i Jan.
" London Postmen's Rest," l>n-er, established by
lord Wolverton, late postmaster . . Feb.

Rented night letter-boxes authorise<l after i Aug.
The government authorisetl to purchase the sub-
marine electric tel^raph with France 31 May,

Post cards to be sold"10 for 6cf. or sJd. 1 July,

1870

1871

1873

1878

1879
1880

1883

1883
1884

1885

1836

1887

iSSS

1889

SrjfBER or LETTEKS, &.C., DiXlVERED Df THE CinTED KrSGDOX.
1839 (including 6,563,024 franks) . . 82,470,596
1840 168,768,344

. 1851 360,651,187
Scotland, 36,512,649. Ireland, 35,982,782.

1851-5 (average) 410,000,000

1861-5 >f
648,000,000

1866-70 „ ...... 800,000,000

Scotland, 76,000,000. Ireland, 60,000,000.

Letters. ! Poet Cards.
Books,

Circulars,
&c.

News-
papers.

Money
Orders.

Xet Revenue.

Postage k
Money
Orders.

Tele-
grams.

1S73

1-74 •

1375 . ,

1876 .

1877-8
1878-9 ,

1879-80
1880-1

188J-3

1883-4
iSSj-S

867,000,000
885,000,000
907,000,000

964,253,300
1,008,392,100
1,018,955,200

1,057,732,100
1,097,372,800

1,127,997,500
1,165,166,900

,

1,280,636,200
1,322,086,900

'

1,512,200,000 I

76,000,000
72,000,000
79,000,000
87,116,300

92.935.700
102,237,300
"1,445.700
114,458.400
122,884,000
144,016,000
153.586.100
188,800,000

114,000,000
129,000,000
141,967,100
158,666,600

173,724,900
189,300,600
197,076,500
213.963.000
240,356,200
388,206,400

294.594.500
389.300,000

109,000,000
113,016,500
117,032,900
121,049,400
125,065,900
i28,s58,ooo
i3o.895,3«>

130,518,400

'33. 796.100
140,602,600
143,702,300
152.300.000

£22,573,547
,

35,019,683 ;

26,802,264
j

27.507.672
27,688,255
28.749.512
29.153.452
27.303.093
26,371,030 I

26,003,583
,

27.597.883
J

27.629.879 1

26,334. '26

12,473.796
15.535.780
17,821,530
19.253.120

20,973,535
21,726,143
22,171,867

24.459.775
26,547.137
29,411,982
32,092,026
33,843,120

53.403.425

£1,289,754
1.523.976
1.555,361
1,836,387
1,894.141
1,947,066
2,056,693

2.434.374
2,497,687
2.597.768
2,755.562
2,610,026

2.771.517

£303.457
; 159.835

1

"4,975
115,676

. 245,116
189,317

j
169,433

i 257.500
I 341,006

368,815

! 235.859

;

51.255
'. 3',247
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1643.

1653.

1663.

1674.

1685.

1707.

1 714.

1723.

»744-
J 764.

1790.
j8oa
1805.

1810.

1815.

182a
1825.

1830.

It yielded .

Fiinned
Farmed
Fanned for

It yielded .

Ditto . .

Ditto
Ditto . .

Ditto . .

Ditto . .

Ditto . .

Ditto . .

Gt. Britain i

Ditto . . I

Ditto . . I

U. Kingdom 2

Ditto . . 2

Ditto . . 2,

£5,000
10,000
21,500
43,000
65,000
111,461

145,227
201,805

235.492
432,048
480,074

745.313
.424.994
,709,065

.755.898

,402,697

255.239
301.432

1835.

1839.

1840.

>845-

1850.

1855-

1859-

1 86a
1861.

1862.

1863.

1864.

1865
1866.

1867.

1870.

u. Kingdom
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1565. Others ascribe their intro'luction to sir Francis
Drake, in 1586; their general introduction, 1592.
Their first culture m Ireland is referred to sir Walter
Raleigh, who had hirge estates in that country,
about Youghal, in the county of Cork. It is said

;

th:it potatoes were not known in FUmders until
1620. A fine kind of potato was first brought from

'

America by Mr. Howard, who cultivated it at Car-
|

dington, near Bedford, 1765; and its culture be- I

came general soon after. Ihefailure of the potato \

crop in Ireland, several years, especially in 1846,
caused famine, to which succeeded pestilent disease
of which multitudes died ; among them many priests

j

and physicians. ParUuiment voted ten millions
sterling ; and several countries of Europe, and the

j

United States of Amerif-a, forwarded pro^-isions and •

other succours; see Ireland. In 1868 it was reported
that in England and Wales 500,000 acres, and in
Ireland 1,000,000 acres, were under cultivation for
potatoes. Potato disease prevailed greatly in Eng-
land, autumn of 1872. In consequence the value of
potatoes imported in 1872 was 1,654,240/.; in 1871,
only 225,732/. ; in 1877, 7»964,840 cwt., value,

?'34*^'74%; m 1883, 5, 149,509 cwt., value 1,585,260/.;
in 1887, 2,763,357 cwt. I'eniporarj- alarm respect-
ing the Amencjin Colorado beetle or bug, autumn,
1876. Acres cultivated for potatoes in Great Britain
in 1867, 492,217; 1871, 627,691; 1877, 512471;
'883. 543455; m 1887. 559,652.
(Mr. W. Carruthers considers that the disease did not

.-ippo;ir in Britain before 1844; Mr. Thiselton-Dver
thinks that it did.J

Inteniational potato exhibition, Crystal Palace, 17-18
S«i>t. 1879 ; another 7-8 Oct, 1885.

R lin and want of sunshine greatly iigoied the crops in
1879.

Report of a select committee on the failure of the potato
crop, Aug. 1880.

7th potato show (the ist, 1874) at the Crystal Palace,
vorj- good, 23 Sept. 1880 ; 8th exhibition, 20 bept. 1882.
'.mum m.-v;lia successfully cultivated in wet land by
Mr. A. Sutton of Reading, 1884.

1 rceutenary of the intro<luction of the potato into
England celebrated at Westminster ; exhibition and
conference, about 500 varieties exhibited, 1-4 Dea 1886.

POTLDJEA, a town in ilacedonia, a tributary
of Athens, against which it revolted 432 B.C., but
submitted in 429. It was taken from the Athe-
nians after three years' siege, by Philip II. of Alace-
don in 358 b.c.

POTOMAC, see United States, Aug. i86r.

POTOSI (Peru). Silver mines here were dis-
covered by the Spaniards in 1545; they are in a
mountain in the form of a sugar-loaf.

POTSDAM (near Beriin), the Vereailles of
Prussia. It was made an arsenal in 1 72 1. Here is

situated the palace of Sans Souei (built, 1660-73),
embellished by Frederick II., and occupied by Na-
poleon I. in Oct. 1806; and the new palace, erected
by Frederick the Great. 1763-9, was the residence
of the emoeror Fredeiick III., when prince
Frederick William of Prussia and his wife the
princess royal of England, married 25 Jan. 1858.

POTTERY A^^) POECELAIN. Themanu-
facture of Ciirthenware (the ceramic art) existed
among the Jews as an honourable occupation (see
I Chron. iv. 23), and the power of the potter over
the clay as a symbol of the power of God is de-
scribed by Jeremiah, 605 B.C. (ch. x>-iii.) Earth-
enware was made by the ancient Egyptians, Assy-
rians, Greeks, Etruscans, and Romans.
The Majolica, Rafiaelle, or Umbrian ware of the 15th ^

century was probably introduced into Italy from
the Moors from Majorca. Raffaelle and other
artists made designs for this ware.

Pottery manufactured at Beauvais, in France, in
the 12th centurv.

Enamelled pottery made at St Cloud . . about i68S
Luca della Hobbia (bom about 1410) applied tin
enamel to terra-cotta. Fayence ware was made
in France by Bernard Palissy (died, 1589) and his
family.

Porcelain, formetl of earth kaolin, was made in
China in the 2nd century after Christ. Chinese
porcelain is mentioned in histories of the i6th cen-
tur>-, when it was introduced into England, and
eagerly sought after.

Porcelain made at Bow, near London, early in the
i8th century, and at Chelsea, before x6q8

Birch's " Histor>- of Ancient Potterv" (1858): Mar-
ryat's " History of Potter>- and Porcelain, Metii-
ieval and Modem" (1857) : »nd Brongniarfs
".\rts Ceraiiiiques," are valuable works.

The tirst European porcelain was made at Dresden
by Bottcher ,bout 1700

[The manufacture was fostered by the klng.Augus-

The Capo di Monte factory at Naples established . 1736
Thomas Frye painted porcelain, irjo; and Dr. Wall

established the manufacture at l^rcester . . 1750
The St Cloud China manufactory removed to
Sevres ,„6

Josiah Wedgwood's patent ware was first made . 176a
Tlje British manufacture greatly improved by Her-

bert Minton, who died jgcg
Tlie duty on earthenware taken off . . .

"
] jglo

Lord Dudley's collection of china sold for iofi^Sl.

n 4. ^ ^ " *^y> 1886
Great improvements in form and colour in deco-

rative stoneware, &c., were made in Messrs.
Doulton's Lambeth pottery works, 1871, et sen
in connection with the Lambeth School of Art!
Lambeth faience was introduced in 1873. Sir
Henry Doulton was knighted in . . ,887

The potter's wheel has greatly superseded moulding
as producing more original work ... . . 1888

POTWALLOPERS (or boilers). Before the
passing of the reform act of 1832, persons wh > h id
boiled a pot for six m mthsclaimeJ ihe right to vote
for the election of members of Parliament.

POULTRY. An exhibition of poultry was held
ill London, Jan. 1853, when nearly looo cocks were
exhibited; and similar exhibitions have been held
at the Crystal palace since.

POULTRY COMPTER (London) was one
of the mo>t noted of tlie old city prisons. The
(•orapter of Wood-street belonged to the sheriff of
London, and was made a prison-house in i^qc.
This latter and Broad-street compter were re-biiilt
in 1667. The Giltspur-sfreet orison, built to supply
the nlace of the old city compters, was pulled down
in 1855. The Poultry chapel was erected on the site
of the Poultry compter, in 1819.—X«i^A.

POUND, from the Latin Pondus. The value
of the Roman pondo is not precisely known, though
some suppose it was equivalent to an Attic minn, or
3/. 4*. -jd. The pound sterling was in Saxon times,
about 671, a pound troy of silver, and a shilling was
its twentieth part; consequently the latter was three
times as large as it is at present.—iVacA^m. Our
avoirdupois pound weight came from the French,
and contains sixteen ounces; it is in proportion
to our troy weight as seventeen to fourteen • see
under Standard.

'

POWDERING THE HAIR, see Hair-
Fotcder.

POWER-LOOMS, see Looms, and Cotton.

POYXINGS' LAW, named after sir Edward
Poynings, lord deputy of Ireland at the time of its
passing, at Drogheda, 13 Sept. 1494. Bv this law all
legislation in the Irish parliament was confined to
matteis firet approved of by the king and the En-lish
oouncil. The act was repealed, together witir the
English Declaratory act of the 6th of Geo. I. and
other obnoxious Irish statutes, April 1-82.
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PRiEMONSTRATENSIAN ORDER, or

White Canons, founded in II20 by Norbcit, a

monk, at I're Montre, near Laon. Its first house
in England was founded by Peter de Gousla or

Gousel, at Newshani, in Lincolnshire, 11 43

—

Tanner ; According to others in 1146. 'ITie order

spread widely through England soon after. The
house at Newshani was dedicated to St. Mar}' and
St. Martial.

—

Lewis.

PR^MUNIRE, Law of. This law (which
obtained its name from tlie first two words " Pr<e-

moneri," or " Trceinuniri facias," "Cause to be

forewarned," which is applied to any oflence in the

way of contempt of the sovereign or his govern-

ment) derived its origin from the aggressive power
of the pope in England. The offence introduced a

foreign power into the land, and created an
imperium in imperio. The first statute of Praemu-
nire was enacted 35 Edward I. \Tp6.~Coke. The

Eope bestowed most of the bishoprics, abbeys, &c.,

efore tliey were void, upon favourites, on pretence

of providing the church with better qualified suc-

cessors before the vacancies occurred. To put a

stop to these encroachments, Edward III. enacted

a statute in 1353. The statute commonly referred

to as the statute of Pramunire is the i6th of

Richard II. 1392. Several similar enactments
followed. The assertion that parliament is indepen-

dent of the sovereign was declared &p>-a;»iunire,iG6l.

PRJETORIAN GUARDS, instituted by the

emperor Augustus (13 B.C.) ; their numbers en-

larged by Tib/;rius, Vitellius, and their successors.

At first "supporters of the imperial tyrants, they

eventually became their masters, actually putting

up the diadem for sale (as in March, 193 A.D.,

vv-hen it was bought by Didius Julianus). They
committed many atrocities, and were finally dis-

banded by Constantine in 312.

PR2ET0RS, Roman magistrates. In 365 B.C.,

one praetor was appointed ; a second appointed in

252 B.C. The praior nrbanus administered justice

to the citizens, and the praitor peregrinus acted in

causes relating to foreigners. In 227 B.C. two more
praetors were created to assist the consul in the

government of Sicily and Sardinia, lately con-

quered; and two more when Spain was made a t

Roman province, 197 B.C. Sylla, the dictator,
\

added two, and Julius Caesar inc'reased the number
to 10, which afterwards became 16. After this,

i

their number fluctuated, being sometimes 18, 16, or
j

12 ; till, in the decline of the empire, their dignity

decreased, and their numbers Mere reduced to
j

three.
|

PRAGA, a suburb of Warsaw, where a bloody ;

battle wivs fought, 4 Nov. 1794; 30,000 Poles were i

killed by the Russian general Suwarrow. Near
j

here, on 25 Feb. 1831, the Poles, commanded by
;

Skrznecki, defeated the Russians, under general
j

Oiemsar, who lost 4000 killed and wounded, 6000 I

prisoners, and 12 pieces of cannon.

PRAGMATIC SANCTION, an ordinance

relating to church and state affairs. Ttie ordinances

of the kings of France are thus called ; in one the

rights of the Galilean church were asserted against

the usurpation of the pope in the choice of bishops,
!

by Charles VII. in 1438. The Pragmatic Sanction
!

for se'ttling the empiie of Germany in the house of
i

Austria, 1439. Tlie emperor Charles VI. published 1

the Pragmatic Sanction, whereby, in default of

male issue, his daughters should succeed in prefer-

ence to the daugliters of his brother Joseph I.,

19 April, 1713; and he settled his dominions on

his daughter ^laria Theresa, in conformity thereto,

1723. She succeeded in Oct. 1740; but it gave rise

to a war, in which most of the powers of Europe
were engaged, and which lasted till 1748.

PRAGUE, the capital of Bohemia {which see).

The old city was founded about 759 ; the new city

rebuilt in 1348 by the emperor Charles IV., who
made it his capital and erected a university. Prague
has suffered much by war.

Victory of the Hussites luider Ziska . 14 July, 1420
Frederick, the king, totiiUy defeated by tlie Aus-

triaiis near Prague .... 8 Nov. 1620
Prague taken by the Swedes in 1648, and l)y the
French in 1741 ; they left it 1742

Taken by the king of Prussia ; obliged to abandon it, 1744
Great battle oj Prague (the .\ustrians defeated by

prince Henry of Prussia, and their whole camp
taken ; their commander, general Braun, mor-
tally wounded, and the Prussian marshal
Schwerin killed) 6 May, 1757

Insurrection in Prague ; soon suppressed . June, 1848
A treaty of peace betwe<;ii Austria and Prussia signed

at Prague (by its articles Austria consented to

the breaking up of the Gennanic confederation,
and to Prussia's annexing Hanover, Hesse Cassel,

Nassau, and Frankfort ; and gave up Holstein,

and her political influence in North Germany),
and North Sehleswig to Deinnark if the people
vote for it ; (the last not earned out) 23 Aug. 1866

;

abrogated . .... Feb. 1879
Riots of Czech and German students ; Marshal
Krause appointed governor alxiut . lo July, 1881

45 socialists sentenced to imprisonment . . Dec. 1882

PRAGUERIE, War of (so named from
Prague, then celebrated for its civil disorders)

;

the revolt of the dauphin, afterwards Louis XI.,

against his father Charles VII., aided bv Alexander,

the bastard of Bourbon, and other nobles. It was
soon quelled ; Louis was c.\iled, and Alexander put
to death by drowning, July, 1440.

PRAIRIAL INSURRECTION at Paris.

On I, 2, 3 Prairial, year 3 (20, 21, 22 ^lay, 1795),

the faubourgs rose against the directory, and were
quelled by the military.

PRAISE - GOD - BAREBONES' PAR-
LIAMENT, sec Barebones.

PRASLIN MURDER. The duchesse de

Choiseul-Praslin was murdered by her husband,

the due de Praslin, at his own house, in Paris, 17

Aug. 1847. She was the only daughter of the

celebrated marshal Sebastiani, the mother of nine

children, and in her forty-first year. Circum-

stances were so managed oy him as to give it the

appearance of being the act of another. During
the arrangements for the tiial, the duke took

poison.

PRAYER-BOOK, see Common Prayer. The
Prayer-book and Homily Society, London, was
founded ui 1812.

Prayer-book Revision Society, established 1854, for pro-

iiioting a revision of the iKMik of common i»rayer, and
such liturgical reforms in the church of England as

will streiiKthen its Protestant and scriptural character.

PRAYERS. "Then began men to call upon
the name of the Lord " {Gen. iv. 26), 3875 B.C. The
mode of praying with the face to the east was
instituted by pope Boniface II. a.d. 532. Prayers

for the dead, first introduced into the Christian

church about 190, are advocated by some ministers

of the English church. Prayers addressed to

the Virgin Mary and to the saints are said to have

been introduced by pope Gregory, 593. See

Liturgies.

PREBENDARY a clergyman attached to a

cathedral or collegiate church, who receives an
|
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income tenned prebetida for officiating at stated
times. The office slightly differs from that of a
mon.

PEECEDENCE was established in very early
ages, and was amongst the laws of Justinian. lii

England the order of precedency was regulated
1 hietfv by two statutes, 31 Hen. VlII. 1539, and i

Geo. I. 1 714.

PRECEPTORS, COLLEGE OF, Blooms-
burj-, London, established in 1846, and incorporated
^ royal charter 28 Miinh, 1849, for promoting
Bound learning, especially among the middle elates,
by the instruction of teachers, and by the exami-
nation of pupils at stated times.

-New building in BloomsbnrySqnare opened by the prince
of Wales, 30 March, 1887.

PREDESTINATION {Ephes. i.). The doc-
trine concerning this is defined in the seventeenth
article of the Church of England {Ephes. i. and
SotiMMS ix.). It was maintained by St. Augustin,
and opposed by Pelagius, in the early part of the
pXh century. In later times it has been maintained
by the Augustinians, Jansenists, the church of
Scotland, and many dissenters (termed Cah-inistic),
and opposed bj' the Dominicans, Jesuits, and dis-
senters (tenned Arininian), especially by the Wes-
Icyan mcthodists.

PREHISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGY began
Sweden, and first syslematised bv Mr. Nillson.
iniel Wilson's " Archa?olog>- and Pre-historio

-innals of Scotland," published 1851. An inter-
national congress for treating prehistorical subjects
met at Neuchatel in 1866, and at Paris in 1867. At
the third meeting at Norwich, Aug. 1868, it assumed
the name of " International Congress for Prehistoric
Archjeology," and published its transactions in 1869.
A meeting was held at Stockholm 7-14 Aug. 1874.
See Barrows, Man, and Ancit-nt Monumentt.
Sir John Lubbock divides prehistoric arclucology into

four great epochs : i. The Drift or Paheolithic or old
stone age ; 3. The Neolithic or polished stone age ; 3.
The Bronze age ; ^. The Iron age, when twonxe was
sui)crseded.-<i88o.)

PRE-RAPHAELITE SCHOOL, a name
>n about 1850, to J. E. Millais, Wm. Holman
int, D. G. Rossetti, and other artists, who opposed
routine conventionality of academic teaching,

J resolved to study nature as it appeared to
m, and not as it appeared in the antique. For

-hort time they published " The Germ, or Art and
. ti-y," beginning in i8sO- Their works have
•n much criticised, but tneir influence has been
ncficial. Their principles are much advocated
the great art-critic, John Euskin.

PREROGATIVE COURT, in which for-
..icrly all wills were proved, and all administrations
taken, which belonged to the archbishop of Canter-
bury by his prerogative, a judge being appointed by
liim to decide disputes.* Appeals from this court,
previously to the pope, were commanded to be
made to the king in chancery, 1533 ; to the privv
council in 1830-2. This court was abolished, anS
the Probate Court established in 1857. Sir John
Dodson, the last judge, died in 1858.

PREROGATIVE ROYAL. In England
he sovereign is the supreme magistrate, and it is a

The records date from 1383 ; bat the testamentary
ninsdiction from that year to 1433 was exercised by the
court of arches. Then abp. StatTord transferred it to a
Tjew court

; president, the commissary of the prerogative
irt of Canterbury. There was also a prerogative
'.rt of the archbishop of York.

maxim that he can do no tcrong. He is the head
of the established church, of the army and navv,
and the fountain of office, honoiu-. and privilegi',
but is subject to the laws, unless exempted bv
name. The royal prerogatives were greatly exceedeil
by several despotic sovereigns, such as ^lizabetn.
Janies I., and Charles I. Elizabeth used the phrase
" We, of our Royal prerogative, which we will not
have argued or brought in question" (1591).
James I. told his parliament " that as it was blas-
phemy to question what the Almighty could do
of His power, so it was sedition to inquire what a
king could do by virtue of his prerogative."
These extreme doctrines were nullified by the
revolution of 1688, and the exercise of the prerog:i-
tive is now virtually subject to parlLiment; Wu
Lords.

PRESBURG, the ancient capital of Hungary,
' where the diets were held and the kings crowneil.
On 26 Dec. 1805, a treaty was signed betwet ii

France and Austria, by which the ancient states of

i

Veuice were ceded to Italy; the principality of

j
Eichstadt, part of the bishopric of Passau, the city

i of Augsburg, the Tyrol, all the possessions of
i -Vustria in Suabia, in Brisgau, and Ortenau, were
' transferred to the elector of Bavaria, and the duke
! of Wijrtemberg, who, as well as the duke of Baden,
were then created kings by Napoleon. The inde-
pendence of the Helvetic republic was also stipu-

PRESBYTERIANS are so called from their
maintaining that the government of the church
appointed in the New Testament was by presby-
teries, or association of ministers and ruling elders,
equal in power, office, and in order. " The elders
(Greek, presbyteros) I exhort, who am also an
eldei {si/mpretbyterot)." i Peter v. i. Presby-
terianism was accepted by parlniment in place of
episcopacy in England in 1648, but set aside at the
restoration in i&o. It became the established
form of church government in Scotland in 1696.
Its tenets were embodied in the formulary of faith
said to have been composed by John Knox, in 1560,
which was approved bv the pa'rliament, and ratified,

1567, and filially settled by an act of the Scottish
senate, 1696, afterwards sttured by the treaty of
union with England in 1707. The first Presby-
terian meeting-house in England was established
at Wandswordi, Surrey, 20 Nov. 1572.
A pan-presbyt*rian congress held In London. Repre-

sentatives of about fifty bodies, British, Ame-
rican, and foreign, agreed to form an " Alliance of
Presbyterian churches "

. . . 19-22 Jnlv, 1875
The Presbyterian church of England re-c<mstituted
at Liverpool (in union with the United Presb>-te-
rian Church of Scotland) . • >3 June, 1876

A pan-presbyterian congress, held at Edinburgh,
b^an 3 July, 1877; at Philadelphia, U.S.A.,

23 Sept i8£o
The del^ates to the pan-presbyterian council
assemble at Exeter Hall . . .4 July, i8fi3
SeeCAiin^ 0/ Scotland, CttineroHians, Burghers,

Selief, Glasites, Free Church, &c.

PRESCOTT (Upper Canada). On 17 Nov.
1838, the Canadian rebels were attacked by the
British under major Young, and (on the i8tL) by
lieut. -colonel Dundas, who dispersed the insurgents,
several of whom were killed, and many taken pri-
soners, and the remainder surrendered. The troops
also suffered considerably.

PRESERVED MEAT, see Frovisions.

PRESIDENT, see iViVy Cbuncil; Unitj^d
Stales, 1789; France, 1848, 1871; Wrecks, i^i.—
President of Tirs Cou>'cil, Lord, the
f'urth great officer of state, is appointed under the

3
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great seal, durante beneplacito, and, by his office,

i3 to attend the sovereign's royal person, and to

manage the debates in council, to propose matters
from the sovereign at the council-table, and to

loport to his majesty the resolutions taken there-
upon.

PRESS, Liberty of the. The imprimatur
"let it be printed" was much used on the title-

pages of booKs printed in the sixteenth and seven-
teenth centuries. The liberty of the press was
severely restrained, and the nnniber of master-
printers in London and Westminster limited by the
Star Chamber, 13 Charles I., July i, 1637. John
Milton published his noble work, " Areopagitica

;

or, a Speech for the Liberty of Unlicensed
Printing," 1644.

"Disorders in printing" were repressed by the
parliament iu 1643 and 1649, and by Charles II. . 1662

The censorship of the press (by a licence established
in 1655 and 1693) abandoned 1695

The toast, "The liberty of the press ; it is like the
. air we breathe—if we have it not we die," was

first given at the Crown and Anchor tavern, at a
Whig dinner 1795

Presses licensed, and the printer's name required to
be placed on both the first and last pages of a
book July, 1799

The severity of the restrictions on the French press
relaxed by M. Persiguy, minister of the interior,
but soon restored Dec. i860

The liberty of the press in the United States greatly
checked during the civil war . . 1861-1865

Certain restrictions on printers in the United King-
dom removed by act passed . . . July, J869

Bill greatly freeing the press in France introduced
into the chamber .... 24 Jan. i8Si

Press (newspaj>er), a revolutionary journal, pub-
lished in Dublin : commenced in Oct. 1797

;

Arthur O'Connor, Mr. Emmett, the barrister
(who.se brother was executed in 1803), and other
conspicuous men, contributors to it ; it inflamed
the public mind in Ireland on the eve of the
rebellion in 1798. The paper was suppres.sed by
a military force .... 6 March, 1798

PRESS-GANG for the royal navy was regu-
lated by statute, 1378, and by 3 & 6 Will. IV. 1835;
the compulsory service is limited to five years, see

Impressment.

PRESSING TO Death, see Mute.

PRESTON (Lancashire). Near here Cromwell
totally defeated the royalists under sir Marmaduke
Langdale. 17 Auo;. 1648. Preston was taken in

1 7 15 by tne Scotch insurgents, under Forster, who
proclaimed king James VII. They were defeated
in a battle on 12, 13 Nov. by generals Willes and
Carpenter, who with the royal army invested
Preston on all sides. The Scots laid down their

arms, and their nobles and leaders were secured

;

some were shot as deserters, and others sent to

London pinioned and bound together, to intimidate
their party.—The stoppage of the cotton manu-
facture in 1861 and 1862, through the civil war in

America, occasioned great suffering in Preston. See
Population.
" The Preston guild Merchant fcxtivcd," said to have
been instituted in Saxon times, recorded as be-
ginning 1328, and to have been ke]it once in 30
yeara regularly since 1562, was duly celebrated in

Sept. 1862, and Sept. 1882
A fine art and industrial exhibition here opened

21 Sept. 1865
The new town hall opened by the duke of Cambridge

3 Oct. 1867
Statue of the late earl of Derby publicly inaugurated

3 June, 1873
Preston strikes.—In 1853, a great number of strikes
took place among the workmen in the north of
England. Those at Preston struck for an increase
of 10 per cent, on their wages. On 15 Oi-t. the

masters, in consequence, closed forty-nine mills,

and 20,000 persons were thrown out of employ-
ment, who were mostly maintained for a long
time by subscriptions from their fellows. In the
week ending 17 Dec. 14,972 were relieved, at the
cost of 2820^. 8s. The committee of workmen
addressed lord Palmerston, 15 Nov., who gave
them his advice 24 Dec. 1853

After many attempts at reconciliation, the strike
closed for want of funds . . .1 May, 1854

Another strike w.a.s (dosed in . . . May, 1869
The executors of Mr. E. C. Hams, a solicitor,

awardeil 70,000^. for a free library, nuiseum, &c.
Sept. 1879 ! of which the foundation was laid by
the earl of Lathom .... 5 Sept. 1882

The fovuidation of the Lancashire county hall laid

by the earl of Derby . . . 14 Sept. ,,

Mr. Rich. Newsham bequeaths his pictures and art
treasures, worth about 70,000!. to Preston

announced Dec. 1883

PRESTON-PANS, near Edinburgh, the scene
of a battle between the Young Pretender, prince
Charles Stuart, and his Scotch adherents, and the
royal army under sir John Cope, 21 Sept. 1745.
The latter was defeated with the loss of 500 men,
and fled.

PRETENDERS. A name given to the son
and grandsons of James II. of England.

The Old Pretender, James Francis Edward
Stuart, Chevalier de St. George, born 10 June,
1688, was acknowledged by Louis XIV. as James
III. of England, in 1701

Proclaimed, and his standard set up, at Braemar
and Castletown, in Scotland . . 3 Sept 17 15

LiOnded at Peterhead, in Aberdeenshire, from
Fi-ance, to encourage the rebellion that the earl

of Mar and his other adherents had prompted,
25 Dec. 1715

This rebeUion having been soon suppressed, the
Pretender escaped to Montrose (from whence he
proceeded to Gravelines) . . . 4 Feb. 1716

Died at Rome 30 Dec. l7fi^

The Young Pretender, Charles Edward, was
bom iu 1

-

Landed in Scotland, and proclaimed his father king
25 July, 1745

Gained the battle of Preston-pans, 21 Sept. 1745,
and of Falkirk 17 Jan. 17^6

Defeated at Culloden, and sought safety by flight,

16 April,

He continued wandering among the wild« of Scot-

land for nearly six months ; and as 30,000/. were
offered for taking him, he was constantly pursued
by the British troops, often hennned round by
his enemies, but still rescued by some lucky
accident, and at length escaped from tlie isle of

Uist to Morlaix in Sept. He died . 31 Jan. 1788
His natural daughter assumed the title of duchess

of Albany ; died iu 178)}

His brother, the cardinal York, calling himself
Henry IX. of England, bom March, 1725; died

at Rome in Aug. 1807
His alleged grandson, Charles Edward Stuart comte
d'Albanie, died 24 Dee. i38o

See France, Louis XVII. ; and Impostors, 1606.

PREVENTION OF CRIME ACTS, n
Aug. 1871, 15 Aug. 1879, and 12 July, 1882. See
Jr. land, May, 1882.

PRICES, see Corn, Bread, and Provisiotu.

Mr. T. Tooke, in 1838, published a "History of

Prices from 1793 to 1856. He was latterly aided

by Mr. W. Newmarch "History of Agriculture

and Prices" (12^9-1702). By Mr. J. E. T. Rogers;

si.x volumes published 1866-87.

PRIDE'S PURGE. On the 6th Dec. 1648,

colonel Pride, with two regiments, surrounded the

house of parliament, and seizing in the passage

forty-one members of the Presbyterian party, sent

them to a low room, then called hell. Above 160

other members were excluded, and none admitted

but the most furious of the Independents. The
privileged monibci-s were named the Ruinp parlia-
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ment, which was dianissed by Cromwell, 20 April,

PBIENE. one of the twelve cities of the Ionian
league in Asia Minor. The temple of Minerva
Polias, founded here by Alexander the Great, and
the work of Pytliios, was excavated bv Mr. R. P.
Pullan, for the Dilettanti Society, in 1^-9.

PRIEST (derived from presbj/teros, elder), in

the tnglish church the minister who presides over
the public worship. In Gen. xiv. i8, Melcliizedek
king of Salem is termed *•' priest of the most high
God." (1913 B.C. ; see Hebretcs vii.) The Greek
hiereus, like the Jewish priest, had a sacrificial

character, which idea of the priesthood is still

maintained by the Romanists and those who favour
their views. Among the Jews, the priests assumed
their oflBce at the age of thirty years. The dignity
of high or chief priest was fixed in Aaron's family,

1491 B.C. After the captivity of Babylon, the civil

government and the crown were superadded to the
high priesthood ; it was the peculiar pri^dlege of
the high priest, that he could be prae^ecuted in no
court but that of the great Sanhedrim. The
heathens had their arch-flamen or high priest,

resembling the Christian archbishop. For "Priest
in Absolution," see Holy Cross.

PRIMEH. A book so named from the Romish
book of devotions, and formerly set forth or pub-
lished by authority, as tbe farst book children
Buaald publicly leim or read in schools, containing
prayers and portions of the scripture. Primers were
printed 15^5, 1539. Henry VIII. is.«ued a prayer-
book called a "primer" in ii;46. The three were
published by Dr. Burton in 1834.

PRIMITIVE CULTURE, see CivUisation.

PRIMOGENITURE, Right of. A usage
brought down from the earliest times. The first-

bom in the patriarchal ages liad a superiority over
his brethren, and in the absence of his father was
priest to the family. In some parts of Elngland,
by the ancient customs of gavel-kind and borough-
English, primogeniture was superseded. It came
in with the feudal law, 3 Will. I. 1068. The
rights of primogeniture abolished in France, 1790.

PRIMROSE LEAGUE, formed in 1884 in
memory of the late lord Beaconsfield, (with whom
the primrose was a favourite flower) and in sup-
port of cons«;rvative priniiples, he died 19 .A.pnl,

1 88 1, and the amiiversary of that day is termed
"Primrose Day," when the flower is generally
worn by his admirers. The maiquis of Salisburr
became grand master.

The league, which began with under a thousand
members, was declared to consist of 810,228
knights, dame8, and associates, with 1,992
" habitations," on .... 20 May, 1889

The league issnes great number of political leaflets
and songs. " Habitations " have been established
in Scotland and Ireland.

PRINCE OF THE Peace, a title conferred
on Manuel Goloy by Charles IV. of Spain, for
coneluding the Treaty of Basle.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND (North
America), was discovered by Cabot, in 1497 ; was
finally taken from the French by the British, in
1758; united with Cape Breton as a colony in 1763

;

but separated in 1768. Capital, Charlottetown.
Population 1881, 108,894. W. F. Robinson,
governor, Aug. 1870; sir Robert Hodgson, 187A;
hon. Thomas Heath Haviland, 1879; ^oa. A. A.
Wacdonald, 1884.

PRINCE OF WALES'S ISLAND, see
Fenang. \

PRINCE RUPERT'S LAND, ^Ruperfi
Laud, and Htuison's Bay.

PRINCESS ALICE, an iron saloon steamer,
belonging to the London steamboat company, whils
carrying, it is supposed, above 900 persons, princi-
pally women and children, on their return from
Sheemess, whs immediately sunk by collision with
the Byxcell CastU, a large iron screw' steamer, about

J'.40
p.m. on Tuesday, 3 Sept. I878, in the Thames,

in Gallion's reach, about a mile below Woolwich
arsenal. About 200 persons were saved, but of
these about 16 died alterwards. About 640 bodies
were recovered and buried ; many at Woolwich.
The Pn'NCfeis Alice was 251 tons grass ; 219 ft. 4 in. long;

20ft. 2 in. broad; 8ft. 4 in. deep. Engines, 140 hone
power, by Caird, of Glasgow. Capt. Win. Grinstead
(lost), with (it is said) 6 sailors, a engineers, 3 firemen.
6 stewards, and 5 bovs.

The Byvtll Castle, 1376 tons gross ; 354 ft. 3 in. long

;

3a ft. I in. broad ; 19 ft. 6 in. deep. Engines, lao boras
power. Owners, Hall Brothers, Loudon. Captain
Thomas Harrison.

Mansion House Jielief Fvnd opened, 5 Sept. The queen
sent 1052. : subscriptions came from royal family

;

38,246^ 2i 6d. received; final meeting, 30 Dec. 1878.
Board of Trade /n^uiry.—Result : Officers uf ZtytMil

Castle and Princess Alice not considered responsible for
the aceidsnt. but some were censured for carelessness,
aS Oct. The Princess Alice considered to be equal to her
load ; inquiry concluded, 31 Oct. Decision :

" that
tbe cause or the casualty was the breach of Rule 39
of th« Thames Conservancy Regulations, by the
Princes* Alice not porting her helm when she' came
end on to the Bytiell Cattle, a vessel comuig in the
opposite direction." Report dated 6 Nov. 1878.

Coroner's IniptesL—Verdict :
" Bytcell Castle did not take

necessary precantions in time, of easing, tc. ; Princess
Alice contributed to the collision by not stopping her
engines and going astern, &c." ; 14 Nov. 1878.

An action for damage against owners of ByweU CasUe in
Admiralty division b^an 37 Nov. ; decision that both
vessels were to blame, 11 Dec. 1878 ; decision on
appeal that the Princess Alice was solely to blame, 15
July, 1879.

PRINCESS'S THEATRE, see under
Theatres.

PRINCETON, New Jersey, N. America-
Here Washington defeated the British, 3 Jan. 1777.

PRINTED GOODS, see Calico.

PRINTERS' PENSION SOCIETY, (now
termed ''Printers' Corporation"), founded 1827;
chartered, i86p ; almshouses instituted, 1841

;

orphan schools have been set up.

PRINTING. Block printing invented by the
Chinese about 593 a.d., movable tj-pes made in
the loth century. The honour of first printing with
single types in Europe has been appropriated to
Mentz, Stiasburg, Haarlem, Venice, Rome, Flor-
ence, Basle, and Augsburg ; but the names of the
three first only are entitled to attention ; see Tress.

Adrian Junius awards the honour of the invention
to Laurenzes John Koster, of Haarlem, "who
printed with blocks, a book of images and letters,

STptevXuiix Humana Salvationis, and compounded
an ink more viscous and tenacious than common
ink, which blotted, about 1438.

"

[The leaves of this book, being printed on one side
only, were afterwards pasted together.]

[In 1859, Mr. Samuel Leigh Sotheby issued an
elaborate work compiled by his father and him-
self, entitled "Principia Typograj^ica," con-
taining fac-similes, &c., of the block-books of the
15th century ; and Mr. J. Rossell Smith published
a fac-sinule of the Biblia Pauperum, a very early
block-book.]

John Fust established a printing-office at Uentz,
and printed the Tractatus Petri Hispani . . jam,

John Gutenberg invented ctU metiU types, and
used them in printing the earliest edition of the

3 A 2
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Latiu bible (tenne<l the Mazarin, from the dis-

covery of a coi)y in the cardinal's librarj') at
Menti 1450-SS

[At the sale of the Perkins library, 6 June, 1873, a
copy of this bible on vellum sold for 3400/. , one on
T>ai>er sold for 2690!. ; a copy lielongiiig to sir John
Thorold, of Syston-park, sold for 3900^. 13 Dec.

1884 ; a copy belonging to the earl of Oawfonl
sold for 2,650/., 15 June, 1887 ; lord Hopetoun's
copy sold for 2,000/., 25 Feb. 1889.]

Boofc 0/ fsa/iiis, by Fust and Schoefter . 14 Aug. 1457
Kir John Thorold's copy on vellum sold for 4950/.

[formerly sold for 136/.] 19 Dec. 1884.

The Duraiuli MationaU, fii-st work printed with cast

metal types 1459
[Printing was introduced into Oxford, about this

time. Collier. Denied by Dibdin.]

A Livy printed. Du Fresiioy 1460
Tlie first Ijitin bible with a date completed at

Mentz by Fust and Schoeffer 1462
Mentz taken and plundered, and the art of printing,

in the general ruin, is .spread to other towns .
* *

The tji)es were uniformly Gothic, or old German
(whence our old English or Black LetUr), until . 1465

Greek characters (quotations only) fii-st used, same
year „

Cicero (U Officiis printed by Fust at Mentz . . . ,,

Roman characters, first at Rome .... 1467
A Chronicle, said to have been found in the arch-

bishop of Canterbury's palace (tlie fact disputed),

bearing the date " Oxford, anno 1468."

Lactantius, by Sweynheym and Pannartz, near

Rome, 1465 ; Livy by the same .... 1469
William Caxton, a mercer of London, set up the

first press at Westminster 1470
[To the west of the Sanctuary in Westminster
Abbey, stood the Eleemosynary or Almonry,
where the first printing press in England was
erected in 1471, by William Caxton, encouraged
by the learned Thomas Miling, then abbot]

lie printed Willyam Cnxton's Recuyel of the Hystoryes

ofTroy,byR(t>JulteFeure. Phillips . . . ,,

His early pieces were, A Treatise on the Game 0/
Chesse and Tully's Offices (see below). Dibdin . 1474

Jisop's Fables, printed by Caxton, is supposed to be
the first book with its leaves numbered . . 1484

Aldus cast the Greek Alphabet, and a Greek book
printed ap. Aldi 1476

He introduces the Italics * *

The Pentateuch, in Hebrew . . . ... 1482

German Bible at Nurembei^ 1483

Homer, in folio, beautifully done at Florence,

eclipsing all former printing, by Demetntis . . 1488

Caxton prints the Boke of Kneydos . . . 1490

Aldus Manutius begins printing at Venice . . . 1494
Printing used in Scotland 1509

The first edition of the whole bible was, strictly

speaking, the Complutensian Polyglot of cardinal

Ximenes (see P0/J/9/0O '5»7

The Liturgy, the first book printed in Ireland, by
Humphrey Powell 1550

Printing in Irish characters intro<luced by Nicholas

Walsh, chancellor of St Patrick's . . 1571

The first newspaper said to be printed in England

(fie» Newspapers) 1588

First patent granted for printing .... 1591

First printing press improved by William Blaen, at

.Xmaterdam 160'

First printing in America, in New England, when
the Freeman's Oath and an almanack were

printed ^, • 1639
" Bay Psalm-book" printed at Cambridge, Mass. . 1640

First bible printed in Ireland was at Belfast

Hardy's Tour . . . 1704

First (ypM cost in England by Ca-slon. Phillips . 1720

Stereotype printing practised by William Ged, of

Edinburgh about 1730

[Specimen at Royal Institution, London.)

The present mode of 8tereotyi>e invented by Mr.

Tilloch «t>o»t »779

[Stereotype printing was in use in Holland in the

last (^ntury. Phillips.]

lA)gogTaphic printing in which words cast in one

piece were employed : patented by H. Johnson
and Mr. Walter of the TinuJi; (soon disused) . 1783

Machine-printing (whu:h see) first suggested by
Klcholson «79«

Tlie Stanhope press invented about 1800 ; in genenil.
use ,806

Albion press introduced 1816
The roller, which was a suggestion of Nicholson,

introiluced
Cowper's and Appleguth's rollers . . . . 1817
Columbian press of Clynier patented . . . ,,

Printing for the blind (by raised charactei-s) begins 1827
Anastatic Printing, in which written or printed
matter is traiisfciTed upon zinc plates, was inven-
ted by Baldennns of Berlin about 1841, and made
known in London ; lectured on by Faraday in

184s ; and improved by Strickland and Delaniott*
in «848

[A similar process was inventetl by Mr. Cocks of
Fabnouth in 1836.]

Printing-tj-pes electro-faced with copper about 1850
Engraved copper-plate electro-faced with iron and
nickel ,858

Type-composing niachines.^By James Young's several
numbei-s of the "Family Herald "were set up,
beginning 17 Dec. 1842 ; Hattersley's appeared at
the Exhibition of 1862 ; Hart's was shown at tiie

meeting of the Britisli Association at Cambridge
6 Oct. 1862

W. H. Mitchel's composing machine was tricl at
Messrs. Spottiswoode's, 1861 ; these machines
were said to be in use in America in . Jan. i86«

Kastenbein's composing and distributing machines
(in use at the Times office) showii at the Inter-
national exhibition 1872

The "Clowes" type-composing machine (Hooker's
patent), in which eleetro-magnets are employed,
was shown at the Caxton celebration exhibition.
South Kensington July, 1877

[10,000 types per hour may be set up in ])age form.]
Alexander Mackie's type-composing machine in use

at his ofliee in W\'irrington, and at Messrs. Clay's,
London, in 1871. It was said to be able to set up
4 columns of the Times in an liour.

Miss Emily FaithfuU established the Victoria
printing-office in Great Coram-street, London, in
which female compositors are employed : the
"Englishwoman's Journal" printed there Aug.
1861 ; appointed printer and publisher in ordinary
to her Majesty June, i£ j

[See Printing Machine, Stereotype, and Nature Printinu.
j

Titles of the earliest Books of Caxton and
Wynkyn de Worde.

The Game and Playe of the Chesse. Translated cui

of the Frenchc and emprynted by vu William Caxton.
Fynysshid tlie la.st day of Marche the yer ofonr Ixtrd Ood
a tliovsand foure hondred and Ixxiiij.

[A fac-siniile of this book was printed by Mr. Vincent
Figgins in 1859.]

The Dictes aud Wise Sayings of the Philosophers.
is stated to be tlie first book printed by Caxton in

England, 1477. (Fac-simile published by Elliot Stock.
1877-)

The Boke ok Tclle of Olde Aoe Emprynted by w
simple persone William Caxton into Englysshe as, Ih'-

playsir solace awl reverence of men groning in to old uij-

the xij day ofAuguxt the yere of our Lord M. cccc. h-.y /

Herbert.
The Poltcrosvcon conteyning the Ileryngits and DoU^

of mi'.ny Tymes in eyght Sokes. Imprinted by William
Caxton after having somewhat chaunged tlie rude and <•/<'

Englysshe, that is to wete [to wit] certayn Words u-hirh
in these Dayes be neither vsyd ne understanden. Emh'i
the second day of Jvyll at lVe.^tmestre the xxij yere of th

Regne of Kynge Edv-ard the fourth, and of the Incariw
don of oure Lord a Thousand four hondred four Sci. <

and tweyne [1482]. Dibdin's Tvp. Ant.
The Cronicles of Enolond Empnted by me Wyllyam
Caxton thabbcy of We.ftmyn.ftre by london the v day if
Juyn the yere of tkincarnacion of our lord grnl

M.CCCC.LXXX.
PoLYCRONYCON. Eiuled the thyrtenth daye of Apryll Of

tenth yere of tlie reyne of kinge Harry the seuenth Ami
of the Jncarnacyon of our lord mcccclxxxxv. Empryn-
ted by Wynkyn The worde at Wtsmcstre.

The Hvlle of Perfection emprynted at the instance of
the reverend relygyous fader Tho. Prior 0/ the hoiis

St. Ann, the order of the charUrouse Accomplysshfi<
they fynysshid] ait Weatmynster the uiii day of Janeucr
ami ere of our lord ThousanJe cccc. lxxxxvii. And in

0/ 1

0/
I

'U 1
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tht «i yere of kynge -Henry the vii ?/jr me wynkyn de
wonle. Ames, Herbert, Dibdis.

The Descripcyon of Esgloxde JfcUys Scotland arul

Irlorul speaking of the XobUs^ arui fi'orthyiusse of the

Slime Fynyished aiul emprynted in Flete streti in the syne

of the Sonne by me Wrnkyn de Worde the yere of our
lonl a M ccccc and ij. mensii ilayiis [mense Uaii].

DiBDis's Ttp. Ant.
The Festyvall or Sermons on son-lays an I holidais taken
mit of Aegolden legend enjnynied at london in FUte-strtte

el y *ygne of y Sonne by wynkyn de worde. In the
yere of our Lord m. ccccc. viii. And ended the zi daye

f Haye. Axe&
The lord's prayer [As printed by Caxton in 1433.]

Father our that art in heavens, hallomtd be thy name:
Ihy ki)^gdome come to us; thy will be done in earth as is

'ft heaven: our every day bread give us to tlay ; and
forgive us oure trespasses, aa uxforgive them that trespass

against us ; and lead us not in to temptation, but deliver

usfrom all evil sin, amen. Lewis's Lifb or Caxtox.
A Placard. fAs printed by William Caxton.] // it

pies* ony man spirituel or tempertl to bye any pies of ttco

or three comemoracios of Snliiburi w^* enprynle'i after

theforme of this preslt Uttre whiche Jxh icel and truly

correct, late him come to westmonesier in to the almo)iestye

at the reed pale [red pale] and he shall have them good
there. Dibdis's Ttp. Ant.

Caxtox Celebration of 400th aiiuiversary of discovery
of printin^' : Rrst meeting at We.stminster abbey ; dean
Stanley in chair ; Messrs. Spottiswoode, Rivington,
Clowes, and others present, 17 Fel>. 1877.

Exhibition (at Soutli Kensington) of early printed books,
bibles, anil engravings ; printing, paper-making, ste-

ri-oiyping, electrotyping, in operation ; opened by Mr.
W. E. Gladst'ine, 30 June ; closed i Sept. 1877.

1 1 16/. profit given to the Printers' Pension Corporation,

30 July, 1878.
The catalogue contains valuable information.
Pkistino-machines. ^William Nicholson, editor of the
I'hilo^phicalJounMl, first projectol (1790-1), but Mr.
Konig first contiivetl and constructed a working
I'liiitiii;^ machine, which began with producing tbe
7 ;,, ,, ,if 28 Nov. 18 14, a memorable day in the annals
"1" tyixiirraphy.

In 181S, Mr. E-Cowper patented improvements. +
Kiinig's machine print«i 1800 an hour on one side

;

Cowjier's improvements increased this number to
420a This was raised to 15,000, by Mr. Applegath's
machine, which printed tbe Times.

Hoe's American machine, introduced into London 1858,
prints 20,000 an hour.

Marinoni's machine at Paris said to print 36,000 aa hour

;

Dec. 1868.

Walter pres.s, invented for the Times by J. C. Macdonald
and Mr. Calverley, between 1862-9, prints about 17,000
an hour perfected ; 1872.

American Campbell press said to print 50,000 sheets per-
fected in an hour, Feb. 1876.

In.iiram web rotar)- machine, invented by Mr. W. J. In-
gnim, M. P., for printing illustrated papers ; tirst osed
to print Ilhistrate'l London Sews, 4 Oct. 1877.

Printing in Colours was first commenced by the
emploj'ment of several blocks, to imitate the initial

l.-tters in MSS. (for instance, the Mentz Psalter of
Fust, 1455, which has a letter in three colours).

Imitations of chiaroscuro soon followed ("Repose in
Egypt," engraving on wood after Louis Cranach, in

1 5 19, inGennany; others bv Ugo da Carpi, in ItaXj,

1518).

J. B. Jackson (1720-54) attempted, without success, to
imitate water-colour drawings, and to print i>aper-
bangings.

About 1783, John Skippe, an amateur, printed some
chiaroscuros.

In 1819-22, Mr. William Savage produced his remarkable
work, "Hints on Colour ftinting," illu.strated by
imitations of chiaroscuro, and of coloured drawings,
giving details of the jirocesses employed.

* Romish Service-books, used at Salisbury, by the
devout called Pies {Pica, Latin), as is supposed from
the different colour of the text and rubric. Our printing-

tyi>e Pica is called Cicero by foreign printers.

—

H heatley.

t In 1 81 7 was published Blumenbaeh's Physiology
by EUiotson, the first book printed by machinery. The
iiiacliine employed was Konig's, one which printed both
siiles in one operation at the rate of 900 sheets an hour
(1816).

In 1836, Mr. George Baxter produced beautiful specimens
of Picture-Printing, and took out a patent, which
expired in 1855. In some of the illustrations to the
"Pictorial Album" (1836), he employed twenty dif-

ferent blocks.

It has been applied to Lithography (hence Chromo-
lithography).

In 1849, Mr. G. C. Leighton produced imitations of
water-colour drawings, by means of moditications and
improvements of Savage's processes. In 1851 he com-
menced colour-printing by machinery, and has since
availed himself of aqtia-tinted plates, and also of elec-

trotyped silver and copper surfaces to obtain purity of
colour as well as durability.

The Urge coloured prints of the Illustrated London News
were first issued in Dec. 1856.

Mr. E. Meyerstein explained his process of printing
many colotirs at one impression (stenoehromy). So-
ciety of Arts, 13 Dec. 1876.

Printing surfaces. Vulcanised india-rubber was first em-
ployed for this purpose by Mr. John Leighton, F.S.A.,
about 1863, and patented in the name of Alfred Leigh-
ton, 1864. Tbe application is much used for hand-
stamps for books, &c.

Printing Exbibition (of specimens, apparatus, mate-
rials, stationery, and machinery), at Agricultural Hall,
London, include 5-17 July, 1880 ; 14 July et *tq. 1881 ;

and 30 July et seq. 1883.

PRIORIES, at first dependent on the great
abbeys, are mentioned in 722 in England ; see

Abbey», and Monasteries. Alien priories were seized

by the king (Edward I.) in 1285, and in succeed-
ing reigns on the breaking out of war mth France

;

but were usually restored on the conclusion of
peace. These priories were dissolved, and their

estates rested in the crown, 3 llenry V. 1414. —
Bi/mer's Ftedera.

PRISCILLIANISTS, disciples of Priscillian.

a Spunish bishop who propagated doctrines alleged

to contain Gnosticism and Manicheism, 372. When
condemned he app^ealed from the pope to the
emperor, but was oeheaded at Treves, 385.

PRISONERS OF TVar, among the ancient
nations, when spared, were usuidly enslaved. About
the 13th centur}', civilized natibns began to ex-
change their prisoners.

Tlie Spanish, French, and American prisoners of
war in England were 12,000 in number, 30 Sept 1779

The number exchanged by cartel with France, from
the commencement of the then war, was 44,000

June, 1781
The English prisoners in France estimated at 6000,

and the French in England 27,000 . . Sept. 1798
The English in France amounted to 10,300, and the

French, Ac, in England to 47,600, in . . 1811

Great numbers made by the Germans in the war 1870-

1

PRISONERS' COUNSEL ACT, 6 & 7

Will. IV. c. 114 (1836), allows counsel to persons

tried for felony ; hitherto prohibited.

PRISONS of E>-GL.\KD and Wales. Annual
i cost: 1867-8,482414/.; 1869-70,501,348/.; 1880-1,

I

421,686/.; ifei-2, 375,548/. ; 1883-4,334,674/.;

1
1887-8, 340483^.

,
England and Wales; in prisons, March, 1882, 18,392; 1883,

j
16,913 ; in 1887, 15,457.

PRISONS OF LOXDON, see Fleet, King's
Bench, Newgate, Pottltry, Clerkemcell.

\
Horseraonger-lane gaol was built in 1791 ; closed,

]
1878 ; opened as a playground . . 5 May, 1884

' The state of prisons greatly improved after the

I

exertions of Howard.* Cold-Bath Fields prison

j

* John Howard was bom 2 Sept 1726 ; made sheriff

I

of Bedford, 1773 ; investigated into the state of English

I
prisons, 1773-5 ; *nd gave evidence thereon before the

I
bouse of commons, which led to amendments by law,

j 1774 ; he visited prisons all over the continent, and died
! at Kherson, 20 Jan. 1790.
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1819

1829
1836

1842

1862
i8f>3

1866

.vas built on his suggestion, 1794 ; converted into
sfflces for tlie parci-ls post .... 1887

The atrocities of governor Aris in this prison were
exposed in parliament . . . .12 July, 1800

Sheriffs' fund society for assisting discharged
prisoners established by aldennen C. Smith and
sir R. Phillipps 1807

Whitecross-street prison for debtoi-s erected . 1813-15
Milbank jirison (see Milbank) received convicts as a
peniteiUiary 27 June, 1816

Borough compter mean and confined till visited
by a jtarliamentary committee in . . . . 1817

Savoy prison, for the confinement of deserters from
the Guards, formerly situateil in the Strand, was
pulled duwn to make room for Waterloo-bridge .

New Bridewell prison Wiis erected as a substitute
for the City Bridewell, Bhiekfriai-s, in .

Tothill Fields Bridewell, built in 1618, rebuilt
The old Marshalsea prison, Southwark, built in the

13th century, tiken down
Pentonvillc Model prison completed . . . ,,

Milbank penitentiary reported a failure ; changed
to an ordinary prison 1843

Middlesex House of Detention, Clerkenwell, erected
ia 1847

City prison, HoUoway, opened . . 6 Feb. 1852
Royal Dischai^ed Prisoners' Aid society established 18 s8
Act passed for abolishing Queen's Bench prison
Prison Ministers' act jiassed

Acts to consoliilate and amend the law relating to
prisons, passed ... 5 July, 1865 ; Aug.

Howard Association (which see) instituted . . ,,

A National Prison Association was organized in
New York 1869 or 1870

Milbank made a military prison . . . . „
International prison congi-ess met at the Middle
Temple, London 3 July, 1872

Prison Discipline Society, by the philanthropic
labours of sir T. F. Buxton, M. P. , was instituted
in 1815, and held its first public meeting in 182a
Its objects were the amelioration of gaols, the
classification and employment of the prisoners,
and the prevention of criine.

Whitecross-street prison ; ordered to l>e pulled down
and materials sold . . . . n Oct.

A prisons bill brought forward, i June ; withdrawn
31 July, 1876

The Prison Acts, for England, Ireland, and Scot-
land, passed 12 July and 14 Aug. 1877. They trans-
fer management ot prisons, after i April, 1878,
from local authorities to the home secretary

;

provide for re-distribution and reduction of
number of prisons, &c.

Other gaols closed . . . . . . . 1878
An international Priton Congress met at Stockholm

20-24 Aug. ,,

Prisoners' aid .societies, prison charities act passed
18 Aug. 1882

Discharged prisoners' aid societies are now attached
to all prison.s. The " metropolitan " society was
established 1864

PRIVATE BILLS, see Acts of Parliament.

PRIVATEER, a ship belonging to private
individuals, sailing with a licence (termed a Letter

of Marque), granted by a government in time of
war, to seize and plunder the ships of the enemy.
The practice, said to have been adopted by Ed-
ward I. against the Portuguese in 1295, ^^ gene-
ral during the war between Spain and the Nether-
lands in the 17th centurj', and during the last

French war. Privateering was abolished by the
great sovereigns of Europe by treaty, 30 March,
1856. The United States government refused to
agree unless the right of blockade was also given up.
The British government declined this, asserting '

" that the system of commercial blockade was
i

essential to its naval supremacy." On 17 April, !

861, Jefferson Davis, president of the southern
confederacy, announced his intention of issuing
etters of marque, and on the 19th president Lin-
In proclaimed that all southern privateers should
treated as pirates. This decree was not carried

t : see United States. All the great powers for-

1870

civil war
ton priva-

bade privateering during the American
{which see). By the treaty of Washingl
leering was prohibited.

PRIVILEGED PLACES, see Asylums.

PRIVY COUNCIL. A council was instituted
bv Alfred, 895. The number of the council w.i«
about twelve when it discharged the functions of
state, now confined to the members of the cabinet

;

but it had become of unwieldy amount before 1679,
in which year it was remodelled upon sir William
Temple's plan, and reduced to thirty members

:

Anthony Ashley, earl of Shaftesbury, being presi-
dent. The number is now unlimited. To attempt
the life of a privy councillor in the execution of his
office was made capital, occasioned by Guiscard's
stabbing Mr. Harley while the latter was examining
him on a charge of liigh treason, 9 Anne, 171 1.

Judicial CoirMiTTEE of the Privy Councii,.—In lieu of
the Court of Delegates, for appeals from the lord chan-
cellors of Great Britain and of Ireland in cases of
limacy—from the Ecclesiastical and Admiralty Courta
of England, and the Vice-Admiralty courts abroad—
from the Wai-den of tlie Stannaries, the courts of the
Isle of Man, and other islands, and the Colonial courts,
&c.,—fixed by statute 3*4 Will IV., c. 41, 1833 ;

aimended by other acts in 1844, 1851, 1852.
Judges.—The lord president, lord chancellor, master of
the rollSj vice-chancellor, lords justices in appeal, lonl
chiefjustice of the queen's bench and common pleas,
lord chief baron, judges of the courts of bankmptcy,
probate, and admiralty, and others appointed by the
queen. In consequence of the increase of busincsss,
and consequent delay, the queen was empowered to
appoint four new judicial members of the committee,
^y 34 ^ 35 Vict. c. 91 (21 Aug. 1871). The attoniey-
general, sir R. Collier, was made a judge of the Common
Pleas, 7 Nov., and a memlier of the judicial committee
22 Nov. 1871.

These i)roceedings were considered contrary to the spirit
of the act by several judges and the legal profession
generally. A vote of censure on the Gladstone ministry
was negatived in the house of lords (89-87), 15 Feb. ;

in the commons (268-241), 19 Feb. 1872.

Other changes were made by an act passed in 1876.

PRIVY SEAL, THE Lord, the fifth great
officer of state, has the custody of the privy seal,

which he must not put to any grant, without good
warrant under the king's signet. This seal is used
hy the king to all charters, grants, and pardons,
signed by him before they come to the great seal.

Richard Fox, bishop of Winchester, held this office

in the reign of Henry VIII. previously to 1523,
when Cuthbert Tunstall, bishop of London, was
appointed. The privy seal has been on some
occasions in commission.

—

Beatson. See under
Liverpool, Canning, Wellington, and succeeding
Administrations. Present lord, George Henry
Cadogan earl Cadogan appointed 26 July, 1886,

PRIZE-FIGHTING, see Boxing.

PRIZE MONEY, arising from captures made
from the enemy, was decreed by government to be
divided into eight equal parts, and distributed by
order of ranks, 17 April, 1793. The distribution of
army prize-money is regulated by an act parsed in
1832. Naval prize-money is now regulated by royal
proclamation ; the last, 19 May, 1866.

PROBABILITY, Theory of (termed by
Butler, "the guide of life"; by Laplace, "good
sense reduced to calculation "), was originated by
Pascal, and taken up by Fermat, in their corre-

spondence in 1654.

Its object is "the determination of the number of ways
in which an event may happen or fail, in order that
we may judge whether the chances of its happening or
failing are greater."- /ewn*.
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It has been treated upon by the most eminent mathenia- :

ticians, viz. , the Bemomllis, De Moivre, D'Alembert,
Eoler, Lagrange, Laplace, and Quetelet.

j

Isaac Todhunter's copious "History of Probability," 1

published 1863. I

PROBATE COURT, established in Aug. 1857
}

by 20 & 21 Vict. c. 77, which abolished all powers

exercised by the ecclesiastical courts in the granting

of probates of wills, &c. ; see Frerogative Court.

The first judge appointed, 5 Jan. 1858, was sir

Cresswell Cressweli, who took his seat on 12 Jan.

On his death, sir James P. Wilde (aft. lord Pen-
zance) was appointed judge, 28 Aug. 1863 ; see^w-
pretne Court. The present judge cf the probate,

divorce, and admiralty division is sir James Hannen
(1889). A probate aiid matrimonial division of the

high court of justice of Ireland was established by
Judicature act, 1877; present judge, Robert Richard
Warren (1889). Probate is the exhibiting and proving
a will before the proper authority. The probate

r^jstry is now at Somerset House (1889).

Probate duties transferred to relieve local taxation by
Local Government Act, 1888—amount received 1887-S,

4,596,630/.

PROCEDURE RULES, sec under Farlia-
ment 1882 and 1888.

PROCESSIONS ACT, 13 Vict c. 2, paawd
12 March, 18^0, prohibited party processions, with
banners, &c. It was repealed in 1872.

PROCLAMATIONS, Royal, " have only
a binding force when grounded upon and to enforce

the laws of the realm."

—

Coke. Henry VIII., in
,

1539, declared that they were as valid as acts of
parliament. This was annulled, 1547.

|

The lord lieutenant of Ireland has power by procla-
|

mation to place districts under the protisiona of the '

Crin-.inal Law Proce<lure Acts, i88i and 1887, which ;

districts are then said to be proclaimuL

PROCTOR (from procurator), an office in
;

ecclesiastical courts, corresponding to that of an '

attorney or solicitor in courts of common law. It
'

was abolished by the Judicature act, 1873. The
j

persons chosen to represent the clergy in convoca- '

tion are termed proctors. The university proctors 1

enforce discipline.
j

PROFILES. The first profile taken, as recorded,
;

was that of Antigonus, who, having but one eye, his i

likeness was so taken, 330 B.C.

—

Ashe. " Until the ;

end of the 3rd century, I have not seen a Roman
\

emperor with a full face ; they were always painted
or appeared in profile, which gives us the view of a .

heaa in a very majestic manner."

—

Addison. \

PROGRESISTAS, a political party in Spain,
headed by Espartero, duke of Victory, and latterly

bv general Prim. Since 1865 they adopted a policy 1

of inaction in public affairs; by uniting with the
unionists and republicans in Sept 1868, tie govern-
ment were overthrown, see Spain.

A moderate party in Servia is termed Progressists, &ii<\
[

in England a radical party is termed Progressives {iSS8).
\

"PROGRESS AND POVERTY," see'
Zand Nationalization.

'

PROGRESSIONnST THEORY supposes \

that the existing species of aniraals and plants were
not originally created, but were gradually developed

from one simple form ; see Species.

PROMISSORY NOTES were regulkted and
allowed to be made assignable in 1705. First taxed
by a stamp in 1782 ; the tax was increased in 1804,

and again in 1808, and subsequently ; see Bills 0}
Exchange.

" PRO NIHILO," a pamphlet, said to be by
count Henrv Amim, attacking count Bismarck;
published Nov. 1875. He was prosecuted for it in

1876 ; see Prussia. ,

PRONUNCIAIMEN'TO. a revolution (in

Spain or South America) effected by a military
leader; in France, termed a coup d'etat. See
France and Spain.

PROPAGANT)A FIDE, Coxoregatio
DE (congregation for the propagation of the faith of
the Komish church), was constituted at Rome by
Gregory XV^. in 1622 ; the college in 1627.

PROPAGATION of the Gospel Socteit
received its charter, 16 June, 1701. Its sphere is

generally limited to the British colonies. General
income in 1867, 114,346/.; in 1879, 145,240/.; in

1884, 109,572/..; in 1888, 138,366/.

PROPERTY. The assessments on real

property, under the property tax of 1815, were
51,898,423/. ; of which Middlesex was 5,595,537/.

;

Lancashire, 3,087,774/. ; and Yorkshire, 4,700,000/.

;

Wales, 2,153,801/. Estimated wealth of the country

(1878), 8,500,000,000/. See Income Tax, Capital.

PROPHESYING. About 1570 the puritanical
part of the clergy, particularly at Northampton,
held meetings (termed prophesyings) for prayer and
exposition of the scriptures. These were forbidden

by queen Elizabeth, 7 May, 1577, and immediately
ceased.

PROPHETS, see under Jetcs.

PROPORTIONAL REPRE-
SENTATION, a society to introduce this

principle was formed in Feb. 1884. It included
sir Jonn Lubbock (president), Mr. Leonard H.
Courtney, and many other M.P's.

It proposed that " in all cases where an elector is

entitled to one vote only, to enable the elector to
nominate more than one candidate to whom, nn^er
certain circumstances, that vote might be transfimed
in the manner indicated b\ the elector." Kegatived by
the commons, 134—31, 3 March, 1885.

PROROGATION of Pabt.TAMENT. By an
act passed 12 Aug. 1867, her majesty was enabled
to issue a proclamation for the prorogation of par-
liament during the recess.

PROSECUTOR. By the Prosecution of Of-
fences Act, 42 &43 Vict. c. 22 (3 July, 1879), the
appointment of a director of public prosecutions

with assistants was enacted, somewhat resembling

officers in Scotland and Ireland. It came into ope-

ration I Jan. 1880. John Blossett Maule, appointed

director of public prosecutions, Dec. 1879.

A committee reported the yjlan to be a failure, and
recommended changes, June ; act amended, 18^

A public prosecutor, " procureur du roi," in FraHOC, is

mentioned in the 14th century; replaced by "accosa-
teur publique" (electedX 1791 ; by "coinmissaire na-

tional," 1793 ; "procurer" restored by Napoleon L

PROTECTION OF LIFE ANT) PRO-
PERTY ACT (for p;irt of Ireland), passed 16

June, 1871 ; another, 3 March, 1881. See Ireland.

PROTECTIONISTS, that section of the con-

servative party which opposed the repeal of the com
laws, and which separated from sir Robert Peel in

1846. The name was derived from a " Society for

the Protection of Agriculture," of which the duke
of Richmond was chairman, and which had been
established to counteract the efforts of the Anti- Com

,
Law League, 17 Feb. 1844. Lord George Bentinck
was the head of the party from 1846 till his death
21 Sept. 1848. The Derby administration not pro-
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posing the restoration of the com-hiws, tlie above
society was dissolved, 7 Feb. 1853.

—

^^^ protection

of native mauufactiues is maintained in the United
States, 1868-85, and maintained in France, Ger-
many, and other countries, 1885. See France,
March, 1887.

I

The revival of protection negatived by the house of
1

commons without a division, 14 May, 1886. Tlie
;

national association for the preservation of agriculture
\

and other industries lield a nieeting in I^indon, 8 Dec. '

1887.
!

PROTECTORATES ix Exgla>T). That
|

of the earl of I'euibrokc, 19 Oct. 1216, ended by his I

death, 1218. Of Humphiy, duke of Gloucester,
\

began 31 Aug. 1422; he was seized 11 Feb. 1447,
|

and found dead a few days after. Of Richard, duke
\

of Gloucester, began Maj', 1483, and ended by his

assuming the royal dignity, 26 June the same year.

Of Somerset began 28 Jan. 1547, and ended by his

resignation in 1549. Of Oliver Cromwell began 16
1

Dec. 1653, and ended by his death, 3 Sept. l6q8.

Of Richard Cromwell began 3 Sept. 1658, and ended
,

by his resignation, 25 May, 1659 ; see England.

PROTEIN, from the Greek {prbteion, princi-
'

pal) ; a chemical term introduced by Mulder about
;

1844, for the basis of albumen, fibrin, and casein. '

PROTESTANT REFORMATION SO-
CIETY, established 1820; it employs mission-

i

aries and readers.
|

PROTESTANTS. The emperor Charles V.
|

called a diet at Spires in 1529, to request aid from i

the German princes against the Turks, and to devise
\

means for allaying the religious disputes Avhieh
!

then raged owing to Luther's opposition to the
i

Roman catholic clergy. Against a decree of this
'

diet, to support the doctrine.sof the church of Rome,
six Lutheran princes, with the deputies of thirteen

;

imperial towns, formally and »o\emv\y protested, 19
April, 1529. Hence the term protestants was given
to the followers of Luther ; it afterwards included

'

Calviuists, and other sects separated from the see of :

Rome. 'ITie six protesting princes were : John,
elector of Saxony ; George, margrave of Branden-
burg ; Ernest and Francis, the dukes of Lunenburg;
the landgrave of Hesse ; and the prince of Anhalt

;

these were joined by the citizens of Strasburg,
Nuremberg, Ulm, Constance, Heilbron, and seven
other cities ; see Lutherani-sm, Calvinism, Hugw-
nots, Germany, Church of England, &c.

,

Protestants persecuted in Scotland and Germany . 1546
Edward VI. established Protestantism in England . 1548
Mary re-establishes Romanism, and persecutes the

Protestants : above 300 put to death . i5S3-8
Ridley, bi.shop of London, and I^itimer, bishop of

Worcester, were burnt at Oxford, 16 Oct 1555 ;

and Cranmer, abp. of Canterbury . 21 March, 1556 .

I During three years of Mary's reign, 277 persons were
1

brought to the stake ; besides tliose ]>i]ni8hed by
imprisonment, fines, and confiscations. Among
those who suffered by fire were 5 bishojis, 21

clergymen, 8 lay gentlemen, 84 tradesmen, 100
husbandmen, servants, and labourere, 55 women,
and 4 children. The princii>al agents of the queen
<vere the bishops Ganliner and Bonner.]

Elizabeth restores Protestantism . . . . 1558
Protestant settlements fonned in Ulster, N. Ireland

1608-11

The Protestant union of princes in Gennany, 4 May,
1608 ; met la.st ...... May, 1621

Tliirty years' war between Romanists and Protestants
in Gennany 1618-48

Protestants persecuted at Tliom, in Poland . . 1724
Protestant Association (see Gordon's " Xo-Popery "

Mob) 1780
A society for planting communities of the poorer

Protestants on tracts of land, jtarticularly in the
northern counties of Ireland, established in Dub-
lin in Dec. 1829

(Liiiiddu) Tiotestant Society, established 1827 ; I'lo-

testaut A.ssociatioii, 1835 ; Protestuit Alliance . 1849
Protestant Conservative Society estiblishcd 9 Dec. 1831
Pi'otestant Alliance formed at Armagh . 7 Nov. 1845
Pan-jirotestant conference lield at Worms (alx)ut

1000 delegates) 31 May, 1869
Meeting of a general synod of the Reformed Churdi

of France (M. Guizot jiresent), to j)roi)ose retuni to

early doctrine and disiii>l!ne, held at Paris,

7 June, 1872
The "liberal party" attack the doctrines of the

authority of the Bible, the divinity and resurrec-
tion of Christ, &c. ; an ortluKlox confession is car-
ried amid strong opi)osition (61-45) • 20 June, ,,

PROTOPLASM, the material of the minute
ultimate particles of all animal and vegetable tis-

sues, formerly termed sarcode ; by Von Mohl, proto-

plasm (1884), "the physical basisof life," by Huxley
(1868). The protHiuu^ba, tlie lowest fonn of life, is

a structui-eless mass of protoplasm ; the amoeba, a

similar mass, contains a nucleus. Protoplasm is

composed of carbonic acid, water, and ammonia.

PROTYLE, see Elements.

PROVENCE (the Roman Provincia), S. E.
France, was made a kingdom by the emperor Lo-
thaire for his son Charles. It afterwards became
part of the kingdom of Aries as a feudal fief, and
was re-united to the German empire in 1032 bv
Conrad II. On the fall of the Hohenstaufens it

was acquired by Charles of Anj on, who married the
heiress of the count in 1245, and became king of

Naples, in 1268 ; and was held by his successors

till its annexation to France by Charles VIII. in

1487.

PROVERBS. The book of Proverbs by Solo-

mon is dated about looo n.c. The latter part was
collected by order of Ilezekiah, about 700 B.C.

Ray's collection of English proverbs appeared in

1672, and Bohn's general collection in 1857. Martin
F. Tupper's "Proverbial Philosophy" appeared in

1839. Alfred Henderson's " Latin Proverbs," 1869.

A society for the Revision of Proverbs existed m
1886.

PROVIDENCE, capital of Rhode Island, U.S.
{which see), 1636.

PROVIDENTKNOWLEDGESOCIETY
established in 1872, to forward the post-oflSce finan-

cial schemes; by establishing penny banks, sending
out lecturers, and publishing papers for the promo-
tion of thrift among the lower classes. It held its

first annual meeting, 9 May, 1873, tlie earl of Derby
in the chair.

PROVISIONS OF OXFORD, see Oxford.

PROVISIONS-REM.UUCABLE State-
ilEXTS CONCERNING THEM. The high value
of money at the time must be borne in mind.

Sale of Food and Drugs act passed 11 Aug. 1875 (see

AdiiUeration).
Wlieat for food for 100 men for one day worth only one

.shilling, and a shee]) f<mri>ence, Henry I. about 1130,

The price of wine raised to sixi>ence per quart for red,

and eigliti>ence for white, that the sellers might be
enabled to live by it, 2 John, 1200.

—

Burton's Ammh.
When wheat was at 6s. per quarter, the farthing loaf was.

to be equal in weight to twenty-four ounces (made of
the wliole grain), and to sixteen the white. When
wheat was is. 6rf. per qnaiter, the farthing white loaf

was to weigh sixty-four ounces, and the whole gi-aiu

(the same as standanl now) ninety-six, by the first

assize, 1202.

—

Mat. Paris.

A remarkable plenty in all Europe, 1280.—/)"/re»noy.
Wheat IS. per quarter, 14 Edw. I., 1286.— .S'toiw.

The price of jirovisions fixetl by the common council of

London as follows : two pullets, three half-i)ence ; a
partridge, or two woodcocks, three half-j)ence ; a fat

lamb, sixpence from Cliristmas to Shrovetide, the rest

of the year fonri)ence, 29 EMw. I.. 129J.— Stou-.
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Price of provisions fixed by rarliament: at the rate of
, 1868, by which it was ordered "That the practice of

a/, to. ofourmoneyforafatos, iffedwithcorn, 3J. I2S. : : calling for proxies on a division shall oe discon-
a, shorn sheep, 5s. ; two <lo»n of eggs, jrf. ; other . jjjiued."
articles nearly the same as fixed by the common council

|

^s^2!^^kt7J^rr:.ril7,'^C^'llL,^3»7. ' PRUD'HOMMES. Conseils de (fh>jn

Wheat being at 1*. id. thebashelin 1390, this was deemed prudent hotno,^ prudent man), trade tribunals in

.so high a price that it is called a dearth of com by the
; Frauee, composed of masters and workmen, were

historians of that era. 1 constituted to arbitrate on trade disputes in 1806.
Beef and pork settled at a lial^>enny the pound, and veal

three farthings, by act of parliament, 24 Hen. YIIL,
j

1533.—.4iid«r»i».
j

Document from a " Book of the Joint Diet, Dinner and
\

^pper, and tkechnrge thereof, for Cmnmer, Latimer, and

Similar bodies with this name existed as far back as

1452 at Marseilles, and at Lyons in 1464.

Hifiey," kept by the bailiffs of Oxford, while they were
in their custody :

—

I Oct 1554- DrSVER.
Bread and Ale . £0
Oysters o
Batter o

8Lyn«
A piece of fresh salni'>ii . . o o 10
Wine 003
Cheese and pears ..003

The three dinners . 026
Milk sold, three pints ale-measoie for one halfpenny, 2

Eliz. 1560. Stow'* Chronide.
Liebig's discovery of his " Extractau Camls," extract of

Tiip-n ri.iinoiinceil 1847.
:: of 1865, meat, milk, and batter greatly
i-e owing to the cattle-plague, &c

. . _ ...iiiittee" of Society of Arts lirst met 31
*'. 1066.

: very dear in England, 1868-73. Introdaction of
. . istrallan preserved meat by Ur. John McCall in i86s ;

iiiported in 1866, 91 cwt : in 1871, 237,160 cwt. Meat
imported herein 1863, 3283cwt. ; in 1877, 599,181 cwt

' lip^ frozen by Harrison's method ; cargo sent to
: from Melboame. Australia, 23 Jnly ; arrived,

proved a failure, 2 Xov. 1873.
.

J
. -icrved American meat sold in Londtn, 27 Dec.

75. Great influx of meat preserved by cold, 1877.

jc Coleman's patent refrigerators reported successful
. preserving meat, &c.. Aug. Sept 1878.

> it to the amount of about 2,500,000/. imi>orted
iinually, 1885.

~h meat tffought from Australia, Feb. 1880.

o frozen sheep arrived from Kew Zealand, 25 May,
;52.

Coleman explained lus process at the Royal Institu-
• .'jii, London, and showed that by these machines
itiiiospheric air could be cooled down to 80* below
^(ro Fahrenheit, whereby the ritality of microphytes
wa-s completely destroyed, 29 3(ay, 1885.

Refrigerator railway ear conveyed fresh herrings from
Wick to London, 15 Aug. 1883^

lo.oooJ. worth of fresh meat imported from I iban, Russia,
daring July, 1883.

Tiie EMertiie with 23,000 frozen sheep from New Zealand,
arrives in London, Dec. 1884.

For the price of Srtad since 1735, see Bread.
-See Milk. Cattle.

PROVISORS, Statutes of, beginning 25
vard m., 1351-2, prohibited the pope from ap-
iting aliens and others to benefices before they
e vacant.

PROVYEDIMEXTO . SOCIETIES in

y, formed to aid in acquiring Bome and Venice,
elected Garibaldi as their chief, 10 March, 1862.
They were tolerated by Eicasoli, and warned to be
i'> "'derate by Kattazzi.

PROXIES. Voting by proxy, an ancient privi-

,j of the house of peers, was verv frequently
abused. In the reign of Charles 11., when the duke

' of Buckingham sometimes brought 20 proxies in his
~ ket, it was ordered that no peer should bring

re than two proxies. From 1830 to 1867, both
lusive, proxies were only called 73 times. In
. form it}• with the recommendation of a committee,
r.f\\- '• standing order" was .idopted, 31 March,

PRUSSIA. This country was anciently pos-

sessed by the Venedi, about 320 B.C. They were
conquered by the Borussi, who inhabited the Ri-

phaean mountains ; and from these the country was
called Borussia. Some historians derive the name
from Fo, 8i^iifyin|: near, and Ruuia. The Porussi

afterwards intermixed with the followers of the

Teutonic knights, and latterly with the Poles. The
constitution, established 31 Jan. 1850, was modified

SI April, 1851 ; 21 May, 5 Jime, 1852 ; 7 and 24
ay, 1853; 10 June, 1854; 30 May, 1855; and l^

May, 1857. Population, with Lauenburg (annexed

14 Aug. 1865), 19,304,843 ; with Hanover, Hesse

-

Cassel, Nassau, and Frankfort, Dec. 1867,

24j039.543 ; 1875, 25,742,204 ; 1880, 27,279,11! :

1885, 46,855,704. PrtfuieiU of the mtnUtrif, &c.,

prince Bismarck, Sept. 1862.

8t Adalbert arrives in Prussia to preach Chris-

tianity, and is slain about
Boleslas of Poland revenges his death by dreadful

ravages
Berlin built by a colony from the Netherlands, in

the reign of Albert the Bear
The Teutonic knights retaming from the holy wars,

undertake the conquest and converaicm of Prus-
sia

Thorn founded by tbem ....
Konigsbeig, lately built, made the capital

Largely re-peopled by German colonists 12-13th

century.
Frederick IV. of Xurembeig (the founder of the

reigning family) obtains by purchase from Sigia-

muud, emperor of Germany, the margraviate of
Brandenburg 1415

Casimir IV. of Poland assists the natives against

the oppression of the Teutonic knights
Albert of Brandenburg, grand masterofthe Teutonic

order, seizes its territories, renounces the Roman
catholic religion, embraces Lotheranism, and is

acknowledged duke of East Prussia, to be held as
afiefofPohnd

University of Konigsberg founded by duke Albert,

John Sigismond created elector of Brandenburg and
duke of Prussia

The princii>ality of Halberstadt and the bishopric

of Minden transferred to the house of Branden-
burg

Poland obliged to acknowledge Prussia as an Inde-

pendent state, nnder Frmerick William, sur-

named the Great Elector ....
Order of Conconl instituted by Christian Ernest,

elector of Brandenburg and duke of Prussia, to

commemorate the part he had taken in restoring

peace to Europe
Frederick IIL in an assembly of the states, puts a
crown upon his own head and upon the head of

his consort ; is proclaimed king of Prussia by the

name of Frwlerick L, and institutes the Order of

the Black Ei^le 18 Jan. 1701

Gneldres taken from the Dutch .... 1702
Frederick I. seizes Xeafch4tel or Neunburg, and
purchases Tecklenburg 1707

Tlie principality of Meurs added to Prussia . 1712
Frederick II. the Great, king, who made the Prus-

sian monarchy rank among the first powers of
Europe 1740

Breslau ceded to Prnssia ... . . 1741
Silesia, Olata, ftc, ceded 1742
" Seven years' war " (see Baft/«) . 175^^3
Frederick IL victor at Prague, 6 May ; defeated at

Kolin, 18 Jane ; victor at Rosbach . 5 Xov. 1757

997

1018

1 163

X231
1286

1446

1525
1544

1608

1648

1657

1660
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Gen. Lacy, with aji Austrian and Kiissiau aniiy,
marches to Berlin ; the city is laid under contri-
bution, &c. ; magazines destroyed . . Oct. 1760

Peace of Hubertsburg (ends " seven years' war ")

;

Silesia gained by Pi-ussia . . . 15 Feb. 1763
Prussia shares i7i the first partition of Poland . . 1772
Frederick the Great dies . . . 17 Aug. 1786
Frederick William II. invades France . . . . 1792
Joins the coalition against France .... 1793
The Pi-u.ssians .seize Hanover . . 1801 and 1806
Pitis.sia joins the allies of England agfiinst France,

6 Oct. „
Fatal battles of Jena and Auerstadt . . 14 Oct. „

[Nearly all the monarchy subdued.]
Berlin decree promulgated ... 20 Nov. ,,

Peace of Tilsit {u'hich see) .... 9 July, 1807
Fonnation of the Tugendband {which se«), a patriotic

society (proniotoj by Von Stein)
Convention of Berlin S Nov. 1808
Schaunhorst secretly restores the army by the sys-
tem of resei-ves ; forming a nation of soldiers 1809-13

The people rise to expel the French from Germany
at the king's appeal, and form the "landwehr" or
militia 17 March, 1813

Treaty of Paris ii April, 1814
The king visits England .... 6 June, ,,

Ministrj' of education established . . . 1817
Congress of Carlsbad .... i Aug. 1819
Blucher dies in Silesia, aged 77 . . 12 Sept. ,,

[From this time Prussia pursued a peaceful and un-
disturbed policy until 1848.]

Government disputes with R. C. clergy begin,
through ultramontanism of the Radziwill family
since 1830 1840

Serious attempt made on the life of the king, by an
assassin named Tesch, who fired two shots at him

26 July, 1844
Insurrection in Berlin . . . .18 March, 1848
Berlin declared in a state of siege . . 12 Nov. ,,

The constituent assembly meets in Brandenburg
castle 29 Nov. ,,

Tliis assembly dissolved ; the king issues a new
constitution 5 Dec. ,,

Tlie German National Assembly elect the king of
Prussia "hereditary emperor of the Germans"

28 March, 1B49
The king declines the imperial crown . 29 April, ,,

The kingdom put under martial law . . 10 May, ,,

The Prussians enter Carlsruhe . . 23 June, ,,

Armistice between Prussia and Denmark . 10 Jidy, „
Bavaria declared for an imperial constitution with
the king of Pnissia at its head . . 8 Sejit. ,,

Treaty between Prussia and Austria . 30 Sept. ,,

Austria protests against the alliance of Prussia with
tlie minor states of Germany . . . 12 Nov. ,,

Prince CharlesAnthony HohenzoUern-Sigmaringen,
minister, resigns 6 Dec. ,,

New constitution, 31 Jan. ; the king takes the oath
required by it 6 Feb. 1850

Hanover withdraws from the Prussian alliance,

25 Feb. „
Treaty signed at Munich between Austria, Bavaria,

Saxony, and Wiirtemberg to maintain the German
union 27 Feb. ,,

Wiirtemberg denounces the insidious ambition of
the king of Prussia, and announces a league be-

tween Wiirtemberg, Bavaria, and Saxony, under
the sanction of Au.stria

.

. 15 March, ,,

Attempt to assassinate the king . . 22 May, ,,

Hesse-Darmstadt withdraws from the Prussian
league 30 June, ,,

Treaty of peace between P*ru8sia and Denmark,
2 July, ,,

A congress of deputies from the states included in

the Prussian Zollverein opened at Cassel
12 July, ,,

Pm-ssia i-efuses t<j join the restricted diet of Prank-
fort 25 Aug. ,,

The Prussian government addresses a despatch
to the cabinet of Vienna, declaring its resolve

to uphold the constitution in Hesse-Cassel,
21 Sept. ,,

Count Brandenburg, prime minister, dies, 6 Nov. „
Decree, calling out the whole Prussian army,

223,000 infantry, 38,000 cavalry, and 29,000 artil-

lery, with 1080 field-pieces ... 7 Nov. ,,

The Prussian troops in He8s« occupy the military
road in that electorate .... 9 Nor. ,,

The Prussian forces withdraw ft:om the grand
duchy of Baden 14 Nov.

General lladowitz, late foreign minister, visits

queen Victoria at Windsor . . .26 Nov.
Convention of Olnmtz for the pacification of Ger-
many 29 Nov.

The Prussian troops commence their retreat from
Hesse-Cassel 5 Dec.

Prince Schwartzenberg visits tlie king . 28 Dec.
Tlie king celebrates the 150th anniversary of the
Prussian monarchy 18 Jan.

The king visits the czar of Russia . . 18 May,
Statue of Frederick the Great, by Ranch, inaugu-

rated at Berlin 27 May,
The king and czar leave Warsaw for Olmutz to meet

the emi)eror of Austria.... 31 May,
The king revives the council of state as it existed

before the revolution of 1848 . . . 12 Jan.
A Prussian industrial exhibition opened at Berlin,

28 May,
Prussia repudiates a customs' union \vith Austria,

7 June,
But agrees to a commercial treaty . . ly Feb.
Democratic plot at Berlin detected . . Ai>ril,

Death of Radowitz 25 Dec.
Vacillation of the government upon the Easteni

question March and April,

Agrees to a protocol for preservation of the integrity

of Turkey, which is signed at Vienna . 7 April,

Declares neutrality in the war 6 Sejrt. and Oct
Excluded from the conferences at Vienna . Feb.
Disputes with Switzerland (see Neu/chdtel)

Nov. 1856, to May,
Alarming illness of the king, the prince of Prussia
appointed regent 23 Oct.

Chevalier Bunsen ennobled . . . Jan.

Prince Frederick William of Prussia married to the

princess royal of England . .25 Jan.

Queen Victoria visits them at Potsdam . 10 Aug.
Prince of Prussia permanent regent . . 7 Oct.

Resignation of ManteufTel ministrj- ; succeeded by
that of prince Hohenzollcm-Si^maringen (liberal):

the elections end in favour of the new government
Nov.

Prince Frederick William, son of the princess royal

of England, bom 27 Jan.

Italian war—Prussia declares its neutrality, but
arms to protect Germany . May and June,

The regent announces that " the Prussian army
wiU be in future the Prussian nation in arms,"

12 Jan.

The regent and several German sovereigns meet
the emperor of the Fi'cnch at Baden (see Baden),

15-17 June,
Baron Bunsen dies (aged 70) . . . 27 Nov.
Disclosures respecting tne oppressive syst«m of

Prussian police ; Stiel)er, the director, prosecuted
and censured, but not punished . Nov.

Death of Frederick William IV. Accession of Wil-

liam I. 2 Jan
Meeting of the chamljers : on the motion for the

address, M. von Vincke carries an amendment in

favour of Italian Unity and "a firm alliance with
England" 6 Feb.

On 12 Sept. i860, capt. Macdonald was committe<l
to prison at Bonn, for resisting tlie railway autlio-

rities there ; the English residents appealed and
were censured ; a corresi)ondence ensued Ijetwecn

the Prussian government and the British foreign

secretary ; and strong language was uttered in

the house of commons, 26 April, and in tlie Prus-
sian chambers 6 May,

The Macdonald affair settled by a firm yet concilia-

tory despatch from the Baron von Schleinitz,

May,
Attempted assassination of the king by B<;cker, a

Leipsic student, 14 July ; who is sentenced to 20

years' imprisonment .... 23 Sept.

The king meets the emperor Napoleon at Compiegne
6-8 Oct.

The king and queen crowned at Konigsberg; he
declares tliat he will reign by the "Grace of

God" 18 Oct
Bill for making the ministry responsible, passed

6 March,
The chamber of representatives oppose the govern-

ment in regard to the length of military service, 6

March; and resolve on discussing the items of

1850

1851

1852

1854

185s

1857

1858

1859

1 86a
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the badget ; the ministry resigns : the king will

not awH^lit the resignation, but dissolves the
chambers ii March,

The ministry (liberal) resigns, and a reactionary
cabinet formed under Van der Heydt, i8 March-

12 April,

Elections go against the goTemment; only one
minister elected May,

Parliament opens ; ministers appeal to the patriotism
of the members 19 May,

Severe discussion on military exjienditure : the
chantber reduces the vote for the maintenance of
the army from 200,000 to 135,000 men 11-16 Sept.

Van der Heydt resigns ; succeeded as premier
bjT the count Bismarck Schonhausen, 23 Sei't. ;

who infonns the chamber that the budget is

deferred till i' > rhp chamber protests against
this as un 1 ... 30 SepL

The chamb- -ises the budget without
the amend; ...c chamber of representa-
tives ; which (hy 237 against 2) resolves that the
act is contrary to the letter and spirit of the con-
stitution II Oct

The king closes the session (6sth) saying, " The
budget for the year 1862, as decreed by the cham-
ber of representatives, having been rejected by
the chamber of peers on tlie ground of in-

sufficiency, the govenunent is under the necessity
of controlling the public alCiirs outside the con-

tion" 13 Oi-t.

on in favour of the constitution proceeding

;

, .. -ive resistance adopted ; several liberal i>ai><>rs

suppressed Niv.
The cliamlxTS reassemble : unconciliatory a^Mn -3

from the king, 14 Jan. ; bold reply of the depu-
ties ; adopted 23 Jan.

They recommend neutrality in the Polish war
„ 28 Feb.
Biolent dissension between the deputies and the
Kadnistry May
Vhe chamber of deputies address the king on their

relation with the ministry, and the state of the
country, 22 May ; the king replies, that liis minis-
ters possess his confidence, and atljoums the

-on 27 May,
.iig resolves to govern without a parliament .

-... ; ress severely restricted, 1 June: the crown
prince in a si>eech ilissvows participation in the
recent acts of the ministry, 5 June ; and censures
them in a letter to the king, 6 July ; reconciled to
the king . : 8 Sept

^e liberal members feted in the provinces

^ 18, 19 July,
B^e chamber of deputies dissolved, 2 Sept. ; a
BQMxal nuyority re-elected .... Oct.
B notion in favour of maintaining the rights of
the duchies of Si-hleswig and Holstein, carrie«l 2
Dec. ; but the chamlier obstinately refused its

a.«isent to it or to defray the expenses of war, Dec.
Chambers dissolved Jan.

[For the events of the war, see Denmark.]
iliminaries for jieace with Denmark . i Aug.

with Denmark signed . .30 Oct
opening of the chambers, 14 Jan. ; revival of

the constitutional agitation for control over the
army budg:et 16 Jan.

International exhibition at Cologne opened by the
«-n prince 2 June,

puties ha\ing rejected the budget, the bUls
oi;ganizing the army and increasing the fleet,

neeting the expense of the warwith Denmark,
hamber is prorogued ; the government will
vithoutit 17 June,
iigat Carlsbad issues a despotic decree ajv
riating and disposing of the revenue, 5 July,

i;i,-al dinner of the liberal depuries prohibited
logne, and forcibly prevented at Overlahn-

;. in Nassau .... 24 July,
::tion of Ga.stein (see Gastein), signed 14 Aug.
tion treaty with Great Britain concluded,

16 Aug.
rig takes possession of Lauenburg, purchased
: Austria with his own money . 15 Sept
rck visits the emperor Napoleon at Biarritz,

Nov.
'.ambers opened with a supercilious speech
. M. Bismarck .... 15 Jan.

V posing chamber prorogued . 22 Feb.

' Decree asserting Prussian jurisdiction over Holstein,
II March, 1866

1862 Prussian circular calling on German states to decide
whether they will support Austria or Prussia
(they profess neutrality) . . 24 March, ,,

„ Pnissia prepares for war . . 27 March, ,,

Treaty between Prussia ajid Italy, said to have been
„ concluded 27 March, ,,

The French government professes neutrality, April, „
,, Austria demands the demobilisation of the Prussian

army, 7 April ; Bismarck proposes a German
;>arliament 9 April, ,,

Great meeting at Berlin in favour of peace, 15 April, ,,

Blind's attempt to assassinate Bismarck fails,

7 May. „
Recriminatory corresjMndence between Meusdortf
(Austrian) and Bismarck, calling for disarmament,

,, April, May, ,,

Alliance with Italy May, ,,

The Prussians enter Holstein ; Austrians retire,

7 June. „
Meeting of the Federal diet at Frankfort ; tiie

,, demobilisation of the Prussian army proposed by
Austria ; voted for by Bavaria, Saxony, Hanover,
Hesse - Cassel, Nassau, and others : Prussia
declares the Germanic confederation to be dis-

solved 14 June, „
Prince Alexander of Hesse appointed to command

I the Federal army June, „
„ j

The Prussians declare war against Hanover and
I Saxony 15 June, „
' Justificatory manifestoes issued by Austria and

Prussia 17 June. „
Prussia declares war ; royal manifesto to the jieople

18 June, „
1863 The Prussians occupy Hanover and Hesse-Cassel,

Saxony and Nassau .... 16-20 June, ,,

,, The Austrian northern army enters Silesia, 18 June

;

joined by the Saxons about . . .19 June, „
,, Nearly all the northern states join Prussia about

23 June, „
Prince Frederick (Charles and the first army, and
the army of the Elbe enter Bohemia, 23 June

:

victorious in severe engagements at Liebenau,

,, Tiimau, and Podoll, 26 June; Hiihnewasser, 27

„ June ; Miinchengriitz, 28 June ; Gitschin, 29 June, ,,

The crown prince and the second army (of Silesia)

enter Bohemia, 22 June : repulsed at Trautenau.
27 June : victorious at Soor and Trautenau, 28
June ; Koniginhof . .29 June, ,,

„ The left cohunn of the crown prince's army defeat
the Austrians at Nachod, 27 June ; Skalicz, 28

,, June: Schweinschadel . . . 29 June „
Fruitless victory of the Hanoverians at Langensalza,

,, 27 June; they capitulate to the Prussians, 29 June, ,,

Communications oi)ened between the two armies,

30 June, ,,

The command assumed by the king

.

1 July, „
„ Battle of Koniggratz, or Sadowa ; total defeat of

1864 the Austrians under Benedek . .3 July, ,,

Benedek superseded by the archduke Albrecht,
8 July. „

Campaign of the army under V(%el von Falken-
stein against the army of the confederation,
under princes Charles £it Bavaria and Alexander

1865 of Hesse ; Prussian victories at Wiesenthal and
Dermbach, 4 July ; Hammelburg and Kissingen,

„ 10 July, „
Advance of the united armies under the king

;

cavalry skirmish at Saar ; Austrians retire,

10 July, „
Prince Frederick Charles enters Briinn, capital of

,, Moravia 12 July, „
Campaign on the iTaine: Pru.ssian victories at

,, Laufach, 13 July, and Aschaffenbiu^g 14 July, ,,

I

The members of the German diet retire from Frank-
fort to Augsburg 13 July, ,,

„ Austrians defeated at Tobitschau . . 15 July, ,,

„ Frankfort occupied by Falkenstein . . i6 July, .,

Severe fight at Blumenau stopped by the news of an
,, armistice 22 July, ,,

Preliminaries of peace signed at Nikolsburg,

„ 26 July, ,,

The Prussians occupy Wiesbaden, 18 July ; vic-

,, torious at Tauberbischofsheim, Hochhausen, Wer-
bach, 24 July ; Neubrunn, Hehustadt, Gerscheim,

1866
i

25 July ; Wiirzbnig, 38 July ; armistice granted,

,, ' 30 July,
,
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The army reviewed by the king fifteen miles from
Vienna, 31 July ; begin their return home,

I Aug.
Francouia occupied by tlic Prussian army of reser>'e,

under tlie graud duke of Mecklenburg-Schwerin,
23 July-i Aug. ; annistices granted 1-3 Aug.

The diet at Augsburg recognised the dissolution of
the Genuanic confederation ... 4 Aug.

Hoheniia and Moravia cleared by . . 18 Aug.
The treaty of peace signed at Trague . 23 Aug.
Meeting of special committee of the chaml>er of de-

puties ; cost of the war stated, 88,000,000 dollars,

29 Aug.
Peace with Wiirtemburg concluded, 13 Aug. ; with

Bjiden, 17 Aug. ; with Bavaria, 22 Aug. ; with
Hesse-Darmstadt (ceding llcsse-Cassel, Hesse-
Homburg, &c.) ,3 Sept.

Formation of the North Gennan confederation (see

Germany) Aug.
Indemnity bill for the ministry pa-ssed . 8 Sept.

Entry of the army into Berlin ; enthuMtisticreception,

20 Sept.

Decree for the annexation of Hanover, Electoral
Hesse, Nassau, and Frankfort . . 20 Sept.

Possession taken of Hanover, 6 Oct. ; of Hesse,
Nassau, and Frankfort.... 8 Oct.

Treaty of peace with Saxony . . . 21 Oct.
Electoral law for new German jiarlianient promul-
gated at Berlin 23 Oct.

Prussian chambers reassemble . . .12 Nov.
Schleswig and Holstein incorporated with Prussia
by decree : i)romulgated ... 24 Jan.

Chambers closed 9 Feb.
North German parliament meet at Berlin, 24 Feb. ;

adopt a federal constitution ; closed . 17 Ai)ril,

Prussian chambei-s oj)ened by the king 29 Ajvril,

They accept the North German constitution (saiui-

ficing Prussian civil rights to Gennan unity),

8 May,
Luxemboui-g question settled by a conference at
London (see I.uxenibovrg) . . . 7-11 May,

Tlie king visits Paris ; leaves it . . 14 June,
The Prussian chambers apjirove North German

constitution ; closed by the king. . 24 June,
The new Prussian parliament opened by the king,

15 Nov.
Treaty with the United States resi>ectingnaturalisa-

tion of aliens signed at Berlin. . . 22 Feb.
Tlie parliament closed .... 29 Feb.
Much of the king of Hanover's property setiues-

trated, on account of his maintaining a Hano-
verian legion, &c March,

Prince Napoleon Jerome visit-s Berlin ; left, March,
North Gennan parliament oi>cned by the king,

23 March,
Count Bismarck defeated in the North Gennan

parliament ; his bill withdrawn . . 22 April,

Konig WilMm, a noble ironclad, originally con-
stnicted for the sultan by Mr. E. Reed, the chief
constmetor of the British admiralty, bought by
Prussia, launched at Blackwall . . 25 April,

Customs' jiarliament at Berlin . 27 April-23 May,
21 Hanoverians convicted of incipient treason

against Pnissia 20 May,
Count von Bismarck's temporary retirement through

ill-health June,
North German parliament closed by the king,

20 June,
Workmen's congress at Berlin, to promote centrali-

sation 26-29 Sept
Pnissian chamber opened with a pacific 8i>eech

from the king 4 Nov.
Oi>i)osition in the chambers ; violent speech of the

minister, Leonhanlt i Dec.
Bismarck, recovered, returns to Berlin . 8 Dec.
The property of the king of Hanover sequestrated

for his opposition . . . . -is Feb.
The parliament closed .... 6 March,
The Pru.ssian army exerciscl in manoeuvring at

Stettin, Konigsberg, &c. in presence of the king,

Sept.

The parliament meet, 6 Oct. ; rejects the proposal
for disarmament 21 Oct.

The crown prince visits Vienna . . .7 Oct.
Prince Leoi)old, of Hohenzollem-Sigmaringen, con-

sents to become candidate for the throne of Spain,
about s July,

In consernience of the virulent opjiosition of the

PRUSSIA.
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French government he, with the king's conseii:.

reliuquislies the candidature . i2Jui.v,
The French government requiring guarantees from
the king against the future, the king repulses
and declines to receive the French minister,
Benedctti, 13 Jidy ; and issues a circular to his
representatives at foreign courts . 15 July,

The emjieror of the French declares for war,

15 J Illy.

The North Gennan parliament meet, and vote to
support Prussia 19 July,

Proclamation of the king, granting "amnesty for
})olitical offences," and "accepting the battle for
the defence of the fatherland," 31 July ; and to the
anny, undertaking the command of the whole
anny 3 Aug.

For the events of the war see Franco-Pmssion War.
Order of the " Iron Cross " (distributed in tlie war

of 1813) revived ; given to the crown prince for
his victory at Wissembourg on . . .4 Aug.

Pnissian bishops protest again.st infallibility of the
pope end of Aug.

Great rejoicing at Berlin, &c., at the sun-ender of
the emperor Na])oleon ... 3 Sejit.

Munich, Stuttgardt, and other .southern cities, de-
mand union with North Gemiany . 6 Sept.

M. Jacoby arreste<l at Konigsberg by Von Falcken-
stein for si)eaking against tlie annexation of Alsace
and Lorraine .... early in Sept.

Restriction on democratic meetings rescinded by
gen. Von Falckenstein .... 7 Oct.

Herr Twesteii, the liberal opponent of government
in the chamber, dies . . . .14 Oct.

Jacoby and other liberals released by royal decree
(Jacoby died 7 March, 1877) . about 26 Oct.

Election of new parliament, Nov. ; opened with
speech promising internal reforms, 14 Dec. : aris-

tocratic address from the i)ceis congratulating
the king as nominated emperor (see Germany),

21 Dec.
The king proclaimed emperor of Gennany at Ver-

sailles 18 Jan.
The Prussian parliament closed . . .17 Feb.
The eniperor arrives at Berlin. . .17 March,
The new imperial diet opened at Berlin 21 March,
Bismarck cre-ated a prince ... 22 March,
The czar arrives at Berlin ... 8 June,
Triumphal entry of the German army into Berlin ;

inauguration of the statue of Frederick William
HI 16 June,

The bishop of Ermeland excommunicates Dr. WoU-
ner for denying the pope's infallibility 5 July ;

similar acts disapproved by the government,
July,

The imperial prince and princess arrive in London,
6 July,

Convocation of the evangelical church at Berlin,

2 Aug.
Meeting of the parliament . 27 Nov.
Von Mithler, minister of jiublic instruction, ultra-

conservative, forced to resign . . .17 Jan.
Clerical interfei-ence with schools ojiposed in the
parliament 8-10 Feb.

Meeting of Gennan princes at Berlin on the em-
peror's birthday .... 22 March,

Tlie new " national consen'ative party " formed,
about May,

Law for expulsion of the Jesuits, published 5 July,
Memorial to Von Stein, the statesman (see 1807),

at Nassau, inaugurated . . . 9 July,
Goveniment di.sputes with the R. C. clergj- sui

jiorting ])apal infallibility; the bishop of Erni
land's sa!ar>- ordered to be susjiended, from 1 Oi •

The government defeated in the house of peers on

the di.strict administrations bill (145— 18) (the Inll

would dcjirive the i)eers of powerin thei>rovinii:s

by granting representatives to the j^etuMUita in tl

local as.seiublies) 31 O'

The ]iarliamentary session close<l, 1 Nov. ; i.

opened, government firm . . .12 Nov.

24 new i)eers created 2 Dec.

The principle of the reform bill passed by the peers

(114-87) 7 Dec.

Bismarck resigns the j)residency ; continues the
foreign department ; announced . . i8 Dec.

Count Roon to be chainnan of the ministry Dec.

Great financial jirosperity ; .surplus revenue said to

be 187,000,000 thalers (3». each) . ...
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Declaration of the R C. archbishops of Culc^ne
and Posen against proposed legislation on church
alTairs Feb. 1873

Subjection of the church to the state afRrmed by
the l^slature .... 12 3Iarch, ,,

Laws introduced by M. Falk, minister of public
worship, estal>lishing a royal tribunal of ecclesia.s-

tical atfau-s, in opposition to the authority of the
pope, 9 Jan. ; passed . ... 11 May, „

The emperor rec(^ni«es the "old Catholic " bishojs
Re:-^'-'-- '•- ..... Aug. „

Letti

:

, 'e to tl»e emperor complaining of

th-r ; prosecutions, and asserting his

aata.-iiL. -.t. .lU baptized persons, 7 Aug. : the
emperor replies ju.stifyinj; them, and a.s.-ititiiig

that there is no mediator between God and i.i.iu

but Jesus Christ . . . . . ^ Stpt. „
Parliament dissolved, 11 Oct. ; new parbament

elected Xov. „
The eiv '^'-•s Vienna . . . 17 Oct. ,,

Arch I 'iowski of Posen lined for threat-
enii. aunioate a professor ; and arch-
bisLv',' y,ii' .,< 19 tined for instituting priests with-
out goveroiii'MU permission . . . Oct. „

The pope (by letter) encourages archbishop Ledo-
chowski to resist 3 Sov. ,,

Parliament opened : (votes for government, 4^2 ; 1

opposition, 121) 13 Sov. ,,

<3ovemment defeated in attempt to restrict the
press; the ultramontanes join the opposition

3 Deo. „
A new oath of implicit ol)edience to the state pro-

Iiosed for the clergy ; the civil marriage bill passed
Dec. „

Several bishops fined for disobedience to the law
Dec. „

Archbishop Ledochowski imprisoned, 3 Feb. ; de-
prived 15 April, 1874 i

Serious illness of Bismarck, March ; recovering
June, „ i

New ecclesiastical laws, restraining authority of
|

bishops, with punishment for disobedience, pro-
mulgited May, „

^ •" der Ileydt, .statesman (see 1862) dies 14 June, „
:i, bishop of Paderbom lesists the ecclesias- i

i laws 70 July, ,,
.1- .--,.,, ,,.1...^ by Kullmann, a fanatical cooper,

|

13 July, „ I

:is in Beriin closed 21 July, „ !

•^.^..v,. .J, . ,>v. . ovirn, summoned to resign, refuses, 1

7 ciept. ; senujnced to imprisonment for sedition
I

21 Sept. „
I

Launch of the iron-clad Friedrich der Grosse at Kiel,
in the presence of the emiieror . 20 Sept. „ i

Arrest of coiuit Harry Amim and confinement in
j

Berlin for refusing to give up documents sent to
him as ambassador, 4 Oct. ; for illness released
on bail, 28 Oct : again arrested . . 12 Xov. ,,

K'li'^iaiin sentenced to 14 years' imprisonment 3oOct, „
•iiuient defeated in ivirliament on a bank-note

16 Xov. ,,

^ . . ..uiontanes attack Bismarck in parliament ; he
replies 4 Dec. „

Bismarck's proffered resignation not accepted
17, 18 Dec. „

Arnim's trial, 9 Dec. ; convicted of making away
with eoelesio-political documents ; acquitted of
other cliarges ; sentence, 3 months' iiuprLsonment

19 Dec. ,,

Catholic bishops and priests imprisoned for infrac-
tion of ecclesiastical laws . . Jan. 1875

D-privatiou of the bishop of Paderbom 5 Jan. „
Parliament opened 16 Jan. ,,
< '' v-1 marriage adopted by the parliament 25 Jan. „

lical of the poi>e to the bishojs encouraging
.:ness, protested against by the R. C. deputies
larliament 5 Feb. ,,

rtation of horses prohibited . . 4 March, „
il control over pari.sh funds takeu away ; bill

. : depriving the R. C. clergy of state aid brought
iii

"
. .16 March, ,,

Alarm of war with France arises . . April, „ j

Prussian bisho]>s at Fulda appeal to the emperor 1

against ecclesiastical legislation, 2 April ; rebuked !

for not submitting to the law . . . p April, „ j

Visit of the czar to Berlin ; war panic in Europe,
10—13 May ; diplomatic inter\-ention of Great
Britain leads to assurances of peace about 24 May, ,,

'

Bismarck abolishes the semi-official press
alwut 26 May, 1875

King and queen of Sweden arrive at Beriin 28 May, ,,

George von Vincke, an eminent constitutional stat^-
man, dies June, ,,

Count Amim's new trial, 15 June ; verdict, confirm-
ing sentence 20 Oct „

Partial submission of the bishops : announced
Aug. „

Jjiunch of the WilMm, iron-clad . . 17 Sept. „
Forster, prince-bishop of Breslaa, sentenced to de-
privation 6 Oct ,,

The emperor warmly received by the king of Italy
at Milan (prince Bismarck too ill to go) 18-23 Oct. •>

Stitue of Von Stein (see 1807 above) inaugniated
by the crown prince .... 26 Oct. „

German {Kirliament opened by tlie emperor ; firm
and pacific speech read . . .27 Oct. „

lA-tter from count Amim rebutting accusations in
the Time* of 19 Nov. ,,

lie is to be prosecuted for treason in a pamphlet
entitled '* Pro Xihilo," published at Zurich Nov. ,,

Prussian diet opened 16 Jan. 1876
Asserted deficiency in revenue of about 2,5oo,ooo{.

about 25 Jan. „
.Vrchbishop Ledochowski released fh>m prison (pro-
ceeds to Rome) 3 Feb. „

The empress visits England . 3 May-June, „
Parliament dissolved, 14 Oct. ; liberal uuyority in
new parliament 27 Oct. „

The emi>eror celebrates his 70th military anniversary,
I Jan. ; eightieth anniversary birthday 32 Jan. 1877

Cliambers ot>ened 12 Jan. ,,

Berlin Conference on Eastern que.stion (emjieror of
Russia, prince Gortschakoff, and count Andrassy ).

See Berlin 11, 13 May, „
Prince Bismarck's resignation not accepted ; he

retires temporarily for his health . April, ,,

Count Enlenburg's policy as minister of interior dis-
pleaaes prince Bismarck ; the count's resignation
not accepted ; he is granted six months' absence.

Sept „
Parliament opened ; loan for military purposes pro-
posed 21 Oct ,,

Resolutions against government defeated in parlia-
ment through promised administrative changes,

27 Oct „
Prince Bismarck resumes his active duties as chief
of ministry, 15 Feb. : in the Geraian parliament,
asserts strict neutrality and non-interference
with Russia in the Eastern question . 19 Feb. 1878

Ministerial crisis : re.<!ignation of Camphausen,
finance minister .... 6 March, „

Ministry unsettled May] „
Uudel (called Lehman^, a socialist, fires at the em-
peror and misses, at Berlin . . II May, ,,

The emperor wounded by shots by Dr. Xobiling, 2
June : gradually recovered . . June— Sept. ,,

Hodel executed at Berlin ... 16 Aug. ,,

Statue of Frederick-William III. unveiled by the
emperor at Cologne . . .26 Sept „

Count Amim publishes " Quid faciauus nos?" Jan. 1879
Marriage of princess Louise Maigaret of Prussia to
the duke of Connaught . . 13 March, „

The emperor's golden wedding kept iiJune, ,,

Xew Parliament opened by the emperor (mjgority
for Bismarck) 28 Oct ,,

Letter from the pope to Melchers, abp. of Cologne,
recommending submission of names of priests to
the government, dated . -24 Feb. 1880

Ecclesiastical laws (Falk) amendment bill, pro-
moted by prince Bismarck ; much dLscussed,
May ; passed (maimed ; 206-202) 28 June, „

Parliament opened 28 Oct „
Discussion on the social movement aguinst the Jews
through jealousy ; no vote . . ao-22 Nov. „

Anti-Semitic league very active ; much opposed by
the prince imperial and others . . Jan. 1881

The minister of the interior, count Eulenbuig, re-
signs through offence of prince Bismarck,

about 19 Feb. ,,

Prince William, grandson of the emperor and of
queen Victoria, married to princess Augusta Vic-
toria of Schleswig-Holstein . . 27 Feb.

Death of covmt Amim at Xice . 19 May
Dr. Felix Korum nominated bishop of Treves, at
Rome ; approved by Bismarck . 14 Aug. et'teq.

Hsvenue surplus announce 1 . . .18 Jan. iSSa
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Bismarck's tobacco bill rejected by his economic
council 21 March, 1882

Liberals ratlier weakened by elections about 29 Oct. „
Prospect of reconoiliatiou with the Vatican ; amend-
ments of the ecclesiastical laws of May, 1873,

introduced 5 June, 1883

Bill p.issed ; diet closed ... 2 July, ,,

Revival of the Prussian Council of State, the crown
prince president, royal family members 18 June, 1884

Parliament opened 15 "J""- 1885

Death of prince Frederick Charles, the "Red
Prince " aged 57 15 Jan. ,,

Prince Charles Anthony HohenzoUem-Sigmarmgen,
dies aged 73 2 June, ,,

General Manteuffel dies aged 76 . . 17 June, ,,

Prof. Grafl' acfiuitted of perjury, 9 days trial, 8 Oct. „
Tweuty-nfth anniversary of the king's accession

celebrated ....•• 3 Jan- 1886

Prince Bismarck puts forth his plan for Germanizing

Posen by purchasing Polish estates to be settled

by Germans ; 5,000,000/. to be raised for the

purpose, Feb. ; finally i>assed . . 7 April, ,,

Bill for greatlv amending the ecclesiastical laws

(see May, 1873) passed by the upper iwuse,

13 April, ,,

Political meetings without permission prohibited

by decree . . . • • • 14 May, ,,

Convention signed between Prussia and the Vatican
about n Aug. ,,

The emperor's 90th birthday celebrated at Berlin,

22 March, 1887

Prince Bismarck introduces Church and State Bill,

softening Falck laws .... March, „
Death of emperor William I. ; succeeded by his

son Frederick III 9 March, 1888

Amnesty for certain political offences proclaimed,
31 March, ,,

Prince Bismarck opposes the project of a marriage

between prince Alexander of Battenberg and
princess Victoria of Prussia ; favoured by the

emperor and empress ; he withdraws his resigna-

tion and the project deferred . early April, „
Marriage of prince Henry of Prussia and princess

Irene of Hesse, grandchildren of -queen Victoria

of England 24 May, „
Parliamentary quinquennial bill promulgated,

7 June, ,,

Death of emperor Frederick III ; succeeded by his

son William II 15 June, „
Publication in the Deutsche Rundschau (Oct.) of

alleged extracts from the diary of the emperor

Frederick III., when crown prince asserting that

it was he who suggested the unity of Germany and
the empire, with other statements ; said by prince,

Bismarck at first to be ai)ocryphal and after-

wards to be notes falsified and coloured ; the

work ordered to be prosecuted for publishing

stfttiC secrets ...••• oept. jj

[The books were found locked up in the house at

San Remo where the crown prince resided : the

diary contains details of the war with France,

1870-1 : it was stated that the books were

given or shown by the prince to baron von

Koggenbach, tlie Baden statesman.)

Dr. Gettcken arrested at Hamburg . 29 Sept. ,,

A part of the prince's diary published in the KUler

Zeituwj „^V^Z "
Tlie KOlnische Zeitung 16 Dec. acciiscs the British

ambassador at St. Petersburg (sir Robert B. D.

Morier) when chargi d'affaires at Daimstadt, of

giving information to marshal Bazaine of the

movements of the Prussian army in 1870. Sir

Robert writes to count Herbert Bismarck re-

pelling the chai-ge (and sends a letter from the

marshal to himself to the same effect) and requests

notice in the official newspapers, 19 Dec. The

count refuses 25 Dec. 1888. Sir Robert publishes

the correspondence in the Tinu-s, 4 Jan.; much
discussion ensues J^n- 1881

Dr. Geffcken acquitted of criminal intents, 7 Jan. „

Prince Bismarck publishes the indictment and

evidence 16 Jan. ,,

The king of Italy, his son, and signor Crispi at

Berlin 21-26 May, ,,

(See Gtmuiny 1871 el leq.)

Maboraves, Electors, Dukes, and Himcs.

MARGRAVES OR ELECTORS OF BRAMDKNBURO.
Albert I., the Beftr, first elector of Brandeuburi,'.

Otho I.

Otho II.

Albert II.

John I. and Otho III.

John II.

Otho IV.

Waldemar.
Henry I. tlie Young.
[luterregnuin.]

Louis I. of Bavaria.
Louis II. the Roman.
Otho V. the Sluggtird.

Wenceslas, of Luxemburg.
Sigismund, of Luxemburg.
Jossus, the Bearded.
Sigismund, again emperor.
Frederick I. of Nuremberg (of the house of IIohun-

zollern).
Frederick II. , surnamed Ironside.

Albert III. surnamed the German Acliilles.

John III. his son ; as margrave ; styled the Cicer*;
of Germany.

John III. as elector.

Joachim I. son of John.
Joachim II. poisoned by a Jew.
John-George.
Joacli im-Frederick.
John-Sigismund.

DUKE.S OF PRUSSIA.
John- Sigismund.
George-William.
Frederick-William, his son, the "Great Elector."

Frederick III., son of the preceding ; crowned king,

18 Jan. 1701.

KINGS OF PRUS.SIA.

Frederick I. ; king ; died.

Frederick-William I. , son of Frederick I.

Frederick II. (or Frederick 111. ; styled the Great),

son ; made Prussia a military power.
Frederick-William II., nephew of the preceding.
Frederick-William III. QiC had to contend against

the might of Napcpleon, and after extraordinary
vicissitudes, he aided England in his overtlirow),

died 7 June, 1840.

Frederick-William IV., squ ; born 15 Oct. 1795;
died, 2 Jan. 1861.

William I., brother (bom, 22 March, 1797); pro-

claimed emperor of Germany at Versailles, 18 Jan.

1871) ; married princess Augusta of Saxe-Weimar,
II June, 1829 ;

golden wedding kept, 11 June,

1879 ; died 9 Marcli, 1888.

1888. Frederick III. (William) son, "the noble": bom
18 Oct. 1831 ;

(married Victoria, princess-royal

of England, 25 Jan. 1858); died 15 June, i888.

,, William II., son ; bora 27 Jan. 1859 (married
princess Augusta Victoria ofSchleswig-Holstuin,

27 Feb. 1881).

Heir: William ; born 6 May, 1882.

PRUSSIC ACID (hydrocyanic acid), acci-

dentally discovered by Diesbach, a German chemist,

in 1709, and first obtained in a scjjarate Btate by
Scheele about 1782. It is colourless, smells like

peach flowers, freezes at 5° Fahrenheit, is very

volatile, and turns vegetable blues into red. Simple

water distilled from the leaves of the lauro-cerasus

first ascertained to be a most deadly poison by Dr.

Madden of Dublin; see Jilue.

PRUTH. a river in Moldavia, the boundary of

Turkey. Peter the great crossed tkc Pruth, was
surrounded by the Turks, and lost much by a con-

vention, June, 171 1. The Russians crossed it 2

July, 1853, and war ensued.

PRYTANIS, a magistrate of Corinth, annually

elected from 745 «.C. till the oflBce was abolished by
Cypselus, a despot, 655 b.c.

PSALMS OP DAVID ^ve^o collected by
Solomon, lOOO n.c. ; others added, 580 and 515 B.C.

The Church of Euglnnd Old Version in motic by

1 134.

1 1
70.

1 1 84.

1206.

I22I.

1266.

1282.

1309.

1319-

1320.

1323-

1352.

1365-

1373-

1378-

1388.

1411.

i4'5-

1440.

1470.

1476.

i486.

1499.

1535-

1571-

1598.

1608.

1618.

1619.

1640.

1688.

1 701.

1740.

1786.

1797-

1840.

1 861.
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Stemhold and Hopkins was published in 1562 ; the

New Version by Tate and Brady in 1698.

The version of Francis Rons, provost of Eton, linrt pub-
lished in 1641. was .)rdered to be used, by the parliHinent

in 1646. It is the hosi-s of the Scotch version, which
appeared in 1650. Tlie marquis of Lome published a

version in 1877. Many other versions published.

PSEUDOSCOPE (from pseudos, false), a

name given by professor Wheatstone (in 1852) to

the stereoscope, when employed to projuce " con-

versions of relief," i.e., the reverse of the 8tert>o-

cope : a terrestrial globe appears like a hollow
!

hemisphere.

PSYCHIC FORCE, see Spiritmlum.

PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY, founded
Feb. 1875. by Serjeant Co.x and others ; dissolved

31 Dec. 1879^ after the death of the serjeant. The
Society for Psvchical Research was constituted 20
Feb. 1882.

Professor Balfour Stewart, lord Rayleigh, and the
bishops of Carlisle and Ripon were members, 1886.

See Telepathy.

PSYCHEOMETEE (from/wye/iro*, cold), an
apparatus for measuring the amount of elastic

vapour in the atmosphere ; invented by Gay Lussac

(1778- 1850), and modified by Regnault (about 1848).
An electric psychrometer was described by Edmond
Becquerel, 4 Feb. 1867.

PTOLEMAIC SYSTEM. Claudius Ptolemy
of Pclusium, in Egypt (about a.d. 140), supposed
that the earth was tixed in the centre of the uni-

verse, and that the sun. moon, and stars moved
round once in twenty-fnur hours. The system (long

the official doctrine of the church of Rome) was uni-
versally taught till that of Pythagoras (500 B.C.)

was revived by Copernicus, a.d. 1530, and demon-
Btrated by Kepler (1619) and Xewton (1687).

PUBLICANS, farmers of the state revenues
of Rome. Soon after the battle of Cannae tliey were
80 wealthy as to be able to advance large sums to

the government, payable at the end of the war. No
magistrate was permitted to be a publican.

PUBLIC BATHS, &c., see Baths, Education.

PUBLIC DEPARTMENTS, Royal Com-
mi>sion to inquire generally into their state was
appointed about 13 Sept. 1886. It consisted of sir

M. W. Ridley (chairman), lords Brownlow, Lingen,
Rothschild, Messrs. Sclater Booth, H. Fowler, Uy-
lands, sir £. Guinness, and others; ilr. Walpole
(secretary); first report issued, Oct. 1887; second,
Sept. 18&3. Important changes recommended.

PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENTS ACT,
38 Vict. c. 21, passed 14 Jujie 1875, amends the Act
25 Geo. II. c. 36, 1752.

PUBLIC GrOOD, see Leagues.

PUBLIC HEALTH ACT^ New act. con-
solidating all the previous sanitaiy and nuisance
acts, passed, 11 Aug. 1875; «»nother act passed in

1883. An act relating to supplj- of water passed 4
July, 1878. See Sanitary Legislation.

RATE or DEATHS PEK I.OOO.
England in 1660-79, ^ ; 1840-74, 22*.

In 1

Bristol, Portsmouth, Edin-
burgh, 17.

London, Norwich, 18.
Oldham, 22.

Glasgow, 25.
Nottingham, 26.

Manchester, Hull, 27.
April, 1889. General death rate per 1,000 20-3 ; in May,

13-8 ; 25 Jiuie, 17-3.

Birmingham, 28.

Leeds, Leicester, Bradford,
Sheffield, 29.

Salford, Dubun, 30.
Newcastle, Wolverhamp-

ton, Liverpool, 32.

PUBLIC HOUSES, see Vietmllers, and
Sunday.

PUBLIC LIBEARIES ACTS, passed 1855
and 1871 ; amended in 1877 and 1887.

PUBLIC LOAN COMMISSIONEES
were constituted by the act passed 13 Aug. 1875.

Other acts passed 1879-83.

PUBLIC OFFICES SITE ACT (for the
Admiralty ai;d War) passed 24 July, 1882.

PUBLIC PROSECUTOR, see Prosecutor.

PUBLIC RECORDS, see Records.

PUBLIC SAFETY, Committee of, was
established at Paris during the French Revolution

on 6 April, 1793, with absolute power, in conse-

quence of the coalition against France. The severe

government of this committee is termed the Reign
of Terror, which ended with the execution of Rob^-
pierre and his associates, 28 July, 1 794. A similar

committee was established at Paris by the com-
munists, Maich-May, 187 1.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS ACT, 1868, amended
by acts passed 1870 aud 1872 ; see Education.

PUBLIC STORES. The laws relating to

their protection were consolidated and amended bj
an act passed 29 June, 1875.

PUBLIC WORKS ACT, passed 21 July,

1863, to pro\ ide work lor the unemployed persons

in the manufacturing districts at the time of the
cotton famine. It enabled corporate bodies to raise

loans, and proved very successful. It was continued

in 1864—75 and 1886.

PUBLIC WORSHIP REGULATION
ACT, 37 & 38 Vict. c. 85, principally for the re-

pression of ritualism in the church of England, was
introduced into the House of Lords by the archbishop
of Canterbury, 21 April, and after very much dis-

cussion, received the royal assent, 7 Aug. 1874.

By it a new judge in the provincial courts of Canter-
bury and York was appointed : the ttret being
lord Penzance ; the act came into operation

I July, 1875
First cause, the parish of Folkestone v. rev. C. J

.

Ridsdale, the vicar, 4 Jan., 1876 ; tried at Lam-
beth palace ; verdict for plaintitls . 3 Feb. 1876

Rev. Arthur Tooth of Hatcham, and rev. T. Pelham
Dale of St. Vedast"s, London ; monition to dis-

continue practices .... 18 July, „
Rev. A. Tooth disregards monition ; justifies him-

self and denies authority of court, 21 Dec. 1876 ;

carries on ritualistic ser\ices up to 14 Jan. ; pro-

nounced contumacious by lord Penzance in court
of Arches, 13 Jan. ; imprisoned in Horsemonger-
lane gaol from 22 Jan. to 17 Feb. The church was
forcibly entered, and he celebrated holy com-
munion in the censured form 14 May, 1877

Proceedings agaiu.st him quashed by the Queen's

Bench on appeal, because the trial did not take

place in the diocese of Rochester . 19 Nov. „
Sentence upon Rev. T. P. Dale set aside through

legal difficulty ; he resumes serriee . 22 July, „
[Again convicted and admonished, 8 Feb. 1879.]

The Queen's Bench division asseit tlie public wor-
ship regulation court is a new court, and not a
modification of the court of Arches . 19 Nov. „

Rev. John Edwards of Prestbury suspended for six

months, and Rev. A. H. Mackonochie warned,
33 March. 1878

Rev. A. H Mackonochie sentenced by court of

Arches to three years' suspension from benefice

and office, for disobedience to monition of the
court I June, „

Enforcement of the sentence prohibited by the
Queen's Bench 8 Aug. „

Rev. J. Edwards' suspension also set aside . Aug. ,.

Sentence ofcourt of Arches against Mr.Mackonochie
affirmed by court of Appeal, 28 June ; he is sen-
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tenced to 3 years' suspension from benefice (from

13 Nov. 1879), he protests . . . 15 Nov. 1879
>[r. Sinclair, nominated to officiate, retires ; Mr.
Mackouochie officiates as usual . . 23 Nov. „

Martin r. Mackonocliie, new trial ; lord Penzjince

ileclines to decide, as the fonner sentence has not

been carried out 5 June, 1880

Rev. T. Pelhani Dale is imprisoned in llolloway

gaol for contempt of court . . .30 Oct. „
Rev. Sidney F. Green, rector of Slilcs Platting, Man-

chester, and Rev. Rd. Wm. Enraght, of Bor-

desley, Binningham, convicted 20 Nov. ; Mr.

Enraght imprisoned in Warwick gaol 27 Nov. „
Mr. Dale applies to Queen's Bench for release on
ground of illegal proceedings ; his detention

affirmed 6-13 I^^c „
Mr. Dale on appeal to house of lords relea.sed till 11

Jan. 1881 ; Mr. Enraght prefers to remain
18 De^;. „

Mr. Dale (and consequently Mr. Enraght) dis-

charged through tet;hnical irregularity respecting

the writ by decision of Appeal court 15 Jan. 1881

Rev. A. H. Jlackonochie's appeal to the house of

lords dismissed ; sentence of 1878 to take effect

7 April, „
The judicial committee of pri\-y council grant him
a new trial, 3 Feb. ; remit to Lord Penzance to

decree suitable punishment . . .22 Feb. 1882

Rev. S. F. Green imprisoned in Lancaster Castle

March i88i ; released . ... 5 Nov. „
Sir Percival Heywood, v. the bishop of Manchester,

for refusing to institute Rev. Mr. Cowgill, ciu^tc

of Rev. 8. V. Green, as his successor, 10, 12 Dec.

1883 ; Baron C. Pollock decides for the bishop
21 Jan. 1884

Mr. Mackouochie sentenced to deprivation by eoitrt

of Arches, 21 July, 1883. He resigns the benefice

of St. Peter's, London Docks 31 Dec. 1883.

Died, aged 62, by exposure to cold, having lost his

vwy near Kinlochmore, Scotland about 15 Dec. 1887

Rev. James Bell Cox susiiended foi ritualistic

practices after much litigation ; committed to

Walton gaol, by eiTor for contempt of court, 5

May ; release ordered by writ of halmis coiyvs,

20 May ; this set aside on appeal . 22 Nov. „

PUBLISHERS' CIRCULAR, still issued

twice a month ; organised chiefly by Mr. William

Longman (died 1877), greatly assisted by Mr.

Sampson Low, who first published it, 2 Oct. 1837.

PUDDLING, making the walls of canals

water-tight by means of clav, was largely adopted

by Brindley in constructing the Bridgewater canals,

1761 et seq. ; see also under Iron Manufaciure.

PUEBLA, see Mexico, 1863.

PUERTO, see Torlo.

PUGILISM, see Boxing.

PULLEY, vice, and other mechanical instru-

ments, are said to have been invented by Archyta*

of Tarentum, about 400 B.C., or by Archimedes,

287-212. In a single movable pulley the power

gained is doubled : in a continued combination the

power is equal to the number of pulleys, less one,

doubled.

PULLMAX CARS, see under Railways.

PULTOWA (Russia), where Charles XII. of

Sweden was entirely defeated by Peter the Great

of Russia, 8 July, 1709. He tied to Bender, in

Turkey.

PULTUSK (Russia), where a battle was fought

between the Saxons, under their king Augustus, and

the Swedes, under Charles XII., in which the

fonner were signally defeated, l May, 1 703. Here

also the French under Napoleon fought the Russian

and Prussian armies : both sides claimed the victory,

but it inclined in favour of the French, 26 Dec.

i8<y;.

PUMILINE, an oil extracted from the P<h«»
Pitmilio, which grows in E. and S.E. Europe.
Shown by Dr. Sykes to be a powerful antiseptic,

and is consequently now used medicinally. An
est-iblishment for the treatment of patients by
inhalings, &c, was opened at Famborough by Mr.
J. Nethersole, Dec. 1887, wliere Stem's Pine" Pro-
ducts are employed.

PUMPS. Ctesibius of Alexandria is s;iid t^

have invented pumps (with other hydraulic instru-
ments), about 224 B.C., although the invention is

ascribed to Danaus, at Lindus, 1485 B.C. Pumpa
were in general use in England, a.i>. 1425. An in-
scription on the pump in front of the late Royal
Exciiange, London, stated that the well was sunk
in 1282. The air-pump was invented by Otto
Guericke in i6:;4, and improved by Boyle in 1657 ;

see Air and }Cells.

PUNCH, the puppet show, borrowed from the
Italian Polichinello, is descended from a character
well known in the theatres of ancient Rome. Fos-
brnke. The satirical weekly publication. Punch, or
the London Charivari, was established by Henry
Maj'hew, Murk Lemon, Douglas Jerrold, Gilbert
a' Beckett, and others: first published 17 July, 1841.
Mark Lemon, the first editor, died 23 May, 1870

;

2nd, Shirley Brooks, died 23 Feb. 1874 ; 3'"''> 1'°™
Taylor, died July, 1880; 4th, Francis Cowley Bur-
nand. Richard Doyle, who designed the wrapper,
and was a frequent contributor, died II Dec. 1883;
John Leech died 1864. See Caricatureii and Cha- l

rivari.

PUNCTUATION. The Hebrew accents 1.

1

punctuation are very ancient. The period (.) is the
most ancient ; the colon (:) was introduced about

1485 ; the comma
(,J

was first seen about 1521, and
the semicolon (;) about 1570. In sir Philip Sid-
ney's "Arcadia" (1587), they all appear, as well as

the note of inten'ogation (.'), asterisk (*), and
parentheses ().

PUNIC WARS, i=ee Carthage, 264 b.c.

PUNISHMENTS, see Beheading, Blinding, /
Boiling, Death, Drouning, Floggifig, and Poison- N
i/ig.

PUNJAB (N. W. Hindostan) was traversed by
Alexander the Great, 327 B.C. ; by Tamerlane,
A.D. 1398; by Mahmouu of Ghizni, a"l)out 1000. It

was an independent state under Rimjeet Singh,

1791-1839. Our wars with the Sikhs began here,

14 Dec. 1845, and were closed o" ^9 March, 1849,
when the Punjab was annexed ; see India. The
Punjab has since greatly flouii.shed, and on i Jan.

185Q, was made a distinct presidency (to include (1:.

Sutlej states and the Delhi ten-itorj') ; sec l)urh>

The Sirhind canal (502 miles) opened by the vi

roy, marquis of Ripon, 24 Nov. 1882. Local cei.-

government bill passed 10 Oct. 1883.

[Dhuleep Singh (son of Runjeet Singh), bom
1838, received a jicnsion of 40,000/. ; lie resi<ied

in England till i886 when lie sailcil for India ;

in consequence of an indiscreet proclamation to
the Sikhs he was stopped at Aden about 3 May,
t886. After his rclejise he wandered about
Europe ; in May 1889 he married a European in

Pari.s.]

PUPPETS (Italian, puppi ; French, wmriwi-
nettes), of which the eyes, armsj &c., were moved by
strings, were used by the ancients, and are men-
tioned by Xenophon, Horace, and others. Skilful

theatrical performances with puppets have been
several times exhibited in London (at the Ade-
laide gallery, 1852). A performance with pup-
pets as large as life, began at St. James's-nnll,
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July, 1872. M. Ch. Magnin published a " Hiatoire

des Marionnettes," 1852.

PURCELL CLUB, fonned Aug. 1836; dis-

ved 1863.

PURCELL SOCIETY, founded 21 Feb.

1976, to publish and perform the works of Henry
Purcell.

PURCHASE OF Laxd, see under Land.

PURCHASE SYSTEM in the army. The
(..lyment of a present or gratuity for a commission
^fas prohibited by William III., 1693 ; but in 1 702 pur-

chase was legally re-organised. In 171 1 the sale of

commissions was forbidden without the royal permis-

sion ; in 1719-20 regulations were issued; and a

fixed scale of prices was adopted in consequence of

a commission in 1765. Large orer-regulation pay-

ments continued to be paid. Commissions of inquiry

were held frequently suice 1858; and in 1871 the

system was abolished, with compensation, by royal

warrant, 20 July, 187 1, the bill for the purpose

having been rejected by the house of lordk. For
amounts paid, see under Army.

PURGATIVES of the mild species (aperients),

ticulurly cassia, mimna, and senna, are ascribed

Actuarius, a Greek physicixm, 1245.

PURGATORY, the middle place between
..oaven and hell, where, it is beliered by the Roman
catholics, the soul piisses through the tire of purifi-

cation before it enters the kingdom of God. The
doctrine was known about 250 ; was introduced into

the Roman church in the 5th century, and made a
religious dogma by Grtgorj- I., 596-604. It was
first set forth by a council at Florence, 1439 ; en-
forced by the council of Trent, Dec. 1563 ; see In-

PURIFICATIOX, after childbirth, was or-

uained by the Jewish law, 1490 B.C. (Z#r. xii.) ; see

Churching . The feast of the purification was insti- I

tuted, 542, in honour of the Virgin Mary's going to

the temple. {Luke ii.) Pope Sergius I. ordered
j

the procession with wax tapers, whence Candlemas-
day.

j

PURITANS, the name first given, it is said, !

about 1564, to persons who aimed at greater purity !

of doctrine, holiness of living, and stricter discipline
!

than others. They withdrew from the established
j

church, profes-sing to follow the word of God alone,
j

and maintaining that the church retained many
j

human inventions and popish superstitions; see i

Cathari, NoneonformUts, and Pretbyterianitm.
\

PURLEY, see Diversions.

PURPLE, a mixed tinge of scarlet and blue,
discovered at Tyre. It is said that Hercules Tyrius
having observed his dog's lips to be stained, after

eating a shell-fish named murex or purpura, was
thereby led to invent the dye. Purple was anciently
used by the princes and great men for their gar-
ments. It was restricted to the emperor by
Justinian I. 532, and porphyrogenitus attached to

the names of some emperors signifies "bom to the
purple."

PURVEYANCE, an ancient prerogative of
the sovereigns of Englarfd of purchasing provisions,

&c., without the consent of the owners, led to much
oppression. It was regulated by Magna Charta,

1215, and other statutes, and was only surrendered
by Charles II. in 1660, for a compensation.

PUSEYISM, a name attached to the views of
certain clergymen and lay members of the church
of England, who proposed to restore the practice of

the church of England to what they believed to

be required bv the language of her Liturgy and
Rubrics, but wliich were considered bv their oppo-
nents to be of a Romish tendency. The term was
derived from the name of the professor of Hebrew
at Oxford, Dr. Edwd. Pusey. The heads of houses of

the imiversity of Oxford passed resolutions censuring
Dr. Pusey' 3 attempts to renew practices which are

now obsolete, In March, 1841 ; and his celebrated

sermon was condemned bv the same body, 30 May,
1843 ; he died 16 Sept. 1882 ; see Traetariatu, and
Ritualigm.

PUTNEY, anciently Putilei and Putenheath,
X.E. Surrey, on the Thames, opposite Fulham. A
new granite bridge, founded by the prince of Wales
(to replace the wooden one completed in 1729), 12

July, 1884. Opened by the prince, 29 May, 1886.

PYDNA (Macedon), where Perseus, the last

king of Macedon, was defeated and made prisoner

by the Romans, commanded by .£milius Paulus, 22
June, 168 B.C.

PYRAMIDS OF Egypt The three prin-

cipal are situated on a rock, at the foot of some
high mountains which bonnd the Nile. The first

building commenced, it is supposed, about ICOO B.C.

The greatest is said to have been erected by Cheops,
1082 B.C., but earlier dates are assigned. "Tbe

lai^est, near Gizeh, is 461 feet in perpendicular
height, with a platform on the top 32 feet square,

and the length of the base is 746 feet. It occupies
about twelve acres of ground, and is constructed of
stupendous blocks of stone. There are many other
smaller pyramids to the south of these. They have
been visited and described by Belzoni, 181^ ; Vyse,

1836; C. Piazzi Smyth, and others.

—

The oattlet ojf

the Pyramidt, when Bonaparte defeated the Mame-
lukes, and thus subdued Lower Egypt, took place

13 and 21 July, 1798 ; see Egypt.

PYRENEES. After th« battle of Vittoria

(fought 2 1 June, 1813), Napoleon sent Soult to super-
sede Jourdan, with in-structions to drive the allies

across the E bro; Soult retreated into France with a loss

of more than 20,000 men, having been defeated by
Wellington in a series of engagements from 25 July
to 2 Aug. One at the Pyrenees on 28 July. A
railwav through the Pyrenees (from Bilbao to

Miranda) was opened 21 Aug. 1862.

—

The Peace
OF THE Pyrenees was concluded between France
and Spain, by cardinal Mazarin, for the French
king, and don Louis de Haro, on the part of Spain,
in Uie island of Pheasants, on the Bidassoa. By
this treaty Spain yielded Roussillon, Artois, and her
right to Alsace ; and France ceded her conquests in
Catalonia, Italy, &c., and engaged not to assist

Portugal, 7 Nov. 1659.

PYROLETER, a mechanical and chemical
apparatus for extinguishing fires, especially in ships,

invented by Dr. Paton ; tried at Greenliithe, and
reported successful, i June, 1875.

PYROMETER (fire-measnrer), an apparatus
employed to ascertain the temperature of fiu-naces,

&c., where thermometers cannot be employed;
Muschenbroek's pyrometer (a metallic bar) was
described by him in 1731. Improvements were

j

made bv Elficott and others. Wedgwood employed
I

clay cylinders, 1782-6. In 1830 professor Darnell
! received the Rumford medal for an excellent pyro-
meter made in 182 1. Mr. Ericsson's pyrometer

! appeared in the Great Exhibition of 1851. {Ena.
! Cye.) Mr. (aft. sir) C. W. Siemen-i employed electric

i
resistance in his pyrometers, exhibit&d in 187 1.

3 B
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PYROPHONE (Greek, pur, ^xc;phoue,^ voice),

.1 musical instrument, invented by M. J'redenc
Kastner, of Paris. It consists of glass tubes of

various lengths ; the tones being produced by
what are termed " singing flames." It is based
upon the "chemical harmonicon." Keys are

attached for plaj-ing, as in the piano. The inven-
tion was reported to the French Academy of

Sciences, 17 March, 187?; exhibited at Vienna,
same year ; and at the Society of Arts, 1 7 Feb.

1875. M. Kastner died aged 31, 6 April, 1882.

PYROXYLIN, the chemical name of Gun
Cotton {which see).

PYRRHONISM, see Sceptics.

PYTHAGOREAN PHILOSOPHY.
Pythagoras, of Samos, head of the Italic sect,

flourished about 555 B.C. He is said to have taught

the doctrine of metempsychosis, or transmigration

of the soul from one body to another, forbidden his

disciples to eat flesh and Ibeans, invented the multi-

plication table, improved geometry, and taught the

present system of astronomy.

PYTHIAN GAMES, in honour of Apollo,
near the temple of Delphi ; asserted to have been
instituted by himself, in commemoration of his
victory over the serpent. Python. Also said to have
been established by Agamemnon, or Diomedes, or
Amphictyon, or lastly, by the covmcil of the
Amphictyons, 1263 B.C. They lasted till 394.

PYX, the casket in which Catholic priests keep
the consecrated wafer. In the ancient chapel of the
pyx, at Westminster abbey, are deposited the
standard pieces of gold and silver, under the joint
custody of the lords of the treasury and the comp-
troller-general. The '^ trial of the pyx'' signifies

the verification by a jury of goldsmiths of the
coins deposited in the pyx or chest by the master of
the mint ; this took place on 17 Julj', 1861, at the
exchequer office, Old Palace-yard, in the presence
of twelve privy councillors, twelve goldsmiths, and
others, and on 15 Feb. 1870. This trial is said to have
been ordered in the reign of Henry II., 1154-89;
King James was present at one in 161 1. Q'he first

annual trial of the pyx, appointed by the Colnnpro

act of 1870, took plao^ 18 July, 187 1.
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QUACKERY. QUAKERS.

QUACKERY. Quack medicines were taxed
in 1783 et seq. An inquest was held on the body of

a young lady, Miss Cashin, whose physician, St.

John Long, was afterwards tried for manslaughter,

21 Aug. 1830; he was found guilty, and sentenced

to pay a line of 250^., 30 Oct. following. He was
tri^ for manslaughter in the case of Mrs. Catherine
Lloyd, and acquitted, 19 Feb. 183 1. Dr. Vries,

"the black doctor," a professed cancer-curer, at

Paris, was eouilciuned to fifteen months' imprison-

ment as an impostor in Jan. i860; see Homaopathy
and Hydropathy

.

QUADRAGESIMA SUNDAY, first Sun-
day in Lent and 40ih day before Good Friday; see

Lent, and Quinquagesima.

QUADRANT, a mathematical instrument in

the form of a quarter of a circle. The solar quad-
rant was introduced about 290 B.C. The Arabian
astronomers under the caliphs, in 995, had a quad-
rant of 21 feet 8 inches radius, and a sextant 59 feet

9 inches radius. Davis's quadrant for measuring
angles was produced about i6cx); Hadlej-'s quadrant
about 1 731 ; see Xavigation.

QUADRILATERAL or QuADRA^fGLE,
terms applied to four strong fortresses in N. Italy,

long held by the Austrians, but surrendered to the
Italians, Oct. 1866;— Peschiera, on an island in the
ilincio ; Mantua on the Mincio ; Verona and Leg-
iiago, V>th nn the Adige ; see Italy, Petchiera, &c.

1 'Tvl was Shunil.1,Varna, Rnstchuk,
the sultan by the treaty of Berlin,

ihe autonomy of Bulgaria.

QUADRILLE, a dance (originally quadrille
fT'- contie dame, introduced into French ballets

out 1745), ^^ ^*^ present form became popxilar in
> liince about 1804. It was introduced into this

country about i8(» {Miss Berry), and promoted
by the duke of Devonshire and others, in 1813.

Jiaike^.

QUADRiVlUM, see Arts.

QUADRUPLE ALLIANCE. That be-
tween Great Britain, France, and the emperor
(signed at Ix)ndon, 22 July, 1718), on the accession

of the states of Holland, 8 Feb. 1 7 19, obtained its

name. It guaranteed the succession of the reign-
ing families of Great Britain and France, settled

the partition of the Spanish monarchy, and led to

irar.

QUADRUPLE TREATY, concluded in
London 22 April, 1834, by the representatives of
Great Britain, France, Spain, and Portugal, gua-
ranteed the possession of her throne to Isabella II.,

tibe young queen of Spain.

QUADRUPLEX TELEGRAPHY, see

under Electricity.

QU^STOR, in ancient Borne, had the man-
agement of the public treasure; appointed about

484 B.C. It was the first office any person could
bear in the commonwealth, and gave a right to sit

in the senate. At first there were two quaestors,

afterwards eight. Two were added in 409 B.C.

Sylla raised the number to twenty ; Julius Cseear
to fortv. Two were called Feregrini, two (for the
city) Crbani.

QUAKERS or Society of Fkiejtds, origin-
ally called Seekers, from their seeking the truth,

and afterwards Friends (3 John, 14). Justice Ben-
net, of Derby, gave the society the name of Quakers
in 1650, because George Fox (the founder) admon-
ished him and those present to quake at the word
of the Lord. This sect was commenced in England
about 1646, by George Fox (then aged 22), who
was joined by George Keith, William Penn, and
Robert Barclay, of Ury, and others. Fox rejected

all religious ordinances, explained away the com-
mands relative to baptism, &c. ; discarded the
ordinary names of days and months, and used thee

and thMi for you, as" more consonant with truth.
He published a book of instructions for teachers and
professors, and died 13 Jan. 1691. Sir H. Nicolas
explains the Quaker calendar in his Chronology of
Historj-. The first meeting-house in London was
in White Hart-court, Gracechurch-street.

Their princii>les are contained in " Extracts of minutes "

(from the beginning) published 1782: revised 1802,
1861, and 1883.

The Qaakers early suffered grievous persecutions. At
Boston, U.S., where the first Friends who arrived were
females, they (even females) were cruelly scoui^ed, and
had their ears cut off; some put to death.

In 1659 they state<l in parliament that 2000 Friends had
endured sufft-rings and imprisonment in Newgate : and
164 Friends otl'ered themselves at this time, by name,
to government, to be imprisoned in lieu of an equal
ntunber in danger (from continement) of death, 1659.

Fifty-five (out of 120 sentenced) were transported to
America, by an order of council, 1664.

The masters of ve-ssels refusing to carrj" them for some
months, an embargo was laid on West India ships,
when a mercenary wretch was at length found for the
service. The Friends would not walk on board, nor
would the sailors hoist them into the vessel, and sol-

diers from the Tower were employed. In 1665, the
vessel sailed ; but it was immediately capttired by the
Dutch, who liberated twenty-eight of the prisoners in
Holland, the rest having died of the plague. Few
reached America.

First meeting of Quakers in Ireland in Dublin in
1658: and their first meeting-honse there was
opened in Eustace-street 1692

The solemn affirmation of Quakers enacted to be
taken in all cases in the courts below, wherein
oaths are required from other subjects (see A^t-
mation) 1696

William Penn, with a company of Friends, colon-

ised Philadelphia 1682

John Archdale, a Quaker, elected M.P. for Chipping
Wycombe; refused to take the oaths, and his

election was declared void 1699
Quakers emancipated their negro slaves . i Jan. 1788
Joseph Pease, a Quaker, was admitted to parliament
on his affirmation .... 15 Feb. 1833

The Quakers had in England 413 meeting-houses in

1800, and 372 in 1872
At an annual a.ssembly it was agreed to recommend

that mixed marriages should be i)ermitted, and
that many of the peculiarities of the sect in speech
and costume shotild be no longer insisted on,

2 Nov. 1858
An act passed rendering valid Quaker marriages
when only one of the persons is a Quaker. May. i860

The Quakers publish an address deprecating the
continuance of the war .... Jan. 1871

3 B 2
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Siiiil to be 14,44" Quakers in Great Britain, May,
|

1877; about 14,700, May, 1880; 15,381 . May 1885

QUALIFICATION Fon Office Aboli-
tion Act, passed May, 1866, rendered it unneces-
sary to make and subscribe certain declarations.

QUARANTINE: the custom observed at

Venice as early as 1 12", whereby all merchants and
others coming from the Levant were obliged to

remain in the house of St. Lazarus, or the Lazar-

etto, forty days before they were admitted into the

city. Various southern cities have now lazarettos

;

that of Venice is built in the water. In the times

of pliigue, England and all other nations oblige

those that come from the infected places to perform

quai-antine with their ships, &c., a longer or Sorter
time, as may be judged most safe. Quarantine acts

were passed in 1753 and in 1825. By order of coun-

cil, 10 Nov. i860, foreign cattle were made subject

to quarantine.

QUARTER SESSIONS were established,

25 Edw. III. 1350- 1. The days of sitting were
appointed, 2 Hen. V. 1413. In 1830 it was en-

acted that quarter sessions of ihe peace should be

held in the tirat week after II Oct., 28 Dec, 31
March, and 24 June. Further regulated, 1842, 1848,

and 1858.

QUARTERLY REVIEW, the organ of the

Tory party, first appeared in Feb. 1809, under the

editorship of William Gifl'ord, the celebrated trans-

lator of " Juvenal." He died 31 Dec. 1826.

QUASI MODO, a name given to Low Sunday
(the first Sunday after Easter) from the commence-
ment of a hymn sung on that day.

QUATERNIONS, an important mathemati-
cal method or calculus, invented by Sir Wm.
Rowan Hamilton, about 1843.

It is based upon the separation of multiplication from
addition, and its fundamental idea is mental trans-

ference or motion by what he termed vectors. He
attributed to addition motion from a point ; to mul-
tiplication about a point. Four numbers are generally

iuvohed, hence the name quaternion. Uamilton's
" Lectures on Quaternions," was published 1853 : liis

"Elements," 1866. Other works by professors Kelland
and Tait, published since.

QUATRE-BRAS (Belgium). Here on 16

June, 1815. two days before the battle of "Waterloo,

a battle was fought between the British and allied

army under the duke of Brunswick, the prince of

Orange, and sir Thomns Picton, and the French
under marshal Ney. The British fought with re-

markable intrepidity, notwithstanding their inferi-

ority in number, and their fatigue through march-
ing all the preceding night. The 42nd regiment

(Iloyal Highlanders) suflered severely in pursuit of

a French division by cuirassiers posted in ambush
behind growing com. The duke of Brunswick was
killed.

QUEBEC a province of the dominion of

Canada, formerly called Lower Canada, was
settled by the French in the i6th and 17th cen-

turies. Quebec the capital, was founded by them
in 1608. Population of the province, 1881,

1,359,027. Town, 65,000.

Quebec reduced by the English, with all Canada, in

1629, but restored 1632
Besieged by the English, but without success . 1711
Conquered by them after a battle memorable for the

death of general Wolfe in the moment of victory,

and of the French general Montcalm 13 Sept 1759
Besieged in vain by the American provincials, under

general Montgomery, who was slain . 31 Dec. 1775
Bishopric estabushed 1793

Public and private stores and several whai-fs de-
stroyed by lire ; the loss estimated at upwarils of
26o,oooZ Sei)t 1815

Awful fire, 1650 houses, the dwellings of 12,000 per-
sons, bunit to the ground . . .28 May, 1845

Another great fire, 1365 houses burnt . 28 June, ,,

Fire at the theatre, 50 lives lost . . 12 Jan. 1846
Quebec made the seat of govennnent . 17 April, 1856
Visited by the prince of Wales . 18-23 Aug. i860
Great fire in French quarter ; 2500 houses and 17
churches destroyed, and neaily 20,000 person.s
made homeless 14 Oct. 1866

Great Are ; 500 houses burnt ... 24 Mny, 1870
Great fires at St. John's—commercial district; 9
churches and 7 hotels said to be destroyed.

18 June, 1876
600 small wooden houses destroyed by fire . Jiuie, 1881
Parliament buildings bunit (incendiary) lo April, 1883
Dynamite explosions destroying new parliament

buildings . . . ,' . . . 11 Oct. 1884
Destructive fire in the citadel ; the powder maga-

zine saved ; about 30,000/. damage . 6-7 July, 1887
Thunderstorm with great loss of life and property,

16 Aug. 1888
Fire in the suburb St. Sauveur ; above 700 houses

destroyed ; great distress . . 15-16 May, 1889

(See Catutda and Monti-eal.)

QUEEN (Saxon, cu-en ; German, kmigin).
The first woman invested with sovereign authority is

said to have been Sebeknefrura, an Egyptian queen
regnant of the i2thdj-nastyof Thebe8,about 1650 B.C.

In 1554 an act was passed " declaring that the regal 1

Eower of this realme is in the quenes majestic
Mary] as fully and absolutely as ever it was in

any of her moste noble progenitours kinges of this

realme." The Hungarians called a queen-rcgnant
king; see Hungary. John Knox's "Monstrous
Regiment of Women," published 1555, against
Mary queen of Scots, greatly ofiiended Elizabeth of
England.

QUEEN ANNE'S BOUNTY, established

by her in Nov, 1703, being the first fruits with the
tenths, to increase the incomes of the poorer clergy.

There were 5597 clerical livings under 50/. per

annum found by the commissioners under the act of

Anne capable of augmentation. Chalmers. Act to

consolidate the offices of first fruits, tenths, and
queen Anne's Bounty, passed i Vict. 1838.

QUEEN ANNE'S FARTHINGS. .
TL.

popular stories of the great value of tliis coin arc

fabulous, although some few of particular dates

have been purchased by persons at high prices.

The current farthing, with the broad brim, when
in fine presen-ation, is worth \l. The common
patterns of 1 7 13 and 1 7 14 are worth i/. The twr-

pattems with Britannia under a canopy, and I'c:!

on a car, r r r, are worth 2I. 2s. each. Tl.

pattern with Peace in a car is more valuable ami
rare, and worth 5/. Finkerton (died 1826).

QUEEN CAROLINE'S TRIAL, &c.
Caroline Amelia Elizabeth, second daughter of
Charles William Ferdinand, duke of Brun.swick,
bom 17 May, 1768; married to George, prince of
Wales 8 April, 1795

Their daughter, princess Cliarlotte, bom 7 Jan. 1796
The "Delicate Investigation" {v:hich see) 22 May, 1806
Charges against her again disproved . 1813
The princess embarks for the continent Aug. 1814
Becomes queen, 20 Jan. ; arrives in England,

6 June, 1820

A secret committee in the house of lords, appointed
CO examine papers on charges of incontinence,

8 June, ,.

Bill of pains and penalties introduced by lord
Liverpool s July, ,

,

Tlie queen removes to Brandenburg-house 3 Aug. ,

.

Receives an address from the married ladies of the
metropolis (and many others afterwards) 16 Aug.

Her trial commences .... 19 Aug.



QUEEN CHAELOTTE. m QUIBERON BAY.

Last debate on the bill of pains and i>enalties, when
the report was approved by io8 against 90 ; the

numerical majority of nine being produced by the
|

votes of the ministers themselves. Lord Liver-

pool moves that the bill be reconsidered that day
six ninnths 10 Nov. 1820

,

Great public exultation; illuminatious for three

nights in London ... 10, 11, 12 Nov. ,, 1

The queen goes to St Paul's in state . 29 Nov. ,,

She protests against her exclusion from the corona-
tion, ig July ; taken ill at Drurj'-laue theatre, 30
July ; dies at Hammersmith... 7 Aug. 1821

Her i-emains removed on their route to Brunswick

;

an alarming riot occurs ; two persons were killeil

in an affray with the guards . . 14 Aug. ,,

QUEEN CHARLOTTE Ship of W.\k,
i

a first-rate ship of the line, of no guns, the flag- !

ship of lord Keith, then conimauding in chief in i

the Mediterranean, was burnt by an accidental fire, I

off the harbour of Leghorn, and more than 700 !

British seamen out of a crew of 850 perished by fire I

or drowning, 17 March, 1800.

QUEEN'S ADVOCATE, prosecutes or de-

fends on the part of the crown in all cases in the

court of admiralty. Sir R. J. Phillimore, ap-

pointed in 1862, was succeeded by sir Travers
]

Twiss, Aug. 1867, who resigned in March, 1872; i

no successor appointed.

QUEEN'S BENCH COURT axd PRI-
SON, see Kin//'a Bench.

QUEEN'S COLLEGES, see Cambridge and
Oxford. Queen's college", Ireland, from their un-
sectarian character termed the " Godless Colleges,"

were instituted in 18.1^, to afford education of the
highest order to all religious denominations. They
were placed at Belfast, Cork, and Galway; the last

was opened on 30 Oct. 1849. —The " Queen's Uni-
versity in Ireland," comprehending these colleges,

was founded bv patent, 15 Aug. 1850; the earl of

Clarendon, lord lieutenant, the first chancellor.

These were "condemned" by the Propaganda and
the pope, and by a majority (a small one) of the
Irish bishops in a synod held at Thurles, in Sept.

1850. A supplemental charter, granted in June,
1866, created much dissension when acted upon in
October following, and was suffered to expire, 31
Jan. 1868; see Colleges.

A government commission of inquiry into the col-

leges was appointed about . . . May, 1876
Dissolution of the Queen's Universitj- enacted, ano-

ther to be created, by 42 ii 43 Viet, c. 65, pa.ssed

15 Aug. 1879.

QUEENSLAND, Moreton - bay, a British

colony, comprising the whole of the north-eastern
j

portion of Australia ; was separated from New South '

Wales and made a distinct colony, in 1859, when
\

Brisbane, the capital, founded by Oxley, 1023, was 1

made a bishopric. Chinese immigrants are virtually
excluded.

j

Sir George Fergusson Bowen, the first governor,
succeedetl by Mr. Blai-kall, 1868 ; the marquis of
Normauby, 1871 ; Mr. Wm. Wellington Cairns,
1874 ; sir Arthur E. Kennedy, Jan. 1877; sir An-
thony Musgi-ave, Marcli, 1883; die<l 9 Oct. 1888; sir
Henry Arthur Blake Nov. (objected to by the
colony) ; resigns about 27 Nov. ; sir Henry
Wylie Norman apix)inted Nov. 1888 ; well
received i ilay. ; opens the parliament with
speech noticing the prosperity of the colony

21 May, 1889
Population in 1859, about 23,430 ; in 1871, 125,146 ;

in 1875, about 163,182 ; in 1884, 301,577 ; in i888,

387.463.
Chief exports, wool, gold, copper, tallow, live stock,

cotton, and sugar ; value in 1871, 2,560,383/. ;

1883, 5,276,6082. Imports in 1887, 5,821,611/. ;

exiwrts, 6,453,945/.
Revenue 1887, 3,032,463/. ; expenditure, 3,350,049/.
Revenue, 1888, 3,615,000/. ; exi>eud!ture 3,498,000/.

Report of royal cominis.sion, 25 April, 1885 ; on
recruiting in South Pacific Isles for labourers for

sugar plantations in North Queensland, discloses
much deceit and cruelty, especially in the ship
Hopeful, capt. Shaw, May ; Neil McNeil, agent,
and WHliams, boatswain, were convict^ of
murder (not executed) 1884 ; 404 islanders sent
home, announced . . 6 June ; others in July, 1885

North Queensland made a bishopric 1878 ; agitation
of North Queensland for separation July, et seq. ,,

QUEENS OF ENGLAND, see under Eng-
land.

QUEEN'S THEATRE, see Opera House.

QUEEN'S TITLE, see Royal Style.

QUEENSTOWN (Upper Canada) . This town,

on the river Niagara, was taken in the war with

America by the troops of the United States, 13 Oct.

1812 ; but was retaken by the British forces, who
defeated the Americans with considerable loss iu

killed, wounded, and prisoners, on the same day.

Queenstown suffered severely in this war.—The
Cove of Cork was named Qceexstown, 3 Aug. 1849,
by the queen on her visit.

QUEEN'S UNITERSITY (see Queen's al-
leges), was directed to be dissolved by ii2 & 43 Vict,

c. 65 (1879), and was dissolved by proclamation, 31

Jan. 1882; see Uiiirernitg 0/ Ireland.

QUEEN VICTORIA Steam Ship.
Wrecked 15 Feb. 1853; see Wrecks.

QUENTIN, ST. (N. France). The duke of

Savoy, with the army of Philip II. of Spain, as-

sisted by the Englbh, defeated the French under

the constable De Montmorency, at St. Quentin, 10

Aug. 1557. In fulfilment of a vow made before

the engagement, the king built the monastery,

palace, &c., the Escurial, considered by the Span-
iards the eighth wonder of the world ; see EscuriaL
UuringtheFranco-Gennanwarthearmy of the north,

under Faidlierbe, was defeated here by the Ger-

mans after seven hours' fighting, on 19 Jan. 187 1

;

total loss about 15,000: the German loss about

3100.

QUERETARO (Mexico), was besieged and
taken (through the treachery of Lopez) by the

liberal general Escobedo, 15th May, 1867. The
emperor Maximilian and his generals Miramon and
Mejia, were taken prisoners, and, after trial were

shot 19 June following.

QUERN or HaxDMILL, is probably the im-

plement spoken of in Isaiah xlvii. 2, about 712 B.C.

So-called Koman querns have been found in Tork-

shire.

QUESNOY (N. Fi-ance), was taken by the

Austrians, il Sept. 1793, but was recovered by the

French, 16 Aug. 1794. It surrendered to prince

Frederick of the Netherlands, 29 June, 1815, after

the battle of Waterloo.—It was here that cannon

were first used, and called bombards. Henault.

QUETTAH, see Beloochistan.

QUIBERON BAY (W. France). A British

force landed here, Sept. 1746, but was repulsed. In

the bay admiral Hawke gained a complete victory

over the French admiral Conflans, and thus defeated

the projected invasion of Great Britain, 20 Nov.

1759. Quiberon was taken by some French regi-

ments in the pay of England, 3 July, 1795 ; but on
21 July, through treachery, the French republicans,

under Hoche, retook it by surprise, and many emi-
grants were executed. About 900 of the troops,

and nearly 1500 royalist inhabitants who had joined



QUICKSILVER

.
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the regiments in the pay of Great Britain, effected

theii- embarkation on Doard the ships.

QUICKSILVER, in its liquid state, mercury.
Its use in refining silver was discovered, 154O.

There are mines of it in various parts, the chief of

which are at Almaden, in Spain, and at Idria, in

lUyria ; the latter, discovered by accident in 1497,
for several years yielded 1200 tons. A mine was
discovered at Ceylon in 1 797 ; and at New Almaden
and other places in California. Quicksilver was
congealed in winter at St. Petersburg, in 1759. It

was congealed in England by a chemical process,

without snow or ice, by Mr. Walker, in 1787. Cor-

rosive sublimate, a deadly poison, is a combination

of mercury and chlorine ; see Calomel.

QUICUNQUE VULT, see Athamsian
Creed.

QUIETISM, the doctrine of Miguel Molinos,

a Spaniard (1627-96), whose work, the "Spiritual

Guide," published in 1675. '^'^^ ^^^ foundation of a

sect in France. He held that religion consisted in

an internal silent meditation on the merits of

Christ and the mercies of God. Madame de la

Mothe-Guyon, a quietist, was imprisoned in the

Bastile for her visions and prophecies, but released

through the interest of Fenelon, archbishop of

Cambraj', between whom and Bossuet, bishop of

Meaux, arose a controversy, 1697. Quietism was
finally condemned by pope Innocent XII. in 1699.

QXJILLS are said to have been first used for

pens in 553 ; some say not before 635.

QUINCE, the Fi/rus Cijdonia, brought to this

country from Austria, before 1573. The Japan
quince, or Pyriis Ja2)onica, brougbt hither from

Japan, 1796.

QUINDECEMVIRI, fifteen men, chosen to

keep the Sybilline books. The number, originally

two (duumviri), about 520 B.C., was increased to

ten in 365 B.C., and afterwards (probably by Sylla)

to fifteen, about 82 B.C. Julius Ciesar added one
;

but the precedent was not followed.

QUININE or QriNiA, an alkaloid (much

used in medicine), discovered in 1820 by Pelletier

and Caventou. It is a probable constituent of all

fenuine cinchona barks, especially of the yelloAv

ark; see Jesuits' Bark. Artificial quinine was

prepared (sjTithetically) by Mr. W. L. Scott, in

Oct. 18615.—QuiNoiDiNE, see Fluorescence. John

Eliot Howard, promoter of the cultivation of cin-

chona in India, and author of " Quinologia " (1862)

died 22 Nov. 1883.

QUINQUAGESIMA SUNDAY. The ob-

servation is said to have been appointed by Gregory

the Great (pope, 590-604). The first Sunday in

Lent having been termed Quadragesima, and the

three weeks preceding having been appropriated to

the gradual introduction of the Lent fast, the three

Sundays of these weeks were called by names sig-

nificant of their position in the calendar: and

reckoning by decades (tenths), the Sunday pre-

ceding Quadragesima received its present name,
Qninquagesima, the second Sexagesima, and the
third Septuagesima.

QUINTILIANS, heretics in the 2nd century,
the disciples of Montanus, who took their name
from Quintilia, a lady whom he had deceived by
his pretended sanctity, and whom they regarded as
a prophetess. They made the eucharist of bread
and cneese, and allowed women to be priests and
bishops. Pardon.

QUIRINUS, a Sabine god, afterwards identi

-

fied with Romulus. L. Papirius Cursor, general in
the Roman ai-my, first erected a sun-dial in the
temple of Quiiinus, from whicli time the days began
to be divided into hours, 293 b.c. Aspin. The
sun-dial was sometimes called the Quirinus, from
the original place in which it was set up. Ashe.
The Sabines who became Roman citizens were
termed Quikites.

QUITO (capital of the republic of Equator),
celebrated as having been the scene of the measure-
ment of a degree of the meridian, by the French
and Spanish mathematicians, 1736-42. Forty thou-
sand persons perished by an earthquake which
almost overwhelmed the city of Quito, 4 Feb. 1 797.
Since then violent shocks, but not so disastrous,

occurred ; till one. on 22 March, 1859, when about

5000 personswere killed ; see Earthquakes, Equator.

QUIXOTE, see Don Quixote.

QUOITS, a game said to have originated with
the Greeks, and to have been first played at the
Olympic games, by the Ida;i Daotyli, fifty years

after the deluge of Deucalion, 1453 B.C. Perseus,

the grandson of Acrisius, by l)anae, having inad-

vertently slain his grandfather, Avhen throwing a

quoit, exchanged the kingdom of Argos, to wliieh

he was heir, for that of Tir3'nthus, and founded the

kingdom of Mycena;, about 1313 B.C.

QUOTATIONS. Athenwus's "Deipnosophistte

or Banquet of the Learned" (compiled about 228),

and Burton's "Anatomy of Melancholy" (1621),

contain masses of extracts. Henry Ainsworth's
" Communion of Saints " (died 1622), is a mosaic of

Scripture quotations.

Macdonnel's " Dictionarj' of Quotations," 1796

;

Moore's 1831
Riley's " Dictionar>- of Latin Quotations," with a

Selection of Greek, published by II. Bohn . . 1856
Collections of English Quotations are now numerous :

Priswell's " Familiar Words," 2Ud ed. . . 1866

Bartlett's " Familiar Quotations "
. . . 1869

Adams' " Cyclopffidift of Poetical Quotations "
. 1853

Bohn's " Dictionary of Poetical Quotations "
. . 1881

QUO WARRANTO ACT, passed 1289. By
it a writ may be directed to any person to inquire

by what authority he holds any oflBce or franchise,

Charles II. directed a writ against the corporation 0.

London in 1683, and the court of king's bench do

clared their charter forfeited. The decision waij

reversed in 1690. The proceedings have been reguj

lated by various acts, 1710, 1792, 1837, 1843.

.
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